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l\lESSAGE

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
TO

THl~

TWO HOUSE.S OF CONGRESS,
AT

.

THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE FIRST SESSION

THE TWENTY-NINTH CONGRESS.

DECEMBER

2, 1845.

Ret~d, ordered to lie on the table, and to be printed, wi1h the IH'comp1nying rlocuments; &ntl
that3,5UO additional copies of the me:-.sage, anci 1,500 adJitional copi~::1 o1 the UH~ssage and
documents, be furnished for the use of the Senate.
DI<:CEM.BElt

3, 1845.

R110Jvetl, That, in addition to the copies of the President's messag-e ~nd documents hitherto
ordered wb! printed for ,lhe u.;;eot the ~en-1tt·, the re b>. prrnte1l, tor tne u'e of the Senate, ~,00()
topie:' of the me,;sage, togr."t her wi1 h 1-0 much uf the aceo1npanying d11cuments as relatt>s to the
negotiations betwe~n Lhe United States and Great Bruain, on the subject of lhe Oregon Ter-

-ritory.

WASHINGTON:
PRINTED BY RITCHIE & HEISS.

18 4 5.
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Fellow-citizens of tlte Senate and House qf Representatives:
It is to me a source of unafft~cted satisfaction lo meet the Representu·
tives of the States and the people in Congress assembled, as it will be to
receive the aid of their combined wisdom in the administration of public
affairs.. Iu performing, for the first time, the duty imposed on me by the
constitution, of giving to yon information of the state of the Union, and
recomm('nding to your consideration such measures as in my judgment
are necessary and expedient, I am happy that I can congratulate you on
continued prosperity of our country. Under the blessings of Divine
Providence and the benign influence of one free institution!!:, it stands be·
fore the world a spectacle of national happiness.
With our unexampled advanceme~1t in all the elements of natianal
greatness, the affection of the people is confirmed for the union of the
Stat€s, and for the doctrines of popular liberty, which lie at the foundation of our government.
,
lt becomes us, in humility, to make our devout acknowledgments to
the Supreme Ruler of the Universe, for the inestimable civil and religious
blessings with which we are favored.
.
.
In calling the attention of Congress to our relations with foreign Pow·
ers, l am gratified to be able to state, that, though with some of them
there have existed since your last session serious causes of irritation and
misunderstanding, yet no actual hostilities have taken place. Adopting
the maxim in the conduct of our foreign affairs, to "ask nothing that is
not right, and submit to nothing that is wrong," it has been my anxious
desire to preserve peace with all nations ; but, at the same time, to be prepared to resist aggression and maintain all our just rights.
In pursuance of the joint resolution of Congress," for annexing Texas
to the United States," my predecessor, on the third day of .M:arch, 184.5,
elected to submit the first and second sections of that resolution to the
republic ofT xas,as an overture, on the part ofthe United States, for her
admission as a State into our Union. This election I approved, and accordingly tbe charge d'affaires of the United States in Texas, under instructions of the tenth of March, 184.5, presented these sections of the
resolution fi>r the acceptance of that republic. The executive government, the Congress, and the people of Texas in convention, have suc·
cessively complied with all the terms and conditions of the joint resolution. A constitution for the government of the State of Texas, formed
by a convention of deputies, is herewith laid before Congress. It is well
known, also, that the people of Texas at the polls have accepted the terms
of annexation, and ratified the constitution.
·
· I communicate to Congress the correspondence between the Secretary
of State and our eharge d'affaires in Texas ; and also the correspondence
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of the latter with the,anthorities of 'rexas; together with the official documents transmitted by him to his owu goverument.
The terms of annexatiou which WPre offP-red by the United States having been accepted by Texa~, the public faith of both parties is solemuly
pledged to the compact of tlteir uuiou. Nothiug remains to cousummate
the event, but the passage of a u a ~t by Co11gress to adntit the State of Texas into the Uuinu upon uu eqnal tiwting with the original States. Strong
reasons exist why this should be done at au early period of the sessim ••
lt will be obsc~rved that, by the con~titution of Texas, the existing government is ouly continued temporarily till Congress can act; and that
the third Monday of the present mouth is the d<:ly appointed for holding
the first geueral election. On that day a goveruor, a lieuteuaut govern01·t
and both branches of the legislature, will be chosen hy the people. 'L'he
President of Texas is required, immediatPly after the receipt of official information that the new State has beeu admitted Jll to our Uuiou by Congress, to couveue the legislature; and, upon its meeting, the existitig government will be superseded, aud the State govern111ent organized. Questions deeply i11terestiug to Texas, in common with the other States; the
extension of our reveune laws aud judicii:!l system over her people and
territory, as well as measures of a local character, will claim the early attention of Congress; and, therefiJre, upon every principle of republican
government, she ought to be represented ir1 that body without unnecessary delay. l canuot too earuestJy recommend prolllpt action on this important subject.
As soon as thP- act to admit Texas as a State shall be passed, the uniou
of the two republics will be consummated by their own voluutary cousent.
This accessic,n to our territory has been a bloodless achievement. No
arm of .fiHce has beeu raised to produce the result. The sword has had
no part in the victory. We have not sought to extend our terntorial pns·
sessions by conquest, or our repuhlicau iu~titutious over a reluctaut people. It was the deliberate homage of each people to the great principle @{
our fedentive union.
If we cousider the extent of territory involved in the annexation-its
prospective iuflnence on America-the rueaus by which it has been accomplished, springing purely from the choice of the people them1'c1Vf'S to
share the hle~siugs of our uuiou,-the hi~tory of the world may be challenged to furnish a parallel.
'I'he jnri:;dietion of the United States, which at the formation of the
federal constitutiou was bounded by the St. Mary's on the A •Jan tic, has
passed the Capes of Florida, artd bt·en peacefully extended to the Del
Norte. In coutemplatiug the graurleur of tim~ event, it is not to be filrgotten that the re~ult was aehieved in despite of the diplomatic inter~rence of European monarchies.
t:<;ven France-the coutHry which had
been our anc.ieut ally-the cou11try which ha:::. a common interest with us
in maintaininl? the frP~dom of the sP-as-the conutrv which. hv the cesaion of LJuisiana, first opened tn us access to the Gulf of Mexico-the
country with which we have been every year dra\vtng more and more
closely the bonds of succesf'ful comrr,err·e-most nuexpPf'tedry, and to
our unfeigned regret, took part ill an effilrt tn preveut. auuexariou, and to
impose ou Texas, a:s a condition of 1he recnguition of her iudependence
by Mexico, that she ·would ucver joiu herself to the Uuited Stutes. We
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may rPjoice that the tranquil and pervading influence of the American
prinr-iple of selfgovenunent was sntficiem to defeat the purposes of
Briti~h and Freuch iuterfereucP, and that the almost unanimous voice of
the people of Texas has gi veu to that iuterf renee a peaceful and p,fi'ective
rebuke. From this example, European goverunJeuts may learn how vain
diplomatic arts and iutrignes must ever prove upon this continent, against
that system of !!elf-government which see IUs natural to our :;oil, and
which will ever resi~t foreigu interference.
'"rowards Texas, 1 do not doubt that a liberal and generous spirit will
actuate Congress in all that concerns her interests aud prosperity, and
that she will never have cause to regret that she has uuited her "lone
stat·" to our glorious constellation.
I regret to inform you that onr relations with Mexico, since your last
sessiou, have not heer·J of the amicable character which it is our desire to
cultivate with all :filr. . ign nations. ( )n the sixth ·day of .March last, the
Mexican Envoy Extraordinary and Miuister Pleuipot Hiary to the Uuited
States made a for111al protest, lll the name of his governnJE:>llt, against the
joint resolution passed by Congress, "for tl· ant,Jexation of Texas to the
Unitt>d States," whieh he chose to regard
violation of the rights of
Mexico, and, in consequence of it, he dema
d his passports. He was
iuformed that the government of the United tates did not consider this
joint resolution as a violation of any of the ghts of Mexico, or that it
afforded any just canse of offence to his go~ rnment; that the republic
of Texas was an indP.pe11deut Power, owiug no allegiance to Mexico, and
constituting no part of her territt1ry or riglrtful soverergnty and jurisdiction.
He was also assured that it was the sincere de~ire of this government to
maintain with that of Mexico relations of peace and good t1nderstanding.
'rhat functionary, however, notwithstauding these representations and
assuranees, abrnptly termiuated his missiou, and shortly afterwards left
the country. Onr Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to
Mexico was refused all official intercourse with that governrnent, and,
after remaining several months, by the permission of his own governr
ment he returned to the United States. Thus, by the acts of Mexico,
all drplomatic intercourse betweP-n the two cou11tries was suspended.
Since that time Mexico has, until rece11tly,occupied an attitude of hostility towards the Uuited States-has beeu marshalling and organizing
armies, issuing proclamations, and avowiug the intention to make war on
the United Statt>s, either by an open declaration, or hy invading Texas.
Both the Congress and conventiou of the people of Texas invited this
government to send an army iuto that territory, to protect and defend them
against the menaced attack.
The moment the terms of annexation
offered by the United States were accepted by Texas, the latter became
so far a part of our own country, as to make it onr duty to afford such
protection and .defence. I therefi)re deemed it proper, as a precautionary
measure, to order a strong ~q uadron to the coasts of .Mexico, and to con.
cetltrate an efficient military .fiHce on the western frontier of Texas. Our
army was ordered to take position in the eountry between t.he Nueces and
the Del · Nort(~, and to repel any invasiou
rhe Texan territory which
might be attempted by the Mexican ftrrces. Our squadron in the gnlf
was ordered to co-operate with the army. But though our army and navy
were plaf'ed in a position to defend our owu and the rights of Texas, they
were ordered to commit uo act of hostility against Mexico, uuless she de-
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dared war, or was herself the aggressor by striking the first blow. The
result has been, that Mexico has made no aggressive movement, and our
military and naval commanders have executed their orders with such dis·
cretion, that the peace of the two 1;epublics has uot been disturbed.
,exas had declared her independence, and maintained it by her arms
for more than nine years. . .: he has had an organized government in
successful operation during that period. Her separate existence, as an
independent State, had been recognised by the United States and the
principal Powers of Europe. Treaties of commerce and navigation had
been concluded with her by different nations, and it had become mani·
fest to the whole world that any further attempt on the part of Mexico to
conquer her, or overthrow her government, would be vain. Even :Mexico
herself had become satisfied of this fact; and whilst the question of
annexation was pending before the people of Texas, during the past
summer, the government of Mexico, by a formal act, agreed to recognise
the independence of ,.rexas on condition that she would not annex herself to any other Power. The agreement to acknowledge the independence of rr exas, whether with or without this condition, is conclusive
again . . t .Mexico. rrhe independence of 'J:,exas is a fact conceded by
Mexico herself, and she had no right or authority to prescribe restrictions
as to the form of government which 'rexas might afterwards choose to
a sume.
Bnt though Mexic.o cannot complain of the United States on account of
the annexation of Texas. it is to be regretted that serious causes of misunderstanding between the two countries continue to exist, growing out
of unredressed injuries inflicted by the Mexican authorities and people
on the persons and property of citizens of the United States, through a
long series of years. .Mexico has admitted these injuries, but has neg·
lected and refused to repair th m. Such was the character of the wrongs,
and such the insults repeatedly offered to American citizens and the
American flag by Mexico, in palpable violation of the laws of nations and
the treaty between the two countries of the fifth of April, 1831, that they
have been repeatedly brought to the notice of Congress by my predecessors. As early as the eighth of I•,ebruary, 1837, the President of the
United ~ tates declared, in a message to Congress, that "the length f
time since some of the injuries have been committed, the repeated an
unavailing applications for redress, the \\'anton character of some of the
outrages upon the persons and property of our citizens, upon the officer»
and flag of the Vnited States, independent of recent insults to this government and people by the late Extraordinary 1\:'Iexican minister, would
justify in the eyes of all nations immediate war." He did not, however,
recommend an immediate resort to this extreme mea ure, which, he
declared, "shuuld not Le ust:d by just and generous nations; confiding
in their strength :fi)r injuries committed, if it caFl be honorably avoided;"
but, in a spint of :fin·bcarance, proposed that another demand be made on
l\'Iexico fi>r that redress which had been .. o long and unjustly withheld.
In these views, committees of the two houses of Congress, in reports
made to their respectiY
odies~ concurred. Since these proceedings
more than eight years have elapsed, during which, in addition to the
wrongs then complained of, of ers of an aggravated characicr have been
committed on the persons and property of our citizens. A special agent
wru ~ent to 1\lexico in the summer of 1838, with full authonty to make
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another and final demand for redress. The demand was made; the
Mexican gmrernment promised to repair the wrongs of which we complained; and after much delay, a treaty of indemnity with that view was
concluded between the two Powers on the eleventh of April, 1839, and
was duly ratified by both governments. By this treaty a joint commission was created to adjudicate and decide on the claims of American citizens on the government of Mexico. The commission was organized at
Washington on the twenty-fifth day of August, 1840. Their time was
limited to eighteen months; at the expiration of which, they had adjudicated and decided claims amounting to two millions twenty-six thousand
one hundred and t1Jirty-nine dollars and sixty-eight cents in favor of citizens of the United States against the Mexican government, leaving a
large amount of claims undecided. Of the latter, the American commissioners had decided in favor of our citizens claims amounting to nine
hundred and twenty-eight thousand six hundred and twenty-seven dollars and eighty-eight cents, which were left unacted on by the umpire
authorized by the treaty. Still further claims, amounting to between
three and four millions of dollars, were submitted to the board too late to
be considered; and were left undisposed of. The sum of two millions
twenty--six thousand one hundred and thirty-nine dollars and sixty-eight
cents, decided by, the board, was a liquidated and ascertained debt due
by Mexico to the claimants, and there was no justifiable reason for delaying its payment according to the terms of the treaty. It was not,.
however, paid. Mexico applied for further indulgence; and, in that spirit
of liberality ana forbearance which has ever marked the policy of the
United States towards that republic, the request was granted; and, on
the thirtieth of January, 1843, a new treaty was concluded. By this
treaty it was provided, that the interest due on the awards in favor of
claimants under the convention of the eleventh of April, 1839, should
be paid on the thirtieth of April, 184:~; and that "the principal of the
said awards, and the interest arising thereon, shall be paid in five y~ars,.
in equal instalments every three months; the said term of five years.
to commence on the thirtieth day of April, 1843, as aforesaid." 'rhe interest
due on the thirtieth day of April, 1843, and the three first of the twenty
instalments, have been paid. Seventeen of these instalments remain unpaid, seven of which are now due.
The claims which were left undecided by the joint commission,.
amounting to more than three millions of dollars, together with other
claims for spoliations on the property of our citizens, were subsequently
presented to the Mexican government for payment, and were so far recog-·
nised that a treaty, providing for their examination and settlement by a
joint commission, was concluded and signed at Mexico on the twentieth.
day of November, 1843. This treaty was ratified by the United States,
with certain amendments, to which no just exception could have been
taken; but it has not yet received the ratification of the Mexican government. In the mean time, our citizens who suffered great losses, and some
of whom have been reduced from a:ffluence to bankruptcy, are without
remedy, unless their rights be enforced by their government. Such a
continued and unprovoked series of wrongs could never have been tol. erated by the United States, han they been committed by one of the
principal nations of .Europe. Mexico was= however, a neighboring &ister
republic, which, following our example, had achieved her independence,
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and for whose success and prosperity all our sympathies were early enlisted. 'I'he United Statf's were the first to recoguise her iudepeudence,
and to receive her iuto the family of nations, aud have ever been .d,esirous of cultivating with her a good understanding. We have, therefQre,
borne the repeated wrongs she has committed, with great patieuce, in the
hope that a returning sense of justice would ultimately guide her coun·
cils, and that we might, if possible, honorably avoid any hostile collision
with her.
·
\Vithout the previous authority of Congress, the Executive po~ses~ed
no power to adopt or enforce adeqnate remedies for the injuries we liad
suffered, or to do more than to be prepared to repel the threatened aggression on the part of Mexico. After our army and navy had remained on
the frontier and coasts of Mexico for many weeks, without any hostile
movement on her part. though her menaces were continued, I deemed
it important to put an {:1nd, if possible, to this ~tate of things. With this
view. I caused steps to be taken, in the month of SeptPmber last, to ascertain distinctly, and in an authentic form, what the designs of the M~xi
can government were; whether it was their intention to declare war, or
invade Texas, or whether they were disposed to adjust and s~ttle, in an
amicable manner, the pending differences between the two countries.
On the ninth of November an official answer was received, that the Mexican government consented to renew the diplomatic relations which had
been suspended in Mareh last; and for that purpose were willing to accredit a minister from the Uuited States. With a sincere desire to pre .
.serve peace, and restore relations of good understandm~ betwP.en the two
republics, 1 waived all ceremony as to the manner of renewing diplomatic intercourse between them; and, assuming the initiative, on the tenlh
()f November a distingnished citizen of Louisiana was appointed Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to Mexico, clothed with full
powers to adjust, and definitively settle, all pending differences between
the two countries, including those of boundary between Mexico and the
State of Texas. 'rhe minister appointed has set out on his mission, and
is probably by this time near the Mexican capital. He has been lll·
structed to bring the negotiation with which he is charged to a conclusion at the earliest practicable period; which, it is expertetl, will be in
time to enable me to communicate the result to Congress during the -pl·esent session. Until that result is known, I forbear to reccummend to
Congress such ulterior measures ofredress for the wrongs and i11jmies
we have so long borne, as it would have been proper to make had no
sueh i1e2otiation been instituted.
Congress appl'opriated, at the last session, the sum of two hundred and
seventy-five thousand dollars for the payment of the April and July instalments of the Mexican indemtdties for the year 1844: "Provided it
shall be ascertained to the satisfaction of the American government that
said instalments have been paid by the Mexican government to the agent
appointed by the United States to receive the same, in such manner as
to discharge all claim on the Mexican government, and said agent to be
delinqueut in remitting the money to the United States."
The unsettled state of our relations with Mexico has involved this subject in much mystery. The first information, in an amhentic form, from
the agent of the United States appointed under the admiuistration of my
predecessor, was received at the State Department on the ninth of ~v-
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vember last. This is contained in a letter, dated the seventeenth of October, addressed !,y him tn one of our citizPus then iu Mexico, with a
view of haviug it communicated to that department. Froru this it &ppears that the agent, on the twentieth of :SeptPmber, 1844, gave a receipt
to the treasury of Mexico for the amount of the April and July instalments of the indemnity. In the same communication, however, he as-serts that he had not received a siugle dollar in cash; but that he holds.
such securities as warranted him at the tin1e in giving the receipt, and
entertain~ no doubt but that he will eventually obtain the money.
As
these iustalments appear never to have been actually paid by the government of Mexico to the agent, and as that governmeut has not therefore
been released so as to discharge the claim, I do not feel myself warranted
in directing payment to be made to the claimauts out of the treasury,
without further legisl~tion. Their case is, undoubtedly, one of much
hardship; and it remains for Congress to decide whether any, and what,
relief ought to be granted to them. Our minister to Mexico has been ine
stmcted to ascertain the facts of the case from the Mexican government,.
in an authentic and official form, and report the result with as little delay
as possible.
My attention was early directed to the negotiation, which, on the fourth
of March last, I :fimnd pending at Washington between the United States
and Great Britam, on the subject of the Ureg11n territory. Three several attempts had been previously made to settle the questions iu dispute
between the two countries, by negotiatinn, upon the priueiple of compromise; but each had proved u nsuecessfnl.
These negotiations took place at I .ondon, in the years 1818, 1824, and
1826; the two first under the administration of Mr. Monroe, and the last
under that of Mr. Adams. The negotiation of 1818 having failed to accomplish its object, resulted in the eonv~ntion of the twentieth of...October of that year. By the third article of that convention, it was "agreed,
that any country that may be claimed by either party on the northwest
coast of America, westward of the Stony mountains, shall, together with
its harbors, bays, and creeks, and the navigation of all rivers within the
same, be free and open for the term of ten years from the date of the signature of the preseut convention, to the vessels, citizens, and subjects of
the two Powers; it being well understood that this agreement is not to
be construed to the prejudice of any claim which either of the two high
contracting parties may have to any part of the said country, nor shall it
be taken to affect the claims of any other Power or State to auy part of the
said country; the only object of the high eontracting parties in that respect being to prevent disputes and differences among themselves."
The negotiation of 1~24 was productive of no result, and the con vention of 181 H was left unchanged.
The IH~gotiation of 1826, having also failed to effect an adjnstment by
compromise, resulted in the con veution of A ngust the , sixlh, 1827, by
which it was agreed to continue in force, for an indefinite period, the provisions of the third article of the convention of the twentieth of October,
1818; and it was further provided, that" it shall be competent, however,
to either of the cnutracting parties, in case either should thiul\ fit, at any
tin1e after the tw~ntieth of Or.tober, 1828, on giving due notice of twel.ve
months to the other contracting party, to au nul and abrogate this convention; and it shall, in such case, be accordingly entirely annulled aud abQ
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rogated after the expiration of the said term of notice." In these at.
tempts to adjust the controversy, the parallel of the tllrty-ninth degree of
north latitude had been offered by the United States to Great Britain, and
in those of 1818 and 1826, with a further concession of the free navigation of the Columbia river south of that latitude. 'rhe parallel of the
forty-ninth degree, from the Rocky mountains to its intersection with th&
northeasternmost branch of the Qolumbia, and thence down the channel
of that river to the sea, had been offered by Great Britain, with an addition of a snu1-ll detached territory m'rth of the Columbia. Each of these
propositions had been rejected by the parties respectively.
ln October, 1843, the Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States in London was authorized to make a similar
offer to those made in 1818 and 1826. Thus stood the question, when
the negotiation was shnrtly afterwards transferred to Washington; and,
on the twenty-third of August, 1844, was formally opened, under the di·
rection of my immediate predecessor. Like all the previous negotiations,
it was based upon principles of "compromise;" and the avowed purpose
of the parties was, " to treat of the respective claims of the two countries
to the Oregon territory, with the view to establish a permanent boundary
between them westvmrd of the Roqky mountains to the Pacific ocean.'~
Accordingly, on the tweuty-sixth of August, 1844, the British plenipotentiary offered to divide the Oregon territory by the forty-ninth parallel
of north latitude, from the Rocky mountains to the point of its intersection with the northeasternmost branch of the Cclumbia river, and thence
down that river to the sea; leaving the free navigation of t~1e river to be
enjoyed in common by both parties-the country south of this line to belong to the United States, and that north of it to Great Britain. At the
same time, he proposed, in addition, to yield to the United States a detached territory, north of the Columbia, extending along the Pacific and
the Stmits of Fuca, from Bulfinch's harbor inclusive, to Hood's canal,
and to make free to the United States any port or ports south of latitude
forty-nine degrees, which they might desire, either on the main land, or
on Quadra and Vancouver's island,. \Vith the exception of the free ports,
this was the same offer which had been made by the British, and rejected
by the American government, in the negotiation of 1826. This proposition was properly rejected by the American plenipotentiary on the day it
was submitted. This was the only proposition of compromise offered by
ihe British plenipotentiary. The proposition on the part of Great Britain
having been rejected, the British plenipotentiary requested that a proposal
should be made by the United States for" an equitable tl.djustment of the
question."
When I came into office, I found this to be the state of the negotiation.
Though entertaining the settled conviction, that the British pretensions
of title could not be maintained to any portion of the Oregon territory
upon any principle of public law recognised by nations, yet, in deference
to what had been done by my predecessors, and especialJy in considera·
tion that propositions of compromise had been thrice made, by two pre·
ceding administrations, to adjust the question on the parallel of forty-nine
degrees, and in two of, them yielding to Great Britain the free navigation
of the Columbia, and that the pending negotiation had been commenced
on the basis of compromise, 1 deeemed it to be- my duty not abruptly to
break it off. In consideration, too, that under the conventions of 1818
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and 1827, the citizens and subjects of the two Powers held a joint occu1'pancy of the country, I was induced to malre another effort to settle this
long-pending controversy in the spirit of moderation which had given
birth to the renewed discussion. A proposition was accordingly made, .
which was rejected by the British plenipotentiary, who, without submitting any other proposition, suffered the negotiation on his part to drop,
expressing his trust that the United States would offer what he saw fit to
call "some further proposal for the settlement of the Oregon question,
more consistent with fairness and equity, and with the reasonable expectations of the British government." The proposition thus offered andrejected repeat~Jd the offer of the parallel of forty-nine degrees of north latitude, which had been made by two preceding administrations, but without proposing to surrender to Great Britain, as they had done, the free
navigation of the Columbia river. The right of any foreign Power to the
free navigation of any of our rivers, through the heart of our country,
was one which I was unwilling to concede. lt also embraeed a provision
to make free to Great Britain any port or ports on the cap of Quadra and
Vancouver's island, south of this parallel. Had this been a new question,
coming under discussion for the first time, this proposition would not
have been made. The extraordinary and wholly inadmissible demands
of the British government, and the rejection of the proposition made in
deference alone to what had been done by my predecessors, and the implied obligation whieh their acts seemed to impose, afford satisfactory evi~
dence that no compromise which the United States ought to accept can
be effected. With this conviction, the proposition of compromise which
had been made and rejected, was, by my direction, subsequently withdrawn, and our title to the whole Oregon territory asserted, and, as is believed, maintained by irrefragable facts and arguments.
The civilized world will see in these proceedings a spirit of liberal concession on the part of the United States; and this government will be
relieved from all responsibility which may follow the failure to settle the
I• controversy.
All attempts at compromise having failed, it becomes the duty of Congress to consider what measures it may be proper to adopt for the security
and protection of our citizens now inhabiting, or who may hereafler inhabit Oregon, and for the maintenance of our just title to that territory.
In adopting measures for this purpose, care should be taken that nothing
be done to violate the stipulations of the convention of 1827, which is
still in force. The faith of treaties, in their lew~r and spirit, has ever been,
and, I trust, will ever be, scrupulously observed by the United States • .
Under that convention, a year's notice is required to be given by either
party to the other, before the joint occupancy shall terminate, and before
either can rightfully assert or exercise exclusive jurisdiction over any
portion of the territory. This noticP. it would, in my judgment, be proper
to give; and I recommend that provision be made by law for giving it
accordingly, and terminating in this manner the convention of the sixth
of August, 1827.
It will become proper for Congress to d~termine what legislation they
can, in the mean time, adopt without violating this convention. Beyond
all question, the protection of our laws and our jurisdiction, civil and
criminal, ought to be immediately exlendea over our citizens in Oregon.
'l'hey ha\:e had just cause to complain of our long neglect in this par-
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ticnlar, and have, in consequence, been compelled, for their own security
and protectinu, to establish a provisional government fi,r themsPlves,
Strong in their allegiance ami ardent in their attachment to the Uuited
·States, they have heeu thus east npon their own resources. They are
anxious that nur laws should be exteuded over them, and I recommend
thClt this be do11e by Congress with as little delay as possible, in the ful
extent to which tile British Parliament have proceeded in regard to Brit·~
ish subjects in that territory, by their act of July the second, 182l, "fori
regnluting the fur trade, and establishing a criminal and civil jurisdiction.
within certain parts of North America." By this act Great Britain ex:
tended her laws and jurisdictiou, civil and criminal, ovN her subjects
engaged in the fur-trade in that territory. By it, the courts of the pro·
viuce of Upper Canada were empowered to take cognizance of causes.
civil and criminal. Justices of the peace and other judicial officers were
au thonzed to be appointed in Oregon, with power to execute all process
issuiug from the courts of that province, and to "sit and hoJd courts of
record for the trial of criminal offences and misdemeannrs," uot made'the
suhject of capital punishment; and also of civil cases, where the cau~e of
action shall not "exceed in value the amount or sum of two huudred
ponuds."
,
Subsequent to the date of this act of Parliament, a grant was made from 1
the "British crown" to the Hndson's Bay Company, of the exclusive •.~
trade with the Indian tribes in the Oregon territory, ~n bject to a reserva.
tion that it shall not operate to the exciusion "of the snhjects of any
foreign States who, under or by force of any cou vention fi)J; the time being,
between us and such foreign Stares respectively, may be eutitled to, and
1
shall be engaged in, the said trade."
It is much to be regretted, that while under this act British subjects
have enjoyed the protection of British laws and Hritish judici~l tribunals
throughout the whole of Oregon, American citizens in the same territory
have enjoyed no such protection from their government. At the same
time, the result illustrates the character of onr people and their institu- 1
tions. In spite of this neglect, they have multiplied, and their number
is rapidly increasing in that territory. They have made 110 appeal to
arms, but have peacefully fclrtified themselves in their new homes, by the
adoption of republican institntions for themselves; furnishing another exampfe of the truth that self government is inherent in the Ameriran hrcast,
and must prevail. It is due to them that they should be en1braccd and
protec:ted by our Jaws.
It is deemed important thnt our laws regulating trade and intercourse
with the I lillian tr-ibes east of the Rocky mountains, should be extended
to such tribes as dwell bevond them.
The iucreasillg emigration to Oregon, and the care and protection which
is due from the govemment to its citizens in that distant region, m:tke it
onrdutv,as it is our iuterest, to cultivate amicable relations with the l!idian
tribes o.f that territory. Fnr this purpose, I recommend that provision be
made fllr establishing an Indian agency, a11d such sub-agencies as may
be deemed necessary, heyoncl the Rocky mountains.
For the protection of emigrants, whilst on their way to Oregon, against
the attacl{s of the Indian tribes occupying the country through which
they pass, I recommend that a snitahle number of stocl\ades a11d blockhou~e forts be erected aloug the usual route between our fi·outier settle·
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on the Missonl'i and the Rocky mountains; and that an adequate
of JJJOtlllteu ntlemen be raised to guard and protect them on their
ey. The immediate adoption ' of these recomme11dations by Conwill uot violate the provisions of the existing treaty. It will be
uothiug more filr American citizens than British laws have long
done fi)r British subjects iu the same territory.
requin's several months to perform the voyage by sea from the AtlanatPs to Oregon; aud although we have a large numb~~r of whale
in the Pacific, but.few of them afford an opportunity of illterchangiutelligeHce, Without great uelay, between Out' settlements in that disrPgion a11d the United States. An ovetland mail is believed to be
Iy practicable, and the importance of establishing such a mail, at
OJtce a month, is submitted to the favorable cousideration of Conis sulDmitted to the wisdom of Congress to determine whether, at their
t session, and u ntit v.fwr the expiration of the year's notice, any
measnres may be adopted consistently with the convention of 1827,
Recnrity of our ri'ghts alld the government and protection of our
in Oregon. 'rhat it will ultimately be wise and proper to make
I grants of land to the patnotic pioneers, who, amidst privations and
rs, lead the way through savage tribes inhabiting the vast wilderintenrening between our frontier settlements and Oregon, and who
vate aud are ever ready to defend the soil, l am fully satisfied. 'fo
whether they will obtain such grants as soon as the convention bethe United States and Great Britain shall have ceased to exist,
be to doubt the justice of Congress; but, pending the yPar's noit is worthy of consideration whether a stipulation to this eifect may
ade consistently wilh the spirit of that convention.
recommendatio11s which I have made, as· to the best manner of
our rights in Oregon, are submitted to Co11gress with great def.
Should they, iu their wisdom, devise any other mode better
ated to accomplish the same object, it shall meet with my hearty cont the end of the year's notice, should Congress think it proper to

provision for giving that notice, we shall have reached a period
the national rights in Oregon must either be abandoned or firmly
iued. 'J'hat they ca!luot be abandoued without a sacrifice of both
la)I1JO'ltal honor aud interest, is too clear to admit of doubt.
11 is a part of the North American contine11t, to which, it is confirmed, the title of the I fnited States is the best now in existence.
grounds on which that title rests, I refer you to the correspondof the late anu present Secretary of State with the British pleuipo-•remmv during the ne~otiatwn. The British proposition of comJ'HoruisE>...,
would make the Columbia the line south of forty-niue degrees,
a trifliug addition of detached territory to the United State~, north.
at riv,~r, anrl wonld leave on thP. Hriti:;;h :;;ide two .thirds of rhA whole
~11ta~uu territory, including the free navigation of the Oolnmbia aml ail
nable harbors on the Pacific, can uever, 1or a moment, be enterby the United States, without au abandonment of their just and
elear terntorial ri~hts, their own self respect, and the national honor.
For the information of Congress, I commtlllicate herewith the corres~
potldence .w~1ich took place between the two governments during the

late negottauon.
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The rapid -extension of our settlements over onr territor1es. heretofo"
unoccupied; the addition of new States to our confederacy; the expan.
sion of free principles, and our rising greatness as a nation, are attliacting
the attention of the Powers of Europe; and lately the doctrine has been
broached in some of them, of a" balance of power" on this continent to
check our advancement. The United :States, sincerely desirous ofpre·
serving relations of good understanding with all nations, cannot in
silence permit any European interference on the North American conti·
nent; and should any such interference be attempted, will be ready t
:resist it at any and all hazards.
It is well known to the American people and to all nations, that this
government has never interfered with the relations subsisting between
other governments. We have never made ourselves parties to their wars
or their alliances; we have not sought their territories by conquest; we
have not mingled with parties in their domestic struggles; and, believing
onr own form of government to be the best, we have never attempted to
propagate it by intrigues, by diplomacy, or by force. We may claim on
this continent a like exemption from Europenn interference. The nations
of America are eqnally sovereign and independent with those of Europe.
They possess the same rights, independent of all foreign interposition, to
make war, to conclude peace, and to regulate their internal affairs. 'rhe
people of the United States cannot; therefore, view with indifference at·
tempts of European Powers to interfere with the independent action of
the nations on this continent. The American system of government is
entirely different from that of Europe. Jealousy among the different
sovereigns of Europe, lest any one of them might become too powerful
for the rest, has caused them anxiouslv to desire the establishment of
what they term the "balance of powerJ' It cannot be permitted to have
any application on the North Amerir.an continent, and especially to the
United States. vVe must ever maintain the principle, that the people of
this continent alone have the right to decide their ·own destiny. Should
any portion of them, constituting an independent state, propose to unite
themselves with our confederacy, this will be a question for them and us
to determine, without any foreign interposition. We can never consent
that European Powers shall interfere to prevent such a union, because it
might disturb the "balance of power" which they may desire to main·
tain upon this continent. Near a quarter of a century ago, the principle
was distinctly announced to the world, in the annual message of one of
my predecessors, that "the American continents, by the free and independeRt condition which they have assumed and maintain, are hence.
forth not to be considered as subjects for , future colonization by any European Power." 'l,his principle will apply with greatly increased force,
should any European Power attempt to establ_ish any 11ew colony in North
America. In the existing circumstances of the world, the present is
deemed a proper occasion to reiterate and reaffirm the principle avowed
by Mr. Monroe, and to state my cordial concurrence in its wisdom and
sound polic1. The reassertion of this principle, especially in reference
to North America, is, at this day, but the promulgation of a policy which
no European Power should cherish the disposition to resist. Existing
rights of every European nation should be r.espected; but it is due alike
to our safety and our interests, that the efficient protection of our laws
Bhould be extended over our whole territorial limits, and that it should
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distinctly announced to the world as our settled policy, that no future
co ony or dominion shall, with our consent, be planted or estabon any part of the North American contine-nt.
question has recently arisen under the tenth article of the subsisting
between the United States and Prussia. By this article, the conof the two countries have the right to sit as judges and arbitrators
such differences as may arise between the captains and crews of the
belonging to the nation whose interests a:(e committed to their
without the interference of the local authorities, unless the conof the crews or of the captain should disturb the order or tranquillity
the country; or the said consuls should require their assistance to cause
· decisions to be carried into effect or supported."
'rhe Prnssian consul at New Bedford, in June, 1R44, applied to Mr. JusStory to carry into effect a decision made by him between the capo and crew of the Prussian ship Borussia; but the request was refused
the ground that, without previous legislation by Congress, the judi·
did not possess the power to give effect to this article of the treaty.
Prussian government, through their minister here, have complained
's violation of the treaty, and have a'sked the government of the
States to adopt the necessary measures to prevent similar violations
. Good faith to Prussia, as \Vell as to other nations with whom
similar treaty stipulations, requires that these should be faithfully
. I have deemed it proper, therefore, to lay the subject before
"""l;;n;.,,..,, and to recommend such legislation as may be necessary to give
to these treaty obligations.
virtue of an arrangement made between the Spanish government
that of the United States, in December, 1831, American vessels, since
twenty-ninth of April, 1832, have been admitted to entry in the ports
Spain, including those of the Balearic apd Canary islands, on payment
the same tonnage duty of five r.ents per ton, as though they had been
· ves.els; and this, whether our vessels arrive in Spain directly
m the United States, or indirectly from any other country. When Conss, by the act of the thirteenth of July, 18321 gave effect to this arrangeent b(>tween the two governments, they confined the reduction of tonage duty merely to Spanish vessels "coming from a port in Spain,"
aving the fi1rmer discl'iminating duty to remain against such vessels
'ng from a port in any other country. It is manifestly unjust that,
ilst .American vessels arriving in the ports of Spain from other connpay no more duty than Spanish vessels, Spanish vessels arriving in
ports of the United States from other countries should be subjected to
vy discriminating tonnage duties. This is neither equality nor reciprocity, and is in violation of the arrangement concluded in Jt>ecember,
1831, between the two countries. The Spanish government have made
repeated and earnest remonstrances against this inequality, and the favorable attention of Congress has been several times invoked to the subject
by my predecessors. I recommend, as an act of justice to Spain, that this
inequality be removed by Congress, and that the discl"iminating duties
which have b~en levied under the act of the thirteenth of July, 1832, on
Spanish vessels coming to the United States from any other foreign country, be rt'funded. This recommendation does not embrace Spanish vessels arriving in the United States from Cuba and Porto Rico, which will
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still remain subject to the provisions of the act of June thirtieth, 1834,
concerni11g tonuage-dnty on such vessels.
By the act of the fourteenth of July, 1832, coffee was exempted from
duty altogether. '1-,~Jis exemption was universal, without reference to the
conntry where it was produced, or the uational character of the vessel in
which it wa~ imported. By the tariff act of the thirtieth nf August, 184~,
this exemptiou from duty was restricted to coffee imported iu Aauerican
vessels from the place of its production; whi)st coffee imported under all
·other circnmsta11ces was subjected to a duty of twenty per cellt. ud -1:a·
lorem. Under this a~t, am] onr Pxisting treaty with the Kiug of the Neth·
erlands, Java coftee imported from the Europeau ports of that ldt~gdom
into the United States, whether in Dutch or A mericau vessels, IHIW pays
this rate pf duty. 'l'he governrnent of tile Netherlands con•plains that
such a discriminating duty should have been imposed on coffee, the pro·
ductiou of one of its colouies, a11d which is ehiefly bm11ght from Java to
the ports of that kingdom, aud exported from thence to f(lreign conutries.
Our tmde with the Netherlands is higHly beneficial to both ~ouurries, aud
our relations with them have ever beeu of lhe most friendly character.
Under all the eircumstances of the case, I recommend that this discrimination should be abolished, and that the coffee of Java, imported from
the Netherlands, be placed upon the same :filotiug wnh that imported directly from Brazil and other countries where it is prodnr.ed. ·
Under the eighth section of the tariff act of the thirtieth of August,
1842, a duty of fifteen eeuts per gallon was imposed ou Port wine in
casks; while, on the red wiues of several other countries, wheu imported
in casks, a duty of only six cents pPr ga:lon was itupnsed. This discrimination, so far as regarded the Port wine of Portugal, was deemed a
violation of our treaty with that Power, which provides, that" No higher
or otht~r duties shall be imposed on the importation iuto the Uuited States
of America of any arricJe the growth, produce, or marmfiwtnre of the
kingdom and possessions of Portugal, than such as are or sh;.Jl be payable on the like arncle bemg the growth, produce, or mannf.'lcture of auy
other foreigN country." Accordingly, to givP. effect tn the treaty, as well
as to the intention of Congress, expressed in a proviso to the tariff act
itself, that nothing therein cnutained should be so construed as to inter·
fere with sub$istiug treaties with fi)reigu natious, a treasury cir~ular wa~
issued on the sixtecuth of July, 1844, wf11d1, atnoug other thiugs, declared the duty on the Port wine of Portugal, i11 casl<s, uuder the existing
laws ami treaty, to b~ six ceuts per gallou, aud directed that the excess
of duties whieh had been colle~red ou such wine should be refunded.
By virtue of another clause ita the same section of the act, it is provided
that all imitatinns of Port, or any other wines, "shall be subject to the
duty provided for the genuine article." lmitatinus of Port wiue, the prothiction of f<'rance, are imported to some extent iuto the Uuit.ed States;
and the government of that country now claims that, under a correct construction of the act. these imitatious ought not to pav a hi~her dutv than
1hat imposed upou the original Port wiue ot Portugal. lt appears to me
to be uheqnal and Uujtrst, that l-'rench tmmmou~ of Port wme should be
subjected to a duty of fifteen cents, while the more v-alnable artiele from
Pottugal should pay a duty of six ceuts ouly per gallou. 1 therefore
recomu1P11d to Congress such legislation as may be necessary ~o correct
the inequality.
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The late President, in his annual message of December last, recomed an appropriation to satisfy the claims of the Texan government
nst the United States, which had -been previously adjusted, so far as
powers of the Executive extend. ""fhese claims arose out of the act
·sarming a body of Texan troops under the command of Major
vely, by an officer in the service of the United States, acting under
he orders of our government; and the forcible entry into the customhouse at Bryarly's landing, on Red river, by certain citizens of the United
States, and taking away therefrom the goods seized by the coll(3ctor of the
ms as forfeited under the laws of Texas. This was a liquidated
ascertained to be due to Texas when an independent State. Her
ptance of the terms of annexation proposed by the United States
not discharge or invalidate the claim. I recommend that provision
made for its payment.
11he commissioner appointed to China during the special session of the
in March last, shortly afterwards set out on his mission in the
States ship Columbus. On arriving at Rio de Janeiro on his
, the state of his health had become so critical, that, by the ad vice
of his medical attendants, he returned to the United States early in the
month of October last. Commodore Biddle, commanding the East India
iquadron, proceeded on his voyage in the Columbus, and was charged
by the commissioner with the duty of exchanging with the proper author'ties the ratifications of the treaty lately concluded with the Emperor of
China. Since the return of the commissioner to the United States, his
health has been much improved, and he entertains the confident belief
that he will soon be able to proceed on his mission.
Unfortunately, differences continue to exist among some of the nations
of South America, which, following our example, have established their
indepemlence; while in others, internal dissensions prevail. It is natural
that our sympathies should be warmly enlisted for their welfare; that we
should desire that all controversies between them should be amicably adjusted, and their governments administered in a manner to protect the
rights, and promote the prosperity of their people. It is contrary, however, to our settled policy, to interfere in their controversies, whether
external or intemal.
I have thus adverted to all the subjects connected with our foreign relations, to which I deem it necessary to call your attention . . Our policy
is not only peace with all, but good will towards all the Powers of the
earth. "Vhile we are just to all, we require that all shall be just to us.
Excepting the differences with Mexico and Great Britain, our relations
with all civilized nations are of the most satisfactory character. It is
hoped thut in this enlightened age, these differences may be amicably
adjusted.
'rhe Secretary of the Treasury, in his annual report to Congress, will
communicate a full statement of the condition of our finances. rrhe imports for the fiscal year ending on the thirtieth of June last, were of the
value of one hundred and seventeen millions two hundred and fifty-four
thousand five hundred and sixty-four dollars, of which the amount exported was fifteen millions three hundred and forty-six thousand eight
hundred and thirty dollars-leaving a balance of one hundred and one
mill:olls nine hundred and seven thousand seven hundred and thirtyfour dollars for domestic consumption. The exports for the same yeat
2
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were of the value of one hundred and fourteen millions six hundred anr_\
forty six thousand six hundred and six dollars; of which, the amount
of domestic articles was ninety niue millions two hundred and ninetynine thousand seven hundred and seventy-six dollars. 'rhe receipts into
the treasury during the same year were twenty-nine millions seven hundred and sixty-nine thousand one hundred and thirty-three dollars and
:fifty-six cents; of which, there were derived from customs twenty-seven
millions five hundred and twenty-eight thousand one hundred and twelve
dollars and seventy cents; from sales of public lands, two millions seventyseven thousand and twenty-two doJlars and thirty cents; and from incidental and miscellaneous sources, one hundred and sixty-three thousand nine
bundred and ninety-eight dollars and fifty-six cents. The expenditures
for the same period were twenty-nine millions nine hundred and sixtyeight thousand two hundred and six dollars and ninety-eight cents; of
which, eight millions five hundred and eighty-eight thousand one hundred and fifty seven dollars and sixty-two cents were applied to the payment of the public debt. The balance in the treasury on the first of July
last, was seven millions six hundred and :fifty-eight thousand three hundred and six dollars and twentv-two cents.
The amount of the pu"!Jlic ·debt remaining unpaid on the :first of October last, was seventeen millions seventy-five thousand four hundred
.and forty-five dollars and :fifty-two cents. Purtber payments of the public debt would have been made, in anticipation 0f the period of its reimbur~ement under the authority conferred upon the Secretary of the Treasury by the acts of July twenty-first, 1841, and of April :fifteenth, 1842,
and March third, 1843, had not the unsettkd state of our relations with
Mexico menaced hostile collision with that Power. In view of su~h a
contingency, it was deemed prudent to retaiu in the treasury an amount
unusually large for ordinary purposes.
A few years ago, our whole national debt growing 0ut of the Revolution and the war of 1812 with Great Britain was extinguished, and ''e
:presented to the world the rare and noble speetacle of a great and growing
people who had fully discharged every obligation. Siuce that time, the
existing debt has been contracted; and small as it is, in comparison with
the similar bnrdens of most other nations, it should be extinguished at the
earliest practicable period. Should the state of the couutry permit, and,
especially, if our foreign relations interpose no obstacle, it is contemplated
1-o apply all the moneys in the treasury, as they accrue beyond what is
required for the appropriations by Congress, to its liquidation. I cherish
the hope of soon being able to congratulate the conn try on its i'ecovering
()DCe more the lofty position which it so recP-ntly occupied. Our country,
'which exhibits to the world the benP-fits of self-government, in developing
all the sowrces of national prosperity, owes to mankind the permanent example 'Of a nation free from the blighting influence of a public debt.
The attention of Congre~s is invited to the importance of making suit.ab1e modifications and reductions of the rates of duty imposed by our
present tariff laws. The object of imposing duties on imports should be
1o raise revenue to pay the necessary expenses of government. Congress
tn&y, undoubtedly, in the exercise of a sound diseretion, discriminate in
·..arranging the rates of duty on different articles; but the discriminations
::~l~ould be within the revenue standard, and be made with the view to
~e money for the support of government.
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It becomes nnportant to understand distinctly :vhat is meant by a revue standard, the maximum of which should not be exceeded in the
of duty imposed. It is eonceded, and experience proves, that duties
be laid so high as to diminish or prohibit altogether the importation
given article, and thereby lessen or destmy the revenue which, at
rates, would be derived from its importation. Such duties exceed
revenue rates, and are not imposed to raise money for the support of
vernment. If Congress levy a duty for revenue of one per cent. on a
n article, it will produce a given amount of money to the treasury,
will incidentally and necessarily affnrd protection or advantage to the
t of one per cent. to the home manufacturer of a similar or like
e over the importer. If the duty be raised to ten per cent., it will
uce a greater amount of money, and fford greater protection. If it
still raised to twenty, twenty-five, or thirty per cent., and if, as it is
d, the revenue derived from it is found to be increased, the protection
advantage will also be increased; but if it be raised to thirty-one per
nt., and it is found that the revenue produced at that rate is less than at
. per cent., it ceases to be a revenue dnty. 'rhe precise point in the
nding scale of duties at which it is ascertained from cxperif!nce that
revenue is greatest, is the maximum rate of duty which can be laid for
bona fide purpose of collecting money for the support of government.
raise the duties higher than that point, and thereby diminish the
aunt coJlected, is to levy them for protection merely, and not for revue. As long, then, as Congress may gradually increase the rate of duty
a given article, and the revenue is increased by such increase of dnty,
are within the revenue standard. When they go beyond that point,
as they increase the duties, the revenue is diminished or destroyed;
e act ceases to have :fi)f its object the raising of money to support gov·
nt, but is for protection merely.
It does not follow that Congress should levy the highest duty on all
articles of import which they will bear within the revenue standard; for
rates would probably produce a much larger amount than the eco::nomical administration of the government would require. Nor does it folthat the duties on all articles should be at "the same, or a horizon tat
rate. Some articles will bear a much higher revenue duty than others.
Below the maximum of the revenue staudard Congress may and ought
to discriminate in the rates imposed, taking care so to adjust them ou different articles as to produce in the aggregate the amouut which, when
added to the proceeds of the sales of public lands, may be needed to pay
the economical expenses of the government.
In levying a tariff of duties Congress exercise the taxing power, and
for purposes of revenue may select the objects of taxation. They may
exempt certain articles a1together, and permit their importation fooe of duty.
On others they may impose low duties. In these classes should be em·
braced such articles of necessity as are in general use, and especially
amch as are consumed by the laborer and poor, as well as by the
wealthy citizen. Care should be taken that all the great interests of the
country, including manufactures, agriculture, commerce, navigation, and
the mechanic arts, should, as far as may be J,ractieable, derive equal advantages from the incidental protection which a just system of revenue
4luties may afford. Taxation, direct or indirect, is a burden, and it should
be so imposed as to operate as equally a2 may be on all classes, in the
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proportion of their ability to bear it. 'ro make the taxing power an actual
benefit to one class, necessarily increases the burden of the others beyond
their proportion, and would be manifestly·unjust. The terms "protec·
tion to domestic industry," are of popular import; but they should apply
under a just system to all the various branches of industry in our country. The farmer or planter who toils yearly ih his fields, is engaged in
"domestic industry," and is as much entitled to have his labor" protect·
ed," as the manufacturer, the man of commerce, the navigator, or the
mechanic, who are engaged also in "domestic industry" in their different pursuits. The joiut labors of all these classes constitute the aggregate of the "domestic industry" of the nation, and they are equally
entitled to the nation's "protection." No one of them can. justly claim to
be the exclusive recipients of ""protection," which can only be afforded
by increasing burdens on the "domestic industry" of the others.
If these views be correct, it remains to inquire how far the tariff act of
1842 is consistent with them. That many of the provisions of that act
are in violation of the cardinal principles here laid down, all must concede. The rates of duty imposed by it on some articles are prohibitory,
and on others so high as greatly to diminish importations, and to produce
a less amount of revenue than would be derived from lower rates. They
operate as "protection merely," to one branch of "domestic industry," by
taxing other branches.
By the introduction of minimums, or assumed and false values, and by
the imposition of specific duttes, the injustice and inequality of the act of
1842 in its practical operations on different classes and pursuits are seen
and felt. lVI.any of the oppressive duties imposed by it under the operation of these principles, range from one per cent. to more than two ht.ndred per cent. 'rhey are prohibitory on some articles, and partially so on
others, and bear most heavily on articles of ccnnmon necessity, and but
tightly on articles of luxury. It is so framed that much the greatest burden which it imposes is thrown on labor and the poorer classes who are
least able to bear it, while it protects capital and exempts the rich from
paying their just proportion of the taxation required for the support of
government. While it protects the capital of the wealthy manufacturer,
and increases his profits, it does not benefit the operatives or laborers in
his employment, whose wages have not been increased Ly it. Articles
of prime necessity or of coarse quality and low price, used by the masses
of the people, are, in many instances, subjected by it to heavy taxes,
while articles of finer quality and higher price, or of luxury, which can
be used only by the opulent, are lightly taxed. It imposes heavy and
unjust burdens on the farmer, the planter, the commercial man, and those
of all other pursuits except the capitalist who has made his investments
in manufactures. All the great interests of the country are not, as nearly
as may b~ practicable, equally protected by it.
'l'he government in theory knows no distinction of persons or classes,
and should not bestow upon some favors and privileges which all others
may not enjoy. It was the purpose of its illustrious founders to base the
institutions which they reared upon the great and unchanging principles
·of justice and equity, conscious that if administered in the spirit in which
they were conceived, they would be felt only by the benefits which they
diffused, and would secure for themselves a defence in the hearts of the
people more powerful than standing armies, and all the means and ap-
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pliances invented to sustain governments founded in injustice and oppres·
sion.
The well-known fact that the tariff act of 1842 was passed by a maiority of one vote in the Senate, and two in the How:;e of Representatives,
and that some of those who felt themselves constrained, under the peeu.
liar circumstances existing at the time, to vote in its favor, proclaimed its
defects, and expressed their determination to aid in its modification on
the first opportunity, afl:ords strong and conclusive bvidence that it was
no intended to be permanent, and of the expediency and necessity of it:
thorough revision.
In recommending to Congress a reduction of the present rates of duty,
and a revision and modification of the act of 1842, I am far from entertaining opinions unfriendly to the manufacturers: On the contrary, I
desire to see them prosperon~, as far as they can be so, without imposing
unequal burdens on other interests. The advantage under any system
cf indirect taxation, even within the revenue standard, must be in.
favor of the manufacturing interest; and of this, no other interest will
complain.
I recommend to Congress the abolition of the minimum principle, or
assumed, arbitrary, and false values, and of specific duties, and the substitution in their place of ad valorem duties, as the fairest and most equitable indirect tax which can be imposed. By the ad valorem principle,
all articles are taxed according to their cost or value, and those which are
of inferior quality, or of small cost, bear only the just proportion of the
tax with those which are of superior quality or greater cost. The articles
consumed by all are taxed at the same rate. A system of ad valorem
revenue duties, with proper discriminations and proper guards against
frauds in collecting them, it is not doubted, will afford ample incidental
advantages to the manufacturers, and ~nable them to derive as great
profits as can be derived from any other regular business. It is believed
that such a system, strictly within the revenue standard, will place the
manufacturing interests on a stable footing, and inure to their permanent
advantage; while it will, as nearly as may be practicable, extend to all
the great interests of the country the incidental protection which can be
afforded by our revenue laws. Such a system, when once firmly established, would be permc111ent, and not be subject to the constaut complaints, agit~tions, and changes which must ever occur when duties are
not laia for revenue, but fi)r the "protection merely" of a favored interest
In the delibetations of Congress on this subject, it is hoped that a spirit
of mutual concession and compromise between conflicting interests may
prevail, and that the result of their labors may be crowned with the happiest consequences.
•
By the constitution of tlw United States it is provided, that ,; no money
shall be drawn from the treasury but in consequence of appropriations
made by law.:' A public treasury was undoubtedly contemplated and
intended to be created, in which the public money should be kept from
the period of collection until needed for public 11ses. In the collection
and di~bursement of the pubhc money, no agencies ha\·e ever been employed by law except snch as were appointed by the government, directlyresponsible to it, and under its control. 'rhe safe keeping of the public
money should be confided to a public trea~ury created by law, and under
like respnr~ibility and control. It is not to be imag~ned tliat the framer
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of the constitution could have intended that a treasury should be created
as a place of deposite and safe keeping of the public money which was
irresponsible to the government. 'J1he .first Congress under the constitu~
tion, by the act of the second of September, 17'89, "to establish the
Treasury Department," provided for the appointment of a treasurer, and
made it his duty" to receiv,e and keep the moneys of the United States,"
and ~'at all times to submit to the Secretary of the Treasury and the
· Comptroller, or either of them, the inspection of the moneys in his hands."
That banks, national or state, could not have been intended to be used
as a substitute for the treasury spoken of in the constitution, as keepers
of the public money, is manifest from the fact, that at that time there was
no national bank, and but three or four State banks of limited capital existed in the country. Their employment as depositories was at .first re·
sorted to, to a limited extent, but with no avowed intention of continuing
them permanently, in place of the treasury of the <;onstitution. 'iVhen
they were afterwards from time to time employed, it was fi·om motives
_of supposed convenience .
. Our experience has shown, that when banking corporations have been
the keepers of the public money, and been thereby made in effect the
treasury, the government can have no guaranty that it can command the
use of its own money for public purposes. The late Bank of the United
States proved to be faithless. 'The State banks which were afterwards
employed were faithless. But a few years ago, with millions of public
money in their keeping, the government was brought almost to bankruptcy, and the public credit seriously impaired, because of their inability
or indisposition to pay, on demand, to the public creditors, in the only
eurrency recognised by the constitution. 'Their failure occurred in a
period of reace, and great inconvenience and loss were suffered by the
·public from it. Had the country been involved in a foreign war, that inconvenienee and loss would have been much greater, and might, have
resulted in extreme public calamity. The public money should not be
mingled with the private funds of banks or individuals, or be used for
private purposes. ·vvhen it is placed in banks for safe keeping, it is in
effect loaned to them without interest, and is loaned by them upon interest to the borrowers from them. The public money is converted into
banking capital, and is used and loaned out for the private profit of hank
stockholders, a.nd when called for, (as was the case in 1837,) it may be in
the pockets of the borrowers from the banks, instead of being in the public treasury contemplated by the constitution. The framers of the constitution could never have intended that the money paid into the treasury
should be thus converted to private use, and placed beyond the control
of the government.
Banks which hold the public money are often tempted, by a desire of
gain, to extend their loans, rncrease their circulation, and thus stimuh~.te,
if not produce a spirit of speculation and extravagance, which sooner or
later must result in ruin to thousands. If the public money be not permitted to be thus used, but be kept in the treasury and paid out to the
public creditors in gold and silver, the temptation afforded by its deposite
with banks to an undue expansion of their business would be checked,
while the amount of the constitutional currency left in circulation would
be enlarged ~y its employment in the public collections and disburse-
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monts, and the bank themselves would in consequence be found in a
safer and sounder condition.
At present, State banks are employed as depositories, but without adequate regulation of law, whereby the public money can be secured.
against the casualties and excesses, revulsions, suspensions, and defalcations, to which, frnm overissues, overtrading, an inordinate desire for
gain, or other causes, they are constantly exposed. The Secretary of the
Treasury has in all C3.ses, when it was practicable, taken collateral security for the amount which they hold, by the pledge of stocks of the U nited States, or such of the States as were in good credit. Some of the
deposite banks have given this description of security, and others have
declined to do so.
Entertaining the opmwn that "the separation of the moneys of the
government from banking institutions is indispensable for the safety of
the funds of the government and the rights of the people," I recommend
to Congress that provision be made by law for such separation, and that a.
constitutional treasury be created for the safe-keeping of the public money. 'rhe constitutiOnal treasury recommended is designed as a secure
depository for the public money, without any power to make loans or
discounts, or to issue any paper whatev·er as a currency or circulation.
1 cannot doubt that such a treasury as was contemplated by the consti~
mtion should be independent of all banking corporations. The money of
the people should be kept in the treasury of the people created by law, and
be in the- custody of agents of the people chosen by themselves, accord'ng to the forrns of the constitution; agents who are directly responsible
to the government, who are under adequate bonds and oaths, and who
are subject to severe punishments for any embezzlement, private use, o:r
misapplication of the public funds, and for any failure in other respects
to perform their duties. To say that the people or their government are
incompetent, or not to be trusted with the custody of their own money,
in their own treasury, provided by themselves, but must rely on the pre·
sidents, cashiers, and stockholders of banking corporations, not appointed
by them, nor responsible to them, w'o uld be to concede that they are in~ompetent for self-government.
In recommending the e~tablishment of a constitutional treasury, in
which the pu blie money shall be kept, I desire that adequate provision be
made by law for its safety, and that all Executive discretion or control
over it shall be removed, except such as may be necessary in directing
.ts disbursement in pursuance of appropriations made by law.
Under our present land system, limiting the minimum price at which
~he public lands can be entered to one dollar and twenty-five cents per
Jere, Iargp. quantities of lands of inferior quality remain unsold, because
they will not command that price. From the records of the General Land
Office it appears, that, of the public lands remaining unsold in the several
States and Territories in which they are situated, thirty-nine millions one
hundred and five thousand five hundred and seventy·seven acres have
been in the market, subject to entry more than twenty years; forty-nine
millions six hundred and thir:y-eight thousand six hundred and fortyfour acres for more than fifteen years; seventy-three millions seventy-four
thousand and six hundred acres for more than ten years; and one hundred and six millions one hundred and seventv-six thousand nine hundred and sixty-one acres for more than fiye ·years. Much the largest
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portion of these lands will continue to be uns'al.eable at the minimum
price at which they are permitted to be sold, so long as large territories of
lands from which the more valuable portions have not been selected are
annually brought into market by the government. vVith the view !O the
sale and settlement of these inferior lands, I recommend that the price be
graduated and reduced below the present minimum rate, confining the
sales at the reduced prices to settlers and cultivators, in limited quantities.
If graduated and reduced in price for a limited term to one dollar per acre;
and after the expiration of that period for a second and third term to lower
rates, a large portion of these lands would be purchased, and many worthy
citizens, who are unable to pay higher rates, could purchase homes for
themselves and their families. By adopting the policy of graduation and
reduction of price, these inferior lands will be sold for their real value,
·while the State::; in which they lie will be freed from the inconvenience,
jf not injustice, to which they are subjected, in consequence of the United
States continuing to own large quantities of the public lands within their
borders, not liable to taxation for the support of their local governments.
I recommend the continuance of the policy of granting pre.emptions,
in its most liberal extent, to all those who have settled, or may hereafter
settle, on the public lands, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, to which the
Indian title may have been extinguished at the time of settlement. It
has been found by experience, that in consequence of combinations of purchasers and other causes, a very small quantity of the public lands, when
sold at public auction, commands a higher·pcice than the minimum rate
established by law. The settlers on the public lands are, however, but
rarely able to secure their homes and improvements at the public sales at
that rate; because these combinations, by means of the capital they command, and their superior ability to purchase, render it impossible for the
settler to compete with them in the market. By putting down all competition, these combinations of capitalists and speculators are usually enabled
to purchase the lands, including the improvements of the settlers, at' the
minimum price of the' government, and either turn them out of their
homes, or extort from them, according to their ability to pay, double or
quadruple the amount paid for them to the government. lt is to the
enterprise and perseverance of the hardy pioneers of the West, who peuetrate the wilderness with their families, suffer the dangers, the privations,
and hardships attending the settlement of a new country, and prepare the
way for the body of emigrants who, in the course of a few years, usually
follow them, that we are, in a great degree, indebted for the rapid extension and aggrandizement of our country.
Experience has proved that no portion of our population are more patriotic than the hardy and brave men of the frontier, or more ready to obey
the call of their country, and to defend her rights and her honor, when·
ever and by \Vhatever enemy assailed. They should be protected from
the grasping speculator, and secured, at the minimum price of the public
lands, in the humble homes which they have improved by their labor.
'Vith this end in view, all vexatious or unnecessary restrictions imposed
upon them by the existing pre·emption laws, should be repealed or modified. It is the true policy of the government to afford facilities to its citizens to become the ownms of small portions of our vast public domain
-at low and moderate rates.
The present system of ma111aging the mineral lands of the United States
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is believed to be radically defective. More than a million of acres of the
public lands, supposed to contain lead and other minerals, have been reserved from sale, and numerous leases upon them have been granted t<>
1ndividnals upon a stipulated rent. 'rhe system of granting leases has
proved to be not only unprofitable to the government, but unsatisfactory
to the citizens who have gone upon the lands, and must, if continued,
lay the foundation of much future difficulty between the government and
the lessees. According to the official records, the amount of rents received
by the government for the years 1841, 1842, 1843, and 1844, was six
thousand three hundred and fifty-four dollars and seventy-four cents;
while the expenses of the system during the same period, including salaries of superintendents, agents, clerks, and incidental expenses, were
twenty-six thousand one hundred and eleven dollars and eleven cents;
the income being Jess than one-fourth of the expenses. 'f o this pecuniary loss may be added the injury sustained by the public in consequence
of the destruction of timber, and the careless and wasteful manner of
working the mines. ,-rhe system has given rise to much litigation between the United States and individual citizens, producing irritation and
excitement in the mineral region, and involving the government in heavy
additional expenditures. It is believed that similar losses and embarrassments will continue to occur, while the present system of leasing these
lands remains unchanged. These lands are now under the superintendence and care of the 'Var Department, with the ordinary duties of which
they have no proper or uatural connexion. I recommend the repeal of
the present system, at that these lands be placed under the superintend-..
ence and management of the General Land Office, as other public lands,
and be brought into market and sold upon such terms as Congress in
their wisdom may prescribe, reserving to the government an equitable
per centage of the gross amount of mineral product, and that the preemption principle be extended to resident miners and settlers upon them,
at the minimum price which may be established by Congress.
I refer you to the accompanying report of the Secretary of War, for information respecting the present situation of the army, and its operations
during the past year; the state of our defences; the condition of the public works; and our relations with the various Indian tribes within our
limits or upon our borders. I invite your attention to the suggestions
contained in that report in relation to these prominent objects of national
interest.
When orders were given during the past summer for concentrating a
military force on the western frontier of Texas, our troops were widely
dispersed, and in small detachments, occupying posts remote . from each
other. The prompt .and expeditions manner in which an army, embracing more than half our peace establishment, was drawn together on an
emergency so suduen, reflects great credit on the officers who were·
intrusted with the execution of these orders, as well as upon the discipline
of the army itself: To be in strength to protect and defend the people
and territory of Texas, in the event Mexico should commence hostilities,
or invade her territories with a large army, which she threatened, I author~
ized the general assjgned to the command of the army of occupation to·
make requisitions for additional forces from several of the States nearest
the Texan terrttory, and which could most expeditiously furnish them, if.t
in h:s opinion, a larger force than that under his command, and the aux-
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iliary aid which, under like circumstances, he was authorized to receive
from Texas, should be required. The contingency upon which the exercise of this authority depended, has not occurred. '"rhe circumstances
under which two companies of State artillery from the city of New Orleans
were sent into Texas, and mustered into the service of the United States,
are fully stated in the report of the Secretary of \Yar. I "recommend to
Congress that provision be made for the payment of these troops, as well
as a small number of Texan volunteers, whom the commanding general
thought it necessary to receive or muster into our service.
During the last summer, the first regiment of dragoons made extensive
excursions through the Indian country on our borders, a part of them advancing nearly to the possessions of the Hudson's Bay Company in the
north, and a part as far as the South Pass of the Rocky mountains, and
the head waters of the tributary streams of the Colorado of the West. The
exhibition of this military force among the Indian tribes in those distant
regions, and the councils held with them by the commanders of the expeditions, it is believed, will have a salutary influence in restraining them
from hostilities among themselves, and maintaining friendly relations between them and the United States. An interesting account of one of
these excursions accompanies the report of the Secretary of War. Under
the directions of the War Department, Brevet Captain Fremont, of the
corps of topographical engineers, has been employed since 1842 in ex·
ploring the country west of the Mississippi, and beyond the Rocky mountains. Two expeditions have already been brougpt to a close, and the
reports of that scientific and enterprising officer have furnished much interesting and valuable information. He is now engaged in a third expedition; but it is not expected that this arduous service will be completed
in season to enable me to communicate the result to Congress at the
present session.
Our relations with the Indian tribes are of a favorable character. The
policy of removing them to a country designed for their permanent residence, west of the Mississippi and without the limits of the organized
States and Territories, is better appreciated by them than it was a few
years ago; while education is now attended to, and the habits of civilized life are gaining ground among them.
Serious difficulties of long standing continue to distract the several
parties into which the Cherokees are unhappily divided. rrhe efforts of
the government t0 adjust the difficulties between thet'Il, have heretofore
proved unsuccessful; and there remains no probability that this desirable
object can be accomplished without the aid of fnrther legislation by Congress. I will, at an early period of your session, present the subject for
your consideration, accompanied with an exposition· of the complaints ana
claims of the several parties into which the nation is divided, with a view
to the adoption of such measures by Congress as may enable the Executive to do justice to them respectively, and to put an end, if possible, to
·the dissensions which have long prevailed, and still prevail, among them.
I refer you to the report of the Secretary of the Navy for the present
condition of that branch of the national defence; and for grav~ suggestions, having for their object the increase of its efficiency, and a greater
economy in its management. During the past year the officers and men
have performed their duty in a satisfactory manner. The orders which
have been given, have been executed with promptness and fidelity. A
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ger force than has often formed one squadron under our flag was readily
centrated in the Gulf of Mexico, and apparently without unusual eft. It is especially to be observed, thnt notwithstanding the union of
considerable a force, no act was committed that even the jealousy of
irritated power could construe as an act of aggression ; and that the
mmander of the squadron, and his officers, in strict conformity with
eir instructions, holding themselves ever ready for the most active duty,
ave achieved the still purer glory of contributing to the preservation of
ace. It is believed that at all our foreign stations the honor of our flag
has been maintained, and that generally our ships of war have been disinguished for their good discipline and order. I am happy to add, that
he display of ·maritime force which was required by the events of the
ummer has been made wholly within the usual appropriations for the
ervice of the year, so that no additional appropriations are required.
The commerce of the United States, and with it the navigating interests,
ave steadily and rapidly increased since the organization of our governent, until, it is believed, we are now second to but one Power in the
·orld, and at no distant day we shall probably be inferior to none. Expo~ed as they must be, it has been a wise policy to afford to these imrtant interests protection with our ships of war, distributed in the great
ighways of trade throughout the world. For more than thirty years
ppropriations have been made, and annually expended, for the gradual
ncrease of our naval forces. In peace, our n~vy performs the important
duty of protecting our commerce; and, in the event of war, will be, as it
as been, a most efficient means of defence.
The successful use of steam navigation on the ocean has been followed
y the introduction of war-steamers in great and increasing numbers
nto the navies of the principal maritime Powers of the \Vorld. A due
gard to our own safety and to an efficient protection to our large and
ncreasing commerce demands a corresponding increase on our part. No
onntry has greater facilities for the construction of vessels of this decription than ours, or can promise itself greater ad vantages from their
mployment. They are admirably adapted to the protection of our commerce, to the rapid transmission of intelligence, and to the coast defence.
In pursuance of the wise policy of a gradual increase of our navy, large
upplies of livl3 oak timber, and other materials for ship building, have
been collected, and are now undBr shelter and in a state of good preservation, while iron steamers can be built with great facility in various parts
ofthe Union. The use of iron as a material, especially in the construction of steamers, which can enter with safety many of the harbors along
our coast now inaccessible to vessels of greater draught, and the practicability of constructing them in the interior, strongly recommends that
liberal appropriations should be made for this important object. Whatever may have been our policy in the earlier stages of the government,
when the nation was in its infancy, our shipping interests and commerce
comparatively small, our resources limited, our population sparse and
scarcely extending beyond the limits of the original thirteen States, that
policy must be essentially different now that we have grown from three
to more than twenty millfons of people,-that our commerce, carried in
our own ships, is found in every sea, and that our territorial boundaries
and settlements have been so greatly expanded. Neither our commerce,
nor our long line of coast on the ocean and on the lakes, can be success-
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fully defended against foreign aggression by means of fortifications alone.
These are essential at important commercial and military points, but our
chief reliance for this object must be on a well-organized, effi.dent navy.
The benefits resulting from such a navy are not confined to the Atlantic
States. The productions of the interior which seek a market abroad.
are directly dependent on the safety and freedom of our commerce. The
occupation of the Balize below New Orleans by a hostile force would em.
barrass, if not stagnate, the whole export trade of the Mississippi, and
affect the value of the agricultural products of the entire valley of that
mighty river and its tributaries.
It has never been our policy to maintain large standing armies in time
of peace. They are contrary to the genius of our free institutions, would
impose heavy burdens on the people, and be dangerous to public liberty
Our reliance for protection and defence on the land must be mainly on
our citizen soldiers, who will be ever ready, as they ever have been ready
in times past, to rush with alacrity, at the call of their country, to her defence. 'rhis description of force, however, cannot defend our coast, har
bors, and inland seas, nor protect our commerce on the ocean or the lakes
These must be protected by onr navy.
Considering an increased naval force, and especially of steam vessels
corresponding with our growth and importance as a nation, and proportioned to the increased and increasing naval power of other nations, of
vast importance as regards our safety, and the great and g·rowing interests
to be protected by it, I recommend the subject to the favorable consideration of Congress.
The report of the Postm~ster General herewith communicated contains
a detailed statement of the operations of his department during the past
year. It will be seen that the income from postages will fall short of the
expenditures for the year between one and two millions of dollars. This
deficiency has been caused by the reduction of the rates of postage, which
was made by the act of the third of March last. No principle has been more
generally acquiesced in by the people than that this department should
sustain itself by limiting its expenditures to its income. Congress has
never sought to make it a source of revenue for general purposes, except
for a short period during the last war with Great Britain, nor should it
ever become a charge on the general treasury. If Congress shall adhere
to this principle{ as I think they ought, it wiJl be necessary either to curtail the present mail service, so as to reduce the expenditures, or so to
modify the act of the third of March last as to improve its revenues. 'l'he
extension of the mail service, and the additional facilities which will be
demanded by the rapid extension and increase of population on our western frontier, will not admit of such curtailment as Will materially reduce
the present expenditures. [n the adjustment of the tariff of postages, the
interests of the people demand that the lowest rates be adopted which
will produce the necessary revenue to meet the expenditures of the department. I invite the attention of Congress to the suggestions of the
Postmaster General on this subject, under the belief that such a modifi.
cation of the late law may be made as will yield sufficient revenue with·
out further calls on the treasury, and with very little change in the present
rates of postage.
Proper measures have been taken, in pursuance of the act of the third
of March last, for the establishment oflines of mail steamers between this
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d foreign countries. The importance of this service commends itself
ongly to favorable consideration.
With the growth of our country, the public business which devolves
the heads of the several executive departments has greatly increased.
n some respects, the distribution of duties among them seems to be inongruous, and many of these might be transferred from one to another
ith advantage to the public interests. A more auspicious time for the
consideration of this subjgct by Congress, with a view to system in the
organization of the several departments, and a more appropriate division
of the public business, will not probably occur.
rl'he most important duties of the State Department relate to our foreign affairs. By the great enlargement of the family of nations, the increase of our commerce, and the corresponding extension of our consular
ystern, the business of this department has been greatly increased. In
ts present organization, many duties of a domestic nature, and consistIng of details, are devolved on the Secretary of State, which do not appropriately belong to the foreign department of the government, and may
properly be transferred to some other department. One of these grows
out of the present state of the law concerning the Patent Office, which,
a few years since, was a subordinate clerkship, but has become a distinc.t
bureau of great importance. ""\'Vith an excellent internal organization, it
is still connected with the State Department. In the transaction of its
business, questions vf much importance to inventors, and to the community, frequently arise, which, by existing laws, are referred for decision to
a board, of which the Secretary of State is a member. 'rhese questions
are legal, and the connexion which now exists between the State Department and the Patent Office, may, with great propriety and advantage,
be transferred to the Attorney General.
In his last annual message to Congress, Mr. Madison invited attention
to a proper provision for the Attorney General as "an important improvement in the executive establishment.)' This recommendation was re ·
peated by some of his successors. The official duties of the Attorney
General have been much increased within a few years, and his office has
become one of great importance. His duties may be still further increased with advantage to the public interests. As an executive officer,
his residence and const:mt attention at the seat of government are required. Legal questions, involving important principles, and large
amounts of public money, are constantly referred to him by the President and executive departments for his examination and decision. The
public business under his official management before the judiciary has
been so augmented by the extension of our territory, and the acts of
Congress authorizing suits against the United States for large bodies of
valuable public lands, as greatly to increase his labors and responsibilities. I therefore recommend that the Attorney General be placed on the
same footing with the heads of the other executive departments, with
such subordinate officers, provided by law for his department, as may be
required to discharge the additional duties which have been or may be
devolved upon him.
Congress possess the power of exclusive legislation over the District of
Columbia, and I commend the interests of its inhabitants to your favorable consideration. rrhe people of this District have no legislative body
of their own, and must confide their local as well as their general inter-
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ests to representatives in whose election they have no voice, and over
whose official conduct they have no control. Each member of the Na.
tional Legislature should consider himself as their immediate representative, and should be the more ready to give attention to their interests
and wants, because he is not responsible to them. I recommend thata
liberal and generous spirit may characterize your measures in relation to
them. I shall be ever disposed to show a proper reg:ud for their wishes
and, within constitutional limits, shall at all times cheerfully co-operate
with you for the advancement of their welfare.
1 trust it may not be deemed inappropriate to the occasion for me to
dwell for a moment on the memory of the most eminent citizen of our
country, who, during the summer that is gone by, has descended to the
tomb. The enjoyment of contemplating, at the advanced age of near
fourscore years, the happy condition of his country, cheered the las
hours of Andrew Jackson, who departed this life in the tranquil hope of
a blessed immortality. His death was happy, as his life had been eminently useful. He had an unfaltering confidence in the virtue and
capacity of the people, and in the permanence of that free governmen
which he had largely contributed to establish and defend. His grea
deeds had secured to him the affections of his fellow-citizens, and it was
his happiness to witness the growth and glory of his country which he
loved so well. He departed amidst the benedictions of millions of freemen. 'rhe nation paid its tribute to his memory at his tomb. Coming
generations will learn from his example the love of country and the rights
of tnan. In his language on a similar occasion to the present," I now
commend you, fellow-citizens, to the guidance of Almighty God, with a
full reliance on His merciful providence for the maintenance of our free
institutions; and with an earnest supplication, that whatever errors it
may be my lot to commit in dischargiug the arduous duties which have
devolved on me, will find a remedy in the harmony and wisdom of your
counsels."

JAMES K. POLK.
WASHINGToN,

December 2, 1845:
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.1..'11r. Ualboun to .Air Donelson.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

~

[No. 4.]
Washington, hlarclt 3, 1845.
SIR: I herewith transmit to you a copy of the joint resolutions adopted
by Congress for the annexation of Texas to the United States.
You will perceive that they consist of two distinct parts: the one, embraced in the first and second sections, being the original resolntion as
it passed the :H ouse of Representatives; the other, included in the third
and last, being the arnendment made by the Senate, and subsequently
adopted by the House. 'rhe former contains certain specific propositions
for the admission of Texas into our Union; the latter gives a discretionary power to ihe President, if he should deem it advi:mble, to enter into
negotiations with the republic, as preseribed in the section itself, instead
of submitting to its acceptance or rejection the proposals contained in the
former.
'rhe President has deliberately eonsidered the subject, and is of opinion
that it would not be advisable to enter into the negotiations authorized by
the amendment of the Senate; and you are, accordingly, instructed to
present to the ~overnment of Texas, as the basis of its admission, the
propomls contained in the resolution as it came from the House of Representatives.
' It is not deemed necessary to state at large the grounds on which his
decision rests. It will be sufficient to state, briefly, that the provisions of
the resolution, as it came from the House, are more simple in their character, may be more readily, and with less difficulty and expense, carried
into effect, and that th~ great object contemplated by them is much less
exposed to the hazard of ultimate defeat.
That they are more simple in their character, a very few remarks will
suffice to show. According to the resolution, as it cam~ from the House,
nothing more is necessary. than that the Congress of Texas should be
called together, its consent given to the provisions contained in it, and
the adoption of a constitution by the people in convention, to be submitted
to the Congress of the United States for its approval, in the same manner
as when one of our own Territories is admitted as a State. On the contnt'ry, according to the provisions of the Senate's amendment, the Congress of 'rexas must, in like manner, be convened; it must then go
through the slow and troublesome process of carving a State out of a part
of its territory; afterwards it must appoint agents or commis~ioners to
meet similar agents or commissioners to be appointed on our part, to discuss and agree on the terms and conditions on which the State shall be
admitted, and on the cession of the renmining territory to the United
States; and after aU this~ and not before, the people of the said State
must call a convention, frame a constitution, and then present it to the
Congress of the United States for its approval, but which cannot be acted
on until the terms agreed upon by the negotiators, and which constitute
the conditions on \vbich the State is to be admitted, shall have been
ratified.
That they may be more readily, and with less difficulty and expense,
carried into effect, is plain, from the fact that the details are fewer and less
complex. It is obvious that the numerous and complicated provisions
contained in the amendment of the Senate must involve much time and
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difficulty in their execution; while, as to the expense, the appropriation
of $l00,000 provided for by it is a clear additional cost over and above
that attendant on the execution of the resolution of the House.
But the decisive objection to the amendment of the Senate is, that it
would endanger the ultimate success of the measure. It proposes to fix,
by uegotiation betwee n the governments of the United ~hates and Texas,
the terms and cond itions on which the State shall be admitted into our
Union, and the cession of the remaining territory to the United States.
Now, by whatever name the agents c.onducting the negotiation may be
known-whether they be called commissioners, ministers, or by any other
title-the compact agreed on by them in behalf of their respective govel.'nments would be a treaty, whether so called or desiguated by some other
name. ' The very m eau iug of a treaty is a eompact between mdependent
States founded on negotiation. And if a treaty, (as it clearly would be,)
It must be submitted to the ·~· enate for its approval, and run the hazard of
receiving the votes of two -thirds of the members prese nt; which could
hardly be expected, if we are to judge from recent experience. This, of
Itself, is considered by the President as a conclusive reason fot· proposing
the resolution of the House, instead of the amendment of the Senate, as
the basis of annexation.
But it may be objected that the resolution of the House prescribes no
means of rendering its provisions acceptable to the government and
people of Texas, in case they should prove unsatisfactory. 'rhe objection, however, is more apparent than real; for although none are expressly provided, it cannot be doubted that the Congress of 'rexas may
propose whatever amendments it may think esseutial, and transmit them
to the government of the United States fot· its consideration and agreement; and, if adopted, to be binding on both parties,-a far more satisfactory mode, in all probability, of obtaining the mutual consent of both,
than that of negotiating through commissioners or other agents; while it
is exempt from the decisive 0bjections to which this is liable.
But it is deemed by the President of great importance that the resolution should be adopted by the government of Texas without amendment,
so as to avoid the hazards and contingencies incident to delay, and you
are accordingly instructed to use your best exertions to effect this object.
Should you fail in this, you will next endeavor to induce the Congress
of Texas to substitute, in place of amendments, separate and distinct propositions, expressive of their views of what the provisions of the resolution ought to be, accompanied by a strong address setting forth their
reasons at length, 'a nd expressing their reliance on the justice of the government of the United States for their adoption. (f both fail, it will then
remain for the Congress of Texas to amend the resolution as above
suggested.
'rhe President also directs me to instruct you to proceed, with as littledelay as possible, to the seat of the government of Texas, and to urge
speedy and prompt action on the subject. Time is important, and not a
day ought to be lost. The last hope on the part of any foreign power which
may feel disposed to defeat annexation, will be to act upon the government
ofTexas; audit c.an scarcely be doubted, from the deep feelings expressed
on the part of oue of the leading European powers against the measure,
that no effort will be spared to induce Texas to reject the proposals cort3
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tained in the resolution. Your presence, intelligence, activity and influence, are confidently relied on to counteract the attempt.
I have the honor to be, with high respect, sir, your obedient servant,
J. C. CALHOUN.
A. J. DoNELSON, Esq. <joe. o/c. <}·c.

TWENTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION.

Begun and held at the city qf Washington, in the District of Columbia, on
lJ-Jonday, the second day oj December, eigfzteen hundred and forty four.
JOINT RESOLUTION for annexing Texas to the United States.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Ame1·ica in Congress assembled, That Congress doth consent
that the territory properly included within, and rightfully belonging to,
the republic of Texas, may be erected into a new State, to be c.alled the
State of Texas, with a republican form of government, to be adopted by
the people of said republic, by deputies in convention assembled, with
the consent of the existing government in order that the same may be
admitted as one of the States of this Union.
2. And be it further resolved, That the foregoing consent of Congress
is given upon the following conditions, and with the following guarantees, to wit: First. Said State to be formed, subject to the adjustment by
this government of all questions of boundary that may arise with other
goverr111tents; and the constitution thereof, with the proper evidence of
its adoption by the people ~f said republic of Texas, shall be transmitted to the President of the United States, to be laid before Congress
for its final action on or before the first day of January, one thousand
eight hundred and forty-six. Second. Said State, when admitted into
the Union, after ceding to the United States all public edifices, fortifications, barracks, ports and harbors, navy and navy-yards, docks, magazines;
arms, armaments, and all othe-r property and means pertaining to the public defence belonging to said republic of Texas, shall retain all the public funds, debts, taxes, and dues of every ldnd, which may belong to or
be due aud owing said republic.; and shall also retain all the vacant and
unappropriated lands lying within its limits, to be applied to the payment
of the debts and liabilities of said republic of Texas, and the residue of
said lands, after discharging said debts and liabilities, to be disposed of as
said State may direct; but in no event are said debts and liabilities to become a charge upon the government of the United States. Third. New
States of convenient size, not exceeding four in number, in addition to
said State of 1'exas, and having sufficient population, may hereafter, by
' the consent of said State, be formed out of the territory thereof, which
shall be entited to admission under the provisions of the federal constitution. And such States as may be formed out of that portion of said territory lying south of thirty-six deg':ees thirty minutes north latitude, commonly known as the Missouri compromise line, shall be admitted into the
Union, with or without slavery, as the people of each State asking admission may desire. And in suc.h State or States as shall be formed out of
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territory, north of said Missouri compromise line, slavery or involunservitude, (except for crime,) shall he prohibited.
And be it j11rlher resolved, 1~hat if the President of 1he United States
l, in his judgment and discretion, deem it most advisable, instead of
ing to submit the foregoing resolution to the republic of Texas,
overture on the part of the United States for admission, to negotiate
that republic-then, Be it resolved, That a State, to be formed out
present republic of Texas, with suitable extent and boundaries,
with two representatives in Congress, until the next apportionment
representation, shall be admitted into the Union, by virtue of this act,
an equal footing with the existing States, as soon as the terms and
'tions of such admission, and the cession of the remaining rrexan
to the United States, shall be agreed upon by the governments of
and the United States; and that the sum of one hundred thousand
be, and the same is hereby, appropriated to defray the expenses of
ns and negotiations 7 to agree upon the terms of said admission and
either by treaty to be submitted to the Senate, or by articles to be
sub1mltted to the two houses of Congress, as the President may direct.

J. W. JONES,
Speaker of the House uf Representatives.
vVILLIE P. MANGOM,
President pro tempore of the Senate.

JOHN TYLER.

Approved, March 1, 1845.

Mr. Buchanan to Mr. Donelson.

No.5.]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washiugton, LVIarclt 10, l8t15.
Sm: You will have received, ere this can reach you, the despatch of
Mr. Calhoun, the late Secretary of State, of the third instant, instructing
you "to present to the governmentof'rexas, as the basis of its admission,
the proposals contained in the resolution as it came from the House of
Representatives. " President 'Jly ler having thus determined to adopt the
two first of the series of resolutions instead of the alternative presented by
the third, it became the duty of the President to devote his attention to
this important question at as early a moment as possible. This has been
done; and his deliberations have resulted in a clear and firm conviction
that it would be inexpedient to reverse the decision of his predecessor.
Whilst the President does not concur in the opinion of his predecessor;
that, under the third resolution, the terms of admission and cession which
might be agreed upon by commissioners of the respective governments
would necessarily be a treaty which must, under the constitution, be submitted to the Senate for their advice and consent, yet he is sensible that
many of the sincere friends of Texas may entertain this opinion. Should
that prove to be the case in the two houses of Congress, members sincerely friendly to the admission of Texas would be compelled to vote
against the adoption of such articles of union, under the conviction that
they could be only constitutionally submitted to the Senate. ,-rhis might
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create a division among the friends of the measure which would prove
fatal to its success.
'rhe President prefers the two first resolutions because they will, in his
judgment, the most speedily and certainly secure the admissiOn of Texas
into the Union. 'rhese 1esolutions pursue the usual course adopted by
Congress in preparing the way for the admission of new States, so far as
the existing relations between the t\vo republics will permit. Should
Texas assent to the terms and conditions proposed by them, the faith of
the governm ent of the United States then becomes pledged for: her admis·
siou into the Union, and the act of CotJgress redeeming this pledge will
follow as a necessary consequence. The President can perceive no good
reason ':vhy this union, so long desired by the people of the two republics,
may not be consummated wiLhin a brief period after the commeneem~nt
of the next session of Congress. Nothing can prevent this happy result
but the determination of Texas to change and modify the couditions presented by these resolutions; and you cannot too earnestly warn the government of that republic against the unhappy consequences which may
flow from such a policy. Should any of these conditions appear to be
unn~asonable, she may rely with confidence upon the well-known justice
and, liberality of her sister States t0 chauge or modify them after she shaH
have ,been restored to the bosgm of our republican family. rrhe great object now to be accomplished-that which far transcends all other objects
in importance-is her prompt admission into the Union. 'l'his once accomplished, all other subordinate questions can be easily and satisfactorily
arranged between the parties. The President confidently trusts that the
government of Texas may take this view of the subject, and not suffer
the reunion between the two countries to be delayed or defeated by the
interposition of minor questions, which, in the natural course of events,
will settle themselves hereafter.
Should rrexas refuse her assent 'to the terms and conditions of the two
first resolutions, or present new conditions for the acceptance of Congress,
we are then again at sea, and the success of the great measure may be
placed in jeopardy. These new conditions may become the subject of
earnest and angry debate before Congress,-the friends of the admission
of 'I,exas may be divided in opinion regarding them; and thus the great
work of union may be almost indefinitely postponed. Should the Congress of the United States, after a debate which may be protracted until
near the termiuation of the rwxt session, reject all or any of the conditions
which may be proposed by Texas, these must be again referred back for
the decision of the government of that republic. This must produce long
delay in her admission into the Union. Indeed, nothing could be more
tedious and embarrassing than such an exchange of conditions and prop·
ositions hetwen the legislative authorities of the two governments, and
nothing would have a stronger tendency to produce angry discussions
which might end in estrangement. 'l'he two governments might thus
involve themselves in an inextricable labyrinth of confusion, and be
finally compelled to commence the great work anew which may now so
happily and so soon be completed..
rrhe confident expectation of the
President that Texas would postpone all minor questions, and consent to
an immediate admission into the Union on the terms proposed, was one
of the prevailing reasons for bis preferenre of the two first resolutions.
But cannot a mode be suggested entirely consistent with the immediate
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· · n of Texas into the Union, by which she may obtain all that
can reasonably desire? Jf it should be ohjected to that portion of the
nditions proposed which necessarily deprives her of her revenue from
rns, without furnishing her the means of paying her debts, incurred
the war of independence, that she would thus be forced into a con·on of coutit;ned insolvency, this objection may be easily avoided. Both
· nal honor and. national justice forbid that the government ofLhe United
should pi ace her in such a position. But the remedy for this evil is
ly pointed out by the relative condition of the two countries. "Vbilst
President cannot consent that this government should assume the debts
'l'exas, nothing is more easy than for her convention to make a dis·
net and iudepeudent proposition to the government of the United
tes, the almost certain acceptance of which by Congress would relieve
from this embarrassment.
'rhe public land$ of 'rexas ought unquestionably to belong to the
ited States. This is equally due to the prosperity of 'Texas and to that
the other States within whose limits there are public lands. Uur land
tern has worked admirably in practice, and has met the approbation of
the world. Equal and exact justice to all the States requires that all
the public lands should be subject to the control of the federal government,
d that they should be administered under a uuiform system.
Besides, the peace of the whole country, as well as the security of Texas,
demands that this government alone should possess the power of extinguishing the Indian title within her limits, and have the absolute and
exclusive control over the Camanches and other fierce and warlike
tribes which now roam over her territory. The United States must incur the expense and bear the burden of wars with these tribes, and
they ought, therefilre, to possess the power of preserving peace, and. n~glating all our relations with them. In short, it is indispensable that
ur Indian policy should be extended over Texas.
Under these circumstances, why may not the convetJtion whi?l? will
assemble to form a constitution f<>r rrexas submit a distinct proposttwn to
Congress to cede to the United States all her public lands and the exclusive jurisdiction over the Indians within her limits, in consideration of a
fair and adequate sum of money? The amount may be the suhject of
future agreement. Whilst this ·would enable ']'exas to pay her debts, it
would extend our land system and our Indian system to territory which
they ought to embrace. Such a proposition would be so just and reasonable in itself, so consonant with the established policy of the United
States, and so beneficial to Texas, that scarcely a doubt exists but that it
would receive the sanction of Congress. The President would strongly
recomm~nd it to Congress, in the confident hope that it would receive the
approbatiOn of that enlightened body.
Presented as a distinct proposition, in no manner connected with the
question of admission, and after this question shall have been decided
favorably, he does not apprehend that it would encounter any serious opposition. But if this "Tere made a condition of admission, members who
are honestly and collscieutiously hostile to the measure might oppose it
for the purpose of defeating or delaying the accomplishment of an object
which they deem injurious to the country.
In every aspect in which the President has viewed this subject, he believes that the paramount question of admission can be best settled, and
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the just rights of Texas can be best secured, by her acceptance, witho11t
qualification, of the terms and conditions proposed by ~he first two resolutions; and he therefore confidently expects that you will exert your wellknown ability and energy to secure this auspicious result by every honorable means within your power.
l herewith transmit to you the copy of a note, dated on the 6th in·
stant, addressed to this department by General Almonte, the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the Mexican republic, together
with a copy of my answer of this date. These notes require no com.
ment. They will speak for themselves. Yon will perceive that they
furnish a powerful additional reason in support of the arguments already
advanced, why Texas should consent to be admitted into the Union,
without proposing any embarrassing conditions which might render long
delav inevitable.
I
sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES BUCHANAN.
A. J. DoNELSON, Esq., £.5·c. ~--c. ~·c.

am,

General Almonte to Mr. Calhoun.
[Translation.]
MExiCAN LEGA'l'ION, JVa3hington, Marc!t 6,1845.
'fhe undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
of the Mexican republic, has the honor to address the honorable John C.
Calhoun, Secretary of State of the United States of America, with the
object of making known to him the profound regret with which he has
seen that the general Congress of the Union has passed a law giving its
consent, and admitting [pres tan do su consentimiento y admitiendo] mto
the American confederacy the province of Texas.
'l..,he undersigned had flattered himself with the idea that, on this question the good judgment and sound counsels of the citizens most distin·
guished and most intimately acquainted with the conduct of the public:
affairs of this republic, would have prevailed in the deliberations of th~
legislative body and of the Executive of the Union. Unfortunately, how.
ever, it has been otherwise; and, contrary to his hopes and his most sin·
cere prayers, he sees consummated, on the part of the American government, an ac.t of aggression the most unjust which can be found recorded
in the annals of modern history-namely, that of despoiling a friendly
nation, like Mexico, of a considerable portion of her territory.
For these reasons the undersigned, in compliance with his instructions,
:finds himself required to protest, as he does in fact protest, in the most sol·
emn manner, in the name of his government, against the law passed on the
28th of the last month by the general Congress of the United States, and
approved on tbc first of the present month by the President of these States,
whereby the province of Texas, an integrant portion of the Mexican territory, is agreed and admitted [se coqsientc y admite] into the American
Union. 'rhe undersigned moreover protests, in the name of his government, that the said. law can in nowise invalidate the rights on which
Mexico relies to recover the above mentioned province of Texas, of
which she now sees herself unjustly despoiled; and that she will maintain
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and uphold those rights at all times, by every means which may be in
her power.
The undersigned will say in conclusion, to the honorable Secretary of
tate of the United States, in order that he may be pleased to communicate it to the President of these States, that in consequence of this law
against which he has just protested, his mission near this government
has ceased from this day. Wherefore, the undersigned prays the honorable
Secretary of State to be pleased to deliver him his passports, as he has
made arrangements to leave this city without delay, for New York.
'rhe undersigned avails himself of this occasion to repeat to the Hon.
John C. Calhoun, Secretary of State, the assurances of his higL1 con'ideration.
J. N. ALMON1"E.
Hon. JoHN C. C.\LnouN, Secretary of State, o/c. (5'c. ~·c.

J..Wr. Buchanan to General Almonte.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
JVashington, JVlarc!r. 10, 1845.
The undersigned, Secretary of State of the United States, has received
the note of General Almonte, the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipot~ntiary of the Mexican republic, of the 6th instant, addressed to his
predecessor, the Hon. John C. Calhoun, protesting, in the name of his
. government, against the resolutiWn of the late Congress for annexing Texas
to the United States; and he has submitted the same to the President.
In answer, the undersigned is instructed to say, that the admission of
Texas as one of the States of this Union, having received the sanction
both of the legislative and executive departments of the government, is
now irrevocably decided, so far as the United States are concerned. Nothing but the refusal of Texas to ratify the terms and conditions on which.
her admission depends, can defeat this object. It ·s, therefore, too late at
present to reopen a discussion which has already been exhausted, and
again to prove that Texas has long since achieved her independence of
Mexico, and now stands before the world, both de jure and de facto, as a
"overeign and independent State amid the family of nations. Sustaining
this character, and having manifested a strong desire to become one of the
members of our confederacy, neither Mexico nor any other nation wilt
have just cause of complaint against the United States for admitting her
into this Union.
The President, nevertheless, sincerely regrets that the government of
Mexico should have taken offence at these proceedings; and he earnestly
trusts that it may hereafter be disposed to view them in a more favorable
and friendly light. Whilst entering upon the duties of the Presidential
office, he cheerfully declares in advance that his rnost strenuous efrorts
shall be devoted to the amicable adjustment of every cause of complaint
between the two governments, and to the cultivation of the kindest and
most friendly relations between the sister republics.
The undersigned has the honor to transmit to General Almonte his passport according to his request, and to assure him of his distinguished consideration and regard.
JAMES BUCHANAN.
:Brig. Gen. Don J. N. ALMONTE, o/c. <J-c. o/c.
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Mr. Buchanan to Mr. Donel.son.
[Extract~.]

[No. 6.]

oF STATE,
Washington, April 28, 1845.
Sm.: Your despatches of March 20 and 24 from New Orleans, of March
28 from Houston, and of April l and 3 from vVashington, have been received; the two latter on the 21st instant. Ever since the receipt of these)
the President has been anxiously awaiting yom· despatch promised by the
next mail after the return of your messenger from Montgomery. Upon
its arrival I shall address you at length, should the information then communicated render this necessary. At present I will confine myself to a
single point.
It has been conjectured that it might be given out in Texas that Mr.
Secretary Smith had been despatc.hed to this city for the purpose of negotiating more favorable terms of annexation than those which you have
already proposed to the Texan government, and that thus the people of
Texas might be reconciled to the delay. In order to enable you instantly
to remove any such impression, you are authorized unequivocally to declare that the PresidPnt will not consent to transfer the negotiation from
'l'exas to this city; and should Mr. Smith make sueh an offer, it will be
promptly hut respectfully declined. The question is now before the executive government and people of Texas; and the President will not agree
to change the terms proposed in my despatch of the lOth March last.
DEPARTMENT
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Under these circumstances, I need scarcely urge you to press for immediate action. The executive government of r-rexas ought to be appealed
to in the strongest terms for a prompt decision. Delay may result in de·
feat; and yet I can feel but little apprehension that the sovereign people
of Texas-the conquerors of San Jacinto-who have breathed the air and
lisped the accents of liberty from their infancy, will consent forever to
abandon their free, their native land, and sink to the level of dependants
on the monarchy of Great Britain.
With sentiments of the highest regard, I remain yours, sincerely,
JAMES BUCHANAN.
A. J. DoNELSoN, Esq. 9'-c. <J·c. ~·c.

Mr. Buchanan to Mr. Donelson.

INo. 7.]

oF STATE,
Washington, May 23, 1845.
Sm: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your despatches Nos. 17.
18, 19~ 20, and 21, and your letter from Galveston of the 6th of this
month.
Anticipating the receipt of the note to be addressed to you by the acting
Secretary of State of Texas, to which your letter of the 6th instant refers,
I shall proceed to present yon the views of the President on the subject
to which it relates. Yon state its substance to be "an earnest expression
of the wish of the government of Texas, that as soon as their assent is
given to the terms contained in the joint resolution for their admission a~
DEPARTMENT
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State, the troops of the United States may be marched to some suitable
nt on the western frontier, for the purpose of guarding the inhabitants
'nst Mexican or Indian incursion," and of being emplqyed within the
tory of Texas f<,r this purpose should occasion require.
am instruc.ted by the President to inform you that as soon as the
ing government and the convention of Texas shall have accepted
terms proposed in the two first sections of the "joint resolution for
nexing Texas to the United States," he will then conceive it to be both
right and his duty to employ the army in defe11ding that State against
attacks of any foreign power. 'rhis shall be done promptly and efficiently, should any emergency render it necessary. In order to be prefor such a contingency, a 1orce of three thousand men shall immeIy be placed upon the border, prepared to enter Texas and to act
ithout a moment's delay. It would be the most crying injustice '
the people of Texas for the United States to stand by and refuse
extend a helping hand to sustain them against an invasion brought
them by their free determination to annex their own glorious
public to the American Union, in compliance with a solemn resolution
of Congress.
It would be useless to inquire what will be the precise condition of
Tex~s during the intermediate period, after she shall have accepted the
terms of the joint resolution, but before her actual admission into the
Union. In many respects she will be in a position similar to that occupied by Mississippi, Illinois, and other States, after they had complied
with the previous conditions required by acts of Congress, but before
they had been formally received into the family of States. Like them,
Texas will then have conformed to every preliminary requisition of Con·
gress; and like them, Texas, in execution of the public faith, will be
admitted as a matter of course, by the passage of a brief bill for that purpose, with a preamble reciting the facts which render this inevitable.
That no obstacle can prevent this happy consummation is as certain as
that Congress have never yet violated any of their engagements.
Under these cii·cumstances, Texas, before her formal admission into
the Union, will, in the opinion of the President, have become in fact one
of our States, at least in such a degree as to render it obligatory on him
to defend her against foreign invasion.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
' JAMES BUCHANAN.
A. J. DoNELSON, Esq. ~·c. 9··c. o/c.

Mr. Buchanan to Mr. Donelson.

[No.8.]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, June 3, 1845.
SIR: Your despatches to No. 25, inclusive, have been received.

In answer to your request for leave of absence after the Congress of
Texas shall have accepted the propositions of the United States for annexation, I am instructed by the President to say, that although he feels
the strongest desire to gratify your wishes, he eannot grant you this permission. Public considerations of paramount importance require, in his
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opinion, that you should remain in Texas at least until the final uu•vu&o•
ment of the convention. 'I'he public interests at stake in the proceed
of that body are so vast, that nothing ought to be left to accident;
your presence may be necessary to prevent or remove difficulties wh
may suddenly arise, and cannot now be anticipated. Your cond
throughout your negotiations has received his cordial approbation, and
is unwilling that the country should be deprived of your services
Texas until the question of annexation shall have been finally settled.
It is unnecessary for me to address you on the subject of the note
Mr. Allen to yourself under date of the 19th of May, or your answer to
of the 24th, as my despatch to you of the 23d ultimo covers the
ground.
The President entirely concurs in opinion with you, that the Uni
State should avoid even the least appearance of interference with
free action of the people of Texas on the question of anpexation.
is necessary to give its full effect to one of the grandest moral spec
which has ever been presented to mankind, and to convince the
that we would not if we could influence their decision, except by fair
gument. We desire that our conduct shall be in perfect contrast to
pursued by the British charge d'affaires to Texas in reference to the question of annexation.
'I'he same feeling actuates the President in relation to Mexico. This
government will studiously refrain from all acts of hostility towards that
republic, unless these should become absolutely necessary in self.defence.
Orders have been trausmitted to Captain Stockton in accordance with this
declaration.
And may we not hope that the people of 'l.,exas, whose history has
been so brief, but yet so distinguished, will conduct all their proceedings
in such a peaceful and orderly manner as to add an enduring civic crown
to the military wreath which they have achieved, and to convince all
mankind that a free and enlightened people are the best and wisest arbiters of their own destiny.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES BUCHANAN.
A. J. DoNELSON 1 Esq. o/c. ~·c. 9·c.

!fir. Buchanan to JJ!r. Donelson.
[Extracts.]

[No. 9.]

DEPARTMENT oF STATE,

1-Jlashington, June 15, 1845.
Your despatches Nos. 26 and 27 have been received. It appears
from them that Mexico has already seven thousand troops on the Rio
Grande; that Captain Elliott has declared to many of the citizens of
Texas " that a rejection of the proposals now offered by him for the independence of Texas will be followed immediately by an invasion from
Mexico;" and "that as soon as he is informed that he cannot defeat an·
nexation, he will be apt to find means of conveying secret intelligence to
the commander of the Mexican troops on the Rio Grande, who, it is reasonable to conclude, will be prepared at once to resume the war upon
Texas." You also express the opinion that "a war with Mexico is in·
evitable."
SrR:
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Under the~e circumstances, you very properly ask the question, "Should
Mexico take possession of the country hetween the Nueces and the Rio
0rande, or come still further east within the Texan territory, before a
convention can express the requisite ratification of our proposals, are the
United States to stand still and see the country thus invaded without interposing protection'?"
In answer to this important question, I shall proceed to present to you
the views of thP President upon the subject.
There are many reasons why it is preferable that Texas herself should
drive the intruders from her territory, until after the convention shall have
accepted the terms of our joint resolution. Of her ability and her will to
perfi,rm this service, no man acquainted with her history can doubt. Her
citizens are brave; they can endure the climate at this hot season of the
year; and it will redound to their glory to ask no aid in defending her
territory, until this duty shall clearly devolve upon the United States.
Besides, it is impossible that our troops can now reach the scene of action
in time to render her any assistance in expelling the intruders before the
fourth of July, the day of th<:> meeting of the convention. The expenses
of such an expedition must eventually he borne by the United States. If
an attempt should be made to dismember the territory of Texas, as it
existed when the joint resolution for annexation passed Congress, at the
moment when her people and authorities are deliberating upon these proposals, most certainly the strongest obligation would be imposed on the
American Congress to indemnify her for the charges of repelling the in-rasion. In performing this duty, she will be acting for the benefit of our
whole country, and pn~serving her territory in the same condition it was
when we offered to receive her into the American Union. The President
cannot doubt for a moment but that after annexation, the troops employed
in this service will be placed upon precisely the same footing as troops
would be who had been regularly called out under the authority of the
act of Congress to repel an invasion of any of the existing States.
Should the Congress of Texas consent to the terms of annexation, and
the convention be prevented from holding its session on the fourth of
July, or be afterwards disturbed in its peaceful deliberations by an actual
invasiou of their territory by Mexico, in either event the President would
teel himself bound at once to repel such an invasion. A unanimous or
nearly a unanimous vote of her Congress in favor of annexation, would
afford conclnsive evidence that the people of Texas are anxious for the
reunion of the two republics. Under such circumstances, it would degrade the character of the United States to suffer this great measure to
be defeated against the will of the people of both countries by the machinations of foreign governments and the control they exercise over
Mexico. The moment that the convention of Texas shall ratify the
terms of annexation, the substantial engagements of both parties will
then have been completed, and nothing would remain to be done but her
mere formal admission as a State into the Union, in obedi~ncc to these
solemn engagements. Now, if the will of the people of Texas should be
rendered manifest oy the vote of her Congress, and a Mexican invasion,
instigated by foreign nations for the express purpose of defeating annexation, should prevent the conve11tion from assembling at the day appoint·ed, or disturb it afterwards in its peaceful deliberations~ the President
would ha e no difiiculty in acting as he would have done had the~conven-
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tion been permited to assemble and adopt our joint resolutions, and in or·
dering the troops of the United States to repel such an invasion. rrhis
contingency the President trusts, however, may not occur; and if it should,
the convention ought to meet at the earliest practicable moment, and pro·
ceed to ratify the resolutions of our Congress and adopt a constitution.
'Jibe Presideut will immediately selHi an express to General 1,aylor7
the commanding officer at Fort Jesup, with an order to him from the Secretary of \Var t0 march the troops collected at that post to the Sabine.
There shall be as little delay as possible in this movement. The moment
that the convention of Texas shall have accepted and ratified the terms
of annexation proposed by the American Congress, the President, for the
pnrposes of defence, wi!l consider her territory as belonging to the United
States. Yon are, therefore, hereby authorized in that event forthwith to send
an express to onr commanding officer on the So.bine, communicating to him
the information; and he will be directed to move to such points as yourself and the authorities of Texas shall deem most expedient. Captain
Stockton will be ordered, with the fleet now under his command, (and
other vessels of war will be attached to it}) to repair to the mouth of the
Sabine for the purpose of transporting the American troops to the positions where they shall, in your opinion and that of these authorities, be
most required.
Similar orders will be issued both to our commanding officer on the
Sabine and to Captain Stockton, to be executed in case the convention
shall be prevented from assembling or be disturbed in its peaceful deliberations by a Mexican invasion, after the Texan Congress shall have aecepted the terms of annexation proposed by the American Congress.

*

~

'*

~~

*

.,

'*

~

I regret that I have not time, before the departure of the messenger, toexpress to you, as I could desire, the feelings of indignation which the
conduct of Captain Eliott has excited throughout this country. 'rhese
are not confined to any party, but pervade the whole community. One
of its good effects has been to render us, to a very great extent, a united
people on the question of annexation. It is scarcely possible that his conduct can be approved by his government. 'iVithout entering upon the
inquiry how far the British government had a right to interfere in preventing the people of 'rexas from consenting to annexation, no impartial
1nan can doubt but that Captain Eliott in his efforts has transcended all
reasonable bounds. To assume the character of a secret negotiator of the
government of Texas with Mexico, in a hostile spirit towards the United
~tate&; to conceal his agency in this matter, by pretending that he had
left Galveston for Charleston, when his destination was Vera Cruz; and
then to prevail upon Mexico to consent to the independence of Texas on
condition that Texas should never annex herself to the United Statesthese acts, taken together, are at war with all the modern usages of diplomacy and with the character of the British government, which is generally bold and frank, if not always just, in its policy towards foreign nations. He has not even for moment succeeded in his efforts at concealment, and he will find that his transparent cunning will only tend to ren·
der him ridiculous. But what is far worse on his part, by obtaining the
consent of Mexico to the independence of Texas, he has deprived that
power of the only miserable pretext which it had for a war against the
United States, whilst he has fomented among the Mexican people a spirit
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of hostility against us, which may plunge that ill.fated country into such
a war.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. J. DoNELSoN, Esq.

~·c.

o/c. cy-c.

JAMBS BUCHANAN.

JJir.· Buchanan to J.Wr. Donelson.

[No. 10.]
DEPJ\RTMENT OF STATE,

Washint;-ton, July 23, 1845.
Sm: Your despatches to the 7th instant inclnsive have been received.
1,he President has informed me that, in a private letter to him, yo1:1
have earnestly renewed your request for permission to return to the
United States. In answer, he has instructed me to say that the annexation of Texas to the United States haviug been happily accomplished, so
far as depends upon the action of that rPpnhlic; your request is now
granted. Accordingly, your letter of recall is herewith transmitted.
The President directs me to reiterate his cordial approbation of your
conduct throughout your mission, and to say, that from your well kuown
patriotism he is assured vou will not leave Texas should any event have
in the mean time occut~red, which might render your longer presence
necessary.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES BUCHANAN.
A. J. DoNELSoN, Esq. o/"c. o/c. ~·c.

Mr. Donelson to lrlr. Buchanan.
NEw ORLEANS, March 20, 1845.
Sm: I had the honor to receive to.day your circular of the 1Oth instant,
notifying me of your appointment as Secretary of State of the United
States, and of your acceptance of the same.
Looking daily for instru_ctions in relation to the best mode of securing
the assent of Texas to the measure of annexation, recently passed by
Congress, I postpone, until their receipt, any observations upon the
subject.
I beg leave to add an expression of my gratification that this great
measure, together with the other foreign relations of our country, are com·
mitted to one whose experience and talents afford so high a guarantee
that they will be well taken care of; and to subscribe myself, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. J. DONELSON.
Hon. JAMES BucHANAN, o/c. o/c. o/c.
Mr. Donelson to Mr. Buchanan.
NEW ORLEANS, March 24, 1845.
Sm: Finding, on Saturday last, that there would be no conveyance to
Galveston earlier than to -day, I took ad vantage of the opportunity to spend
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yesterday at Mobile, for the purpose of sending supplies to my plantation
on the Tombigbee river. I am here in full time to take passage in the
Marmora, a steamship, which is advertised to sail this evening.
The despatches by .Mr. Waggaman have been received. The newspapers announce that there are other communications for me in the hands
of Governor Yell, which l expect to receive in a few hours. When in
possession of these, I shall, of course, have all the ground before me which
I am to occupy in presenting the joint resolution for the annexation of
Texas, to the existing government.
I shall proceed with all possible haste to Wasqington, in Texas, and
shall hope to be able in a few days thereafter to give a satisfactorv account of the negotiation. In the mean time, I beg you to accept of the
assurances of great respect with which I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
A. J. DONELSON.
Hon. JAMES BucHANAN,
:Secretary of State, ~c. ~·c.o/c.

JJ1r. Donelson to Mr. Buchanan.

HousToN, TExAs, Mm·ch 28, 1845.
SrR: Finding, on my arrival at Galveston yesterday, that the English
and French ministers bad gone to the seat of government of 'rexas, after
the receipt of despatches by an English man-of-war, which were supposed by the public to relate to important questions affecting the success
of the measure of annexation, I availed myself of the earliest and most
8peedy conveyance to this point. For this purpose I diverted from her
destination the steamer Spartan, which was about to proceed up the
'Trinity river, by an agreement to pay the captain one hundred and thirty
dollars, this being the sum which he estimated would co\'er the damages
to him. 'rhis arrangement will enable me to reach Washington nearly
as soon as those gentlemen, and will give me two or three days of time.
I have, therefore, drawn for the amount in favor of General Hunt, tg
whose kindness I am indebtecl for the accommodation, by a bill which I
have rlirected him to forward with this letter.
It is genf'rally believed at Galveston that the communications which
will be made by the 8nglish and French ministers will contain a guar.
antee for the recognition of the indepeudence of 'I'exas by Mexico, and
other favorable propositions in the form of commercial advantages, if the
joint resolution passed by our Congress shall not be accepted by the government of Texas. The trnth of this I shall, of course, know to morrow,
when I trnst the views I shall present, in acc.ordance with my instructioLls, wi 1i have the effect of counteracting whatever impression may have
been created unfavorable to the acceptance and execution by Texas of
the terms rnd conditions contained in the act of our Congress.
I have no fear of the fate of the measure if the popular sentiment is not
thwarted by those charged with the administration of the government.
And I must do this government the justice to say that they have as yet
given me no reason to distrust their disposition to discharge their duty.
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Excuse the haste of this note, as I have but a few minutes to m~ke it.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. J. DONELSOi·.

Hon. J .AMEs

BucHAN AN,

/Secretary

oJ /State

of the United States .

...~lr. Donelson to Mr. Buchanan.
[Extracts.]
LEGATION OF THE UNITED ST ..\TES,
~Yashington, 1'ex·as, April!,

1845.
Sm: I reached this place the day before yesterday, having passed or
way the English and French ministers, on their return to Galveston.
remained here but one day, and are understood to have returned
t manifesting much satisfaction at the result of their visit. If they
a communication to this government, in relation to the question of
exation, it is a secret between them and the President.
n after my arrival, I called upon the Secretary of State, the H011.
el Smith, to whom I communicated the purport of the proposiI would submit to him in the morning. He seemed unprepared
views or opinions as to the course the President would adopt, and,
an inference had been drawn from the indefiniteness which marked his
nses, it would have been most unfavorable; but when he presented
the President, I learned that the attorney general, the Hon. B. Allen
been the cabinet officer selected to carry on the negotiation with me;
that Mr. Smith had leave of absence. When, after this, 1\Ir. Alleh
med me that he, too, had leave of absence, 1 could not but indulge
apprehension that there existed some settled scheme of delay, or of
muvre, to promote the imputed project of a treaty with France and
land. Yet snch an apprehension was not warranted by any obse'"_,raw)n~ of the President, who received me cordially, and heard with inwhat. I had to say.
The reply of the President, to the general inquiry by me fur the course
he would adopt, was, substantially, that his past impression had been in
favor of a call of Congress; but that he did not know but, under the
· mstances of the case, as now presented, a more judicious course
uld be a reference of the ~ubject at once to the people, for the purpose
obtaining a convention to effect the changes which would be necessary
admission into the Union. He, however, added, that the gravity of
e subject required him not to act in haste; and that, although he had
decided opinron, he would dwell awhile on it, until he was aided by
advice of his cabinet.
.
Pursuing the conversation afterwards with Mr. Allen, I found that he
decidedly opposed to a call of Congress; alleging that the whole
ject was extra constitutional, and one which the President could as
well dispose of as Congress. I stated to Mr. Allen, that, although he was
eorrect in supposing the President might be the organ for the reference of
the subject to the people, yet, in a case of such novelty and great importance, it seemed to me desirable that there should be a concert of acti11n be-
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tween him and Congress, in whatever step might be taken. The present
constitution of Texas, not framed in reference to an event which would
change the political relations of the people, had not, of course, provided
for the case; yet a c.oncurrence of the legislative and executive depart·
ments of the government, in the mode which was to eff0ct this change,
would be the nearest approximation to the established usage, and would
at least divide the responsibility of the act; which might br.- important,
if, by any unexpected opposition, the proposition for the annexation of
Texas should not be realized.
Mr. Allen at last gave up the objection.
~

.. .

~

. . .

.

Up to ttlis period, then, I have no authority to say what will be the
course adopted. If there be a wish on the part of the President to defeat
the measure, the fixing a remote day for the assembling of the conven.
tion would be his policy. •
*
·
··' But I will hope
for the best, and insist on an early period, whether there be a call of Con·
gress, or a day fixed for a call of a convention, without the intenrention
of Congress.
*
*
•
·:t,;
It is but natural that the present go\·ernment of Texas should cling
with teuucity to u political condition which secures to its members im·
mediate honors and pecuniary ad vantages. If, thereft)re, President Jones
does more than submit with grace to a surrender of his office, he will be
entitled to consideration in proportion as he rises above such feelings and
interests.
I send you a copy of my communication presenting the proposals for
the annexation of Texas. Considering time as the most important element in my movements, I prepared it in the few hours I could command
the night ofmy arrival, and presented it the next morning.
I am, with great respect, your obedient and humble servant,

'*

*

A. J.
Hon.

•

DO~ELSON.

JAMES BucHANAN,

Secretary of /:!tate of tlte United States.

Mr. Donelson to .LWr. Allen.
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Washington, Texas, March 31, 1845.
'rhe undersigned, charge d'affaires of the United States, has the honor
to transmit herewith to the Hon. Ebenezer Allen, attorney general of the
republic of Texas, and charged ad ·interim with the direction of the department of foreign affairs, the joint resolution which has been recently
adopted by the Congress of the United States for the annexation of Texas
to the Union.
This important measure has thus been brought to the consummation
so confidently anticipated by the undersigned in his communication of
the 1Oth December last, to this goverument; and he trusts that it may be
received as a just response to the wishes of the people of Texas, alike
honorable to both countries, and worthy of the reciprocally national interests whieh have so long demanded it.
It now remains for the government and people of Texas, by their ac-
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>Ceptance and ratification of the provisions contained i'n this joint resolu·on, to finish the great work of annexation; and to assume their station
(..a& an independent, equal, and sovereign member of the American con)1ederacy, as soon as the constitutional requirements usual in the admis-- ·
sion of new States can be complied with. Anxious to execute the trust
demlved upon him by the resolution referred to, in the manner best cal1tulated to secure its objects, and with the ]east inconvenience and delay
to 'rexas, the President of the United States has instructed the under- ·
signed to inform this government that he has selected as the basis of the
1action yet necessary on the subject, the first and second sections of the
ret'olntion, leaving out of view the remaining or third section.
'Phis last section, as the Hon. Mr. Allen is aware, was added as an
amendment, and leaves optional with the Ptesident a resort to the mea'ns
:H creates for an adjustment of the terms of annexation on a basis differ~nt from that offered in the first and second sections, which constituted
ithe bill as it originally came to the Senate from the House of Representatives. It was doubtless intended to plaee in the bands of the President
[the means of opviating such objections as Texas might possibly make to
he details of ·the proposition contained in the two preceding sections;
!but in doing so, it complicates the process, and is otherwise productive of
!disadvantages ·so copsiderable as to induce the President not to rely upon
dt as the most appropriate or practicable mode of securing to 'rexas a .
.speedy admission into the Union.
.
It is obviou~ that if the discretionary power contemplated by the third
t.section were resorted to, the action on the part of this government whi<i!h
-can now settle the question of annexation would be deferred until the
rnew negotiation to be made by commissioners or ministers, on the part
of the respective governments, could be known. But this is not all. 'rhe
~:negotiation thus concluded, even when ratified by 'l'exas, would not be
conclusive. It would still have to undergo a similar reference to the
.government of the United States, where it would be again liable to alteration or amendment; and this in its turn necessarily referable back agai.n
to this government, might involve the subject in inextricable confusion~
and could not fail to be productive of danger to the measure, and of irrita·
ion to those friendly relations in other respects which so happily prevail
~etween the two countries.
Such difficulties will be avoided by adhering to the proposals contained
in the .first and second sections. By those proposals, the door is at once
onened for the admission of Texas into the Union in the manner that has
beet1 .customary with the other territories of the Uniteq States, varied only .
by the peculiar relations which the two republics have maintained as
~eparate nations. If Texas now accepts those proposals, from that moment she becomes virtually a State of the Union; because the faith of the. ·.
rnited States will be pledged for her admission, and the act of Cot1gress .
necessary to redeem the pledge is obliged to follow, as soon as sh.e pr~
sents a republican form of government. All, then, that is necessary; up~n . \
this basis is, for this gon~rnment, after expressing its assent to the pro- ,.·~
posals submitted to it, to call a convention of the people to clothe their
leputies with the power necessary to amend their constitution, and adapt,; .
~he goverument created by it to the new circumstances under which it. ·

\·ill be placed by annexation to the Ui1ion.
On the grounds, therefore, of more directness and simplicity in th~
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process, whereLy time and much expenditure of money will be saved;
and of the entire avoidance of aU further rislts resulting from possible
differences attending efforts to obtain terms more suitable to the separate
views of the respective governments, it has been thought best by the
President of the United States, as before stated, to rest the question oa
the joint resolution as it came from the House of Representatives, which
contains propositions, complete and ample, as an overture to Texas, and
which, if adopted by her, places the reunion of the two conn tries beyond
the possibility of defeat.
This great question, then, is iu the hands of Texas. It depends npon
herself whether she will be restored to the bosom of the republican
family, and, tak1ug her station w.ith the other sisters of the confederacy,
will co()perate with them in advancing tbe cause of free government; or
whether, standing aloof from them, she is to run the hazards of a separat~
career, at a period in tbe affairs of the world when the friends of a
different system of government are urged by the most powerful motives
to resist the extension of the republican principle.
The undersigned doubts not that there are objections to the terms
proposed, which, under ordin~try circumst:mces, ought to he obviated
before a ba.sis \Yhich admits them is adopted. But the circumstances are
not ordinary; and lhe ohjection~ vhen weighed in the scale of irnportance with the magnitude ( l f t}H· in1erests invoh·ed in the succes~ nf l):le
measure, become secondary ]n their character, and may well be postponed
until the natural cour~e of eYelltS removes them. If annexation shoulft
now be lost it may rw'<·er be rcco\""ered. A patriotic aud intelligent people,
in pursuit of a measure of general11tility, if they commit a partial mistake
or inflict temporary injuries, were uever known to fail in making the
proper reparation. If they have. m this instance, made proposals of union
to Texas on terms '\:v-hich deprive her of means that should be exclusively
hers, to enable her to pay the debt contracted in the war for her independence, it has been accideutal; and uo assurance from the undersigned
can be needed to give value to the anticipation that such an error will be
corrected, whenever it is commtlllicated to the government of the United
States.
It is objected that Texas, in surrendering her re\'enne from eustoms,
parts with the ability to pnt into f~fficient organization her State government. 'rhis object~on must result from an undue examination of the expenditures which the United States, on the other hand, will make in the
many improvements necessary on the ~eacoast of 'rexas, to protect and
facilitate her commerce, in the remo\·al of obstructions in her numerous
bays and rivers, and in the military organization necessary to guard her
extensive frontier against the inroads of a foreign enemy.
"\Vhen expenditures for these and m~ny other internal objects are
drawn from the treasury of the Union, and not from that of Texas, it will
be seen that the remaining means for the support of the Stnte government
will not only be as great as they now are, but rapidly increased by the influx of pcipulation, and the growing capacity resulting from the superabundance of their rich productions.
So, also, on the part of the United States it was objected that the ce85ion of the unappropriated lands ought to have been made by 'rexas for
a fair consideration, to enable the federal government to extend their Indian policy, oyer the various tribes within her limitS.. 'I'he right to ex-
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'nguish the Indian title to these lands seems almost a necessary conse;qnence of the obligation to regulate the trade and intercourse with them,
and to keep them at peace with each other and with us; and the absen,ce
of any provision to this effect in the terms proposed, constituted a serious
obstacle in the minds of many sincerely fi·iendly to the measure. Y ct, so
strong was thP. desire to put the question beyoud the possibility of defeat,
and to leave with rrexas the means of discharging her national debt, that
they nevertheless recorded their votes in its fa\'Or.
But reference is made to such objections, not to ascertain their justness
or invalidity on this occasion, but to remark, on the part of the United
States, that mnch was conceded to obtain the passage of the resolution.
nd it was also believed that a like spirit would induce Texas to overoak minor considerations, relying on that hi g h sense of honor and maganimity which governs both the people and the representatives of the
nited States, to secure to her hereafter all that she can reasonably deir~, to place her ou a.n equal footing with tbe other members of the Union.
twas this belief that mainly induced the President of the United States
to give the instructions which have ccntrolled this communication from
he undersigned; adopting as the basis of action for finishing the work of
nnexation, the joint resolution as it originally passed the House of Repesentatives.
With these observation ~ , the qnesticn is now sn bmitted to the l-Ion.
Mr. Allen, under the confident hope that tbis government will see the n~
cessity of prompt and decisive action, whereby the measure .may obtain
the constitutional sanction of Texas.
And the undersigned takes this occasion to renew to Mr. Allen an exression of the distihguished consideration with which he has the honor
0 be, h~s very obedient, humble servant,
Hon.

EBENEZER ALL EN,

A. J. DONELSON.
Attorney General of Texas, £Yc. i)·'c. 1tyc.

lvlr. f)onelson to JJJr. Buchanan.
[Extract.]
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

· Washington, Texas, April 3, 1845.
1t

~

'~
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*

;~

~

Affairs do not wear the encouraging aspect I would desire; but there
are no conclusive indications against the acceptance of the proposalsr
xcitement is rising high throughout the repnblie; and it will require
reat prudence and discretion to preserve; for my station, the neutrality in
the contest which is enjoined, no less as a duty than wise policy on the
diplomatic character.
By the next mail, you will receive enough to enable you to form a safe
opinion as to the result of my mission. There is much said, on the
streets, of British proposals, and of the consummation of C!. scheme,
jointly guarantied by France and England, which will be submitted to
the people at the same time that our joint resolution is. But it is useless

'
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to trouble you with a minute account of them. If true, they will not
deceive me, and will have no bad effect on the public mind of Texas.
I am, with great respect, your obedient E>ervant,

A. J. DONELSON.
lion.

BucHANAN,
Stcrt:tary of State, o/c.

JAMES

~~c. ~~c.

Mr. Donelson to Mr. Buchanan.
(Extract.]

[No. 18.]

LEGATION OF 'tHE UNITED STATEs,

Jf'ashington: Texas, Aprill2 1 1845.
Returned to this place, I have had to-day a long and interesting interview with President Jones. He informs me that, although he is of the
same opinion with General Houston in his belief that the United States
should have offered Texas more libera1. terms, he will interpose no obstacle to their su omission to Congress and the people; and that he will
call Congress at an early day, in order that they may apportion the districts fot the election of the deputies to the convention, which will be
' necessary to test the ratification of the proposals, and to make the correspending changes in the government.
This determination of the President is· in accordance with the highestimate I had placed on his character, and has elicited from me a warm
expression of my thanks, which I have assured him will meet with the•
hearty concurrence of the President of the United States.
He has been represented as inimical to annexation, and as favoring
counter projects of the English and French governments; and you will
doubtless see such statements going the rounds of the newspapers, both
in this countly and ours. But I take his conduct, on the present occasion, as eonclusive evidence that, whilst he is faithful to his public duties
as the President of Texas, and is anxious to secure her iBdependence on
the most favorable terms, he is as far as 'any one can be from seeking too
injure the United States, or to thwart their policy. Whatever his individual opinions may be of the disadvantages to result to Texas from the
terms of union now proposed to her, if he submits these terms fairly to "
his countrymen, and executes in good faith their decision upon them 1 I
shaH consider him as not the less entitled to the continuance of their confidence aud respect.
I send you herewith the National Register, in which you will find the
proclamation that has been issued to fill the existing vacancies in Congress. I will forward to you the proclamation 'vhich is yet to issue fo~
the call of Congress. 'rhe period for its meeting will probably be about
the middle of June.
I have the houor to be, with great respect, your obedient humble ser-

vant,

''

A. J. DONELSON.
The proclamation for the call of Congre~s at this place, on the 16th

June, has issued.
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ST ..\TES,
Washington, 'Te:J.:as, April 16, 1845.
Sm: I have the honor to enclose the answer made by the Secretary of
State here to my note of the 3lst ult. transmitting the joint resolution for
the annexation of Texas to our Union. I also enclosP. the proclamation
issued by President Jones for the extra session of congress, referred to in
the note of Mr. Allen.
The people of Texas will be highly gratified with this movement of
their President, who, in making it, bas shown his determination to submit to their judgment our proposals for admitting them into the Union.
I doubt not the passage of the laws, by the Congress to be convened,
necessary to apportion the delegates to the conveution, and that the
organization of the new government can be completed m time for the
Senators ·a nd Representative from the new State of Texas to carry on
their constitution and obtain their seats in our Congress before the first
January, 1846.
:I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. J. DONELSON.
lion._ .11 AMES BucHANAN, Secretary of State, 9'·c. ~·c. o/c.
LEGA'riON oF THE UNITED

Air. Allen to JYlr. Donelson.
DEPARTMENT OF STA'I'E,

JiVaskington, (on t!te Brazos,) Aprill4, 1845.
The undersigned, attorney general of the republic of rrexas, charged
ad interim with the direction of the Department of State, has the honor
to acknowledge the receipt of the note addressed to him under date of the
31st ultimo, by the Hon. Mr. Donelson, charge d'affaires of the l 1nited
States, transmitting the joint resQlution recently adopted by the Congress
of the United States, relating to the annexation of Texas to the FederaL
Union, and in:fi)rming this government that his Excellency the President
of the United States has seleeted the first and second sections of the resolution as the basis of action yet necessary to be had on the subject, leaving out of view the remaining or tkirrl section.
'rhe President of this republic has read with deep interest the proposition contained in Mr. Donelson's communication, the reasons which induced the President of the United States to select the proffered basis, and
the lucid explication of the views, dispositions, and intentions of the government and people of that Union, respecting this republic and the rights
and interests of her citizens and government, connected with the terms
of that basis, and the new and interesting relations proposed to be eventually consummated thereby, as presented in the note referred to; and not·
withstanding the great physical prostration, occasioned by a severe attack
of illness, which has confined the President for the last ten days to a bed
of sicl{ness, he has given to the content.s of .Mr. Donelson's note the consideration due to their great importance, viewed in connexion with ,their
probable influence upon the futnrc destiny of this nation.
rrhe intimate acquaintance of Mr. Donelson with the institutions and
organic law of this republic, renders it unnecessary :tOr the undersigned
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to make known to him that the President is not clothed with the po\rer
either of a.cceptin[( or rPjer:tiNg the terms of the proposition presented by
the note referred to. {Tnder such circumstances, he is impelled by a sense
of t!Je high dntics of his station, at so important a juncture, to cull to his
aid the assembled representatives of the people, and to avail himself of the
benefit of their counsel and deliberations touching the important matters
communicated by Mr. Donelson, to whom the undersigned has the honor
of announcing, under the instructions of his Excellency, that he has de.
termined at an early day to convene the Congress of the republic, when
be will lay before that honorable assembly, tor its consideration and ac.
tion, the uota of the Hon. Mr. Donebon, and the joiut resolution there.
with transmitted.
In communicating which, the 1mdersigned avai'ls himself of the occa.
sion to renew to Mr. Douelson the assu ranee of the high regard with
which he has the houor to remain his most obedient, futhfnl seryant,

EBENEZ8R ALLEN.
lion .•\. J. DoNELSON,
Charge a' AJ!aires rif the United States of America, o/c. ~~~c. ~·c.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF TH..:!. REPUBLIC OF TEXAS.
A

l'!WCLAM_.&,TION.

'\Vhcreas, since the close cf the last session of Congre~s, a joitJt resoluion re~pecting the annexatio[J of Texas to the United States has by their
Congress l!Jeen adopted, authorizing the President of the United States to
select the alternati\·e of two certain propns itions coutained in the said
joint -resolution> as the basis for consummatiug the proposed a11nexation:
And wher,eas the President of the Uuited States has selected the first
and second se~tious of the resolution as such basis, and notified this govern ·n nt thereof, which sertions are as fi)llows, viz:
"Resolved b.'l the ~._':J'euafe and fio11se of HeprefPntatives of the United
. ~"tates of Arm:riwt in CongrLss as~emblNI, That Congress duth consent
that the territory properly inclnded within, and rightfully belonging to,
the republic of 'rexas, may be erected into a new State, to be called the
State of Texas, ·wilh a republican form of governmeut, to be adopted by
the people of said republic, by deputies in conventiou assembled, with
the consent of the existing gon:-rnment, in order that the same may be
admitted as one of the States of this Union.
"2. And be it fm·ther resohed, 'rhat the foregoing consent of Congress
is given upon the following conditions and with the following guarantees,
to wit:
"First. Said State to be formed sn bject to the adjustment by this government of all questions of boundary that may arise with other go\·ermnents,
and the r.onstitution thereof, with the proper e\·idence of its adoption by
the people of the said republic of Texas, shall be transmitted to the Presldent of the United States, to be laid before Congress for its final action
on or before the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and
forty-six.
"S::cond. Said State, when admitted into the Union, after ceding to the
United States all public edifices, fortifications, barracks, ports and har-
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bors, navy ancl nayy.yards, docks, rnag:~.zines, arms, armaments, and aU
other property and means pertaining to the public defencP, belonging to
the c;:aid republic of 'rexa . . , shall retain all tbe public funds, deuts,
taxes, and dues of every ldnd which may belong to or he due and owing
~aid republic; and shall also retain all the vacant unappropri:'lt~d lands
ying within its limits, to • be applied to the pa} m~nt nf the debts and
iabilities of said republic of Texas; and the residue of said lands, after
discharging said debts and liabilities 1 to be dispo.:ed of as said State may
d:rect: but in no event are said dC'bts and liabilities to become a charge
upon the government of the Uuircd ~tates.
1
'
Third. New States of convenient size, not cxceedin'Y fimr in number,
n addition to said State of Texas, and having '"'ufticient popubtion, may
tlereafter, by the cou ent of .:aid State, be formed out of the territory thereof, which shall be entitled to admissinu tmdr·r the provisious of the federal
·oustitutioiJ. And ._·uc.h States as may be 1ormed out of tltat portion c,f
aid territory lying south of thirty-six degrees thirty minutes north latiude, commonly kuown as· the 1\!Iis onri compromise line, ~hall be admitted iuto the Union, with or without slavery, a.:· the people of ea .h State
,·sking aclmLsion may desire. And in such State or Stutes as shall be
:ormed out of said territory JJOrth of said .IHL~ouri compromise line,
Ia-n~ry or involuntary sen;itude (except for rrime) ~ltalL Le prohibited."
And whereas, the premises requiring the ~olenm deliberation aud action
of the representatives of the people form an extraordinary occat5iou for
·onvening the COIJO're s of tile republic: 'I'heref()fe, be it known, that I,
AN"ON Jox.Es;Prcsident of the republic of Te.-as, by virtnc of the po\,·er
vested in me by the constitution, do, by these presents, require that the
,enators and reprcsentuti\'es to Congress of this republic shall a~scmble
n special se.'sion at the town of\Vashittgtnn, in tlw county of \Vasbingon~ on lllondoy the si.dee.utlt day of ./i!nt next cn~ning-, then and there
to receive such commm:ications as ma.T be made to them, and to com;ult
and determine on snch measures a iu their wi~dom may be deemed meet
ror the welfare of Tl'xas.
·
In testimony whereof, I lmvc caused the great seal of the repn blic to be
[ .]
hereunto afib:etl. Done at the town of \Vashingtou, this fifL. s.
teen th day of April, in the year nf our Lord one thousand eight
mndred and forty-fj \·e, and of tile i ndependencc of the republic the tenth.

ANSO!.\f JOl\ES.

By the President:
~~13ENE:ZER ALLEN, Act-ing :SN"''etnry

~~f

Stale .

.11lr. Dondson to ft1r. Buc!tannn.
[l"o. 20.]

LEGATIO~ OJ•' 'I'HE UNITED STA'l'EB,

lVashington, 1'e.7:as, April 16, 1B45.
I have the honor to enclose, herewith, my answer to the note of
che acting Secretary of State here, informing me that President Joues had.
called an extra session of Collgress for the purpose of consulting with that
bc,dy a to the disposition most proper to be made of the proposals for the
annexation (If 'rexas to our Union. 'I'here is no reason to doubt the acceptance of these proposals by Congre~s, nor their ratification by the people
oi Texas, when they are submitted to them. My expectation is, that a.
'tR:

_
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new constitution will be formed by deputies authorized for. the purpose,
who will be assembled about the middle of September uext, and that rhe
provisional government thus created can be organized in time to have it1!l
proper representation in our next Congress.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. J. DONELSON.
Hon. JAMES BucHANAN,
Secretary of State, ~·c. ~·c. l}·c.

!.Jr. Donelson to

.~.W.r.

Allen.

LEGATION OF TilE UNITED STATES,

JVashiugtun, Tt·xas, A]Hil 16, 1845.
The umlersign~d, charge d'affaires of the tJnited States, has the honor
to acknowledge the receipt of the note addressed to him on the 14th instant by the Hon. Ebenezer Allen, attorney general of the republic of
Texas, charged ·ad i·n terim with the direction of the Department of State,
in answer to that of the undersigned, transmitting the proposals from the
United States for the admission of Texas into the Union.
rl'he determination of the President to convene the Congress of therepublic of Texas at an early day, for the purpose of consulting with that
body as to the deliberation and action due to those proposals from Ihe
United States, is what the undersigned expected. 'rhe consummation ot
this important measure, .changing, as it will, tho organic law of the republic, necessarily requires the ratification and direction of the people, under
such form~ as the existing government may recommend. And the undersigned is happy to say to the Hon. Mr. Allen, that this initiatory step, so
promptly taken by thi~ government, Yvill not fail to be gratifying to the
President of the United Status, who will see in it an assurance that, if the
proposals for the rennion of the t\YO republics are adopted, the change"
made necessary thereby in the present eonstitntion and· government of
Texas, will be effected with the calmness and deliberateness becoming
the important subject.
And the undersigned takes pleasure in renewing to Mr. Allen the assurances of the great respeet with which he has the houor to subscribe himself his obedient servant,
'
A. J. DONELSON.
Hon. EBENEZE!l. ALLEN,

.Attorney GeneraL of the

republi~

of Texas, l)·c. 9'·c. <5-·c.

Mr. Donelson to .ft'lr. Buchanrm.
[Extract.]

[No. 22.]

LEGATION oP THE UN,ITED · STATEs,

Galveston, 1'e;ras, ]Jlay 6, 1845.
l consider the question settled' so far as 'I'cxas is concerned. rnwre
may be some inerease of this opposition, when the project of independence is brought forward by Mexico, aided by the temptation which
England might offer in the form of commercial advantages; but the opposltiol'l will be powerless, compared "lv-ith the mass -of those who 1 proud.
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of their kindred connexions with the United States, are willing to share a
::;common destiny under the banner of the stars and stripeR.
Seeing that the reunion of the two countries is dependent alone on the
final action of the United States, the acting Secretary of State, who is
here, has submitted to me, informally, some observations on the hardship
to which Texas would be exposed, if, in case of a new invasion by Me. ico, the United States did not give their aid and protection. I have "tated
to him, in reply, in the same informal manner, that if he would address
me officially on this subject, I should without delay forward his note to
you. This note has accordingly been sent to the seat of government, ju
order to obtain the sanction of the President, which I doubt not will be
given. The substance of it is, an earnest expression of the wish of the
government of Texas that, as soon as their assent is gi veu to the terms
contained in the joint resolution for their admission as a State, the troop . :
of the United States may be marched to some suitable point on the we::.tern frontier, for the purpose of guarding the inhabitants against Mexican
or Indian incursion.
'rhis application will be so reasonable and just, and ~o consistent with
the obligations of good faith involved in the existing relations with Texas,
that I trust I did no more than my duty when I assured the Secretary of
State that, jf made, I thought the desired protection would be cheerfully
afforded. If so, time would be saved by giving me an authority to make
the requisition :fin· t~1e troops at the two posts nearest the exposed frontier, who might, by orders issued after the receipt of this despatch, be
prepared :fiw the movement at a moment's warning, after the 2Uth of Juue;
by which time it is probable the Congress of 'T'exus will have accepted
the terms of union.
This authority, not to be exercist~d until after the action of the Te.'an
Congress, and in that C'vent alone, will involve, I suppose, no hazardous
or doubtful question of power. If there be an invasi9n, it will certainly
be aimed at the interests of the United States. After the action, too, of
the government of 'I'exas, their right to protection wonld seem to be the
necessary consequence of the compact admitting them into the Union.
Congratulating you that this great qnestion is advancing to its consummation with so much calmness and certainty, and with so mnch patriotic
joy in the hearts of the brave and gallant Texans, I remain, with sentiments of great respect, your obedient servant,

A. J. DONELSON.

Han. JAMES BucnANAN,
Secretary of State, ~·c. ':S'•c. t)"c.
]Jr. Donelstm to Jlr. Buchanan.
[Extracts.]

fNo. 23.]

LEGATIO:s OF THE UNITED S·rAT..:s,

New Orleaus, May 11, 1845.
Sm: The \Vabash, one of the vessels trading between this place aud
New York, has just arrived, and reports that she. parted on the 5th instant
with a British fleet, composed of one line-of-battle ship, one frigate, one
sloop of war, and one ten gun brig, supposed to be bound for Hav:'l.na.
'rhis fleet was at The Hole in the \Vall on the 4th.

i
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·The appearance of this fi)rce is doubtless in accordance with a previous
understanding with Mexico· 'f*
~
*
*
t
-'io
~'
'f~
. .~.;o
'
'if~
'~
~
t
I\1exico, encouraged by the presence of this fleet, may still be blind
enough to decide upon war with us, thinking that Texas, rather than be
thus involved, may, as the least of evils, prefer independence jointly
guarantied by F'rance and England.
To be prepared for the worst, I would therefore advise the immediate
issue of orders to the troops on the Red river and Arkansas stations to be
in readiness to march at a moment's .notice, and also that there be ordered
, to those points an additional foree. lt may be considered as certain that
the Congress of rrexas, soon after its assemblage on the 16th of June,
will accept onr proposals and call a comrention for the purpose of carrymg
them into effect. Of course, if war be declared aga.i nst us, 'f'exas will be
its theatre, and the earlier we are in possession of the commanding points
on the Rio Grande the sooner we shall be able to bring it to a close.
l shall be prescn t at the meeting of Congress, and can be prepared to
giv~ immediate notice, \Vith such &nggestions in regard to tho route and
position of our force as may be most judicious, with a view to their easy
supply and military effect on the frontier.
Governor Yell, who bas spent some time in Texas, and is familiar with
the influences at work there, and with the probable course of action which
will settle the question of annexation, is the bearer of this communication,
and may be safely. relied on for details which may not have been given in
my previous despatches. I may remain here until I bear from the department after his arrival, unless circumstances arise which may make it important for me to return to Galveston earlier.
It is safest :fi)r the department to forward its communications for this
legation to the poetrnaster at this place, who is always apprised of the mpst
direct and safe conveyances to Texas.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. J. DONELSON.

'*

*
*

Hon. JAMES BlrcHANAN,
Secretary of State: ~·c. o/c. o/c.
lt1r. Donelson to !r1r. Buchanan.
[Extracts.]

[No. 24.]

AT CoLONEL IJU'l'LER's,
lberville: Louisiana, May 22, 1845.
S:m: I came to this plac.e on the 20th to spend a day or two with Mr.
Nicholas and Colonel Butler, his brother-in .Jaw; and· have just received,
at the honse of the lti.tter gentleman, the accounts published in the New
Orleans papers of yesterday, of the departure of Captain Elliott from Vera
Cruz with the proceedings of the Mexican Chambers on the affairs of
Texas.
lly these accounts, it appears that Mexico .au thorizes the negotiation
'vith Texas on the basis of the independence of the latter power; and
we are tnld at the same time, if our joint resolution on the subject of annexation is not rejected; that the next step will be a declaratian of war
against us.

'
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The only surprise I feel at these disclosures is the part played by Capin Blliott, \vhose friendly offices as mediator between Mexico and Texas
(• not calculated to reflect much credit on his 0\'\'11 government. Texas
ill be sure to call the proposals recognising her independence as nothing
ut a. ruse on the part of the British government, by which it is hoped
hat thP- people of Texas will be led to reject annexation; and the effect
ill be, still greater unanimity in favor of the United States, and against
l interference on the part of Great Britain with a question truly American.
ut my only object in this despatch is to inform you that the in:fi1rmation
eferrcd to wilt earry me immediately back to the seat of go\·ernment of
exas, where I shall remain until this ques tion ceases to be the subject
f foreign intrigue, and is settled fiwever by t!JC action of the Coug1ess
hich is to assembte on the 16th of June.

*

~

;f.~
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'1{t,

!t appears that the legisluti,·e action in :Mexico is based upon an over/~ made by th?. Texan gov~rnmeut, anc~. lJresente v~. such by C~ptain

llwtt.
>~
w
' ·"'
,_,,
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It is important that our government should be prepared for an immedite blow upon ~\1exico, if she should be so uufortunate as to declare war
ainst ns; and you may rest assured that Texas will be as ready as we
e to defend the "star spangled banner/' and denounce British dictation.
{shall re~urn to Galveston in the steamer New Y ark, which is expected
·day at New Orleans, but before starting l will write again. In the
ean time, I have tlte honor to be, with great respect, your obedient ser-

nt,
A. J. DONELSON.

Hon.

JAMES R{jcr-UNJd'iJ.

Secretary

rif State n.i the

United Stales.

1'dr. Donelson to IJ1r. Buchamm.
[Extract.]

'o. 25.]

LEGATION o'F' THE UNITED

ST.\TEs,

New Orleans, JJ1ay 24, 1845.
Sm: By the arrival of the steamer New York last evening from Gal-

eston, I have received the communication from the government of Texas,
referred to in my despatch dated May 6, and have now the pleasure to
nclose it. I forward also a copy of my reply to it.
The same steamer brings also the proclamation of President Jones,
calling a convention of the people on the fourth of July next, which you
will find in the accompanying papers, containing other interesting refer- ,
enees to Texan affairs. Since the issne of this proclamation, it will be
proper for me to transmit to you two unoffieiallctters which I addressed
to~the President on this subject, the last of which was not received by him
until after he had acted. 'I'hese will explain to you some delicate questions connected with the subject, and will be forwarded by the next mail,
as I have not tim~ to copy them this morning.
F'rom all these you will percei,·e that my most sanguine anticipations
are realized respecting the decision of the annexation question, and that
the President and his Cabinet are now as deeply committed to the views
of the United States as we could desire them to be. No uneasiness should

[
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therefore grow out of the recent reports of the .Mexican negotiation~
trusted to the auspices of the British minister. 'rhe circum~ttances uu
which that negotiation originates will expose it to the denunciation
to an unwise interference on the part of the British government with th
measure of annexation.
These observations are also sustained by General Houston, who c
on this steamer en route to the Hermitage. It was my wish to have
companied him, but the considerations stated in a previous despatch
it necessary for me to return to Galveston as soon as I can get a convr.
ance. You will observe from the papers that Captain Stockton is th
and was to sail, it is said, to the nrazos de Santiago, intending to
operate with General Sherman of the 'rexan militia, should there be
belligerant movement on that frontier on the part of the }Jexican tro
'I'hcre is no probability that suC'h a movement is yet to be expected
Atcxico. Such an idea is coutradieted by all the rPports received l
from that government, and is inconsistent with the negotiation which
in progress, and is expeeted by President Jones to result in the offer
1mconditional independence to Texas. Of eourse it is not to be suppo
that any but strictly defensive measures will be Ranctioned by Presid
Jones at this time, and it is to be hoped that the u e of the 1oree under
command of Captain Stockton will be so directed as not to disturb th
posture of affairs.
As soon as the Texan government accepts onr proposals, it will
proper,.in compliance with the re(1ucst already communicated to you, to
send our troops to the frontier; but until then, as no earlier necessity is
anticipated, the greatest caution should be obsen,.ed, so as to give not the
slightest pretext for the assertion that either the government or the people
of 'rexas were influenced by the preSCl1tje of onr armed force. rrhe ViC·
tory is already ours-the fruit of calm discussion and means altogether
peaceable. ~uch a victory will be "·orth more to the honor and fame o
both 'l,exas and the United States than a thousand battles.
Before closing this communication, I have to acknowledge the recnipt
of yours of the 28th April last, which, si nee the instructions it refers to,
is the only ofiicial communication l have rec.eived from the department.
It was intrusted to a :schooner, sailing between this city and Galveston,
and. was only received from her by the New York on her present trip.
I trust that yon will have seen, from my despatches, a complete anticipation and realization of your views on my part. 1
'""
~
But these speculations arc now losing their jntere t; and as the_ do,
my desire inc1eases to return to my family, anrl participate with them in
the offices of affeetion which are due to the closing scenes of the life of
General Jackson, our friend and benefactor. For this purpose, allow mQ
to hope that you will give me leave of absence as soon as the Cougre::s of
Texas accepts our proposals, and all possibility of danger to their exeeution by the people of Texas is removed. There are many books and papers belonging to the legation at A us tin and other points in Texas, whi,~h
I have not been able to collect. These will be obtained and shipped to
the State Department before I leave.
In any event you need not fear my absl3nce, shnulu any thing occur to
make it improper on the pnblic account. Having brought the negotiati~11
to its present state, I would not leave it, if any tiling remained to •brow
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t upon its successful termination; or, indeed, if any thing were to be
e requiring the presence of a public agent.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. J. DONELSON.
Hon. JAMES BucHAN AN,

Secretary of State

of the

United States.

ftfr. Allen to ll1r. Donelson.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, Texas, May 10,1845.

The undersigned, attorney general of the republic of 'rexas, charged
d interitn with the direction of the Department of State, respectfully in-

'tes the attention of the Hon. ,Mr. Dorielson, minister charge d'affaires
the Uuited States near this government, to the following considerations
ting the interests of the two countries, whether vie\ved in the exg attitude of their mutual relations, or in that of their probable and
pecti ve connections.
lt cannot have escaped the notice of the Hon. Mr. Donelson that, from
the tenor of the late communication of General Almonte to the President
of the United States, when demanding his passports as minister plenipotentiary and envoy extraordinary of the government of Mexico, 'I'exas
is still claimed by the latter as one of its departments, and that beUigerant
measures are threatened to maintain this' claim. Also, that from the
11ewspaper accounts of the termination of all diplomatic intercourse with
the American minister at Mexico, the same belligerant attitude is manifested by a circular alleged to have been addressed to the representatives
of England and France at that court.
From the tone of these manifestations, a new invasion of the territory
of'rexas may reasonably be apprehended, if the proposals lately received
from the United States, for the annexation of Texas to the federal Union,
should be acceP.,ted by 'I'exas; of w~1ich result the sure indicationi of the
papular will exhibited from the various poi:tions of the republic, present
to the mind an assurance so strong as to challenp-e conviction, and leave
scarcely a possible room for doubt.
,
F'or the reasons suggested, the undersigned deems it his duty respectfully to inquire of Mr. Donelson whether, under such circumstances, cal~
~ulated to excite the reasonable apprehensions of the people of 'I'exas, and
especially to disturb the tranquillity of the settlements along her western
frontiers, it would not be alike proper and consistent for the United States
to extend its protection to this republic.
'I'he people of Texas would regard the presence of the requisite force
on their frontiers in no other light than as an act of justice and friendship
properly accorded during the pendency of the measures in progress for
annexation, and as an indication of the aid justly due them in the completion of the constitutional ~eps yet neces~ary to their admission into
the Union.
·
The performance of the conditiohs required by the United States, of
'rexas, in acting upon the terms of the overture for ann~xation, necessarily subjec.ts the people of this republic to very onerous expenses, the burden of which operates with far greater severity in consequence of the non-
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payment of the sums due to this government from the United
claims arising in the cases of Snively and the colleetoral district of
river.
'I'he undersigned cannot £)1· a moment entertaiu the belief that
United States will require that 1.,exas ,'hall alone sustain those bu
and especially, iu the event of a renewal of the war by :Mexico, that
republic will be expected to bear exclusively its bnn1eus, since, in
such a war would be hastened and occasioned by the acts and aimed
the interests no less of the United States than of 'rexas.
To this sn bject, the undersigned has, hy the direction of the
dent, solicited the attention of the Hon. l\Lr. Oonclson; and has
authorized by him to say, that, in case of the anticipated emergency,
passage of United States troops through the 'Texan territory, to iL
frontier, will be welcomed und facilitated by the con~tituted 3Uthori
as well as by the people of this ~ountry.
The undersigned renews to Mr. Donf!lson the assurances of his
tinguished consideration and regard, and nmmins his most obedi
servant,
•

J/r. })unrl:wn to ;\Jr. Alil'll.
LEG.\TIOli 0.1<' 'l'llE UNITED 8TATE•5.

1V,w Orleans, l~lay 24. 1 184.5.
'rl1e undersigned, charged ·affaires o(the United States, has had the honor
to receive the note of the Bon. Mr. Alleu, attoruey general of the republic of
Texas, charged ad interim with the direction of the Department of State,
dated the 19th instant, in which he states the considerations upon which
he thinks it proper that 1,exas l'honld receiYe the protcetion of the United
:5tatcs, if Mexico carries j nto effect her hostile declarations in consequence
of the acc:eptance by Texas of the proposals submitted by tbe United
States for her admisshn as one of the States of the Union.
In reply to this note, a copy of which has been fon\Tarded to the Depar~
meut of :::;tate at \Vashington city, the undersigned takes pleasure in saying that he has not a doubt Lhe requi~ite inslructions will be immediately
issued by tbe President of the United States, securing to the 'vestern frontier of 'rexas full protectiou agaiust any iu,·asion that may be threatened
or attempted by Mexico, under the circurhstances anticipated. There is
already a considerable force co11eentrated ou the portion of the frontier of
the United :::;tates adjacent to the territory of Texas, and also an increase
in.the ua,·al force in the Gulf,of .Mexico. In Lhe event of tho renewal of
the war against Texas, on account of her determinatio11 to adopt the terms
of nuion, this force r.an ue ren.djly brought to act in her defence, and the
undersigned doubts not it will be so ordered to act, if the exigency arise~
so reasonably anticipated by the Hon. Mr. Allen.
The undersisued admits the justice of the remarks made by the lion .
.ldr. Allen, in relation to the burdens which will be thrown upo11.
•rexas by the steps which will be necessary to enable her to gi~·e the consent of tha existing gr,vernment to the proposals fron1 the Unitrd States,
and to consummate the rt'fJ.Uisite changes in her form of government ..
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Under nearly similar circumstances, the United States ha\'e borne the
expenses incurred by their Territorjes when forming State governments,
and the undersigned doubts not that the same liberality will be extended
to Texas.
In respect to the claims arising in the cases of Snively and the revenue
district on Red river, which were recornmeuded for payment by the President to the last Congress of the United States, but for which no appropriation was made, the undersigned doubts not that the provisiOn demanded by justice will be made by the next Co11gress. 'I'he Ron. Mr. Allen
is aware of the circumstances which often prevent action on claims in
time to bring them within the provisions of law, and secure their payment by the proper accounting officers, even when they have been favorably reported upon by the appropriate committees of Congress.
But concerning these claims and the extraordinary expens~s to be incurred by Texas in an extra session of Congress and a convention, and
also the other inconveniences to which she may be subjected by the acceptance of the proposals for her admission into the Uuion, the undersigned will add1 ess another communication to the Hou. 1\Jr. A lien, by
which he hopes to suggest a mode i0r settling them satisfactorily to
Texas.
In the mean time, he has the honor to r1mew to "Mr. All~n assurances
ofthe great regard with which he remaius hi') obedient servant,
A. J. DONELSON.

Hon.

EBENEZER ALLEN,

Attorney General,

~·c.

'

9·c. <)·c.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF TEXAS.
A PROCLAI\IATIOY.

'Whereas the people of Texas have evinced a decided wish that prompt
and definite action should be had upon the proposition for annexation recently submitted by the government of the United States to this government, and that a convention should be assembled for this purpose; and
Whereas it is competent for the people alone to decide fiually upon the
proposition for annexation, and, "by deputies in convention assembled,"
to adopt a constitution with a view to the admission of Texas as one of
the States of the American Union ; and
\Vhereas no authority is given by the constitution of this republic to
any branch of the government to call a convention and to chauge the
organic law-this being a right reserved to the people themselves, and
which they alone can properly exerciseTherefore, be it known that I, Anson Jones, President of the republic
of 'I'exas, desirous of giving direction and effect to the public will, already so fully expressed, do recommmuL to the citizens of Texas that an
election for "deputies" to a convention be held in the different counties
of the republic on Wednesday, the fou:th day of June next, upon the following basis, viz: Each county in the republic to elect one deputy, irrespective of the number ~f voters it contained at the las;t annual elections;
each county voting at that time three hundred, and le~s than six hundred,
to elect two deputies; each county voting at that time six hundred, and
less than nine hundred, to elect three deputies; and each county voting
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at that time nine hundred and upvvards, to elect four deputies; vvhich
basi::s will give to the county of Austin two, Bastrop one, Bexar two,
Brazoria two, Brazos one, Bowie one, Colorado one, Payette two, Fannin
two, Port Bend one, Goliad one, Galvestoil two, Gonzales one, Harris
three, Harrison · three, Houston two, Jackson one, Jasper one, Jefferson
one, Lamar two, Liberty two, JYI.atagorda one, Montgomery four, Milam
one, Nacogdoehes three, Red River three, Robertson two, Rusk one, Refugio one, Sabine one, San Augustine two, Shelby two, San Patricio one,
Travis one, Victoria one, and Washington three deputies; and that the
said deputies so elected do assemble in convention at the city of Austin,
on the "fourth of July" next, for the purpose of considering the proposition for the annexation of Texas to the United States, and any other
-proposition whieh may be made concerning the nationality of the repub.
lie, and, should they judge it expedient and proper, to adopt, provisionally) a constitution to be submitted to the people for their ratification,
with the view to the admission of 'rexas, as a State, into the American
Uni : m , in accordance with the terms of the proposition for annexationalre~dy submitted to this government by that of the United States._ And
the chief justices of the respectiYe counties aforesaid will give due notice of the said elections, .appoint a presiding officer in the sevefal pre<>i nets. who will appoint the judges and clerks of said elections', and have
the same conducted according to the constitution and laws regulating
eleetions, and make due return thereof.
ln testimony whereof, I have caused the great seal of the republic to
we 'h 6reun to affixed.
Done at '\¥"ashington, this fifth day of May, in the year of our
. ] Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and
[L. s. of the independence of the republic thE! tenth.
ANSON JONES.
By the President:
EBENEZER ALLEN, Attorney General,
and acting fiecretary of State.
Mr. Donelson to Ll1r. Buchanan.
LEG.\TION OF THE UNITED STATES,

[No. 2'6.]
Galveston, June 2, 1845.
Snl: I reached this place two days ago in the steamer New York, and
found here Captain Elliott, the British minister, arrived the day before in
French corvette. He has the preliminary articles of a treaty, the basis
of which is the independence of Texas, provided she will agree to maintain her separate sovereignty; or, in other words, not become a member
of onr federal Union. 'Vith these propositions he has repaired to the seat
of government of Texas; so that at last we have the development of the
plan concerted by the British government as an offset to the joint resolution offered by the Congress of the United States. I should have proceeded at the same time with Captain Elliott to Washington, but that it
seemed more respectful, under existing circumstances, to the government
of Texas, for me to postpone my visit until the progress of the measures
already decided upon should require my presence.
I infer, from a cursory eonversation with Captain Elliott, that the state·
:1
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ments in the Mexican Chambers, representing that the overture for this
treaty originated with Texas, are exaggerated, if not entirely untrue. He
spoke of the public feeling in Mexico as rendering it iuclispensable for the
vemment, when abandoning the high ground heretofore held in repect to Texas, to treat the proposition for a treaty as emanating from
herself, or as a concession yielded by Mexico to the friendly connof other powers.
But stripped of diplomatic phrnse, this negotiation is nothing more nor
lefs than a contrivance of Great Britai:1 to defeat the measure of annexation, or involve Mexico in a war with the United States. Such will be
the impartial judgment of the world when the curtain is lifted which has
tofore concealed the true character of the means that have affecte<l
uestion.
ad the resolution for the annexation of Texas to our Union not been
ted at the last session of our Congress, the pretensions of Mexico,
of being lowered, as they now are, would have been elevated still
higher, and she would have been made to renew her threats of war
against Texas, whilst the kind ciffices of Captain Elliott would have been
employed in negotiating trnces and treaties, until the foundation could
have been laid for the operation of those peaceable means by which Lord
Aberdeen has declared it to be the intention of his government to promote the abolition of slavery throughout the world. Abandoned by the
United States, oppressed with debt, and wearied with the increasing burdens and privations of war, Texas would have been at the mercy of Great
Britain, and her statesmen would have accepted almost any terms that
would have secured peace. How different is the prospect since the passage of our joint resolution, which was unexpected to both England and
Mexico. Captain 1.-!,lliott puts off in disguise to the Mexican capital, and,
at his bidding, that government suddenly changes its position, withdraws
its high-sounding pretensions, and, instead of sending troops to bring
into subjection one of her department$, sends word to Texas that she
will treat with her as a sovereign. lt would be mockery to say that a
power so potent as this has been suddenly acquired, or could not, at any
time, have terminated the contest between Texas and Mexico; and its
failure to do so, can only be accounted for on the supposition that it regarded this contest as an element in the consummation of a policy essential to the interests of Great Britain, however disastrous the contest may
have been to both Texas and Mexico.
It remains, however, to be seen how this diplomacy of the British minister is to stand the failure of the Texan government to meet its expectations. Did he tell Mexico that the treaty he has so kindly patronized
would defeat annexation? And, if so, what pledge did he come under
to relieve the govern,Illent of :Mexico from the consequences of an act
which cannot but expose them to the ridicule of their own people 1 These
are important questions, upon which the events of the next sixty days
will shed much light.
·
If this treaty be designed as a lever by which •Mexico is to be fo~ced
into a war with the United States, I can only say tC? you, as I have.qften
said before, that Texas is ready for it, and will defend the star-spanqjed
banner with as much zeal as she did her own flag on the plains of' ~an
Jacinto.
I adverted in my last despatch from New Orleans to the presence of'
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Captain Stockton's squadron here, and to a rumor that he had sailed
Santiago, to cooperate with General Sherman of the 'Texan militia in
fending the occupation of the Rio Grande. This "'as not correct.
tain Stockton weighed anchor at this port, a few days ago, for the pn
of examining the coast; but he has since returned, and has taken
·step susceptible of construction as one of aggression upon Mexico,
will he take any unless ordered so to do. His presence here has h
fine effect, and operates, without explanation, as an assurance toT
that she will receive the protection due to her when she comes into
Uni n.
It is believed that Mexico is concentrating troops on the Rio
where Texas has, RS yet, established no posts. If this be so, it is
that 'rexas may send a force there to remove intruders. But su
movement, if made, will be independent of the United StatPs. C
St0ckton will not cooperate with it, but he will remain here until
meetwg of Congress, ready after that event to act as circumstances
require, to sustain the honor of our :flag if its right to protect Texas
disputed by a foreigu power, when she accepts our proposals.
lf the apprehensions of war increase, you shall be ad vised by
des1 atches. But in addition to the suggestion before made on this
jeet, I would remark that the route for the infantry or artillery in
service, which may be thought requisite on the Rio Grande, should
by uater and not by land. Our infantry could not stand the march,
this period of the year, from r...,ort Jesup across the Texan ter .
Hence, if there be an occasion :fin the use of three or four thousand
ou the Rio Grande, it would be wise for the United States to draw
on the volunteer corps of 'rexas, who are close to the theatre of
and are already acclimated and familiar with the country.
I requested Captain Foster, of the cutter Woodbury, to be in readin
at New Orleaus, and bring any despatches which may arrive for me.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. J. DONELSON.
Ron. JAMES BucHANAN,

Secretary (if State of the United States.
iJ'lr. Elonelson to Mr. Buchanan.
[No. 27.]
GALVEsToN, June 4, 1845.
Sm: Before the sailing of the New York, I have time to put on
this acknowledgment of the receipt of your despatch dated the 23d ul
just brought to me by the cutter \iVoodbury~
This despatch authorizes me. to say that as soon as the e:t.:·isting l{overn
ment and the convention of Texas shall have accepted the terms submitted
for her admission into the Union, she will receive protection from the army
~f the United States against the attacks of any foreign power. Now, how.
ever, a more delicate question arises: If Mexico takes possession of the
country between the Nueces and the Rio Grande, or comes still further
~ast within the Texan territory, before a convention can express therequisite ratification of our proposals, are the United States to stand still and
see the country thus invaded, without interposing prote~tion? This is
the question now presented., or most likely to be.
·
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From recent info-r mation just received from General Sherman, of the
Texan militia, it appears that Mexico has already about seven thousand
troops on the Rio Grande, and that Captain Hays, who has only about
fifty rangers under his command, was about to attack a party of about one
hundred Mexicans, whom he had discovered near h~m on the Nueces.
This exhibition of force for the purpose of driving the rrexans from the
Rio Grande, shows that Captain Elliott is not speaking at random when
he declares (as he has done to many of the citizens of this country) that a
rejection of the proposals now offered by him for the independence of
'l'exas will be followed immediately by an invasion from Mexico.
I will go on to-morrow to see President Jones, who, I trust, will be prepared to take the steps whic!1 the safety of his country calls for in this
~~ritical emergency; but it is to be feared that with all the means at his
disposal, he cannot now recover the advantage he gave to his enemy bv
the delay in calling Congress and the convention.
•
Captain Elliott, as soon as he is informed that he cannot defeat annexation, will be apt to find means of conveying secret intelligence to the
commander of the Mexican troops on the Rio Grande, who, it is reason~
ble to conclude, will be prepared at once to resume the war upon 'I'exas.
Under such circumstances, the officer intended for the command of the
Uuited States troops on the Texan frontier may expect to find a large
:fi1rce of the enemy there; and it is suggested whether that officer ought
not at once to be selected, and ordered to some near and convenient
point for the purpose of communicating with me, and providing the mo.st
prompt means nf action the moment he is advised of the decision of the
convention of Texas on the terms of union proposed in our joint resolution.
I look upon war with Mexico as inevitable-a war dictated by the British minister here f(H the purpose of defeating annexation, and intended· at
all events to deprive both Texas and the United States of all claim to the
country between the Nueces and the Rio Grande, at the time the right of
Texas to the protection of the United States arises under the contingency
amicipated by you at the date of your last despatch to me.
I will send an express to you as soon as I s€e President Jones; but in
the mean time l trust, under a frill view of the dangers which threaten
Texas, it may be found not inconsistent with the opinion entertained by
the President of the United States of his power and duty to consider the
protection of the United States as due to Texas, whenever the consent of
the existing government through Congress is given to the terms of our
joint resolution.
Captain Stockton, as stated in my last desp~tch, is here, and will be
kept advised of all that occurs, in order that he may be in the best position to sustain the views and intere&ts of his government.
I am, very truly, your obedient servant,
A. J. DONELSON.

Hou. J .~1\IES

BucHANAN,

Secretary cif State, £5"'c.

eye. &·c.

~. B. This is the day for the election of deputies to the convention,
but you are aware that it does not convene until the 4tn of July.
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},fr. Donelson to Mr. Buchanan.
[Extracts.]
[~o.

28.]

LEGATION oF THE UNITED STATEs,

JtVashlllF{t'm, 'lkt·as, June ll, 1845·.
SIR: I. had an interview with President Jones yesterday evening. Th
preliminary articles of the negotiation received by the Mexican govern.
went, and offered by Presideut Jones with the understanding that utdess
they were first assented to by Mexico, he would enter upon no negotia.
tion with her, are as follows:
1. 'l'he independence of Texas acknowledged.
2. Texas not to annex herself, or become subject to any country what·
ever.
3. Limits. and other subjects of mutual interest to be settled by nego.
tiation.
4. Cases of disagreement, if not settled by negotiat}on, to be referred to
au umpire.
To these articles the Mexican minis~er of foreie-n affairs has assented
fmving obtained an auth -:Hization to do so from the Chambers, to whom
the treaty, when made, is to be referred, subjt.. ct to their approval.
At the same time the same minister, Mr. Cuevas, uotifies 'l'e:xas that if
from any motive she consents to annexation, the consent of Mexico to the
above articles will be null and void.
President Jones is to submit these articles to the congress and convention of Texas, and has issued the proclamation which l fi>rwarded to you
the other day, declaring a cessation of hostilities until the meeting of the
eon vention.
The minister from France at Mexico is tbe individual through \vhom
·these communications from the Mexican to this government have been
·made.
· 'rhe British minister, Captain Elliott, who has been recently to Mexico1
and left this place a few days ago, informed President Jones that he
thought war would be the consequence of the determination of Texas to
accept the terms of annexation proposed by the United States, and he hai
expressed the same opinion to many of the citizens of this country.
Under these circumstances, I have prepared a paper for this govern.
ment, keeping within the limits of your instructions, in which the force
of the United States will be pledged to the protection of Texas as soon as
she accepts our proposals, and such views taken of the counll:r prnject
from Mexico, as will be calculated to destroy its effect. I do not see that
any change is likely to be made in the public here by the offer of inde.
pendence which has been made by Mexico-none, l am sure, to such
extent as to render doubtful the acceptance of our proposals.
Care will be taken to throw the responsibility of aggressive measures
on the government of Mexico.
*
*
*
*
•

•••

*

•

*

¥

*

•

Whether the Congress which is to assemble on Monday next will allow Texas to stand in the position selected for her by President Jones, in
his proclamation, is doubtful. 'I' heir action may depend on my advice;
and I shall not be willing to place the President in direct opposition to
Congress, unless the reasons for it are strong aud imperative, on the public h CCOUnt,
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I will send yon l)y the uext mail my communication to this g.:>vernt; and, iu the mean time, remain your obedient servant,

A. J.

Hon.

DO~ELSON.

JAMES BucHANAN,

8ecn:tory of State.
'rhe information derived from General Sherman, respecting the probafight uf Captain Hays aud the Mexicans, and the large iucrease of
ican troops on the Rio Grande, is not confirmed by President Jones.
impression is that there is a11 increase, but the extent of it is noC
wn. The truth will be kuown in a few days.

A. J.D.
_4tlr. Donelson

t(')

Mr. Buchanan.

LEGATION OF 'I'HE UNITED STATES,

Woshiogtvn, 1'1!XtLs, June l3, 1845.
Sm: I transmit herewith a copy of my communication to this governlit, in answer to the arplication for the troops of the United States if'
xieo invades Texas. I have prepared another, which I suppose will
my last, uniess something unexpected shall turn up, suggesting the
portance of adhenng strictly to the terms of auuexation contained in
first and second sections of the joint resolution; and of putting uothiug
the new constitution that can create a doubtful issue in our Congress.
'rhere is nothi ug further from the west. But few of the memb~rs of
Congress are yet in.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. J. DONELSON.

Hon.

JAMES BucnANAN,

~·ecrelary

tif . .~·tate of the Unitr-:;d States.
.J.1r.

Dunel~on

/o ft1r. Allen.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Washinf;;(l.on, 7'e:ca,·, June 11, 1845.
The undersigned, charge d'affaires of the United States, referring to
· note ofthe :l4th ult., in a11swer to that of the 19th, from the Hon •
. Allen, on tlte subject of the protection which, under certain emerncies, the United ~tates would be expected to afford Texas, bas now
e satisfaction of replyiug more explicitly, in confi1rmity to instructions
which he has received from the President of the United States.
Reciting several indications of the belligerant intentions of Mexico, the
Hon. Mr. Allen remarks, that "a uew invasion of the territory of Texas
ay be reasonably apprehended, if the proposals lately received from the
ited States for the annexation of Texas to the federal Uuion should
accepted by Texas, of which result the sure indicatiolls of the popular
will, exhibited from the various portions of the republic, present to tf1e
mind au assurance so strong as to challetJge convirtion, and leave
-··ovaJvrly a possible room fcH doubt;" and after asking whether, under such
circumstauces, ·o well calculated to disturb the trauquillity of the settlements along the western frontier of Texas, it would not be proper for the
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United States to extend to them protection, he adds, that '~the people of
Texas would regard the presence of the requisite force on their frontier in
no other light than as an act of justice and friendship properly accorded
during the pendency of the measures in progress for annexation, and as an
indication of the aid justly due them in the completion of the con:slitn·
tional steps yet necessary to their admission into the Union."
And the Hon. Mr. Allen also remarks, after enumerating some of the
burdens which are thrown upon 'Tex~s in consequence of her action
upon the joint resolution for her admission as a State into the federal
Union, that he "cannot for a moment entertain the belief that the United
States will require that Texas shall alone sustain these burdens; and
especially, in the event of the renewal of the war by Mexico, that this republic will be expected to bear exclusively its burdens, since, in reality,such
a war would be hastened and occasioned by the acts and aimed at the interests no less of the United States than of Texas."
In answer to the application thus made for the employment of the
troops of the United States on the frontier of 'Texas, the undersigned is
authorized to say, that as soon as the existing government and the convention of Texas shall have accepted the terms of annexation now under
their consideration, the President of the United States will then conceire
it to be both his right and his duty to employ the army ~n defending this
State against the attacks of any foreign po·wer; and, that this defence may
be prornptly and efficiently given, should the anticipated emergency arise
rendering it necessary, the undersigned is also authorized t9 say, that a
force consisting ofthree thousand men, placed upon the border adjacent
to Texas, will be prepared to act without a moment's delay, within the
territory of T'exas, as circumstances may require, so as best to repel inva-

sion.
The President of the United States feels in all their force the obligations
which enjoin upon him as a sacred duty the defence of Texas, after she
shall have accepted the conditions which have been submitted for her
admission into the Union, in accordance ·with a solemn resolution of Con·
gress. An assault upon her just rights for this cause and under such
circumstances, will be an assault upon the United States; and it will be
felt the more keenly, because it will involve the idea that the United
States can be made to abandon the injunctions of good faith from the fear
of the arms of a foreign power.
Although Texas may not actually be a State of the federal Union,
until the new constitution she is abont to make may be completed aml
then accepted by the Congress of the United States, in the manner that bas
been customary with the new States now in the Union, yet it ca11not be
denied that whilst she is prosecuting with sincerity the work necessary
on her part to effect this object, she possesses the rights of a State so far
as to be entitled to protection. If she accepts and executes the provision of the two first sections of the joint resolutions now before her-and
that she will, the Hon. IVIr. Allen assures the undersigned there is scarcely
a possible room for doubt-she will be, betwixt the period of her doing
so and that of formal admission by the passage of the usual declaratory
law, in the same situation that many of the present States of the Union
were when they had complied with the preparatory or preliminary conditions required by Congress, but were not yet actually received into the
family of States. Like those States, she will haYe fulfilled aLl the requi·
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sitions of Congress; and in respect to th_e dissimilarity in situation, growing out of her previous separate nationality, the only effect can be to increase, if this were possible, the obligation upon Congress to pass the
pledged law for her adrnission, because, in exchanging her nationality for
that of the ''unum e plunbu::;" of the federal Union, she will have been
subjected to greater burdens, and in case of disappointment, would suffer more in her _social and political relations.
ln considering Texas, then, as a State, after she shall have accepted the
conditions now under her consideration and aetion, annexing her to the
[nion, so far at least as to be entitled to protection against the attacks of
any foreign nation, the President of the United States ean have assumed
no questionable power; and it is gratifying to know that its exercise will
be as acceptable to the government and people of Texas as it is consistent
with the principles of justice and the high dictates of honor and patriotism.
But the nndersigned trusts that the emergency, now so threatening as to
render necessary the preparation of an armed force to act within the limits
ofTexas, may yet disappear, and that the measure of annexation may be
consummated in peace. It is difficult to anticipate a different conclusion
for a measure ·which seems to be as necessary to the restoration of order
and security to Mexico, as it is to the preservation of the reciprocal interests of TBxas and tbe United States; but if it cannot be carried into effect peaceably, in consequence of the opposition mnde to it by European
o'wernments, the motives for adhering to it are not the less strong.
1f Texas cannot be allowed to enjoy the blessings of peace and independence, as one of the sovereign members of the American Union, with·
out asking permission of Mexico or of tbe monarchies of Europe, the
f:wt is worth volumes of argument in explaining the duty of those who
are struggling to maintain a system of government founded on the will
and controlled by the authority of the people.
The United States did not seek to influence the action of Texas, whose
free will first proposed the measure of annexation. On the contrary, history will record the event as new in the annals of nations, that the United
States, avoiding the practice of almost all the great powers of the world,
maintained a position on this question so subordinate to the sentiment of
respect for even the prejndices of Mexieo, that they for many years refnsed to cons-ider it; nor did they sanction the measure at last, until it beeameappareut that its longer postponement would inflict an injury upon
both Tnxas and themselves, which could not be reconciled with a sincere desire to sustain the republican cause. Yet no sooner is this meas.
nre, so long delayed, and decided upon, after being subjected to all the
tests \vhicb could free it from misapprehension and prejudice, brought
within the reach of the people of the two countries, and with a unanimity
on the part of Texas almost en tire, than she is told she must abandon it,
or otherwise take the alternative of a war; for such substantially is the
proposition now brought forw-ard under the auspiees of the French and
English governments, by whicr1 Mexico at length agrees to recognise
the independence of 1~exas, provided she will bind herself not to change
her separate nationality.
~
'l'he undersigned feels an thorized to ad vert to the aspect given to this
question by the recent action of the Mexican government, because of its
uecessary connexion with the emergency anticipate] by this government,
anrl made tbe basis of the request for the employment of the troops of the
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United States within the limits of 'I'exas. After a solemn resoTntion
the Congress of the United States bas pledged the fait~ of the lJuion
the admis~ion of Texas as a State, on conditions which are satisf;
and which she is about to execute with unexampled unanimity, she
ceives an offer of independence under the auspices of the English
French ministers, with a proviso that she will never annex herself to
other State.
Under such circumstances it may he unneeessary, but it cannot be·
delicate or improper: on the part of the undersigned, when he declares
this government that whilst the United States are ineapable of any
client to take from the action of Texas the merit of a free and un
choice, they are yet equally incapable of being driven from the support
obligations which have been, or may be, contracted by sueh action,
matter under what auspices or by what pretexts such an attempt may
made.
'rhat this proposition from Mexico would be enfi1rced, as a res
upon the sovereignty of Texas, if the power existed to do so, is demon.
strated by all the circumstances of its adoption. The Minister of the F0r
eign Affairs of Mexico, when asking for the authorization of the Ch
bers to negotiate with Texas on the basis of her independence, at the
time declared that the nrrny on the Rio Grande wnuld bfl reinforcP.d; and
the agency that obltained anrl bmnght ba,~k to this government the declaration that the door is open fi>r the negotiation of a definitive treaty be
tween the two nations, brought also the fcumal notification that this door
will be closed again, if Texas consents in any manner to the resolmiou
passed by the Congress of the U nitecl States on the sn hjeet of annexation.
Thus is it made difficult for Texas, even had her judgment led her toreiect the overture for her admission into the federal Union, to aceept the
propositions from Mexico, without incurring the irnpntation of beiug awed
by an armed force, l\ept avowedly upon her frontier to commence hostilities, if her decision shonld be different from that prescribed fin· her. )\or
is this d1ffirulty lessened because it has connerted with it the kind offices
of the goveruments of France and Great Britain. Viewed in its best aspect, it shows that a shaclde upon the present ancl prnspective rela1ious of
Texas: in defiance of ber sovereign will, is resnlved upon by others, not
to satisfy Mexico, because she, iu recognising the independence of Texas,
admits her inability to place this restraiut upon it, but to satisfy other and
different interests.
,
When it is considered that 'Texlls, after nine years of actual independence, is far more able than she was at first to maintain it, and tLat this
fact is \Veil known to France and E11gland, holding. as they do, dipJo.
matic relations with both Mexico and 'Texas, this attempt to establi:sh a
condition upnn the sovereiguty of Texas will attract the atteution of the
world. Did it stand alone, unconnected with the law of the United States
on the subject of annexation, it could not but exrite the apprehenf.:ion of
all who respect the equal rights of 11ations; but, contemplated as an attempt
to subvert the principle which lies at trw fcnHHlation of popular government, it assumes an importance that rnust touch the heart of every lover
of freedom.
All who have any knowledge of the state of the annexation question,
must see that the condition n pnn the sovereignty of Texas proposed hy
1\Iexico applies in an equal degree to the sovereiguty of the federal Uu~on,
if Texas chooses to become a part of it. \'Vhat, then, can be the motive
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for such an offer, with the penalty, if it be rejected, of \\·ar denounced upon
both the United States aud Texas, when the very offer adn1its the HJability of Mexico to eZJforce such a penalty npon Texas alone? Was it that
Texas, sbou t to form and express her deterrni natHHJ upon the propnsals
submitted by the United States fr1r her admission into the federal Union,
co11/d not be led to reject them from au appreheusion of continued war
with Mexico, but might be so led if to this :=~pprehensinu could be added
that of immediate \var between tile 011ited States a11d the great Eurnpean
power, that has cherished wit!, so much zeal the hope that Texns would
preserve her separate natiouality? With this object iu view, the most
effectual mode of promoting it was to give boldness to the defiance hurled
by Mexico at the United States. In proportion to her inability to execute
her threats, would arise the probability that she could not have seriously
proposed a limitation upon the sovereignty of bath T'exas and the li11ited
States, under the kind auspices of two of the m~st powerful monarchies,
without having some cause to expect their aid in n1aintaining it.
The undersigned feels the high responsibility he takes when he ascribes
to the agents of other governments a design ro influence the deeisiou of
Texas upon the question of annexation, by means that are foreign to its
merits; but he is sustained by the developments that are made as the time
ft1r the expression of this decision approaches. It was his duty, in looking at the state of things which lns justified the President of this republic
in making application f()r the force of the United States to protect her from
invasion, whdst she is executing the compact which is to make her a part
of the Union, not to pass unuoticed the feature in the actiou of Texas
whicl1 will secure to It the admiration of the worlJ. The manifestations
of her wish and determination to he restored to the bosom of the republican family have been unchauged by the denunciations of war, and have
been expressed in opposition to most artful attempts to create a doubt about
the final acti0n of the Congress of the United States in passiug the law
yet uecessary for her admission i-nto the Union. So generous a confidAnce
is \Vorthy of a people who value the bles~ings of fn~ednm, aud caunot be
disappointed. As sure as Texas accepts the proposnls f(n· her aunexation
to the Union, and adopts a republican fnrm of government not incmnpatible in its provisions with the eonstitution of the Uuited States, so sure
will tbe Congress of the United States, which has never yet violated its
engagements, declare Texss to be a State of the Union, with all the sovereiguty, ri&hts, ::tnd privileges of any other State.
'l'he undersigned, in submitting these observations on the character of
the proceedings on tho part of Mexico to de.fi~at annexation, is f<Jr from intimating a question ofthe course pursued by his excellency the President
of this republic on the subjer.t. As the exeeutive Chief Magistrate, he has
received with kindness and conrtesy the vie\\'s of the United .States, and
be has submitted the joint resolution to the people and the Congress of
Texas with a prompt avowal of his willingness to exerute their decision upon them. In feeling it to be his dnty to be equally bound to
respect the proposals of other governments, offered in terms of kindness
and affecting the h1ghest interests of his country, the United States, far
from complaining, will rather be gratified that thus Texas will have been
afforded all the means of an enlightened judgment.
1,he undersigned renews to the Hon. Mr. Allen assurances of the
high regard with which he rem'!tius his obedient servant,

A. J. DONELSON.
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]1[,· Donr:!sou to

1lJr. B11chanan.

LEGATIO~ oF THE UNITED STATEs,
Trashins;ton, Tt::t:as, Juue 1~},

[Xo. 30.] ·

18,1.3.
Sw.: I llave the honor to enclose herewith a printed copy of President
Jones's rne~sage to Congress, with the accornpanyillg documents, on the
subject of annex2.tiou. His message to the Seuate, with what relates to
the proposals for a treaty with Mexico, are not yet public. The injuuction of secrecy will probably be removed to-day or to-morrow.
You will see among the documents now transmitted, copies of my
c-orrespondence with this go"\'ernment. In the course of to morrow, I
hope to be able to infiHm you of the vote of Congress. There is 110
trouble with the question, except what arises out of the party strife heretofore confined to local matters. 'I'he course of the administration on the
subject of annexation h s weakened it, and it has givt'n to the opposition
more strength than it would otherwise have had. I' o doubt, however, i
entertained of the almost unanimous acceptance of our joint resolution;
nor is auy entertained of the unanimity with which the convention will
also express their adoption of the same law as the basis of the constitution they will ftn·m.
It is inconvenient, at present, for me to send to you a manuscript copy
of my letter of the 1:3th June, to this goverument, but I will do so ill a
few days. That of the 11th I trust you will ha\'e received before tltis
reaches yon.
.
.
I am, v~ry respectfully, your obedient sen ant,

A. J. UO:.'\ELSON.
Hon.

JAMES

BucH tU\'",\:N,

Stcreta.ry of State of tlw United Stalls.

PRESIDENT JO.\'ES'S MESSAGE.
ExECUTI\'E DEPAHTME:NT.

lVa.shington, )a,ue lG, 18-Ll.
Gtntlemrn of the Senate a11d of the llouse of Rejwtscutath.:cs:
I am happy to greet you on this interesting occasion as the reprcseutatives of the people, again assembled in the discharge ofyonr bigf1 and
important duties. The ca:l of au extraordinary session of Congress at
this early day, by the Executive, was not made without the most mature
deliberation, and a clue reference to the great crisis which has arisen sillC'r.
your late adjournment, in the affairs of Texas, as well as the al tuost
unanimous expression of public will which took place throughout the
country in regard to the same.
'l'he Executi\'e has now the pleasure to transmit to the honorable Congress, f()r such action as they may deem suitable, the propositions wlli~lt
have been made on the part of the United States to this government, t1r
the annexation of Texas, and its incorporation as a State into that great
and kindred confederacy; together with the correspondence between the
two governments which has arisen out of the same. This corrc~·pnnd·
ence, entnring, as it does, very fully into the views aud sentimeuts of tl1e
governmeuts in question, renders it unnctessary for the Executive to add
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(for the iufi1rmation or consideration of Congress) but little thereto in reference to the proposed measure.
The Executive has much satisfaction in observing, what no doubt will
forcibly arrest tl1e attention of the Congress, that nlthough the terms ernbraced in the resolutions of the United States' Congress may at first have
appeared less favorable than was desirable for Texas, the very liberal
and maguauimous views entPrtained by the President of the United States
toward.s Texas, aud the promises made through the representative of that
country in regard to futnre advantages to be extended to her if she con~ents to the proposed union, render those terms much more acceptable
than they would otherwise have been.
'rtw state of public opinion, and the great anxiety of the people to act
definitely upon the subject of annexation by a convention of deputies, a~
prescribed in the resolutions of the United States' Congress, induced tbe
Executive to issue his proclnmation on the 5th o May ult. recommending
an elecrio·n :fi>r sixty-one deputies, to be held in the several counties
throughout the republic on the 4tlt of the present month, and to assemble
in couventlon at the city of Austin, on the 4th of July next. This recommendation h::~s met the sanction of the citizens of Texas generally, and
the deputies in tbe several counties, so far as heard from, having been
elected upon the basis propo~ed, it is confidently expected the convention
v,:ill assemble at the time and pbce fixed upon. 'ro this convention the
question of annexation and the adoption of a State constitution will prop·
erly belong; and they \Vill determine the great question of the nationality of 'T'exas as to them shall seem most conducive to the interest, happiness and prosperity of the people whom they will represent. It is importaut that the "consent of the existing government" should be given to
their exercising the po\vers which have been delegated to them, in order to
comply with a requirement to that effect in the resolutious on the subject
of annexation, passed by tl1e American Congress. For tbis purpose, the
present extraordinary srssiou of the Con grAss of the republic of Texas
has been convoked, aud to its wisdom as a coordinate department the Executive now :mbmits the determination of the matter.
The services to be performed by the convention will be arduous, and
will probably engage it fi,r n considerable period of time; and the Execttti\'e \'.roulcl respectfully recommend to Congress the propriety of making
a suitable nppropriation for the payment of its members, as well as the
ottlcers it rnay find occasion to employ.
The Executive has the pleasure, in addition to presenting Congress
the proposition concerning annexation, to inform them that certain conc.litions preliminary to a treaty of peace upon the basis of a recognition of
the indepeudeuce of Tex·1s by Mexico, were signed on the part of the
latter 1 at the city of Mexico, on the 19th of May last, and were transmitted to this government ou the 2nd inst., by the Baron Alleye de
Cyprey, Minister Plenipotentiary of his l\lajesty the King of the French
at that (;ourt, by the hands of Capt. Elliott, H. B. M. charge d'affaires
ncar this government. In consequence of the signing of these prelimirwrics, the Executive belio\'ed it to be his dnty, in the recess of Congress,
to make the Gtr~t knmvn to the penple of Texas, and to declare and prociaim a cessation of hostilities between Texas and Mexico, until the same
cnu[d be communicat~>.d to anj acted on by Congress and the convention
about to assenJI>te. A proclamatbn for this purpose was consequently
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issuPd on the 4th inst., a copy of which is herewith transmitted. 'rhese
preliminaries being in the uatnre of a treaty, will, with all the correspon·
deuce iu relation thereto, be finthwith comnJUtJicated t~ the houoraule
Se11ate .fi1r it~ coustitutiotwl advice, and snch actiou as in its wisdom the
same shall seem to require
The alteruattvt• of annexatinn or independence \Viii thus be placed
before the people of Tt•x:.:ts, and their free, sovercigu, and nnbiasioied voice
will detcrmi11e the all-illlportant issue; and, so far as it shall dept>nd upon
the Executive to act, he will give Immediate aud full efiect to the expression of their will.
His sttuation in regard to the important subjects now communicated to
Congn~ss, has, since their last adjournment, been one of great delicacy
a11d ernbarrassUJellt. Quc>stious of nmch difficu I ty have been presented
f()r his detcrr11iuation, upon wlnrh the fate and welfure of the couutry
depe11ded; aud, Wtthou precedeut or COIJStitutional guide for his goreruance. he has been obliged to assume in ~ouseqnence great and severe respottsibilities. He trusts, however, that Congress will approve the course
he has adopted, and by their enlightrned conuseb relieve and direct him
in the cour~e hereafter to be pursued in relation to those questions.
The Executive is happy tn attuotmce to Cnugress that Texas is at
peace wlth the wnrld; that with all foreign powers, with whom \Ve have
had intercourse, friendly relmions are mai,Jtaiucd. 'l'he different tribes
of ludiaus 011 Ptu bnrtlers, with whom treaties exist, have cotttiuued to
observe the same with good fi>ith, and, witl11u the last few days, iufomlation ltas been received that the ouly baud of Uanmuches witbin our
limits, who had Jn::tiutaiued uutil then a hostile attitude towards Texas,
have sued for peare, aud exprt>ssed a wish to be penuitted to come to Bexar to celebrate a treaty offrieudship, wbich, on tile part of this governtueut,
has bet~n complied WIIh.
'l'lte arraugetueuts tuade at your regular session, for additional companies of rangers, to be mustered into service, have been carrieJ into full
effeet, and have afforded adeq nate aud very etficien t protection to our
fro11ti~rs.
The receipts into the treasury have heeu suffieieut to meet the
various expenditmes of the government. A specie eurre11cy !Jas been
mai11taiued witltout di(ficulty, and uearly ali the exchequer bills, whicb
were iu cireulation at the period of yonr late adjournment, have l.een redeellled aud Withdrawn from circulation, and the Execntive is happy to
C,Ongratulate the Cnugress aud the eouutry upn11 a ::-tale of peace, happi·
ne~s, aud prosperity uever before experienced by Texas, aud rarely, if
ever, equalled hy so young a uation.
It ouly remains fin· tfw Execntive to express an assured eollfidence in
your iudividual \Vishes to sustain the be::,t itJterests of Texas, aud the fervellt hope that He who holds the desiinies of men aud 11ations iu ltis
banJ may crown your deliberatiOns with his richest ble~sings.
ANSON JO~ES.

Mr. Do11elson to Jlr. Allen.
LEGATION OJ? THE UNITED STATES,
~Vw.;/tin;zton, 'l'ex·rlS, June 13,

1845.
The undersigned, charge d'affaires of the U11itcu States, has the houor
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to invite the attention of the Hon. Mr. Allen to the alleged objections
which exist to the proposals contained in the joint resolution for the annexation of 'I'exas to the Uuion, and to the expenses which are inseparable from her acceptance and execution of these proposals.
It was the ohject of the undersigned, when be first presented the resolution, to show the propriety of adhering to its first and second sections
as the basis of annexation, leaving out of view as impr::tcticable and mexpedient its third or last section. Further reflection confirms the correctness of that position, and it is now conceded that the course adopted is
the one most acceptable to Texas herself. Both in the United States and
here, all parties seem to have come to the conclusion that on the basis of
the first and second sections the proposed union ought to take place, and
that it is better to leave the correction of such defects as they may contain to future legislative agreements after Texas shall have become a
.
State, than to attempt it now.
\Vhat these defects are, and what the remedies ought to be, a little
time and experience will soon develope; and it is a! ways safe to wait for
these gnides, if they can be obtai11ed without too much present sacrifice.
'rhus, notwithstanding the objections existing in the basis selected, they
may be more manageable and less hazardous to the success of the mea:sure than any remedies which could now be supplied. If that basis
be accepted by Texas, it secures her admission into the Union with the
least possible delay and expense; and it leaves the objections to be obviated hereafter when they can be examined without prt>judice, with all
the information and light which can be collected from tile records and
experience of both countries. Afier the admission of Texas as a State,
the party excitement engendered by the discussion of the measure will
have passed a\vay ;-she will have Representatives in both houses of Congress to explain her wants; and it may be expected that with the accession of so large a territory to the limits of the Union, will come those good
and liberal feelings which have never yet failed to bring to a national
measure, once consummated, the support and protection of all parties; nor
ever permitted injustice or injury, sectional or individual, to remain a blot
upon the escutcheon of the Union. In proportion, then, as Texas has
suffered from the delay of the measure which is to restore her to the
bosom of her natural friends, in proportion as her struggle to achieve and
maintain her independence has exposed her to merciless assaults from
Mexicans and savages, may she expect to have the noble band that fought
her battles honored and rewarded, and all the fruits of her success in war
and in peace blessed by the sympathy and compensated by the love and
admiration of a happy and united people.
But should the existing government of Texas, or the convention
which is soon to assemble, insist upon some specific expression in respect
to the future disposition of their public lands, and of the occupancy of
the Indian tribes within their limits, the undersigned would mal{e the following suggestions on these subjects, pointing out a mode by which this
may be done without making such expression a qualification of the acceptance and ratification of the provisions contained in the first and
secoud sections of the joint resolution. Upon the supposition that Texas
is admitted as a State-having adopted, without change or alteration, the
terms of those sections-what will be her situation? She will have within her limits the Uamanche Indians and other fierce and warlike tribes,
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with no stipulation respecting the mode in which they are to be re.
strained from depredation, or th eir occupaucy of the lands, now open tQ
thetn for huntiug or cultivation, regulated. It is obvious that the expense
and burdens of wars with these Indians can not and will not be borne
by Texas alone, and yet it is equally obvious that the United States,
when held responsible for their control and guardianship, should be so
only as they are allowed to introduce amongst them the Indian policy
which, with the consent of the other States of the Uuion, after much
perience, has been adopted, and is now so much admired. It has
fi)tll1d that the location of Indians as a distinct eommunity within
limi1s of a State has been productive of much embarrassment, and hence
the effort bas been made to extinguish their title, when they were thus
located, and assign to them a separate territory. Thus the laws of the
United States regulating trade and intercourse with them are kept free
from conflict with the jurisdiction of the States, and the efforts to introduce
amongst them the habits of husbandry, and the blessings of education
and religion, d1rected by the power of the federal government, have been
so far crowned with success as to justify the hope that these races may
yet be reclaimed and perpetuated. The attainment of these benevolent
objects amonst the Indians within the limits of Texas may be much ob.
structed, if there be not some specific agreement hereafter, by which the
Indian policy elsewhere enforced by the United Slates rnay be extended
to 1-,exas.
So also in respeet 'to the public lands which are left by the provisions
of the joil-it resolution without eession to the United States. 'l'his was
done because it was believed that the public debt of Texas could not be
extinguished if she parted with her lands. And the assumption of that
debt was impracticable, b~cause it would have been setting a dangerous
precedent, not warranted in the judgment of a large p{1rtion of Congress 1
by the constitution of the United States. Hence nothing eould be settled
differently from what it is in the resolution on this sn bjeet.
, Both honor and justice forbade the United States from touching the only resource, which, after admission into the Union, would be left to Texas
to pay the debt eontracted in the war for her independence. Although in
many points of view the reasons were urgent for insisting on the operation within her limits of the same land system which has been introduced
with so much advantage into the other States of the Union, yet they were
given up rather than endanger the passage of the bill, or leave doubtful
the ability of ,-rexas to diseharge the highest and most sacred of all public obligations, the payn'lent of the means which have been borrowed and
expended to ad vance the eause of liberty and independence. It is, however, not the less true, if an agreement can be made for the payment of
this debt by a pledge of these lands for the purpose, that the prosperity of
~rexas, like that of the other States of the Union, would be promoted.
'l'he land system now in force in the United States has worked admirably
well, and has eontribu ted greatly to the prosperity of the new States, by
giving uniformity to the surveys, and that general aceuracy in tbe es1.ablishment of metes and boundaries which are so useful in preventing litigation and protecting the rights of the hardy tillers of the soil. Even
those States that surrendered the territory out of whieh the large addition
to the republican family has been made, have found that they have been
more than compensated in relief from any system they could have en.·
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forceJ separately fin· the presen·ation, survey, and sale of the lands. It
cannot be doubted that the like causes would produce the like effects in
Texas.
Undcr these views of this subject, and seeing that eq nal and exact justice to all the States of the Union woutJ. requiw that all their public lauds
. hould rest on the same footing, and be administered under the same
unibnn system, the only question to solve is, how can this be done with out leaving rrexas unable to discharge her public debt, and without means
to put into efficient operation her State government?
The undersigned, in proposing to answer this question, does so with
great deference to the better judgment and greater experience of the many
able citizens who will consider and will have the right to act upon
it. Nor would he attempt it, but for his great de!Sire that what may
be done on this subject should be so done as not to raise any uew
question respecting the powers of the Cougress of the U uited States. His
object is to give success to the present measure of auuexation, which is
now entirely within the control of Texas, if she a~cept~ the provi~ion of
the law of Congress before her, and puts nothing in her constttutton of a
debatable nnture as respects eithe r her rights or her iuterests, or those of
the Union. If the conveutiou soon to n:ssemble were to make their acceptance of the provisions of the first and seeond sectious of that law
dependent upon the adoption by the Congress of tbe Uuited States of any
definite disposition of these debated questions, the mea:sure of auuexation
might be reopened in the United :::hates, atlcl subjected again to all the
delay which it would be in the power of those opposeJ t' H to create.
Such questions, if made a couditwn of admission, migiH eucouuter opposition fi·om members of Congress who would make unne at all to t11eir
liberal settlement, afLer Texas. . . is admitted as a State. Such members, believing the measure of auuexation to be injurious to ,l. he couutry, would
make opposition to it while they have any plea for so doiug. Alter the
measure, however, is once settled by tbe action of Texas, in fulfilliug
literally all the provisions of the joint resolution, it is uot to be su ppo~ed
that they will allow that opposition to become iujustice or illiberaltty to
'l'cxas. Hence, if the ~ouvention should form and express auy ddiuite
opinion on these subjects, the safe course woulu be to express it, uot as
a qualification of their acceptance of the ten11s proposed by the U uited
States, or as in any manner connected with the question of admission,
but as a proposition or opinion altogether indepeudeut of such acceptance.
For instance, the convention, when making the new government, and
clothing it with the power, as it doubtless will, to ascertain and iiq uidate
the public debt of 'rexas, might direct that this debt sltould have a perpetual security for its faithful payment in all tbe unappropriated lauds; and
that, thus pledged, it might be competent for the legislature of the State to
cede the lands in trust to the United States, with an obligation to apply
the proceeds arising from the sale thereof to the extinguishment ot the
debt of Texas, the United States to have jurisdiction over all lands
within the occupancy of the Indians, and the right to extend over them
the same Indian policy \Vhich is in operation upon the other Indian terri·
tory of the United States. Or if, instead of waiting for the ascertainment
and liquidation of the public debt of 'rcxas, the convention should prefer
to empower the legislature to make the cession of the public lands for a
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fair a•nd adequate sum of money, the arnount to be settled by agreement
between the legislumre awl the Congress of 1hc United States, the same
object cntlld be obtained in thnt manner. An independent proposition,
in either of these f<lrrns, would be so just and reasonable, so COlJsouant
with the established policy of the United States, and so beneficial to
'I'exas, that it caunot be doubted it would receive the sanction of Congres~.
Such a prorosition, the President of the United States has empo wered tile undersigned to say to this government, if adopted separate
aiH apart from the question of her admission into the Union, and uot as
a qu alifi cation of her acceptance of the terms contained in the first and
secoud seetions of the joint resolution, shall receive his cordial support,
and will be earnestly recommended to the favorable consideration of Cong ress.
'1 o snrh a proposition might also be added estimates of the expenuitnres which have been thrown upon Texas, in consequenee of the
stt>ps necessary to obtain her compliance with the Jaw admilting her into
the lJuion, which, wit.h the claims already acknowledged by the United
States, arising ont of the cases of Snively and the revenue district on
Red river, will doubtless be paid by Congress.
In respect to the burJens which may be thrown upon Texas, should
she ac~ept the proposals for her admission into the Union, by the threatened wvasiou of Mexico, the undersigned has already informed the Hon.
IV!r. Al leu of the step~ \vhich will b~ taken by the President of the United Stales to protect 'rexas. Such an invasion, occasioned by the acts of
the United States, and aimed at the destruction of the interests of the
United States as we11 as those of Texas, it will of course be the duty of
the Presideut of the United States to repel; and the expenditures and
losses incidenr. to the performance of this duty will be paid out of the
treasury nf the U_nion.
The undersigned having stated thus generally the views of the governmeut of the United States, for the inf<Hmation of this government,
showing the necessity fi)r a literal adherence to the provisions of the first
and second sections of the joint resolution, in order to insure the safety
of the annexation measure, will detain the Hon. :Mr. Allen with but few
more remarks.
According to those provisions, all that the Congress which is to assem.
hie on ·Mouday next will have to do on the subject, will te to express
their assent to them, and if thought proper, to sanction the call of the
convention which has been made by the President of the republic, for
the purpose of ascertaining the wishes of the people and enabling them
to make a new constitution. \Vhen this convention, then, declare also
thPir acceptance of these provisions, and make the constitution providing for its transmission to the President of the United States, with the
proper e\ridenr.e of its ratification or adoption by the people, the work of
annexation will be completed as far as the action of Texas is concerned.
Nothing will remain to be done but the passage of a simple resolution on
the part of the Congress of the United States, declaring that Texas, having fulfilled all the requisitions of law, is a member of the Union, equal,
independent, and sovereign, with the other States.
The undersigned cannot but felicitate himself in having been called to
contribute his humble aid to an object so deeply interesting as the incorporation of Texas into the American Union. Not understood origmally
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by the great mass of the people of ~he United Sta~e.s, it l~as had to _wor_k

its way slowly through party prejudice and that sptnt of distrust '':lnch

1s

a necessary shield against the dangers of reckless adventure a~d mnovation. But, like mo&t other good things, it has had the capacity to bear
disappointment and defeat, and it has risen the stronger f~om every attempt which has been made to give it a direc~ion adverse to Its tru~ character. It is, however, not so much annexatiOn as th~ manner of It, that
gives it importance, and elevates it as a moral questwn far above those
a•3quisition~ of territory which have been made by most of the great nations of the earth by violence and bloodshed. 'rhere hC~s been no conq_uest in this instance, not even an effort to influe1~ce the judg~ent o~ the
people of 'rexas. On the contrary, moved by their own free will, neither
bafiled by repulse on the part of the United States, nor tempted by the
counsels of other nations, they have maintained their virtuous independ·
ence, relying confidently that time and discussion would open the way,
not by swords but by votes, for their restoration to the Union.
.
The undersigned renews to the Hon. Mr. Allen assurances of the h1gh
regard with wf1ich he continues to be, his most obedient servant,
A. J. DONELSON.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF TEXAS,
A PROCLA"l'IATION.

The Executive is now enabled to declare to the people of Texas the
actual state of their affairs with respect to Mexico, to the end that they
may direct and dispose them as they shall judge best for the honor and
permanent interests of the republic.
During the course of the last winter it reached the knowledge of th.e
Executive, from various sources of information, unofficial indeed, but
11till worthy of attention and credit, that the late and present government
of l\1exico were disposed to a peaceful settlement of the difficulties with
Texas by the acknowledgment of our independence, upon the understanding that Texas would maintain her separate existence. No action,
however, could be taken upon the subject, because nothing authen.tic was
known until the month of March last, when the representatives of France
and Great Britain near this government jointly and formally renewed the
offer of the good offices of those powers with Mexico for the early and
peaceful settlement of this struggle, upon the basis of the acknowledgment of our independence by that republic.
lt would have been the imperative duty of the Executive at onre to
reject these oilers if they had been accompanied by conditions of any kind
whatever. But, with attentive watchfulness in that respect, and great dis.
mclination to entangling alliances of any description, or with any power,
he must declare, in a spirit of justice, that no terms or comlitions have
ever been proposed by the two governments in question, or eith-er of
them, as the consideration of their friendly interposition.
}laturely considering the situation of affairs at that time, the Executive
felt that it was incumbent upon him not to reject this opportunity of
securing to the people of this country, untrammeled by conclitiouR, a
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peacefl.1l, honorable, and advantageous settlement of their difficulties with.
Mexico, if they should see fit to adopt that mode of adjustment.
'I'h us influenced, be accepted the good offices of the two powers, which
with those of the United States, had been previously invoked by Texas:
and placed in the hands of their representatives a statement of conditions
preliminary to a treaty of peace, which he declared he should be ready t(}
submit to the people of tl!is country for their decision and action as soon
as they were adopted by the government of Mexico. But he emphatically
reminded those functionaries, for the special notice of their governments,
that he was no more than the agent of the people; that he couLd neither
direct, control, nor influenc.e their decision; and that his bounden duty
was to carry out their determination, constitutionally ascertained and expressed, be it what it nJight. Our representative at the courts of Franc(t
and Great Britain, in addition to the task of strengthening the friendly
dispo.::itions of those govemments, was also especially instructed to press
upon their attention, that, if the people of Texas should determine to put
an end to the separate existence of the country, the Executive, so far as
depended upon his official action, must ami would give immediate and
full effect to their will.
The circumstances which preceded and led to an understanding with
Mexico, have thus been stated; and the peoplP, speaking through th·~ir
chosen orgaus, will now determine as they shall judge right. But in the
mean time, and until th,eir pleasure ctm be lawfully and constitutionally
ascertained, it is the duty of the Exe~uti ve to secure to the nation the ex.
ercise of choice between the alternative of peace with the world and independence, or annexation and its contingencies; and he has, therefore,
to issue the following proclamation:
Whereas authentic proof has recently been laid before me, to the effect
that the Congress of Mexico has authorized the government to open
negotiations and conclude a treaty with Texas, subject to the examinatl: '111 and approbation of that body; and further, that the government of
1\!J..e...,....-lco has accepted the conditions prescribed on the part of Texas as
relirri:=.'lary to a fiual and definitive treaty of peace:
p "fheret~""re I, Anson Jones, President of the rep~_b~ic of 1,exas, and commander-in-c.'1ief of t~e army and navy a1_1~ m1htia t?ereof, d.o h.ereby
tnal\e known t'b.,cse c1rcumstances _tf> the cltlzens of this repubhc, till the
same can be mo'\'e fully commu_mcated to ~he honorable. Congress. and
convention of the l"eople, for thetr lawful actwn, at the pe~wd of th~u assembling on the 16th June a~d 4_th July next; and pendmg the smd ae~
tion, by virtue of the (}Uth?r.tt,Y m me vested, I do here~y declare and
proclaim a cessation _of hostili~I~s by land and by sea, agamst the re}1Mblic of Mexico, or agamst the Citlzens and trade thereof.
.
In testimony whereof, I ha\·e caused the great seal of the republic to be
hereunto affixed. Done at Washington, this fourth day of
[ L. s.]
June, in the year of our Lord one tho:usand eight hundred and
:forty-five and of the independence of the republic the tenth.
'
ANSON JONES.
By the President:
EBENEZER ALLEN'

Attorn€1J General and Acting Secretary of State.
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83 Jrlr. DotZelson to JJ!fr. Buchanan.

[No. 3l.]

LEGATION OI<' THE UNITED STATEs,

TVashington, Texas, June 23, ] 845.
Sm: You will receive, herewith enclosed, the joint resolution and tha
retter of the Secretary of State transmitting it, giving the consent of thi.s
government to the proposals for the admission of Texas as a State of the
iederal Union. The vote upon it was unanimous.
The injunction of secrecy has been removed from the proceedings on
the preliminary treaty with Mexico. That treaty has been unanimously
rejected.
A bill will pass Congress to-day, it is believed, requesting the President
of the United States to send our troops to act within the limits of Texas,
for her defence and protection, as soon as he may think proper to do so.
After the passage of the bill, I shall commence my journey to Austin and
await the passage of a resolution, by the convention, accepting, on the
part of that body, the terms of annexation. 'Vhen this is done I shall
start an express to General Taylor, giving him such information, in regard to the posts most proper for his occupation, as I may possess; and,
alsb, the route he ought to take, and the probable supplies to be found in
the country to be passed throng h. 'rhe dragoons should come over land
directly to San Antonio. The infantry should come by water and be
'amled at ~atagorda bay, a point conveuient as a depot, and in the most
direct iine of communication with San Antonio, or such more northern
station as may be selected.
I send you a letter, which I ha,·e this day forwarded to Captain
Stockton, for the purpose of ' cautioning him against any aggressive
mo,·ement with his squadron, until Mexico makes it neccessary.
You may anticipate with confidence the unanimous acceptance of our
proposals by the convention, which is to assemble on the 4th of July, and
an unqualified · invitation fi·om this government to our troops to act as
they may deem best, to give security to the frontier al\ld repel an invasion.
from Mexico.
It is the policy of those who are on the side of Mexico in the present
crisis, to throw upon the United States the responsibility of a war for the
country between the Nueces and the Rio Grande. 'l'hat territory, you
are aware, has been in the possession of both parties. Texas has held in
peace Corpus Christi. Mexico has held Santiago. Both partie~ have
had occasional possession of Loredo, and other higher points.
Mexico, however, has threatened a renewal of the war for the whole of
Texas, if she accepts the proposals for annexation to the Union. If she
undertakes such an expedition, she of course puts upon the hazard of war
the whole claim, and gives us the right of going not only to the Rio
Grande, but wherever else we may please.
It is therefore highly important that "ur action should give 1\'lexico n()
advantage over us, and particularly that it should be such as to raise no
uew issue on the subject of annexation.
.
You will not again hear from me until I reach Galveston from Austin.
w-ithout some urgent necessity for my longer detention in Texas, I shall
hope to be left at liberty to return to Tennessee.
I am, very truly and respectfully, your obedient servant,
Hon.

J.AMEa BucHANAN,

Secretary

of State.

A. J. DONELSON.
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I send you a printed copy of the rejected treaty.
The delay of the mail enables me to forward with this despatch, and
-ander this envelope, the correspondence between Mr. Allen and myself
respecting the passage of the joint resolution of the 'l'exan Cor~gress conSi:!Uting to our terms.

A. J.D.
lrlr. Allen to Mr. /Jonelson.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, June 23, 1845.
The undersigned, attorney general of the republic of Texas, chaiged

ad interim with the direction of the Department of State, by order of his

•

excellency the President, has the honor of transmitting to the Hon. Mr.
Donelson, charge d'affaires of the United States near this government,
the enclosed copy of a joint resolution adopted by both houses of the
Congress of Texas, on the 2Lst instant, and this day received and approved by the President, declaring the consent of the existing governmeut of this republic to the terms of the proposition for annexation tendered by the United States, through the Hou. Mr. Donelson, on the 31st of
March ultimo, to the~ government and people of 'l'exas.
.
To all true friends of the great cause of annexation, and especially to
the Bon. Mr. Donelson, whose energies and talents have been so abfy
and faithfully devoted to the success of that cause through the several
stages of its recently triumphant progress, it must be peculiarly gratifying
to observe the harmony and unanimity with which this resolution has
passed the two houses of Congress and received the Executive approval.
Rejecting the idea of separate nationality, although commended to their
choice by the proffered reeognition of their independence by .Mexico, and
the countenance of powerful European sovereignties, the people of thi!i
country have thus evinced, by most decided manifestations, their strong
but natural preference for the advantages of a voluntary incorporation into
the American Union, and their strong attachment to the free institutions
of that great and glorious republic.
Among the features of this resolution, it must be gratifying to the Hon.
Mr. Donelson ~nd his government to observe that provision whereby the
acts of the convention to meet on the 4th proximo are clothed with aU
the sanctions which can result from the concurring approval and consen~
of the Executive and the representatives of the people; and not less gratifying, the nndersigned trusts, wi1l be the assurance necessarily resulting
from the premises, that the various steps yet to be taken on the part of th~s
republic to perfect, so far as depends upon her, the measure of annexation
upon the proposed basis, will be adopted with the same promptness ai1d
:fidelity which have distinguished her preceding movements in the great:
cause, and in that confiding spirit of firm reliance upon the magna!Jimity
and generosity of the United States, which has ever characterized t!H~
policy of her government, and the dispositions of her people.
The undersigned renews to Mr. Donelson the assurances of his high
:regard, and remains his most obedient servant,

EBENEZER ALJLEN.
Hon. A. J. DoNELSoN,
Cltarge d' Atfaires cif the United States, o/c. 9·c. 9"'c.
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:OINT RESOLUTION giving the consent of the existing government to the annexation of
Texas to the United S tates.

'Vhereas, the government of the United States hath proposed the follow·ing terms, guarantees, and conditions on which the people and territory
of the republic of Texas may be erected in to a new State, to be called the
State of Texas, and admitted as one of the ~tates of the American Union,
to wit:
[Here :f<)Ilow the two first sections of the joint resolution of the Congress
of the United States.]
And whereas, by said terms, the consent of the existing government of
Texas is required ; therefore,
Be it resQb;ed by the Senate and 1-Iouse of Rep~·esentatives ~f t!te republic of Texas in C'on/(ress assembled, That the govemment of 11 exas doth
consent that the people and territory of the repn blic of rrexas may be
erected into a new State, to be called the State of Texas, with a republican form of government, to be adopted by the people of said republic by
deputies in convention a~sembled, in order that the same may be admitted
as one of the States of the American Union; and said consent is given
ou the terms, guarantees, and conditions set forth in the preamble to this
joint resolution.
SEc. 2. Be it further resolVfd, That the proelamation of tbe President
of the republic of 'rexas, bearing date May fifth, eighteen hundred and
fi)rty-five, and the election of deputies to sit in convention at Austin on
the fourth day of July next, for the adoption of a constitution for the
State of rrexas, had in accordance therewith, hereby receives the consent
of the existing government of 1.'exas.
SEc. 3. Be it further resolved, 'rbat the President of Texas is hereby
requested immediately to furni sh the government of the Umted States,
through their accredited minister near this government, with a copy of
this joint resolution; also to furnish the convention to a~semble at Austin on the 4th of July next a c.opy of the same; and the same shall
.al~c effect from and after its passage.

JOHN ,V. LE\VIS,
Speaktr of t/tt:; House of Representatives.

K. L. ANDERSON,
J-Jresident of the Senate.
Approved, June 23, 1845.
ANSON JONES.

DEPARTMENT OF STA'I'E,

Juue 23, 1845.
'l'he undersigned, Secretary of State of the republic of Texas, hereby
certifies that the :fi1regoing is a copy of the original joint resolutions ou
in the archives of this office.

me

[r... s.] In testimony whereofJ the official seal of the deJ.artment is
hereunto affixed.

EBEN'R ALLEN.
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lrlr. Donelson to 1.llr. Allen.
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

JVashington, June 23, 1845.
The undersigned, charge d'affaires of the United States, has the bon.
or to acknowledge the communication from the Hon. Mr. Allen of thisdate, transmitting an official copy of the joint resolution which has been
adopted by the Congress of Texas, giving the consent of her existing
government for her admission as a State of the federal Union; and a]so
giving the same consent to the steps which had been previously taken by
his excellency the President, to obtain from the people the requisite
sanctions for the measure, on their part, on the terms offered by the United States.
That this measure shou]d be so acceptable to the existing government
and people of Texas, is a high proof of its wisdom; and its consummation in the manner described by the Hon. 1\lr. A1len is no less honorable to the two countries, than it is auspicious of the success and perpetu.ity of the principles of the federal Union.
,.-rhe undersigned will value it as the most fortunate event of his li1c
to have been associated as a public agent with the preparation and matD.rity of the steps which were necessary to the accomplishment of the measure; and he receives, therefore, with a just sensibility to the responsibil~
hy devolved upon him, the flattering assurance he has received from this
government of the manner in which he has performed his duty.
Witb equal sincerity, the undersigned bears testimony to the early determination of his excellency the President to refer the proposals of·
fered by the United States to the Congress and people of 'l,exas, and to
execute faithfully their decision upon them; and he also bears testimony
to the uniformly kiud and courteous manner in which the Hon. Mr. AJlen has conducted the negotiation on the part of his government. And
the undersigned renews to Mr. Allen assurances of the high regard with
which he continues his most obedient servant,
A. J. DONELSO!
BoN. EBENEZER ALLEN,
Attorney General cif Texas and Acting t'er:retary of State .
T.

.Afr. Donelson to Captain Stockton.
LEG_\TIO~ OF THE UNITED STATES,

Washington, Te.1:as, June 22, 18·15.
Sm: Captain Waggaman arrived here last evening with despatches
to the President of this republic and myself, from General Taylor, who
has been ordered, in case Texas is invaded by Mexico, to render the pro.
tection asked for by this government. Although these troops will be, as
usual, under the command of the regular officers of the United States,
they are yet not to act within the limits of 'l,exas without consultation
with this government.
It is highly important, therefore, that your squadron should, in like
manner, so act as not to alter the geGeral character of the defence which
the United States will interpose for Texas. 'rhe whole measure of an-
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nexation being dependent upon the consent of this government, the em"
ployment of our forces within the limits of Texas must, of course, be
-subordinate to the necessity which will exist for it.
I have no idea that you would otherwise employ the squadron under
your command; but, tor greater caution, and to have certain evidence in
()Ur possession that the action of our force within the limits of Texas will
he strictly defensive, I have thought it right to make these observations.
It is almost certain that our troops now on tlw border will be, in a few
days, on the marr.h to such stations as may be selected for them within
the territory of Texas. Corpus Christi, San Antonio, and one other station further north, will probably be selected.
The prospect of a :\lexican war is so immediate as to justify your remaining on the look out for the event. It is openly threatened by Mexico,
and the British minister has left behind him a general impression that it
will take place. If it does, your co-operation with our land troops I
should think sufficient, without much aid from Texas herself, to drive
the Mexican arms west-of the Rio Grande. It is to be hoped, however,
that Mexico, seeing the determination ot the United States to 1i1aintain by
force the right of 'rexas to annex herself to our Union, will yet prefer to
settle, by treaty, the points in dispute.
I am, very truly, your obedient servant,

A. J. DONELSON.
Captain SToCKTON,
Comrru.wdiug United States' squadron near Galveston.
0

E ~;: .F. C UTIV E DEPARTMENT,
~Vashington, June 18,

lti45.
To tlte honorable the Senate :
'rhe Executive herewith respectfully tran s mits to your honorable body,
for its constitutional ad vice and action, the "conditions preliminary to a
trl3aty of peace between Mexico and Texas " signed on the part of the
former at the city of Mexico, on the 19th of May ultimo, together with an
additional declaration made by the government of Me~\ico of the same
date., iu connection with those conditions.
The correspondence connected with the above is also transmitted. for
the information of the Senate.
'rhe Executive requests the Senate to return the original papers so
soon as they shall have received its examination and action.
ANSON JONES.
[T ranslal iun.]
LEGATIO~ oP FnA~ · cg IN

1\IExico,
lUexico, May 20, 1845.
)JR. PRT<~SIDENT: I am happy to be able to announce to your excellency that the Mexican government, after having obtained the authorization of the two Chambers of Congress, has acceded to the :fimr preliminary
articles which the Secretary of State of Texas had remitted to the charg~
d'affaires of France and England near your government, and which these
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last hal transmitteu to me and to the minister of her Britannic majesty, to
be presented to the Executive power of Mexico.
The act of acceptation, clothed with the necessary forms, will be handed by Mr. Elliott to the Serretary of State of the Texan govemment, and
your excellency will thence find yourself in a situation to name commissioners to negotiate with Mexico the definitive treaty between Mexico
and Texas.
The success which has crowned our efforts has only been obtained by
much management of susceptibilities. But I should say that the dispositions of the Executive power have never appeared doubtful to me, and
that they give me the hope of a solution proper to satisfy the two parties,
and to assure their reciprocal well-being.
If, in the course which must be given to this affair, I can contribute to
the wise views and sound policy which animate your excellency, I shall
lend myself to it with so much the more zeal, that it relates to the accom.
plishment of a work useful to humanity; and if the result ans\vers to our
hopes, I shall consider the part which I have taken in it as one of the
seeds for which I may most applaud myself in my diplomatic career.
Receive, Mr. President, the assurances of the high consideration with
which I am your excelleucy:s very humble and most obedient servant 1

BARON ALLEYg DE CYPREY.

His Excellency Mr.

ANSON JONEs,

President f!f the Republic

of Texas, '.5•c.

'The foregoing is a correct translation of the original.

STEPHEN Z. HOYLE, Tran.,dator.
Conditions fJTcliminary to a treaty of ]JCace bet'lOeen Mexico and Tc:.t as.
I. Mexico consents to acknowledge the independence of 'rexns.
2. Texas engages that she will stipulate in the treaty not to annex herself or become subject to any country whatever.
3. Limits and other conditions to be matter of arrangement in the fmal
treaty.
4. Texas will be willing to remit disputed points rcspeeting territory
and other matters to the arbitration of umpires.
Done at \Vasbington (on the Brazos) the 29th March, 1845.

ASHBEL SMITH,
Secretary of State. (L. s.]
[Tram lation.]

M&xrco, !Jlay 20, 1845.
'"I'hc undersigned, Envoy Extraordinary and :Minister Plenipotentiary
of his majesty the King of the French, and Minister Plenipotentiary cf
her Britannic majesty, certify that the above copy conforms with the orig·
inal which has beeu presented to them by :Mr. Elliott, her Britannic majesty's charge d'affaires to Texas.
UARON ALLEYE DE CYPRBY. [L. s.]
CHARLES BANKHEAD.
(L. s.J
The above is a correct translation of the original.

S. Z. HOYLE, Trwtslator.
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[Translation.]

The Minister of Foreign Affairs and Government of the Mexican Republic has receivtd the preliminary proposition1' of Texas for an arrange.
mentor definitive treaty between Mexico and Texas, which are of the fol·
owing tenor :

'·Conditions preli·minary to a treaty of peace between lUcTico and Te:ras.
"1st. Mexico consents to acknowledge the independence of Texas.
"2d. Texas engages that she will stipulate in the ttcaty not to annex
Lerself or become subject to any country whatever.
''3d. Limits and other conditions to be matter of arrangement in the
.final treaty.
"4th. Texas will be willing to remit dispulecl points respeeting territory, and other matters, to the arbitratiou of umpires.
<:Done at Washillgton (on the Brazos) the 29th of March, 184.5.
ASHUE L SMITH,
[L. s.]
Secretary of State."

11 he government of the repulJlic has asl<ed, in consequence, of the natwual Congress, tlte authority which it has granted, and which is of the
fo!lowing tenor:
·'The government is authorized to hear the propositions whir.h Texas
has made, and to proceed to the arrangement or celebration of tLe treaty,
tnat may be fit and honorable to the republic, giving an account to Congress for its examiuat.ion and appro' al." .
In consequence of the preceding au thonty of the Congress of the ?Ylex~
ican republic, the undersigued, Minister of Foreign Affairs and Go\'ernment, declares: That the supreme government receives the four articleg
:1bm'e mentioned as the preliminaries of a formal and definitive treaty;
and further, that it is disposed to commence the negotiation as Tt·xas may
desire, and to receive the commissioners which 5he may name for this

purpose.
LUIS G. CUE YAS,

[r... s.]

·MExico, May 19, 181.5.
The above is a correct translation of the original.

STEPHEN Z. HOYLE, Translatm·.

[Translation.]

Additional Declaratiou.
It is understood that besides the four preliminary articles proposed by
're.xa;, there are other essential and important pbints which ought also to
be included in the negotiation, and that if this negotiation is not realized
account of circumstances, or because Texas, influenced by the law
in the United States on annexation, should cousent thereto, ei1her
directly or indirectly, then the answer which under this date is given to
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Texas, by the undersigned, Jt.Iinister for Foreign Affairs, shall be con&idered as null and void.
(L. :;.)
LUIS G. CUEVAS,
MExico·, !Jlay 19, 1845.
The above is a correct translation of the original.
STEPHEN Z. HOYLE, Translator.

ExECUTIVE DEPARTl\lEiXT,
lVasltin. r;rton, Te:cas, Juue 6, 184:1.
Stn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your excellency's
letter of the 20th ultimo, which, together with the official documeNt
referred to in it, and by which Mexico has given her assent to the preliminaries of peace with 'rexas, upon the basis of an acknowledgment
of the intlependence of the latter, were handed me by Mr. Elliott, charge
d'affaires of her Britannic majesty near this government, on the ~
instant.
For your kind ness and courtesy in transmitting these interesting and
important papers, as well as for yonr valuable services in producing the
result which they announce to me, and the offer of a continuance of the
same good offices whenever they can be nseful, I beg you to accept my
best thanks. Should the result be the establishment of a good understanding and a lasting peace between the governments of Texas and
Mexico, with the concurrence of their people, the cause of humauity will
assuredly be greatly indebted to your efl'orts in its behalf.
I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, for such disposition aF
you may think proper to make of them, certified copies of the proclamation issued by me on the 4th instant, announcing to the people the agreement of ~cxico to the prelimiuaries of peace, aud the consequent cessation of hostilities between the two countries.
The Congress of 'rexas will assemble on the 16th of the present month,
and a convention on the 4th of July proximo. 'l'hese bodies have been
convoked to consider the propositions made by the government of the
United States ou the subject of annexation. 'rhe subject of our relations
with Mexico 'vill also be presented to them, and their decisions wiH
uecessarily govern my future action in reference to the same.
Accept, sir, the assurances of high consideration and respect with
which I remain your excellency's most obedient humble servant,

ANSON JONE.=::.
His Excellency the

BARON ALLEYE DE 0YPREY,

(S·c. o/c. o/c.

Mr. Donelson to J"lr. Buchanan.
WAsHINGToN, TExAs, July 2, 18~1.~.
Srn: I rise from bed, convalescent from an attack of fever, to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 15th June.
I had anticipated its contents, and requested General Taylor, by a letter
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the 28th ult., to remove his troopi without delay to the western frontier
Texas. This and other correspondence will be transmitted to you in
time.
My position is, that we can hold Corpus Christi and all other points up
Nueces. If attacked, the right of defenee will authorize us to expel
.Mexicans to the Rio Grande.
It is better for us to await the attack, than incur the risk of embarrassing
question of annexation with the consequences of immediate possesof the territory to the Rio Grande. You will find that I havo
every point.
I expect to set out to-day to the convention, but expect to meet on the
their unanimous acceptance of our terms. It will take me four or
days to reach the place of its session.
Marshal, to whom I entrusted my last despatches, died the day
his reaching Gal \'eston.
Yours, truly,

A. J. DONELSON.
I write this in the mail hou~e, just as the mail is closing, thinking it
reach you sooner than the despatch I will s<>nd to-morrow or n xt
A.J. D .

...~Ir. Donelson to

~"4lr.

Buc!tanan.

LEGATiON OP THE UNITED STATES,

. 32.]
VVashington, Te:rasi July 2, 1845.
Sm: I send you herewith a copy of my letter of the 30th ult., in reply
two letters of the 26th and 28th from this government, which are also
the morning of the 28th I had sent by Captain \Vaggaman, of the
enee Department, a letter to General 'raylor, the substance of
is quoteJ in the communication of the 30th to this gov~rnment.
vill see, therefore, that I leave open for further orders and new
velopments the extent of operations after our troops are in position at
1s Christi and San Antonio.
government left for treaty arrangement the boundary question
the propositions for a treaty of definitive peace, and Congress ad.
ed without passing any la\\rs on the subject of the invasion, except
authorizing the President to call out the militia, and one inviting the
ted States to send their troops tl.1rthwith for the protection of the
ntier.
It appeared to me wiser to look for some advantage from the assailing
vement threatened by .Mexico, than to risk the passage of such a law
Congress were disposed to pass, over the veto of the President, putting
Texan force under the command of the major general, the effect of
ich would have been the immediate expulsion of all Mexican soldiers
tmnd on the east bank of the Rio Grande. lf by such a law the whole
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of the Texan claim, in respect to limits, could have been taken out of
digpute, its passage would have been insisted upon; but as there would
have remained all the Santa Fe region, it occurred to me welt enough
that tbe subject is left as it is by this Congress.
As soon as I get a little more strength I will write you again in relatioa
to the state of affairs on the Rio Grande. I have now only time to add
that I shall cause information to be conveyed to the mouth of the Sabine,
should the troops be sent that route, (as the President has intimated,
that the point selected for them is Corpus Christi.
I am, very truly, your obedient servant,
A . .l. DONELSON.
Hon. JAMEs BucHANAN,

Secretary of State of the U'n ited States.

Jllr. All(ln to JJtfr. Donelson.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington., June 26, 1845.
'rhe undersigned, attorney general of the republic of Texas, charged
ad ·iuterim with the direction of the Department of State, acquaints the
Hon. Mr. Donelson, charge d'affaires of the United States near this government, that si nee the reeeipt of his communication under date the 13tb
instant, a note from General Z. Taylor of the United States' army, commanding at Fort Jesup, dated the 13th instant, enclosing a copy of
instructions from the "'\Var Department of the United States to him, has
been conveyed to his excelleney the President by express, stating the
circumstances under which the troops commanded by that offieer will be
caused to enter the Texan territory, and to act as contingencies or
emergencies may require for the protection and defence of tht. country
against Mexican invasion or lnrlian incursions.
1,hese instructions correspond with the assurance C.lHltained in Mr.
Donelson's note under date ofthe 11th instant, that" so soon as the exist·
ing government and the convention of Texas shall have accepted the
terms of annexation now under their consideration, the President of the
United States will then conceive it to be both his i·ight and his duty to
employ tbe army iu defending this State against the attacks of any foreign
po\Yer."
Mr. Donelson is aware that the propositions from Mexico to Hegotiate a
treaty with this republic o,n the basis of her separate and continued independence and the preservation of her distinet nationality, without annexing herself to any foreign power, have been rejected by the Senate, now·
assembled; that the existing government, eonsisting of the exeeutive
and legislative branehes, have, cordially and without dissent, embraced
the terms of annexation proffered by the United States; that the people
throughout the republic have, with unparalleled unanimity and enthusiastic ardor, evinced their consent to those conditions, and that nothing re·
mains to be performed on the part of this country, pre-requisite to the in·
troduction of the United States' troops for her protection, excepting that
the convention of delegates about to assemble at Austin shall also mani·
fest its consent to the pending overture.
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This consummation is guarantied by assurances too strong to be doubtand is certain to follow as a necessary consequence to the causes enuBut the very preference manifested by the government and peoof Texas for annexation to the great republican confederacy, and for
participa1ion in the benefits and efficacy of her ti·ee institutions, when
ntraste<.l with the alternative of separate and acknowledged indepennce, and when the latter alternative was commended to the acceptance
the nation by the partiality of mighty powers, must be mortifying to
pride of Mexico, and may very probably induce her to commence
'nst this country sudden and active hostilities. For the last six or eight
her warfare has consisted of irregular incursions across our \vestera
tier, her forces entering and retiring from our territory at wide and
tain intervals of time, and occasioning ruin and distress aloug the
mediate line of their marches. A new irruption of this kind may now
reasonably expected. Austin, the place designated for the meeting of
convention, being on the immediate frontier of the settlemeuts, is conucntly utterly open and exposed to attacks, and the very circumstance
ssembling the convention will attract the attention of the enemy to
point. Mexico, hitherto held in check, in the prosecution of her mang warfare, by that moral force incident to the strong and decided disrobation of her course evinced by the great European powers, may, not
bably, at the present time have the sympathies and encouragement
me of those very powers in her favor; for it cannot be supposed that
, while disregarding the evident wishes of the trans-Atlantic sover' by joining the American Union, can retain, as she has heretofore
, their cordial friendship. Her interests, her relations, her very
ntity, may be considered as already merged in those of the United
, so far as hl1lr own action is concerned.
Under such circumstances, the undersigned would suggest to Mr.
Donelson the propriety and necessity of an immediate introduction of
the troops referred to, and that they proceed at once to oc.cupy positions
11pon the Rio Grande, and at other points of the frontier, without waiting
for the action of the convention relative to the measure of annexation.
Were there any reasonable or possible room for doubt that the convention
will accede to the propositiou, with the same unanimity already di~
played by the government and the people, it would be improper to
entertain this suggestiou. But as it is, there can be no cause for delay,
nor can any procrastination be required by a fair interpretation of the instructions referred to. Should the troops nut commence their march
until the action of the convention could be made known to the commanding officer, an incursion and retreat of .Mexican troops might, not
Improbably, be effected before their arrival.
Having submitted the preeeding views to the Hon. Mr. Donelson, hy
the uirectitm of his excellency the President, in accordance with the
late joint resolutton of the Texan Congress, the undersigned avails himself of the occasion to renew the assurance of the very distiuguis'leli
regard with which he has the honor to remain .Mr.· Donelson's obedieut
servant,

EBENEZER ALl

E~.
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Air. Allen to Mr. Donelson.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

lVaskington, June 23, 1845.
The undersigned, attorney general of the republic of Texas,
ad interim wtth the direction of the Department of State, is ins
by the President, to inquire of the Hon. Mr. Donelson, charged'
of the United States near this government, whether, in the event that
should be deemed necessary or expedient, in the existing posture
affairs, to call into service the Texan troops for the protection or de
of the country against a foreign or Indian enemy, his goyernment
approve the course, aud assume the payment of the expenses conseq
upon tbe measure.
The necessity of such employment of the military fi1rces of the
is a. contingeucy which may not be unreasonably apprehended.
action yet requisite for consummating annexation upou the pendin
may occasion resistance or a hostile interference on the part of
with the design of preventing that result or interrupting the pr<)gi·essilV'
steps which lead to it. Even the changes which Texas is, at e
time, effecting in her foreign <md domestic relations, the discontin
of her connexions auroad, and the r~organization of her institutions at
ltome, may incite the aggressions and machinations of her foes.
The attitude of this republic in relation to the United ..:Hates, ren
the concurrence and consent of that government, in the measures adopted
by this, for the benefit of the country, both ne1·essary and desirable.
Such are the causes which have induced the President to call the
tention of 1\Ir. Donelson to the subject-matter of this communication.
The undersigned trusts that the contemplated contingency will not
~ccur to require the employment of troops, and that the cause of annexation will be ~ondncted to a successful but peaceful issue, alike
honorable and propitious to the communities of Texas and the Union.
To Mr. Donelson the undersigned renews the assurance of his high
regard, and continues his very obedient servant,
EBENEZER ALLEN.
Ron. A. J. DoNELSoN,
ClwTgc d' Ajfai1·es of the United States, ~·c. t5·c. l~·c.

Jtir. Donelson to Mr. Allen.
LEGATION OF THE UNITED S'!'ATES,

Washington, Tc:t·as, June 30, 1845.
The undersigt1ed, charge d'affaires of the United States, is sufficiently
recovered from the attack of fever which has confined him to his bed for
the last five days, to acknowledge the receipt of the two notes which have
been addressed to him by the Hon. Mr. Allen, under dates of the 26th
and 28th instaut ; the first stating the increased probability of the invasion of the territory of Texas, in consequence of the recent rejection of
the proposition from Mexico for a definitive treaty of peace on the basis of
the independence of Texas; the latter desiring to be informed whether the
troops which his excellency the President of this republic may call into
the service for its protection and defence, ·under circumstances of sucl1
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danger, will be authorized, and the payment of the expenses
iucurred thereby, will be assumed, by the government of the United
States.
The undersigned has already stated to the Hon. Mr. Allen, that the
President of the United States would so far consider Texas as a State of
the Union, after her acceptance of the proposals for her admission into the
Union, a to be entitled to defence against the attack of any foreign power;
and for the p~upose of affording this defence promptly, a body of three
thousand men (3,000) were held in readiness to march to her relief, with·
out a moment's delay after the receipt of the information that she had accepted these proposals.
Anticipating with certainty the favorable decision of the convention
·hich is to assemble at Austin on the 4th of July, upon these proposals
from the United States, and seeing the strong temptation whicll might
prompt Mexico to make a forced march across the Rio Grande, for the
purpose of disturbing the deliberations of the couvention, the undersigned
fonvard ed a letter on the morning of the 2Hth instant to General Taylor,
commanding- the UuitcJ States' troops at Fort Jesup, of which the followiug is a 1 extraet:
·
.: If auy reliance i~ to be plareJ upon the threats of Mexico, and upon
the advice which we may presume will be given by the British and
}..,rene! govenunent~, au iu va ...iou of Texas may be confidently anticipated. At all events, it is so probable as to justify the removal of your
force, without delay, to the western frontier of Texas, in order that you
rnay be ready to give the protection which the President of tl-ile United
States l as felt himself authorized to offer.
"I would ad vise you to send your dr3goons over lawd, taking the most
direct route for San A11tonio, which is a healthy point about one hundred and twenty miles from the gulf, aboundin·g with good water, and
surrounded by a country said to be in a fine state of cultivation.
•: Your inDmtry I would advise to be furuished with transportation direct from New Orleans to Corpus Christi, as being the most certain and
least expensi\-·e route. Corpus Christi is said to be as healthy as Pensacola, a convenient place ior supplies, and is the most western point
now occupied by 'T'exas.
':Another point between that and San Antonio, or further north than
the latter, may be selected with still more ad vantage after you reach Cor·

pus Christi.
"I '\1.rould by no means be understood as advising you to take an
offensive attitude in regard to Mexico, without further orders frem the
government of the United States. 'rhe probability is, if Mexico undertakes the it-1vasion, that she will attempt to drive you from the points suggested for your occupation. In that event, your right of defence will of
course authorize you to cripple and destroy the Mexican army in the best
way you can. But it should be distinctly understood that your action
will be strictly defensive, and aimed at the protection of the rights of

'rexa..,.
1
' 'rhe ec.cupation of the c.ountry between
the Nueces and the Rio
Grande, you are aware, is a disputed question. Texas holds Corpus
Christi. Mexico holds the Brazos de Santiago near the mouth of the Rio
Grande. 'rhe threatened invasion, however, of Texas, is founded upon
the asstirr!ptiou that she has no territory independent of }lexico.
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"You can safely hold possession of Corpus Christi, and all other points
up the N ueces ; and if Mexico attempts to dislodge you, drive her beyond
the Rio Grande."
How far the United States will admit a general obligation to pay for the
expenses which Texas may think proper to incur, in order to repel the
imminent danger which threatens her, the undersigned is not authorized,
by any instructions he has received from his government, to answer.
The relation now existing between Texas and the United States is a new
one. She cannot be said to have lost her separate nationality until the
Congress of the United States, in possession of her new constitution,
passes a law declaring her a State of the Union; but, in the mean time,
every principle of honor and justice demands that she should be protected
from injury whilst she is in a state of transition to her rank as a member
of the Union.
'rhe undersigned don bts not that the President of the United States
would consider the assemblage of the militia of Texas, to repel an invasion like that now threatened, in the same manner that he would a like
assemblage in any one of the States or 'l'erritories of the Union, called
out by the local authorities for the purposes of self-defence, until the
General Government would interpose its strong arm. But the honorabl-e
Mr. Allen is aware that the President could not engage to do more, in th.e
case under consideration, than submit the circumstances to Congress,
whose judgment, in consequence of the diversity of opinion respecting
the measure of annexation, might not be as united as it would be if the
invasion \vere to take place after Texas is a State of the Union.
Looking at all the circumstances, and s~eing the urgency for prompt
action on the part of his·"excellency the President, the undersigned would
advise him to call out immediately into the field such portion of the militia as he thinks necessary to keep back the Mexican arms until the arrival
of the United States' troops, when they can be discharged, if the. invasion
should be of no greater magnitude than can be repressed by those troops.
1'he undersigned will recommend the payment of the expenses thus
incurred to the favorable con~ideration of the President of the United
States; and he trusts that it will rest on such high principles of justice
and patriotism, as will secure to it the approbation of the Congress of the
United States.
And the undersigned renews to the Hon ..Mr. Allen continued assuran~es
of his high regard.
A. J. DONELSON.
Hon. EBENEZER ALLE=v,
Secretory of State of tile Republic of 1'e:1:as.

Jl:1r. JJonelson to Mr. Buchanan.
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

[No. 33.]
Austin, Texas, July 6, 1845.
Sm: I reached this place last evening, and was furnished, soon after
my arrival, with the certified copy, which is herewith enclosed, of the
ordinance adopted by the convention of Texas, accepting the terms and
conditions contained in the fJ.rst and second sections of the joint resolu-
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don passed by the Congress of the United States, for the admission of
as a State of the federal Union.
onr despatch (No.8) dated the 3d of June, was forwarded to this place,
was of course not received until my arrival here. 'I' hat of the l5th of
ne, brought by General Besanc;on, reached me during my confinement
an attack of fever, at Washington, bnt was immediately auswered.
'l'here was but one dissenting voice to the acceptance of our proposals
by the convention, and that one afterwards affixed his signa~nre to the
olution adopted on the subject; so that the ordinance now .fi-,rwarded
you has the unanimous support of all the deputies. Thus are dissited all the schemes of foreign powers to raise a party in Texas adverse.
annexathn; and thus has this gallant Stale vindicated her appreciation
the principles of liberty, and of the necessity of union with us in order
preserve those principles.
It was the confident anticipation that sue ) 1 would be the action of the
vention, that led me to hope the President of the United States would
it me to retire from this legation as soon as Congress had acted on
proposals. As, however, it has been thought proper to withhold this
ission, I shall ·e ndeavor to gi vc effect to the instructions w!Jich Jhave
een received.
Before leaving Washington, I despatched Colonel Tod to Galveston, to
nvey intelligence, by atJy revenne cutter nf the Uui!(~d S~ates that might
there, to the commander of the troops expeeted at the Sabiue river,
t Corpus Christi was the point selected fiJr their occu patiou. A des·
patch will be forwarded in the morning in the direction of F'ort Jesup,
to hasten the march of the dragoons, whose presence is greatly 11cecled to
've tranquillity to this frontier. 'fhe Indians, a few weeks ago, ldlled
men within a few miles of this place; and no settler cnmnders himsafe against a sudden surprise. Even the convention it~elf might be
any moment captured by either lndians or Mexicans, if their approach
ld lw ppen to escape the vigilance of the small eompany. of rangers
manded by Captain Hays, who has a frontier' of many h uudreds of
in exteu t to wateh.
As the convention have made the proposals from the United States the
basis of their new constitution, and are determined to exclude from it
every thing that can be questionable or new in respect to their Tights or
those of the Union, I think it better for the public service 1hat tlly position should he more accessible to the operations of the troops on the gulf.
I shall therefore set out in a few days for Gal ve~ton; leaving general inctions here for the guide of General Taylor, or the officer that may be
command of the dragoons.
. .
·
You are already advised ofmy letter to G~neral Taylor of the 28th u1t.,
in which I leave the question of marching to the Rio Grande to be decided
by de7elopments yet to be made. lf Mexico passes that stream, menacing
Texas, or otherwise threatening to disturb the territory (,f Texas as it
stood when our joint resolution passed, our right to repel her c.ommeuces;
and we may force her to retire west of the Rio Grande.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servnnt,

••t•.av•><•

Hon.

JJU~Ee BucHANAN,

A. J. DONBLSON.

Secrc:tary of State of t!te United Stat£s.
7
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I send also a copy of my reply to the note of the president of the con.
vention, enclosing to me the ordinance.

A. J.D.

Mr. Rusk to Mr. Donel$on.
TExAs,
July 5, 1845.
SxR: The undersigned, presider.t of the con vention assembled at this
place for the purpose of forming a State con~titu tiou for the State of Texas,
preparatory to her admission as one of the States of the United States of
America, by order of said convention, has the honor herewith to transmit to you a properly certified copy of an ordinance adopted by the convention on yesterday, July 4, 1845.
I have the honor to be, with the highest respect, Mr. Doneison's obedient serv~nt,
THO. J . RUSK.
Hon. A. J. DoNBLSON,
Charge ci' A.lfaires of the United States, 4.-c. o/c. o/c.
CITY oF AusTIN, REPUBLIC oF

AN ORDINANCE.

'Vhereas the Congress of the United States of America has passed reso1utions providing for the annexation of Texas to that Union, which resolutions were approved by the President of the United States on the fim
- · day of March, one thousand eight hundred and forty five; and whereas
the President of the United States has submitted to Texas the first and
second sections of the said resolution, as the basis upon which Texas
may be admitted as one of the States of the said Union; and whereas the
existing government of the republif'. of Texas has assented to the propo·
sals thus made, the terms and conditions of which are as follows:
[The two first sections of the joint resolution of the Congress of the
United States are here quoted.]
Now, in order to manifest the assent of the people of this republic, as
:required in the above recited portions of the said resolutions 1 we, the deputies of the people of Texas, in convention assembled, in their name, and
by their authority, do ordain and declare, that we assent to and accept
the proposals, conditions, and guarantees contained in the first and second sections of the resolution of the Congress of the United States afore·

said.
THOMAS J. RUSK, President.
Phil. M. Curry,
H. G. Runnels,
Robert M. l<. . orbes,

Sam. Lusk,
J no. Caldwell,
Jose Antonio Navarro,
Geo. M. Brown ,

George 'r. Wood t
G. W. 'Vright,
H. R. Latimer,
John M. Lewis,
James Scott,
Archibald McNeill,
A. C. Horton,
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Isl'ael Standifer,
Gustavus A. Everts,
Lemuel Dale Evanil,
Jos. I..J. Hogg,
J. B. Miller,
Chas. S. Taylor,
- R. E. B. Baylor,
David Gage,
J. S. Mayfield,
Henry S. Jewett,
R. Bache,
Cavitt Armstrong,
James Love,
James Bower,
\Vm. L. Hunter,
Albert H. Latimer,
John D. Anderson,
Wm. C. Young,
lsaae Parker,
J. Pinckney Henderson,
P. 0. Lumpkin,
Nicholas H. OarneU,
Francis Moore, jr.,
Emery Rains,
Isaac ~V. Brashear,
A. W. 0 . Hicks,
Alexander McGowan,
James M. Burroughs,
Isaac Van Zand t,
H. L. Kinney,
S. Holland,
William L. Cazenau,
Ed\vard Clark,
A. S. Cunningham,
Geo. \V. Smyth,
Abner S. Lipscomb,
Jarnes Armstrong,
John Hemphill,
Francis W. \tVhite,
Van R. Irion.
James Davis,
Adopted July 4, 1845.
Attest:
JAMES H. RAYMOND,
Secretary of the Convention.
TExAs,
Jltly 5, 1845.
1 oortify tile foregoing is a correct copy of the ordinance as adopted and
2igned by the mernbers of the convention on yesterday, July 4, 1845.
JAMES H. RAYMOND,
Secretary of the C'Qnvention.
CITY OF AusTIN, REPUBLIC oF

Mr. Donelson to .llfr. Rusk.
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Austin, Te.xas, July 6, 1845.
S.ul: The undersigned, charge d'affaires of the United States, has the
honor to acknowledge the receipt of your no&e of the 5th instant, transmitting a certified copy of the ordinance adopted by the convention of ·
Texas, accepting the proposals, conditions, and guarantees, contained in
the first and second sections of the joint resolution of the Congress of
the United States for the admission of Texas as a State of the Union.
This ordinance shall be immediately forwarded by a special me3senger
w the President of the United States, who will receive it with the gratification which its dignity and importance are so well calculated to produce
in every patriotic heart. 'l1exas has thus manifested to the world, with
a unanimity unparalleled in the disposition of a debated political question~.
her preference of an association with the republican States, composingi,he federal Union, ove all the ad\'antages, real or imaginary, that_ wen~
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held out to horns a sPparale nation. With a discrimination, quickened by
her contact with ft<9reign influences, she has learned, in her battle-fields,
and in her civil experience, the necessity of union among the votaries of
freedom; and, in voluntarily agreeing to take her place hereafter as a sovereign member of the American confederacy, she has paid a tribute to the
cr:tuse,of popular go ~crnment which "'ill command the admiration of the
world.
From the date of this ordinance, Texas will have acquired a right to
the protection of the United States; and the undersigned is happy to inform you that the President of the United States has taken steps to afford
this protection in the nwst efficient manner against future Mexican or Indian invasion.
'rhat the de!iberations of the eonvention, thus far distinguished by
calmness and prudence, may prodnee a constitution for 'rexus as perfect
as her trials in the achievement of her independence and liberty have
heen great and triumphant, is the sincere hope of both the government
and the people of the United States; to the expression of which the undersigned begs leave to add the satisfaction with which he subscribes
himself, with :;;entiments of great regard for yourself and the honorable
body over which you preside,
Yonr yery ohedi('!lt senr:mtl

A. J. D00 i;:I,SO~
Hon. Tnos. J. RusK
Pre~icleut qf thP vo·ntVNit'ion

rum;

·in .'fcssion .

.:1-'Jr. IJrmel.wm to l'rfr. Buchau.an.

(No. 3·1-]

LEGtl'l'ION oF 'l'nK UNI'I'ED S·rA~t'ES?

·r,

Austin, .July 1845.
Snc Since my nnw of yesterday, the enclosed resolution of the c.on.
veution has been handed to me. lt is but a repetition of the application
heretofore made by the existing government of 'rexas for the occupation
her frontiar with onr troop:~.
I mn, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. J. DONELSON.
Hon. J .AMES BucHAN AN,
~'e~retm·y of 8tate '!flh.e United Stales, ~··c. ~c. ~·c.

~f

CONVENTION

RooM,

Austin, Te.1:as, July 1, 1845.
BtR: By order of the convention, I have the honor herewith to trans~
mit to your excellency the enclosed copy of a resolution adopted by the
honorable convention this day.
Very respectfully, your excellency's most obedient servant,

"fii. J. RUSK, Pre86dem..
His Excellency A. J. DoNELSON,
Charge d'Affaires tJj the United /Stales, o/c. o/c. 4·c.

0
RESOLUTIO.~. ~
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rcluti-le to the introduction of the lJni!ed States forces into 'T'exa.~t,

lJc it rcsolvfd by the dr:pu.ties t?f tlte people -in conventiot& assembled,
rrhat the President of the United States of America is hereby authorized
and requested to occupy and establish posts, without delay, upon the fron.•
tier aud exposed positions of this republic; and to introduce for such
purpose, and defence of the tenitory and people of Texas, such forr...es as
may be necessary and advisable for the same.
Adopt~d in convention, at the city of Austin, republic of To:-n.:s, July
7! 1845,

'I'HO. J. RUSK, President.
Attest:

JAS. H. RAYMOND,
&c,·etary of th,e Convention.

ft fr. Doncl.'(on to llfr. BuchanatL.

[No. 35.]
AusTIN, 'l'ExAs, July 11, 1845.
Sm: Yon ~·ill hr vc observed that in my correspondence with this government there has been no discussion of the question of limits l etween
Mexico and Texa . Tht11 joint resolution nf our C< ngre" s left tbe q~es
tion an open < ne, and the prcliminat y proposition madu by this govcrrtment, umier the uu~pices of the Rritish and Frm1eh rn\·crnmcnts, as t.he
basis of a defiuitive treaty with Hexico: lefr the I(UCstion in the same state.
And although this gm·cmrnr.ut has ~inre indicated a pniut on the Rio
Grande f(Jr the occupation of om· troop~:, l did not eonsidet· this circnmstance as varying tlw question, ::;iuce tlw Pre ~ id e ut bul a few weel{s behre
·ssucd a proclamation SllSpt;ndino· hnsti!itie~ lJ»twecn Toxas and n1exico,
r.he pr:-!ctical effect of which \ras to leave d1e qw·:::tion precisely as it stood
when ot r jninl resolution passed --Mexico in po~sesjon of one portion of
the territory, and Texas of another. , If the President of 'I'ex,·.;;;, it~~tead
of giving that prodamatiori the sCOfJC he did, had wutl~ it conditional upon the withdrawal of all Mexican aml10rity to the west hank of the Itio
Grande, r on failure tlwreof h~ d noti fierl Mexico that forcible means
:vould have been c~o11iinned, to maintaiu the jnrisdiction of Tc.~as as fhr
as that river, the caRe \Vonld have bf'en rlifl'erent, aud our rights :1nd duies consequent npon ~ n itp.;a<;inn of Texa::~, after hm· acceptance of our
proposals, would have been ~we,orJing!: ehang~!d. Heuce you will have
perceived that in my replr w 1\lr. Allrm~s note of the 26th ult., 1 omitted
an aUu ~ion to hi, suggestion of a point on the Rio Grande !or the occupation of rmr troops,:. nd regardtd his Jetter as important in no other Light
than as atf<Jruing evidence of ~.he increa_ed p:-obability that l\lexico would
renew the war npon Texas. rehe proclamation of a truce between the
t\\'O nations, founded on pro posit' ons mutually acceptable to them, leaving
the question of boundary not only an open one, but Mexico in possession
of the cast bank of the Rio Grande, seemed to me inconsistent with the
expect.ation that in defence of the claim of Texas our troops should march.
.Ummedjately to that. riYcr. \VIJat the Executive of Texas had deteri'nined
not to fi6ht f<H, but to settle by negotbtion, to say the least of it, could
a.s well be left to the United States on the same conditions.
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But although I thus chose to pass over this fcatnro iu the o Tespom~
ence with this government, since the discussion of it could have beet1
productive of no good, and would ouly have ereatetl an issue in which
would have been necessarily led to differ with the President in regard t
an important measure of his administration, l han1 been far from ad
mitting that the claim of 'rexas to the Rio Grande ought not to be main·
tained. rrhis was not the question. It was whetlwr, under the circum
stances, we should take a position to make war ft1l' thi~ claim, in the face
of an acknowledgment on the part of this government that it could be
settled by negotiation. I at once decided that we shonld take no sudlt
position, but shoultl regard only as within the limits of our protectio!!t
that p..1rtion of territory actually possessed by 'Texas, and wh1ch she di
not co11sider as subject to negotiation.
'rhc Congt'ess or Texas wbich has recently adjourned wonltl hav.
passed a resolution with as much unanimity us they did tl1e acceptance
of our joint resolution, atlirming the claim to the Hio Grande; and so it
is probable would the convention now sitting, if th.:lo/ had deemed i~
expedient in this manner to rrmnifest their disa.ppmbation of the treaty
proposed by President Jones, or to oppose the intt~reuce which might bu
dra\vn from his proclamation that 'Texas admitted the right of Mexico to
keep an armed force this side of the Rio Grande. Dut Congress forbore,
and the convention have thus far such an exp1cssion, from a generaa
conviction that it was unwise to dwell upon an Executive act which \Va
rendered harmless by the vote of the Senate unanimously rejecting it,
and which was in no respect capable of lessening the authority of tiJA
United States to settle the whole snhject of boundary.
There were many circumstances I11aking it inexp ~uient in my judg·
rnent, uf~er the issue of the proclamation referred to, for r.rexas to attempt
a forcible possession of the Rio Grande, relying on the aid of the United
States to maintain it. Leaving out of view the difficulty of conducting
such au enterprise against the consent of the J~xecuti \"e, its influenc{
upon the peculiar temperament and prejudices of the l\1ex.iean populatio1~
bordering the Rio Grande would have been unfavorable to the Uuited
States. 'rhese people, long harassed by the military exactions of thei
own governnwnt, seek f(.lr nothing so ardently us e~cap6 from violenc,.
They are liable, on one side, to be con-..:tantly attacked by the Indians.
They have been on the other often visit(',d by the 'l'cxalls, who in n;.venge of their slaughtered comrades and of the faithlt'ss conduct of Sanu:
Anna, have not beeu disposed to mitigate the Llows of retaliation.
~- ~
pecting no quarter, therefore, from a 'l'cxan army on the Rio Grande, the
presence of one there would have been the sure t means of uniting tht}
Mexicans, and of enabling Gener3l Arista, or some other commander, to
bring them all into the field. And this might have been done so suddenly as to have compelled a retreat of the '1\'xan 1:0rce long before otu
troops could have reached the frontier. \Vhercns 'rexas, l!ly remainin
passive, had an effectual shield in the aversion of the .Mexican population
to war, and is gradually strengthening her ability to introduce, hy peac.oable means, her authority as far up the Rio Grande as she mny please.
It was also apparent that no military expedition within the power of
· f.rexas to start, at this late period, l'!ould have plac~d the entire que~tion
()f limits beyond the necessity of future negotiation, after the acceptance
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of our proposals. The boundary of Texas, as defined by her statutes,
runs up the Rio Grande from its mouth in the sea to its source, cutting
off portions of Ta'llalllipas, Gohahuila, and New ~1exico. Above the
point on the Rio Grande where it enters New )1exico, there has been no
occupancy by Texas; and it is obvious, so far as that region is concerned, no military movement could have taken it out of the category in
which it is left by the ter.ns of our joint resolution. So, whatever may
have been the success of the attempt to drive the Mexicans from Loredo
and other lower points, the difficulty would have remained the same in
regard to the extensive Sauta l:t,e region above.
This, however, was uot all the difficulty. 'fhe forcible expulsion of
the Mexicans, after the appearance of the proclamation declaring peace,
would have been an act in defiance of the President's authority. Under
such circumstances, it seemed to me too hazardous, as possibly leading
to a colli:;ion which might embarra~s the progress of annexation, and expO>se the country to expenditures too great fur its treasury, and of too
questionable a character to be assumed fi1r the United States.
But whilst from such views 1 encouraged no aggressive movement on
the part of Texas to take! forcible possession of the Rio Grande, I have
nevertheless omitted no opportunity of satisfying all pMties here that the
United Statf's would, in good faith, maintain the elaim, and that I had
every reason to believe they would do so successfully. 'l'he grounds on
which the claim would aprwar to me defensible, after the admission of
Texas iuto the Union, if there be no declaration of war or invasion by
Mexico, may be generally stated as follows:
l. ,-I'he revolutionary right of the people of Texas to resist oppression
and t>nforce such a political organizaiion a~ they deemed necessary to the
enjoyment of their happiness.
'I'he destruction of the constitution of
1884, and the despotism whieh followed it, furnished the most ample
grounds for resistance.
2. The acknowledgment of Santa Anna, by whose concessions in 1836·
his army was allowed to return to Mexico, aud carry with them va~uable
arms and mnuitions, and by which rrexas was prevented from following
np the advantages of victory, among which was the opportunity of establishing h erscl f on the Rio Grande.
3. The capacity of Texas, if not now, at least in a short period, to establi~h by fi>rce her P-]aim to this boundary. This capacity is fairly inferrible from the offer of :Mexico to recognise her independence, and was admitted by the Uritish aud French governments when they became the
medium oftbe otfer. But independently of such circumstances, this capacity is selt-evident to all who have any knowledge of the relative power
and position of Mexico nnd Texas. If Te.{'as, theu, by herself, without
any connexion with the United States, had reached the point where she
could compel the recognition of the claim to the Rio Grande, her right to
do so ought not to be lessened by becoming a member of the American

Unio11.
4. The United States, after annexation, in addition to the foregoing
grounds, will have the older one fonnded on the Louisiana claim. That
this claim went as far as the Rio Grande, is now much more apvarent than
it was in 1819, when the Sabine \..tas fixed upon as the western limit of
the cession to us, especially if it be true, as is alleged, thRt the inhabitants
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of Texas at that time protested ag~inst t.he right of the United States to
deprive them of the benefits secured to them in the treaty with France.
But 5th, and la"·tly. All these considerations are but subsidiary to the
necessity which exists for the £·stablishment of the Rio Grande as the
boundary between the two nations. Mexico never can enforce altthority
east of that stream. She is now at the mercy of the Indians, who, without fear of her authority, murder her citizens and pillage their property.
~he can enforce no stipulations to keep these Indiaus at peace; and every
attempt that she has made at colonizatioB in that territory shows her utter
inability to maintain a go~.rernment over it. To arrest the grmvin~ mischiefs nJstllting from the superiority of these Indians, the United States~ in
self.defence, must make the Rio Grande the boundary.
Mexico, mistal\ing tl1e cause of her misfortunes, has granted the most
of her lauds on the Hio GraudP- to EuropPaus, with a stipulation, fatltTly,
that no 1\orth Americ~.n should be permitted to settle upon them ; yet
frexas has at plC'a~-urc taken po~session nf her posts there, aud has only
suspended jnrisdtetion because it was inconvenient to maiutain it, a11d
because she knc\v that in a ~hort period her rcslltllpt~on of it would be
acquie~-:cc:d iu by the iuhabita.nts, if they vere assured of protertiou. On
such grounds it cannot be doubted that Me:·ico already cousiders the
whole of the territory bctvcen the Rio Grande nml the 1\twces as lost to
her. On the same gwnnds, it jr clear that the United Statt•s may tnaintuin the ciaim, a11d be jm,tified by the ci~7 ilizcd world. Were they less
strong, it would be: the itJtere'5t of i\Iex!ro to admit them, sinee the arm of
the U!Jlted ~tatcs, ws a e!n~e alld fricudly neighbor, is the l uly one that can
lwep down tho destrueti \ e ra;:ages of the lndia11s, and correct the fatal influence which the Briti::.!t sovu wueut has exercised over the destinies of
that repuLiic, either frnn de~ ign, or frorn inrnpacity to appreciate the cnuscs
of pros peri ry in a sy ,·tem of go · t~rn men t differing so vridel y from t l.leir own.
[ufhwnced by ~uch gcueml COll'.·ictions ia regard to onr pdi"y 0 11 this
fi·ont'er, I lr::tYC thought it llot ami~ s to state them to you, as explaiuing
~he views 1 ha,·c taken <d' ~ everd sehe~r1es prnjceted here £q· the immediate occupl;..tiou of' the Rio Gtnnde, before Lhe admission of Texas into
!he Union.
1f .Mexico undt:rtalws the invasiPn she has thrf'atencd, and d1ich the
late propositions ocO fClrrJJally and sc.!emnl)r brought forward, under British
and F'rcnch au~picus, were so well ealculutcd to renc..ler probable, then,
indeed, a ne\\" a~pect \Vill be given to tile whole qtwstion. 'T'exns would
then have tbe immediate right, and E:o vill the United Stutes, to repel
the invasion, anll iu doing so, Mexico may be disarmed by the ocru pation
of the Rio Grande by our troops, or by any other surreuder which the
circumstanct..s cf war may poiut out as csccntial to the future preservation
of pe:1ce and ~eeurity.
"rhere are no uufavorablc symptoms in the proceedings of the convent.ion. 'l,!Jere is a dispositiou in &orne member:::; to resort to sotr:e action to
exhibit in strong terms tlw expectation of Texas that the Rio Grande wiU
be maintained a:., tile boundary, but no provision mak1ng this a sine qua
1wn in our action hereafter will be adopted. Merubcrs of all parties have
assured me that 1 need apprehend nothing-that annexatiou is settled,
and that the constitution will contain nothing that has not ueen sanctioned by numerous precedents in the constitutions of the other States of
the Union.
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~Iy health has improved, but I am ·still fi;cble and incapable of much
labor, either physical or mental.
i have the honor t0 be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
I

A. J.
Hoo. JAME • BucnAKAN,
~'tertiary

of Slate,

DO.~. '!'ELSOC.

4•c. 4~c. 4 c.

lt1r. lJtJnebon to JJlr. f11tcflanau.
( 'o. 36.]

Tag UNrrE.o ST.A.'rr s,
Uah•(;,,(on, 1i::r:as, Ju.ly 22, 1845.
Sm.: I left An!'tin on Jt,riday evening the 11th instant, a11d reaehed
this place on yesterday. Having no mode of expediting my despatch to
you of that date, [ brought it with me an<J herewith transmit it.
As I passed through \Vashingwn, m\t finding the President there, I
add1:esseJ to tl!c Secret~uy of State a letter, of which the enclosed is a
copy-, dated the 16th. On the Saturday preceding Mr. Catlitt passed
through that place, on his 'Nay to Camp Jt.~. np with a desparch, a copy
of :vhich is also eudoscd. If no acr;ident has dc!aincd Mr. Catlitt, the
dragoons at Camp Jesup are within tlie Texan territory before this
period.
l fi:nmd the fP.\'Cnue cutter "\Voodbnry, undPr the command of C"ptain
Foster, here, and hm·e requested him to be ready to sail iu the morning,
to take ~j1r. \V ic!diffe Gnd myself to the Balize. He may be of u~e there
'n conducting the troops to Co1 pus Chri5ti. I may return with the
troops if the voyage i;uproves my health, in order that I may fulfil
literally your instruetinns, but am satisfied that my further continuauce
in Texas is not needed, on account of the steps yet to be finished in connexion with the admi~sion of Texas as a State of our Union.
I am, \ ery respectfully, your obedient servant.,
A. J. DONELSON.
Hon. J.cu.,n:s L1ucnANAN,
LEG.i.TION OF

7

S.caetary of S •ate,

~·c.,

'.5 c.,

~

.

I send also my letter of the 28th Jnne to General Taylor, having
referred only to an extract from it in my former despatch, as contained in
my couespondcnce with Mr. Allen.

A. J.D.

Mr. Donelson to General 1'aylor.
'
LEGATIOX OF THE UNITKI> STATES,

H'asltington, Texas, Jmw 28, 1845.
GENER.n.: I received by Captain 'Vagg~man your letter and the ac~Hupanying documents, written for the purpose of acquainting me with
your instructions, and ascertaining what arc the necessiti s for the employment of the troops under your command within the limits of Texas.
(;3ptain \Vaggaman will bring you a letter from the \\rar Department of
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this government, containing an application for the immediate employment
of the troops under your com maud, on 1he western borders of Texas.' He
will also bring you other papers, showing that all the branches of thi~
government have given their cousent to the annexation of 'rexas to the
United States, and that the consent of the convention, which is to assemble on the 4th July, will certainly be given.
If any reliance is to be placed upon the threats of Mexico, and upm.
the advice which we may presume wiU be given by the British and
French governments, an invasion of Texas may be confidently antici
pated. At all events, it is so probable as to justify the removal of you,.
force without delay to the western frontier of Texas, in order that yot.
may be ready to give the protection which the President of the United
States has tel t himself authorized to offer.
I would ad vise you to send your dragoons over land, taking the most
J.irect route for San Antonio, which is a healthy point, about one hundrzu
and twenty miles from the gulf, abounding in good water and surroundco
by a country said to be in h good state of cnlti vation.
Your infantry I would ad vise to be furnished with transportation dfre~t
from New Orleans to Corpus Christi, as being the ·most ~ertain and leas1
expensive route. Corpus Christi is said to be as healthy as Pensacola,<.<
convenient place :fi:u supplies, and is the most western point now occupied by Texas. Another point between this and San Antonio, or fartbex
north than the latter, may be selected with :BtiH more advantage after ym1
reach Corpus Christi.
I would by no means be understood as advising you to tah:e an offet,
sive attitude in regard to Mexico, without further orders from the govern.
ment of the United States. The probability is, if ~1exico undertakes th···
invasion, that she w.ill attempt to drive you from the points suggested 1or
your occupation. In that event, your right of defence will of cours12
authorize you to cripple and destroy the Mexican army in the best way
you can; but it should be distinctly under£tood that your action wi!J ht
strictly defi:msive, and aimed at the protection of the rights of '1'exas.
'The.occupation of the country between the Nueces and the ·Rio Grande,
yon are aware, is a disputed question. 'Texas holds Corpus Christi
Mexico holds Santia~o, near the mouth of the Rio Grande.
The threatened invasion of Texas, however, by Mexico, is foundeu
11pon the assumpqon that 'I'exas has no territory independent of Mexico.
You can safely hold possession of Corpus Christi, and all other points
up the Nueces; and if .Mexico attempts to dislodge you, drive her beyond
the Rio Grande.
1 will send you an express as soon as I am in possession of the vote
of the convention accepting the terms offered by the United Slates for the
admission of 'I'exas into the Union. I will also, at the same time) send
by the way of Galveston the same mfunnation to the President of the
United States.
I regret to inform you that my health is so much prostrated by an at·
tack of lever, that I am not able to give you a more full account of the
state of things here. I avail myself of the kind services of Captain Waggaman, to whom I have dictated this communication.
1 have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servaut,
Bri~ier

.
Ganeral Z.

TAYLOR,

A. J. DOl\ELSON~
Commanding Fort Jesup.
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Mr. Donelson to General Taylor.
AusTIN, July 7, 1815.
SIR: I wrote to yon {)D the 28th ultimo by Captain Waggaman, advising yon to move your drJgoons, \Vithout delay, to San Autonio, and
&he in fan try to Corpus Christi, by the way of New Orleans. Since th, t
date I Jearn that you may have been directed to march your infantry over
land to the mouth of the Sabine, and that transports may have been collected at this point to convey you to Corpus Christi. However this may
be, 1 take it as certain that ynur dragoons will march, as suggested, directly
across to San Antonio; and if not now in motion, that they wiU be in ·
few days.
Calculating thus, I have employed the bearer (Mr. Catlitt) to proceed
on the nnte to Camp Jesup, and t'l let you know that the convention of
'rexas, now in session here, have unanimously accepted the terms and
conditions of the act of Congress on the subject of annexation; and that.
theref(ne~ tbe contingency has occn rred on which the President of the
Uuited States placed the right and dnty of defending this territory against
the attacks of Mexicans or Indians.
As Mr. Catlitt has been for some period a citizen of Texas, and is intimately acquainted with its topngwphy, I have thought he might be use.
ftll to you as a guide, or as a ·ub-contractor, for which purposes allow me
to recommend hun to your consideration and care.
l ha·Je nothing to add to tne ob~ervations made in my letter by Cap .
'Vaggaman, respecting the attitude to be maintained towards Mexico.
Your purpose w1ll be the defence of Texas, if she is invaded by Mexico.
and you will he in position at Corpus Christi, San Antonio, aud othf>r
points on the Nueces, ready to net according to circumstances.
Should i\1exico declare war again~t the United States, you will of course
receive more particular orders from the Department of War, and the scope
of your operatious will he erdar:?"ed. In this event, a bold movement on
the Rio Grande would be j usti.fl<.~d as the one best calculated to give gen·
erul security to the frontier of Texas, and take from the enemy his power
to injure us. But this, to be sustained, w1ll require a considerable naval
force on the gnlf to protect your supplies. It would also require a larger
force than has been ::mtieipated hy the government.
Should the couventinn be in session when you pass this section oi
country, l would advise you to leave at least two companies at this place.
'Jlhere are strolling parties of Indians in the neighborhood who not unfre·
queutly commit depredations nn the property of the citizens, and, when
they can with 1mpnuity, destroy their lives.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. J. DONELSON.
Brjg. Gen. TAYLOR,
(Or the officer commanding the U. S. dragoons at Camp Jesup.)
Mr. Catlitt has been instructed to show to you my instructions to him ..

A. J.D.
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Mr. Donelson ,to Mr. Allen.
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STA-TES,

l'Va.shington, 'I'exas, July 16, 1845.
Th-e undersigned, charge d'affaires of the United States, has the honor
to inform the Hon. Mr. Allen that he has returned to this place from
Austin, where he was placed in possession of the ordinance which has
been adopted by the convention of Texas, accepting the proposals fi.lr the
admission of this State into the federal Union, on the basis of the first
and second se~tions of the joint resolution passed by the Congress of the
United States on the subject.
,-fhis act of the · con ventinn leaves nothing to be done on the part of
Texas to fiuish the work of annexation but the framing of the new con.
stitntion, which now engages their deliberation and action. '\ Vhen this
constitution is completed, at~d, with the , proper evidenC'e of it8 adoption by
t.he people of Texas, is transmitted to the President of the Uuited States
in time to be submitted to the Congress of the United States on or before
the first of J :muary, 1846, all the conditions of the joint resolution will
have been fulfilled.
As, in the execu lion of the remainder of this process, there seems to be
but little occas1on for the further continuance of tlte undersigned near this
go\l·ernment, he thinks it advisable to proceed to Galvestou, where he will
be in more direct communication with the military f(wre nf the Uuited
States which has beeti ordered to the western frontier of Texas. From
this point, when better iuformed than he now is of the adviJuce of this
force, he will communicate again with the Hon. Mr. A lieu, gi'l.ring
him all the information he may po~sess on the suhject, so that there mny
be a proper concert of action between the authorities of Texas and the
United States.
It is the expectation, however, of the undersigned, to ]eave Galveston
for the United States, without returning to this place, as soon as he can
consistently with his public duty. He therefiH·e avails himself of this
occasion to express to Mr. Allen, and through him to his exeellency the
President of Texas, thn deep sense of the ·obligations nnder wbich he has
been placed by their civility and kindness to him personally. In the intercourse which was necessary to consummate the lueasure of annexation,
nothing has occurred to obstrnct the deliberation demanded. by its importance-nothing which may not be recurred to in after times as worthy of
the two conn tries, and consistent with that freedom of action from which
the measure derives its chief merit.
Regarding the measure as now substantially completed, the unrlersigned
will chse his connexion with it with the fullest confideuce that it will
prove incalculably beneficial to both Texas and the- United States, and he
will therefore remember with pride and satisfaction the part hA has borne
in its discussion with the Hon. Mr. Allen, to whom it gives him plea.
sure to repeat again assurances of the high regard with wbich he will con·
tinue to be his most obedient and humble servant,
,

A. J.

.Hon.

EBENEZER. ALLEN,

Secretary of State

of the State of Te:ras.

DON~LSON .

r
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Buc!La~tan.

LEGATION OF •ruE UNITED STATRS,

Galveston, July ~4, 1845.
Sm: Since my last despatch to yon, (which will be intrusted to Mr.
Wickliffe, by the McKim, which sails this evening,) I have determined to
wait a little longer for the troops, and have addressed by the same eonveyance the enclosed letter to General Taylor.
There is nothing here from the convention later than what had trans.
pired when I left it, nor is there any thing from the frontier of 'rexas or
Mexico of recent occurrence. 'I'he common opinion of the citizens best
acquainted with the Mexican population is, that the government will be
obliged to declare war, in order to have the power to comp:r:omise with after
events.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. J. DONELSON.

Ho.Pl.

JAMES BucHANAN,

Secretut'y of State, o/c.

~·c.

g-c.

J.'Ur. Donelson, to Geut:rul Tuylor.
GALVESTON,

TExAs, July 24, 1845.

Sm: I wrote to you by Captain Waggaman, on the 28th ultimo, from
Washington, and have since, on thP. 7th mstfmt, sent you an express from
Austin (Mr. Catlitt) with a copy of the ordinance adopted by the convention of Texas, accepting the proposals for the annexation of Texas to the
Union. 'rhe contingency has therefore occurred justifying the immediate
removal of the troops under your command to the frontier of 1'exas, for
the purpose of protecting her territory from the threatened invasion by
Mexico and the incursions of the Indians.
1 mentioned, in the despatches referred to, San Antonio :fi1r the dragoons,
and Corpus Christi for the infantry, as the points most proper to be occupied under present circumstances. But as before your arrival information
may reach me tnaking it prudent to select different points, 1 shall remain
here awaiting your passage, and would ad vise you to stop at this place
before you effect a landing, in order that you may communicate with me.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. J. DONELSON.
Brig. Gen. Z. T .aYLon,
Commanding troQps under ord:rs to tlte jr(J•1tier of Texas.

lrlr. Donelson to Mr.

Buchm~an.

NEw 0P.LEA.~1s,

.Augu1t 14, 1H45.

Sin: I have the honor to inform you of my arrival het·e this morning ia
the revenue-cutter Woodbury from Galveston. I left Gmu~ral Taylor oa.
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the 6th Augttst, who was then busy in landing his troops from Joseph's
island to a point near Kinney's rancho, on the bay of Corpus Christi. He
was greatly disappointed in not having the proper transports, and will on
this account incur considerable additional expense and great delay. It
was his intention, after effecting the landing, and after the arrival of the
dragoons, to visit San Antonio and Austin, and see what disposition of
his force on that portion of the frontiPr will be the best.
In the event of war with Mexico, General Taylor will be doubtlesg furnished with orders from the proper department, in time for him to strike a
decisive blow upon the Mexican force on the Rio Grande.
I transmit, herewith, a letter addressed by me to Mr. Allen from General 'l'aylor's camp. Mr. Allen has addressed one to me, which was re·
ceived at Galveston on my return. You shalt be furnished with a copy
of it, and of my reply, as soon as I am able to make it.
Being in wretched health, your favor of the 28th ultimo, just handed.
me, is most welcome. It is gratifying to me to know that my conduct
.
meets the approbation of the President.
I shall proceed immediately to Nashville, from which point I shan write

von.
· The private letter herewith enclosed is the latest information I possess
of the proceedings of the con ventian sitting at Austin. It is from one of
· its leading members, and the present chief justice of Texas. l wrote to
him fully from Galveston, and abo to 1\il'. Allen, the Secretary of State,
explaining our policy, and advising them, if poss1ble, to avoid a collision
between the existing government and that about to be established.
Pardon the haste with which I write, as I have but a moment allowed
n1e by the courtesy of the postmaster.
I am, very truly, your obedient serv3nt,
A. J. DONELSON.
· Hon. JAMES BucHANAN.

Mr. Donelson to Mr. Allen.
LEGATION" OF 'l'HE UNITF;D STATES,

Tuesday, August 5, 1845.
r.Phe undersigned, charge d'affaires of the United States, has the honor
to inform the Hon. Mr. Allen that he has visited the entrance to Corpus
Christi bay, where the troops of the United States · are temporarily encamped. These troops, with their supplies, will all be in position in a
few day-s near Kinney's rancho, and ready to act in the most effective
manner for the defence of Texas. The departure of the dragoons under
the command of Colonel T\viggs was delayed from unavoidable causes.
but they have doubtless advanced far into the interior of Texas before
this period.
It was thought by the under5igned that the best position, under existing circumstances, for these dragoons, was S_a n Antonio; but General
'raylor, the ofiicer in command, is apprehensive that the ho_xses-will have
suffered greatly from the long· march and scarcity of water at this period
' of the year, and that they had therefore better be concentrated near the
. other troops, where all the snppli~s have been ordered, and where the
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~1orses can with more certainty be recruited. The general, however, informs the undersigned, that as soon as the dragoons arrive, he will make:
J personal examination of the country between Corpus Christi and San
Antonio and Austin, and will so statim:; his force as to give the best sec::urity to the frontier of Texas. But he will not station his force without
first consulting with his excellency the President of Texas, with whom
ite hopes to communicate at Austin in the course of a few weeks.
General ,-raylor being an officer of gJ'eat judgment and experience, and .
~Jei r~ g sincerely ~nxious not to disappoint the expectations of the Congress
.:md the convention of Texas, who have with entire unanimity invited
trhe government of the United States to send this force, the undersigned
has the fullest confidenee that the threatened invasion of the territory of
'rexas will be gallantly repelled.
If, however, contrary to present appearances, this invasion should be
made by a larger force than it would be prudent for the present United
States tro0ps to repel alone, the undersigned doMbts not that the patriotism of the President of Texas will call into the field such additional aid
fi·om the Texas militia as will at once drive the Mexicans beyond the Rio
Grande, and give security· to the frontier. The expenditures of the Texas
militia, thus called out to co ·operate with the regular forces of the Uuited
States, for the purpose of repelling invasion, the Hon. :Mr. Allen is aware
will be paid by the United States.
h would be gratifying to the undersigned to continue in Texas until
ber new constitution is adopted, and then to take leave of his excellency
the President. But not perceiving that he can, by any act of his, add
auy thing to the security which this important measure already possesses
in the patriotism and perfect unanimity of all the sources of political
power in 1,exas, he feels it to be his duty to return to the United States,
and endeavor to restore his health, which has been greatly impaired by
recent exposure. He has therefore only to repeat to Mr. Allen his cordial
~ympathy with Texas, in the prompt fulfilment, on her part, of the conditions necessary to secure her admission into the Union. And he leaves
•,\J"ith Mr. Allen not only his prayers for the future prosperity of 'rexas, as
a State of the Union, but for the personal comfort and happiness of his
('.'i:Cellency the President, and all the members of his cabinet.
And he renews, also, the sentiments of great personal respect witlt
qthich he will continue to be J.\'Ir. Allen's very obedient and humble
._-,e rvant,

A. J. DONELSON.
Hono

EBENEZER ALLEN,

Secretary of State of Te:t·as.

Mr. Donelson to Mr. Buchanan.
NEW ORLEANs, A·u gust 14, 1845.
·SIR: Since my hasty note to you of this morning, I have h~d time to
_answer the note from the Secretary of State of Texas, which I received
~ t Galveston on my way here. I herewith transmit it, and also my reply.
You will perceive that Mr. Allen adverts to the · steps taken by the Ex·~utive of T exas to maintain a good understanding with the governments
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of }i"rance and England, as an important guarantee for the peaceable ac.
complishment of the measure of annexation. As the ground occupied by
Mr. Allen seemed to include a justification of Mr. Elliott's mission to
Mexico, and an expectation that the government of the United States
would look favorably upon the preliminary treaty' acceded to by Mexico,
I felt it to be my duty to state, in as delicate terms as I could, the aspect
it1 which that negotiation would be regarded by the United States. But
for that treaty, and the proclamation which grew out of it, our pdsition on
the question of boundary would have been less embarrassed. On this
subject, however, I wish to make explanations as soon as I can visit
Washington, after spending a few days with my family at Nashville.
I send you also, with this, a copy of another communication I have
made to Mr. Allen, transmitting a letter from your department, and an·
oth{}r from the Indian Bureau .
.My passage is engaged in the steamer Missouri, wbjch starts this eve.
ning for St. Louis. As soon as I reac.h Nashville, you shall hear from
me again. In the meau time, should you have occasion to address me,
letters will reach me at that place.
I h«ve the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient sen·ant,
.:\. J. DO~ELSO:N.
lion. J ,\MES BucHAN .lN",
6'.-cltlrtry '!( .~tttl.• '!l the Un·it.fid Sto./ 1~ .....

Aft·. Allen to ll-lr. Donelson.
DEPART:\IENT oF STA'r&,

'fVashington, July 28, lSM;.
tl'hc undersigned, Secrerary of State of the repnblic of Texas, has the
honor t.o acquaint Mr. Donelson, charge d'atTaires of the United States,
that a temporary prostration of health has prevented an earlier acknowl~
cdgment of the receipt of the note which the Hon. :Mr. Donelson diu
him the honor to address to him under dnte of the 16th instant; the
contents of which, relating prospectively to thH satisfactory accomplish·
ment of the great object of his mis.:ion, indicate that he wilL probably
leave this rept:blic without again visiting its seat of government, and convey to his excellency the President, as well as to the undersigned, the
expres<>·ions of his eongratulations and regard.
For the incorporatiou of rl\:!xas with the federal Union, as early as may
consist w-ith the terms of the adopted basis, both the gO\-ernment and
people of this country look with the utmost eonfidence. 'rhe rejection,
by the Senate, of the 1\·1exican preliminaries, offering to this republic a
full·rec(")gnition of her independence and nationality, prodded she would
110t become annexed tn any foreign power; the decided preference manifJsted by this 11ation for the alternative proffered by the two first section~ 
of the joint resolution of the American Congress, over n distinct national
existence, when the latter 1-vas commended to her choiee by the evident
partiality of great and enlightened powers; and the ordinance adopted
by the delegates ou the 4th instant, are so many concurring guarantees
that resistance to the great measure of annexation on the part of TexaJJ.
cannot be rationally anticipated; since any obstruction now interposed ~
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its accomplishment by any man or set of men here, clothed with power
so to act, wonld involve the odium of delinquency and recreancy to tho
cherished course and policy of the nation.
~rhe President, therefore, agrees with the Hon. Mr. Donelson in the
belief that the main object of his mission is morally certain to be accomplished according to the terms of the pending basis, and that the
State of Texas will be promptly admitted to her destined seat in the confed~rary, by the cheerful concurrence of the government and Congress
of the United States.
'rhe undersigned is honored by the reference which Mr. Donelson, in
his note, is pleased to make to the courtesy and frankness \Vith which the
negotiatious, on the part of this government, have been conducted; and
he must be permitted to respond, by a free acknowledgment of his sense
of the ability, candor, and propriety which have eminently distinguished
the deportmeut of the Hon. Mr. Donelson, in his intercourse with this
government, and in his correspondence with the undersigned.
That th.~ consummation of the measure of annexation may lead to the
propirious results so confidently anticipated, is the earnest desire of the
President, by whose instructions the sentiments expressed herein are
communicated.
Since the presP.ntation of the overture by the Hon. Mr. Donelson, on
the 31st of March last, the intermediate steps necessary to carry it into
effect have been attended with such slight manifestations of excited feeling among the citizens of the communities as are inseparable from the
progress of a measure so new in the intercourse of independent nations.
It is believed, however, that its peaceful accomplishment has been aided
by the jutit and honorable relations in the mean time pursued by the Executive of Texas with the governments of Great Britain and France. The
friendly intercourse heretofore existing between this republic and those
powers has in no degree been interrupted during the progress of the negotiations relating to annexation. Neither England nor France could be
\· expected to countenance the incorporation of Texas with the Union; yet,
~· in justice to both, it tnust be remarked, that no interference is attributable
to either, calculated to affect the utmost freedom of deliberation and decision on the part of the government and people of this republic.
It is conceived, also, that the Executive could not have performed his
paramount obligations to the republic, if he had failed to present to the
nation the proffered recognition of her independence contained in the
preliminaries to a treaty with Mexico. The people were entitled to his
best efforts to obtain and present such an alternative to their choice; and
most recreant, as he conceives, would he have proved to the high trust
reposed in him, if he had neglected to obtain, or refused to submit to the
nation, the propositions contained.in those preliminaries. He doubts not
that, in this respect, his course will be justly appreciated by the Hon. l\lr.
Donelson and his government, and that the decision of the Texan nation in favor of annexation will not be the less valuable because it manifests that their devotion to the Union surpasses their attachment to a distinct national independence.
rrhe President requests Mr. Donelson to accept the cordiality with
which he reciprocates the sentiments of personal kindness and regard
contained i11 his note of the J 6th instant, aud the expression of his excellellcy's entire satisfaction with the course of the Hon. Mt·. Donelson,
in his official and personal intercourse with this government. The reS
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lations of friendship so long maintained between Texas and the United
States are about to give place to a connexion still more interesting and
intimate-a connexion which, while it supersedes the residence near this
government of Mr. Donelson, in his high official character, will continue
to reflect honor upon him in the same ratio that it shall promote the interests of communities to become united.
With these views, the undersigned presents his earnest wishes for continued health and prosperity to the Hon. Mr. Donelson, and requests him
to accept the assurance of his distinguished consideration and regard.
EBEN'R ALLEN.
Hon. A. J. DoNELSoN,
Charge d'.Alfa·ires of the United States, o/'c. o/c. ~.. c.

Mr. Donelson to M1·. Allen.
TEXAS;
New Orleans, August 14, 1845.
The undersigned, charge d'affaires of the United States, has the honor
to inform the Hon. Mr. Allen, that, on his return from Corpus Christi
to Galveston on the 9th instant, he had the pleasure of receiving Mr. Allen's note of the 28th of July; but that, being in hourly expectation of
the arrival of the revenue-cutter which was to carry him to the United
States, and being also in very bad health, it was not then in his power to
reply to it.
ln that note, the Hon. Mr. Allen speaks of the present posture of
the annexation measure in 'fexas, and considers it settled by both the
government and people; and he reciprocates with the undersigned, both
for his excellency the President and himself, those expressious of satisfaction with which each may recur to his agency in conductiug the correspondence and intercourse between the two governments, that were necessary to the practical_ consummation of this importan_t measure~
rrhe undersigned, as soon as he received the joint resolution passed by
the Congress of the United Stat~s, and the instructions which were issued
thereupon, lost no time in making his communication of the 31st of
March last to the government of Texas, offering, as the basis for the
action of Texas, the two first sections of that resolution. Although in
some particulars those terms were deemed defective--not guarding with
sufficient care some interests important to the United States, and not defining others with sufficient precision, which Texas might deem essential
before her admission into the Union; yet, as a whole, they were presented
with the honest conviction that they ought to be unconditionally accepted
and ratified by the government and people of Texas. 'rhe defects,
whatever they were, were of minor consideration, compared with the success of the measure; and they were of such a nature as to correct themselves when subjected to those harmonizing influences which characterize the operations of the federal system.
In the United States popular inquiry and discussion had elevated the
question of annexation above mere party influence. Treated as a national measure, the public voice demanded its adoption as an act of justice to
Texas, and one of safety to the interests of the whole Union. Hence, after
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATI1!S TO
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the passage of the joint resolution by the Congress of the United States,
the excitement created by the discussion subsided, except so f!lr as the acceptance of Lhat resolution by Texas continued a matter of douht.. But
little apprehension was entertained of the wish of the people of Texas to
come into the Union on terms of justice and honor; nor was there much
fear but that the terms offered them, when well understood, would be satisfactory. Yet, knowing the adverse interest which other governments took
in the question, and that this int<?rest would be actively exerted to prejudice any terms which the friends of the measure in the United States
could offer, it was but natural that the action of rrexas should be regarded with the deepest solicitude and anxiety.
'ro this cause the undersigned attributes the excitement to which the
Hon. Mr. Allen has referred; and whilst he agrees with him, that it
was, in some degree, inseparable from the discussion of a question of such
magnitude, and of such novelty in the intercourse of independent nations,
he yet thinks that it has been greatly aided by the improper attempts of the
agents of other nations to defeat the measure.
But, at this late period, it is not the wish of the undersigned to discuss
.the propriety of the secret mission of Captain Elliott to Mexico, nor of the
many evidences which exist of his agency in endeavoring to thwart the
policy of both Texas and the United States. The undersigned is aware
that his excellency the President laid great stress npon the good offices of
the English government in the formation of a preliminary treaty with
Mexico, based upon the recognition by that power of the independence of
Texas ; but, as that treaty was at the same time accompanied with a proviso, which was a limitation of the sovereignty of 'rexas, and threatened
.to be enforced by arms, it was not deemed to be anything more than a
manrnuvre, on thP. part of the English and French governments, to deter
the people of Texas from the acceptance of the proposals submitted by
the Uuited States for their incorporation into the Union.
If Mexico en tered into that treaty with an expectation that it would be
ratified by Texas, ~he has been grossly deceived ; and the effect of the
disappointment must be to mortify the pride of that government, and to
incline it still more strongly to renew the war upon 'l'exas-a war which
can be justified by no cilTilized power, and which will plunge that unfortunate nation into still deeper disorganization and ruin.
The undersigned, however, has not questioned the motives which induced his excellency the President to avail himself of the kind offices of
the Bnglish and French governmeuts, in the negotiation of that treaty;
nor does he doubt t.he sincerity of the conviction which led him to regard
the presenration of friendly relations with those governments as essential
to the peaceful accomplishment of the measure of annexation.
Whatever may b" the difference of opinion as to the mode in which
that treaty was obtained, there can be none as to the fidelity with which
his excellency the President has submitted the question of annexation to
the Congress and the people of rrexas; nor as to his disposition to give
complete effect to their decision, by which means the measure will have
been fully canvassed and discussed, and will be consummated with the
harmonious concnrrence of all the braoches of the government.
Under these circumstances, the undersigned rejoiees that he leaves
· Texas with the unqnalified assurance from the Hon. Mr. Allen that
any opposition now made to the measure of annexation will involve the.
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-party making it in the "odium of delinquency and recreancyto the cher~
Ished cause and policy of the nation." A measure thus sustained by the
zealous approbation of a government and people so capable of appre..
ciating its character as those of Texas are, carries with it the highest evidence of its expediency and justice; and the undersigned trusts that the
fond anticipations which have been indulged of its wfluence upon the·
future prosperity and happiiJess of both T exas and the United States may
be fully realized.
With these views, the undersigned begs the honorable Mr. Allen to
assure his excellency the President that, in the explanations which he
will make to his government respecting the only point upon which there
has been a difrerence. of opinion in discussing the measure, care will be
taken to do justice t0 .the motives which have governed the Bxecutive of
'rexas. And he repeats to Mr. Allen those sentiments of respect and
friendship which have been created by an intimate acquaintance, and
which he trusts will continue long after their official intercourse shall
bave ceased.
A. J. DONELSON.
Hon. EBENEZER ALLEN,

Secretary of State

cif Texas.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES TO TEXAS,

.New Urleans, August 14, 1845.
The undersigned, charge d'affaires of the United States, has the honor
to forward herewith a communication from the Secretary of State of the
United States, received at this place, and addressed to the Secretary of ·
State of Texas. He also forwards a letter from the Commissioner of In·
dian Affairs in relation to a claim of Dr. Robertson, a citizen of Texas~ .
which he begs the Hon. Mr. Allen to convey to him. And he has tho ·
honor to rertew to Mr. Allen expressions of the great regard with which.
he remains his obedient servant,
A. J. DONELSON.
Hon. EBENEZER ALLEN,

Secretary o/

~·tate

rif Texas.

The note from the State Department announces, as the undersigned:
11upposes, the fact that he has· leave to return to the United States.
A:.. J.D.

CONVENTION HALL,

Austin, 1'exas, August· 28, 1845.
SIR: Under the instructions of the honorable convention, I have the
honor herewith to transmit to your excellency the enclosed authenticated
.. copy of the constitution of the State of Texas, adopted in conventionon i
the 27th inst.
It is confidently expected that this constitution will be almost unani· mously adopted by the people of Texas; and in sending it on , for the action of your government, they sincerely desire that it may meet with the
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approbation of the same, and, upon the final action of the United States
Congress thereon, Texas may be admitted as one of the States of the
great American Union.
I have the honor to be, with the highest respect, your excellency's obe·
dient servant,
JAMES H. RAYMOND,
~ecretary of the Convention.
His Excellency JAMES K. PoLK,
President of the United States.

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF .T·EXAS.

We, t!te people of the republic of 1'cxas, acknowledging with gratitude
the grace and beneficence of God, in permitting us to make choice of our
.form of government, do, in accordance with the provisions of the joint
resolution for annexing Texas·to the United States, approved :March first,
, one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, ordain and establish this conl!t;tution.
ARTICLE

I.

Bill of Rights.
That the general, great, and. essential principles of liberty and free
government may be recognised and established, we declare thatSEc. 1. All political power is inherent in the people, and all free governments are founded on their authority, and instituted for their benefit;
and they have at all times the unalienable right to alter, reform, or abolish their form of government, 111 such manner as they may think expedient.
SEc. 2. AU freemen, when they form a ocial compact, have equal
'rights; and. no man or set of men is entitled to exclusive, separate public
emoluments or privileges, but in consideration of public services.
SEc. 3. No religions test shall ever be required as a qualification to any
office or public trust in this State. ·
SEc. 4. All men have a natural and indefeasible right to worship God
, ccording to the dictates of their own consciences; no man shall be compelled to attend, erect, or support any place of worship, or to maintain any
nun is try, against his consent; no h14man authority ought, in any case
whatever, to control or interfere with the rights of conscience in matters
·ofreligion; and no preference shnll ever be given by law to any religious
societie or modes of worship. But it shall be the duty of the legislature
·to pass such laws as shall be necessary to protect every religious denomination in the peaceable enjoyment of their own mode of public worship.
SEc. 5. Every citizen shall be at liberty to speak, write, or publish his
opinions on any subject, being responsible for the abuse of that privilege;
and no law shall ever be passed curtailing the liberty of speech or of the
press.
SEc. 6. In prosecutions for the publication of papers investigating the
official conduct of officers, or men in a public capacity, or where the mat-
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ter published is proper for public information, the truth thereof may be·
given in evidence. And in all indictments for libels, the jury shall have
a right to determine the law and the facts, under the direction of the
court, as in other cases.
SEc. 7. The people shall be secure in their persons, houses, papers,
and posc:;essions, from all unreasonable seizures or searches; and no
warrant to search any place, or to seize any person or thing, shall issue,
without describing them as near as may be; nor without probable cause,
supported by oath or affirmation.
SEc. 8. In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall have a speedy
public trial, by an impartial jury; he shall not be compelled to give evidence against himself; he shall have the right of being heard by himself
or counsel, or both; shall be confronted with the witnesses against him,
and shall have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor;
and no person shall be holden to answer for any criminal charge, but on
indictment or information, except in cases arising in the land or naval
forces, or offences against the laws regulating the militia.
SEc. 9. All prisoners shall be bailable by sufficient sureties, unless for
capital offences, when the proof is evident or the presumption great; but
this provision shall not be so construed as to prohibit bail after indict·
ment found, upon an examination of the evidence by a judge of the
supreme or district court, upon the return of the writ of habeas corpus,
returnable in the county where the offence is committed.
SEc. 10. The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be sus·
pended, except when, in case of rebellion or invasion, the public safety
may require it.
SEc. 11. Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines im·
posed, nor cruel or unusual punishment inflicted. All courts shall b~
open; and every person, for an injury done him in his lands, goods, per~
son, or reputation, shall have remedy by due course of law.
SEc. 12. No person :fiH the same offence shall be twice put in jeopardy
of life or limb, nor shall a person be ag~.in put upon trial for the same
offence after a verdict of not guiJty; and the right of trial by jury shall
remain inviolate.
SEc. 13. Every citizen shall have the right to keep and bear arms, in,
the lawful defence of himself or the State.
SEc. 14. No bill of attainder, ex post facto law, retroactive law, or any
law impairing the obligation of contrac.ts, shall be made; and no per~
son's property shall be taken or applied to public use, without adequate
compensation being made, unless by the consent of such person.
SEc. 15. No person shall ever be imprisoned for debt.
SEc. 16. No citizen of this State shall be deprived of life, liberty, prop~
erty, or privileges, outlawed, exiled, or in any manner disfranchised, ex~
cept by due course of the law of the land.
SEc. 17. The military shall at all times be subordinate to the civil~
authority.
SEc. 18. Perpetuities and monopolies are contrary .to the genius of a .
free government, and shall never be allowed; nor shall the law oi primogeniture or entailments evet• be in :fiHce in this State.
SEc. 19. The citizens shall have the right, in a peaceable manner, to
assemble together for their common good, and to apply to those invested
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with the powers of government for redress of grievances, or other purposes, by petition, address, or remonstrance.
SEc. 20. No power of suspending laws in this State shall be exercised, except by the legislature, or its authority.
SEc. 21. '"ro guard against transgressions of the high powers herein
delegated, we declare that every thing in this "Bill of Rights" is excepted out of the general powers of government, and shall forever remain
inviolate; and all laws contrary thereto, or to the following provisions,
shall be void.
ARTICLE

II.

Division of the powers f)f Government.
SEc. I. The powers of the government of the State of Texas shall be
divided into three distinct departments, and each of them be confided to
a separ~te body of magistracy. To wit: Those which are legislative, to
one; those which are executive, to another; and those which are judicial,
to another: and no person or collection of persons, being of one of those
departments, shall exercise any power properly attached to either of the
others, except in the instances herein expressly permitted.

III.
Legislative Department.
AR'l'ICLE

SEc. 1. Every free male person who shall have attained the age of
twenty-one years, and who shall be a citizen of the United States, or who
is at the time of the adoption of this constitution by the <jongress of the
United States a citizen of the republic of Texas, and shall have resided
in this State one year next preceding an election, and the last six months
within the district, county, city, or town, in which he offers to vote,
(Indians not taxed, Africans, and descendants of Africans, excepted,)
shall be deemed a qualified elector; and should such qualified elector
happen to be in any other county situated in the distri~t in which he
resides, at the time of an election, he shall be permitted to vote for any
district officer; provided, that the qualified electors shall he permitted to
vote anywhere in the State for State officers; and provided further, that
no soldier, seaman, or marine, in the army or navy of the United States,
shall be entitled to vote at any election created by this constitution.
SEc. 2. All free male persons over the age of twenty one years, (Indians
not taxed, Africans, and descendants of Africans, excepted,) who shall
have resided six months in Texas immediately preceding the accrptance of this constitution by the Congress of the United States, shall be
deemed qualified electors.
SEc. 3. Electors, in all cases, shall be privileged from arrest during
their attendance at election", and in going to and retnming from the
same, except in cases of treason, felony, or breach of the peace.
SEc. 4. '"rhe legislative powers of this State shall be vested in two
distinct branches; the one to be styled the Senate, and the other the
House of Rcpresentati ves, and both together the "Legislatnm of 1he State
of Texas." The style of all laws shall be "Be it enacted by the Le,gislatu.re of the State of '"rexas."
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SEc. 5. The members of the House of Representatives shall be chosen
by the qualified electors, and their term of office shall be two years from
the day of the general election; and the sessions of the legislature shall
be biennial, at such times as shall be prescribed by law.
SEc. 6. No person shall be a representative unless he be a citizen of
the United States, or at the adoption of this constitution a citizen of the
republic of Texas, and shall have been an inhabitant of this State two
years next preceding his election, and the last year thereof a pitizen of the
county, city, or town for which he shall be chosen, and shaH have
attained the age of twenty-one years at the time of his election.
SEc. 7. All elections by the people shaH be held at such time and
place in the several counties, cities, or towns, as are now or may hereafter be designated by law.
SEc. 8. 'rhe senators shall be chosen by the qualified electors for the
term of four years, and shall be divided by lot into two classes as nearly
equal as can be. The seats of· senators of the 1st class shall be vacated
at the expiration of the first two years, and of the 2d class at the expiration of four years ; so that one half thereof shall be chosen biennially
thereafter.
SEc. 9. Snch mode of classifying new additional senators shall be
observed, as will as nearly as possible preserve an equality of number in
each class.
·
SEc. 10. When a senatorial district shall be composed of two or
more counties, it shall not be separated by any county belonging to
another district.
SEc. 11. No person shaH be a senator unless he be a citizen of the
United States, or at the time of the acceptance of this constitution by
the Congress of the United States a citizen of the republic of Texas;
and shall have been an inhabitant of this State three years next preceding the electiOn, and the last year thereof a resident of the district
for which he shall be chosen, and have attained the age of thirty years.
SEc. 12. The House of Representatives, when assembled, shall eleet
a speaker, and its other officers; and the senate shall choose a president
for the time being, and its other officers. Each house shall judge of
the qualifications and elections of its own members; but contested
elections shall be determined in such manner as shall be directed by law.
Two. thirds of each house shall constitute a quorum to do business, but a
smaller number may adjourn from day to day, and compel the attendance
of absent members, in such manner and under such penalties as each
house may provide.
SEc. 13. Each house may determine the rules of its own proceedings, punish members for disorderly conduct, and, with the consent of
two ·thirds, expel a member, bnt not a second time for the same offence.
SEc. 14. Each house shall keep a journal of its own proceedings,
and publish the same; and the yeas and nays of the members of either
house, on any question, shall, at the desire of any three members present,
be entered on the journals. ·
SEc. 15. When vacancies happen in either house, the governor,
·or the person exercising the power of the governor, shall issue writs of
election to fill such vacancies.
SEc. 16. Senators and representatives shall in all cases except in
treason, felony, or breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest during
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the session of the legislature, and in going to and returning from the
same, allowing one day for every twenty miles such member may reside
from the place at which the legislature is convened.
SEc. 17. .Each house may punish, by imprisonment during the session, any person not a member, for disrespectful or disorderly conduct
in its presence, or for obstructing any of its proceedings; provided such
imprisonment shall not at any one time exceed forty-eight hours.
SEc. 18. 'l'he doors of each house shall be kept open.
SEc. [9. Neit.her house shall, without the cortsent of the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other place than that in
which they may be sitting, without the concurrence of both houses.
SEc. 20. Bills may originate in eithe house, and be amended, altered, or rejected, by the other; but no bill shall have the force of a law
until on three several days it be read in each house, and free discussion
be allowed thereon, unless, in case of great emergency, four-fifths of the
house in which the bill shall be pending may deem it expedient to dispense with this rule; and every bill, having passed both houses, shall be
signed by the speaker and president of their respective houses.
. SEc. 21. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the House of
Representatives, but the' Senate may amend or reject them as other bills.
SEc. 22. After a bill or resolution has been rejected by ei_ther branch of
·the legislature, no bill or resolution containing the same substance shall
be passed into a law during the same session.
SEc. 23. Each member of the legislature shall receive from the public
treasury a compensation for his services, which may be increased or diminished by law; but no increase of compensation shall take effect during the session at which such increase shall be made.
SEc. 24. No senator or representative shall, during the term for which
he may be elected, be eligible to any civil office of profit under this State,
which shall have been created, or the emoluments of which may have
been increased, during such term; and no member of either house of the
1legislature shall, during the term for which he is elected, be eligible to
any ofiice or place, the appointment to which may be made in whole or
in part by either branch of the legislature; nor shall the members thereof
be capable of voting fcH· a member of their own body for any office whatever, except it be in such cases as is herein provided. ThP. president, for
the time being, of the Senate, and speal{er of the House of Representaq
tives, shall be elected from their respective bodies.
SEc. 25. No judge of any court of law or equity, secretary of state,
·attorney general, clerk of any court of record, sheriff, or collector, or
any person holding a lucrative office under the United States or this
State, or any foreign government, shall be eligible to the legislature, nor
shall at the same time hold or exercise any two offices, agencies, or ap·
pointments of trust or profit under this State ; provided, that offices 9f
the militia to which there is attached no annual salary, or the office of
justice of the peace, shall not be deemed lucrative.
SEc. 26. No person who at any time may have been a collector of tax~
es, or who may have been otherwise entrusted with public money, shall
be eligible to the legislature, or to any office of profit or trust under the
State government, until he shall have obtained a discharge for the amouqt
of such collections, and for all public moneys with which he n1ay hare
been in trus.ted.
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SEc. 27. Ministers of the gospel, being by their profession dedicated to
God and the care of souls, ought not to be diverted from the great duties
6f their functions; therefore, no minister of the gospel~ or priest of any
denomination whatever, shall be eligible to the legislature.
SEc. 28. Elections for senators and representatives shall be general
throughout the State, and shall be regulated by law.
SEc. 29. The legislature shall at their first meeting, and in the years.
one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight and fifty, and every eight
years thereafter, cause an enumeration to be made of all the free inhabit.
ants (Indians not taxed, Africans, and descendants of Africans, except·
ed) of the State, designating Jl'lrticularly the number of qualified electors
and the whole number of representatives shall, at the several periods
mal-dng such enumeration, be fixed by the legislature, and apportio
among the several counties, cities, or towns, according to the number
free population in each, and shall not be less than forty-five, nor more th
ninety.
SEc. 30. Until after the first enumeration and apportionment under
constitution, the following shall be the apportionment of represen
amongst the several counties, viz: The county of Montgomery shall
four representatives; the counties of Red River, Harrison, Nacogdoc
Harris, and Washington, shall elect three representatives each; the coun.
ties of Fannin, Lamar, Bowie, Shelby, San Augustine, Rusk, Houston,
Sabine, Liberty, Robertson, Galveston, Brazoria, Fayette, Colorado, Austin, Gonzales, and Bexar, two representatives each; the counties of Jef.
ferson, Jaspar, Brazos, Milam, Bastrop, Travis, Matagorda, Jackson, Fort
Bend, Victoria, Refugio, Goliad, and San Patricio, one representative each.
SEc. 31. The whole number of senators shall, at the next. session after
the several periods of making the enumeration, be fixed by the legislature, and apportioned among the several districts to be established by law,
according to the number of qualified electors, and shall never be less tQ.aa
nineteen, nor more than thirty-three.
SEc. 32. Until the first enumeration, as provided for by this constitution, the senatorial districts shall be as follows, to wit: The counties of
Fannin and Lamar shall constitute the first district, and elect one sena.
tor. The counties of Red River and Bowie: the second district, and elect
one senator. 'l'he counties of _l4,antlin, Lamar, Red River and Bowie,
conjointly, shall elect one senator. The county of Harrison, the third
district, shall elect one senator. The counties of Nacogdoches, Rusk, and
Houston, the fourth district, shall elect two senators. The counties of
San Augustine and Shelby, the fifth district, shall elect one senator. The
counties of Sabine and Jasper, the sixth district, shall elect one senator.
The counties of Liberty and Jefferson, the seventh district, shall elect one
senator. 'rhe counties of Robertson and Brazos, the eig hth district, shall
elect one senator. 'rhe county of Montgomery, the ninth district, shall
elect one senator. The county of Harris, the tenth district, shall elect
one senator. The county of Galveston, the eleventh district, shall elect
one senator. The counties of Brazoria and Matagorda, the twelfth district, shall elect one senator. 'rhe counties of Austin and Fort Bend, the
thirteenth district, shall elect one senator. 'l'he couuties of Colorado and
Fayette, the :fi.nuteenth district, shall elect one senator. The counties of
Bastrop and 1-,ravis, the fifteenth district, shall elect one senator. The
counties of Washington and Milam, the sixteenth district, shall elect one
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Jenator. The counties of Victoria, Gonzales, and Jackson, the seventeenth district, shall elect one senator. The county of Bexar, the eightnth district, shall eJect one senator; and the counties of Goliad, Refuio, and San Patricio, the nineteenth district, shall elect one senator.
SEc. 33. The first session of the legislature, after the adoption of this
1constitution by the Congress of the United States, shall be held at the
city of Austin, the present seat of government, and thereafter until the
year one thousand eight hundred and fifty, after which period the seat of
government shall• be permanently located by the people.
SEc. 34. The members of the legislature s 1all at their first session receive from the treasury of the State, as their compensation, three dollars
for each day they shall be in attendance on, and three dollars for every
twenty-1ive miles travelling to and from the place of convening, the legislature.
SEc. 35. In order to settle permanently the seat of government, an
election shall be holden throughout the State, at the usual places of holding elections, on the first Monday in March, 1850, which shall be conducted according to law, at which time the people shall vote for such
place as they may see proper 'for the seat of government; the returns of
said election to be transmitted to the governor by the first Monday in
June. If either place voted for shall have a majority of the whole number
of votes cast, then the same shall be the permanent seat of government
until the year 1870, Ullless the State shall sooner be divided. But in case ,
neither place voted for shalJ have the majority of the whole number of the
votes given in, then the governor shall issue his proclamation for an election to be holden in the same manner, on the first Monday in October,,
1850, between the two places having the highest number of votes at the·
first election. 'rhe election shaH be conducted in the same manner as at
the first, and the returns made to the governor; and the place having .the
highest number of votes shall be the seat of government for the tim6
hereinbefore provided.
ARTICLE

IV.

Judicial Depa1·tment.

SEc. 1. The judicial powers of this State shall be vested in one su~
preme court, in district courts, and in such inferior courts as the legislature may from time to time ordain aud establish ; and such jurisdiction
may be vested in corporation courts, as may be deemed necessary and be
directed by law.
~
SEc. 2. The supreme court shall consist of a chief justice and two
associates, any two of whom shall form a quorum.
SEc. 3. The supreme conrt shall have appellate jurisdiction only,
which shall be coextensive with the limits of the State; but, in climinal
cases, and in appeals from interlocutory judgments, with such exceptions
and under such regulations as the legislature shall make. And the supreme court and judges thereof shall have power to issue the writ of Ita·
beas corpa , and, under such regulations as may be presr.ribed by law, may
issue writs of mandarnus, and such other writs as shall be necessary to
enforce its own jurisdiction, and also compel a judge of the district court
to proceed to trial and judgment in a cause. And the supreme court
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shall hold its sessions once every year, between the months of
and June, inclusive, at not more than three places in the State.
SEc. 4. The supreme court shall appoint its own clerks~ who
hold their offices for fimr years, and be subject to removal by the said
for neglect of uuty, misdemeanor in office, and such other causes as
be prescribed by law.
SEc. 5. The governor shall nominate, and, by and with the advite
and consent of two-thirds of the Senate, shall appoint, the judges of
·supreme and district courts; and they shall hold dwir offices for
years.
SEc. 6. The State shall be divided into convenient judicial di's trie!~)l
For each district there shall be appointed a judge, who shall reside in
same, and hold the courts at one plaee in each county, and at least t
in each year, in such manner as may be prescribed by law.
SEc. 7. The judges of the supreme court shall receive a salary
less than two thousand dollars annually, and the judges of the d.
court a salary not less than seventeen hundred and fifty dollars a
ly; and the salaries of the judges shall not be increased or dimi-·~···--·'
during their continuance in office.
SEc. S. 1,he judges of the supreme and district courts shall be
moved by the govenwr, on the address of two-thirds of each house of
legislature, for wilful neglect of duty, or other reasonable cause,
shall not be sufficient ground for impeachment; provided, however,
the cause or causes for which such removal shall be required shall be
ted at length in such address, and entered on the journals of each h
and provided further, that the cause or causes shall be notified to the j
so intended to be removed; and he shall be admitted to a hearing in
own defence before any vote for such address shall pass; and in all ·suclt
cases the vote shall be taken by yeas and nays, and entered on the journals of each house, respectively.
SEc. 9. All judges of the supreme and district courts shall, b,y virtue
·of their offices, be conservators of the peace throughout the State. The
style of all writs and process shall be "The State of Texas." All prosecutions shall be carried on in the name and by the authority of the
"State of Texas;" and conclude, "against the peace and dignity of tbe
State."
SEc. 10. r.rhe district court shall have original jurisdiction of all criminal cases ; of all suits in behalf of the State to recover penalties, forfeit·
ure~, and escheats; and of all cases of divorce; and of all suits, complaints, and pleas whatever, without regard to any distinction between
law and equity, when the matter in controversy shall be valued at or
amount to one hundred dollars, exclusive of interest; and the said courts,
or the judges thereof, shall have power to issue all writs necessary to enforce their own jurisdiction, and to give them a general superinteodence
and control over inferior jurisdictions. And in the trial of all criminal
cases, the jnry trying the same shall fine and assess the amount of punishment to be inflicted or fine imposed; except in capital cases, and
where the punishment or fiue imposed shalL be specifically imposed by
flaw.
SEc. 11. There shall be a clerk of the district court for each county,
who shall be elected by the qualified voters for members of the legisla.
cture, and who shall hold his office for four years, subject to removal by
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rmation, or by presentment of a grand jury, and conviction of a petit
th~ district shall have the power
appoint a clerk, until a regular election can be held.
EC. 12. The governor shall nominate, and, by and with the advice
consent of two-thirds of the Senate, appoint an attorney general, who
all hold his office for two years; and there shall be elected, by joint
te of both houses of the legislature, a district attorney for each district,
ho shall hold his ofiJ.ce for two years; and the duties, salaries, and perisites of the attorney general and district attorneys shall be prescribed

y. In case of vacancy, the judge of

law.
SEc. 13. 1-,here shall be appointed for each county a convenient numr of justices of the peace, one sheriff, one coroner, and a sufficient numr of constables, who shall hold their offices for two years, to be elected
r the

qualified voters of the district or county, as the legislature may
Justices of the peace, sheriffs, and coroners, shall be commisoned by the governor. 'rhe sheriffs shall not be eligible more than four
rs in every six.
SEc. 14. No judge shall sit in any case wherein he may be interested 1
where either of the parties may be connected with him, by affinity or
nsanguiuity, within such degrees as may be prescribed by law, or
ere he shall have been of counsel in the cause. When the supreme
rt, or any two of its members, shall be thus disqualified to hear and
termine any cause or causes in said court, or when no judgment can
rendered in any case or cases in said court, by reason of the equal
\ 7ision of opinion of said judges, the same shall be certified to the govor of the State, who shall immediately commission the requisite numr of persons learned in the la\v, for the trial and determination of said
e or cases. When the judges of the district court are thus disqualified,
e parties may, by consent, appoint a proper person to try the said ease ;
d the judges of the said courts may exchange districts, or hold courts
reach other, when they may deem it expedient, and shall do so when
'rected by law. The disqualifications of judges of inferior tribunals
hall be remedied as may hereafter be by law prescribed.
SEc. 15. Inferior tribunals shall be established in each county, for apinting guardians, granting letters testamentary, and of administration;
r settling the accounts of executors, administralors, and guardians, and
r the transaction of business appertaining to estates; aud the district
urts ~hall have original and appellate jurisdiction, and gelleral control
er the said inferior tribunals, and original jurisdiction and control over
cut.ors, administrators, guardians, and minors, under such regulatio.n s.
may be prescribed by law.
,
SEc. 16. In the trial of all causes in equity in the district court, the
aintiff or defendaut shall, upon application made in open court, have the
ht of trial by jury, to be governed by the rules and regulations pre~
ribed in trials at law.
s .~c. 17. Justices of the peace shall have such civil and criminal juris·
iction as shall be provided fi1r by law.
8Ec.18. In 3.ll cases arisingoutofacontract,before any inferior judicial
ribnual, when the amount in controversy shall exceed ten dollars, the.
laiutifi' or defeudant ::;;hall, upon application to the presiding officer, have
e right of triol by jnry.
SEc. 19. lu all ca:ses where justices of the peace, or other judicial offio
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eers of inferior tribunals, shall have jurisdiction in the trial of causes,
where the penalty for the violation of a law is fine or imprisonment, (except in cases of contempt,) the accused shaH have the right of trial by
jury.
ARTICLE

Y.

Executive Department.
SEd. 1. The supreme executive power of this State shall be vested in
ehief magistrate, who shall be styled the governor of the State of
SEc. 2. The governor shall be elected by the qualified electors of
State, at the time and places of elections for members of the legislature.
SEc. 3. '"rhe returns of every election for governor, until otherwise
vided by law, shall be made out, sealed up, and transmitted to the
government, and directed to the speaker of the House of Representa
who shall, during the first week of the session of the legislature
after, open and publish them in the presence of both houses of the
lature; the person having the highest number of votes, and being
tutionally eligible, shall be declared by the speaker, under the directio
the legislature, to be governor; but if two or more persons shall have
highe::;t and an equal number of votes, one of them shall be immed1a.telV'
-chosen governor by joint vote of both houses of the legislature.
tested elections for governor shall be determined by both houses of
legislature.
SEc. 4. The governor shall hold his office for the term of two years
from the regular time of installation, and until his successor shall be
qualified, hnt shall not be eligible for more than four years in any term
six years; he shall be at least thirty years of age, shall be a citizen of th'
United States or a citizen of the State of Texas at the time of the adoption
of this constitution, and shall have resided in the same three years imme·
diately preceding his election.
SEc. 5. He shall at stated times receive a compen~ation for his services,
which shall not be increased or diminished during the term for which he
shall have been elected. r-rhe first governor shall receive an annual sal.
ary of two thousand do liars, and no more.
SEc. 6. 'l'he governor shall be commander-in-chief of the army and
navy of this State, and of the militia, except when they shall be called into
the service of the United States.
SEc. 7. He may require information, in writing, from the officers of the
executive department, on any subject relating to the duties of their respective offices.
SEc. 8. He may by proclamation, on extraordinary occasions, convene
the legislature at the seat of government, or at a different place if that
should be jn the actual possession of a public enemy. In case of disagreement between the two houses with respect to the adjournment, he
may adjourn them to such time as he shall think proper, not beyond the
day of the next regular meeting of the legislature.
SEc. 9. He shall, from time to time, give to the legislature information
in writing of the state of the government, and recommend to their consid·
eration such measures as he may deem expedient.
SEc. 10. He shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed.
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SEc. 11. In all criminal cases, except in those of treason and impear.hment, he shall have power, after conviction, to grant reprieves and parons; and under such rules as the legislature may prescribe, he shall have
wer to remit fines and forfeitures. In cases of treason he shall have
ower, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to grant rerieves and pardons; and he may, in the recess of the Senate, respite the
sentence until the end of the next session of the legislature.
SEc. 12. There shall be a lieutenant governor, who shall be chosen at·
every election for governor, by the same persons and in the same manner, continue in office for the same time, and possess the same qualifications. l n voting for governor and lieutenant governor, the electors shall
distinguish for whom they vote as governor, and for whom as lieutenant
governor. The lieutenant governor shall, by virtue of his office, be president of the Senate, and have, whEn in committee of the whole, a right to
debate and vote on all questions, and w.hen the Senate is equally divided,
to give the casting vote. In case of the death, resignation, removal from
office, inability or refusal of the governor to serve, or of his impeachment
.or absence from the State, the lieutenant governor shall exercise the powers
and authority appertaining to the office of governor, until another be chosen
at the periodical election, and be duly qualified, or until the governor impeached, absent, or disabled shall be acquitted, return, or his disability be
removed.
SEc. 13. Whenever the government shall be administered by the lieutenant governor, or he shall be unable to attend as president of the Senate, the Senate shall elect one of their own members as president for the
time being. And if, during the vacancy of the office of governor, the
lieutentant governor shall die, resign, refuse to serve? or be removed from
office, or be unable to serve, or if he shall be impeached, or absent from
the State, the president of the Senate for the time being shall in like
manner administer the government until he shall be superseded by a governor or lien tenant go verner; the lieutenant go verner shall, whilst he acts
as president of the Senate, receive for his services the same compensation
which shall be allowed the speaker of the House of Representatives, and
no more, and during the time he administers the government as governor
shall receive the same compensation which the governor \\'ould have received had he been employed in the duties of his office, and no more.
The president for the time being of the Senate shall, during the time he
administers the government, receive in like manner the same compensation which the governor would have received had he been employed in
the duties of his office. If the lieutenant governor shall be required to
administer the government, and shall, whilst in such administration, die,
resign, or be absent from the State, during the recess of the legislature, it
shall be the duty of the secretary of state to convene the Senate for the
purpose of choosing a president for the time being.
SEc. 14. 'There shall be a seal of the State, which shaH be kept by the
governor, and used by him officially. 'rhe said seal shall be a star of five
points, encircled by an olive and live-oak branches, and the words "The
State of Texas."
SEc. 15. All commissions shall be in the name and by the authority of
the State of Texas, be sealed with the State seal, signed by the governor,
and attested by the secretary of state.
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SEc. 16. 'rhere shall be a secretary of state, who shall be appointed by

the governor, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and shall
continue in office during the term of service of the governor elect. He
shalJ keep a fair register of all official acts and proceedings of the governor, and shall, when required, lay the same, and a~] papers, minutes, and
vouchers relative thereto, before the le~ islature, or either house thereof,
and shall perform such other dutif's as may be required of him by law.
SEc. 17. Every bill which shall have passed both houses of the legis.
lature shall be presented to the governor: if he approve, he shall sign it;
but if not, he shall return it, with his objections, to the house in which
it shall have originated, who shall enter the objections at large upon the
journals, and proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration, two.
thirds of the members present agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, with
the objections, to the other house, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered. If approved by two-thirds of the members present, of that
house, it shall become a hw; but, in such cases, the votes of both houses
shall be determined by yeas and nays, and the names of the memberg
voting for or against the bill shall be entered on the journals of each
house respectively. If any bill shall not be returned by the governor;
within five days, Sundays excepted, after it shaH have been presented to
him, the same shall be a law, in like manner as if he had signed it.
Every bill presented to the governor one day previous to the adjournment
of the legislature, and not returned to the house in which it originated before its adjournment, shall become a law, and have the same force and ef.
feet as if signed by the governor.
SEc. 18. Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the concurrence of
both houses of the legislature may Le necessary, except on questions of
adjournment, shall be presented to the governor, and before it shall take
effect, be approved by him; or, being disapproved, shall be repassed by
both houses, according to the rules and limitations prescribed in the case
of a bill.
SEc. 19. The governor, by and with the advice and consent of two.
thirds of the Senate, shall appoint a convenient number of notaries public, not exceeding six for each county, who, in addition to such duties as
are prescribed by law, shall discharge such other duties as the legislature
may from time to time prescribe.
SEc. 20. Nominations to fill all vacancies that may have occurred during the recess shall be made to the Senate during the first ten days of its
session; and should any nomination so made be rejected, the same individual shall not again be nominated during the ses.s ion to fill the same of.
fice; and should the governor fail to make nominations to fill any vacan.
cy during the session of the Senate, such vaca.ncy shall not be filled by
the governor until the next meeting of the Senate.
SEc. 21. The governor shall reside, during the session of the legislature, at the place where the sessions may he held; and at all other times,
wherever, in their opinion, the public good may require.
SEc. 22. No person holding the office of governor shall hold any other office or commission, civil or military.
SEc. 23. A State treasurer and comptroller of public accounts shall
be biennially elected by the joint ballot of both houses of the legislature;
and iu case of vacancy in either of said offiees during the recess of the
legislature, such vacancy shall be filled by the governor, which appoint·
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ment shall continue until the close of the next session of the legislature
Ihereafter.
AR'f'ICLE

•

VI .

Militia.

~Ec. 1. The legislature shall provide by law for organizing and discivtining the militia of this State, in such manner as they shall deem expedient, not incompatible with the constitution and laws of the United States
in :relation thereto.
SEc. 2. Any person who conscientiously scruples. to bear arms shaH
pay an equivalent for personal serviee.
'
SEc. ~- No licensed minister of the gospel shall be required to perform
military duty, work on roads, or serve on juries, in this State.
SEc. 4. The go,remor shall have power to call forth the militia to exeeu te the laws of the State, to suppress insurrections, and to repel inva;gions.
ARTICLE

VII.

General Provisions.
SEc. 1. 1\iembers of the legislature and all officers, before they enter upon the duties of their offices, shall take the following oath or affirmation:
•~ I (A. B.) do solemly swear, (or affirm,) that I will faithfully and impartially discharge and perform all the duties incumbent on me as - - - , according to the best of my skill and ability, agreeably to the constitution
and laws of the United ::;tates and of this State; and I do further solemnly
.~wear, (or affirm,) that since the adoption of this constitution by the Con.jress of the United States, I being a citizen of rhis State, have not fought
a duel with deadly weapons within this State, nor out of it, nor have I
.sent or accepted a challenge to fight a duel with deadly weapons, nor have
1 acted as second in carrying a challenge, or aided, advised, or assisted
any person thus offending-so help me God."
SEc. 2. Treason against this State shall consist only in levying war
against it, or in adhering to its enemies-giving them aid and comfort;
1nd no person shall be convicted of treason, unless on the testimony of
nvo witnesses to the same overt act, or his own confession in open court.
SEc. 3. Every person shall be disqualified from holding any office of
trust or profit in this State, who shall have been convicted of having given or offered a bribe to procure his election or appointment.
SEc. 4. Laws shall be made to exclnde from office, serving on juries,
and from the right of suffrage, those who shall hereaftet be convicted of
bribery, perjury, forgery, or other high crimes. The privilege of free suffl.·age shall be supported by laws regulating elections, and prohibiting, under adequate penalties, all undne influence thereon from power, bribery,
!umult, or other improper practice.
SEc. 5. Any citizen of this State who shall, after the adoption of this
~o nstitution, fight a duel with deadly weapons, or send or accept a challenge to fight a duel with deadly weapons, either within the State or out
.of it, or who shall act ~s second, or knowingly aid and assist, in any matt-
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ner, those thus offending, shall be deprived of holding any office of trust:
or profit under this State.
SEc. 6. In all elections by the people, the vote shall be by ballot, ·until·
the legislature shall otherwise direc.t, and in all elections by the Senate
and House of Representatives, jointly or separately, the vote shall be given·
viva voce, except in the election of their officers.
Srw. 7. The legislature shall provide by law for the compensation of
all officers, servants, agents, and pnblic contractors, not provided for by
this constitution, and shall not grant extra compensation to any officer,
agent, servant, or public contractor, after such public service shall have
been performed, or contract entered into for the performance of the same;
nor grant, by appropriation or othenvise, any amount of money out of the
treasury of the State~ to any individual on a claim real or pretended, where
the same shall not have been provided for by pre-existing law: Pro~vided, That nothing in this section shall be so construed as tu affect the
claims of persons against the republic of Texas heretofore existing.
SEc. 8. No money shall be drawn from the treasury but in pursuance
of specific appropriations made by law, nor shall any appropriation of
money be made for a longer term than two years, except for purposes of
education, and no appropria.tion for private or individual purposes, or tor
purposes of internal impro . .-€~~<mt, shall be made without the concurrence
of two-thirds of both houses of the legislature. A regular statement and
account of the reeeipts and expenditures of all public money shall be pbblished annually, in sueh manner as shalJ be prescribed by law. And in
no case shall the legislature have the power to issue "treasury warrants,"
"treasury notes," or paper of any deseription intended to circulate as
money.
SEc. 9. All civil officers shall reside within the State, and all district or county officers within their districts or counties, and shall keep.
their offices at such places therein as may be required by law.
SEc. 10. 'rhe duration of all offices not fixed by this constintion, shall
never exceed four years.
SEc. 11. Absence on the business of this State or of the United States
shall not forfeit a residence once obtained, so as to deprive any one of theright of suffrage, or of being elected or appointed to any office under the·
exeeptions contained in this constitution.
SEc. 12. The legislature shall have power to provide for deductions
from the salaries of public officers who may neglect the perfemance ofany
duty that may be assigned them by law.
SEc. 13. No member of Congress, nor person holding or exercising any:
office of profit or trust under the United States, or either of them, or
under any foreign power,.shall be eligible as a member of the legislature,
or hold or exercise any office of profit or trust under this State.
SEc. 14. The .legislature shall provide for a change of venue in civil
ana eriminal cases; and for the erection of a penitentiary at as early a day
.as practicable.
SEc. 15. It shall be the duty of the legislat;ure to pass such laws as
may be necessary and proper to decide difference by arbitration, when.
the p3rties shall elect that method of trial.
SEc. 16. Within five years after the adoption of this constitution,
the laws> civil and criminal, shaJ] be revised, digested, arranged, and pub·
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lished in such manner as the legislature shall direct, anu a li {e re\'ision,
digest, and publication shall be made every ten years thereafter.
SEc 17. No lottery shall be authorized by this State; and the buying
or selling of lottery tickets within this State is prohibited.
SEc. 18. No divorce shall be granted by the legislature.
SEC. 19. All property, both real and personal, of the wife, o1;nwd or
claimed by her before marriage, and that acquired afterwards by gift, devise, or descent, shall be her separate property; and laws shall be passed
more clearly defining the rights of the wite in relation as well to her separate property as that held in common with her husband. Laws shall also
be passed providing for the registration of the wife's separate property.
SEc. 20. The rights of property and of action, which ha\'e been acquired under the constitution and laws of the republic of Texqs~ shall not
be divested; nor shall any rights or actions which have been divested, barred, or declared null and void by the constitution and laws of the Tepublic
of Texas, be reinvested, revived, or reinstated by this constitution; but
the same shall remain precisely in the situation in which they \"\·ere before the ~1doption of this constitution.
SEc. 21. All claims, locations, surveys, grants, and titles to l~nd,
which are declared null and void by the coustitution of the rep·Jblic of
Texas, are, and the same shall remaiu, forever null and void.
SEc. 22. 'l'he legislature shall have powPr to protert by J::m·, from
ftHced sale, a certain portion of the property or' all hcan:-; of t:unilil'... The
homestead of a family not to exceed two hundred acres of land, (uot included in a town or city,) or any town or city lot or Jots in value not to
exc.eed two thousand dollars, shall not be subject to a forced sale tor any
debts hereafter contracted; nor shall the owner, if a married mall. be at
liberty to alienate the same, unless by the consent of the wife, in !'uch
manner as the legislature may hereafter point out.
•
SEc. 23. 'rhe legislature shall provide in what cases oftlcers shoJI continue to perform the duties of their offices, until their successor;:. shall be
duly qualified.
SEc. 24. Every law enacted by the legislature shall embrace but one
object, and that shall be expressed in the title.
Sr:c. 25. No law shall be revised or amended by rP-ferenre to iis title;
but in such case, the act revised or section amendeu shall be re-enacted,
and published at length.
SE~. 26. No person shall hold or exercise at the same time more than
one civil office· of emolument, except that of j nstiees of the pe~ce.
S~:<:c. 27. 'raxation shall be equal and uniform throughout the Swte.
All property in this State shall be taxed in proportion to its \·alue, to be
asr.ertained as directed by law; except such property as two-thirds of
both houses of the legislature may think proper to exempt from taxation.
The legislature shall have power to lay an income tax, aud to tax all persons pursuing any occupation, trade, or profession : Prov·idtd, 'I'bat the
term occupation shall not be construed to apply to pursuits either ngricultural or mechauical.
from exSEc. 28. The legislature shall have power to provide by
empting from taxation two hundred and fifty dollars' worth of I he household furniture, or other property belonging to each family in this State.
S.a:c. 29. The assessor and collector of taxes shall be appointPd ~n such
manner, and under such regulations, as the legislature may dire,:t
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SEc. 30. No corporate body shall hereafter be created, renewed, or extended, with banking or discounting privileges.
SEc. 31. No private corporation shall be created, unless the bill creating it shall be passed by two-thirds of both houses of the legislature;
and t\vo-thirds of the legislature shall have power to rw\.roke atild repeal
all private corporations by making compensation for the franchise. And
the State sha\luot be part owner of the stock, or property, belonging l()
any corporation.
SEc. 32. 'rhe legislature shall prohibit, by law·, individuals from issuing
bins, checks, promissory notes, or other paper to circulate as money.
SEc. 33. 'fhe aggregate amount of debts hereafter contracted by the
legislature shall never exceed the sum of one hundred thous.and dollars,
except in ca::~e of war, to repel invasions, or suppress insurrections. And
jn no case shall any amount be borrowed, except by a vote of two-thirds
of both houses of the legislature.
SEc. 34. The legislature shall at the first session thereof, and may at
any subsequent session, establish new counties for the convenience of
the inhabitants of such new county or counties: Provided, 'l'hat no
new county shall be established which shall reduce the county or
counties, or either of them, from which it shall be taken, to a less area.
1han nine hundred square miles, (except the county of Bowie,) unless by
consent of two-thirds of the legislature; nor shall any county be laid off
of less contents. Every new county, as to the right of suffrage and representation, shall be considered as part of the county or counties from
which it was taken, until entitled by numbers to the right of separate re·
presentation.
SEc. 35. No soldier shall in time of peace be quartered in the house
or within the enclosure of any individual, without the consent of the
owner; nor in time of war, bill in a manner prescribed by law.
SEc. 36. The salaries of the governor, and judges of the supreme and
district courts, are hereby fixed at the minimum es tablished in the constitution, and shall not be increased for ten years.
SEc. 37· . .lVlode of amendine the constitution.-The legislature, whenever two-thirds of each house shall deem it neces:-;ary, may propose amendments to this constitution; which proposed am e udments shall be duly
published, in the public prints of the State, at least three mouths before
the next general election of representatives, for the consideration of the
people i and it shall be the duty of the several returning officers, at the
next elec.tion which shall be thus holden, to open a poll for, and make a
return to the secretary of state of, the names of all those voting for representatives who have voted on such proposed amendments; and if thereupon it shall appear that a majority of all the citizens of this State voting
for representatives have voted in favor of such propo ~ ed amendments, and
two-thirds of each house of the next legislature shall, after such eleation,
and before another, ratify the same amendments, by yeas and nays, they
shall be valid, to all intents and purposes, as parts of this constitution=
Provided, That tlw said proposed amenclmerits sl~all, at each of the said
~essions, have been read on three sm·eral days in each hou:re.
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VIII.

Slaves.
SEc. 1. 'rhe legislature shall have no power to pass law·s tor the nnancipation of slaves, without the consent of their owners, nor without paying their ownt'rs, previous to such emancipation, a fuli equivalent in
money f()r the slaves so emancipated. They shall have no power to prevent .emigrants to this State from bringing with them such persons as are
deemed slaves by the laws of any of the United States, so long as any
.person of the same age or description shall be continued in slavery by the
laws of this State: ?,·r:midcd, That snch slave be the bona JtdP property of
such emigrants: Provided, also, '!'hat laws shall be passed to inhi it the
introduction into this State of slaves who have committed high crimes in
other States or Tflrritories. They shall have full power to pass laws which
oblige the owners of slaves to treat them with humanity; to provide
for them necessary food and clothing; to abstain from all JIJjuries to them
extending to life or limb; and, in ~ase of their neglect nr rP-fusal to comply with the directions of such Ja-.vs, to have such slave or !';la\:es taken
from the owner, and sold for the benefit o.f such owner or owners. They
may pass laws to prevent slaves from being brought into this State as
merchandise only.
SEc. 2. In the prosec·1tion of slaves for crimes of a higher grade than
petit larceny, the legislature shall have tl01 power to urprive them of an
impartial trial by a petit jury.
SEc. 3. Any person who shall maliciously dismember or deprive a
s]ave of life, shall sutler such punishment as would be inflicted in case
the like offence had been committed upo a free white person, and 0n th~
like proof, except in case of insurrection of such slave.
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ARTICLE

IX.

lmpeaclmzent.
SEc. 1. The power of impeachment shall be vested in tlH·:! House- of
Representatives.
SEc. 2. impeachments of the governor, lieutena11t governor, attorney
general, secretary of state, treasurer, comptroller, and of the judges of the
district cnurts, shall be tried by the Senate.
SEc. 3. Impeachrncntsof judges of the supreme co\HI. shall be tried by
the Seuate. ·when sitting as a court of impeachment the senators shaH be
upon oath or affirmation; and no person shall be couvict·..,ll without the
concnrrence of two-thirds of the senators present.
SEc. 4. J11dgment in cases of impeachment sh~lll extend only toremoval from office, and di~quolification from holding any oilice of honor,
trust, or profit, under this State; bnt the parties convicted shall, nevertheless, be subject to indictment, trial, and punishment according to law .
SEc. 5. All officers against whom articles of impe:.1ehmrut may be
preferred, shall be suspended from tbe exf'rcise of the duties of their
office during the pendency of snch impeachment; the appoinling power
may make a provisional appoiutment to fill the vacancy o~easioned by the
suspension of an officer, until the decision on the impeachmeut.
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SEc. t1. 'l'hc legislature shall provide for the trial, punishment, andre·
moval from office of all other officers of the State, by indictment or other·
wise.
ARTICLE

X.

Education.
Srw. 1. A general diffusion of knowledge being essentiSJ.l to the pres.
ervation of the rights and liberties of the people, it shall be the duty of
the legislature of this State to make suitable provision for the support and
rnain~nance of public school~.
SEc. 't. The legislature shall, as early as practicable, establish free
schools throughout the State, and shall furnish means for their support by
taxation on property; and it shall be the duty of the legislature to set
apart not less than one-tenth of the annual revenue of the State derivable
from taxation as a perpetual fund, which fund ~hall be appropriated to
the support of free public schools; and no Ia"? shall ever be made di·
verting said fund to any other use ; and until such time as the legisla·
ture shall provide for the estaelishment of such schools in the several
districts of the State, the fund thus created shall remain as a charge
against the Slate, passed to the credit of the free common school fund.
Sr-:c. 3. All public lauds which have been heretofore, or which may
hercafte1· be, granted for public schools to the various counties, or other
political divi ~ ions iu this Slate, shaH not be alienated in fee, nor disposed
of otherwise than by lease, :fin· a term not exceeding twenty years, in sur.h
manner as the legislature may direct.
SEc. 4. 1,he severaL countie~ in this State which have not received
their quantum of lands for the purposes of education, shall be entitled to
the same quantity heretofore appropriated by the Congress of the repuh lic of '.I'cxa~ to other counties.
ARTICLE

XI.

SEc. 1. All certificates for head-right claims to lands issued to fictitious persons, or which were f(-.,rged, and all locations and surveys thereon, are, aud the same were, null and void from the beginning.
SEc. 2. The district courts shall be opened until the first day of July,
one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, for the establishment of certificates tor head-rights not recommended by the commissioners appointed'
under the act to detect fraudulent laud certificates, aud to provide for issuing patetJts to legal claimants; and the parties suing shall produce the
like proof, and be subjected to the requisitiuus which were neces8ary, and
were prescribed by law to sustain the original application for the said certificates; and all certificates above referred to, not established or sued
upon before the period limited, shaH be barred; and the said certificates,
and alt locations and surveys thereon, shall be for ever null and void;
and all relocations made on such surt:eys shall not be disturbed until tlte
certificates are established as above directed.
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XII.

Land rifjict~.
SEc. 1. 'rhere ~hall be one general land office in the State, which
shall be at the seat of government, where all titles which have heretoforfi
•emanated, or may hereafter emanate from government, shall be registered.
And the legislature may establish from time to time such subordinate
·offices as they may deem requisite.
ART[CLE

XIH.

,._~'ch.edule.

SEc. 1. That no iuconYenience may arise from a change of separata
national government to a State goverument, it is declared that all process which shall be issued in the name of the republic of Texas, prior to
the organization of the State government under this constitution, shall be
as valid as if issued in the name of the State of 'rexas.
SEc. 2. The validity of all bonds aud recognizances, executed in conformity with the constitution and laws of the republic of Texas, shall
not be impaired by the change of government, but may be sued for aud
recovered in the name of the governor of the State of Texas ; and all
criminal prosecutions, or penal actions, which shall have arisen prior to
the organization of tbe State government uuder tbis constitution, m auy
of the courts of the republic of Texas, . hall be prosecuted to judgment
and execution in the name of said State. All suits at law and equity
which may be depending in any of the conrts of the republic of Texas
prior to the organh~ation of the State governmeut under this constitu tiou,
shall be transferred to the proper conrt of the State which shall have jurisdiction of the subject-matter thereof
SEc. 3. All laws and parts of laws now in force in the republic of
Texas, which are not repugnant to the constitution of the United States,
the joint resolutions for annexing Texas to the United States, or to the
provisions of this constitution, shall cotJtinue and remain in force as the
laws of th.is State, until they expire by their own limitation, or shaH be
. altered or repealed by the legislature thereof:
SEc. 4. All fines, penalties, forfeitures, and e~clteats, which have accrued to the republic of Texas under the eonstitution and laws, shalt
accrue to the State of Texas; and the legislature shall, by law, provide a
method for determining what lands may have been fi)ffeited or escheated.
SEc. 5. Immediately after the adjournment of this convention, the
President of the republic shall issue his proclamation directing the chief
justices of the several counties of this republic, and the s-everal chief justices and their associates are hereby required, to cause polls to be opened.
in their respective conuties, at the established precincts, on the second
1\'londay of October next, for the purpose of taking the sense of the people of 'rexas in regard to the adoption or rejection of this constitution;
and the votes of all persons entitled to vote under the existing laws or this
·constitution shall be received. Each voter shall express his opinion, by
·declaring by a "1Jiva voce" vote for" the constitution accepted," or "the
·constitution rejected;" or some words clearly expressing the intention of
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the voter; and, at the same time, the vote shall be taken in like manne•
for and against annexation. 'I'he election shall be conducted in con{()!
mity with the existing laws regulating elections; and the chief justiceso
the several counties shall carefully and promptly rnake duplicate returns
of said polls; one of which shall be transmitted to the secretary of stat(.
of the republic of 'Texas, and the other deposited in the clerk's office o:
the county court.
SEc. 6. Upon the receipt of said returns, or on the second Monday
of November next, if the returns be not sooner made, it shall be the duty
of the President, in presence of such officers of his cabinet as may be prf::·
sent, and of all persons who may choose to attend, to compare the vote~
given t(1r the ratification or rejection of this constitution; and, if it sha!J
appear from the returns that a majority of all the votes given is for the
adoption of the constitution, th en it s hall be the duty of the President tl)
make proclamation of that fact; anJ thencefiJrth this constitution shall h•,
ordained and established as the coustitution of the StatP,, to go into operation and be of :fbrce and effect from and after the organization of tbe State
government under this constitution; and the President of this republic:
is authorized and required to transmit to the President of the United
States duplicate copies of this constitution, properly authenticated, together with certified statements of the number of votes given for the mtitlcation thereat~ and th~ number for.rejection--one of which copies shal.1
be transmitted by mail, and one copy by a special messenger, in sufficient
.time to reach the seat of government of the United States early in December next.
SEc. 7. Should this constitution be ac~epted by the people of Texas, i~
shall be 1he duty of the President, on or before the second Monday in, .
November next, to issue his proclamation, directing and requiring ele.::.tions to be holden in all the conn ties of this ·republic on the third Monday in December next, for the office of governor, lieutenant governor, am:
members of the Senate and House of Representatives of the State legisl::,ture, in accordance with the apportionment of representation directed by
this constitution. The returns for members of the legislature of this State
shall be made to the department of state of this republic; and those for
governor and lieutenant governor, shall be addressed to the speaker of
the House of Representatives 1 endorsed ''election returns of --county
for governor," and directed to the department of state; and should, frmn
any cause whatever, the chief justices of eou nties tail to cause to be
holden any of the polls or elections provided by this c.onstitution, at the.
times and places herein directed, the people of the precinct where suet:
failure exists are hereby authorized to choose managers, judges, a11d
other officers to conduct said elections.
SEc. 8. lmmediatBly on the President of this republic receiving official
information of the acceptance of this eonstitution by the Congress of th·~
Uuired States, he shall issue his proclamation, convening at an early day
the legislature of the State of Texas, t1t the seat of government established
under this constitution; and after the said legislature shall have organized, the speaker of the Honse of Repres8ntati.ves shall, in presence of botb
houses of the legislature, open the returns of the elections for governoc.·
and lieutenant governor, count and compare the votes, and declare th(~
names of the persons who shall be elected to the offices of governor and.
lieutenant governor, who shall forthwith be installed in their respective
offices; ru)d , the legislature shaJl proceed as early as practicable to elec~
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Senators to represent this State in the Senate of the United States; and
also provide :f()r the election of Representatives to the Congress of the
United States. rrhe legislature shall also adopt such measures as may
oo required to cede to the United States, at the proper time, nll publir.
edifices,· fortifications, barracks, ports, harbors, navy and navy yard. ,
docks, magaziues, arms and armaments, and all other property and means
pertaining to the public defence, now belonging to the republic of Texas;
and to make the necessary preparations for t.ransferring to the said United
States all custom-hou~cs and other places for the collection of impo 't
duties anc other foreign revenues.
SEc. 9. It shall be the duty of the President of Texas, immediately
after the inauguration of the governor, to deliver to him all the record ,
public money, documeiJts, archives, and public property of every desc ·iption whatsoever, lmder the control of the exf''cutivc branch of the govcrument; and tbe governor shall dispose of the same in such mann r as the
legislature may direct.
SEc. 10. 'rhat no inconvenience may result from the chauge of government: it is declared that the laws of this republic. relative to the duties ot
officers, both civil and military, of the same, shall remain in full force, and
the duties of their several offices shall be performed in conformity with
the existing laws until the organization of the government of the State
under this constitution, or until the first meeting of the legislature; that
then the offices of President, Vice President, of the President's cabiuer,
foreign ministers, charges, and agents, and others repugnant to this constitution, shall be superseded by the same; and that all others shall be
holden and exercised until they expire by their own limitation, or be
superseded by the authority of this constitution, or laws made in pursuance then•ot:
_
SEc. 11. In case of any disability on the part of the Presiden t of
the republic of Texas to act as herein required, it shall be the duty of
the secretary of state of the republic of Texas, and in case of disability
on the _fXlrt of the secretary of state then it shall be the duty of the attorney general of the republic of Texa~, to perform the untie.;; assigned to
the President.
SEc. 12. The first general election for governor, lieutenant governor,
and members of the legi~lature, after the organization of the government,
shall take place on the first Monday in November, one thousand eight
hundred and fnrty seven, and shall be held biennially thereafter on the
first Monday in November, until otherwise provided by the legislature;
and the governor and lieutenant governor elected in December next
shall hold their offices until the installation in office of the governor and
lieuteuant governor to be elected in the year one thousand eight hundred
and fortv-seven.
SEc. ·13. 1,he ordinance passed by the convention on the fourth
day of July, assenting to the overtures fur the annexation of 'rexas to the
United States, shall be attached to this constitution, and form a part of
the same.
Done in convention by the deputies of the people of 1 1 exas, at the eity
of Austin, this twenty-seventh day of August, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and filrty-five.
In testimony whereof, we have her en nto su bscribPil on1· name~.
Attest:
THOMAS J. RUSK, President•.
JAMES

H.

RAYMOND,

&cruary of the Convention.
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CORRE.'5PONDENCE WITH THE BRITISH MINISTER IN RELATION TO
OREGON.

List of papers.
Mr. Fox to Mr. Webster, (with enclosure,) 15th November, 1842.
Mr. Webster to Mr. Fox, 25th November, 1842.
Mr. Pakenham to Mr. Upshur, 24th February, 1844.
~Ir. Upshur to 1\'Ir. Pakenham, 26th February, 1844.
Mr. Pakenham to Mr. Calhoun, 22d July, Ul44.
Mr. CaLhoun to Mr. Pakenham, 22d August, 1844.
Mr. Pakenham to Mr. Calhoun, 22d August, 1844.
Protocols.
American Statement, (marked A,). 3d September, 1844.
British Statement, (D,) 12th September, 1844.
American Statement, (B,) 20th September, 1844.
Mr. Pakenharn to Mr. Calhoun, 15th January, 1845.
l\Ir. Calhoun to Mr. Pakenham, 21st January, 1845.
Mr. Buchanan to Mr. Pakenham, (J. B.) 12th July, 1845.
:Mr. Pakenham to Mr. Buchanan, (R. P.) 29th July, 1845 .
.Mr. Buchanan to Mr. Pakenham, (J. B. 2) 30th August, 1845.
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1'-tr. Pol: to Mr. JVebster.

WASHINGTON, November 15, 1842.
Sra: With reference to our recent conversation upon the question of the
Oregon or northwestern boundary, when I conveyed to you the desire of
her majesty's government that instructions should, at an early period, he
addressed to the United States' minister in London, empowering him to
treat with such person as may be appointed by her majesty on the part of
Great Britain, for a final settlement of that question, I have n<YW the honor
to enclose to you the extract of a despatch addressed to me upon the subject by the Earl of Aberdeen, in which the wishes of her majesty's government are fully and satisfactorily set forth. I feel persuaded that the great
importance of the matter at issue, and the friendly and conciliatory manner
of Lord Aberdeen's proposal, will induce the President of the United Srates
to bestow thereupon his early and serious a ttention.
I avail myself of this occasion to renew to you t he assurance of my distinguished consideration.

H. S. FOX.

[Enclo::mre.-Ex.tract.l
F o R ErG N 0.FJncE, Oct~h er

18, 1842.
Sm: The ratifications of the treaty, conclnded on the 91h of August
rbetween Great Britain and the United States, were exchanged by me, on the
13th instant, with the minister of the United States accredited to the court
·of her majesty.
rrhe more important question of the disputed boundary between her
majesty's North American provinces and thf: United States being rhus
~ettled, and the fePlings which have been mutually produced in the people
of both countries by this settlement being evidently favorable, and indicative of a general desire to continue on the best footiug with each other, it
,has appeared to her majesty's government thRt both parties would act
wisely in availing themselves of so auspicious a moment to endeavor to
bring to a setllen1ent the only remaining subject of territorial difference,
which, although not so hazardous as that of the northeastern boundary, is 1
!Devenheless, even at this moment, not without risk to the good understanding between the two countries, and may, in conr~e of time, be attended
wfth the same description of danger to their mutual peace as the question.
which has recently been adjusted. 1 speak of the line of boundary west
<!f the Rocky rnonntains.
You are aware that Lord Ashburton was furnished with specific and detailed instrnctions, with respect to the treatment of this point of difference
between the two governments, in the general negotiations with wl1ich he
was intrusted, and which he has brought to n satisfactory issue.
For reasons which it is not necessary here to state at length, that point1
.after having been made the subject of conference with the American Secretary of State, was not..further pressed. The main ground alleged by his lord-
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ship for abstaining from proposing to carry on the dis:cussion ,\rith .respe
to the question of the north west boundary, was the appreheusi0n, lest, h
so doing, the settlement of the far more important matter of the northeaster
boundary should be impeded, or exposed to the h<~ZJ.rd of failure.
'J'his ground of apprehension now no }OH!;ef exists i and her maje"tJ
government, therefore, being anxions to endeavor to f(~move, so fnr ns d
pends on them, all canse, however remote, of even contingent risk to th
good nnderstttnding now so happily reston·d· betw~en two conntrirs whic
ought never to be at variance w1th ear.h othf'r, have determined to propo
to the government of the United States to rnr.et tbcm in an endt>avor
adjust by treaty the unsettled question of boundary west of the Roc
monntaius.
On the receipt of this despatch, therefore, I have to desire that you
propose to Mr. \Vebster to move the President to furnish thA United Sta
rnin1ster at this court with such ir1struetions as will enable htm to Pn
npon the negotiation of this matter with snch person as may be npJ oi
hy her majt>f5ty for that o!Jj .~t; nud you v.nll assure him, at the same t
that we are prepared to proeeed to the con.-idcration of it in a perfect sp1
of fairness, and to adjust it en a basi:;; of equitabl·~ compromise.
I am, with great truth and regard, sir, your most obedient, humble ser·
vant,

lL

. Fox, Esq .

ABERDEEN.

.J·c. ~·c. '.5 c.
.J.lfr. n rebster to ..lfr. Fo.c.

DEPART1I1ENT OF S·rATE,

H~asltiugtun,

J.Vovernbf!r 25, 1842.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your nwte of the
15th instant, upon the question of the Orc:>gon or northwestern houndary
with an extract of a despatch recently addressed to you on the subject by
the Earl of Aberdeen, explanatory of the wishes of her majesry·R govun.
ment-both of which I laid be1ore the President a few davs afterwards.
He directed me to say that he concurred entirely in the expediency
making the question respecting the Oreg·on territory a suhjEct of immediate
attention and negotiation between the two governments. He had nlready
formed the purpose of expressing this opinion in his messCI~e to Congress:
and, at 110 distant day, a communication will be made to the minister o!
the United States in London.
1 pray you to accept the renewed assurance of my distinguished consicicration.
DAN.IfEL WEBSTER.

H. S. Fox, Esq.

o/c. lS·c. ~ c.

_.1Jr. Pakuzltam, to Air. Upshur.
WASHINGTON,

February 24, 1844.

Among the mntters at present under the consideration of tlle two gov-
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''rnments,· there is none respecting wbich the British government are more·
wxious to come to aa early and satisfactory arrangement with the government of the United States than that relating to the boundaries of the Ore.;on or Columbia territory.
i The undersigned, her majesty's envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, has accordingly been instructed to Jose no time in entering
nto communication with the Secretary of State of the United States upon
this sti bject.
In fulfilment, then, of the commands of his government, the undersigned
:1as the honor to acquaint Mr. Upshur that he will be ready to confer with
'1im, with a view to ulterior negotiation on the subject in question, when·
~oe\'er it shall suit Mr. Upshur's convenience.
The undersigned is happy in taking ad\•antage of this opportunity to
·olfer to illr. Upshur the assurance of his high consideration.

R. PAKENHAM.

Mr. Upshur to !r1r. Pakenham.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, February 26, 1844.
The undersigned, Secretary of State of the United States, has the honor
:o acknowledge the receipt of the note dated the 24th instant, from Mr.
Pakenham, her Britannic majesty's envoy extraordinary and mini~ter
plenipotentiarr, in which he states that he will be ready to confer with the
1Jndersigned,
with a view to ulterior negotiation on the subject of the
~?undaries _of the Oregon or Columbia territory, whensoever it shall suit
:Hs convemence.
In reply, the undersigned has the 11onor to inform Mr. Pakenham that he
receive him for that purpose, at the Department of State, to morrow at
II o'clock, a. m.
The undersigned avails himself with pleasure of the occasion to offer to
:.\ir. Pakenham assurances. of his distinguished consideration.

vm

RICHARD PAKF:NHAM,

Esq.

o/c. 9'•c. cy·c.

A. P. UPSHUR.

Mr. Pakenlwm to ftf.r. Calhoun.
WASHINGTON!

July 22, 1844.

Snt: In the arc.hives of the Department of State will be found a note
~hich I had the honor to address, on the 24th February last, to the late
U~shur, expressing the desire of her majesty:s government to conclude

lfr.

with the gov-ernment of the United StatP.s a satisf!:lctory arrangement re·

"pecting the boundary of the Oregon or Columbia territory.
· The lamented den.th of Mr. Upshnr, which occurred within u few days

l'lfter the date of that note, the interval which took place between that event
and the appointment of a successor, and the urgency and imp·1rtance of
•tarious matters which offered themselves to your attention immediatelyafter your accession to office1 suffi~icntly explain why it has not hitherto
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b€en in the power of your government, sir, to attend to the important mat-ter to which I refer.
But the session of Congress having been brought to a close, and the present being the season of the year when the least public business is usually
transacted, it occurs to me that you may now feel at leisure to proceed to·
the consideration of that subject. At all events, it becomes my duty to
recall it to your recollection, and to repeat the earnest desire of hP-r majesty's.
government, that a question on which so much interest is felt in both countries shmdd be disposed of at the earliest moment consistent with the convenience of the government of the United States.
[ have the honor to be, with high consideration, sir, your obedient ser-

vant,
Hon.

JoHN

C.'

C.'t L HouN,

R. PAKENHAM.

':f•c. o/c. 9'-c.

ftfr. Calhoun to Mr. Pakenhmn.
DEPARTMENT OF

STATE,

Washington, AuF{ust 22, 1844.
subjects which nece3sarily claimed my attention, on

Sl R: The v~rions
emeriug on 1he duties of mv office, have heretofore, as yon jnstly suppose
ir:1 your note of the 22d of Jnly last, prevented me from appointing a time
to confer with you, and enter on the negotiation in reference to the Oregon
territory.
These have, at length, been despatched ; and, in reply to the note which
you did me the honor to acldress to me of the date above mentioned: I have
to inform you that Jl. am now ready to enter on the negotiation, and for that
purpose propose a conference· to-morrow at one o'clock, p. m., at the Department of State, if perfectly convenient to you; but, if not, at any other
which it may snit your convenience to appoint.
The government of the Umted States participates in the anxious desire
of that of Great Britain, that the subject may be early and satisfacwrily a:rrranged.
I have the honor to be, with high consideration, sir, your obedient servant,

The Right Hon. R . P A KENHAM,

o/c.

<J~c. ~·c

.

J. U. CALHOUN.

•:'tl.r. Pakenlwm to l't1r. Calho-un.
WASHINGTON,

August 22, 1844.

SIR: l have had the honor to receive your note of this morning's dat6,.
in which you signify your readiness to enter on the negotiation in reference to the Oregon territory, proposing to me to meet you in conference on.
that subject to-morrow at one o'clock.
1 n reply, I have the honor to acquaint you that I shall have great pleasure in waiting on you, at the Department of State, at the hour proposed •.
Be pleased to accept the assurance of my distinguished consideration.

R. PAKENHAM.
Hon.

JloHN

C.

CALHOuN,

t5'•c. 9'·c. o/c.
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PROTOCOLS.

On the 23d of August, 1844, a conference was held, by appoimment, at
the office of the Secretary of State, in the city of Washington, between
the Hon. John C. Calhoun, Secretary of State of the United States, and the
right honorable Richard Pakenham, her Britannic majesty's envoy extraordinary and minister plenipetentiary, both dnly authorized by their respective governments to treat of the respective claims of the two countries
to the Orlllgon territory, with the view to establish a permanent boundary
between the two countries westward of the Rocky mountains to the Pacific
ocean.
The conference was opened by assurances on both sides of the desire of
their respective governments to approach the question with an earnest de.
sire, and in the spirit of compromise, to effect an adjustment consistent with
the honor and just interests of either party. The plenipotentiaries then
proceeded to examine the actual state of the question as it stood at the last
unsuccessful attempt to adJust it.
·
This done, the American plenipotentiary desired to receive from the
British plenipotentiary any fresh proposal he might be instructed to offer
on the part of his government towards effecting au C~djustment.
The British plenipotentiary said he would be ready to offer such a pro·
posal at their next conference, hoping- that the American plenipotentiary
wonld be ready to present a proposal on the part of his governml'nt. 'l'he
conference adjourned to meet on Monday the 26th instant.

J. C. CALHOUN.
R. PAKENHAM.
On the 26th of August, 1844, the Second Conference was held between
the respective plenipotentiaries, at the office of the Secretary of State.
'I'he British plenipotentiary offered a paper containing a proposal fer
adjusting the conflicting claims of the two countries. The American
pleuipotentiary declined the proposal. Some remarks followed in reference
to the claims of the two countries to the territory, when it became apparent that a more full understanding of their respective views in reference to
them was necessary at this stage, ih order to facilitate future proceedings.
It was accordingly agreed that written statements, containing their views,
should be presented before any further attempt should be made to adjust
them.
It was also agreed that the American plenipotentiary should present a
statement at the next conference, and that he should iuform the British
plenipotentiary when he was prepared to hold it.
J. C. CALHOUN.
R. PAK8NHAM.

•

Proposal ojfered by the British Plenipotentiary at tlte second conference.
Whereas the proposals made on both sides, in the course· of the last negotiation, had been mutually declined, her majesty's govemment were
prepared, in addition to what had already been offered on the pnrt of Great
&ritain,* ·and in proof of their earnest desire to arrive at an arrangement
suitable to the interests and wishes of both parties, to undertake to make
tThe

preci~

nature and terms o.f the offer oo the part of Great Britain, here referred to, ate

( 1]
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free to the United States any port or port.s which the United States' ~overn.
ment might desire, either on the main land or on Vancouver's island, sou&b

Qf latitude 49'\

R. P.
On the 2d of Stlptember, 18-14, the 'rhird Conference was held at the office
t")f the Secretary of State, according to appointment. '['he American plenipotentiary presented a written statement of his views of the dainis of the
United States to the portion of the territory drained by the waters of the
Columbia river, marked A: and containing his reasons for declining to
accept the propo5al offered by the British plenipotentiary at their second
conference.

J. C. CALHOUN.
R. PAKgNHAM.
l>hown by the following extracts from the protocols of the conferenr,es which took plar,e at Lon.·don in 1824 and in 1~~6 :

Protocol of the twcnty-thirtl conference, July 13, 1824.-R'rtract frcnn t!:lt

Brilfsi~

poper.

•• The boundary line between the territories claimed by his Britannic Majeaty and thooe
chimed by the United States, to the west, in both cases, of the Rocky mountains, shall be drawn
due west along the 49th parallel of north latitude, to the point where that. parallel strikes the
;:;rcat northeasternmo~t branch of the Oregon, or Columbia river,-marlred in the maps lUI
:McGillivray's river,-thence, down along the middle of the Ore~on or Colnmbia to its junction
wit~ the Pacific ocean: the navigation of the whole channel hem~ perpe~ually free to the subJC-;:~? and citizens of both parties. The said subjects and citizens bemg also reciprocally at liberty,
durmg tbe term of ten years from the date hereof, to pass and repass, by land and by w·ater, and
to navigate with their vessels and merchandise all the rivers, bays, harbors, and creeks, as here•
to fore, on either side of the above mentioned line; and to trade with all and any of the nationlil
free of duty or impost of any kind, subject only to e;uch iocal regulations as in other respect11
(!ither of the two contracting parties may find it necessary to enforce within its own Limits, amt.
prohibited frorn furnishing the natiYes with fire arms and other exceptionable articles to be here<lfber enumerated; and it i:~ further especially ugrced, that neither of the high contracting parties.
their respective subjects or citizens, shall henceforward form any settlement2; wtthin the Limits
assigned hereby to the other, west of the Rocky mountains • it being at the same time understood that any settlements already formed by the British to the south and east of the boumlMy
line above deecribed, or by citizens of the United States to the north and weat of tho same line,
Hball continue to be occupied and enjoyed at. the ple..'lSure of the present proprietors or occupants.
·without }et or hinderance of any kind, until the exriration of the nbo~e· mer.ti.Qn~term of teo.
yoo.rs from the date hereof."

P'r'olocol of the third ronfet·ence, Decembe<r 1, 1826.
''The Hritish plenipotentiarie2, in order to evince the earnest desire of their govenamcnt to
afford e\·:·ry facility to the final adjustment of the question of boundary, submitted the folio win'
~crmR of ucr.ommodation with a view to their reference to the American government :
"That, considering that the possession of a safe and commodious port on the not·thwest ooaa
or America, fitted for the reception of large ships, mighl be an object of great interest a11d.
imnortance to the United States, and that no such port wa:s to be found between th.e 42d degree
o(latitutk and the Columbia river, Great Britain, in still adhering to that river as a basi:!J, was
willing ~~o far to modify her former proposal as to concede, as far as she was concerned, to the
Gnited States, the possession of Port DiScovery, a 11nost valuable harbor on the southern coam Qf'
De Fnra';-; inlet; and to annex thereto all that tract of country comprised within ·a line to oo
drawn from Cape Fluttery, along the southern shore of De Fuca'3 inlet to Point \Yiloon, at tl~
northwtstern extremity of Admiraltr inlet; from thence along the western shore of tbat inJet.
across the entrance of Hood's inlet, to the point of land forming the northeastern extremity of
the anid ;nlet; from thence along the eastern shore of that inlet to the ;wuthern extremity of tb.&
~ame; from thence direct to tlJe southern point of Gray's harbor; ftom thence a!oog_ the iih-Mo
of the P.:teific to Cape Flattery, as before mentioned.
11
Th~y were further willing to stipulate that no works should at any aime he ct-ected at t1a.e
entrance of the river Columbia, or upon the banks of the s-ame, that might be wlcuiated to im.peda
or hindt'r the free nayigation thereo-f by the ve&sels or boats of either party •11
-
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On the i2th of September, 1844, the Fonrth Couference was held at the
office of the Secretary of State, when the Bntish plenipotentiary presented
his stateme11t, marked D, counter to that of the American plenipotentiary,
mrv-ked A, presented at the preceding confereucc.

J. C. CALHOUN.
R. PAii:El\HAM.
At the Fifth Conference, held at the office of the Secretary of State on the
20th of September, the American plenipotentiary delivered to the British
plenipotentiary a statement, marked B, in r<'joinder to his counter statement, marked D.
J. C. CALHOUN.

R. PAKENHAM.
The Sixth Conference was held on the 24th of September, when the
British plenipotentiary stated that he bad read with due attention the statement marked B: presented by the American plenipotentiary at the last conference; hut that it had not weakened the impression previously entertained by him_with regard to the claims and rights of Great Britain, as
explained in the paper lately presented by him, marked D. rrhat, reserving
ftJr a future occasion such observations as he might wish to present by way
of explanations, in reply to the statement last presented hy the American
plenipotentiary, he was for the present obliged to declare, with reference to
the concluding part of that statement, that he did not feel authorized t~
enter into discussion respecting the territory north of the 49th parallel ef
latitude, which was understood by the British government to fotm the basis
of negotiation on the side of the United States: as the line of the Columbia
formed that on the side of Great Britain. That the proposal which he had
presented was offered by Great Britain as an honorable compromise of the
claims and pretensions of both parties, and that it would, of course, be
understood as having been made snhject to the condition recorded in the
protocol of the third conference held between the respective plenipoten
tiaries in L~ndon in December, 1826.*

J. C. CALHOUN.
R. PAKENHAM.
The Seventh Conference \\'as held at the Department of State on the 16th
of July, 184.5, between the Hon. James Buchanan, Secretary of State, the
American plenipotentiary; and the right honorable Richard Pakenham, the
British plenipotentiary, when the pending negotiation respecting the Oregon
territory was resumed. ~"I'he American plenipotentiary presented to the
British plenipotentiary a statement, marked J. B., bearing date 12th July,
1845, made in compliance with the request of the latter, contained in his
statement marked D, that the American plenipotentiary would propose an
arrangement for an equitable adjustment of the question ; and also define

* The condition here referred lO is Lhe prottJSt contained in the followiJg extract from the
protocol of the third conference, held on the 1st of December, 1826: "The British plenipoten*
*
* prote'Sted against the offer of concession so made being
tiaries *
ever taken in any way to prejudice the claims of Great Britain, included in her proposal of
JSU, and declared that the offer now made was considered by the Brittsh government as not
called for by any just comparison of the grounds of those claims, and of the eounter claim of
lhe United Statc:s; but rather as a sacrifice which the British government had consented to
make, with a v1ew to obviate aH e\'ils <Jf future difference in respect to the territorv wr.st of tb~
Rocky mountains."
·
Ft
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_the nature and extent of the claims of the United States to the territory
north of the valley of the Columbia.
JAMES BUCHANAN.
R. PAKENHAM .

•

A.

WASHINGTON, September 3, 1844.
The undersigned, American pleuipotentiary) declines the proposal of the
British plenipotentiary on the ground that it would have the effect of re.
stricting the possessions of the United States to limits far more circumscribed than their claims clearly entitle them to. It proposes to limit their
uorthern boundary by a line drawn from the Rocky mountains along the
49th parallel of latitude to the northeasternmost branch of the Columbia
river, and thence down the middle of that river to the sea, giving to Great
Britain all the country north, and to the United States all south, of that line,
except a detached territory extending on the Pacific and the Straits of Fuca,
from Bulfinch's harbor to Hood's canal; to which it is proposed, in nddi·
tion, to make free to the United States any port which the United States'
government might desire, either on the main land or on Van con ver's island,
south of latitude 49 degrees.
By turning to the map hereto annexed, and on which the proposed
boundary is ·t;narked in pencil, it will be seen that it assigns to Great Britain
almost the entire region on its north side, drained hy the Columbia river,
lying on its northern bunk. It is not deemed necessary to state, at large,
the claims of the United States to this territory, and the grounds on which
they rest, in order to make good the assertion that it restricts the possessions
of the llnited States within narrower bounds than they are clearly entitled
to. lt will be sufficient for this purpose, to show that they are fairly entitled to the entire region .drained by the river; and, to the establishment of
this point, the undersigned proposes accordingly to limit his remarks at
present.
Our claims to the portion of the territory drained by the Columbia river
may be divided into those we have in our own proper right, ,and those we
have derived from France and Spain. We ground the former, as against
Great Britain, on priority of discovery and priority of exploration and settlement. 'Ve rest our claim to discovery: as against her, on that of Captain
Gray, a citizen of the United States, who, in the ship Columbia, of Boston,
passed its bar and anchored in the river, ten miles above its mouth, on the
11th of May, 1792; and who, afterwards, sailed up the river twelve or fif.
teen miles, and left it on the 20th of the same month, calling it :' Columbia," after his ship ; which name it still retains.
On these facts our claim to the discovery and entrance into tqe river rests.
They are too well attested to be controverted. But they have been opposed
by the alleged discoveries of Meares and Vancouver. It is true that the
former explored a portion of the coast through which the Columbia flows
into the ocean, in 1788, (five years before Captain Gray crossed the bar and
anchored in the river,) in order to ascertain whether the river, as laid down
in the Spanish charts and called tbe St. Roc, existed or not; but it is equally
true that he did not even discover it. On the contrary, he expressly de·
clares in his account of the voyage, as the result of his observations, that

"we can now safely assert that there is no such river,as that of tiLe St.

~
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Roc, as laid dewn in tlte Spanish cltarts ;'' and, as if to perpetuate his disappointment, he called the promon~ory lying north of t!Je inlet where he
expected to discover it, Cape Disappointment, and the inlet itself Decep,tion bay. It is also true that Vancouver, in April, 1792, explored the same
-coast; but it is uo less so that he failed to discover the river, of which his
own journal furnishes the most conclusive evidence, as well as his stron'r
·c onviction that no such river existed. So strong was it indeed, that, whe~
he fell in with Captain Gray shortly afterwards, and was informed by him
that he bad been off the mouth of a river in latitude 46. degrees 10 minutes,
whose outlet was so strong as to prevent his entering, he remained still incr€dulous, and strongly expressed himself to that effect in his journal., It
was shortly after this interview that Uaptain Gray again visited its mouth,
crossed its bar, and sailed up the river as has been stated. After he left it
he visited Nootka Sound, where he commnnicated his discoveries to Quadra, the Spanish commandant at that place, and gave him a chart and description of the mouth of the river. After his departure, Vancouver arrived
there in September, when he was informed of the discoveries of Captain
Gray, and obtained from Quadra copies of the chart he had left with him.
In consequence of the information thns obtained, he was induced to visit
again that part of the coast. It was during this visit that he entered the
river on the 20th of October ttnd made his survey.
From these facts it is manifest that the alleged discoveries of Meares and
Vancouver cannot in the slightest degree shake the claim of Captain Gray
to priority of discovery. Indeed, so conclusive is the evidence in his favor, that it has been attempted to evade our claim on the novel and wholly
untenable ground that his discovery was made not in a national, but private vessel. Such and so incontestable is the evidence of our claim, as
against Great Britain, from priority of discovery, as to the mouth of the
river, crossing its bar, entering it, and sailing up its stream, on the voyage
of Captain Gray alone, without taking into ·c onsideration the prior discov..
ery of the Spanish navigator, Heceta, which will be more par~icularly referred to hereafter.
Nor is the evidence of the priority of our discovery of the head branches of the river and its exploration less .conclusive. Before the treaty was
ratified by which we acquired Louisiana, in 1803, an expedition was planned, at the head of which were placed Meriwether Lewis and "Villiam Clarke,
to explore the river Missouri and its principal branches to their sources, and
then to seek and trace to its termination in the Pacific some stream,
" whether· the Columbia, the Oregon, the Colorado, or any other wltich
might offer the most direct and practicable water communication ac1·oss
the continent for t!te purpose of commerce." Tfie party began to ascend
the Missouri in May, 1804, and in the summer of 1805 reached the head
waters of the Columbia river. After crossing many of the streams falling
into it, they reached the Kooskooskee, in latitude 43° 34'-descended that
to the principal southern branch, which they called Lewis's-followed that
to its junction with the great northern braBch, which they called Clarke;
and thence descended to' the mouth of the river, where they landed and encamped, on the north side, on Cape Disappointment, and wintered. The
next spring they commenced their return, and continued their exploration
• up the river, noting its various branches, and tracing some of the principal, and finally arrived at St. Louis in September, 1806, after an absence of
two years and four months.

'
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It was this irnportant expedition which brought to the kncnvle.dg-e of the
woPid this great river-the greatest by far on the western side ofthis continent-with its numerous branches, and the vast rPgions through which it
flows, a !Jove the points to which Gray and Va neon \7 er· had ascended. It
took place many years before it was visited and explored by any subject of
Great Britain, or of any other civilized nation, so far as we are informed.
It as clearly entitles us to the claim of priority of discovery as to its head
branches and the exploration of the river and region throngh which it passes 1
as the voyages of Captain Gray and the Spanish navigator, Heceta, entitle
us to priority in reference to its mouth and the entrance into its channel.
Nor is our priority of settlement less certain. Establishments were formed
by American citizens on tbe Columbia as early as 1809 and 1810. In the
tatter year, a company was f<Hmed in Ne\V York, at the head of which was
John Jacob Astor, a wealthy merchant of that city, the object of which was
to form a. regular chain of establishments on the Columbia rivet' nnd the
contiguons coasts of the Pacific for commercial purposes. Early in the
spring of un 1, they made their first establishment on the south sidf' of the
river, a few miles above Point George, where they were visited, in July following, by Mr. Thompson, a surveyor and astronomer of the Northwest
company, and his party. They had been sent out by that company to forestall the American company in occupying the mouth of the river, but found
themselves defeated in their object. 'I'1le American company formed two
other connected establishments higher ur the river: cne at the confluence
of the Okenegan with the north branch of the Columbia, about six hundred
miles above its mouth, and the other on the Spokan, a stream fulling into
the north branch, some fifty miles above. These posts passed into the possession of Great Britain during the war which was declared the nPxt year;
but it was provided by the first article of the treaty of Ghent, which terminated it, that" all territories, rJlaces, and possessions whatever, taken by either

party frorn the other during the war, or which uwy be taken after t!te signing of the treaty, excepting the islands hereafte1' mentioned, (in the bay rif
.Puncly,) shall be restored without delay." Under this provision, which
embraces all the establishments of the American company on the Columbia,
Astoria was formally restored on the 6th of October, 18L8, by agents duly
authorized on the part of the British government to restore the possession,
and to an agent duly authorized on the part of the government of the United States to receive it, which placed our possession where it was before it
passed into the hands of British subjects.
Such are the facts on which we rest our claims to priority of discovery
and priority of exploration and settlement, as agajnst Great Britain, to the
region drained by the Columbia river. So much for the claims we have
in our own proper right to that region.
To these, we have added the claims of France and Spain. 'rhe former,
we obtained by the treaty of Louisiana, ratified in 1803; and the latter, by
the treaty of Florida, ratified in 1819. By the former, we acquired all the
rights which France had to Louisiana'' to the extent it now has (1803) ir'

the hands of Spain, and that it had when Fi·ance possessed it, and such
as it should be after the treaties subsequently entered into by Spain and
other States." By the latter, his Catholic majesty "ceded to the United
States all his rights, Glaims, and pretensions" to the country lying west of
the Rocky mountains, nnd north of a line drawn on the 42d paralieJ of
htitude, from a point on the south bank of the Arkansas, in that parallel,
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to the South sea; that is, to the whole region claimed by Spain west oi
those mountains, and north of that line.
T'he cession of Louisiana gave us undisputed title west of the Mississippi, extending to the summit of the Rocky mountains, and stretching
south between that river und those mountains, to the possessions of Spain,
the liue between which and ours was afterwdrds determinrd by the treaty
of Fiurida. It als() added much to the strerigth of our title to the region
bey,•nd tile Rocky mountains, by restor1ng to us the important link of cont.innity westwtnd to the Pacific, which had been surrendered by the treaty
of 1763, as will be hereafter shown.
Tl1at continuity furnishes a just foundation for a claim of territory, in
connexion with those of discovery and occupation, would seem unquestionable. lt is admitted by nil, that neither of them is limited by the precise
spot discovered or occn pied. It is evicent that, in order to make either
available, it must extend at least some distance beyond that actually discovered or occupied; but how far, as an abstract question, is a matter of
uncertainty. It is subject, in each case, to be influenced by a variety of
considerations. In the case of an island, it has been nsually maintained in
practice to extend the claim of discovery or occupancy to the whole; so
likewise in the case of a river, it has been usual to extend them to the entire region drained by it, more especially in cases of a discovery and settlement nt the month ; and emphatically so wheu accompanied by exploration
of the river and region through which it flows. Such, it is believed, may
he affirmed to be the opinion and prRc!ice in such C:tse:-; since the discovery
of this continent. How far the claitu of contimwy may extend in other
cnses is less perfectly defined, and cau be settled only by referenct:! to the
circumstances attending each. vVhen this continent was first discovered,
Spain claimed the whole, in virtue of the grant of the Pope; but a claim
so extravagant and unreasonable was not acquiPsced in by other countries,
and could uot be long maintained. Other nations, especially England and
France, at an early period, contested her claim. They fiw~d out voyClge:§
of discovery, and made settlements on the eastern coasts of North America.
'I' hey claimed for tbeir settlements usually specific limits along the coasts Gr
bay!' on which they were formed; and, generally,£\ region of corresponding
width, extendi:Jg across the entire continent to the Pacific ocean. Such
w~s the character of the lin1its assigned by England, in the charters wl1ich
she granted to her former colonies, now the Umted Statt's, when there were
no special rensons for vnrying from it.
Ho\V strong she regarded her claim to the region conveyed by these charters, nnd extending westward of her settlements, the war between her and
France, which was terminated by the treaty of Paris, in 1763, furnishes a
striking illustration. That great contest, which ended so gloriously for
Bngland, and effected so great and durable a change on this continent, commeucPd in a conflict between !Jer claims and those of France, resting on
her side on this wry right of continuity, extending westward from her set• tlernents to the Pacific ocenn; and, on the pnrt of France, on the same
right, but extending to the region drained by the Mississippi and its waters,
on the ground of settlement nud exploration. Their respective claims,
which led to the war, fir:>:t clashed on the river Ohio, the waters of which
the colonial charlers, in their western extension, covered, but which France
hnd been tmqnPstionably the first to settle and explore. If the relative
strength of these different claims may be tested by the result of that re·
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markable contest, that of continuity westward must he pronounced to be
the stronger of the two. England has had at least the ad vantage of the
result, and would seem to be foreclosed against contesting the principle,
particularly as against us, who contributed so mnch to that result, and on
whom that contest and her example and pretensions, from the first settle·
ment of our country, have contributed to impress it so deeply and indelibly.
But the treaty of 1763, which terminated that memorable and eventful
struggle, yielded, as has been stated, the claims and all the chartered rights
of the colonies beyond the Mississippi. ,-rho seventh article establishes
that river as the permanent boundary between the possessions of Great
Britain and France on this continent. So much as relates to the subject is
in the following words: " The confines between the domiu-ions cif hit~

Britannic majesty ·in· that part iif the ~oorld (the continent of America,)
shall be fixed i1·revocably by a line drau·n along the middle of the river
Mississippi, from its source to the river· lberville, and from thence by a
line drawn along the rniddle of tltis r·iver and the lakes J~laurepas and
Pontcltartrain to the sea," &c.
This important stipulation, which thus establishes the Missis~ippi us the
line ".fi:zed irrevocably" between the dominions of the two countries on this
continent, in effect extinguishes in favor of France whatever claim Great
Britain may llave had to the region lying west of the Mississippi. It of
course could not affect the rights of Spain, tbe only other nation which had
any pretence of claim west of' that river; but it prevented the right of continuity, previously claimed by Great Britain, from extending beyond it, and
transferred it to France. 'l'he treaty of Louisiana restored aud vested in
the United States all the claims acquirrd by Fra11ce and surrendered by
Great Britain under the provisions of that treaty, to the country west of
the Mississippi, and among others the one iu qnesrion. Certain It is, that
France had the ~arne right of contiunity, in virtue of her possession of
Louisiana, and the extinguishment of the right of England, by the treaty of
1763, to the whole country west of the Rocky mountains, and lying west of
Louisiana, as against Spain, which Englnnd had to the country westward
of the Alleghany mountains, as against .F"runce-with this difference. that
Spain had nothiug to oppose to tb-e claim of .Frauct->, at tbe tillle, but the
right of discovery, and even that England has since dttlied, while Fnmce
had opposed to the right of England, In her case, that of discovery, explo.
ration, and settlement. It is therefore not at all surprising that France
should claim the country west of the Rocky mountains, (ns may be inferred
from her maps:) ou the same principle that Great Britain had claimed add
disposse:ssed her of the regions west of the Alleghany; or that the United
States, as soon as they had acquired the rights of France, should assert the
same claim, and take measures immediately after to explore it, with a view
to occupation and settlement. But sine~ then we have strengthened our
title by adding to our O\Vn proper claims and those of France the clt~itns
also of Spain, by the treaty of Florida, as has been stated.
The claims which we have acquired from her betwct·n the Rocky mountains and the Pacific, re~t on her priority ofdisrovery. Nnmerons voyages
of discovery, commencmg with that of J\iialdonado in 15~8 7 and Ellding
with that under Galiano and Valdes in 17~12, were nrHJenaken by l1er authority along the northwestern coast of North America. That they disco\r.
ered and explored not only the entire coast of what is now called the Oregon territory, but still further north, are facts too well established to l)e
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controverted at this day. The voyages which they performed will accordingly be passed over at present without being particularly alluded to, with
the exception of th~t of Heceta. His discovery of the mouth of the Columbia river has been already referred to. It \Vas made on the 15th of August,
1773, many years anterior to the voyages of Meares and Vancouver, and
wag prior to Cook's, who did not reach tile north western coast until 1778.
The claims it gave to Spain of priority of discovery were transferred to us,
with all otbers belonging to her, by the treaty of Florida; which, added to
the discoveries of Captain Gray, places our right to the discovery of the
mouth and entrance into the inlet and river beyond all controversy.
It has been ohjectfd that we claim under various and conflicting titles,
which mutually destroy each other. Snch might indeed be the fact, while
they were held by different parties; but since we J;Jave rightfully acquired
both those of Spain and France, and concentrated the whole in onr hands,
tlJ .y mntnally ulend with each other, and form one strong and connected
chain of title against the opposing claims of all others, including Great
Britain.
In order to present more fully and perfectly the grounds on which our
claim to the region in question rests, it will now be necessary to turn back
to tbc time when Astoria was restored to us under the provisions of the
treaty of Ghent, and to trace what has since occurred between the two conntries in reference to the territory, and inquire whether their respective claims
flave been affected by the settlements since made in the territory by Great
Britain, or the occurrences which have since taken place.
rrhe restoration of Astoria took place under the provisions of the treaty
of Gheut, on the 6th day of October, 1818, the effect of which was to put
Mr. Prevost, the agent authorized by our government to receive it, in possession of the establishment, with the right at all times to be reinstated and
considert'd the pnrty in posses~ion, (1.S wns explicitly admitted by Lord Cas' tlereagh i11 the first negotmtion between the two governments in reference
to the treaty. 'l'he words of Mr. Rush, our plenipotentiary on that occasion, in his letter to Mr. Adams, 1hen Secretary of State, of the 14th of Febrnary, 1818, reporting what passed between him and his lordship, are,
"that Lord Castlereaglt admitted in the 1nost ample e:dent our 1ig!tt to be
reinstated~ and to be tlte party in possession while treatin!( of the title."
'That negotiation terminated in the convention of the 20th of October,
1818-the third article of which is in the following words:
"It is agreed that any country that may be claimed by either party on
the northwest coast of America, westward of the Stony mountains, shall,
together with its hrnbors, bays, and creeks, and the navigation of all rivers
within the same, be free and open, for the term of ten years from the date
or the signature of tbe present convention, to the vessels, citizens and subjects of the two powers; it being well understood thnt this agreement is not
t1> I e construed to the prejudice of any elaim which either of the two high
contracting parties may have to any part of the said country, nor shall it
lw taken to affect the claims of any other power or state to any part of the
said country; the only object of the hig-h contracting parties, in that respect, beiug to prevent disputes ar1d differences amongst themselves."
'rhe two acts-the restoration of our possession and the signature of the
convention-were nearly contemporaneons; the latter tal<ing place but four·
teetJ days snbseqnently to the fnrruer. We were theu, as ad milled by Lord
Castlcrevgh, entitled tq be considered as the party in possession, and the con-
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vention which stipulated that the territory should be free and open for the
term of ten years fi'om the date of its signature, to the vessels, citizens. and
subjects of the two countries, without prejudice to any claim which either
party may have to any part of the same, preserved and perpetuated all our
claims to the territory, including the acknowledged ri~ht to be considered
the party in possession, as perfectly, during the pt·riod of its continuance, as
they were the day the conveution was signed. Of this there can be no
doubt.
After an abortive attempt to adjust the claims of the two parties to the
territory in 1824, another negotiation was commenced in 1826, which terminated in renewing, on the 6th of August, 1827, the third article of the
convention of 1818, prior to its expiration. 1t provided for the indefiuite
extension of all the provisions of the third article of that convention, and
also that either party might terminate it at any time it might think tit, ):Jy
giving one year's notice after the 20th of October, 1828. It took, however,
the precautiOn of providing expressly that "nothing contained in tltis convent-ion, or in tlze third articlt; of the convention of the 2( 'th of October,
181 t-; hereby continued ·in force, shall be construed to impair or -in any manner affect the claim,;; which e'itlwr of the contracti'ng parties may have to
any part of the country 1.oestward qf the Stony or Rocky mountains."
That convention is now in force, and has continued to be so since tbe expi·
ration of that of 1818. By the Joint operation of the two, our right to
be considered the party in possession, and all the claims we had to tht3 territory, whiie in possession, are preserved in as full vigor as they were at
the date of its restoration in 1818, without being affected or impaired by
the settlements since made by the subjects of Great Britain.
Time, indeed, so far from impairing onr claims, has greatly strengthened
them since th~t period; for, since then, th.e treaty of Florida transferred to
us all the rights, cla!ms, and pretensions of Spain to tbe whole tP,rritory, as
has been stated. In consequence of this, onr claims to the portion drained
by the Columbia river, the point now tl\e subject of consideration, have
been much strengthened by giving- us the incontestable claim ro the discovery
of the mouth of the river by Heceta, above stnted. 13ut it is not in th1s
particular only that it bas operated in onr favor. Our well founded claim,
grounded on continuity, has greatly strengthened during the same period,
by the rapid advance of our population to\vards the territory; its great increase, especially in the valley of the Mississippi, as well as the greatly iucreased facility of pnssi ng to tlte territory by mor~ accessible routes, and
the far stronger and rapidly swelling tide of population that lias recently
commenced flowing into it.
When the first convention was concluded, in 1818, our whole population
did not exceed nine millions of people. 'rhe portion of it int 1abiting the
States in the great valley of the .Mississippi was, probably, under one million seven hundred thousand, of which uot more than two hundred thousand were on the west side of that river. Now, our population may he
safely estimated at not less than nineteen millions, of which at least eight
millidns inhabit the States and territories in the valley of the Mississippi,
and of which upwards of one million are in the States and territt\ries west
of that river. 'This portion of our popnlation is now increasing far more
rapidly than ever, and will, in a short tinJe, fill the whole tier of States on.its
western bank.
To this great increase of population, especially in be valley of the Mis-
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sissippi, may be added the increased facility of reaching the Oregon territory,
in consequence of the discovery of the remilrkable pass in the Rocky monntaius, at tbe head of the La Platte. The depression is so great, and the pass
so smooth, that loaded wagons now travel with facility from Missouri to the
navigable waters of the Colnn1bia river. These joint causes have had the
effect of turning the current of our population towards tile territory,and an
emigration estimated at not less than one thousaud during the last, and fifteeu hundred the prPsent year, bas flowed into it. '1'he cnrrent thus commenced will no doubt continue to flow with increased volnme h~reafrer.
There can, then, be 110 doubt now that the operation of the same canses which
impelled our population westward from the shores of the Atlantic across the
Alleghany to the vall~y of the Mississippi, will impel them onward with accumulating force, across the Rockr mountains, iuto the valley of the Columbia, ttnd that the whole region drained by it is destined to he peopled by us.
Such are our claims to that ponion of the territory, and the grouuds on
which they rest. The undersigned believes them to be well founded, and
trusts that the British plet1iporentiary will ~ee in them sufficient reasons
whv he should decline his proposal.
The undersigned plenipotentiary abstains, for the present, from presenting the claims which the United States may have to other portions of the
territory.
The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew to the British
plenipotentiary assurances of his high considerntion.
J. C. CALHOUN.

D.
SEPTEl\IBF.R 12, 1844.
The undersigned, British plenipotentiary, has stnd,ed with much interest aud atteution tht~ statement marked A, prest·nted by the Americau plenipotentiary, settit1g forth the gronnds on which he declines the propnsal
offered by the Brinsh plrnipotentiary ns a compromise of the difficnlttes of
the Oregon que::,tion. The arrangement contemplated by that pr<•posal
would, in the estimation of rhe American pletlipotentiary, have tile f'ffPct of
re~trieting the posses~ions of the Unit('d States to limits far more circumscribed than their claims clearly entitle them to.
The claims of the Uuited States to the portion of territory drained
by the Columbia river are divided into those addnced by the United States
in their own proper right, and those which they have derived from France
and Spain.
·
The former, as against Great Britain, t.hey ground on priority of discovery nnd priority of exploration ar~Jd settlement.
'i'he elaim derived from France originates in the treaty of 1S03, by
which Louisiana wns ceded to the United States, with all its rights and np·
purrenances, as fully a11d in the f-la~ne manner as they had been acquir~d by
the French republic; nnd the claim derived from Spain is founded on the
tre1~ty concluded with that power in the year 1819, whereby his Catholic
maJesty ceded to the United States all his rights, claims, and pretensions to
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the territories 1ying- east and north of a certain line terminating on the Pacific, in the 42d degree of north latitude.
Departing- from the order in which these three separate claims are pre·sented by the Americar.:t plenipotentiary, the British plenipotentiary will
first heg leave to observe, with regard to the claim derived from .f<,rnnce,
that he has not been able to discover any evidence tending to establish
£he belief that Louisiana, as originally possessed hy France, afterwards
transferred to Spain, then retrocP.ded by Spain to France, and ultimately
ceded by the latter power to the United States, extended in a westerly direction beyond the Rocky mountains. 'rhere is, on the other hand, strong
reason to suppose that at the time when .Louisiana was ceded to the United States, its acknowledged western boundary was the Rocky mountains.
Such appears to have been the opinion of President Jefferson, under whose
auspices the acqnisition of Louisiana was accomplished.
In a letter written by him in August, 1803, nre to be found the foliow.
ing words: "The boundaries (of Louisiana) which I deem not admitting
question, are the high lands on tbe western side of the Mississippi, enclosing all its waters- the Missouri of course-and terminating in the lme drawn
from the northwest point of the Lake of the \Voods to the nearest source of
the Mi~sissippi, as lately settled between Great Britain and the United
States."
In another and more formal document, dateu in July, lSOi -that is to say,
nearly a year after the return of Lewis and Clarke from their expedition
to the Pacific, and fifteen years after Gray had ent.ered the Columbia river-is recorded Mr. Jefferson~ opinion of the impolicy of giving offence to
Spain, by any intimation that the claims of the United States extended to
the Pacific; and we have the au-thority of an American historian, distinguished for the attention and research which be has bestowed on the whole
subject of the Oregon territory, for concluding that the western boundaries
of Louisiana, as it was ceded by France to the United States, were those
indicated by nature-namely, the high lands separating the waters of the ·
:Mississippi from those falling into the Pacific.
From the acquisition, then, of Louisiana., as it wu.s received from f,rance,
it seems clear that the United States can deduce no claim to territory west
of tbe Rockv mountains. But even if it were otherwise, and if France had
ever possessed or asserted a claim to territory west of the Rocky mountains, as appertaining to the territory of Louisiana, that elaim, whatever it
might be, was uecPssarily transferred to Spain wheu Louisiana was ceded
to that power in li62, and of cotnse became suhject to the provisions of the
treaty between Spain and Great Britain of 1790, which effectually abrogated the claim of Spain to exclnsi ve dominion over the unoccupied parts of 1
the American continent.
the observations of the American plenipotentiary respecting the effect
of continuity in fn rnishing a claim to territory, the undersigned has not
failed to pay due attention; but he submits that what is said on this bead
may more properly be considered as demonstrating the greater degree of
interest which the United States possess, by reason of colltignity, in acquiring territory in that direction, than as affecting in any way the question
of right.
The undersigned will endeavor to show hereafter, that, in the proposal
put in on the part of Great Britain, the natural expectatiens of the United
States on the ground of contiguity have not been disregarded.

To
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Next comes to be examined the claim derived from Spain.
Jt must, indeed, be acknowledged, that; by tbe treaty of 1819, Spain did
convey to the United Slates all that she had rhe power to dispose of on the
northwest coast of America, north of the 42d parallel of latitude; but she
could not, by that transaction, au nul or in validate the rights which she hnd,
by a previous transaction, acknowledged to belong to another power.
By the treaty of 2Sth October, 1790, Spain acknowledged in Great
Britain certain rights with respect to those parts of the western coast of
America not already occupied.
This acknowledgment had reference especially to the territory which
forms the subject of the present .negotiation. H Spain could not make
good hc·r own right to exclnsive doruinion over those regions, still less
c~uld she confer such a ri2,·ht on another power: and hence Great Britain
argues, that from nothing dednced from the treaty of 1819 can the United
States assert a valid claim to exclnsive dominion over auy part of the Oregon territory.
There remains to be considered the claim advanced by the United States
on the ground of prior discovery and prior exploration and settlement.
In that part of the memorandum of the American plenipotentiary which
speaks of the Spanish title, it is stated that the mouth of the river afterwards called the Columbia river was first discovered by the Spanish navigator Heceta. 'I'he admission of this fact would appear to be altogether
Irreconcilable with a claim to priority of discovery from anything accomplished by Captaiu Gray. To one, and to one only, of those commanders,
cnn be conceded the merit of first discovrry. If Heceta's claim is ac·
knowledged, then Captain Gray is no longer thB discoverer of the Columbia river. If, on the other hand, preference is given to the achie\rement of
Captain Gray, then HBceta's discovery ceases to be of any value. Bnt it is
argned that the United States no\v represent both titles-the title of Hecetn. .
aud tbe title of Gray; and, therefore, that under one or the other-it matters not which-enough can be shown to establish fl case of prior discovery
. as against Great Brit am. 'rhis may be trne, as far as relates to the act of
first seeing aud first entering the mouth of the Columhia river; bnt if the
Spanish claim to prior discovery is to prevail, whatever rights may thereon
be founded are twcessarily restricted by the stipulations of the treaty of
1790, which fnrbid a claim to exclusive possession.
If the act of Captam Gray in passing the bar and actually entering the
river iR to supersedP the discovery of the entrance 1 which is all that is attributed to Heceta, then the principle of progressive or gradual discovery
being admitted as conveying-, in proportion to the extent of discovery or
exploration, superior rights, the operatioils of Vancouver in entering, snrveying, and exploring, to a considerable distance inland, the river Columbia, would, as a necessary consequence, supersede the di:scovery of Captain
Gray, to sny nothing of the act of taking- possession in the name of his
sovrreign, which ceremony was duly performed and authentically recorded
by Captain Vancouver.
Th1s brings ns to an examination of tbe conflicting claims of Great
Britain and the United Stutes on the gronnd of discovery, which may be
said to form the essential point in the discussion, for it has above been
shown that the claim derived from France must be considered as of little
or no weight, while that derived from Spain, in as ti:tr as rdates to
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exclnsive dominion, is neutralized by the stipulations of the Nootka convention.
1t will be admitted that when the United States became an indep,,ndent
nation, they posse~st'd no eluim, dm."ct or indirect, to the Columbia territory.
Their western boundary, in those days, was defined by the treaty of 1783.
Great Britain, on the comrnq', had, nt that time, already dir,~ctC'd her at.
tention to t!Je northwest coast of America, as is sntficieutly shO\vn by the
voyage and discovl:'ries of Captain Cook, who, in 1778, visited and tX·
plored a great portion of it from latitude 44° northwards.
That Ureat Britain was the first to acqnire what may be called a beneficial interest in those regions by commercial intercourse, will not, either:
be denied. In proof of tli1s fact, we have the voyagrs of the several British
subjects who visit~d tht; coast and adjacent islallds prt>viously to the dis.
pn!e with Spain; and thnt her commerce, actual as well as prospective, in
that part of the world, was considered a matter of great national import·
ance, is shown by the resolute measnres which she took for its protection,
when Spain manifested a disposition to inrerfere with it.
Tbe discoveries of .Meares, in l78S, and the complete snrvey of the
coast and its adjacent islands, from about latitnde 40° northwards, which
was effected by Captain Vancouver in 1792,1793, and \794, would appear
to give to Great Britain, as ngaiust the United States, as strong a claim on
the ground of discovery nod explora1ion coastwise as can well be imagined,
limited only by what was accomplished by Captni11 Gray at the mouth of
the Columbia, which, as far as discovery is concerned, Jorms the strong
point on the American side of the question.
In point of accuracy and authenticity, it is believed that the perform.
ances of Cook and Vancouver stand pre·eminently superior to those of any
other country whose vessels bad, in those days, visited the northwest coast,
while, in point of value and importance, surely the discovery of a single
harbor, although at the mouth of au important river, cannot, as giving a
claim to territory, be placed in competition with the vast extent of discovery and survey accomplished hy the British navigators.
As regards exploration inland, entire justice must be done to the memorable exploit of MM. Lewis and Ciarke; but those distinguished travellers were not the first who effected a passage across the Oreg-on territory
from the Rocky mountai11s to the Pacitic. As :fitr back as 179:-3, that feat
had been accomplished by Mackenzie, a British subject. In the course of
this expedition, Mackenzie explored the upper waters of a river since c~tlled
Frazer's river, which, in process of time, was tmced to itsjnnction with the
sea near the '19th degree of latitude; thus forming, in point of explorntion,
a conuterpoi~e to the exploration of that. part of the Columbia which was
first visited by Lewis and Clarke.
Priority o( settlement is the third plea on which the American claim
proper is made to rest.
ln l8ll, an esta.blishment for the purposes of trade was formrd at the
sonth side of the Columbia river, near to its month, by certain Amencnn
eitizens. '11 his estnblrshment pas:;;ed, dnrir'g the wnr, into the hands of
British subjects; but it was restored to the American government, ill the
year l~18, by an und t> rstandin~ between the two governmeuts. Since
when, it has not: however, been i-n reality occupied by Americans. This is
1
•
the case of priority of settlement.
The American plenipotentiary lays some s-tress on the admis')ion uttrib-
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Jlted to Lord C1-istlereagh, th en principal Secretary of State for Foreign
.Aff1irs, that "the American government had the most ample ri~ht to be
reinstated, and to be considered the party in possession while treatiug of the
title." Tbe uudersigned is not inclined to dispute llll nssertion resting on
such respectable authority; but he must observe, in the first place, that the
·reservation implied by the words "while treating of the title,'' exclude any
inference which mig-ht otherwise be drawn from the preceding words, prejudicial to the tirle of Great Britain ; and, further, that when the authority
of the American minister is thn:s admitted for an observation which is
pleaded against Eugland, it Is but fair that, on the part of the United
States, credit. should be given to England for the authenticity of a despatch
from Lord Castlereagh to the British minister at Washington, which was
communicated verbally to the government of the United States, when the
restoration of the establishment called Astoria, or Fort George, was in contemplation, containing a complete reservation of the right of Bnglrmd to
the terrirory at the mouth of the Columbia. (Statement of the British
plenipotentiaries, December, 1826.)
In fine, the present state of the question between the two governments
appears to be this : Great Britain possesses and exercises, in common with
the United States, a right of joint occupanr.y in the Oregon territory, of
which right she can be divested with respect to any part of that territory
only by an equitable partition of the whole between the two powers.
It is for obvious reasons desirable that such a partition should take place
as soon as possible, and the difficulty appears to be in devising a line of
demarcation which shall leave to each party that precise portion of the ter.
ritory best suited to its interest and con.venience.
'rhe British government entertained the hdpe that by the proposal lately
submitted for the consideration of the American government, that object
would have been accomplished.
According to the arrangement therein contemplated, the northern boun~
dary of the United States, west of the Rocky mountains, would for a considerable distance be carried along the same parallel of latitude which forms
their northern boundary on the eastern side of those mountains; thus
uniting the present eastern boundary of the Oregon territory with the
western boundary of the United States, from the 49th parallel downwards.
From the point where the 49th degree of latitude intersects the north·
eastern branch of the Columbia river, called in that part of its course
McGillevray's ri\rer: the proposed line of boundary would be along the
middle of that river till it joins the Columbia; then along the middle of the
Columbia to the ocean; the navigation of the river remaining perpetually
free to beth parties.
In addition, Great Britain offers a separate territory on the Pacific, possessing an excellent harbor, with a further nnderstanding that any port or
ports, whether on Vancouver's island or on the continent south of the 49th
parallel, to which the United States .might desire to have access, shall be
m:.-tde free ports.
'
It is believed that by this armngement ample justice would be done to
the claims of the United States, on whatever ground advanced, with relation to the Oregon territory. As regards extent of territory, they would
obtain, acre for acre, nearly half of the entire territory to be di\rided. As
relates to the nnvil?.'ation of the principal river, they would enjoy a perfect
equality of right with Great Britain ; and, with respect to harbors, it will
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be seen that Great Britain shows every disposition to con suit their con.
venience in that particular. On the other hand, were Great Britain tu
abandon the line of the Columbia as a frontier, and to surrender her right to
the navigation of that river, the prejudice occasioned to her by such an
arrang-ement would, beyond all proportion, exceed the advantage accruing
to the United States from the possession of a few more sqqare miles of territory. It must be obvious to every impartial investigator of the subject
that, in adhering to the line of the Columbia, Great Britain is not inftu.
enced by motives of ambition with reference to extent of territory, out by
considerations of utility, not to say necessity, which cannot be lost sight
of, and f~r which allowance ought to be made in an arrangement professfng
to be based on considerations of mumal convenience and advantage.
The undersigned believes that he has now noticed all the arguments
advanced by the American plenipotentiary, in order to show that the United
States are fairly eutitled to the entire region drained hy the Columbia river.
He sincerely regrets that their views on this subject should d1tfer in so
many essential respects.
,
J t remains for him to request that as the American plenipotentiary
declines the proposal offered on the part of Great Britain, he will have the
goodness to state what arrangement he is, on the part of the United States,
prepared to propose for an equitable adjustment of the question; and more
especially that he will have the goodness to define the nature and extent of
the claims which the United States may have to other portions of the territory, to which allusion is made in the concluding part of his statement,
as it is obvious that no arrangement can be made with respect to a part
of the territory in dispute w~1ile a claim is reserved to any portion of the
remainder.
.
'l'he undersigned, British plenipotentiary, has the honor to renew to the
American plenipotentiary the assurance of his high consideration.

R. PAKENHAM.

B.
DEPARTMENT OF STA'l'E,

tVashington, September 20, 1844.
The undersigned, American plenipotentiary, has read with attention the
counter statement of the British plenipotentiary, but without weakening his
confidence in the validity of the title of the United States to the territory, as
set forth in his statement marked A. As therein set forth, it rests, in the
first place, on priority of discovery, sustained by their own proper claims,
and those derived from Spain through the treaty of Florida.
.
rrhe undersigned does not understand the counter statement as denymg
that the Spanish navigators were the first to discover and explore the entire
coasts of the Oregon territory, nor that Heceta was the first who discovered
the mouth of Columbia river; nor that Captain Gray was the first to pass
its bar, enter its mouth, and sail up its stream; nor that these, if jointly held
by the United States, would give them the priority of discovery which they
claim. On the contrary, it would seem that the counter statement, from
the ground it takes, admits such would be the case, on that supposition; for
it assumes that Spain, by the Nootka Sound convention !n 1790, divested
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herself of all claims to the territory founded on the prior discovery and ex·
plorations of her navigators, and that she could consEqnently transfer none
to the 0 nited States by the treaty of Florida. Ha. ving pnt aside the claims
of Spain by this a~sumption, the counter statement next attempts to oppose
the claims of the United States by those founded on the voyages of Captains
Cook and Meares, and to supersede the discovery of Captain Gray, on the
ground that Vancouver sailed farther np the Colun1bia river than he did,
although he effected it by the aid of his discoveries and charts.
It will not be expected of the undersigned that he should seriously un.
dertake to repel what he is constrained to n~gard as a mere assumption~ unsustained by any reason. It is sufficient, on his part, to say that, in his
opinion, there is nothing in the 1\'ontka Sound convention, or in the transactions which led to it, or in the circumstances attending it, to warrant the
assumption. rrhe convention relates wholly to other subjects, and contains
not a word in reference to the claims of Spain. It is on this assumption
that the counter statement rests its objPction to the well-founded American
claims to priority of discovery. Without it there would not be a plausible
.
objection Jef£ to them.
The two next claims 6n which the United Siates rest their title to the
territory, as set forth in statement A, are founded on their own proper right,
and cannot possibly he affected by the assumed claims of Great Britain derived from the Nootka convention.
The first of these is, priority of discovery and exploration of the head·
waters and upper portion of the Columbia river, by Lewis and Clarke; by
which that great stream was first brought to the knowledge of the world,
with the exce ption of a small portion near the ocean, including its mouth.
This the counter statement admits, but attempts to set off against it the prior
discovery of Mackenzie of the headwaters of Frazer's river, quite an inferior
stream, which drains the northern portion of the territory. 1t is clear, that
whatever right Great Britain may derive from his discovery, it can in no
degree affect the right of the United StateE- to the region drained by the
Columbia, which may be emphatically called the river of the territory.
The next of these, founded on their own proper right, is priority of settlement. It is not denied by the eounter statement that we formed the first
settlements in the portion of the territory drained by the Columbia river;
nor does it deny that Astoria, the most considerable of them, was restored
under the third article of the treaty of Ghent, by agents on the part of Great
Britain duly authorized to make the restoration, to an agent on the part of
the United States duly authorized to receive it. Nor does it deny that, in
virtue thereof, they have the right to be reinstated, and considered the party
in pmssession while treating of the title, -as was admitted by Lord Castlereagh in the negotiation of l8L8; nor that the convention of 1818, signed
a few day$ after the restoration, and that of 1827, which is still in force,
have preserved and perpetuated, until now, all the rights they possessed to
the territory at the time, including that of being reinstated and considered
the party in possession while the question of title is depending, as is now
the cnse. It is true, it attempts to weaken the effect of these implied admissions; in the first place, by designating positive treaty stipulations as "an
understanding between the two governments;" but a change of phraseology
cannot possibly trausform treaty obligations into a mere understanding; and,
in the next place, by stating that we have not, since the restoration of Astoria, actually occupied it; but that cannot possibly affect our right to be
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reinstated, and to be considered in po~scssion, secured to ns by the treaty of
Ghent, implied in the act of restorarion, and since preserved by positive
treaty stipulations. Kor can the remarks of the counter statement in reference to Lo1 d Castlereagh's admission weaken our right of possession, secured
by the treaty, and its formal and unconditional restoration, by duly authorized agents. It is on these, and not on the denial of the authenticity of
Lord Castlereagh's despatch, that the United States rest their right of pos~ession, wharever verbal communicatior~ the British minister may have made
at the time to our St:cretary of State; and it is on these that they may safely
rest it, setting aside altogether the admis:,ion of Lord Castlereagh.
The next claims on which our title to the rerritory rests are those derived
from Spain, by the treaty ceding- Louisiana to the United States, including
those she derived from Great Britain by the treaty of 1763. lt established
the Mississippi us'' the irrevocable boundary between the territories of France
and Great Britain;" and thereby the latter surrendered to France all her
claims on this contineiH, west of that river; including, of course, all
within the chartered limits of her then c'olouies, which extended to the
Pac1tic ocean. On these, united with those of France as tbe posses:sor of
Lonbiana, we rest our claim of continuity, as extending to that ocean,
without an opposing claim, except that of Spain, which we have since acquired, and conseqnently removed, by the tre(\ty of Florida.
'I'he existence of these claims the counter statement denies, on tl1e authority of Mr. Jefferson ; but, as it appears to the undersigned, without adequate reasons. He does not understand Mr. Jefferson as denying that the
lJni1ed States acquired any claim to the Oregon territory by the acquisition
of Louisiana, either in his letter of 1803, referred to by the counter statement, and from which it gives an extract, or in the document of l807, to
which it also refers. It is manifest, from the extract itself, that the object
of Mr. Jefferson was, not to state the extent of the claims acquired with
Louisiana, but simply to state how far its unqnestioned boundaries extended; and these he limited westwardly by the Rocky mountains. It is, in
like manner, manifest from the document, as cited by the counter statement,
that his object was not to deny that our claims extended to the territory,
but simply to express his opinion of the impolicy, in the then statP- of our
relations with Spain, of bringing them forward. This, so far from denying
that we had claims, admits them by the clearest implication. If, indeed, in
either case, his opinion had been equivocally expressed, the prompt measures
adopteCl by him to explore the territory after the treaty was negotiated, but
befiHe it was ratified, clearly show that it was his opinion not only that we
had acquired claims to it, but highly important claims, which deserved prompt
attention.
·
In addition to this denial of our claims to the territory on the authority
of Mr. Jefferson, which the evidence relied on does not seem to sustain, the
counter statement intimates an objection to continuity as the foundation of
a right on the ground that it may more properly be considered (to use its
own words) as demonstrating the greater degree of interest which the
United States possessed by reason of contiguity in acquiring territory in a
westward direction. Contiguity may, indeed, be regarded as one of the
elements constituting the right of continnity-which is more comprehensive-and is necessarily associated with the right of occupancy, as has
been shown in statement A. It also shows, that th·e laws which usage has
established in the application of the right to this continent, give to the European settlements on its eastern coasts an indefinite extension westward.
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It is now too late for Great Britain to deny a right on which she has acted
so long, and by which she has profited so much; or to regard it as a mere
facility, not affecting in any way the question of right. On what other
right has she extended her claims westwardly to the Pacific ocean from
her settlements around Hudson's Bay? or .expe11ed France from the east
side of the Mississippi"in the war which terminated in 1763 '!
As to the assumption of t~e counter statement, that Louisiana, while in
the possession of Spain, became subject to the Nootka Sound convention,
which, it is alleged, abrogated all the claims of Spain to the territory, in~
eluding those acquired with Louisiana, it will be time enough to consider it
after it shall be attempted to be shown that such, in reality, was the effect.
In the mean time, the United States must continue to believe that they
acquired from France, by the treaty of Louisiana, important and substantial
claims to the territory.
The undersigned cannot assent to the conclusion to which, on a review
of the whole ground, the counter statement arrives-that the present state
of the question is, that Great Britain possesses and exercises, in common
with the United States, a right of joim occupancy in the Oregon territory,
of ~vhich she can be divestPd only by an equitable partition of the whole
between the two powers. He claims, and he thinks he has shown, a clear
title on the part of the United States, to the whole region drained by the
Columbia, with the right of being reinstated, and considered the party in
possession, while treating of the title; in which character he must insist on
their being considere in conformity with positive treaty stipulations. He
cannot, therefore, consent that they shall be regarded, during the negotiation, merely as occupants in common with Great Britain. Nor can he,
while thus regarding their rights, present a counter proposal, ba<;:ed on the
supposition of a joint occupancy merely, until the question of title to the
territory is fully discussed. It is, in his opinion, only after such a discussion, which shall fully present the titles of the parties respectively to the
territory, that their claims to it can be fairly and satisfactorily adjusted.
'rhe United Stutes desire only what they may deem themselves justly entitled to; and are unwilling to take less. With their present opinion of their
title, the British plenipotentiary must see that the proposal which he made
at the second conference, and which he more fully sets for th in his counter
statement, falls far short of what they believe themselves justly entitled to.
In reply to the request of the British plenipotentiary, that the undersigned
shonld define the nature and extent of the claims which the United States
have to the other portions of the territory, and to which allusion is made
in the concluding part of statement A, he has the honor
inform him, in
general terms, that they are derived from Sp01in by the Florida treaty, and
ani founded on the discoveries and exploration of her navigators; and
which they must regard as giving them a right to the extent to which they
can be established, unless a better can be opposed.
J. C. GALHOUN.
The Right Hon. RicHARD PAKENHAM: o/c. o/c. o/c.

to

Mr. Pakeulwm to .Mr. Calhoun.
WASHINGTON, JanUa1""J 15, 184.5.
Sut: I did not fail to commt nicate to her majesty's government all that
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had passed between us, with reference to the question of the Oregon bound'.
ary, up to the end of last September, as detailed in the written statements
interchanged by us, and in the protocols of our conferences.
Those papers remain under the consideration of her majesty's government; and I have reason to believe that, at no distant period, I shall be
put in possession of the views of her majesty's government on the se.veral
points which became most prominent in the course of the discussion.
But considering on the one hand the impatience which is manifested in
the United States for a settlement of this question, and on the other the
length of time which would probably be still required to effect a satisfac'"
tory adjustment of it between the two governments, it has occurred to her
majesty's government that, under such circumstances, no more fair or hon
orable mode of settling the question could be adopted than that of arbitration.
This proposition I am accordingly authorized to offer for the considern..
tion of the government of the United Sratel'l; and, under the supposition that
it may be found acceptable, further to suggest that the consent of both parties to such a course of proceeding being recorded by an interchange of
notes, the choice of an arbiter, and the mode in which their respective cases
shall be laid before him, may hereafter be made the subject of a more formal
agreement between the two governments.
I have the honor to be, with high consideration, sir, your obedient servant,
R. P AKENHAl\1.
Hon. JoHN C. CALHOUN, ':)-c. ~c. ~c.

•

Mr. Calhoun to Mr. Pakenham.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, Janunry 21, 1845.
SIR: I have laid before the President your communication of the 15th
instant, offering, on the part of her majesty's government, to submit the
settlement of the question between the two countries in reference to the
Oregon territory to arbitration.
The PresidPnt instructs me to inform you that, while he unites with her
majesty'8 government in the desire to see the question settled as early as
may be practicable, he cannot accede to the offer.
Waiving all other reasous for declining it, it is sufficient to state that he
continues to entertain the hope that the question may be settled by the negotiation now pending between the two countries; and that he is of the
opinion it would be unadvisable to entertain a proposal to resort to any
other mode, so long as there is hope of arriving at a satisfactory settlement
by negotiation, and especially to one which might rather retard than expedite its final adjusttnent.
I avail myself of this occasion to renew to you the assurance of my di~o
tinguished consideration.
J. C. CALHOUN.

Rt. Hon. R.

PAKENHAI'tf, ~c.

4--c. tj'"c.
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J. B.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

vVaslzington, July 12, 1845.
The undersigned, Secretary of State of the United States, now proceeds
to resume the negotiation on the Oregon question, at the point where it
was left by his predecessor.
The British plenipotentiary, in his note to Mr. Calhoun of the 12th September last, requests "that as the American plenipotentiary declines the
proposal offered on the part of Great Britain, he will have the goodness to
state what arrangement he is, on the part of the United States, prepared to
propose for an equitable <:J.djustment of the ques.tion; and more especially
that he will have the goodness to define the nature and extent of the claims
which the United States may have to other portions of 1he territory to
which allusion is made in the concluding part of his statement, as it is
obvious that no arrangement can be made with respect to a part of the
territory in dispute while a claim is reserved to any portion of the remainder."
The Secretary of State will n®w proceed, (reversing the order in which
these requests have been made,) in the first place, to present the title of the
United States to the territory north of the valley of the Columbia, aud will
then propose, on the part of the President, the terms upon which, in his
opinion, this long pending controversy may be justly and equitably terminated between the parties.
The title of the United States to that portion of the Oregon territory between the valley of the Columbia and the Russian line in 54° 40' north
latitude is recorded in the Florida treaty. Under this treaty, dated on the
22d February, 1819, Spain ceded to the Uuite<l States all her "rights,
claims, and pretensions," to any territories west of the Rocky mountains and
north of the 4:dd parallel of latitude. We contend that at the date of this
cession Spain had a good title, as against Great Britain, to the whole
Oregon territory; and, if this be established, the question is then decided
in favor of the United States.
But the American title is now encountered at every step by declarations
that we hold it subject to all the conditions of the Nootka Sound convention
between Great Britain and Spain, signed at the ~scurial on the 28th of
October, 1790. Great Britain contends that under this convention the
title of Spain was limited to a mere common right of joint occupancy with
herself over the whole territory. To employ the language of the British
plenipotentiary, "If Spain could not make good her own right of exclusive
· dominion over those regions, still less could she confer snch a · right on
another pO\,ver; and hence Great Britain argues that from Jiothing deduced
from the treaty of 1819 can the Uni!ed Srates assert a valid claim to ex·
elusive dominion over any part of the Oregon territory." Hence it is that
Great Britain, resting her pretensions on the Nootka Sound convt-'ntion,
has necessarily limited her claim to a mere right of joint occupancy over
the whole territory in common with the United States as the successor of
Spain, leaving the right of exclusive dominion in abeyance.
It is, then, of the first importance that we should ascertain the true construction and meaning of Lhe Nootka Sound convention.
if it should appear that this treaty was transient in its very natnre; that
it conferred upon Great Britai-n n·J right bnt that of merely tradwg with
the Indians whilst the country should remain unsettled, and making the
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necessary establishments for this purpose; that it did not interfere with the
ultimate sovereignty of Spain over the territory; and, above all, that it was
annulled lYy the war between Spain and Great Britain in 1796, and has
never since been renewed by the parties, then the British claim to any pertion of this territory will' prove to be destitute of foundation.
It is unnecessary to detaiL the circumstances out of which this convention arose. It is sufficient to say that John Meares, n British subject, sailing
under the Portuguese flag, landed at Nootka Sound in 1788, and made a
temporary establishment there for the purpose of building a vessel; and
that the Spaniards, in 1789, took possession of this establishment under the
orders of tlle Vice Roy of Mexiro, who claimed for Spain the exrlusive sovereignty of the whole territory on the northwest coast of America up to the
Russian line. Meares appealed to the British government for redress
against Spain, and the danger of war between the two na.rions became imminent. This was prevented by the conclusion of the Nootka Sound convention. 'I'hat convention provides, by its first and second articles, for the
restoration of the lands and buildings of which the subjects of Great Britain
had been dispossessed by the Spaniards, and the payment of an indemnity
for the injuries sustained. This indemnity was paid by Spain; but no
sufficient evidence has been adduced, that either Nootka Sound, or any
other spot upon the coast, was ever actually surrendered by that power to
Great Britain. AI] we know with certainty is, that Spain continued in
possession of Nootka Sound until 1795, when she voluntarily abandoned
the place. Since that period no attempt has been made (unless very
recently) by Great Britain, or her subjects, to occupy either this or any
other part of Vancouver's island. It is thus maniiest, that she did not
formerly attach much importance to the exercise of the rights 1 whatever
they may have been, which she had acquired under the Nootka Sound convention.
Tbe only other portion of this convention important for the present discussion, will be found in the third and the fifth articles. 'rhey are as fo llows:
"ART. 3. In order to strengthen the bonds of friendship, and to preserve
in future a perfect harmony and good understanding between the two contracting parties, it is agreed that their respective subjects shall not be distm·bed or molested either in navigati11g or carrying on their fisheries in
the Pacific ocean or in the South seas, or in landing on the coasts of those
seas in places not already occupied, for the purpose of carrying on thei r
commerce with the natives of the country, or of making- settlements there ;
the whole subject, nevertheless, to the restrictions specified in the three following articles.:' rrhe material one of which is,
"ART. 5. As well in the places which are to be restored to the British
subject~, by virtue of the first article, as in all other parts of the n0rthwestern coasts of Nonh America, or of the islands adjacent, situate to the north
of the parts of the said coast already occupied by Spain, wherever the subjects of either of the two powers shall have made settlements since the
month of April, 1789, cr shall hereafter make any, the subjects of the other
shall have free access, and shall carry on their trade without any disturbance or molestation.''
It may be observed as a striking- fact, which must have an important
bearing (lgainst the claim of Great Britain, that this convention, which was.
dictated by her to Spain: contains no provision impairing the ultimate soY-
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ereignty which that power had asserted for nearly three centuries over the
whole western side of North America as far north as the 6lst degree of
latitude, and which had never been seriously qnestion"ed by any European
nation. This right had been maintained by Spain with the most vigilant
jealousy ever since the discovery of the American continent, and had been
acquiesced in by all European gov~rnments. It bad been admitted even
beyond the latitude of 54° 40' north by Russia, then the only power having
claims which could come in collision with Spain; and that, too, under a
sovereign peculiarly tenaciom~ of the territorial rights of her empire. 1'his
will appear from the letter of Count de Fernan Nufiez, the Spanish ambassadl)r at Paris, to M. de Montmorin, the Secretary of the Foreign Department of France, dated Paris, June 16, 1790. From this letter it seems that
complaints had been made by Spain to the court of Russia, against Russian
subjects, for violating the Spanish territory on the northwest coast of America, south of the 61st degree of north latitude; in consequence f.lf which
that court, without delay, assured the King of Spain "that it was extremely
sorry that the repeated orders issued to prevent the subjects of Russia from
violating, in the smallest degree, the territory belonging to another power,
~hould have been di~obeyed."
. This convention of 1790 recognises no right in Great Britain, either
present or prospective, to plant permanent colonies on the northwest coast
of America, or to exetcise such exclusive jurisdiction over any portion of
it as is essential to sovereignty. Great Britain obtained from Spain all she
then desired,-a mere engagement that her subjects should "not be disturbed or molested" "in landing on the coasts of those seas, in places not
already occupied, for the purpose of carrying on their commerce with the
natives of the country, or of making settlements there." What kind of
"settlements?" This is not specified; but surely their character and duration are limited by the object which the contracting parties had in view.
They must have been such only as were necessary and proper "for the
purpose of carrying on commerce with the natives of the country." "Vere
these settlements intended to expand into colonies; to expel the natives; to
deprive Spain of her sovereign rights, and to confer the exclusive jurisdiction oyer the whole territory on Great Britain? Surely Spain never designed any such results; and if Great Brituin bas obtained these concesions by the Nootka Sound convention, it has been by the most extraordinary construction ever imposed upon human language. Uut this convention also stipulates that to these settlements, which might be made by the
one party, ''the subjects of the other shall have free 1\ccess, and shall carry
on their trade without any disturbance or molestation." \~Vhat trade 1
Certainly that "with the natives of the country," as prescribed in the third
arti_cle; and this, from the very nature of things: could continue only
whilst the country should remain in the possession of the Indians. On no
other construction can this convention escape from the absurdities attributed
to it by British statesmen, when under discussion before the House of Commons. "In every place in which 've might settle, (said Mr., afterwards
Earl Grey,) access was left for the Spaniards. Where we might form a
settlement on one hill, they might erect a fort on another ; and a mercllant
must run ail the rishs of a discovery, and all the expenses of an establishment, for a property which was liable to be the subject of continued dispute, and could never be placed upon a permanent footing."
Most certainly this treaty was in its very nature temporary, and the rights _
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of Great Britain under it were never intended to "be placed upon a perma·
nent footing." It was to endure no longer than the existence of those peculiar causes which called it into being. Such a treaty, creating British and
Spanish settlements intermingled with each other, and dotted over the whole
surface of the territory, wherever a British or Spanish mercha_nt could find
a spot favomble tor trade with the Indians, never could have been intended
for a permanent arrangement between civilized nations.
But, whatever may be the true construction of the Nootka Sound conyention, it has, in the opinion of tlw undersigned, long since ceased to exist.
The general rule of national law is, that war terminates all subsisting
treaties between the belligerant powers. Great Britain has maintained this
, rule to its utmost extent. Lord Bathurst, in negotiating with Mr. Adams,
in 1815, says "that Great Britain knows of no exception to the rule that
all treaties are put an end to by a subsequent war between the same parties." Perhaps the only exception to this rule, if such it may be styled, is
. that of a treaty recognising certain sovereign rights as belonging to a nation
which had previously existed independently of any treaty engagement.
These rights, which the treaty chd not create, but merely acknowledged,
cannot be destroyed by war between tbe parties. Such was the ackno~vl
edgment of the fact by Great Britain, under the definitive treaty ~f 1783,
that the United States were "free, sovereign, ·and independent." It will
scarcely be contended that the Nootka Sound convention belongs to this
class of treaties. It is difllcult to imagine any case in which a treaty containing mutual engagements, still remaining unexecuted, would not be abrogated by war. The Nootka Sound cnnvention is strictly of this character. The declaration of war, therefore, by Spain against Great Britain, in
October, 1796, annulled its provisions and freed the parties from its obligations. 'rhis whole treaty cousisted of mutual express engagements to be
performed by the contracting parties. Its most important article (the third)
in reference to the present discussion, does not even grant, in affirmative
terms, the right to the contracting parties to trade with the Indians and to
make settlements. It merely engages, in negative terms, that the subjects
of the contracting parties "shall11ot be disturbed or molested" in the exercise of these treaty privileges. Surely this is not such an engagement us
will contmue to exist in despite of war between the parties. It is gone
forever, unless it has been revived in express terms by the treaty of peace,
or some other treaty between the parties. Such is the principle of public
la\v, and the practice of civilized nations.
Has the Nootka Sound convention been thus revived'~ This depends en- '
tirely n pon the true construction of the additional articles to the treaty of
Madrid, which were signed on the 28th of Angust, 18f4, and contain the
only agreement between the parties, since the war of 1796, for the renewal
of engagements existing previously to the latter date. 'rhe first of the additiollal articles t® this treaty provides as follows : "lt is agreed that pending the negotiation of a new treaty of commerce, Great Britain shall be admitted to trade with Spain upon the same conditions as those which existed
previously to 1796; all the treaties of commerce which at that period sub.
sisted between the two nations being hereby ratified and confirmed."
The first observation to be made upon this article, is, that it is confined
in terms to the trade with Spain; and does not embrace her colonies or remote territories. These had al \Vays been closed against foreign powers.
Spain had never conceded the privilege of trading with her colonies to auy
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nation 1 except in the single instance of the Asiento, which was abrogated
in 1740, nor did any of the treaties of commerce which were in force between the two nations previm1sly to 1796 make such a concession to Great
Britain. '!'hat this is the true construction of the firRt additional article of
the treaty of Madrid appears conclusively from another part of the instrument. Great Britain, by an irresistible inference, admitted that she had
acquired no right under it to trade with the colonies or :.remote territories of
Spain, when she obtained fl stipulation in the same treaty, that "in the event
of the commerce of the Spanish American posse~sions being opened to foreign nations, his Catholic majesty promises that Great Britain shall be admitted to trade with those possessions as the most favored nation."
But even if the first additional article of the treaty of l8l4 were not thus
expressly limited to the revival of the trade of Great Britain with the kingdom of ~pain in Europe, without reference to any other portion of her dominions, the Nootka Sound convention can nevP-r be embraced under the
denomination of a treaty of commerce between the two powers. It contains no provision whatever to grant or to regulate trade between British and
Spanish snbjeets. Its essential part, so far as concerns the present question,
relates not to any trade or commerce between the subjects of the respective
powers. It merely prohibits the subjects of either from disturbi11g or molesting those of the other in trading with third parties-the natives of the
country. 'l,he grant "of making settlements," whether understood in its
broadest or most restricted sense, relates to territorial acquisition, nnd not to
trade or commerce in any imaginable form. The Nootka Sound convention, then, cannot, in any sense, be considered a treaty of commerce ; and
was not, therefore, revived by the treaty of Madrid of 1814. When the war
commenced between Great Britain and Spain, in 1796, several treaties subsisted between them, which were, both in title and in substance, treaties of
commerce. These, and these alone, were revived by the treaty of 1814.
That the British government itself had no idea, in 1818, that the Nootka
Sound convention was then in force, may be fairly inferred from their silence upon the subject dnring the whole negotiation of that year on the
Oregon question. 'rhis convention was not once referred to by the British
plenipotentiaries. They then rested their claims upon other foundations.
Surely that which is now their main reliance would not have escaped the
observation of such statesmen, had they then supposed it was in existence.
In view of all these considerations, the undersigned respectfully submits
that, if Great Britain has valid claims to any portion of the Ort>gon territory, they must rest upon a better foundation than that of the Nootka Sound
convention.
It is far from the intention of the undersigned to repent the argument by
which his predecessor (Mr. Calhoun) has demonstrated tbe American title
"to tho entire region drained by the Columbia river and its branches." He.
has shown that to the United States belongs the discovery of the Columbia
river, and that Captain Gray was the first civilized man who ever entered
its month, and sailed up ils channel, baptising the river itself with the name
of his vessel; that MM. Lewis and Clarke, under u commission from their government, first explored the waters of this river ahnost from its head springs
to the Pacific, passing the winter of 180~L'6 on its northern shore near the
ocean; that the first settlement npon this river was made by a citizen of the
United Slates at Astoria; and that the British government solemnly recog·
nised our right to the possession of this settlement, which had been cap-
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tured during the war, by surrenderin~ it up to the United States on the 6tb
day of October, 1818, in obedience to the treaty of Ghent. If the discovery of the mouth of a river, followed up within a reasonable time by the
first exploration both of its main channel and its branches, and appropriated by the first settlements on its banks, do not constitute a title to the territory drained by its waters in the nation performing these acts, then the principles consecrated by the practice of civilized nations ever since the discovery of the New World, must have lost their force. These principles were
necessary to preserve the peace of the world. Had they not been enforced
in practice, clashing claims to newly discovered territory, and perpetual
strife among the nations, would have been the inevitable result.
The title of the United States to the entire region drained by the Columbia river and its branches was perfect and complete before the date of the
treaties of joint occupation of October, 1818, and August, 1827; and under
the express provisions of these treaties, this title, whilst they endure, can
never be impaired by any act of the British government. In the strong
langunge of the treaty of August, 1827, "nothing contained in this convention, or in the third article of the convention of October, 1818, hereby continued in force, shall be construed to impair, or in any manner affect,
the claims which either of the contracting parties may have to any
part of the country westward of the Stony or Rocky mountains."
Had not the convention contained this plain provision, which has prevented the respective parties from, looking with jealousy on the occupation of
portions of the territory by the citizens and subjects of each other, its chief
object, which was to preserve peace and prevent collisions in those distant
regions, would have been entirely defeated. It is then manifest, that
neither the grant of this territory for a term of years, made by Great Britain to the Hndson Bay company in December, 1821, nor the extension of
this grant in um8, nor the settlements, trading posts aud forts which have
been established by that company under it, can in the slightest degree
strengthen the British or impair the American title to any portion of the
Oregon territory. The British claim is neither better nor · worse than it
was on the 2Uth October, 1818, the date of the first convention.
The title of the United States to the valley of the Columbia is older than
the Florida treaty of February, 1819, under which the United States acquired all the rights of Spain to the northwest coast of America, and exists
ind_ependently of its provisions. Even supposing, then, that the British
construction of the Nootka Sound ~onvention were correct, it could not apply to this portion of the territory in dispute. A convention between Great
Britain and Spain, originating from a dispute concerning a petty trading
establishment at Nootka Sound, could not abridge the rights of other nations. Both in public and private law, an agreement between two parties
cnn never bind a third, without his consent, express or implied.
The extraordinary proposition will scarcely be again urged, that our acquisition of the rights of Spain under the Florida treaty can in any manner weaken or impair our pre-existing title. , It may often become expedient :fi)r nations, as it is for individuals, to purchase an outstanding title
merely for the sake of peace; and it has never heretofore been imagined
that the acqnisition of such a n~w title rendered the old one less valid.
Under this principle, a party having two titles would be confined to his
worst, and would forfeit his best. Our acquisition of the rights of Spairi,
then, undAr the Florida treaty, whilst it cannot affect the prior title of the
United States to the valley of the Columbia, has rendered it more clearr and·
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unquestionable before the world. '\Ve have a perfect right to claim under
both these titles ; and the Spanish title alone, even if it were necessary to
confine ourselves to it, would, in the opinion of the President, be good,
as against Great Britain, not merely to the valley of the Columbia, but the
whole territory of Oregon.
Our own American title to the extent of the valley of the Columbia, resting as it does on diScovery, exploration, and possession, (a possession acknowledged by a most solemn act of the British government itself,, is a
sufficient assurance ag~inst all mankind, whilst our superadded title derived
from Spain extends our exclusive rights over the whole territory in dispute,
as against Great Britain.
Such being the opinion of the President in regatd to the title of the
United States, he would not have consented to yield any portion of the
Orrgon territory, had he not found himsdf embarrassed: if not committed,
by the acts of his predecessors. 'rhey had uniformly proceeded upon the
principle of compromise in all their negotiations. Indeed, the first question
presented to him after entering upon the duties of his office, was, whether
he should abruptly terminate the negotiation which had been commenced
and conducted between Mr. Calhoun aud Mr. Palrenham on the principle
avowed in the first protocol, not of contending for the whole territory in
dispute, but of treating of the respective claims of the parties, "with the
• view to establish a permanent boundary between the two countries westward of the Rocl<y mountains."
In view of these facts, the President has determined to pursue the present
negotiation, to its conclusion, upon the principle of compromise in which it
commenced, and to make one more effort to ndjust this long pending controversy. ln this determination he trusts that the British government will
recognise his sincere and anxious desire to cultivate the most friendly relations between the two countries, and to manifest to the world that he is actuated by a spirit of moderation. He has, therefore, instructed the undersigned agnin to propose to the government of Great Britain, that the Oregon
territory shall be divided between the two countries by the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude, from the Rocky mountains to the Pacific ocean; offering at the same time to make free to Great Britain, any port or ports on
Vancouver's island, south of this parallel, which the British government
may desire. He trusts that Great Britain may receive this proposition in
the friend! y spirit by which it was dictated, and that it may prove the stable foundation of lasting peace and harmony between the two countries.
The line proposed will carry out the principle of continuity equally for
both parties, by extending the limits both of ancient Louisiana and Canada
to the Pacific along the same parallel of latitude which dtvides them east
of the Rocky mountains; and it will secnre to each a sufficient number of
co1nmodious harbors on the northwest coast of America.
The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew to Mr. Pakenham the assurauce of his distinguished consideration.
·
JAMES BUCHANAN.
Rt. Hon. R. P AKENIIAM, ':f"c. l)·c. g•c.
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WASHINGTON, July 29, 1845.
Notwithstanding the prolix discussion which the subject has already undergone, the undersigned, her Britannic majesty's envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary, feels obliged to place on record a few observations
in reply to the statement, marked J. B., which he had the honor to receive,
on the 16th of this month, from the hands of the Secretary of State of the
United States, terminating with a proposition on the part of the United
States for the settlement of the Oregon question.
In this paper it is stated that "the title of the United States to that portion of the Oregon 11 erritory between the valley of the Columbia and the
Russian line, in 54° 40' north latitude, is recordt'd in the Florida treaty.
Under this treaty, dated on ~2d February, 1819, Spain ceded to th~ United
States all her ri~hts, claims, and pretensions to any territories west of the
Rocky mountains and north of the 42d parallel of latitude. We contend,"
says the Secretary of State, "that at the date of this convention, Spain had
a good title, as against Great Britain, to the whole Oregon territory; and,
if this be established, the question is then decided in favor of the United
States," the convention between Great Britain and Spain, signed at the Escurial on the 28th October, 1790, notwithstanding.
"lt? says the American plenipotentiary, "it should appear that this
treaty was transient in its very nature; that it conferred upon Great Britain
no right but that of merely trading with the Indians, whilst the country
should remain unsettled, and making the necessary establishments for this
purpose; that it did not interfere with the ultimate sovereignty of Spain
over the territory; and, above all, that it was annulled by the war between
Spain and Great Britain, in 1796, and has never since been renewed by the
parties-then the British claim to any portion of the territory will prove
to be destitute of foundation."
'
The undersigned will endeavor to show. not only that when- Spain concluded with the Vuited States the treaty of 1819, commonly called the
Florida treaty, the convention conclu'ded between the former power and
Great Britain in 1790, was considered by the parties to it to be still in
force, but even that if no such treaty had ever existed, Great Britain would
stand, with reference to a claim to the Oregon territory, in a position at
least as favorable as the United States.
The treaty of 1790 is not appealed to by the British government, as the
American plenipotentiary seems to suppose, as their "main reliance" in the
present discussion. It is appealed to to show, that: by the treaty of 1819,
by which "Spain ceded to the United States all her rights, claims, and
pretflnsions to any territories west of the Rocky mountains and north of
the 42d parallel of latitude," the United States acquired no right to exclu·
sive dominion over any part of the Oregon territory.
The treaty of 1790 embraced, in fact, a variety of objrcts. It partook,
in some of its1 stipula,tions, of tbe nature of a c0mmercial convention: in
other respects, it m1ast be considered as an acknowledgment of existing
rights-an admission of certain principles of international law not to be revoked at the pleasure of either party, or to be set aside by a cessation of
friend I y relations between them.
Viewed in the former light, its stipulations might have been considered
as cancelled in consequence of the war which subsequently took place be·
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tween the contracting parties, were it not, that, by the treaty concluded at
.Madrid on 28th Au!!USt, 1814, it was declared that all the treaties of commerce which subsisted between the two nations (Great Britain and Spain)
in 1796 were thereby ratified and confirmed.
In the latter point of view, the restoration of a state of peace was of
itself sufficient to restore the admissions contained in the convention of
1790 to their full originnl force and vigor.
'l,here are, besides, very positive reasons for concluding that Spain did
not consider the stipulations of the Nootka convention to have been revoked by the war of 1796, so as to requirel in order to be binding on her,
that they should have been expressly revived or renewed, on the restoration
of peace between the two countries. Had Spain considered that convention to have been annu1led by the war-in other words, had she considered
- herself restored to her former position and pretensions with respect to exclusive dominion over the unoccnpied parts of the North American continent-it is not to be imagined that she would have passively submitted to
see the contending claims of Great Britain and the United States to a portion of that territory, the subject of negotiation and formal diplomatic transactions between tho~e two nations.
'
It is, on the contrary, from her silence with respect to the continued
occupation by the British of their settlements in the Columbia territory,
subsequently to the convention of 1814, and when as yet there had been
no transfer of her rights, claims, or pretensions to the United States, and
fi·om her silence also while important negotiations respecting the Columbia
territory, incompatible altogether with her ancient claim to exclusive dominion, were in progress between Great Britain and the United States, fairly
to be inferred that Spain considered the .stipnlations of the Nootka convention, and the principles therein Jaid down, to be still in force.
But the American plenipotentiary goes so far as to say that the British
government itself had no idea, in 1818, that the Nootka Souncl convention
was then in force, because no reference was made to it on the part of Englund during the negotiation of that year on the Oregon question.
In reply to this argument, it will be sufficient for the undersigned to
remind the American plenipotentiary that in the year 1818 no claim, as
derived from Spain, was or could be put forth by the United States, seeing
that it was not until the fo1lowing year (the year 1819) that the treaty was
concluded by which Spain transferred to the lJnited States her rights,
claims, and pretensions to any erritories west of the Rocky mountains and
north of the 42d parallel of latitude.
Hence it is obvious that in the year 1818 no occasion had arisen for
appealing to the qualified nature of the rights, claims, and pretensions so
transferred-a qualification imposed~ or at least recognised, by the convention
of Nootlm..
The title of the United States to the valley of the Columbia, the American plenipotentiary observes, is older than the Florida treaty of Februaryr
1819, and exists independently~ of its provisions. .Even supposing, then, that
the British construction of the Nootka Sound cemvention was correct, it
could not apply to this portion of the territory in dispute.
'rhe undersigned must be permitted respectlully to inquire upon what
principle, unless it be upon the principle which forms the foundation of the
Nootka convention, could the United States have acquired a title to any
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part of the Oregon territory previously to the treaty of 1819, and indepeno
,
dently of its provisions1
By discovery, exploration, settlement, will be the answer.
But, says the American plenipotentiary in another part of his statement,
the rights of Spain to the west coast of America, as far north as the 6lst
degree of latitude, were so cot.nplete as never to have been seriously questionea by any European nation.
'rhey had been maintained by Spain with the most vigilant jealousy ever
.smce the discovery of the American continent, and had been acquiesced in
by all European powers. They had been admitted even by Russia; and
that, too, under a sovereign peculiarly tenacious of the territorial rights of
her empire, who, when complaints had been made to the court of Russia
against Hussian subjects, for violating the Spanish territory on the northwest coast of America, did not hesitate to assure the king of Spain that she
was extremely sorry that the repeated orders, issued to prevent the subjects
of Russia from violating in the smallest degree the territory belonging to
another power, should have been disobeyed.
In what did this alleged violation of territory consist ? Assuredly in
some attempted acts of discovery, exploration, or settlement.
At that time Russia stood in precisely the same position with reference
to the exclusive rights of Spain as the United States; and any acts in contravention of those rights, whether emanating from Russia or from the
United States, would necessarily be judged by one and the same rule.
How, then, can it be pretended that acts which, in the case of Russia,
were considered as criminal violation of the Spanish territory: should, in
the case of citizens of the United States, be appealed to as constituting a
vaiid title to the territory affected by them? And yet, from this inconsistency
the American plenipotentiary cannot escape, if he persists in considering the
American title to have been perfected by discovery, exploration, and settlement, when as yet Spain had made no transfer of her rights, if, to use his
own words, "that title is older than the Florida treaty, and exists independently of its provisions."
According to the doctrine of exclusive dominion, the exploration of
Lewis and Clarke, and the establishment founded at the mouth of the Columbia, must be condemned as encroachments on the territorial rights of
Spain.
According to the opposite principle, by which discovery, exploration, and
settlement are considered as giving a valid claim to territory, those very acts
are referred to, in the course of the same paper, as constituting a complete
title in favor of the United States.
Besides, how shall we reconcile this high estimation of the territorial
rights of Spair{, considered independently of the Nootka Sound convention,
with the course observed by the United States in their diplomatic transactions with Great Britam, previously to the concl~ion of the Florida ~reaty?
Th~ claim advanced for the restitution of Fort George, under the first article of the treaty of Ghent, the arrangement concluded for the joint occupation of the Oregon territory by Great Britain and the United States, and,
above all, the proposal actually made on the part of the United States for a
partition of the Oregon territory-all which transactions took place in the
year 1818, when, as yet, Spain had made no transfer or cession of her
rjghts-appear to be as little reconcilable with any regard for those rights
while still vested in Spain, as the claim founded on discovery, exploration,
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and settlement.accomplished previously to the transfer of those rights to the
United States.
Supposing the arrangement proposed in the year 1818, or any other arrangement, for the partition of the Oregon territory, to have bees concluded in those days between Great Britain and this country, what would, in
that case, have become of the exclusive rights of Spain?
There would have been no refuge for the United States but in an appeal
to ~e principles of the Nootka convention.
To deny, then, the validity of the Nootka convention, is to proclaim the
illegality of any title founded on discovery, exploration, or settlement previous to the conclusion of the Florida treaty.
'fo appeal to tbe Florida tre&ty as conveying to the United States any
exclusive rights, is to attach a character of encroachment and of violation of
the rights of Spain to every act to which the United States appealed in the
negotiation of 1818, as giving them a claim to territory on the northwest
coast.
These conclusions appear to the undersigned to be irresistible.
The United States can found no claim on discovery, exploration, and
settlement effected previously to the F1orida treaty, without admitting the
principles of the Nootka convention, and the consequent validity of the
parallel claims of Great Britain founded on like acts ; nor can they appeal
to any exclusive right as acquired by the Florida treaty, without upsetting
aU claims adduced in their own proper right, by reason of discovery, exploration, and settlement antecedent to that arrangement.
The undersigned trusts that he has now shown that the convention of
1790 (the Nootka Sound convention) has continued in full and complete
force up to the present moment!Jy reason, in the first place, of the commercial character of some of its
provisions, as such expressly renewed by the convention of August, 1814,
between Great Britain and Spain;By reason, in the next place, of the acquiescence of Spain in various
transactions, to which it is not to be supposed that that power would have
assented, had she not felt bound by the provisions of the convention in
question;And, thirdly, by reason of repeated acts of the government of the United
States, previou's to the conclusion of the F'lorida treaty, maHifesting adherence to the principles of the ~ootka convention, or at least dissent from
·
the exclusive pretension~ of Spain.
Having thus replied-and he hopes satisfactorily-to the observations of
the American plenipotentiary with respect to the effect of the Nootka
Sound convention, and the Florida treaty, as bearing upon the subject of
the present discussion, the undersigned must endeavor to show that even
if the Nootka Sound convention had never existed, the position of Great
Britain in regard to her claim, whether to the whole or to any particular portion of the Oregon territory, is at least as good as that of the United States.
This branch of the subject must be considered, first, with reference to
principle-to the right of either party, Great Britain or the United States,
to explore or make settlements in the Oregon territory without violation of
the rights of Spain ; and next, sn pposing the first to be decided affirmatively, with reference to the rPlative valne and· importance of the acts of
discovc·ry, exploration, and seltlements effected by each.
As relates to the question of principle, the undersigned thinks he can
furnish no better argument than that contained in the following word1,
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which he has already once quoted from the statemenr of the American
plenipotentiary :
"'rhe title of the United States to the valley of the Columbia is older
than tbe Florida treaty of February, 1819, under which the Uuited States
acquired all the rights of Spain to the northwest coast of America, and
exists independently of its provisions." And again, "the title of the United
States to the entire region drained by the Columbia river and its branches
was perfect and complete before the date of the treaties of joint occupancy
of October, 1Sl8, and August, 1827."
·
'l'he title thus referred to must be that resting on discovery, exploration,
and settlement.
If this title, then, is good, or ratber was good, as against the exdnsive
pretensions of Spain, previously to the conclusion of the Florida trt'aty, so
must the claims of Great Britain, resting on the same grounds, be good also.
Thus, then, it seems manifest that, with or without the aid of the
Nootka Sound convention, th€! claims of Great Britain resting on discovery, exploration, and settlement, are, in point of principle, equally valid
with those of the United States.
Let us now see how the comparison will stand when tried by the relative value, importance, and authenticity of each.
Rejecting previous discoveries north of the 43d parallel of latitnde as not
sufficiently authenticated, it will be seen, on the sicle of Great Britain, that
in 1778 Captain Cook discovered Cape Flattery, the southern entrance of
the Straits of Fuca. Cook must also be considered the discoverer of
Nootka Sound, in consequence of the want of authenticity in the alleged
previous discovery of that port by Perez.
In 1787, Captain Berkeley, a British subject, in a: vessel under Austrian
colors, discovered the Strait of Fuca.
In the same year, Captain Duncan, in the ship "Princess Royal," entered
the strr.its and traded at the village of Classet.
In 17b8, Meares, a British subject, formed the establishment at Nootka
which gave rise to the memorable discussion with the Span1sh government,
ending in the recognition, by that power, of the right of Great Britain to
furm settlements in the unoccupied parts of the .northwest portion of the
American continent, and in an engagement, on the part of Spain, to reinstate ·
Meares in the possession from which he had been ejected by the Spanish
commanders.
In 1792, Vancouver, who had been sent from England to witness the
fulfilment of the above mentioned engagement, and to effect a survey of
the northwest coast, departing from Nootka Sound, entered the Straits of
Fuca, and after an accurate survey of the coasts and imlets on. both sides,
discovered a passage northwards into the Pacific, .by which he returned to
Nootka, having thus circumnavigated the island which now bears his
name. And here we have, as far as relates to Vancouver's island. as complete a case of discovery, exploration, and settlement, as can weli be presented, giving to Great Britain, in any arrangement that may be made with
:regard to the territory in dispute, the strongest possible claim to the exclusive posse~sion of that island.
While Vancouver was prosecuting discovery and exploration by sea, Sir
Alexander Mackenzie~ a part11er in the Northwest Company, crossed the
Rocky mountains, discovered the bead waters of the river since called Fr~
zer's river, and, :fi>llowing for some time the course of that river, effected a
passage to the sea; being the first civilized man who traversed the continent
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f>f America from sea to sea in those latitudes. On the return of Mackenzie to Canada, the Northwest Uompany established trading posts in the country to the westward of the Rocky mountains.
In 1806 and 18ll, respectively, the same company established posts on
the Tacoutche 1'esse, and the Columbia.
In the year 1811, 'rhompson, the astronomer of the Northwest Company,
discovered the northern head waters of the Columbia, and, following its
course till joined by the rivers previously discovered by Lewis uBd Clarke,
he continued his journey to the Pacific.
From that time until the year 1818, when thP. arrangement for the joint
occupancy of the territory was concluded, the Northwest Company continued to extend their operations throughout the Oregon territory, and to "occupy," it may be said, as fur as occupation can be effected in regions so inaccessible and destitute of resources.
While all this was passing, the following events occurred, which constitute the American claim in their own proper right.
In 1792 Gray entered the mouth of the Columbia river.
In 1805 Lewis and Clarke effected a passage across the Rocky mountains, and, discovering a branch of the Columbia river, followed it until
they reached the ocean.
In 1811 the trading post or settlement of Astoria was established at the
mouth of the Columbia, on the southern side of that river.
This post or settlement passed, during the last war, into British hands,
by the voluntary act of the persons in charge of it-a fact most clearly established. It was restored to .the United States in 18L8, with certain well
authenticated reservations; but it was never actually reoccupied by American citizens, having, from the nu~ment of the original transfer or sale, continued to be occupied hy British subjects.
•
,.fhP.se are the acts of discovery, exploration, and settlement referred to
by the United States as giving them a claim to the valley of the Columbia,
in their own proper right.
'rhe British government are disposed to view them in the most liberal
sense, and to give to them the utmost value to which they can in fairness
be entitled; but there are circumsta111ces attendmg each and all of them
which must, in the opinioa of any impartial investigator of the subject,
take from ti1em a great deal of the effect which the American negotiators
assign to them, as giving to this country a claim to the entire region drained hy the Columbia and its branches.
In the first place, as relates to the d'iscovery of Gray, it must be remarked that he was a private navigator, sailin~ principally for the purposes of
trade; which fact et-,tablishes a wide difference, in a national point of view,
between th~ discovHries accomplished by him and those effected by Cook
and Vancouver, who sailed in ships of the royal navy of Great Britain, and
who were sent to the northwest coast for the express purpose of exploration
and discovery.
In the next place, it is a circumstance not to be lost sight of, that it was
not for several years f\lllo wed np by any act which could give it value in a.
national point of view; it was not in truth made known to the world, either by the discoverer himself or by his government. So recently as the
year 1~26, the American plenipotentiaries in London remarked, with great
correc t nes ~ , in one of thetr reports, that, "respecting the mouth of the Columhin river, we know nothing of Gray's discoveries but throngh British
accounts."
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In the next place, the connexion of Gray's discovery with that of Lewis
and Clarke is interrupted by the intervening exploration of LieYtenant
Broughton, of the British surveying ship "Chatham."
With respect to the expedition of Lewis and Clarke, it must, on a close
examination of the route pursued by them, be confessed that neither on their
outward journey to the Pacific, nor on their homeward journey to the United States, did they touch upon the head waters of the principal branch of
the Columbia river, which lie far to the north of the parts of the country
traversed and explored by them.
'l"'hompson, of the British Northwest Company, was the first civiliz8d
person who navigated the northern (in reality the rlllain) branc!1 of the Co.
lumbia, or traversed any part of the country drained by it.
It was by a tributary of the Columbia that J_.ewis and Clarke made their
way to the main stream of that river, which they reached at a point distant,
it is believed, not more than two hundred miles from the point to which
the river had already been explored by Broughton.
These facts, the undersigned conceives, will be found sufficient to reduce the value of Lewis and Clarke's exploration on the Columbia to limits
which would by no means justify a claim to the whole valley drained bythat river and its branches.
As to settlement, the qnalified nature of the rights devolved to the United
States by virtue of the restitution of Fort Astoria has already been pointed
out.
It will thus be seen, the undersigned confidently believes, that, on the
grounds of discovery, exploration, and settlement, Great Britain has nothing
to fear from a comparison of her claims to the Oregon territory, taken as a
whole, with those of the United States;That, rednced to the valley drained by the Columbia, the facts on whieh
the Uuited States rest their case are far from being of that complete and
exclusive character which would justify a. claim to the whole valley of the
Columbia; and that, especially as relates to Vancouver's island, taken by
itself, the preferable claim of Great Britain, in every point of view, seems
to have been clearly demonstrated.
After this exposition of t'le vtews entertained by the British government
respecting the relative value aud importance of tlie British and American
claims, the American plf'flipotenttary will not be surprised to hear that the
undersigned does not feel at liberty to accept the proposal offered by the
American plempotentiary for the settlement of the question.
This proposal, in fact, offers less than that tendered by the American
plenipotentiaries in the negotiation of 1826, and declined by the British
government.
On that occasion it was proposed that the navigation of the Columbia ·
should be made free to both parties.
On this, nothing is said in the proposal to which the undersigned has
now the honor to reply; while, with respect to the proposed freedom of
the ports on Vancouver's island, south of latitude 49°, the facts which have
been appealed to in this paper, as giving to Great Britain the strongest
claim to the possession of the whole island, wonld seem to deprive such a
proposal of any value.
Tl1e understgned, therefore, trusts that the American plenipotentiary will
be prepared to offer some fnrther propesal for the settlement of the Oregon
question more consistent with fairness and equity, anS. with the reasonable
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expectations of the B~itish government, as defined in the stateme~t marke_d
D, which the undersigned had the honor to pre~en.t to the Amencan plcmpotentiary at the early part of the present negot1atwn.
'The nildersigned, British plenipotemiary: has the honor to renew to the
honorable James Buchanan, Secretary of State and plenipotentiary of the
United States, the assurance nf his high consideration.

R.

PAKENHA~l.

Hon. JAl\IES BucHANAN,
~·c. ~·r.. ~·c.

J. E. 2.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

lVajhi11gton, August 30, 1845.
The undersigned, Secretary of State of the Ut1ited States, deems it his
duty to make wme observations in reply to the statement of her Britannic
majesty's envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, marked R. P.,
and dated 29th July, 1845.
Preliminary to the discussion, it i necessary to fix .our attention upon
the precise question under consideration, in the present stage of the negotiation. This question simply is, were the titles of Spain and the United
States, when united by the Florida treaty on the 22d of Febru!lry, l8l9,
good, as against Great Britain, to the Oreg{)n territory as far north as the
Russian line, in the latitude of 54o 40' ? If they were, it will be admitted
that this whole territory now belongs to the United States.
The undersigned again remarks, that it is not his purpose to repeat the
argument by which his predecessor, 1\Ir. Calhoun, has demonstrated the
American title 1' to the entire region drained by the Columbia river and its
branches.'' He will not thns impair its force.
It is contended, on the part of Great Britain, that the United States acquired and l1old the Spanish title, subject to the terms aud conditions of the
Nootka Sonnd convention, conclnded between Great Britain and Spain, at
the Escurial, on the 28th October, 1790.
In opposition to the argument of the undersigned, contuined in his stat£ment marked J. B., maintaining that this convention had been annulleq by
the war between Spain and Great Britain in 1796, and has never since been
revived by the parties, the British plenipotentiary, in his statement marked
R. P., has taken the following positions :
1. ''~hat when Spain concluded with the United States the treaty of
1S 19, commonly called the Florida treaty, the convention concluded between the formr,r power and Great Britain in 1790 was considered by the
parties to it to be still in force." And,
2. "But that even if no snch treaty had ever existed, Great Britain
wonld stand, with reference to a claim to the Oregon territory, in a position
at least as favorable ns the United States/'
'l'he undersigned will follow, step by step, the argument of the British
plenipotentiary in support of these propositions.
The British plenipotentiary states, that "the treaty_ of 1790 is not ap- p~aled to by the British government, as the American plenipotentiary seems
to snppose, as their 'muin reliance' in the present discussion," bnt to show
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that by the Florida treaty of 1819, the United States acquired no right to
exclusive dominion over any part of the Oregon territory.
'rhe undersigned had believed that ever since 1826 the Nootka convention
has been regard ed by the British government as their main, if not their only reliance. 'The very nature and peculiarity of their claim identified it
with the construction which they have imposed upon this convention, nnd
necessarily exclude every other basis of title. What, but to accord with
this construction, could have caused Messrs. Husldsson and Addington, the
British commissioners, in specifying their title, on the 16th December, 1826:
to declare that "Great Britain claims no exclusive sovereignty over any
portion of that territory: her present claim, not in respect to any part,
but to the whole, is limited to a right of joint occupancy in common with
other States, leaving the right of exclusive dominion in abeyance?" And
again : "By that convention (of Nootka) it was agreed that all parts of the
northwestern coast of America, not already occupied at that time by either
of the ~ntracting parties, should thenceforward be equally open to the
subjects of both, for all purposes of commerce and settlement; the sovereignty remaining in abeyance." But on this subject we .are not left to
mere inferences, however clear. 'l'he British commissioners, in their statement from which the undersigned has just quoted, have virtually abandoned any other title which Great Britain,may have previously asserted to the
territory in dispute, and expressly declare, "that whatever that title may
have been, however, either on the part of Great Britain or on the part of
Spain, prior to the convention of 1790, it was thencefon.vard no louge·r to

be traced in vague narratives of discoveries, several of them admitted to
~.e apocryphal, but in the text m'ld stipulations of that convention itself. "

.And again, in summing up their whole case, they say: "Admitting that
the United States have acquired a!J the rights which Spain possessed up to
the treaty of Florida, eith~?r in virtue of discovery, or, ae; is pretended, in
right of Louisiana, Great Britain maintains that the nature and extent of
these rights, as well as of Lhe rights of Great Britain, are fixed and defined
by the convention of Nootka," &c. &c. &c.
The undersigned, after a careful examination, can discover nothing in
the note of the present British plenipotentiary to Mr. Calhoun of the J2th
8eptember last, to impair the force of these declarations and admissions of
his predecessors. On the contrary, its general tone is in perfect accordance
vith them.
Whatever may be the consequences, then, whether for good or for evilwhether to strengthen or to destroy the British claim-it is now too late
for the British government to vary their position. If the Nootka convention confers upon them no such rights as they claim, they cannot at this
bte hour go behiNd its provisions and set up claims which, in 1826, they
ndmitted had been merged "in the text and stipulations of that convention
Itself."
The undersigned regrets that the British plenipotentiary has not noticed
his exposition of the true construction of the Kootka convention. He had
endeavored, and he believes successfully, to prove that this treaty was transient in its very nature; that it conferred up'On Great Brita ill no rig-ht but
that of merely trading with the Indians whilst the country should remain
unRettled, and making the necessary establishments for this purpose i and
that it did not interfere with the ultimate sovereignty of Spnin over the ter·
ritory. The British plcuip0tentiary has not attempted to 1esist t:w~e con·
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elusions. Ifthey be fair and legitimate, then it would not avail Great Britain, even if she could prove the ~ootka convention to be still in force. On
the contrary, this convention, if the construction placed upon it by the undersigned be correct, contains a clear virtual admission on the part of
Great Britain, that Spain held the eventual right of sovereignty over the
whole disputed territory, and, consequently, that it now belongs to the United States.
1-.,he value of this admission, made in 1790, is the same, whether or not
the convention has continued to exist until the present day. Bnt he is
willing to leave this point on the uncontroverted argument contained in his
former statement.
But is the Nootka Sound convention still in force 1 The British plenipo·
tentiary does not contest the clear general principle of public law, "that
war terminates all subsisting treaties between the belligerant pt>wers." He
contends, ho\vever, in the first place, that this convention is partly commercial.; and that, so far as it partakes of this character, it was revived by
the treaty concluded at Madrid on the 28th August, 1814, which declares
"that all the treaties of commerce which subsisted between the two parties
(Great Britain and Spain) in 1796, were tht>reby ratified and c.::mfirmed ; u
and, 2d, "that in other respects it must be considered as an acknowledgment of subsistiug rights-an admission of certain principles of iuternational law," not to be revoked by war.
In regard to the first proposition, the undersigned is satisfied to leave the
question to rest upon his former urgument, as the British plenipotentiary
has contented himself with merely asserting the fact, that the commercial
portion of the Nootka Sound convention was revived by the treaty of 1814,
without even specifying what he considers to be that portion of that con-vention. If the undersigned had desired to strengthen his former position ,
he might have repeated with great effect the argnnJent contained in the
note of Lord Aberdeen to the Duke of Sotomayor, dated 30th June, 1845,
in which his lordship clearly established, that all the treaties of commerce
subsisting between Gre[\t Britain and Spain previous to 1796: were confined
to the trade with Spain alone, and did not embrace her colonies and remote possessions.
,
The second proposition of the British plenipotentiary deserves greater
attention. Does the Nootka Sound convention belong to thnt class or
treaties containing "an acknowledgment of subsisting rights-an admission
of certain principles of international law" not to be abrogated by war?Had Spain by this convention acknowledged the right of all natwns to
make discoveries, plant settlements, and establish colonie::;, on the northwest coast of America, bringing with them their sovereign jurisdiction,
ere would then have been much force in the argument. But such an
admission never was made, and never was intended to be made, by Spain.
'rhe Nootka convention is arbitrary and artificial in the highest degree,
and is any thing rather than the mere acknowledgment of simple and
elementary principles consecrated by the law of nations. In all its provisions it is expressly confined to Great Britain and Spain, and acknow~
ledges no right whatever in any third power to interfere with the northwest
coast of America. Neither in its terms, nor in its essence, does it contain
any acknowledgment of previously subsisting territorial rights in Gre,lt
Britain or any other nation. It is strictly confined to future engagements,
and these are of a most peculiar charact~r. Even under the construction
of its provisions maintained by Great Britain, her claim does 110'1. extend to
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plant colonies, which she would have had a right to do under the law of
r1ations, had the country been unappropriated; but it is limited to a mere
right of joint occupancy, not in respect to any part, but to the whole, the
Bovereignty remaining in abeyance. And to what kind of occupancy?
Not separate and distinct' colonies, bnt scattered settlements, intermingled
with each other over the whole surface of the territory, for the single purpo5e of trading with the llldians, to all of which the subjects of each power
should have free access, the right of exclusive dominion remaining suspended. Surely it cannot be successfully contended that such a treaty is
"an admission of certain principles of international law," so sacred and so
perpetual in their nature as not to be annulled by war. On the contrary,
from the character of its provisions, it cannot be supposed for a single mo·
ment that it was intended for any purpose but that of a mere temporary
arrangement between Great Britain and Spain. The law of nations recognises no such principles in regard to unappropriated territory as those embraced in this treaty; and the British plenipotentiary must fail in the
attempt to prove, thn.t it contains "an admissiOn of certain principles of
mternational law" which will survive the shock of war.
Bnt the British plenipotentiary contends, that from the silence of Spain
during the negotiations of 18 iS, between Great Britain and the United
Statef, respecting the Oregon territory, as well as ''from her silence with
respect to the continued occupation by the British of their settlements in
the Columbia territory, snbseqnently to the convention of 1814," it may
fairly "be inferred that Spain considered the stipulations of the Nootka
convention, and the principles therein laid down, to be still in force."
The undersigned cannot ima~ine a case where the obligations of a treaty,
once extinguished by war, can be revived, without a positive agreement to
this effect between the parties. Even if both parties, after the conclusion
of peace, shonld perfonn positive and unequivocal acts in accordance with
its provisions, these must be construed as merely voluntary, to be discontinued by either at pleasure. But, in tbe present case, it is not even, pre·
tended that Spain performed any act in accordance with the convention of
Nootka Sound, after her treaty with Great Britain of 1814. Her rnere
silence is relied upon to revive that convention.
'11 be undersigned asserts confidet tly, that neither by public nor private
law will the mere silence of one party, whilst another is encroaching upon
his rights, even if he had knowledge of this encroachment, deprive him of
these -rightg, If this principle be correct as applied to individuals, it holds
with much greater force in regard to nations. The feeble may not be in
a condition to complain against the powerful, and thus the encroachment
of the strong would convert itself into a perfect title against the weak.
Jn the present case, it was scarcely possible for Spain even to hav~
learued the pendency of negotiations between the United States and Great
Britain, in relation to lhe northwest coast of America, before she had ceded
all her rights on that coast to the formP.r, by the Florida treaty of 22d
February, 1.819. The convention of joint occupation between the United
States and Great Britain, was not signed at London until the 20th October,
HH8, bnt fopr months previous to the date of the Florida treaty; and the
ratifications were not exchanged and the convention published until the
30th of January, 1819.
Besides, the negotiations which terminated in the Florida treaty had
been commenced as early as Hecember, 1815, and were in full progress on

the 20th October, 1818, when the convention was signed between Great
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Britain and the United States. It does not appear, therefore, that Spain
had any kno\vledge of the existence of these negotiations; and even if this
were otherwise, she would have had no motive to complain, as she was
in the very act of transferring all her rights to the United States.
But, says the British plenipotentiary, Spain looked in silence on the continned occupation, by the British, of tlle settlements in the Columbia territory subsequently to the convention of 1814, and therefore she considered
the Nootka Sound convention to be still in force. The period of this
silence, so far as it could afft•ct Spain, commenced on the 28th day of August,
1814-the date of the additional articles to the treaty of Madrid-and terminated on the 22d Pebruary, 1819, the date of the Florida treaty. Is
there the least reason, from this silence, to infer an admission by Spain of
the continued existence of Lhe Nootka Sound cot:Jvention '! In the first '
place, this convention was entit:ely confint>d "to landing- on the coasts of
those seas, in places not aiJ·eady occupied, for the purpose of carrying on
their commerce with the natives of the country, or of making settlements
there." It did not extend to the interior. At the date of this convention,
no person dreamed that British traders from Canada, or Hudson's Bay,
would cross the Rocky mountains and encroach on the rights of Spain from
that quarter. Great Britain had never made any settletnent ou the northwestern coast of America, from the date of the Nootka Sound convention,
until the 22d of February, 1819; nor, so far as the undersigned is informed, has she done so down to the present moment. Spain could not there~
fore have complained of any such settlement. In regard to the encroachments which had been made from the interior by the N6rthwest Company,
neither Spain nor the rest of the world had any specific know ledge of their
existence. But even if the British plenipotentiary had broug!1t such knowledge home to her, which he has not attempted, she had been exhausted by
one long and bloody war, and was then engaged in another with her colonies, and was besides; negotiating for a transfer of all her rights on the.
northwestern coast of America to the United Stutes. Surely, these were
sufficient reasons for her silence, without inferring from it that she acquiesced in the continued existence of the 1\ootka convention. If Spain had
entertained the least idea that the Nootka convention was still in forc.e, her
good faith and her national honor would have caused her to communicate
this fact to the United States before she had ceded this territory to them for
an ample consideration. Not the least intimation of the k.ind was ever
communicated.
Like Great Britain in 1818, Spain in 1819 had no idea that the Nootka
Sound convention was in force. It had then passed away, and was forgotten.
The British plenipotentiary allegPs 1 that the reason why Great BritaiR
did not assert the existence of the Nootka convention, dnring the negotiations between the two governments in 1818, was, that no occasion had arisen
for its interposition; tl1e American gov~rnment not having then acquired
the title of Spain. It is very true thnt the United ~tates had not then acquired the Spapish title; but is it possible to imagine that throughout the
whole negotiation the British commissioners, had they ;;upposed -this con.
vention to have been in existence, would have remained entirely silent iu
regard to a treaty which, as Great Britain now alleges, gave ber equal and
co-ordinate rights with Spain to the whole northwest coast of America 1
At that period, GrE:>at Britain confined her clni ms to those arising from discovery and purchase from the Indians. Ho\v vastly she could have
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strengthened these claims, had she then supposed the ~ootka convention to
be in force, with her present construction of its provisions. Even in 1824
it was first introduced into the negotiation, r.ot by her commissioners, but by
Mr. Rnsb, the American plenipotentiary.
But the British plenipotentiary argues, that "the United States can
found no claim on discovery, exploration, and settlement, effected previously to the Florida treaty, without admitting the principles of the Nootka
convention;'' ':nor can they appeal to any exclusive right as acquired by
the Florida treaty, withont upsetting all claims adduced in their own proper right by reason of discovery, exploration, and settlement, antecedent to
that arrangement."
This is a most ingenious method of making two distinct and independent titles, held by the same nation wors.e than one; of arraying them
against each other, and thus destroying the validity of both. Does he forget that the United StatP.s own bnth these titles, and can wield them either
separately or conjointly against the claim of Great Britain at their pleasure 1
From the conrse of his remarks, it might be supposed that Great Britain,
and not the United States, had acqnired the Spanish title under the Florida
treaty. 8tH Great Britain is a tllird party; an entire stranger to both the_se
iitles; and has no right whatever to marshal the one against the other.
By what authority can Great Britain interpose in this manner? Was it
ever imagined, in any court of justice, that the acqnisition of a new title
destroyed the old one; and, vice versa, that the pnrchase of the old title destroyed the new one? In a question of mere private right, it would be
considered absurd if a stranger to both titles should say to the party who
had made a settlement-You shall not avail yourself of your possession, beD
can~e this was taken in violation of another outstanding title; and although
1 must admit that you have also acquired this outstanding title, yet even
this shall avail you nothing; becanse, having taken possession previously
to your pnrchase, you thereby evinced that yon did not regard such title as
vnlid- And yet such is the mode by which the British plenipotentiary has
attempted to destroy both the American and Spanish title. On the contrary,
in the case mentioned, the possession aud the outstanding title being united
jn the same individnal, these coujoined would be as perfect us if both had
been vested in him from the beginning.
rrhe undersigned, whilst strongly asserting both these titles, and believjng each of them separately to be good, as ngainst Great Britain, has stut:lionsly avoided instituting any comparison between them. 13ut, adrmtting,
t()r the sake of the argument merely, that the discovery by Captain Gray of
the mouth of the Columbia, its exploration by Lewis nn,d Clarke, and t.~1e
settlement upon its banks at Astoria, were encroachments on Spttin~ she, and
she alone, bad a right to complain. Great Britain was a third party; and
·as such had no right to interfere in the qnestion between Spain and the
United States. But Spain, instead of complaining of these acts as encroachments, on the 22d February, 1819, by the Flonda treaty, transferred her
whole title to the United States. From that moment all possible conflict
between the two titles was ended, both being united in the same party.
'l\vo titles which might have conflicted, therefore, were thus blended together. 'The title now vested in the United States is just as strong as
though every act of discovery, exploration, and settlement, on the part of
both powers, had been performed by Spain alone before she had transferred all her rights to the United ~Hates. The two powers are one in this
respect; the two titles are one; and, as the undersigned will show here-
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after, they serve to confirm and strengthen each other. If Great Britain,
instead of the United States, had acquired the title of Spain, she might
have contended that those acts of the United States were encro~chments;
but, standing in the attitude of a stranger to both titles, she has no right to
interfere in the matter.
The undersigned deetns it unnecessary to pursue this branch of the subject further than to state that the United States, before they had acquired the
title of Spain, always treated that title with respect. In the negotiation of
1818, the American plenipotentiaries L' did not assert that the United States
had a perfect right to that country, but insisted that their claim was at
!east good against Great Britain;" and the convention of October 20, 1818,
unlike that of Nootka Sound, " reserved the claims of any other power or
State to any part of the said country.'' This reservation could have been
intended for Spain alone. But ever since the United States acquired the
Spanish title, they bave ahv<1ys asserted and maintained their right in the
~trongest terms up to the Russian line, even whilst offering, for the sake of
harmony.and peace, to divide the territory in dispntA by the 49th parallel of
latitude.
,
The British plenipotentiary, then, has entirely failed to sustain his position that the United States can found no claim on discovery, exploration,
and settlement, without admitting the principles of the Nootka convention.
'rl1at convention died on the commencement of the war between Spain and
England in 1796, and has never since been revived.
The British plenipotentiary next/ " endeavors to prove that even if the
Nootka Sound convention had never existed, the position of Great Britain
in regard to her claim, whether to the whole or to any particular portion of
the Oregon territory, is at lea~t as good as that of the United States." In
order to e~tablish this position, he must show tbat the British claim is equal
in validity to the titles both of Spn.in and thA United States. '1'tesc can
never now be separated. 'rhey are one and the same. Different and diverging as they may have been before the Florida treaty, they are no\v
blended together and identi'fied. The separate discoveries, explorations; and
settlements of the two powers, previous to that date, mnst now be consider€d as if they had all been made by the United States alone. Under this
palpable view of the subject, the nmlersigued was sur, ,rised to find that iu
the comparison und contrast instituted by the British plenipotentiary between the claim of Great Britain and that of the United States, he bad
entirely omitted to refer to the discoveries, explorations, nnd settlements
made by Spain. The undersigned will endeavor to supply the omission.
Bnt before he proceeds to the main argnment on thi~ point, be feels him.
s·e1f constrained to express his surprise that the Briti.:,h plenipotentiary
should again I~ave invoked, in support of the British title, the inconsistency
between the Spanish and American branches of the title of the On ited States.
'l"he undersigned cannot forbear to congratulate himself upon the fact, that
a gentleman of Mr. Pi:lkenham's acknowledged nbility has been rednced to
the necessity of relying chiefly upon such u sn pport for sustaining the
British pretensions. Stated in brief, the argument is this: The American
title is not good against Great Britain, because inconsistent with that of
Spain; and the Spanish title is not good against Great Britain, becanse inconsistent with that of the United States. The undersigned had expected
somethipg ~r different from such an argument in a circle. He had anticipated that the British pleuipotentiary would have attempted to prove that
Spain had no right to the northwestern coast of America; that it was
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vacant and unappropriated; and hence, under the law of nations, was opem
to discovery, exploration, nnd settlement by all nations. But no snch thing.
On this vital point of his case, he rests his argument solely bn the declaration made by the undersigned, that the title of the United States to the
valley of the Columbia was perfect and complete before the treaties of joint
occupation, of October, 1818, and August, lt\27, and before the date of the
Florida treaty, in 1819. But the British plenipotentiary ought to recollect
that this title was asserted to be complete, not against Spain, but against
Great Britain;. thatthe argument was, conducted, not against a Spanish, but
u British plenipotentiary; and that the United States, and not Great Britain,
represent the ;:;punish title. And further, that the statement from which
he extracts these declarations was almost exclusively devoted to prove, in
the language quoted by the British plenipotentiary himself, that "Spain
had a good title, as against Great Britain, to the whole of the Oregon territory." ,..rhe undersigned has never, as he beiore observed, instituted any
comparison betweeu the American and the Spanish title. Holding bothhaving a periect right to rely up0n both, whetbei· jointly or separately-he
has strongly asserted each of them in their turn, fully persuaded that either
the one ol' the other is good against Great Britain ; and that no human
ingenuity can make the Spanish title, now vested in the United States,
worse than it would have been had it remained in the hands of Spain.
Briefly to illustrate and enforce this title, shall be the remaining task. of
the undersigned.
And, in the fiirst place, he cannot but commend the franimess and candor
of the British plenipotentiMy, in departing from the course of his predecessors, and rejecting all discoveries previous to those of Captain Cook, in the
year 1778, as foundations of British title. Commencing v.rith discovery at
a period so )ate, the Spanish title, on tbe score of antiquity, presents a
strong contrast to that of Great Britain. The undersigned had stated as a
historical and "strikiug fact, which must have an important bearing against
the claim of Gr~at Britain, thllt this convention, (the Nootka,) which was
dictated by her to Spain, contains no provision i1npairing the ultimate sovereignty which that power had asserted, for nearly three centuries, over the
whole western side of North Arnerica as fiu north as the 6lst degree of latitude, and which had never been seriously questioned by any European
I1ation. This had been maintained by Spain with the most vigilant jealousy ever since the discovrry of the American continent, and hud been acquiesced in by all European governments. It had been admitted even beyond the latitude of 54d 40 1 north, by Russia, then the only power having
daims which could come in collision with Spain; and that, too, under a
sovereign peculiarly tenacious of the territorial rights of her e111pire."
'I'hese historical facts had not been, as they could not be, controverted by
the British plenipotentiary, although they were brought under his particuliar observation, and were even qnoted by him, with approbation, for the
pu~pose of showing the inc.oqsistency of the several ,itles held by the United States. In the lan~uage of Count de Fernan Nunez, the Spanish ambassador at Paris, to M. de Montmorin, the secretary of the foreign department of France, under date of June 16th, 1790,-"By the treaties; demarkations, takings of possession, and the most decided acts of sovereignty exercised by the Spauiurds in 1hose stations, from the reign of Charles II, and
authorized by that monarch in 1692, the original vouchers for which siict!l
be brought forward in the course of the negotiation, all the ~oust to the
r~:-"-. of the \\'estern America, nn the side of the South sea, as far as be.·
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yond what is called Prince VVilliam's Soundt which is in the 61st degree, is
acknowledged to belong exclusively to Spain."
Compared with this ancient claim of Spain, acquiesced in by all European nations for centuries, the claim of Great Britain, founded on discoveries commenced at so late a period as the year 1778, must make an unfavorable first impression.
Spain considered the northwestern , coast of America as exclusively her
own. She did not send out expeditions to explore that coast for the purpose of rendering her title more valid. VVhen it suited her own convenience, or promoted her own interest, she fitted out such expeditions of discovery to ascertain the character and extent of her own territory. And
yet her discoveries along that coast are far earlier than those of the British.
That Juan de Fuca, a Greek in the service of Spain, i:n 1592, discov~red and sailed through the strait now bearing his name, from its southern
to its northern extremity, and thence retnrned through the same passage, no
longer admits of reasonable doubt. An account of this voyage was pub·
lished in London in 1625, in a work called the Pilgrims, by Samuel Purchas.
This account was received from the lips of Fuca himself, at Venice, in
April, 1596, by Michael Lock, a highly respectable English merchant.
During a long period this voyage was deemed fabulous, because subsequent navigators had in vain attempted to find these straits. Finally, after
they had been found, it was discovered that the descriptions of de Fuca
corresponded so accurately with their geography, and the facts presented
by nature upon the ground, that it was no longer possible to consider his
narrative as fabulous. It is true that the opening of the straits from the
~outh lies between the 48th and 49th parallels of latitude, and not between
the 47th and the 48th. parallels, as he had supposed; but this mistake may
be easily explained by the inaccuracy so common throughout the sixteenth
century in ascertaining the latitude of places in newly discovered countries.
It is also true that de Fnca, after passing throngb these straits, supposed
he had reached the Atlantic, and had discovered the passage so lolilg and so
auxionsly sought after between the two oceans; but from the total, ignorance
and misapprehension, which prevailed at that early day, of the geography
of t!Jis portion of North America~ it was natural for him to believe that he
had made this important discovery.
Justice has at length beet:~ done to his memory, and these straits which
he discovered will in all future time bear his name.
Thus the merit of
the discovery of the straits of Fuca belongc:; to Spain, and this nearly two
centuries before they had been entered by Captain Berkeley, under the
Austrian flag.
It is unnecessary to ·detail the discoveries of the Spaniards, as they reg·
u1arly advanced to the north from their settlements on the western coasts of
!'\orth America, until we•reach the voyage of Captain Juan Perez in 1774.
That navigator was commissioned by the Viceroy of Mexico to proceed in
the corvette Santiago to the 60th degree of north latitude, and from that
point to examine the coast down to Mexico. He sailed from San Bias on the
25th January, 1774. In the performanoe of this commission he landed
first on the northwest coast of Queen Charlotte's island, near the 54th degree of north latitude, and thenc~ proceeded sot\th along the shore of that
island, and of the great island of Quadra and Vancouver, and then along
the coast of the continent, nntil he reached Monterey.
He went on shore
and held interconrse with the natives at several places, and especially at the
.~ntrance of a bay iu latitude 49-! degrees; which he called Port San Lorenzo,
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the same now known bv the name of Nootka Sound. In addition to the
journals of this voyage; which render the fact incontestable, we have the
high anthority of Baron Humboldt in its favor. Tbat distinguished traveller, who had access to the manuscript documents in the city of Mexico,
states that "Perez and his pilot, Estevan Martinez, left the port of San Bias
011 the 24lh Jan nary, 1774.
On the 9th August they anchored, the
first of all European navigator~, in Nootka Road, which they called the
port of San Lorenzo, and which the illustrious Cook, four years afterwards,
called King George's Sound."
In the next year, 1775, the Viceroy of Mexico again fitted out the Santiago, under the command of Bruno Hecera, with Perez, her former commander, as eusign; and also a schooner called the Sonora. commanded by
Juan Francisco de la Bodega y Quadra. These vessels were commissioned to examine the north western coast of America as far as the 65th dEgree
of latitude, and sailed in company from San B!as on the l5th March, 1775.
It is unnecessary to ennmerate the different places on the coast examined by
these navigators, either in company or separately. Suffice it to ~ay, that they
landed at many places on the coast from the 41st to the 57th degree of latitude, on all of which occagions they took possession of the country in the
name of their sovereign, according to a prescribed regulation; celebrating
mass, reading declarations asserting the right of Spain to the territory, and
erecting crosses with inscriptions to commemorate the event. SorHe of
these crosses were afterwards found stauding by British navigators. In
relation to these voyages, Baron Humboldt says: "In the following year,
(1775, after that of Perez,) a second expedition set out from San Bias under the command of Heceta, Ayala, and Quadra. Heceta discovered the
mouth of the Rio Columbia, Qalled it the entrada de Heceta, the Pic of San
Jacinto (Mount Edgecombe,) near Norfolk bay, and the fine port of Bucareli.
I possess two vrry curious small maps, engraved in 1788, in the city of
Mexico, which give the bearings of the coast from the 27th to the 58th
degree of latitude, as they were discovered in the expedition of Quadra."
In the face of these incontestable facts, the British plenipotentiary says,
that "Captain Cook must also be considered the discoverer ot Nootka Sound,
in consequence of the want of !1-Uthenticity iu the alleged previous discovery of that port by Perez." And yet Cook did not even sail from England
until the 12th July, 1776, nearly two years after Perez had made this discovery. 'l'he chit;[ obj\~Ct of Cook's voyage was the discovery of a northwest passage; and he never landed at any point of the continent south of
Nootka Sound. It is true, that in coasting along the continent, before he ·
reached this place, he had obserw~d Cape Flattery; but he was eniirely ignorant that this was the southern entrance of the straits of Fuca. ln his
journal he admits tbat he had heard some account of the Spanish voyag.es
of J 77 4 and 1775, before he left England; and it is beyond question that,
before his departure, accounts of the voynge of Quadra had been published
both in Madrid and London. , From Nontka Sound, Cook did not again see
land nntil he reached the 57th degree of nortb latitude.
In 1787, it is alleged by the British plenipotentiary that Captain Br,rkeley, a British subject, discovered the straits of Fuca; bnt these srraits hnd
been discovered by Juan de Fnca twarly two centuries before. Besides, if
there had been any merit in this oiscovery of Captain Berkeley, it would
have belonged to Austria, in whose service he was, and under whose colors he sailed, and cannot be appropriated by Great Britain.
And here it is worthy of remark, that these discoveries of Cook and
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Berkeley, in l778 and 1787, are all those en which the British plellipotentiary relies, previons to the date of the Nootka Sound convention, in October, 1790, to defeat the ancient Spanish title to the north west canst of America.
The undersigned will now take a position which cannot, in his opinion,
be successful!y assailed ; and this is, that no discovery, exploration, or settlement made by Great Britain on lhe northwest coast of America, after the
date of the Nootka Sound convention, and before it was terminated by the
war of 1796, can be invoked by that power in favor of her own title, or
against the title of Spain. Even according to the British construction of
that convention, the sovereignty over the territory was to remain in abeyance during its continuance, as well in regard to Great Britain as to Spain.
It would, therefore, have been an open violation of faith on the part of Great
Britain, after having secnred the privileges conferred upon her by the convention, to turn round against her piartner and perform any acts calculated
to divest Spain of her ultimate sovereignty over any portion of the coun.
try. The palpable mea tJing of the convention was, that during its continuance the rights of the respective parties, whatever they may have been,
should remain just as they had existed at its commencement.
The ~overnment of Great Britain is not justly chargeable with any such
breach of faith. Captain Vancouver acted without instructions in attempting to take possession of the whole north western coast of America in the
name of his sovereign. This officer, sent ont from gngland to execute the
convention, did not carry with him any authority to violate it in this outrageous manner.
vVithout Lhis treaty, he would have been a mere intruder: under it,
Great Britain had a right to make discoveries and surveys; not thereby to
acquire title, but merely to enable ber subjects to Mlect spots the most advantageous, to use the language of the convention, "for tbe purpose of carrying on their commerce with the natives of the country, or of making settlements there."
If this construction c,f the Nootka Sound convention be correct-and the
undersigned does not perceive how it ca-n be questioned-then VattCOilVer's
passa;£e through the straits of Fuca, in 1792, and Alexander Mackenzie's
journey across the continent, iu 1793, can never be transformed into elements of title in favor of Great Britain.
But even if the undersigned could be mistaken in these positions, it would
be easy to prove that Captain John Kendrick, in the American sloop Vvashington, passed through the straits of l<~uca, in 1789, three years before ( ~ap
tain Vancouver performed the same voyage. rrhe very instructions to the
latter, before he left England, in January, 1791, refer to this fact, which
had been communicated to the British government by Lieutenant Meares,
who has rendered his name so notorious by its connexion with the transactions preceding the Nootka Sound convention. It is, moreover, well
known that the whole southern division of the straits had been explored by
the Spanish navigators, Elisa and Quimpa-the first in 1790, and the lat-

ter in 179l.
After what has been said, it will be perceived ho\V little reason the British
plenipotentiary has for stating that bis government has, "as far as relates to
Vancouver's island, as complete a case of discovery, exploration, and settlement, as can well be prp,sented, giving to Great Britain, in any arrangement that may be made with regard to the territory in dispute, the strongest possible claim to the exclusive possession of that island."
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The disco\·ery thus relied upon is that of Nootka Sound, by Cook, in
1778 ; when it has been demonstrated that this port was first discovered by
Perez, in 1774. The exploration is that by Vancouver, in passing through
the straits of Fuca, in 1792, and examining the coasts of the territory in
dispute; when de Fuca h!mself had passed through these straits in 1592,
and Kendrick again in 1789, and a complete examination of the western
coast had been made in 177 4. and 177 5, both by Perez and Qnadra. As to
possession, if Meares was ever actually restored to his possessions at Not)tka Souud, whatever these may have been: the undersigned has never seen
any evidence of the fact. It is not to be found in the journal of Vancouver, although this officer was sent from England for the avowed pn rpose of
witnessing snch a restoration. The under;5igned knows not \Vbether any
new understanding took place between the British and Spanish governments on this subject; but one fact is placed beyond all doubt-that the
Spaniards continued in the undisturbed possession of Nootka Sound until
the year L795, when they voluntarily abandoned the place. Great Britain
bas never, at any time since, occupied this or any other position on Vancouver's isla11d. Thus, on the score of either discovery, exploration, or possession, this island seems to be the very last portion of the territory in dis. pute to which she can assert a just claim.
In the mean time, the United States were proceeding with the discoverir.s
which served to complete and confirm the Spanish-American tirle to the
whole of the disputed territory.
Captain Robert Gray, in June, 1789, in the sloop \Vashington, first explored the whole eastern coast of Queen Charlotte's islatJd.
In the autumn of the same year, Captain John Kendrick, having in the
mean time surrendP.red the command of the Columbia to Captain Gray, sailed, as has been alreotdy stated, in the sloop \Vashington, entin'lly through
the straits of Fuca.
In 1791 Capt~tin Gray returned to the north Pacific in the Columbia, aud
in the summer of that year examined many of the inlets and passages bet\Veen the 54th and 56th degrees of latitude, which the undnrsigned considers it unnecessary to specify.
On the 7th May, 1792, he discovered and entered Bu1fiuch's harbor,
where he remained at anchor three days, trading with the Indians.
On 1he 11th May, 1792, Captain Gray entf>red the mouth of the Columbia, and completed the discovery of that great river. This river had bren
long sought in vain by former navigators. Bl)th Meares and Vancouver, after examination, had denied its existence. Thus is the world indebted to
the enterprise, perseverance, and intelligence of an American captain of a
trading vessel, for their first knowledge of this, the grPatest river on the
western coa~t of America-a river whose head springs flow from the gorges
of the Rocky mountains, and whose branches extend from the 42d to
the 53d parallel of latitude. 'rhis was the last and most important discovery on the coast, and has perpetnated the name of Robert Gray. Jn all
future time this great river will bear the name of his vessel.
It is true that Bruno Heceta, in the year 1775, had been opposite the bay
of the Columbia, and the currents and eddies of the water caused l1im, as
he remarks, to believe that this was "the mouth of some great river, or of
some passage to another sea;" and his opinion seems decidedly to have bef'n
that this was the opening of the strait discovered by Juan de Fuca, in 1592.
To use his own language: "Notwithstanding the great difference between
the position of this bay and the passage mentioned by de Fuca, I have lit-
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tle difficulty in conceiving that they may be the same, having observed
equal or greater differences in the latitudes of other capes and ports on this ,
coast, as L shall show nt its proper time ; and in all cases the latitudes thus
assi2:ned are higher than tbe real ones."
Beceta: from his own declaration, had never entered the Colnmhia, and
he was in doubt whether the opening was the month of a river or an arm
of the sea; and subsequent examinations of the coast by other navigators
had rendered the opinion .universal, that no such river existed, when Gray
first bore the American flag across its bar, sailed up its channel for twentyfive miles, and remained in the rivflr nine days, trading with the Indians.
Tile British plenipotentiary attempts to depreciate the value to the
United States of Gray's discovery, bec~use his ship, the Columbia, was
a trading and not a national vessel. As he fnrnishes no reason for
this distinction, the undersigned will confine himself to the remark, that a
merchant vessel bears the flag of her country at her mast-head, and continues under its jurisdiction and protection in the same manner as though
she had been commissioned for the express purpose of making discoveries. Besides, beyond all doubt, this discovery was made by Gray; and to
what nation could the benefit of it belong, unless it be to the United States?
Certainly not to Great Britain; and if to Spa.iu, the United States are now
her representative.
Nor does the undersigned perceive in what manner the value of this
g-reat discovery can be lessened by the fact, that it was first published to
the world through the journal of Captain Vancouver, a British authority.
On the contrary, its authenticity, being thus acknowledged by the party
having an adverse interest; is more firmly established than if 1t had been
first published in the United States.
From a careful examination ana review of the suhject, the undersigned
ventures the assertion that to Spain and the United States belongs all the
merit of the discovery of the northwest coast of America south oft he Russian
line,not a spot on which, unless it may have been the shores of some of the interior bays and inlets after the entrance to them had been known, was ever
beheld by British subjects until after it had been seen or touched by a
Spaniard 9r an American. Spain proceeded in this work of discovery,
not as a means of acquiring title, but for the purpose of examining and
surveying territory to which she believed she had an incontestable right.
Her title had been sanctioned for centnries by the acknowledgment or
acquiescence of all the European powers. The United States alone could
have disputed this title, and that only to the extent of the region watered by
the Columbia. 'l..,he Spanish atid American titles, now united by the Florida
treaty, cannot be justly resi::sted by Great Britain. Considered together, they
constituted a perfect title to the whole territory in dispute ever since the 11th
of May, 1792, when Captain Gray passed the bar at the m~uth of the Colnmbia, which he had observed in August, 1788.
rrhe undersigned will now ;>roceed to show that this title of the United
States, .at least to the possession of the territory at the mouth of the Cow
Jumbia, has been acknowledged by the most solemn and unequivocal acts of
the British government.
After the purchase of Lonisiana from France, the government of the
United States fitted out an expedition under Messrs. Lewis and Clarke, who,
in 1805, first explored the 0lJlumbia from its sources to its mouth, prepar.
atory to the occupation of the territory by the United States.
In 1Sll, the settlement at Astoria was made by the Americans near the
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mouth of the river, aw! several other posts were establishE!d in the interior_
along its. banks. The war of 1812 between Great Britain and the United
States thus found the Jatter in peaceable possession of that region. Astoria was captured by Great Britain during this war. The treaty of peace
concluded at Ghent, in December, 1814, provided that" all territory, places,
and possessions, whatsoever, taken by either party from the other during
the war," &c. &c. "shall be restored without delay." In obedience to
the provisions of this treaty, Great Britain restored Astoria to the United
States, and thus admitted in the most solemn manner, not only that it had
been an American territory, or possession, at the commencement of the
war, but that it had been captured by British arms during its continuance.
It is now too late to gainsay or explain away these facts.
Both the treaty
of Ghent, and the acts of the Britrsh government under it, disprove the allegations of the British plenipotentiary, that Astoria passed "into British
l1ands by the voluntary act of the persons in charge of it/' and "that it
was restored to the United Stales in HH8, with certain well authenticated
reservations."
In reply to the first of these allegations, it is true that the agents of the
(American) Pacific Fur Company, before the capture of Astoria on the 16th
of October, 1813, had transferred all that they could transfer, the private
property of the company, to tbe (British) Northwest Company; but it will
scarcely be contended that such an arrangement could impair the sovereign
rights of the' United States to the territory. Accordingly, the American flag
was still kept flying over the fort until the lst December, 1813, when it
was captured by his majesty's sloop-of-war Rackoon, and the British flag was
then substituted.
·
That it was not restored to the United States ''with certain well authenticated reservations," fully appears from the act of restoration itself, bearing date 6th October, 1818. This is as absolnte and unconditional as the
English language can make it. That this was according to the intention
of Lord Castlereagh, clearly appears from his previous admission to Mr.
Rush, of the right of the Americans to be reinstated, and to be the party in
possession while treating on the title. lf British ministflrs afterwards: in
despatches to their own agents, the contents of which were not communicated to the government of the United States, thought proper to protest
against onr title, these were in effect but mere mental reservations, which
could not affect the validity of their own solemn and unconditional act of
restoration.
B~1t the British plenipotentiary, notwithstanding the American discovery
of the Columbia by Oapt:tin Gray, and the exploration by Lewis and Clarke
of several of its branches, from their sources in the Rocky mountains, as
well as its main channel, to the ocean, contends that because rrhompsoll, a
British subject in the employment of the Northwest Company, was the first
who navigated the northern branch of that ri \'er, the British government
thereby acquired certain rights against the United ~tates, the extent of
which he does not undertake to specify. lu other words, that after one nation had discovered and explored a great river and several of its tributaries,
and made settlements on its banks, another na:tion, if it could find a single
branch on its head waters which had not been actually explored, might appropriate to itself this branch, together with the adjacent territory. If this
conld have been done, it would have produced perpetual strife and co 1Iision
among the nations after the discovery of Amcrici:1.. It would have violated
the wise principle, consecrated by the practice of nations, which gives the
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valley drained by a river and its branches to the nation which had first discovered and appropriated it,s month.
But, for another reason, this alleged discovery of Thompson has no
merits whatever. His journey was undertaken on behalf of the North west
Company for the mere purpose of anticipating the United States in the occupation of the mouth of the Columbia-a territory to which no nation,
unless it may have been Spain, could, with any show of justice, dispute
their right. They had acquired it by discclvery and hy exploration, and
were now in the act of taking possession. It was in an enterprise undertaken for such a purpose that Thompson; in hastening from Canada to the
month of the Columbia, descended the Borth, arbitrarily assumed by Great
Britain to be the main, branch of this river. The period was far too late to
impair the title o( either Spain or the United States by any such proceeding.
Mr. Thompson, on his return, was accompanied by a party from Astoria,
under Mr. David Stuart, who established a post at the confluence of the
Okinagan with the north branch of the Columbia, about six hundred miles
above the mouth of the latter.
In the next year, 1812, a second trading post was established by a party fi·om
Astoria, on the Spokan, about six hundred and fifty miles from the ocean.
It thus appears that previous to the capture of Astoria by the British,. the
Americans had extended their possessions up the Columbia six hundred
and fifty miles. The mere intrusion of the North west Company into this
territory, and the establishment of two or three trading posts, in 18 t 1 and
1812, on the head waters of the river, can surely not interfere with or im·
pair the Spanish-American titiB. What this company may have done in
the intermediate period until the 20th October, 1818, the date of the first
treaty of joint occupation, is unknown to the undersigned, from the impenetrable mystery in which they have veiled their proceedings. After the
date of this treaty, neither Great Britain nor the United States could have
performed any act affecting their claims to the disputed territory.
To sum up the whole, then, Great Britain cannot rBst her claims to the
northwest coast of America upon discovery. As little will her single claim
by settlement at Nootka Sound avail her. Even Belsham, her own historian, D>rty years ago, declared it to be certain, from the most authentic information, "that the Spanish flag flying at Nootka was never struck, and
that the territory has been virtually relinquished by Great Britain."
The agents of the North west Company, penetrating the continent from
Canada in 1806, established their first trading post west of the Rocky
mountains, at Frazer's lake, in tile 54th degree of latitude ; and this, with
the trading posts est..,blished by Thompson, to which the undersigned has
jnst adverted, and possibly some others afterwards, previous to October,
1818, CO !JStitutes the claim of Great Britain by actual settlement.
Upon th(f whole: From the most careful and ample examination which
the undersigned has been able to bestow upon the subject, he is satisfied
that the Spanish-American title now held by the United States, embracing
the whole territory between the parallels of 42° and 54° 40', is the best
title in existence to this entire region; and that the claim of Great Britain
to any portion of it has no sufficient foundation. Even British geograpi1Prs-have not doubted our title to the territory in dispute. rrhere is a
large and splendid globe now in the Department of State, recently received
from London, and published by Mal by and Company, "manuf~1cturers and
publishers to the Society for the Diffasion of U~eful Kno\viedge," which asfngns this territory to tl'w TI·1itecl ~tfl.tes.
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Notwithstanding such was and still is the opinion of the President, yet,
in the spirit of compromise and concession, and in deference to the action
pf his predecessors, the undersigned, in obedience to his instructions, pro.
posed to the British plenipotentiary to settte the controversy by dividing the
territory in dispute by 1he forty-ninth parallel of latitude, oitcnng ~t ·t he same
time to make free to Great Britain any port or ports on Vancouver's island,
south of this latitnde, which the British govermr.ent might desire. The British plenipotentiary has correctly suggested that the free navigation of the
Columbia river was not embraced in this proposal to Great Britain; but,
on the other hand, the use of free ports on the southern extremity of this
island had not been included in former offers.
Such a proposition as that which has been made, never would have
been atHhorized by the President, had this been a new question.
Opon his accession. to office, he found the present negotiation pending.
It had been instituted in the spirit and upon the principle of compromise.
Its object, as avowed by the negotiators, was not to demand the whole territory in dis[.>ute for either country ; but, in the language of the first protocol, ''to treat of the respective claims of the two countries to the Oregon
territory, with the view to establish a permanent boundary between them
westward of the Rocky mountains tg the p.,_cific ocean."
Placed in this position, and considering that Presidents Monroe and
Adams had, on former occasions, offered to divide the territory iu dispute
by the forty-ninth parallel of latitude, he felt it to be his dnty not abruptly to arrest the negotiation, but so far to yield his own opinion as once
more to make a similar offer.
Not only respect for the conduct of his predecessors, but a sincere and
anxious desire to promote peace and harmony between the two countries,
inflnenced him to pursue this course. The Oregon question presents the
only intervening cloud which intercepts the prospect of a long career of
mutual friendship and beneficial commerce between the two nations; and
this cloud he desired to remove.
These are the reasons which actnated the President to offer a proposi..
tion so liberal to Great Britain.
And how has this proposition been received by the British plenipotentiary 1 It has been rejected without even a reference to his own govern..
ment. Nay, more; the British plenipotentiary, t0 use his own language,
'' trusts that the American plenipotentiary will be prepared to offer some
further proposal for the settlement of the Oregon question, more consistent

with fairness and equity, and with the reasonable expectations
British government."

of. the

Under. such circumstances, the undersigned is instructed by the President to say that he owes it to his own country, and a just appreciation of
her title to the Oregon territory, to withdraw the proposition to the British
government which had been made under his direction; and it is hereby
accordingly withdrawn.
In taking this necessary step, the President still cherishes the hope that
this long pending controversy may yet be finally adjusted in such a man.
ner as not to distnrb the peace or interrupt the harmony now so happily
subsisting between the two nations.
The undersigned avails himself, &c.

Right Hon. RrcHARD

PAKENHAM,

o/c. ~·c.

JAMES BUCHANAN.
~,·c.
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':rHE SECRET'ARY OF WAR.

wAR DEPAR'I'MENT,

T'Vttslzingt.'Jn, November 29: 1845.
SIR: Pursuant to the duty appertaining to the head of this departmen$,
I herewith submit to you the report of the Major General commanding the
army, and those from the several bureaus under my supervision.
They will be found to contain not only a full, and, I trust, satisfactory
account of the manner in which the duties of each have been executed
during the past year, bnt much valuaUe information relative to those
branches of the public service to which they respectively refer.
The tabular statements accompanying the Commanding General's report show, in detail, the organization and strength of the army, as well as
the rosition and distribution of the troops. Besides the general and staff
officers, and those of distinct corps, there are fourteen regiments-two of
dragoons, four of artillery, and eight of infantry. The number of noncommissioned ofllcers, musicians, and privates, authorized by lnw, is seven
thousand five hundred and ninety; but, according to the latest returns received at the Adjutant General's office, the actual force available for service
does not exceed six thousand five hundred. The difference between the
authorized force and that for service will, probably: be at no time proportionably less.
On our northern borders along the line of the British provinces, from
Maine to Lake Superior, an extent of two thousand miles, there is no\v
stationed but a single regiment. From the Falls of Saint Anthony, on the
Lipper Mississippi, along the western and southwestern frontier, bordering
on the Indian country fifteen hundred miles, and extending south to New
Orleans, only one regiment of dragoons and two of infantry are stationed.
•The artillery regiments, reduced in strength by having four companies detached from each, now garrison a few of the fortifications upon the seaboard, from Newport, in Rhode Island, to New Orleans, the exigencies of
the public service having required the withdrawment of all the troops from
Massachusetts, New Harr.~pshire, and Maine. The residue of the army,
consisting of one regiment of dragoons, sixteen companies of artillery, and
five regiments of infantry, constituting more than half of the whole military force of the United States, is now serving in Texas. This important
change in the position of our military force was made in the course of the
last summer.
The ready acceptanc&, on the part of Texas, of the terms of annexiltion
protleied by this government, excited the ill-will of the government of Me:x:lCO,
That republic menaced the immediate commencement of hos~ilitiea
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against the United States, and set on foot, as it was said, extensive prepa-·
rations to invade and subjugate Texas. Pursuant to your directions, an•
army of occupation was assembled in that State, and Brigadier General
Taylor assigned to the command of it. He was instructed to repel Mexican aggressions, and protect the country from Indian invasions-, to regard
the Rio del Norte as its western boundary, and to select a position for his
forces with reference to this frontier, but to leave unmolested Mexican settlements, and al~o military posts, should there be any such posts on the east
bank of that river which were in the occupation of Mexican forces previously to the period when 'roxas assented to the terms of annexation.
Though no movement as yet has been made on the part of Mexico te
carry into effect her often repeated menaces, or to change the relations of
peace between her and the United States, she still continues to manifest
hostile feelings, and threatens an invasion of Texas. This attitude, as long
as it shall continue, will require the presence of a military force in that
quarter at least equal to that now stationed there. It is presumed that this
equivocal state, which has not the settled character 0f peace or war, will
not be much longer continued. Should Mexico deny our right to possess
the country up to the Rio del Norte, to the extent justly claimed by Texas
before annexation, and the free common use of the waters of that river, it
is presumed that authority will be given to enforce it in both respects. In
the event of resistance, there may be occasion to employ an additional force,
and authority should be given for raising it in that contingency. In a more
desirable state of our relations with Mexico, her unsettled political condition will suggest, as a wise precaution, the guarding of that frontier by a
considerable body- of troops. Besides this consideration, the annexation of
Texas will bring into proximity to us various tribes of Indians, known
under the general denomination of Camanches. 'l.,hese Indians in their
habits and character are unlike those who dwell on oor borders, or within
our territories.. They are fierce and warlike, have no fixed abodes, are
generally mounted on horseback, and habituated to plunder; they annually
rove over a large extent of country, make fearful incursions into the settlements within their range; and, regardless ef liftJ, frequently add murder
to rapine. The fear of chastisement is the best, if not the onlv reliable
security for their good conduct; and the presence of a military force, sa..
organized as to act promptly and efficiently upon them, is the most effectual
means of inspiring this fear.
The increasing current of emigration to Oregon will commend to the·
favorable consideration of Congress the recommendation to establish a
chain of military posts up to the base of the Rocky mountains. Not doubting that legislative sanction will be given to thnt measure, it is proper t()
assume that a portion of our troops will be required to garrison these posts.
Before so large a portion of the army was sent into Texas, the long line
of frontier bordering on the British provinces was guarded only by a few
posts with small detachments of troops; many of the fortifications on the
Atlantic coast and the Gulf of Mexico were without garrisons, and thosewhich were manned had, in most instances, a force little more than sufficient to guard the public property and prevent the dilapidation of the
works. The troops stationed on the western and southwestern frontiers
were not more than suffieient to afford protection to the recent settlements'
in those quarters, by imposing salutary restraints upon the various Indian
tribes in the v~inity, and to maintain peace among them. 'l'he withdraw-
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ing of the troops thus distributed, to constitute the army in Texas, has created apprehensions in some quarters, and a general anxiety for the re-occupance of the posts in this manner vacated or weakened, with at least the
usual garrisons. This measure seems to be demanded by a proper regard
to security and protection J but it cannot be effected by the small number of
the regular troops now at the disposal of the government.
'l'he foregoing considerations lead to the conclusion that the exigencies
of the public service will reqliire a larger military force than the present
establishment can supply. As its duties are multiplied, there seems to be
a necessity that its capability of performing them should be increased in a
cnresponding degree.
The present army consists of fourteen regiments of ten companies each ..
The infantry and artillery companies have now only forty-two privates
each, and those of the dragoons only fifty. The numerical force of these·
companies might be more than doubled, if the exigency of the public service demanded it.
If the suggestion for enlarging our present military force be adopted, I
recommend the increase of the rank and file, as the preferable mode of ac~omplishing that object.
Were the present companies of infantry and artiile~y ~.lied up to sixty-eight privates, they would correspond in their orgamzatwn to those of the peace establishment in 1808 and 1815. By increasing the privates in the com panies of dragoons to sixty, they would
conform to the number fixed by the original law authorizing that corps.
Should the companies be organized in this manner, the number of officers will be the same as at present, and the army thus increased will be less
than it was in 1821, and exceed that of 1808 only by 1,740 men.
If this augmentation of the army should be adjudged to exceed what the
exigencies of the public service may req uire, it can be brought to the desired standard by reducing the proposed number of privates in the respective
companies. I would respectfully recommend that authority to increase the
number of privates in a company to any number not exceeding eighty
should be vested in the President, to be exercised at his discretion, with
special reference to what the public interest might suddenly require.
'rhe nature of the service to be perftHmed on tbe Mexican frontier and
in the southwest, in the event of extending eutposts towards the Rocky
mountains, will require mounted troops; or at least such troops are supposed to have a more peculiar adaptation to this kind of service. The pro.
posed addition of privates to the two existing regiments of dragoons would
still leave, it is apprehended, a deficiency of that kind of force. Should
this apprehension be likely to be realized, it will then be expedient to raise
a regiment of mounted riflemen, or an additional regiment of dragoons.
This mode of enlarging the army, by adding to the rank and file of the
present companies, will not, it is believed, impair, but on the contrary greatly improve, their comparative efficiency, and on that account, as well as on
the score of economy, is deemed preferable to that of effecting the same ob·
jeet by raiiing new regiments at this time.
It is only in the view of a probability that a force considerably larger than
a pQrmanent peace establishment might soon be required, that I should prefer the mode of increasing the army by raising new regiment~, organized
on our present reduced ~cale. This scale is undoubtedly too low for actual service, and has nothing to recommend it to a preference under any circumstances but the facility it affords of expanding nn army so organized
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by increasing the rank and file, and of rendering it effective for service in
a shorter period than new regiments could be raised, organized, and disci-

J7lined.
It may be proper to observe that though the concentration of so large a
portion of our army in Texas has, to some extent, augmented the expenditure under some heads, particularly that of transportation, yet the measure has not been without some compensating advantages. The distribution
of the troops, as was the case before the late movement, in small detachments and skeleton companies along our widely extended lines of frontier,
prevented the acquisition of much practical knowledge essential to a high
state of discipline and efficiency. By this opportunity regiments and battallions, long separated, have been brought together within the same chain
of sentiuels, and instructed in all the practical duties of camp and field
service.
'rhe propriety of organizing a corps, rHoderate in point of numbers, of
miners, sappers and pontoniers, bas heretofiJre been often presented to the
consideration of Congress. ri'he reasons for such a corps are becoming
more evident and urgent, in consequence of the military occupation of
Texas. rrhe commanding general there has requested to be furnished with
a ponton train, deeming it very essential to the movement of the army in
that country. In many parts of it the materials fnr constrneting bridges
are not to be obtained. \Vhen that is the case, the movements of an army
would be impeded or arrested by the considerable streams traversing its
line of operations, unless it was supplied with the necessary equipage for
crossing them, and attended by a cot·ps instrncted in the use of this equipage. The name by which this corps is usually designated-that of sap·
pers and miners-is apt t0 mislead the jndgment as to the nature of its duties, and consequently as to its usefulness and adaptation to our 5ervice.
The services required of it in attacks upon fortified places, constitute but a
small portion of its appropriate duties. This subject is fully and nbly discussed in the report of the Chief Engineer herewith submitted. The recommendation in its favor is sustained by strong arguments and the highest
military authority: and, I trust, will procure for it the favorable action of
Congress. This corps need not be numerous, one hundred enlisted men
being deemed sufficient; and if placed under the command of the present
eng·ineer officers, it would not be expensive.
Pursuant to instructions from this department, Colonel Kearny, with
five companies of the 1st regiment of dragoons, left Fort Leavenworth in
June last, on an excursion throngh the Indian country. In the course of
it he visited the Sonth Pass of the Rocky mountains, and the head waters
of some of the tributary streams of the Colorado of the west, which emp·
ties into the Gnlf of California.
'I'he presence of so tine a body of troops among the numerous bands of
Indians scattered through that extensive region, cannot have failed to make
salutary impressions upon them. In the various "talks" with them, they
were distinctly told "that the road made by the dragoons must not be
closed by the Indians, and that the white people travelling on it must not
be disturbed in their persons or property." ']~hey were gratified by some
small presents distributed among them, and assured of the friendship of
the United States so long as they conducted themselves in a peaceable and
proper manner towards the white men and each other. \Vbi!e on the
"Oregon trail,:' the dragoons fell in with several parties of emjgrants.
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The whole number passing, this season, into that territory . by thnt route,
was ascertained to be eight hundred and fifLy men, four hundred and seventyfive women, and one thousand childnm, taking with them seven thousand.
head of cattle, :fimr hundred horses and mules, and four hundred and sixty
wagons.
rrhe dragoons were uinety-nine days on this excursion, and
marched a distance of two thousand two hundred miles. 'rhe particulars
of this expedition will be found in the interesting report of Colonel Kearny,
which accompanies the communication of the Commanding General of
the army, herewith submitted.
Another part of this regiment of dragoons, under the command of Captain
Snmner, visited,.about the same time. the extreme north, and extended their
excnrsion nearly to the line pf the United States between Lake Superior
and the Lake of the Woods. There is reason to believe that the results of
this expedition will prove to be equally auspicious in its influence upon the
peaceful relations with the more restless natives of this remote region.
This exhibition of military force among them is well calcnlated to impress upon them the belief that we have the power at hand to punish them
for their misdeeds.
A somewhat numerous band, known as the "half. breeds of the Red
river of the North," residing within the limits of the Hndson's Bay Company, lMve for years been in the practice of making excursions into C1Ur
territories to hunt the buffalo, and not only interfere and sometimes come
in conflict with the India.ns residing within the jurisdiction of the United
States, bnt destroy a great number of bufraloes,-some years as many as
thirty thousand. The government has been, by its agents, warned of the
dange.rons con:;eqnences which are likely to result from the annual visitatiJns of these half breeds, and called on by the complaints of our own
Indians to take measures to put a stop to them. Captain Sumner had an
interview with them, and forbade, in a decisive manner, their hunting upon
the territories of the United States. 'This admonition seems to have made
a serious impression upon them, for they have since made a sti'Ong appeal to
onr government for permission to con tinue a practice which they say they
have followed from their childhood, and declare to be necessary to the subsistence of their families. rl'hey even intimate a willing-ness, if allowed to
do so: to remove from the British territories, and settle on onr side of the line,
in order to secure to themselves the privilege of hunting within our borders.
1,he effects which this militAry expedition has had upon this large and
adventurous band of Indians afford satisfactory evidence that tbe employment of our troops on these exenrsions has l::een attended with tt sttlutary
inftnence upon our Indian relations.
The reports which I herewith submit from the Quartermaster General,
the Commissary General of Subsistence, the Paymaster General, aud the
Surgeon General: wil! apprize yon of the condition of these several departments, and of the manner in which the duties appertaining to each have
been fulfilled during the p,tst year. rrhe sndden assembling of more than
one half of the entire army iu Texas, drawn, as the troops composing it
11ecessarily were, from nearly- all sections of the United States, without sufficient notice for preparation, and at a season uot the rnest favorable for
such a 1novement, unavoidably occasioned a large expenditure for transportation. The appropriation for this purpose was not made with any reference to this extraordinary movement, and the amount which was provided for the whole year, and under 01dinary circumstances would have
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been sufficient, was nearly exhausted during the first quarter. It will
therefore become necessary to ask for an additional appropriation to supply
the deficiency. Until further returns of the expenditures under this head
are received, an accurate estimate of what will be required beyond the
amount already provided cannot be made. vVhen these returns collie in,
such an estimate will be prepared and submitted to your consideration.
It is proper also to observe that the appropriation for this branch of the
service was designed exclusively for the regular army, but there has been
~ome eiversion of it.
The exaggerated accounts of the Mexican force on the Rio del Norte,
and the prevalent rumors of large bodies of troops hastening towards it,
excited, in some quarters, an apprehension for the safety of General Taylor's command, shortly after its arrival in 'I'exas. Under the influence of
this alarm, the general commanding the western division, without any instructions on the subject, assumed tbe authority of making a reqnisition on
the Governor of Louisiana for a portion of the militia of that State. This
requisition was promptly complied with, and two fine companies of artillery
from the city of New Orleans were despatched to Texas, before the knowledge of the procedure reached this place. The troops having been sent ta
General Taylor, and considerable expense incurred, authority was given to
him to receive and retain them in the service of the United States, if the
public exigenci~:s should, in his judgment, require them. In the exercise
of this discretionary authority, they were taken into service and retained
until the first of the present month. It is recommended that Congress
should be rt·qnested to make provision for paying them, and defraying the
expenses of this proceeding. Tn the e~timate for supplying the deficit in
the appropriation for the p~esent fiscal year, these expenses will be included.
It is due to the patriotic citizens who so promptly and chenfullyresponded to this call to say, that the commanding general of the army in Texas
highly commends them for their discipline, efficiency, and soldierly conduct.
Jn view of what might be the ·condition of things in Texas, the general
in command of our troops there was also authorized to m.uster into the service of the United States such auxiliary force from that State as he should
deem necessary to accomplish the objects specified in his instructions. Under this authority he has accepted the services of four Texan companies of
mounted men for three montbs. 'rhe_se troops have not been paid, nor is
there any provision for their payment. \Vhen full returns are received, an
estimate will also be presented of the amount required for that purpose.
I respectfully invite your attention to the views and recommendations of
the Commissary General, Paymaster General, and Surgeon General, in
relation to the branches of the pnblic service with \vhich they are respectively charged. As the results of practical experience and observation, they
are worthy of particular consideration.
A reference to the report ofthe officer in charge of the Ordnance bureau,
will show that this important branch of the pnb11c ~ervice has received the
vigilant attention of those to whom it has been committed. The appropria·
tions placed at its control have been rigidly applied to the objects designated,
and the munitions of war under its charge carefully preserved and considerahlv increased.
rrhe estimates for the ensuing year do not greatly vary from those of
former years. The item for arming fortifications is increased one hundred
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thousand dollars. Many of the forts on the seaboard and the Gulf of
Mexic@ are so far completed as to be in readiness to receive their armament.
·The amount now asked for will be needed to prepare the means for arming
these forts, together with those in the course of construction, and such other
works as the proper defence of the country may require. The amount
·Of public property committed to the safe keeping of this department is
estimated at nearly seventeen millions of dollars. It is mostly deposited
in the two national armories, at Springfield, Massachusetts, and Harper's
Ferry, Virginia, and in twenty-three arsenals, situated in various parts of
the United States. The proper protection of this large amount of property
requires numerous edifices, which must be kept in repair. The estimates
for these repairs, and for needful &dditions, are based on the opinions of
the officers in charge of the property, whose situation enable5-J them to form
nn accurate judgment on the subject. In the estimates accompanying the
report from this bureau will be found the reasons upon which these opinions are based.
In the conrse of the past summer, I have deemed it my duty to visit the
twn national armories, and am convinced, from personal inspection, that
considerable expenditure is required at each, for the safety of the public
property there deposited; consisti~ng, not only of a large amount of materials and manufactured arms, but of expensive machinery and valuable
buildings.
_
My predeces~wrs have often recommended the establishment of a national
foundry for cannon. Such a foundry is deemed essential, if not indispen·sably necessary, to improve the quality and construction of heavy ordnance.
It is not in contemplation to have it so extensive as to supersede the use of
private foundries; but such a foundry, devoted mainly to adop ting and
testing improvements, and furnishing models for the work to be done at
{>ther establishments, would be highly useful, and I concur in the views
heretofore presented in favor of such establishment.
Considerable quantities of gunpowder are, under existing circumstances,
necessarily stored near valuable public and private buildings, and in the
vicinity of populous places. The dangers justly to be apprehended from
keeping this kind of property in exposed conditions have been heretofore
Tepresented to Congress, accompanied with suggestions in favor of establishing a depot for its safe-keeping at some central point, safe in its construction) and removed to a secure distance from public edifices and private
dwellings. I again allude to this snbject in the hope that provision may
be made to carry out these suggestions.
The management of the mineral lands has been committed to the Ordnance Department. rrhe developments of this kind of wealth during the
last year, particularly in the region about Lake Superior~ have given in·
creased importance to this subject, and attract€d towards it an unusual degree of public attention. The present mode of opening these lands to individual enterprise appears to me to be objectionable, and necessarily leads to
serious difficulties in regard to conflicting claims for locations. Further
legislation on this subject is required. Measures have been taken to obtain
accur;-,te iNformation, as well in regard to the operations of the present system, as to euable the department to propose some modifications, or an entire
-d 1ange of it. 'rhe management of a concern of this nature, already involving public and private interests of considerable magnitude, and rapidly
>increasing in importance, should not, in my opinion, be devolved upQn a
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military bureau~ organized with l'eference to appropriate duties-and those
duties of a various and responsible character, r<'quiring the vigilant and
constant attention of the officers charged with the performance of them.
It is proposed, as soon as lhe returns from the agents, for the fiscal year, are
received, and other materials collected, to submit to your consideration a
full report on this subject, with suggestious of essential changes in regard
to the disposition and management of this portion of the public property.
Among the responsible duties committed to this department of the government, is that of attending to our exterior defences. With inland frontiers and seacoasts of many thousand miles in extent, assailable at almost
nny point, it is very obvious that a system of permarH~llt fortifications is
necessary to our security. This subject received the early attention of the
government, and has been prosecuted by every succeeditig administration.
As all which was required to be done could not in the beginning be at once
undertaken, the more exposed and important positions were first attended
to; bnt points which might have been overlooked or properly disregarded
in past years, now clnim special consideration in consequence of the progress of improvement and the increase of wealth and population in their
vicinity.
The permanent defences now under construction or repair, are situated
a]ong the northern frontier and on the seacoast. The accompanying report of the Chief Engineer presents an accurate and full account of the
condition of the several works which have been under construction during
the past year.
The engineer officers have been employed dnring that time upon fortyeight forts. About forty of these are now ready, or, on short notice, could
be made ready, to receive their full armament; yet upon several of them
considerable expenditures are required to secure them from decay, and to
provide needful accommodations for troops. '"fhe first and main object has
been to make them available as defensive works, but it is important that
accommodations should also be furnished for small peace garrisons. Very
strong objections are urged against the nse of the casemates as hospitals and
barracks. Both policy and hur.nunity require that suitable provision should.
be marle, not only for the comfort of the sick, but for the preservation of
the health of the sound. Estimates for the construction of hospitals and
barracks at some of the principal posts and fortification s, and for the repairs
of those already erected, are snbmHted for the consideration of Congress.
New fortifications hn.ve been commenced at points clearly indicated by a
proper regard to the public security, and the requisite appropriations nre
asked for continuing the construction of them. A reference to the reports
of the Chief Engineer for several successive years, as well as to that herewith submitted, shows that a lew other· new works are deemed essential to
our system of external defence. The wise considerations which commend
them to tbe favorable notice of Congress nre clearly and cogently presented
in those reports.
'"rhe first in point of importance is the defence of the Narrows at Staten
island, in the harbor of New York. Fortifications at this place would be
more effective, beyond all dispute, in covering that city, than any other
which has been selected. The proper site for such works belongs to the
Stnte of New York, and it is understood wonld be transferred to the United
States on very reasonable terms. It might be obtained, it is believed, by·
an exchange for the :site and materials of Fort Gansevoort> now rendered.
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useless as a battery by the· extension of the city. It is recommended that
authority, accompanied by an appropriation for commencing the work,
should be given to effect a purchase or transfer, if either can be made on
advantageous terms.
A new work on Sanoy Hook has been repeatedly recommended as neces~
sary to the more complete command of the main channel, and as indispensable to control the anchorage in the lower bay. 'T'he command of this
anchorage is also important in regard to the land defence of the city. A
board ot engineer officers is now employed in examining these positions,
and the land approaches to the city. 'rheir report, when received, will
undoubtedly sustain the views here presented of the character and necessity
of this work as an additional security to this most important point upon the
Atlantic coast
A fortress designed for the better protection of Philadelphia, ·~Vilming
ton, Newcastle, and the entrance of the Delaware and Chesapeake canal
into the Delaware bay, was begun several years ago on the Pea Patch
island, but it was arrested by a question ns to the validity of the title to the
site acquired by the United Slates, and has been ever since suspended.
"rhe existing appropriation is sufficient for recommencing it, but the conditions attached render it unavailable at present. The question as to the
tit~e is fully stated in the report from the Engineer Department. From the
case as therein presented, there would appear to be but very little hazard in
removing the restrictions upon this appropriation, and proceeding with the
work. If~ however, our title should be thought to be questionable, \·cry
important interests demand that immediate measures should he taken to
perfect it, and thereby prevent a further de1ay in erecting this fortification.
rrhe necessity of an additional work in the vicinity of Sollers Point, for
the protection of Baltimore, is also shown in the report of the Chief .Engineer. It is presn med that the importance of providing for the security of
this populous and \Yealthy city, will command the attention of Congress.
Several other new works on the southern coast-one at the entrance of the
Cumberland souud, Georgia, another on Dauphin island, Alabama, anu a
third at Proctor's landing, on Lake Borgne, Louisiana-are deemed essen··
tial to the defence of that section of the Union, and therefore entitled to th~
favorable action of Congress.
'rhe projected fortifications on the Florida reefs, so necessary for the pro·
tection of the gulf commerce, have been already authorized by Congress.
'rhe embarrassments in procuring a title to the pemises required for these
defences have caused some delay; but they are in the way of being over·
C<"me, and then the means at the disposal of the department will be promptly applied to this object.
The advantages of the several works herein mentioned are but cursorily
adverted to in this communication. For a fnll development of them, and
of the operations of the last year, I refer to the elaborate and able report
from the Engineer DepartrneRt.
Having-, in the course of the last summer, visited the Military Academy
at West Point, and attended the examination of the cAdets, l feel it to be due
to that i~stitntion to speak of its present excellent condition. Progressive
improvement is clearly perceptible to those who have examined this institution at different and somewhat distant periods. Branches of instruction
formerly pursued are now more thoroughly taught, and others of a strictly
military character have been introduced. The sciences have conferred as
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many and as signal advantages, in their application to the art of war, as
to the arts connected with the peaceful pursuits of life ; and among the
community of nations exposed to be brought into conflict with each other
in the course of events, those which do not avail themselves of these ad van·
tages will be almost sure to pay a heavy penalty for their neglect, in the
profuse waste of life and treasure. In this view, a military school, where
the sciences are taught and applied to the art of war, is a highly important
national establishment. 'l.,he academy at West Point is, in this respect, an
institution of great usefulness, and should receive the fostering care of the
goverBment. I concur in the view presented by the Chief Engineer, for a
board of visitors selected from civil life, under some or all of the modifications he has suggested.
The report from the chief of the corps of Topographical Engineers,
hereto appended, has been prepared with care and industry; it embraces
objects of great public concern, and furnishes most desirable information,
in regard not only to the works upon which expenditures have been made
during the last season, but to those which are likely to be prosecuted durif.tg
the ensuing year. 'I'he details of the operations, and the results of the past
year, furnish satisfactory proof of the ad vantages of confiding the executing,
as well as the planning of works of this character, to men of sci~ntific
acquirements, professional skill, and practical experience. Such duties are
properly as5igned to those who by education, constant study, and long
laborious practice have acquired the requisite qualifications to superintend
and properly execute them. The objects brought into view in the report
of the Topographical Bureau are not of an exclusively military character,
but many of taem, however, have an intimate relation to the defence of the
country, and all are regarded as public works directly connected with, and
essential to, our external or internal commerce. Most of these works were
authorized and undertaken some years ago; but little was done upot;t them
during the past year, in consequence of the failure of the appropriations for
that purpose.
The lakes were almost entirely destitute of natural harbors. Navigation upon them was exJJosed to imminent perils, and not unfrequently attended with frightful Joss of life and property. With the settlement and
growth of the western country, the commerce upon these inland seas has
rapidly increased, and its estimated annual amount now exceeds in value
the entire exports of the products and manufactures· of the United States
to all foreign countries. An interest of this magnitude, daily augmenting,
in which so many States and so large a portion of our citizens participated, naturally commanded the attention of Congress, and properly received
its fostering care. Safe harbors were much needed, and a system of improvements, with a view to provide them, was commenced in 1824. 'rhe
total amount expended upon these harbors is $2,861,964. The objects to
which these appropriations have been applied, and the amounts of them
from 1824 to the present time, are specified in the annexed report: together
with an estimate of the further sums required for the ensuing fiscal year.
~rhe works, so far as they have been prosecuted, give abundant assurance
that the anticipated advantages will in the end be realized to the fullest extent. It may be proper to remark, that th~se improvements are not without
benefit in a military point of view. Should it ever · become necessary to
l1ave a naval force upon these lakes, the numerous and commodious harbors thus provided by the aid of the government will contribute to its
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-safety, and successful operations. Besides, there are now employed in the
·commerce of these lakes a great number of large sized and stoutly built
:steamers, which would not have been placed there by individual enterprise,
but for the safety and accommodation afforded by these harbors. In case
of a public emergency, these steamers can be expeditiausly converted into
effeeti ve vessels of war, and rendered subservient to military operations.
Nor are the economy and facility of transporting troops, munitions of war,
and supplies, to be overlaoked in estimating the public advantages of the
lake improvements. It is also said that our best seamen are those who
have been trained in the navigation of our lakes.
'The number of lake harbor improvements authorized by law is twentysix. Good harbors have been made where none existed before, and the expenses of construction have not, in the whole, exceeded the estimates pro.
~pectively presented. These results give assurance that the plans were judiciously conceived, and the work economically and skilfully executed.
'rhe public usefulness of these improvements will be better appreciated,
when it is considered that by means of them a most dangerous navigation
has been rendered comparatively safe, a large shipping iHterest has been
created upon our lakes, and facilities and shelter afforded to a commerce
now estimated at a hundred millions of dollars annually, and increasing
with surprising rapidity, in which six States are directly, and all sections of
the country incidentally interested.
Nor is it scarcely less important in a commercial or military point of view
that the helping hand of improvement should be extended to the natural
avenues for conveying the abundant productions of the west to the Gulf of
Mexico and t1le Atlantic coast-the Ohio and the Mississippi on the one
side, and the Hudson river on the other. •rbe progress of the work on the
two former rivers, having for its main object the removal of obstructions,
~as been, in a measure, suspended during the past season; means not havmg been provided at the last session of Congress for that purpose. Looking to the vast interests subserved by this improvement, and to its unquestionable public character, scarcely a doubt is entertained that it will be resUtned ;-estimates for its further prosecution are therefore submittP.d in the
accor..1panying report of the chief of the corps of topographical engineers.
In the same report will also be found an elaborate and interesting exposi~
tion of the present condition of the Hudson river; of its importance in regard to commerce and to military movements, as one of the main avenues
·of communication from the western States to the sea-board; and the channel through which a considerable portion of the trade between these States
and the Atlantic must necessarily pass; of the difficulties which now embarrass its navigation in the vicinity of Albany ; of the success of former
expenditures, and the plans and probable cost of further improvements,
called for by so many and such important public considerations. That part
of the report which bring-s into view the Missouri, the Arkansas, the Red
river, anti the harbor at ·st. Louis, exposed to injury by a tendency to a
change in the current of the Mississippi at that place: deserves serious consideration. Recent events, and the opening scenes in the southwest, ha_ve
given increased importance to the navigation of the Arkansas and Red rtvers. They open direct communications witli an extensive frontier, which
requires to be guarded by military posts. 1'he improvement of these riv·
ers, on this account, as well as from considerations of a more general char·
acter, is embraced among the public works presented by the Topographical
BLu~au for the patronage of Congress.
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All the estimates of that bureau are confined to objects upon which the
opinions of Congre£s have been expressed, and upon some of them in repeated instances.
Under the directions ofthis bureau, an exploration was made, in 18-12, of
the conn try between the State of J.\'lissou ri and the Rocky mountains.
The very satisfactory manner in which it wns performed, and the amount
of valuable and interesting information thus obtained, induced the government to extend its researches to regions still more remote.
At the close of the Jast session a second report from the intelligent and
enterprising officer assigned to this service was laid before Congress, but
not till very recently published. It is a document full of useful information in relation to the country beyond the Rocky mountains·-to its vast
capabilities and numerous resources.
The valuable services of Brevet Captain Fremont, the officer who so successfully conducted the previous explorations, are secured to the government by employing him in a third expedition into that extensive and comparatively unknown region. It is not, however, expected that his labors
can be completed in set\son to enable this department to present the results
of them to Cqngress at its present session.
Among the documents herewith transmitted, is the report of the Commissioner of Pensions. The amount paid to pensioners during the last tiscal year was two millions of dollars, and the estimate for the next is
$1,974,900.
The number of pensioners of all descriptions is 28,921. Of these, 9,534
are females. During the last year 2,371 certificates have been issued to persons who were not before on the pension rolls ; and the whole number of
applications now pending before the commissioner is 7,809. These have
all been examined-some of them reneatedly; but the evidence to support
them being defective, or insufficient, the parties interested have been notified of the grounds of objection. It is probable that nearly all of them will
b~ again bronght up for examination. It is ascertained by the returns from
the several pension agents that 1,438 pensioners have died during the last
ye<a.r; many others have doubtless deceased, who are not reported. The
business of the bureau has not decreased, nor is it reasonable to expect that
it will for some time to come.
The law establishing the Pension Office will expire on the 4th of Mar_ch
next. It will be indispensably necessary that this office should be contml~ed. 1 respectfully suggest that this subject should be presented to the notice of Congress.
With this communication I also submit to you a reporl: of a highly interesting character from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. In it, and in
the accompanying reports from the several agents and sub agents, will ?e
found full statements of the condition of the Indian tribes under lhe jurisdiction of the United States, and of the transactions of the government witl1
them during the past year.
Vlith these tribes our relations are pacific, and their condition is, in the
main, improving. Gratifying evidence of advancement is exhibited among
the tribes of the south and west, and there is reason to hope that those in
the north west will, in this respect, imitate their example.
Several denominations of Christians are aiding the designs of the government by their benevoleut efforts to diffnse among them the blessings of education and religion, and to elevate their position by intellectual and moral
culture. The information received at this department warrants the belief
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that there is an increa&ing disposition, on the part of the Indians generally,
to avail themselves of the opportunities offered for improvement. Manual
labor schools seem to be -peculiarly adapted to their condition. By this
Inode of instruction, while they are taught letters, they acquire at the same
time a practical knowledge of the means of obtaining subsistence and com·
fort by their own industry and skill. In many of the treaties, the government has taken care to set apart funds for the purpose of education, which
have been in most cases made available to that desirable object. When the
removals from the States and organized Territories shall be completed, aud
the tribes interested in these provisions settled in their new homes, these
funds will all be brought into effective use, and made instrumental, in the
fullest extent, to the improvement of this portion of the human family.
The system of trade and intercourse with the Indians requires revision,
with a view to impose more restrictions and severer penalties upon those
who introduce ardent spirits among them.
The policy of the government in settling the Indians on lands beyond
the limits of the States and our organized Territories, the ~uccess of which
is so essential to their well being, is apparently gaining favor among them.
The Choctaws are in the course of removal: the Sacs and Foxes of the
Mississippi have been already removed, pursuar;t to the treaty of 1842; and
the Semiuoles transferred to the home provided for them by the treaty
of 1845.
Several negotiations are now pending for extinguishing tbe Indian right
of occupancy to large tracts of land in organized Territories, and providing
them with a country west of the Ivlississippi.
Unhappy differences still exist among the Cherokees. Delegations from
,the several parties, into which that nation is divided, have visited this place
in the course of the past season to lay their complaints and their claims
before the government. 'I'hey have been patiently heard, with a sincere
desire to compose their feuds and satisfy their reasonable demands. The
5ubjects presented for the action of the Executive did not. appear to be fit
matters for treaty adjustment, nor could they be otherwise settled without
special legislative authority. 'rhese causes of dissatisfaction and strife
being removed, our Indian relations will be settled on a permanent basis,
ami be likely to remain quiet for a long time to come.
Annexed to the report of the Commissioner are several highly interesting
communications, received in the course of tbe last year from the Indian
sub-agent residing in the territory of Oregon. In these documents will be
found valuable information in relation to the general feature$ of that country, its climate, soil, and productions, the conditiOn of the emigrants, the provisional government established by them, and its practical operations ; but
that part of the information more particularly claiming consideration from
this department relates to the Indian population of Oregon. The number
of Indians residing therein is estimated to be f()rty-two thousand. They
are represented to be less warlike and savage than Lhose on tliis side of the
·Rocky mountains; disposed generally to cultivate friendly relations with.
our citizens settled in that territory, and not averse to the habits and pur~
'suits of a civilized people. Considering their vast superiority in numbers
over the emigrants, and the great difficulty in sending aid to the latter in
the event of hostilities, it becomes important to adopt proper measures to
preserve : c0nfirm, and extend a friendly intercourse between the Indian
tribes and our citizens in Oregon. To this end I would suggest that a full
agency should be established beyond the Rocky n~ountuins, with ample
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powers and liberal means to maintain amicable relations with these tribes-.
It is also probable that the public interest will require another agent to reside among the Indians in Texas.
'J'here was paid to the lndian5 for annuities and in fulfilment of other
treaty stipulations, in the fiscal year ending the 30th of June last, the sum
of $805,300 72. The Secretary of War is, moreover, the trustee of funds
belonging to different tribes, amounting to $2,140,59 L 32, the annual
interest of which is $111,679 06. This is exclusive of the Chickasaw
. nation"=l fand of $1,579,399 40, of which the Secretary of the Treasury
is the trustee.
The income from these trust funds is paid to the Indians, or,· if not wanted for present purposes, is invested for their benefit. These payment~,
however, do not include considerable sums paid to individuals or families,
derived from the sale of reservations belonging to them and sold under the
directions of the government.
In considering the means of resisting foreign aggression and preserving
internal order and tranquillity, it should not be forgotten that much reliance
is wisely placed on I he militia. This reliance exempts the United States
from the dangers and the expense of a large standing army. In proportion
to the importance of the duties which may be required of the militia, should
be the care of the government to prepare this force for the performance
of them.
The law providing'' for organizing, arming, and disciplining the militian
was passed soon after the government was established, and has remained,
with only a few slight alterations. Great and important changes have
since taken place in our external and internal relations, and some modifications in that law are required, to make the system conformuble to our pres~nt condition. It is believed that they may be made in such a manner as
to improve its efficiency, and, at the same time, to diminish its burdens upon
the people. A classification of those subject to enrolment has been suggested as the best mode of accomplishing this desirable object. ,-rhe present law directs the eruolment of all free, able-bodied white male citizens
between eighteen and forty -five years of age, and requires them to arm and
equip themselves and do military duty.
A compliance with this provision necessarily subje~ts all persons enrolled
to a considerable expense of time and money, and among them many whohave neither at their own command. Though citizens of eighteen years.
of age are not too young to bear arms, they are not generatly in a situ•
ation to equip themselves. In view of the burdens now imposed, it is questionable whether militia duty should be exacted from persons under the
age of twenty-one years.
·
I would further suggest that trainings and inspections should be confined
to those under the age of thirty years, and that only this class, in the first
instance at least, should be liable to requisitions for actual service. Changes
jn the present organization, with a view to these results, while they would
not impair the efficiency of the militia syste~n, would mitigate its unequal
burdens, remove some well founded complaints, and aid in restoring th~
confidence and consideration justly due to it as an auxiliary to a free government and a safeguard to .public liberty. It is a subject of serious impor·
tance, and deserves the deliberate attention of Congress.
Respectfully submitted:
W. L. MARCY.
To the PRESIDENT OF THE UNrr.ED STATES.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMANDING GENERAL OF, ;rHE
ARMY.

HEADQUARTERS OF

THE ARMY,

Washington, Novembe1· 20, 1845.
S1R: As the basis of this annual report, I have the honor to submit tabu·

lar views of the army:
A. Organization of the army, as established by law ;
B. General return (or actual number) of the army;
C, D, E, F. Distribution of tlte army, territorially; and,
G. Exhibit of enlistments.
The Indian fronC:iers continue in an unusual state of tranquillity. Within
the year there has been no field operation; but many precautionary expeditions and movements of troops.
An expedition under Colonel Kearny, with five companies of his regi·
ment, (lst dragoons:) along the route of Oregon emigration to the South
Pass of the Rocky mountains, and back by the valley of the Arkansas and
the road of the Santa Fe traders, has been made with extraordinary
despatch and success. He set ou.t from Fort Leavenworth, on the Missouri~ May the 18th, and returned the 19th of August-having marched
2,200 miles in 99 days. Colonel Kearny's interesting report, with an
abstract of the journals kept, illustrated by a map of the whole route, are
annexed. It will be seen that his officers and men entered upon the expedition with spirit, and conducted themselves, throughout, with credit. The
great number of Indians passed, in that wide circuit, mnst have been powerfully impressed with the vigor, alertness, and fine appearance of the
troops, as well as by the wise and humane admonitions of the commander.
Colonel Kearny, well acquainted with the interests, temper, and affinities
of those wild Indians, does not recommend the establishment of any ad·
vanced military post on the Oregon or Santa Fe routes, but rather biennial or triennial cavalry expeditions like the one he has so ably conducted.
Another detachment of the same regiment, under Captain Sumner, consisting of his own and Captain Allen's companies, was in the saddle during
the same period. These companies, from the Des Moines and Turkey
rivers, took a northerly direction ;-crossed the St. Peter's, and ascended its
left bank to the Lac Qui Parle (in this river) north of the 45th parallel of
latitude.
Captain Sumner held many impressive councils or talks with
half-breeds and other lndiaHs who reside within the British line, but who
come south, every summer, in search of game; besides seizing, for trial
in the rivil courts, several former offenders among the Si~JtlX Indians,
whose homes are with in our limits. No doubt this expedition has also done
much g•loJ, and great credit is due to its commander: officers, and men. I
annP-x Captain Sumner's report.
Tbe movements of troops in the direction of Texas have been numerous.
There are now in that country detachments from the fonr regiments of
artillery; l he whole of the 2d dragoons, the 3d, 4th, 5th, 7th and 8th regi.._
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ments of infantry, which (about 4,000 men) compose the army of occupation: nnd8r Brevet Brigadier General Taylor, an officer of· high merit.
What detachments he may have made from Corpus Christi, or what provistonal posts occupied, under the instructions of the "\Var Department,
time has not yet permitted ns to learn. But from his known character, that
of his general staff, commanders of corps, officers and men, there is no
doubt the army of occupation will be more than sufficient for any defensive
exigency likely to occur in that quarter.
'l'o supply the troops sent into rrexas many of our principal frontiers,
Atlantic and inland, have been disfurnished ir-1 the whole, or in great part,
of their usual peace garrison~. For example, from Lake Champlain, around
by the Saint John's !lnd Passamaqnodd y, to Newport, Rhode Island, not a
company has been left, and a single regiment (the 2d infantry) has been
extended from that lake to Copper Harbor, half way np Lake Superior-a
distance, following the frontiers, of more than 1,3UO miles.
To meet the wants of our extended frontiers to the northwest, west, and
southwest, and without reference to any immediate danger of war, Indian
or :flJreign, I beg to recommend a small augmentation of onr regular forces
for the ordinary service of those frontiers. 'rhis may be attained by new
regiments-s:1y one of artillery and three of infantry-which would add to
the establishment 142 officers and 2, ll4 enlisted men, (meluding non-commissioned offi.cers, &c.;) orBy adding 10 privates to each company of dragoons, now 50 privates
each, and 20 privates to each company of artillery and infantry, now 42
privates each, of the present establishment, we shonld have a total increase (by this plan) for 20 companies of dragoons, 40 of artillery, and 80
of infantry, of 2,600 privates-without the addition of a regiment, or of
one non commissioned officer, musician, or artificer. See organization (ta,.
ble) of the Tegular army of the United States, Army Register. But, in
this case, an additional subaltern (2d lieutenant) to each company of drn.goons and infantry ( 100) would be necessary. There are, at present, about
95 brevet second lieutenants (graduates of the Military Academy-strang.ely
called supernumerary by act of April 29, 1812, sec. 4) attached to companies,
and doing duty with them. These ofiicers would be absorbed by promo~
tion, should this second plan 'of augmentation be carried out, and the fu-ture
supernumerary or brevet 2d lieutenants (graduates of the Academy) be
kept down, for a series of years, to a small number-not more than sufficient to supply three officers constantly on duty with each company, and to
give others .for staff and detached duties which the progress of the service
will, in five or seven years, certainly demand.
Exclusive of commissioned officers, the peace establishment \Vas·-from
1808 to 1812, 9,128 men; from 1815 to 1821, ll,59G; and at the date of
the last reduction, in J 842, 11 ,5 tO: since that reduction, as at pre!)ent, 7,883.
With the larger augmentation, suggested above-~:600 privates-the
non-commissioned officers and all other enlisted men would then stand
10,483; a strength less than that of either 1821 or 1842.
It will have been seen, in the second plan above, that I have proposed an
addition of 10 privates to each company of dragoons, and of 2D to each
company of artillery and inf::tntry only. There is no peculiar fitness in
those respective numbers. All companies in war: or on the near approach
of war, are ·generally carried up to about 100 privates each; and no matter
what the limit of law, the number will always fall from 10 to 20 per cent-
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um below, from the fear of enlisting even one man beyond tpe establishment.
Our present skeleton army may then, withont an additional regiment,
nnd hy the mere addition of privates, be augmented 7:960 men (more than
donbled)-makir1g n total of non commissioned officers, &c., &c, of 15,843.
I offer but elements. It is for higher authorities to determine the extent
(if any) and mode of augmentation. But I may add that companies with
but 42 privates cannot be isolated, (as the ordinary service of the frontiers
so frequently requires,) and hence are often doubled, to garrison even some
of the smaller posts.
I beg also to recommend, for service at the Military Academy, and elsewhere, lhe creation of a company of 100 enlisted men, like that formerly
styled "a company of bombardiers, sapp~rs and miners," by the c: act making furth€r provision for the corps of engineers," (sec. 1,) approved April
29, 1812. That company was attacl1ed to the corps of engineers, and ha·
bitnally kept on duty at the Academy. It unfortnnately was abolished by
the act for reducing the army in 1821, after acquiring much distinction in
the Niagara campaign of 1814, under Captain D. B. Douglas£, of the engineers, since professor of engineering. No new commissioned officer would
be needed wit!;). the company, as it \v·ould properly, as before, be officered
from the corps of engineers.
'The want of such company at the Academy, for the practical exemplification, on the ground, of the art of attack and defence of fortified places,
including saps and mines, is universally felt in the army.
I venture once more respectfully to invite attention to a retreat or asylum for the worn out or decayed rank and file of the army. 'I,he subject
has been twice reported upo:1 favorably, with bills, by committees on military affairs in the House of Represeutatives. See Report No. 74, 2d session 26th Congress, and Report No. 109, 2d session 28th Congress. If the
want can only be placed fully before Congress, it seems impossible to doubt
success, as the asylum would impose no burden on the treasury, bnt be
-supported from the army itself, in deductions, fines, and reversions.
I have the honor to remain, sir, with high respect, your obedient serv't,
WINFIELD SCOT'l'.
Hon. vVM. L. MARCY, S ':!. cretJ.ry of War.

Report

of

a summer campaign to the Rocky 'mountains,
HEADQUARTERS

1st

9··c.,

in 1845.

REGIMEN'!' DRAGooNs,

St. Louis, Iv!o, September 15, 1845.
SIR: The marches pointed out in the instructions to me from your
office, of April 9th, haYe been performed. The journal report, by Adjutant
'l'urner, 1st dragoons, and the map of the country over which we passed,
drawn by Lieut. Franklin, topographical engineers, being now completed,
are enclosed herewith. 'I'hey render any other than a brief report from
me unnecessary.
On the 18th May lleft Fort Leavenworth, being in command of 5 compa.nies of my regiment, each 50 strong, well mounted and equipped for any
service; each dragoon having his proper arms-a sabre, carbine, and pistol.
Two mountain howitzers followed in the rear of the column. 'rhe officers
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attached to the expedition were Colonel Kearny, Surgeon De Camp, Capt.
McKissack, (assistant quartermaster,) Lieutenant Franklin, (topographical
engineers,) Lieutenant Turner, (adjntant of regiment,) Lieutenant Carlet<.m, (assistant commissary of subsistence.) With company A, were Capt.
Eustis, Lieutenant Ewell,-with C, Captain Moore, Lieutenant Smith,with F, Lieutenants Kearny, Stanton-with G, Cnptuin Burgwin, Lienteuant Love,-with K, Captain Cooke, Lieutenant Hammond. 1\IIr. 'fbomas
Fitzpatrick was our guide. From Fort Leavenworth we marched westward, and in about 1~0 miles fell on the Oregon trail near the "Big Blue;"
continued on that trail to the Nebraska, or Platte river, which we struck
near the head ot Grand islnnd,-up the right bank of that river to tkte
"Furks, "-up the'' North Fork" to Fort Laramie, which is a trading post
of the fur company at the mouth of the Laramie river, and which we
reached on the 14th June. Leaving company A in camp, a few miles from
Fort Laramie, I proceeded with the other four on the 17th June -con tinned
up the north fork of the Platte-crossed from that river near the "Red
Buttes," to "Sweet Water "-up tbat river to a short distance from its
source, where we left it and marched by the ''South Pass" of the Rocky
mountaius to the waters of Green river, on the Colorado of the west, which
flows to the Gulf of California and the Pacific ocean.
Having reached the "South Pass," the extreme west contemplated in
our expedition, we, on the 1st July, commenced onr return; and, on the
13th, found COrl]pany A not far from where we had left it on the Laramie
river. Taking that company with us, we proceeded south on the following day-marched near the base of the mountains, (passing "Long's" and
"Pike's" peaks,) reachEd the Arkansas about 100 miles below Tuas nnd
about tiU miles above "Bent's fort," (another trading post of the fnr company,)-passed that fort on the 29th July-continued our march down, on
the left bank of the Arkansas, to near the "Pawnee fork" of it-from there
to the Kanzas, which we crossed about 5U miles from its mouth, and
returned to Fort Leavenworth on the 24th August, having been absent
from there 99 days; during which time these dragoons had marched at least
2,200 miles through the Indian country-a wildernPss; a considerable portion of it a barren ome-carrying their provisions and stores with them,
their horses ~u bsisting entirely upon the grass afforded by the prairie.
During our march we met with the Pawnees-with several tribes of the
Sioux Indians-with the Cheyennes Arapahoes. They were distinctly told
that the road opened by the dragc,ons must not be closed by the Indians,
and that the white people travelling Hpon it must not be disturbed, either in
their persons or property. It is believed that the Indians will remember
and observe what has been told them on this subject.
Dnring our march we met with no obstacles that were not easily overcome, and with but one accident of a serious result, which was that of a
carbine being accidentally discharged by private Smith, of company G,
when the ball shattered his right arm so much as to render amputation
necessary.
Every man who left Fort Leavenworth with the command, in May, has
returned to his station. We lost about nine public horses and mules, which
died of disease, fatigue, and other causes.
Great credit is due to the officers and enlisted men who composed this
command. They hu.ve u.ll proven themselves what their ambition is to begood soldiers. .
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From the time of onr renching the Oregon trail, llear the "Big Blue," we
continued on it to the "South Pass," overtnking many of the emigrants,
the ad vance of. whom we passed at Fort Laramie. The total number this
season we found to he nbont 850 men, 475 women, l,UOO children, driving
with them about 7,000 head of cattle, 4.00 hor~es and mules, with 460
\Vagons.
From Fort Leavenworth to the neighborhood of Fort Laramie, we
found the soil tolerably fertile, and affording tolerubl~ grazing for our
horsPs. From the neighborhood of Fort Laramie to the Sou,th Pass,.. a distance of about 300 milts, the country is a barren sandy desert, producing
little else than "Fremontia," (so called after Captain Fremont,) artemisia,
(wild sage,) and a variety of the cactus, (prickly pear.) Near the water
courses we found grass enough to support our horses, though frequently
not as much a~ they rr.qnired. From near Fort Laramie to the South Pass,
I do not believe that a half dozen quarter sections of land (of good soil, timber, and water) conld be found, which a western farmer would settle upon,
if located in Missouri, or in any other State where tbe soil and other advantages for farming are equally favorable.
It has been suggested by some persons that a military post shonld qe
established near Fort Laramie, or above there, fL>r the protection of the
Oregon emigrants, and as a connecting link with the Oregon territory. l
am of the opinion that the establishment of a post there, at this time, \Vould
L>e very injudicious, and the little advantage to be derived from it not in
the least commensurate with the enormous -expense which would necessarily be incurred in maintaining it; as, on acconnt of there being no water
transportion (the fur companies conld not even get their skin boats down
the Platte this season) all the supplies for snch post rnust be hanled by
land rtbout 350 miles, namely frorn Fort Pierre, (a trading post of the American Fur Company,) on the Missonri, rtnd which is the nearest p·)int to it
on that river.
.
In lieu of the establishment of a military post in that npper country, I
wonld suggest that a military expedition, similar to the one of this season,
be made every t\VO or three years. They would serve to keep the Indians
perfectly qniet, reminding- them of (as this one proved) the facility and rapidity with which our dragoons can march through <wy part of their conntry, and that there is no place where they can go bnt the dragoons can follow; and, as we are 13etter mounted than they are, overtake them.
Although we did not see as many Indians on our march as we had desired, yet the fact of our having been through tbei r con ntry is, no doubt,
at this time known to every man, womar. and child in it. And as these
were the first soldiers ever seen by those upper Indians, and as those wbo
saw them were much struck with their uniform appearance-their fine
horses-their arms and big- gnns, (howitzers,)-it is most probable, in their
accounts to those who did not see us, they have rather exaggerated than
lessened our nu rnbers, rower, and force.
It was ascertained by us that nearly all the emigrants of this season were
going to the Wilhamet river, on which are said to be the best lands within
our limits south of the Columbia; nnd it is known that to get there, they
would, after leaving the Sonth Pass, follow the trnil of the emigmnts of
previous years and go to Fort Hall, which is on "Lewis's Fork"-down that
fork to the Columbia; down that river w~ar to its mouth, where they find the
vVilhamet; theh up that river,-a most circuitous journey. ·No other route
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has yet been discovered by which the emigrants or others can get to the
Wilbamet; but there is little or no don bt that a distance of about 400 miles
can be saved for them, and a nmch better route than the present one to pass
over, by leaving the trail on Bear river-pass north of Lake Bonneville to
Ogden's, on Lost river-cross the W y hee river and the Blue mountains
north of Clamet lake, r..nd then fall on the headwaters of the Wilhamet.
Should it be deemed advisable to have that country explored, with the view
of finding such a route as I have alluded to, I would respectfully recommend for that purpose Mr. Ttwmas Fitzpatrick, who was our guide during
the late expedition, an excellent woodsman-one who has been much west
of the mountains, and who has as good, if not a better knowledge of that
country than any other man in existence.
In marching down the Arkansas we wet with several parties of traders
going to Taas and Santa Fe; thgy were getting along without molestation
and without difficulty. We saw no Indians on this river, except some
Apaches who reside in New Mexico.
There are a number of white men from onr own States, who have nominally their residence near Taas and Santa Fe, and who come frequently
into the Indian country between the upper Arkansas and the Platte, between
'' Bent!s fort" and " Fort Laramie;" bringing whiskey with them, which
they trade to the Indians; consequently causing much difficulty and doing
much harm. 'rhis should be prevented; and possibly might, by the appointment of a sub-agent, which I recommend, located at "Bent's fort,"
who, under instructions from the War Department, might put a stop to that
tra(-fic in that section of country.
I cannot refrain from repeating, in this place, wnat I have for many years
been convinced of-that the good of the Indians would be much advanced,
and the peace of the country much more effectually secured, if Congress
would pass a law declaring the whole of the Iudian country under martial
law. The difficulty of taking persons accused of offences in the Indian
country, with witnesses, to the civil courts: which are so remote, and which
sit only at stated periods in the year, renders much of the trade and intercourse law of 1834 inoperative and useless.
It will be seen by the accompanying map, that from observations taken
by Lieut. Franklin, (topographical engineers,) he found "Jackson's Grove,"
on the south side of the Arkansas, (the place where Capt. Cooke, of my
regiment, .disarmed the Texans under Colonel Snively in 1843,) to be east
of the 100° of longitude, and therefore was at that time, as now, within our
territorial limits.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. 'vV. KEARNY,
Colonel 1st Dragoons.
Brig. Gen. R. JoNEs, Adjutant General U. {j, .Anny.

Remarks.
'\Vhat Colonel Kearny proposes-martial law for the" Indian country"(see Cross, p. 234, act June 30, lb34, sec. 1,) mny be worthy of consideration.
I cannot conceive the legal existence of martial law in the United States,
or in their organized Territories, except as prescribed by Congress in the
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act of April 10, 1806, commonly called Rules and Articles of War. For the
persons subject to this code, see the beginniug of the act, and articles 96
and 97-also sec. 2, Cross, pp. 107, 122, and 123. All but the last of
these provisions are founded on art. i, sec. 8, elauses 13, 14, and 15, of the
constitution, and the !i>th amendment. But the writ of habeas corpus may
be suspended by Congress, in certain cases, and this it has been ignorantly
SHpposed would let in martial law as applicable to persons other than those
mentioned in the articles of war. Such persons might, no doubt, under
the suspension of the writ, be deprived of their liberty for a time, but could
only be further punished by the ordinary or civil courts of the land, if citizens, and consequently not "spies." Col. Kearny's suggestion, however,
applies to the Indian country as defined in the act of 1834, and which lies
outside of our States and organized Territories. 1
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War.
,
vVINFIELD SCOTT.
NovEMBER 10, 1845.

Abstract'![ journals kept by Lt. Turner, adjutant 1st dragoons, and Lt.
Franklin: Top. Eng., during an expedition performed in the summe1·
of I 845, by five companies'![ the Ist dragoons undf:r the command of
Colonel S. W. Kearny.

,

May 18, 1845; five companies of the 1st dragoons, fully equipped, left
Fort Leavenworth under the command of Col. Kearny, for a tour to the
prairies, which was to extend to the South Pass of the Rocky mountains,
thence to Bent's fort, by way of Fort Laramie, and thence by the Santa
Fe trace, back to Fort Leaven worth.
Two official j0urnals of this expedition have been made-one hy Lt. Turner, adjutant of the regiment, and the other by Lt. Franklin, corps of topographical engineers. A map accompanies the latter journal, showing the
route of the expedition and the adjacent country.
On the 13th of June the command arrived at Fort Laramie, a trading
post ef the American Fur Company, about 600 miles distant from Fort
Leavenworlh.
From Fort Leavenworth to where the trace of the command strikes the
Platte river, the country is described as being the rrgular prairie land so
common in the western States; but from this point to Fort Laramie the
country is barren and desolate; being without timber or grass, except on
the very banks of the streams, and very little even there.
Fort Laramie is situated at the juNction of the Laramie fork and the
North fork of the Platte river. The Platte is thinly timbered with cottonwood; on the Laramie there is found some ash, as well as cotton-wood.
There are a great many Sioux in this vicinity, who are probably attracted
by the facilities for trading offered by the fort.
At the fort, 1,200 Sioux were gathered together in a few days, and a
council was held with them, at which Col. Kearny addressed them as follows:
~
"Sioux: I am glad to see you. Your great father has learned much of
his red children, and has sent me with a few braves to visit you. I am going to the w~ters which flow towards the setting sun. I shall return to this
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place, and then march to the Arkansas, and then home. I am opening a
road for the white people, and your great father directs that his red children
shall not attempt to close it up. Tl::tere are many whites now coming on this
road, moving to the other side of t,he mountains; they take with them their
women, children, and cattle. They all go to bury their bones there, and
never to return. You must not disturb them in their persons or molest
their property. Should yon do so, your great father would be angry with
you, and cause you to be punished.
"Sioux: You have enemies about you, but the greatest of them all is
whiskey. I learn that some bad white men bring it here from 'raas, and
sell it to you. Open your ears and listen to me. It is contrary to the wishes of your great father that whiskey should be brought here, and I advise
you, whenever you find it in your country, no matter in whose possession,
to spill it all on the ground. The ground may drink it without injury, but
you cannot. I wish you, Sioux, to remember what I have now said to you,
and that you who have heard me will tell those who are not present. Your
great father is the friend of his red children, and as long as they behave
themselves properly, will continue to be so. I have not come aawng you
to bring you presents; but your great father has sent a few things, that you
may remember what I have said to you."
Bull Tail, the principal chief, made a few remarks in reply, to the following purport:
"If my people will be good to the whites, they will find that the presents
they are about to receive will often come. Father, this does very well, and
pleases me. What yon have told me I am glad of from my very heart. All
you have told me is very good. I have found a father. 1N e will no longer
think of dying, but will live. I remember the words you have this day
spoken to us. My people shall do as I say."
One of the braves then spoke as follows :
"You make me remember old times, my father. My own father went
down to see Gov. Clark, and died there. I am the son of Blackboon j (produced papers which bud been given to his father.) Different bands of Sioux
are around us in the country; I am one of them, and live on the other
side of the river. I don't consider myself a chief, but am here with my
band, and was glad to hear what you have said to us. The country is now
smoother, and the clouds higher. I tell my people to spread what you have
said, all about the country. You are from a long distance, and I have this
day found out that we shall live."
'rhe presents, consisting of scarlet and blue cloth, with red and green
blanket~, tobacco, knives, looking-glasses, beads, &c., &c., were now dis:tributed, during which several old men expressed their delight by incessant
singing. 'rhe council was then broken up. Before leaving the ground
three hollow shot were fired from one of the howitzers, which had been
brought down from our camp for the purpose. 'l.,his was something entirely new to the Indians, and seemed to fill them with astonishment.
June 17th, the expedition left Fort Laramie for the South Pass, dist~nt
about 280 miles, and arrived there on the 30th of June. Here the command was mustered, and the next day commenced their eastward route,
arriving at Fort Laramie again on the 13th of July.
The country between Fort Laramie and the Pass is the most interesting
region for the geologist visited by the command. From Laramie, some
distance west, the road runs over hills of coarse gravel, usually known as
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drift. The Platte river is locked by high banks of the red sandstone formation, underlaid in many places by silicious limestone. This continues for
ahout 50 miles up the Platte, where the road rnns over a sandy barren tract
of country. The only grass is along the borders of the streams, with very
little timber any where, except on some of the high banks before mentioned, which are perfectly inaccessible ~o ''ragons.
One hundred and twenty five miles from -Laramie the road leaves the
Platte and crosses the Sweet Water river, which it follows until it strikes
across the dividing ridge. Bet ween these two rivers there was an indistinct
appearance of coal. The red sandstone formation abounds, however, and
it is probable that coal would be found after proper examination by any
competent person.
The Sweet Water is bordered, on both sides, by mountains of granite,
frequently intersected by dikes of trap. It is not timbered, bnt bas a very
good growth of grass upon its banks. The distance between th~se two
ranges of mountains is about 20 miles; but this district of country is very
barren, producing nothing but wild sage, except ou the edge of the stream.
ln the Pass there is no timber, and none in its vicinity except on the
Wind river mountains, which would be inaccessible to wagons.
On the 14th of July, the command set out for Bent's fort, distant from
Fort Laramie about 400 miles, nearly due south. ·
On the Chugwater, a branch of the Laramie, a village of Cheyennes:
containing about 30 lodges, was visited, and a council held with them, at
which presents were made to the Indians. This, and the council at Laramie. were the only tallc8 held with the Indians during the expedition.
'r.he command struck the south fork of the Platte on the 20th of .Tnly,
and after travelling along it for a day or two it was left for Bent':; fort,
arriving there on the 29th of July.
From Fort Laramie to the south fork, the conntry is very barren, without
any timber and with but little water. 'rhe south fork itself is timbered
with cotton-wood, but the grass is indifferent and the soil generally sandy.
An evident improvement in the country appeared as the command went
south ; and along Cherry creek, the soil is represented to be better than any
before passed over.
Ngar the bead of this stream there is fine timber, and ,
for one day's journey, a part of the road, six miles in length, led through a
pine forest.
The command travelled near the foot of the mountains on the greater
part of this route, and encamped once very near the foot of Pike's peak, said
to be one of the highest points of the whole chain. For want of time no
one ascended it.
The Arkansas river, which was struck about 70 miles west of Bent's
fort, is, at this point, well timbered with cotton-wood, but the river bottoms
are sandy, producing some grass, but so dry that it is hardly probable th at
any thing else would grow there.
Bent's fort is a post built much after the manner of Fort Laramie, (of unhurnt bricks,) and for the same purposes. It belongs to Messrs. Bents and
St. Vrain, from whom the command received a hearty welcome. A halt,
only sufficiently long to take some provisions that had been sent to this fort
nearly two years before, was here made. The provisions were still in a
perfect state of preservation, not even the rice or hard bread being spoiled ;
a remarkable evidence of the dryn ess a nd purity of th e mountain air.
From this place to the poi nt wh ere the command left the river, th e grass
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was very good; but there was little timber, and the soil was very sandy.
The only grass in the country was that on the river, the surrounding hills
being almost entirely bare. Buffaloes were plenty, and quite fat.
The distance from Bent's fort to Fort Leavenworth is about 600 miles~;
and after travelling 200 miles on the Arkansas, the command left it where
it turns to the south, and keeping along the Santa Fe trace, arrived at Fort
Leaven worth on the 24th of August.
The latter part of the route was through by much the most beautiful
country passed over; and a progressive improvement in soil was observed
from the river to Council grove, where the regular prairie country of the
States is thoaght to commence.
The whole distance tra veiled during this expedition was about 2,200
miles; and, as the dragoons were absent from Fort Leavenworth 99 days;
their average daily march was therefore more than 21 miles-a march,
considering its extent and other attendant circumstances, never paralleled
for rapidity of execution. And if it be recollected that their horses sub-..
sisted during the whole time upon grass alone, and that each horse carried
a dragoon the whole distance, the power of endurance of these animals
nmst impress us with as much astonishment as their size and strength did
the wild Indians visited.

FoRT ATKINSON,

I. T., August 23, 1845.

SIR: In c-ompliance with instructions from department headquarters,

dated May 7, 1845, I marched from this P"St with "B'' company 1st dr~
goons on the 3d day of J nne.
The prairies were very wet and the streams all full, which delayed my
arrival at" Traverse des Sioux" till June 22. I came up with Capt. Allen,
on the 13th of June, about half way between this and the St. Peter's, and
the companies contigued together from that time. On the 16th of June,
two men of "1'~ company lst dragoons were seriously injured by the accidental discharge of a pistol. I sent those men down to Fort Snelling by
water. One of them, private Berry, died after his leg was amputated by
Dr. 1\uner; the other, private Howard, the man by whose carelessness the
accident happened, has recovered.
•
On my arrival at Traverse des Sioux, I found a boat from Fort Snelling,
with my howitzers, provisions, &c. A great mistake was made in the provisions forwarded by Major R. B. Lee, commissary : instead of 31 barrels
of flmu, which should have been sent, 17 only were forwarded. This mistake subjected my command to great inconvenience, for I was not in a
country where it could he corrected by purchase. I marched from Traverse des Sioux on the 25th of June, and reached "Lac-qui Pa1·le" on the
1st of July. I found there a large band of "Warpeton Sioux;" and after
holding a council with them, I gave them a part of the preseAts that had
been sent to me for the Indians. I said to these Indians, as I said afterwards to all those I met in council-that our government felt a deep interest in their welfare; and that so long as they conducted themselves properly,
and did not wantonly molest the w-hites, they might be sure of protection.
I impressed upon them, at the same time, the fact, that our government had
now become so strong that no crime could remain unpunished-that there
was no part of the Indian country in which a criminal could not be reached,
14B
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and that he certainly would be. I was particular in this, as I do not think
the disposition of the Uf. per Sioux toward us i~ very friendly. They rPcei ve
no annuities, and are not connected with us in any way, and they have always had a strong partiality for the British; I believe, principally, because
that government has been more liberal in their presents to them. One thing
I observed particularly-they seemed unwilling that we should interfere
with the "half breeds" from the British settlements; and I am convinced
that the Indians wonld prefer that that people should continue to hunt upon
their lands, than that our government should send troops through their
country to keep them ont. I a~ked them \~ho had made the complaints
about the inroads of the halt-breeds, and they all professed their ignorance
.. on the subject, disclaiming it entirely for themselves. I reached Big Stone
lake on the 5th of July, and on the 6th I met in council a large band of
Sissiton3, and l gave them the residue of the presents. I am much inclined
to think that the small presents we make to the Indians do more harm
than good, for they serve as a contrast to the very hberal presents they formNly received from the English agenls. I left Big Stone lake on the 7th of
July. On the morning of the 8th I was holding an informal counci I, iu the
saddle, with a band ot Sissiton~, when three of the murderers of Watson
and party, that escaped last fall from Col. Wih;on's detachment of the 1st
infantry, had the assurance to walk directly into the council. I reco~uised
them at once, and instautly seized them as fugitives from justice. It pro,,duced n good deal of excitement at the moment; but l told the band it was·
usdess TO talk about it-the criminals were my prisoners, and wonld remai(}
so; and that if thPy had any thing funher to say about it, I should be
bacl\ there in ubout a month, and they could s~y it then; and I purposely
returned by the same route, in order that they might know where to find
me. 1 took these prisoners with me to the end of my march, having them
in confiuement about forty days. On my return to Traverse des Sioux; I
sent an officer with them, by water, to Du Buque, and there turned them
over to the ctvil authority.
As an evidence of the ill-will of the npper ·Sioux, I was informed that
they bad said they were glad \;Ve were coming up; that they knew we had
fine horses, and that they ir~tended we should come back on 1oot. As the
best method of guarding against this threat, I always took occasion to say
to the Indians in couuc1l that I was not at all afraid of their stealing our
\Jorses, intimating by manner that they could try it as soou as they plPased;
but 1 would just tell Lhem, hy way of caution, that if an Indian cume near
them at ni~ht he wo.uld be instantly shot; and it gives me great satisfaction
to report that not an animal was stolen from the squadron this summer. I
reached " Devil's lake," on the 48th degree of north latitude, on the LSth of
July. On that day I came upon the trail of the '·half-breeds," aud sent my
interpreter and guide after them. They brought ten of the principal men
to me, and the nf'xt morning I moved to their camp~ There were about
180 men, including Indians that were with them. These half-breeds
are descendants from the English, Scotch, Irish, and French. 1 had several
talks with them, and I found them to be a shrewd nnd sensible people; but
they are by no means as formidable as they have been representf'rl to be.
'l.,hey have no discipline, no capable leaders, and they arc hampered by
their fnnilies. A few regular troops have nothing to fear from them.
They said at once they bad no idea of resisting the authority of the American government, and had uever tr·wnght of such a thing for an instant.
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They had hoped that, althongh they were British subjects, their hunting
excursions, within our limit~, wonld be overlooked, as they were ouly hunt·
ing ou the lauds of their ludian parent~ ; but above all, as the snb:-iistetrce
of their families actually depended upon them, that there was nor garr1e
enough on their side of the line; that they had followed this ltfe from chtldhood, and knew no ottiler, and they did not know what they conld do if our
government inhibited them at once from their old hunttng f!ronncls. I told
thetn they must perceive that their incursions into onr country Wt're violations of our territory, and that all governments were rightf'llly very jealous on the!'e matters. They then asked me ho\V they would be recet Vt'd if
they should move across the line. I told them at once that I could give
them no answer to that qnestion, for I thought it would be an illlpr .. per
interference with the rights of their government fur me to hold out auy
inducement for them to secede in a body from their all'egiance. 'rht>y then
asked if 110 time could be granted in which they could change thPir hniJits.
After due retlP.ction, l ftd vised them to address a IPtter to our govemmen t,
asking as a frwor that a year or two might be granted to them-i11 order to
give them a _little time to commencd some other course of lifP-. 1 told them
expressly that I could give them no encouragement to beliPve lhat their
request would be gmtHed ; and if it was not, they must disconlllrue their
incursions at once. It will be an extremely dithcnlt thing to k~ep rlrese
people out of 1he country, if they should determine to disreg-ard the order;
nor from any resistHilce on thE>ir part, but, on the contrary, from the collfideuce they will place in us. They know very well that tht·ir famiiies and
themselves will always be safe with United States troops, so loug as they
do uot resist them; and they might contiuue to come iuto the cnn111 ry
expecting even to rueet ns, but prepared to retire at onee ou !wing ordered
to do so; arrd they wonld continue to retire so long- as the troops rermlirred
in rbe country; but the morntmt we left it, they would returs a~ain to their
old lnmrirrg grounds. 'rhere is a bntnch of the American 1-<.,nr Company
now established on the line near the British settlements, nudr~r the cltarge
of Mr. Kitson, a very respectable and capable man. A number of these
half breeds <He becoming connected in trade with this e!-itabiislanent, a11d I
uuderstood, iudirectly, that many of thP-m intended to move etCr••ss tire line
this tidl. 'l't1ere seemed to be a strong disposition amoni! them tn become
citlze!~s of the United States ; and I am much inclinP.d to bPlieve thai many
of them will becouw so, within a few years, without receiving any eucouragemnnt from_ our government. There are in all, in this ha1rd of halfbreeds, about 600 men, nud they are iucreasing fast. I arrived at 'rraverse
des Sioux, ou my return, on the 7th of Angnst. I saw rnany of the S1oux
on my way d(•wn; and aiLhough they manifested but little friendship, they
took care to show uo hostility. In the summer of 18-14, Captain Allen,
while 011 a march in the Sioux country, lost a g0vernment hor~e a11d mule,
and two horses bdonging- to officers of his command. These animals were
stolen by an Iudian. ~ I heard of this man frequently. He had been mnning about the country boasting of this feat, and I determined to arrest him
if possible, as it appeared to me highly important that all Indians should be
made to know that the horses of the government, on set·vice in the Indian
country, am inviolable, and that they'-cannot be tnnched by them without
the certatnty of punishment at the tillle, or afterwnrds. I arrested this
Indian at Travers~ de~ Sioux; but as there wns no testimony against him,
that would convict him before a court, l thought it unadv·isable to turn him
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over to the civil authority. I sent him down to Fort Snelling, requesting
Captain Backus to keep him in close confinement 1,1ntil he heard from
division headquarters on the subject. I would respectfully refer this case
to the commanding general of division. The Indian will not be released
till orders to that effect are received at Fort Snelling.
I broke up the squadron at Traverse des Sioux on the 11th inst., ordering Captain Allen, with his company, to proceed to Fort Des Moines, and I
reached this post with my own company on the 19th inst.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. V. SUMNER,

Captain 1st dragoons.
'T he Acting Assistant ADJUTANT GENERAL,
Third Military Department, St. Louis, Mo.

Remarks.
The Secretary of War, to whom this interesting report is submitted,
will, no doubt, be pleased with the firm and judicious conduct of Captain
Sumner towards the Indians and half-breeds, mentioned within. The
·expedition has been made in conformity with a report submitted by me to
the Secretary of War some ten or twelve months ago.

WINFIELD SCOTT.
NovEMBER

1{), 1845.
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G.
ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE,

Washington, November 26,1845.
Statement showing the ·'lvlwle number of recruits enlisted in the army from
the 1st of October, 1844, to the 30th of September, 1845, inclusive.
1.

GENERAL RECRUITING SERVICE.

Lieutenant Colonel N. S. Clarke, 8th infantry, general superintendent.
Boston, Massachusetts
Lowell,
do
Providence, Rhode Island New York, New York
Fort Columbus,
do
Albany,
do
~~

95
55
4
377
7
101
1
1
73
68
168

~

Schenectady,
do
Utica,
do
do
Syracuse,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania •
do
Pittsburg,
Baltimore, Maryland
Fort McHenry:1 do
Washington, D. C.
Fort Macon, North Carolina
Newport, Kentucky
Louisville, do

90
73
1

2
1

221
27
1,365

Number of recruits enlisted for the general service

2.
lst regiment of dragoons
:2d regiment of dragoons
1st regiment of arti1lery
2d regiment <lf artillery
3d regiment of artillery
4th regiment of artillery
1st regiment of infantry
2d regiment of infantry
3d regiment of infantry
4th regiment of infantry
5th regiment of infantry
6th regiment of infantry
7th regiment of infantry
8th regiment of infantry

BV ft£GIMENTS.

244
374
143
275
144

209
87
161
86
56
82
52
183
41
2,137

Detachment at West Point Band at West Point -

46
9

55
Total number enlisted from October 1, 1844, to September 30, 1845

140

3,557

====
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3.
For the general service
DraO'oons
By regiments Artillery
Infantry
By detachments -

l

REGAPITULA'riON,

-

- 1,365
618

771
748
55

3,557
4. Amount of recruiting funds in the hands of officers of the
army, September 3-0, 1844
Amount of recruiting funds advanced to officers of the army from October 1, 1844, to September 30, 1845

$9,976 77
36,725 79

-

46,702 56
34,657 19

Balance in the hands of recruiting officers, September 30,
1845 -

$12,045 37

Amount of funds accounted for within the same period

Respectfully submitted.

Maj. Gen.

ScoTT,

R. JO~ES, Adjutant General.
Commanding the army.

t
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No.2.

REPORT OF THE QUARTERMASTER GENERAL.

QuARTERMASTER GENERAL's OFFICE,

Washington City, October 31, 1845.
Unexpectedly called upon, in consequence of the prolonged absence
of the Quartermaster General of the army, to prepare the usual annual
report of the operations of the Quartermaster's Department, the undersigned,
temporarily charged with its administrative duties, has the honor to submit
the following; embracing, however, such details only as are deemed neces.
sary to a ready understanding of its fiscal concerns, and the measures which
have been adopted for carrying into effect the existing Jaws and regulations
for its government-leaving to the chief of the department to offer hereafter
such additional remarks and suggestions, relative to its general concerns,
as he may think worthy of the special notice and consideration of the War
Department.
The last annual report from this office exhibited an aggregate balance in
the hands of the several officers and agents of the department, on the 30th
of June, 1844, applicable to the service of the fiscal year endiflg on the 30th
$201,088 52
of June, 1845, of To which should be addedRemittances made in the 3d and 4th quarters
of 1844 - $495,693 74
Remittances made in the lst and 2d quarters
of 1845 - 511,701 50
----1,007,394 24
And proceeds of sales of public property and rents of
public buildings 6,761 61
~IR:

Making the amoant to be accounted for
From which deduct expenditures made in the quarter preceding 30th June, the accounts for which were not re$22 00
ceived in time for last report
And expenditures made in the 3d and 4th
quarters of 1844509,102 78
And expenditures made in the 1st and 2d
• 47 4,292 67
quarters of 1845 Repayments made into the treasury during
fiscal year, by officers accountable for
money and property
727 62

1,215,244 37

984,145 07
Leaving in the hands of offi.eers and agents the sum of -

$231,099 30

\Vhich there is no reason to do1;1bt will be duly accounted for.
The duties of the department, confided to its several officers and agents,
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have been, as far as the undersigned is advised, discharged with accustomea fidelity, promptness, and efficiency; and, with few exceptions, strict
economy.
Hurried as the transactions of the department sometimes are, from the
necessities of the service, as well as the not less imperative requirements of
superiors, it will scarcely be expected that even the JllOSt untiring zeal and
unqtaestioned devotion to duty should, in all casei, and under all circumstances, be able to contend, with entire ~mccess, agttinst that cupidity which
constitutes the governing principle of some few of-the many individuals
with whom our officers are compelled to negotiate, and which knows no
limit in its exactions upon the necessities of the government short of the
most griping extortion.
In the instances of seeming disregard of economy, which constitute the
exception:s apove suggested, there may have been extenuating circumstances, which, properly considered, may fairly exonerate the officers concerned
from the imputations implied.
The sudden, and, in some instanees, hasty movements of the troops,
. which a wise and humane policy has recently interposed between the comparatively defenceless inhabitants of Texas and the mustering forces of a
hostile and threatening neighbor, have unavoidably thrown upon the Quartermaster's Department greatly increased labors and responsibilities, and
opened an unexpected and heavy drain upon its limited resources. Drawn,
as our concentrated forces in Texas have been, (within the brief periods of
less than ninety days, and in the most unpropitious season,) from the remotest sections of the countl~y, and from almost every previously occupied post
in its wide extent, and with supplies and munitions of every kind adequate
to any emergency, no surprise can, it is presumed, be excited in the mind
of any practical individual, should the expenditures of the department,
under the heads of transportation, be found, as it is presur.ned they will be
found, greatly to exceed the amount estimated for that object upon data de~
rived fi·om the actual expenditures of previous years of inactive garrison
service.
No inconsiderable increase of the usitally heavy expense incident to the ordinary transportation of troops and supplies has arisen, in effecting our recent
extensive coastwise movements, from the well-known dangerous character of
the maritime frontier of Texas; destitute, as it is in its whole extent, of
anything resembling a harbor, or even partiaHy sheltered roadsted, for any
other than vessels of the lightest draught of water; consequently exposing
transports of a larger class to serious danger and inconvenience in effecting,
from a distant anchorage, and through, in adverse weather, a ragin~ surf,
the debarcation of troops and heavy stores by the slow and precarious process of lightering, during what is, in the Gulf of Mexico, the dreaded
hurricane season. For the risks incident to tbe navigation of such a coast,
for such purposes, and at such a season, the department had no alternative
but submission to the exaction of indemnifying rates of compensation to the
heavy transports chartered for the dangerous service. Heavy expenses
have also been in1.mrred in the procurement of lumber and other necessary
materials for the erection of suitable buildings for the security of the extensive public stores landed upon Aransas beach, or Corpus Christi, as well as
for the rent and repairs of buildings for the proper accommodation of the
sick and the preservation of hospital supplies.
The actual amount which may have been disbursed in effecting the ex- ·
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traordinnry tuovement of troops and transportation of supplies, referred to,
cannot, of course, be ascertained until the rendition and settlement, at the
treasury, of the accounts of our officers fur the present quarter; when an
addittonal appropnalion by Congress can be obtained,
meet any deficien·
cy which may have arisen in the current appropriation for the "transporta·
tion of the army."
An ample wagon train, with appropriate harness, &c., has been required.
for field st•rvice in Texas, (where the requisite horses will be provided,) and
bus been furuisht.'d principally from the workshops of Philadelphia and
Cincinnati ; nnd a supply of camp equipage, deemed adequate to probable
emergencies, has been placed in depot at New Orleans. 'I'he further em·
ploytr:ent, by officers of the department, of steam vessels for ordinary coast
transportation, has been emphatically discountenanced as being more haz·
ardous, less efficient, and beyond all reasonable bounds more expensive 1
than appropriate light draught sail vessels.
'l'be final ahaudonment of several long occupied po~ts, Hnd the temporary
withdrawal of garrisons from others: has thrown upon the department a very
consider.1ble extra expense in the collection and proper disposal of the perishable supplies previously collected at them, as well as for the- transportation of ordnance and ordnance stores thence to secure ordnance depots.
The expenditures during the current year under certain heads of appropriations will, it is believed, in consequence of the concentration of so large
a portion of the army as is now assembled in Texas, and the consequent
reduction in the number of garrisoned posts, fall short of the amount of the
late estimates for them.
'rbc mounting of the 2d dragoons, agreeably to the act of Congress of the
4th of April, 1844, referred to in the last annual report, has been accomplished within the present year, and within the estimates and appropriations for that object.
The approprmtion made for building barracks, quarters, &c., at Fort
Gibson, is now in the course of expenditure under an able and experienced
officer of the department. The amount will not, however, be adequate to
the construction of buildings to the extent recomm.ended. A further appropriation will therefore be asked hereafter.
Extensive repairs, or rather the construction of indispensably necessary
new buildings, at Fort ~nelling, were commenced with the opening of the
present sea~on, and have been prosecuted with diligence under the superintendence of Assistant Quartermaster Plummer; and the work of completing those commenced, as heretofore reported, at Forts Washita, Scott,
Towson, and Smith, have been prosecnted (except the last) with as much
rapidity as the means of the department would allow. And indispensably
requisite repairs have been effected on the barracks and other public buildings at Forts Brady, Gratiot, Crawford, Pickens, Marion, Moultrie, Carlisle
barracks, Schuylkill arsenal, and several others of lesser note.
The estimates for the department proper, presented herewith, for the ensuing year, amount, in the aggreg-ate, to $940,000; and for the clothing and
equipage branch of it to $261,000, which, it is earnestly hoped, may not be
reduced when sublllitted for the action of Congress. The embarrassments
and actnal losses which the department has heretofore experienced from the
reductions of its estimates, have been, in so many instances, of so serious a
character as to warrant an expression of the confident belief entertained by

to
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the undersigned, that far more has been sacrificed than gained, on the score

of economy, by the practice.
The concentration of troops on our Slmth\Vestern frontier has rendered a
corresponding- concentration of the officers of the department necessary in
that quarter. Assistant Quartermaster General (Colonel) Uross has been
assigned to the immediate direction of its affairs in 1'exa~, assisted by
Quartermasters (Majors) Thomas and McRee and Assistant Quartermasters
(Captains) Crossman, Sibley, Ogden, Htll, and Ketchum. Deputy Quartermuster General (Lieutenant Colonel) Whiting has been assigned to the New
York station, and Deputy Quartermaster General (Lieuter)ant Colonel)
Hunt to that of New Orleans; and the undersigned rema\ned charged
with the clothing and equipage branch of the service at Philadelphia,
Quartermaster (Major) Mackay with the duties of the important station of
Saint Louis, and Assistant Quartermaster (Captain) Hetzel with those of
Washington. The other officers of the department are temporarily at other
stations, or in the discharge of special duties connected with the general
service.
In conclusion, the undersigned begs leave to renew the several recommendations and suggestions contained in the last annual report from this
office, not acted on by the late CongreEs.
I remain, with great respect, your obedient servant,
HENRY STANTON,
#

··:

Assistant Quartermaster Geueral.
The Hon. WM. L. MARcY,

Secretary of War.

I
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No.3.
REPORT OF THE

COM~1ISSARY

GENERAL OF SlJBSISTENCE.

OFFICE OI!' THE Co M MISS A RY GENERAL OF SuBSISTENcE,

TVashin{?ton, October 27, 1845.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the operations of
' this department, during the past year, and suggestions fiJr the future:
'l'be army and militia in service have Leen supplied with good and
wholesome snbsisteuce at all points. T'he accounts of the officers on duty
m this department have, with one or two exce~tions, been promptly and
accn rately rendered.
rrhe supplies have been procured by contracts, and by purchase in open
market ; and, from experience of the past year, I am induced again to invite
your atteution to the advantages of the system of purchasing in open market ns supplies may ..he wanted, over the usual mode, required by law, of
making contracts from six to eighteen months in advance.
Tbe movement of the troops on Texas has withdrawn the -garrisons from
nJaf.lv posts where supplies were due under contracts, and but for the fact
that the market had risen above the contract price, the United States would
have been compelled to rrceive provisions where they were not wanted, or
give a banns to the contractors for surrendering their contracts. On the
other band the rise in the market has caused the failure of the contractors
at several posts where the snpplies have been wanted, thus compelling the
dep<ntment to purchase in cases when alone the contract system appeared
f...tvorable to the public interest.
The experience of more than twenty years has proved that when the
market price exceeds the contract price, many contractors filii to comply
with their obligations; and though bonds ha\te been exacted with every
care, the loss has always fallen on the United States.
I would therefore again recommend that the act of April 14, 181H, sec.
7, entitled "An act regnlating the staff of the army," be so amended as to
~authorize this department to supply the army by contracts or by purchase
in open market, as the Commissary General of Subsistence may deem for
the pnblic intE-"rest: with the sanction of the Secretary of War.
.. I must agaiu invite your attention to the expediency of providing perfimnentl y for the clerk in this office who has been engaged as a temporary
clerk since 18:~7, and for the messenger, neither of wl.wm have heretofore
been iueluded in the general appropriation bills, hut have been provided
for separatel~r, as in the act entitled cAn act legalizing and makin~ appropriations for such necessary objects as have usually been included in the
general appropriation bills, without authority of Ia w ," &c.: &c., approved
August 26, 1842, sec. 1, par. 3d, and the net entitled "An net makin~
appropriations for the civil and diplomatic expenses of the government,''
&c., &c., approved June 17, 1844, sec. 3, page 7'8.
rl'heir services are necessary, and I recommend that they should be authorized as a part of the permanent organization of this office.
Most respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO. GlBSON, C. G. S.
Hou . \'V. 1...

MARCY)

St!cretary

of

~Var.
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No.4.
HEPORT 01:<-, THE PAYMASTER GENERAL.
(

PAYMASTER GENERAL's OF!<'ICE,

October 30, 1845.
SrR: I bave the honor l1erewith to lay before yon lhe annual report of
the transactions of the Pay Department for the fiscal year terminatiug the
30th of June, 1845.
It wilt be seen by the tabular statement accompanyinf! this, that the unexpended balance in the hands of paymasters on the 1st of July, 1844,
amounted to $157,583 14, and the amount remitted to them between that
date and the 30th of June, 1845, to $2,202,4U3 59l making a total of
$2,359)~)86 73; of which $2,265,595 33 were accounted for on the ?Oth
of June, 1845. The balance, amounting to $94)39 L 40, has since bern
expend~d, principally in payments for the present fi~cal year·, and the whole
fullv accounted for.
All the companies are reported paid to the lst of July, and the greater
part to a later date, except one of the 3d artillery. This company left
Charleston before the June muster, and of course could not be paid until
after its arrival and subsequent m1:1ster in Texas. Measures were immed'iately taken to have this done as soon as practicable; and no doubt it has
been since paid to the last of August. I have also the satisfaction to state
that every claim against the department, to which there was no legal objection1 for the last fiscal year, nnd previous thereto, has been satisfied, unless
it be the accounts of a few officers who did not wish to draw pay.
'I'he duties of paymasters have been greatly increased by the exteasion
of frontier, and the addition of military posts consequent upon the annexation of 'fexas. The great difficulty in paying the army is not cn.used so
much by the number of troops, as by the number of posts, and the want of
public conveyances in an unsettled frontier country. This will be better
understood when it is known that on an average one fourth of the funds
required to pay frontier posts must be in specie, amounting to from one to
four wagon loads. The travelling, to enable the officers of this department
to pay at all the posts and arsenals within the Unired States as often as the
law requires, exceeds LOO,OOO miles per annum. This must necessarily be
increased by' the annexation of Texas, and still more if new posts are created on the route to Oregon; in fact it will then be impossible, with the
present number of officers, to pay the troops as the law contemplates. The
efficiency of the department may, however, oe greatly promoted by the passage of bill No. 568, reported by the military committee of the House of
Representatives at the last session, but not reached before its adjournment.
The following extract from my last annual report induced your predecessor
to recommend the subject to the attention Gf Congress, and will, I hope, induce you to repeat the recommendation :
"1 deem it proper to state that the· Pay Department is subjected to serious inconvenience by limiting paymasters' appointments to four years, without, as I believe, any important advantage to counterbalance it.
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"'Paymasters are the only disbursing officers of the army and navy whose
appointme Jts are limited to a term of years; and it is worthy of remark,,
that since the passage of the act in 1820, which directs that they shall be
appointed f~)r fonr years, not a single instance has occurred in which a paymaster, who was continued in ottice to the expiration of his term, has not
been reappointed if he wished it. All laws relating to disbursing officers,
intended to protect the treasury, apply to paymasters. 1-,he President can
require their bonds to be renewed as often as he may deem neaessary, and
he is required to dismiss from office all paymasters who fail to account for
the public funds wltnin three months after the quarter in whi~h they were
received. It follows that the President possesses ample power to dismiss
unfaithful paymasters, without the aid of the law limiting then appointments
to four years, aud that so far as it relates to the security of the public funds
or the interest ot the government, it is unnecessary. 'The duties of payHJasters are nn<~voidahly sn~pended every time it becomes necessary to renew their appointments. These suspensions average three months; and
when vacancies take place in the recess of Congress the appointments can
only continue until the following session. In such cases there must be two
appointments, and consequently two suspensions from duty. If several of
-these vacancies occur the same year, they cause much embarrassment and
delay in tl1e payment of the troops; and I respectfully recommend that
paymasters be :p>laced on a footing with other military and nav;al disbursing
()fficers, and hold their offices <luring go,)d behavior or the pleasure of the
President.''
It would be of great advantage to the department if Congress would
make provision for an Assistallt Paymaster General. When an army, or
a large body of troops, tahs the field, as at present, several officers will be
required to pay them ; and it is highly important that these should act in
concert, which cannot be done unless there is a controlling power at or near
the headquarters of the army, to direct their movements and distribute the
duty equally. It is evident the Pctymaster General's instrnctions must be
based on a state of things that existeiJ when his lctst information from the
army was communicated. Important changes will frequently have taken
place befvre his order is received by the officer expected to carry it out ;
funds sent to one may be wanted by another, in consequence of alterations
in the position of troops and other causes. I am at this time compelled to
station a sentor paymaster at the headquarters of the army in Texas, to
superintend the payment of the whole. This is most inconvenient, as it
deprives the department of his services <IS district paymllster, which are
greatly needed. Tl1e importance of a similar organization in other branch·
es of the staff has been seen and provided fdr, and the ad vantages of it
in the Pay DGpartment wdi, I hope, be sn ffi ~ieutl y apparent to induce Congress trJ allthorize the appointment of an Assist,ant Paymaster General, with
t11e pay and emolu tnents of a lientenant colonel of the staff.
Respectfully, your obedient servnnt,
N. TO~VSON,

Paymaster General.
Hon. VVM. L. MARCY,
Secretary of H'ar.
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No.5.

REPORT OF THE SURGEON GENERAL.

SuRGEON

GENERAL's OFFICE,

November 1, 1845.
SrR: I have the honor to lay before you a statement of the fiscal transactions of this office for the year ending the 30th of Jnne last, and a consolidated report of the sickness in tbe army; accompanied with remarks
upou the aperatioos generally of the medical department of the army, to
the 30th of September of this year.
'l'he amount of the appropriation for the medical and hospital departmeut remaining in
the treasury on the 30th of June, 1844,
and applicable to the expeuditures of the
present year, was r
$38,148 00
And the amount appropriated by the act of
Congress, npproved the 3d of March, 1845,
for tbe fiscal year ending the 30th of June,
1846, was
27 1800 00

------..

Total
On this sum there has been paid ou account
o~ pay and other claims of private physiCians
Ou acconnt of medicines, surgical instruments,
hospital stores, bedding, &c.
On account of meteorological instruments,
books, stationery, &c.
And in payment of outstanding claims
Leaving on the 30th of June, 18L15, in the
hands of disbursing agPnts
And in the treasury of the United States

-

$65,948 00

4,365 45
13,600 50
1,437 19

1,752 92
313 42

44,478 52

Total
65,948 00
Medical supplies of the best quality have befm, as heretofore, promptly
furnished to all portions of the army, and all expenditures of the same
have been regularly accounted lor
The expenditures for the medical and hospital department of the army
during tRe last fiscal year have been, like those of the immediately pre.
ced mg- year, com parati vel y very small.
Everything in the way of rPmedial agPnts, and all the hospital stores,
bedding, &c., both as to variety and extent ef supply, essential to the
comfort and convenience of the sick man, have been fnrnished to the sick
and irJv,'llids of the arrny; yet the expenditures for medical and hosrital
snpplies for the last fiscal year did not exceed $13,600 50; which sum
d1v1ded among the 8;639 men, (the mean strength of the army during the
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same period,) will give $1 57 { 0 per man per year, or 4T~ mills per marr
per day, as the regular outlay for medical supplies proper to the sick of
the army.
By establishing a regular scale of allowances, which, though very liberal, admits of no superfluities or unnecessary articles of supply, we obtain u'niformity in the requisitions of the surgeons; and by exacting fwm
each officer receipts for every cent's worth of public property that comes
into his charge, with a strict accountability for every thing he expends
with the sick, or otherwise disposes of, we insure certainty of expenditure, and with it corresponding economy of expenditure.
Under this system of respoNsibility, which is undeviatingly enforced
upon all officers and agents connected with the department, we administer
to all the wants of the sick and subsist all persons in hospital at the average cost, ration aud all included, of about 15 cents per man per day
througlwut the year; while under a rule of unlimited discretion to the
medical officers aud others, all uniformity of disbursement would be lost,
and quadruple or .more might be expended, and unconsciously too, without contributing in the least to the increased comfort of the sick, or adding one iota to the efficiency of the service.
Many of the claims growing out of the Florida war and other back
claims have been, as was expected, presented to this office; but as most
of them were found to be altogether inadmissible, and some of those
deemed to be equitable were already provided for by special acts of Con·
gress, a great portion of tbe money that was reserved for the payment of
... these demands was not expended; and of course the ftJnds remaining on
hand are grea er in amonnt th a n was anticipated at the period of my last
report.
As the arrearages against the d epartment, then, seem to be now pretty
well disposed of, and the ratio of expenditures is not likely to increase
much during the current year, I shall content myself with the balance of
last year's appropriation remaining in the treasury, and not call for cmy
appropriation for the medical and hospital department of the army for the
enslling year.
The number of officers and men remaining sick on the 30th of Sep·
tember, 1844, was 620, and the number of cases of disease which have
occurred within the twelve succeeding months, is 22,496; making an ag·
gregate of 23,1 L6 cases of indisposition that have been under medical
treatment since my last report.
Of the whole nu rnber of sick reported, 22,091 have been restored to
duty, 14 are on furlough, 168 have bee[) discharged the service, 14 h;~ve
desert~d, and 78 have died; leaving, on the 30th of September, 751 still
on the sick report.
The mean strength of the army for the last 12 months being, according
to the monthly returns in the Adjutant General's office, ~,590, and the
number of cases of indisposition reported during the same period being
22,496, it will be perceived that the proportion of cases of disease to rhe
· number of officers and enlisted men in the service was 2 .61 to 1, or that,
on an average, each man was sick 2.61 times during the year; that the
ratio of deaths to tl1e number of men ..yas as 1 to 110. L2, or 0.90 per ceut.;
and the proportion of deaths to the number of cases under treatment: as
1 to 295.07, or 0.33 per cent.
A medical board.for the examination of applicants for appointment to
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the medical staff of the army was convened in the city of New York on
the lst of Jnly last. Before this board 15 candidates were invited to
present themselves, 10 of whom only appeared, and were examined; and
of these last but two were approved and recommended for appointment.
The meteorological observations at tbe various military p<1>~t:s bave been
somPwlwt interrurted by the t11tal abandonment of some of the stations,
a11d other contingencies growing out of a change of position of the troops;
but at those poiuts which havP been continuously occupied by troops, the
ob,Prvatlons have been regularly takPn; so that we c1ay he ahle still to
contribute something in the way of facts acceptable to the scientific meteorologht.
Enclosed herewith, I lay before y0u the report of Mr. Espy, the meteorolol!ist, accompatJied with a copy of his daily charts for the months of
Jan nary, February, and :\larch, of the year 1844.
'1'he report and the charts together will give an idea of the extent of his
labors, the progress made in his investigations, and the prospeet of fiual
success in arn viug at the Ia ws which govern the fluctuations of the barometer, and the origin and progress, with the attendant phenomena, of
storms.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
TH. LAWSON, Surgeon General.
HoN. vVl\I. L. MARCY,
Secretary of H'ar •
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vV ASHINGTON CITY, October 16, 1845.
SIR: vVith the aid of Lient. Irons, [have since my last" report" completed ninety -two meteorological charts, for the months of January, February,
and March, L844. These are the months corresponding to those of my
first rnport for 1843.
In that report I ventured to draw from tbe documents then collated the
following twenty generalizations:
lst. The ram and snow storms, and even the moderate rnins and snows,
travel from the west towards the en.st in the l-Jnited States, during the
months of January, February, and March, which are the only months yet
investigated.
2d. Tho storms are accompanied with a depression of the barometer
near the central line of the storm.
3d. This central line of mini~1nm pressure is generally of great length
from north t0 south, and moves s1deforernost towards the east.
4th. This line is sometimes nearly straight, but generally curved, and
most frequently with its convex side towards the east.
5th. 'rhe velocity of this line is such, that it travels from the Mississippi
to the Connecticut river in about twenty -four hours; and from the Connecticut to St. John's, Newfoundland, in nearly the same time, or about
thirty-six miles an hour.
6th. \Vhen the barometer falls suddenly in the western part of New
England, it rises at the same time in the valley of the .Mississippi, and also
at Sr. John's, Newfoundland.
7th. In great storms,, the wind, for several hundred miles on both sides
of the line of minimum pressure, blows towards that line, directly or obliquely.
8th. The force of the wind is in proportion to the suddenness and greatness of the bnrometric depression.
9th. ln all great and sudden depressions of the barometer, there is mnch
rain or snow ; and in all sudden great rains or snows, there is a great fluctuation of the barometer.
lOth. Many storms are of great and unknown length from the north to
the south, reaching beyond our observers on tbe Gulf of Mexico and on
the nonhern lakes, while their east and west diameter is. comparatively
small. The storms, therefore, move sideforemost.
ll th. Most storms commence in the ''f,tr west," beyond our most west.
ern observers; but some commence in the United States.
12th. When a storm commenc8s in the United States, the line of
minimn m pressure does not come from the a far west," but commencC's with
the storm, aud travel::; with it towards the east.
18th. There is w~ nerally a lull of wind at the line of minimum pressure,
and sometimes a calm . .
14th. \'Vhen the wind changes to the west, the barometer generally be.
gins to rise.
15th. There is generally but little wind near the line of maximum pres.
sure, and on each side of that line the winds are irregular, but tend outwards from tbat line.
loth. The fluctuations of the barornett-r are grnerally greater in the
northern than in the sottthern parts of the United States.
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17th. 'The fluctuations of the barometer are generally greater in the
eastern than in tlw wPstern parts of the U11ited Strttes.
18th. lu the northern parts of the United States the wind, in great
storms, generally sets in from the north of east, and terminates from the
north o( west.
19th. ln the southern parts of the United States the wind generally sets
in from the ~outh of east, aud terminates frnm the south or west.
2Uth. Du·riug the pas!:-~ nge of storms, the wind generally changes from
the east\vard to the westward by the south, especially in tbe southern parts
of the Un1trd StHtes.
The great~r nnil(nmily of the phenomena accompanying the storms of
the first thr(•e mouths of the year 1843, emboldened me to draw the ahove
gel'leralizations; observing, at the same time, "how far these generalizfl.tions
will appl)r to other mouths of the same yPar, or to the same months of dif·
ferent years, remains to be seen by future investigations."
I have the pleasnre now to state, that the phenomena exhibited in the
charts herewith communicated so entirely correspoud with the above
gent: ralizdtions, that there seems to be no necessity to mal{e any change in
them. 1t is therefore expected that future observations will establi::<-h the:11
as laws, applying to t/te,,e, and perhaps to tr~e other winter months.
Iu the summer months, however, there is one great feature of the storms
of the winter months wanting; that is, their greut size. In the summer the
rains are q ttite local; and though, I ike the wiuter storms, euch rain appears to
progress towards the east from the pface of beginning, yet, from want of
size and continuity over a great spaee, they are not so easi~y traced.
I shall, therefore, not attempt to deduce any generalizatiOns tor the summer storms, untd all the journals which may be receiv0d for several years
shall have been collated.
In couclusion, I will venture to deduce two other generaliz::~.tions, as applicahlc to the ~torms of January, February, and March.
2lst. 'f1tw northern end of the line of barometric mii1imum generally
moves faster towards the east tbnn the southern end.
22d. 'rt1e maxima and 111inima of the thermometer move towards the
east with the storms.
All whicb is respectfully submitted.
JAMES P. ESPY.
THOMAS LAWSON,

M. D.,

Surgeon General U. S. A.
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No. 6.

REPORT OP THE CHIEF' ENGINEER.

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT,

Washington, November 1, 1845.
Sue I have the honor to submit my report on tlte condition of the
portion of the II'lilitary service committed to this office, connecting therewith est.imn~es for the expenditures of the next fiscal y'ear.
MILITARY DEFENCES,

Excepting the forts on the coast of the Carolinas and Georgia, [ ha~e,
within the year, made a persottal inspection of all the fortifications on
which the officers and ageuts, of this department are eng-aged; and I am
haJ3py to be able to state, that, without exception, I fonnd the officers de.
voting their time and faculttes to the prosecution of their duries; applylll~
thereto sonnd jndgrnent, a watchful economy, and untiring zeal. The
progress of that part of the system of defence which i5 now under construction and repair, has been within the year as great as was practicable
with the resources of th~ department; and has added very materially to
the strength of the seacoast and inland frontier.
The system is by no means as far advanced as it would have been, could
the amounts asked for by this department during the la-.t seven ~lf~ars
have· been afforded by the treasury; st1U we have reason to felicitate Ottrselves on the important change wrought within that period in the condition of ollr defences. 1-,he particular state of each work, and the operations
during the year, will b~ noticed while presenting them severally in geographical order.
The estimates now handed ill f\)r these works have been regulated more
by the previo ~ts rates of appropr[ation, than by th .: de nan ls of thp, officers
severally in charge, whose calcuLttiou-> an.~ generally based upon a progress supposed to be rnos c judicious and ec(momical it1 the end. To britJg
the sums nearer to those heretofore grantHd hy GHig_-ress, a reduction of
about thirty-fonr pe,r cent. has been m:-tde in this ofiic(~; bnt l beg it w bn
understood that this is done witl1 relnctance, as still delaying the compte.
tion of the system of defence, and only on the snppnsition that there are uow
no circumstances of urg-ency, as touching the stute of the defences, beyond
what have been heretofore presented t\) Congress. With a very earnest desire to hasten the execution of a system on which so much may depend, I
am, while ignorant of any pressing exigency, naturnlly unwilling to furnish
estimates which may seem to have an aspPct of exorbitancy. The system
of operations everywhere introdnced, will permit auy etilargement and
hastening of expenditures that may beCO itJe nece~sary.

Barracks and defensive works near Detroit,

~lichigan.- The operations
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on these wo,ks since September 30,1844, have been continued in the way
demanded by a jud1cious expenditure of the appropriation; and those portions most essential to the defence of the position are now far advanced towards completion, and will be in a measure finished before the close of the
yeftr. The oak timber previously procured for the kyanized revetments
baR heen hewn and framr:-,d, and mostly put up, and the cedartimber for the
rernaillder of the revetment has been procured ; also, for ties, anchors, and
pickets of the oak scarp. A great portion of this cedar timber has been
hewn, framed, and pnt up; the earthen embankments formed and sodded;
the earth work of the demilune nearly completed; the stone for the pintle
blocks and traverse circles quarried and partly cut; a part of these blocks
and circles have been set; the magaz1ne built and lined; the posterns constructed; the gates made and hung; the drainage arranged; a quantity of
stont~ ' Cf(larned and tran~ported to the \Vork for the erection of the barracks.
It is expected that the fort proper will be finished this fall.
A cousiderat'>le portion of the nmterials, snch as stone, lime, and cement,
for the barracks 1 having been obtained: their construction will be com·
m.eJ,ced early next season. These are designed to be permanr·nt and ex.
tensive , and it is regarded as very i ' portnnt that at this frontiPr position
no delay should attend their completion. Accordingly, a considerable appropriation is asked.
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1845
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1846
Estimate of the amonnt reqnired to be appropriated for the
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1847

$16,000 00
lti,OUO 00
50,000 00

/

.Defensive works near Buffalo, New York-Considerable progress has
been made on this work during the past year.
The tower has been raised
to its full height, and the upper arches are now ready to receive their covering of mastic. The exterior battery is finished, and ready to receive its
armament. The whole exterior battery may be regarded as essentially
finished, tor 1 at a very short notice, it could be placed in condition for efficient service. Although much interior finishing is required to prepare this
fort for convenient occupation, still, as this kind of work may be executed
during winter, we may hope for its entire completion by an early period of
the ensuing summer.
Other defences are indispensable for the protection of this point on the
frontier, but their exact form and location could not be determined while
the question of the outlet of the harbor was still unsettled. It is hoped that
the settlement of this will enable us to commence work upon the additional
defet1ces early the ensuing year; and to that end an additional appropri·
ation is asked.
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1845
Probable amount to be expended by the 30th June, 1846
Estimate of the amount required to be appr9priated for the
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1847-

$2~,000

00
22,000 00

25,000 00

Fort Niagara, New York.-'l"'his work remains in the same good condition as was reported last year. The plan adopted for the protection of
the site from the action of th·e river and lake, has fulfilled well the purpose
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desi:rned, and by the addition of a crib or two more, this protection will be
rend-ered complete. The sum npplicable and in the hands of the officer in
charge of the work, will probably be sufficient f(Jr this purpose. But
hav111g now placed the fort in good condition, as regards secul'lly and efficiency, to which all our labor$ have hitherto been dtrected, we slw1,ld give
to the quarters and store rooms the attention demanded by Lhei.r very dllapidatt d and uninhabitable condition. Both the soldiers' barracks and the
store-house must be rebuilt in a permanent manner, for which purpose an
estimate was made several years ago, by the eugineer otfieer iu charge.
Estimate ofthe amonnt required to be appropriated for rebnildmg barracks and store-houses, for the fiscal year e11ding 30th
Juue, 1847
. $L5,000 ()0

Fort Ontario, Oswego, New York.--rrhis work is in a good condition
for defen~e, and the labor of the year has been co!1fi 1ed chiefly to the completion 0f the quarters necessary for a garrison; giving a greater depth to
the well inside of the fort, and constructing the sea walls reg uired for the
protection of the sito from the encroachments of the river and lake. 'rhe
work done comprises the finishing of the qtHHLers; giving nn additional
depth o( 120 feet to the well, but without obtaiuit~g a materially incren~ed
supply of water; Gonstructing two flights of s1eps from the ditch to the
terreplein of the covert way; making ,som~ slight repairs to the parapet and
glacis; completing the sea wall within the harbor ; constrncting a sea -wall
on the lake shore, and giving such a grade te the adjacent high banks as to
protect them temporuril y from abra51ion by the rains and melting snows.
During the next season, it is proposed to complete the sea-wall along the
lake shore; to give the high banks, between this wall aud the fort, snch a
slope as will insure the growth of grass, and thus secure greater stability
and permanence.
rrhe well within the fort has now been carried to a depth of 313 feet
below the level of the parade, nr 2o3 below the lake surface; still it does
not yield more than lOU gallons of water in 2-l hours, which snpply will
·not he' sufficient for the war garrison. Other means nmst, therefore, be
resorted to for procuring an udecp1ate quantity of water. This will be done
by sinking to moderate depths other wells in convenient po"'itions, or by the
construction of a tunnel for the introduction of the water of Lake Ontario •
.Fur the execution of the above work the following sum is required :
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1845 - $0,000 00
Estimate of the arnonnt required to be appropriated for the
8,000 00
year ending June 30, 1847 F'ortiJications at the outlet of Lake Champlain.-~Since the date of my
last report the labors on this work have been regularly prosecuted, and
with as little interruption as the climate would permit. 'I'he operations
have been condncted with a view to bring certain of the batteries, bearing
upon the channel, to a state of efficiency at the earliest practicable period.
Some delay was unavoidable from the unfavorable state of the weather
and the severity of the climate towards the close of the last year; and at
the heginnin~ of the past season the water of the lake continued so high,
that the piling could not be recommenced until the latter part of June.
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Since this time the work has been prosecuted with vigor, and much has
been done .
. The labor of the year comprises the following objects: Driving the
piles for the foundations of three of the bastions and under the flank and
face of u fourth; also, for the foundations of two of the curtains, amounting, in number, to 2,705; laywg thP griiiRge under two bastions and three
curtains, and partially under another bastion and curtain. It is expected
that all the pihng, and the greater portion of the grillaf!es, will be finished
hefc)re the close of the working season. A temporary timber wharf ha~
been built for the US(l of the work while under construction. About I ,200
cubic yards of masonry have been laid in the walls and foundations of
fronts Nos. 1, 4, and 5; the scup wall of curtain No. 5 has been carried
up nine feet; that of bastion A, to an average height of fourteen feet; and
that of one halt of curtain No. 1, to a height of seven feet above the griiiC~ge;
the parade walls and piers of curtain No. 5 have been carried up eight
feet; the central pier in bastion A, built up nine feet; and the foundatJOn
of the parade wall of curtain No. 4 has, throughout its length, been built
to the height of one fcJot six inches. The excavation of the f<mndation
lras been almost entirely completed; also, the filling of the space between
thA scarp and parade walls on front No. 5. It is hoped by the close of the
present working season to carry the embankment in rear of the scarp up
to the height of ten feet above low water, from the northern extremity of
front No. 5 to the middle of curtain No. ] , and fifry feet wide;-thus sec.mriug a platform within two hundred yards of the channel, along which
all vessels of deep draught must pass to enter the lake, and ou which, in
case of need, temporary arrangements might in two weeks be made, to
place a strong battery behind a shot·proof parapet of earth.
During the coming year it is desired to complete fronts Nos. l and 5;
to carry the masonry of all the other fronts of the casemate battery eight
feet above the grillage; and to make considerable progress in the embank- •
ment of the cover face. For the operations of the year, the following appropriation is req11ested:
Balance in the treasury on 30th September, 1845
$46,900 00
Probable amount to be expended by the 30th June, 1846
46,900 00
Estimate of the amount requirtd to be appropriated for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1847 -

Fort at the narrows of the Penobscot, Maine.- The labors npon this
work were continued last fall until the middle of the month of November,
when they were suspended by cold weather. Before the suspension, the
following work was executed: The breast-height wall of battery B ~uilt;
the extension of battery A commenced. and the embankment of this battery raised to the level of the terreplein ; the covering embankment of the
magazine completed, and a minute survey and levelling of the public
ground made with a view to the preparation of the plans for the main work.
Operations were resumed on the 5th of May last, and the work of the
season includes the follo\ving objects: Puttiug battery A in readiness for
its entire armament; finishing (nearly) the magazine; grading the permanent wharf and placing it in a good condition for service; building, in
' part, the wall sustaining the earth in rear of the wharf; constructing a
large drain to carry the water from the rear of battery B; laying a blind
drain for removing the under ground water, and executing minor details.
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During the coming year it is proposed to prepare the site for the commencement of the fort proper, by the blasting and clearing away a large
quautity of roek; also to complete the snsrawiog wall of the wharf; to
procure and prepare stone for the scarp walls of the work, and to advance
the embankruents as far as practicnble.
For the prosecution of this work during the coming year, the following
appropriation is r• qnestf'd:
$2,000 00
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1845
2,UUO UO
Probable amount to be expended by the 30th June, 1846
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the
35,000 00
fiscal year ending 30th June, 184 7

Fort Preble, Portland harbor, Maine.-Dnring the past year the labors
upon the exterior batterie~ have resulted in affording positions for an important addition to the armament, and some little work has been done on
the fort itself.
To render this work in a suitable condition for a garrison, the soldiers'
barracks and the officers' barracks should both be rebuilt; a ~nard house
over the gateway, including a portcullis, should be added, and also a shot
furnace in the outer battery. For the execution of the above work, the
following amount will be required:
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal
year ending 3Uth June, 1847
$10,000 00
Ii1ort Scammel, Portland harbor, Maine.-Operations on this work
were suspended in June, 1844, and resumed in April last. Dnring the
summer the scarp wall of the fort has been raised, a clapboard roof placed
on the breast-height wall, and the earthen slopes around th~~ gnn platforms
adjusted.
To give greater efi1ciency to the defence of this important
position the exterior battery should be extended in both directions, so as to
join the old fort, affording room for a formidable array of guns in addition ;
and the area within reduced to a uniform level with the parade. A perman~nt wharf for the use of the post, and a road connecting- it with the fort,
are also required. For these objects the following sum is asked:
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the
fiscal year endjng 30th June, 1847
$25,000 00

Fort Me Clary, Portsmouth, New Hampshire.- The operations on this
work were prosecuted ·in October and until about the middle of November,
1844. The block- house and buildings of defence were finished and put in
good condition, as were all the sustaining walls of the embankment of
earth between the upper and lower batteries; the embankment itself being
formed and sodded. Operations were again resumed in April last, and in
the course of the summer the work was brought into good condition; the
scarp wall having been raised, a clapboard roof applied · to the breast
height wall, the earthen slopes around the gun platforms adjusted, stone steps
built at the head of the eastern ramp, the palisading readjusted and made
to rest on a supporting wall, and new gates of entrance made into the up·
per etnd lower batteries. It is considered important to extend the public
lands at this work somewhat to the north and west; a few acres of laud
adjacent to the fort can be procured at a moderate price, and it is recom-
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mended that this land be pu-rchased. The soldiers' barracks require to be
rebuill, in order to give a proper accommodation to a garrison. For these
objects the following sum ts asked:
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1847, viz:
$1,000 Ot)
For the extension of site
5,000 00
Por rebuilding barracks

$6,000 00
Fort Cons.titutio~, Portsmouth, New Ilarnpshire. - This work is in all
essential points prPpared for defence. Some slight additions and repairs
have been made within the past year, which are as follows : A breakwater
for the protection of the scarp wall has been constructed, the earthen
slopes around tlie gun platforms adjusted, and a clapboard roofing placed.
upon the breast-height wall. The amount required for the execution of
the work mentioned was suppli-ed from the contingent fnnd. No fuFlher.
appropriation is requested.

Sea walls rif Deer island, Boston harbor, JUassachusetts.-These walls
remain in the 8ame condition as at the date of my last report. No work
has been done upon t_hem during the year, and no repairs are immediately
required. The available balance of funds applicable to any fnture ropairs
is $315 ·18.
Protection of Lovell's island, Boston ·harbor, 111assachu.setts..-Consid erable earth at either .end, and especially at the western extremity, was
carried a way dnring the gales of last winter, exposing the wall to the risk
of being undermined. Some slight r.epairs made at the time have, however, stayed the further encroachment of the sea. It is anticipated that a
few additional repairs, now in progress, will secure it against further injury
until spring, and the unexpended appropriation of $3,000 will probably
suffice for any improvements which may be requisite for future security.
No further appropriation is asked.
Balance in the treasury on the 30th of September, 1845
$3,ono 00
Sea-wall on the Great Brewster, Boston harbor, il1assachusetts.-1n
reference to tl?is project, which it is my duty to bring again to the notice of
the War Department, I beg leave to quote from my report of last year:
In 1840 a careful ~· urvey was made, by order of this department, of the
islands in t.his .harbor which require protection from the wash of the se·a.
Their preservation is indispensable as covers of the anchorages and roodilteads, and also to the maintenance of reqnisit~ depths in the channels. Estimates, also, w:ere made nt the same time of the cost of constructing the
appropriate sea-walls. For one of these, (namely, Lovell's island,) whie~
was of the most imperious necessity, Congress made the requisite appropriation, and the work has been done as before stated. The report of the
officer who made the survey and estimates shows the necessity of a seawall on the Great Brewster island, one on Long island head, and CJne on Gallop island; the last two being less urgent, may be postponed, but the first
mentioned demallds im •nediate attention. On the 12th of December; 1843,
16
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' I addressed to the Secretary of \Var a communictl.tion, urgently inviting
attention to the subject, and expressing the hope that an appropriation
might he made nt the earliest day in the session practicaLle. For further
detail I beg leave to refer to that letter. An appropriation of $40,0110 was
included in the enstern harbor bill of that .session, which was understood
to Le intended for this object. ,.rhis was lost by the veto of the Presidtnt;
and a similar appropriation made at the last session by the two houses wrts
not sanctioned by the President.
The time since elapsed only makes the case the more presfing. · It may
not be amiss to state that it appears, from surveys made respectively in 1820
and 1840, that 5.67 acres had been washed away from the island in t.he
interval, being a quantity about equal to one-fourth of the whole island at
the latter period.
The estimate from this office includes a request for the fiscal
year ending 30th of June, 1847, of
· $40,000 00

Repairs of fortifications on Governor's island, Boston hm·bor, Massachusetts.-'l'he dithcnlties in the way of securing a perfect title to this
island having been_removed, and the projects tJf the board of engineers fiJr
rebuilding of the dilapidated works on this one of the most important
military positions in the harbor being complete, it is very desirable that work
should commence at the earliest day practicable; an .appropriation is accordingly asked,
For the fiscal year ending June 30, 184.7, of
$30,000 00

Fort independence, Boston. h. arbor, Massachusetts.- The operations for
the modi~cations nnd repairs of this work, and for .the pres<?rva1ion of
the island on which it is located, since the date of my last report, have
been as follows: on the main work, laying the exterior gateway nud masonry
connected therewith, setting the remainder of the traverse circles, c01uplet, ing the floors of the flunk casemates wilh their adjacent galleries, fini~bing
the terrepleins and parapets, grading the parude, except ih the vicinity of
the old buildmgs, coustrnctin~ the drainage, and mounting a large number
of heavy barbelte guns. On the outworks: completing the . breas.t.height
walls and the fixtures for all the gnns, and embanking and soddmg the
remainder of the parapets. The grading of the surface of the island is
now com{Jlete, except around the old buildings, but cannot be entirely
finished until these are removed. The sea-wall for protecting the site of
the work is finished.
The masonry comprised in the for~going work consists of 1,006.43
cubic yards of dry stone masonry, 170.54 cubic yards in m.ortar, 5ti0.15
cubic yards of concrete, and 10.28 cubic yards of brick work, making a
total of 1,747.4 cnbic yards of masonry. In completing the soddmg of
the earthen slopes, 599.1 sqmne yards of sod work have been laid.
The principal operation which remains is the preparation of the quarters for troops; all other matters· are qnite incidental, aud can be accomplished at any time; so that, although in all essential points the work may
now be said to be ready for war service, the provision for the accommodation of a peace garrison is yet to be made.
It is believed that the amount now avnilab1e for this work will suffice
for every object remaining to be executed, and that no further appropriation will be required.
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Probable amount to be expended by 30th of June, 1846
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$25,900 QO
25)900 0~0

Fort Warren, Boston harbor, Massachu.~eu.~.-Since my report of last
year mnch progress has been made npon this work, and the operations have
been continued throughout the season with bnt little interruption. La$1
autumn the work was con tinned until late in November, with a view to advance the sea .. wall, for the protection of the southern portion of the islan~,
as near to completion as possible, in order to secure it against the storms of
the approaching winter. This wall was finished, with the exception of a
little of the pavement, before the labo.rs of the year were discontinued.
The work then 'executed, including a portion of the parade walls of the
fort, amounted to abont 9~0 cubic yards of masonry. Operations were re~
sumed in April last, and the following work has been performed: 'I'fle
piers and arches of the rpain work finished; also, the entire scarp, except a
small· gap left open for convenience in transporting materials; traverse circles laid, ar.Jd are·now teady for the reception of a large number of barbette,
casemate, and flanking guns; the sea-wall on the east front completed; the
parade wall finished on the left face of front No. 5; the same wall raised to
the height of 15 feet on the whole of fronts Nos. 1 and 2, with the exception of the left face of the latter. ,.rhe work enumerated comprises the
construction of 909.73 cubic yards of dry stone masonry; 1,731.66 cubic
yards of foundations and superstructure in mortar; 1,400.9:3 cubic yarm
of concrete masonry for foundations and roofir·Jgs; and 1,608.57 of brick
work ; makin~ a total of 5,68ll.90 c~1bic yards.
'rhe operations contemplated during the ensuing eighteen months are)
to complete the sea wall on the north front; to build the guard-house, an.il
construct, in part, the ontwork of the cover face on front No. 3 ; to complete the pamde and bt·east height walls upon all the fronts; to finish the
asphalt roofings of all the casemate arches, and the embankments of tb~
terrepleins and parapets of the several frlmts of the main work. For exeCilting the above work the following estimate is now submitted:
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1845
$27,000 UO
Probable arnonnt to be expended hy 30th June, 1S46
27,000 fit)
Estimate of the amount required t,o be appropriated f()r the
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1847
45,000 0.0
Fort Adams, Newport lwrbor, Rhode island.-The labors of the yenr
have been to finish some portiQns of the main work, and to continue the
construction of the advanced redoubt. The operations upon the fort have
been as follows: To build a portion of the breast-height walls of the south~
east curtain, and of the southeast tennille; to lay a stone gutter and -a
blocking course around the staircase on the same front; to lay a small portion of the breast height walls in sonthwest front; to close the casemat~
of the southe·a st and .southwest te~ailles in the rear with breast-height
wall.s; to com~lete, With the except.JOn o.f the top course of ~he coping, the
closmg wall ot the southwest exterJOr ditch; to strengthemno- all the pintle centres which required it; to stucco the ends of rhe arche~ on the west
front, and the ends of a part of the embrasure arches; to finish the pointing of the principal walls; to fill up some small gaps left in the earthen
parapets, and sod the surface; to adjust and sod the slopes of some of tbe
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banquetts and ramps; to regulate, embank, and sod portions of the gtacis;:
a:nd to replace the earth removed by storms from the permanent wharf.
The work done upon the advance redoubt comprises the completion,
ueMly, of the exterior breast-height wall; laying the brick partition walls
of the magazines; paving the roofs of the arched passages leading from the
redoubt to the counter~carp gallery ; building the piers of the north bridge
and the sustaining walls of the west entrance; pointing the scarp ot the
exterior redoubt and the piers of the interior; shingling the interior slopes
of the parapets; finishiug the wood-work of the magazines; putting asphalt upou:1he breast-height walls built during the year, and embanking the
g·lacis, together , with some minor detail~.
Within the coming year it is proP.osed to make the necessary additions
and repairs to the wharf; to pave the remaining casemates; to build the
shot furnaces; to construct the wall of the ea:st ditch ; to build the blinds
fGr the magazines; to point and lay a blocking course around the counterscarp, and to rE>gulate the grounds.
For the execution of the above work, it is requested that the following
BUm be appropriated :
$3,300 00
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1845
3,300 00
Probable amount to be expended by the 30th June, 1846
Esimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the
fiscal year ending 30th June, ·1847
·•
15,000 00

Port Griswold, New London harbor, Connecticut.- The advanced battery, its magazine and shot furnace, are complete, as has been previously
reported ; and during the past year several sets of curbings, for strengtheTling the pintle centres, have been prepared for putting down. There remain, of the funds appropriatPd for this work, $1,223 83, which will
·be applied to the construction of a wall around the magazine, and strength~
ening .the pintle centres.
No further appropriation is now asked for this work.
l!ort Trumbull, New London harbor, Connecticut.-This work is far
advanced, and the labors of the year ending: on the 30th September last
have added much to its efficiency. The main work is now capable of resisting assault, and defending the harbor against shipping with more than
balf of its proposed armament. The gun rooms ate secure against bombardment; the magazines ready for ·service, and the qm~rters in a condition
for a war garrison ; the commissariat store, cistern, well, and other essentials, contributing to convenience and defence, are in readiness for any
emergency.
Tae operations of the past season have been confined chiefly to the following objects: constructing the stone, briek, and concrete masonry of the
fort; covering the casemate arches with asphalt; turning the cistern arch
on the southeast curtain; finishing the gateway of the north curtain; laying traverse circles for all the casemate guns; completing a large magazine;
grading the esplanades of the seaward fronts, and removing the remainder
of the old fort.
The amount of work executed during the year is: 1,658 cubic yards of
stone masonry in mortar; ;)74 cubic yards of brick maso[.}ry; 59U cubic
yards of concrete masonry; 4,297 superficial feet of stone cutting; 10,487
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-cnbi.c yards of earth removed ; 1,342 square yards of sodding; 683 cubie
yards of rock quarried, and 319 square yards of asphalt covering.
During the next year, it is proposed to complete the shot furnace; to
finish the repairs of the block-house; to palisade .the west end of the ditch;
to complete the cistern and magazine of east bastion; to build the stairway
to\vers and the remaining portions of the parade wall; to construct the
bastion parapets; to form and grade the earthen embankments of the south
and southeast fronts; . to finish the casemate quarters; and to execute many
minor details. To these objects, the balance of funds remaining will be
appli6d; and for the further prosecution, an additional appropriation is requested.
$32,9QO
BillancP- in the ·treasnry on the 30th September, 1845
Prtlbable amount to be expended by the 30th June, 1846 32,900
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal
20,000
year ending the 30th June, 1647

l•'ort Schuyler, Long lsland sound, JV'ew York:. __ 'rhe operations at this
work, for the year ending on the 30Lh of September last, have been regularly prosecuted; and the. portions of the construction most essential to the
efficiency Cl( the grenter part of the principal batteries are now nearly completed. In a very limited time, preparations for mounting all the casemate
guns of the different fronts of the main work bearing upon the channel of
the East river may be perfected, and all the batteries 'of the land front may
soon be placed in a condition for the reception of their armaments.
vVithin the last year, the following work has been execut6'd, viz: the
parapet walls of the main work lmilt to their full height, except the coping,
for which they are now ready; the arches of the gun casemates, magazines,
and barrack casemates constructed, and covered with asphlilt; a large portion of the earth for covering the main arches of the work embanked; the
fotindations of the breast-height wall of land front laid in part; the arrangements for carrying the water from the arches nearly completed; the
.parade walls in front of magazines alld store-rooms raised to the height of
28 feet, and in front of the barracks to the height of 12 feet; the gun platforms of the second tier of casemates sufficiently advanced for the reception
of the guns ; iron galleries for communicating with these platforms constructed ; sewers for draining the interior parade built; all the rear and
t>ight front travr.rse circles laid in the casemates, and all the iron plates for
the traverse circles prepared. In the covert-\vay and coverface, most of the
pintle blocks and traverse circles have been laid. 'l'he walls e\osing the
ends of the ditches have been built to full height.
In order to place this work in a state of perfect security at the least expense, and to give it at an early day all the (ltficiency of which it is capable,
3perations should be regularly continued until all the unfinished parts shall
be completed. The machinery now used upon the fort for various purposes, and the boats employed in transporting materials, will last for a year
or two, and require but a small expenditure in repairs; bnt; if the work
should be ftuther delayed for the want of sufficient funds to prosecute the
additional labors to the most advantage, considerable expense will be in·c urred in keeping up all the necessary apparatus. With a view to economy,
and to the importance in other respects of finishing this work at an early·
period, I respectfully request the following appropriation.
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Should occasion call, the entire armament might be mouuted in this work
within a very short time.
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1845
Probahle amount to be expended by the 30tM. June, 1846 ~
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the
fiscal year ending 30th Juue, 1847
,-

$29,000 00
29,000 00
40,000 00

Governor's island, New York harbor.

Castle Williams.-Most of the modifications and repairs essential to the ,
effi.ciency of this work were perfected previous to my las.t report; since
which period h>ut a small amount of labor has been bestowfd upon it, the
fort being considered in a good _condition for defence. The third tier of
casemates has been fitted as barrack rooms; decayed galleries have been
renewed and other small repairs lllade; some stili remain to be executed,
but no further appropriation is required for this work .
.Fort Columbus and South battery.-These forts are in the best condition for service. Some slight matters in the way of repairs will be executed
without recourse to further appropriations.
Permanent wltaif.-A small additional expenditure has bef>Jl made on
this work, and a large cast iron crane has been procured and is about being
erected upon it.
Repairs of Port v'J/ood, Bedlow's island~ New York.-For the past
year the operations have been confiuecl to making the necessary repairs and
alterations in the main work. The old facing of sandstone wbich was
ti.dling down has been entirely removed, aud a new and substantial one of
granite is uow in progress to replace it. This portion of the operations has •
been somewhat delayed, in consequence of a failnre on the part of contractors to supply the amount of stone for which they had stipnlated. The
amount of granite necessary to complete the contract will, in the opinion of
the officer in charge, be delivered early next season, whQn the new facing
will be advanced to completion without further delay.
The labors of the year comprise the following object,s: Constructing a
portion of tbe granite facing of the scarp walls; building the parade walls on
the southern and eastern branches of the fort to full height) except tbe coping,
and the remaining portion to half height; completing three flights of stono
iteps in the parade \1.Tall, and laying em e. half of the remaining fli~ ht ; finishing the sally· port, and raising the gateway and walls of the adjoining store·
rooms to abont two thirds of their height; completing the new magazine, excepting ~ few feet of the roof, and its enclosing waJl to the coping; laying
a part of the enclosing \\'all of the old mag·azine; constructing draius;
filling a portiGn of the terreplein, and building a dry stone wall in rear
of tbe west barrack. 'rhe extensive battery built around the southern and
eastern portion of the island, and finished at the date of my last rep(}rt, is
now in very good condition. 11 he main work, when cornpleted, aided by
the guns of this battery, will be capable of making a good defence, and wiH
contribute much towards the protection of New Yorlr city. For the con. tinuation of the operations on this work, and repairing the very dilapidared
quarters am] barracks during the next year, the following sum is requested:
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Balance in the treasnry on the 30th September, 1845 ·
- $2.9 ,700 00
Probable amonnt to be expendf'd by the 30th June, 1846
29,700 O(t
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the
fiscal year ending 30th J11ue, 1B47 •
40,000 0~ .

Repairs of Port Hamilton, New Y-ork h.arbor.-rrhe operations on this
work, since the 30th of September, 1844, comprise the following objects:
H.ebnildi11g the portions of the scarp wall on the southeast front, which en.
felope tl1e pipes for conducting the water from the casemate arches ; com.
pleting the repairs of the oiiicers' quarters; cutting a postern into the ditch
from the gallery of the north flank caponniere, and closing it with double
oaken doors; replacing the wooden inclined plane of the main g-ateway by
one built of stone; placing the casemate quarters for soidiers in good condition as regards health, comfort, and accommodation; making the required
modifications of the flank caponnieres; enning a postern into the ditch
from the gallery at the south flank; excavating a ditr!h through the covert
way at the extremity ot the south. caponniere ; closing the gorge of this
ditch with palisades; connecting the caponniere in front of the east sally
port with the main work, by a palisading in place of the former guard
walls; repairing the soles and jambs of the ditch embrasures, and the loopholes of the cas·emates and caponnieres.
'ro place this worl{ in a stat1~ of complete efficiency, and in good order
for a garrison, it will be necessary to remodel the casemates on the ~ast
front; to rebuild the piazza in front of the casemates; to repair the east
sally port; to cover the arches of the flank caponnieres with an asphalt
roofing; to grnde and drain the ditch; to build a revetment wall for the
terrace on the water front; and to com;tmct a permanent wharf. Though
these operations are essential to strength, permanency, and accommodation, and should be forthwith completed, the fort Is nevertheless in a state
of entire efficiency at the present moment as regards action upon passing
vessels.
For the execution of the modifications and repairs yet required, the following appropriation is asked: .
·
- $4,000 00
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1845 .
Probable amonnt to be expended by 30th June, 1846 ··
4,000 0()
Estimate of the amount required. to be appropriated for the
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1847 • 3Q,OOO 00
Repa'irs of I~ort Lafayette, New York harbor.-This fort is in the same
good condition in which it was reported last year. 'rhe barbette battery
has been snppl ied with a portion of its carriages, on which the guns have
b~en mounted; the remainder of the guns are now in position, but without
carriages. The first and second batteries are completely armed ~nd iR
good condition.
It was proposed this season to have made certain improvements and re.
patrs to the magazines; but at the time when they wonld have been corn.
mencPd, the occupation of the fort :fiJr purposes of def~nce seemed so
probable, that it was not deemed prudent to dtstnrb the ammunition deposjted there, or to render the magazine even temporarily unfit for immediate
use. This work will be executed within the coming year. There is available f"tlr the above purpf)se the sum of $2,703 43.
No further appropriation is asked for this work.:
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Repairs of batteries liudson and Morton, Staten island, New York
harbor.-There has been no change in the condition of these batteries
since the date of my last report. The slopes, terrepleias, furnaces, masonry,
and enclosures are in good condition. A portion of the guns are in the
batteries ready to he mounted, and their carriages are housed in an adjacent gun ·shed. Nothing has been done this year but what the preservation
and police of the batteries required.
·
The possession of the land at this point by the United States, and the
commencement of the projected works, become more important every ycaP.
The sum required for its purchase is yearly increased, and the delay in
fortifying- this point becomes every year more hazardous. Should the defences projected at Sandy Hook be coustructed, and the anchorage in the
lower harbor shut ngainst an enemy, still his approach to the city of New
York cannot be closed without the fortifications proposed rit this peint.
Steamships and vessels of war, with a considerable draught of water, can
pass beyond gnnshot range of any work at Sandy Hook directly to the
Narrows. At this point, then, must be the contest. Forts Hamilton nnd
·Lafayette on the Long Jsland side, even with the assistance of batteries
Hudson nnd Morton, are not sufficient to secure the channel. Bnt batteries
Hudson and Nlort.on, in their present unprotected state, could be rendered
useless by the possession of the hills in their rear. 'rhe defence expected
from these batteries, therefore, also depends upon the construction of other
works.
Fort Gansevoort, completely enveloped in the city of New York, is useless for its defence. 'fhe value of its site for building Jots, or for other
purposes to \vhich it might be applied by the city, is thereby, however, much
enhanced. The sale of the materials of which the fort is built, and the
division of the site into convenient building-lots, Wtmld, it is thought, bring
as much or more than the Slate of New York asks for its lands on Staten
island. An exchange of sites might therefi)re be effected either with the
State or city of New York, if an act authorizing such an exchange were
passed by Congress at its next session ; bnt I recommend that in preference
Congress he urged to authorize the obtaining possession of the position in
the wny the government shall find most advantageous, including, if necesf!ary, the exchange or sale of Fort Gansevoort and its site, and to grar,Jt the
sum of $100,000 to supply any funds that may be required in tbe transferthe remai~der of the sum being applicable to repairs of Fort Tompkins and
Fort Richmond. The force of these wod(s ·sbould be added without delay
to the defence of this, the most important' pass in' the harbor.
On the subject of the great importance of brin~ing this positiou into the
system of defence of the harbor, I must refer to my solicitations annually
repeated for the last six years.
Bstimate of the amount required to be approp1·iated for the
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1847
.
- $l00,000 Ov

Sandy Hoole, frlew ,York h.arbor.-The board of engineers was assembled
at the earliest day practicable, to consider the natnre and extent of the de.
fences proper for this position, and their project and estimate, although not
yet mature, will no doubt be transmitted during the coming :o.:;ession of Congress. The defence of this position is se.> indispensable to the saf'ery of the
city of New York, that ·we ought to proceed to the execution of the necessary works without further delay; and 1 trust that ar~ appropriation for a
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commencement of operations will not be withheld. To avoid another
repetition of arguments often adduced on this subject, I refer to previous
reports, especially to that of l843.
An appropriation is asked for the fiscal year ending 30th
June, 1!:547, of
$25,000 00

Fort JJ1ijfiin, Delaware river.~Early in January last an officer was sent
to this work to examine into its condition, and to make preparations for
repa-iring such portions of it as he might find to be defective. The old
dike built for the protection of the island was found to be defective in many
places, and to r . ~quire that an additional height should be given to it in or·
der to prevent further encroachments from the river. Many parts of the
masonry and earth work of the fort were also in a dilapidated condition.
Before the close of the winter, arrangements were made for procuring the
necessary materials, and as soon ~ as the weather would permit the repairs
were commenced; and all that was considered essential to the present effi..
ciency of the work was finished in the course of the summer. The work
done includes the following particnlars: Making the necessary additions
and repairs to the dike; adjusting and strengthening the traverse circles
and pintle blocks; building a revetment wall for a part of the terreplein;
repainting some of the interior walls and arches; repairing the magazine,
strengthening and covering its arch with asphalt; covering some of the
other arches with the same material; to readjust and resod portions of the
earthen embankments; to rebuild and point in places tbe facing of the
scarp walls of the fort and water battery, and to making many minor repairs essential to the convenience, durability, and efficiency of the work.
This fort is now capable of makir1g a tolerable defence, and is occupied by
a gnrrison.
No further appropriation is asked .
.Port Delaware, Delaware river.- In order that the present state of the
question as to the title of the Pea Pa.tch island (the site of this work) may be
understood, I give the copy of a letter from the Solicitor of the Treasury:
"OFFICE OF THg SOLICITOR OF THE TREASURY,

"November 18, 1844.
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the
16th instant, in which you ask me to iAform you what is the present state
of the title of the UniLed States to the Pea Patch -island in the Delaware
river, and refer to very 'strong accessions of testimony' in support of the
right of the United States, which had •lately been made.'
"In order fully to answer your question, I refer you to an extract from
a report made by me on the.4th of February, 1~43, to the Secretary of '\'Var,
which I transmit; in which you will find a full statement of the title of the
United States, and that of the adverse claimant, together with a history of
the controversy in n•gard to that title up to the date of that report. In that
statement the evidence discovered, to which you no doubt refer, is disclosed;
and the value of it to establish the title of the United States, and put it beyond con trGversy, is stated in such connexion as to show its importance
and demonstrate its efficacy.
"Subsequent to the time of that report a sc,ire facias was issued to revive the judgment in ejectment in favor of the United States, in the circuit
<'SIR:
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conrt for the State of Dela\vare, which was pro~ecnted to judgment; under
which, possession was delivered by the marshal to the United States, who
are now by their officers in the actual pos:session of the premises, as was re.
ported in my communication on the 16th of January, 1~44, to the Secretary
of War; since which time no proceeding or suit by the ndverse claimant
has beeu moved or instimted that I am aware of, nor do I know that any
such is contemplated.
"I have entire confidence in .the title of the United States; and however
desirable it may be to have the question as to that title ji1dicially decided,
yet [ do not perceive that any legislation for this purpose is wanted. The
govt>rnment are in posses~ion under their title, which is regarded as per.
fectly good. They may act in lhe confidence that this opinion is well
founded, hut they cannot constrain a party who sets up the pretence of a
title to bring snit, in which it may be decided.
"I hesitate not to say that I do not entertain the slightest apprehension
that the title of th e government ever will or can be distnrbed. From the
fact that no fresh proceeding has been instituted by the claimant since the
Uuited States were judicially placed in posses&ion of the premises, it may
be inferred that he regards his claim as hopeless.
"Very :espectfully, your obedient servant,
"CFIS. B. PENROSE,

" Solicitor
':Col. J. G.

of

tlte Treasury.

\

I

ToTTEN,

'' ChieJ Eniineer,

9•c.,

U. S. Army."

of

The opinion of the Solicitor is seen to be in favor of the present title
the United States; still, as the act of .appropriation assigns the sum of
$20,000 for the prosecution of the work , "p1·ovided the title to the Pea
Patch island shall be DEemED to be in the Uttited States," it has not been
con~idered proper to act on that opinion. In the meantime, and, indeed,
f'llr two sessions of Congress, there has been ;;t bill in progress, bnt left at
last amongst 1he unfinished bHsiness, fLlf settling the title by arbitration.
It is of infinite consequence that these works be resumed at the earliest
possible day, since on them must depend the security of most important interests. The cities of Newcastle and Wilmington, the Delaware and Ches.
npeake canal, and the Philadelphia and Bal1imore railroad, have no other
d~fence; and the city of Philadelphia itself is protected only by Fort Mifflin, a work which, though put in the most efficient condition it is susceptible ot~ is at the best wholly inadequate to so important a duty.
If the ~nm of $20,000, appropriated as above stated, can be made appli- \
cable, no further grant will be needed f.,r the recommencement of operations; and I would earn estly recommend the immediate adoption by Con.
gress of the measures proper to secure the title ..

Fort JJ1.cHenry, Baltimore, JYlaryland.-A portion of the repairs and
changes which ttus work required remained incomplete at the close of the
last year, and dnrir1g- the past season the operations were resumed and con-,
tinned until all th~ \\·ork most essential to the d11rability and defence Of the
fort was execut ed. Many of the earthen slopes have ueen w ell seetHed by
renewing the sodding; th e traverse circles have been adjusted; the breastheight raised aud levelled; the ditches gradt-•d ; wRit s repaired and re· /'
pointed ; the.po:stern 011 the east curtain supplied with a door; the maga-
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zine doors and ventilators arranged; the drainnge improved; a portion of
glacis graded; a fencE: built for the prolectinn of the earthen slopes,
and several matters of minor detnils executed. This work may now be
considered iu a good state, and Ptl·i cient for service.
No fLrrther appropriation is asked for the work.
~he

Proposed fo1't on Sollers Point flats, Baltimore harbor.-It again
become£ my duty to invite attention to the inadequate defences as yet provided f()[' B.dtimore harbor. Fort McHenry, above spoken of, is in a very
good state of preparation ; but, besides being of quite limited capacity and
power, it is too near the city, nnd has no influence whatever upon the
ult:tck most hkely to be attempted, in any serious dehwnstration. The city
of Baltimore i~ alive to the danger, and earnestly memorialized Congress on
the subject during the last s~ssion. It is to be hoped that the commenee.
ment of a work on the fiats above mentioued-a work projected by the
board of engineers more than twenty-five years ugo-may be authorized at
the ensuiwg session. For further information, It efer to my annual report
f()f L839.
[See doc. 1, Senate, 2oth Congress, 1st session.]
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the
fiscal yea.r ending 30th June, 1847
$30,000 00
Fort Severn, Annapolis harbor, ~Jaryland.-All the changes and modifications essential to the efficit>ncy of this work have been made, and it is
now in a good coudition for defence.
The operations on this work comprised the [;·,]lowing ol)jects: To reface
the portififlS of the scarp wall which were itt a dilapidaled condition, and to
~epair and repaint the mmainder; to rebuild the parapet wall and ,cordon,
wltere the masonry was most defective, and to repoint and raise in height
the other portions; to renev,r the gateway, its piers, and wing walls; to
reconstruct the greater part of the breast height. wall, and to mise the cross
walls l>etwcea tbe scarp and breast. height; to rebuild the revetment wall
of the terrepleins; to construct two flights of steps; to repnir the magnzine
and make 1t bomb-proof; to erect a shot furnace; to adjust and sod the
earthen slopes; and to form a granite facing or enrockment for the protection
of the scnrp fonndations, where they were exposed to the action of the sea.
Thes~ labors were GOmpleted in August last, since which time the fort has
been tnrned over to the Navy Department for the use of a naval school
which lias there been established.
Port Madison, A.unopQlis h~rbor, Alaryla.nd.-Before the last war, the
value of Anuapolis harbor was so highly appreciated that two forts were
erec ted for its defence. Its value is 1ll no sense lessened by the subseqnent
occ upation and defence of other harbors; and it has been materially increased by the application of ~team force to vessels of war-for all such
vessP,Is will fipd ample draught of water up to a convenient and well shelte red anchorage; and to the same anchorage 1 frigates und sloops nf war can
also have aceess. Not a lillie of its value will depend on its proximity to
the city of \Vasbington, with which it is connected by railroad, thereby
fiffording the best point of arrival for despatch \'essels. These, and other
cousidemtions tending to the same conclusion, require that Fort Madison,
o11e of the forts above alluded to, shonld now be put in good condition : it
!Jas long been unoccupied, has fallell into ruin~: and must be rebuilt. Fort
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Severn, the other work, has, as is stated above, been already brought to an
efficient state.
·
An appropriation is asked for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1847, of
•
.
.
$10,000 ,00
R~pairs of Fm·t fflashington, Maryland.-During lhe past year, the
repatrs and alterations necessary to give tl~is worl\ its greatest efficiency and
durability have been executed with as much despatch ns practicable.
These operations are now far advanced towards completion, and comprise
the following objects:
The breast-height walls have_ been raised in parts to bring the interior
·crest in the plane·of defiladement, And coped with a flat course of brick laid
in cement; the interior slopes revetted with l\yanized shingles; the earthen
slopes formed and sodded, 1.md the planes of the glacis graded, and the sod.
ding nearly completed. The masonry of the caponniere has been b~ilt;
the gallery leading to it from the parade constructed and covered with
asphult, and the embankment over each nearly finished. 'rhe .masonry of
the scarp W<tlls of the fort being defective at top in some places, has been
relaid; the old stone coping removed, and a brick one, laid in cement,
substituted, and the foundadons, exposed by the new grades, n'nderpinned.
The walls, steps, and other portions of tbe- masonry of' the battery over the
gateway, have been relaid, and the arch covered with asphnlt. This battery
is now complete. The supporting walls of the slopes in the bastions of the
north west front have been repaired; the terrepleins of the curtain graded;
~ll the cor:1templated paving of the terrepleins of main work laid with brick
m cement; the old casemates, intended f()r store :rooms, dry paved; the
eisterns repaired; the doors of the casemates refitted ; the greater portion
of the brick and stone masonry repointed, and sundry small repajrs applied
in different parts of the work. On the land fronts, six permanent pintles
and trav~rse circles have been laid; the remainder will U€ laid this fall.
It has been mentioned in my former reports that the land in front of one
of the angles ot this fort was snbsiding, and that the attention of the officer
in charge was particulr.rly directed to the subject. The borings for the
examination of the substrata, commenced last year, have been continued,
and there is now good reason to suppose that the cause of the subsidence
will soon be thoroughly twderstood, when tbe proper remedy will be applied.
It is proposed to complete the repairs of this work within the coming year;
and, for this purpose, the following appropriation is asked, which, it is
hoped, will be sufficient :
·
Balance in the treasury on the 30th Septemlwr, 1845
. $14,500 00
14,5UlJ 00
Probable amount to be expended by 3Uth June, 1846

Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal
year ending 30th June, 1847, for fort proper
For repairs of quarters
•
-

22,000 (10

4,0{)0

ou

26,000 00
Fort Monroe, Hampton roads, Vir~·inia.-Since .the 30th September,
1844, the operatiol'lS at this work have been steadily prosecuted, comprising
the following objects: The glacis coupe of front No.4 bas been graded,
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and otherwise finished; the embankments of the glacis <;oupe on front No.
5 formed to the bottom of the exterior ditch, and paved ; a large mass of
earth embanked, iri advance of the cr,unterscarp of front No. 6, for the formation of the glacis; a considerable portion of the ditclt regulated and paved;
two bridges on f~onts 4 and 3 Ct>nstructed; the revetment wall of the connterscarp, -near the advanced battery, commenced, and 94 running feet finished; two sltot furnaces in the body of the place, and two for the use of the
advauced works, commenced; all the pintle blocks on the terreplein of rampart constructed; mnny of the embrasures of the fort, and all those in the
advanced battery, thoroughly repaired.
'l'he work above enumerated comprises the operations of the year, and
includes 2,460 ~uperficial yards of pavement in the main ditch, 1JJ48 superficial yards of dry wall on the slopes in the advanced ditch ; a large mnnber of e11Jbrasures repaired and poiuted, and of pmtle blocks coustructed;
the masonry built in the piers of the bridges and foundations of the shot
furnaces; the removal of 6,000 cubic yards of sand from the ditch; the
transportation of 800 cubic yard of clay and 40ll cubic yards of soil for
the embaukments of the work, and laying 3,911 superficial yards of :sodding.
The carpentry done includes 6 lU ruuniug feet of shingling of the breast
height walls; the wood work of the bridges; gates for sally port; the wood
work of a new magazine, together with various details and repairs. 'I'he
boring an artesian well for the supply of water to the garrison was commenced during- the year, and has attained the depth of 68 feet below the
level of the parade.
·
'
The work yet to be clone, in order to give this fort its entire efficiency,
comprises the fullowing objects: 'l,he construction of the stone revetmeut of the counterscarp ; completing fl1 rnaces and bridg-es ; building
a detached magazine; modifying •the principal mngazine; paving the
dilCh aud removing the surplus sand therefrom; ernbaukii1g and grading
portions of the glacis; finishing the redoubt aud caponniere leading thereto;
coustrncting the batterdeau, and pointing the various walls uf the fi.ut.
For the execution .of the work enumerated~ the following appropriation is
now a~ked:
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1545
- $30,900 00
Probable amount to be expended by the 30th June, 1846
30,9UO 00
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for. the
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1847
35,000 00

Fort Callwwi, Hampton road.~, T'irg{nia.-During the past year nothing
has been done at this work. The soundings taken in the fall of L844 furnished evidences of further subsidence, and it was deemed prudent to let
the temporary loading remain in position, until the soundings which are
now being obtained shall indicate the course to be hereafter pnrsueJ.
The timber which was used to sustain and equalize the loading is fast
decaying, and the superincumbent mass of stone is evidently pressing with
great violence upon the piers; still it is expected thnt they can be made to
sustain the load until the subsidence shall have ceased ; at any rate, it is
very clear that no actual construction can be commenced until that period,
which can be reached only by this action of an adequate weight.
T he soundi·ngs now in progress wiH give such inlormuliou as to enable
us to decide whether the proper time for commencing the operations is likely
soon to arrive.
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· The balance of the former appropriation will be applied in procuring
heavy blocks of granitP, of which it is proposed to build the fnrt, ~111d wi~h

a view to commence its construction at as early a day as practicable. No
further appropriation will be asked for this year, twless the re~ults of the
soundings above mentioned shull be more favorable than we can now anticipate.
• $20,000 00
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1845
20,UUO 00
Probable amount to be expended by the 30th June, 1846

·

Fort JJ;Iacon, Beaufort harbor, North Carolina.- The labors of the year
have completed all that is essential to the efficiency of this work, com·
prising th~ following objects: Reinforcing some old pintle centres, and
establishing a number of new ones, which \vere partially finished last year j
increasing in thickness the interior wall of tbe magazme; Teadjusting sev.
era I traverse circles 1 J1ointing and restorina some parts of the masonry ;
embanking and reforming the banquettes ~ slopes of the terrepleins; re· '
pairing the earthen parapets and all other grass surfaces, which were im·
perfect; grading the ditch and some of the slopes of the. glacis; constructing a self:acline- tide gate at the outlet of th~ drain from ditch; digging o.
canal ahont 5U yards in length in continuation of the same drain. In form.
ing the glacis in front 5, ti,UUO cubic yards of sand and 2,000 of mud were
embanked.
·
The fort is now in a good condition throughout. One laborer kept in
employ will, under the supervision of the ordn<mce sergeant, be able to
preserve the work from the inroads of Cilttle and hogs, kPep the ditch, sodded surfaces, quarters, and other portions in order, and attend for a time to
the preservation of the public property. •

Preservation if tlze site of Fort JJ[acon, l\'orth Carolina.- The operations of the year have bePn, to renew the railroad from the wharf to jettee
No. l-length about 2,250 feet; to deflect a branch lat.ertdly about ~JUO
feet, to a new jettPe, No. 6; to construct jet tee No. 6: consistillg of I ,000 tons
of rough granite laid on substantial grill::~ges of palmetto and piue logslengtll, 260 feet; to extend the lnnd end of jettee Nt), 1 ; to construct 3 catch·
sands-one in the ,western angle of No. 6, and one in each angle of No. l;
and to deposite abont 75 tons of stone, for snduen emergencies, on the plateau n orth and northeast of the fort, and by the side of the railroad.
'rhis work, consistit-1g of several jettees and catchsnnds, is fulfilling in a
very satisfactory mannr.r the ohjects ·contemplated in its constrnction; and
the shore, which was formerly much exposed to the action of the sea, is
now secure against the violence of Hll nrdinary storms. All encroachmeuts
upon the land have been stopped, with the exceptiqn of one point, and the
saud is accumulating, from year to year, between the jettees, causing the
water line to recede from the site of the fort. For the fmther protection of
the part still somewhat exposed, the zigzag bmsh and stone work, lying
immediately to the sonth, will be extended, which will prevent fnture
changes. . The site of this fort should be inspected at least once each year,
by an engtneer officer, or other competent person, and a sketch taken of the
water lines.
No further appropriation is now needed; and if we should be spared for
a few years from the visitation of any storm of great violence, it is thought
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the. beach may be permAnently secure. There is little cl()ubt that the site
has been ,saved by the labors of the last three or four years.
Repairs of Fort Caswell, North Garolina._:_The operations on this work,
snspendt'd in May, 1844, were resumed in ~ovember of the same year, and
have consisted in strengthening the pintle centrPs; constructing bunq11ettes
of earth between these reillforcements; repairing nnd enlarging the lead
covPring of the citudel gutters ; reslating a portion of the roof of the citadel; repointing the casemates, posterns, caponnieres and galleries of the
mam work; also, the breast-height walls of thP. covert-way and some parts
of the scarp wall; rebuilding two drawbridges; making blinds for the embrasnres; lengthening the lightning rods f(H the protection of the powder
rriagazines, and repairing the dike. T _his f()ft is iu an efficient state, and
only a few minor repairs are now required, which will be executed in the
course of the coruing year, without asking for a further appropriation.
Preservation of the· site qf Fort Casu;ell, North Carolinr1.-I?or several
years past the sea has been mul<ing gradual encroachments upon the site of
Fort Cilswell. With a view to check the further progress of the water, and
to place the work beyond the danger of being undermined, with which it
was threatened, a system of jettees and catcllsands has been planned and
partially coustructed. · So far as this work has been execnted, the results
have proved favorable and very encouraging; and by making the contemplated additions, it is expected thi'tt permanent protecti<?n will be afforded
to the site. Siuce rny last report the wharf has been extended seventy-four
feet, preparatory to receiving sto 1e for the jettees; a railway built from the
wharf, one tbousaud feet in length, to the point on the beach to be occu})ied by one of the .jettees; a secoud railway laid down from the wharf to
jetke No.~; jettee No. l constructed for a length of 190 feet, and 1, ltiO tens
of rongh grauire plnced on a grillage ' for forming jettee No. 2; catchsands
constrncted on each side of the latter jettee; and about 50 tons of stone depo~ited nt>ar the wharf for fur 1her use.
Jettee No. I, formed last spring-: has caused an extensive accumulation
of sand on its southern side; lmt during the past two or t'hree months the
sea has encroached upon the beach at and immediately north of some
sheet piling driven in 1839-a very weak point, where the sea is separated
by only a narrow dike from the outer ditch of the fort. A jettee north of
this place is necessary ftlf its protection, and several of the catchsands
should be extended. For these purposes, :mel for completing the repairs of
the fMt, the following appropriation is aske·d :
Estimate 'o f the amuuut ·required to be appropriated for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1847
$15>000 00
Repairs of For_t Monltrie, Charleston habor, S. C.-The only work
doue npon this fort during the last year was to place an additional mass of
concrete behind the pintle centres, with a view to render them more sP-cure.
The necessary banquette platforms will be made as soon as the timber of
which they are to be constructed can be sufficiently kyanized. This will
require but a small expenditure, and can be supplied from the contingent
fund for fortifications.
•
~o approprilltion is asked.
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Preservation of the .flile of Port Jl1oultrie, Charleston harbor, South Carolina.·-The brealnvatPr has been advanced, during- the year, 1,163 feet
along the beach, making in all 2,215 feet. The effect of this work in protecting the shore from abrasion is altogether satisfactory, l!nd the saud is
gradually accumulating- inside of the enroclunent. There will be no
permunent security to this part of SHllivan's islaud until this work is far·
ther advanced, so as to protect the point, which has been rapidly washiug
away for two years past. rrhe palmetto work of the old breakwater is
rapidly decaying-, and affords no protection: For the prosecution of the
labors on this construction during the next year, contracts for the delivery
of 3,000 tons of granite must be made.
Had the estimate of this office, presented in 1843, been all granted at
that time, it would have sufficed, as was then thought, to complet~ the
work. Tile injury since sustained, and the decay of materials, which were
then producing temporary benefit, will, according to the estimate of the
officer uow in charge, demand an enlarged sum. I believe it to be very im·
porlant that a further sum of $15,000 be now appropriated.
Balance in the treasury on 30th September, 1845
$7,300
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1846
7,300
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriCtted for the fiscal
15,000
yBar ending 30th June, lt;47 · -

Dike on Drunken Dick shoal, Charleston harbor, South Carolina.'l'his d1ke, built uearly at right angles to the shore, from a point opposite
},ort Moultrie, is still in progress; and of the 600 feet in length which were
commenced during the past year and the year previous, 300 feet are now
raised to the level of low tide, and the remaining 300 feet piirtially filled.
'rhe portions in progress, added to the portions finished, make an extent of
1,140 feet. The accumulation of sand keeps pace with the progress of the
work; and the increment t.o the beach is not confined to the immediate
neighborhood of the dike, but extends a considerable distance sea ward.
The outer end of the work now rests on a shelly bottom; a few yards more
will bring it to rock; and the expensive palmetto grillage used on the sandy
bottom is no longer necessary. lf a full supply of granite can be procured
dnring the coming season, this construction will advance with greater ra·
pidity than heretofore.
rrhe contracts to be made for this work are for the delivery of about
13,UUO tons of granite, . which will be closed in a short time, and. the deliveries commenced this fall. For the continuance of this work, the following appropriation is required:
·
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1845
$43,700
Probable amount t6 be expended by the 30th June, 1846
43,700
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal
year ending 30th June, 1847 - 35,000

Fort Sumter, Charleston harbor, South Carolina.-Considerable advance·
ment has been made in the construction of this work within the past year,
and the labor done comprises the following objects : The completion of the
foundations of the s~arp and piers of the casemates ; the formation of the
enrockment around the ·work, and the commencement of the brick work of
the scarp, piers, and cisterns, and filling the parade with sand transported
iu lighters. One cistern on the gorge of the fort has been finished, and is
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now in use; the remaining four are nearly completed. The foundations
between hi¥-h and low water being nuw finished~ except a small part left
open for the admission of scows to the interior, and their stability tested'
along the gorge, the Sllperstructure cnn be urged forward as rapidly as the
fnnds appropriated and placed at the disposal of the constructing officer will
permit. The important position occupied by this work, and the great in·
fiuence which it will have in the defence of Charleston har.bor, make it de·
sirable to push the construction forward to completion with as little delay
as practicablA. Recent contracts have been made for the delivery at the
fort of 30U,OUO bushels of shells, 12,000 bushels of fresh water gravel, and
600,000 bricks. There is every. reason to expect that these contracts will
be promptly and faithfully executed. All materials, such as bricks, shell~,
shell lime, gravel, and yellow pine lumber, can be supplied in abundance
from the neighboring harbors, rivers: aud forests.
For the continuance of operations on this work, the followinsr appropriatLm is now asked. It is t-Jot designed to proceed with the superstructure of
this fort an til it shall have been perfectly established that there is no danger
from subsidence. Should there be material settlement, we must load the
foundation, and wait till it ceases.
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1845
· $72,100 00
Probable amount to be expended by the 30th June, 184£)
· 72,100 OH
Estimate of the amoHnt required to be appropriated for the
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1847
45,000 {)()

Preservation of tlte site of F'ort Johnson, Charleston harbor, Softth Carolina.-Since my last report, the operations on this construction have been
prosecuted as rapidly as a due· regard to economy wonld permit. 1.'he enrockment of this work is much lighter than that of the breakwater for the
preservation of Sullivan's island, cbeing less exposed to the sea, and having
an ·embankment 0f eanh lllld shells iu the rear to support it. The portions
finished withstand the heaviest sea without injury. The enrockment is now
completed, and the embankment so far advanced that it is expected the
whole wilt be se~nrfld before the close of the year.
No fnrther appropriation is required, the available means being consid~
ered sufficient to.pcrfect the work yet to be done.
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1845
$100 00
100 00
Probable amount to be expended by the 30th June, 1846

.Port Pnlaski. Srwarmah river, Georgia.-The operations on this work,
suspended during the hot weather of the summer of 1844, were resumed on
the 1st of November last, anc:t have been continued without interruptiou .
throughout the past season. The weather has been particularly favorable
for work, and the progress made has been satisfactory.
The labor of the year comprises the following objects: In the main
worlr, the gaps heretofore left open in the parapet wall closed and coped~
all the pintle blocks of the barbette battery strengthened; the terreplein
graded ; the parade embanlwd and graded; the fastenings of the doors and
windows of the casemate bulk heads put on; and some progress made towards finishing the quarters. The operations have ~ore particularly been
directed to the ditches, outworks, sluices, and g-lacis, with a view to place lhe
work in an efficietlt state of defence, and to finish those portions under the
water level. The piling and grillage of the counterscarp sluice and the
17
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piers of the bridges have been completed ; the masonry of the counterscarp
built to the coping, and 2,229 feet of the coping laid; the main sluice also
built as high as the coping; the bridge piers finished ; and a shot furnace
erected in the demilune. The above work comprises 2,657 cubic yards of
, masonry. The excavation of the ditch has been finished, and it is now
filled with water at pleasure; and the embankments of the glacis, comprising 15,320 cubic yards of earth, have been completed, with the exception
of about 3,000 cubic yards.
Thi5 work is now sudceptible of a strong defence. "'"Tithin the main
gate, the fort is ready for all its guns, and the demilune and advanced battery could be prepared, on short notice, · for their entire armaments. To
complete the work, however, the following objects must be attended to,
namely: To finish the quarters and barracks, and lay a pavement in front
of them ; cope the magazine walls ; finish the pointing of the casemate
arches; pave the postern with stone; construct the main bridge; arrange
the drainage of the parade, and other minor matters in the main work. In
the out\Vorks, to bnild the breast-height wall and set the gun platforms of the
demilune; to construct the bridge of the demilune; to finish the embank·
ments and coping of the counterscarp and sluice; and to complete the construction of the advanced battery. For the execution of the above work,
the following sum is requested:
$3,100 00
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1~45
3,100 00
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 184t)
Bstim~e of the amount required to be appropriated for the
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1847

Repairs of Fort Jackson, Savannalt river, Georgia.-An officer of engineers on duty at Fort Pulasld has found time to make a very good survey
of the enTirons of this work, which, together with plans of the old fort,
will enable us to arrange the repairs and modifications. It has not been
possible, however, to make any commencement on the work, but it is designed to do so at an early day; and as the balance of ~he former apprQ·
priation will all be expended before the 1st of Jaly next, it is important- to
obtain an additional grant for the year ending June 30, 1847.
Balance in the treasury, to be expended by 30th June, 1846
$9,879 48
Estimate of the amount required to he appropriated for fhe
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1847
15,000 00
· Proposedfortfor the entrance to Cumberland sound, Georgia.-The
remarks made on this subject in my last report will be repeated here. 'rhe
Executive has repeatedly approved the recommendation from tais office
for the commencement of a new fort on the coast of Georgia; and successive military committees of the House of Representatives have reported
favorably on it. A very fine survey, recently completed by an officer of
the topographical engineers, of the mouth of St. Mary's river, or of Cumberland sound, confirms the opinion, long entertained, that this, the most
southern harbor on the coast of Georgia, is .also one of the safest and most
accessible. There are three or four of the harbors of the same State which
are among the best on the southern coast, both as regards depth of en·
lrB:nce and safety of anchorage ; and nll these must, as ~ean~ can be afd
forded, be sealed up for our own use, and against an enemy. But, as we
are probably to begin witf.:t one only, I have to recommend the one above
mentioned.
It is probable that, in two of the harbors alluded to, there may be a rather
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greater depth.. than on the bars of Cumberland harbor; but the two good
entrances possessed by the latter, (independent of a third for smaller vessels,)
the proximity of the bars to the shore, the geographical position of the harbor, together with other consideration!!:, require, in my opinion, that the de fences be now placed as above indicated.
Excepting the harbor of St. Augnstine, which will admit only the smallest class of vessels and steamers, and which is already well defended, thi~
is our most southern port accessible to vessels of war, and is the nearest to
the great channel of navigation flowing out of the Gulf of Mexico. Off
cape Carnnveral will be a common resort for cruisers, because just there
this trade of the gulf passes within very restricted limits. A defended port
in this vicinity will afford precious advantages as a place of refuge to our
commerce, and as a point ofrendezvous and refreshment to our own cruis-ers; and if we take timely measures to secure this enjoyment of it ourselves, we, by the same means, and by such only, prevent the enemy from
applying it to similar uses. Holding a fortified harbor at the two extremjties of this part of the coast,(Cumberland and Sa\•annah,) we make it very
hazardous for an enemy to attempt any lodgement in the intermediate ones;
so that we thus, by occupying the extremities, measurably defend the whole
eon tour; and this remark applies to the interior water communication
parallel with the coast, as well as that without. It is obvious that, to dis lodge an et:lemy from Amelia island, or from Cumberland island, so long aB
he retained the mastery in Cumberland harbor, would be very difficult;
while, by his possession thereof, he would, in addition to other means of
annoyance, be put in communication with the slave population, from which
consequences of the most serious nature might flow. We know that,
during the last war, Cumberland island was seized by, the English, and
held during their pleasure.
It is to be hoped Congress will authorize the commencement of a work.
without delay, of which the plan, and a detailed estimate, are ready to be
submitted.
The amount asked for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1847, is $20,000 00

Repairs of Fort Marion, St. Augustine, Florida.-It was stated in the
last ann~al report from this department, that the only additional work required at this fort was, to complete the coping of the sea wall. 'rhe amount
available for this purpose is considered sufficient to perfect the work, ~n~
it will be executed before the close of the ensuing winter.
No further appropriation is asked.
- $5,266 96
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1845
Pensacola harbor, Florida.- Now -that the defences of this harbor are in
a condition of efficiency, inviting the resort thither, for shelter in time of
war, of vessels of every description, and warranting any extension which
it may be desirable to give to arrangements for their repair, re-equipment,
and refreshment, it appears to be quite important to look to the means o'f
~etting access to the productive and populous interior districts. The steril~
ity of the region contiguous to Pensacola is the only defect which its harbor has as a naval station or point of rendezvous ; but this defect may be a
very serious one at certain moments, and invites, therefore, the particular
attention of the government. It is presumed that, if no opportunity be
afforded for the national government to act directly in the matter, any pri·
vate enterprises tending to remove this difficulty will be eagerly patronized.
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Fort 1Y1c Ree, Pensacola !tarbor, Florida.- This work has received sorne
slight improvements since my last report ; and it may need some others in
the conrse of the year, but none that will involve more than a small expense,
to be borne by the contingent fund. It is in a perfectly serviceable state.
No appropriation is asked.
Balance in the treasury to be expended by 30th June, 1846
- $3,600
Fort Pickens, Pensacola harbor, Florida.- The operation~ at this work
were resumed 1n September last, and various repairs and improvements
bave been made within the past year. New gunner's platforms have been
constructed; the terrepleins of the northwest and south curtains paved, and
the joints filled with mastic; a new coping to the water fronts constructed;
the old pavements in the casemates renewed, and the traverse circles adjusted; the slopes of the rampart, parapet, and glacis filled and graded;
the banqnettes widened; the terrepleins of the covert way raised ; the bot·
tom of the ditch adjusted and drained, and some minor details executed.
The reinforcing walls of northeast and soutlleast bastions have been fonncl
necessary, and are under constmction, and will be comple red this fall. The
work is in very good condition, as regards strength and efficiency ; but still
needs some additions and improvements in the way of accommodation, pres·
etvation, &c., for which the following appropriation is. requested:
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1845 ·
- $0,000 00
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the
fisc'a l year ending 30th June, 1847 - 10,000 00
Fort Barrancas, Pensacola harbor, Florida.- This fort was completed
in July, 1844, and it is reported to be in a good condition for defence by the
officer in charge of the works in the harbor. A number of guns and sea.
coast howitzers have been mounted on barpette, and a portion are in position, and will be mounted wher! the necessary carriages are suppli f· d.
The advanced redoubt is now under construction, and the excavations
of the foundations partially completed. A railroad, 4,000 feet in length,
bas been constructed for the purpose of transporting tllaterials from the
wbarfto its site. 'J1he wharf has been extended and repaired. 'rhis re.
doubt forms an essential part of the defences of Pensacola harbor, and it is
desirable to push the operations forward to completion at an early day. To
'effect this iu the best and most economical manner, it is requested that the
following sum be appropriated; of which, $25,000 is designed to be applied
to the erection of permanel).t barracks :
· Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1845
- $10,500 00
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 184610,500 00
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1847 •
- 50,000 00

Fort LTJ.1organ, Mobile point, Alabama.-In consequence of the smallness
of the appropriation made at the session before the Just for this work, the
operations were suspended in the month of February, and not resume4
until the funds appropriated for the present fiscal year became available, on
the lst of July last. Since the 3Uth of September, 1844, the following
labor has been performed : all the traverse circles have been laid in the
flank casemates in the half bastions of the glacis, and in the advanced bastion5 between fronts Nos. 1 and 2 ; four cisterns finished, except plastering
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.and coping; the main gateway altered ; a considerable amount of work
has been dnne in repairing and repoin ting casemate piers, walls, and
arches; all the sets of iron traverse circles placed for the carronades, and
also for the ad va11ced bar bette guns; the banquettes of the advanced work
formed and set with grass; the woopen platforms and banquettes of rampart partially constructed ; the drains of tbe ditch finished; the grading
and draining of the parade nearly completed~
.
. 'I'he operations of the year have been so directed as to bring the batteries
to a state of efficiency, and the fort is now in a condition to receive its entire armament; but considerable work must yet be done to prepare it for
a peace garrison. For making the additional alterations, preparing the
quarters and store rooms, paving the terreplein, and executing the minor
details, the following appropriation is required for the next' fiscal year; of
which, a portion is to be applied to repairs of quarters and barracks, and
to the construction of a permanent wharf.
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1845 • $ll,500 00
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1846
11,500 00
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1847

Proposed new fort for Dauphin island, iVlobile bay.-As it is my duty
to· renew the request for the means of commencing a new work on the
island ahove named, I repeat the statement in my last aunual report.
For several su<;cessive years, the 11ece~sity of occupying some one or
more positions for the defence of the lateral channels into .Mobile bay has
been urged, but without the designation of any particular point. Maps of
a minute survey made in 1842-'43, by officers of engineers on dnty at Mo-bile point, confirm the opinion long ago expressed by the board of engineers: that a work on the eastern extremity of Dauphin island cannot
dispensed" with. As early as 1817, General Bernard gave his plans and
projects for such a work ; and it is his estimate which is now ready to be
transmittBd for the cousideration of Congress.
Fort· Morgan, standing on Mobile point, on the eastern cape of the bay,
is a formidable work-now in an efficient condition, and soon to be put in
a state to defend very well the main channel. But the entire breadth of
water being three miles, and there being sufficient depth near the other
shore for the pa5sage of steamships of war, it is obviot:s that this 1ast
description .vf force (which, to say uotlling of the smaller classes of sailing
vessels, which would also be able to pa~s, would be competent to ravage the
bay) must be encountered by some means of the nature proposed. Such
a work would have a further irnportant object-namely, that of coveiing
the anchorage of our own vessels of the same description, on which reliance must be placed to protect, from the incursions of smaller expeditions,
the coast and sounds, and bays, intermediate between this bay and the eastern avenues to New Orleans. It cannot be necessary to advert to the
great value of the property which finds its outlet through the bay of Mobile, nor to the vast amount of shipping annually resorting thitl1er. If it
was deemed necessary, years ago, to fortify these shoaler channels on the
western side of the bay aga1ust the access of the smaller class of armed
Bailing ships, how much more imperative the duty becomes when we find
even qnite large steam frigates may piiSS along the same cl1annels at too
great a distance from Fort Morgan to be materially endangered.
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it is to be hoped the estimate required for the commencement of the work
may be granted at the present 8ession.
'!'he amount asked for the fiscal year ending 30th June,
1847, is
$20,000 00

Fort Pike and presen,ation of sites1 Louisiana.- The labors on this

~vork were commenced in February last, and comprised the following ob-

;ects : Removing the decayed zinc covering from the casemates of the water front of the fort; also, from the casemates of the south land front and
from one half of those of the west front; substituting an asphalt covering
in the place of the zinc one removed; replacing the earth upon the asphalt
and resodding the parapet, and restoring the shingling over the breastheight walls.
For the protection ·of the site of the hospital, one of the principal objects
of the last appropriation, a brick wall, resting upon a concrete foundation,
and backed by the same material, has been built during the year: it is reported as entirely finished; and to give greater strength to tlle fort, and for
th e preservation of its site, the following work should be done, besides putting on the remainder of the asphalt covering-namely, to excavate the
inner ditch so as not to be fordable, and to build jettees at right angles to
the shore.
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1845
- $0,000 00
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the
fiscal year ending BOth June, 1847
13,000 00

Fort Wood, Louisiana.-The repairs of this work were completed in
June, 1844: and it is now in the same condition of efficiency as .previously
reported. To give the fort all the strength, however, which its exposed
and at the same time important position demands, the inner ditch should
be excavated so as to be no longer fordable-for which purpose and for
some little matters the following appropriation is requested:
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1845
- ·$0,000 0()
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the
fiscal year ending 30th June, I f;47
6,500 00
Battery Bienvenue, Louisiana.- This work has undergone no repairs
during the year ending 30th September, 1845, and has been for some years
m excellent condition for defence. The quarters, barracks, and store
houses are, however, in ruins, and need thorough repair, being now wholly
uninhabitable.
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1845
$0,000 00
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1~47
5,00U 00'
Tower D·upre, Louisiana.- This work, as was stated in my last report,
is in the best condition for defen~e. Not being occupied by troops, it is
still in the charge of a keeper, who is paid by this department $25 per
month.
No further appropriation is now asked.
Proposed tower and battery at Proctm·'s landinf!', Louisiarw.-F'rom
the landing above named to the city of New Orleans, a distance of abom
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28 mites, there is a bea1:1tiful road-one of the best in the State ; and not a
single obstacle, natural or artificial, now exists, to prevent or impede an
enemy debarking at Proctor's from marching troops of all kinds, with hag.
gage and artillery, directly up to the city; and there is nothing, moreover, to
prevent his reaching that landing place in boats. An expedition following
this route would encounter none of the impediments which the English
found to be nearly insurmountable in the route they followed in approaching the city. Why the defence of this avenue was not provided for in the .
· system proposed by Gen. Bernard, I have not been able to divine. At any
rate, now that the other channels of approach are for the most part provided
with adequate fortifications, this demands immediate attention. 'l'he defences should consi:::~t of an inaccessible tower of capacity sufficient to accomm0dfl)e a small garrison; and an exterjor battery competent by its fire
to prevent the approa.-;h of boats-for both which an estimate will accompany this report. It is presumed Congress will not hesitate to grant the
proper appropriation.
Estimate of tht:: amount required to be appropriated for the tis· $20,000 00
cal year ending 30th June, 1847

.Port Jackson, Mississippi r·iver, Lauisiana.-The amount of funds
available for this work for the past year having been small, but an inconsiderable amount of work has been done. 'l1 he labor of the year includes
the :fiJllowing objects: Constructing the timber revetments of the counterscarp; grading the slopes of the terrepleins and banquettes of the covertway; grading the interior of the bastions, also tbe terrepleins, ramps, rampart slopes, and parade of the main work; paving several rooms of the
citadel; relaying the banquette around the citaclel area; raising the wingwalls at the entrance of the flank casemates; building wing-walls on each
side of the main entrance; and some minor operations. 'I' he funds still
available will be applied to the construction of end walls for the traverses;
extending the wing-walls; laying gutters; repairing cisterns; placing
shells on the counterscarp slopes, and finishing pamde.
To give this fort its compJete efficiency, some additions and further modifications should be made, among which may be m'~ntioned: giving an
additional depth to the ditch; cutting the timber and brush wood now
masking the different fronts; drainmg the gronnd ; repa,iring the levees;
building cisterns, and refitting the citadel and offic~rs' quarters. For these·
objects the following appropriation is asked:
Balance in the treasury September 30, 1845
- $3,000 00
3,000 00
Probable amount to be expended by June 30, 1846
Estimate of the amonnt required to be appropriated for the
25,000 00
fiscal year ending June 30, 1847
r..,ort St. Philip, M-ississippi river, Louisiana.- The labors upon this
work were recommenced o.n the 1st of March last, and continued until the
latter part of June. The operations were confined to the construction of
a new magnziue in one of the bastions of the river front; to extending the
terreplein of the river curtain to the width necessary for the service of
heavy guAs; to procuring the granite circles, pintle blocks, and iron circles for the gun platforms, and to collecting a considerable supply of materials for the next season':s operation~. The funds now available of existing
nppropriations will be applied to setting the gun platforms on the curtain;
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to making, and hanging the drawbridge; to construeting the doors and
of the magazine; and to building, as £1r as means will permit, the
relieving arches of the scarp wall.
In the repairs we have heretofore applied to this old :E'rench fort, we
have, as the best that could be done within a short time, aimed at bringincr
into immediate use all its efficiency, without attending much to strength
against assault, or preservation from further dilapidation. It never had- so
efficient a command over the river as it now has, and it is designf'd materially to augment this command; but it has now become nt-·cessary to
~.ttend more to the other matters. Its ditches have become filled up in the
lapse of time, so that they are now everywhere fordable. Its scarp walls
are some of them nearly overthrown by the pressnre of the ramparts, and
all are in a decayed condition. All its bnild.ings, store rooms, &c., are in
ruins. The appropriation now asked will deepen the ditches, reface the
walls, raise the parapet so as to give command over the glacis, raise the
parade so that it will not be, as now, at times flooded with water. The
position is an admirable one, and the work, without unreasonable expense,
may be made very strong.
'ro insure economy in construction, it is desirable to obtain the amount
of the estimates now made. An insntficiency of means for the prosecution
of the work will be attended with enhanced expenditures. 'l'he following
is the appropriation asked:
Balance in' the treasury September 30, 1845
$7,500 00
Pn,bable nmount to be expended by June 30, 1846
7:5()0 00
Estimate of the amount reqnired to be appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, ltl47
~butters

Fort Livin![ston, Grand Terre islaizd, Louisiana.-Since the 30th of
September, l8i4, t.he following work has been done on ·this fort: All the
casemate arches, not previously completed, have been turned; the scarp
walls of the southwest front, and part of the northwest front, raised nin.steen feet in height; the loop-holes on the faces constructed ; the remaining portions of the scarp wall raised to the le11el of the cordon ; the concrete roofs of all the casemates and relieving arches of the mnin work constructed, and placed in readiness for the nsphaltic covering. The casemate
arches of the connterscarp have been turned, and the concrete roofing
constructed on a portign of them ; the counterscarp wall, except in front of
the casemates, raised to the level of the springing line of the gallery arch,
and the loop-holes nearly all constructed.
In the constmction of the heavy walls of this work, con~rete bas been
extensively used with great advantC~ge. The same material has also been
used in forming the loop-boles of the connterscarp. 1t gives a very handsome, l'\nd it is believed a very durable work, at a small expense.
The carpentry work done, during the year, includes the construction and
setting of centres for arches; making forms for concrete work; repairing
quarters, and making doors of magazines and store-rooms.
Much of the material required for future operations has been procured.
Such as the granite for steps, and for door and window sills; traverse circles, pirJile blocks, and iron plates, and asphalt for covering the arches.
The subsidence of the ground on which this work is built, resulting from
the peculiar nature of the substrata, has in a gr.eat measure ceased ; and it
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is now· believed tha~little injury need be apprehended to our future operations from this cause.
The work proposed for the ensuing year comprises the completion of the
counterscarp gallery, and carrying the wall up to the level of the coping;
constructing thP. roofs of the counterscarp casemates on the northeast
branch, and of the gallery arch; covering the .arclws with asphalt; forming and grading the earthen embankments; soddiug and finishing the
earthen surfaces, so far as practicable; arranging the r·nagnziues and drawbridge; and establishing a system of drainage. With a view to bring this
work to a state of efficietqcy at an early day, and to insure economy in the
operations, the amount of the estimate now made is required, and it is requested that this sum be appropriated.
Balance in the treasury SPptember 30, 1845 - $23~500 00
Probable amount to be expended by June 30, 1846 ~
23,5UO 00
Estirm'lte of the amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 3U, 1847
40,000 00

Fortifications on the Plorirla reef-My last annu.a l report stated. what
preliminary steps had then been taken by this office, with a view to the
early commencement of defensive works at important positions in these
groups of islands. The report of the engineer officer, sent (as therein
mentioned) to make certain examinations, enabled me to give il'lstructions
somewhat specific to a board of officers of the same corps, who fortf1with
foliowed the first offlcer, and examined every position in the ree-f that was
likely to come undflr consideration in a system. of defence. Their prompt
action and concurrence in opinion enabled me, on the 18th of February
last, to address a letter to the Secretary of War, stating that, if any political circumstances were deemed to make the early and vigorous prosecntion
of defensive works at the Tnrwgas .important, the information theu in onr
possession war ttntt:·d my saying that the snm of $150,000 m1ght be applied
in the course of the approaching fiscal year. No addition wns made, however, in consequence of this letter, to the snm specified in the bill before
Congress for the fortification~ on the Florida ree1, which sum of $30,000
we had red.uced, under a decision of the Committee of Ways and Means
in the House, from the sum of $50,000, asked in our estimates.
'l"he two :-ums hererofore appropriated, viz: $50,000 and $30,000, were
not snfficient to justify the commencement of any mher work than that projected for Key Wf'St. At this island, the local engineer has taken every
step allowahle, pending- uegotia.tions, in re~erence to the purchase of some
ground. rrhese negotihtions h;ve been pressed forward as rapidly as possible, and are now, it is hoped, about to be closed. It is anticipated that
his preparatory labor, and his engagements for materials, will permit an
early commencement of work upou the fort itself; and, as it is very important, for reasons connected with the nature of the struetun~, that it should
be pushed forward wilh all possible activity, a liberal appropriation become~
necessr.ry for the next year. The commencement of a work on one of the
keys of the Tortugas group should be nwde at the first moment that an
appropriation can become available; and tbis, also, shonld contemplate
rapid progress. On these suppositions, I recommend :fi1r fortifications on
the Florida reef, ftJl· the next fiscal year, the sum of $100,000.
Contingent expenses

of fortijications.-Expenditures

under this head
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are necessary for objects connected with the preservation and efficiency of
fortifications which are not provided for by specific grants.
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the fis- $50,000 00
cal year ending June 30, 1847
ROADS, HARBORS, ETC.

Closing Hog I~la1ld channel, Charleston harbor, South Carolina.-ln
1889 thi~ department recommenfied the closing of this channel, as a measure likely to prevent furthf'r accumulation of mud in front of part of the
city of Charleston, and, indeed, not nnlik~ly to· cause the rernoval of much
already deposited. Important info'tmation was collected UBder instructions
from this office, to which it seems to be my duty to direct attention; and I
therefore refer to the report made by direction of the Secretary of War, of
the engineer officer superintending in that harbor, to be found at page 114
of docum·e nt No. 2, 2d session 27th Congress.
I recommend that for this purpose there be made an appropriation for the fisc~l year ending June 30, 1847, of
$50,000 00
BARRACKs, Q.UARTERS, AND HOSPITALS.

In my report of last year, I made some observations, to your predecessor,
on the kind of accommodation for garrisons provided in the system of de- ·
fimce now under construction. 'rhe observations were called for by
dissatisfaction that had been expressed because cerrain provisions of this sort,
designed tor war garrisons, di"d not meet the desires of the peace garrisons, for
which they were not designed. As principles are involved in this question
which not only affect expenditures to a large amount, but also in .a very im.
portant degree the efficiency of the def~nces, I feel myself warranted in repeating those observations, especially as they are in part introductory to a
recommendation for the erection of permanent barracks and hospitals, exte.
rior to fortifications, at Fort Adams, at Governor's island, and at Barrancas
heights, Pensacola.
Jtort-ifications are not erected for the accommodation of troops in time of
peace ;-such an object could be much better and more cheaply' attained in
other modes, and, general y, in other places. Accommodation, even in
time of war, is not one of the most important conditions, and hence in
the constructions it is, or ought to be, the last thing provided, because the
garrisor1 may e-enerally well apply the fort to its legitimate object-may
well defend the fort (as has often been doue) although living in tents, or
finding shelter among the guns. ,.-rhe forts are built for military offence or
defence-one or both; they are erected for the purpose of exercising, in time
of war, control over and around their respective positions, in spite of any
efforts of an enemy. This control has · been deemed so importan~ as to
warrant the expenditure of millions for its accomplishment. Nothing
should be permitted to turn tlilese structures to other ends; and nothing,
certa~nly, should be permitted to prevent or embarrass the exercise of this
control at any moment. Like shtps of war, these forts are built for a state
of war, and should, as experience amply proves, always be kept in warlike
condition. To ft1lfil all their legitimate functions, fortifications (like ships
of war again) shonld Ge provided, each, with all that is necessary, including
space and conveniences for the bestowal of arms, ammunition, provisions,
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and men; the magazines and store rooms must be ample in space, and secure as to accidents from within, and from the fire of an enemy without; the
barracks and quarters must be adapted in capacity to the number of men
needed to develop the power of the works; and, under every ~pecies of
attack to which the fort is liable, they must be comperent to afford shelter
and safe repose to the portion of the garrisons not on duty, and to the sick
and wounded. It is· believed that, in general, as to the manner in which
these primary ~onditions and many others have been accomplished, the
defences erected under the new system will compare advantageously with
those ,of any country in the world. This system, it is evident, must be
executed without reff'fence to the peace establishment-of all institutions in
our country the most unstable; and were there n0 such establishmeHts, or
were it large beyond any probable limit, the system of defence, having a
purpose to achieve independent thereof, must still be executed in the way
to fulfil its distinctive duties, unmodified by the extent or nature of that
force.
If the difficulties, numerous and perplexing, of securing perfect ventila·
tion and freedom from leaks, in casemates surrounded by thick walls, and
covered by earth, were not (as is certainly true) all overcome at once, they
have, nevertheless, no\v been overcome by experience, and the modifications and improve£"!lents necessary in certain cases of imperfect success
have been or will be applied; so that it wi1l now, I think, be conceded by
those who examine that particular question without prejudice, that snffi·
cient and suitable permanent provision has been made in the works of the
new system for garrisons adequate, in time of war, to defend them to the
last extremity, and to · display their utmost efficiency; and if this be so,
then do these \vorks in that respect fully answer tl~eir ·end.
Whether they will wholly or in part accommodate, in a satisfactory man·
ner, the troops of the peace establishment, is another question, depending
on what is req·nired as to space and C@nveniences. The experience of
other coutltries was supposed t0 jufltify the expectation th.a t, to a considerable extent, these arrangements would suffice .for peace barracl\s; and for my
own part, I believe we- have experience of our own in corroboration; and
before judgment is entered against the, use of casemates, in al.l cases, it
might be well to weigh far.ts rather than opinions; and, where the health
of the o~cnpants is (as it would be with the greatest propriety) taken as an
index, to rely on medical reports and statistics rather than on mere belief·or
theory.
·
•
It is thought by some, probably: that the barrack accommodations might,
as well as not, in all cases, have been detached buildings-light, airy, and
fre~ from the surrounding masses of earth and masonry which are supposed to make casemates uninhabitable. The board of engineers, in introducinz casemates where they did, were influenced by reasons deemed
not less obligatory than those regulating any other points in the defence.
\Vhether they were right or wrong in this respeat, (as, indeed, in all
others,) the first war with a formidable maritime power .will probably
decide ; but, in the mean time, works constructed for the purposes of war
· cannot be justly tested by the wide latitude which it is usual with us, in
time of peace, to allow in the personal accommodation of both officers
and men.
Few of onr forts are large enough to allow these erections on their parade
\\"ithont, on the one hand, giving up the expanse and circulation so particu-
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larly sought by peace garrisons; and, on the oth~r, the room and freedom
indispensable to a good defence. To have given these forts capacity for
these structures, woul.d have added greatly to their cost beyond what was
necessary for the due degree of efficiency.
,
And although some of the large works afford space for ndditional barracks within, these barracks are- not necessary for defence; and, both in
large and small works, to have substituted them for casemates would have
materially impaired the strength and efficiency of the works . .
It may be the wish of the government, in time of peace, when no, reason
exists for shutting up the troops within the limits of fortifications 1 to see
·them in masses, an.d in the occupation of separate edifices, in dry and open
situations, and surrounded by ample space. Such an arrangement would
generally, I snppose, be beneficial both to the di~cipline and instruction of
the troops; and I am far from thinl\ing it would, in any sense, be injuriou~
to the forts, provided these barraek establishmeuts were so placed (which
could generally be done, I think) as not to intercept the field of action of
the forts.
It may, moreover, be for the advantage of the service to have, at certain
posts, larger collections of troops than the forts there could, in any way,
receive; and at others, it may be a part of the system of defence to provide
permanent barracks exterior to any of the fortifications. Governor's island,
in New York harbor, is an instance of the first kind; Barrancas heights,
in Pensacola harbor, of the second. The first, besides being ~be permanent
station of a considerable gdrrison, is likely to be a principal depot of recruits, and a frequent stopping place of troops in transitu. lt should,
therefore 2 in my opinion, be provided with exterior barracks for at least
one regiment. The second has long ago been recommeuded as the place
for the barracks of a regiment, in consequence of the nature of the defences
covering the navy yard on the land side; these · defences consist of redoubts
not nffording room for barrackl'l, and relying necessarily for 'their garrisons
on a daily relief from a body of troops lying behind them. T'he position is
elevated and airy, and one of the most healthy in the gulf. These barracks, then, would relieve the troops in time of peace from residence within
the forts, and in time of war would afford esst~ntial support to the system of
harbor defence. The present. condition of this system calls for the immediate commencement of these barracks.
The peace hospita)s of the garr~sons may, with much propriety, be removed from the interior of the forts to more quiet and airy situations in
the vicinity ; and it will seldom happen that suitable positions cannot be
round.
In cnmpliance with the wish expressed by your predecessor tbat this department should erect and repair barracks, quarters, and hosiJitals, connected with the permanent works, 1 present an estimate :f<1r the following
works of that nature for the ensuing fiscal year, in addition to the repairs
of old barracks, qnarters, &c., mentioned in speaking of several of the forts.
An estimate for barracks at Barrnncas is included with the defences of
Pensacola, as being really a part of the system for that harbor.

For barracks and quarters at or near Fort Adams, Rhode
IslaNd, which were partienlarly ordered to be estimated
for by your predel~essor. Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal year ending 30th of
June, 1847

$25,000 00
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For barracks and quarters on Governor's island, New York
/wr·bor.-Estimate of the amount required to be appropri·
ated for the fiscal year ending 3llth of June, 18-17

$25,000 00

.f'or hospital in the vicinity of Por.t A darns, Rlwde L;;land.
-Estimate of the amonnt required to be appropriated fur
the fiscftl year ending 30th of .June, 1847

101000 00

For hospital in tlte vicinity of Fort fiJlashington, Potmnac
·river, Maryland.-Estimate of the amount reqnired to be
appropriated for the fiscal year en din~ 30th of June, 1847

6,000 00

Cadet ·barracks, U'est Point, New 'Y ork.-Considerahle· progress has
been made in the coustruction of this building sillce the date of my last
report, and a large portion of the materials, required for the portions yet to
be erected, has. been collected upon t.he grounds around the barrack. The
labors of the year comprise the fellowing objects: Before the close of the
year 1844, the excavatious for the foundatious of that part of the building
west of the main entrance were cumpleted, a~~ the concrete placed for the
foundations of the wing. During the ·past season, the remaining excavations have been made, and the concrete of the foundations put down for
the entire portion west of the main entrance, and partially for the portion
on the east. Of the superstructure there were completed, on the 30th of
September last, the bilSement, first story, and a part of the second story of
that part of the building west of t~e main entrance. The work done includes the construction of 903! cubic yards of concrete foundations; 6,327
cubic yards of earth removed; 1,706 cubic yards of stone masonry, and
1,260 cubic yards of brick masonry. It is desired to finish the part of the
building west of the entrance as early as the close of the year 1!:546, so that
the cadets may be removed from the o!d barracks immediately-, after the
succeeding January examination, thus causing but lntle interruption to
their studies; and the entire structure m.ty be completed, or nearly so,
during the year 1847.
Balnnce in the treasury on the 30th September, 1845
• $21,000 00
Prohah!e amount to he expended by the 30th June, 1846
21,000 00
Estimate of amount required to be approp.riated for the fiscal
yea~ ending the 30th of J nne, 1847
40,000 00
MILITARY ACADEMY.

My previous reports have gone so fully into d~tail as to the condition and
wants of this institution, and have so largely adverted to its connexion
with the military service-to its importance as a branch thereof-to the
frreat benefits accruing to the country at a small comparative cost-to the
alleged aristocratical constitution of the school, and to the schemes of reform suggested in Congress and elsewhere-:-that it appears now to be hardly necessary to renew arguments and statements already so fully set forth.
But as the points more particularly enforced in these reports to your predecessors were of great importance, as bearing on tme well-being of the
academy, anGI the welfare of the army itself, 1 think it may not be amiss to
touch nt least on some of the matters therein adverted to l'lnd discussed;
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referring to my report of last year for more detailed information, (see pages
184 to 204, House rif Reps. document No. 2, 28th Congress, 2d session,)
and to previous reports from this department.
In regard to the condition of the academy in June last, I will briefly state·
that after a careful inspection of the ~cveral departments and divisions of
the institution, and witnessing the exhibitions made by the respective
branches of instruction, I was happy
have my former convictions confirmed, that the objects and advantages contemplated by the governm8nt, in
establishing and maintaining- the academy, were realized in a very perfect
manner, and that such gradual improvements as experience and deliberation had shown to be wise and proper were annually introduced. With
a continuauce of the encouragement and support which have heretofore
been given by the Executive and Congress, re1"ults not less important may
confidently be expected in the future ; and the capabilities of the school
for Imparting military and scientific instruction be still more fully demon~
strated.
In particular reference to the condition of the academy at that period, I
ought to add that I have never seen it better, either as regards proficiency in
stu-dies and exercises, or c.orrectness "'in discipline and deportment.
But
having yourself carefully examined the institution at the same time, and
received the report of a board of oip_cers of the highest rank and character,
who closely attended the whole eourse of the examination, it is unnecessa·
ry for me to enlarge on this point.
This institution supplies annually a number of weJl.edueated young
men, who receive commissions or brevet appointments in the. different arms
composing our military establishment-fulfilling thns · the primary object
contemplated by its founaers. To attain this result in the most perfect
manner, and thereby secure to the service and t~e country a body of young
officers with enlarged capabilities, it has been the constant aim of those
charged with the subjects taug-ht in their several departments to impart a
thorough knowledge of the principles which form the basis of the military
art, as well as of the sciences which relate thereto. Those most experi·
enced as to the working of this institution have no remaining doubts that
the system which ~ives the most exact training to the mind, and. imparts
most thoroughly the fundamental principles alike common and essential to
nll the arms of service, has been attend'ed with the happiest results; and
that how important soever it may be deemed to extend the course of practical instruction, such extensior-1 ought not to be attended by any seriou.s
encroachment upon the time allotted to the study of the sciences and th.e
theory of the military profession.
A fe\V general statements will comprise all that 1 deem it important to
present now in reference to certain accusations against the management
and tendencies of the institution.
A very common charge is, that the Military Academy is aristocratical

to

in its constitution.
In relation to this erroneous allegation, I offer the following tabular state·
ment, exhibiting the condition in life 0f the cadets who were in the school
in the last four years, including 1845 :
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1842. 1843. 1844. 1845.

- - - - - - -Parents are or were farmers or planters mechanics
Do
Fathers are or were lawyers or judges
Parents are or were merchants
Do
boarding-house or hotel keepers
Fathers are or were phy3icians •
Do
of the army, navy, or marine corps •
Do
clergymen
Do
in the civil employment of the general or State
governments
Miscellaneous: as bank officers, editors, professors, engineers) mal!·
ters of vessels, &c.
Occupation not stated : these have mothe1·s only, or no parent
Total
Of thelle numbers; there are without fathers living
Do
do
without either father or mother living
Total ?rphans
Of these numbe~,
stance9, of
Of these numbers,
stances, of
Of these numbers,
stances, of
Of these numbers,
Of these numbers,
stances

-

the

par~nts

are stated to be in moderate circum-

-

the parenta are stated to be in reduced circumthe parents are stated to be in indigent circum-

• Two of these have parents.

61
12
25
'15

5

2

4

15

12

61
15
30

68
22
:-l5

23

27

15

3
13
13

14

4

16
6

16
6

6

5

15

16

9

15
48

34

11

15
"'23

23
t17

26

57
16

44
18

48

- - - - -- -221 212 224 236
- - - - - - -22

15
-- 62
- --48
73
63

--------

f!;2

-J

the parents are stated to be independent in life
the parents are stated to be in unknown eircum·

59
14
27
18

156
26

150
a.7

164
36

-

6

8

B

6

10

12

39

18

19

16

221

212

224

236

t Three have parents.

It i~ seen from this tabJe, that the sons of the wealthy and independent in
life compose 'but a very small proportion of the young men at the academy.
It is now well understood throughout the country that the nominations for
cadet appointmP.nts are made by the members of the House of Representatives, and the above sratement clearly demonstrates, as was to be expected,
that this privilege has been exercised in a praiseworthy and impartial man- .
ner. In truth, it is one of the noblest features of this institution, that it
gives a helping hand to so many of the poorer youths of our country, and
qualifies them for the performance, in the ablest manner, of the highest
duties of patriotism.
It has been objected to the institution that its graduates monopolize the
appointments in the army, thereby entirely depriving persons educated elsewhere, and engaged in the civil f.ltlrsuits of life, of the privilege of receiv·
ing any military commission. This objection is the result of mistaken
views as to the manner of making appointments into our army. The
Military Academy forms now, and has from the time of its foundation
formed, a part of the army, and all who. are to be commissioned in the ser·
vice, instead of being appointed at once to the higher grade of second lieutenant, receive a cadet appointment, and serve for four years as 11Jarrant
officers in a grade between that of first sergeant and that of second lieutenant,
and bearing the same relation to_the army that the midshipman does to the
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navy. That is to say, the first milita!"y office into which the citizen enters
is not that of lieutenant, but that of cadet-just as the first appointment into •
the navy is that of midshipman, ttnd riot that of lieutenant. While the
well-being of the arm_y demands such a course, its !'Small number permits
that all be thus inducted; and the grade of cadet is, und~c·r our present organization, as much one of the steps in the military ladder, as any other
grade. On the occasion of a su9den enlargement of the military force, this
sonrce woulci not supply the requisite number of officers; aud then, no
doubt, many appoitttments would have to be made from private life. Rut
then these appointment:;; would be made not to lieutenancies alone, but to all
gradf~s, even thr. highest; tllld if a principle drawn from this necessity were
now urged as a reason for appointing to the grade of lieutenant, it \vould be
found equally applicable to appoillttiJents in any other grade; so that it
might with eqnal justice be con~idered as a hardship that a citizen cannot,
under the present organization, be rnade at once. a captain, major, or colonel,
&c., as that he cannot be made a· lieutenant. In seven:l of the military
services of Europe, the same grade of cadet introduces,. even in the line,
the youthful aspirant to the sequence of military promotion.
The young meu who Me appointed cad< ts, or warrant ofl1Gers. are nomi·
nated, as has beAn mentioned, by the members of the House of Representatives, and are selected ~)y tlwm from among t~le sons of men Jiving in
theirrespective districts, and engaged in the various pursuits and professions
of the conn try. -It would seem, therefore, that the charge of monopoly is,
in every sen:se, an uumeaning one.. Do young men~ when they receive appointments as cadets, so enrirely change their relations to the coHntry as
to lose all claim to citizenship? Are they not as much citizens of the conntry as the young men of two-and-twenty, who claim to be appointed lientenants immediately from the civil pursuits of life? Is not the nation more
certain of securing- competent officers-ofiicers qualified to perform, and
devoted to, their d11ties-by subjecting each one, for a nurrber of years,
to the severe ordeal which the Military Academy affnrd's? . while, in this
lowest gracle, the cadets are required to devote all their energies to the ac·
quis~tioit of snch a knowledge of their profession as will raise them to that
standard of acquirement which much experience has shown it wise and
proper to exact of those upon \Vhom the higher military appointments are
to be conferred. This standard, which varies for the different arms of ::;ervice, is not considered too high. In truth, the proficiency whid1 it reqnires
is essential to qualify the young officer for the efiicient performance of the
various duties of his station. Much of the it] formation necessary to fl>rm a
good officer being of a peculiar nature, can only be acquired in connexion
with a military establishment. The question then arises, how and at. what
time can this indispensable knowledge be imparted in the least and most
~conomical manner? Onght the plan to be that now pursued, of selecting
a number of young men, each year, at the age when the mind is plastic
and capable of ravid improvement, and senditJg them to an establishment
especially fitted for instruction, there diligently to study and to serve for a
number of yearo:; in a low grade and with small compensation; or, as sug·
gested, should gentlemen of more advanced nge be appointed to the higher
grade of lieutenant, and sent with better compensation at once to the varions military posts of the country to receive the requisite instruction 'J
The plan now followed has many advantages over this last, both in point
of economy and efficiency.
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To giv€' a proper knowledge of the several branches of military science,
many instruments, models, arms: and machines, must be employed, and
some of these are expensive. By concentrating aH those who are to be instructed at the same point, the country is relieved from the necessity and
expense of procuring more than one collection of this apparatus of war.
The young men being assembled in one body, such arrangements are easily
made as render their expenses comparatively small; and hence their compensation may very properly be small.
\Vith minds plastie a11d habits unformed, they are jnst in that state of
transition when the faciltties of instruction can most closely and effectually
be applied, and when t.be range and variety of stndies will with most cer•
tainty develope the talents aud tastes which ought to decide as to the purr.icular direction of further studies and labors. In other words, while at
that precise time of life when iustrnction is most beneficial, the cadet finds
himself incited to improvement by every inducement that is tempting to
the youthful heart, and assisted by every means that experience has found
~o be of value.
Jf the officer go first into his profession as a lieutenant, he will, at his
rlrst post, be without companions to stiwnlate and strive with him, and
·:vithont the means of acquiring anything but the drill and garrison routine.
lf disposed to read, he wdl be without books beyond the drill, manreuvrPs,
and regulations; and, it willing to swdy, without teachers or app:uatus.
His superiors are not professors; and though they should be willing to aid
him, have not the time, if they have the talent, for systematic instruction.
He w1ll at the same time realise both bis deficiencies and the absence of
means to supply them. He will labor, if labor he can, under every disad.
'!antage ; and, beyond the drill, parade, police, and details of garrison or
post d 1ty, will find, after four years, that his acquisitions in .matters neces-"ary to his fitness for the higher grades will bear no comparison with those
,}f the youth who has ju:-,t jointtd from the academy.
The restricted sphere of r.ite cadet limits his wants; and, indeed, by the
nature of his occupation, and his ~eparation from society, he has no oppormnitr to incnr expenses beyond those required for clothing and food.
\Vhen 1 however, the young officer joins his regiment, he is thrown into re~
lations and responsibilities for which greater expenses are inseparable, and
his pay must unavoidably be higher. r-rhere is no donbt, therefore, that
the plan now pursued for obtaining competent officers for our army has
many decided advantages, both in respect to econ my and efficiency, over
the one proposed; at the same time, securing a fair and equitable apportionment of the appointments to the difft!rent sections and occupations
of the country.
An impression prevails with some, that the numhcr of cadets at the
academy is too large; that it might be somewhat reduced, and then fur_nist!
a sufficient number of scientific officers for the army as now orgamzed.
'l'his subject was so fnlly discussed in mr last report, to which I beg leave
again to refer, that it is not deemed necessary to repeat the many facts and
.. tatements then fnlly set fiJrtll. It may be simply mentioned, that the
graduates of each p~ar very little exceed, in nnmber, the vacancies accruing annually in trle anny: by deaths, resignations, and other casualties; and
that the brevet Jieutenams: accr uing to the service from this small excess,
:1re constantly and ad'{'n.ntngeously employed, either with their companies:
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on the coast survey, or on other detached duties. :Many of the higher
grades of officers are necessarily separated from their companies, at aJ]
times, as assistant adjutants general; assistant commissaries; assistant
quartermasters ; on the recruiting service; as aids de-camp; on the coast
survey; as assistant professors and instructors 11t West Point; and on other
special services; making a total at the present time of 88, exclusive of the
officers who are acting as adjutan Is of the different regiments ; who are
sick; who are on leaves of absence, or detached by other casualties. 'rhe
legitimate dnties of all these officers must be performed by others, and .the
brevet lieutenants furnish the means of supplying, in part, their places in
their respective companies. 'rhey are thus called upon to do the duties
appertaining to higher ranks in the army-sometimes one, two, or even
three grades above their own.
In this connexion I will also remark, that we ought not to lose sight of
the fundamental principle which should always govern our peace establish·
ment-namely, that of a skeleton force-small, but capable of sudden augmentation, in order that a mnch larger 1orce may be speedily organized,
and brought to a state of efficiency, in times of emergency, with the least
possible delay. On a sudden inerease of the army 1 the present companies
might be doubled at least; ~orne of the non-commissioned officers could be
withdrawn to mix with the companies of the new regiments; a portion of
the officers of t>Xperience would l1e ,,romoted to the same re~iment~, ~0 the
regimenta.l staff, and to the geneml staff of the army; thus securing w the
country, in a very brief period, a large and well disciplined army.
For many reasons, most of which have been presented in former reports from this department, it is considered very ad vi~nble to extend the course at
the academy to one of five years instead of four. By snch a change, the
course of instruction would be much improved, the general ex-penditures for
the army reduced~ and the number of graduates diminished, without
trenchiug upon the principle of having a representative f]om each Congres·
sional district. The year thus added to the ac.demical course would fur·
nish time for giving more thorough instruction in sornt'! of the brancht's now
aught, and for the introduction of others which are of great importance.
Each district could then have, at most, hut one graduate for ev~ry five
years, instead of one in four years, according to the present organization;
thus lessening, by at least one fifth, the annual number of grad nates. Thie
reduced number would correspond, nlso, as nearly as it conld po,sibly be
adjusted, to the average vacancies occurring yearly in tl1e army, AS now
organized. Besides secnrin~ to the army you ug officers of greater qualifi·
cations, the proposed extension will make an actnal saving in the general
military expenses of the country of nearly $17,000.
The importance of retaining a number of brevet li eutenants in the ser.
vice has just been mentioned; now this desirable objAct \\'ill be attained in
a manner more satisfactory hy keeping the young oiflcer one year longer in
the lower grade of cadet. The difference between the pay of S :ty about
thirty cadets, and the pay of an equal number of second lieutenants, will be
the amount of saving which will result annually to the treasury by the
arrangement now proposed. The advantages of the proposed modification
are so great in many respects, independent of the actual sav·ng- tbat wiU
accrue, that I feel constrained to recommend it to your particular con·
sideration.
There is one modification of this institution sometimes suggested~ which
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I fe€l it incumbent on me to notice briefly, for the reason that results prejudicial to the harmoniot1s action and general good of the academy would be
the inevitable consequence of irs :tdoption. The modification referred to
contemplates that a portion of the cadets at this school pay for their clothing, subsistence, and other expenses, except tuition; and the remainder be
beneficiaries of the government, as ali are now. No plan could well be
devised which would more certainly tend to destroy that exact discipline,
great regularity of habit, close application to study, and warm ti·aternal regard, now and heretobre existing among the graduates, and which flo"V\~
from and are dependant upon that condition of perfect personal equality
which characterizes the cadets so long as they remain at the academy, and
which they carry with them into the army. It wonld inevitably tend,
moreover, to secure to the wealthv and more favored of fortune, who are
now in a very small minority at ·the academy, the greater porllon of the
comrnis:dons in unr army; for, the better previous preparation of the payin~
cadets would enable them to outstrip the beneficiaries, and would cau~e:
fewer of them to faiL It js evident that the sons of poor men entmot be
paying cadets, and that tberef;.lre, instead of having as now bnt few of the
rich, the whole ilUmber, whatever it may be, of the paying cadets, must be
derived from that condition of life. 'I'he military academy as it now stand··
is purely nnd pre eminently no-tional, and seetues to the country an army
not only etfiei1~tH and pa1not1e in thP highest degree, but, as regards the
sources whence it is filled, 1undamentai1y democratic-each trade, profession, and condition beiug fnlly represented.
'l'he funds of the academy have been disbursed during the past year, as
heretofore: by the superinteudent and the paymaster, the latter officiating
as treasurer for the cadets and for the trust funds of the iustitution. By an
improved system of supplying subsistence and clothing for tbe cadets, introduced by the late supr.rintendent, a considerable saving in these expenditurc.'!s has been effected. The subsistence is now supplied through the
medium of an agent or purveyor, nnder the direction aud control of the
superinteudenr, and the cost of the monthly board of the cadets has been
reduced by the arrttngement to an average of less than nine dollars. The
recent chan~e rnade in the plan for furnishing clothing, through the means
of a commissary of clothing, it is confidently expected, \vill be attended with
like favorable results. It is now thonght, that by the strictest systems of
economy in 1hese particulars, and others, the mor.thly expenditnres of the
cadets may be kept within their reduced monthly pay, as established by tbe
Jaw of last Congress.
In relation to the ap;· ointment of a board of visiters, to inspect and report
upon the state of the academy, J hope to be excused for quoting from my
report of last year. The subject is a very important one, and I beg to invoke in support of meusures necessary to restore tbat board your favorable
and hearty action : no rncusnre can so certainly secure the success und the
stability of the institution.
Congress, by act of l~t March. 1843, decided, ':that hereafter there shall
1~ot be a board of vi~iters appointed to visit West Point academy, unless
otherwise orderNi by Con.fJJess." Since which time, the Executive has
necessarily relied f()r informntJon on reports by military commissions
ordered by the Secretary of \Var to examine the institution, and on reports
from this office. These reports have pro!Jably, together with your o\vn
personal examillation, fully informed you as to it::> actual condition. But it
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fis ·a question whether, in the natnre of things, such reports are best calculated to meet the full confidence oft he nation ; whether the people will not,
justly or otherwise, suspect that information thus derilred is more or less
tainted by the peculiar views and feelings of-military men'! 'rhe people
desire to know the true state of the institution, especially at a time when the
~ubject is much canvassed; because it is one in the bene!its of whi~h there
js a common desire to participate, and in which many have a personal interest, by the membership of some relation or friend. It is one as to which
Congress must de5ire information free from all suspicion of coloring; ~ince
only from Its act1:1al condition, set forth without partiality or prejudice, can
he learned whether it fulfils its object, and merits a continuance of support.
It seems to me that, in order to present the truth in a form likely to command the confidence of the people and of Congres~, nothing better need be
rdevist"d than a board, composed of men of bigh cbarncter, drawn from pri-vate life. The advar1tage of the diffusion, by the ruembers through their
respective circles, of the information collected by them as to details of instruction, discipline, and government, would probably far outweigh the val11e of the more general opinions expressed in their report-valuuble, as these
a!so would be, both to the people and to Congress.
The legislature might, with advantage, impose certain conditions on the
appointment of the board. It might limit the number to (say) fourteen;,bont half the number of States; it might direct thut the members be se~ected alternately from every second State, being, in each case, a bona .fide
Jesident; that no two should be taken from the same congressional district,
n.mtil every district of the State had supphed a member. lt might dictate
·the subjects of inquiry and investigation; and as it wonld be of great advantage that members of the board should be officers actively serving in the
militia, this might be insisted on as to all, or as to part only, &c., &c.
It would seem to be as easy to provide against probable abuse in the disposition of these appointments, as in any case whatever; nnd the possibil]ty of abuse should no more deter from authorizing these, than from providing any other important offices. I consider the re-establishment of a
board of visiters so necessary to the welfi:ue of the academy, that I have
Yentnred the above remarks, and look with anxious concern for its restoration, with such checks and guards as Congress may think proper to impose.
Under the interdict of Congress, it would not, of course, be prop,er for
me to bring forward an item for such a purpose in the estimates; but it is
"hoped, in reconsidering the subject, the customarr appropriation may be
made. It was generally $2,000 per annum, and was never expended in
any thing but paying to the members the amount of their board while nt
the academy, and an inadequate allov: ance for travelling, not exceeding
four cents per mile.
In the present want of a board of visiters , I venture to suggest the advantage of a visit to the academy by a commiltee of Congress. rrhe semiannual examination commences in the first \:Veek in January; and a visit of
a week at that time, by such a committee 1 won ld afford very full informa¢ion as to the trne state of things. It wou ld a ppenr that a joint committee,
composed of the two military committees of the two houses, or of detach ments therefrom, would be very appropriate in every respect. The friends
(l)f the academy (particularly those who have any official responsibility
therein) are most anxious that it should be seen, an d most rigorously ex~mined1 by persons competent t~ judge, a r.1d with out prejudjce.
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The adjutantcy of the academy should be placed under the same allowances as the adjutantcy of a regiment of dragoons.·
The new barracks for cadets, under construction at the date of mv lase
report, are in progress, and will be advanced to completion as rapidly
the:
means provided, and a dtlc regard to durability and economy, will permit.
The better accommodations which, when compieted, will be afforded by the
bnilding, are considered as having an important iufluence on the health,
comfort, and morals of the cadets, and every effort will be made by lhis department to realize the anticipated advantages with the least possible delay.
Por many years, every board of visiters, including the last, whether civH
or ~ihtary, has joined in the demand for this new building; for the prosecution of which, a fn rther appropriation is asked.
'l.'here is still one important deJect in the course of instruction at the
Military Academy, which it has been my earnest endeavor for years to reme~
dy. I nllude now to the want of any means for giving instrnr.tiou in prac·
tical field engineering, a11d in the construction of the materials required for
carrying on even tll~ most s1mp!e operations of that nature. It is proposed
to remedy this defect by the formation of <1 company of sapper~, miners,
and pontoniers, by the aid of which the course of practical military engi·
neering wonld be established at \Vest Point; while at the same time the
company would constitute au element of the military force indispensable for
war, a11d not less so in reference to the presf\rvation cf our fortifications in,
peace. I have more to say Oil this subject, which I will, however, limit to
a communication to be appeuded to thi~.
Respectfully submitted:

as

JOS. G. TOTEN,
Colonel and Chief Engineer.
Hon. vV ?11. L. lVlARCY'
Secretary of 1Yar.

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT,
~'Vashington, Octobe1·

SIR~

31, 1845.

Having, in the body of my annual report, (herewith,) but slightlytouched on the Importance of organizing by law a body of enQineer so!diersr
or sappers, miners, and pontoniers, I now take leave to lay before you the
following more extended remarks on that subject.
The necessity of orgauizi1Jg a body of eugineer troops, and instructing
them in tbe multifarious dnlies appertajniug to the sapper, miner, and pou·
tonier, has frequently and most earnestly been represented by this department; and the g-reat importance oi having the a1d of such trt)ops in nearly
all the operatioris of au <:~ rmy, as well as tbe many valuable services which
they wonld render to the conntry in times of pence, b~~iug understood, the
proposition has, in every iusiauce, r~ceived the favor alld sarJction of the
succes8ive heads of the \Var Department, a!HJ by them beeu ur~;ently re·
commended to the favorable consideration of Congress. Several military
committees in both houses have reported favorilbly -npou the subject; none
have reportf'd adversely; and it has twice received thesauction of the Senate. So far as I have heard the opiniou of the urtny, there are none who
do not accede' to the immed1ate ~ecessity of the organization ; and I know·
that officers of the highest authority and rank are warm friends of the prop-
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psttwn. The last two boards of visiter8 at the Military Academy-, composed
·wholly of oft1cers of rnnk and experience in the army, have insisted on the
importance of connecting such a body with the practical military instruc~
tion of that institution. Greatly encouraged by this concurrenee of sentiment and opinion, and relying confidently, as I do, npon your favorable consideration of the views I am about to present, I cannot but hope the
organization of the proposed company will be authorized at the approaching session. 'l,.bat necessity which obliges ns to keep alive the art of war
by carr.ful cultivation dming peace, exists in a pecnliar manner as to this
kind of foree; because its duties demand not only much training, but training nnt to be had either it'l the rest of the military profession, or in any of
the arts of civil life, there being in neither any anal(lgons pnrsnits or labors.
'l'he art can be taught only in a special school. H; then, we have in our
politicrd relations or positions an~l pmdential reasons for a due preptuation
of military elements, this is one which should he among the first provided,
being one requiring most ti me to bring to perfe ction. It is from a very
strong cotlviciion of this trnth and its importance that {may venture to the
verg-e, possibly, of importunity, in my de~ire to enlist yonr active support,
knowing that success cannot be hoped without it.
Engineer troops furm a part of nll modem armies~ both t1n the peace and
war establishments, and are so in!'.tructrd and disciplined in times of peace
as to qualify- them for t.he skilful execnti0n of the variolls labors of sapping,
mining) and bridge building, and for many other half mechanical operations, which are coutinualfy, during a campaign, a sieg-e, or a defence,
calling for prompt and skilful perfonnance. And the org-auizntion which
incorporates these troops into nll exiHing armi es is the growth of nothing
else than 1be experience nnd necessities of actnal wnrfi.tre.
Profitin~, in 8omc dt>grec,
the dca.r·hought experience of older nations,
we hnve adopted many of the good fRatmes of their militnry organizations.
Onr in:fitntry regiments are organized, trained, and disciplirJed according to
the French system. The same remal·ks are applicable to our dragoon ser,•ice. On] y a fe\v years ngo, some two or three ~ava 11 y nfticers were sent
to France, with a view to study. . the sword ex~:rc ises, the eqnipment ot
lwrses, stable duty, horsemanship: dnll, manmnvres, and all that appertains
to this branch of service. 'l'bis resulted in the ncqnisition ot rnnch useful
information, and the introduction of changes which tJO doubt added mate·
rially to the efficiency of our drag-oon regi-ments.
A similar course was pursued for the improvement of our system of arlillery. Three officers of the Ordnance corps were sent. to Europe for the
purposP. of examini1Jg fbe varions improvements made in the science ot
gunnery, the manufacture of cannon , of gun-carriages, of ammunition, and
artillery i mplernents. These officrrs made ext ·n&i ve examinations, and
have profited tile country greatly by their ohservations. It appears, therefore, that on these branches namely-artillery, infantry, and cavalry, much
assistance has been supplied by tbe experience of older nati'ons; and that
well-tried improvements have been wisely, and as promptly as they became
known, natn ralized in our military service.
After profiting to this extent by the experience of warlike nations, if we
look further in!o their military organizations we find that they all have a
greater or lrss number of engineer troops; that ttliSP. troops are considered
absolutely essential to the efficiency of the armies; that they are necessary
at all times, whether on the march, in the field of battle, besieging a place,
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or defending a fortress; nnd, especially, that they are formed in times of
peace, and then carefully instructed and profitably employed in all tbeir
various and difficult dnti~s. Is it not prtldent to profit by these lessons
also 1 Can we safely delay doing so till it will be too late to give these
~roops the skill on which their value depends?
The engineers of our army consist of a small body of officers, forty. five
in number, corresponding to the ~' Eng·ineer Sta.ff," as this arm is organized
in other services. For the want of engineer troops, it is next to impossible
for these officers to acqnire any practical knowledge of many difficult
operations which they are reqnired to execute, either in the defence of our
forts; in the attack of permanent works; in building ponton or other temporary bridges; in tbe del'trnction of bridges; in throwing up field-works;
or in many other equally difficult operations, which they are expected to
understand, and which they Rhonld understand pract·ically «S well as
1theoretically, if our army is to receive the assistance so often indispensable
1!0 its efficiency. But if engineer officers were tbemsel ves in posse~sion of
ithis practical knowledge, they would still he helpless, or nearly so, without
having at command persons competent to execute their instructions. They
need military artificers (so to call thr:m) to execute the various works reqnired in ('ampaign, not ,less than in peace they need mechanics to labor
~1pon permanent fortifications.
A mere theoretical mariner would manage
ra ship in a storm but badly; but ho\v~ perilous indeed \vould be his situation
were the crew also all landsmen.
But it may be well to refi~r to a few of the many lessons which history
1:eaches ns, and show, by the experie~ce of oLhers, the dangers to which we
we are exposed.
Defore adducing mstances in illustration of the delays and d isnsters attend,ng the operations of armies not supplied \\'ith engineer troops, and, on the
other hund, the advanta.::rt·s resulting from their t-ervices when properly organised and instructed, I beg len,;e 'O qnote a few of the recommendations
~md views of some of the most able otfleers and commanders of modern
~imts. As early as 16i9, under the reign of Louis xnr, we find Vunban,
the most skilful engineer the world lias ever produced, recommending
·i>fficiaUy to his so\·erci.~n the organization of a regiment of suppers and
artificers, (ouvrics). And in a sLihseqnent nwmoir, when urging upon the
F'rench government the advantages of employing engineer troops, he writes,
·'they would be nscfnl in peace as well as in war, and would be the means
of saving mnch in all fortifications, where they should be employed. In
fact, I have not the least doubt thnt tbey would save annnally to the king
mnch more than their pay. I assert all I have said on this subject with as much
r.!onfidence as if [had :-,een the results; and I can with the same certainty add,
~hat this small troop will be the t:neans of saving large numbers of good
~engineers and bra\·e officers and soldiers from the stern necessity to which
we are reduced, of exposing, almost always, trw laborers and those who support them, which neeessity would not arise had we at command a sufficient
nn mber of this kind of workmen well instructed. To such a degree have
[felt the necessity of sappers at every seige at which I have been present,
that I have always had to repent of not having more urgently solicited the
.creation of this company."
The Duke of Welliugton, when commanding in the Peninsula, fre·
quently urged npon his government the organization of a corps of sappers
nnd miners. 'His strong representations, and the great necessity then so
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apparent, induced the nation to establish on a better footing the present
English corps of engineer troops. In a letter of February 11th, 1812, he
writes to the Secretary of State in the following word5: "I would b€'g leavt~
to su~gest to your lordship the expediency of adding to the engineer establishment a corps of sappers and miners. It is inconceivable with what
disadvantage we undertid\e any thing like a seige, for want of assistance ot
this description. There is no French cups d'armie which has not a battalion of sappers and a company of miners; but we arc obliged to depend
for assistance of this description upon the regiments of the line; and although
the men are brave and willing-, tl1ey want tbe knowledge and training whicb.
are necessary. Many casualties nmong them consrqnently occur, and
much valuable time is lost at the most critical period of the siege."
'l'he above opinions have been selected hecanse thP.y come from generals at
the same time pre-eminent fiH abiltty aud remn rkablt:.~ for the extent of their
experience. It must not be suppos,, d that the necessities which are the
ground of these opinions belong solely to a warfare carried on amidst
walled towns and fortified places; such a supposition would imply, incorrectly, that the difficulties and obstacles attending all operations of a campaign, except seiges and the like, can be removed or overcome by the weapons or ordinary outfit of the soldiery. \Ve have, happily, as regards a country
then in a state of almost primitive nakedness, the very highest authority of our
own on this point. In a private': order book" belonging to General \Vashing-ton, I have seen an order, in his own hand-writing, dated 30th March,
1779, for the creation nnd government of a body of sappers and miners. lr
provides as follows: that H until men are en! is ted for the purpose, companies of suppers and miners, not exceeding three, sball be tHmed aS circumstances may require, by draughts from the line, at the discretion of
the commander-in·chief; and be under the command of the commandant
of the corps of engineers, until otherwise ordered by Con~-ress."
"The duty of the companies of snppers and miners shall be, under tbe
direction of the engineers, to construct iield works of every kind, and aL
works necessary for the attack or defence of plnces, as circumstances may
l'equire.j)
"On a march in the vicinity of em enemy, a detach ment of the companies of sappers and miners shall be stationed at the hend of the column, directly after the vanguard, for the purpose of opening and mending the
roads, and removing ob,'tructions." The order is a lon~ one of 16 or 17
paragraphs--the above quotations being only u ~rnall portion ; enough, however, to show some of the duties of suppers and miners as then understood.
and the need, then clearly appreciated, of setting a part a special body for
their execution. As therein defined, these dnties obviously demand pre,rious training for their skilful execution; and still more will this training be
!lecessary, if, as now designed, the functions of pontoniers be added.
The remarks quoted above from the Dnke of \Vellington relate nllore particularly to the assistance which a body of workmen properly trained and in~
structed can give in conducting the operations of a sieze; but the snme cam.
paigns which he was then conducting are replete with instances in which the
English army was subjected to delays, disappointments, and defeats, for the
waiit of men skilled in the col'}structioR of bridges, the erection of batteries
and temporary det~~nces, and in the various works necessary to the defence
of camps and fortified place~. lf a stream chanced to flow between the
French forces and the English, the former could prosecute their operntions
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in defiance of their enemies, because to the latter the stream was an insurmountable obstacle, and their approach was rendered impossible for thewant of skilful mr.n, and the proper appliances. rro show more clearly
how important it is for a general to possess the means of crossing rivers, I
will quote the follO\ving: language from Napoleon. He speaks of his passag-e of the Po, at PlacPntja: "1 felt the importance of hastening the enterprise, in order not to allow the enemy time to prevent it ; but the Po, which
is a river as wide and deep as the Rhine, is a barrier ditficnlt to overcome.
We had no means of constructing a bridge, and were obliged to content ourselves with the means of embarkation found at Placentia, and in its envil'Ons. Lannes, chief of brigade, crossed in the first boals, with the advanced
guard.
The Austrians had only ten squadrons on the other side, and
these were easily overcome. rrhe passage was now continued without interruption, bnt very slowly. If I had had a good pont~n equipage, the fate
of the enemy's army bad been sealed; but the necessity of passing the river by successive embarkations saved it." In tbe winter of 1813 and 1814.
when Napoleon was eng:1ged in his German campaigns, he writes to his
minister of war: "If I had had ten, pontons I should have already anni.
hilated the army of Swartzenberg. and closed the war ; 1 should have taken
from him eight or ten thousand wagons, and his entire army in detail;
but for the want of thl' proper means l could not pass the Seine.'' Subsequently, on the ~2d of March, he wrote, "If I had had a bridge equipage
this morning-, Blucher's army had been lost."
During the earlier campaigns on the P eninsula, the British army sustained many losses resulting from deficiencies in the engineer troops. In the
retreat of Sir John Moore from Spain, in 1808, many valuable and brave
soldiers were lost from this cause ; antl in almost every instance where the
commander in-chief directed the bridges to be destroyed, with a view tore.
tard the pursuit of the French, the engineers failed to accomplish their destruction, simply for the waut of the necessary miners and miner's tools.
In the month of March, 1811, the French forces captured Badnjos, and on
ehe 25th of the same month the English army, under Sir W. Beresford,
reached the banks of the Gnadiana, opposite that city. The works of the
recent siege still amJTded considerable shelter for a besieging army; the
breach remained open, and the garrison had but an ill supply of provisions,
ammunition, and stores. The recapture of the place was not only inevitable, but a matter of easy accomplishment, if speedily invested. Unfortunately for the English army, it was not supplied with a ponton train, or an)r
other means for crossing rivers. A fortnight was consumed in the construction of brid~es, which gave the French ample time to fill up the trenches 1
partially rebuild the breach, throw in a quantity of supplies and ammunition, and to secure their battering train. '1..,bis proved sufilcient to render
the siege a hopeless undertaking. The historian, observing upon this fail·
ure, remarks, tbat it resulted in a "delay, that may be considered as the
principal cause of those long and bloody operations which afterwards de~
tained Lord \Vellington more than a year on the frontiers of Portugal.''
The siege of Badajos, which was undertaken soon afterwards, failed entirely, and historians agree in the opinion that the failure was not attributable
to a want ef courage or devotion on the part of either officers or soldiers
of the English army, but was the natural result of a lamentable deficiency of men properly instructed, and of inadequate supplies of the material
essential to the successful prosecution of like operations. Col. J. T. Jones 1
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in detailing the operations of this siege, says: "A body of sappers and miners, and the necessary fascines and gabions, wonld have rendered the reduction of the work certain. Soon after this siege a body of engineer
troops arrived from EngJand, but their number was insufficient; and Wei.
hngton, having learned-by sad experience the importance of engineer troops,
ordered a body of two hundred volunteers to be detached from the line, and
daily instructed in the practice of sapping, making and laying fascines and
gabions, and the construction of batteries, &c." The English operations
were afterwards crowned with greater suceess.
In addition to the necessity for engineer troops in defending forts,. conducting sieges, bnilding bridges, and or ening roads, they are absolutely
essential to the expeditious and proper construction of field works required
for the proteetion of the positions aud movements of all armies. In every
campnign these temporary works mnst he erected, and a few instances in
which they have been employed to great advantage may be named-as the
lines of Torres Vedras, the works 'of Ronda, the intrenchments of Mi!esi,ms; and in improving, just before the bHttle of VVaterloo, the defences of
tlie frontier of tbe Netherlands, on \Vhich, for some months together, 18,000
peasants and 2,000 horses worked by order of the Duke of Wellington,
under the direction of British officers of en a ineers.
Colonel Pasley, when speaking of thes;' defences, says: "Now, it may
be flasily conceived that, to have directed such a great body of workmen to
proper advantage, by means of a few officers of eng·ineers, would have been
impossible but for the system adopted of subdividing the various works
amongst the non-commissioned officers and privates of the... engineer troops,
each of whom was made responsible for laying out the uetails of his own
portion, and for the direction of a party of from 20 to 100 men, or even
more, according to circumstances."
Limited as is the military experience of our own country, its history
teaches some lessons whic.h it may be useful for u~ to study. Of these I
will cite hut one: In the fall of 177G General Washington mode his memomble retreat across the State of New Jersey, elosely pursued by the English forces. By great good fortune Vvashington was able to cross the Delaware river; and by extraordinary efforts he suceeeded in securing aJl the
boats employed in the passag-e, and thus deprived the enemy of their use.
"Intelligence had beP.n received," says Marshall, c: stating the enemy to
have brought bo"'ts with them. Should this be the fact, the river was so
completely passable as to render it impracticable, without a force greatly
exceeding that possessed by the American general, to prevent their crossing
it." Fortunately for the army, and for the safety of the city of Philadelphia, such was not the case; the English general was unprovided with a
~onton equipage, or other means of cros£ing rivers, and thereby lost the
opportunity of striking a blow, of which the effects must have been very
disastrous to the cause of indenendence.
History furnishes many other examJ"les of a similar character, demonstrating unequivocally that failures and defeats most surely ~ttend every
campaign undertaken hy an army not provided with the necessary machinery and appliances of war, and deprived of the services of men skilled
in the,ir use by a previous eourse of discipline and instruction. Very many
instances of this nature might be presented, but it is deemed unnecessary to
dwell longer upon the experience of the past.
Coming to the present, what do we find to be the state of preparation in
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hcse fllTticulars in France, England, and the t;Jnited States? The followmg facts wiJI answer :
In 1841 (and it is believed to be the same now) there were in the French
~ervice 3! regiments, divided into 7 battalions and 66 companies of sappers,
miners, and pontoniers, constituting, in time of peace, a force of upwards
of 6,000 men; and on the war establishment a force of about 9,600 men.
'rhe regiments of sappers and miners were stationed nt Metz, Arras, and
Montpelier; nud at each of these towns there Hre engineer schools for thA
mstruction of the non-commissioned officers and privates in the theory and
ractice of their r~rt. They are exercised as infantry, as well ns sappers
nd miners; the tirne between the 15th of March and the 1st of May being
evoted to infantry dnll, and from the 1st of Mav to the 1st of November
!hey are exercised. in practical engineering. During the remainder of the
year they are occupied with their studies and indoor exercises. While engaged in the course of practical engineering, they are taught to fabricate all
r.he materi11l rC(jllired for carrying on the operations of a siege, such as
tascines, gabions, &.c., and to cc,usLruct lhe parallels, trenches, and batteries
of a regnlar approach. They arc also instructed as to the defence of a
iNork, executing practically all the operations appertaining thereto; and
they are: moreover, practised in carrying on their labors at night. In addition to these three regiments, thPre are a battalion of pontoniers and a
•ompany of artificers (oum·iens.) 'rhe formet are taught the construction
. . nd use of ponton bridges, and 1he latter are employed as workmen in the
··hops of the engineer arsenal, where they make all the tools used b}r the
r!ng-ineers in the attack nnd defence of forts, in the construction of field
works, bridges, roads, and in all the other labors devolving upon that arm.
rrhe pontoniers tHP frequently exercise<) in estahlishing ponton brieges
l\Cross rivers; cmd their training is so perfect, that the wh~le operation of
placing a bridge is executed by them over a river with a current of :-:ix
miles per honr, with as much order, precision, and certainty, as if the wa"r were motion less.
the "English army there are 110\V similar troops, well instructed in sap' ing, mining, and bridge bniluin~. 'rhese soldiers are all united in one
corps under the name of royal engineers; arJd a school has been established
a.t Chatham for the practicnl instmction of the officers and men in their vatrious appropriate duties for peace and war. Genernl Pasley, the officer
(!harged with the direction of this school, says: "The oflicers of the corps
of royal engineers (British army) had no menns of preparing themselves for
their arduous and important dtHies in the field previously to 1812. Since
that period the junior otncers of the royal engineers, and all the non-commissioned officers and soldiers of the departments, in addition to the studies
mquisite f(>r thPir rcspecth'e stations, have b~en diligently exercised, not
nly in the execntion of parallels, appronches, batteries, saps, mines, and
other works of a sieg(', but also in the manamvres of pontons, and in the
formation of military bridges in general; so that tbt:>re is no operation which
the British engineer department can be called upou to perform in the face
0[ an enemy for which the officers and men may not with propriety be snid
to have been previously qt1alified by actual experience; aud the kind of experience which is thus arqnired at home is peculiarly necessary for a corps
~d10se d11ties are not only of the most vital importance towards the success
of armies, but which, in a war of sieges~ (such as every obstinately pro·~racted contest must necessarily lead to,) are of so very huzardous a nature,
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that, in the common course of military events, the major part of the offi
are always likely to be killed or disabled before they can possibly have
portunities of acquiring an equal degree of practical knowledge in the fi
Saying nothing of other European armies, in each of which there
body of engineer tfCiops, I turn to our own army to find a serious deficie 1
in the organization of the engineer service. The deficiency is not in
theoretical instruction of the officers, nor in the practice of duties pertai
to the erection and repair of our system of frontier and coast fortificati
In these, their opportunities and means are sufficient, and if there bed
the fault is entirely their own. Bnt it is that the officers (forty-five inn
ber of our small corps) are witho'llt a single non -commissioned officer or
dier, or, as before stated, any means of acquiring themselves, or instrnct c
others who are to be their assistants, in a practical knowledge of man:, r
the important' duties that are to devolve on them in the field. The ron
quences that may flow from this ~tate of things, may be inferred from t
disappointments, disasters, and defeats to which, as we have sern othern
tions, likewise deficient in engineer organization, though mnch berter pr
vided than ourselves, have been sn hjected.
At this moment we have an army of ''observation" in the field, liabl r
be attacked by the troops of a neighboring: power, and entirely unprovi .
with pontoniers, ponton equipage, or any other means of crossing the ma
streams whicl1 intersect all the lines upon which it must operate in case
hostilities. 'l'he general in command of this army is fnlly aware of its
ficiency in this respect, and has, as is shown by the following extract fro
his letter to the Adjutant General, made application for a supply of ponto
and pontou wagons.
1

Extract Jr.om a lette-r of Brevet Brigadier Gen eral Z. Taylor, U1J.iJ
States army, to tlte Adjutant General of the army, datcti August 26, IS
"A moderate supply of pontons and ponton wagons might greatly fac1
tate any active operations in this country, where it is next to impossibl
bridge the streams, owing to the scareity of timber.''
Since the date of the above cornnmni e~1tion to the Adjutant General,
application has been made to the \Var Department by General Taylor t
a supply of pontons and a ponton train, tor the use of the army under h
command. This call is now made upon the government; and tiH'\ equi
age applied for is indispensable in a country of prairies, where wood carm
be found for building bridges.
The important services which the proposed body of Rappers, miners, a
pontoniers would perform in time of war, have been made apparent hy
preceding facts and observations; but these troops will also be usefully et
played in time of peace, and, by a proper direction of their labors, will sn
annually to the government a sum at least equal to the expense of omit
taining them. As to the manner of employing them, and the services the
can render the country .in time of peoee, I shall repeat from my fvrmer r
ports and communications on this subject. One of the first employmen
of the proposed troops will be at the Military Academy, giving the aid 1
cessary to the establishment of a course of practical field engineering at tl
institution. Other branches of practical military instruction can -be, a
are 1 acquired in garrisons and in camp, even in time of peacP, but neith
field nor garrison service at such a time a fiords any example of the exerci
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uestion; they belong exclusively to war, except as a portion of them are
asionally necessary within the technical limits of the engineer officers'
ti~, and they can be generally taught, therefore, only at a special school.
During the season of encampment at the Military Academy, the sap·
rs, miners, and potoniPrs would be carrying on a course of practical field
gin!lfring, in company with the graduating class of cadets, and under the
uec
on of the officer of engineers commanding the sappers, aided by all
1
i~ e o~cers of engineers who are stationed at the institution to assist in its
n nstrQCtion. By these means this most useful description of . knowledge
e ill~ diffused through every corps of the army; and officers of engineers,
lh hot special duty it is to take charge of such operatiollls, will be relieved
~ o the necessity of taking the field without ever having seen constructed
'g ion; fuscine, or any other of the various and peculiar materials of their
~rt.

e in~tmction commu.nicated to the supper, miner, and pontonier at
ilitary Academy would, moreover, nmder them
valuable as assistto engineer officers carrying on civil or military works. If every offi.n charge of a work in progress were provided (according to the size
e work) with one or more of the men thus instructed, to act as overs, the advantage to the public service, and the economy, also, would be
t. As it is, these officers are obliged to employ people who, however
rt as mechanics, kno\v nothing of the peculiar structures they are
ut to superintend, nnd are, moreover, almost alway£ contaminated by
contract system of buildi'ng now generally applied to private edifices.
e high qualifications as to character and professional skill-notal ways to
F secured, however, at any price-which should accompany the responsi.
• e trusts confided to these hired persons, demand: of course, the payment
high wages, because the fidelity and skill necessary to maintain a steady
igence ia a large body of laborers, and the accurate execution of expeneand complicated workmanship,.can be found only among persons who
m.nd tbe highest wages in the business of private lite. Had the engir officer no other duty than to overlook his workmen, he still conld be
one place only at one time, uH other places being unavoidably left to
boftfidatc snpervision; so that great loss and injnry must accrue from
nyunfaithfnlness or ignorance in these subordinates. Substitutes can be
11
obt ned for these subordidate agents by making draughts upon the proposed
: nf/t1eer soldiers; and to show the ad vantages which would result by this
1
~ u~titution in point of economy, in addition to the greater efficiency, I offer
hefollowing statement of the average rates paid to the agents no\v employed
6
· 1on the fortifications in progress of construction :

in

d ssistants receive an average pay of
e aster workmen
do
- verseers
do
e ub.overserrs
do
- u overseers, lowest grade, do
·keepers
do

-

- $3 33~ per day.
2 55
do
2 50
do
1 75
do
1 50
do
• 13 00 per month.

ow: the least n Limber of engineer troops ·which will give anything like
official organization, is a company composed of not less than 100 men,
mely: ten f:ergeants or master workmen ; ten corporals or overseers; two
usicians · thirty-nine privates of the :first class, or artificers, and thirtyine prh-tttes of the second class, or laborers. "The duties which it is
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designed to impose on these engineer soldiers require men possessing superior physical qualities, intelligence, a certain degree of education, and also
some trade or handicraft that can be applied to the peculiar functions of
the company. lt will be in vain to look for favorable results with quali.
fications of a lower order; and those we ask for are not to be commanded
without paying for them. The experience of the Ordnance Department
shows t~1e prices at which analogous employments may he filled; and these
have been adopted in estimating the annual cost of an engineer cm·npany
of one hundred men, except as to the pay of the non-commissioned officers, which has been made somewhat less than the pay of ordnance ser.
geants and corporals. 'rhe cost of the entire company, at the rates of pay
taken, will Qe $25,935 91 per annum.
"lf; now, we suppose one half of the company to be distributed amongst
the seveml constructing officers, they would stand, in lieu of the person£
now employed, as follows: Five sergeauts, in lieu of five assistants or principal overseers, at the rate of $3 33A- per day, or $1,040 per annum,
amount to
$5,20Q
''Five corporals, in lieu of five overseers of the lower grade, at the
rate of $2 50 per day, or $780 per annum, amount to
3:900
"Twt>nty pri vatt·s of the first class, iu lien of twenty sub overseers,
at the rate of $1 75 per dny, or $5tH> per annum, amount to
10,920
"'1'\veuty privates of 1he secowJ class, iu litHl oftwenty~nb · OVfHSet>rs
of the lowest grade, at the rute of $1 5U per day, or $4.68 per
annum, amount to
9,360

$29,380
The sum of $29,380, is the amount paid every yenr to fifty persons,
whom the constructing officers would most gladly £ee replaced by the same
numbers from a well-iustructed engineer comfJany, while the total cost per
annum of the t.vfwle company of one hundred men will be, as above
stated: but $25,935 9l. rrhere will still remain fifty more to do service
at West Point, and for other purposes.
These troops will also furnish the means for "snpplying to each of the
fiuished forts, according to its siz~, one, two, or more engineer soldierst
whose special dnty it will be to make repairs, as they may be needed, on
parts of the fortifications not likely to be otherwise aHendect to. 'fhey are
uesigned to have a relation to the forts-of course under the direction of
the commanding officer-analogous to that which ordnance sergeants have
to the armament of forts. Througrt the instrumentfility of these soldiers,
the forts may be kept from falling into that gradual deterioration which leads
inevitably, if not checked, to serious expend itures every few yenrs. Even
works of the most permanent nature are obliged to expose to an enemy,s
fire slopes of earth, and these require constant and skilful nursing. The
best masonry needs occasiOnally, in our variable climate, repairs here and
there to the pointing of the walls and copings. A leak in a casemate,
which might be stopped in a few hours, will, if neglected, fill all the sur.
rounding walls and piers with water, cansing barracks, store-rooms, or
magazines to become worse than useless, and ex acting heavy P.Xpenditures
for repairs. It is not possible to turn il'lto dollars the saving that \viii follow
the arrangement proposed ; but, it cannot be doub ted by those fi1miliar with
the frequent necessity for slight jobs of tha ki nd men tioned, aud the rapid
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spread and serious consequences of injuries not at once c-orrected, that the
saving within a few years, even in money, will be great; though the result,
in its bearing-s upon the efficiency of the works, would be still more im.
portant. Every inspection that I make of occupied forts satisfies me mor~:;
and more that, as regards the maintenance of a fit and durable state of
efficiency, and, as reg-ards security against the recurrence of frequent heavy
repairs, there is need of other aid than that which an ordinary garrison
will supply. The general duties of police; the maintenance of order and
neatness; t.he state of aptness and readiness to make the most of the military means in their hamis,-these, and all that discipline and gallantry can
accomplish, may, uo donbt, be looked for with certainty. Bnt there are
several other matters, apparently very small, perhaps, which are more
strictly technical as reg·ards fortifications, and which, though indispensable,
are very likely to be overlooked, or are not likely to be attended to with the
11
care they demand, unless some provision, of the nature recommended, bg
II
made; and I think none so good and so cheap as that proposed can be
found."
t
By employing n part of the engineer soldiers, in time of peace, as
;·. assistants and overseers in the construction of our seacoast and frontier
i~ forts, and as fort- keepers when these are fini!Shed, they will become
familiar with the g"fmeral design and object of these fortifications, and
with,the details of construction and arrangernent of the several parts, so as
to be qualified to aid in those labors within and about a fort which are
neccesssary to meet and counteract the efforts of an assaulting or beseiging :{;)e. If the absence of regular troops should, in any case, throw
upon the militia the duty of supplying garrisons for the ferts upon the
seacoast, the presence therein of a few engmeer soldiers thus instructed might
be of the greatest consequence. The presence of such persons, and of
ordnance soldiers in charge of the armament and mag-azines, would leave to
the militia garrisons only duties very simple in their nature, and soon
1earnc;d by men who have anticipated, by their sports in early life, the
most difficult acquisition-namely, that of aiming with precision. Being
relieved by the engineer and ordnance soldiers from the important tech.
nical duties of the post, and having to learn only the management
of the single gun, unattended by any marchings or mancenvres, the militiaman would soon acquire a confidence that would keep him manfully
to the walls, and enable him to apply with, full effect his characteristic
skill as a marksman. Touching this particular application of the en·
gineer troops-one destined to have a very important bearing- on the
i defeuce of our extensive frontier, especially on the seacom~t-I might
adduce cogent argnrnents, but, owing to the length of this letter, I ab·
stain; as also from several other important points. And I now close by
recttpitulating the principal objects to be accomplished by the creation
of a body of engineer troops.
j I. 'l'o supply the army with a description of force indispensable to
; military operations in time of war, but which can be duly prepared
only by careful and prolonged instruction and drilling in time of peace.
\ 1 They must possess the art and skill required to execute all operations
in the defence of fortifications; in the attack of an enemy's works; in
the erection of batteries, entrenchments, :field-works, military obstructions,
roads, and bridges; and in throwing over rivers ponton and other :floating and flying bridges.
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II. To supply engineer officers, in their constructions during peace,
with overseers and master-workmen, to the greut advantage of the public
service and great saving of expense.
III. 'ro supply to each fort, when finished, persons whose duty it
will be to execute all current labors, keeping the works at all times in
readiness for .service, thereby avoiding extensive and costly repairs.
IV. To supply a small force, to be stationed at \'Vest Point, for the
purpose of themselves receiving instruction, and giving the assistance necessary for teaching the cadets a course of practical military engineermg.
You will notice that no additional officers are asked for, the proposition
being restricted to raising a company of one hundred non-commissioned
officers, mtlsicians, and privates, to be officered from the present corps
of engineers.
The whole expense of the company per annnm will be, as before stated, $25,935 91, as shown by the following particulars:
rations, $684 37~; clothing
$319 30
- $4,603 67!
corporals: pay, $1,920; rations, $684 37!; clothing, $307 2,9Ll 37!
musicians: pay, $192; rations, $136 t)7-~; clothin~, 36:3 2G
392 13~
privates, 1st class: pay, $6,084; rations, $2,669 OG:l-;
clothing, Sl,197 30
9,950 36!privates, 2d class: pay, $4,212; rations, $2,669 06l;
clothing, Sl, 197 30
8,078 36!

10 sergeants: pay, $3,600;

10
2
39
39

Total of pay, rations, and clothing

- 825,935 9l

There will be required, for the equipment of the company with tools and
tmplements as sappers and miners, a sum of $600; which expense need
not be renewed except at very long intervals, as the more expensive portions will last fifty years. '"rhere will also be needed, whenever the instruction in pontoniering shall commence, a further expenditure of $3,000, to
provide a small ponton train for use in the exercises of the schooL This
sum, being the total for pontons, skiffs, wagons, &c., will not require re.
newal till after the lapse of many years. 'rhe auxilliary expenditures will
amount, therefore, to $3,600, in the first instance; but this is not an annual
·expense.
If we restrict our enlistrner1ts to persons of proper qualifications and
character, which is indispensable to the objects in view, the company can
be filled only slowly, and we cannot expect to require, for the first year, for
pay and allowances, the sums that wonld be absorbed by a full company;
an appropriation of $25:000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1847, will
therefore suffice for all purposes, and accordingly this sum is asked.
I annex a copy of a bill which embraces all necessary provisions. The
same bill, excepting the appropriation clause, has twice received the sanctioa of the Senate.
And have the honar to be, very ·respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOS. G. TO'"r'rEN,
Colonel, and Chief Engineer.
Hon. \V M. L.

MARCY,

SecretaNJ of J-Var.
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A BILL for the organization of a company of sappers, miners, and pontoniers.

Be ·it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States 8j· AmP-rica in Congress assembled, '1.'hat there be added to the
corps of engineers one company of sappers, miners, and pontoniers, to be
called engineer soldiers ; which company sa all be composed of ten sergeants or master workmen, ten corporals or overseers, twe musicians, thirty-nine privates of the first class or artificers, and thirty·nine private~ of the
second class or laborers; in all one hundred men.
SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, rrhat the pny and rations of the sergeants, or master workmen of said company, shall be the same as those
now allowed by law to the master workmen employed by the Ordnance department, excepting that the engineer sergeants shaH receive one ration
only per day, instead of one ration and a half; of the corporals, or over- seers, the same as those now allowed by law to the armorers, carriage makers, and blacksmiths employed by the Ordnance department, excepting
that the engineer corporals shall receive one ration only per day, instead of ·
one ration and a half; of the privates of the first class, or artifi~ers, the
same as those now allowed by law to the artificers employed by the Ord·
nance department; of the privates of the second class, or laborers, the same
as those now allowed by law to the laborers employed by the Ordnance department; and of the musicians, the same as those allowed by law to the
musicians of the line of the army: the said non-commissioned officers, .
privates, and musicians, being respectively entitled to the same clothing ·
and other allowances as are granted by law to non.cornmissioned officers,
privates, and musicians, of the artillery, in the army of the United States.
SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said engineer company shall'
be subject to the rules and articles of war; shall be recruited in the same ·
manner, and with the same limitation ; and shall be entitled to the same
provisions, allowances, and benefits, in every respect, as are allowed to the
other troops constituting the present military peace establishment.
Stw. 4. And be it further enacted, That the said engineer company shall :
be attached to, and compose a part of, the corps of engineers, and be offi-·
cered by officers of that corps, as at present organized. 'I,hey shall b~ in~ 
structed in nnd perform all the duties of sappers, miners, and pontoniers,
and shall aid in giving practical instruction in these branches at the Military Academy. They shall, moreover, under the orders of the chief engineer,
be liable to serve, by detachments, in overseeing and aiding laborers upon
fortifications or otber works under the engineer department, and in supervisin_g finished fortifications as fort·keepers, preventing injury anu applying
rcpaus.
SEc. 5. And be it further enacted: That the chief engineer, with the
approbation of the Secretary of Wat·, be authorized to regulate and determine the nnmber, quality, form, dimensions, &c., of the necessary vehicles,.
pontons, tools, imrlemeRts, arms, and other supplies, for the use and service
of said company, as a body of sappers, tr.iners, and pontoniers.
Sgc, 6. And be itfurther (;nacted, That for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1847, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, to be oaid out of any moneys in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the pay, subsistence, and clothing of said companv,
and for carrying- ont the other purposes of this act.
"
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ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

·CHIEF OF THE CORPS OF TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS.

lndez· to the report

of the Cldif of the Co1ps of Topographical Engi·
nurs.
Page.

Distribution of duties among the officers of the corps of topographical engineers .••••••
Surveys for the defence of the frontier, inland and Atlantic ..........••..•. , •••.•. , ••
·Survey of Florida reefs .•••••••••••.•••••••••••• , .•..•.•...... •• • , , , , , . , . , , .• , , , ,
Surveys in Texas ..•........•..•..••••. , •.• , .........•.. .......• . , . , , •.• , , • , , , ,
Surveys, military and geographical, west of the Mississippi . .. , .•. , ...•.. ,,, .••••. ,.,
Expedition of Brevet Captain Fremont •...••..••....••.....•... ..••.. .....••••••••
Survey of the lakes .•.....••••..••••.•••..•••••.•• <•• •••••••••.•••...•••• • •• , •• ,
Survey and location of the boundary under the treaty of
ashington ...• •.•.••••• , •.•
River and harbor improve1nents .••••••••••••••.•..•••.••.•.••........•.•••.•••••.•
.Lake trade, extent of it. •••..••••••••..•.....•.••...•.........•.. •. ....••.•••.••
Consequences of the harbor improvements on t)le lakes ..•.••.•...•..•• c, ••••••••• , •
River improvements, reasoning upon ••••..••...•..•...•.••.•...•..•.•...•.••.•.•. ,
Detailed statement of expenditures upon lake harbors, from 1824 to 1845, inclusive .• •.•
Works on Lake Champlain-Plattsburgh, New York, and Burlington, Vermont .•.•..•
\Vorks on Lake Ontario .......•.•...••...••••••..••••••......••••••..••••...••..•
Black river, New York, near Sackett's Harbor .••.••••••••..••••...••..•••.•.•..•• ,
Salmon river, Nev.• York, (Mexico bay) .•••••••.••••.•••••• , ..•••.••••••.•..••••..
C>s\vego, New York ..•...••••.•.••.•••.•.••• , ••••.••.••...•••. , .••.••..••• •• .•..•
Big Sodus bay, New York ..•••••..•.•••.••••• ,., ••••••••••.•. •• ..• ,., •.• ,,,,,. &•
Genesee river, N e'v York .•..•••••••••••••••••••. , •..• , •.•...• • , . , , •••.•••• , •••• ,
Oak Orchard creek, New York •••••••••.• , .••••••...• ,,.,, ••.•... , •••.•.•....••• ,
Harbors on lake Erie ...•••••••.••••••...••••••••••.••• , ...••••.•.•.....•.. , ••. ,
.:Buffalo harbor, New York .•.••.••••••..•.••••.•••...••..••••••..•...•..•..•.••.•
Cattaraugus creek, New York •••••...•••••••••••••••••...•••••..••.•••....• •.• •. .
Dunkirk harbor, Ne\v York .•••.•••••••.•••••.••.•••••...••••.••••...••• , ..•...•
Erie harbor, Pennsylvania .•••••••.•••••• , •• ,, •...•.•.•.••.• , .•••.•. ,,, •••.• ,,,.,
Conneaut harbor, Ohio ..•••.•.•.•••.•••• , ••.•.. , ••.. , •.• , • , •• , •• , •.....••••. , •.•
Ashtabula, Ohio .•••.•.....••...•••••••.••••...•........•.••••.. , •.....•..••... ,
Grand river, Ohio ........•.•••••••••••••.•.•••.•••.• , ••.•••• , ••.. , •• .•••....••. ,
Cleveland harbor, Ohio •..•••••.••.••••••••.•••.••.• , ...••...••• ,, •• , •..••..• ,,,,
Black river, Ohio .•..•.•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•• , ••.••••••.•.....••.•. , ••..
Vermillion harbor, Ohio .•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••..••••.••.••••.•.. , ••••••••..
Huron harbor, Ohio .••..••••••••••••....••• , •••..•••..•.•• •• • , • , • . ..••..... , •..
Sandusky harbor, Ohio ..•..•••••••••••••••• , ••••••••.••••••••.. , .•..•••.••...•••
La Plaisance bay, Michigan ••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• , , •••••.•••..••••..•.• , .. .•
River Raisin harbor, Michigan .••••.•••••• , ••••••••••••••.•..•••••. ,, •••• , •.• ,,,.
.Lake Michigan .•••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••.....•.•.••.•••• , •.• , . , •
Milwaukie, Wisconsin ••• .•..•••••••••••••••• , •••• ,,, ••••• , ••••.••• ,, ..•••. , ..•.•
Racine, Wisconsin ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• , , • , . , ••••• , .••• , .•••• , •••.•
Michigan City:. lndi~na ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••. , ••.•...•• , , , , , , • , , •• , .•.. , •• ,
-Southport, Wiscon~nn .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• , •• , .••••••.••••• , • , .• , •
Chicago, Illinois .••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. , ••••• , •.•.• , • .. ...•.• •. , ....
St. Joseph, Michigan ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. •• ••..• •.•••• .
Western rivers .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••.•.••• ,, .•••••• . • ,,, •• ,., ••.....
Obstructions removed, number of.• , •••••• , •••••••••.•• , ••••••• ••• , ..• , ••••••••..•
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REPORT OF THE CHIEF TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER •.

BuREAU OF ToPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERs,

Washington, November 6, 1845.
I have the ho!]_.or to submit the following annual report of the du-ties of the corps of topogrc1phical engineers, and the estimates for the ensiling year.
The corps consists of forty- three officers, several of whom are brevet second lieutenants, attached under the 4th section of the law of 29th April,
1812. The following is the distribution of the officers of the corps, and a
statement of the duties upon which they are employed:
The colonel of the corps, in the immediate direction of all of its duties, ·
is stationed at the bureau at \Vashington, and there is attached to the bu·
reau one officer, as an assistant.
The lieutenant colonel, (Kearny,) stationed upon the lakes, is in charge
of the survey of the lakes. He has three officers of the corps with him as
assistants.
'l'he ·1st major, (Brevet Lieut. Col. Long) is in charge of the improvements upon the Ohio river belo\v the falls, and upon the Mississippi, the
Missouri, and the Arkansas rivers.
·
The 2d major (H. Bache) is in the direction of the survey of the Dry
Tortugas and the reefs of Florida, in reference to the selection of sites for
fortifications. He has with him, as assistants, five officers 0f the corps.
'l'he 3d major (Graham) is in the direction of the astronomical observations and the survey of the boundary line between the United States an<ID
Great Britain, under the treaty of Washington. He has with him s~x officers of the corps, as assistants.
The 4th major (Turnbull) is in the direction of the works on lake Ontario, and the work at Buffalo.
•
Two officers are engaged upon the survey of Green bay, 1-Visconsin.
Four officers are in the direction of the works on lakes Michigan and
Erie, and of certain worl{s in Wisconsin ; but these officers are also required to execute any surveys within the localities of their respective com~
mands.
Four officers of the corps are with the army in Texas.
Three officers of the corps are with the exploring expedition west of theMississippi.
One officer is with the dragoons under Colonel Kearny.
Three officers are on the survey of the coast.
One officer is in the superintendence of the Red river improvements and!
other dutie~.
One officer is in the direction of the work on the avenue, 'N ashington.
fl1 wo officers are in the superintendence of certain works in Florida.
One officer is stationed at the Military Academy, as an instructor there ..
SIR:
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rrhese are exclusively surveys for military purposes; for sites for fortifications, and for military reconnaissances of parts of the coast, of the vicinity of forts and towns, and of our inland frontier, wherever. in the judgment of the War Department, such operations are required. rrhe results of
these surveys also furnish valuable commercial knowledge; as the facts coLlected in the survey of a harbor 1 or of a part of the coast, for military purposes, are equally interesting to the navigator. This last information is
made public, when reduced to a proper scale; but surveys of this kind are
considered confidential, and are preserved in the archives of the bureau, accessible only to the department and to such bureaus as require for their duties the information they contain.
In the report of last year I referred to an extensive ~urvey of a military
character which had IJeen required of the shoals, reefs, and harbors at the
southern extremity of Florida, describing the extent of the survey. A
larg~ party is now engaged on that duty, under the direction of .Major H .
.Bache.
'rhe annexation of Texas will can for similar surveys on that coast, and
on the frontier of that country.
rro meet the demand for these, and f<>r other surveys of a similar character elsewhere, which in the judgment of the "\Var Depurtment shall be
necessary, an estimate for 20,000 dollars is submitted.

JI.Jilitary and geographical surveys west of the Mississippi.
In tbe report of last year, I laid before the department a summary of the
Jast expedition under Captain Fremont, of the corps. Since then, the account of the expedition and the map have been published by .order of Congress. I also gave an indication of what 1vonld probably constitute the
theatre of the expeditiou upon which he is now engaged.
In his last expedition, after reaching the Rocky mountain region, he
went down the waters of the Columbia to Fort Vaneouver; then, returniBg
to the "Dalles of the Columbia," he pnrsned a route :southwestwardly to
Nueva Helvetia, north of the brty of San Francisco, from which· point he
kept on the southern slope of the Sierra of Califor:nia, to a pass in the
ea8tern extremity of the Sierra, from which he pursued a northeastern
course to Utah lake of the Rocky mountains; and from that point, taking
a new route, he returned to the banks of the Missouri. The journey occupied ab(mt fourteen months, and may justly be compared with similar
expeditions of any day, for intelligence, for perseverance, for great courage:
fortitude, and admirable judgment, under the most trying circurnstances 1
and for a happy con~nmmation.
\Vithin the circuit of his jonruey west of the Rocky mountains, there is
. an immense extent of country, embracing about eight degree~s of longitude1
and about six degrees of latitude, which he calls the "Great Basin," completely unknown, either in reference to its inhabitants, climate, productions,
,or physical peculiarities. If it has ever been penetrated by n white man, it
has been only to a very limited extent, by some wandering trapper, unable
•to give any account of it.
A principal otject of his present expedition was to obtain some exact
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knowledge of this unknown region. And to leave him as free to act a~r
possible under the circumstances in which he might find himself placed
on arriving on the border of this Basin, his party was so organized that he
would be enabled to avoid all loss of time by detaching a part of his command for other duties; pushing himself, with a select and tried set of men,
into the unknown region just referred to. As the detachment could not
possibly join him again, it was to be directed, after compl~ting the duty as·
signed to it, to return to the States.
An estimate of $30,000 is submitted for the prosecution of these sur.veys •.
SURVEY OF THE LAKES.

This labor is still in active progress. All the harbors on these· lakes·
(except those upon Lake Superior) have been surveyed, and the bureau is
now ready, if it should be ordered, to compile and publish a portfolio of
them. Much of the lake sh<?res ha:Ve also been surveyed, and operations.
of the last season have been upon the larger bays and inlets more immediately required. The coast of these bays in tflemselves constitutes an
extent of several hundred miles; bnt in addition, the Jake coast alone is not
less than about 3:500 miles, without including the foreign coast of the
lakes, which makes about 2,000 miles more.
With the view of hastening these interesting surveys to a final result, it
is contemplated to confine parties in the field altogether to field operations,.
and to the protraction and calculations of the works of a season. Then
these results to be transmitted to the bureau, where, under the care of an
officer specially detailed for that purpose, the whole will be combined into
maps and charts.
An estimate of $25,000 for the further prosecution of the work is submitted.
'"rhe dimensions which have been given of the Jake coast> will show that
the survey is as extensive a'l that of the survey of the Atlantic coast; and
if our demands for the duty have been Jess, it will be found to arise chiefly
from the considerations that our parties have been smaller, our operations
have been Jess extensive, and onr operators chiefly officers of the corps,
whose compensations being le3s than tpat paid to civil assistants, are also
not a charge upon the appropriation of the survey.
During the la::::t season operations have been limited, with few exceptions, .
to the upper end of Lake .Erie, embracing the extensive bay west of Sandusky and point Pele. All the commerce of the lakes h01.s to pass through
this bay, and its islands, shoals, and reefs constitute serious dangers to ·
the navigation, as well as places of shelter during storms. It is a bay,_
therefore, which requires to be thoroughly surveyed and well known. 1
SURVEY AND LOCATION OF TAE BOUNDARY UNDER THE TREATY OF ·
WASHINGTON.

In order, if possible, to complete this survey during the present seasona large party has been assigned to the duty, under the direction of Major
J. D. Graham.
The duty is under the general direction of the State Department, yet in ·
this, as in all other cases, officers of the corps are required to make monthly
reports of their duties to the proper chief. 'rhe following extract is taken .
from Major Graham's report of the 1st October:
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"Since my last month! y report of the operations of the topographical
brigade employed under my immediate command, in the joint survey and
demarcation of the boundary under the treaty of Washington, this command has been assiduously and constantly employed in prosecuting those
duties t"wards a close.
"'Vith the exception of certain portions of the line which are now undergoing a review, to elucidate some slight dis?repancie_s of minor moment
between onr own results and those of the Bntish engmeers, snch as must
be considered unavoidable on so long a line, the boundary may he considered as actually marked out between the monument at the head of the
river St. Croix and the river St. Lawrence at St. Regis.
~:The whole of this operation has been based upon astronomical determinations of the actual geographical positions of important points throughout the line of bonndary. 'rhese determinations, so importaut in a national
boundary, have been made in the most careful manner, and with good in
strumerw::, as far as they have progressed. They are not yet, however,
quite completed, and it is believed that a portion of another season will
have to be devot(~d to tbis branch of the operation, in order to give that
degree of authenticity to the map of demarcation which I conceive it to be
th~ interest of the government to secure to it.
"This is: however, the lea!:>t expensive part of the operations, ar.d a small
sum will be sntticieut to complete the whole in the most satisfactory manner, at an early period of next season. It is my opinion that it should not
be ornitted, fl1r, in a line of n:ore than six hundred miles in extent, a great
portion of which is so roug-h and broken in its character as to render errors
of measurement with the chnin nnavoidable 1 to a certain extent, these astronomical dctcn 1inations of latitude and longitude not only serve to correct such errM~, hnt they constitute the main evidence of the actual extent
of the nationa limits.
':I- have felt it my dnty to dwell upon this branch of the subject both to
the United States commissioner, who will no don ht ask for a small appropriation to meet the object, and to yon ns commander of the corps, whose
aid viii he re<]nired part of another season, if the measure be adopted.
•: I have great ~atisfaction in stating that the detnil from the corps of topo0raphical engineer~·, made in pnrsnance of the law for this branch of the service, has proved most elficient. 'T'he officers constituting it, have, amidst
many difficulties and exposures of t10 ordinary charl'lCter, uniformly acquitted
them~elves in a nnnner highly useful to the country, and creditable to the
·ervicc to which they belong.
"In tbe department of practical astronomy, many ofthem have acquired
n degree of proficiency, in the use of the larger as wei I as the more portable
astronomical inf;trnments, and in the various computations necessary for the
reduction of ohscrvations, both for latitude and longitude, which has greatly extended this branch of usefulness of the corps, and places at the commAnd of the government a body of officers fully competent to perform the
scientific duties which may hereafter be required in determining and marking ont our national limits in other quarters.
"My command consists at present of the following officers and men, viz:
1. First lieutPnant \V. H. Emory, ~
2. First lieutenant W. H. Warner,
I
} Corps of topographical engineers.
l. Second lieutenant George Thorn, I
·2. Second lieutenant A. W. \Vhipple, J
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1. Brevet second lieutenant John Pope,
2. Brevet second lieutenant W. F. Raynolds,

? Corps
5

of to_pographicat engmeers.

l sergeant, ~
1 corporal,
Second regiment, United States artillery, on the survey.
8 pri va.tes,
·
"All the above command are now actively employed upon field dt:.ty, at
the various points on the line requiring their services.
':At the close of lh~ season's field operations, they will be assr-mbled for
office duties, and the drawings be prosecuted with all practicable despatch .
" When the joint demarcation of the boundary v.as about to be commenced, in 1843, the President directed a detail of a small number of non-com··
missioned officers and men to be made from the artillery, to aid in the operations, in performing duties similar to those for w hicb the British government
had detailed a portion of the rank and file of its corps of sappers and miners.
"Accordingly, a small detail was furnished in 1843, from the first regiment of artillery; in 1844, partly from the first, and partly from the second.
regiment of artillery ; and t!Je present season ( 1845) wholly from tile second regiment of artillery. This measure has proved, upon experiment 1 to
have been a very great aid to the duties which were to be performed, and
has tended much to diminish the cost of the survey.
"These non-commissioned officers and men were selected with a due
regard to intelligen~e and moral character. ,.rbey have been employed as
assistants to the astronomical observers, in noting time by the chronometers,
and recording the observations as announced; in preparing cntalogues of
stars suitable for· the purticular object iu view, under the immediate direction of the officers; in looking out logarithms for computations, and in performing some of the elementary calculations, n nder the direction of the
officers ; in the care of the chronometers 1 and otbt'·r apparatus, while travelling; in running experimental lines with the compass, and plottinQ" fieldwork of preliminary surveys; as chain bearers and instrument carriers.
"Of course, every proper attention was in tbe tirst place bestowed by the
officers in instructing the non-commissioned officers and meti in the par··
ticular portions of duty which they were to perform, and in a short time
they became so efficient as to relieve the officers of many details, and mere
mechanical operations; thus enabling the latter to devote the greater part
of their time and attention to the more difficult and important portions of
the work.
"A great saving of time, and security to the apparatus, has resulted from
this system. The greatest incOJ]Vcnience attending it has been the fre·
quent desire to have the men returned to their regin1ents, and their places
supplied by new details.
"It wotJld add greatly to the practical usefulness of the corps, and also
tend to economy, if iustead of these details: which are liable to change, and
consequently a loss to the service of the experience and practical efficiency
previously acquired, a certain nnmber of non commissioned officers and
men could be permanently: attached to the corps by regular enlistment .
.So small a number as twelve sergeants, twelve coporals, and one hundred
privates, would allow a small detachment to be assigned to each separate
-command, charged with an important operation in the field. 'rtw expense
of such a body of men would be much less to the government than is in-curred by the usual expedient of hiring men for a short time, and discharging them at the end of each tour of field servi?e.
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"By the present system, the government never retains at its comr.nand

'the experience and instruction which have actually been imparted at its cost;
and yet the cost in the course of a year is quite as great, if not greater,
than would be incurred by having so small a number as is suggested constantly in employment under a rate of pay diminished in proportion to the
incre.1sed value, to the employed, of permanent beyond temporary employment."
RIVER. AND HARBOil IMPROVEMENTS.

Anxious to lay before the department the most accurate information in
reference to the commerce of the Jakes, circulars were written early last
spring to the several collectors .and deputies at every port, requesting returns of exporls and imports, in kind and in moneyed value; but answers
pa\·e as yet been received from so few, that it is not in my power to make
out the statement contemplated. Sixty-five circulars were written, but no
more than :,>eventeen answers have been received: namely: from Oswego,
Rl)chester, Limesville, Big- Sodus, Hogansburg, Port Ontario, Dexter, Cape
Vincent, Oswegatchie district, State of New York ; Vermillion, Ashtabula,
Cleveland, Sandusky, State of Ohio; Detroit, St. Josepb, State of Michigan ; Burlington district, State of · Vermont ; Chicago, Illinois. This office
possesses no authority over collectors, and had to rely for the informatiOn
de~ired merely upon their courtesy, and their desire of making known
matter so essential to a proper expo:sition of the importance and advantages of the lake harbo-r improvements.
Under these circumstances, I have to resort to comparative statements, in
order to obtain a knowledge of the amon nt of the present trade.
By the returns submitted with the report from this ofilce in November
l 84~, the amount of the lake trade was, in 1841, of exports and imports
- $65,826,022. By a comparison of the returns of that period with thos~
lately received, there is every reason to believe that the export and import
trade of the various harbors of the lakes is now $100,000,000.
So extensive a trade reqmres an immense shipping, and gives to it the
attitude of being our great nursery for seamen. Vessels of all kinds and of
all sizes are used upon the lakes; and as the navigation requires no inconsiderable knowledge of seamanship, it will be seen that this nursery is not
only valuable for the numbers it will produce, but also for the qualifications
of those numbers.
A great proportion of the lake tonnage is in steamboats. 'l'bese boats
are ably commanded, large in size, well manned, and are obliged, from the
storms to which they are exposed, not only to be well fonnd, but to be
built of great strength. They therefore furnish at the shortest notice a
means of organizing a most formidable and numerons fleet, capable of
bearing nn efficient armament~ nnd of trausportiog nnmerons bodies of
troops, at a moment's warning, to any quarter. A colldition of war n pon
the lake country would necessarily restrict the commerce which no\v exists
there, and would leave a great portion of this fleet in want of employ, ready
for the call of government, and supplied with the most able pilots and lake
navi~ators.

This immense commerce, this vast nursery of seamen, this overwhelm.
· ing fleet, may with jnstice be considered as the creation and consequence
. of these lake harbors; for, without these harbors, the nnmber of large towns
which embe1lish the shores of these lakes would not have been built; the im·
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mense population upon their borders, aBd the extensive cultivation of such
numerous tracts of land, would not have taken place; the extensive sale of
public lands could not have been made, nor the consequent supply and demand have been created, upon which this commerce depends.
vVe see., therefore, from this summary, the immense wealth and prosperity which these harbors have developed, and the immense national interests
which require protection-interes~s of commerce, and interests of national
defence; protection to vast amounts of property, to numbers of lives, and
to a powerful, indeed it may be said to an overwhelming auxiliary in time
of war. Now, what is the protection which these vast national interests
require? Harbors-only harbors: means of entering places of security to
load and unload, and for shelter in time of storms. Our Atlantic coast,
more favorably situated in some respects, calls for protection in the form of
costly fortifications and of numerous troops. Our lake coast, as extensive
as that of the Atlantic, is deficient in harbors and places of refuge ; it calls
comparatively for but small protection in the way of fortifications, bnt it
calls for protection from storms, and for facilities to enter harbors ;-these
also requiring comparatively but small expenditures, as the total amount
appropriated for such objects from the commencement of the system in
1824 to the prPsent time, is not more than $2,86 I ,964 39.
The same reasoning is applicable to our river improvements. It is a
country th&.t is to be benefited, not a county-a nation that has to be aided,
not a town. And all these, by increased facilities of intercourse, by con.
centrating population, by encouraging agriculture and mant1factures, add
to national resonrces, civil and military; give strength, give confidence, give
numbers, give wealth, give arms and implements of war, and means of
making them ; increase national unity, national strength, and add to all
clemeuts of natior;:w l defence.
In the report of last year so many details were given of these lake har.
bors, describing the works, the condition before the works were commenced,
and the condition then as well as the trade at these periods, (which
report was printed,) that it is not considered necessary now to speak of
more than the \vork done since, and to add estimates for further operations, unless where new views shall be presented.
So much error exists in reference to the amounts which have been, from
time to time, appropriated for these lake harbors, that I have deemed it advisable to examine again into the snbject, frorrf the commencement of the
system in 1S24 up to tbe present day, and to present the result in a tabular
form, giving the appropriations of each year, and for each place, from 1824
up to and including the appropriations of 1845, with an aggregate exhibiting the total amounts appropriated in each year during that peri'od. The
tabular statement will be found annexed to this report. From the aggre.
gate jt appears that there was appropriated for Jake harbors-

In 1824
1825
]826
1827
1828
1829

1830
1831
1832

$20,000 00
1,000 00
49,620 00
52.326 45
83;982 29
107,531 25
80,130 38
130,438 00
121,300 00
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In 1833
1834
1835
1836
1837
183S
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~

1843

1844
1845
Total

$107,400
221,978
115,194
300,414
319,975
680,673
80,000
375,000
15,000

00
00
43
59
00
16
00
00
00

$2,861,964 B9

The work which hus been done has been with the balances of former
appropriations, except in few cases, as the bill which contained the appropriations for the harbors and rivers generally did not receive the Executive
sanction.
'I'hese harbors and rivers will be now specially enumerated, and statements be given of the work done at each. 'I'he estimates will also be
given in detail, as required by law. In these parts of the report I shall, of
course, avail myself freely of the facts and matter in the various reports of
the engineers of the works, as well as from my own personal knowledge of
these several works.
In reference to the estimates, I beg leave to remark that those of the body
of the report generally exhibit the quantity of work which can be judiciously accomplished dnring the ensuing fiscal year, but the e~timates submitted to the consideration and approval of the department will be reduced
to the least amounts which wiU be required for the several objects ~tated.

H1(:n·ks on Lake Champlain.- Upon this lake we are engaged in the
construction of two breakwaters-one at Plattsburgh, the other at Burlington;
both essential to secure a landing at these places. And as these towns are
both of them important points, in any views of military operations on that
frontier the necessity of having secure landing places there is too apparent
to need further remark. These, as well as all other works upon the several
lakes, have been now for many years annually before Congress, because
of occasional suspension of appropriation~, and because of the small appropriations which have at tlmes been granted. Upon a careful revision of
the estimates, in conformity with plans which had been approved, it was
ascertained, and so reported in the annual report of November, 1843, that
each of th,ese works would require abont fifty thousand dollars to complete
it. Since then, ten thousand dollars for each has been appropriated, leaving yet due for each a balance of forty thousand dollars of the revised
es;timate. Such works have a usefulness in proportion to their extent.
This extent has, however, its limits, which should not be lost sight of.
'fhese limits constitute points at which the usefulness of the work answers
all general poqSoses ; and secondly, the point at which this usefulness is all
that can be desired and accomplished under the circumstances of the
locality. These points· may be justly considered as the minimum and
maximum extension of the work. The work should not be arrested at a
less extent than the former, and need not be carried beyond the latter.
'rrue economy requires such considerations to be kept in view, in order to
insure usefulness from the expenditure. Applying them to works in ques-
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tion, under a careful revision of all circumstances, the Plattsburgh work
will yet require an expenditure of twenty thousand dollars to extrml it, in
accordance with previous remarks, to its minimum length, and the Burlington work, under similar considerations, will require a further expenditure of thirty thousand dollars. A part of these l'l.rnonnts will be required
for the ensuing year, namely: For Plattsburgh fifteen thousand dollars, and
for Burlington a part of the estimate, say fifteen thousand dollars.
There was a small balance on hand, of one thousand dollars, in favor of
the Plattsburgh work, and of two thousand five hundred dollars in favor
of the Burlington work, both of which have heen expended during the last
season, in securing and finishing off the work previously done .
.'rhere is a steam dredging machine on this lake, the services of which
are much wanted for the channel at White Hall, and for the channel
between the two Hero islands.
But it has been long unemployed, without means to preserve it; and is, in consequence, much dilapidated, requir.
ing about three thousand dollars to put it in working order, and about six
t.housand dollars to keep it at work during a season. Considering it very
desirable that this machine should be put in order, and be set at work, an
estimate of nine thousand dollars will be submitted on these accounts.
For the repairs and working of the Eiteam dredge vn lake Cb:.unplaio 1

$9,000.
Works on· Luke Ontario.
Black river, near Sackett's Harber.-As this place does not possess any
milit:uy advantages, and has very limited commercial claims, and as tt posses~es no advantages whatever as a port of refuge, it is not considered.
advisable to present any estimate for the further prosecution of the works
which were commenced there some years since. But, as there is some
timber on hand belonging to that work, it is contemplated to use this timber for other works on that lake, and to apply its value in dredging at Black
river, should the dredge-boat for lake Ontario, ior which an e~turmte will
be submitted, be authorized.
·
Salmon river, Me.rico bay.- The situation is intermtdiate between
Sackett's Harbor and Oswego. In the report of November, 1844, it is more
particularly described, and statements given of the amount of money here.
tofore expended npon it. As a harbor of refuge~ it possesses very strong
claims upon the patronage of the government. It lies at the bottom of a
deep bay, in which, for the want of a harbor, many melancholy shipwrecks
have occurred.
To complete the works which have been comn:enced at this place, it win
be necessary to extend the southern pier to 15 feet water, and to con&tqlct
at its extremity a pier-head adequate to sustain a beacon-light.
It will also be neeessary to construct a northern pier, running from the
shore into the lalce, parallel to the southern pier, distant from 300 to 400
feet from it, extending into the lake to a depth of about 12 feet water, with
pier head, &c.
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Estimate for the extension of the southern pier at Salmon river to 15 feet
water-length, 690 feet; width, 30 feet : inclulUng 2 cribs for pier-heads.
1'here will be 25 cribs, averaging 14feet under and 6 feet above water.
141,750 feet timber, at 4 cents
- $5,760 00
1,391 25
1,113 bolts, I! inch iron, 27,285 lbs., at 5 cents
205 62
11,750 white-oak trenails, at 1-1 cents
7,997 50
2,285 cords of stone, at $3 50
494 60
61,830 feet 3-inch pine plank, at 8 cents
127 50
1,700 lbs. 7-inch Rpikes, at 7~ cents Labor of (say) 1 master carpenter, at $2 per day; 8 carpenters,
$1 25 per day; 32laborers, at 75 cents per day; for 122 days 4,392 00
2,250 00
Salary of superintendent 1-~ year, at $ t,500
2,261 85
Contingencies, 10 per cent.
for a suitable light- honse

24,880 36
6,000 00

$30,880 36

Estimate for the construction of the southern pier-head, in masonry, jot
the reception of a light-house: parapet wall 8 feet high and 8 feet tltick;
exterior face 10 feet high; foundation of concrete, 3! feet thick.
481.48 cubic yards concrete, at $3
- $1,444 44
1,246 62
Exterior wall, excluding coping, 207.77 cubic yards, at $6
lnner wall, including foundation, excluding coping, 201.66
1,2o9 9o
cubic yard~, at $6 322 :38
Coping, 53.73 cubic yards, at $6
473 04
Flagging, 78.84 cubic yards, at $6
253 06
Fill1ng stone, 468.63 cubic yards, at 54 cents
316 00
Water lime, 316 bRrrels, at $1
25 28
Sand, 1,264 bushels, at 2 cents
170 uo
Iron for dowels, &c., 3,400 lbs., at 5 cents
16 00
Lead, 400 lbs., at 4 cents
- .
600 00
Removing l ,200 cu hie yards crib work, at 50 cents
] ,768 61
Laying 1,-010.63 cubic yards masonry, at $1 75
760 50
Cutting facing-stone, 2,028 square feet, at $3 75
695 52
Cutting coping, 414 running teet, at $1 68
698 59
Tools, &c.
1,000 00
Contingencies, 10 per cent.

$11,000 00
Total amount for extensi0n of south pier, &c.

- $41,8RO 36

---------

']'he northern pier will have to be 1,260 feet long; of which, 480 feet
will have to be 30 feet wide, and 780 feet will httve to be 20 feet wide.
'The former will average 8 feet under, and 5 feet above water; and the.
later will average 6 feet under, and 5 feet above water.
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Estimate for a pier on the north. side, at 300 to 400 feet from the extensio~
o/ the south pier, to extend to 12 feet water-length, 1,260 feet; ·width, 30
feet: including 1 crib for pier-head. There 10ill be 43 cribs, averaging
8 feet unde1·, and 5 feet above ·water.
162,540 feet timber, at 4 cents
- $6,501 60
1,215 bolts 1-! inch iron, 30,375 lbs., at 5 cents
1,518 75
280 00
1,600 white-oak trenails~ at 1! cents
8,407 00
2,4(12 cords of stone, at $3 50
77l 76
96,470 feet 3-inch pine platlk, at 8 cents
224 77
2,957 lbs. 7-inch spikes, at 7! cents
Labor of (say) 1 master-carpenter at $2 per day, 8 carpenters
at $1 25 per day, and 32 laborers at 75 cents per day, for
5/l04 00
139days 2,250 00
Salary of l'nperintendent, 1} year, at $1,500
2,495 78
Contingencies, 10 per cent
-

Total

27,453 66

RECAPITULATION.

For the south pier, pier-head, and

li~ht-house , &c.
For the north pier, part 30 and part 20 feet wide

-$41,880 36
- 27,453 66

Total amount for the two piers

- 69,334 02

Being the result of a very careful revision of the estimate upon present
prices of materials, and under dimensions reduced as much as practicabli
with reference to useful results.
For the ensuing fiscal year there will be required of this estimate the
sum of $15,000.
Oswego.-The importance of this port, in its military as Wf•ll as commercial relations, has been so frequently exposed, and as recently as in the
report from this office of last November, that it may not be necessary now
to expatiate on its advantages in these respects. I will, however, re~all your
attention to some considerations. Its facilities of co mmunicatiou with the
interior by means of the existing canal, and the still more rapid means of a
railroad, in contemplation, and which will probably be completed in about
two years, connecting this place at Syracuse with the railroad between Albany and Buffalo, by which nny amount of " material," intended for the
defence of Oswego, or of any point on that frontier, can be collected in a .
few hours; tile inexhaustible water-power for machinery afi\1rded by the
river; the arrangements already in being for the repair and constructiOn of.
vessels and steamers; together with its fortunate distance from a foreign
shore sufficient to exempt it from just apprehensions of surprise; and it
being already defended by a fort lately constructed, combine 1n giving to it
highly important military advantages.
In its commercial advantages it also posse£ses gn·at claims upon 1he patronage of the government, being decidsdly in this respect lhe m ost impor·
.t ant point upon the southern shore of this lake.
The engineer in charge of the work (Major Turnbull) again recom ~
mends the enlargement of the pier-head; as well the more effectually to
protect the light-house erected upon it as also to afford room for a battery,
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"which would command the shores east and west,~nd prevent attempts to
]and in beats near the harbor." He also renews his :recommendation to remove a bar of gravel at the mouth of the river within the harbor, and to
remove a small island in the harbor. These operations would add greatly
to the .convenience of the harbor. The estimate for the enlargement of
the pier-head is S8,617.
The unexpended balance in favor of this harbor was $14,000.
The following extract from the report of the superintending engineer, •
will show the work which has been done :
"The repairs made last year to the wood-work of the piers have sustained them against any ravages of the sea, though they have not been subjected to any very severe trial since last October; they are, lwwever, in a
very decayed state, and will require attention in the uext year; but it is to be
hoped that, the question of a permanent superstructure having been decided
upou, it will be prosecuted with vigor, and the expense of rebuildin~ with
wood be saved. 155 feet i!'l length of masonry has been added to the west
pier this year, which, with what \vns built previously, makes 502 feet in
length of masonry, and which has been laid up with the greatest care,
with massive blocks of limestone. After tearing up the crib work to low
water mark, say n depth of 3-! feet below the surface of the water at the
prest>nt stage of the ln·ke, it is carefully levelled off and covered with a layer of betou 3-! feet thick, prepared in the following proportions: broken
stone 1O, coarse gravel 2.5, coarse sand 6, cement 4. It is deposited in
place by means of square boxes with folding bottoms on hinges. When a
box is lowered ancl resting upon the stone filling of the crib work, a latchet is turned from above, which disengages the bottom of the box; the box
is then hoistt-d out, leaving the beton behind it: each box contains 18 cubic feet of beton. "Vhen the whole surface of the crib work is covered to
the thickness above mentioned, 3! feet, the irregular surface is then levelled off by depositing small quantities of beton with scoops, or long-handled
shovels; upon this the masonry is commenced ; the first course on the sea
side is 28 inches rise, laid alternate header and stretcher, each stone averaging 15 superficial feet bed, dressed upon the face, beds, and joints, and
dowelled together with iron dowels 5 inches long- and 1 inch thick. 'rhe
second course is af the same dimensions as the first, laid and dowelled together in the same manner. The third course is 24 inches rise, laid and
dowelled also as the two first; and so on the whole lake front is laid-no
course being less than 12 inches rise. The coping is one foot in thickness,
and clamped together throughout.
'' The quay wall, on the harbor side, commences with a cour5e 28 inches
thick, laid and dowelled the same as the sea or lake face; this face is also
dressed, to prevent injury to vessels moored along side of it; the interior,
or backing up, is laid with as large blocks of sandstone as can be procured
from the adjacent quarries-all in hydraulic cement.
"When the last course of both quay and parapet walls is laid, the space
behind, or between them, is filled with beton, composed ofCoarse gravel, from shore adjacent, by measurement
Fine
do
do
do
do
CoRrse sand do
Hydraulic lime
do
This is well rammed, and the coping )aid upon it.

3
1
~

1
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The inside or harbor face of the parapet wall is laid in courses, and with the
same care as the lake face-not dressed on the face, but left rough, in what
is termed rock or rustic work; chamfered 2! inches on the edge of each
:5tone, to aid in laying them accurately. This face is broken at intervals
of 100 feet by pilasters 10 feet wide, and projecting 18 inches.
Along the quay, at intervals of 100 feet equidistant between the pilasters
of the parapet wall, are placed stone mooring posts 20 inches square at the
base, imbedded in the wall 4 feet, and projecting above 3 feet 4 inches;
the portion above being rounded. It is also intended to insert equidistant
between the mooring posts strong iron ring·bolts.
Of the portion of the wall commenced this season, it is expected !hat the
quay will be carried up to its full hP.ight and the coping laid upon it, and
the parapet one course above it. This will leave the work on a evel with
the crib wmk, and in a bettP.r condition for the distribution of labor next
year.
It is known that at this harbor we are now engaged in substituting durable for perishable materials. For the further prosecutiou of this work
during the ensuing fiscal year, the following estimate is submittPd:

Estimate of fuuds required for cont;nuing t!te works for the improvement
of the harbor o/ Oswego, New York, during the year ending .Tune 30,
1847.
Cut stone for faces of 500 feet west pier, 1,418 cubic yards, at
$6 80 per cubic yard
- $9,642
Cut stone, for coping and flagging of same, 742 cubic yards, at
$8 5,936
Filling stone, 3,306 cubic yards, at $1 3,306
Water lime for concrete base, and for masonry, 5,720 barrels,
at 88 cents per barrel
5,033
688
Sand, 27,537 bushels, at 2! cents per bushel 389
Broken stone, 1,297 cubic yards, at 30 cents per cubic yard 60
Stone mooring posts, 5 at $12 each
Iron for clamps, bolts, &c., ~000 lbs., at 5 cents
300
75
Lead for sealing, 1,500 lbs., at 5 cents 420
1 master-carpenter, 210 days, at $2 per day 579
2 carpenters, 210 days, at $1 38 per day
840
4 etxemen, 210 days, at $1 per day 350
1 master -mason, 200 days, at $1 75 per day21 masons, 200 days, at $1 50 per day
6,3uo
376
1 overseer, 210 days, at $1 75 per day
2 overseers, 210 days each, at $1 50 p.er day
630
45_ laborers, removing old work, preparing concrete, and tendmg masons, 210 days each-9,450 days, at 70 cents per d8y • 6.615
. 500
Blacksmithing
Repairs of old piers 1,000
1,000
Machinery, tools) boats, and sco.ws
Dredging
6,000

4(}
00

00
60

42

10
00

00·
00

00
60

00
00

oo-

25
00

00

()0

00
00
00
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Peduct for materials, which will be on hand the lst of July,
1846, and applicable to the proposed work -

$5,000 00

Contingencies, 10 p~r. cent.

45,04L 37
4,504 13

-

For the pier work, amount of estimate
For tilling up the angle at the pier head, and enlarging the same

49,545 50
8,617 00

Total amount

58,162 50

A part of which amount will be required for the progress of the w·ork duriug

the ensuing fiscal year-say $40,000.

Big Sodus bay, about 35 miles west of Osweg.o .- This is; an extremely
fine bay, of great capacity and depth, about 15 miles from the Brie canal,
but, as yet, without any connexion with it; which deficiency alone limits
its advantages for a great military and naval depot.
,.rhe work for this season, at this place, was confined exclusively to the
eastern channel pier; the western pier having been thoroughly repaired
last season.
Tbe zeal of the agent induced him to tear up the entire length of the
pier before commencing the repairs, and the amount of money on hand
was not sufficient to complete the rebuilding of it; however, 498 feet iM
length of the pier was entirely renewed; that is, all the decayed timbers
were taken out, and replaced with new, and covered wtth new three-inch
pine plank. For 415 teet more the decayed timbers have been taken out
and renewed, but is not planked. 'rhe remaining purtion of the pier, 180
feet in length, although stripped of all the decayed timber, and the stone
piled up along the centre of it, is not in a more precarious condition than
before; the timber taken out being so very much decayed, as to be incapable of resisting any ~reat shock of the waves ; and from its position, too,
being close in and adjoining the harbor pier, 'it is not exposed to any great
shock;
Estimate for that part of the west pier at Big 8odus bay between the shore
and its junction with the west channel pier, being 660 feet in length and
18 feet wide.
14,150 feet timber; at 4 cents per foot
-·
$566 00
33,000 feet plank, at $7 50 per thousand
24i 50
184 80
2:640 lbs. spikes, at 7 cents per pound
2,650 lbs. iron bolts, at 7 cents per pound 185 50
Cordage and tools
100 00
Labor of mechanics and laborers, including superintendence 1,400 00
$2,683

'rotal -

so

----------

Estimate for tlwt part of the east pier between the shore and the east channel pier, 1,440 feet in length; 1,350 feet of which is 14feet 'Wide, and
90 feet is 18 feet wide.
·
34,420 feet timber, at 4 cents per foot
- $l,a76 80
54,0fJO feet (board measure) plank, at $7 50 per thousand
405 00
403 20
5,7ti0 lbs. spikes, at 7 cents per pound

20
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5,800 lbs. iron bolts, at 7 cents per pound
Cordage and tools
Labor of mechanies and laborers, including superintendence -·
Total

-

$406

oa

150 00
21605

uo

$5,346 00

.Estimate for the unfinished pa1't of the east channel pier at Big Sodus
bay, including the narrow pier, 14 feet in width, running into the bay
150 feet-wh~le leugth 33U feet.
'
·
7,236 feet ~imber, at 4 cents per foot 6,3110 feet plank, at $7 50 per thousand
1,250 1bs. spikes, at 7 cents per pound
1,320 lbs. iron bolts, at 7 cents per pound
Cordage and tools
•
..
Labor of mechanics, &c., including superintendence ..

$289 44
47 .25

87 50
92 40
50 00
'700 00

.. $1,266 59

Total

-----

RECA PITULATlON.

.. $2,683 8l'

For pier on the west side
For main pier on the east side For unfinished channel pier -

5,346 0@

1,266 59
91296 39
929 64

Contingencies, ten per cent. Total amonnt required

...

I

- $10,226 03

----~-~-

Genesee river.- The works at the mouth of this river have beea very
much improved in the two last seasons. 'rhe eastern pier, which was ·
seriously injured and partially destroyed by a storm some years since, has
been rebuilt and restored to its former length. The pier bead, which was
entirely swept away to a depth of ten feet below the surface of the water,
and the portion remaining being very irregular on its surface, required
great labor and a long time to rebuild. It could only be done in very still
weather, with the aid of a divir.g dress, which ~nable~ the engineer to cut
off some timbers, to reduce the irregularities under water, and ascertain \.
the exact contour to which the superstructure was framed to correspond.
It was placed with great care and exactness, and secured by bolting.
To exhibit the operations of the season more in detail, a report of the
work, as divided into sections, will now be given.
"Section 1 is 90 feet long, and has been entirely rebuilt, from 6 to 11
feet below the surfacP. of the water, and raised four courses of timber above.
60 feet of this is 30 feet wide, and ferms the pier head.
" Section 2. 170 feet long; has been rebuilt from 5 to 9 feet below the
surface of the water; 114 feet of which has been raised four courses, and
56 feet three cours~s of timber, .above the water.
''Section 3. 210 feet long; has been raised two courses ·of timber over
173 feet, and three courses over 37 feet of the old cribs.
'
"Section 4. '142 feet long; wns rebuilt last season from 2 to 6 feet below,

I
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and two courses of timber above the water, and has had one course put on
this season.
•
".Section 5. 214 feet long ; has been repaired on the east side and half
the width of the pier, and rais.ed 2 feet higher than it was before, bringing
it upon a level with the work adjacent.
"Section o. 1,008 feet long; pas not been repaired. 'l'he timber is very
much decayed, af.ld should be rebuilt from the water-line up.
" Se'ctiort 7. 80 feet has been repaired this season ; 24 feet of which, formerly a breach, was filled in 3 fep,t high, and the remainder 1 foot.
"Section 8. 713 feet long, embraces the remainder of the pier; is very
much de(fayed; but being within, and protected by the beach which has
formed on the outside of it, need hardly be rebuilt. The stone has been
taken out of this sectio_n and used for filling in the pier head, and other
portions of the pier. It is intended to cover the pier head, and the portion
of the pieradjacent to it, rebuilt this season, with a-in~h pme plank.
" \Vest pier, section 1, constituting the pier head, 90 feet wide, and 100
feet loBg, is from 5 to 9 feet under water.
"Section 2. 60 feet long; was rebuilt in 1843, and is now in good condition, having been repaired lately.
"Section 3. 144 feet long; was rebuilt this season two eourses above the
water Jine..
"Section 4. 554 feet lopg; has been slightly repaired this season, new
ties having been put in where they were required. 'I'his section requires
rebuilding.
"Section 5. 231 feet long; has settled very unequally, the west side being
under water-for the most part; upon the east side, a walk 10 feet wide and
186 feet long has been constructed ; 66 feet of which was built this season.
'"Section 6. 1,581 feet in length; embraces the remainder of this pier; is
very much decayed; but, being within the beach which has formed on the
outside, is
not much consequence. A number of the large blocks of
stone int~nded for the superstructure of masonry, deposited on this portioll
~f the pier, being i£.1 danger of falling into the river, from the decayed state
of the timbers, l1ave been transferred to the beach.''
This harbor is seven miles from the city of Rochester, where the Erie
ca,nal crosses the Genesee river. Its central position and remoteness from
any position of an enemy, and the abundant supplies which can be drawn
from the surrounding country, render it an important place for a depot.
The trade of this place, though recently of no great importance, is about
to be resuscitated by the enterprise of an individual who has established a
warehouse about four miles up the r~ver, on the west bank ; and through
whose instrumentality a £.ae road of easy ascent has been excavated, at
great expense, in the cliff which overhangs the river, by which an easy
communication has been made between the city and the navigable water
below the falls.
A weekly line of propellers, between Oswego and Chicago, now stop
regularly at this point for freight and passengers.
The estimates in detail, for the completion of this work, in confermity
with approved plans, are as foHows:

of
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Estimate for renewi1'1g 1,866 feet of the 'west pie~ at Genesee river, Ne1.o
York, in timber four courses high, commencing 600feetfrom the southern termination of the tJier line.
.
14>928 feet timber, hewed on three sides, at 9 cts.
· 7,468 feet timber, hewed on two sides, at 8 cts.
21,800 feet timber, hewed on two sides, at '6 cts.
3,813 lbs. 1!- inch iron bolts, at 5 cts.
412 cords of stone, at $2 50
4,000 white-oak trenails, at I! ct.
102,660 feet 3-inch pine plank, at $8
3,850 lbs. 7-inch spike 7 at 7k cts. Labor of 1 master carpenter, at $2 per dayl
8 -carpenters, at $1 25 per day 1
32 laborers, at 75 cts. per day
.
66 days, at $36
J

-

-

$1,343 52
. 597 44
1,488 00

190 65
00
00
28

1,030
70
821
288

r

75

2,376 00

S8,20& 64
1,098 6&

Add for the first 600 feet of pier, two courses high
Total for west pier

$9,304 29

For renewing 1,615 feet of the east pier, 4 courses high, commencing 400
feet from the southern termination.
12,920 feet timber, hewed on 3 sides, at 9 cents
6,460 feet timber, hewed on 2 sides, at 8 cents
21,440 feet timber, hewed on 2 sides, at 6 cents
3,300 lbs. 1!--inch iron bolts, at 5 cents
358 cords stone, at $2 50
3,500 white-oak trenails, at 1! cent
88,800 feet 3- inch pine plank, at $8
3,330 lbs. Tinch spikes, at 7! cents
Lat>or of 1 master carpenter, at $2 per dayl
1
8 carpenters, at $1 25 per day
32 laborers, at 75 cents per day
56i days, at $36

- . $1,162
516
1,286
165
895
61
710
249

Total for repairs to east pier line

40
00
00
25
40
75

2,042 00

J>

Add for the first 400 feet of the pier, 2 .courses high

8(}

80

•. -

7,089 40
858 65
7,948 05

----------

For renewing tlte west pier head to 8 feet above water, from an average
depth of 6 feet below.
22,600
407
308
18,900
709
3,000

feet timber, nt 8! cents .
cords stone, at $2 50
bolts, 1!-inch iron,= 5,236 lbs., at 5 cents
feet 3-inch plank, at $8
lbs. 7 -inch spike, at 7} cents
white oak trenails, at 1i cents

- $1,921 00
1,017 50
261 80

. 151 20
53 17
52 50

[ 1~
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:Labor of 1 master carpenter, at $2 per day)
8 carpenters, at $1 25 per day
J.
32 laborers, at 75 cents per day
37j days at $36
J

I

Total for west pier head

- $1,356 00

4,813 11

-

Recapitulation for repairs in wood.
For the west pier line
For the west pier head ·.
For the east pier line
Compensation to civil engineer for 2 years
Contingencies, 10 per eent.

-

- $9,304 2~
4,813 17
7,948 05
3,000 00
25,065 51
2,506 55

-

27,572 06
----Estimate for co.nstructing the west pier head at Genesee river in ma8onry.
Total

-

1,110 cubic yards concrete, at $3
- $3,330 00
514.75 cubic yards exterior wall, inclnding coping, at $6
3,088 50
446.30 cubic yards inner wali, including coping and founda2,677 80
tion, at $6 238.77 cubic yards flagging, at $6
1,532 62
421 59
780.7:3 cubic yards filling stone, at 54 ceuts 557 90
557.9 qbls. water lime, at $1 - .
2,231.6 bu'shels sand, at 2 cents
44 63
285 6Q
5,712 lbs. iron for dowels, &c., at 5 cents
. 672 lbs. of lead, at 4 cents
26 88
3,465 96
Laying 1:980.55 cubic yards masonry, at $1 75
2,t!38 00
Cutting fa:cing stone, 7,568 square yards, at $3 75
1,155 84
Cutting coping, 688 running feet, at $1
19,425 32
For renewing the west 7Jier head, 3 courses below water, to prepare it jQr
the receptirm, of masonry.

7,000 feet timber, at $8 50
250 cords stone, at $2 50 176 bolts, 1! inch iron = 2,833 lbs., at 5 cents
1,000 white oak trenails, at 1! cent
L abor of 1 master carpenter, at $2 per day I
8 carpenters, at $1 ~5 per day
I
32 laborers, at 75 cents per day
r
16 dt1ys at $36

$595 00
475 00

141 65
17 50
576 00

1,805 15
For pier mead

21,230 47
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Eslima,te Jm· constructing the east ]Jier head in masonry.
222 cubic yards concrete, at $3
224.4 cubic yards exterior wall, including coping, at $6
162.5 c11bic yards inner wall, including coping and foundadation, at $6 139.1 cubic yards filling stone, at 54 cents 36.2 cubic yards flagging, at $6
175.6 bbls. water lime, at $1
702 bush~ls sand, at 2 cents
3,672 lbs. iron for dowels, &c., at 5 cents
432 lbs. ·lead, at 4 cents
Removing old crib-work, 666.6 cubic yards, at 50 cents
Laying 562.2 cubic yards masonry, at $1 75
Cutting facing stone, 3,168 square yards, at $i3 75
Cutting coping, 2S1:; running feet, at $1 68
Total for east pier head

-

$666 Of1
I,::m6 40
975 00
74 86
217 32
175 60
. 14 04
·183 60
17 28

333 33
983 85
1,188 00
503 84

$6,639 12

RECAPITULATION.

For the west pier head
For the east pier head

- $21,230 47
6,639 12
27,869 59

Deduct the cost of facing and cutting stone (supposed to be
sufficient on hand)
Required for the pier hea'ds For the west pier line
For the east pier line
For light-bouse
Salary of superintendent for three years
Contingencies, 10 per cent.
'rotal

15,558 18

12,311 41
9:304 29
.7,948 05
t-

ti,OfiO 00
4,500 00

$40,063 75
4,006 37
- $44,070 12

----Of this amount the suru of $20,000 will be required for the ensuing
fiscal year.

Oalc Orchard creek.- This place being intermediate with Genesee
and Niarara rivers, is 'Of great importance as a harbor of refuge to the navigation of the lake, and which is its principal clairr1 ; but fmm its proximity to the Erie canal, no great anticipations of a commercial character have
been formed of it, nor does it.laim any importance as a military po~ition.
But being surrounded by the best wheat -growing land ~n the State, the
completion of ·the work is looked to with great anxiety by extensive agricultural interests.
.
.
The spring freshets of this year, aided by the extension of the work
made last season, S\vept out a • channel so that vessels drawing five feet
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entered between the piers, but the action of the waves ·with the wind from
the northeast, sweeping the gravel around the end of the east pier, soon
dosed it again. There is now but four feet of water bet\veen, or rather
outside of the piers built last year, but the lake has fallen one foot since the
spriRg; its surface is now one foot lower than at this time last fall, when
the soundings were taken . .
The work of this season has been confined exclusively to the eastern,
being the weatherly pier, and ~70 feet in length have been added to it.
'rhis pier should be exten.ded t0 ten or twelve feet depth of water b~fore
any pt!rmanent good result can be anticipated from it. Estimates for this
purpose are submitted.

Eslim,ate for continu·i ng the works at tile mouth of Oak Orchard creek,
·
New York.
Cost of bjlilding 800 feet or 25 cribs (as per estimate
submitted September l, 1844) at $492 06 each
Dednct amo.unt expended in 1~44-'45

$12,301 50
1,754 75

Rrqui~ed for the continuation of the work

$10,546 75

Steam-dredge on Lake Ontario.
For the reasons giv~n in the report of November, 1844, the estimate for
a steam dredge on this lake is again renewed
$20,000

Harbors on Lake Erie.
Bujf'alo harbor.-On preparing for work this season, a very thorough
examination \vas made of the sea wall or mole, which had been overthrown
in many places by the violent storm of October, 1844.
'rhis wall was of very small dimensions, being but two .feet thick and
eleven feet high, laid up with small irregular shaped stones, and almost as
much mortar as stone; the only matter of surprise is, that it stood as long
as it did. It was not until late in the month of May that the profile for repairs was appro.ved by the bureau, \\'hen the agent of the work commenced
operations, and with a large force bas pressed onward with great vigor
throughout the season.
'!'he profile adopted for the new wall is eight feet in thickness at the base,
on a level with the snrface of the water, carried up with this thickness two
feet above the tow. path, or quay-wall, where it is stepped in one and a fourth
fo~t in t'he ~e~r; it is again step~ed ia one and. a fourt_h foot at regul.ar
heights nnt1l1t becomes two feet at top, upon which a copmg of one foot m
thic~kness is placed, and extended back several feet over the mole.
'rhe stone of which this wall is bnilt is limestone, in large rough blocks:
varying in thickness from twelve to sixteen inches, roughly dressed (picked)
on the beds and joints, bnt the face is left in ·~he rough state; the face has
a slope of two inches in oue foot, and presents a massive and ·bold appearanc(~.

·

It is laid alternate headers and stretchers, in courses, with hydraulic cement, and i.n the most substantial and workmanlike manner; 2,177.44 cubic
yards have been laid up to the }Jresent time.

.
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The following estimate, in reference to present operations at this harbor,
is submitted :

Estimate for completing the parapet wall at the harbor of Buffalo, N. Y..

2,845 cubic yards masonry, at $6 .- $17,070 00
Dredging 26,016 cubic yards earth under water, alongside
of and below the elbow, and above the piers, at 25 cents 6,504 00
Dredging alongside of the south pier, 12,200 cub. yds. at 37l cts,. 4,575 00
Contingencies, 10 per cent.

28,149 00
- . ~,814 90

-

$30,963 90

-----

Estimate for building wharf or crib work, on the United States land east
of the present pii!r.

=
=

Longitudinal timber, 400 feet X 2 X 10
8,000 feet. Tie.
pieces 40 feet X 10 X 10
4,000 fttet
12,000 linear feet,
at 10 cents
$1,200 00
1,240 cubic yards stone on the ground at 25 cents
310 00
1, 0 13 cubic yards excavation at 30 ce11 ts
303 90

=

Contingencies, 10 per cent.

1,813 9()
18.i 39

.

-----

1,995 29

30,963 90

For parapet wall
'rotal
Deduct balance irr the trea5tuy
Do
do in hands of agent -

.32,959 19
$18,610 30
494 51

19,104 81

Total required
$13,854 38
which amount (say $14,000) is submitted as requisite to complete the repairs at that place.
The necessity of having a harbor at Buffalo adequate to protect the immense commerce~;~[ that place, and of the lakes generally, as well- as to
furnish a shelter for national vessels, has long impressed itself upon the department. Frequent aud exteHsive surveys have been made, and .several
plans have been submitted, but none have been ndopted. The vie,ys of the
bureau on this, and on all extensive works under its charge, have been fre·
quently and decidedly expressed in favor of having the plans and estimates
of the superintending engineer submitted to the supervision, criti~ism, and
modification, of a board of officers. Differences of opinion will exist on
such subjects; and the chief objects of such boards are to have those differences carefully discussed, and to apply to them the views of enlig~1tened
experience arid unbiassed minds. Ou this harbor, also, differences of opin.
ion had arisen between the engineer and the municipal authorities of the
town in reference to the plan, which required to be carefully and delicately
examined, in order to arrive at correct and satisfactory results.
In accordance with these :views, the War Department, on the 22d of

•
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February last, authorized the organization of a board of engineers, with directions that it should repair to Buffalo, and examine and report upon the
p~ar1s for the improvement of that harbor. In order to meet all contingenCies, the board was directed to extend its investigations to ·any plan which
should be submitted, in writing, to its consideratiOn by the city councils of
Buffalo; and the mayor of the city was duly informed of the organization
of the board, and of its orders.
The bo.ard consisted of Lieut. Col. Kearny, the 2d officer of the corps,
well known for his intelligence, his great experience, and his. many and interesting reports npon various lake harbors; of MC1jor \'Villiam 1'urnbull,
distinguished also by his experience and long services, and for planning and
constructing the great aqueduct over the Potomac river at Georgetown, a
work the fame of which has extended to Europe, and which has received
Fnany and high compliments from foreign as well as domestic enginetrs.
'l"o these officers was added General Joseph G. Swift, of Geneva, New
York: General Swift was also an officer of much experience. He had
risen regularly from the lower grades to chief of the corps of engineers, in
which capacity he had served many years, and with great distinction. He
had also been for many years employed upon civil engineering, and was,
therefore, and with justice, considered as possessing, in an eminent degree,
the qualifications which such a board required. And, being a citizen of
western l\ew York, it was considered, also, that through him the local interests of BnffaJo would have an able, intelligent, and impartial advocate.
The officer of the corps whose plans were to be examined was directed to
attend the bonrd, and to furnish it with whatever information and explanations it should require; also, to relieve the board from all trouble of that
kind, an officer was specially detailed to record its proceedings. 'fhis officer had been stationed at Buffalo for several year~, ar.Jd had aided in making
the plans and surveys of the harbor, ana consequently possessed a fund of
information valuable to the board, and always at its command.
From a board so organized, it was confidently believed that its .report
would settle. the question of the best plan for the improvement of thts harbor, upon g-rounds that would satisfy all reasonable minds. The report of
its proceedings was duly received, and is now in the office, subject to any
call which Congress may please to make.
·
All tne plans submitted were carefully examined by the board and reasoned upon, and its conclu~ion was decidedly in favor of the construction
of an outer harbor. Upon this subject, it is said, "the board is decidedly
ofopinion thClt an outer harbor is essential to the preservation and security
of the commerce of the lakes and of the city of Buffalo ; that all other views
which have been presented to the consideration of the board possess more
or less of a limited and local character, and seem, in their judgment, to fall
more or less within the province of individual or municipal enterprise.
The only questions, therefore, of a national bearing, for the consideration of
the board, are this outer harbor and its position-whether it shall be north
or south of the light-house pier. Tl:le cost at either position will not vary
materially."
1"he board then proceed to discuss, with much care, the advantages and
disadvantages of these two positions, and finally determine in fa~or of the
position south of the light house pier.
The plan and mode of construction is then describec.l, and an estimate
furnished of the probable cost.
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The report of the board is accompanied with the plans and drawings necessary to illustrate its reasoning and estimate.
'fhe board has given an estimate in detail for 100 feet of the work, and
as the plan of the work contemplates a length of 6,050 feet, it will require,
for the total length of the work, as planned and recommended, an amoumt
of about Sl,5U0,000.
Together with the breakwater, the board indicate the propriety of an
opening into the creek, at a locality ustially denominated the "south
channel;" but for this no estimate has been made. , The opening is spoken
of as one that would furnish great facilities to the trade of the city, hut also
as an opening which cannot be attempted till after the construction of the
breakwater, as this latter work is essP.ntial to the ~uccess of the opening, and
to its protection after being made.
In the commencement of works of this kind, the first year is rather one
of preparation than of extensive operations, and consequently one of small
expenditure in proportion to the total amount. Each succeeding year,
however, arrangements become more matured, m'ore extensive, and based
upon that experience of men and things which belongs to every locality, and
which makes it a real economy gradu-ally to extend operations and expenditures, until the work be completed.
Under these views an appropriation of $150,000, to commepce the construction o1 the work,. is recommended, but no item of that amount is introduced in the estimates. From a custom of long standing in reference to
works of this kind, items for their· construclion are rarely introduced in the
first instance in the regular annual estimates of the department; the conr~e
being to wait until Congress shall have adopted and authorized the work
by a first appropriation. Then the department furnishes, annually, estimates for the service of a year, until the work be completed.
·

Cattaraugus creek.-In addition to the commercial advan'tages of this
harbor, it is of vast importance to the general ~rade of the lake, as a harbor
of refuge. It lies about 25 miles west of Buffalo, and there is no harbor
intermediate between it and Buffalo. Vessels driven before the violent
southwest gales of this lake have no shelter if thi~ harbor be passed, and,
with few exception~, invariably 0e-o Rshore or suffer serious damage if the
gale continues. The whole lake trade is interested in the preservation of
this harbor, and particularly the trade of Buffalo; as, during such gales as
we have described, it is the nearest point to Buffalo at which adequate shelter can be found.
Some partial repairs of the works f\t this place have been made out of the
small appropriation for lake harbors generally, bnt the works require a
thorough repair, and an extension of parts, in conformity with previously
approved plans. A description of this harbor, and of the amounts heretofore expended upon it, will be found in the annual report of November,
1844; from which it will appear that the sum of $40,000 is yet required to
complete the work according to the original design and estimate. In that
report, (of 1844,) the item for the light-house is accidently omitted in the
description of work to be done, alth~ugh the cost of the light bouse is included in the aggregate amount of the estimate. A part of" this estimate,
namely, $15 1000, will be requir~d for the ensuing year.

Dunkirk harbor.-A.description of this harbor and of the amount expend-
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ed upon it will be found in the annnal report of November, 1844. In that
report it is said, "having shown that it will require about $70,000 to repair
and renew the works of this harbor, an estimate for the ensuing fiscal year
of $15,001:) will he submitted."
The storm of O~tober, 1844, incre~sed the injuries of this work, and
destroyed rnu~h of the material which could have been used in the renewal
and repairs, and will proportionally increa:::e the ultimate cos~; yet, how.
ever, as the exact amount of this damage has not been ascertained, it is not
considered advisable to modify the estimate at present.
Harbor of Erie, Pennsylvania.-This is one of the first lake harbors
upon which the governme11t bestowed its attention. The first appropriation in its favor w~s made in 1824; and occasional appropriations siaGe
have brought the works to their present degree of usefulness. As, however,
might well be supposed, works so long sinCf~ begun have suffen~d from inevitable causes' of decay, and from occasional neglect in consequence of the
ab~enee of means to make repairs as required.
Our operations for the last
two years have been, ih consequence, confined to the repairs and restoration of the old work, and.to such additional works as were considered uecess~.ry to protect the southwestern face of the island which forms the harbor, the destructioa of which, and of consequence of the harbor, was seriously threatened by the lake, which had already made encroachments to
an alarming extent. For a desc.ription of the works at this harbor allow
me again to refer you to the printed annual report of last fall-November,
1844.
rro furnish a knowledge of the work of the last season, I submit an extract from the r~port of Lieutenant Simpson, the superintend-ing engineer.
" East end of the harbor.-The nmth breakwater, extending from the
north channel pier to the island, formerly Presqn'isle, has been entirely re.
paired ; the north channel pier has also been repaired, excepting for about
30 feet in length and 4 feet in dep!h ut its western extremity, and excepting,
also, that for a length of 425 feet it has yet to be raised one foot higher.
The south channel pier has been thoroughly repaired, excepting for a length
of about 130 feet and a depth of 4! feet ·; and the south breakwater, extending to the main land, has bad all its gaps filled up, excepting a breach near
its southern extremity of 2tj0 feet in.length and a depth of I! foot. rrhe
repairs of the' northern breakwater and of the north channel pier were
done under the superintendence of my predecessor, Horace Bliss, esq.
Those of the south breakwater and of the south channel pier have been
accomplished since I took charge in May last.
':Not a stick of soft timber has been allowed hy me to be put into the
work flbove water; but this portion of it has been made ~ntirely of white
oak. Tie pieces are very frequent, and in every instanc~ the top ones are
pinned to the work. 'The side pieces are, in addition, invariably pinned to·
gether hetween the ties .
. ._ "Ti·1e ·kind of stone which has been preferred for the \vorks is the
boulder stone, familiarly known as the :nig-ger head;' these are for the
most part granitic, and weigh mora thalil. any other that can be got. They
nm seven tons to the cord, whereas the· ordinary 1nke stone, as well as the
Marblehead stone, do not give more than six and a half tons.
"West end f!f the harbor.-At this end there was. laid, undBr the superintendence of Mr. Bhss, immediately back of the quarters, in front of the
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old work, for the purpose of protecting the head of the island, a line of crib
work 12 feet wide, from 8 to 9 feet deep, and extending for a length of 470
feet. '"l'his work, at this time, is about two feet above the surface of the
water. The additional, but isolated portion of 100 feet in length: also put
up by him in the same line of direction, was, in the severe gale of the 18th
October, 1844, bodily washed away.
"Dredge.-Accordine; to your d~rections, the dredge was got np last fall,
by Mr. Rliss, from where she had been sunk, as also 'three of the scows.
Asd when I arrived here to relieve him, on the 19th May, two new· boilers
had been placed in her; the en~?ine had, in many particu~ars, been renewed;
and carpenters and caulkers had just been put on the scows to repair and
make them serviceable. l also found the engineer and several carpenters
Ol.ll the dredge, fitting up the engine-strengthening it by supporting timbers; and otherwise repairiug and arranging the gearing of the machine.
'rhese repairs upon her and the scows were continued by me until the 24th
of Jnne, when they were put to work in the channel.
''We soon, however, perceived that her gearing was· very imperfect: the
bucket lids, in consequence Gf being too wide, were constantly caught and
jammed in by the chains; the rivet heads were as frequently a cause of annoyance and detention; the door latches, in many instances, took too firm a
hold of the doors; many of the springs were worthless; two of the .bucket
chains had each a link too many, and the other two each fell short a link; the
chains were constanly running otfthe lowermost guiding wheel; and the
feeding chain was constantly breaking. All these difficulties, however, were
in the course of two weeks removed; and from that time to the' present, she
has been doing a very good business. The greatest quantity of sand she has
excavated per day has been 660 cubic yards; and this was carried about half
a mile in the scows and depGsited. The maximum amou.nt of power ·required to work the machine is less than one -third of the available power of
the engine.
'rhe quamtity of wood she co~sumed per day is two cords.
The whole amount of excavation accomplished, at this date, is 18,300 cubic
yards, or 27,450 tons; leaving a channel averaging 150 feet wide, and
general! y ten feet deep, though in spots of small area, supposed to be ridges,
as little as 9i can be found. The saving to the government by its doing
its own dredging, taking 25 cents per cuhic yard for sand as the contractor's price, (and this, I am told, is the charge in Buffalo,) has been considerably over 100 per cent.
:'In my report for the month of July, I nJentioned to you my fears of the
channel again filling up. I n.m happy now to say, that, since adopting the
simple expedient, therein referred to, to cause the buckets to throw their
whole load into the troughs, and thns prevent depositions from wast<1ge, and
since the breaches have been closed in the south breakwater, the result has
been such as was' anticipated: the channel has maintained the depth nnd
width to which it has been dredged. It is possible that in the course of a
year or two it may shoal again, though I am inclined to the opinion that
it will not, particularly if the south brflakwater .should be earned two feet
higher than it now is. By raising this barrier to this height, the water, which
now in high gales from the southwest rolls over it, would be ctrrested, arid
be caused to pass out at the channel piers.
The consequence would be,
that the erosion npou the shoal in the channel would be correspondingly
increased, and the channel be kept deeper.
"At the west end of the harbor the system now being pursued is, as you
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are well aware, different from anything that has been practised on the
works, and I believe different from any that has obtained elsewhere. It
was suggested by the chief oi the corps on his last inspection tour, and carried into effect by Horace Bliss, esq., (late of the army,) my predecessor; to
whom, under your sanctiou, must be attributed its introEiuction. It grew
out of the necessity of adopting some plan by which cribs could be put
down in ordinary states of the wave. Heretofore, on account of the almost
constant agi~ation of the water at the head of the island, and the constant
difficulty of working to advantage therein, . the CO$\t of labor at this point,
compared with that at the east end, where the repairs were generally above
water, was, accorqing to Mr. Bliss's statement dnring the season of 1844, as
27 to 3; a•large disproportion, and one calling for some new system. The
system in question is as follows:
.
"A wharf has been built convenient to the line of works, and in a locality well sheltered from the sea. This wharf is to receive the stone and
other material necessary for the work. A pile driver has been constrncted
of a character to run upon a railway, and also to admit of motion in the
hammer and its appurtenances to the right and left. It \_Vas put up just
aside of the wharf. Its mode of progress forward from that point, to the
line of works, was as follows: It drove a pile to the right and one to the
left, these piles being 16 feet distant from each otber; stringers were placed
across them, anQ beacl~ rails laid from the platform, upon which the machine was standing, to these piles. The length of these rails is 7! feet, the
maximum interval, longitudinally, at which the piles can be driven. The
machine was then run ft>rward 7! feet, to the end of the rail. A pile was
driven to the right and left, as before, and the same process observed to ad.
vance it 7! feet further. In this manner the machine has been moving towards the line of works, upon which it is now turning, leaving behind it a
rail~ay upon which a horse track has been laid. As soon as it gets in the
proposEd line of direction of the cribs, it will drive two parallel rows of
piles, in the direction assumed for the work. These piles will serve not
only to brace np the work, to which they are essential 1 but also as supports
upon which the cribs can be built high above the wave, and thus be free
from mqlestation on that account. Say, now, eight piles have been driven;
that is, four on each side, a number sufficient for a crib of 30 feet in length.
The crib is now built, or hung around these piles, they being left inside. A
horse car, in the mean time, i~ bringing up from the wharf, upon the railway already constructed, the stone necessary to sink the crib. The pile
driver is at the same tim~ going ahead with its specific duty. All this work
is going on in concert, without clash\ng. The crib is now, say, built up to
the height necessary. A simple mechanical contrivance, with a slight application of force, lets it down instantly and securely into its place, to become a fixed portion of the work. In this manner I hope to get along with
the work under circumstances when, by the ordinary method, it would be
impossible.
"The machine is propelled· forward, and the hammer and jaws turned
to the right and left, by the horse which lifts the hammer, ropes and pulleys
being used for that purpose. The machine, as well as the wharf, has been
constructed. since I took charge.
"A new apparatus for weig!ting stones upon scows.-There is an apparatus introduced in the operations of these works by Mr. Bliss, which I
think worthy of mention. Whether or no he originated it, or whether it
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has been in use elsewhere, and thence introduced !'lere, I know not; though
I believe he is the author. It is a simple apparatus for weighing stone-a
costly item in these works. Previously to its nse, great difficulty was con·
stantly occurring 011 account ·o f the imperfect method the superintendents
had of getting at the true quantity of stone presented to them for purchase.
It was bought by the cord ; but, as every one knows, the same quantity of
stone will vary a great deal in apparent bnlk, depending upon the more or
less care with which it has been piled. This apparatus~ however, gives' its
weight to within a small fraction of a ton.
.
"It essentially consists of a tin tube about three feet long, and two inches
in diameter, having a small orifice at its lower end for the admission of the
water. In this tube is inserted a tin float, or hollow cylinder, three inches
long, and of such diameter as to permit it to fl()at up and down with .the
water in the tube. Into the top of this float is stepped a light rectangular
pine rod, which is kept in its position by having been passed through a rectangular orifice in the cover of tbe tube. Near the top of the tube, on the
outside, is a shoulder or projecting rim, ~y which the tube is hung to the
gunwale of the scow.
"Now, the accuracy of this instrument in gauging the tonnage of a scow
depends upon this principle: that no matter how a load may be distributed
upon its deck, or in its hold, the mean water-line amidship:s will remain
the same. Suppose a scow is to be gauged-it is entirely free from water
in its hold, and has no stone upon its deck. The instrument is applied to
each gunwale, at midships, and the point of the gauge-rod e-ven with the
top of the tube is marked on opposite sides of the•rod. . A ton of stone is
now weighed upon the ordinary scales, and placed upon the scow. The
gauge is applied as before, on either gunwale, amidships, and the rod marked
on both sides as before. So the process goes on until you get on as many
tons as the scow will carry. No~, the opposite points of the rod are connected .t ogether by cross lines, and a line run down its middle. The intersection of this line with the cross lines will give the points indicating the
true weight of the stone, at the several stages of the process, or from zero
when the scow is perfectly light and free from \Vater up to the maximum
number of tons she can carry.
' Suppose, no~, a scow, that has previously been gauged, has a load of
stone for delivery; its gauge rod is applied to both gunwales at midships,
and the mean struck ; this would be the true weight of the stone had she
no water in her hold. But suppose she has water in her hold; the gauge.
rod is now applied again, when she has her stone entirely off. The rod
now (say) reads one or more tons. 'rhis, then, will be the .weight of the
water in her hold; and is, ·therefore, the quantity that is to be deducted
from the reading first given by the rod, in order that the true weight of he
cargo may be known.
·
''I have been thus minute in describing the properties and use of this
simple instrument, believing that if it is not already in use at other points,
the great advantage to be derived from it sufficiently justified the particularity. It is now used (so I am informed) in weighing the coal which is
brought down through the canal debouching at this point."

Operations for the ensuing year.-The measure which requires the
most and immediate attention ·under this head, is the presenation of
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the southwestern end of the islaud. Should the lake ever be permit·
ted to roll its waters into the harbor at this point, the danger of which
is now rather imminent, the island would in all probability be worn
away, and the harbor be completely destroyed. ''To prevent so pernicious a consequence,:' remarks the superintending engineer, "'is the
obje.c t of the 'breakwater," &c. ' 1By your direction, it has been laid in
water of 5 feet depth ; and, as far. as constructed by Mr. Bli~s, a length of
470 feet, it has been left with its top surface from 1 to 2 feet above the water.
'l'here was, also, to the north of this, intermitting n narrow passage for
scows, a continuation of this work, embracing three cribs of 30 feet each
in length. This portion, together with all the old work, which lay in detached parts to its north, excepting orie, were, in the severe gale of the 18th
ot October last, entirely washed away. 'l'he force of the waves at this
point, therefore, fully justifies the increased width and stability which you
t1ave ordered to be observed in the further prosecution of this breakwater.
The width of the old work was 12 feet, and it was not strengthened by
piles ; that of the new will be 20 feet, and it is to be made more stable by
the use of piles. The extension necessary for this breakwater, according
to the plan directed by you, is 3,700 feet. 'rhat plan contemplates that
the work shall be placed in 5 feet water, and be carried around the island
to high ground in a line parallel to the line of shore. The idea of continuing the breakwater in 5 feet, it seems to me, is founded .upon just principles. One of the chief causes of the subversion of the old work was, that
in consequence of its having been st't ju8t on the line of shore, every wave
which impinged upon it, particularly if it struck it at less than a right angle,
carried off more or less of the sand which formed its 'foundation, and the
result was that it soon tilted over. In setting it; however, in 5 feet water,
and building but sligntly, if any, above the surface of the water, independent of the impinging wave eroding less at the foot of the crib, the reduced
height contributes, as you have justly remarked, not a little to the same end."
~econd. At the eastern entrance some repairs are required to the channel piers, a.nd the dike or breakwater crib-work connecting the piers southwardly with the main land requires t0 be repaired in places, and to be
raised throughout about three feet above the usual level of the lake.
Third. An important measure, in relation to this harbor, is the construction of the channel piers at the western end. The passage at this end
is now in a state of nature, very wide and shoal, insufficient in depth
for the pass~ge of steamers, or for sail vessels drawing more than about five
feet water, and for these only in a quiet time. 'I'he advantages in every
view, commercial and military, of having an opening at the we~tern end
of this harbor as deep as that at the eastern, are singldarly great, as it would
make this harbor one of the most accessible, as It is already one of the
most commodious and safe harbors on this lake. The work for this entrance was commenced some years siMce, by an extensiou of crib-w0rk on the
beach, towards the position for the proposed channel piers ; but it was not
persevered in because of the necessity of applying the small appropriations
which were granted to repairing the works at the eastern entrance, nnd to
the protection of the southwestern end of the island from destruction.
Reports, maps, and estimates in detail, in reference to this harbor, have
been so frequently submitted to the consideration of Congress, (and have
been printecl,) that it is considered unne.cessary to repeat them ag<lin. Bnt
in reference to its many advantRges I w1ll add, th:1.t smce the annual report
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of November, 1844, the Pennsylvania and Erie canal, connecting with this
harbor, has been opened and is now in use; antd the eompletion of the
Sunbury and Erie railroad is again agitated with some zeal. This railroad will fnrnish a continuous communication of that kind between Erie
and Philadelphia, and cannot of itself fail to give to the harbor of Erie
considerations of great national importance.
'l,he estimate submitted for the continuation of the work at this place,
for the next fiscal year, is $40,000.

Conneaut harbor, abottt 30 miles uest of Erie.-Although Conneaut is
within the State of Ohio, yet it may also be considered a harbor of Pennsylvania, as it lies near the boundary-line of these two States, and subserves the commercial interests of both.
The eastern pier, which was much dilapidated, has been completely repaired. The outer end was rebuilt with new work, from the water-line,
for a distance of 120 feet. South (in-shore) of the light-house it was raised
one course of timber, with new ties and posts, and new planked for 276
feet ; and near the shore, for about 270 feet, the pier was rCi!built from the
water-line. The western pier had suffered less. A new upper course of
timbers, for the support of the floor, was supplied, and the pier new planked
nearly irs whole extent. The whole length of pier-work: thoro~ghly repaired is 396 feet, and temporarily repaired 865 feet. Captain Canfield,
the superintending engineer, gives great credit to Mr. Morton, the local
agent, for his faithful and intelligent execution of the work. These repairs
will keep the work in.order for some time, but a more thorough repairing
of the whole will soon be required.
Uaptain Canfield reports that a bar has formed in front of the entrance,
over which there is but 8 feet water, with a channel, however, of abont 1'2
feet deep, on either side of it. The most effectual way of removing this
bar, is in the extension of the piers to abotH 14 feet of water. By soundings
taken in August last, we found that this depth can be attained at a distanee
of about 35U feet from the piers, which exhibits a favorable deepening of
the water outside of the piers ; as, from the sounding of the year before, a
depth of 14 feet was not attained at a less distance in the lake than 500 feet
from the pier-h~ads. This fact operates favorably upon the estimates, as
they are now based upon an extension of the piers to a distance of 350 instead of 500 feet.
'rhe imports of this harbor for the last season amounted to - $258,700
And the exports to
213,900
472,600

Making a total of

Estimate.
For the extension of the piers

For the repairs, as recommended in the last report

-

$21,000
14,712

Total
35,712
of which, there will be required for the next year the sum of $15,000.

Ashtabula.-The following is the report of the work done at this place
since the appropriation of 1844
The east pier is 1,239 feet long. 627 feet of this pier, commencing at
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the upper end of it and terminating at the beach or. shore of ~he lake, has
been rebuilt this season in a substantial manner, wtth new timber. 312
feet from the beach of the lake outwards was rebuilt last season ; and the
balance of it (300 feet) was also temporarily repaired last year. .
'I., he west pier is 1,478 feet long ; 174 feet of which, commencmg. at !he
11pper end, has been renewed this season. 197 feet from the ternunat10n
of this new work is in a good state of preservation; and will probably remain good for 6 or 8 years. 350 feet adjoining this old work requires renewing, and will be rebuilt this season.
.
'rhe balance of this pier, from this point to the outer angle, (487 feet,) 1s
considerably decayed, and will require to be renewed next year. F~om
this angle to the end of this pier (255 feet) the old work has been repaued
this season.
'l'he amount of travel to a.n d from this harbor is exceeded but by few
ports on this lake, having the shortest route and best roaq between the lake
and the Ohio rivet, and a daily line of post.coaches established.
'rhe facilities for travel are further increased by a direct communication
with Warren, Ohio, 45 miles dis.t ant, which is on the Pennsylvania and
Ohio canal, having a daily line of packet-boats running between that place
and Beaver, Pennsylvania, on the Ohio river.
In addition to the work mentioned, there was built, last season, a high
and strong board fence 750 feet long, and parallel with the west pier, to prevent the sand from drifting into the channel.
The estimates submitted are for the following purposes:
1st. Rebuilding 2L10 feet of the east pier.
2d. Rebuilding 487 feet of the west pier.
3d. Constructing a dredge for cutting away the rock between the piers.
This rock is a clay sla~e; it cannot be removed by the common dredge,
without being first loosened by an iron wedge, which plan has proved to be
very successful. The wedge is firmly attached to a strong wooden han·
die, and the rock is loosened by giving the wedge three or four strong
blows with the ram of a pile.driver, after which the fragments are removed
by the dredge.
4th. An estimate for extending the piers to 14 feet water.

Estimate of funds reqltired for repairing the piers, and deepening the
cltannel, at the harbor of Ashtabula.
1st. For rebuildin~ 240 feet of the east pier :
White oak timber, 1 foot square-4,790 feet at 8 cts.
White oak ties-2,743 feet at 6 cts.
3-inch white oak plank-2,640 feet at $18 per M.
Bolt iron, 300 lbs. at 5 cts.
- .
Spikes, 200 lbs. at 7 cts.
Labor-carpenters, 500 days, at $1 25 per day •
laborers, 300 days, at 62! cts. per day Bmtrd for the above, 800 days, at 25 cts. per day
'l,<2am work 10 days, at $2 00 per day •
Smithery
21

- $376 24
164 58
47 52

15 00
14 00
00
50

625
187
200
20
25

00

00
00

1,674 84

r
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Contingencies, 10 per cent.

$167 48

-

• $1,842 32

'"fotal

-----

2d. Estimate for rebuilding 487 feet of the west pier :
White oak timbe~ 1 foot square-14,189 feet at 8 cts.
White oak ties-~,477 feet at 6 cts. •
3 inch white oak plank-9,372 feet nt $18 per M.
Gtone-146 cords, at S4. per cord
Bolt iron-I ,000 Lbs. at 5 cts. per lb. Spikes-60U lb.s. at 7 cts. per lb.
Labor-carpenters, 1,365 days, at $1 25 per day
laborers, 850 days, at 62! cts. per day
Board for the above, 2,215 days, at 25 cts. per day
'ream work, 25 days, at $2 per day •

• $1,135 92
568 62
168 69

586 00
50 00
42 00
1,706 25
531 25

553 75
50 00
5,:J92 48
5~9 24

Contingencies, 10 per cent.

$5)931 72

-- - --·
-3d. Estimate for constructing a dredge, and cutting away the rock between
the piers:
Dredge
$600 00
New gearing 100 00
Scows, for tenders, 2 at $50 each
lllO 00
Horses, 2 at $80 each 160 00
Harne5s, 2 a~ $20 each
40 00
Cutting rock, 78,000 cubic feet, at 3 cts.
2,340 00
Dredging, 7~,000 cubic feet, at 5 cts. •
3,900 00
Contingencies, 10 per cent.

-

7,240 00
724 00
$7,964 00

'fotal

4th . Estimate lor extending the piers at Ashtabula, 500 feet each, to 14
feet water, which is equal to 15 feet last year, (the lake being one foot
lower at this time.) [Pier 20 feet wide, 1,000 feet long, mean depth 13
feet ; to rise 7 feet ; total height 20 feet.]
.
For sides, 4.0,000 feet 12 X 12 square timber, at 8 cts.
$3,200 00
Ties, 40,0CO feet at 6 cts.
..
•
2)400 00
Plank, 20,000 feet, at $18 perM.
360 00
Stone, 2,312 cords, at $4 per cord
9,244 00
Carpentry and labor 4,001 30
Iron 100 00
Spikes, 3,0~0 lbs. at 8 cents. 240 00
Contingencies, 10 per cent.

Total

..
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Aggregate.
:Rebuilding the east pier
Rebuilding the west pier
Constructing dredge, and dredging .Extending.the piers to 14 feet wa.t er
Total amount required
Estimate for the ensuing :fiscal year

$1,842
5,9iH
7,964
21,455

32
72
00
83

$37,193 87

$I5,oqo O()

Grand river, Fairport.-The repairs of this harbor were continued during the past season. In his report of this work th~ local agent says:
"Enclosed is a map of this harbor, exhibiting the soundings as they exist at this time ; also, the different sections of the piers, and the time of their
construction. It will be perceived that a small bar is for~ning near the termination of the west pier, while directly opposite the entrance of the
J1urbor, and below it, we have a depth of 12 feet. If the west pier should
be extended from the outer end of the first an g le· 400 feet, in a due north
course, I am of the opinion that it would do awny with the bar, and prevent any formation hereafter. "Regular work was commenced for the season on the fir~t day of May.
The wing or .outer angle of the west pier being in a very bad condition, it
~as thought proper to repair it. This was done thoroug!1ly by overhaul.
mg the old work, and replacing those timbers th at were unsound, and
raising the work one foot in height the whole length. Owing to the old
mode of construction, (connectino- the pier with piles on the outside,) it was
heretofore found impossible to put down work that would withstand the
violent gales. The direction of the pier being northwest, and our heaviest
gales from the northeast, if the pier settled or tilted in the least, the piles
remaining :firm would canse a separation of the n pper from the lower
courses of timbers, and the next gale would take the top entirely off. These
ties have been all cut loose from the piles, and the pier completed entirely
:independent of them. 'rhe whole distance (310 feet) has been replanked
in the most substantial manner.
·
"The €!ast pier has been rebuilt from the surface of the water, or from
sound timber below the surface, for the distance of 367 feet, or from the termination of the new work of last season to the beach of the lake ; which,
with the work oflast season, makes an entire new pier of 643 feet in length.
The new work was secured to the · old fouhdation by iron bolts, in the
strongest manHer. The entire work has been completed in a substantial
manner, and nothing but the very best of materials used. In rebuilding 7
longitudinal ties and vertical posts 7 at short distances, are firmly interlocked
with the cross-ties of the work; connecting the whole firmly together, and
giving greatly increased stability to the whole work.
"The first angle on the west side of the river was found to be ~o much
decayed as to reqnire rebuilding. 1,his bas been done on the same plar1
as the eest pier. The length completed (except p18nking) is 126 feet.
"As to the value of the imports and exports," says the local agent, "I
have applied to the custom.house officer here, and from negligence, or from
.some other cause, a register of vessels, or imports an_d exports, has not been
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regularly kept this season. I can only say, that from all the information I
can obtain of the different persons engaged in the business, it is steadily on
·the increase, and that it is now nearly or quite double the business in 1839.
Below is a list compiled by the late agent, (Captain Phelps,) and continued
by me, up to the suspension of the .works in 1839.
Year.

Value of exports.

Aggregate.

Value of imports.

-------

1827

1833

-

I

1836
1839
1845

$43,750
91,642
147,234
127,332
254,664

00
00
00
00
00

$52,843
121,344
253,000
194,840
389,680

00
tJO .
00
00
00

I

$96,593
213,0Q6
40Q,234
322,172
644,344

00
00
00
00

00

.

"I have set down the amount, this year, as double 1839, which is not far
out of the way.
,
"'l..,his port is a regular stopping place for all the steamboats on the lakes"
with one exception, (the Empire,) and it is not exceeded in number of passengers by any place on the north shore of lake Erie, except Cleveland.
With its great width of entrance, and depth of water, it is considered, by
those navigatiF.Jg the lake, as one of the safest and easiest of access of any
harbor on the lake.
276 feet of pier rebuilt last fall.
·
493 feet of pier rebuilt this season.
310 feet thoroughly repaired, as good as new.
1,079 feet.
"The probable amount on hand, September 30, will be about $250.
"You will see, by the accompanying map, that the sand appears to be
working round the end of the west pier, and forming a bar in front of the
entrance. I see no way of preventing this, except by extending the pier
further· into the lake; and for that purpose, I herewith submit aM estimate
for extending this pier 400 feet. This will carry it out to 14 feet water.
"I also submit an estimate for thoroughly repairing the part of the west
pier which is in a ~tate of utter dilapidation.
"The trees that have been planted, by your order, in the sand west of the
entrance, are all growing- well; upwards of 300 were planted at a total
cost of less than $25. 'l'his, I think, will, at a small expense, serve a very
important purpose-that of checking, if not entirely preventing, the sand
from blowing across and filling up the channel between the piers; a difii.
culty which exists at almost all the harbors on the lake."

Esti·rnate for extending the west pier at Grand river (00 feet,

14 feet

watr:r.

Side timbers, 16,000 feet, l2 X 12 inches, at 9 cents
Centre.ties, 8,000 feel, 12 x 12 inches, at 9 cents -

$1,440 00·

720 00·
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Cross-ties, 840 sticks, 20 feet long, 16,800 feet, 12 X 12
inches, at 9 cents
Piles: 85 sticks, 30 feet long, 2,550 feet, 12 X 12 inches, at
9 cents Posts, 4(') sticks, 22 feet long, 880 feet, at 9 cents •
Plank, 9,000 feet, at $20 ·per thousand
Iron, for bolts
Spikes, 2,500 lbs., at 8 cents
Carpentry and labor
Stone, 697 cords, ·at $5 per cord

$1,512 00

229 50
79 20
180
75
200
5,300
3,485

00
00
00
00
00

13,220 70
1,322 07

Contingencies, 10 per. cent.

$14,54'Z 77

'l'otal

Estimate for repairing the .west pier qt Grand river harbor, 750 feet of
which is 14 feet wide, and 4 75 feet is 6 feet wide j to be laid 2 feet below
'Water, and rise 6 feet above.

750 f~et long, 14 feet wide, and 8 feet highSide timbers, 12,000 feet, 12 X 12 inches, at 9 cents
Cross-ties, 675 sticks, 14 feet long, 12 x 12 inches, 9,450 feet,
at 9 cents
.
•
Posts, 15 sticks, 12 f~et long, 12 X 12 inches, 180 feet at 9
cents
Iron for bolts, 3 tons, at $50 per toil
Plank, 12,000 feet, at $20 per thousand
Spikes, 1:500 lbs., at 8 cents
475 feet long, 6 feet wide, and 8 feet highSide timbers, 7,600 feet, 12 X 12 inches, at 9 cents
'l'ies, 423 sticks, 6 feet long, 12 X 12 inches, 2,538 feet, at
9 cents per foot Posts, 8 sticks, 12 feet long: 12 X 12 inches, 96 feet, at 9
cents
Piles, 30 sticks, 30 feet long, 12 X 12 inches, 900 feet, at 9 ·
Mn~

-.

Carpentry and labor
Plank, 3,000 feet, at $20 per thousand
Spikes, 800 lbs., at 8 cents per lb. -

$1,080 00
850 50
16
150
240
120

20
00
00
00

684 00
228 00
8 64

81 OG
2,500 00
60 00
64 00
6,082 76

Contingencies, 10 per cent.

608 27

Total
For extending the west pier

6,691 03
14,542 77

Making a t®tal of •
·Of which the sum of $15,000 will be submitted.

$21,233

so
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Harbor of Cleveland.- The work at this place consists in the substitutiou of masonry for the perishable material used in the hrst construction of"
the superstructure of the work.
·
The operations on this harbor, under the present appropriation, were
commenced on the lOth of October, 1844, and continued until the 7th of
December, when the work was closed for the season. They consisted in
removing the wood-work, which was very much decayed, of the east pier,
and putting down a permanent structure of masonry.
On the Lst of May of this year, (1~45,) the work was resumed, and has
been advanced rapidly and steadily up to this time; and the whole pier can
be completed, in masonry, by the last of September, if it should be the order ot the burean to carry out the masonry to the end of the pier of the
same width as the old crib work.
The following 1s un extract from the report of the local agent:
"The accompanying map shows the plan and condition of the piers as
they now are, what was done when I came here, and what I have done
since. The part in red is the part wbich I did last fall, from the lOth of
October to the 7th December, 1~44; and that in shade shows what was
done before I took charge. It also exhibits the soundings, accurately ta·
ken, as well as a sketch of the old bed of the Cuyahoga river, (the latter
copied from a city map,) marked A.
"The east pier will, if the weather prove favorable, be completed out to
its present extent by the 30th of September; and will not, in my humble
opinion, very soon, if ever, require any repairs. The west one is in a verydilapidated condition, and will re<i_uire to be rebuilt, above water, next season.
"Last fall, wlJen I commenced active operations here, (on the lOth Octo.
ber,) there were 840 feet of the main wall completed 4 feet 2 inches above·
water, except 310 feet which was not clamped.
"The parapet, which commences about 400 feet from the inner end of
the main wall, and which is 4 feet high and 4 feet broad, had its first course
laid nenrly 440 feet, its second course about 400 feet: and the upper course,
or coping, laid and clamped about 125 feet. 'I'he front course of this
coping was also laid about 200 feet further.
"From the 10th of October to the 7th of December, when the work closed
for the season, l clamped the 310 feet of the old main wall, removed
128 feet of the old crib work, and rebuilt the scme, (of the main wall,) with
the masonry raised one foot above the old masonry, or 5 feet 2 inches above
water-clamping the whole. I drove 40 piles along the inside of the east·
pier, to_ protect it ; placed 14 ring bolts, and replaced a crib of 30 feet, in the
west pier.
"The works were. actively resumed here on the 1st day of .May last;.
previous to which, I rebuilt the three cranes on my stone scows, the old ones
being rotten and unfit for service. I also put up a building for office and
store-rooms, in addition to removing the old barn, which I moved to its present location to be used f0r a. workshop.
"Since that time I have replaced 4 old broken stone snubbing posts with
new cast-iron ones, which were adopted in I ien of the stone ones ; these are
7 feet long and one foot diameter, placed 4! feet in the wall, and answer a
most admirable purpose.
"I have also forrhed a gradual slope, on the outer side of the east pier,.
with the rubli>le-stone, thus adding to the strength and beauty of the work•.
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''I have also cut off nearly 400 of the old piles, which stand on the out-

er side of the east pier, to a uniform height; and am now preparing the
cribs to fill up the space beyond the beacon, 25 by 60 feet.
'
'' [ have also removed, from where I left off last fall, 270 feet more of
crib-work, and rebuilt it with solid masonry. I have also laid and clamped
that unfinished part of the old parapet on the old work, and .finished the
entire parapet 260 feet from where I commenced.
The next 13!; feet of
the main wall is raised up, ready for the co pin:,;, aRd, in fact, the front con rse
of the coping is laid; the last 30 feet is raised three courses above water.
"The map will show that I have raised the first 150 feet one foot above
the old work; the next 130 feet 1 foot higher; the next 115 feet another
foot; and the next 100 feet will be one foot more; the main wall being at
that point 8 feet above water.
"The last 60 feet of the work that I have done is 16 feet wide ; which,
of conrse, has required much additional labor afld work to remove and re.
build, compared with that formerly done, which was only 12 feet wide.
"The disbursing agent informs me that there will remain, on the 1st of
September, in the treasury, the sum of $9,500 of the appropriation of
$25,000 ; there having been expended, up to that time, $15,500. As near
as I can calculate, there will be probably from $3,000 to $5,000 remaining
when the masonry of the east pier is completed.
·
"The. quarterly account for the third quaFter will, of course, show how
mnch will remain at that time.
"There has been no perceptible change in the depth of the channel since
I came here. It is my opinion that little or no deposite comes down the
river, it being a crooked and sluggish stream for a number of miles up.
''I also send a diary (marked D) of the weather from the 16th December, with such remarks thereon as I deemed it worthy to make.
"Latterly, I have noted the rise and fall of the river: zero is assumed at
4 feet 6 inches below the top of the old stone-work.
"The soundings out in the lake were taken 10 feet apart; those inside
20 feet apart. The shoalest water between the piers is 10 feet 4 inches.
"Manner of construction.- The part which I laid this season has been
done by removil)g the old crib-work down to at least three feet below water,
and securing the old work with 3 feet iron bolts to the part below; a new
crib is then framed, so as to make a level bed, t\'ro feet under water, and
firmly put together and bolted with 3-feet iron bolts to the old work; the
whole is then filled up to this level with stone pounded to the size of about
two inches diameter, which are firmly settled down with heavy pounders.
The first course of cut stone, all headers, is then laid on the front and back
sides and dowelled horizontally together; large blocks of rough stone are
then placed as filling, and clamped or anchored, every 10 feet, to the front
and back course. rrhe intermediate space is then filled up to the surface
of the water with small stone, the whole firmly pounded down; another
course of cut stone is then laid round; large rough stones are used for backing, and the intermediate spaces for this a~d the next course above filled
in with concrete, (composed of 12 parts of hydraulic lime, 6 of common
lime, and 9 of sand, thoroughly mixed, and then 16 parts of chipped stone
added,) by putting a course of it a foot thick, and placing rubble-stone
closely in, and pounded down with heavy pounder3; then anothe~ course
of cement, &c.; thus forming a solid and compact wall for four feet above
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water. Above this, the spaces between the large backing stone are carefully laid with rubble stone, and grout run in to fill up with.
"The stone used is of a fine quality of sandstone, which is procured up
the canal, about twelve miles. It is easily worked, and though it absorbs
moi£ture, it is never affected by the frost,· a very necessary quality for this
work. 'rhe stones are all carefully cut, in face and joint, and weigh from
half a ton to three or four tons.
" The coping of the main wall is extended clear across the wall and
clamped ; the parapet above this, and these firmly connected with the main
wall; the parapet is carried out its whole extent at its uniform level, and
will be just even with the main wall at th~ beacon, by the main wali
being gradually raised to the height of the parapet.
"By reference to the collector's report of last year, it will be observed,
that dnring the last ten years, from 1834 to 1844, the number of vessels
owned here has augmented in threefold ratio. The arrivals and departures
have doubled, exclusive of steamboats.
"The estimates are as follows:"
1. For repairing the west pier with timber.
2. For extending the west pier 250 feet, with a pier-head 40 feet wide.
3. For rebuilding the west pier, in permanent masonry, similar to the
·
east pier.
1. "For thoroughly repairing :with timber the west pier. Length of the
pier 1,727 feet, 12 feet wide, 7 feet high.~'
'1-,he sides, 24,178 f£\et, timber 12 X 12 in., at 7 cents
Ties, 1,384 sticks, 12 feet long, at 6 cents
17 snubbing posts, 12 feet long, 204. feet, at 7 cents
Plank, 7,000 feet, at S20 per lVL
Spikes, 1,000 lbs., at 8 cents per lb. •
Bolt iron, 4 tons, at $50 per ton
Removing old work
Carpenter's work, framing, &c.
Putting down new work, filling, &c.
Blacksmith's work ·
Contingencies, 10 per cent.

-

$1,692
996
14
140
tiO
200
1,500
1,727
2,500
300

45
46

28
00

00
00
00
00
00
00

10,150 21
1,015 02

•

Total
])educt probable balance on hand of last appropriation

11,165 23
4,00U 00

Amount required

7,165 23

2, "For extending west pier 250 feet, into 15 feet water, with finishing
the end 40 feet wide, as ordered last year."
Sides, 11,500 feet, timber 12 X 12 in., at 7 cents
Cross-ties, 13,100 feet, at 6 cts. Centre-ties, 4,000 feet, at 6 cts.
Piles, 2,250 feet, at 8 ct~.
Plank, 6,000 feet, at $20 perM·.
·Spikes, 1,500 lbs., at 8 cts.

-

$805
766
240
180
120
120

00
00
00
00
00
00
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$83 20

Posts, 1,040 feet, at 8 cts. Stone, 700 cords, at $6
Iron, 3 tons, at $50
Carpentry, labor, and blacksmilhery

4,200 00
150 00
3,695 00
10,379 20
1,037 92

Contingencies, 10 per cent.

$ll,417 12

Total

3. "For completing with stone the west pier, (1,000 feet in length, it not
being considered necessary to commence further inland,) of the same width
as the old wooden one, and raised to the same height as the east pier.
'l'his does not include the contemplated new extension of 250 feet."
5,000 perches block stone, at $2 per perch Cutting the same, at $2 per perch Removing old work (3 or 4 feet under water)
Laying- new work, at $2 per perch 500 bbls. hydraulic lime, at $1 75 per bbl. 800 bushels common lime, at 25 cts. per bushel
Iron for clamps, &c. ; blacksmithery, &c. 10 iron snubbing-posts, at $50 each
.
Contingencies. for building new crane, scow, &c.

$10,000
10,000
5,000
10,000
875
200
700
500
2,725

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

$40,000 00

Total

Aggr-egate.
$11,165 23

Fur repairing the west pier
For extending the west pier
}i'or completing the west pier with stone

11,4l7 12
40,UUO 00

()2)582 35
4,000 00

Deduct balance on hand of last appropriation

'l'otal required
$58,582 25
of which arriount the sum of $20,000 will be required 'for the ensuing
fiscal year.
The exports from the harbor of Cleveland, during 1844,
amounted to
- $5,513,637 52
The imports for the same time: to - 5,682,655 69
I

Black river.-For this hnrbor there was no special appropriatfotJ ; bnt
$4,UUO, out of a general appropriation for lake harbor~, not specified in the
appropriations of that year ( l844) of $20,000, was assigned to it for essen·
tial repairs.
With this amount, the two breaches in the east pier have been closed, and
the outer end of the pier secured; and the whole pier put in a condition to
make it safe from further damage, probably for several years.
The west pier has, for a dtstauce of 500 feet, been raised one course of
timber, and has been new planked for 750 feet.
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To complete this harbor on the plan laid down in the annual report of
]ast year, "the west pier is to be extended 100 feet, with a pier-head 40 feet
square; and the east pier to be extended 200 feet."
Estimrttes for these works are hereto annexed.

Estimate for exlending the west pier at Black rive·r 100 feet, and a pierhead cif fm·ty feet square. Depth of water 15 feet; to rise 8 feet above
water ; fteigftt of pier 23 feet j 'Width 20 feet.
Sides and ends, 8,280 feet timber, 12 X 12 inches, at 7 cts.
Cross ties, 6, 720 feet, at 6 cts. Centre ties, 4,320 feet, at 6 cts.
30 piles, 35 feet long, 1,050 feet, at 7 cts.
20 po..,ts, 25 fed long, 500 feet, at 7 cts.
Plank, 4,000 feet, at $20 perM.
Spikes, 800 Ius., at 8 cts.
Stone, 450 cords, at $5 per cord
Carpentry, labor, blacksmithery, and machinery

$597
403
259
73
35
80
64
2,250
2,800

60
20
20

Contingencies, 10 per cent.

6,562 50
656 25

50
00
00
00
00
00

Total

Est·i mate for extending the east pier 200 feet. l!rlean depth of ?iJater 10
feet j height above u~ater 6 feet). total height 16 feet; width 18 feet.
$504
410
43
61
2,105
2,500

Sides, 7,200 feet 12 X 12 inches timber, at 7 cts.
380 ties, 18 feet long, 6,840 feet, at 6 cts.
25 piles, 25 feet long, 625 feet, at 'i cts.
40 posts: 22 feet long, 8~0 feet, at 7 cts.
421 cords of stone, at $5 per cord
Carpentry and labor 1
-

Contingencies, 10 per cent.

'l'otal

00
40
75
60
00
00

5,624 75
562 47

- $6,187 22

Estimate joT dred{?ing between the piers.
For removing 3;700 cubic yards of loose stone and sand, at 60
cts. per yard
- $2,220 00
-----

Aggregate.
For extending the west pier
For extending the east pier
For dredging ..

-

-.

- $7,218 75
6,187 22
2,220 ou

Total amount

- $15,625 97

-----
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Vermillion harbor.-When the appropriations were made, (in 1844,) this
harbor was not named among those specially provided fur. A portion of
the 20,000 dollars appropriated for harbors, not named in the bill, was applied to the improvement of this harbor. The amount set apart for this
work was thought to be sufficient to put down and complete two cribsone at the end of each pier ; which were ordered to be constructed. Owing,
however, to unfavorable weather and other causes, the cribs were bnilt up
onl r 2 feet above water. They were well secttHed and filled with stone,
which condition they remain at this time. These cribs are each 60 feet
long.
·
An estimate is herewith submitted for carrying them np to their fnll
height, and finishing them; and also for making some slight repairs that
are required on the old work. Also an estimate for extendin¥ t~le west
pier 300 feet, to the depth of 12 feet water, with a pier.head 40 feet square,
and for extending the east pier 230 feet ; also for dredging the channel between the piers to the depth of 11 feet.

in

Estimate for finishing the two cribs sunk last year ;' one at eac!t end of
each pier.
Timber for sides, 1,600 feet, oak, 12 X 12 inches square, at 7 cts. $112 00
276 4S
Ties, 192 sticks, 24 feet long, 4,618 feet, at 6 cents
100 00
Plank, 5,000 feet, at $2 per M. 56 00
Iron and spikes, 700 pounds, at 8 cents Carpentry and labor
400 00
Repairs of old work
350 00

1.294 48
Contingencies, 10 per cent.
Total

'129 44:

$1,423 92

Estimate for e:J.:tending the west pier 300 feet, to 12 feet 'loater, and the
east pier 230 feet; mean depth 11 feet ; pier to rise 6 feet above ·water;
total 17 feet. Length of both piers 530 feet, with a pier-head 40 feet
square.
·
Sides and ends, 20,740 feet timber, 12X 12 inches square, at 7 cts. $1,451 80
Ties, 27,040 feet, at 6 cents ·•
1;622 40
Centre ties, 9,690 feet, at 6 cents
581 40
65 po~ts, 22 feet long, 1,430 feet, at 6 cents
85 80
120 piles, 25 feet loner, 3,000 feet, at 6 cents •
180 00
Stone, 1,533 cords, at $4 per cord
6,132 UO
Iron ·
160 00
Carpenters and laborers
4,700 00
Machinery, tools, &c.
600 00
Contingencies, 10 per cent.
Total

15,513 40
1,551 34
• $17,064 74
-·-- --
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For dredging to a depth of 11 feet, 100 feet wide, betwP-en the
piers; a hard gravelly bottom ;-14,814 cubic yards, at 49
cents per yard
·
$5,925 60
----AGGREGATE.

. For repairs
For extending the piers
For dredgiog •
Total required

1,423 92
17,064 74:
5)925 60

- $24,414 26

"I bave no report on the shipments at this place; but as the present
depth of the entrance admits no vessel drawing over five ftet water, the
commerce is, of course, not very great; probably less than at any other harbor on tbe lake."
I-Iarbor of Huron.-Since the last annual report, the repairs of the west
pier at this place have been completed.
At two places the work was so far decayed that it was found necessary to
take it up from 2 to 4 feet below the water line, and to entirely rebuild it.
The pier was then raised one course of timber throughout its whole
Jength, (1,350 feet,) new snubbing posts put in, and new planked throughout. This pier is now in a perfectly good condition.
The timber of the east pier is so far decayed that it requires a thorough
repairing. An estimllte for that purpose is herewith submitted; and also
an estimate for dredging the channel between the piers to the depth of
twelve feet.
In the last annual report, an estimate was submitted for extending the
piers at this harbor to fifteen feet water. This was thought necessary, to
get rid of a shoal lying just within the mouth of the entrance, on which
there is but nine feet water.
"As there is no perceptible change in this shoal since last year, I have
come,"· says the engineer, "to the conclusion that the shoal was formed
two years ago, when there was a breach in the east pier, and that it was a
consequence of that breach, and that an extension would not cause the
current to remove it; and, therefore, that there is no necessity for a further
extension of these piers."
'l.,he inner end of the east pier is so far decayed that the sand from behind it is constantly washing through, and filling up . the channel. This
is a serious evil, and the difficulty will be constantly increasing until the
pier is repaired.
Est£mate of funds for repairing the east pier, at the lwrbot of Huron.
Sides, 16,440 feet timber, 12X 12 inches square, at 7 cts.
Ties, 8,816 feet timber, at 6 cts.
Plank, 11,000 feet, at $20 perM.
Spikes, 2,000 lbs., at 8 cts.
Iron for bolts, 2 tons, at $50 •

$1,150 80
528 96
220 00

L60 00
100 00
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- $2,000 00

Carpentry and labor •
Stone, 90 cords, at $5 per cord

450

00

4,609 76

460 97

Contingencies, 10 per cent.

--- $5,070 73

Total

-----

Estimate for dredging, to remove thE- shoal between the piers, at Huron.
1,481 cubic yards, at 50. cents per yard

$740 50

----------

AGGREGATE.

Por repairing east pier
For dredging Total required

•

• $5,070 93·
740 50

- $5,811 43.

Harbor of Sandusky.- The appropriation for this harbor was intended
to close a breach which had been made by the sea through the long narrow
neck of sand called " Peninsula point," which, for a distance of a mile and
a half, forms the outer shore of the harbor, and separates it from the lake.
This breach has a mean depth of 6~ feet, and is 1,354 feet wide, through
which the water flows freely back and forth between the lake and the bay ;
the direction and force of the current depending on the wind. Unless this.
breach is closed, and the peninsula protected, there seems no reason to,
doubt that the whole will be washed away, and leave the harbor entirely
unprotected against the north and northeast winds.
As a preliminary step, it was fouqd necessary to protect the sides of the·
breach to prevent its widening, and also to put down a narrow crib-work
at two places (one 200 feet long, and one lOU feet long 1) on the penit!snla,.
when it was so low that there was danger of new breaches being made.
The length of crib-work put in during the last season, for these purposes,
is, on the west side of the breach 736 feet, and on the east side 612 feet.
986 feet of this crib-work is only 6 feet wide, and placed 0n dry land on
each side of the breach and on the peninsula, to prevent the breach from.
widening, or new breaches from being formed.
Besides the crib-work, the shanties, carpenters' shop, scows, boats, rnachinery, and tools have been built and purchased at a cost of $4,5lG iO.
In addition to the work done, a quantity of timber has been purchased
sufficient to construct the crib-work entirely across the breach.
These operations have so nearly exhausted the funds on hand, that
nothing further can be done until another appropriation is made.
We have no exact account of the commerce of this place, but it is very
cunsiuerabJ.e, and constantly and rapidly increas.ing.
"rwo important railroads diverge from Sandusky city into the interior of
the State-one connecting it with Cincinnati; all of which is now nnder
contract, and will be completed during the coming year. ·
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of the amount of funds required to close the breach in" Peninsula
point."

(The timber is on hand and paid for.)

- $4.,644 25

Stone, 1,429 cords, at $3 25 per cord
Iron, for bolts
Carpentry and labor

200 00
5,500 00
10,344 25
1,034 42

Contingencies, 10 per cent.
Total

- $ll,378 67

----The amonnt of this estimate will close the breach which was made, and
for w h1ch purpose the previous appropriatiqn was granted; but it will do
nothing to facilitate the entrance into the uncommonly capacious bay which
constitutes the harbor of Sandusky. The entrance is between Peninsula
and Gedar poin1s; wide and deep between these points, but gradually shoalin~ into the lake, and obstructed hy bars; so that the best passage over the
bar does not possess more thaH about ll feet of water. But this passage
over tlH~ bar is about a mile from tlile Jand, and during anything of a blow
thf' surf breaks so furiously over it as to make it extremely dangerous, and
to be rnrely attempted at such time, or dnring any weather at nigllt, except
by the most expert pilots. Directly outside of this bar, the water deepens
raptdly. rrhe harbor inside is a capacious bay, of great extent, affording
ample water for any lake craft, and may be justly considered as the best
natural harbor at the western extremitv of the lake. The difficulties and
dangers of its access, however, seriously diminish its value; but these difficulties and dangers can be removed, and the entrance be rendered both safe
nnd easy night and day, and during all kinds of weather. The plan would
be, by ex ending piers into the lake at a proper distance from each other,
from Cedar point and the opposite shoal, over the bar which has been described. I feel confident the plan wt>uld be successful-a confidence founded upon the universal experience of similar structures upon the lakes; and
am ready, at any time that it shall be required, to furnish the plan and estimate of cost.

La Plaisance bay.-Since the last anriual report, there has been expended $1,000 in repairing the old breakwater at La Plaisance bay.
The orders were merely to secure the old timbers, so as to prevent their
being- swept away by the sea.
This landing is very little used at this time; and after the entrance to
the river Raisin is made accessible to all vessels navigating the lake, it will
be used less, the distance between the two entrances being only about three
miles. To these objections to that position as a harbor may be added the
difficulty of getting .o the landing-the only route being by a. railroad,
built on piles, across an extensive marsh-and the great distance of the
landing from the town of Monme, it being upwards of three miles. No
estimate for this harbor is, therefore, submitted.

lli1:er Raisin htJrbor.-Since the appropriation for 1844, the following
described work has been done on the harbor of the river Raisin:
Piers.-300 feet of pier has been framed, launched, sunk, filled, and

,:'
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secured in e~~ension of the north pier, and 90 feet in extension of the south
pier. 150 feet will have been sunk (in all) in' extension of the south pier
before the 1st of September; making 450 feet.
·The old piers, which have stood some nine years, have been thoroughly repaired. About 162 feet in the length, which was orig-inally constructed
(for economy), of ~heet piling, has been replaced by cribs of timber, sunk
and filled with stone; and all that was necessary (nearly the whole) covered anew with plapk. A small portion of this old work, on the south pier,
is not quite finished, but will be entirely done before the 1st of September.
A pier 60 feet long by 12 feet .wide has been placed in rear of the shanty,
at right angles with the lake shore, (and joining at a right angle the old
pier placed there,) to prevent the encroachment of the luke through the
embankment of the artificial mouth of the river. 'rhis is constmcted of
erib work,-the timber 18 inches square, and strongly tied together, and
filled with stone. It is found to answer the purpose perfectly.
Another crib 30feet long it was found necessary to sink on the south,
or lower side of the lower canal, where it was crossed by Sandy creek.
The object of tbis was to prevent the cutting up the piles and sheet piling,
and destroying the embankment on the south side of the canal. About
40 cords of stone were expended in this crib, and in securing th ~ piling on
each side. This part of the work also perfectly ans\rers the purpose for
which it was designed.
Dredging._.:_During the last season (1844) the operation£ in exc.avating
the channel were directed to three points:
l. ,.rhe portion of the artificial ct1annel which had never been finished,
and where the boats were incommoded in passing.
2. The flat and dam at the upper mouth of the artificial channel made
by the government, which was left when the former appropriation was ex.
pended.
· 3. The flat and dam at the npper mouth of the upper artificial channel,
· also left at the failure of previous appropriations.
Of the above, 6,902 cubic yards were excavated the last season, without
quite completing the excavation necessary at the mouths of the two channels. The dredg-ing. was resumed this season, and completed at the mouth
of the lower artificial channel, by removing 2,782 cubic yards.
The dredging machines are now employed in removing the point at the
obstruction called "Barn Island bar," where about 2,000 yards wiil be re·
moved, and which will open the channel at this place to the depth of 9 feet.
'T,his harbor, although further improvement is necessary, is as much improved this year from 'he last, as it was last year from previens years.
"I am of opinion," says the superintending engineer, '~that it will never
be necessary to extend the piers into the lake, at this place, beyond the depth
of 12 feet. 'rhis opinion is founded on the following reasons, viz: 'rhe
bottom of the lake at this point is a stiff clay, which is not at all disturbed
by the sea.. The consequence is, that there is no accumulation of sand on
the outside of the piers ; in this respect differing from all the other harbors
on the lake-w.~re, in ev:ery case, it has been found necessary to extend
the piers so far that the shifting sands could find a lodgement on the outside of the piers, and not be swept, by the sea, around the ends of them,
to form bars in the entrance of the channel. At the river Raisin there are
no shifting sands to be guarded against.
" Another important fact is, that at t~is p:Ht of the lake vessels are much

-..
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less exposed in a gale of wind than at any other. The wind blowing on
shore is an easterly one, and from that quarter the islands give somt=: protec-·
tion; and either the Detroit river or the Maumee could nsually be run for
with safety. Moreover, the effect of an easterly gale is to raise the water
several feet at all the entrances at this end of the lake. For these reasons,
I am convinced that piers running to 12 feet water will always make a safe
and easy entrance at the river Raisin.
" I have made a separate estimate for each pier, not knowing whether
you intend to have them both constructed.
"Monroe, being the termination of the southern railroad, which is destined to reach lake l\Iichigan, must always be the shipping port for a large
quantity of produce; which, as the back country is still new and fertile,
must increase enormously in the course of a few years; so that the importance of the commerce seems to call for such a harbor as will admit all the
vessels navigating the lake.'
"'l'he estimates herewith submitted are deemed sufficient to do all that
is required to complete this harbor."
For carrying- out the south pier to 12 feet water, the estimate would be
the same as that for the north pier; the soundings being the same on both
sides.
Estimate of funds required to complete tlte harbor of 1·iver Rais·in, aj~er
tlze expenditure of the present appropriation. To extend the north pier
to 12 feet water, 300 feet; 10 cribs, 30 feet long, 18 feet wide, and 18
feet high-that is, 12 feet below water, including settling, and 6 feet
above.
COST OF ONE CRIB.

Sides, 36 sticks, 30 feet long, 12 X 12 inches,= 1,080 feet, at 7
cts.
Centre ties, 18 sticks, 30 feet long, 12 X 12 inches,= 540 feet,
at 7 cts.
Cross ties, 57 sticks, 18 feet long: 1~ X 12 inches, = 1,026 feet,
at 6 cts.
Piles, 6 sticks, 28 feet long, 168 feet, at 7 cts.
Po~ts, 3 stieks, 28 feet long, 54 feet, at 7 cts.
Stone, 47 cords, at $6 per cord Plank, trenail~, and iron
Carpentry and other labor
Total cost of one crib

$75 60

37 80
61 56
11 76
3 78

282 00
15 00
196 00

- $683 50

$6,835 00
683 50

10 crib3, at $683 50 each
Contingencies, 10 per cent.
Total

$7,518 50

Estimate for levellin~ up and finishing the cribs in the pier at river Raisin,
harbor, sunk in, 1845, and necessarily left unfinished, to settle. Length
of U1!finished work 600 feet; average height above the water (to be
finished) 6 feet.
'l.,imbers, side pieces, 600 X 6 feet,= 7,200 feet, at 7 cts.
$504 00
'ries, 420 X 18 feet long, 7,560 feet, at 7 cts.
529 20
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P1nnk, 600 X 18 feet long, 10,800 feet, at $12
Stone, 600 X 2 feet high X 16 feet wide, 19,200 cubic feet,
150 cords, at $6 per cord
Spikes, iron, and trenails
Carpentry and other labor

900 00
100 00
1,033 20

Contingencies, 10 per cent.

3,196 0(}
319 60

==

~

Total

$129 60

$3,51 5 60

---

Estirnate for a pier-head for beacon-light 40 feet square ; to stand 8 feet
above water.
Side pieces, 80 sticks, 12 x 12 inches square, 40 feet long, 3,200
feet, at 8 cts.
$256 00
Ties, 80 sticks, 1 J. X 11 inches, 40 feet long, 3,200 feet, at 7 cts.
2~4 00
Piles, 11 sticks, 12 X 12 inches, 30 feet long, 330 feet, at 7 cts.
2:{ 10
Posts, 5 sticks, 12 X 12 inches, 20 feet long, 100 feet, at 7 cts. ~
7 00
Stone, 2ll2 cords, at $6 per cord
- 1,212 00
Plank, 2,200 feet, at $12 per M.
26 40
Iron and trenails
1.5 00
Carpentry and labor
300 00

2.063 50
'206 35

Contingencies, 10 per cent.

$2,269 S5

Total

Aggregate.
For extending the north pier to 12 feet water
For levelling up and finishing the piers sunk in 1845
For a pier-head for beacon-light
Total required

-

$7,518 50
3,515 60
2,269 85
$13,303 95

----

In this aggregate, an estimate for the extension of the south pier is not
included, as it is probable that it will not be required.
'l'he item for a steam dredge for this lake, of the report of last Novem~
her, is again submitted $20,000 08

Lake Michigan.-Harbor of Milwaukie, Wisconsin Territory.-Since
the lust annual report, 70 feet have been added to the length of the south
pier, the whole pier raised to a height of 3 feet above the surface of the
water and filled with stone; 15,739 cubic yards of earth have been r6..
moved from the space between the piers and the bar at the west end o{
the north pier, which secures a channel of sufficient width and depth for
vessels of the largest class on the lake.
The appropriation for this work having been nearly expended last season,
but little has been done on it this year. With the balance on hand on
22
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the lOth of April, 160 feet of the east end of the north pier has been rais~
ed to the level of the rest of the pier, 5 feet above the surface of the wa~
ter; and to render the harbor ncce:ssible to v~ssels at night, a beacon light
has been erected on the end of it.
·
From the soundmgs taken in Augnst ]ast, it is fonnd that the channel
retains its depth, and that the water has increased in depth near the end of
the south pit'r; no indications of the formation of an outer bar were dis.
covered ; and from the protection given to the entrance ag-ainst the northeast and southenst winds by the projecting points north and south of it, it is
probably secured f10m the formation of such bars.
'rhe e timate of funds required to complete the work was furnished
with my st annual report, there having been no nppropriation for the
present year; the amount of it is $36,793 36. Of this amount $20,000·
will be required for the ensuing fiscal year.

Hw·bor of Racine, TV. T.-Active operations on this work under the
bureau did not commence ~mtil in the course of the month of September,
1844 7 since that time there have been added to the length of the north
pier 17 · feet, and to the south pier 155 feet ; the former terminating in 12!
feet water, the latter in 9! feet. 3 L3 feet of the north pier which was
incomplete when it became a government work, has been levelled up, filled with stone to the surface of the water, and decked.
After the failure of the appropriation bill for this year, the citizens of
Racine at once raised a sum of $5,500, to be expended on the work in conjunction with tJ1e balance of the former appropriation; and, in addition to
the work done as stated above, 115 feet of the south pier has been completed. 90 feet has been levelled up to the .requisite height; 5,000 cubic yards
of earth have been removed from between the piers, whicb gives a channel of sufficient width and depth for vessels to pass into the harbor; and
the rock which obstructed the entrance between the -piers has been removed, and a scoop dredge constructed on the pile driver.
The bar which had formed at the end of the north pier last yea has entirely di~apJ'eared; and from the large and rnpid accumulation of sand between the piers, it is mor~ tlian probable it found its way into the chnnuel
duriug the heavy northeast storms of October and November Jast. The
increased length of the north pier ansi the removal of the rock will probably ptevent similar deposites lor the future.

I?ot the completion rif the present

•

nor~h

2.376 feet of square timber, at l3 cents
114 24-feet ties=~,3i6 feet, at 6 cents

228 b Its, at 28 cents
930 feet of stringers, at 10 cents
9,00U feet of pine plank, (b. m.) at $8 per thousand
450 lbs. of spikes, at 8 cts per Jb.
Labor, subsistence) &c.
Contingencie", 10 per cent.
Total

pier.
$308 88
164 00
63 84

93

uo

72 00
36 50
600 00

1,338 22
133 82
$1,472 04
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500 feet.
$990 00
1,430 00
2,184 00

11,000 feet square pine timber, at 9 cents
11.,000 feet square oak timber, at 13 cents
26,400 feet ties, at 6 cents
3,840 feet piles, at 15 cents 4,0 JO feet (b. m.) oak clamps, at $8 per thousand
1,420 cords of stone, at $5 50
800 bolts, nt 28 ceuts
1,200 lbs 9-itlch spikes, at f; cents 2,500 feet stringers, at 10 cents
24,000 feet (b. m.) pine plank, at $8 per thousand
Labor, subsistence, &c.

576 00
32 00
7,810 00
224 00

96 00
250 00
192 00
3,500 00

17,281 00
1,728 40

Contingencies, 10 per cent. ·

. $19,012 4

Total

For the COJlstruction

of

750 feet of sheet piling through the marsh on the
south side of the river.

1,875 feet piles, at 12 cents 56,250 feet (b. m.) oak plank, at $10 per thousand
750 lbs. holts, at 6 cents
500 lbs. 9-inch spikes, at 8 cents
Labor, &c. -

-

$225
562
45
40
400

00
50
00
00
00

$1,272 50

Total

----

For dredging.

10,248 cubic yards bet :veen the piers, at 15 cents
25,888 cubic yards at east end of harbor, at 15 cents
46,7 46 cubic yards, removing elbow in basin, at 15 cents
Total

$1:587 20
3,8~3 20
7,011 90
- $12,432

:~o

---------

Recapitulation on the last adopted plan.
For compl~ting present north pier
" extending north pier 500 feet
" 750 feet sheet piling
" dredging
Amount

$1,472 04
19,012 40
1,272 50
12,432 30
- $31,189 24

Of which am~unt, $15,000 will be required for the ensuiflg fiscal year.

Michigan City.-V nrious plans have been submitted for this breakwater,
differing in cost according to the materials used~ and •according to the di-
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mensions of the 8tructme. My o ;vn judgment is decidedly in favor of a
substantial criu structure, filled with suitable stone, as the most economical,
and as durnbl e as any other; experience having shown that wood under
water, on these lakes, is not attacked by any insect, and does not decay.
rrhe estimate for such a work will vary accordiug to its strength and the
quantity of materials used.
Supposing the length of the breakwater to be 2,000 feet, its least cost, includmg the bridge pier to connect with it, will be
$127,340
And the greatest cost
232,522
But, although timber submerged, on the~ e lakes, is comparatively indestructiLle, yet when near the surface and occasionally wet and dry, it <iloes
not last longer than timber similarly exposed elsewhere; and therefore in
time the snperstrncture of such a work will give way. It is proper, then,
to contemplate in the course of a few years the necessity of substituting a
superstructure of masonry. The work must, therefore, he made in the
first instance adequate to snstain such a superstructure, which, however, is
better to be applied a few years hence than now, as by that time the work
will have acquired a permanent position, and be prepi:tred to receive a superstructure of masonry. On these accounts the layer of the foregoing estimates is the safer, as it contemplates the stronger work.
An estimate for as much as will be required next fiscal year is now submitted, namely : $40,000.

Harbor of Southport, Wiscousin.-Operations were commenced on this
work in September, 1844, and during the fall the machinery required for
the work was constructed.
,.rhe first crib was snnk on the 20th of October, and between that time
and the 1st of December, 103 feet of the north pier aud 163 feet of the
south piPr were put dowr. and filled with stone to the snrfitee of the water,
and 2:500 cnbic yards of surface sand removed from lhe bar between the
piers. During the winter, the facinO' 175 feet to the south side of the entrance through the bar was pnt down, and materials for the next season's
operations received and prepared.
Enrly in the month of March, 1845, tile work was re-CoJ!lmenced; and
during the present season, 41 l4 feet in lPngth has been add·~d to the north
pier; making its length 507 fett, and terminating in ahout 9! feet water.
130 feet has been raised 3! feet hi~h, 250 feet:~! teet high, and 127 feet l~
foot high; and the whole filled with stone, level with the surface of the
water.
It was deemed advisable during the spring to constrnct a scoop dredge,
movable by horse power, for the purpose of removing the sand which had
accumulated between the pit>rs. As there was not sufficient channel for the
egress and ingress of the machinery, it was also deemed advisahle to suspend the work on the north pier until a passage for the pile-driver could be
obtained, and piles driven into it, without which the pier work, in so great
a depth of water, could not be considered safe in heavy storm~. Prepara..
tions were consequently made to place one on the hull of the pile-driver
so that the same power might answer for both. It was expected that the
machinery for the dredge would be in readiness by the 15th of June, and
that the machine would be ready for use in the course of that mouth; but
unavoidable delay, however, occurred in its preparation, and it did not reach
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Southport until the 31st of July. It is now ready for use, and will be kept
constantly at work until the whole of the snnd is removed from between
the piers to a depth sufficient for the passag~ of the machinery.
During the thm~ that the smking of cribs has been suspended, a large
portion of the timber reqnired for the extension of the piers has been framed,
aud 395 cords of ~tone received and deposited near the work. If the weather should prove favorable durir'lg the coming fall, 200 feet in length will
be added to the north pier, and 3UO feet to the south pier, which would
leave the termination of the north pier in 14! feet water, and that of the
south pier in !J! feet water.
The expenses incurred in constructing the machinery required for dredging will cause the estimate of this year to overrun that of 1844 by a small
amount.

Estimate of funds required to complete tlte harbor rif Southport, TVisconsin
Territory, on the 7Jlan contemplated in 1844.
cubic feet pine and oak siding, at 11 cents
cubic feet white oak piles, at 12 cents round oak ties, at 80 cents
- '
feet (b. m.) covering plank, at $10
900 cords of stone, at $7 25
8,000 lbs. iron for spikes and bolts, at 5~ cents
Workmanship
Labor
Subsistence and forage
Machinery and implements
Dredging, 51,667 cubic yards, at 12 cents
Salary of agent for 15 months, at $75 21,000
5,000
800
28,300

- $2,310 00
600 00
'640 00
2&3 00
6,525 00
440 00
4,617 00
1,700 00
1,946 00
1,400 00
6,200 00
1,125 00
27,786 00
2,778 60

Contingencies, 10 per cent.
r.rotal Deduct balance of appropriation unexpended -

• 30,564 60
6,200 00

Amount required

- 24,364 60

Of which $15,000 will be submitted for the ensuing fiscal year.

Harbor of Chicago, lllinois.- The operations npon this work were not
entirely suspended during the last winter; extensive repairs were made on
the dreuge-boat and scows. 'rhe dredge has been rebuilt from the water's
edge, and raised three feet hiaher. 'l'his was necessary to give the spouts
a greater angle of descent, tb~1t the mnterial raised might discharge itself,
and that, when necessary to dredge close to the piers, the end of the spout
would be high enough to discharge the earth on the pier. An additional
bracket has been put upon each side, Lhe whole of tlle machinery overhauled and put in perfect order, and the machine is now more efficient
than it ever has been before. '1\vo ne\v drop scows were necessary to supply the place of those lost last 1al1, in bringing the dredging apparatus from
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Milwaukie; these were built, and have been in usc a great part of the
season.
'rhe operations on the pier have been in levelling up, decking, and repairing them, and extending the north pier, during the season.
All that
part of the north pier built in 1839, 1843, and 1844, (854 feet) has been
levelled up to the requisite height, for a distance of 390 feet from the east
eud of the pier ; it has been raised to a height of 8 feet, and the remainder
464 feet to a height of 7 feet above the st:rface of the water; all this
part of the pier has been decked, and the deck of the remainder of the
piers has been repaired and made complete, except at such places as are
left open for the removal of surplus stone, to be placed in the new pier
work. It was not deemed necessary to renew the deck of piers built before
1839, as the pier work above the surface of the water is very much decayed, and will require rene\\ral in a very few years, and the deck, as it has
been repaired, will last until the renewal of the piers must take place.
The dredge boat has been kept constantly at work, when the weather
would permit, since the repairs were completed, and 24,000 cubic yards of
sand und clay have been removed from between the piers; and, should the
wenthu prove favorable as late in the season as it did last year, the greater
part if not all of the space (200 feet between the piers) will be excavated
to a depth of twelve feet.
'fhe fence .built on the north side of the piers has answered a good purpose : it has prevented a large portion of the loose sand from being blown
into the harbor. 'fo render the channel between the piers still more secure against this inconvenience, another fence, 1,010 feet in lengrh, has
been built from the lake shore west. rrhis, I think, will form an effectual
barrier to the passage of the sand over the north pier.
If the weather in September and October should prove favorable: t.he
extension (90 feet) to the north pier will be put down, raised four feet
above llw surface of the water, and filled with stone. One crib, fifty feet
in length, has alre dy been put in pluce, and the remaining crib will be
put in reudiuess to be snnk the first favorable day.
.
'I'h' entrance at the end o the norrh pier has continued as good as it
was last year; it has ample width and depth for vessels of the largest class
on the lakes. 'fhc south channel has improved since last season; the bar
which divides it i disappearing; this will add greatly to its width. The
outer bar sot th of the north pier, has diminished in length and width siBce
last season, and is gradually washing away.
rrhe north pier, in its preseut form, serves admirably as a breakwater,
and, with the beacon-light on the end of the pier, provides a secure harbor
of refuge to vessels in heavy northeast blows m the darkest nights. After
passing the end of the pier they find themselves in smooth water, und may,
if they wish, make fast to the south side of the pier, and iie in perfect security without entering the harbor.
In the formation of the bars in this harbor the point at which they commenced has, in every instance in which it has been observed, been about
1,500 feet south of the piers, and in a direction at right angles to them;
they have then travelled up to the pie s. Until the direction of the north
pier was changed, ( 1839,) the direction of the bars was dne south nearly.
After 1839, the north pier being changed to the north, the direction of the
bar formed (still at right angles to it in its new direction) was soutfJeast;
but it commenced, as the others had done, to the south, and travelled up to
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;the north pier in 184.3.

An inspec.tion of the map of this year will show,
that, since the circular form was given to the north pier, the course of the
deposites is changed entirely. There is no indication of tho commencement of a bar to the south; but the new formation appears to have begun
on the north side aud at the end of the north pier, and to follow the eurved
form of that pier. 1t has not yet reached a point to affect the entrance, and
probably will not during the present season; and as all or a greater part of
the deposite seems to take place during the winter, when the ice is collected ~in great masses along the north side, and at the end of the north
pier, it it is found next spring, when the ice disappears, not to have extended into the entrance, we may hope that no inconveni~nce is to be ap,prehended from it.
At the opening of the spring of 1844, when the ice disappeared from the
north pier, a width of 30 feet of the shore was carried off with it. The
land soon accumulated, and the shore reached the point of the pier at
which it had been the fall before. When the spring opened this year, the
very reverse was found. to have taken place; the shore, instead of receding,
has travelled into the lake nearly 40 feet. It is probable that the shore will
continue to encl'o~ch on the lake as long as the part of the pier against
which the water flows has a direction such as to force it , ack upon the
shore; but where the shore reaches the vertex ofthe curve of the pier, this
tendency wi'l cease, and it is confidently expected that there will then be an
end to encroachments of the shore upon the lake.
The beacon-light on the end of the north pier has been of inestimable
value to vessels entering the harbor in storms, at night; in fact, without it
4t would he impossible for them to enter the harbor in dark nights, the lighthouse on land being so far from the end of the piers (3,000 feet) as to be of
no service to them in finding the entrance.
I submit two estimatP.s of' fnnds required for this work. The first is for
repairs, and which will be sufficient to complete the work as far as it will
be huilt this season ; repair such parts of the piers as reqnire it; complete
the dt't•dging, and cut off the elbow on the sonth ·ide of the bend, as marked on the map in red. 'l'he second is for continuing and finishing the north
pier nntil it intersects the prolongation of the direction of the straight pier,
should it be found necessary.

Estimate offunds required for the repairs of the piers, ~·c., ojtlte harbor f!f
Chicago.
- $1,076 00
• or taking up a part of the old pier
2,136 00
17,8110 cubic feet of siding, at 12 cents
900 00
900 rnu nd oak ties, at $ L 43 30
4,330 f~et b. m. oak clamps, at $10
176,3t 0 feet b. m. pine scantling plank, at $10
- 1,7'63 00
1,146 88
16,:~84 lhs. 9-inch sp1kes and bolts, 6 feet long, at 7 cts. per lb.
2,738 00
Workmanship and superintendence
9,803 18
Cutting off elho\v at bend of river, and removing 12,300 cubic
yards of earth, at 22 cents •
Surveyiug and sounding

2,706 00
500 00
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Finishing work begun this year, and to comP.lete dredging

· $2,740 00
15,455 18
1,545 50

Contingencies, 10 per cent.
'rotal

- 17,000 68
5,622 00

Amount required

- 11,378 68

Deduct balance on hand

======-===

Estimate of funds required to complete tile north pier from tlze point to
which it will be finis/ted in 1845, to its inter&f;ction. with tlze axis of the
straight pier.
'l..,his prolongation of the pier will require 10 cribs, of 30 feet in length
each:
16,600 cubic feet of siding, at 12 cents
- $1,992 00
748 round oak ties, at $1 748 00
36 white-oak piles, at $5 60
313 00
41 00
4,100 feet b. m. oak clamps, at 10 cents
202 80
20,280 feet b. m. covering plank, at $10 perM.
9,120 lbs. 9-inch spikes and bolts, at 7 cents638 40
I,noo cords of stone, at $4 4,000 uo
Workmanship, superintendence, and wear and tear of machinery
3,809 00
Contingencies,

11,744 20
1,174 52

per cent.
Amount required

- 12,918 72

Aggregate.
For repairs at the piers, &c.
'ro complete the north pier

-

- $11,378 68
- 12,918 72

Total amount required From the foregoing estimates it will appear, that to complete the works
now in hand will require $11,378, and to complete the extension of the
north pier as far as contemplated in the original plan will require
$12,918 72; making a total of $24,297 40-say of $24,300. An estimate
for the whole will not be submitted, as it is not contemplated to extend the
north pier in conformity with the plan, unless circumstances shall show
the same to be necessary. The estimate for the ensuing fiscal year will,
therefore, be limited to the work in hand-say $12,000.

Harbor of St. Joseph, Michigan.-After the last annual report from the
superintending engineer, operations at the harbor ef St. Joseph were continued until the beginning of the stormy season, wh~n the work was suspended for the winter.
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The whole work done dnring the season cons'stcd in smking 10 cribs,
altogether 436 feet long. 'rhese cribs were carried up 4 courses of timber
above water, the upper work being connected throllghout the whole length
of tile pit>r. In cousequence, however, of the constant succession of gales
during the summer, and especially toward the close of the working season,
it was found impossible to close up this work as securely as was necessary
to resist the storms of the winter. The consequence was, that the work was
considerably damaged; a breach of90 feet long haviug been made through.
it, extending several feet below the water.
When the work was resumed in May of this year, (1845,) the breach.
was well and securely closed ; and during the summer the pier has been
carried up to its full height, and finished-in the best and strongest possible
manner.
The soutq pier had settled on the channel side so much that the upper
timbers \Vere only from 1 to 2 feet above the water.
This pier has been built up vertically on the channel side, and so filled
with stone that no further settling is anticipated. In fact it has not settled
at all during the last twelve months. In addition to this, a crib 30 feet long
has been sunk at the end of the south pier. 'I' his is carried np 2 feet above
the water and filled with stone. It will not be connected with the old work
until it has stood through the winter and had time to settle.
''In conformity with the principles and plan laid down in your Jast
annual report, I have estimated for an additional pier work 850 feet long.
"This addition, after your personal inspection, was the least you deemed
sufficient to complete the harbor.
"You will perceive, by the map herewith submitted, that an extension of
450 feet on the north pier will reach 15 feet water, and that there is no bar
outside of this point. I suppose, therefore, that this will be as far as you
will deem it necessary to carry out this pier.
" I am of the opinion that if the remaining 400 feet of pier work of the
estimate were added to the south pier, the effect would be very beneficial;
and probably by giving to the river a full and decided set in the direction
of the piers, that the current would sweep away the shoal which lies near
the end of the north pier in front of the entrance."
'rhe importance of this harbor is every year increasing. Locks have
been constructr.d on the St. Joseph river, at Michawaka, and at Bristol,
which have opened the navigation to three rivers a distance of 130 miles
from the lake. The export of wheat alone this year is estimated at 750,000
bushels-equal, at least, to half a million of dollars. Three steamboats are
running on the river.
The present condition of the piers is described by the agent in the following extract from his report:
~'The south pier is in good condition, and nothing will be required for
repairing it during the ensuing year, except what may be required for
leveling and finishing the 30 feet crib recently put in, and for connecting
the old work with it. It has not settled or changed its position since its
completiOn, and an accumulation of sand upon the river side of it which
ha ~ already been formed indicates that the current of the river washes it
with Jess force than formerly, and that no fears need be entertained ef its
undermining and settling.
"The two upper sections of the north pier (the first being a single wall
of timber with ties, and the second consisting of piles, caps, sheet-piling,
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and ties) have an accumulation of sand upon the river side of them to the
water surface, are not exposed, and will need no repairs the ensuing year.
"The third section of this pier, extending from the second to the third
and last angle, 150 feet, and the fourth section, extending from the third
angle to the end of the old work, 596 feet, has suffered great iujury from
the action of the water, and, unless eficctual1y repaired, mu t soon become
a wreck.
"530 feet of tLis pier have been undermined, and a· considerable portion.
of its stone carried into the river to the great prejudice of the navigation;
and there is now an opening under the river side of this part of lhe pier of
from one to four feet wide, through which the water rushes with great violence into and out of the pier whenever we have a strong wind from any
direction, and thus frequently carrying away timbers from the lower edge
of the river side of the pier.
1 ' In the upper course of both piers the cross ties are dressed on four
sides, and put in five feet apart. 'rhis gives the pier a handsome appearance, and strength to su tain any load of ice that may be thrown upon it
by the sea.
"The posts have all been cut off at the top of the upper or square cross
ties, except one at every 40 feet, which has been cut off 3 feet above the
top of the pier, and finished as a snubbing post. The I Oth or outer crib
has been planked over with pine plank 3 inches thick and 6 inches wide.
"'I'he outer end of the pier has been covered with 3-inch onk plank, put
on vertically, reaching from the top of the pier to 4 feet belo\V water.
This planking extends ronnd the corners 4 feet on each side. The piers
are not covered; but a plank walk has been made, 4 feet wide, extending
the whole length of the piers, for the purpose of towing vessels, getting out
to the beacon-light, &c.

Estimate of the funds required for t!te harbm· of St. Joseph, Micltigmt.
Length of pier 850 feet, 24 feet wide, mean depth 13 feet, to rise 6 feet
above water, height of pier 19 feet.
Side timhers, 31,600 feet, at 7 cts. 'I.,ies, 41 ,256 feel, at 5 cts. Centre ties, 15,800 eet, at 7 cts.
Posts 85, 24 feet long,= 2,040 feet, at 7 cts.
Piles 85, 30 feet long,
2,550 teet, at 7 cts.
Iron
Plank, 4,000 feet, at $20 per M.
Stone, 2,008 cords, at $7 50 per cord
Carpentry and labor

=

$2,212 00
2,062 so
1,106 00
14~ 80
178 50
425 00
80 00
15,060 00

9,782 00
31,04.9 10

Contingencies, 10 per cent.
Total amount

3,1U4 90
$31,154 00

---------

It is not believed that mere than the pier work embraced in the foregoing estimate will be required at this place. It will b~ neces~ary, ho~
ever, to put a beacon-light upon the end of one of the piers as soon as It
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has arrived at its greatest extension. For the ensuing fiscal year $20,000
of the foregoing estimate will be required.

The work en these rivers was renewed by an appropriatiNl in August,
1842, bnt arrangements for commencing- work wem not completed till
November following-. Since then, in addition to the boats which have
been repaired, the boats which have been built, and the machinery which
has been procure:d, and in addition to the current repairs of boats and ma.
chinery, there have been removed from the Ohio below the fulls, the Missouri, Mississippi, and the Arkansas,
Of snags, rigidly speaking
Of roots, Jogs, and stnmp3"
Of impending trees, and trees liable to fall in the rivers, and
thereby to torm obstructious -

21,681
36,840
74,910

making a total vf relief to the navigation, by the removal of 133,431 obstructions and dangers, from the date of tne appropriation just named,
namely 23d Angust, 1842, up to the end of the last fiscal year, namely,
30th June, 1845. In all work of this kind, effective operations increase
with the experience c f operators, and in the improvement of machinery, so
that dnritJg the Ja~t fiscal year, namely, from the 1st July, 1844, to 30th
June, 1845, 56,062 of the obstructions and dangers just enumerated were
removed.
The total nmonnt appropriated and applied to the Ohio below the ff lis,
the Mississippi, the Missouri, and the Arkansas, from the rene 7 al of the
work by the appropriation of August, 1842, to the end of the fiscal year,
·30th J uue, 1845, is $308,830. 'J'his amount includes all expenses of every
kind whatever, chnn.reable to that appropriation, namely, cost of repairs of
old boats, expenses of building new boats, txpenses of ma.chint!ry, cordage,
and tools, expense5l of current repairs and yearly outfits, exp1~nses of pre'SP.rving the boats when Jaid up, Pxpenses of civil agt'nt, office rent and
clerks, expenses of surveys of shoals and passe~, a d the current expenses
attending upon the boats while actually engaged at work.
Dnring the period above stated, it appears that the total number of ohstrucions a11d dangers removPd was 1:.33,431. which, compared with the amount
appropriated and expended during the same period as before stated, gives
tor the avarnge cost of removing each obstruction and danger, an amount
of$~ 31.
B11t if we exclude the felling of trees from the bank and tbe removal of
them beyoud the reach of floods, nvernging for each ttee a cost of $1-a
cost assum~:.d in former official reports, before there 1ewal of the work in
1842-aiJd then npply the result to other work of obstructions removed
from the bed of the streams, the following ;vill be the result:
'l'othl amount appropriat~d and applied
- $308,830
74,910
Oeduct fl)f 74,910 trees at $1 each
$233,920

-----Now if this amount 1s made to nvcrnge upon what are properly called
snags-that is, ull snags, logs, stumps, trees, und obstructions, actually re-
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moved from the bed of the stream, and which during the period stated
amounted to 58,521-it will give for the average cost of each, $3 99.
It is well known that the removal of stumps, logs, and trees, from the bed
of the stream, is frequently more costly than the removal of what, in the
most rigid and technical sense, is called a snag. But, desirous of presenting
this matter in the clearest light, I will assume an average cost for these last,
and then see what wiH be the result. Of impediments of this kind removed
from the bed of the stream during the period stated, the number is 36,840.
No one, in the least acquainted wiJth such work, will say that a supposition
for an average cost of the removal of each, of$2 50, is not extremely moderate. rraking that average, it will give a further deduction of $92,100 to be
taken from the gross amount above stated, leaving a balance of $141,820
as applied solely and exclusively to what, in the most rigid sense, may be
called a snag. Of this last species of obstruction, there was removed during the period stated 2l,68l, which, compared with the above sum of
$141,820, will give for the average cost of each snag, in the most limited
and technical sense of the word, the sum of $6 54.
In the reports which have been laid before Congress, in relation to the
same work, before the renewal of the wOl'k in 1842, (see page 174, vol. 1,
House Doc., 24th Congress,) it is said : ' 1 The time devoted to the improvement of the Mississippi, during the current year, amounts to 192 days; the
per diem expense of each boat being $81, the whole expenditure (for the
192 days) will amount to $15,552; the total number of snags removed is
1,003, and 2,424 trees cut. Admit the cost of cutting each tree to be $1,
there will remain $13,128 as the cost of removing snags ;-this gives an
average cost of upwards of $13 for each snag,an amount exceeding that assumed as the average in my last report." From this extract (from the experience under the former system as late as 1835) it appears that the average
cost of removing a snag was then upwards of $l3; that in obtaining this
average, merely the daily expenses of the boats while employed on the
work is used, nnd all expenses of outlay, repairs of boats, building of boats,
cost of machinery, &c., &c., are excluded; and that every thing remQved
from the bed of the river is called a snag, the trees cut upon the banks being only excluded.
It is rather difficult to compare this average without occupying too much
of your time with the averages, which I have stated for the work since its
renewal in 1842, because, in these last, I have included all expenses of ot1t·
lay, repairs, building, preservation of boats, purchase of machinery and
tools, outfits, &c. ; which expenses, amounting to very great sums, are excluded from the average before the renewal of 1842. rraking, however, the
matter up, with all these disadvantages in the comparison to the work since
the renewal, and using the word snag in its generally accepted sense, and
as it was really used-namely, every tree, log, and stump in the bed of the
river-it will appear that the average cost of rempving a snag before the
renewal of the work in 1842 was more than $13; and that the average
cost of removin.Q" the same kind of obstructions since the renewal of the
work in 1842 is $3 99.
But, suppose the word snag to be used in its most rigid and technical
meaning, and to have been so used in obtaining the average of 1835, then
the cost of removing a snag before the renewal of the work in 1842 was
more than $13.
'rhe cost since the renewal of the work in 1842 is ,86 54.
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I must again recall to your consideration that however favorably the average of this work, since 1842, compares with the average before, yet this
average since 184~ is loaded with all expenses of outlay, &c. wilh which
the average of before 1842 is not.
These 'comparisons are made with the sole view of satisfying the depart.
ment of the propriety and advantages of persevering in our present system,
and of the great benefits which have followed from keeping an officer on
those rivers in the unremitting superintendence and direction of the work,
instead of having one there merely occasionally, and for occasional inspec.
tions.
'rhe general agency for these waters which existed under the old system,
and was renewed after the renewal of the work in 1842. is not considered
necessary; and, therefore, its renewal under any renew~l of appropriations
for these waters is not recommended.
T 1e necessity for such a place arose under the former system, chiefly
from the want of officers to assign to the duty; that neressity no longer
exists, as the increase of the corps, made in 1838 in reference to this and
otl1er objt'Ct.-:-, bas furnished the department with officers for the duty.
Consequeutly, and because of the absence of the usual appropriation, that
agencr w.ts discontinued on th e 31st of May last; but its functions andre·
sponsibilitie~ had beeu previously much reduced by gradually imposing all
that belouged to the engineer and to the disbursing agent upon the officer
of the corps placed in the immediate superintendence of the work. For tltese
purposes uu agency is not required, nor fur any office duty. The services of
such an agent are of valne only in the field, on the several rivers, in the management of the boats and hands while employed upon th~ work; and, when the
boats are uot so employed, the agent should be engaged in the examination of
the rivers of his agency, in ordet· to ascertain, with exactness, the positions of
all obstructions which have to be removed, or improvements which have to
be made; rt>porting tht>se to the officer in charge of the work for his advice
and fiual direction:;. It would, also, add very much to the services of such
an agent. if he were able to use instruments and to make partie~l surveys.
The dep•utment wtll perceive from these remarks the qualifications which
such an agPnt should possess, and the services which he should be able to
rcl'lder. Three such agencies could be profitably employed nnder existing
aws, shnuld fntnre appropriations justify the work anticipated by this re.
port-ollf~ f(,r the Mi~sissippi below the Missouri; one for the Missouri;
and one fi,r the Arkansas. Suitable agents for these localities and dutie~
can be llitu fi,r 1,500 dollars a year each j and the plan of employing three
agents, 11S stated, instead of one at a high salary as heretofore, is therefore
recommended as of more economy and of more efficiency than the plan
pursued snrne years since, and still occasionally pressed with much earnestness upon the consideration of the department.
Spec1al provision by law for these agencies is not considered necrssar)r
The expPilding of the appropriation is placed under the discretion of the
·"var Department, and its judgm~nt of the means required judiciously tc
expend thP. appropriation has always been considered adequate for such
appointments. Directions in the law would also oblige the appointments
to be made, whether the business should require them or not, and justice to
the intelligent officer in charge of the work obliges me to say that he does
not think such appointments necessary; but that, in his opinion, such du-
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ties ean be better aud more economic ally performed, under proper directions, by the captnins of the several SlJng b·mts.
The appropriations under which the e works are conducted, are for the
improvemPnt of the Missi 'Sippi, the Missouri, the Arkansas, aud the Ohio
below the falls.
For the fi~cal year commencing on the 1st of July, 1844, and ending on
the 30th June, 1845, the means avatlable were:
Balance of previous appropriations unexpended 1st July,
1844
Appropriation for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 184.5
Proceeds of sales of certain property

$9:67l 04
180,000 00
69~

45

faking a total of
- $190,363 49
applicable to the improvement of the rivers named during the fiscal year
euding- the 30th Juue, 1845. In order to enable the department to jndge
fully of the manner in which this money has been expended, the follow.
ing extract is taken from the report of Lieutenant Colonel Long, who has
the ili1 ection and sn 1erintendence of the work:
c: Tl!e objects awl operations to which this amount has been deemed applicable, and ou which it has, for the most part, been expended, embrace the
removal of snags, logs, &tumps, trees, &c., from the channels, bars, and
shores of the rivers above designated; the construction of two new snag
boats to supply the places of the old snag boats 'Helepolis,' and 'Archimedes,' both of which h1iled, as was anticipated, before the close of the working season; the construction of a light draught steamer for the conveyance
of supplies, &c., for the other boats; also the survey of the shoals of the
Ohio below the falls.
" The operations of the year were carried on by means of the following
boats, the characters atld defSignation of wbich, the periods during which
they were respectively employed, and the depth or draught of water required
for each, are given in connexion with their respective names:

Large twin snag-boats.
'Hclr.polis,' from July 29, 1844, to February 15, 1845; draught 6?3 feet.
'Archimedes,' from July 22, 184.4: to January 8, 1845; draught 5;} feet.
'Sampson,' fron1 July 22, 1844, to Apnl 4, 1~45; draught 4 feet.
'Sevier,' from July~:!, 1844, to April 7, 1845; dranght 4,} feet.
'Hercules,' from January 30, 1845, to April 6, 1845; draught 3! feet.

Light draug!Lt snag and transport boats.
'Gopher,' from Jt Iy 29, 1844, to March 31, 1845; drnught 28 inches.
'Dragon,' from December 23, 1844, to March 31, 1845; draught 22 inches.
'Kite,' occasionally employed as a transport in Januury, February, and
March, 1845 ; draugpt 17 inches.

Flat boats.

u Qnarter boat No. 1, for snrvey of shoals of Ohio below the falls ; employM
ed from September 15, 1B44, to November 16, 1844.
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"Quarter boat No.2, for laborers, &c.; employed in removing logs, stumps,
&c. from September 13, 1844, to Murch 10, 1845.
"Of the boats above named, the 'Helepolis' and 'Archimedes,' which
were built and commenced operations about the heginnillg of 1837, had become too nmch worn and decayed for further service at the dates vhen their
operations terminated, as gtven in the foregoing Jist; and were actord.ngly
condemned aud sold at public uction, on a credit of three months from the
date ot the sale of each boat. The proceeds from the sale of the 'Archimedes,' &c., became due on the 25th April, 1845, and have accordingly beea
included in the amount applicable to t11e prosecution of western river improvements during the last fiscal year. The proceeds from the sale of the
'Helepolis,' which was disposed of at a subsequent date, did not become due
till the 19th of July of the same year, and of course will be included with
the funds applicable to this service dnring the year begiuning July 1, LS45,
or the subsequent fiscal year.
"On the failure of these two boats, the 'Hercules' and 'Dragon,' then
new and ready for service, commenced operations, and continued to serve
till the close of the sea~on for carrying on the snag business, as has already
been shown.
"The ' Hercules,' ' Dragou,' and 'Kite,' (the lal:lt being intended to
serve as a tow-boat, and occasionally as a transport for the conveyance of
supplies, performance of tours of mspection, &c.) were built within the
year, having been contracted for about the 1st of August, 1844, and completed in the months of December and January following.
"Quarter boat No. 1 was constructed early in September, for the ac~om
modation of the party employed on the survey of the shoals of the Ohio
below the falls. This survey was prosecuted till the 16th of November following, when it was intermitted for the residue of tho season iu consequence of a rise of the river. For more particular information iu reference
to the survey, I bf:'g leave to refer you to my report of the 28th February
last, and its accomp niments.
"Quarter boat No. 2 was procured for the temporary accommodation
of a laboring party employed in cutting, blastinz, and removing- logs,
stumps trees, &c., from the shores and bars of the Ohio below the falls.
'rhi' bllat wa old when purchased, and wu.s coutinned in service till tbe
lOth of March last, vhen further operatious v re prevented by a rise of
the river; when she was deemed unfit for further service, and her covering, &c., was nsed in preparing a store room for the reception of cordage, provision,, &c., from lhe snag boats.
"The 'Sampson,' 'Sevier,' and 'Gophet·,' hcwmg been repnir~d and
refitted at considerable expense-the two former at Paducah, and the Jast
at New Albany-were ready for service ngaiu in the latter part of Julyt
1844, resumed operations in that month 1 and continued in active service
through the business se·\sou.
"1,he operations in furtherance of the snag busines:s were suspended
early in April last, in accordance with instructions from the bureau, is·
sued in consequence of the failure of the bill making appropriations for
the improvement of the western rivers during the cnrrent fiscal year, and
for the purpose of holding in reserve any unexpended balance of previous appropriations for defraying expenses incident to the safe-keepin()'
and preservation of the bJats and other public property pertaining to thi~
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branch ' of the United States service, and for the remmral of obstructions
on n scale restricted, as nearly as practicable, to the limited means remaining applicable to the further prosecution of this service.
" rrhe work done by the use of the means and appliances above considered next claims ou r attention, and will be exhibited in the following
summary manner.

'' Synopsis of work done in the prosecution of the snag business durit g
the fiscal year, beginning July 1, 1844, and ending June 30, 1845.
Total
'rotal
Total
Total

number of snags raised and removed
number of logs, stumps, &c., removed from shores and bars
number of stumps, roots, &c., blasted
number of impending trees felled

0,838

24,446
1,721
19,057
56,062

Total number of obstructions removed -

" Names of the rivers; distances operated upon; and the amount
done on each respectively.

of work

--------------------------------~------~----------------------

i

~~0

0

i~
,,·o

~..:: ~

Rivers worked upon.

-ro

~

'0~~
~s;

~

•

~]

E~

:::..C

1i5 :--

'o~
~

~

----------- -----------1--------------Lower Mi~sissippi, from mouth of Missouri to
Plaquemine .Missouri, from its mouth to Weston Arkansas, from its mouth to near Little Rock
Ohio below the falls -

1,120

390

4,230
3,4<!5

340

2,544

4~ 0

639

1,405
253
5,11!13
17,695

13 ,226
953

3,398
1,486

11
1,710

------------I Ii

l ual of distances, and obstructions removed

2,250

10 ,A38

24,446

1,721

19,05?.
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Boats employed in 1·emoving obstructions; tlte localities at ·which they
1.cere respectively employed; tlte duration of tht-ir employment or ?L'orrking time; and the amount of work done by each boat.

Rivers operated upon.

Boats employed.

________ ,____________ - - ,

ci

- - - - - - - - -z
--

m's days.
Helepolis Archimedes
Samp<;on

•
•
•

Sevier

•

Gopher·

-

Dra~on

•

Hercules
Quar:er boa:, .. "o. 2

Ohio and. Mississi ppi
•
Mississippi Mississippi, :Missouri, and
Arkansas
•
MissiR>ippi, Missouri, and
Arkansas
•
Ohio, Mississippi, Missouri,
and Arkansas
Arkansas
•
Missbsippi and Missouri
Ohio •
•

Total, (as before)

6
4

]:;
25

2,010

390

2,96~

1 ,28t

2l8

3,363

8

0

2,254

573

4,931

8

4

2,691

488

1,850

8

0

219

1,350

9

1,673
467

7,693

3

COi

2

5

o
18

1,017
1,594
1,486

~

426

201
14,2~6

I ,4";0

---~10,838 24,446 ll,i!21 19,057

'·For further particulars in relation to the work done in thP. pro~ecution
of the snag business, and also to the difficulties, hindrances, accidents, &c.
attending its progress, I beg leave to refer to the monthly reports of work
done by the several boats above designated, which reports ure on the files
of the bureau.
'·The cost of attending the various operations above considered, and including the expenditures incurred on acconnt of the construction of three
new steamers for the public service; the partial survey of thb shoals of
the Ohio below the falls; the repairs and re outfit of the several boats;
the storage and safe keeping of boats and other public property; the hire
of two civil assistants; office rent and attendance; clerk hire; stationery
and other contingencies, is next in order for consideration.''
The following summary derived from the quarterly accounts rendered
by J. W. Russell, late United States agent, and from similar returns made by
Lieut. Col. Long, will show the amounts expended on the several objects
above mentioned.

Disbursements made by J. W. Russell, within the year beginning July
1, 1844, and ending June 30, 1845.
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount

of
of
of
of

disbursements for third quarter of 1844 disbursements for fourth quarter of 1814disbursements for first quarter of 1845
disbursements for second quarter of 1845
Amounting to

23

- $ll,484
8,408
62,931
4,990

23
01
96
09

• $87,814 29
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From this amount must be deducted the amo11 nt disallowed on
sundry accounts by Third Auditor Troosury Department, viz:

$60 14

Amru11t expended by J. '\V. Russell, late agent for western
river improvements
- $87:754 15

-------

Captain RusselPs agency in this service terminated on the last day of
May, 1845, subsequently to which all disbursements on account of the service were made by Lieut. Col. Long, which, together with those previously
made by him within the year, are a~ follows:

Disbu,rsements made by' Lieutenant Colonel I.o11g, on account of the construction of new boats j survey rif shoals of tlze Ohio ; hire rif assistants,
clerks, o/c. :' office expenses, storage of public property, travelling
e:tpenses, ~·c., ~.. c.
Amount of disbursements for
Do
do
for
do
for
Do
lJo
do
for

3d quarter of
4th quarter of
1st quarter of
2d quarter of

1844
1844
1845
1845

$2,831
22,127
27,488
2,083

Amcunting to

96

18
99
U7

- $54,531 20

Amount of disbursements for the year, by J. \V. Russell
- $87,754 15
Do
do
do
by Lieut. Col. Long 54,531 20
Tot.tl amount of disbursements for the year

- $142,285 35
------

Fr0m the amount applicable to the improvement of the western rivers, at the commencement of the last fiscal year, as
previously exhibited, viz:- $192,132 09
Deduct the amount expended during the same year, as just
stated, viz:
142,285 35
And we have for the amount remaining applicable to this
service at the commencement of the current fiscal year; a
balance of
To this balance ~hould be added the amount of proceeds from
the sale of the old snag boat " Helepolis,'' and other public
property worn out in service, said amount having been
paid oa the 21st July last, viz:
An.1 v;c have for the total amount available tor the prosecution of said improvements during the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1845, and ending June 30, 1846, tais sum, viz: -

49,846 74:

1,634 62

$51,481 36

The objects and operations to which it is proposed to apply this amount,
viz: $51,481 36, next claims attention.
It is proper to remark in this place that the safe keeping, preservation,
&e., of the snag boats and other public property, are unavoidably attended
with great expense. The boats must be kept safe I y moored, and protected
from grounding on the sides and bottoms of the harbors where they Iie.
'rheir decks and sides must be occa~ionally recau lked to prevent leakage,
and their upper works repainted to prevent decay. Their engines ar.d
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•Other machinery must be frequently examined, oiled, &c., to prevent oxydation, corrosion, &c. Their cordage, furniture, tools, &c., must be carefully
stored in dry places and kept secure from moisture. Whenever repairs of
any kind become necessary, (which is always the case to a greater or less
extent afler the performance of a tour of river service,) such repairs must be
executed under circumstances more or less unfavorable, and consequently
at an expense proportionably enhanced.
The expenses incurred by the late United States agent, J. W. Russell,
during the months of April and May, on the several accounts above mentioned, for services and subsistence only, exclusive of any allowance for the
purchase of materials for repairs, &c., amounted to $1,918 50. The
expenses incurred by Lieutenant Colonel Long, within the month of June,
on the same accounts, the cost of conveying the" Hercules'' to the mouth
()[the Ohio being iucluded, amounted to $964 34. Hoth of these amounts
have been included in the exhibit of expenditures already given. All subsequent expenditures on these several accounts, the cost of materials for
repairs, &c., being included, fall within the current fiscal year, and will be
·considered under the following head:

Objects of e.xpenditure for the current fiscal year.
~lst.

Safe-keeping and occasional repairs of the United States
snag-boats, and other public property, lying in port at Louisville, Quincy, Carrollton, Marietta, &c., &c., from July 1st,
1845, to June 30th, 1846, 12 months, at $465
~2d. Services of officers, mechanics, laborers, &c., employed on
repairs and reoutfit of "Gopher/' "Hercules," "Dragon,"
&c., in month of July
:3d. Materials for repairs of snag-boats c: Gopher," "Hercules,"
"Dragon," &c., purchased or paid for in the month of July,
1845
4th. Reoutfit of '~ Hecules," "Gopher," and "Dragon," made
in July, 1845, inclusive of lumber, cordage, iron, tools, provisions, medicine, &c., &c.
:5th. Carrying on the snag business with the boats last mentioned in the Mississippi, Missouri, Arkansas, and Ohio below the falls, from August 1st, 1845, to April 15th: 1846,
7! months, at $3,900 per month, in~lusive of fuel for three
boats
-6th. Experiment for testing the utility of Dr. Putnam's patent
dredaina machine 7th. R~nrfing steamer "Kite" for conveyance of supplies, inspections, and payments for work done, &c., 2 months,
at $700
8th. Services of two civil assistants, from July 1st, 1845, to
June 30th, 1846, 12 months, at $100 each
9th. Office rent, clerk hire, attendance on office: fuel, stationery, candles, &c., 12 months, at $120
lOth. Contingencies, including accidents, travelling expenses,
&c, &c., say

Amounting to •

$5,580 00
1,040 0()
1,264 00
5,150 00

29,250 00
500 00

1,400 00
2,400 00
1,440 01)
3,457 36

• $51,481 36
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111 reference to the 4th and 5th items of the foregoing exhibit, it should
be observed that due allowance has been made in the latter for various articles of subsistence comprised in the former, the cost of the provisions that
constituted a portion of the outfit having been omitted in the estimated
pn~bable cost of subsistence comprehended in the 5th item.
Hence the amount contemplated to ba expended during the current fiscal
year is identical with the unexpended balance on hand at the commencement of the same year, being in both cases $51,481 36.
The Mississippi is navi2able for steamboats from its mouth to its confluence with the St. Peter's, 1I1Dre than 2,000 r.niles. 'l"'his navigation is, however, limited to boats <'f specific draughts, unless when the river is under the
influence of freshets. Excepting when under such influence, its navigation
up to Memphis is considered as limited to boats drawing not more than
seven feet water; from Memphis to the mouth of the Ohio, to bouts draw)ng not more than six feet of water; and from the mouth of the Ohio to the ·
mouth of the Missouri, to boats not drawing more than tour and u half feet
of water.
But its navigation is more or less obstructed by snags, planters. sunken
Jogs, &c. 'rhe upper Mississippi, or that portion of the river situated above·
the mouth of the Missouri, is rendered impracticable for prosecuting the
snag business from the first of November to the first of March, by reason
of cold weather, frost, &c., which u : u ;dly prevail during that period. From
the date last mentioned to about the first of July, the river is gene ral:y toO>
much swollen by freshets to admit of operations during this period. The
residue of the yenr, viz: from July to October, inclusive, is generall y favorable for the snag business, affording a period of about three a nd a half
months annually £.>r its prosecution. Hence it may be inferred, that snag
boats designed for service only in the upper Mississippi and its branches
can be employed only a bout three and a half or at most four mont hs annually, and mu st li e idle d urin g the residue of the year.
'fhat portion of the lower Mississippi situated between the mouths of
the Missonri and Ohio: which from its relative position may with propriety
be denominated the n1iddle Mississippi, presents a greater variety and abundance of formidable obstrnctions than any other eqnal portion of the Mississippi. The climate traversed by it is generally too colcl and in clement
for the removal of its s nags, &c., from abo-u t the latter part of November to
the first of March. From the date last mentioned to the latter part of July,
the spring and summer floods from the upper Mississippi and Missouri generally prevail to an extent that renders the prosecution of the snag business
impracticable on this part of the river. Hence the period of operations on
the middle Mississippi is limited to about four months, during which
snag-bonts serving only on this portion of the river can be employed to·
advantage.
From the mouth of the Ohio down ard, the lower Mississippi is in a,,
condition more or less favorable for the snag business, from the subsidence·
of the summer flood, which usually takes place in the latter part of July, to
the time of the spring floods, which usually occur about the first of March,,
affording ~nnually a period of between eight and nine months favorable for
the prosecution of the snag business in the lower Mississippi.
The Missouri has an extent of navigation quite equal to that of the Mississippi. Many of the tributaries of the former are navigable to very con5tderable distances. The snags and other woody obstructions iu lhe Mis-
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souri and its branches are quite as numerous and fOrmidable as those of the
Mississippi.
The climate and condition of the Missouri are such that the remo•ml of
·its obstructions is prevented by cold weather, frosts: &c, from about the
middle of November till March ; and by freshets, from the month last mentioned till the latter part of Jnly,-leaving a period of only three to three
.and a half months favorable for carrying on the snag business nn tbis river.
Hence boats for service in the Missouri only mnst lie unemployed from
eig-ht and a half to nine months every year.
The J. rkan~as is navigable about 600 miles, but abounds in snags, &c.,
through almost the whole of this disranct>. Its climate is favorable for the
snag bus mess most of tbe year; but its spring floods, with occasional freshets in ot her seasons, are of a character to prevent the prosecution of this
Lllsiness during three or four months annnally. Snag boats designed for
service on this ri\-·er only could be advantageously employed quite as long
• son the lower Mississippi, and nt>ed not be inte-rrupreJ in their operations
longer tllan would be necessary for making needfu l repairs.
'The Ohio and most of its navigable tributaries are more or less obstructed by snags and other woody impediments in the w a y of navigation. 'rhe
climare a nd condition of these rive rs are such that the prosecution of the
·snag busmess thereon is usually interrupted by cold weather and frost,
from nboat the 1st of Uecember to the middle of F ebrnary, and by spring
fre~hets from the time last mentioned to the middle or last of Jnne, leaviug
a duration of about five months favorable for tl is bu s iness.. Hence boats,
&c., designed for service on the Ohio o11ly, mu st renHtin unemployed abol t
seven months annually.
\Vith t 1ese general remarks, the esti mate for the ensning fiscal year, com·
mencing 1st of July, 184li, and endiu g 30th June: 1847, will uow be submitted.

E stim ate.
For the construction of one twin snag-boat, as a substitute for
the '' Helepolis/' worn out in st>rvice Hud 8old at auction For the construction of one light-draught snng boat for service
in tl1e upper Mississippi, &c.
·
·
For the construction of two machine boats, with tenders, &c.,
for ser.vice on the upper Mississippi, &c., at $2,000 for ~ach
·Dutfi.t ot the boats above mentioned, including cordage, tools,
rigging, &c., sayRepairs of twin snag-boats "Sampson,"" Sevier," and "Hercules," all things inclnded, at $2,250 for each boat
Repairs of light draught snag-boats "Gopher," ':Dragon,''
and 1 ' Kite," at $1,500 for each
·Re-outfit of "Hercules," "Sampson," and "Sevier," at $900
for each boat
Re-ontfit of "Gopher," "Dragon," and " Kf'te," at $785 for
each of the former, and $150 for the Jatter
'1\'"orkin.g four twin snag-boats on the Mjssissippi; Missouri,
and Arkansas rivers, all thiogs included, S?r months, a'
.$ 2,160 per month for each boat -

$25,000 00
10,500 00
4,000 00
5,000 00
6,750 00
4,500 00
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Working three light. draught snag-boats on the upper Mississippi, Missouri, Arkansas, and Ohio below the falls, as
above, 8! months, at $1,200 per month for each boat
\Vorking two machine boats on the upper Mississippi and
Ohio rivers, as above, 6 months, at $600 per month for
each boat
'\Vorking light-draught transport and tow-boat "Kite,:' 8!
months, at $700 per month
Safe-keeping of above boats, lying in port during the period
of the vernal freshets, 3t months, at $700 per morJth for
the whole
Jmproving the low water channel of the Ohio below the falls,
in part, at suudry shoals, Including those at f"'rench island,
Scuffietuwn, Three Mile island,Cu mberland island, &c., say
Services of two civil assistants during the year
Office rent, fuel, attendance, clerk hire, stationery, &c.
Contingeucies, includmg accidents, travelling expenses, &c.
Amount of estimate

$30,600 00)
7,200 00
5;950 00
2,450 00
50,000 00
2,400 00
1,600 00
6,190 00

- $240,000 00

And of this amount the sum of $150,00, will be submitted for the e suing
fiscal year.

Ohio above the falls.- The whole of the previous appropriation for this
part of the Ohio having been exhausted, the boats ancl. machinery were laid
llp for ~afe keeping.
In consequence of the unfinished condition of the work at ''Twin
jslands," which, until finished, was injurious to the navigation, the con!ractors agreed to complete the work, and to await any future action of Congress fnr the payment of their demand. As it was a matter of pressing necessity, the depertment agreed to permit the work to go on, with the clear
understanding that it should not be considered bound to do more than be·
friend any application to Congress for payment, or to pay the demand out
of any future appropriation applicable to t11at work.
The account of the work done, and the estimate for its future progress,
are given in so much detail in the printed report of l'uvember, 1844 that it
is considered unnecessary to repeat them here.
The efforts making on this part of the Ohio have for their object to ensure a depth of not less than two feet of water during all conditions of the
river. The engineer in charge of the work thinks that thirty inches can
be obtained; an.d his work and plans are with the view of obtaining that
depth. He feels confident of success; and there can be no doubt, if successfu t, that the result will fully compensate all expenditures that will be
1equired. An uninterrupted navigation of that depth will be beyond all
estimate in its value, not merely to the valley of the Ohio, but to both the·
western and Atlantic portions of our country. The Ohio must forever be
a great national thorouRhfu.re; and whatever facilitates its navigatwn, becomes, in consequence, an object of great national concern.
There has been a fault in the previous work, which, unexplained, may
tend to injure confidence in the system pursued. Counting upon the continuation of the appropriations, improvement at too many points v.ras commenced at the same time; but, in consequence of a failure of the appropria.~
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tions, too few, if any, can he snid to have been horoughly complrted. The
object was, to produce a decided effect upon a great extent of the river as
soon as practicable. rrhis system will be altered hereafter; and no more
works will be taKen in hand than it will be in the power of the appropriation to complete. In this way, parts will be completed annually, and the
effects produced be clearly and satisfactorily demonstrated.
The estimate of the former report is herewith repeated, amountin2' to
$115,149 75; but for the ensuing fiscal year there will be submitted
$80,000.
'l'he lo\V water condition of the river may be stated at an average of
three months during he year; during which period, the improvements in
course of construction \Vill exhibit their beneficial effects; a'?d if these improvements should result in furnishing not less than two feet of water over
1he shoals, during that period, as before remarked, the benefits to the country will be beyo:-1d price. The plan no ;..r in prosecution is the only one
promising snccess, by the use of the J·iver hed alone, aud which hns also
the advantage of leaving the river free of obstructions ro its navigation, as
the water rises from the ttfects of freshets. It is, also, tl1e only plan promising success, whieh c1n be pur ·ued, except it be a system of dams and
locks.

Red river.- The impo rtance \vhich this river has acquired since the
annexation of Texas, gives to its improvement a highly national character,
essential to tbe economy and success of military operations upon the frontier of that country ; and no le.ss essential to the development of its agric 1ltural and mineral resonrces. Tf is river enters the Jlississippi about
56 miles below Xatchez, from which point it pursues its sinuous course,
slightly west of ::~ortb, to the town of Fulton. A few miles above this town
it turns suddenly to the west, and deviates but litttle from a western course
o its source~ crossing the lOOth degree of longi tude in about latitude 30°
north. 1 hronghout the grtmter part of its course it passes throug-h an ex.
tremely rich conntry, well adapted to the cultivation of cotton, in which its
Jl ·odnction is already great, notwithstrnding all the difficulties, dangers, and
expense attending its navigation.
'l'hree military posts have been established on this river; one, cRlled
ort Jesnp, abont 1911 miles from its mouth-tllat is! to the landing for this
fort; the Ohler, Fo t To·vson, about 390 miles higher up ; the other, Fort
\Vashi ta, abont 130 miles further. These distances, e~timated from the
bends and circuitous conrse of the na\•igation, are probably somewhat exag-gerated, and yet vastly below the estimated distances of the boatmen.
The map of the oftlce will not, however, justify the assumption of greater
distances than those which have been stated. From these, then, it will appear that the highest post on the Red river (Fort \Yashita) is about 750 miles ·
from the month of this ri·,rer, or its entrace into the Missis;sippi. Now, as
this post receives its supplies by the way of the river, the river is, therefore,
navigable, with all its difficulties, dnring certain seasons, up to that point;
and also higher for flat-bottomed boats.
The difficulties to the navigation are thus described by Capt. Linnard of
the corps:
"At some distant period the Red river, which then probably received trib·nte from the Mississippi, and reached the gulf of Mexico through what is
J10 rv t '!e Atchafalaya, was a stream of broad channel, carrying a · width of
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600 feet more than a thousand miles from its mouth. The valley· through
which it takes its course is composed of deposites of very fine sand and
alluvial substances, which are easily affected by the erosive action of the
current. Change~ in the direction of the channel sometimes take place
with astonishing rapidity. The freshets of every year, abrading- the banks,
cause immense quantities of timber to fall into the stream; which, being
dried by exposure to the sun during the summer, are taken up by the next
flood, and carried down stream. Numerous snags mnst have lodged
thronglwnt the whole course of tbe river, at that period referred to; and it
is quite probable that the formation of the first raft was caused by deposites
of trees, at some point belo\~ Natchitoches, in sufficient number to arrest
the drift timber brought down by subsequent freshets. A raft being once
formed, the velocity of the current above it was diminished, and extensive
deposites of the suspE-nded sod were made on the bottom; decreasing the
section of the channel until it became unequal to the discharge of alf the
water i n fnll stagf's. The surplus, at such times, rnshed tbrougb the de·
pressions i11 the natural banquette of the river; and receiving an ncceleration of velocity in descendinQ" the ~l opes towards the borders of the valle y,
cut deep channels to points below the obstruction, where it reunited witt
the main ::-tream. Tbe flood of each season added two or three miles to
the raft, which, in the course of years, extended above the first, formed lateral channels, and compelled the w·1ter to rnake other detours aroul!d tLe
obstacle. The w!Jole bed of tbe river, in which the raft had accumt.lated,
havin g hecorne t:'lcvated nbovl! its original height, the lowest points of the
valley )ecame permanently inundnted; the cypress swamps and oak fhts on
either side \Vere converted iuto lakes, in which the trnnks and stnrnps of
trees still remain.
"The channel was contracted in breadth as well as depth. The deposites o 1 its sides were 110 sooner exposed by the subsidence of the water,
than a dense growth of willows and cottOI1·Wood sprung np, which, cl ecking- the curreut of the next flood still more, cause more rapid dPpo~ites to be
made.
'·The tirnber at the foot of the raft gradually decaying, portior s \vou ld
occasionally break a ~ay; but the amount of annual mcrease greatly exceeded the qnantity carrit·d off; and wl 1en the government nudenook the
herculean work of rernoval, the foot of the raft bad ascended to Log::.ry
bayon, 100 rniles above Natchitoches, while the head was at the Hurricane bluffs, fiO rnil£>s above Shreveport; the interval, comprising 160
miles, heiug filled With raft. Tlle lower portion of the raft removed by
Cnpt. Shreve mu5.t have lain more than half a centnry in the cba11nel.
"As the raft was prol0nged, the obstruction of the current becmue more
complete, and the i11jury to the main channel proportionally greater, as
we find the outlets iucrease in size and number, and the chaunel contmct
as we ascend.
"Tbe (•ffect of the raft has been, then-1. 'ro raise the bed of the river, inundating mueh land that, previons to its existence, was above tt~e
reach of ordinary floods.
2. To throw away large proportions of the water into lateral channels, ar:d
so to contract the width of the main channel tbroughont a distance of 211U
miles, that the timber carried down by the floods cannot pass the surfacebreadth at nnMwrous points, being less than the lengrh of a single tree.
"Above the northern boundary of Looi~iana no changes have been pfotluced by the raft, except a slight elevation of the water, 1.n consequence of
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the filling up of tlJe channel at the head of the raft district. Descending the
river from the Louisiana Jine, where its breadth is about 600 feet, the first
outlet is Red bayou, 20 miles belo\V the line. lt communicates with Soda
lake by an artificial canal, connecting it with Black bayou. During high
water, when the banks of Red bayou are overflowed and the river is obstructed by raft, the smaller boats r,an pass around it by this route, re-entering the river 4 miles above Shreveport; but it is always dangerous, o¥.·ing
to the stumps of trees in the lake...aud bayous, and can only be used during a short period in each year. The width of Red bayou near its head
does not exceed 30 feet.
''The channel maintains its width or 18 miles below Red bayou to the
Hurricane bluffs; he!ow this point, which is the beginning of the raft district, in a distance of 7 miles six outlets flow from the right bauk into Soda
lake, and the breadth of the channel is rednced to about 40 yards.
"At the Hnrricane bluffs the river crossos the valley, touching the base
of the western hills at Shreveport. About midway between these two
points, Benoit's and \Vii Iiams's bayous flow from the river into Bodenu lake,
on the cast. The first of these bayous wus dammed by Captaiu Shreve,
but did not remain closed. It now takes from the river about one-third of
the wa te r which passes the outlets into Soda lake.
"The Willow cbnte, fornjerly the principal eastern outlet above Shreveport, bas 1illed up, in consequence of the bend ont of which it flowed being
cut off; it discharges very little water, except duriug hig·h stages.
"At Shreveport the main channel receives again all its water, except
what escapes through the three bayous last mentioned, and its breadth is
suddenly !Cicreased.
"Three miles below, the outlets into Bayou Pierre commence; and from
t hat point to Loggy bayou, a distance of 100 miles, a g-reat number of
Etreams d:·uin the waters to both sides of the valley. At Loggy bayou the
\vater of the main channel is reduced to its minimum. Receiving through
that bayou a portion of the water from lakes Bodeau and Bistineau, it
begins to enlarge; 30 miles below, it receives another supply from Lake
Bistiueau, through Coshatta chute; and 15 miles lower, bayou Nicolet completes this discharge of the two lakes.
"From Loggy bayou to Campte, 20 miles above Natchitoches, the river
flows near the northeastern side of the valley, and the outlets are from the
r igllt bank into bayou Pierre. 'rhe most irnporta11t are Grand bayou, 15
miles below Loggy bayou, nnd hayou \Viusey, 5 miles below Coshntta
.chute. A considerable quautity of cotton is brought to the river from the
bayou P jerre settlements, through Grand bayou, in keel and flat boats.
Bayou Winsey is navigable for steamboats.
"At Campte, the river crosses the valley, which is here narrow, washing
the western hills at Grand Ecore. Three miles above Grand Ecore the
continence of bayou Pierre and the river takes place, and all the water of
Red river is reunited in one channel. At their junction the quantity dis·
charged by bayou Pierre is more than double that passing through the
main channel of the river.
"The entire distance from Grand Ecore to Phelps's bluff, estimated at
250 miles, has been filled rith raft. The channel throughout the whole
extent is sinuous. It is particularly so from Loggy bayou upwards, several
ot the detours measuring in circu~t 4, 5, or 6 miles, having gorges not exceeding 300 yards.
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" wmow bars have encroached upon the channel, the width of which,
in many places, is too small to allow a large tree to pass."
I will here snbjoin an extract from a report to General Gibson, by Lieutenant Northrop, which throws much light upon the pn~sent navigation of
the river, and upon the mode of supplying the posts upon it.

"Jfode

of supplying troops on Arkansas and Red Tivers.

':The inquiry concerning the plan of supplying the posts on the l pper
part of Red river is one of great range, and can only be answered by stating
the difficulties which oppose themselves at the various points of Lhe river,
modified by the different seasons of the year; and then by explaining the
general considerations which must enter, and the particnlar information
concerning the state of the river, to be obtained in each case. In fact, theconveying- a certain knowledge of the river is the only reply to the genera~
question.
:: Hed river presents two very different clMracters in its upper and lower
portions, separated by that part which is the seat of the formations of the
rafts. 'rhe upper river manifests all the features of a short stream, collectjng from a wide expanse of country a great amount of water, therefore
rising and falling with suddenness and rapidity ; while, on the contrary,
the lower river has the character of a very long stream, continuing steadily
up after being- once filled.
"\Vithout reference to the primitive character of the river, the origin~!
formation of the raft, and its peculiar effects on the whole valley, it i3
enough here to state that the drift having been once stopped, each rise
brings down all that the caving in of the- bi:tnks, and other causes 1 haveprepared. The raft extends up; the lower portion, by the pressure from
above, after some years becomes water-soaked, sinks, and two consequences
ensue: l. The water being obstructed, and seeking outlets, opens large
bayons. These carry oft~ a great proportion of the river, leaving but a
small slnggish stream in the original channel, which accommodates itself o
j . When this water returns to its proper bed, it is of course widened pr portionate to the amount r~stored.
c: The other consequence is, that the sinking of the rafts also extends up,
iorming innumerable snags, planted in all directions and at every angle in
the bed of the river. When the old raft was removed, these could not be
got at, and in very low water render the navigation dangerous, and the
narrow parts of the river almost impassable for a boat of ordinary iengtb,
excepting cnttin~ a way, as a road is opened through the fallen trees of a
regwn over which a storm has passed.
'' 1,he first of these outlets is Red bayou, 25 miles above tl e lower
Cushatte bluffs. From this point to the Hurricane blnffs there is a bend of
10 or 11 miles round, and a short 3 miles across. ' Within this distance
are 12 outlets diverging from the right bank. Here it is that tLe drift
usually stops.
''Within 20 miles down, two large water ways ('Villow chute and Benoit's bayou) lead off to the lakes to the left. Between the latter and a
point just above Shreveport, where the water which has escaped from the
right bank returns, about 17 or 18 miles, the Red river is n mere
ditch.
;c The bayous overflow a great extent of country on each side forming
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orery large lakes, which every obstruction to tlw river has tended to increase
and deepen ; for, when a country is overflowed, the banks become higher.
•· These lakes and raservoirs to feed the lower river hold to the upper
the relation of a sea, into which the :vater collected from a country (wide.
but not distant from its destination) rapidly flows from many mouths, (the
bayous,) to be gradually drained off the lower river. Hence arise the natural divisions of Red river: 1, the narrow slug-gish part of about 45 miles
from the bluffs to Shreveport, within which are the formations of the drift;
2, the river above; and 3, the river below.
" It is thns evident that, after the dry season, the lower river is not affected until enough of water has come from the upper to fill the lakes; and
that once full, it continues up until the next dry season.
"The water carri~:.:d into the Jakes from the right bank returns to the
rber just ahove Shreveport, by Caddo bayou, (or 12 mile bayou, as it is
1sually called,) and furnishes a means of avoiding the raft, by going up it
j o the lakes, then through Black bayou into Red bayou, so re-entering the
:river above tb8 rnft, (as the whole of that portion where the formations of
the drift occur is called.) Small steamers, carrying 6 or ~00 barrels, make
this passage.
"Should the accumulations of drift be cleared out this year as they were
at the close of the last season, the next rise which furnishes sufficient water
to rnn above brings drift before the first boat can pass through the raftregion ; if she stops to pull it out, or waits until it is done, the water falls,
and another rise is necessary to take her over the first shoals. Ag.ain, however welJ the drift may have been sawed and cnt before being pulled, there
me many long Jogs which could not be reached; these catch and the raft
re-forms. 'l'his may be done over and over again, until, reaching the broad
1wer at Shrevepo:t, the drift disperses. Shonld there be a rise from some
other tributary before this occurs, another formation takes place abo\'e, and
there are a series of rafts.
:I rrhese obstructions, which, if suffered
to remain together during the
ating season, could have been overcome by a single portage, are now extended into an obstacle which can only be passed by a small boat that can
ake the lake pass11ge. The deductions to be drawn here are obvious.
"From thin point up, the river is broad and beautiful, averaging 250 or
300 yards in breadth, with bars on either sid6l extending across into
hoals. The principal ones are, Little Prairie bar, 55 miles below Fulton;
White Oak shoals: 40 miles above; Davis's shoals, 80 miles hi~her. 'rhe
vhole of the upper river is of a shoal character. The steamboat Miami
lay three weeks waiting for water (with provisions in December last) \Vith·
m ~5 miles of Fort 'l'owson.
''The position of those tributary strea!ns, which cause high water in Red
river, also forms an element of consideration. rrhe first is Sulphur fork,
60 miles above the raft, a sonthern or western branch ; the next, in ascendi g, is Little river, 3 miles above Fulton. Kiamichia, Boggy, Blue, and
7
·
-ashita on tbe north, and Wichitta on the south, arc all above Fort
. . owson.
"At Fulton, it is at once known when Little river is np; if not, and
Red river is rising, then the water comes from above Fort Towson. Hence,
jt is only at this place that any reasonable calculations can be made as to
the practicabilty of going up.
'·It is 260 miles t6l Fort Towson, and six or eight days are consumed in
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delivering- freight there and returning, while Red river rises and falls from
ten inches to near two feet per hour; therefore, boats which are unwining
to be caught above will not proceed from Fulton, unless while the river is
rising fast.
The steamer Fort Towson, destined for the fort, reached
Fulton while the river was slowly rising; she therefore prepared the nex
morning to return ;-in a few hours the rise became more rapid ;-she took
in freight and went np.
"The probability is: that some boat will be caught in the upper river at
the approach of the dry season ; if not, it is certain that some small boats
will go through the lakes, or upon the earliest rise, and pull throogh the
first formation- of drifr, which can generally be done; the inducement i ,
the higher freight on the upper river.
"During the boating season the bringing down of cotton is tl e chief
business-the np loads secondary; therefore quick trips are important, ar.d
time peculiatly valuable on this :stream; and, consequently, no merchant
boat will take freight without the privilege of storing and reshipping.
Yet it is a great ohject to ascend as high as tbey can, for the price of
bringing down cotton increases much more rapidly than the distancej
this is a security against their returning before a sound prudence reqmres It.
"The first rise after the dry seaRon brings down not merely the dritt,
which stops the navigation, but the boats which have been delayed above;
~o that not only can the raft be avoided, by a convenient perta::e at the
blllffs, but freigbt generally goes on at once after reshipping; hence tLe
importance of getting up stores before the raft has been scattered, or rat he
divided. Again; it is important to get them to Fulton and prevent their
beiug stored belo\v~ for it is only there that any reasonable conjectnre
can be formed as to the practicability of a boat getting up; so that in r ·.
shipping from I he raft, no storeage should be permitted before reaching that
point ;-this boals will consent to, for at the raft it car be imown if tl1ey em
get up to Flllton.
"Hence, in shipping from New Orleans, storing and reshipping at the
raft and at Fulton must, in ordinary cases, be pt!rmitted.
From thence
boats are anxious to get u~ in the neighborhood of Fort Towson, where tl1e
freight tor cotton is very high; and, if possible, they will attempt it, an
apply tor any public freight, which is preferable to private.
The boats
usually settle down into particular branches of the trade, and have a repu
tation to sustain for the fulfilment of their engagements.
"Should the shipper in New Orleans have a load sufficient to fill a boat
of from seven to eight hundred barrels, or even more, whose expenses are
low, and her draught light, she wiil give bills of lading clear throngh,
wait on the water, put up on every rise, (however small,) deliv·er the stores
in the shortest time, and yet make a profit. But no boat will take anything
less than a load on such terms, unless with an increased price; wbich, in
sou1e cases, it might be policy to allow.
"'I'he boating ·season is from the latter part of November until Jnne; but
all the public supplies should be on the river in March, for last season the
water fell in May, and no rise, sufficient to run to Fort Towson, occurred
until December. The seasons, and the state of the river, shoilld have much
weight in determining the character of the boat; and at the close of the
season, 58 cents more per barrel would be profitably paid to one boat in preferel)ce to another.
''If it were necessary to collect a large quantity of st~pplies at Fort Tow.
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son, any amount could be soon stored at the raft; one or more small steamboats should be procured, and provided with keel-boats, which they could
tow and lighten over the shoals with, and if a rise happened, drop them
and push up. With such a conjunction, this operation could be carried on
UDtil Augnst~perhaps all the year. And when the steamer could not run,
ng crews, drawn from the po5t, could operate with the keels.
"Just above Alexandria there are a series of falls and rapids, of one and
half miles in Jength; in low water they are exposed and impassable to
mboats; this is 140 miles above the mouth of Red river.
"From New Orleans to Alexandria, it is 360 miles.
'·To Grand Ecore, it is
95 miles higher.
" Shreveport, it is 110
"
"
"
"
" Fulton, it is
12 1)
" Fort 1..,owson, it is
160
"
"
" Fort Washita, it is
170
"
"
" The distances I believe to be correct, though it is nsnall y called 250
iles from Grand Ecore to Shreveport; the same from thence to Fulton,
nd 300 miles to Fort Towson. These estimates are based on the number of
oints from shore to shore, averaging the distance between them at 2 miles,
hich is evidently \oo much, though kept np by the boatmen generally."
From these facts some idea may be form~d of the importance of this river,
and some conviction be established of the nPcessity of improving it.
The plans for its improvement iuvolve two considerations: 1st, the remo.
val of raf[s, snags, logs, and impending trees; 2d, the making of several
''cuts off."
Of the first there can be no doubt ;-the river must be cleared of rafls,
snags, logs, and impending trees, hanging over the streams, liable to tall in,
and frequently falling in. This is a first process-costly, but absolutely
essential ; as, until that be done, and the river be kept clear of snch obsta.
cles, all other operations become, in a measure, useless. Moreover, this
should be done, and the river be kept clear for some time before other modes
oi improvement can be judiciously J9lanned or commenced; as other plans
:must·depend upon the action and course of the river, and upon their effects
manifested by the action of the stream, in its passing throngh au unimdcd bed, during a sufficient period. Work of this kind cannot be done
y contract. He who has sufficient means, will not hazard them in so preearious and costly an undertaking; and he who has not, is of course unable to accomplish any thing. Such work can only be done by Government,
with its own means, and under well selected superintendents.
It is not merely necessary to remove these obstructioQs from the river,
but it is essential that the materials of which they are composed should be
either destroyed or transported beyond the reach of the river floods; otherwise they are brought back again into the bed of the river, and have
again to be removed. These rafts are not the accumulation of fresh tim.
her on every flood ; it is easy to prove that no conn try in the world could
furnish such supplies of timber annually. They are chiefly there-formation of timber once removed, but left within the reach of succeeding floods.
lt is clear, therefore, that if the materials of these rn fts were destroyed, or
placed beyond the action of every subsequent flood, the river would in
time be free, and be easily relieved of any tnture formations.
The second consideration-" cuts off"-is of very doubtful utility, and
>more generally productive of pernicious, than of advantageous consequen·
ces. 'I'he advocates 9f this system look too exclusively to a saving of dis-
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tance, without making the reflection that in the attempt to save distance
the navigation of the river may be seriously and irremediably injured. I
am satisfied that the system bas been injurious to the Mississippi, and that
the water which could be carried to St. Louis, before any "cuts off" were
made in that river, was greater there than it is n0w. It is a sacrifice of the
general tlavigation of the river to a temporary convenience, or to a limited
and local benefit. I will further illustrate my ideas on this subject by the
following diagram :

vVe will suppose the distance from A to C, by the bend B, to be 20 miles;
that the river has in this distance a fall which we will suppose to be 2 feet
1Ne will also suppose the direct distance from A to C to be a quarter
of a mile. Now the ''cut off" system would recommend an opening to be
made direct from A to C, and the passage of 20 miles around the bend be
thereby reduced to a quarter of a mile. But let us examine into consequences. 'l'he waters at A, while the bend existed, were drawn off or passed off
by a current of no greater velocity than could be created by a fall of 2 feet
in 20 miles. But the " cut off" being made, the water at A is now drawn
off with a velocity due to a fall of 2 feet in a quarter of a mile; and, as a
consequence, the river above A is soon drained, and rendered innavigable.
We w1ll say nothing of the difficulties occasioned to the ascending trade by
the rapid current of the "cut off" increasing so seriously the time of making
a passage; known to be so great on the Mississippi as to give but little advantage to the saving of distance. The tardy manner with which the water at A was drawn off, while the bend existed, would probably preserv~ a
full river above the point for many weeks, or even for months, as subsequent
floods brought additional supplies ; but the rapid drawing off occasioned by
the ' cut ofi'" would probably bring the river down in a few days, and reduce the navigation above the point A to a mere temporary navigation during periods of flood. Bends increase the length of a river ; by increasing the length they reduce the fall in proportion to the water-way. By reducing the fall the river is longer in discharging its floods, and maintains a
depth for navigation so much the longer. The longer the bend, in proportion to the "cut off," the more pernicious the effects of the "cut off;" and
yet such are places most eagerly seized upon for experiments of this kind.
Another evil effect of these cuts off is, that the rapid draining of water
from above floods regions below, which uefore were dry and cnltivated.
It is possible that there may be places where cuts off would be of some
adv~ntage; but, properly to decide upon them, will require previous investigations, not merely of the peculiar character of the locality of the cut-oif,
1
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and of the difference of level involved, but there should also be a careful
study of the peculiarities of the river for a considerable distance both above
and below.
But, as before remarked, these are considerations which, together with
any operation upon shoals and bars, belong to a subsequent period. Ocr
first efforts must be directed to the removal of rafts, snags, and logs, and
other obstructions of that kind in the channel way.
There are, moreover, connected with this river numerous navigable tributaries and bayous-all of which, as well as the main river, are more or
Jess obstructed by rafts, snags, logs, &c., which require to be removed.
Operations for the improvement of this stream may be prosecuted through
Dearly the whole year, as far as climate and the action of freshets are lLTolved; but time required for the repair of machinery and boats, and more
especially to the health of ti;Jose employed upon the work, will occasion an
intermission of labor upon the river during about four months of the year.,
whieh would leave eight months for the time of actual operations npon obtrnctions during a year.
Two steamboats should be canstrncted, adequate to act efficiently upon
the obstructions, and two of the kind of boats known iu the operations upon the Mississippi as steam machine-boats.
'rhe cost of these, and the expense of keeping them in employ during
eight months, is as follows:
Cost of the construction of 1 steam snag and raft·boat - $25,(}()()
Cost of one machine-boat
12,000
$37,000

Cost of 2 of each

- $i4,900
Cost of working 1 snag-boat, including compensation for officers
and hands for 1 month
2,200
Cost of working 1 machine .boat, including compensation for officers and hands for 1 month 1,200
Cost of 2 of each for 1 month
6,800
Cost of 2 of each for 8 months •
54,400

ggregate cost of boats, and cost of working the same during 8
months
• 128,400
Pne civil agent per year
1,500
lJontingencies, preservation and repairs, &c., for 1 year
5,560
Total

- 135,100

----

But for the ensuing fiscal year the amount of $80,000 will be required.
The necessity' of removing the raft and snag timber beyond the reach of
freshets, or of destroying it, will unavoidably increase the cost of work on
this river, and render au accurate estimate extremely difficult to make until
after experience has thrown its desirable light upon the process. The boats
will require more hands than merely for Iemoving snags. Also, means will
have to be provided for rerr.oving the raft timber out of the way, and for
destroying it, which may oblige a modification of the equipment from that
stated in the estimate. These matters must be left to the discretion of the
engineer in charge of the work, under the supervisory power of the bureau
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in seeing that all expenditures are properly acccounted for and are appropriate in reference to the intention of the appropriation in the accomplishment of its object.

Harbor of St. Lrmis.-In the report of last fall it was remarked of this
harbor, that several plans for its improvement had been submitted by the
engineer in charge of the work; but, although the bureau was willing to
award to him all imaginable credit for his acquirements and his iogenuity,
yet it could not agree with him in any of the plans proposed; and. therefore, a board of officers, consisting of Lieutenant Colonel Kearny and
Lieutenant Colonel Long, had been organized and ordered to meet at St.
Louis to examine the locality of the work, to revise all plans and estimates,
and to report its own views and plans.
It was clear to my judgment, that the actual cause of alarm had not been
sufficiently considered nor adequately and directly attacked; hut that the
engineer had permitted himself to dwell too much upon collateral and
prohable considerations.
Every notion which might present itself to an ingenious mind \\·as carefnlly exhibited in his reports, forming thereby valuable matter for the consideration of the btut:an; all of which was duly submitted to the examination and revil:lion of the bnanl.
1'he immt'dlate dan2'er tn Sr. Lonis harbor ari~es from the tt>1 1dency of
the water~' of the Mi~;sisslppi to avoid the 1\lis-ouri shore at the cny ot Sr.
Louis, and to pass between Bloody island and the Illinois shore. The conseqnences of this tendency a.re, to fill up and make shoal the harbor or landing at the city of St. Louis, and to open and deepen the passage bet ween
Bloody island aud the Illinois shore. \Ve have, therefore, in this simple
statement of the case, the evil to be remedied; and the evil of itself suggests the remedy, viz: the tendency of the waters of the Mississippi to
pass between Bloody island and the Illinois shore must be cour terncted.
It was clear to my rHind that all works above and below the city, not
having a direct infiueuce upon the views just stated, could with propriety
be postponed; because, if the views stated could not be accomplished, all
works above and below were comparatively useless.
The idea of intercepting the pas:sage of the water between Bloody island and
the Illinois shore, and thereby to coerce a passing of it on the Mis~ouri side.. of
the island, is of old date. It will be fonnd to prevail in some oftheearliestreports
on this subject, and was, I believe, first presented to the consideration of the
department in the form of a plan upon a survey of that harbor made in October,
1837, by Captain Robert g, Lee, of the United States engineers, then in the
superintendeoce of the work. 'fhis plan wa~, to construct a dam or dike direct·
ly across from the upper end of Bloody island to the Illinois shore, with other
accessory works ef revetments of shores, &c. This plan was afterwards adopted by a subsequent superintendent of the work, but never authorized. The
ideaoftnrning the waters of the Mississippi into the Missouri channel was
here evidently exposed; but the plan of accomplishing- that idea was not considered the best and most practicable. Such a dam offered too direct a resistance to the course of the stream, thereby producing consequences which
could not he readily foreseen, and, reasoning from analogous cases elsewhere,
would probably create other evils, and entail serious consequent expenses.
The water would be ob8tructed and deflected hy such a clam or dike, but the
deflection would be too violent and in a wrong direction. lt should be as
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gentle as practicable, coinciding as much as practicable with the course of
the stream.
'rhe plan recommended b}' the president of the board, exhibited upon the
drawing annexed to this report, after enumerating other accessory works
above, was to revet the lower and western sido of Kerr's island, then to
construct n dike from the lower end of I err's is:and to the upper end of
Bloody island; then to revet the western face of the upper end of that
island.
The objections, on the part of the bureau, to this plan, were to the extent
of dike work, nnd of revetment work ; to the admission of whatever water
should pass on the slough east of Kerr's island, in the rear of the work,.
and between it anct the 111 inois shore ; and to the consequent hazard to the,
work and obstruction of acceRs from the river to the Illinois shore, between
Bloody island and Kerr's islaud. These olJjections to the plan being dis·
cussed between myself aud Lieutenant Colonel Kearny, the president ofthe·
board, after his return to \Vashington with its proceedings, the conclusion
ou my part was to recommend the following plan, viz: 'ro construct a dike
or dam from the point 12 or 13, on the Illinois shore, to the upper end of
Bloody island, and to revet part of the western face of Bloody island, as
essential nwasures to which attention in the first instance should be directed; and which would probably render oth~r accessory measures above, and
at Kerr's island, unnecessary. It is, to my JUdgment, a matter of secondary
importance what direction the channel of the river takes immediately t~.bove
and below St. Louis; the great object in view being to maintain the deep
water ou the St. Louis sid~~ , at all the landings of that city; and the plan
now proposed, it is believed, will accomplish that object. At lrast, l am
decidedly of the opinion that Ule measures now indicated should be the
first adopted ; and that those spoken of, in the 'Tarious reports which have
been bef()re Congress, for the head of Cascarot island, may be postponed
until future experience shnll indicate their necessity. 'rhe operations 3¢
the head of Cascarot i:sland have this consideration in view ,-that, by erectmg nn ohstruction from the rocks on the Missouri shore, called the chain of
rocks, sufficient to turn the priucipol lo\V water channel, and to make it
pass on the eastern side of CJscarot island, it would, in passing ont at the
lower end of this isbnd, arquire a direction towards the St. Lonis shore,
and thereby aid the dfccts of the works before spoken of at Bloody island,
and render then1 less liable to accident. lt would, therefore, bfl advisable
to contemplate work nt this point; hnt 1 think the construction may with
safety be delayed until the works at Bloody island have begnn to exhibit
the1r effects, and their need of ussistan~e by means of any deflection of the
channel to be made at the chain of rocks.
'l\vo considerations seriously affect this, or nny other plan of a dike:
1st. The height which it would be proper to raise the dyke; and, 2d. 'rhe
depth which the work would probably sink in the bed of the river. It is
evid~nt, th:lt if the dike were raised too high, it would deflect su.ch a mass
of water into the St. Lon is channel, and create thereby so violent a current,
as to pmdnce serious aud dangerous couseqnences; and equally evident,
that if it he too low, it wo•1ld not produce sufficient action in l.ow RtH~es of
water to preveut d~p')~itt. s. Applying to these considerations all the.facts
;md rea~nn ing at command, it was deeided to limit the height of the dike
to :J feet nboYe the lo\V w.tter of the river.
Should ' cxpPrhnce demonstrate that a greater height ought to Le given
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to the dnm, the addition could be easily made at any future day .. ·In reference to thP. sinking of the work in the mud of the river, it was decided,
after carefi1l investigatioti, that we must assume for the sinking a depth of
9 feet. The sinking may, and probaLly will in places, be greater, \\'bich
will involve a greater depth of dam-work. The hdght of the dHm will
therefore iuvolve the settling in the mud, the depth of water at low \\'ater,
and a height of 3 feet above low water. As the work is brought in contact
with the two shores-the Illinois and Bloody isltwd shores-the structure
will have to be raised, forming an abutment at each end.
Bloody Lland must be preserved, or the dike would be comparatively
useless. It became therefore necessary to anticipate the abrasion of part of
the westerll shore of tile Island, and to provide ngaiust snch a contingency
by a suitable revetment of part of the western shore of the island. It is
possible that this revetment may not be necessary, as the mass of the current will be thrown off from the island by the d1kes; bnt as it is highly
probable. 1t is propN to provide for it, and to be ready to apply the remedy
when and where required.
The material of the work to be obtained by contract, bnt the work to be
put together and put in place by hired 1abor1 nuder vig1lant snpenntendents.
These were the general views sent to tlie officer (Captain Gram) in charge
of the work, with directions to prepare an estimate accordingly. T1he following is an extract from his report and estimate:
" The elements of the work prescribed in your letter, for the execution
of this plan, are 'that the length of tbe dam be 3,520 feet; the minimum
beight J feet above low water; the aPownnce for seltling- 9 leet. 'fo be
made of crib work 30 teet wide: of Jogs flattened on two sides, let partially
into each other, with cross ties, and held together with trenails and iron
bolts, aud ballasted with stone. The cribs to be arranged close to each
other, in a continuous line, and as they approach the surfoce, an ab$olute
connexion be made by the end timbers passing- into each otlwr. i\lateriuls
to be obtamed by contract, and the work to be put together, and in place, by
hired lahor, tH-lder eft:icient superintendents. rrhe length of the rt·vetment,
from B to A, to be 2,240 feet, and the whole work to be d111e in one season.'
'' 'l'l1e f()1lowing estimate is made in strict conformity with the foregoing
instru c tto t1 s.
"The changes consequent upon this last June flood, and to which I
alluded in my letrerof 3d July, are now only jnstbegiulllng tn devt>lnpe them·
3elves, and the water has only just now fallen to a sufficient low stage
(since the rec~ipt of your order o~ 6th June) to enable. me to fully appreciate the beanng these changes w11l have upon the estimate of the probable cost. As far, however, as l have been able to determine, down to this
time, and at the present stage of water, which is abont 3 feet above usual
low water, the changes are such as will justify me in presenting some
views which may not haYe been before brought to your notice, in so far at
least as they will necessarily have some influence upon the estimate.
"The eastern and western parts of the dam, between the bnuks and. the
edges of tile low water channel, may, for brevity, be denominated abut.
ment~.

''The length of the Bloody island abutment, from B to the low \Vater
line will be i,24U feet; the length of the Illinois abutment, from point 13
to u'1e low water line, wiJJ be taken as 800 feet; the length of tlw middle
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portion of the dam, which is to cross the low water channel: and to stand
in deep water, will be 1,480 feet.
" J<;xcavations of the banks at the extremities of the dam, and thence to

the low water lines, for the foundations of the abutments, in order to prevent these portions of the dam from being cut e~round and undermined by
the currents consequent upon a rise of water, will have to be made to a
mean depth of 8 feet; and with a mean cross section of 336 square feet;
and for all aggregate length on both sides of 2:000 feet ;-makitlf!: 24,88S
cubic yards of excavation, which will be best done with small horse rower
scoop-dredges, that can work in depths as low as 18 inches of water.
"The crib-work of the Bloody island abutment (1 ,240 rnnning feet)
\l:ill have to be constructed at first so as to have a mean depth of 12l ft~et.
"The crib-work of the Illinois abutment (800 running feet) wtll have
to be constructed, at first, of a mean depth of 17 feet.
''The middle portion of the darn (1,480 running feet) will have to be
constructed, at first, witb a depth of 25 feet; and after settling 9 feet, this
portion will have to be built up by this amount ;-making the total ultimate depth of this part of the crib work 34 feet. For thi5 middle portion
of the darn, it will be much ch~nper to pave the cribs at first on the existing bottom, and afterwards to build up by the amount of settling, than to
excavate for a foundatiou. lndeed, excavation in the current of this chan·
nel would avail but little; but for the abutments there would be no cnrrent
at low water, ar1d it would be best to excavate for a foundation, a11d b1
going as deep as I have specified, there would be lit~le danger of the water
cutting under.
"The position of the dam being from B to 13, and its object to deflect
water now running in the Illinojs channel into the city channel, it is obTious a ditch should be opened through the sand deposite (represented on
my map) at the head of Bloody island, from one of these ohanuels to
the other, in a direction parallel with the line of the dam. The cross section of this should be commensurate to conveying as much water as would
be due to the decrement of the cross section of the llliuois channel, by the
interposition of the dam. The ditch once opened, and the water running
through, it would be enlarged by the current itself in proportion to the con·traction or \iiminution of the cross section of the Illinois channel during the
.progressive construction of the dam.
"'rhe opening of this ditch at low water would not only promote the ultimate object in view, but it would also greatly facilitate the construction of
the middle part of the dam, inasmuch as the momentum of the flowing
water in the Illinois channel would be diminished by just as much as
would be equivalent to the momentum of what would pass through the
diteh.
"'rhe length of the ditch would be 2,200 feet, the mean depth of exca·
vation at first l2 feet, and the width on top 36 feet; making 17,600 cubic

yards.

Estimate.
1. Excavation for foundations of abutments, 24,888 cubic
yards, at 20 cents

$4,977 00

2. Excavation of ditch through deposite at head of Bloody
island, 17,600 cubic yards, at 10 cents

1,760 00
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3. Crib-work of Bloody i~land abutment, 1,240 running
feet, at $17 80
-i. Crih-wnrk of Illinois abutment, 800 running feet, at

$26 34
5. Cnb- work of m tfdle part of dam, 1,480 rnn·
ning feet, first 25 feet high, at $37 00 per
foot in deep water, with strong current
AfLer settling, building up, at $13 35 per foot

$!2,072 • 00

21,072 00
$51,760
19,758
74)H8 00

6. 'rwo Jight-dranght horse-dredges, at $3,000
7. One steam tow and machine boat
A. 'rwo pile-drivers, at ~1,500
9. Four stone-boats, at $600
10. Four crnne scows, at $500
11. Superintendency and contingencies

12.

'rotal probable cost of the dam
running feet revetment (from B to A) west bauk
of Hloody island, at $15 75
-

6,000
10,000
3,000
2,400
2,000

7,490

00
00

00
00
00

uo

155,289 00

~,240

Total probable cost of the whole work
And for the ensuing fiscal year

35,280 00
190,569 00
75,000 00

----

"Before commencing the dam, funds should be at command to cover the
whole cost of its construc1ion; then, and not till then, would it be safe te
begin a work uf so many peculiar ditficuhies. 'fhe whole extent of the
dam shoulu be brought to a condition of perfect safety in one season oflow
water, or success cannot be expected certainly to crown the efforts of the
en~ineer. Should a work of this mag·nitnde and difficulty be commenced
with partial means, it would have to be snspended while in an unfinished
state befure another appropriation could be realised; and the coming flood,
which is certain, would probably destroy the work, and thus the first expenditure would be thrown away."
'T'his estimate is for that work which ]s considered eminently essential
and immediately required, and which bE-ing first attended to, will probably
render unnecessary other accessory works which have been recommended
upon the river, above and below; and which, under any view of the subject,
are better left to the experience and effects of the work now recommended
for iqunediate attention.
The estimate amounts to $190,569, and it is hoped that Bot less than
$100,000 will be granted for the service of the ensuing year; that amount
will, therefore, be submitted in the estimate from the bnr·eau.
The better to illustrate the views now presented, of this harbor, a plan
it is appended to the report.
The 1dea of a bndl!e from the city of St. Louis to the Illinois shore hru~
been the subject of frequent discussions :.md of able reports from civil.en·
gineers which that city has consulted. 1t is believed that the views now
submitted will have consequences which will greatly facilitate a communication of this kind. It will enable a bridge to be easily constructed from·
Bloody island to the Illinois shore; and Ihell, by the preservation of a good
water-way between that island and St. Louis, enable a line of steam ferry

or
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boats to be established: furnisl1ing the greatest facilities to crossing, and avoidg all obstructions to the steamboat navigation of the river.
HUDSON RIVER, ABO VI: AND BELOW ALBANY, N.

~.

The plan for the improvement of this ri\rer, through what is called the
o-1Jt7·slauglt, was sanctioned by Cougress in the act of June 30, 1834, making an appropriation of $70,000 towards its accomplishment. Appropriations were continned from year to year for this object, till 1838, and at the
close of the year 1839 all operations were suspended, and have not yet been
. csmned.
- $370,000 00
'"rhc whole amount of money appropriated was
Of this sum· there was expendPd on the first section, (between the sloop lock and 1,roy,)
- $6,743 64
On tlw second section, (between Troy and Albany,)
- 130,234. 60
On the third sectiov, (between Albany and Van
W'ie's point,)- 230,313 54
667,291 78

$2,708 22

Leaving a balance of

which has since been expended in the preserv,\t10n nnd repairs of the pnbJic property connectrd with the improvement. 'rhe sum total of the esti ·
!i!ates by the special board of engineers for th e improvement of the Hudson
:river, above and below Albanv, on the most perfect and expensive plan,
was
•
- $819,634 10
The total amount ex pended, as above, was - 370,000 110
Leaving a difference, unappropriated, of

$449,624 10
-

-·- - -

"For this sum:'' sr...ys the officer in charge of the work, "judiciously and
economically expended, I feel quite coufident that a free, easy, and unobstructed navigation may be obtnined at all times, when the river is not
closed with icc, between Troy and the city of New York. ln connexion with
this subject it is important to observe, that. if Congress, in its wisdom, should
appropriate further grants of rnoney to continue these works to comrletion.
1t is very nmch to oe desired that the fnnds ~lwuld he rendered available at
as early a period in tho year as practicable, and in nm1s not less than
$100,01JO per annnm ;" and in a note he adds: "To this must of course be
added whatever may be nercssary to repair the works that have ~ustained
i njury, and to n·pbce the machinery that has bee11 destroyed in consequence of the long suspension of the appropriations.:' In the year 1843 it
' ras thought to he important, \vit'h a view to the resumption of the work, if
Congress shonld sanction its continuation, to cam.e a careful and minute
rtnrvey of the river to be made from the dam above '"rroy to a point about
r·one mile below New Baltimore; and the officer to whom this duty was as:o,ig-nPd was also directed to report upon the condition of the river, upon the
artificial W•1rks which had been erected to improve its bed, and npon the
effects which they had produced; and also to review in detail the plans
which had been designed for the removal of the obstructions to the naviga·
tion.
To convey some idea of the materials on which his report of the 30th
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November, 1843, (House Doc. No. 53, 1st session 28th Congress,) wm;
founded, I submit the following extract from that paper:
"This report is accompanied by" I st. Six sheets of charts, on a scale of 12 inches to 1 mile, exhibiting, in
much detail: the bed of the river; the number, size, and relatt ve position of
its numerous islands, sboals, and bars; the depth of water over the shallows
at ordinary low tide; the direction and velocity of currents at various
points at different stages of freshets and tides, and the position, extent, and
dimensions of the jettees, piers, and darns which have been completed, and
of those which are pr Jposed for future construction.
"2d. A chart of the same section of the river, on a like scale with the
above. from a survey by John Randall, jr., in 1819.
"3d. 'rhe journal and field notes (in duplicate) of the recent snnrey."
]n connexion with this subjectr there are nlso on file in the topographical bureau, charts, from a survey by De Witt Clinton, in 1831 ; a report
(with a sketch of the river) by a special hoard of engineers, dated December
27, lb:34; several charts of the river between Troy and VanWie's point,
from surveys by Captain Brewerton, at different times from 1835 to 18:39,
and the annual reports of the officer in charge of the improvement to the
period when further operations were suspended in 1839.
We are thus furuished w1th the means of comparing results obtained by
our recent surveys with those that bad been previously collected, tracing
the various chau~es and modifications which have taken place in the condition of the river since 1819, aud of ascertaining, with some degree of
accuracy, the law~ which regulate the formation of hars in this portion
of the Hudson, and the effects which have been prodnced by the works
heretofore erected for the pnrpose of removing these obstructions and for
preventing their future accumulation.
Although fully aware of the many ditficnlties which mnst necessarily
attend tlu} attempt to improve the natural bed of any river, uud being duly
impressed with the importance and respon~ibility which atlach to snch a
proposition, I feel that the question, in the present instance, may be approached with less ditlldence and di . . trust than in ordinary cases, since we
may avail ourselves of the actual experience gained ou these works, and oi
the nn merous facts relating to the snhject, which have been collected by mtelligent observers during a range of more than 24 years.
Oue other quotation from the report will exhibit the trade, tonnage, and
travel over this portion of the river:
"Accompanying this report, as an appendix, will be found tables marked
A, B, C, and D, and a list of vessels trading to Albany, marked E. A, B,
and C are takeu from the report of the commissioners of the canal fund to
the legislatun~ of New York, in lt!42. 'rhey refer to the value of the trade
on the New York canals.
"It will be SP.ell from these tables, that in 184.1 the value of the trade on
all the canals (see A) was $92,202,929. By statement B, it seems that the
value of all articles arriving at tide-water, was
$27,228,322 00
"It appears by table No.3 of the commis~ioners' report, that
the value of all articles shipped from Albany and Troy
on the canal, was
56 796,447 00
Making a grand total of
- $84,024,769 OO·
transported on the upper tidal waters of the Hudson river. Thi8 is exclu-
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sive of the consumption of supplies by the inhabitants of Albany, Troy,
nnd the surrounding country, and by the numerous travellers stopping in
those cities.
"ln this valnahle trnde, the following- States appear to have participated,
viz: South Carolina, North Carolina, Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York, all the New England States, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Micflig-an, and the Territories of Iowa and Wisconsin; makinu,
in all, 18 States and 2 Territ0fies. The principal part of this trade belong~,
however, to New York, Massachusetts, Vermont, the northwestern States
and Territories, and the northwestern part of Pennsylvania; although the
other States embruced in the above enumeration are also interested in this
commercP, bnt in. a less degree. The trade with the northwestern States
is growir1g rapidly: and it nppears from the reports of the 'commissioners of
the canal fund' thnt the principal (aud indeed nearly the entirt>) increase
in thP- trade on the New York State canals is derived from those States .
. "In 18·12, the amount of trade was less than in 1841, owing to peculiar
cucum~tances; hnt in 1843, it has been very much greater 1han in any
preceding year, but the final returns are not yet availnble. It has been
stated, however, on good authority, that it will propably exceed .lhe sum of
$100 )000,000.
"Statement D shows the amount of estimates for the improvement, and
of the appropriations made by Congrt>ss for that object.
'·The list of vessels (E) exili.bits the number, classification: and tonnage of
the different vessels which have arrived at and cleared from the port of
Albany. It shows that 714 different vessrls had stopped at Albany from the
opeuing of the spring navigation of 184.3, to November 20th of the same
year, and a a total tonnage of 57.930 tons. It will be notict-d that there
were 47 steambo2ts and 64 tow·-boats en1braced in the list: constautly trading to and from Albany.*
''On examining this list, it will be seen that it embraces vessels belonging
and trading to the following States, viz: South Carolina, North Carolina, Virginia, .Maryland, D ·)aware, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New Yurk: Rhode
Island Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and Maim'. Someofthe
~maller steamboats pass through the northern or Champlain cnnal: trading
to Vermont."
It also nppears from the same docnm~nts that the number of persons arriving at and leaving Albany and 'l'roy, by steamboats alone, amounts to
considerably more than half a million. This is exclusive of persons travelling in sail vessels and tow boatsl means of conveyance genendly resorted
to by emigrants and many other prrsons; which, if taken into account,
would probably swell the nnmhcr this year to more than 600,000 persons.t
In his annual report for 1844, the same officer remarks that ''the condition of the Hndson river during the last summer has been, in some respects, worse than during any previous year. 'rhis has been owing to sev*According- to the Albany Journal, there were lying at one time (in October, 1R4~) at the
Albany pier, Ul :ail oj slonps and schooners; this fleet being exclul'i ve of the u~ual Jlllmber of
stenm, canal, and tow boat<;.
tit was shown by the evidence taken bf'fore the New York senate committee, appointed to
investigate the cause of the loss of the ~teamboat Swallow, that the number of pas,engers on
lhe Hurlson river in the ~ea~on o! 1844 was o.ne million; and it is e:--timated, from reliable
data, that, in con~equrnce of the extreme lnw rates of f.tre, the aggregate for the year 1845
will be in creased to 1 1200,000, or about 120,000 pa&;engers fur every month during the season of
navigation,
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eral causes, amongst which may be enumerated the injnry w.1ich the overslaugh dikes have sustained from the ice floods nf last \Vinter, the uufinished state of the public works, and to the gradual and 11aturat accnrnnlation of the fluviatile deposites at local poi11t ·, whPle no strnctures have been
erected to remove the bnrs, and to prevent their future increase.
c: A considerable ureach has been etfectt!d iu the lower ovrrsJnugh dike,
which bas been in other respects much impaired: ~xposing it <lnotller ~pring
to most srrious injury. The cause of this breach nmy he traced to tbe un.
finished condition in which the cross dam, cot:n f' cting Ben.con island with
the west b.mk of tile river, was necessarily left, for tlle want of adt->qnate
funds for 1ts completion.* The application of $2,1100 last year to this object
would have prevented these evil consPquence~, which, if uot soon corrected,
will inevitably still further impede and possibly entire!)' ob~ltruct the navigation of this noble river, (bearing on its bnsom anunally $100,UUO,HOO of
property and tiOO,OOO passengers,) at the Castleton ovenlangh."
'!'hew are two other considerations which £Hcibly address themselves to
the general government in l~tvor of this work.
1st. lr1 relerence to the United States nrseual at Watervliet, n.idway be.
tween Albany and Troy. Tbis post is nor ou !y a ~reat d ~ pot of arms and
muuitions of war, but is also lhP. greatest llwnnft~ctory of gun carriages, &c.,
belonging to the government. lu cnse of emerge; 1cy, when arms, gun ·carriages, and other warlike stores are required 011 thll Alit utic cn~,st, to be
drawn from thisnrseunl, if 1be ri\er should be ]0\.v, setious arJd even ruinOllS delays in lheir transportation would be experieuced.
2d. The vast importance of Albany ns a r11ilrtary po~ t lor t.Je defence of
the nortnem frontier and a portio11 of the AtiMltic coa~t. ln rt·ference
to this part of the subject, [ hPg leave to submit the f<1llowing extract from
a report to the Secretary of Vr ar, by a board of officers, of w llich Colonel
Totten, of the corps of ~ nginet>rs, WitS president:
''In n.ference to the norlhern frourier gP.rrerally, it is the dt:cided opinion
of the bonrd that, besides the Uf!fences \Vhich have beeu :.Hl!!g'PS'ed along
the bon.Jt->r, chiefly for purposes of local protecti\•u, there :;.hould he n great
central station at some position in the interior: nt which troops mt~ht
be ussen1hled for instruction, and where t!JPY .'onld still be \Vithin ~~upport·
ing disl<~llce of thP. more exposed parts of the fro11tit'r.
"Tnrniug onr views inland, iu search of some single position at \\'hich
preparations might be ruade for extendin<r operations on this froutit>r, nnd
from which aid and succor could always be spPE.XIily derived; some position
which, while it shall be eqn.dly near to many important points of the
enemy's po1'sessions, shall nfi(trd at no time any irJdication of rhP. direction
in which our efforts are to be made; which will, if Jt be possible, nnite the
opposite qualities of being at the same time remote and proxim:tte-far as to
distancl~, hut near as to time; which, wh1le it brittg~ a rnt t1on of 1he military
resources of the country to the support of the iuliwd frontier, and places
them in the best attitude for the operation8 in thrtl quarter,\ ·hether defer sive
or oflentive, at the sat11e tinw takes them not away from the sea coast;
looking for these various properties, we find them all united, in a remarkable degree, in the position of Albany.
"From this plact>, by stPamboat, cuual-hoat, or railroad car, troops and
niunitions could be transported in a short time to Buffa~o-1 or on ward to
•See Doc. No. 53, House of Representatives, (War Department,) 1st sessi()ll 28th Congress.
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Detroit, to Oswego, to Sackett's Harbor, to Plattsburg, to Boston, and along
the coast of New Bngland ; to New York by steamboat now, and soon by
railroad also; and thence onward to Philadelphia, Baltimore, 'V"shington,
and the heart of the southern country if necessary. In a word, Albany is
n great central position from which radiate the principal lines of communication to the north, to the ~outh, to the east, and to the west, and combines
:w many advantag-es for a military depot that the expediency of occupying
it, and thus availing ourselves of those advantages, would seem to be man·re~t."

For the ensuing fiscal year there will be required for this work the sum
of $75,000
PENNSYLVANIA

~\VENUE.

The work of improving the avenue having been assigned, by the V{ar
Dt-partment, to this bnreau: the neaessary attentiou W[tS immediately bestowed upon it. As n requisite preliminary, the existing conditjon of the
3Venue hud to be carefully examined and levelled, as in that way only conld
the most suitable grade be determined, and proper ad vantage be taken of the
existing- road bed.
The -total amount appropriated was 38,000 dollars, by which, in nddition
to the work on the a venne, ''the roads to the Congressioual burial grouod
nnd to the navy yard" were to be repaired. Unt: as the work on the avenue alone was placed under the 'Var Department, ir is to that alone to which
this report will refer. A'ter examining- iuto the references in the appropriation law, as explanatory of its intent, it was decided that, of the total amonnt
appropriated, $10,000 were for the repair of the roads named in the law,
and $28,000 for the uvenne between 1st and 15Llt ~treets. It wnH evident:
upon the preliminary examination which was made, that the amount appropriated was in<tdequate to n1eet the intent of the law. I du not know by
whom the estimate was made upon which the r.I propriation was founded;
but it was clear to my judgment that it was not by nny one fumiliar with
:mch subjects or competent to such a duty. Onr only course was !o n.pply
the amount faithfully as far as it would ~o, and to be able to show (as we
are) that. the work which has been done '"'has been done well and economicnllr. Our rule of operating has been to contract for materials f(w the road,
and to put them together by hired labor; and we believe thnt experience in this, as well as in all simil;. r operations, will prove it to be the better course.
The extent completed is from 15tlJ to 6tlt street, leaving for future
work from 6th to 1st !'treet inclusive.
'rhe tntal amonnt of the appropriation has been expended. The nmonnt
Qf the estimnte fln· completing the work up to l~t street, is $1 6,'~38;
which anJOunt will complete the ~tvennc bet\veen 6th and 1st streets iu the
~ame manner as the work already done betwceu 15th and 6th streets, and
for which an estimate will be submitted.
'The report of the maperintending engineer, Captain Hughes, is hereto
attached as an appendix. It will he seen by tbis report, that an e:;;timate is
also submitted for improving the side walks of the avenue, of which the
necess1ty is very apparent. 'l'his estimate amounts to $20,363. Cap.
tain Hnghes was directecl to present in his report estimates tor the improve·
.ment of 15th street;
2d. Of northern Executive avenue;
3d. Of 17th street ;
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'fhese being the streets and avenue which lead from Pennsylvania ave. nue, and constitute the way of communicating with the President's house, .
and with the Treasnry, the State, the War, and the Navy department buildiNgs. It will be seen, by the estimates, that they include the repair of the
side-walks as well as of the streets. The total amount of these three items
is $45,077; but, not feeling disposed to recommend the adoption of the
stone tram-ways in the streets, which are included in the estimate of the
superintending engineer, the proper deduction on this account. \vill reduce
the estimate.
There should be nddrd for common paving, in place of the trams, $1,773;
making a total of $37:225.
But if these improvements of the side -walks should be authorized, it will,
in my jnclgment, be necessary to prohibit, under prhprr penalties, the running of any wheel carriages upon them. No side-walks of brick can long
stand the wear and tear of running tire-engines upon them. It is not
allowed in any other city, and I see no reason why it should be allowed in
this, and particularly now, and wherever a good paved street-way is to be
had.
The estimates under these explanations will be as follows:
1st. [-i'or completing the avenue from 61h to 1st street
$16,238 00
2d. For renewing. lhe side-walks throughout the avenue from
15th to l&t street 20,363 00
3d. For the repair and paving of 15th street, including
side walks 11,140 (}0
4th. The same for the north Executive a\·enue 14,761 00
5th. Thesameforl7thstreet 11,324 00
By presenting these items separately, Congress can select any 1Jarts or
aaopt the whole, as may be thought the better cnurse for the ensuing year;
but the estimate onlv for the extent of work anthorized by the law of the
last session will be ii1cluded in the estimates submitted for the approval of
the deparlment.
'I'he estimates 3, 4, and 5, contemplate a pebble paving throughout, and
not a centre line of gravtl way, as throughout Pennsylvania avenue, which
is considered a bn.d feature in that road, but which we were obliged to
adopt because of the directions of the Ia w. Gravel roads, at best, are but a
temporary improvement, requiring frequent repairs, to be resorted to only
under peculiar circumstances, and totally unfit for a thoroughfare of a
large city. In the present case they are also about as costly as a pebble
pavemenr, as they involve tl;le necessity of a double line of curb-stone, in
order to sustain the gravel way and the adjacent pebble pavement.
FLORIDA.

Survey rif a route for a railroad across the peninsula of Florida.- This
survey was directed by a law of Congress. 'I'he amount appropriated
did not admit of the survey of more than one line. Above 65 miles
of this 1ine, however: is common to any route crossing the peninsula in that
quarter, in the direction of eiiher St. Augustine or Jacksonville, t~ssnming
that the western terminus of the line surveyed (namely, the Cedar Keys)
as the best which presents itself on the gulf side, and that the proposed
route would have to connect with the gulf at that locality.
'l'he line, as surveyed, extends from Way Key (one of the Cedur Key
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group) to Picolata, on the St. John's, abont 50 miles above its entrance into
the Atlantic, and about 18 miles west of St. ...t\ngustine.
The harbor of Way Key was fou11d exceedingly favorable for the west·
ern terminus of the road, possessing every advantage, and in a grPater degree than Depot Key; which last fulfilled the conditions requisite as a depot
tor troops during the Florida war, and is now the shipping port for the
greater part of the produce of the Suwannee.
'l'he length of the line to Picolata is about 115 miles. It passes north
of the Alachua prairie and Newman's lake, and encounters its greatest elevation 180 feet above tide, within 37 miles of Picolata. On nrriving Rt
Picolata the trade can connect with the Atlantic only by means of tbe St.
John's, or by the port of St. Augustine.
'rhe comwxion by the St. Johu's with the Atlantic is about 50 miles from
Picolata, with a depth of about 15 feet, except over the bar at irs moutll.
'I'his bar is a shifting- sand-the greatest depth over it at high tide 15 feet;
often reduced, however, to 12 fP-et, by winds. At low tide, the depth over
the hnr varies, according to winds, from 6 to 7~ feet.
'l'he connexion between Picolatn and St. Augustine is by land. it would
require a steam ferry at Picolata, where the river is about a mile wide, and
th~n a coutinuation of the railroad for about 18 miles to S1. Augustine.
The entranee to St. Augustine is, however, difficult and dangt>rous, from
the almost constan~ condition of breakers on the bar. The depth over this
bar is 7 feet at low, and 12 feet at high water.
The route to Jacksonville is HO miles. This place is also situated on
the St. John's, but lower down than Picolata, it being within 25 miles of tho
mouth of the river, The communication between )acksonvJlle and the Atlantic would have to be over the S . John's har, and, of course, would be
expo:ed ro all the ditlicullies which that bar would occasion.
The route from Cedar Keys to Jacluwnville wonld be the same as that
to Picolata for about 65 miles, where it would diverge to Jacksonville. The
total distance to Jacksonville is 140 miles. Allhongh th~ distanct.) from the
diverging }Joint of the road to Jacl{sonville was not snrvey~d, becallse of
the insulliciency of funds, yet the conn try was sufficient! y examinr~d to ascertnin that tbe averagE' cost per mile, fur the construction of a railroad,
would not exc~cd that to Picola!a.
There was another ronte r.xamined, terminating at Pilntlm. This route
would not occupy more than 35 miles of the route from the keys common
to the Picolata and Jacksonville route~, at which point it would diverge
eastwardly, passing south of the Alachna prairie and connecting with the
St. Jolm's at Pilatka, about 7() miles above its junction with the Atlantic.
rrhe length of railroad on this route is 1.05 miles.
It will be pe1ceived that there are three routes connecting with the St.
John's, and which have the St. John's bar common to all. unless the river
be crossed at Picolata, and a connexion be effected with the harbor of St.
Augustine.
The Pi Iatka route will require 105 miles of railroad and 76 miles of
river navigation to the bnr of the St. John's. The Picolata route will require 115 miles of railrond at'ld 50 miles of navigation to the bar of the St.
John's. The Jacksonville route will require 140 miles of railroad, and will
have 25 miles of navigation to the bar of the St. John's.
But if the Picolata route should be made to terminate at St. Augustine,.
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it would require n. steam ferry·boat to cross the rh·cr, and 18 miles in addition of railroad, to accomplish the counexion with St. An gustine.
In all these routes it may be safely stated that the averHge rate per mile
for constructing the road wi!l be about the same, and that it will not be
less, including cars n.nd engines, than $22,000 the mile, for a road of adequate strength.
Assuming this average, the road to Pilatka will cost
$2,310,000
'rhe road to Picolata
2,fi30:000
~rhe road to Jacksonville3,Utj0.000
But if the Picolata route shonld be extendPd to St. Angnstinc, it will add
to the cost of the route, including a steam ferry boat, the sum of $426,000,
making the total ccst of that route $2,956,000.
Bnt whatever may be the merit of tlwse routes, or their comparative
facilities and cost, yet, as national roads, they alt labor under the most
ser·ious defects in their communication with the Atlc ntic over shallow and
dangerous bars.
A ronte across the Peninsula in thnt direction is a. rrreut natiOnal measure.
It wilt enable the trade of the Gulf of Mexico and the Atluntic to avoid
the long and dan?"erous navigation arottnd the southern extremity of
Florida, and also in time of war to avoid exposure to an Nlemy in a route
which, in uddition to its local dangers, affords so many facililit-s to c£tpture
from pri vareers and enemie~' cmisers. A5 a nario11nl t11f~nstHP, it is a point
of gre~at importance in such a ronte to have g-ood huhors 011 each sideJ
accessible at all times and capable of being :\7 t>ll def(>m.!ect. 'rile Cedar
Keys is the best that. can be had any way convenient to such a road on the
g·nlf. From what has been said of the Atlantic harbors. the bars of the
St John's, and of St. Augnstine, it is clear that thc~e entrances are difficult ot access and dangerous: and to ~e adoptrd only ill cnse no better can be found. A better is fortnnv.tt-ly at llaud in the b~rbor of St.
Mary's. rrhe bar of this river affords I:--::4- feet at the IO\.Vf'~t wnter, nnd
from 20 to 22 fee during spring tides. rrJie mean rl:e of tide upon it is
aLont six feet, so that It may be said to have lil feet of water at low tides,
and 19 leet at hi~h tides, and any vessel that can eros~ the I1<H can ascend
tbe'river to the junction of Belle river. The entrance is le..-.s tban a mile
wide, and admits of being well defendPd.
'f'hP. route of this rnnd, which. as a llntionnl rot d, seems in my judg-ment
to fulfil the most desirable couditions, would he fmm the Ccdnr Keys to
Jucksonvidc. and from thence to the harbor of St. Marv'~.
'rhis would add ahont 25 miles of railro"d way to accomplish the extension from hckson vi lie with the waters of tile St. Mary's, and wonld give
to the road all the advantages which may have been anticipated by a connexion with the St. John's river, as well as those tn b~ den vcd from St.
Mnry's harbor.

IIau lover canal.- There wns a smalJ a rpropriation of $1.500 made by
Congress for uniting, by a cut of less than half a mile, at a plare called
the c: Haulo,rer," Indian river with MMqnito river. 'l'he cut would create
an inland navigation for about 170 milt>s upon the eastern cc'HlSt o'" F'lorida.
The appropriation was so inadequate to accomplish the object that it wa
deemed advisable to abstain from comme11cing rhe work until Co1gress shaH
have an opportunity of acting upon the estimate.
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The amount appropriated is
The amount of the estimate-

$1,500 00
6,500 00

Leaving a deficiency of

$5,000 00

For which an estimate will be submitted.

Improvement of the · St. Mark's, Choctawhatcltie, and Holmes rivers,
Ftorida.-An nppropriation of $2,500 for the former, and $10,000 for th6
latter, was made m 1844 for the improvement of the rivers above named.
In Janmtry last, an exanunation was made by an officer of the corps of
the streams, and the uature and extent of the obstructions to the uavigatie~n
ascertained. 'rbose which were found in the St. Mark's were embraced
within a distance of about five miles, commencing at the junction of the
St. Mark's and the \Vaknllah, and consisted of snags and impending trees;
these have been removed, aud no further appropriation will be needed.
In the Choctawhatchie and Holmes, the distance to be improved in the
first river is about 12t.i miles; the obstructions are of the same nature as
those which are found in tbe St. Mark's, to· wit, ~nags and impending trees.
In the Holmes river (or creek,) the distance to be improved, from its mouth
to Rocky bluff, a few miles above Cook's landing, is between 30 and 40
miles. The creek is very narrow in places, occasioned by the cypress
trees which grow in th~ water; a few snags and impending trees constitute
the obstmctions to the navigation of this stream also.
A contract, a!ier advertismg for proposals, was made with an individua
for removing the obstructions in the two rivers last nnmed for the snm of
$6,220; but the officer in charge of the work reports, that '· operation%5
were commenced by Mr. Chapman in July, and he was proceedit1g rapidly
with the work; but, ill consequence of the low rate of his bid aud the inr
numerable difficulties he has to contend with, he gave notice of his inten·
tion to abandon the contract, but had not actually done se when last heard

from."
ROADS.

Small appropnatwns were made by Congress for certain roads in the
Territories nf \Visco 1 ·iu, Iowa, and Illinois, the expenditures in refere11ce
to which being under this bureau, an account of them will now be sub-

mitted.
Roads in lVisconsin.
Rof.ui from ~outhport, by Geneva, to Beloit.- Three several routes
for a road between 1he points designated in the law of March 3d, 184f7.,
have been examinP<i, in order that the sum appropriated might be expended upon the line which should present the greatest advantnges.
Tlw soutlH'rn or section-line road from Soutbport to Geneva, iH mile1r1
ha\riug been lon~e~t in u~e, it being the most improved nnd crossing in 1ts
route fewer marshy plat·es, was selected in preference to the ot 11e1s. ~It wil
also require lcs~ money to prop~rly improve it than the other sites.
From GenP.va. 10 Bnlclit, 3:j miles, three lines were examined; the 1irst is
on the town line, and it~ course is direct from the head of Geneva lal~c to
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Beloit. Although the shortest line, it crosses an extensive marsh lying on
one of the branches of Turtle creek which cannot be avoided, and the
construction of the road over it would be d1Llicult and expensive.
The second route passes south of the first over prairie land throughout
the greatt'r pnrt of its course; but there are portions which are over a soil
easily cnt up in wet seasons, and earth for embanking it cannot be co~tveuiently procured.
'
'I'he third route, the one which was selected, branches from the others
4~· miles west of Geneva, and passing aloug the crest of a timbered ridge,
to the village of Delaware, 12 miles west of Geneva, it there inter¥cts
tlw road lrom Milwauk!e to Beloit.
The so1l is firm upon this line, and but little embankment is necessary to
make the road good. 'rhe length of the liue is rather greater than by
either of the other lines, but the nature of the road-bed, in the route
selected, is considertld to more than compensate f(u its increased length.
The work of repairing was commenced as soon as mnterials cot1ld be
procured, and as the culverts upon the road were found to he too small, and
not well placed, it was necessarr to substitnte others of greater capacity.
A coutract was made early in Augul:-t for all the grubbing, dttching, and
emhankmg necessary between Southport and Geneva; and the agent states
that. the work will all be executed by the 1st of November.
1.""'bere have bee.n built 6l culverts and 10 bridges.
''l""'he total amount expended to this time, for construction and
repairs, is
$1,562 00
Amount reqnired filf the improvement of the entire rond, from
- 10,148 60
Southport to Beloit, 69 mile~, is
Deduct uuexpended balance of appropriation of 1845 3,438 00
Balance required

----

- $6,710 60

----

Military road from Port Howard to Pond du Lac.-For the improvement of this road two thousand dollars wf're appropriated m I 345.
'rhis road, which is old, passes from Fort Howard, at the head of Greetl
bay, to Fond du Lac, situated at the head of 'Vinnebago lake, u distance of
about 60 miles. Its course is through a country heavily umbered. The
soil in the northern portion of the line, for about 15 miles, is clay, and the
road there, being well settled, is in good conditton.
The mtddle division, embracing about ~0 miles, is sparsely settled, and
the conntry through which it passes generally flat and wet. 'The soil is
clay, and during the fall and spring is almost impassable. The lnbor upon
the road has been applied principally to the improvement of this division of
it; l~ miles, including the worst part of the road, have beeu improved by
making a high bottom road-way, with capacious ditches and substantial log
.culverts, covered with earth.
The remaining or southern division of the road, w·hich lies in the neigh.
borhood of Lake Winnebago, is in good order, particularly the l2 n1iles of
it which passes through the Stockbridge and Brotherton Indian settlements.
rrhe work executed to the lst September last comprises upwards of
three miles "turnpil<ed and ditched;" 60 culverts, from 2 to 4 feet span;
240 wds draining ditches.
The agent estimates the sum necessary to complete the repairs, in addition to the unexpended balance of the appropriation of 1845, at $3,043 50.
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Road from' Sheboygan, by Pond dtt Lac, to Fox river.-The sum
appropriated for the construction and improvement of this road in 184.5
was $3,000.
The road is 65 miles in length. The first 10 miles west from Sbebm•gnn passes over a sandy soil and through a thickly wooded country. in
the next 211 miles tile soil is clay. mixed with "limestone gravel." The
residue, 3:) miles, forming the 2d section, passes through prairiE's and
"oak openiugs," in both of which the soil contains large quantities of
limestone gravel, and a good road can be made upon it at a reasonable
cost.
The appropriation being small, has been expended principally upon the
first section of 30 miles ; that sectio
Jresent ing the greatest diihcnlties,
and more in need of improvement t an other portions of the road. The
whole will he openP.d thi s year and made passable ; aud with the addition·
al appropriation asked for, there will be sufficie n t to complete the entire
road.
The work was bf'~nn early in July: bnt the contractor failed to exrcute
his contract, owin2: to the d1flieulty of obtaining laborers. The work, how·
ever, has ueen re let to efficient men, aud a party is also at work under a
foreman enguged iu uridging and ditching; and it is rxpected that the whole
will be well advanced by the last of October.
·
The officer who superintends this road reports it to be very important
to the settlers in that part of the country, opening, as it doe~, a direct com.
munication between Sheboygan on Lake Michigan, 'Vinnebugo Lake, and
Fox river.
The work execnted lo 1st September is as follows :-6 miles through
timber, opened and cleared from 3 to 4 rods wide; 25 culverts, from 3 to
4 feet span; 240 rods "turn piked and ditched."
.The agent e5timates the sum required to complete the road, in addition to
the unexpended balance of the former appropriation, the sum of $4,425.

Military Toad from Dubuque to the uorthern boundary
Th~

of

Missouri.-

construction of some of the bridges on this road has been delayed by
delays of mill owners 111 furnishing the requisite lumber, which has put
back the timber work of the bridges. The mn.sonry for the abutments is
nearly all completed, and it is anticipated that the bridges will be completed
during November.

Road from the Mississippi bluffs, opposite t!te toum of B'1rliugton, to tl1e
Sac and Fox agency. -Two and a half miles of the road between the bluffs
.and the Missi.:sippi are submerged, in times of high water, from two to eight
feet in depth. 'J•he agent has been directed to confine his efforts to the
bridging and embanking of this portion of the roa.d, before the repair of
.other parts.
There will yet be required fur this work the additional sum of $2,595.

Road from the Missi.'lsippi bluffs, opposite t!te to'wn of Bloomington, to
Iowa city.-'rhis road: from the bluffs, is described to be much in the situation of the road opposite Burlin?ton; that is, traversed by numerous sloughs
and low grounds, requiring fivP. bridges and about twelve hundred yards of
embankme11t. From Iowa city, for a distance of ten miles, the road encounters a low wet prairie, with numerous sloughs and three small streams.
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Prom the tenth mile from Iowa city, east, to Bloomington, two Territor·al'
roads have been established; one passing north of the direct line, the other
south. The northern road was first constructed, but the southern road was
afterwards located as an improvement.
Estimate for the northern road
-$4,857 00
For the southern
• ~,912 00
Between the Mississippi and the bluffs, part common to both
roads
- 4,832 00
Total
Deduct amount appropriated in 1845

• 13,601 00·
• 5,000 ()()

Balance required

. $8,601 ()()

----

Final views and estimates in reference to Dubuqne harbor and the roads
of lowa cannot at this time be presented, as the annual report of the agent
has not heen received.

Harbor of Dubuque.-After a careful examination of the plans proposed
for the improvement of this harbor, one has been approved which appears
best suited to the case, and well adHpted to render the earliest relief. ,.fhe
plan consists in making a short opening from the "basin," or harbor,
through a narrow islaud, to the "outer slough," which connects immediately with the main river ; 2d, in formiug a partial dam at the " outer
slongh," below the mouth of the ontlet, and b}7 that means to throw more
water into the channel hy the outlet ; 3d, to dredge a dePper channel than
now exists nt low water within the outer slongh and in the outlet itself.
The operation now in progress is the maki'r1g of the short cut from the
basin to the onter slough. \Yhen the water is at its lowest condition, the
dreging and the formation of the dam will be undertaken.
,.rhe appropriations which have been made fiH this harbor will be sufficient for the work in contemplation, except for the construction of the
dredging machine. There is a want of a mar.hine of this kind on thiS
river; an efficient aud strong machine, capable of rendering- adequate
service, and worked by st~am. Such a machine, with its equipment, wi\l
not cost less than twenty thousand dollars, for which at~ estimate will be
~u hmitted.
,.l'he breakwater and harbor W11rks which have been constrncted on the
Atlantic coast are much out of order, requiring in many cases serious repairs in order to preserve them from destruction, and to continue their usefulness. It is considered advisable to submit a small estimate for. these
purposes, amonnting to twenty thousand dollars.
.Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,

J. J. ABERT,
Colonel Corps Topographical Engineers.

Hun. \V. L.

MARCY,

Secretary

of TJ"'ar.
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Estimate of funds that will be required for tile prosecution of certain
works under the charge of the Bureau of Topographical Engineers
during thefiscal year -ending laue 30, 1847.
Reference to acts making appropriation..~.
Object of expenditure.

- - -

-

Amount reQUire d.

Volume.

Page.

Sec
tion.

I

Date.

--

-

For surveys for th-e defence of the
frontier, inland and Atlantic
For military and geographical surveys west oft he M t:o:sissippi
For cont~nuing the :-;urvey:s of the
nonhern and northwestern lalres For a survey of the harbor of Mo.
bile-#
Fo.r continuing the Delaware break.
v;ater
' For the improvement of Savannah
harbo1·, and the naval anchorage
near Fort Pula:-:ki For the repa1 r of the ~ea-wall at the
harbor of Buffalo, New York
For continuiog the improvement of
the harbor at Cattaraugus creek,
NewYorkFor the continuatioll of the works at
Dunkirk, New York
For the continuation of the works at
the hat b 1r of Erie, on Lake Erie For the continuation of the works at
Conneaut harbor, in the State of
Ohio
- .F'or continuing the improvement of
the harbor at A"htabula, Ohio
For the further improvement of
Grand River harbor, (Fairport,) in
•
the State of Ohio For the continuation of the works at
the harbor of Cleveland, Ohio
For continuing the removal of obstructions at Black river, Ohio .
For continuing the improvement of
the navigation at the mouth ofVermillion river, Ohio
For continuing the works at Huron
harbor, on Lake Erie
For continuing the preservation of
the harbor at Sandusky city, Ohio,
and improvement of the same
For the further improvement of River
Rai1iill harbor, Michigan For a lltcam dredge, equipment and
discharging scows, for Lake ErieFor the continnation of the breakwater structure at Platt~burgh, on
Lake Champlain It
For the continuation of the breakwater structure at Burlington, Lake
Champlain, Vermont
•
For the repairs and working of the
steam dredge, on L::Jke Champlain
For the continuation ot the works at
Port Ontario, Lake Ontario, N.Y.

-

.

-

-

~

-

-

-

-

-

25

$20,000 00 Pamphlet

46

1

March 3, 1845.

Pamphlet

46

1

March 3, 1845.

25,000 00 Pamphlet

46

I

March 3,1845,

30,000 00

5,000 00
75,000 ()0

9

840

J

July 7, 1838.

50,000 00

9

842

I

July 7, 1838.

14,000 00

Pamphlet

25

I

June 11, J8t4.

15,000 00

9

840

1

July 7, 1838.

15,000 00

Pamphlet

25

I

June 11, 1844

40,000 00

Pamphlet

25

I

June 11, 1844

15,000 00 Pamphlet

25

I

June 11 t 1844

15,000 00

Pamphlet

25

1

June 11, 1844

15,000 00

Pamphlet

25

I

June 11, 1844

20,000 00

Pamphlet

25

1

June II, 18«.

10,000 00

9

839

I . July 7, 1838.

10,000 00

9

839

1

July 7, 1838.

Pamphlet

25

I

June 11, 1844

11,378 67 Pamphlet

25

1

June 11, 1844

13,303 95

Pamphlet

25

I

June 11, J8t4

15,000 00 Pamphlet

25

1

June 11, ISM

15,000 {)0

Pamphlet

25

1

June 11, 1844

15,000 00 Pamphlet

25

I

June 11, 1844

5,811 43

20,000 00

9,000 00
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Estimate

.

o/ funds-Continued .

...
Reference to acts making appropriations.
Amount requned.

Object of expenditare.

VolamE'.

Page.

Section.

Date.

-- -----

For the continuation of the works at
the harbor of 0f'wego, Lake Ontario, N.Y.
- $40,000 00 Pamphlet
For cnntinuing the improvement at
Big Sodm; bav,Lake Ontario, N.Y.
10,226 03 Pamphlet
For the contmuation of the worl( at
Oak Orchard creek, Lake Ontario,
New York- 10,546 75 Pamphlet
For the further removal of obstruction~ at the mouth of Genesee river,
in the State of New York - 20,000 00 Pamphlet
For a steam dredge, equipment, and
dt~charging scows tor Lake Ontario
20,ooo eo
For the further improvement of the
harbor of St. JMeph, Michigan 20,000 00 Pamphlet
For continuing the improvement of
the harbor at Michigan city, In.
diana
- 40,000 00 Pamphlet
For continuing the improvement of
the harbor at the town of Southport, Wisconsin Territory
15,000 00 Pamphlet
For continuing the con::truction of a
harbor commenced by the citizens
of the town of Racine, at the mouth
of Root river, Wisconsin Territory
I5,000 00 Pamphlet
For continuing the works at the barbor of Milwaukie, Wisconsin Ter20,000 00 Pamphlet
ritory
For completing the improvement of
the harbor of Chicago, Illinois - 12,000 00 Pamphlet
For a -ste3m dredge, equipment and
discharging scows for Lake Michigan - 20,000 00
For the improvement of the Ohio
river below the falls at Louisvtllt>,
and of the Missis~<ippi, Missouri,
and Arkansas rivers
150,000 00 Pamphlet
For the improvement of the Ohio
river between Pittsburg and the
falls at Louisville, including ar80,000 00 Pamphlet
rearage~< due
For removing the raft of Red river,
and improvement of the river
80,000 00 Pamphlet
For the removal of obstructions to
the na vigatlon in the harbor of St.
Louis
- 75,000 00 Pamphlet
For continuing the improvement of
the navigation of the Hudson river above and below Albany, in the
State of New York
9
- 75,000 00
For complP.ting the avenue from 6th
to 1st street
16,238 00 Pamphlet
For eonnecting the waters of Indian
river and Mosquito Lagoon, at the
Haulover
5,000 00 Pamphlet
For completing the construction of
the road from Southport, by Geneva, to Beloit
6,710 60 Pamphlet

25

I

June II, 1841.

25

I

Jnne 11, 1844.

25

I

June 11, 1814

25

1

June 11, 1841:

25

I

June 11, 184

25

I

June 11, 1844

47

I

March 3, I845

34

1

June 15, 1844

26

1

June 11, 1844

26

1

June 11, 1844

25

1

June 11, 1814.

24

1

June 11, 1814.

36

1

March 3, 184J.

25

1

June 11, 1344.

840

1

·July 7, 1838.

-

59

1

'March 3, 1845.

-

37

1

June 15, 1844.

-

47

1

March 3, 1845.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Estitnate offunds-Continued.
---

---

I
Object of expenditure.

Reference to acts making appropriations.
Amount required.

'

Volume.

Page. Section.

-------

---1 .~

For completing the repair of the road
between Fort Howard and Fond
duLac
For completing the construction of
the road from Sheboygan, by Fond
du Lac, to Fox river
For continuing the improvement of
the road from the Missi!'sippi
bluffs, opposite the town of Burlington, to the old Sac and Fox
agency
For continuing the improvement of
the road from the Mississippi
bluffs, opposite the town of Bloomington, to Iowa city ·
For a steam dredge and equipment
for the improvement of the harbor
of Dubuque and the Missis~ippi For the repair and preservation of
harbor works on the Atlantic coast

-

-

-

Date.

$3,043 50

Pamphlet

47

1

March 3, 1845.

4,425 00

Pamphlet

47

1

March 3, 1845.

2,595 00

Pamph!et

86

1

March 3, 184!>.

8,601 00

Pamphlet

86

1

March 3, 184!>.

20,000 00

Pamphlet

86

1

March 3, 1845.

20,000 00

--J,267,879 93

-

~-

BuREAU ToPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERs,

November 1, 1845.
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Appropriations for harbors on all the lakesYEAR 1 AND

Harbors.

1824.

1825.

1826.

1827.

~-

-

-------

---.
----

Buffalo
Black Rock
Cattaraugus
Dunkirk Portland Eri£>
Conneaut
Ashtabu la
Grand river
Cleveland
B lack river, 0.
Vermillion
Huron
River Raisin
L a Plai:sance bay
.
•
Sandusky
(lnnningham creek
M icbigan City
s t. Joseph
Chicago •
M ilwaukie
R a cine
Sou thport
Osw~go
B ig Sodus bay
Genesee river
O ak 0 rc hard creek
Salmon ~ver
Black river, N.Y.
Burlin gtcn
Plattsburg
White Hall
Hero islands
Saekett's Harbor
Harbors on the lakes generally

-

--

-

--q

-

-

Aggregate

-

.-----

-

$20,000 00
--

-

$1,000 00

--

$15,000 00

-

7,000 00
12,000 00
5,620 00

-

- - - - ----$34,206 00
$3,000 00

6,000 00

2,000 00

6,223 18

-..

10,000 00

-

-

2,403 50
9,135 11
7,500 00

-

3,977 81

-

-

-

2,000 00

-

1,517 76

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

--

33,348 64

9,583 39

-

-

-

--

--.

-

1828.

5,000 00

-

-

4,413 35

-

-

-

-

3,000 00

-

3,000 00

20,000 00

1,000 00

49,620 00

52,326 45

83,982 29
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tlte river irnpro7Jements not included.
AMOUNT APPROPRIATED.

1829.

1830.

1831.

1832.

$30,000 00

$15,488 00
3,198 00

$25,412 00
1,8DO 00

$10,300 00
5,100 00

9,812 75

1,342 75

6,400 00

10,200 00

7,:l90 25
7,500 00
-6,940 ~5

6,135 65

I2,Ii9 00

-

5,563 18
1 '786 56
8,559 77

4,201)
6,070
7,0l5
6,G-.,o
:3,670
9,275

5,935 00

1,880 36

3,480 00

1,500 00

2,318 00

A9 11

-

8,000 00

2,956 00

-

-

1,500 00

-

-

-

1'2,500 00

7,4n oo
J5,2RO 00
13,335 00

22,016 84
17,450 00
16,670 00

w,uoo oo

00
00
00
oo
00
00

4,500
7,800
3,800
2,600
6,000
8,000

1833.

00
00
00
00
00
00

1R34.

------- - - - $31,700 00
e22,5oo oo

-

.
-·

6,000 00
3,400 00

-

2,400 00

-

12,000 00

4,000 00
23,045
2,000
7,000
I l ,456
13,:H5
5,000

00

00
00
00
00
00

9,300 00
4,895 00

500 00

2,000 00

-

25,000 00

32,801 00

19,000 00
17,000 00
16,000 00

8,400 co
15,000 00
15,000 00

33,666 00
17,000 00
22,000 oa

107,400 00

221,978 00

------ ------- - - - - - - - - - - - 107,531 25

-----

80,130 38

130,438 84

121,300 00
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Appropriations for harbors

-

YEAR, AND

Harbor~.

1835.

-

1837.

1836.

1838.

---- -----

-

.

-

-

-

$68,500 00
Buffalo
Black Rock
32,410 co
$10,000
00
$15,000 00
Cattaraugus
10,000 00
15,000 00
11,000 00
$10,988 43
Dunkirk •
35,466 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
Portland •
30,000 00
00
.
Erie
- 5,000 00 15,192 49 15,000
8,000 00
5,000 00
2,500 00
Conneaut
8,000 00
8,000 00
Ashtabula
- 7,5:Jl 00
10,000 00
6,000 00
Grand river
51,856 00
10~000 00
17,506 59
Cleveland
5,000 00
6,410 00
9,260 00
4,400 00
Bhwk river, 0.
23,626 5i
20,000
00
10,000 00
Vermillion
.
5,000 00
2,565
00
4,:i00 00
Huron .River Raisin
-. 30,000 00 15,000 00 30,000 00 15,000 00
323 15
La Plaisance bay
Sandusky
5,000
00
5,000
00
1,532
36
Cunningham creek
60,7:33 59
30,000 00
20,000 00
Michigan city
51,113 00
15,000 00
20,000 00
St. Joseph
30,000 00
40,000 00
31,000 00
32,800 00
Chicago Milwaukie
Racine -.
Southport
- 00 46,067 00
15,000
21,200
00
6,485
00
Oswego Big Sodus bay - 13,665 00 12,600 00 12,000 00 10,000 00
00
Genesee river
- 4,265 00 20,000 00 10,000 00 25,000
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
Oak Orchard creek
30,000 00
10,000 00
5,000 00
Salmon river
22,401 00
10,000 00
5,000 00
Black river, N.Y.
50,000 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
Burlington
27,500 00
10,000 00
10,000 00
Plattsbu rg
15,000 00
10,000
00
8,000 00
White Hall
6,000 00
15,000 00
Hero islands
Sackett's harbor Harbors on the lakes generally
-

-

-

-

-

-

----

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Aggregate

-

1839.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

- - - - ----- - - - -

-

115,194 43

- I
------- --------

300,414 59

319,9i5 00

680,673 16
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on all the lakes-Continued .
.!MOUNT APPROPRIATED.

1840.

- - -I
-

-

18•11.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1843.

1845.

ISH.

Total.

------ ------- - - -

-

-

1842.

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

$25,000 00
25,000 00
30,000 00

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

80,000 00

J

$40,000 00

-

-

00
00
00
00
00

-

5,000 00
20,000 00

-

15,000 00
25,000
20,000
30,000
20,000
12,500
1:3,500
20,000
5,000
10,000
5,000
5,000

$263,106
52,098
57,410
92,713
55,466
185,550
50,305
71,149
fi8,054
15l,3L3
65,804

-

5,000 00
40,00[)
5,000
5,000
10,000
25,000

-

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

-

-

-

-

-

--

'

-

$15,000 00

-

-

-

00
00
00
9'
00
9•2
65

7·;)
29
1.5

77
5:~,o26 57
48,:373 7 l
110,000 00
19,603 07
15,000 00
22,006 I 2
135,73:J 59
131,11300
246,601 00
500,000 ()()
1:J,500 00
27,500 00
242,238 87
147,495 00
162,270 00
20,0()0 00
50,(100 00
37,401 00
80,000 00
5i,fi00 00
33,000 ()0
21 ,000 00
6,000 00

20,000 00
20,000 00
- - - - - - ------ ------

10,000 00
10,000 00

375,000 00

15,000 00

2,861 ,96! 39
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APPENDIX.

\V ASHINGTON, 0. C., October l, 1845'.
SIR: 1 have the honor, herewith, 1o transn:it to you a rPport on the
operations under my charge, f()f "paving and repairing Penn8ylvania
avenue between lst street west nnd 15th street west," in the city of Washington, D. C.
'l,he appropriation for this work was en, braced in "An act making appropriations ior the civil and diplomatic expenses of the government for the
year ending the thirtieth June, eightPetl hundred and forty five." This
act specifies that the avenue shall be repaired "agreeable to the mode and
under the superinteudence provided iu a bill for that purpose, wbich pass~d the Senate February 20th, 1844." The mode referred to required that
a centre strip of twenty-eight feet wide should be gravelled, two other
strips, each twenty seven feet wide, should be paved with spherical stones
not n;ore than three incbes iu diameter, and that the side walks should be
extended thirteen feet into the streets, with an additional row of trees on
each-. side, outside of the curb stones. The superintendence of the work
was, in terms, confided to the Secretary of War; or, iu other words, to the
War Department, by which it was assigned to tile bureau of topographical
engineers: It may not be inappropriate l1ere to observe that neither the
plun nor the estimate of cost (if any were laid before Congress) wus furnished by the bureau or the War Department.
It was ascertained, on exan1inntion, that an extension of the side-walks
en their present slope would strike the paved gutter draiu of the avenue
thirreen feet beyond the curb stone. If; then: this exttmsion were made,
unle~s the entire side-walks were rel<.id ou a higher grade and the curbstonPS raised considerably, there cou'd be no gutters to carry off tile water,
which would inevitably overflow a Ctmsiderable portion of the side-wcdks.
The alteration of the side-walks to conform to this plan would have exhausted ti:Je greater part of the appropriation, or else it wnu!d have beer.
nece8sary, at very considerable expL~nse: to have reduced the snrface of
the avenue more than two feet. It is rrue that the thirteen feet of extension
(on both sides) might have been raised above the otd pavement, or an in.
clination towards the old pavement given to it. In the latter case much
of the side· walks would have been inundated by heavy ruins and rhe melting
of the snow, and the comrnunication between the houses anu the street
cut off, unless covered sewers were made between the old and new pavement. Besides these difficulties, which were in themselves almost insuperable, tbere was a very general objection entertained by the city iHlthor·
ities and rhe property holders on the avetme to the proposed exreusion ou
other grounds than those to which I have adverted. Tbe present side.
walks are twenty six feet wide, (the broadest, perl1aps, in the world ;)-the
extensiou of 13 feet would make them 37 feet wide, (a most unnecessary
and inconvenient width;) thus removing carrie1ges a loug distance from the
shops, hotels, and· dwelling houses, aucl mnking them of difficult acress,
esp~"Clally in bad weather.
In winter the labt>r of cleaning them from
the snow won!d be expensive and troublesome, or else the walks wou:a
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become almost impassable after a rain, a fall of snow, or a tba\v. In
view of all tbese considerations, it was thought best to gravel the centre
and pave the two other strips according to tbe requisitious of the law,
leaving the extension of the side-walks for the future consideration and
nction of Congress. To this omission there was the less ohjection on account of the obvious inadequacy of the appropriation to accomplish the proposed end.
It was fouud necessary: however, to reset the old gutters, so as to give a
nniform surface to the pavement; otherwise carriages could not have
passed safely from the old to the new portions of the work.
On the 2:Jd of April last, advertisements were published, inviting proposals for furuishing the requisite materials and setting the rc·straining· cnrhstones. On the 23d of May following, contracts were entered into with P.
& J. Donnelly, for the gravelling of the centre strip, for the sum of :30 cents
per cui ,ic yard of 27 cubic feet; wiih Thomas Berry for furm~l :ing a11d
setting the cnrbs at 2i ct•nts per running foot ; and with John Pnrdon &
Co. f(>r furnishing paving stone at 15 cents the superficial yard, to be
measured after being laid. The grad nation and paving have been done by
hired labor, without the iuterventinn of contractors. Arrangelllents were
also entered into with Peter Gorman for supplying graduating- gravel at 30
cents per cnbic yard; with Nathaniel Plant for paving-sand at 40 cents
per cubic yard; and with P. & J. Donnelly for top gravel at 50 cents per
cubic yard.
Contracts were also mnde with David Lemmon, for building culverts
across the avenue at 15th street we, t, and between 9th and 1Uth streets
west, agreeable to an advertisement dated May 21st, 1815, inviting propo, sals for these works, nntl snbstqnently for a culvert at 6th street west, ~1t the
1ollowing rates, viz: For the two first culverts named, stone work $2 50
per perch of 25 cnbic feet; brickworl<, $5 per perch ; concret<', $ t 75
per perch; lumber, $16 per M., board mensnn~, laid. For the culvert
nt 6til street the contract price is $6 per perch, 20 cents per cubic yard for
excavntio11, and 10 cents per cnbic yard for puddling·.
lt happens unfortunately t~fat the position of Pennsylvania avenue is
snch as to render it tl1e gt neral recipient of the drainage of the lligher
ground through the lateral streets. These ~treets are broad, and discharge,
at periods of ram, a great deal of water, mud, and sand. 'rhe water spreads
itself over the road bed, and into tbe ct~llars of the adjacent houses, while
tile rnud and sand are deposited in the avenue, coutributing to the elonds of
dust which, in dry wcntlJN, are raised by the slightest winds. Owing to
this state of things the avenue can never be lwpt clean, without constant
care be taken to remove the dirt bron~ht into it from the other streets by
wind and water. Afrer heavy ntins 15th street discharges a flood of water
which, for the want of snfficiPut drains, was spread over tbe avenue: wnshiug it into gnllcys as far down as 14th street, where it nnited with the discharge of water through the latter street, perfectly inundating the avenue.
To correct tllis evil a culvert of four feet opeuing was bnilt at nn expense
of $557 70, on tlw east side of 15th street, to carry off this water. An extension of the cui vert at 14th street to the can a1 is necessary to keep tbe
street dry at this point, and to prevent the neighboring cellars from being
filled with water.
A lar~e extent of ground is drained tbrong-h a natural channel crossing
Penn.:-ylvania avenue, between 9th nnd lUth streets. The old culvert (in
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a most dilapidated conditiou) at this point was found to be uot only insufficient for the purpose, but likely to tdl in, and thus to seriously injure
the street; and it was found necessary to rebuild it of greater capacity. it
has now an opening of 15 feet. It bas cost $1,673 44.
Similar reasons rendered a culvert of four feet diameter necessary 3t 6th
• ·
street, which will cost, when completed, about $1 ,OUO.
It is greatly to be regretted that when the avenue was macadamized, some
years since, at so great a cost, proper precautions were not taken to insure
a perfect system of sewerage and drainage. lt could then have been done
to great advantnge. \Vithont care ~s taken to keep a street dry, it will always be a bad way, however well it may, in other respects, have been constructed.
On the 19th June the work was commenced, (the contractor for stone
having been for some time previously engaged in hauling materials on the
street,) and has been prosecuted up to this time with as much rapidity as
circumstances would permit.
The progress of the work was somewhat retarded in July in consequence
of the contractor for the curb stone having been disappointed in procuring
the material from New York as rapid! y as it had been promised. A far
more serious interruption to our operations has been caused by the digging
of trenches for the purpose of laying water-pipes in Pennsylvania avenue.
Lines of ditches have been dug from 9th to 13th street, and the avPnne
has, besides this, been intersected by fivediffereut ditches, cntting it entirely
across. Some of these trenches were left open for about two months, nnd
have been so recently filled that our pavement, when carried over them,
will undoubtedly sink. rrbis will render it necessary to relay those portions of our work in the spring. I had made an arrangement for so carrying on the improvement that the use of the street should not be interrupted;
but they were entirely frustrated by the operation of laying the pipes. It
is very much to be regretted, on every account~ that the city improvements
could not have been completed before those of the United States were commenced. 1 have thought it dne to myself to make these explanations.
The extent of our operations will be seen from the following estimate of
'''ork done up to the 1st September, 1845, vi~:
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Amount paid.

4,72!J running feet of curb stone 12,560 sqnure yards of paving stone
1,600 yards gravel for centre
Cui vert at 15th street
Culvert at 14th street
Culvert at 9rh [tnd lOth streets
Culvert at 6th street
19,000 ynrds of grading
HUJOU yards of paving
3,01JO yards of paving sand
1,500 yards of top gravel Incidental -

$1,345 03
1,755 91
475 32
557 70
none
none
none
2,443 48!
2,281 15~
1,157 33
789 04!
1,282 86~

Am't to be paid.

$895 97
2,974 09
784 68
none
1,000 uo
1,534 24
1,11(10 00
2,0118 52
2,830 85
1,242 67

1,010 96
1,117 14

------

15,878 40

12,087 84

12,087 8-1

-----

27,966 24

Total -

The follo\ving estimate will show the extent to which the work may be
carried by om present appropriation, ($28,000.) rrhis will be sufficient to
finish the avenue d:nvn to 6th street, including the !ar~e culvert running
across the uvenne from Coleman's hotel to the canal. The length of street
which, it is expected, will be finished this year, is 4,200 feet.
- $~~,241 00
4,750 00

8,300 running feet of curb stone, at 27 cents
25,000 square yards paving stone, at 19 cents 4,200 yards of gravel for centre, at 30 cents Cui vert at 15th street Culvert at 14th street Cui vert at 9th and 1Oth streets
Culvert at 6th street 37,600 yards of grading, at 12 cents ~7,600 yards of paving-, at 1~ cents
6,000 yards of paving sand, at 40 cents
3,000 yards of top gravel, at 60 cents
Incidental
-

l,~tiO

00

557 70
1,00() 00

1,534 24
1,OtJO 00

-.

4,512
4,512
2,400
1,800
2,400

00
00

00
00
00

$2i,9t>6 94

------The following estimate will show the additional amount required to complete the "paving and repairing" of Pennsylvania avenue from 6th street
west to 1st street west, at the foot of Capitol hill, being a distance of 2,450
feet, viz:
4,900 running feet curb stone, at 27 cents 1ti,OOO sqnar.e yards of new paving stone, at 20 cents 2,000 yards of gravel for centre, at 50 cents -

-

- $1.323 00
6,20U 00
1,000 00
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22,000 square yards of grading, at 12 cents 22,000 square yards of paving, old and new, at 12 cents
3,000 cubic yurds of paving sand, at 40 cents
1,500 cubic yards of top gravel, at 60 cents Sewers and drains
Incidental

- $2,640
2.640
t',2tl0
900
2,135
1,200

Total

00

no
00
OQ
00
00

$16,238 00

rrhe condition of the side-Wt\lks of this principal thoroughfare of the metropolis is so bad, and the c.urb st<'nes have become so mnch disturbed by
the roots of the trees, planted inside the curbs, that I have thought it to bt!
my duty to submit an estimate for relaying them:
12l042 square yards brick pavement on north side, at 50 cents $G,r2l oo
5,419 linear feet curb stone reF-et, at 10 cents
541 90
10,629 square feet flag way: at 25 cents
2,657 25
12,026 sqm1re yards paving on sonth side, at 50 cts.
6,103 00
5,493 linear feet cnrb reset, at lU cents
549 30
9,9o 3 Equnre feet flag ways, at 25 cents
2,490 00
Add for regrading sidewalks, planting extra trees on avenue, &c.
Total

18,362 45
2,000 00
$20,362 45

I have also the honor, in compliance with your directions, to lay before
you the following estimates for the improvement of 15th street, the north
Executive avrnne, and 17th street, being the streets leading from Pennsylva·
niu avenue to the President's house, the Treasury, Stnte, War, nud Navy
buildings, and to the different public offices connected with the govcrumeutal departments.
Repairs of 15th street, SOU feet.
feet .cnrb.stone 9 X 18 iuches, at 75 cts. '
S 1.d e wa lk s, } 1 600
F t 81·a
,333 squ;ue yar ds pavement, at o~u cts.
:1as
e.
600 feet fiagging, at 25 cts. ll }1,022 square yards pavement, at 50 cts.
Sid
\V etw·~ {S,
350 feet cnrb stone 9 X 18 inches, at 75 cts.
es si e.
l,OI·lO sqnare yards pavement, reset, at 15 ets. ·
Tr<lms-4 lit1es each, SUO feet,
3:200, at 75 cts.
Pavillg-5,422 ~quare yards, at 60 cts.
Cross walks-5, each 8 X 67 feet,
2,680, at 25 cts.
Gradin~-800 feet in leugth
Sewer laid through centre of street, a11d 900 feet long, avernge
10 ftcet per foot, 360 perches. at $6 per perch
Side drains, sewers, drains, gutter~, &c.

=

=

Total

$4:10 00
666 67
15() 00
511 uu
262 50
150

on

2,41 10 00
3,253 20
()70 00
2,(100 00

2,160 00
51 10 ()()
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of the Executive

avenue.

lk

}1,350 feet curb stone 9 X 18 inches, at 75 cts.
3,150 sqnare yards b.rick pavement, at 50 cts. 1,200 feet of flagging, at 25 cts.
~
ort Sl e.
Side wulks, ( 1,600 feet curb stone 9 X 18 inches, at 75 cts.
South side. \ 5,422 square yards pavement, at 50 cts.
Tram ways-41ines, each 1,700 feet, 9 X 18 inches, at 75 cts.
Paving-11,333 yards: at 60 cts.
•
Cross·walks-6, each 72 X 6 feet:== 2,592, at 25 cts.

$1 ,fll2 50
1,575 00

~de ~v~d s,

Total -

300 110
1,2UO
2,711
4,100
6,799
618

00
00
00
80
00

. S l S,34(j 30

Repairs of 17th street-800 feet.
•
S 1.d e Wl\ lks ~ 600 feet curb stone, at 75 cts.
'V t 81.d ' 2,400 sqnare yards pavement, at 50 cts.
_
e.
600 feet flagging, at 25 cts.
es
Side walks, { 800 feet curb stone, 9 X 18 inches, at 75 cts.
East side.
~ 3,300 square yards pavement, at 50 cts.
4 Jines trc:\ms, each SOU feet, == 3,200, at 75 cts.
Pa ving-4,355 square yards, at 60 cts.
6 cross· walks, 1,980 feet, at 25 C!ts.
Grading
s~wer laid through centre of street, 1,000 feet long, averaging
10 fBet per foot,== 400 perches, at $6 per perch

$450 00

I,2lJO

no

150 00
600 00
1,650 00
2,400 00
2,61 :~ 00
495 00

1,000 00

2,400 00
12,95t3 00

Side drains, gutters, &c.

500 00
$13,45!:; 00

--------RECAPITULATION.

For completing the paving and repairing Qf Pennsylvania
avenue between 1st street west and 15th street west
•
For relaying side-walks
For repairs of 15th street west
For repairs of north Executive avenue
For repairs of 17th street west
Contingencies

$16.2:18
20,363
13,173
18,346

00
00

00
00

1~,458

00
5,000 00

$86,578 00
87,000 00

Or, in round numbers

-----

If it shou1d not be deemed advisable to ask for the tram-ways, the estimate may be dimimshed by the following sums, viz:
15th street, 4 lines of tram-ways
- $2,400 00
North Executive avenue, tram-ways 4,100 00
17th street, tram-ways
2,400 00
Total

Leaving tl1e sum total of our estimate

8,900 00
-$78,100 00

---------

·.~
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It will be noticed in the foregoing estimate, that I have embraced the
items of 4 lines of tram-ways. These trams will be formed of long blocks
of hammer-dressed granite, 9 inches deep and 18 inches wide, to be carefully laid, close jointed, on well-rammed broken stone or gravel. 'l"'lley are
intended for the carriage wheels to run smoothly on; thus avoiding, in the
neighborhood of tbe puQlic offices, the rattling noise of moving carriages.
Tbese tram-ways are to be carefully set in the pavements, and flush with
their n pper snr:fi·tee.
It is proposed to extend and to relay (with granite curbs) the side-walks
of the before mentioned streets, so as to bring the trees within the curbstones, and to plant additional trees where they may be wanting. I will
here remurk, that it is important to select those kinds of trees which do not
throw out lateral roots to any considerable extent, but strike downwards;
such as the tulip poplar, the linden, the horse chestnut, the silver-lea\ed
maple, &c.; avoiding the sycamore, ailanthus, &c. '"l'he latter named tree
is particularly objectionable, and those now growing along the avenue will,
in all probability, have to be removed. It is proposed to pave 15th street,
north Executive avenue: and 17th street, with spherical water-rolled stones
between the curb stones.
The entire length of Pennsylvania avenue from 1st street west, inclusive, to 15th street west, inclusive, is 6)650 feet. This noble street is 160
feet wide, of which 52 feet are side-walk5, 80 feet pebble pavement, and 28
feet gra veiled.
The old graduation of the avenue, although in many respects objectionable, has been altered as little as possible. In some places it was so very
vicious, that we were compelled to change it. I refer particularly to the
space included between 14th and 15th streets. The cross section of the
macadam surface was a line drawn from the curb stone of one side to the
curb stone of the other side. This gave a warped surface, over which the
water of 15th street fiow€d without interruption, deluging the south side of
the street at every heavy rain. This has been altered, and the evil to some
extent remedied, by raising the gravelled surface, and giving it sufficient
convexity to shed the water into the gutters on both sides.
As a firm substratum is essential to the formation of a good pavement, it
was deemed advisable not to disturb the macadam surface when it conld be
avoided; but unfortunately it had worn so irregularly that we were forced
most reluctantly to pick up the greater portion of it. When it had been
picked through to the earth, the clay was removed to such a depth as to secure a ballast foundation of at least one foot below the pebble stones, and
the broken stone was replaced, forming the substratum. On this was deposited a layer (varying in thickness according to circumstances) otjerruginous gravel, free from loam, on which it was calculated the stone pavement would repose when sufficiently rammed. On top of the gravel about
two inches of sharp, clean river sand was placed, in which the stones were
imbedded. These stones were first rammed dry; afterwards rammed
when well sluiced with water, which was freely drawn, by means of a hose,
from the public hydrants. When necessary the pavement was rammed a
third time. The pavement was next covered with about 2-! inches of clean
white sand and gravel, which it is not intended to remove till th\e ensuing
spring, when much of this material will answer an excellent purpose for the
continuation of the improvement. This gravel grinds up into .fine sand
under the action of carriage wheels, and creates in dry weather much

\
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dust. This nuisnnce is, however, but of short d untion, and will insure
hereafter, I trust, a smooth and cleau road.
The gravelling of the centre way will be finished to a slight convex sur~
face, With clean white gravel. rrhis portion of the work will require to be
raked over repeatedly during the winter, and to be occasionally rolled in
wet weather. Ultimately it is to be hoped it will become sufficiently consolidated, and will afford a firm, clean, and pleasant drive.
J have the honor to be, Colonel, your obedient servant,

-·Ol.

J. J.

G. 'VV. HUGHES,
Captain 'l'opograpliical Engineers.
ABERT,

Cltief Corps Topographical Engineers.
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No.8.

REPORT FROM THE ORDNANCE

DEPARTM~~NT.

ORDNANCE OFFICE,

Wrzshiugton, October 31, 1845.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of operations of
the Ordnance Department during the fiscal year ended the 30th of June
Jast.

.Punds.
Amount per last report, undrawn from the treasury 1st July,
184.4
- $581,607 48
In hands of disbursing officers same 0ay
28,126 28
The appropriations for the fiscal year 1845, including the
standing appropriation for arming and equipping the militia
~57,480 00
Received during the year from sales, rents, and for damages to arms in the hands of troops
64,436 19
Total

- 1:531,649 95

Expenditures dnring the year
$988,723 74
In hands of disbursing officers, June 30,1845
36,959 74
Returned to the treasury from sales 41,231 95
Remaining in the treasury undrawn June 30,
1845
464,734 52
- - - 1,531,649 95

Armament of fortifications.
rrhe expenditures out of this appropriation: during the fiscal year, have
amounted to $115,234 74. Of the articles procured, by purchase or fabrication, the following are the principal, viz:
5 sea-coast and garrison guns.
51 10 and 8-inch colurnbiads.
25 sea-coast and garrison gun carriages.
20 8 -inch columbiad carriages.
2 10 inch mortar beds.
100 42 pounder cannon balls.
9,7~5 10 and 8-inch shells.
57,836 grape shot, different calibres.
72,295 pounds bar iron.
13,439 cubic feet of timber for casemate and barbette carriages.
The number of pieces of ordnance which the different fortifications will
require, are as follows, viz:
For works constructed
• 3,528 pieces.
For works under construction
• 1,292 ,,
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For works projected, con&tituting a part of the system of
fortifications
Totalnumbcrofpieces-

2,056 pieces.

- 6,876

Ofthese there are already provided, and on hand at the forts and arsenals, including all, old and new, and of whatever quality, pattern, date, or
place of 1i1brication, 4, 135. Omitting such a:s for peculiarity of pattern,
bad metal, length of service, or other reason, are not efficient and safe for
1se, the1·e will remain 2,900 ; leaving to be provided 31976, the cost of
which will be about $1,500,000; or, omitting the gnns fur the last noticed
"'"-'Orks, (1,920 pieces,) cost $71t1,400. The number of carriages of all
kinds required, is the same as the number of pieces of ordnance. There
are already constrncted and on hand, at the forts and arsenals, 1,379 carnages, leaving- to be constrnctell 5,497. The supply of timber ou hand
and under contract to be delivered, is :-mfficient for the fabrication of 1,857
carriages. There consequently still remains to be provided timber for
3,640 carriages, (cost, about $273,000,) in order to supply the fortifications
constructed, under construction, and projected. Omitting- the last, the supply required, and which sbonld be laid in at once, wonld be for 1,584. carriages; or, considering the surplus which should always be on hand, for
repairs and replacing worn out carriages, at least twice the quantity we
now have. 'fhe cost of this timber~ delivered and stored, will be about

8140,000.
The amount of the appropriations for this ohject heretofore usually made
from year to year, has been too limited to allow the pr.wision of such a
"tocl" of suitable mate1·ial as will insure the prompt and efficient meeting of
:such demands as an emergency may require. The importance of laying
in full supplies, especially of timber, and of erecting at the arsenals of construction commodious, safe, and permanent store-houses for its preservation,.
~'las been frequently urged by this department, and is again repeated. 'I'he
field officer of ordnance, who has been charged with the inspection of
arsenals and of the armament of fortifications during the past yt!ar, in his
report, says, on this subject: "At the arsenals of constmction, it is important that the deposites of timber should be on the most liberal scale. In
my late tour of inspection of the armament of fortifications, the great dif.ference in the condition of carriages ascertained to be made of seasoned
.and those of unseasoned timber was sufficient to satisfy me, if other arguments were 'Vanting, that any attempt at economy by limiting our supplies
of carriage timber was a fatal error.:'
Although not pertaining strictly to a report of operations for the past .fiscal
year, I may state, in evidence of the urgent necessity of furnishing means
to enable the department to proceed rapidly with the armftment of fortifications, that, within the last four months, the engineer department has reported forts ready to receive their armament to the amount of 636 heavy sea.
coast guns; which are recommended to be mounted "without delay."
The carringes are yet to be made for these forts, which are among the
most important to our defence, including several for the pro.ection of the
harbors of New York and Boston.
The estimate for the next fiscal year contains a sum for this object greater
1han has been usually appropriated, but more than is really wanted. The
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explanatory remarks on that item appended to the estimate are referred to
in connexion with those here made.

Ordnartce, ordnance stores, and supplies.
From the appropriation for this ohject there has been expended, during
t:he tlscal year, $94,663 74.
'l'he following are the principal articles purchased and fabricated, viz:
50 6. ponnder bronze guns.
1 9-pounder trial gun.
50 6-pounder carriages.
8 caissons.
3,ii3 cartridge boxes.
8,665 cartridge box, waist, and sabre belts.
2,427 bayonet scabbards.
1,500 sword knots.
1,121 pairs of holsters.
3,007 carbine slings and swi\·els.
1,500 percussion cannon l€>clcs.
21,000 priming tubes.
606,200 percussion caps for small arms.
26,5:-30 pounds laboratory paper.
118,696 ponuds bar iron.
2,464 cubic feet of timber for field carriages.

Purchase of saltpetre and brimstone.
Of the appropriation for this purpose, the sum of $49,932 16 has been applied to the pnrchase of 524,410 pounds of saltpetre, which has been received
.and stored at the arsenals. 'rhe saltpetre purchased from time to time and
taid up in store has been refined and fi.1sed, and run into solid masses of suitable size for handJin~. In this state it is packed in strong boxes, each con·
tainir~g about 400 p. unds, and is more conveniently stored, besides the very
great advantage thus obtained in point of greater safety from fire, and, it is
believed; entire safety from liability to explode.

National armories.
The expenditures at the armories, during the fiscal year, haTe been as
fo1lows, viz :
Harper's Ferry.

Springfield.

I

- -- ·-- · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l
For the manufac'tnre of
arms, including nppend·
ages, component parts,
model arms, gauges,
tools, &c., and for the
purchase of materials
$139,732 64
$144,706 04
for the same
For repairs, improvements,
28,718 86
28,341 20
and machinery

168,451 50

-----vi,o47

241

Total.

- - - - --

$284,438 68
57,060 06

341,498 74
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The number and kind of arms and appendages completed and turned
into store during the same period, are as follows, viz: at Harper's Ferry,
2,225 percussion muskets, 1 model percussion rifle, 7,472 wipers, 20 ball
screws, 1 bullet mould, and 1 cone; and at Springfield, 12,1.07 percussion
muskets, ~OU percussion cadet's muskets, 996 screw drivers, 3,480 wipers,
50 ball screw~, 868 spring vices, and 2,370 leather cone pads. Besides
these, there were at each armory many component parts of small arms and
appendages, in different stAges of fabrication, wb1ch hl.td uot been taken
from the work-shops, for assembling into the complete arm.
The other work done at each of these armories is shown in the statement from the armories and arsenals, accompanying this report, to which
reference is respectfully made.

Arming and equipping tlze 1niliat1.
The expenditures from the appropriation for tllis object, during tl1e fiscal
year, amount to $174,911 99. Tlw principal articles obtained therewith,
by fabrication and purchase, are as follows, viz:
25 6· potlnder brouze guns.
1:~ 12-pouncler bronze ho·.vit zers.
50 field carriages.

1,600

mn~kets.

2,lUO rifles (percussion lock ) and 1,800 rit1es (fun~ lock)
1,000 Hall's carbines.

4,500

pistol~.

artillery swords.
musicians' swmds.
musket, carbine, and pistot cartridge boxes.
cartridge box, waist, sabre, and s\vord bt,lrs.
175 bavouet scabbards.
320 pt{irs holsters.
2,000 copper rifle flasks.
83,593 pounds iron for gun carriages.
The statements hereto appended, marked A and B, exhibit the apportionment of arms, for the year 1844, to the several States a ud Territories, under the act of l808, according to the number of effective militia included ,
in the returns of each ; and t-he supplies of rnnskets, or other arms in lieu
thereof, issned to them during the year ended 80th Jtmt~, 1845, in conformity with tile rPquis!tions of the proper authorities.
,.J'he issues of ordnance nnd ordnance stores of every description to the
regular army, during the same period, are embraced in Hatement C.
1 ,00\J
500
1,805
2,5l)O

Arsenals and depots.
The expenditures dnring the fiscal year, from the appropriation for" ar·
This s~Hu has been applied to repairs
and preservation of buildings, sites, and enclosures; to additions to old,
and erection of new buildings, wharves, and enclosures, and to such permanent improvements, at the different arsenal~ and depots, as were stated
in detail in thti remarks on the estimate, as the objects inteAded to be
effected thereby.
'l~he work done under this head is more p,utkula rly set forth in the

seaals," amount to $99,286 70.
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statement of principal operations, exclusive of ordinary work at the armorie$ and arsenals, accompanying this report, and before referred to.
The experiments with the ballistic pendulums, which have been in progress for more than two years, have been so far completed as to enable the
officer charged with conducting them to make a full report to this department. This report, embracing a description of the pendulums used, full
statements of the experiments in detail, with a summary thereof, and the
conclusions derived from them, has been printed by order-of the 'N ar Department. 'rhe chief points to which they relate will be found stated in the
report from Washington arsenal, hereto appended.
'rhe inspection of muskets at the arsenals and armories, for the purpose
of classifyitJg them according to quality, commenced in 1842, and since
con ti nued, has been completed. This inspection included all muskets
made prior to 1832. It has been critically nmde, under the direction of an
ordn a nce officer, by regular inspectors from each of the national armories,
and has resulted in the followiAg classification. The 1st class includes all
good and serviceable arms at the armories and arsenals made since 1831,
and contains 299,023 mu~kets . The 2d class includes all guc.d and serviceable arms at the armories and arsenals made from 1821 to lt-31 incln, ive, which have not been in use, and contains 76,185 muskets. The 3d
class includes all good and serviceable arms at the armories and arsenals
made from 1812 to 1820 inclusive, which have not been in use; also all
good aud serviceable muskets made since 1812, which have been in use,
and contains 228,291 muskets. These muskets are so classified, arranged,
and reported at the different arsenals and depots; thus exhibiting not only
the number but the quality atld pattern of all the muskets in store. Percussion arms only are now manufactured, and measures are in progress
for a tering to percussion all the muskets of the 1st and 2d classes with
flint locks. Those of the 3d class are not considered suitable for sueh
alteration. Mnskets of the 4th class, which includes those made prior to
1812, as also all unserviceable or damaged nrms of later date, not worth.
repairs, have been collected at depots for sale, agreeably to the act of March
3, 1825. Most of them have been so disposed of and the proceeds rettunid
to the treasury, as stated in a former part of this report. rrhere are, in addition, 24,6'29 muskets set aside for repairs, to be added, when repaired, to
their appropriate class.
rrhe regulations of the department now in operation relative to the inspection and proof of iron ordnance at the foundries w1ll, it is believed,
secure the reception by the government of none which may not be confi..
dently relied on, and used with safety for a reasonable period of service.
The quality of those received prior to the adoption of these regulatiCJ!ils is
not entitled to so much coufidence. The department has not, however,
failed to adopt every precaution in its power to exclude from use all cantJOD
not of uudonbted strength to resist the explosive force of service charges.
A minute im~p~ctiGn of the metal of iron guns in depot and at the for~,
under the supervision of the colonel of ordnance, has been made to some
extent, and is still in progress. The results a Iready obtained authorize the
expectation of a satisfactory accomplishment of the object in view. The
report of the officer having the immediate superintendence of thft work is
appended.
The establishment of a national foundry has been heretofore so fully di~·
cuss<:d that n0thing remains to be said concerniug- it, but to refer to former
reports from this department and other public documents on the subject.
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The preparation of detailed drawing~ for a. complete uniform system 0f
artillery has constituted part of the office duties durin~ the year. lt j.- still
in progress, and advancing to completion as fast as the force employed in
it'l execution, necessarily limited by its uniformity, will admit.
.
The duties of the department embrace also repairs of the whole arm:1ment
of our fortifications and of the arms in the hands of our regular troop::;;
the procurement, care, and preservation of all the military stores 0f the
country for the land service, as well for the militia as for the regular ar~
my, with the correspondence and acconntabilit y connected therewith.
These stores are deposited at the arsenals and depots in different parts of
the conn try, and are so apportioned among them as it is thought will best
secure their preservation, auJ at the snme time meet the calls most likely to
arise in any direction. Each article is periodically examined, and receives
such treatment as is neces~ary to put or keep it in good condition for nRe.
InventJries are annually prepareu and forwarded to this o!fice, exhibiting
all the property added to the stock during the year 1 and how obtainPd; all
that l1as heen taken therefrom, aud how disposed of; with the quantity remaining, and its money vnlnc e::-timnted nccordiug to cost and condition.
These iuvcntories, madt1 up to the 31Jth June Jast, e4hibit the Jollowing
aggregates (1f cstimttted value:
Lands, magazines, store-honses, quarters, barracks, worlts;hops and machinery
$3,794,240 01
Artillery t~f e:very del'cription, with carriages, implemeuts,
and proJeCt! les
~
~
1,965,641 89
Smnll arms of every description, with their accoutrements
n.nd appendages
8,951,046 77
An?nn_mition of all kinds, including powder and materials
G45,66l 60
for Its manufacture ~
Component parts of artillery cnniages and eqnipments, and
of small arms and accontremrnts ~
335,05~ 47
Gins, carts, implements and tools of every description in
use or i11 current service
291,-173 19
Un wrougl1t materials and tnols in store
534:b75 40
rrotal

$16,518,992 33

The funds and property in the hands of ngents of this department have
been regularly accounted for, and their accounts examined in this office
and transmitted to the 'l'rpn.;;ury Department for settlement. During the
year there has been no delinquency in this respect.
MlXEHAL LANDS.

'rhe mineral lands of the United States, the supervisio 1 uf which is as
signed to this bureau, in addition to its duties as above d.:lscribed, are next
in order.
Lead mines of the upper .lflississippi, ~~· tlze Galena district.
']'he minin~ distri~t which has heretofore borne the designation of the
upper .Mississippi embraces 17 townships and fractional townships in the
northwest corner of llJinoi:;;, the mineral lands in the Terrirorv of \Viscon·
sin from the Illinois line north to the 'Visconsin river, and -those on the
opposite side of tlle .Mississippi in the 'rerritory of Iowa; but, since the
formation of a new district Jying higher up the }lississippi, which will be
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spoken of in its proper order i1 this report, it will be necessary to designate this one by another name; and that of the Galena district has been
adorted, from the name of tbe principal town within its boundaries.
Since the date of the last annual report, which, in speaking of this district, referred to the snits then pending in the case of Gear, the Supreme
Courr of the United States has certified its opinior. to the district court of
Illinois that "it \vas not intended to subject lead mine lands in the districts
made by the act of June 26, 1834, to sale as other public lands are sold, or
to make them liable to a pre emption by settlers," and that "digging lead
ore from the lead mines npon the public lands of the llnited States is such
a waste as entitles the United States to a writ of injnnction to restrain it."
Immediately upo n the reeeption of a copy of tbis opinion, Mr. Floyd,
the superintendent of this district: was instructed to insist upon the payment of n'nt for 1.d! mineral dug on lands for which pnteuts had not issued;
to insi~t upon full p•1pncnt of all balances of rent due on leases; and to
renew no lease u11til such halnuces had been paid. 'rhese instructi<ms
further allowPd him to employ counsel to defend lessees in suits brought
against them for drgging by those pretending rights under certificates of
entry, or as pre-emptio nist~, ~!Jould any ~nch be again attempted, and to
apply for w1its of injunction, and to have snits brought for the recovery
of rents.
'rhe "Uperintendent gave notice through the newspapers. on the 23d of
May last: of the receplion of tht'su in.s.truciions; nnd, on the 2d of Jnne addressed I his office, ~tatillg that it hne crt>nted much excitement amoug those
who held P.liten·d land: th~1t they prote.:Jted :.tg<tit st the (Jnited States assuming nny nght over thesr· lands, or, at any rate, nntil the money which
they had paid to the land office should have been paid back to them; and
he (the superintendent) 3~kec! \·.·bether it \Von!d not be r~dvisable to modify
his instructions. In answer to ibis lei rer he was told, 12th of .Tnne,
that there could be r o ca,es of entry in Jn Davies county, !llinoi~, Grin Du
Buqne conutr, Iowa, as the lands iu tll!.~ mining portions nf 1!Jm~ countif:S
had never been proc!ni mPd for ~ale; ru1d ns to thos~ in '\Viscon, in, it was
tbougbt there could have h·en but few entries ;:tllowed on the lands inoi·
cated as C ll ntainin~ mines by the plats of snrvt>y, nlth:'ngh it was known
that many entries were allowed whrn the evidenc.e of their contaiuing
mines wa"· mf'relr made leu Hvn to the r<'gister and recci~'er hy indi\'ldnnls,
(both cases eqnally P.·clnded by rhe Prc!'idenes procl[lnwtiou ;) bnt it was the
desire to leave it to his discretion bow fur to push at once the right to lease .
.After thrse se('ond iustructions 1::\d Lf'en sent off, a memorial, numerously
signfd, and ctddressed to the President of the l1nited States, was forw[lrdf·d
to him wid1 a letttr from the honorobln Mr. Hoge, \vbo joit1ed with the memorialists in asking a modificntion of the instructions wbich hnd been given
to the snpt-rintendent. This letrer and memorial were referred to this of!1cc; cwd in the report thereon of the ~Wth June, 1845, a copy of the modification of 12th June, above mentioned, was given. 'I'his report was also
accompanied by :t copy of the opinion of the Snpreme Court, and of the
proclamations which reserved the mineral lands from sale.
A further letter was received not long after from the superintendent, bearing date 28th July~ tating that, in order to facilitate tbe further leasing of
the mines, he circnlated handbills through the country appointing gtven
days to be atgi\·en places for rhat purpose; that at Mineral P(lint: by apparent concert of action, none were called for; at Potosi, they took leases
promptly .; bnt at DuBuque, in Iowa, he was met by persons who attempted
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to argue him into an abandonment of his purpose; and when that failed, by
threats of forcibly carrying him across the river (i. e. out of the Territory,)
and at length by a request that he wonld suspend operations till he could
eport this state of feeling, and obtain further instructions, to which he consented, and it was the object of that letter to obtain. 'rhe letter further
stated that the people of Dn Buqne really appeared to believe that Congress
had pa~sed no law authorizing the leasin~ of mines 1cest of the Mississippi ;
overlooking entirely, it would seem, the fact that there were two acts passed
3d March, 1807; one authorizing the leasing in what \Vas the then territory
of Indiana east of the Mississippi, ntld the other the mines "on all lands
ceded or secured to the United Scates by tleaty with aforei:;;n nation, or by
ccs~ion from any State;" and that it must have bt..en in virtue of this last
named act that the mines in Missouri wt>re leased, till the passaze of the act
of 3d of March, 1829, which authorized their s~le. As regards the lead
mine lands in \\risconsin, the superintendent ~tates that: in a long iuterview
with the chief justice of that territory, that officer was understood to maintain that no matter how fraudulent the entries may be, yet the go,~crnment
has actually parted with the title by its agent of tbe land office.
This office has on many occasious, dnring the last ten years, urged that
these 1ands be so]d; and I cannot forbear, on this ocC"a~ion, renewing that
su~gestion, as I believe that an act might be prepared which would be satisfactory not only to the large claimants, bnt to the working lessees. By far
the largest and riche~t portion of these mines are held and worked under
entries at the land office, or they are on lands \VLich have been granted by
Rpecial acts of Congress, or are such as are held by pH~ emption claimants,
who keep possession in defiunre of the leasing system. gven of those who
take leases, fe\V comparatively acknowledge the quantitr they dif!, or that is
dug by others under bargain with thern, nr who pay thereon lbe rent in full;
while others ag:1in, it is asserted, obtain leases merely as an additional
means of preventing- their claims from bein~ l l prospected," (i. e. dug upon
by those seeking new lodes,) and tlim: proving their land to contain mines,
till it shall have been sold to them at lhe ordmnry price ; and thut: the yield
to the government is merely nominal.
The following statements will show the operations which have come under the cognizauce of this bureau during the last year, it being borne in
mind that the term of the leases is f()r one year only, but renewable, and
~hat the rent is si.1: per centum of the pure lead obtained from the mineral
·1ug, or a like per centum of its market price in money at Galena.

1Vttmber of"leaSPS granted from. o~tober I' 1844, to October 1, 184:5. [The
nst annual report on tltis branch of duty !La ring been broug!zt 1tp to the
jirst ~zamed date.]
Illinois
Wisconsin
Iowa

Total

343
16~

10

ol8

The nnmber of pounds of mineral reported within the year by
the lessees as having been dug on the lands leased to them, is 7,541,993
.Pounds of pnre lead which this should yield at 70 per cent., that
being the average yield of the mineral frolll these mines
- 5,279,400
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Pounds of pure lead due thereon as rent to the United States at
6 per cent. •
' Pounds of lead paid to the United States in kind du'
. t h e year
'
rmg
165,175
Ditto paid for in money
33,377

Of which there was paid for reuts which accrued prior to the year

316;76-t

198,552
37,077
----

Leaving this amount due for the operations of the year

HH,4i5·

155,289

----·

The expenditures .on accot~nt of thrRe mines within tlw year, includmg .all salanrs, servi~e,, and iucide11tal expense!', are - $5,82:3 ·=·1
Fr.om wh1ch. deduct fees of connsel nnd costs of suits, &.c.
mcurrrd pnor to the year, together with the salary of special
agent llll that office was dispensed with
- 2,825 ·15
Leaving for the current expenses of this district

l'rlines in the soutlt part

- 2,998 35

of illinois.

In my two ]ast annual reports it. was stated that no leases or permirs had
been granted for any part of the ~ixty eioht sections which were reserved
from sale as mineral lands in the Sha~'neetown land district in 1815
since the expiration of the permits to Shackleford and others a~d to Gor~
don and others, in 1843, in cousPquence of the want of ~ineral agents
there ; and that such an agency had not been recommended from a belief that the expenses would be grt>atcr than the proceeds. ' Durinrr the
present year, however 1 several applications having been received for 'P;rmits
to explore these mines undu a revived ronfidence that they would be found
rich in metals, and one of the military store keeper~ of this depart1uent being
released fram duty hy the breaking np of the depot of arms at Rock island,
he was ordered to take np his quarters temporarily at these mines, and directed to overlook ami certify snch selections as might be made under any permits granted by the War Department, and to examine and report as to the
condi"tion and probable value of the mines. Several such permits ha,·e
been granted, ten in all, to persons to select not exceeding one square mile
each ; but as yet no selection has been returned in such form tbat a lease
could be founded thereon, and a sufficient length of time has not elapsed to
obtain the report required.

111ines in the State of Arkansas.
No leases, or permits for selections of tracts with a view to leases, han~
ever yet been madQ for any part of the five townships on the northern COll:fines of this State, which were reserved from sale as mineral lands in ]Ll·
ly, 1842, from the continued inability of tl1is office to assign nny of its officers to superintend the operations there, and the continued belief thnt the
expen~e which would attend the appoiutment of au Rgent would be greater than the proceeds likely t0 be obtained as rent.
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Mines of Lake 8uperim·.
In the annual reports from this office of 1st November, 1843, aucl 1st
November, 1814, I stated what were the causes which led the '\Var
Department, in April, 1843, to grant permits for the selection of mining
tracts on the southern shore of this lake, viz: That it was represented
that large bodies of unauthorized persons were preparing to take pos$e.ssion of these mines, which it was feared would produce collisions with
the Indians; and it being thought better to authorize persons to select
tracts, with a promise of leases for the same apon receiving an obligation on their part to report their transactions, and pay to the government
a stipulated rent, rather than to risk its falling into the hands of per..,ons
acting without authority. I also stated that up to lhe date of the last mentioned report, twelve leases, for three miles square each, had been gnmtE·d,
and bonds obtained for the fulfilment of the conditions. 'rhe last report
further spoke of numbers of permits having been granted, the ~elections
under which had not been up to that time reported.
Permits continuing- to be called for in numbers far beyond the original
expectation, it was determined by yon, on the 21st of March last, to issue
such as would allow the selection of only one square mile each; and evetl
with this limited area, the number which had been cnlled for up to 17th of
Jnly had become so great, that a stop was put to their further issue after
that date ; at least till those already issued had been located, or the year .
allowed for their location had expired. This was also made known to the
superintendent of the distri~t, who hnd been authorized to certify selections
made by persons in that district, who should state to him that they had neglected to.obtain th~ customary permit only from being unacqnainted with
the reqUirements m such case, but were prepared to give the customary
bond.
Although the original instructions given to the special agent in 1843, in
relation to these mineral lands, described them as being- in the region of
country lying south of Lake Superior, which was acquired from the Chippewa Indians, and the permits then issu~d by the Secretary of \Var limited
their operation to the lands south of the lake, and it was that form of permit
only which the special agent was directed to use, yet, upon the reception of
his report of operations, dated 4th of 1\larch, 1844, it appeared, from a Jist of
applicants which accompanied it, that many of them had applied for tracts
on isle Royale, an island lying about sixty miles north of the south shore of
the lake. rrhe report stated that although he had concluded to issue llOllC
of the permits himself, aJl aprdicants had been required to sign a set of regulations, commencing with one of these printed forms of permit. It also
appeared, by reference to marks on the list spoken of, that none of tho~c
who had applied for tracts on isle Royale had, up to that time, reported
their selections; and it was not known in this office what had been done
in relation thereto till the 31st of :May following. On that day, the special
agent lodged in this office a rough diagram of the island, showing it divided
by imaginary lines into forty-three squares of three miles ~qnare each, as
near as the shape of its coasts would admit, numbt•red from 1 to 43, with a
name set opposite each number, and an endor~ement of the agent thereon,
recommending that whenever the lands should be surveyed, the Secretary
of War should issue leases for the same: this, too, although it appeared,
by his report above mentionl'3d, that these persons must all have signed the
regulations restricting them to the region south of the lake; and, upon ~uch
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a transaction, it has been importunately nrged by several of the persons so
named, or their assigns, that leases should be granted to them. It moreover
appeared in the course of 1844, and up to the 6th of February, 1~45, that
even regular permils, which restr]cted the selection to tbe region south of
the lake, hnd been located on this island, in conflict with those of 1843. ln ..
· consequence of this state of things, and to take away all pretence for misun·
derstnnding the intention of the government: it was recommended to your
predecessor on the day last named, and obtained his approval, that all
future permits should contain a special clause making known that isle Royale
could not be embraced in their operation, and no selt~ction of n tract thereon
has ever been recognised.
To return to the.trausactious south of the lake. Between the date of the
last annual report and the 17th July last, when the further issue of permits
tor this region ceased, as nbo\re mentioned: 787 were sent from this office.
bt addition to which, 3l of those which were issued by the. former special
agent, in 1844., have bE'eu returned to this office located, together with 75
certified locations, on applications to the present superintendent.
The accompanying tabular statement D will show the States and Territo.
riel:i from which the whole of these applications for permits were made-by
whom the permits were signed-the SIZ':l of the tracts authorized to be selected-the number returned to the V\Tar Department, witll the selection described thereon--the nnmber of leasE's prepared and sent out for signature
and bond, preliminary to being executed on the part of the Uniled States,
and the number executed and returned to the lessees.
D uing the last winter, Hnssey and Co., the holders of leases Nos. 4: 5,
and 6: spoken of in the last annual report, represented that, in the present
condition of the country: they could 11ot advantageously smelt their orm~ in
the mineral region, as conditioned in their leases, and they therefore asked
permission to transport those ores out of said district in their crude state.
After mnch consGltation and reflection, your predecessor con~ented to allow
them lo ren·wve not exceeding 500 tons, upon coudition that they should not
carry it beyond the bounds of the United States, and shonld pay the same
per centum at the place ofsmeltino- as was provided tiJr in the leases if smelted
where dug, without any derlucti~n therefrom for the trausportation. 'rhis
agreement, when rr.tnrned with the signatures of these lessees and their sureties, received your approval. Like applications were soon after made by
the holders of lenses Nos. 1, 2, 3, 8, and 10, and permission was granted
to them on the same conditions. It is represented that the black o:t'ide of
copper, ~he only ore which has thns far been removed under permission, is
easier converted into Rulphate of copper, (blue vitriol:) for which there is a
constautly increasing market, than the metal could be which might be obtained from it by smelting, and hence thnt it will yield a greater profit to
the miners by being sold in that state. It is even asserted that the other
descriptions of copper ore, after being crushed and washed in the mining
district and transported in that condition, are also better suited to the opera·
tions of the manufacturers of 1-•itriol than if smelted; and that mol'eover, by
this process of conversion into vitriol, the silver which they may contain is
separated, and left in the best condition for further treatment. In this view,
lt is believed that it will be of advantage to both parties to these leases that
the l'lix per centnm of all metal obtained from the ores dug, which the leases
provide to be paid to the United States as rent, shall be changed to six per
centum of the price paid for these ores in the condition in which ther reach
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Che manufacturers, with six per centum of the market value of the silver
thus separated from the copper.
On the first of Sfptember last, during the absence of General Stockton,
the superintendent, a circular was sent out to the various lessees and their
agents, by thE~ assistant left in charge as acting superintendent: containing
-a number of interrogatories with a view to obtain-ing their reports as to the
condition of thh1gs within the bounds of the se,reral tracts. \Vhen the last
report from that region which has come to hand was made, the answers had
been but partially received. The accompanying statement B will present
a synopsis of these answers, together with the quantity of ore shown by
the returns, as far as received, to have been dng, and the quantity which has
been shipped for the sea-board under the special permissions herein before
mentioned.
No rents: have beeu yet received by the United States for the products of '
these mines. 'The expenses from the first establishment of tho agency in
1843, up to 30th September last, have been $l9,385 37, which sum has
been paid from the appropriations for ordnance service.
If the system is carried on, it would seem proper that a distinct ttppropriation should be made for the mineral land service, and my estimate for the
ensuing fiscal year contains an item for that purpose.
1~iines

of the IJJ.ississippi above Prairie du Chien.

1ln the course of tl1is last year, so many applications were received asking
permi ts to locate tracts with the view of obtaining leases thereof on the
St. Croix: \Viscousin, and Kickapoo rivers, where it was stated that deposites
of valuable ores were believed to exist, that a new district was formed,
to embrace the mineral lands lying on both sides of the Mississippi, from
Prairie du Chien to the fitlls of St. Antl10ny, extending back to the heads
of the streanas falling into the Mississippi 'I.Vithin that distance, and John ,
C. McLemore, esq., of Tennessee, was nppointed the superintendent thcr€of
on the 12th of July last.
The permit 1or tluee miles square in this region, which was mentioned
in my Jast annual report, expired by its O\Vn limitation without a return
thereof; and ultbongh the five others mentioned in that report as having
been granted for three sections each have been returned, yet no leases have
been prepared on either of them.
On the 14th of February last, another permit was issued for a tract of
¢hree miles sqnare on the St. Cr(Jlx; the selection under which having been
]protested agmust as itlterfPring with the rightful claims of others, the lease
has been refused ; nnd on the lOth of March another was i~sued for three sections on the vVisconsin and Kickapoo, which has not yet been returned.
Your order of 21st of March, bereinbefore spoken of, restricting permits to
ooe section, th~n became applicable to this district; and of the forty eight
si uce granted thereill, none have exceeded that area. No selections under
these have been yet reported, and consequently no leases executed.
The superintendent has been directed to report, as early as practicable,
the condition of things in this new district, and its prospects as a mining
region. His report may be looked for ill the course of the next month.

G. TALCOTT,
Lie-utenr.mt Colonel Ordnance.
Hon. W. L. MARcY,
8fJcretary o/ ffar.
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A.
Apportionment of arms to the militia, for the year 1844, mlder the act of
1808, for arming and equipping the whole body of the militia.
Date of return.

States aud Territories.

li'or what
year returns
recei' ed.

Number of No. of arms
militia.
npportioned

_______________ ,______ - - - - - - - - - - ::VIaine

-

-

- ~ 3l

New Hampshire -

-

::\fassachusett,:

-

-

Vermont
Rhode Island
Connecticut
New York
New Jersey

-

-

-

-

Pennsylvania

-

Delaware
:Maryland
Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina
G~orgi0; .

-

MlSSlSSlppl

-

Tennessee

-

Kentucky
Ohio
Indiana Illinois \1issouri Arkansas

-

AlabamaLouisiana

-

Michigan
Ploricla Wisconsin Territory
Iowa Terntory District of Columbia

1844
1844
1844
184:-l

44,665
29, 154
87,8J:l
:.?:l, 9]5

36l
23fl

J84:J
1 "44

16,732

13!')

19,991

404

-

11)4~

188,353

], 520

2 December 16 November ~

1829
1844

39, 171

3Hi
1,939

December

12 .Tune,

1

-

- I

17 December 1 .Tan., 1844
26 January
2 Dec!'mber -

1

-- ~

I

240,173
9,229

18:?7
1838

15 Jun.,
1839
29 November 28 Jun.,
1842
30 December 15 Feb., 1840
ll June, 1838
13 Fch.. 1841

=_

-=

-

1844

- I 23 Decen1ber

-

in muskets.

1844
1843
183S

18-11
1 "32
1841

426
46.3
36()

45,38.5

J840

71,25~
O}')

57;j

H'1

1844

4 Jan.,
1833
24 February 1 Jan.,
J 845
15 Jan.,
1844

96.1
535

66,311
52,755
57,312

1~3!}

28 December -

'i5

378

•Hi, 864
]]9, 289

1841

24 December -

709
193

1so:~s8

61i4

1,455
43.)
672

:)3, 913

184-l
]84:~

83,234
61,000

.f92

17,137
fil,Ot\7

138
493

1830

1844
JB:l~

14,808

120

30 November 8 November 30 NoYember -

l t<44
18:Jl

59,673

482
19 G-1 3
42

-

1 Jan.,

1840

No retum.
20 Nov., 1833

1832

·I

:.?,413

5,223

1---1-,

2_4_9_, ___1.-0--

, 1,810,574

14,61.}6-13

--

-------------~----·-

ORnN.ANcE o~·prcE,

Washinuton, October 31, 184.5.

G. TALCOT'I,

Lieutenant Colonel Urd mmee.
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B.
t5'tatemcnt of the ordnance and ordnance stores dist1·ibuted to the militia,
·under tlze act of April, lBOB,Jrom t!te 1st of July, 1844, to 30th of June,

1845.
----1
51

l
1

75

6

2
:}1
1

4,791
:2'JO
110

I

12-pottnder bronze gun.
6-poundcr bronze guns.
12-poundcr bronze howitzer.
1~-pounder carriage, with implement;:~ and equipments complete.
&-pounder carriages, with implements and equipments complete.
4-pounder carriage, with implements and equipments complete.
Cail'!sans, with Implements and
equipments complete.
Sets of artillery harness for 4 horses.
SeL<> of artillery harness for 2 horses.
Percussion cannon lock.
Muskets, with appendages complete.
Short muskets, with appendages
complete.
Hall's rifles, with appendages complete.

1,933
85

1,000
845
500
26
4,770
1,103
690
35
500
87
6,460
1,296
10,000
144

Common rifles, with appendages
complete.
Hall's carbines, with appendages
complete.
Pistols, with appemlages complete.
Cavalry sabres.
Artillery swords.
Musicians' swords.
Sets infantry accoutrements.
Setl:l ritle accoutrements.
Sets cavalry accoutrements.
Sets carbine accoutrements.
Artillery sword belts.
6-pounder cartridges.
Mnsket cartridges.
Pounds of musket balls.
Percussion primers for cannon.
6-pounder canisters.

On.DXANCE 0FI<'ICE,

fl'asltinglon, October 31, 1845.
G. 'l,ALCO'rT,
Lieut. Col. Ordnance.
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c.
Statement of orduauce and ordnance stores issued to tiLe troops,~., ·ir1.
service of the United States,from July 1, 1844, to June 30, 1845.

t~

-------.-------------------------------·-----,----------------------------No.

CJ.AtlS

11

No.
400
200

1.

Bronze cannon.

Iron cannon.

9

2.
GarriGon and seacoa..c;t gun-cw.-riages.
Field-carriages.
Caissons.
Travelling-forgef!.
Battery wagons.
CLASS

58

12
6

5

l,G38
29
30
3

42
42

27
19

139

673

4.
rdl~'')res.

Sllell:i, JiEerent ca!iLres.
Cuss 5.
Spherical case-shot.
Grape and canister :,hot, and shellsstrapped and .fixed.

1,438

27

Cu s 3.

Cannon balls of dilfercnt

126

1,696

Artillery implements, and equipments of various kinds--piece.'3.
Percussion cannon locks.
Sets artillery harneSR for 4 horses.
Sets harness for mountain howitzer.
Valises.
Drivers' whips.
CL\SS

79.)
4-H

74
26,031

Cuss 8-Continued.
Pounds nitre.
Pounds sulphur.
Pounds laboratory paper.
Cannon cartridge-bags ,
Cannon wads.
CLAss 9.
6-poundf'r canisters.
Sets pintles and wedges .
Wheels, assorted.
Handspikes, assorted.
Pieces, component parta of small
arms.

Cuss 10.
G Gins, with blocks, fe.ll8, nnd ham!
spikes.
25 Penthouses.
1 Hand·cn.rt.
2 Wheelbarrows.
173 Arm-chests.
485 Ammunition ke~fl. carrrd~<, a.JI'd lltlCR·
ing-boxes.
·
·
147 Powder barrels.
31 Oil cans.
1,052 Pieces of tools.
PART SECONJ).

CLASS

6.

3,205 Muskets.
376 Carbines .
96 Pistols.
426 Swords and sabl'f'A'".

200

32
358

10
55

15,629
8,191

558

21,970

I

CLAS S 7.
Accot1trements of vurious kinds, for
small arms-pieces.
Appendages for'small nrms-piooes.
Priming-boxes, or pouches.
Flints.
CL.\Stl

35,903
9, 2-27
36~,

104

283,235
819

8,506
588

319
544
944

8.

PoundR cannon and priming powder.
Cannon cartridges.
Cartridges for small arms--differe11t
kinds.
Percussion caps ami p1·imers, for
cannon am! small arms.
Fuses.
Priming-tubes.
Port.fires.
Pounds slow-rMtch.
Rockets.
Pounds bullets for Skllall arms.

22
2,356
35
244
180
35
15
206
426
50

190
14
20
60
126
2

10,000
7,000

2,366
400

Yards flannel.
Yards cloths, fl.\lsorted.
Pounds rope, twine, and d-...roaJ!.
Pounds flax.
Pounds leather.
Pounds emery, glue, and li.thargl' .
Pounds paints, assorted.
Pounds putty.
Gallons lacker.
Gallons oils, assorted.
Gallons spirits of tul'pent.Ut.e.
Gallons alcohol.
Pounds beeswa.x, eal'ldlea,flT!od wlo
Pouncls iron and steel .
Pounds sheet coppe.r.
Pounds nails.
Pounds copper nails .
Poum]s iron wire.
Sheets tin.
Sheets sand-papel'.
Gross screwg.
Copper tacks.
Iron tacks.
Feet plank.

Feet Ecantling.

NoTe.-The total vru\.1<: of the above i.s $126,395 21.
ORDNANCE 0FFICB,

Washington, Octo'Jcr 31, 1845.
G. TALCOTT, .
Lieut. Col. Ordnanec.

'1.

D.-Slttftm~>tt

Df tit numb~t' ef permits, and leases conseqwmt thereon, which have been granted for the ~nining dist?·ict on the south sho1·e nf Lake Superior

since November 1, 1844.

I

I·l<.:ting
By G. Bancroft, I By W. CunningSec. of ·war. ham, late ~np't.

By Wm. Wilkin1',
By Wm. L. i\.larcy, SecreSecretary of War. j
tary of 'Var.
States and Te~ritories in whif:h t .. e
applicants were
stated te~ 161lide.
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Statement of tlte mining operations in the Lake Superior mineral district,
same : cornpiled from answers to interrogatories propounded by the act
from that

-------------------------------------------------------------------·
Number of buildings erected, and other improvements made.
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and of the preparations made to September l, 1845,for prosecuting the
ing superintendent at Copper harbor-with the quantity of ore shipped
district.
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A_-.talements from the armories and arsenals for the year ended 30th June,
1845: (appended to 1·eportfrom Ordncmce Departrner1t.)

l

HARPER'S FERRY ARMORY, COMMANDED BY MAJOR SYMINGTON.

The operations at this armory for the year,ended 30th June, 1845, have
been chiefly confined to the erection of new workshops and other buildings;
the construction of new machinery and the allerations of old, adapted to
the new model percussion musket and rifle ; the fabrication of arm~ being
necessarily suspended, except in the forging shops, where a modNate quantity of the several components have been forged, until these buildings and
machines could be completed, or in a sufficient state of forwardness to admit of other brnnches of the work being- carried oa. It was not until
about three months precediug tbe close of-the tlscal year (30th June last)
1hat the workshops and machines were so far completed as to admit the
fabrication of muskets; and, during that time, muskets of the new model
were turned in at the rate of nearly eight hundred per month.
From a careful revision of the records exhibiting the amount of labor
and materials exrended npon the new percussion musket, (that is, those
fabricated np to 30th June last,) the cost of the arm, complete, is ascertained
robe $1~ 24.. 'fhis includes all incideRtal expenses connected with the
fabrication ; as pay of inspectors and shop-tenders, transportation of mRterials and components to and among the several shops, heating shops, &c.
Since the close of the year, other facilities for doing the work have been
brought into use, by which the number of arms fabricated has been increased to l,Of:JO per month ; though we have to contend with many interruptions to operations, caused by the unsuitable condition of most of the
shops to carry machinery, and the frequent repairs required by water-wheels,
forebays, &c., which are generally in a rapid state of decay. tiome of
these causes for interruption are now being removed, which, when effected,
.1nd other intended facilities for the work are in use, the number of arms
fabricated will be further increased, with a corresponding diminution in
their cost, which, for the next year, if nothing adverse occurs, will, I think,
be brou~ht within eleven dollars per stand.
The finish of the mu~kets is very satisfactory ; proving that the machines
are well designed and well con&tructed: and exhibiting the advantage of
this mode ot fabrication, where all the respective components of the arm
are identical one with another: so that the arm, complete, is made up from
parts taken from the general lot, without selection or fitting.
The machinery for the new model percussion rifle was not in a sufficient
state of forwardness at the close of the year to furnish the arm complete.
It is expected, however, that within the month of November, the fabrica.·
tion will be commenced ; and, as very many of the components have bren
in hand. and partially completed, that about 500 to 600 rifles will IDe finish·
ed complete by the close of the month of December next.

Arms, o/c., fabricated during the year ended 30th June, '1845.
2,225 percussion muskets, new model, with appendages.
~161 main springs, (musket,) I
lOS sear springs,
do.
~model of 1822•
tumbler screws, do.
1
296 musket bayonets,
J

.u

•
1

[1]
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musket barrels, model of 1822.
46 musket packing-hokes, model of 18-22.

[The foregoing components were fabricated and issued for the repair of
rms in service.)
~

musket components, assorted, standard model.
do.
do.

6 musket battery screws,

[The forcgomg components fabricattld for issue a'i models to private con·
·:ractors.J

l standard model percussion rifle, with appendages.

:W rifle components, standard model, fabricated for issue to private contractors.
l set of standard verifying gauges for new model rifle.
•rhese gauges are for verifying the various components of the arm, to
letermine the perf(~ct identity of the r&-spective parts one with another, and
ue intended for use in the inspection of the work executed by private conrractors with the government. They are made with great care and accu.:acy. Three other sets are in progress, one of which is to be deposited
·.n the model arsenal at \Vashington.

Permanent buildings,

~·c.,

constructed during the year ended 30t/,
June, 1845•

•~T THE

MUSK~T

FACTORY.

I. A workshop of brick, on stone foundation, 122 by 42! feet, two stories
h1gh, and covered with slate; be\tel-geared wheels, on solid cut-stone head
blocks, under the !ower floor, communicate motion to the lines of working
.. hafLs on the two floors above.
The various operations upon the barrel from the forged to the finished
..:tate will be done in this shop, in addition to other work ; most of the mac hines for the purposP. being already in position and in operation.
2. A store-house of brick, on stone foundation, 93! by 30}! feet, two
tories high, and covered with slate.
The two floors of this building have been fitted up with frames, racks,
n.nd shelves, suitable for exhibiting the dtfferent varieties of stores deposited,
the heavy articles on tha lower floor, including all the sizes of iron and
. . teel, in separate lots.
3. A breast-wall and forebay of masonry, with hea\'Y cut-stone head
b.tock~ for wheel-shaft ; also, head blocks for spur and bevelled gearing
connected with both ends of whJ3el-shaft, to drive machinery in the buildmgs at each end. The wheel to he 15 feet in diameter; the wheel-pit exoavated fram the solid rock.
&l. The works for admitting the water at the head of the armory canal
on the Potomac river have been reconstructed, consisting of difficult exca•atf0ns, heavy stone-masonry in cement laid in the breast-walls of the locks
and canal, and in the pier or jettee. Ne\v lock-gates and breast work of
--trong wood-work, with eight iron feeder-gates. A waste.dam, extending
rrom the river embankment-wall to the pier.
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.AT THE RIFLE FACTORY.

1. A brick workshop, one story over a high basement of stone-ma...~nry,

74 by 254 feet, covered with slate.
'rhis is a finishing shop for filers, and is fitted up with work benches and
vices round the sides and end.
2. A wooden proof-house for proving barrels, 19-!. by 15 feet, with hac~
wall of stone-masonry 2i feet thick.
~

}rlachinery constructed and put in operation duriug the year ended 30t4
June, 1845•
.AT

THE MUSKET FACTORY.

1st. Under tirst floor of new work~hop (boring mill) is heavy and perma
nent bevel-gearing, with the main driving drum; also about 49 teet of large
iron shaft, with spur and bevel-gearing, extending into the wheel house and
connecting with the large iron water wheel. There is also 179 feet of iror
and lead pipe, connected with a force pump, to supply water to the machines
for boring barrels.
On the first floor, 9t> feet of the main line of working shafts with drums,
pulleys, counter pulleys, and shafts in operatwn. The upper room is fitted
up with an inspector's oft1ce, and work benches and viees on the side~: with
tool and work chrsts, for each filer. The working shafts, &c., for this floor,
are in progress.
2d. 2£3 feet of main working shaft, 19 counter-shafts, with the requi ite
pulleys and appendages, put in operation in finishing s!.. op.
3<.1. One new wHter wheel, made to replace another worn out, fo.
driving tilt hammer for forging bayonets, and the nece:-;sary fixtures for a
grindstone for grinding them.
4th. 4 new machines for cutting components.
3
do
for rough-boring barrels.
4
do
geared for smooth-boring harrels.
1
do
for milling barrels to length.
3 apparatus for buff grinding and poli~hing bayonets, with the neces·
sary counter-shafts and pulleys in operation.
1 new machine, double geared, for fine -boring barreis, purchase
and put in operation.
AT THE RIFLE FACTORY.

1st. 1 machine for milling tumblers and sears.
1
do for cutting barrels to length and counter-boring.
1
do for cutting in Jocks and mounting.
2
do for banding stocks.
1
do for scoring and gauging stocks.
1
do for facing stocks.
1
do for heading stocks for barreL
l
do for clipping pins.
"fhe above named machines have aH been fabricated and placed in posi;
tion for work. Counter shafts and pulleys have also been adjusted to drive
them wi1h the proper speed.
2d. 49 cutting machines, formerly used for tble components of the old
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atent ride and carbine, ha,-e been fitted up, and new holders and cntters
for the new percussion rifle have been made and fitted to tkem ready for
use. 10 counter-pulleys have been also re-adjusted for the proper speed for
~hese machines, and other pulleys, where needed, have been made anew.
3d. 1 machine for turning bands,
1 machine for cutting in locks and mounting, are partially completed, to~·ether with some guides and other tools and implements, which
,nust necessarily be completed before the finished arm can be turned in.
SPRINGFIELD AUMORY, CO:M MANDED BY MAJOR RIPLEY.

ln compliance with the circular from the department, dated Pebrnary 7th,

.. 845, tlre following general statement of the principal operations at this
armory, during the year ended June 30, 1845, is submitted, viz:
12,107 percussion musket.:- complete, fabricated.
272 cadet muskets, which were in progress tl1e year preceding,completed.
12 model pistols, percussion, completed.
74 verifying gauges for the inspection of muskets, rifles, and pistols,
fabricated.
Model musketoons and cavalrr carbines, with percussion locks, have
been put in progre~s.
3 sample arms, of Dr. Maynard's plan, have been made .
.. hafting and shop fixtures, for the first and second stories of the new
machine shop, and also additional shafting and pulleys in the filing shop,
for operating new machinery, and the machinery waved from the upper
a nd lower water shop~, has been put up.
10 new machines, lathes, or engines for milling: drilling, and turning,
have been fabricated and purchased;
1 new and improved power puncbing- press made;
l double finish borillg bank and l steam hammer purchased.
All the frames and tuble wotk, head a nd centre stocks, &c., of these rna·
..hines, are composed of cast iron, and are of the most improved construction and finished workmanship, and perform the work designed with great
facility and accuracy.
In addition to the foregoing, about 20 mac!Jines for milling, drilling, &c.,
ha\·e been moved from the upper and lower water shops, a number of
w hich have been more or less altered and repaired-several of them very
t!Ssentially moaified ond improved, and put in operation by the steam power
'J .t the machine and filing shops.
At the npper water ~hops, the grinding room has been re. arranged and re· •
)a tred, and the grinding apparatus for mounting and ramrods brought
from the lower water shops, and that for bnrrcls and bayonets refitted,
making 7 complete run of stones at these shops.
'l.,hc new finish boring ba.nk has been put in operation, and several other
machines in the machine room repaired.
At the middle water shop, 2 new tilt-hammers and 1 water wheel, for
welding barrels, have been made; the old trip hammer shop new roofed,
after the fire of April 3d, and the tilt hammers, water wheels, and fixtures
repaired.
At the lower water shop, the water wheel which worked the tub or cylinder bellows for the forge hnving failed, one of Babbit's patent fan blower~, in lieu of them, was put up for trial, and driven by the wheel at the
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stocking shop, the blast being carried across the stream in a copper pipe to the
1orge fires. It proves to furnish an ample blast for making iron, and the tu )
bellows and water wheel were wholly dispensed' with. 0He new stockint'
machine and a ne\v water wheel, for the forge, have been nearly completed:
The milling and drilling machines at these shops have been moved to th~-
shops at the armory, and such of the grinding machinery as was deeme
serviceable moved to the upper water shop.
The interior of tbc building for steam seasoning stocks has been mo ·tly completed;
'rwo old dwelling-houses moved (from neal' the site for the new quaiters for the commanding officer) to the north side of the public ground;~.
and substantially refitted for tenements.
rrhe cellar and basement or underpinning walls of the new quarter..,
were mostly laid, and the dre~sing of the stone work for tbe ~arne in 1
state of f0rwardness, as also the O[her nmterial" for the building.
'rbe grounds of the princfpal ~quare have been graded and improved
The grading of the grounds near the northerly line of the armory siteand near the new qnarters has beAn consifllerably advanced.
A ltne of
board fence for enclosmg a part of the grounds has been put in progress.
Some further improvement in the grading and enclosures of the ground.-.
at each of the water shops has been made during the year.
The· steam engine has been kept in acti v~ operation during the year.
One particular instance of the utility of steam power at this establishment
is essentally felt in its being so constantly available at all times durin~r
working hour~ ;--entirely unafi"'ected by the frosts of the winter or th'.:drought of summer, by both of which our operations by water are oftet1
seriously interrupted, and very considerably so by the drouQ"ht of the pre~
ent season. Another may be named in the blast illld fncilities it fumishe ~
for forging at these shops, by which anthracite coal can be used, which is
found to be a chenper fnel than charcoaL The exhaust steam is con·
ducted in pipes through the depnnments of t.be spops, and is a safe and
effectual method of warming the rooms, wlv~reby stoves and fuel are saved.
Some delays were experienced in the fore part of the year for the want of
the requisite number of machines to perform all the operations on the part:
of the percussion musket, as also by repairs nnd other causes. \Vith tht:
new machinery already in use, and what is now being introduced, th.;
work will be considerably facilitated, probably to an average of twelve o
thirteen hundred stand per month, and at :5orne reduction in cost, for th.:.
ensuing year.
It is, however, anticipated that exten~ive repairs will be required at the
middle water shop which may check the forging of barre!s and bayonet:::;
for a time, but measnres are in operation to pnt these branches of wor ~
forward during the fall and winter, which will be done unless the ~ever~;~
drought should continue.
"\VATERVLlET

ARSE~AL, CO~H,IANDED

BY :.\IAJOR BAKER.

'rhe improvements adopted by the department in 1839, and snbsequent·ly, with a view to the enlargement of this arsenal of construction, havf,
been adhered to, and carried forward as rapidly as the appropriations fo ·
~he purpose would admit.
The limited number and small capacity of the store-houses for materia~,
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the crowded state of the workshops, and the tcmporr1ry and .combu~t1ble
character of many of the original buildings, rendered them mcapable of
containing the property and accommodating the number of workmen required, and unfit for the saf~ preservation of the large amount of va uable
stores at all times necessarily in depot at this arsenal.
To increase the capabilities of the establishment to an extent corr m~n
sumte with the present and probable demat.tds upon it, it was recomm,.,nded und determined that Hll the old and combustible sheds, shops, &c.~
should be removed us fast as they could be replaced by others of grenter
capacity and more durable construction, and in positions of greater convenience and security.
,
ln part execution of this system, the following work is already comple~
1ed, V"iz:
l. A brick laboratory, 105 feet by 42.
2. A brick paint and harBess shop, 120 by 40 feet, two stories high.
3. Two brick carriage tores with iron doors aud window shutters, eact
180 by 36 feet.
4. Two brick timber states, measnrillg 575 feet by 4.5, two stories high.
5. A brick stable, two stories lJ igh, 75 by 33 feet.
6. A stone building for officers' qnarters, 55 by 42 feet.
7. A stone building for barracks, 90 by 40 feet, two storieR high and u
basement story.
8. One cistern, ho1dinz 50 hogsheads of water.
9. A river wall for preserving the bank of the river, 1,000 feet long.
Several of the old frame sheds and shops have been taken down, and
such of their materials a·' were suitable us·:d iu new buildings: and in
mal~ing repairs.
Further improvements are required.
1. An arsenal or store-honse for arms.
2. A mngazine for fixed ammnnition.
3. A bnifding for otficPTs' quarters, for the commencement of whidt a
small appropriation has already been made.
4. A store-house for iron, and other materials, contiguous to the W~)fl~
shops.
5. An enlargement of the machine shop, about 70 feet by 40.
6. A reconstruction of the forges, and extension of the smiths' shop. so
as to add ten fires.
A most valuable addition \'Jonld be an iron foundry for casting the smreral parts of fortress and field carriages, grape shot stands, shot bottoms,
&c., and connected with it a furnace and hammers and rolls for convert.
ing blooms or scraps into bar iron.
·
There is great difficulty, at times, in obtnining, promptly, iron in the variety of sizes required in the construction of artillery carriages. 'Vith such
an appendage, on a limited scale, to this establishment, this inconvenience
would be removed, and great economy \vould result, by the conversion of
the large accumulation of ~craps into bar iron of the very hest quality.
1t uot unfreqnenlly happens that carriages are required to be constructed
at this arsenal at times when the private iron works are fnlly employed in
the execution of orders; and from that circumstance, or because the bills,
containing- an unusual number of size.s, are inconvenient to fill, the orde
fi·om the arsenal are either rPjet::ted or delayed, to the detriment of the public service.
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\Vith all its admitted advantages, this arsenal must be considered incomplete without the proposed additiOn of a small foundry and furnace ..
The work performed during the past year, exclusive of the ordinary op·
eratio11s of the shops, consists, first, of a protection wall along the bank of
the river on the front of Lhe public land.
This walL is 1,000 feet long, averaging about nine feet high and
four thick at its base. Its foundation is upon the slate rock, and being composed of heavy blocks of grey wacke, backed by smaller stone of the same
description, with its front course laid in hydraulic cement, it will undoubtedly be durable. It has stood the test of one winter. 1'~he coping is oflime·tone, one foot thick, having the same talus of 1.8 inch to a foot as is given to the wall in its whole height. The cost of this wall, exclusive of excavation, was $3 50 per cubic yard, with an addition of $3 75 per yard for
the limestone eou rse of copirrg.
2d. The stone barracks have likewise been fini~hed during the year, and
are now occupied by the enlisted men. This building i of the most permanent character, being of limestone, with brick liniugs, a roof of slate,
and gutters and conducter~ of copper.
3d. A timber store, 175 feet by 45, two stories high, h~s likewise been
completed. The plan of this store is similar to those previously bnil t, con~is ting oi a series of piers and arches, the latter being filled with luming
blinds for the free circulation of air through the timber within the build-

ing-••
',-rhe upper floor is supported by t\~m rows of cast iron colnmns, and its
roof is covered with slate. This, and several ot~ er buildings, for which
llppropriations were made, have been paint~d during the yen.r, and such interior fences have been reuewed or constructed as were required by the decay of others, and the positions of new buildings.
In the work shops, the principal, or heaviest operations, are the constrnction of fortress and field carriages and their eq ilipmeuts ; the preparation
of ammunition, fabrication of !Jarness. accoutrements, and small stores und
tools for forts nnd field batteries: and the repair of sm:.tll arms and the carriage~ at the forts on the sra coast.
Several new machines ha\o-e been provided for the \Yorkshops during the
year, which facilitate the operations and diminish the cost of tbe work performed. 'T'hese, with the system of inspection of the ("peratious, ruaterials,
and products, have improved the qualtty and uniformity of dimensions and
form of the articles maunfactmed.
The manufacture of percussion caps by means of in~enious machines,
renders their £1brication simple and rapid. It is believed that these machines in use at our arsenals are the first and only ones that have been in.
vented for forming and charging caps by power.
In addition to the supervision of the operations at this arsenal, its officers
have inspected and proved the cannon and projectiles made at the West
Point foundry for the military service.
'rhe l\\S\}ect\on o\ \he gn~at number of musKets 1n s\ore &t this arsenal
has been prosecuted by the officer of tile department to whom that duty
was particularly assigned.
1.,he extensive and important requisitions of the department upgn this
arsenal render necessary an early accomplishment of the remaining addi·
lions to its facilities for promptly executing orders.
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ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY CAPTAIN A.' MORDECAI.

'rhe operations have- been such as r>ertain to an arsenal of construction ;
.making gnu-carriages, preparing ammunition and military stores for the
troops in garrison and the field, fabricating the variou~ inspecting instruments for the inspection of ordnance and projectiles at the foundries, and
the care and preservation of the stores. Besides these principal and ordinary operatif1ns, the following special subjects have occupied the attention
of the officer in command) and he has made on them, to the Ordnance of.
fi.ce, special and detailed reports, from which this summary is taken:

1. Experiments on gunpo'wder.
'rhcse experiment..:, which occupied the officer near two years, were very
"'areful and elaborate, and were made with the aid of complete and accurate apparatns. Hts report, in full, htts been printed by order of the Secretary of \V ar, for the usc of the army. rrhe experiments relate chiefly to
the following points :
1st. 'rhe mode of manufacturing gunpowder best adapted to the military
service, both fiH ordnance and small arms; embracing a comparison of a
great variety of kinds of gunpowder, differing from each other in the proportions of their ingredients, in the mode of incorporation, in their density,
in their granulation, &c., &c.
2d. A comparison of the methods in use for the proof of gunpowder;
the degree of rei iance to be placed on t!tese methods, and suggestions of an
·J.ccurate and rc1iable proof.
3d. Experiments to determine the proper charges of cannon and small
arms; the proper \\'indage of balls; the use of wads ; and the best manner
f loading guns.

2. 'I'Iw nwn'lifaclure of p ercussion cups.
lt having bcf!n determined to apply- the percussion lock to all the small
arms in our military ~ervicc, instructions were gi,•en from the Ordnance
office to commence the manufacture of percussion primers. This was
almost an entirely new branch of manufacture in the United States; and,
as the percussion caps for the military sen'ice differ in size and form from
those used by sportsmen, it was necessary to contrive machinery for the
new manufacture, and ascertain b;r careful experiments the best manner of
[flaking the percussion powder. These objects have both been attained at
this arsenal and at \V atervliet nrsenal.
t"'or this branch of manufacture, two new machines have been constructed-one for making the copper caps; one for primmg them with the percussion powder. The powder used is the fulminate of mercury, mixed
with half its weight 0f saltpetre. rrhe fulminate of mercury is prepared
!l.Ccording to the process used in France, which is nearly the same as that
proposed by Ure for the British service.

3. "Waking leaden balls by compressiou.
The Secretary of War having approved the recommendation of the
Ordnance board that lead bullets should be made by compression, instruc-
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tions were sent from the Ordnance office to construct a machine forth
purpose at this arsenaL 'rhe machinery has been contrived, was nearJv
completed at the date of Captain Mordecai's report, and no doubt is enter.
tained of its successful operation.

4. Permanent improvements of buildings, o/c., ~·c.
rrhe only important addition to the permanent buildings at this ar ena
during the past year, is a large store-house for timber, just completed. It
consists of a front building Hi l feet long and 53 feet wide in the clear; with
a wing 123 feet long and 50 feet wide; the whole is of two stories, th
lower one, being intended for the storage of "heavy timber, is 18 feet high;
and the upper, for pieces of smaller scantling, is 10 feet high; the floor i
supported by two rows of columns, between which a moveable crane rmr
on a railway, for the convenience of piling and taking down the timber.
This store-house contains nearly all the gun-carriage timber now on
hand at this arsfmal, consisting of about 750- sets of timber for "ea-coast
carriages, and about 400 sets for field carriage- of various sorts.
5. 1Vlacldnery.
To fiwilitate work both in wood and metals, and to improve its chara te.r, large additions have heen made within a few years past to the machinery at this arsenal, which is now established on, quite an extensi ·
scale, so that it is not anticipated that much further increase of it will b·;
requisite. The motive power is a steam engine which was erected nbom.
1829, when the quantity of machinery employed was very limited. Thi~
engine is now inadequate to perform the work which would be required of
it, if the operations at the arsenal should be pushed to the full e~tent of
which the establishment is capable.
'l'he principal machines dependant on the steam engine for their opera
tion are the following:
For iron work1 large lathe.
5 small lathes.
' 2 screw-cutting machines.
1 drilling machine.
1 pair of rollers.
1 planing machine.
1 punching machine.
1 gear cutting machine.
1 large grindstone for dressing iron work.
5 small grindstones for sharpening tools.
2 percussion cap machines.
1 tilt hammer.
1 blowing cylinder for blowing smith's fires.
For wood work2 planing machines.
2 circular saws.
2 vertical saws.

1 lathe.
1 tenoning and groovin~ machine.

[ 1
For wotking:-a\\these machines the engine has \)t\t ~~tt~.,

It has been determined to substitute for it a new engine of~itEI«<ltl

Experiments, with satisfactory and useful results, have been coDdJlC~r
juring the year, at this arseual, on the following subjects:
1st. Experiments to reduce the windage of musket balls, and to fl.,&
charge of powder.
The results show that the windage may be reduced to 0.04 ; that the
~ay have a size of 0.65 diameter, which is 17 to the pound; that w"tb
increased weight and reduced windage, 110 grains is a sutficien ch
the percussion musket. When the ball is made, ns by pr~
it
racy, there w;nO"difficulty in loading, and the accuracy:ot Nisin·
creased.
2d.
·
1.8 with 10-inch columbiads to determine the rauge$,1md
a suitable fuse for tlie she11s.
These experiments are not concluded. The table of ranges is s••~·
tory ; but of the various kinds of fuses under trial, the one best so·
the purpose is not yet determined.
3d. Experiments to contrive a carriage for the 24-pounder iron bowiorerl
to be mounted in casemate for dank defences.
Some difficulty was experienced in contriving this carriage,
~
lightness of the gun and the recoil. The chassis was arrauge(l
easemate and the em~raaure. Then it was found that 308 to sW4~\Ri-~--~·-
required on the top carriaiQ, besides the ~un, to check the .ra\:;u.~~r~v~,.
transoms were applied to it; and the weight, with the sliding
then too great to be brought to battery, a contrivance of rollers
J •PPlied. This was effected by an eccentric roJler at the trail, and fix
E'~ll"011leJrs at the head of the cheeks, which lnst do not touch the railS> t1U
ght down on them by raising the trail upon the eccentric roller. T.bis
R11lcoJrllrivance answered the object; the carriage has b.een fully ·, ,lglt'9'4~•Y .:..
charges.
4th. Experiments on friction tubes.
The tubes whi
Huger. has proposed and ma:f\UJ~-'
tried at this ar
with success ; and, from the expe.~:a•
udes that th\y prO!
be most convenient mode of
6th. Experiment
the quality of the cast-iron
and in Fort Mon~
'rhese examiDa

-

3
· 1[\W\Q·l n ....

~b~eii;lQSi~i~iiii

sions
are, that
Walbaeh.
strength, are
made
at
strengtlb

'~a. ~"-!~~~~~rpf•'f;~~~~--

-~·~~~-·

and use
peri
in three "''~~'~•:~... l.l,.t-Jiuuts."
2d, those Whose nt'io•Htu>'
lo be considered
metal.
6th. A model for a J0 inch mortar bed has been made and tried.
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of cast iron; weight 1,832 pounds. The results were satisfactory, and the
bed answers its purpose. Some inconvenience was observed at 45° elevation, from the reinforce to the trunnions being only 4 inches wide. It is
recommended to be wider.
ALLEGHENY ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY CAPTAIN HARDING.

Besides the ordinary operations in the workshops of an arsenal of construction, the following has been done in the year: 20,000 feet of lumber
mineralized and repiled in the sheds ; 26,094 muskets inspected, classed,
cleaned, and oiled; 12 buildings covered with zinc; reservpirs and ~ewers
.constructed, and extensive improvements, alterations 1 and repairs made on
machinery.
ST. LOUIS ARSENAL, COMMAL'iDED BY CAPT AI~ BELL.

Besides the usual operatious of the arsenal, involving expenditures under
the appropriations for "ordnance service," "ordnance and qrdnance stores,"
and for "arming the militia," the principal operations in this year, under
the appropriation for "arsenals," have been on the river wall. This wall
has been rebuilt for a Jength of 2,049 feet, permanently and substantially,
to resist the pressure of the river bank and the action of the current. Its
height varies according to location from 9 to 23 feet.
NE"W YORK DEPOT, COMMANDED BY CAPTAIN

THOR~TON.

In addition to the usual operations of the depot, the following has been
done during the year: proof pieces taken from all the iron guns in the
forts of the harbor of New YorK; experimental firings, in the trial of percussion shells; 297 yards of large stone collected and laid for footing as
breakwater to sea-wall; 699 feet of brick sewer laid.
437 yards of stone collected, broken up, and spread in the formation of
· road around guns and buildings.
373 yards of brick and stone collected and laid in paving for protection
of road and buildings.
573 square yards of pointing opened and joint5 refilled in the finish of
-sea-walL
552 feet of iron fence made and set on sea-wall.
3 flights of steps; 150 feet of hand-railing; 1,648 square ya.rds of pointing and 381 sqnare yards of plastering in the repair of public buildings.
15,183 muskets, class 4, arranged and sold at public auction in New
York.
27,483 pounds of laboratory paper, inspected and received.
40;000 pounds of brimstone, inspected and forwarded.
CHARLESTON ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY CAPTAIN WILLIAMSON.

This is a new arsenal, not yet completed, and the work during tl>le year
has been principally building operations. The force of mechanics heretofore employed has been reduced in this year, and those retained have been
engaged in finishing the buildings which were in course of constrnctiQn,
A summary of the work in the year is as follows: 'rhe floors of the main
arsenal have beea laid; the stairs put up; ~ash hung; the paintiJJg of th~
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wood work, nnd exterior washing of the walls with a composition of hy·
drau1ic cement; the ordnance stores at castle Pinckney transferred to this
arsenal.
The masonry of the officers' quarters, and about one-fourth of the en~
closing wnll of the arsenal, were done in the previous year. \Vithin this
year, this part of the work has been prosecuted as follows: The walls of
the barracks completed, and a cistern, with requisite water-drains, conl!tructed, capable of holding 23,000 gallons; the quarters have been slated,
and the plastering and joiner's work done. This building is now finished
except painting. The barracks have been slated, were being plastered,
and were, at the date of the commanding officer's report, expected to be
completed and ready to be occupied by the 1st of September uf this year.
Besides the foregoiug, the ground has been graded; and the earth so obtained, in addition to earth purchased for that purpose, has been applied to
filling up the marsh.
On the 20th June, 1845, the end of the fi :cal year, the condition of thi.
establishment was as follow s :
Main arsenal, finished.
One-fourth enclosing wall, finished and coping on.
Officers' qnarters, finished except painting.
Barracks, finished except last coat of plastering and painting.
Materials are pro\'i led, or engflged , sufficient to finish, without delay, the
workshops, and another fourth of tile enclosing wall.
WATERTOWN ARSE:'fAL) l\1ILITARY STOREKEEPER 'WEBBER IN CHARGE.

The objects contemplated by the appropriations (assigned to this :lfSPnal)
for the year, have been accomplished with the exception of the erection of
a timber shed-the means as yet appropriated for that purpose being considered so entirely i nadPquate that it has not b een deemed advisable to commence the work.
The sheat h in g of the great magazine has been thoroughly repaired ;
but, contrary to anticipation, was found to be decayed only where it came
in eon tnct with the buttresse:) of the arches. This magazine is remarkab le f<H its dryness and perfect ventilation.
'I'he lower wharf of the arseual has been repaired. Heavy blocks of
granite have been substituted at the corners, and ten feet therefrom, in each
direction, for the irregular quarry stone with which the wharf was originally constructed, and which had become loosened and partly thrown down
by the joint action of the ice and tides. This wharf is now accessible to
standing-masted vessels not requiring over ten feet of water, the only ob~
struction remaining to the navigation of the river as high as this point having been removed last spring by opening a draw through the north Brighc
ton bridge. Much expensive land transportation for heavy stores may now
be saved to the public by shipping such stores directly at the arsenal.
The gre1ding of the north front of the arsenal has been completed, which
is an important improvement.
Some good and hard roads, to serve for the transportation of heavy stores
at any season, which was required at the arsenal, have been compieted.
They consumed 1,000 perches of rubble stone, and 2,262 cubic yards of
gravel.
Under the appropriation for "the armament of forti11.cations,'' two te:1
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inch mortar-beds with iron cheeks, and twenty eight-inch columbiad carriages (complete except the elevating apparatus) have been constructed, and
the iron work for ten ten·inch columbiad carriages partially made. The in,onvenience and expense of doing this work without the aid of steam pow•r has been severely felt. The horse mill used here to turn the lathes is
wholly insufficient for the heavy work of such carriages.
Under the same appropriation heavy demands were made on this arsenal durin~ the first half of the year for ammunition for a series of experiments
made at South Boston point, to test the strength of ten and eight-inch cast
iron c0lumbiads. For this purpose ammunition, wcluding shell straps,
cartridge blocks, and sabots, was required daily. It being found impossible
to supply the demand for the two latter articles by ordinary means, a machine for that purpose was constructed.
The inspection of small arms, (under the direction of Lieutenant Hag.
ner of the ordnance,) and the labor consequent thereon, occupied the work·ng- force of the arsenal for about three months of the past year.
Besides these, the ordinary duties of the preservation of stores, and receipts and issues to the army and militia.
EXAMINATION OF IRON ORDNANCE, (LIEUTENANT WALBACH.)

In Augnst, 1843, the colonel of ordnance was instructed by the Depart.
ment of \Var to make a critical examination of the quality of the iron cannon at the several forts and arsenals. Ia October last Lieutanant W albach
vas detailed his assistant, and has made examinations and tests under Colonel Bomford's direction. The following is extracted from Li~utesant
Walbach's report of his operations:

Programme of experiments.
1st. The determination of the specific gravity.
2d. The tensile strength of the metal.
3d. The character of the fracture.
4th. A proof to extremity (both by gunpowder and hydroitatic pressure)
of several cannon, affording different results under the foregoing tests.
The facts resulting from the three first having been confirmed by the
proof trials under the fourth head of the experiments, they were regarded
as sufficient data for the subsequent classification of the cannon in service.
The first examination was of samples cut from the trunhions of the guns.
I•'rom a preliminary set of experiments, it appeared conclusive that the results could not be relied on-lst, on account of the frequent occurrence 1f
sand, scorim, &c., which, becoming enclosed in this part during the casting, affects both the tenacity and density of the metal ; 2d, from the rapid
cooling or chilling of the metal due to this comparatively small portion of
the gun, whereby the specific gravity is increased at the exp~se of its
·,trength.
As these samples did not afford an a\•erage of the gun, and could not be
regarded as an index of its quality, specimens for trial were taken from the
~\ve11 of the mnzzle-lst, because the metal cooling there in a larger mass,
it would be more homogeneous, and would approximate in character that of
the body of the gnn; and, 2d, that in this part it would further be contiguou · to the sample-plate taken by order of the departmerit from the cannon
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recently cast and deposited in the model arsenal as a specimen of the gun.
Cylinders measuring 2! X It inch were accordingly cut from the muzzles of all the iron caonon in depot and battery at Fort Monroe: amounting
m number to39 42-pounders.
419 32-pounders.
121 24-pounders.
Total 579
The results obtained from the trials upon these are satisfactory and inr
teresting: exhibiting a striking relation between the strength and density of
the metal under a certain character of fracture and the durability and quality of the gun. The details of each gun cannot be stated; they are, therefore, Jimited to the following tables, extracted in a summary form from the
:ecord~ of the experiments:

,.....,

TABLE No.1.
Abstract from tlze details of the trials e:J;·hibiting the relation, or the correspondence of the strength and specific gravity of
40 cannon, selected from the ext1·eme cases in each instance.
Cases aftording highest strength.

~..ci
co
'"'·-

~
·:;;

~Ill

~

ll)

~

....~0<,...

Description of gun.

E~

~

32-pounder No. 6
Do
14
Do
40
Do
97
Do
113

28639
28216
28639
28216

Do

124

27!l34
29485

Do
Do
Do

127
137
140

2o780
29344
3004::>

~.~¥i I

2814~
~>9062

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do

~82

29344
30472
334
29626
343 . 27652
344
29626
402
27793
415
284\36
440
28216
445
27793

a:n

Mean of :20 trials •

Cases affording lowest strength.

~..:

~

Character of fracture.

0

Description of gun.

-~
0..
U1

7.20
7. 19
7.20
7.19
7.1!}
7.19

7.22
7.20
7.21

7.20
7.22
7.22
7.19

7.20

~~~~~

c

~·-:

~~
gj ~
cv

.

.~
>
~

I Sn

I s~
I

0..

19891 7.08 \ Color.-Generally of a dark grey, with
18200 7.09 I no appearance of mottle : sometimes
20596 7.11 ' of a dull and non-metallic a:spect ; at
18340 7.10 ( other times of a brilliant lustre, vary19891 7.12 1 iug with the size and aggregation of
21019 7. 09 J its crystals.
Structure.-Open and granular, with
18340 7.13
large plumose and stellated crystals,
19609 7.13
:-.!08
often Irregularly grouped.
1!.ll86 I 7.10
~!38
Fraclwfe.-Rough, uneven,and hackley.
18480 7.13
26!}
19609 ' 7.13
~Resistance-To the tile and drill, anti
3.59
20i37 7.12
~
under the lathe quite soft.
364
20878 7. 08
366
20052 7.11
404
.!lspect of the t;urned Stt1;face.-Rough and
18824 7. 13
uneven, wlth mony large stellated and
·118
17635 7.08
plumose cavities, apparently the beds
419
17494 7.12
of the crystals upset by the action of
17353
7
.
10
450 I·
the turning tool.
·151
17917 7.10
·Ui2
17913 7.13

32-pounder Xo. 47
Do
19
Do
105
106
1 Do
Do
107
I
Stntetnre.-Ciose antl compact, under
Do
185
Do
:-201
a fine, uniform, ay8talliue arrangeDo
~206
ment.

!

1

hackley.

Resistance-To the file and drill, nuu
under the lathe of medium hardness.

l./J.~ect of the

1

I

Do

Fracture.- Rather close and even; uot

l

Character of fracture.

_~__ !_rn-1--------------

7.22
7.20 l Color.- Bright or light grey, ll;nu often
7.25 ( mottleu : the mottle compnses ~ev7.23 1 era! vanctie~.
7.20 J
7.20

,,

~'0

Q)

b.o

"'""'

1....1

tumed smj.1ce.-Smooth
and, ~vcn, with very few and small
cavltlea.

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

no

Do
Do
Do
Do

Mean of 20 trials - I 19293 I 7.109

!

I

~

~
l~
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1'he relation of the strength and specific gravity noted in the fore~oing
table of extreme cases is to be generally remarked throughout the metal
of an intermediate value; the character of the fracture varying also as its
quality approaches either limit.
·
'rhere are several cases, however, where a very high :specific gravity oc.
curs with a low degree of tenacity, although instances of a low density
with disproportionate strength are very rare; in such, the strengh never
exceeds a medium value.
The experiments made, with the greatest care, upon 579 different samples, appear conclusive that1st. A high degree of tenacity is always acco•npanied by a proportionate
density.
'
2d. When the density is low, the tenacity is of a corresponding low or
medium value.
3d. \Vhen the density, however, is high, the tenacity may have either a
high or low value, according to circumstances.
This last is in conformity with results dependant upon the peculiar treatment of the iron, it being known that the continued fusion of cast iron,
after liquefaction, increases both its density and tenacity up to a certain
period, and that, carried beyond this, the specific gravity attains a higher
value, while its tensile strength is weakened.

TABLE No.2.

r-'1
~

Summary of comparative tensile strength and endurance of certain guns subjected to high and e:rlrcmc proof.
Description.

Specific
gravity.

Tensile
strength.

----

I

&-pounder No. 7, cast
at So. Boston foundr. y, in 18 44.

1

~ · 7. 213
1

J

6-pounder gun, cast at
West Point foundry, 1838.

32-p ' nder No. 25, Bellona foundry, 182<J.

(

~

I

I

7.23

r
J

l

1

1

1(

7. 26

32-p'nder No. 44, Brl- :
lona foundry, 1829. ,
32-p'ndcr No. 43, Bel- l
lona foundry, 1829. 5

...1 26
·

1
1

32-p'nderNo. 46, Bellona foundry, 1829. j
32-p'ndcr No. 61, Bellona foundry, 1829.

j

~

l

7 . 28

7. 063

I

,

-1

1~

wad~;~;

0.03, : 16, 3t3

i

1

I

1

2

I

2

f

3

3

4 I

-i

5

I

5

G I

6

~!

7

I

7

- ~

8

I

8

ll

19, 694

c;l"'

f

I

I

32-p'nilcr No. 27, Dcllona foundry, 1829.

l

s:: ~
~~

I

\SUSt~ined-

l

I

:::: 8
Q...
I ~U2

rI

~

7.20

-~ ~1n - ~ ~

Endurance.

-----------------~-------------16 rounds, with 2 ponnds of powder, and an additional ball at each round ; making the 16th I
1
charge 2 pounds and 16 halls 32, 2311
4 rounds, with 2~ pounds of powdP.r, and successively, 13, 14, 15, and 16 bulls at a charge I
16 rounds, with 3 pounds of powder and 16 balls each; and, finally,
1
~ rounds, with 6 pounds of powder and 7 ball::;, and could not be burst ;
2, 000 rounds, with l~ pound of powder, 1 shot und sabot, and
25,247
23 rounda,,increasing from
pound, 1 shot, and 1 wad, to 6 pounds, 6 shot, and 6
and chd not burst
- I
~0 rounds, with 10i pounds of powder, 1 ball, and 2 wads_
_
_
_
_ I
20 rounds, with 16 pounds of powder, 2 ballA, and 2 wads - I
10 rounds, with ] 6 pounds of powder, 3 balls, and 2 wads 2·1, !l63
1 round, with .1 6 pounds of powder, 4 balls, and 2 wads 1 round, with 16 pounds of powder, 5 balls, and 2 wads - '
1 round, with Hi pounds of powder, 6 balls, and 2 wads 1
1 round, with 16 pound~ of powller, 7 balls, and 2 wuds; and burst ut the lust fire
- J
20 round>~, with 10~ pounds of powder, 1 ball, and 2 wads
- 1
11
20 rounds, with 16 pounds of powder, 2 ballR, and 2 wads
- 1
24, 682'
10 rounds, with 16 pounds of powder, 3 balls, and 2 wads
- ' (
• 1
1 round, with 16 pounds of powder, 4 balls, and 2 wads ,.
- :
1 round, with 16 pounds of powder, ·5 balls, and 2 wads; and burst at the last fire
- J
400 ro~mds, service charges,, and burst by hydrostatic pressure under 9,591 pounds per square i ~
0 ... 010 ~
(
mch of fractured surface
- 5
... .:>,
132 ronnd_s 1 service charges, and burst at target practice. This metal has many flaws and t
19 , 718 5 I
(
c:l.Vlttes - 5
lbs.

,I

I......J

1

1

Burst, by hydrostatic pressure, under 8,483 pounds per sqnare inch of fracture

-

Sustainetl20 rounds, with IO:i pounds pf p()wdcr, 1 ball, and 2 wacls 1
Hi t·ounds, with 16 pounds of powder, 2 balls, aud 2 wads; and burst at the last firo

1

• -

~
o:J
~
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From an inspection of table No.2, it appears that the durability of the gun
bears a close relation to the specific gravity and strength of the metal, and
the results comprised in tables Nos. 1 and 2 are thought to afford satisfactory
data for the subsequent classification of the cannon under examination.
In order to defiue the lowest limit of strength admissible to guns of the
1st class, reference was had to experiments on the tenacity of the iron
cannon recently cast at Boston, where ~t appears that the lowest strenglh
was 2,1,500 pounds to the square inch. Lieutenant \Valbach's trials furnished the highest limit of such as were to be rated in the 3d class, while
all others of doubtful or intermediate value were arranged to the 2d class.
,.rhe following classification was accordingly made in conformity therewith:
42 pounder.

ist class 2d class
3d class .

10

7
22

32-poundf.r.

24-ptmnder.

74

160
150
104

31
16

Giving a percentage valuation of the classes, as follows:

1st class
2d class
3d class

42-pounaer.

32 pot£nder.

~4--pounde,·.

2.) .64 per cent.
17.95 per cent.
56.41 per cent.

38.61 per cent.
:36.23 per cent.
25.13 per cent.

61.16 per cent.
25.G2 per eent.
13.22 per cent.

100.00

100.00

100.00

Those included in the 1st class nre regarded as the best in the service. ''"fhe
guns of the 2d class are, for the present, considered doubtfu l, and they are
reserved for furtller examination, wlule those of the 3d class should be
condemned as unfit for service.
The following general conclm•ions are deduced from the foregoing:
1st. The specific gravity bears some relation to the strength and durability of the gun. lts value is, however, greatly dependant on certain conditions attending the casting; it cannot, therefore, be regarded as a sure
iudex of the quality of the iron, although it may be useful as a secondary
test.
2d. The tensile strength. is in a direct ratio to the quality and durability
of the gun; its value as a test i~, therefore, of the highest importance.
"\Vhen a. gun exhibits this propertr, in connexion with a certain density,
its durability may safely be relied on.
3d. Character'![ fracllire deserves attention; -and, in the absence of other
means, may ufiord some estimate of the quality of the iron. 'rhe examination of the turned surfuce of a specimen is, in such cases, nlso usefnl ;
for, when uneven, lUHl 11lled with large stellated cavities, (being the beds of
the crystals rnmovcd,) it affords prima facie evidence that the iron is of a
coarse, open structure, and of low strellCTth and density.
4th. llydrostatic pressure.--Tilis test has, so far, been satisfactorily employed only in cases of extreme proof. :~2 pounder No. 25 leaked, under
a moderate pressure, in froilt of the trnnuions, although it snstained, as
before reported, a high degree of proof.
In cases, however, where these leaks or imperfections are ,found to the
rear of the trunnions, the re~mlt might be otherwi:;e ; in snch, the application of this test would detect them.
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5th. As the 579 guns experimented upon at Fort Monroe are ali from
one foundry, the variety exhibited in the character and quality of the metal
evinces the absence of a proper and systematic mode of treating the iron
during the process of manufacture, or that it has been drawn from differe11~
sources, and is not of uniform quality.

\

G. '!,ALCOTT,
Lt. Col. qf Ordnan!:e,
ORDNANCE OFFICE,

Washington, October 31, 1845.
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No.9.

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OI? PENSIONS.

P-ENSION OFFICE, Novembe1·l, 1845.
Sm: In obedience to your orders, I transmit herewith the following
described statements:
'l'Jle paper marked A contains the number of pensioners now on the
rolls of the several States and Territories of the United States, except
those who have been pensioned on account of service in the navy since
the year lSOG. This class of pensioners will be reported to the Secretary
of the Navy.
The paper marked B will show the numbr of persons who have been
added to the pension list siuce my last annual report, made in November,
1844.
The number of pensioners who have died, and whose deaths have come
to my knowledge since the last annual report, will be found in paper
marked C. This statement is necessarily very imperfect, as many have
no doubt died within the year last past, of whose decease we have no information.
During the .first six months of the present year, 18,965 pensioners have
drawn their stipends, as will be perceivec}. by reference to the statement
ma:rked D.
The statement marked E contains an account of the unexpended balances of appropriations in the treasury on the 30th September last;
the amount necessary to be expended in the fourth quarter of 1845; and
the amount required to be expended in the first and second quarters of
1846.
The paper marked F exhibits the unexpended balances in the hands
of the agents for paying pensioners at the periods when they made their
last returns.
A report in relation to the bounty land business will be found in paper
marked G.
Under the act of July 5, 1832, entitled "An act to provide for liquidating and paymg certain claims of the State of Virginia," claims to the
amount of $31 >341 5Y have been allowed and paid during the year last
past.
The number of invalids on the pension list is 2,834, being 56 more
than were on the roll last year, when the annual statement was made.
The number paid in the first and second quarters of 1845, is 2,243.
Under the act of l\larch 18, 1818, providing for revolutionary officers,
soldiers, seamen, and marines, 22,240 persons applied for pen~ions. Of
that number, 20,477 were pensioned, of whom 3,046 are now on the roll.
During the first and second quarters of the present year, only 1,608 have
been paid.
Two thousand one hundred and fifty-six persons have applied for pen-
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si ns under the act of May 15, 1828, providing for continental officers and:
o:-oldiers. Of that number, 1,147 were pensioned; 336 are now on the
rolls; and 191 only have applied for their stipends w1thin the first half
year of 1845.
Appl~cations continue to be made under the act of June 7, 1832. 'rhe.
number of claims under this law· is 37,115. 'T'he number of claimR admitted is 32,391. There are now on the rolls 12,620; but only 6,521
lave made application for their pensions during the first six months of the
present year.
\Vidows and orphans' claims, nnder the act of July 4, 1836, to the number of 4,282, have been admitted out of 6/)95 presented for adjudication.
,.rhere are still on the rolls 2,299; but only l,4S2 have applied for their
stipends during the two first quarters of 1845.
Under the act of July 7, 1838, and the acts supplementary thereto, allowing five years' pensi.o ns to widows of revolutionary officers and men,
12,291 claims have been presented, and of that number 9,742 have been
allowed.
The number of claims pre. en ted under the act of March 3,1843, (which
gives one year's pensions to widows wqo were entitled to the benefits of
the law of July 7, 1838,) is 8,216, and 7,385 have been admitted.
Under the act of June 17, 1844, which is only a continuance of the
p13nsion provided by the acts of July 7, 1838, and March 3, 1843, the
uumber of widows now on the rolls is 7,031.
From the statement marked A, referred to in the beginning of this report, it will be perceived that the whole number of persons now on the
pension rolls on account of revolutionary service, and in consequence of
disability in the army and militia during the late war and since that
period, is 28,166; and by my report to the Secretaryr of the N<:n :y it will
be seen that there are 755 navy pensioners, makit·g a total nf28,921 ; and
this number includes both male and female pensioners. rrhere are 2,SSL
dairns still pending in the office for revolutionary service; 1,139 on account of alleged disability during the late war and since that time; 1,025
claims of widows who allege to haYe been married before their husbands
left the service during the revolutionary war; 1,764 claims of widows who
allege to have been married since the revolution, and prior to 1794; and
about 1,000, including widows, who have applied for an increase of pctlsion; making in aU 7:809. Iu case these suspended claims should be admitted, an expenditure of more than three millions of dollars would be
incurred. 'l'he amouut of arrearages, in all cases where claims of re\'Olutionary officers and soldiers are now allowed, is very considerable. In
most of the cases arising under the act of June 7, 1832, fourteen or fifteen
years' back pension are claimed.
'l'wo millions of dollars have been paid during the fiscnl year ending
June 30, 1845; and the appropriations fer paying several classes of pensions have fallen short of thE: amount required. By the estimate which I
submitted to you on the 30th ultimo, 1t will be f<.~und that an appropriation of $1,97 4,900 will be necessary for the fiscal year ending J uue 30,
18.17.
From the returns received from the several pension agents dnring the
year last past, the number of deaths is reported to be l ,4:38; but no
doubt many have died of which they have yet uo knowledge.
The business of this ofi1ce has not in the least diminished for SC\'eral
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years past. Some idea may be formed of the extent of our correspondence, when I state the fact, that upwards of ten thousand letters have been
received at this bureau during the year past. The act of the 20th of January, 1843, continuing the office of Commissioner of Pensions, will expire on the 4th of March next. Prom the foregoing statement, it will be
very obvious to you that the law establishing the office flhould be revived.
I would therefore respectfully suggest the propriety of recommending a
renewal of the act creating the office.
Fraudulent claims continue to be presented here. During the current
year several persons have been tried for making false papers, and transmitting the same to this office in support of claims to pensions; but in
only one of these trials has the offender been con vic ted and punished.
I have the honor to be, verr respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. L. ED\VARDS,
Commissioner of Petcs·io11s.
Hon. "rl\L L. MARcY,
Secretary of Jl'ar.
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A.
.A statement showing the number of pensioners in tlze different States and
Territories.

States and Territories.

1\'Iuine
- 151 180 3
New Hampshire
- 104 260 6
Massachusetts - 116 184 20
Rhode Island 7 14 1
Connecticut 59 86 15
Vermont - 134 225 13
New York
- 566 678 91
New Jersey
21 37 8
Pennsylvania - 368 444 55
Delaware
17
6 Maryland
88 19 1
Virginia - 120 228 25
North Carolina
19 75 11
South Carclina
23 41 6
Georgia 36 58 3
Kentucky
- 117 80 16
'l'e n nessee
- 204 186 13
Ohio
- 118 97 13
Louisiana
45
2 Indiana - 10 1 64 16
Mississippi
13 10 1
Illinois 87 15 1
Alabama 50 27 1
99
9 6
Missouri Arkansas
19
1 3
l\lichigan
60 13 4
Florida 38
3 3
13
3 vViscnusin
Iowa
4
District of Columbia
37
1 1
1

-

409
457
914
19 L
5tH
711
2,826
358
1,191
6
47
979
947
355
340

663

108
130
238
139
187
162
606
121
143
]
13
99
129
25

- ~ .-

9 -·

47 -

591 1,442
616 1,573
1049 2,521
195
547
606 1,51!\:
479 1,721
1373 6,140
182
727
326 2,527
4
34
71
~39
361 1,812
195 1,376
49
499

-

-

214 58 373 22 19 - I 4 41 10 - I 29
11 99
6 226
9 156
4 28 29
7 15 15 6
3 1 29
7 -

54

500

252 l,l75
184
859
220
843
-

10 1
5
43
9
14
1
26
5
2
IS

66
733
59
251
322
2SS
5~

139
74
30
7
93

------- ~ -----

Total

- 12834130461336 112,620122991 -

-

7031 28,166

- ---------------

*A.; persons who receive the benefi ts ufthe a c l of July 7, 1838, draw but one payment, their
names do not remain on the lists after sueh payment. I have not, therefore, returned them as
now in the receipt of pensions.
t The remarks relative to pensioners under the act of July 7, 1838, apply to the pensioners
under the act of March 3, 1813. The list marked D will show what number have been paitl
during th£:' year last pa~l.
PENSION OFFicE,

October 30, 1845.

J. L. ED"\VA:ROS,
Commissiontr of Pensions.
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B.
...7\fumber of persons added to the rolls qf tile several States and Territories,
from tlze 9th November, 1844, to the 29th October, 1845.

States and Territories.

- - -- - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

:Maine
New Hampshire
Massachusetts Rhode Island Connecticut Vermont New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvauia Delaware
Mary land
Virginia North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia Kentucky
'"rennessee
Ohio
Louisiana
Jndiana l\li5sissippi
Illinois ..\labama Missouri Arkansas
1\1 ichigan
Florida \Visconsin
lowa
District of Columbia

5
1

6
6

11

55

8

44

4
1
2

13

23

2

5

6

3

4

9

10

19

26
6
7

1

15

14

44

84 74
41 206 214
7 20 22
11 43 64

146
113

12
5
12
7
21
1
9

224
39

108
188
527
57

149

1

1

7

11

1

1

10

7

56

66

4

26
144

21
1
2
5

25

50
17

53
24

2

15L

2

18
48
38

22
32

15

.

4

1

5
5
4

48

94
102

23

24

2

51

3
7

4
19

4

29

49

12

5

1

1

2
2

1

19
1
8

5

1

3

5
4

1

1
4

66
2

2

16
3
4

1

13

4
9

8

7
1

1
3

43
3
6
3

4
9
2

-----

Total

so 92

12
41

14
10

5

1

1

55
44

1

2

1

--- ---- -- - - - -

1_1 4-----'---------'-- --'-14_5__1 77 1871 1952 112

_· _i

5

2,371

I

J. L. EDvVARDS,
Commissioner of Pensions.
PENSION OFFICE,

October 30, 1845.
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c.
A statenwnt containing the rmmber of 71ellsioners whose deaths have been
1·eported since the last annual return.
----~~--~ --~

0
Q::

-:::;;
'-

.-f

. ~ .g ~r
States and Territories.

-g._~-

'-

0C

-

-= .
~~

~ ;:- -g ·~

1\)
- -

.=:75
'- M

.g ~-

] -~~ -~~ . ~~ -~~ .~~
.r.
<:J

~~

'fJ
;3t>

c:l

P-<<:J

'FJ

p..

-----

Total

~~

~~

~~-/~-.-1

-sa;
~

-=~
~

_._

~M

:::.

-g r-=

1

I

·~ ~~ ~; ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~l ~~ I ~
>
~

Maine
New Hampshire
l\iassachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut
Vermont
New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania .
Delaware·
Maryland
Virginia North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia Kentucky
Tennessee
Ohio
Louisiana
Indiana Mississippi
Illinois
Alabama .Missouri Arkansas
Michigan
Florida 'Visc.onsin
Iowa
District of Columbia

=~

4
1
2

l7
10
19

-

1
6
1

2
2
11
2

14
2L
30
1
25

1
2

2

til

~~

~ c:l

n

~t>

o.,c:l

~a
0.. <:J

2~ -~~ I ~co
;:c;
"'

•r,

~~
0.. C':l

Po<

btJ

21
35
90
24
65
50
96
6
30

3
6
32
9
22
9
25
3
6

13

<

<.':I

---~---

-

. ,. 1 13 '
32
21 62
10
50
1 17
52
8
16

1

2
3
1
1

5
2
6

1
26
3
1
2
13
5
9

1
2

3
52
21
26

6

1

3
17

I -

27

1
1

6

59

84
245
44
153
101
216
18
81
1
10
106

4

38

16
3

78
4.)

3 I

27

3

1

38

5

34

14

1
1

5

36

3

9
3
6

1

3

1

47
13
3

1

8
4
25
1

1

1

2

3

52

1

21

20617-i683
- -

136

u- u

3oG

1,438

1
--~------

J. L. ED'\V AR.DS.
Cornmissiotlet of Pen~ ions.
PENSION OFFicE,

October 30, 1845.
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D.
.fl.

state-ment slw1ving the n'umber ~f pcnsione1·s -who lw:ve been paid in the
first and second quarters of 1845.

-------Q.l

g
0
I

S tates and T erritories.

Zi3

~~

~

~

I

,5

oo

I

Q.l

Q.l

v

Q.l

Q.l

•

Q.l

•

~~ ~~ ~@
~~ ~~ ~~ ~~
c- d ~,.....

=="5

·~\0

~~or-=='~

~-:"OM

~t-='

§~

pt-

:::-:

"'~~~ "'~~~ ~='
"' ~ ~~
"'.!:' "' >-. "' ,..,
~
~--;
~~
~0
.2~ .s<c .2~ .8~ -~~ .8~ -~~
Oc:> ~~ Cu ~~
.., ~~ ~r,
C/l

~c-;j

~t'j ~~ ~~ ~~

~~ P:;o

l!.i •

-

~

b.o

~

lV-~e-a:;k-an-1p_s_h-ir-e - ~~ lt~ g~ ~ ~~~ --i~ -~g~ ~~~-~~~~-l:~~
Massachusetts -

~~~~:;t~~~~d

-

1

153

16 669 1G3. 77 1 92 998

2:259

119
497
20

153
384
21
134

8 44.1 93 581 50j 390]1,312
72'1455 3291122 146111514,120
5 181
77 14 15 145
478

- ~ I 5~ M ~ l~~ :~~ 3~ 2~1 !~~: l,~M

Venno11t New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania Delaware
Maryland
Virginia North Carolina
South Carolina
Georg ia -

263

1

18 381

10
- !
- 1

67

10

58
13
13

63

23
105
108
86

Kentucky
'reunesscc

Ohi0

Louisiana
Indiana 1\lississippi
Illinoi
Alabama l\lissouri Arkansas

101

21

129
5
50
,~ 35
- I 5tl
4

Michigan
Florida
Wisconsin
l1Wa
District of Columbia
Total

-

1

I

2G
7
13
55

31
69
26
1

8
4
4

1
21

11 332
3 261
2 85
1 115
12 36 t
3 348
101183

_

3

63

11
12-

32

57. 308

-~
1

1

51 1 31
84/ 29
16
9

45 ,
1

51 91
34 30
23 25 25
1
13 1 t ~5~·
1

6\ 141
9 16
17
3
1
2 41
5 10
57
1
1
37
1
3
G
I
31· 35 -5 1 1
2I
4
3
6
1
3

66 1 11
26
25
2
4
1
~- _ _I_---=-

28'
12
5
35l

__:=_ _·-_---=_

2~43 1608,~111652~-14821

60.11

1

3j
58 1
244
175
35
41
189
114
83

12

85
71 1
71 27
- I 4
5 II
2

11

3

4
2

1,'256

15
170
835
619
179
212
821
677

471

24

424
35
150
102
115
10
140
35
41
10

_-_,-=_ ____::
6651565~

18,965

J. L. ED\VARDS,
Cnm 'lnisM·owr rif Pensious.
PENSION OFFICE ,

October 30) 1815.
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E.
Statement showing thl3 unexpended balances of appropriations on lzand
for paying pensitmers on the 30th of September, 1845; the amount required to be expended in the 4th quarter of 1845; and the amount
required to be expended in the 1st and 2d quarters of 1846.

Laws under which pensions are granted.

----- -Invalid pen<:ions, grauted under various laws
passed from 1790 to 1845 Pensions, under the act of March 18, 1818 Pensions to widows and orphans, under the
act of July 4, 1836 Five years' pensions to widows, under the act
of July 7, 1838, and the act of August 23,
1842, supplementary thereto
Widows' pensions, under the act of March
3, 1843
Widows' pensions, under the act of June 17,
1844
-

PENSION OFFICE,

-

$41 ''233 84:
137,241 98
1,195 06

$1,195 06

48,581 65
30,861 44
392,509 84

$41,233
137,241

-

-

48,581

-

30,861

-

392,509

'
October 30, 18·15.
J. L. EDWARDS,
Commissioner tif Pensions.

F.

A statement showi11g the balances in the hands of the several pension agents, at the dates
o/ invalid, 'Widows', and revolutionary pensions.

-

B. M. LoweJames Perrine
James H. Dearing
W. E. Woodruff
P.M. Butler
Homce Goodwin, 2d
John P. Van Ness. Jacob Alricks
A.M. Reed P. H. FlaggH. W. Mercer
James F. Reed
M. C. FitchJ. F. D. Lanier
Ueo. W. Jones, ngent
for Iowa G. "\V. Meriwether Greenbury Dorsey ·william "\VoodburyDavid C. Glenn
\V. C. Anderson
E. P. Hastings
Franklin Haven
James Swan Richard .Ten ness
Isaac Hill
John A. Stevens
Thomas "lyV, Olcott
John Huske-

---

-

-

-

Invalid
pensions.

Residenci.

Agents.

--

Huntsville, Alabama Mobile, Alabama
Tuscaloosa, Alabama Little Rock, Arkansas
Fort Gibson, Arkansas
Hartford, Connecticut
Washington, D. C. 'Vilmington, Delaware
Jacksonville, Florida Tallahassee, Florida Savannah, Georgia ~ringfieltl, Illinoi_s
I ew Albl'l.ny, Indiana
Madison, Indiana
-

$254
640
496
365
10,160
2,379
*2,380
447
788
287
1,079
4,297
586
2J822

00
00
34
33
96
99
02
92
27
33
39
10
25
33

Act of
Act of
March 18, May 15,

1818.

1828.

$3
780
179
233

71
25
00
60

5,941
704
368
156
100
4,312
950
354
3,102

05
19
20
00
00
33
55
64
12

11 23 00
344 22
SinsinawaMound, Wis.
*197 46 2,571 34
Louisville, Kentucky 433 53
1,890 20
N: Orleans, Louisiana
6,181 63 11,682 48
Portlantl, lVlaine
100 00
310 00
Jackson, Mississippi 333 74
2, 211 94
St. Louis, Missouri
820
81
2,514
83
Detroit, Michigan
4,800 09 11,405 02
Boston, Massachusetts
666 42
Baltimore, Maryland 1,510 59
1,300 90
Portsmouth, N. H. *19 50 2, 193 16
Concord, N. Hamp. 265 26 1,905 99
New York, New York
Albany, New York - 19,11541 31,080 11
Fayetteville, N.C.
64() '19 1,202 85

-

--

1832.

$290 ().2
354 10
50 00
727 27
1,999
290
50
60
348
2,939
152
50
824

Act of
June 7,

36
00
00
00
00
50
00
00
00

$696
5,045
4,695
1,224
81,876
10,109
616
1,390
1,124
17,004
4,393
3, 528
14,922

279
866 71 13,659
160 00
875
813 92 23,641
2,200
~49 04 13,442
148 00 2,596
4,784 56 51,246
292 00
748
328 91 3,412
148 40 10,427
833 52 15,375
4, 853 92[157, 571
481 41 38, 147

Act of
July 4,

$744
120
280
2,960

Act of
July 7,

1838.

1836.
35
45
35
09

of tlteir last Teturns,

51
00
00
74

$100 00
230 00
1, 000 00

-

Act of
March 3,

1843.

Act of
June 17,

Remarks.

1844.

-

$30 00
370 00

-

50 00

$130 00

o-n aseouna

59 8, 834 07 8,248 09 17,105 09 23,289 17
89 *3,630 92
320 41 3,127 15 1,063 22
72 50
82
175 00
476 13
62
943 52
134 42
72 2, 710 00
1,175 39
02 1,501 21 •2,695 25
304 39 1,612 64
72
860 09
400 92
17
394 44
~724 13
459 34
'*240 10 1.574 01
76

-

21
35
05
85
00
29
70
70
39
45
15
35
-19
65,

57
1,605
2. 779
4,817
560
3,270
2,762
9,250
846
804
3,466
5, 907
7, 860
;l(l, 640

00
64
93
36
00
16
77
35
37
(}6
52
43
57
4Q

-

876 91
*3,185
692
575
•1,376

06
42
58
10

*2,185
*2, 128
287
*1, 648

46
25
89
46

-

~

~

-

*2,843 59

-

~

60 00

-

10 00
*.2,645 43

2,023 76 19,595
140
*239
*974 75
61 43 1,040
504 42 41,516
48 92 2,203
1,417
*57 88 3,999
11,471 13 3,193
*320 72 45,326
*514 41 2,863

72
00 No returns,
82
36
75
59
99
39
89
54
34

,....-,

"""""
t-...3

r-1

ST ATEMEN'r-Continned.

Agents·

1

Inv~lid ~~March
:~f18, I May
Act of
15,

.
Rcs1dence.

j penswns.

J

1818.

Dickinso~ -T-1-.e-nt_o_n_,N-ew Jersey-

P.
James Hall Thomas M. !4owe
Samuel F. Smith
Paris Hill John C. CochJ'tlll
Joel M. Smith
vV. K. 'Blair Thomas Martin
William Lyorl, jr.
John W. Ca.ropbell
James Caskie
J. S. Browne
Merritt Clark
A. Robinson sen.
R11wsel R. Keith
Paraclete Potter

;
-

Cincinnati, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Penn.
Phila.delphia. Penn. Prov1denee, R. Island
Charleston, S. Carolina
Nashville, Tennessee Jonesborot~gh, Tenn. Pulaski, Tennessee Knoxville, Tennessee
Jackson, Tennessee Richmond, Virginia Wheeling, Virginia P<;mltney, Ve:m?n.t Rtchmond, V1rgm1a Montpelier, VermontI Milwaukie, Wisconsin

I

-

Balance due United Stat" by agents

-

I

I
I

Act 0f
July 4,
1836.

1

$863
572
1, 017
2, 802
542
662
85
197
670
225
170
3, 404
136
740

42 $18,163
16 14, 919
98 24,479
42 60,879
29 6, 147
77 7, 156
50 15, 085
24 2, 676
on 2, 508
76 18,064
00 3, 270
02 31, 488
67 3, 338
00 18, 165

1, 573 07
-

1

24 $2,146
12
498
31
76 3, 245
411 4, 586
21 2, 220
14 *4, 300
671
294
24:
74'
360
07
550
68' 7, 622
65
179
871 3, 294

~376

7, 428 42.
683 26
1

Act of
July 7,
1838.

~757

Act of 1! Act of 1
March 3, • June 17, . Remarks.
1843.
1644.
1

as! - I $8,031 80 _ _ _ __

26
$67
85
•166 9()1 *$318
63 *2, 156 471 *383
07 *3, 338 11 *1, 144
32
"'891 13
886
96
97
*533 30
*139
20
*533 341 *160
818 12
1
00
00
10 001
100
74
1
501
321 85 1, 275
74, 'JI}, 812 95
-

I

I

33
79 781

~2, 432

66
65 42

-

97
5(i
891
22

99
00
11
00
19

'

1, 681
I, 972
4, 553
:J, 456
2, 252
1, 980
*566
110
1, 903
*'575
10,343
842
*4, 622

51
841
991
34
451
83 '
07
00
581 No returns.
10
281
02
56

861

"'46 961 2, 418
520 00 I

83, 667 041139,697 74 : 35,508 90 709, 706 97 88,874 50!. 13,923 461 37, 574 94!190, 012 92,,:
4, 519 54
249 04
I O, 106 25 28, 651 22 4, 302 23j 8, 648 98

!

!.

79, 087 501139, 697 74i 35, 259 86 709, 706 91: 78, I G8
NOTE·--Those

PENSION 0F.F'ICE,

Act of
June 7,
1832.

1828.

1

$1,090 391 $4-,7_3_4_2_7
1, 342 52 1, 479 65
280 90 7, 584 33
4, 068 87 13, 774 951
220 01
449 92
949 00 1, 809 97 ·
-.1, 019 60 1, 437 80 j
*56 56
I
43 86
309 59
2, 400 00 5, 312 461
799 14
49 07 i
186 75
370 151
ll] , 903 00
4, 888 00
3, 176 29 12, 982 49 1
3, 095 37 1, 0~0 88 .
f
939 99
208 00 1,

-~

Amount due United States .u)¥ agents
Amount d uc agen Ia by U m ted State•

I

......
L......-1

October 30, 1845.

marked thus

C') due to

25e

4, 721 761 33, 272 71[181, 363

94~

the ngents.

J. L. EU\VARDS, Comm'r of l~ension .....

~

*""
~
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G.
Report on the business of the Pension Office in relation to militm·y botmty
lands.
REVOLUTIONARY CLAIMS.

Number of claims for military bounty lands for services in the war
of the revolution, received, examined, and the results communi·
cated by letters to the claimants, during the year ending the
28th October, 1845

547

Abstract of the number of 1·evolutionary claims admitted, and for which
land warrants have issued from the 8th November, 1H4tf, to the 2jtft

October, 1845.
Acre~.

1 colonel 1 major
4 captains, 300 acres each
3 lieutenants, 200 acres each
1 ensign 1 surgeon
1 surge<9n's mate 16 rank and file, 100 acres each

500
400

- 1,200
600
150

400
300
- 1,600

Aggregate of acres - 5,150

Total warrants 28

LA'I E WAR CLAIMS.

Number of claims for military oounty lands for sen·ices in the late
war with Great Britain, received, examined, and the results
com unieated by letters to the claimants, during the year ending the 28Lh October, 1845

58~

Abstratt of the numbr:t of the late war claims admitted, and for u·hich.
land warrants have issued, from, the Sth November, 1814, to the 28th
October, 1845.

70 land warrants issued under the acts of Congress of the z,1th
December, 1811, and January 11, 1812, of 160 ac.res each, acres 11,200
lVIwle number of 1toti.fications, and new certificates of right to locate warrants of the late war class, issued since the passage of the act of Congress of July 27th, 18·12, to tlte 28th October, 1845, upon whiclz warrants no patents had been previously granted, viz:

210 new certificates
acres of land.

[.)f

single and double bounties, embracing 34,240

J. L. EDWARDS,
Commissioner of Pensions.
October 30, 1845.
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No. 10.

REPORT OF THE COMl\HSSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

WAR DEPARTMENT,

Office lndian Affairs, November 24, 1845.
S1R: Since the last annual report from this office, the emigration of Indians to the west of the Mississippi has been much greater than for several
years past. This is chiefly owing to the removal of Choctaws from the
State of Mississippi to the territory set apart for them west of the Arkansas.
Under the contract entered into with Messrs. Anderson, Forrester, Cobb,
and Pickens, for the emigration and subsistence of these Indians, operations were commenced abont the 1st of January last, and a party of eleven
hundred and eighty-two have removed, and are now under subsistence, at
a cost to the government of $26 71 for removal per capita, and $20 for
subsistence of every Indian twelve months after his arrival west. From
the latest information received at this office another large party is prepared
to start, and will probably set out in the course of the present month, as
that portion of the scrip to which they are entitled has been sent to Major
Wm. Armstrong, the actings uperintendent of Indian affairs for the western territory, who has been charged with the superintendence of their emigration. This office has rendered all possible aid to effect the removal of
these people to their new homes, and thereby render their condition more
happy and agreeable to themselves than it has been. It is made obligatory
on these people that they must remove, or signify their intention so to do,
before any portion of the scrip due them can be issued; and it is confidently expected that, before another year has gone around, the Choctm still
remaining east will have joined their brethren in the western territory,
where, once agam united, they will, under the protecting and fosrering care
of the government, become an enlightened and contented people.
'rhe few remaining Creeks in Alabama and Georgia, amounting in number to about one hundred and sixty, including slaves, are prepared to remove. 'rbe latest intelligence received from them represents that they are
only awaiting a rise in the waters to emigrate. Instructions have been given to the actmg superintendent west to contract for their subsistence for one
yenr after their arrival in the Creek country. The contract for their removal was entered into in August last, at a co~t of $47 25 per capita.
The New York ]ndians, er rather a portion of them, have repeatedly
applied to the department for the proper steps to b~ taken for their emigration. It was not deemed expedient to enter into any arrangements for thi~·
purpose until the department was assured that a sufficient number to justify th~ expenditure incident to the appointment of an agent was prepared
to remove. A delegation of these people having a short time since visited
'Vashington, and reiterated their desire to go west, they were informed that
their wishes should be gratified in case two hundred and fifty would be
prepared to emigrate. An agent wns nppomted to superintend lheir emigra-
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tion, and the department having been adv1sed that the reqUisite numher
were ready, the necessary funds have been ptaced in his hands, to conduct
them to their new homes, for which they were expected to leave abont the
20th instant.
•
Within the last year, according to the muster-rolls received at this o(ficc,
a'bont one hnndr1·d Chicka aws have removed to the \vest of the .Mississippi,
and it is believed that very few of these people are now east of thnt river.
By the treaty entered into with tile Miamies on the 28th November, 1840,
they obligated themselves to remove at the end of five years from that tjme.
A contract was, therefore, entered into for their removal, and it was expected that they would have set out last spring, the ngent having been instructed
to ]eave nothing undone to effect the desired result. • Contrary to the antici·
pations of the department, these people yet remain in Indiana; bnt it is to
be hoped that they will be emigrated in the course of the eusuing year.
The Sacs and Foxes, according to the stipulations of the treaty entered!
into with them on the 11th October, 1842, to remove to their new homes,
in a country to be set apart for them, within three years from the date
thereof, have commenced their emigration. This was much to be desired)
as the incursions upon them by the whites rendered a chang-e of location
highly neces~ary, calculated as it must be to render their situation more
advantageous to themselves. Faithful to their obligations, these people, reputed .brave and noble, and fully understanding the benefits which must
naturally follow such a course, have taken up their march for the countr
assigned them for their futnre homes; two tracts having been offered them,
to choose that one which, on examination, they may think best suited to
their wants. Some difficulty occurred in locating these people, as they expres ed a desire to have their homes on the Kanzas; but this w.i.sh could
not be complied with, in consequence of the Kanza.;, country bemg owned
. by the people of that name. 'Phey made application, however, to be al·
lowed to wir ter on the Kanzas river, but were refused p rmission to do so
by my predecessor, and there the matter rests. About twenty-two hundred
ofthP.m have removed at diflertnt times, according to the accounts received
from paptain John Beach, the agent in charge; Po·.vsheik, and his band of
FoxPs, being the last who were reported to be encamped on the bani\, of the
Racoon river, anti who were expected to cross the Missonri by the 11th of
October. For the prompt manner in which these people have fulfilled their
treaty stipulations, and the fidelity which they have shown in meeting their
engagements, they are enftlcd to the highest regard and commen.dation of
the govemment.
A tripartite treaty was concluded, on the 4th of January last, between
the United States, the Creeks, and the Seminoles. By the stipulntions
therein entered into, the Seminoles have been permanently localed among
the Creeks, and the bands of the former who had settled without authority on tracts belongin.O' to other tribes have been united. 'This arrangement
is highly gratifying; and it is to be hoped that these Indians, who have
given the government nt different times so much trouble, wiil now becom
settled, and, following the example of the tribes by whom they are S8rr
rounded, may become a contented aud happy people.
'l'he accompanying statement (marked 1) exhibits the number of the
various tribes of Indians east and west of the Mississippi river, whether
native of or emigrant to the Gountry west; those emigrated siuce the last
annual report, as well as those remaining east; also, that portion under
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subsistence, and the cost of the same. It is proper, however, to remark
tllnt, respecting those tribes wi1h whom there arB no flgents of the government, the population I!' estimated by conjecture and such data as i8 furui..,hed by traders uud others who have trav ·!led among them. More accuracy
is given to the numbers of those tribes imnwdmtely nnder the care of 1he
Indian ngrnts uud sub-agents, by the several cen:sus and muster rolls returned to the de par tmf'tH.
I urn sorry to inform you thnt, notwithstanding the efforts which have
been made to treat with the '\'Vinnebagoes on fi.1ir and lilwral term~ for the
sale of thA territory held by them \vtthin the limits of what 1s u~ually
called the NPutral Gronnd, all attempts at negotiation ha~e fi. iled. It was
hoped tlmt a treaty might be made with these ludintJS dnring the past sPasmJ,
and instructions were -a ccordingly given to his Excellency Goveruor Dodge,
of Wisconsin, to eflect this object. He was, however, uusnccessful. I
would respectfully rrfer you to his report (2) on this ~uhject for all tile circumstnnces counected with this effurt, as well as the rf'commendations made
by him in order to insure success in any fnt ure attPmpt that may be made
in this matter. Coming as these do from one so intirnattly acquainted with
the Indian character, ·11nd so worthy of confidence, as Governor Dodge,
they deserve the most respectfnl cousiueration.
Negotiations ure at pre~ent pending with the Chippewas, Ottowas, and
Pottawatomies of the Conncil Bln:ffs snb·a~ency, wtth a vif'w to provide
for their removal from their present location, alJCl their estahlishmeut in a
district of country where they will be free from the iucu rswus of the whites
upon them.
Governor Dode:e has been instructed to treat with the On::>idas of Green
bay for tlle purchase of their lands iu that section of Wisconsin, a11d their
removal to Lhe southwest of the Missouri river. Nothing has yet bet>n
heard from him on the subject, but hopes are entertained that he will be
succes, ful.
Herewith you will find fiscal tahle~ (3) showing!. The amount drawn out of the tn·asury betwePn the ~Oih June, 184·1,
and 30th of Jnne, 1845, inclusive, on ncc•1t111t of appropriatious fur l~le half
calendar year endiug the 30th of June, 1843, and the balauce remaiuing
undrawn;
2. The amount drawn between the 30th of June, 1844, und the 30th of
June, 1845, inclusive~ 011 account of appropriations uuder the act of the 3d
of March, 1843, for other purposes than the fvregoiug, and the bahwce re.
maining nndrawn;
3. 'l'he amount drawn between the 30th of June, 1844, and the 301h of
June, 1845, inclusivt~, on acrount of the appropt iations for 1l=1e :;;ervicP. of rhe
Indian depnrtment for the fiscal year commencin!! 1st of J11ly, 184:3, nud
endine: 30th nf Jurw, l84tl:, and the haluuce remaining nudrawu;
4. The amount appropriatt~d for the service of tile ltJdJan dPpurtmen for
the fiscal year comt11encing July 1st, 184£1, and ellding June 30th, 1845, in·
clnsive, and the balauce rPilnlinine: 1111drawn.
'l'here is Jil\ewise ntHJeXPd an exhibit of t!:lc amonnt in stocks and hf'ld in
trust for v~trious Judian tnbes, as well As of the sums on which Cnu~r~ss
appropriates the interest nnrmally, a~ called for by certain trt·aties, instead
of iuve~ting the same in srN·k~. (4.)"
'l'he annuities and other payments for the year, to meet treaty sti1Juln·
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tion~, have been promptly remitted, and have either been paid or .are in
•process of pRymeut to tltnse enlitled to receive them.
'J'hc records of this office show that a lnr~e nn rnber of claims connected
·with reserva1ions and granrs of land to ind1vtdnal Indians have bren disposed ot dnring t.he p11st yeaL·. The greater portion of them were those of
Chocfa\V llldi<IIJf- 7 under the 14th article of tbe treaty with that trihe, of
Septemlwr, t8:~o, which have been tbe subject of freqnent actioa by Congre!'s t-:inr.e . lb:~o .
'rile commissioners appointed under the "act to provide for the satisfaction of claims ari~ing- uuder the fourh~ e111h and nineteenth nrticles o( th(}
treaty of Dancing Rabbit creek, conclnded in September, t8:W," Rpproved
23d Augnst, l84:d, made a. final report of rh eir proceediugs to the President
on the llith of Juue lasr. 1\ne claims reported on by thPm, so fctr ns the
decisions of the commissioners were f~worable to the claimnuts, received
yonr concnrrence, aud have beP.n acted on by lhis office, with a view of
placing- itt the pos~cssio11 of the various Indian claimants the evidence of
the admission and settlemr~nt of their claitr1s, and that t l O further delay
should op~ratc to prevent the removal of the claimants and their fnnlilies
from the State of Mississippi to the country occupied by their kindred west
of the State of A rktlnsns.
· According to the provisions of the act passed nt the last session of Congress, confirming the vnluations made by Messrs. Caldwell, Wng2'oner, and
Jusrice, of the improvements on the lands iu Ohio ceded by the Wyandots
under the treaty of the 17th nf Angnst, 1812, fnnds were placed, during the
past season, in the hands of the age11ts of the department for payment to the
cl· imants. IL was a conr!ition precedent to th~ liqnida•inn of the various
amounts~ that the sums thns paid wew to be "in full sati~fiwtion of all
claims and demauds," under the 5th article of that treaty. 'l'hi.:~, I am informed, has met with mnch opposition; the ageut, on the 13th Octnber
last, reportiug that bnt tew ~ild accepted Lhe terms, embracing bnt about
one.third of the sum to be paid over; the balance refusing to receive the
amount of their vat nations.
'fhe alleged ditfirnlties among the Cherokees, I regret to state, remairt
still uusettled. A delegation of the party holding the authority of the nation,
at the lwad of whieh 1s Mr. Johu Hoss, the principal chief, has been in
Washington for some time past. Several of the delc·gntion of the old
settler~' party have also been here,/and delegates from the treaty party it i~
understo1•d may shortly be expected. It is much to be desired, nr.d I am
in hope~, that dnring the wmter the questions in which the difliculties
.amnn~ these people have their origin may in some manner be definitively.
settled.
It is scarcely ne·ce~sary to enter into nn analysis or the various reports ,
from the StiJierinlclldents, ag-t>uts, and 8Ub-ngents of Indian affu.irs. rrhey
'Yilt he found nppPnded to this report, numbered from 5 to 30. Upon referring to them, h·l·wever, it will be seen that with a very few nnimportant
exceptions, th~ cnndi1ion of the vnri!)U~ Indian tribes tllldtr their charge
has been pt~aceable and well disposed, and that but little chang-e has taketl
place si11ce the la~t nnnual n~port from this office. A disposition to improve their condition by adnpting the habit::; and conforming to the pnrsnits nf rfw white man contiunes to manifest i1sr.lf to a very considerable
il.nd g-ratifying extent. The use of ardent Rpirlfs among a few of the
tribes has bceu somewhat increased, while with most of them it has greatly
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diminished. This increase nrises from the inadequacy of the existing Jaws.
to suppress the whiskey trade. It may with ,proper exertions be kept out
of the lud1an country, where the Umt~d States bas exclusive jurisdiction;·
bnt ahnndoued white men liviug- within the limits of the States and organ·
ized 'l'erritories borderiug on the Indian cunntry contiuue this nefarious.
traffic, and afford lhe Indians ample opportunities of obtaining this liquid
poison, m injnrious to their peace atJd destructive of their race. The laws
of the United States cannot reaeh such cases, and nothing but restrictive
laws passed by the States themselves, and rigid! y enforced, can ever abate
or remedy the evil. TheRe are called for by almost every report received
from the a£elltR of the govcrmnent, nnd it is to be hoped that some mea.
stues muy be taken to dir·,ct the attention of the. local legislatures to this
important snl.ject.
The cause of education, destined, as it ever must be, to improve not onJy the n1entnl bnt also the moral condttion of the hmnau race, is gradually
extending its inflnence among the Indian tribes. Its course is an on ward
one, and tu it we mnst chiefly look in future to reform the character and
ameliorate the condition of the n~d man. ··Comparatively few reports have
been received from the superintendents of schools in the Indian country.
From the infornmtion contained in these, however, we may reasonably anticipate that before many years shall have elapsed some knowledge of letters,
of agricultn re, and of the mechanic arts will be widely diffused amoug
the Indians, and that they will then see the necessity of urging apon all
their people a course of life which will tend to promote their Immediate
happiness and permanent welfare.
It ha~ been the subject of remark, in former reports oftllis office, that the
Choctaws have earned for themselves an enviable reputation by their
attachment to the cause of edncation, and the consequent improvement
that has taken place in the condition of their people. 1 am happy to state
that they still continue highly sensi!}le of the benefits which they are
deriving from the schools which they have established in their nation, and
the example thus set by them is destined to exert an importallt influence on
nll the neighboring tribes. rrhey will see the advautnges resulting from
the efforts made by these people, aud strive tD follow in their course.
rrhe report of Governor Butler, late agent for the Cherokees, furnishes
the most fltttering account of the schools among that people. They are,
principally what are called "n~ighborhood schools," and are r<'presented to
be lHll'nerons aud in a flourishing condition. Last year they numbered
twenty-eight; all supported out of their own fnnd.s, reserved by treaty and
appropriated lor that purpose. The report::, from which, so far as they have
come to hand, furnish abuudant evidence of inC'.rease aud improvement.
A spirit of emnJation, caused by the example of their neighbors, the
Choctaws aud Cherokees, £eems to have reached and now pervades the
Creeks. They have already several schools among them, cotJducted on
an extensive 8Cale, in which are tanght the primary and more nseful
branches of learning-, and one of which is on the mnunallabor principle.
rrhese people have recently requested the application of all their school
funds to the establishment of two additi<'nnl manunl labor schools, and
arrangements are in progress for their erec1ion, as desired, nnder the super
intendence of the Presbyterian Hoard of Missions. It is expected that one
of them will bo commenced next spring, nnd be in full operation by the
autumn.
5
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The Chickasaws have likewise asked for the establishment of a manual
labor school among them, and req nested that a portion of their school money
may be applied to that obiect. '1'o this they propose to add ont ef their
other funds such additional sum as may be sufficient to carry on the same.
The approval of the department has been given to this arriingcment, and
the buildings will be immediately commenced.
.
Great praise is dne to Major \V m. Armstrong, the able and effi.caent
actin()' superintendent of Indian afl'ttirs for the western territory, whose
whol~ energies ~eem to be devoted to the discharge of his arduous duties
and the improvement and advancement of the tribes under his ch~rgc in
civilizt\tion, the knoWledge of letters, agriculture, and the mechamc arts.

To him is due the credit, in an eminent de~ree~ of ot\~\natin2: and

carry-

ing out the great scheme of education uporl the extensive scale on which
it has been introduced among all within his snparintendency.
The Fort LP.avenworth manual labor school, under the charge and
direction of the Methodist Episcopal Society, has lost nothing of its former
interest and usefulness, though there seems to he n small decrease in the
nnmber of its scholars since last year. Its coudition is represented by the
superintendent as highly flattering; attended, as it still is, by 1:~7 scholars
-91 males and 46 females.
,
,.rho Friends' manual labor school, in the same agency, has 40 s_cholars,
(an eqnrtl nnmber of either sex,) and is likewise represented to be prosperous
and flourishing.
'1 he Choctaw academy, in Kentucky, established as early as the year
1825, with the assent of the Indians, and continued to the present timfl, is
reported to' be in a condition equal Jf not superior to that of any previous
period. Great pmise is due to the efforts made for yp,ars past by it.s benevolent and distinguished founder, the Hon. Richard M. Johnson, to sustain
it, who, notwithstanding his numerous engngemtmts, both private and
official, hns neve•· ceased to feel the deepest iuterest in the welfare of the
Indian yonth there educated. 'l'he superintendent represents the present
tlllmber
students at 68.
Other schools from which reports have heen received • ppear to have
maintainP.d their usefuluess, nnd to have Rdded their i11flueuce to the general improvement in the condinon of the indians. Most of these SL'hool~,
as well as those above ref~rred to, are either aided by the government: out
of the fund created an~ set apart for the civilization of Indians, or are sustain~d by treaty stipulations.-(See appendix, 3L to 78.)
'l'he tabular statements, nnmhP.red 7H to ~ l, show the location flf the ·
several schools, the numbl~r of Rcholars, &c., the amounts expended for the
education of the sevt>ral tribes, and the avplication of the fund tor the
civiliz·\tion of Judizms.
Experience has clearly demom~trated the superiority of schools conducted
on the manual labor system. The mere teaching of letters to the savage
miud is not snffiGient to give a new direction to his pursuits, or render him
useful to his people. It is known that strong prej11dices exist among many
of the tribes ngainst schol)ls, and it is only hy nctnal observation, by demonstrating- the advantages of learuing, that the ludian can L>e made to
ft·el its importance. ,.rhis cnn only !Je done by comhining with letters
such studies as call f;Jrth the energtPs of the body, and inspire a taste for
the nrrs of civiliz~d hfe; fi•r to the same extent that the educated India11
appreciates his own lrnowledge, it fraquently occurs that he is depreciated ·

or
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in the estiml tion of his trihe. He is viewed 11s being t~nfitted for tl'e chnse 7
und 1s colldemncd aud rtdirnled by his follows, wlto are lltml.de to undertantl, nud, of comse, nttach no importance to his nrquiren ent.. 'l'llus
]eft vitlwnt associ lies, or community of feeling with the f~w he mny hare,
he Sf ek~ th€' 'Jaunts of the depravt-d white nwn \\ ho swurm on the horders
of mo8t of the tnbes, 1et-orts to drinking, gamblit1g, and other evil practices,
m.d ends his career, not llllfrtqneutly, by violence nnd bloodshed.
But by combiuing manual labor am] rhe mechanic atts with the acqni~ition of letters, he riS'1S above the prejudices nf his less favored peop!P.. He
can make fences; plo 1gh rwd cultivate th·~ fields; can raise alltbe necessaries of lift\; ma ufuctnre the requisite utensils; repair his gnn; aud in
~hort supply <.11 his own wants, aud exert n useful iuflnence nmoug his
people. Hi· brethren, however uttlettered, caunot be misrakeu iu the advantages of all this, for whRt he sees he can nnder~tand. Give him food
and show him how it is raised, and there is a stroug reaFon to bl'lieve he
·will very soon endeavor to imitate the example of t-he industry that pro.(lucfd it. 'fhns by slow bnt sure means may a whole nati<m be ruised from
the depths of barbarism to comparative civilization and happiness.
The n·port of the Governor of Jo\va, (5) and tltat of the agent of the
Sionx, (8) show thnt the British half breeds of the North Hed river stil
co1 none their nnnnul incnrsious npnn the hunting- grounds of the Sioux
withitl our territory, and slaughter large numbers ot buffalo, the meat of
:vhich 1s dried and used for the subsistence of the traders connected with
the Hudson's Bay Company, and also kill otlwr animals valuable for their furs.
'l,hese half-breeds are the subjects of a foreig11 power, alld ought not to be
permitted to huot within onr bouudaries, to the injnry of our Indians and
the citizens of the United States who are trading among them. 'l'hese in·
cursiotJS have led to qnarrels and disputes between them nFid the Sioux,
some of wbich are said to have been attended with fatal conseqtlences.
'l'he Brittsh half-breeds complained of are represented as numerous, warlike, aud well nrmed, and consequently come iuto our territory prepared to
Iesi~t any attempt on the pnrt of he Sioux to drive them away.
The cont intwd complaiuts in relfttion to these expeditions indnced you
to order it detachment of dragoons, nuder the command of Captain Sumner, to vi~ it these half hreeds and inform them that they wonld not be pernlitf('U to hunt within our botmdarit:s. 'l'his order was carneJ into effect
]n Jn]y last, nnd thry promised to comply wirh the iujuuctions thns imTosed, hut, at the same time, claimed that the IHnds once belonged to their
]ndia.n nncestors; and have sub~wqneutly tran~mitted a petitio11 to our governrnent, requestiug permis:sion to continue their hunting incursions on our
territory.
'l'bat petition was referred to me, and I had the honor to report that
''my opinion is stro11g and decided that the United States should at once
remonstrate to the British government, of which the iutruders are subjects, .
11gainst the incursions of these hulf-breeds; and should employ its strong
nrm, if necessary, in protecting and aiding our Judians nud others in opposing their visits, in which they destroy the game, trade with oua· people,
nud iuHoduce whi~key into the cour.try in direl'.!t opposition to the pro-vis\otJS of the i11terconr~e act of 18'34 ;" and l hi.\Ve yet seen no cause to
1\ltPr or chnnge that. opi!lion.
The annexation of the republic of Texas to .the United Stntes will make
it uece~ary to organize an ngency or branch of this departmeut within it$

\
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bonndnries. The sn?cri.ntendcncy of nd\nn ufft\lTS for the N"ester 1 tenitory wclndes all the lud1aus sontll of tlw lme of the St. Louis superintendency, nml m;; far west a" th, Rocky monntaiP~, anu nort 1 of 1.1e liue of
.Mexieo nnd Texas. 'rhis is a large district, and reqUires t! e undivided at
tenr·on of the prt:!sent efiicient superintendent, owiTJg to tilt.~ unsellled conditiOn of the Cumancltes, Witchetnw~, and other tribes, who lead a vandering life. Sometimes being in T~xns and sometimes in the U.:Jited Sta.tes1
it has been impo:sible to extend over them the eye of this department.
'l'hey have neither belonged hitherto to the one govPrnment nor tile other ;
aud although several attempts have been made to negotiate with them,
every effort of the kind has thus far proved unsuceessful. A commission
has, this fall, been sent out under more favorable auspices, and it is confidenlly expected that a trenty or treaties of peace and lriendslup will be en·
tered into with these wandering tribes.
.
Humanity calls upon the government to take the proper steps to redeem
the uufortunate whites, whom these people hold in captivity-meu, women ,
and children-amouuting, it is said, to a large number. In negotiating
with these Indians, the commissioners have been instructed to employ all
proper means in their power to effdct the emancipation of these prisouers,
and to urge upon the Indians the necessity of abstaining in future from the
capture of white person~, and to point out tbe consequences which must
inevitably follow a repetition of their former practices m this particular.
rrwo interesting and very instmctive reports have been received from the
sub.agent west of the Rocky mountains. (82 and 83.) 'l'hey present that
country in a new and importllJt light to tl!e consideration of the public.
'rh~ advancement made in civifizatiou by the nnmerons tribes of Indians
in that remote and hitherto nrglected portion of our territory: with so fmv
advantages, is a matter of surprise. Indeed, the reJ men of that reaion
would almost seem to be of a different order from those with whom we
l1ave been in more familiar intercou·r::-.e. A few years since the face of a white
man was almost unknown to them;-now, through the benevolent policy of
the various Christian churches, and tbe indef,ttigable exertions of the missionaries in their employ, they have prescribed and well adapted rules for
their government, which are observed and respected t a degree worthy of
the most intelligent whites.
~umerons schooL have grown up in their midst, at which their children
nre acquiring the most important and usefnl information. They have al·
ready advanced to a degree of civilization that promises the most beneficial results to them, and their brethren on tllls ide the mountains, with
whom they may, and no doubt will at some futme period be brought into
intercourse. 'l'hey are turning tht>ir attention to a~ricnltural pursuits, and,
with bnt few of the necessary utensils in theu possession, already produce
sufficient in some place~ to mret their every want.
Among some of the tribes bunting has been almo 't ntirely abandoned,
many individuals looking wholly to the soil for support.
'fhe lands nN represented as extremely fertile, and the climate healthy,
agrPeable, and uniform.
Uuder these circumstances, so promising in their conseqnences, nnd
grateful to the feellllgs of the philanthropist, it would seem to be the duty of
the ~overnment of tile United States to enconra§!e their advancement, and
still fnrther aid thP.ir progress iu the paths of civilization. I therefore re.spectfully recommend the establishment am~ng them of a full agency, with
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power to the President to make it an acting superintendency; and to ap·
point one or more sub agents whenever, in his judgment, the same may becomo necessary and proper. This agenr, to be useful and efficient at that
remote point from the seat of governmer t, should be paid a liberal salary,
and clo1hed with sufficient authority to enabl~ him to carry out the benevo.
lent policy of the department, and to command the respect of the numerous tribes in Oregon. The Jndians would look upon ~u~h a person as a
protector, and refer to his arbitrament and decision those disputes cttld causes
of complaint which have occasiona 1 1y lr~id the foundation for bloody und
1ong continued feuds among the different bands.
All which is respectfully submitted.

W. MEDILL.
Hon. WM. L.

MARCY,

Secretary

of War.
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No. 1.

Statement showing t!w num,ber of eaclt tribe qf lndians, 'l.ohet!ter natives
of, or emigrants to, tlte cguntry west of tlte lrfississippi r·iver, witlt, items
of emigration and subsistence.

Names of tribes.

.--------------1--------------- --- --A~inaboins

~
•
•
•
•
Anapaha~
•
•
Arickarees
•
Blackfeet •
Creeks
•
•
•
•
Cherol;ees
•
•
•
Choctaws ..
•
Chickasaws
•
Chippewas, Ottowas and Pottawaromies, and Pottawalomiesof
Indiana •
Chippewas of Swan creek and
Black river
•
Chippewas of the Missi~sippi and
Jake Superior •
Caddoes •
•
•
Camanche3
Crows
•
•
•
Cheyennes
•
Crees
•
Delawares
•
Eutaws
•
•
•
Florida or Seminole Indians
Flatheads Gras Ventres
•
lowas
•
Kickapoos
-

a 7,000
h 20,280
a 2,500
a 1,:200

Kanzas

1,607
b 1,tl00

Appachees

-

•

•

-

Kioways •
•
•
.Miamies •
•
Menomonies
•
Mandans Minatarees
•
•
New York Indians
•
Ottowas and Chippewas of Michigan
-

Osagrs
Omaha

•
-

•
-

•
-

•
-

Ottoes and Missouria"
Oneidas of Green bay
Pawnee8 ,Peorias and Kaskaskias

•
•
•

•
•

Piankeshaws

•

•

Pott:l watomies of Huron
]Joncas
•
•

-

•
•

Pagans

-

-

•

Quapaws •

•

•

•

~

-

a 13,~00
24,594 h 24,594 rl 160
d
25 911 h 25,9llle 1,220
f 1(~59 13,592 5,80( "~~1,182
1 5,090
4,211
100

5,779 g 4,296!6
62 h

1,182 $64 77
97
4 60

92

64 c 113
c 7,605

b 2,000
lJ 19,:200

a 4,000
a 2,000
a 800

b 19,200

a 800
a 2,500
c 4iU

826
3,821

588,

*

*

1,039

*

i

i 3,100

3,1361
516

* 650

• 2,508

a 300
b 2,000

c 7,055
c 4,102
b 1,301
b 931

b 12,500

* 720
132 c

16.
h 7i7
b 30,000

•

217

t

150
9E

iG 100

I•

I
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No. 1-Continued.

Names of tribes,

- - - - - - --- --- - - --Stockbridges of Green bay
St.ockbridgt-s, Munsees, and Dela·
wares, mixed
Sioux
Sacs and Foxes of the Missi~sippi
Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri Shawnees •
Senecas and Shawnees
Senecas from Sandusky Snakes
Weas
Winnebagoes
Wyandots of Ohio
W yandots of Michigan -

c 20i

*

268

1,272 *
2ll .,.

929
2tl

225 c

17fi

•

555

180
b 25,000
* 2,'200
c 414

j
251 .,.

a. 1,000

320

153
30

41500 c ~,lR3

664

179,129

90,630

c

50
75

82,112[29,999

1,28·.' 4,379 ...,69 37t

NOTES.
• Those marked with an asterisk, are repo>'ted this fall by agents of the government.
a Obtained from report of D. D. Mitchell in 184:2, as the latest
.
b From statement of last year.
c From cen~;us rolls of lBH-'43.
d Last year',;; statement put down those living east at 741, which muc;t have been incorrf':tl.
A party of 160, more or less, are now emigrating, and they are said to be about all that are
.ea&t.
e Obtained from cens roll taken by Wm. H. Thomas, in 1841.
f Different from last year's statement, by l,l82 Choctaws, and 100 Chickasaws, swce removed.
g2,200 are reportedtlately by the sub-agent as being nt Council Bluff:'; the remainder, on.
Osage river, are Pnumerated from census of 1842.
h About 100 are supposed to be east.
i Reported by Major Armstrong. They are the Indians who settled on Cherokee lands, and~
under trea•y ol 1845, have removed to their own country, receiving subsistence for 8ix months
at a ro,..t of three cents and nine mills per ration.
j The Sacs and Foxes, at latest accounts, were on their way to the country selected for them
south and west of theM issonri, under treaty of l842.
The Indians of Oregon Territory are reported by Dr. White, United States sub-agent, at
4~,000.
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No.2.
1\fADISON, July IJ, 1845.
SIR: On the 19th ult. I met the 'Vinnebago Indians at Fot·t Atkinson,
lo :va Tenitor·y. On the fit·st day of tl e c~~uncil a majority of the chiefs
wet·e not present; I adjourned until tl ere was a fnll t•cpr·esentation of all
the diffcrcut· bands. I found m'uch jealousy existiug among the chiefs of
cac h othet·, gro ving out of the manner in which the last annuity p. yment
hafl been made; I advised then in council to settle their <liffet·ences among
themscl\'(·s, kno ~·ing that if they could not agree with each other it would
be difficult to negotiate with them for t te neutr·al couutr·y.
In council the chi fs of' the 'V.innebagocs appeared in<lecisivc, au<l to
be acting uncler the contr·olling influence and advice of those who appeared to he gO\·crncd exclusively by interested motives in retaining them in
he neutl'al country, and "ho were the cause of their refusal to sell that
countr·y to the U nite<l States.
1 he 'Vinncbagoes are. at this time, a most tlcgra<lcd race of Indians;
their intercom\ e with the whites has ma<le them recldess and proftigate
in their habits, and ap1,arently abandoned in their principles; aml I give
it as my opinion, that a sale of' the ncutrC\l country can alone be effected
by the Govet·nment at 'Vashington, whe1·e the Indians refern·d to will be
free to act inde11emlcnt1y of the influences that ha 'e and wiJJ operate on
them in the neutral countrv. The resolution ol' the Senate of the United
Statt·s of the s<l 1\larch, l~H2, prevents the payment of debts to Indian
tra lcrs, an<l reservation of land fur the half-breed ; the tra<lers and the
half-breeds ha,·c heretofore an<l still exercise au un<lue influence over the
Indians, in makiug tt·eatics with the U nitcd States. I have no doubt the
resolution of the Senate referred to operated against the purchase of the
neutral couutry of the 'Vinnebagocs, at the treaty I held with them.
Tltc 'Vinuebago Indians have het·etofore l'efusetl to accompany any cx}1loring party to c~·amine the reuntt·y west Ol' southwest of the Missouri
l 'iH r, with an <'ye to a pct·manent J'Psillcnce in that countJ·y.
I find the
s ame fe ling still cxi.·ts \J'ith them. I woul<l respectfully recommend, that
r. u explot·iug pat·ty this season be sent into the Sioux country, compo.-ed
of th , Jn·incipal hid's of the 'V~nneuagoes, un<l,•r the <lircction of their
suu-t gent, to c,-amine that country, to se! 'Ct a I·esidcnce fol' them, and at
th~ s·1me time Il''Ct the Sioux chict:-; claiming the country. 14ct them
agreo "ith the\ ri·111ebago Indians as to the location, limits, and extent of
the country to he pm·chascd by them. Couf,l the Sioux chiefs claiming
the counh·y in qnl's1ion accompany the 'Vinnebago Indians to Washington. the pnl'ch:. se of he ncutrnl countr·y from the \Vinneuagors, and the
put'clw.sc of the countr·y ft·om the Si,mx Indians fo1· the future home of tho
Viunehagocs, could he made at the same time.
I am informed that the Sioux Indi.ms are willing to sell a vortion of
tl1eir counh·y to the Wiunebagoc~, south of the St. Peter's J·ivm·, ncar the
Jll1e E;.u·tl J'h Cl'. The most f1·iemlly interc urse, I am told, (•xists between the Sion.- bands and the 'Vinnebagoes.
It is nf the fil·st importance that the latter Indians shoul<l be permanent~ y located, which might uot be the case should they be located south of the

St. Pdc1·'s f'i\'er.
Should the northern boundary of th , future State of Iowa include tha
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countr·y, tl1e Winnebagoe.s should be located north of the St. Petet·'s river,
if a suitaule countt·y can be found for them. Thet·e was in attendance at
Fort Atkinson, at the tl·eaty, about 1,500 of the 'Vinnebagoes, including
men, women, and childl'en.
Herewith' you wi ll receive my talks with the chief.'1 of the 'Vinnebago
Indians, and their replies to my proposition to }llll'Chase of them tbe neutral counh·y.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your ol>eclicnt srr·vant,

T.

Esq .•
Commissioner of Indicm .O.tfairs.

HARTLEY CnA WFORD,

•

HENRY DODGE,
U. S. Conunissia1te1·
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No.3.
talement sllowine the amount drawn between the 30th June, 1844, and
the 30th Ju11e, 18~5, iuclusive, on account of the apprnpriations for the
service cif the ludim' Deptutment, for the !talf calendar year endiug
tho 3Uth June, 184.3, aud tlte balance remaining undrawn.

Heads of accoun .

Am't drawn
between June
30,1844,and
June30, 1815,
inclusive.

Specified objects.
~

Fulfilling treaties with various
Indian tribes, viz:
Choctaws
Creeks
Chickasaws
Florida Indians Miamies
OttawAS and Chippewas
Osages Pottawatomies of Incliana

-

-

-

Quapaws

-

---

Yancton and Santie Sioux

------

---

-

For education, &c.
For education For education For education For education, &c.
For annuity, education, &c.
For interest on $69,120, &c.
For education For education
Blacksmith, &e., and agrieultural a...qsislance

-

-

S3,750 00

6 ~0

'

20 70

---

-

--

-

-

Balance
rcmaintng
undrawn.

173 61

-

$733 21

2,810 ~
243 85
349 53
858 54
261 26
343 7(
500 00

980 00

..
4,931 21

6,095 95
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Statement sltou:ing tlte amount drawn between the 30th Juue, 1844, and
th.f! 30th June, lti45, inclusive, on account of the ap]Hopriations per act
3d .ll1arclt, 1843, for otlter ]Jurposes than the foregoing, and the balance
1·emaining undrawn.

I

Heads of account.

Specified objects.

Current expenses, Indian Department.
Removal of New York Indians Removal of Choctaws, &c.

For provisioP.s, interpreters, and
contingencies.
For removal of 250 Indians
For removal of Choctaws west
of Mississippi.
For subsistence
For agricultural fund -

Subsistence of Choctaw claimants
Carrying into effect treaty with
Chippewas of l\fississi pi.
Carrymg into effect treaty with
Sac and Fox Indians, October
11, 1842.
Civilization of Indians ~

For payment of debts -

Am 't drawn
betweenJune
30, 1844, nnd
June 30, 1845,
inclusive.

Balance
remaining
undrawn

$703 51

~377

47

20,477 50
57,490 00

6,000 00
1, 00 ~0

2, 500 00

99 25

581 00

830 50

1,155 00

For civilization of Indians

83,411 47

7,802 76

•
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Strtlement showing the amount drawn between June 30, 1844, and Jnne
30, 184\ on ai;cou11t of the appropriations for the service of the Indian
DqJartrnent for tlw.fiscal year cornmencin.f! July 1, 1843, and ending
June 30, 1844, and the balance remaining undrawn.

Fulfitling [?·eaties with 'l:aTious Jadl'an tribes, viz:
Chippewa" or .M:is<i!-sippi
Chtppewas of Saganaw
ChOl:taws Ou.

-

Creek.;;
Do.
Cl11cka,aws
D ... Ia ware> low as

-

-

----

Os<tge~

DP.
OltO\\'ilS

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ortowas and Chippewas
Do.
Oo.
Do.

P11 !'twatnmres of Huron Potrtwatomiesoflndiau:tP.t Wttt•es
Qtnp:tw-; !:-i<>llX

of

Mi-si~~ippi

Yaneron and Sanrie SiouxS:rcs :1nd Foxes of Mi<:sonri
vVyallduts \V inuebagoes

Current r.1.;penses

~~f

Am'nt drawn Balanee
between June remaining
:30, 1814, and undrawn.
June30, 181!'"l,
mclusive.

Specified objects.

Heads of account.

For support of farmers, &c. For education
For ed nc:uion of 40 youth;;, &c.
For life-,;nnuiry to two \Vayne warriors
F1)r iil'e-annni•y to two chiefs
•
Fur education
For etlucarion
For interest on $16,080, at 5 per rent.
For one year'::. interest on $l57,500,
at 5 per cent.
For educati•,n and mi~~ions Fill' annuity retained, &c.
For vaccine ma!ter, &c.
For 1~0 cord, wood for dormitory For intere:,;t on $ Li!J, 1:20, at 5 per ce nt.
For 1,000 cows and. calves, 2,000 hogs,
&c.
-

Por
For
Fur
For
For

pt>rmanent annuity
permanent annuity
ednca:wn
Hnnui;y edueatwn
~'or intere;.t on :!POO,OOO, atfi prreenl.
F\.r blacbmllh nnd ns--istant, irnu
nnd stet> I, n::d agt icultur::ll implemcnt", &e.
F11r intert-~l on $l5i,H10, at :1 pcrcPr·l.
l<'<~r hlat:ksrn it II and. assistant, i 1 on
;;nd s eel
Fur rn:crest on 8>1,100,000, at5 per ct.

•

Ind ·an

$!100 00
250 ()()
11,250 00

308 31

$50 00
300 00
1 ,Ri4 75

I 233 H

1,<!55 &i

2:;;ot uo
2,433 50
3,150 00

1,300 00
1,000 ()(J

15() ()()

'22:J 00
3,·156 00
2n6 :~1
400 00
I,G:35 5-2

71'-0 uo

7,300 00
171 55
1, 000 00

G,Of39 !15
l,iHO 00
I ,925 00

I!l,!l!JO

ro

iGO CO

1Jcpa1·1rwwt.

For p:1y of' snperintendent 11f
lndi ,n afhirs at St. L•JUi',
and lndtnn 1g-ents.
For pny of sub-agents
F'or pay of interpreters
For pay of clf"rk to superintendent at St. Loui-<.
Fur p1 ovtsinns for Inn inns F'or bnilding' at agendP:-:
For contin;:;encit:s Indian
Department.

For pay of superintendent, &c., and
ludian a15e"t:;
-

F•1r pay of snb-agents
For P•'Y ofintfrprt'lers
p,,r pay of der I\ to snperintendent,
St L oui-; For pwvisions fnr Indians For building..; a1 agPnci,·~. &c.
For~ 1rt'iu~eneie Indian Dep1nment

$750,00
Sl,5Hl

!).;

~~5

c3

f10!l Oil
[)J7 17

1,335 00

a, 169 s2

flOO 00

5,450 00

6 1 9~5 18
635 00

9,03G 50

'i ,560 18

3,586 50
For civi1iz1tion of Indians-

Por civilizaticn of Indbns
I

3U

-

00
535 47

4~;

4t:) (j!}

,--,

No.3 c.

~

Statement slwwing tlte amount appropriated for the service of the Indian Department for th.e fiscal year commencing
July 1, 1844, and ending June 30, 1845; and tlte amount drawn on account thereof to June 30, 1845, inclusive; and
the balance remaining undrawn.
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Specified objects.

Heads of account.

§:~·g ~-0- •
C1:1Q>cu"""MQ>
s d1i
o'""s-s::::g

Q -5

•
Fulfilling treaties with-·
Christian Indians
Chippewas of Mississippi and Lake Superior
Do
do
do
Do
do
do
Do
do
do
•
Do
do
do
•
Do
do
do
•
Do
do
do
Do
do
do
•
Do
do
do
Do
do
do
D0
do
do
•
Do
do
do
Do
do
do
•
Do
do
do
Do

do

do

Chippewas uf Saginaw
Do
do
Do
do

-

--

-.
.

--

Q) .;:.

g <8 2 ---~~

~
For permanent annuity
For payment in money
For payment in goods
•
For limited annuity, in money
For limited annuity, in goods
•
For establishing three blacksmiths' shops, &c.
•
For support of farmers, &c.
For purchase of provisions •
For purchase of tobacco
For purchase of tobacco and provisions For support of two blacl{smiths' shops, &c. For support of two farmers For pay of two carpenters For support of schools
_
•
For pay of two carpenters, in part, (omitted to be ap·
propriated last year)
_
_
_
For payment of debts, &c. •
•
For permanent annuity
For support of blaclrsmith at Saginaw
For education
•
-

$9,500 00

I

8p..
~

§]
oc1:1

a·c

ceP.

Cil

~

$400 00

s:lO'
o-s:l

b.o

.e;::::

Q .....

~ ~~~r

·~

E
Q)

(1:1QJCJ)

o.....c:-

"0 _.

~...

-;:;i:2~{~

c:

~
ro

.....

'"0

cue
Qo
Q

g~s:::Cil
suo=
c:ql>l~u
0
0

Q) .:::

ro
t;i
I=Q

~

$400 00

~
~

19,000 00

12,500
10,500
3,000
1,000
2,000
500
2,000
2,000
I ,000
1,200
2,000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

200 00
75,000 00

I

141,400 00

129,926 31 J$11,473 69

2,800 00
2,000 00
1,000 00

5,800 00

5,30o oo

L-J

I

5{)0 00

Chippewas, .1\tlenomonics, Winnebagocs, a:nd
New York Indians Chippewas, Ottowas, and Pottawatomics
Do
do
do
Do
do
do
Do
do
do
Do
dodo

Do

do

do

Do

do

do

Choctaws
Do
Do

Do

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Creeks
Do
Do
Do

Do

Do
Do
Do

Do

Do

Do
Do

Do

Du

Do
Do

'-

For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For

education
permanent annuily
limited annuity
limited annuity
life annuity to three chiefs
blacksmith and assistant
iron and steel •
purchase of salt

For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For

permanent annuity
permanent annuity
permanent annuity
life annuity to chjef
life annuity to three chiefs
limited annuity blacksmith and as~istant
iron and steel three blacksmiths and assistants
iron and steel education of forty youths, &c. pay of millwright

For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
F<H
For

permanent annuity
permanent annuity
permanent annuity
limited annuity blacksmith and assistant
iron and steel two black:o;miths and assistants, and tools
iron and steel blacksmith and assistant, shop and tools
iron and steel •
•
wheelwright
wagon-maker •
agricultural implements
education
•
education
illif'fest on $3f>O,OOO, at 5 pr.r cent.

1,500 00

1,500 00

33,6!}0 00

3::l,tmo oo

16,000 00
14,000 00

2,000 00
700 00
7~0 00
220 00
250 00
3,000
600
6,000
150

00

00
00
00

750 00

20,@00
600
320
2,520
!)60
12,500
600

00
00
00
00

00
00
00

tf;l,.
~

48,000 00

47,652 43

63,640 00

I 61,505 28 I

317 57

-.l

2,134 72

~

1,500 00
3,000 00

20,000 00
10,000 00
840 00
270 00
1,680 00
540 00
840 00
2i0 00
600 00
600 00
2,000 00
-'

3,000 00
I ,000 00
17,5~1

~
~

,....,

No. 3 c-Continued.
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Head~
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o~~~~

of account,

Specified objects.

~(!)~~~~

t)

-------------------------------------l---------------------------------------1
Fu 'filling treaties withChickasaws Do
-

For permanent annuity
For education
•

Do
Do

For
For
For
Fur

Delawares
D,,
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

For
Fo r
For
For
Fur
For
For
For
For
For

F,orida Indians
D\)

For black~mith and assistant
For education
•
..

Cherokees
D e>

Jnwas •

:i\.ick<'~poos
Kanza~

Do

• 1 For
-~· For
- For
• For

four blacksmiths and assistants
iron nnd s1eel wagon-maker wheelwright
•
permanent annuity
•
permanen1 annuity
..
pe1manent annuity
•
permauent 3nnu~1y
•
life annnitv to two chief.;, &c. •
life annui1y to three chiefs
purchase of sa It
•
blacksmith and assistant
•
i~on and !'teel •
intere~t on $16,080, at 5 per cent.

one years' int_erest on $157,500, at 5 per cent ...
limited annmty
..
•
..
..
limitrd nnnnity
..
..
..
•
blacksUJith and assistant
•
•

0

s:::.

r::: 0

CIS

c -= 8 ~ e.:> .:::.
g ... S,....r:::fs
.-oc -::l. . . t) ........

~

r:::o•

•

c~

~~ -~ ; -

~

'

g~

s~
CIS
";

o

E-4

~

1--1

b.O

~ .s
~-

.s

·=c:s .

t""

C

e~

CIS<IJOO

~-=-..

~ f!

-ci~
§ <IJ .~

(1)1

Sc.;::l_
<C:S
....

c;

z

Ot.lr:::~
t)

------.. . . . .---

g ='
CIS

~

1---------

$3,000 00

3,000 00
3,360
1,080
600
600

00
00
00
00

1,000 00

$6,000 00

$3,311 62

$2,689 38
~
~

00

5,640 00

5,640 00

10,3i4 00

8,040 00

2,304 00

l ,500 00
7,875 00
5,000 00

1,23.7 00

263 00

500 00
4,000 00

1,000 00
200 00
300 00
100 Oll

720 00
£20 00
2,30l 00

t,ooo on
500 00

3,500 00
720 00

7,875 00
5,000 00

Do
Do
.Miamics
Do
Do
Do ·
Do
Do

.Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

.
.

-...
--.

..

.
.
.
-

~

.
;;.

...
.--

.------

Eel Rivers (Miamies)
Do
do
Do
do
Menomonies
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Omahas
Do
Do

--.
---

~

.-

.-

.

-

-.-

Ot'owas and Chippewas
Do
do
Do
do
Do
do
Do
do
Do
do
Do
do
Do
do
Do
do
Do
do

.

----

.
.

'

-----..-

...
..
-

--.
--

.-

------.--.---

-

. , !'or !ron ami sttel •
- For agricultural assistance -

• I For

•
•

For
For
. For
For
For
1 For
For
• ' For
For
For
For

-

-.-.

1

.

.

permanent annuity
..
erghth of ten in-;tl'!lment~
seventh of ten instalments
fourth of twenty instalments
blacksmith and assilltant
.
iron and stee I
tobacco, iron, and steel
•
pay of a miller, in lieu of gunsmith
l60 bushels of salt
•
education and support of poor agricultural a•sistance •
payment in lieu of laborers
-

..

-

For permanent annuity
For permanent annuity
For permanent annuity

-

--

.

--

.
For limited ann,Jity
For two blacksmiths and assistants
.
- For iron and steel
-~ For ptnchase of provi<lons
- For ~.ooo pounds of tobacco
- For farming utensils, cattle, &c.
- For 30 barrels of salt
-

.
-

-

.

For blark~mith and assistant
For irun and steel For agricnllural implements

For limited annuity
For interest on $·200,000 .
For ninth of ten instalments
For education
- :For missions
. For vaNine matter, -&c. --~ For pomhose of p10vb;ons -

-.
.
-•

.

-

For ti,f>OO pounds of tobacco
For 1110 barrel!' of salt
F or 500 fulh barrels •
•

-

----.
.
--

.
.
-.

t

-..-.
.-.
---

:•'-

.
.

---.

-

220 00
1,600 00

. -1
00
- - 25,000
Jn,ooo
-- 12,568 oo00
00
-. 12,500
7:20 00
-- 7i0 0060

u,oto oo I

6,040 00

65,148 oo

I

64, t4s oo

I

I, 100 00

I

oo

I

25,79o oo

I

25,790 00

oo I

1,440 00

2~0

.-

-

-

-

.
•
-

--

-

-

---.
-

600
3:20
2,000
200
250

00
00
00
00
00

-· - - 1
500 00
250 00
350 00

20,000
1,400
440
3,000
300
500
150

00 1
00
00
flO
00
00
00

-' 1
7\lO 00

co
--I

1,100

1,000 00

~
~
~

220

5!10 00

30,000
12,0PO
500
3,000
3,000
300

00
00
00
00
00
00

2,rnm
!J75 oo
00 /
00
750 00
~50

1,440

l

l

-

r--1

&....S

r--ll
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SpecifiPd ohjects.

Heads of acco"Qut.

1 s::gd

p.,

1

tti

•

::l

~

~~

~~ ·c::; § -

S·g_

~ ...ig Q.i
~ -5 s as C1) ·~
5~--o~~§£
co

o
p_

C1)

.::

~
o
E-t

s:::<Zu-1-)u

.tl

I

L-J

.ebfJ

o s::'"'
s:: 2£
~

·= =·

1-o""'

tti

e~~

~~
~--< ~
C1)]

I -o ~ -

I ., ~ g ~
§ 5 ·~
•

I

SO~§E

~
~

~

p:)

C1)

t':ll-)u

::l

co

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -l- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1- - - -·- - - - - - - - - ·1- - - Fulfilling treaties withOttowas and Chippewas
•
Do
do
Do
do

For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For

three blacksmith$ and assistants
iron and steel ~unsmith at Mackinac
iron and steel keeper of dormitory
•
150 cords of wood for dormitory
pay of two farmers and assistants
pay of two mechanics -

Ottoes and Missourias
Do
do
Do
do
Do
do
Do
do
Do
do

For
For
For
For
For
For

limited annuity
blacksmith and assistant
iron and steel agricultural implements
education
two farmers

O r-ages
Do

For
For
For
For
For

limited annuity
interest on $69,120, at 5 per cent.
•
support of two blacksmiths' establishments
pay of two millers
pay of two assistant millers

Do
Do
Do

Do
Do

Do
Dl)

Do
Ottawas
Do

Do

Pu

do
do
do

do
do

For permanent annuity
For permanent annuity
F'or permam·nt annuity
- [ Pur 11ennanent annuity

$2,160 00

660 00
600 00
220 00
600 00
450 00

~

-l
0

1 ,fiOO 00
1 ,200 00

$60,365 00 . $5G,840 00

I $3,525

00

2,500 00
720 00
2~0

00

500 00
500 00
1,200 00

5,640 00

20,000 00
3,45G 00
2,000 00
I ,200 00
450 00
1,000 00
800 00
1,500 00

-·~~

27' lOG 00

5,640 00

23,650 00 I 3,45G 00

I
4,300 00

4,300

00

Pottilwatomies
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
.
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
-

.
.

.

..

-- -- . .-- -..
.- .
.
-

.
..

.

----.
.
-.
.

-

.
Pottawatomies of Huron
Pottawatomies of the P1airie Do
do

Pottawatomies ofthe Wabash
Potta watomies of Indiana
.Piankeshaws .
Do
- .
Pawnees
.- .- .
Do
.
.
Qua paws
.
.
.Do
Do
Do
Do

Seminoles

.
.

-

-

.
.

.
-

Six Nations of New York
Senecas ol' New York
Sioux o£ M-ississippi - ·
Do
•
Do

-

.

.
.
.

-

-

.-

.

---

...

...-.

..
.

-

..

I

---..---

-.-

.
.

---

-

-

.

--

.

.
.

.
.

-.

.-

-

For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For

permanent annuity
•
permanent annuity
•
permanent annuity
•
permanent annuity
limited annuity
limited annuitv
life annuity to ·a chief purcha~e of salt
16U bushels of salt
education
.
education
blacksmith and assistant
iron and steel
tobacco, iron, and steel
blacksmith and assistant
iron and steel :.

-

--

-

-

-

For permanent annuity
For limited annuity For life annuiry
For
For
For
For

limited annuity education
permanent annnity
permanent annuity

-.

.-

-

.
For limited annuity For agricultural 1mplements
For
For
For
For
For

--

limited annuity blacksmith and assistant
.
iron and steel .
pay of farmer
~ducation

-

-.-

-

--

.-

--

-.
.
.

--..
.

.
.
.-

----

.
.
.
.

-

1,000 00

-

2,500
2,000
2,000
1,000
]00
140
320
1,000
2,000
720
220
400
720
220

-

--

---.-

-

.

-•

.
.
.

-

-

.

--

-

--

For payment for improvements relinquished by
•
Seminoles
.
For permanent annuity
For permanent annuity .
.
For limited annuiLy
For interest on $300,000, at 5 per cent,
.For blacksmith and a~sistant
•

-

.
.

--.
.

ou
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

_--_ I
.
--

-

f>OO 00

-

1,500 00
400 00

~Oo eo I
500 00
300 00

---1
4,600 00
2,000 00

14,840 oo I 14,840 00
400 00
400 00
1,900 oo
20,000 00
2,tJOO 00

800 oo I

oo

- -·-1

6,6oo

------

4,660 00

-

15,400 00
4,500 00
6,000 00

2,000
840
220
GOO
1,000

00
00
00
00
00

10,000 00
15,000 00
840 00

I

1

1,900 00
20,000 00
781 23

I

~

-l
l,Ql8 77

......

800 00
6,600 00

4,160
13,000
4,500
G,OOO

oo
00
00
00

I

500 00
2,400 00

I

~

......
'

L-J
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Heads of account.

_:::-.;:;

"" V

S ,_.

<l.l

cC 0
.
..,;-':!":> ClJ

=
-5 s;; -~
3 . . s-~;
<l.l

§B.s

~

g.a:i bo Q.> ~
-&E]~:c ~

Specified objects.

._ro;,·

e
g -~

§

"' Q,

Do

-

Yancton and Santie Sioux
Do
do
D.:>
do

-

.

.
.

Sacs and Foxes of Missouri •
Sacs anrt Foxes of Mis~issippi
Do
do
•
.
Do
do
Do
do
Do
do
Do
do
Do
do
Do
do
Do
do
Do
do
Do
do
.
Do
do
.
Do
do
Po
do

.
..
-

--

.

.-

.

.

-

-

---.

.

.
.

.

---

.
.

.-

~

.
.

-

-.

--

.
.
For iron and steel .
For agricnltural implements
For purchase of medicin e ~, agricultural imple·
mrnt~, stock, sup r ort of farmers, &t·.
•
•
For purcha ~e of provisions -

.-

For blacksmith and assi-tant
.
For iron a nd ~tee I .
For agricul tural implements

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
.

For
For
For
For
For
For
For
Fur
For
For
For
F'or
For
F'or
For

i nterest on $!57,400, at 5 per crnt.
.
.
permanent arm UI.IY
l1rnited annuity
.
limited annui ty
blacksmi th and assistant
.
iron and ::>te~l .
.
blacksmith and as~istant
.
.
iron and steel
gunsmith
iron and steel
!:lgricullnral implements
.
40 barrels of ~alt
40 kegs of t ob:1cco
•
•
intere:'>t on $~no ,r , oo, at 5 per cent.
intere:st on $800,000, at f> per cent.

-

.
.
.

.

--

.
.
.

--

~

.

.
.

-.
..-.
.

.

$2:.20 00
700 00

.

8,250 00
5,500 00

.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

----720 00

~ M cU
v .:::

g

Ot;~~
St.J::~_

Cii
-=0
~t,:;.<:.>-~t.J
~
-------------

.-

~a

-c : 0

...,

<ru-.<:.>

uo

----1,000 00
20,000 00
10,000 00

$t0,5Io oo I $10,510 oo
1 ,3W 00

1,3W 00

7,bi0 00

7,870

ou

8:>,510

oo

220 00
f-140 00
2 <!0 00
GOO 00

220 00
ROO 00

200 00
GOO 00
10,000 ( 0
40,000 00

V '"d

g§

ce
<;i

p:l

~

-J

~

s,w 00

------

... ~

1-----

220 00
400

~

·=ES::

s:: § .rr
i:: ~ ~
E]-

~~

-oo

Fulfilling treaties withSioux of Mississippi •
.
Do
Do

.~

8:>,540

oo

I

Shawnees
Do

Du
Do
D<J
Do
Do
Do ,

-----

--.
---

Senecas and Shawnees
Do
do
Do
do
Senecas
Do
Do
Do
Do
'Vyandots
Do
Do
Do

Do
Do

-.
-----

Weas
Winnebagoes Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do

----.-

-----.----..-.-

-

-..
--

-------

----

---

-

-----

--

-.

--

----

-

-----~

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

--

--

-

.
-

---

--

---

For permanent annuity ·
For permanent annuny
For limited annuity
F,>r b!Hcksmith at d assistant
For 1ron and ~teel
For purchase of :-nit
•
•
•
For balance due the Shawnee~ under treaty of 1825
Fur balnnce of interest due the Shawnees undr~r
treaty of 183 L
1

For permanent annuity
For black,..mith and ass1stant
For iron and ~teel -

-

--

-----

-

--

For
F,n
For
For
For
For

permanrnt annuity
blaeksmith and as::.istant
iron and steel
black~mith and as:'i,;.tant
purehase of iron and steel
•
payment of improvements under treaty of 1842

-

-

-

-

-

--

..-

~HI

liO 00
2,0G~

uo

2,(i4o

n

---1
1,000 00

-

-

--.

-

,.

5,000 00
500 (10

2,oso oo I

2,060 00

GOO 00

1

$2,G4o

n

7,160 00

I

2,660

~0

I

4,500 00

---1
00
00

.

00

~

-l

~

220 00

7:20 CIO
220 00
50,000 00

.

--

8, ts~ oo

7:!

810 00

. 17,sno0ol
720 00

--

I

1o,8~2

220 00

For permanent annuity
18,000
For limited annuity
10,000
For limited annuitv
250
For purchase or 50 barrels of salt 350
For pu rcbase of 3,0011 pounds of tobacco
175
For purchase of l ,500 pounds of tobacco
2, HiO
For three blark"-miths antl a~sbtants
GfiO
For iron and steel 3G5
For pay or laborers, and for oxen •
3,000
For education
For surport of ~ix agriculturists, purchttse of oxen,
ploughs, &c.
•
2,600
400
For pay of two physicians For imerest on $ L,IOO,OOO, at 5 per cent.
-~OJ

-

00

220 00

~20

permanent annuitY,
permanent annuity
blacksmith and a~sistant
iron and :-teet pay of miller
-

----

oa

2,ouo Oil

840 00
-- ___
uo

For
For
For
For
For

-

1,000 00
2,1.0'.1

69,380 oo
3,uoo oo

I
1

so,o33 t7
~.ouo oo

I

9,346 83

00
00
00
00

on
00

00
00
00

I

r--'1

92,860 00

I

90,360

oo

I 2,500 00

I-'

Lo-J

..

,.....,
,_.

No. 3 c-Continued.
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Heads of account.

Specified objects.
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Interest on investments, &c., due Indian tribes,
and reimbursable, &c.
Do
do
do
Do
do
do
Do
do
do
Do
do
do
Do
do
do
Do
do
do

For interest due Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawatomies, (mills)
For interest due Cherokees
For interest dne Shawnees For intere!'t due Cherokees, (schools,) treaty of 1819
For interest due Chippewa~ and Ottowas For interest due Creek orphans
For intere5t due Kansas schools

For ransoming a white boy -

For ransoming a white boy by the name of Frank
Lee Witter from the Camanches
For payment of the expenses of the delegation of
the Cherokees at Washington the wmter past,
and their return home For expenses attending the holding a treaty with
the Caddues and other wandering tribes, under
the act of March, 1835, &c.
For compensation to two commissiont-'rs to examine
claims, under the treaty with the Cherokees of
1835; and pay. of secretary, including provisions for Indtans, &c.; and for contingent
_
expenses, &c.
_
_
For the contingent expenses of commiss.ioners to
adjust claims to Choctaw reservations under
the treaty of 183c:l with the Choctaws, &c.
-

For payment of the expen~es of the delegation of the Cherokees, &c.
For expenses of holding treaty with the Caddoes and other wandering tribes, &c.
For compensation to two commissioners to
examine claims, under the treaty of 1835
with the Cherokees.
For defraying the contingent expenses of
commi!'sioners to actjust claims to Choctaw
reservations, under treaty of 1830 with the
Choctaws.
Pay of superintendent and Indian agents
Pay of interpreters -

For pay of superintendent and Indian agent.;;
For pay of interpreters
•

$13,899
4,948
2 (i40
3:085
1,443
1,200
150

04 I
04
72
3G I
73
00
00
I
I

~

-:t
$27,3GG 89

$18,G58 95

200 00

200 00

2,2~5

2,2~5

00

2,187 50

11,500 00

8,159 8G

11,300 00

I

94

00

2,187 50

6, tOO 00
JG,&oo oo

I $8,707

3,340 14

G,IOO 00
16,500 00

10,200

oo

I I, 100 00

~

Pay of clerk to superintendent at St. Louis •
Pay of clerk to acting 5Uperintendent Western
Territory.
Contingencit>s Indian department
Payment of Jeremiah Smith, jr.
Civilization of Indians
•

For pay of clerk to snperinlendent at St. Loui.:; For pay of clerk to acting superintendent Western
Territory
For contingencies Indian department
For payment of Jeremiah Smith, jr., &c.
For civilization of Indians -

1,200 00
1,000
20,000
4,000
10,000

00
00
00
00

1,200 00
1,000
8,504
4,000
4,672

00

72111,495 28

00
50

5,327 50

---~---

1,039,140 Jl 1958,370 57,80,769 54

~
.....

~

•

,.......,

,.....
&....,.I
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No.4.
Statement exhibiting tlze amount of invest
Names of the tribes for Names of the i::
Cl.)
c.J
who~e account stock States which
....Cl.)
is~ued the
is held in trust.
c..
bonds.
~

Amount of Aggregate
each lot of amount of the
bonds.
bonds of each
tribe.

Amount of
the nnnu:1 I
interest on
each.

o:l

P::

---------------- - - - - - -

-----

Cherokees
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

---

-

Kentucky
Tenne::l'ee
Alabama
Maryland
Michigan
Maryland
Mis~ouri

Chippewas, Ottowas, & M:uyland
Poll a watomies, ( mi:Js)
Do
clo
Pennsylva.
Do
do
U.S. Joan,
1842.

-

Chippewas, Ottowas, &
Potta w:uom ies, ( ed U·
cation)
do
Do
Do
do

-

-

5
5
5
6
6

5
56
6
5

6

Do

--

Creek orphansDo
Do
Do
Do
Menomonies
Do
Do

---

--

---

-

----

-

51,138 00

130,850 43

-

28,300 00
12,5i6 7j

-

----

171,727 18

---2,05fi 90
550 co

-7,851
-O:J
1,415
i54

on
(j(l

---

Penn~ylva.

5
6

8,500 00
867 3i

-

425 00
52 OJ

6
5

-

10,000 00

$7·J8, 761 39

3,400 00

Maryland
Kt-ntucky
U.S. loan,
1812.

Kansas schools
Do
Do

----41,138 00

-

00
00
011
68
00

-

5
5
5
6

Do

00
0(1
39
00

$1,700
12,500
15,000
45
3,840

68,000 00

-

- Shawnees
- Do
Do
- Senecas
- Senecls and Shawnees

250,000
300,000
76L
6l,OOO

-

5

Incompetent Chickasaws Indiana
Chickasaw orphans
Arkan~a~
Do
Pennsylva.
Do
U. S.- loan,
1842.

-

---S!H,OOO 00

Indiana

U.S. loan,
1842.

(j

Kentucky
Kentucky
i\'llssouri

5
5

Missouri
Pennsylva.
U.S. loan,
1843.
U.S. loan,
1842.

5~

Alabama
Missouri
Pennsylva.
U.S. loan,
1813.
U.S. loan,

5~

5
5
6

Kentucl{y
Penn!-ylva.
U.S. loan,
1842.

-------

29,341 50
I ,000 ()( I
1 ,i:H 71

-----

6,000 00
7,000 00

---18,000 00
2,000 0(1
2,700 00

-

8,433 66

-

-

32,076 21

-

-

13,000 00

--

-

2,426 IE-

-----

6

15,072 60

6

--]110 ()(I

26 0:..

--1,7GO 4~
50 Ou
10l Of.

---

-

836,085 6~

-

2,60ti 9Cr

-

10,020 62

-

\

-

:'

~

3,8i7 04

.

-

---

990 00
100 00
135 00

:

426 0"

-

1 ,!)14 5J
250

300 00
3d5 UO

c

6~5- ool
--

145 5i

25,126 18

---

--4, too on
1,540 00

soo or•

685 00
904 35

-----77,000 00

!54' _7i2 6 03,A50
, - --Ot-

12,1100 00
19,20! Hi

GOO 00
_
1,152 25
108,20! 16;- - - -

----

-

100 00
303 00

5,000 0(1

82,000 Of:
28,000 00
Hi,OOO on
13,700 00

5
&

77,367 3i
2,000 00

6,000 00
2,00.) 00
4~3 68

5
5i
5
5

184~.

Aggrt>ga e
amount of
the annual
intere:-.1 for
eacn lrtbe.

1,370 5i

-

--

8,029 35

5,602 2j
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No.4.
meuts for lndian account in State stocks, cyec.
Aggregate
Amount of
cvsL of the
the cost of
bonds l(,r
eachlutof
. ea~h tribe.
bond:s.

$94,000 00

2511,000 011
300,000 00
8"10 Otl
GV, ll!O 00

----t!lO 011
4~,

10,0110 00
~-----

-

When the in Where the in Where the in- Treaties, on reference
to which it may b~
terest is pay- teres! b pay- tere:sl i:-. deposited, until wantseen for what vbJecls
able.
able.
the interest is to be
ed lor applicaapplied.
lion.

Semi-ann'ly New York
do
do
do
do
Quarterly
Baltimore
Semi-aon'ly New Yurk

-

--

$714,000 00

-

Baltimore
New York

clo
do

Baltimore

do

I

do
do

I

5?,490 00

-

Quarterly

2,1,259 511

-

Semi-arin'ly Philadelphia
,Washington
do

-----

TreatyofFeb. 27, 1819.
do

Quartel'ly
Semi-ann'ly

150,000 00
U,i3:3 41

Treasury U. S. Treaty of Dec., 1835.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

1

18-l,!J9l 91

Treaty of Sept., 1833.
do
do

I

72,264 O!J

-

<lo

New York

do

do

7,3j2 50

-

do
do

Philadelphia
Washington

do
do

00

do
do
do

New York
do
Philadelphia

do

Wa-hingt~Hl

do
do
do
do

Treaty of May, 183-i.
do
do
do

do
do

Treaty of A ngu:st, 1831,
do
do

_ _I_,,,~~i 115

80,li32

2,000 0(1
(;,Oilll 1). 1

l,i:W 0:1
5111'1 01

-----3:l,'t124ll
!1 111 ;11

'2,0:1:3 o:<

- ----

O<

i' 1·~1

~

-JR,ooo
----o;
I I ;:~ t l 0·

2,7_7

~~

~,HI~

03

---8~,11(1()

('( •

:2~,

1Ri 41-}:{,).'4() 0

13,838

3~

li ,656 01

-75,4fi0
- - -01'
10, ~:~ s
2~,

-

8,2313 01
Q.narterly
Balt imnre
:::>emi atln'ly N ... w Yo1 k
1 Washtngtun
du

-

on

J21 i IIi

------

do

3fi,!H4 4:5
4,900 00

f>, R ~u

do

()~

-

rlo

do
do
do

New Yurk
dol
do

do
do

do
clo
do

do
Philadelpbi:J

do
1lu

wa~hington

do

do

do

do

do
do
do

New York
do
Phi!.•<lelphiil
Waslliugtun

do
do
do
do

do

do

do

Treaty uf Feb, 1831.
cto
do

1:3,001 8i

-

-

-

Treaty of June, 1825.
do
do
do

25, ~~)!) 30

--

do

-

1.:5,8111

S~l

lOi 821 Hi

do
do

do

N»w Ynrk

d l)

P oil a de l phi::~
W a::; l: ing tun

do
0

Treaty of June, 1832.
do
do
do
do

I

Treaty of S,•pt., 1836.
do
do

-~--

--

[ 1]
Statenwnt of investments for
~ames of

the tribes for ~ames of the ~
whose accollnt stock States which ~
is held in trust.
issued the
~
bonds.
~
~

Amount of Aggregate
each lot of amollnt of the
bonJs.
bonds of each
tribe.

Amount of
the annual
interest on
each.

Aggregate
amount of
the annual
intertst for
each tribe.

- - - - - -- - - - - - -~- ---- ____.___,____...:,_____
...

Cltippewasand Ottowas
Do
do do
Do
do
Do
Do

do

Kentucky
Michigan
Pennsylva.
U.S. loan,

1843.

U.

~.

loan,

1842.

-5
()

5

.a
6

Choctaws, under convention wit:h the Chickasaws.
Del a wares, (education)

U.S. loan,

6

Osages, (education)

U.S. loan,

5

U.S. loan,

6

Alabama

1842.

1843.

Do

1842.

5

$7i,OOO
3,000
16,200
4,600

7,806 28

11,275 78

----

6

21,362 57

Do

U.S. loan,

5

-----

468 38
3i0 00

7,400 00

U.S. loan,

1843

00
00
00
00

182 14
$103,835 76 ---- $5,252 14
25,000 00
500,000 00

3,035 76

-----

Choctaw orphans

1842.

$3,850
180
810
230

00
00
00
00

18,675 78

676 54

----

1,046 54

1,281 75

2I,GOO 00

4~,962

57

1,080 00

-----

2,361 75

U.S. loan,

6

5,204 16

312 25

-

U.S. loan,

6

64,500 00

3,870 00

Choctaws, (education)-

U.S. loan,

6

40,000 00

2,400 00

----

---111,679 06

Stockbridge and Munsees.
Senecas, New York

1842.
184~.

1842.

2,140,591 32

-------- -

---

---------~

wAR DEPARTMENT,

Office lndian Affairs, June 301 1845.

- - -----
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Indian account-Continued.
Amount of
the cost of
each lot of
bonds.

Aggregate When the in- Where the in- Where the in- Treaties, on reference
cost of the terest is pay- terest is pay- terest is deposto which it may be
ited, until wantbonds for
able.
seen for what objects
able.
each tribe.
ed for applicathe interest is to be
cation.
applied.

---- ---- ---- ---- ------$15,460 00
3,000 00
13,912 50

4,Gt6 46

--

Semi-ann'ly New York Treasury U. S. Treaty of March, 1836.
do
do
do
do
Philadelphia
do
do
do
Washington
do
do
do

3,556 09

----

-

7,474 74
13,152 OG

---25,024 11

$100,575 05
500,000 00
9,144 2i

-

-

do

do

do

do

New Orleans

do

Treaty of 1829, & re~olution of Senate, 1838.

do

Washington

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

Treaty of 1825, & resolution of Senate, 1838.
do

do

do

do

Treaty of Sept., 1830.

do

do

do

do

6,096 16

do

do

do

Treaty of May, 1840.

74,938 75

do

do

do

Treaty of May,l842.

45,776 00

uo

do

do .

Treaty ofSept.27,1830.

'
20,626 80

-

'

21,818 16

-----

do

46,8:24 27

-----

~~ 194,120

51

------------

•
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No. 4a.
Statement exhibiting the annual-interest appropriated by Congre8S to pay
tlte following tribes of Indians, in lieu of ·iuve:Jti11g tlte ~wns of momy
7Hovided by treaty in stoc/.·s.
'

Authority by which made.

N amts of the tribes.

-

-

-

---

-

Delawares
Chippewas and Ottowas
Sioux, Mississippi
Sacs and Foxes, Missouri
Sacs and Foxes, Mississippi
Winnebagoes
Jowas
Osages
4
Creeks
Sacs and Foxes, Mississippi

-

--

--

-

-

$46,080

5

200,000
300,000
157,400
200,000
1, 100,000
157,500
69, 120
350,000
800,000

6

5
5
5
5

5
5

$2,304
12,000

].'), 000

7,870
10,000
55,000

7,875
3,456

5
5

17,500
40,000

-

171,005

Treaty, September 29, 1829.
Res'n SfnatP, May 27,1836.
Treaty, September 2~l, lt'37.
Treaty, October 21, ltJ37.
Treaty, Octoher 21, t8:n.
Treaty, November 1, L<:l:n.
Re3'n Senate, Jan. 19, Jtl38
Hes'n Senate, Jan. 1!), JS:JS.
Treaty, November 2:~, 11:!38.
Treaty, October 11, 1842.

--·-3,::180,100

'-fV AR

DEPARTM~NT,

Office lndian Affairs, ]lfne 30: 1845.

No.5.
ExECUTIVE OFFICE.

Burrt.t!'lc;To.r, loW.\.
Seplem!Jer 6. 1845.

SIR: I sencl yon with this thr annual l'l'pnl't of Cnptain Jol111 Bcarh. U.
S. ng(nt foa· the Sac a1HI Fox Indians. I sl,all pal't with that 1'\telleut
officl~J' with much rcgr·ct. 'The ability au1l {i elit.' \\ ith \rhidt h(• has pel'·
fol'tncll the dutic::; of his r·csponsihle and lahot·ious station tle!irJ·Yes. as it
has fl'om 1ime to time ITCcived, the thanks ol' the dt·pat·tmrnt. The t·cr.ent
death of his excellent wife, and his ow11 ~n·atly i1upail'cd health. a1·r. I
fcaa-. pt·eying upon a vet·y cxcitaule mi11tl to a11 ex1c11t that may pt·o,·e
fatal to him. After the iHtct·ment ol' 1hc t'I'JIIains of his wife. at the Old
Agency. he was so J'ash a~ tn cause himsclt' to uc put in a wagon autl set
out for the :Mississippi, on his way to St. L'Hlis, to Ln·ing up the motwy
fur the Sac and Fox annuities; a11d, after oue 1lay·s tt·avcl, ueeame so ill
as to uc comp<'llcd to l'l'llll'll. He tltcll tlcspatclu·;l a tt·usty meSSl'ngPr for
the money~ and will bL~ ready to make the paymrnts as cady as, undet· the
citTumstauccs, it could hare brcn dour. He i11forms me that he has ~ome
ft':li'S that a part of the Foxes may mal{e a show of J•cfusiug to tTilloYe
with the othc ·s, but thinks thry \Viii ~ ield wlwn tiH'.V sec 1hc otf•('J's going,
aud al'c made to uudcrstaud thPy will ue compelled to go. 1 rot!Jiug hut
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.ny own feebleness deters me from going to his aBsist.ance; and. unpleasant as such a. journey will be in my debilitated state, I will go if I should
!earn that he is unable, from the state of his health, to get through with
the arduous duties now pr·essing upon him. He infcn•ms me that Keokuck
~~ giving him cnry assistance in his power, and displays mope than his
usual capacity and firmness. What a uohlc Indian that would be, hut for
his intemperate habits!
\.Yith gr·eat respect, your obedient servant,
JOHN CHA~IBERS.

T.

Il..\RT.LEY CRAWFORD,

Commissioner

Esq.,

lif Indian Jlffllit·s, War

Department.

No. 5 a.
IowA SuPERINTENDENCY o~· I.snuN AFFAIRS,
Executi-r>e O.ffo'e, Burlington, L T., Sept. 28, 1845.
Sr&: I made my last annual repm·t on the subject of Indian affairs
1H this superintendency. under the irnp1'ession that the formation of a State
~ovet·nment, and the admission of the Territory into the Union, would,
uefot·e this time, have vir·tually abolishell the office I have the honor to
hold; but that event not having happened, it again becomes my duty to
.-;ubmit the usual annual t•eport; with which I beg leave to submit also an
estimate of the appr•opriations necessar·y to enable the department to comply ;vith the stipulations of subsisting t1·caties with the tr·ibes at pt·esent
residing in this superintendency, and fot• the payment of the c<Ynti~gent
and incidental expenses of the different agencies JocatPd in thi~ Territory.
'rhe time stipulaterl by the treaty of Octobel', 1842, with the Sacs and
Foxes, for their final removal from the lands ceded by them to United States,
will expire on the 11th of next month, and all'eady a part of the Sacs, led by
their energetic and talente(l chief, Kcokuck. are on theil· way to the lands
\'e6t of the Missout•i, which have been desiguated fot• their future residence, and my most recent informati•m from their agency at Racoon
ri ve.r creates some doubt whether the Foxes will not gi re trouble before
they can be induced to follow their confederates.
'i,he recent sevet·e indisposition of Captain Beach, tlae efficient ami valuable ageut in charge of these Indians, has enabled evil-disposed and
· nterestcd persons to act upon the credulity of a portion of the tribe, and
by keeping them drunk, and misrepresenting the character and situation
the land designated fot• their future resiclt.'nce, to prrjndice them against
it. and rendet· them unwilling to remove. Such measures have, however,
been directed as will, if promptly executed, I have uo doubt, induce them
to follow Keokuct~ ami his band of Sacs, without auy attempt at resist•tuce. Heretofore the Sacs ancl ·Foxes have faithfully and }H'omptJy perfot·med aU their treaty obligations. and l1a,·c gt'nerally conducted them~ J r.s with much greater propriety tlnn could ha,·e lwcn expected fr·om a
people so pe~.fertly savage in their habits of living, and, at the same time,
so e.·cessive]y prone to intoxication as they a1·e.
The general conduct of the Sioux with whom the gon'rnmeut have
:reaty relations, has been as little exceptionable within the last year as at

or
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any foa·mer period. Not having been favored with the rcpot·b; m, de hy
the officers in command of the military excursion, made by ordct• of the
government, into the country inhabited by the "\Vandering bands, commonly called the Upper Sioux. last autumn, aml again this summer, I can
only speak of the effect of these expeditions upon the Indians from the information of others. Col. Ba·uce, the Sioux agent at St. Petrr~s, thinks a
good effect has been produced by them.
, The Indians taken into custody by Captain Sumner last fall, on a charge
of being concerned in the murder· of some white men who were driring
cattle, escaped before they reached Fort Atkinson, and I learn from
rumor, that others who were supposed to have participated in the murders, and were surrendered by theit· chief, have escaped from prison at
Dubuque.
In his annual report for this yeat•, Col Bt·uce, Sioux agent, states that
he understands that the Bt·itish half-breeds from Red river of the nor·th,
in their intercourse "\Yith Captain Sumner of the dr·agoons, in his recent
expedition to the no!'th, asserted a claim to the Sioux lands within out· ju·
risdietion. \Vithout refet·ence to any of the particulars of their claim, (for
I am not informed of them,) I would respectfully suggest that these halfbreeds, who al'e Ur·itish subjrrts, many of th<>m educated and civilized,
han•. at no time t·esided \Yithin ou1· jurisdiction, and ~ne not amcllabfr. tn our
]a\vs rcgulatiug tl'ade aud intercourse \\ ith tl:c India us, anrl caunot be
recognised by out· government as having })OWer to bind themselves by
treaty stipulatious, ot· to cede to us the land to which they set UJ1 claim.
But the circumstance of theh· having set up a cJaim to that region of countJ•y renders it more than ever important that they should be prevented
from intruding upon it.
Of the "\\'inneuagoes I regret to have to repeat t hat tltey are tlw most
drunken, worthless, and degt·aded tl'ibe of wlaich I have auy knowledge.
They haYe heretofore wasted their annuity pt·ovisions in a ver·y short time
after receiving them, and the large sum paid them annually in money
passes almost immediatdy into the hands of the tr·adct·s-so that there is
some portion of almost every year in which they suifer for fuod. An at··
tempt was maue last year, undee the authority of the department, to guard
against this painful state of things, by applying a pat·t of their annuity to
the purchase of peovisions, but they obstinately p1·otestcd against it, and
the benevolent intention of the department was defeated by the timidity
ami ignorance of the late sub-agent; and the effect of it would have been
intense suffering, but that the same sub-agent, by tr·anscending his powers
and applying money 11ut into his hands by the Government fot• other Jmrposes, to the purchase of provisions, HaYed them from the COnsequences of
the obstinacy with which they Jrefused to let their own money he supplied.
The l1abitual drunkenness of this tribe, and their habit or wandering
into the settled parts of 'Visconsin, and of this Territory, and their obsti·
nate perseverance in establishing themselves in considerable number·s Oil
the Mississippi river, out of their own country, in direct ·violation of their
treaties with us, has made it very desirable to compel them to keep with·
in their own bounds; and on seYeral occasions they have been brought in
by military detachments from Fort Atkiuson, but they almost immediately wander off again; and it is now estimated by the sub-agent at Turkey
rivP-r, that about one l1alf of the tribe is in 'Viskonsin and along the )fis-

sissippi.
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I understand that anotlu.w abortive attempt has becH made by the gm-ernment, in the course of the last summer, to obtain their reliuqui.;;hment
of the N eutt·al G1·mmd, and such will ever be the result of any dfort to
remo\·e them! until the gove1·nrner.~t can by some mcaus obtain as much influence over them as indiviuuals \rhose interest it is to retain tlt<·m there
llOSSeS!J.

I \uwc laerrtofore taken the liberty, in my annual reports~ to <>xpn~ss the
opinion that our ~ystem of ''trade aml intercourse" with the Indian
tribes is, in this region of count1·y, rapidly destroying them, and I repeat
that they are the victims of fraud and intemperance, superinduced by the
laegc sums of money paid them annually by the government, without proper guards to pt·otect them against the superior cuniJing a1 d ~n·a1·· ce of
unpriucipled white men. 1'lae dictates of humanity, apa1< f1·om considerations of sound policy, demand ft·om the national legis]ature au inYcstigation of the abuses pr·actised under the pretJent system, ~ nd, ~~s l bel i~n·, a
.radical change of it.
You have been fut·nished with the annual repm·ts of the Sac and Fox
and Sioux agents. The prr:sent incuuhcnt oi' the \Vinnebago suh· agency
ltas bern so shoJ·t a time in oflice, that he probably is not yet possessed of
the infot·mation n 'ce sa.ry to enable him to report.
I am, ~ir·, \'cry t'l'-.:pectfu1ly, your o >etlient ser·,·ant,
JOH;~ CP_\~!HEf!S.

'I'.

HARTLF~Y Cl{!.Wi'OIW,

Esq.,

Contmissioncr Indian .!liJ'crirs~

1Var

Departme1il.

No.6.
RAcooN RIYER AGENCY, September 1, 1845.
SIR: I.,ittle of interest has occurred among the Sacs ami Foxes since
the rendition of my last annual report, one yeat· ag<-t. 'Vith about the
~a me regularity that the seasons of the year successively pass'<m, their
seasons of employment or of idleness follow each other--the period lost
in idleness and itg attendant dissipation greatly preponderating over that
devoted to any sei·viceable occu1•ation. Having received their annuities,
(which wm·c last year paid at the midule of Septemb~r,) they disperse
over the countr·y for the pur·pose of hunting. and remain so scattered until
spring, inhabiting their temporary lodges made of mats, which they erect
under the protection of some <lensely wooded bottom land, and moving
from place to place as circumstances may require. Since they have been
confined to the possessions of the small tract which they now occupy, its
destitution of game has compelled them to visit and remain about the border settlements during the winter.
.
l\Iuch evil undoubtedly results to them from this practice; and I inYariabJy endcavo1• to nsc eve1·y means in my power to check it. Keokuck
and his band remained last winter upon the Des Moines in their own
country; but the Foxes aud the Hardfis!l band of Sacs, Jess heedful of my
advice, wintered among the whites-the former visiting their old haunts
upon the Iowa, to which they are much attached, while the 1atte:· went
upon the uordet·s of ~Iissouri. I believe that no complaints wer made
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by the whites of this intrusion; but the chief c'\·il appears to result to
the Indians in the impositions pt·actised upon them, and the advantages
taken of their ignorance and necessities, as they usually return ft·om such
visits \Yell sta·ipped of their property. Nor does the e\ il end het'C; but
at tbe SUCCeeding payment they aJ'C beset by hosts of hat•pies, impor·tnuing
for the settlement of theit> notes of hand, and other obligations.
As soon as the sap commences to run, the Indians mo,·e to their ''sugar
camps," and employ themselves in the manufacture of sugat· anu molasses
as long as they cau. After which, they re}lair to theit• permanent villages;
and, having once more placGd their bat·k lodge.'i in habitable ordct·, the
time hag at·rived for the commencement of theit• agriculttu·al OJ>el·ations.
These are somewhat limited, and mostly perfot·med by the females, being
<.:unfined to the planting of a little corn, beans, ami melons, in the small
patches br·oken up '" ith hoes in the soft timber·ed ground, though of late
the men have shown an increasing clisposition to assist, and luwe ::tpplied
to me fot· the purchase of horses, hat·ness, and ploughs, from theit· agricultural f1md.
Frmn the timt> of })Ianting until their payment, except the month of
.June, (usually consumeil in a buffalo hunt.) the Indians hang about their
villages, addicted to the most constant and revolting intoxication, the
facilitie~ for· which are so deplorably numet·ous, and will continue to increase until greater certainty of detection and the penitentiary shall be
1natle to await all those who are guilty of the crime of twoducing it.
Early last spring some of the chiefs applied to me fot· ad vice as to the
propriety of planting corn, in ''iew of their· anticipated removal beyond
the Missouri, before the dose of the season. I recommended them to plant
as usual; and they accordiugly t•a ised quite a large supply, which will be
of much service in moving, and will save a consitlet·able iuroad upon theil_funds, which would have been othen,-ise used for the purchase of pro\' is ion.
The Sacs, under the good management of Kcokuck, ~we ou)y awaiting their
payment, now soon to take })lace, in order to commence theit· journey.
The Foxes at·e less satisfied with the idea of leaving the country to which,
from long possession, they ha,·e natut·ally; still, ft·om the best means which
I now haye of forming my opinion, I believe that the principal men, aware
of the fact that they must mo,·e, are fu])y intending and expecting to go
without opposition, and I am the1·efore led to hope that the whole nation
will be started without difficulty. But upon this subject I need not say
more ber·e, because, accot·ding to yout· instntctions, I shall keep you in·
formed gf facts as they occut·, and of arrangements as they shalll>e made.
in reference to this business. I fully trust in expel'iencing the gr·atification
of informing the Commissi(,ner of Indian Affairs, in time for his annual
report, that all the Sacs and Foxes have moved from the territory undrr
your government within the period limited. A \.Yoru iR praise of Keokuck:
lt is a pleasure to tt·ansact business with him, because of his aptness to
understand motives and argumentg, and to appt·eciate the condition uf his
people; while his readiness to co-opr-rate. and fot·ward every measul'e suggested by me, merits the appt·obation of the department.
The Sacs and :Foxes employ two bl<lcksmiths and two gunsmiths, to
whose service they are entitled undet· the different treaty stipulations.
They have no other mechanics, nor any fa:·met· among them. They have
anticillatccl the necessity of turning their attention more than they ha,·e
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hitherto doue to the cultivation or the soil, after tllev shall become fixed
in their new home; in which case, they will undoubtedly need the assistance iuu] instruction of some expet·ienceu farmer. As to ass1nning any ot'
the habits or customs of ci\ iliza.tion, these Indians arc as averse as ever
even to the idea of its probability. In regar·d to some few of their ancient
mann<'l'S, and especially of theiJ• superstitions-prrhaps, too, iu re~qwct to
thrir vindictiveness, cruelty, and other unamiable traits of ea1·ly character.
tl1e last fifty years of int.er·coursc with our countJ·ymen may be supposed.
of nect•ssity, to have mo-lified some lmiJi•s, and to have softened some
asp"ritics of theit· original nature, yet, in general. they at·e as much savages, ancl a<; anxious to continue such, as they we1·e a half century ago.
But the uew circum'JtaHces under which they at'e soon to be placctl, and
their• OWn expectations in l'CS}lect to them; the much diminished size of
cmmtl'y ''hich they will orcupy, the reported scarcity of game, and the
influence of the example of tho-;c tribes mor·c ot· lt·~s ci' ilized, t~y which
they will be surrounded, wi11, l coufidcntl y hove, (·:xert a bcnelid~\l tcnticrH~Y at least upon the rising gcnet·ation, gt·atlua} though it may be. rro
o.nc accustomed to J'eside amonr:, them, and knowing the abandoned character· of the g1·eat pm·tion of those with vdwm tlu•y al'e much in conta.ct-mcu whose licentious dispositions, love of gain, a!Hl prollcnsities for·
the mo"t sensual indnlgcnces, unchecked by any a·espert either for their·
own ch:u·acters ot· the opinions of the more virtuous, will evet' draw them
to onr fr·outier:-s as long as a hope of success in thci1· shameless coua·se may
exist-it is not :1 subject of r:.stonishment that the education, tltc civiliza·
t.i.m, and flspecially the glm·ions religion of the white man, a!'e held hy
them in so little estimation. Om· education a.ppcat·s to consist in knowing
how mobt etf(·ctually to cheat them ; our civilization in knowing how to
pander to tlte worst propensities of na.tu!·e, and then beholding the (Timi~
m I and inhuman results with a cold indifference--a wm·se than heathen
ap~.thy; while our religion is readily summl'd up in the consideration of
dollan; a~1d cents •
.Many r·eligious drnominations in om· count;-y (ror one, in particular, I
can speak) arc ready, at the Hrst intimation of eucoura.gcmcnt, to extend
the hancl of l.:wncvolence ami Clu·istia.n )o, c among these tl'ibcs: nor
does a desi1·e for the wrlfare an~~ happiness of my own children maintain
a much higher plac(~ in my heart t.haH an earnest wish tn :l'c, and, if permitted, be iw;tt·nmcntal in bringing fm·wat·d, the day when love tot he Lord
J"esus shall become the prepomler,tting sentiment in the lives and characters of these benighted red men. But, sit·, with e\"CJ'Y feeling of the
mo ·t pt·of'onnd respect for those who hold, as I helie\'c, at least a partial
1·cmedy in their hands. a sh•t•n conviction ot' duty imjlcls me to say that
until om· legislators awaken to the ·mice of justice, of humanity, and or
oppt·e ·~ed virtue, whi -'• now sn loudly calls upon them, even hope, that
]>t'inciple which will e;... cite exet-tion often undct• the mo;-;t cher1·less prospects, Sf"ems utterly vain ; am\ the philanthropist and the Cl11·istian must
Hot-row in secret, drawing theiu· chirf comf01·t fr·om the promises uf the
High God of heaYen, that He will not always suffur ini(1wity to pre,·ail
upon the l'at·th.
I will conclude by observing, that we wr1·e unfortunate in the choice of
our pr·esent location. I doubt if ther·e can be a more unhealt hy point
within the 'rerritoz·y of Iowa than the site of this agency and its viciwty.
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In co~nuwn \\it 1 nearly all tl e residents, civil aml military, of the p~acr.
I, with my f.tmily, have suffered :-;crercly frorn diseases of a malarious
or·igi11 <I u·it1g the Jast and pt·esent summer. Since September 1st, 1844.
sc,·enty-nine Indians have died, inclu(iing Pashcpuho, a chief of some note
as a W<UTiot·. The tri!Jc manbct· about hrcntv-two hundred. l)lease addt·css, in future, wllile I remain within your "superintendency, H Sac and
}i'o. agency, Jo\Ya."
'rith g1·eat t·cganl, I have the honor to be your· obedient ser\-ant_,
JOH1~

Hio Exce1leucy J OH x

BEACH,
U. S. Indian agent.

CILL1l.;Eu.s,

Go1.·crno1· of lnva, S1tperintcnde11t
Indian ~flairs, Burlington.
No.6 a.
SAc Al\'l} Fo.~ P.\.TTEIL" ;;"Ar:.\I,

October

J, J 84 5.

S-nt : ha,·c the honor· of submitting a brief arcount of the Sac and
Fox f<Ll'ming oper·ations o.f Mis8ot-J.ri rhcr t'tw the pre~ent Hrasun.
Our dl'orts h::.~xc been :-tttended with uncommon c;nccess. in al:nost rvCJ_y
respt•rt. Ct·ops (A' all kinds lmYe yielded most abundantly. and h~n ('
come tu matur·ity n•r·y ne~u·Jy a. month sno11et· than Jast yra1·.
,.rhc fields culth ated uv the Kndians are r-:o numerous and small. and !'n
it·t·eg 1hn·Jy laid rmt, that" it is impossible tot· mr. to speak with any tiling
like accnraey of the qua ttity :";r cm·n, l>eans, pumpkins. squashes. &c.,
rai~ed by them.
Suflicc it to say that all haYc plenty. and but fe\Y families h:wc not<\ consitle•·ahle sut·plus ol'n ch at'ticles. Ft·om the almo:-.t total Lt'ha·c last year, the.· v.c:·c stimuL ted to lli')l'C' y'gm·ou:-; rxer·fou ·
the p!'t'SCilt. and if they shall again com~ to \'nlltt b('for·e the making of
anothm· nop. it can only ue by impi·o idence and y;aste. and the_- 'Yill
ha...- . no sha1low of reason fo1· asking the aid of government. a.-.;, by thei1·
misf'o:·tunes, they were compelled to do Jast yeat·. About iifty acres of
the vattcr·n farm we1·e culti\·aterl by the Indians tile JH'<'.seut season, upon
which, with our· assistance, they haven ade a good crop. In con:rquenrc
of this, the corn <Top intended for the use of the f:: rmi11g operations is
' not so large as last } ear, but is amply su!ficient.
rrhc wheat Cl'Op consisted of sixty-five act·es, and I estimate the aggregate yiPld at oue thousand bushels, and many good judges tliiuk thi.
under· the < mouut. It was all well secur·ed at the proper time Ly hands
hir·ed for the purpose, assisted by the Indians, ami dm·ing the lJast
mouth has been thr·eshed, cleaned, and taken care of by them. If }H'opcl'ly uandled, it will :yield them at least two hundred bands of flout·, or·
something oYet• one hundred pounds to each man, woman, aut.l child of
the llation.
Seed of a supea·ior kind has been obtained for the next cr·op; and profiting by the expericuce of t1te present year, \YC hare sowH eadit'l' thau usual. and much of it presents already a very pt·omising aspect.
The potatoc crop consists or se,·en acres, and though not yet secured,
promises a fair yield, and will be sufficient for their consumption.
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u relation to what I conceive to b the main object of the government
· n establishing ~ml conducting a farm for them-to wit, their imzn-O'l:etnent in the arl of agriculf1tre-it may be ob.serve,l, that aJthough our success may not equal ,v·hat would be cxperted by }>ersons unacquainted witlt
theit• peeuliat• JN'cjudices and ha.bit:'l, Rtill there is much calculated to encourage and stimulate our exertions in this respect. One visibJc improvement of the present over the past year is, tl1at. nearly all of them
have planted thdr COl'n in reg~tlar rows, instead of p1·omiscuously o\·e1·
their field:i as hrt·ctofore. I •·rgt·et that the prculiat· condition of out•
fa1•m the 11ast spt'ing J'equil·ed my aeth c f'er·vice as a hand, when I could
'have been employed with vet·y f;l'Cat adYantage in assisting them in arranging their tramo.;, ~Nu·ing. plot~ghs. &c., for their spring work. As
lit was, many or them did considerable ploughing. and, with pt·oper encouragement. \Vou}d become expert ploughmen.
I may het·e otsc1·re iltat [think thcit· ctnployment as hands on the patet•n fa1·m woultl be highly calculated tu impr0vc them in agricultural
knowledge. SurLl of them as have hcen employed since I haYe conducted
heir fat·ming opet·ations have pcd'ot>med well, although, geuct·ally, thc.,l
t~annot ue induced to lahor many •la:. ~ in succession. ThiR I suppose
would be tliC pr·incipal ohjcctiou to tlteir constant employment; but I
would suggest, that whcueY<'l' se1·viccs are r~•plir'Pd OH the fat·rn which
they are capable of perfm·ming. it woull be infinitc'ly to their advaatage
t() employ them men at an cxtr·ayagant pi'ic£'.
It was my i11tention to cmuJ•acc the present occasion of making some
othe r snggestioas in rt>lat~on to what I concci\ rd to be the most proper
step~ to thcit• futul'c ndvancemPnt, but I rrntl it would rrqni1·c more space
tl1an I would he justified in using iu a commnnication like the present.
'Yilling at all times to lend
freble cndeaYOl'S to JWOmote in any
' ·ay the welf<ll'C of these pt'ople, fn · \hose bcndit you hav~ long and
fai thfnlly labot·ed, I Itt Y£' the ltono:· to subscribe my!.;clf, yom· most obcdi-

m:

e 1t sce,·aut,

JOHN \V. FORMAN,
8ae and Fo:r: Fm'1nc-1· •
.M.UOP.. ;\~.

p. Jhcu \RHSO ·,
Indian ~~~ub-a,gent. Grcr:Jt .. "e-malw snl1·ogency.

No.7.
Sn~ :

Tm:KEY PIYJo~R Ses-.\GI-:scY, September 20, 1845.
I entered upon the duties of this Sub-agency un the 5th ef July

Ja~t.

I found tltc condition of the \Yinnebagocs uetter· than I had anticipated.
Thrit· mm·a) ami iutellectual dwt·actet· has been g•·eatly underrated.
They are, at preseut, on friemiJy terms with all the ncighbcwing tribes
of Indians. Their 1n·oximity to the whites is not favOJ•ablc to theit· moral
imp•·oYcmcnt. Abundant facilities arc afibs·ded them fot• gt·atifying their
thit·st for whisk£'y. 'l'he Yigilance of Captain Sumner, commandant at
'F ort Atkinson, and hi.-J dragoons, is an effi~ctual check against the smuggling of rhiskey i11ht this section of the lntliau country by the whites;
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lmt it is impossible wholly to prevent the Indians from going singly n:Jd
in small companies to the white settlement.;; to procm·e it.
A large pr·oportion of the 'Vinncbago Indians reoide on that 1mrtion of
the Neutral Gr·mmd to which thry have relinquished the right to occup),
except for the purpose of hunting. They contend that an Indian always '
resides where he hunts; an(l that if they do not occupy the land by cultivation, or fm· othe1· pur·poses than JJUnting, they do not yiolate their treat)
stipulation. I shall make an cffor·t, when these Indians are collected at
the ensuing payment, to persuade them to remove to and 1·eside within
their· prOJler limits.
There is but little game on the Winnebago hunting grounds. T i .
chiefs appcat• to be fully aw~u·e that their· people will han~ to resot·t t.o
othr.r resources than hunting t1) obtain a livelihood.• They made a reque~,t
to-day, in council, that tlwy might Jmvc more land.~ ploughed.
The supel'intendcnt of the fal'!ll has not r.;ubmitted a repm·t. I ha.re
caused the land enclosed and undm· cultivation at this place to be
measured. 'l'lterc arc 2GO acres enclosed. 94 act·es have been cultivatt·d
by the hands Cmployt'd Otl the f~u·m ; 84 :lCI'CS by Sf{UaWS: 58 by ha}f.
breeds ; and ~4 not cultivated. The crop is estimated as follows : 1,150
bushels of corn. I ,200 bushels of oats, and 7 50 bushels of potatoes. 'l1ll'. .
cot·n has been cut up and put in shocks, nnd the oa s arc sPcnred in stac ;'\.
Some 50 ton~ of hay haYe been made for the subsistence of the stnck on the
farm ; and two ham]s ha\·c been rt~lployed dnl'ing tile hay season in assisting the Indians to make hay. 'I'hcJ·c have been nine fields ploughed f;H.
the Indians, estimated by the men who tJloughed them to contain 27!i
acres. From 7 to 16 hand::; have been employed oH the far·m since 1:-~ "lt
Ap1·il.
I ha,·e examined tile grist mill. antl think it nnt worth repail'ing.
'I' he report of M r·. Thissel. acting pdncipal of the \Vinnebago schoo.,
is herewith transmitted. On in:pl'etion of the schnol, the schoJ:ws appt•a;·
to have made good pr·otsr·ess in the sc\ eral branches taught in the school.
Jnstt·uction in agr·icult tl!·e and g~u·d~"ning has bren some\vhat neglected,
and some brauches of ilHiustry r·ewti•·ed by trraty stipulation to be ta.ught
in the female depar·tment ha \'e also been twglectcd. 'rtw armuity PI'!)·
vbions furnished the ''rinnebagocs this ycai· are rJf good quality, aucl tlu
instructions of the department r·elathc to the issuing or it have beez
strictly adhered to. 'l'he agency and school buildings will, with a. ;··maH
expense for repairs, bt~ made comfortable for wi11ter.
From my short residence among the Winnehag0es, and the limited opportunities which I ha\·e had, ag yet. t\) ascertain from Jlet·sonal observ:tion the effect of existing Jaws and regulations upon them, it w1ll not be
expected that I should Yoluntcer· any suggestion relative to the propr:
JlOlicy to be adopted by the goYcrmncnt towards them.
Respectfully, &c.,

J. E. Fl. ETCHER.
His Exeellcncy JouN

CuA:rttBERs~

Superintendent India1t JJ.fj'airs, iowa..
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No.8.
&r.

PETER's ABENCT,

low.\

TERRITORY,

Septrntber 1, 1845.
SIR : In making this report of the con<lition of the Imlians within thi..~
agency, I have but little to add to formet• reports. 'rhe changes, if any,
~we scat·cely to be noticed.
.
The past srason wa<; exceedingly favm·able for hunting; the mitdnes..'
of the winter, the small quantity ot' snow. and the high prices paid for
furs, encouraged the Indians to make more than usual hunts. and the con~
sequence was, a great diminution of suffering among their families-being
better· fed and dothcu.
'Vere it not tor- the fa.cili ty the Sioux now possess tu obtain whiskey,
tl1eir situation, compared with that of the aujoining tribes, would be envi~
able ; but. like all CJf the same race, the gt·catcr }lOI'tion of the Sioux are
much addicted tn liquor; and there is no hope that it will not in the end
lead to their clrstruction, un]ess means al'e taken, at an early date, to r·cstrain abandoned white men ft·om introducing it among them. It is not
an uncommon occm·rence for Indians to come a distance of three or four
htmdrcd miles to obtain whiskey, for which .they will give their hor·ses,
guns, tr·apA, &c., &c .• in exchange. l\lany of the liquor· dealers, I am in~
fot·med, have a lat·ge number of the for·egoing at·ticles obtained of the Indians in exchange for· ~hiskey.
These irregular tradet·s living upon the ceded lands have advantage!-~
over the regular traders, who do not fur·uish the Indians with the liquid
poison, but do all they can to 1wevent its introduction into the country.
The only mode that pt·escnts it,rlf to my mind to put a stop to this evil,
would be to enforce the Jaws authori:~;ing the removal or all intruders f1·om
the pnblic lands. I1' tlti~ Ja.w were put in force, the ptH'llOse would be effected; bad charactct's upon the f'r·onti ers would cease to exercise their cleleterious iniluence upon the Indians, aml the benevolent intentions of the
government could iJe carriru out.
I am happy to report, what I statecl in my report last year, that the reglllar licensed traders in the country do all in theit· powet• to aid the government in cat•t·ying out its vie\\·s, more especially in it.~ endeavors to put
a sto1~ to the intt·oduction nf liquor among the Indian".
The expedition of th·e United States tr·oops to the Urper Saint Peter's
last autumn, and the appt·ehension of the murderers of the cattle drovers,
Jun'e bcf~n attendefl with gr'Cat good effects upon the roving bancls of the
rpper Sioux. They now find that thc6 govet·nmcnt can punish them for
theit· misconduct; and the consequence is, that the lives and pt·operty of
white men m·e safct• now in the Indian country than they have been at
any formet• period.
The half-breeds of Rctl t•iver still continue their hunting expeditions
into our territory, and upon the lands which ha\·e always been claimed
by the Sioux.
A detachment of dt·agoons, unclet• Captain Sumner, visited a camp of
these people in the month of J u)y last, and warned them that thereafter
they would not be per·mittcd to hunt ' within the Uuited States boundaries.
They tn-omised compliance, but, at the same time, pt·esented a claim to
the lands, as having belonged to their ancestors. 'I'kis claim was never
heard of until two yeru·s ago, '.\·hen the half-breeds, learning that it was
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the intention of our govet·nment to })Ut a stop to thcit· annual hunting incm·sions into our territory~ determined, as a den~ier resort, to deny the
right of the Sioux to these lands, and aflirm their own }ll'ior tille. Out·
government will never recognise this absurd claim to the great injury of
the large t1·ibe of Indians who have claimed this land, and are under the
protection of the United States. But as I learn a report will be ma(le by
Captain Sumner, favorable to the half-bt•eed~, I thought it proper to place
the question in its pro]JCL' light before you. The Sioux will never consent
to relinquish their right in these lands, which have been in theit• posses~iou time immemorial.
These half-breeds m·e subjects of a foreign power, and the United States goYeJ•nment should take steps to prc,·ent, fo1· the
future, the hunting ''isits of the~e people within our boundarif's.
'l'he tt·eaty of peace made under the auspices ot' the government officers
betwe{'n the Sioux and Chippe·was has been kept im iolate. if we e.-cept
two or three individual cases of <mtr·age.
'_[~he murder of the Sioux by two Chippewas (of the band of Pillagers)
ahtmt two monti1s since, still remains nnatoned for, and the band to which
the mur·dered man belonged have bet1a ·ed with gt·cat propt·iety since the
OCClll'l'CllCe, awaiting vatient}y the action of the government in the mattet'.
They confidently expect the delivery of the criminals, aml I hope they
will not be disappointed, as the chief has pr·omised to bring tltem to Fot·t
Sne11ing early this falJ.
'l'hc high water· during the months of May and .June has JH'cnntcll
some of the hands ft·om planting as much col'n as usual, but the cl'nps
;yhich are nmY harvesting ~we as good as they ordinarily make. antl ',,·ith
cart• might last them through the ensuing winter· and SIH'ing months," l1cn
the proceeds of thei1· hunts are added.
T!tc blacksmiths~ as usual, have labored at the tl'ade as indmJtr·iousJr as
any others in the employment of the dcpat'tment. T'hey have HHI.(je a
large numu(·r of traps, hoes, axes, and rmch other articles a.s the Indians
:\'ant~ togethrr \Yith necessary repai1·s of guns, kettles, arul the \York nccess~ry fot· the Indhn fannet·s.
I hct·ewith tt-ansmit a letter from the Rcc Dr·. Thomas S. 'Yilliamson,
which accompanied his school re-port of the Lac-qui·pal'le 1 1ission school,
also Mt·. Stephen R. Riggs's school r(•port of the 'fravet·sc Des Siour.
The other missionaries have not, as yet, made their reports.

Al\lOS J. BRGCE~
U. S. Indian ..l.lgenl.

Yc•·y, &c.,

HiB Exce1lency JoHN CnA,.nmns,
Superintendent Indian JJ.ffa'irs, Burlington, Imoa Ten·itory.

No.9.
SUPERINTENDENCY OF lNDL\N At"F.HR.
FOR THE TERRITORY OF 'VISCONSIN.

Madiso1l, October s, 1845. SIR: The regulatior1R of your department requit·e of me an annual report of the state and condition of the Indians in this superintendency.
The anflual report of the sub-agent for the l\'lenomonie aud Oneida Indians is herewith enclosed fot· your information.
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I was anxinu.:> to ha,~e forwarded by this mail tJ1e annual rcpol't of the
. .·ub-agent for the Chippc\Ya Indians. His rcpor·t has not been received
at this office~ but, on its r ccipt, will be forwar·ded without delay to your
deP.artmcnt.
(. rrhc :Menomonie I ndinns. The state and condition of this nation
of Indians has not .materially changed since the Jast annual report f1·om
this otlic··. They are rqn·csented by tlae citizens bordering on the Fox
Jl·iver as tt•ouhlesome and annoying to them, by committing depredations
on their· stork and othc1· }ll'operty; and they appear dcsi1·ous that they
should ()c conibed ~o the limits of their own country, which is almost impossible, from tlte fact that tl1e white settlements arc extending along the
.Fox t•ivm·; and tlseit· p1·oximity tu the Menomonie country places them in
llaily contact with •.he Indians.
I htt\'('. ill SC\'Cl'al of my for·mcr repot·ts to yom· uepat·hncut, recommended the lJUI'Chast•
the 1\'lenomonie con ntry by the 1] uitcu States.
The extiiJgui.-;hment of the Indian title tci that countr·y. at '"'n ear·ly day, is
of the first impol'tance to the settlement, gro·wth, and prosperity or the
nortll<~t·n settlt~n ent'l
'Viscousin. A part of this country is r·epresentecl
as hcing v;dl adaj>trll to agrieuhul'al purposes; a portion of it abounds in
t•xtcn!iiYc pine fnl'est:;, allll the uorthet·n part is said to contain copprr ore.
Could thci1· count,·y be purchased, ami the ·Menomonics rcmo' etl southwest
,of the ~lif;som·i riYer, it would be the mol)t advi:.mhle course. These Inrlians 1 ~t\'C a p;r·r. t ~ 'Cl'f;ion and dr·ead of the s~ c and Fox Indians. who
arc abont to rct1IOYC to that c mntr·y. Should they rc~usc to go south, per·ilal··J a p<H·d asc could he made of the country hordrrin~ on the l\lississippi,
H:lO\ r the lUoUth of the Ct·ow-" ing l'l\-'{'f', for thc:n. It was suggested to
me last :n.Huri·, that ·t might IWOb~thly llc done. It would be a good location fo1· tbem. as t!iCJ' woul1l be t·emote f1·um the \\ hite Hettlemcnts; antl as
tl1ey are friendly both to the Siou - and Chippewa Indi:ms, they would ue
placed in a good po:ition tu maintain peace bet~.vcen those natious, who
haYe so hmt~ been hos1ile to each other.
~he h!euomonie] ndians h:tve ahva\s maintailled the mc>st ft•iendly relations to tlte United Statef-;. and have ~:efnse1l tu receive presents fr·or;l the
Ih·itislJ goH'l'lllllent since tile ]ate war. rrhey ar·e HOW, from their long
inter·com·~c with the whites, a ruost d( g•·adrd race of people. They are,
like all other lnrlians \Vho m·e able to obtain spir·ituuus liquot·s ft·om unpt·lncipleti \Yhiskc~· tlealcr·s, doomed to dcstt·uetiu.n; and the remnant of
this natio11 can only be sarl'd by removing them remote fl'om the white
f.iettlements.
2. The Oneida Indiam1, residing ncar GrcC'n B~y, a1·e now more a civilized than a savage people. rrhey live like the white people, and have
turned theit· attention t() agricultLu·al pursuits and raising stock. The
policy of the United Sla.tes in J>urchasing the remaining lands of these
Jndians is the true one; and their· removal southwest of the 1\:fissouri
river will secure thern a pcrmancnt ltome.
s. The Chippewa Imlian~, as far as I ha,·e been able to obtain information, are jn about the same Htatc and condition thry wet·e at the last annual
report. 'rhey maintain the most fl'iendly relations towards the Unite<l
States and thcit· citizens.
'I'lw humane policy of tJw go•·e1·mncnt has }>ad the most beneficial effect
.ht restraining the Sioux and Chippewa Indians, lately, from their hastili·
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ties towardR er.ch other. The upper bands of the Chippewa Indian. 011
the :Mississippi, I am informed, are in the habit of ·visiting the Br·itish
settlements on the Nof'th Red l'iver annually. I think it would be good
policy to make a few presents to the chiefs and warr·inrs of those bands f
the Chippe\va Indians that do not rcceh'e a part of the annuitirs at La
l 1 ointe. 'l'he British govet·nmcnt has already exercised great inllueucc oH·r·
the Indian tribes of the northwest; and it has iu a great degt·re bern owing
to theit· making to the Indians in our territol'y. annually, pt·escntA in good~
of a superiot· quality, that they have acquir·ed that influence. It is ce:·taiuly the policy of om· government to counteract llritish influence withit
the terl'itiH'ial limits of the United States. A few JH'CSents in medal~.
swords, laced-coats, &c., for· the chiefs and warriors of upper bands o;
Chippc\\aH, woul1l have a goocl effect in conciliating their goo!l wilL atul
1naking them friendly to the United State~, and puttiug it out cf th('
po\YCt· of the Britisb agents to control ihem to the iujur; of the Uuit~c•
States.
l deem it my duty in my r·<'port to your •lepat'tment: to ~tat<', that tht
\Vinnehago ami Pntta "atomic Indians at·e troublrsorne and annoying 1n
the bol'det· citizens. in this Ter·ritory. There is. f1·on the best informatim
I can obtain, about 100 5f the J_)ottawatomie Indians tlwt ha,·c not be<•n
removed from this Trrritory. They hnnt on the bm·dm·s of JAake .Michi*
gan, and tl·ade \\ith the mel'chauts at Miiwauki<". 'I'hcrc a1·e tvm small
bands of the 'Yinnebago Indians that wea·e 1·emoved west of tl1c r 1issL sippi
rivet·. The"' DandJ," a '\Vinncbago clticf, heads one of. tbe~e ha11d•l tha
hunt and fish on tlte \Visconsin and :Fox •·ivm·s~ The 1nn of 'Yhil'Ji11g
rrhulHier, a chief of the \Vinnebagoc.' who ldlled ~1J•. I)arynr1tc, the iuterpretet·, in 1836, is located with his bh.nd on the Upper Rod· t·irel-. ~\Jlcl
has remained there for sC\·et·al yeat·~. Both the 'Vinnebagoes a.ml Pott.-.watomies ft·equeutly impose themsch es on the border settlcJ's for 1le: omonics. Dur·ing the p1·eseut smnmet·, I called on the commall(ling ol~ice;
at Fort 'Vinnebago fot• tr·oops to remove Indians ~dw were intt·uding ow
the white srttlcmentq. '.fhey were Ol'dcred to rcmoYe the iHtt•tu.ling Indians, but Wl~t·e unable to find them. I am ll()t vrepan~d to stat~ wh< .t
effect the withdrawal of the United States tJ•oop!i from f1~orts C1·awfo1'(
and :Vinnebago may have upon om· Inti ian relations. If the commandi11g
officer of the United State.~ dragoons at Fore Atkinson couH be m·Jcrcd
by the .,V ar· Depru·tment to furnish a. detachment of dragoons, undt~t· the
command of an o ncCJ·, to remo\'e the intt·udiug Indians, it might be done
with but little expense to the government. If, however, that cannot lw
done, I would be pleased to be advised by youe depal'tment what will b'
the proper coul'se few the superintendent to ~urstte as tu the removal of
intrudiug Indians who may trespass on the right· nt' the peo},lc of the
Ter·ritory.

I am, &c.,

HENRY DODIXJK.

T.

Il"l.RTJ.EY CRAWFOr.n, Esq.,
Commi.~sioner of Indian .rljfa·it'..
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No. 10.
INDIAN SuB-A.GEXCY, GREEN B.\Y,

,V.

'I\,

Jlugust 25, 184 5.
Su~. : In compliance \\ ith the regulations of the depar·trnent, I respectully submit the following report:
The t1·ibes li\'ing within this sub-agency are the ~lenomonie and Oneida.
[mlians. At the annuity payment of 1844, the ~Ienomonies numbered
"2,508 souls.
Several bands of these Indians still reside upon the ceded lands. In
the spring and summm· of j 844, about 200 of the Menomonics, pt·incipally
eatholics, emigrated to their own countt·y, and have settled upon the
. ·outh shot·e of lake Pwawgan. They occupy a fine tract of farming land,
whieh they haH' clear·e<l. 'fhey haYe also built substantial log houses,
:tnd have planted gardens and fields around them; using fur that purpose
the <'attic and farming utensils which I pm·chased for them at the last
... tmuity payment, and which they have kept in good cnuditiou. These
~u·e ge~ter·ally sober·, industrious people, and they have made a vcr·y re.spcctaulc scttlcmrnt in every way. I am stiiJ of opinion that the Menom~
uies can be removed to their own country without its costing the
government one dollar. Several small bands have emigrated during the
present season. 'l..,hey arc a tractable tribe of Indians, and are well dis·
posed towar·ds the government and peOj)lc of the United States.
At the annuity payment of 1844~ a Menomonie woman repor·ted to m~,
iu general council, that lu~r mother had been killed by a trader· named
Stamlus Chappcr·is, on the pay ground, at the payment of 1843. Sho
stated, in answer to my inquiries, that Chapperis went to her mother's
lodge and asked her to pay him; she said she could not do so; that her
money had been taken fr·om her by the tt·aders before she could return to
ber lodge; upon which Chapperis beat, stamped, and kicked the deceased,
breakiug seYeral of her ribs, which caused het· death within three days
a.ftcr. 1 rE-presented the facts to the United States attorney, at the last
term of the court, in May, t845. Thr. grand jury found a bill of indictment against Chapperis for manslaughter; he has not yet been appt·ehended; he resides upon the Menomonie river, in the State of .Michigan,
. and has been engaged in the Indian tl'ade for the last SO or 40 years.
I am sorry to be obliged to add, that the ~fenomonies cannot control
then~ appetite for whiskey wheneYct· it comes within theit· reach; their
fondness for this seems incurable ; and once haYing tasted, they will ~acri
{ice any thing to obtain it.
ln making the annual payment to them last year, I took the stt·ictest
precautions against this evil ; and during the fourteen uays that I was
upon the }myment ground, I saw but one single case of dr·unkenness
amoug them. As I am gr·eatly indebtml to Lieutenant F. S. :Mumford, of
the United Statl's army, the officer who assisted me on the occasion. permit me here to remark that to the prompt discltargc of his duty, am] to the
Yigilancc and zeal with which he enftwced the law regulating tr·atle and
i Itcrcml!·se w·ith the Indians. and preventing the forci!Jlc taking away of'
tltcir money by the tr·aders after· the payment, I may attribute the Cjuiet
and <wderl.X conduct which pre"ailed throughout. Before quitting thi.;;
~ubjcct, I reapectfully cnll your attention to a subject I submitted in my
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last annual report, and of which I still entertain a fa\'orablc opil ion. I
mean a system of suttling fm· the Indiaus similar to that of the army. If
such a system were established, it would not only prevent, in a great
measure, the introduction of whiskey among them, besides fumishing all
their wants at reasonable pr·iccs, but would aJsn do away with the ::umual
collection of lat·ge sums of money, taken from the Indians at e\·cry }layment by the tr·ader'S, for whiskey. I am satistlcd that at least one quarter
of the annuity }>aid to the !Ienomonies is collected by the tradel's at the
aJ.muity payment for whiskey.
A new rule in regard to depredation claims was adopted, at m*· s:Jggestion, at the ]ast payment, and received the unanimous consent of the chiefs
in cottncil. The party cJaiming must establish his claim, by proof, 1:1pon
the Indian char·ged with the offence; if this is fully established, his share
of the annuity money is paid to satisfy the depr·cdation committed. They
seem well satisfied with the justice of this J•ule. Up to the present time,
I have but one report for depl'edations, and that of a trifling nature.
'The M enomonies mr kc frequent repnrt~ to me that the \Vinnebagot\:)
continue to hunt, make sugar·, ami to fish within theit· countr·y. '.rwenty
lodges of \VinnebagocH, 1hey say. wintet·ed at the mouth of the I .. <>monware
J•in•r·, a stream !Jutting into the 'Visconsin r·i\'t:'l' 7 Ol' B :-niles aho,·e the
Dalles, and fr·om 35 to -1 0 mil e.;; ft·om fot·t 'Yiulleh<~go by land. It seems
to me that the on~y chc<.+ tlta.t can Le ghcu to d t~ i tt·onds ot the \Yinne
bagoes into the Menomonie country, will ue to station a company of
dragoons at fort Winnebago.
The :Mcnomonirs generally cultivate but little land, at-ul that in smaH
I>atches. The labo1· is done by the women and childr·en. They raise corn,
beans, pu;upkins, &c., &c. The men pass their time in hunting, fishing,
&c., and collect the wild r ice in its season, all of which gives them but a
scanty sub5istence.
Three chiefs have died within the last year; their loss to the nation
will IJe se,·c1·dy felt by them.
In regard to schools, I have great hopes of establishing two, and at
once, in the Menomonie countt·y. I haYc received a lettrr from Bishop
Henri, the Catholic Disllop of \~Visconsin, dated August lOth, 1845, in
which he informs me that he has selected two competent tear.het·s, and will
establish the schools on Lake I)wawgan as soon as the first of October
instant,
The two blacksmiths, ~lessrs. Sylvester and Jourdain, are men of reputation and standing, stt·ictly temperate, and hlilve had long experience in
their· business. They have supplied all the wants of the Indians, in making new \vork, and in repairing their guns, traps, &c., &c., all of which
gi\'es them full employment. The shops have been well furnished with
iron, steel, coal, &c., &c.
The Menomonie country is bounded as follows : S. W. by the Wisconsin river; N. E. by the Wolf river; S. E. by the Fox river; N. W. by
the Chippewas of Lake Snpet·ior. A portion of their country comprises
some of the best farming lands in not·thern Wisconsin. It is clothed in
parts with the be.st kind of white and yellow pine timbet·. It is \Yashed
by three of the largest rivers in the Territory, and possessed of imlllense
water power. The steamboat "Manchester" ascended the 'Vo1f rivet•
in the fall of 1844, to the distance of about 1520 miles, and found no want
of water.·
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The Oneidas t·eside on the west side of the Fox ri.ver, about 9 miles
ft•om this sub-agency; they numbet· about 7~w· souls; they arc all farmet·s:
they have adopted the manners and customs of the white man.
They have two churches, besides school-houses, mills, &r., &c. They
live in goood comfortable fr·ame and block houses, well adapted to this
northern climate. Their farms arc under good cultivation. They have
1·aised tltis year fine crops of wheat, oats, corn, &c., &c., and will have a
lar·ge surplus for sale. 'rhey furnish nearly all the steamboat wood, besides other fuel that is wanted by the citizens of Green .Bay. In fine, they
have all the comforts of life about them, and their land is equal to
any in northern Wisconsin. 'I'heir settlement and improvements are not
surpassed by any in this section of the Territory.
I have visited the Rev. Mr. Davis's school, among the Oneidas, and
found it ordet·ly and well attended. The scholars have made respectable
imJlrOvement in reading, writing, and grammar·. TheRe''· :Mr. Coleman
was absent attending upon the yearly conference, and is not expected to
t·etm·n for· scver·al weeks ; consequently there is a vacation in his school.
The above two Rev. gentlemen 1·eside among the Oneidas, upon thrit• reservation. Duck creek is tile principal stream that passes through their
settlement.
About 100 of the Oneidas a•·e clrsit·nHs of emigt·ating Snuth of the _ IissoUI·i. '!'his paa·ty, with few exception:;, is composed of emigi'aHts from
New York who have sohl aH tbeit· intet·est in theit· laud in that State, and
base emig;1·ated to GI·ee11 Uay within the last S ot• 4 ·year~.
The chlef.'i of the old settlers here inform me tl;at before they would
consent to this party occupying their lands iu this Territory, they catt'ied
then~ to enter into a written stipulation, which is on f-ile in the Comph·oller's office of the State of New York, that they should not have any right
or cJaim to the lands in this 'Territory, nor should they in any way meddle or intet.fere in the national concerns.
If some provision could be made to remove those who wish to emigr·ate,
it would have a happy effect with the old settlers, as the principal part of
the (so called) Missouri party are more Ol' less addicted to drunkenness.

D. JONES, lndian Jlgent.
HoN. T.

HARTLEY

CR.\.WFORD.

Commmissioner

of Indian

Affairs.

No. 11.
INDLlN

SuB-AGENcy,

Green Bay, September 24, 1845.
MosT EXCELI.EKT SIR: Having entered on the duties of this subagency on the 18th instant, my annual report will necessar·ily be hr·ief.
The Indians dependant on this agency are the Oneidas and the Jllenom·
onies, the Stockbridges and Brothel'towns having by acts of Congrcr,s been
naturalixed, ancl their· relations changed from 'Wards of the government
to citizens of the United States. A part of the fh·st rnentioued tr·ibe
(the Stocklu·idges) object to such change, and persist in styling themselves Indians. They will, however, it is to be presumed, finally yiclu to
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the Jaw, and, with the Brothertowns and the rest of their own brethren,
become merged in the surrounding mass of citizens of the countr·y.
The Oneidas occupy a reserve a few miles west of the town o£ Green
.B ay, of two townships (or 44,080 acres) of near])' fhst-rate land. They
ba \'e occupied it since the year 1826. 'l'heh· settlement is extensive, and
present" a neat farm-like appearance. 'l'hay number"about 650 souls, aml
are in truth an agt·icultural people, spending but a small share of their time
in the chase ; and could they be put·suaded to become temperate, and to
learn the English language, they would ver·y soon be prepared to enter
on the pri,·ilegcs and duties of citizenship.
A considerable por·tion of the tribe has for some time been desirous of
emigr·ating to Missoul'i. If the late policy of the government, of collecting the scattered tribes aml locating them south of the Missouri, is to be
continued, I respecttully suggest tltat theit· wishes are worthy of attention.
Herewith I f<>r\Vard the annual repor·t of the Re\'. H. R. Coleman,
teachet• of a school undet· the patronage of the 1\Iethodist church, in this
tl·ibe.
No report has been furnished me by the Rev. Mr. Davis, of the school
under his charge, though I am informed by my predece"sot~ that "it was
handed to him some <lays since. and by him sent direct to the honGrable
C<>mmissioner of Indian Affairs."
The .»Ienom01ues are variously reported to number from ~,500 to 3,500
souls. I am unable now to state their true number; but after their annuity payment shall have been made, I shall be able to give it, as also to
repor·t a map of their countr·y. Their bonndat·y on the7.vtst, I apprehend,
is not very well defined. and twobably not very accurately known even by
themselves. I learn that there has been, during the present season, an interruption to the public surveJs, owing to some misunderstanding as to
their western or southweste1·n boundary.
The greater portion of them liYe on their own lands, though some oC
them still linge•· on their old haunts along the shore of Fox river and
Green bay; but they will, it is belie\'ed, soon be r·emoved to their own
land, without difficulty or· delay. Their present tert·itory embt·aces a great
variety both of soil and climate, extending ft·om the beautiful prair·ies on the
Fox river, to the mot·e rugged and mountainous regions between the water·s
of Lake Superior· and those flowing into the Fox river and Gr·een bay.
'rhe souther·n part of their· land is very desii·able as a farming country;
the northern portion equally so for its immense forest of pine timber, and
(as is reported) for its minerals.
The Menomonies are makiug but indifferent advancement towards civilization. Intemperance holds its cruel sway over· nearly tf1e whole tribe;
the chains being strengthened equally by their own appetites and the cttJtidity of the dealer·s in whiskey.
But a small portion of them give any attention to agriculture, and there
is no sclwol in the l\Ienomonie country. This latter fact is deplorable.
These poor· people seem surrounded by influences opet·ating to keep them
in mental darkness. No uenigH effo1·t of the government seems so necessary at pr·esent for their meliot·ationas that of establishing one or two good
schools in their couutr·y. It is the policy of those of C\"ery grade who
prey upon them to keep them in ignoranre. and especiaJly to prevent them
from acquiring the English language. I hardly need attempt to set
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]ating to the general condition of this agency as may be deemed impor ~
tant.
I am, most excellent sir, very respectfully, your obedien.t servant,
ALBERT G. ELLIS,

811.1J·agent.
To his Excellency HENRY DoDGE,
~s·uperintendent of Indian ./lffairs
~n tlte Tcr1·itm·y of Wisconsin.

N o. 12.
~IIcHIGAN

SuPERINTENDENCY,
Det?·oit, October 20, 1845.
SIR: In compliat1ce with the regulations of the department, I respectfully submit the following report of the condition and affairs of the su}lerintendcncy.
Since entering upon the duties of tl1is office (2d May last) I have visited the several sub-agencies in this State, with those of La Pointe and
Green .Bay, within the Territory of Wisconsin, and have seen a large
proportion of the Indians attached to and under charge of the same.
La Pointe sub·agency, 'Visconsin, has under its care about 5,000 Indians of the Chippewa nation, who are scattered over a large extent of
countt·y bordering upon Lake Supet·ior, and interior upon the hea(l waters
of tlte Mississippi. The agency is sit'iated upon one of the group of the
Apostle islands in Lake Superior, and is visited annually by the Indians,
who there recehe the annuity, goods, and provisions, furnished them by
the governmeut under treaty stipulations. It is desirable that some plan
should be adopted whereby the distt·ilmtion of the amount yol-t furnished
in goods may be more equitably and satisfactorily made. F r instance,
an article furnished which may be very useful to those Indians resident
along the lake coast, and who are much employed in fishing, would be
-useless and unwelcome to those situated interior, and who ar~ t•ngaged in
hunting or agricultm·e. 'This was the case with the items of lines and
twines. which, I am informed, were disposed of by the Indians not so situated as to have use for those articles, at a ' 'cry great sacl'ifice. A few
only of these have turned their attention decidedly and actively to objects
connected with their im]>rovement and civilization; those f'ew, however,
give to my mind the strongest evidences of the feasibility of this great object, whenever the necessary means aud effor·ts are properly a]>]>lied fot• ·
its accomplishment. A portion ef the country occupied by them is poorly
adapted to purposes of agriculture. Some are located favorably for hunt-·
ing, whilst those upon the coast are derJendant mostly on the fisheries for
support.
.
The great value of this region of country consists in its fisheries and
minerals. Since the treaty of 1842, public attention has been directed to
the examination of the c.ountt·y lying around the southern shore of the
lake, and very valuable discoveries have been made.
A large amount of capital is ah·eady engaged in working the mines,
with every promise of succe.ss, and the spirit of enterprise and speculation
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is extending the examination to the northern coast, which Is described to
be of equal, if not greatet~ value, and to which the Indian title is as yet
unextinguished. It is doubtless the policy of the gover·nment to negotiate
for· the country lying upon the lake b~tween the St. Louis river and the
British boundary. It would thus settle the title to the entire lake coast
within our· boundary; it would be brought under the usual regulations, and many difficulties which are anticipated would be avoided.
I learned there was manifest~d a willingness and a desire on the part
of the Indianst o tt·eat in r·efet·ence to this district; and whe1·e that is expt·essed, and the interests of our countt>y warrant and demand it, no objection can exist to its consummation. The line of boundary which divides
the two countr·ies is not generally understood, and questions, I am infot·mcd, have already arisen as to the exact }Joint on the coast. rrhe definite
adjustment of this point is considered wisdom, and its recognition by the
establishment of a military post may be important.
rrhe Gt'een Bay sub-agency includes, with the Menomonies, some of the
Oneidaa~. Stockbridges, and Brothertown Indians, from New York. 1.'hese
last have made gt·eat advancement in the work of civilization, and their
progr·ess lJas been such as to give the most flattering encom·agement to the
government and those engaged in their improvement to persevere in the
work attempted, and thei1· example must stimulate others of their tribe to
do 1ikewise.
The means appropriated and the preparations being made to establish
schools among tl~e l\ienomonies is such, I understand, as to warrant us in
the belief that the same results will be soon manifested among them.
The Indians undet• the St. Marie agency are unfavorably located for agriculture or hunting; theit• pdncipal resource is ft·om fishing. They have
been much troubled in regard to their rights under the Sd ar·ticle of
tt·eaty of l6th June, 1820, which contemplated cel'tain reset·vations for their
benefit, and which were confirmed and recognised in Sd article of treaty of 1836. Encroachments have been made hy the whites, and settlements made on what the Indians claim to be their ground ; and although
the question has been presented to the agency in various forms, it has always, I believe, refused permission to any person to cultivate or build
UlJOn said reservation.
The reservation as claimed covers most of the route of the proposed
canal, includes the present landing and store-houses at the head of the
rapids, and extends along the whole length thereof.
Questions are constantly arising, and difficulties of set·ious aspect may
grow out of this unsettled question of occupancy. 'l~he great incroo.se
of business upon Lake Su}Jel'ior, all of which. must pass through this
avenue, renders its position of importance to the commercial interest of
the countt·y, as well as every other connected with the northern navigation. And I do most earnestly and respectfully present this subject, with
that of the title to the country on the north coast of Lake Superior, to the
consideration of the department, as the most important questions connected with this superintendency which have come under my observation.
The condition of the Indians attached to the Mackinac agency presents
the most flattering ~nd encouraging prospects for theit· improvement, and
of their being capable at no very distant period of appreciating and en~
joying the privileges of citizenship.
Through the influence of their missionaries, teachers, and others placed
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among them by the govCl'nment, they have become comparatively temperate ; many have pur·chasc(l lands aud made impr·ovements theteon; and
other·s, stimulated by their example aud advancement, arc Jlreparing to
do likewise.
The p;r·eat ih·awback to their settlement and ha}lpiness appears to arise
from ... dl'ead ol' r·cmoval west ~ and such is their· anxiety upon this lloint
that frequent all us ions arc made to .it by them, and an ear·nest desire e.·presscd that a positive assm·ancc should be given them by the President
upon this head. ThPy would then be encout'aged to greater zeal in their·
<'fli:n·ts to }Hil'Chasc land, make impt·ovemeuts aml cclucatc their childr~n,
and endeavor to make themselves and their llosterity fit subjects for the.
full enjoyment of all our civil aud l'eligious }Jrivileges.
It is ga·atifying to learn that the Saginaw band of Chippe" as have
made g•·eat improvements in their coudition, having reformed in their
habits and turned their attention actively to the cultivation of their lands~
and listenit1g with attention to religious instr·uction. I respectfully refer
you to the l'CllOI't of A. rr. McReynolds, the sub-agent, which will exhibit
mOJ·e fully tlte condition of those Indians.
The remnant of the Black river and Swan Cl'eek Indians yet in Michigan have selected a s11ot and made a settlement, and are now in a fair
way to become prospea·ous and ci\'ilized.
rrhe Pottawawmies of Hut·on, though few in number, are well situated,
and the amount of their annuities, when paid, will place them in a very
promising cotu.lition. Some of the Pottawatomies of Indiana presented
themselves at payment, and asked to be placed upon the rolls. It seems
they went west; but being dissatisfied, many of them returned, and, a2
was represented to me, about 100 have settled in Marshall county, Indiana. They ask that their pr·oportion of money may be retained from the
amount sent west, and paid them here. During the general panic produced by the forcible removal of the Indians attempted in 1840, many
of them fled to Canada, and some of them at·e yearly returning; quite
a number have applied for pay this year, who state their detet·mination to
remain on this side, if not requit·ed by our government to go west.
These people ha,·e strot~g attachment to the land of theit· fathel's; and if
permitted to settle and remain pet·manently upon locations of their own
choice and put·chase, they will be encout·aged by kindness. and by a proper use of the means applicable for theit· improvemeFtt, to meet the most
sanguine expectations of those interested in their welfare.
'rhe labors of the misshmaries and teachers among the Indians are
perplexing ami trying indeed ; but, with a perseverance, patience, and industr·y. under all the tt·ials and discouragements by which they are sm··rounded, truly laudable and ct•editable to themselves and the cause,
they have overcome great obstacles, and pt·oduced a reformation and advancement in the condition and prospects of the Indians really astonishing. U udet· the influence of their example and }H'ecept, the use of ardeut
spirits is fast being abolished by them, and the cheeri11g hope is before
the Clu·istian and philautltropist that at no distant pct·iod, by the effot•ts
of the good aud wise, the influence or t·eligious and civil instruction will
result to the improvement of the red man, and that \vhen surrounded by
a1J the blessings of civilization, we shall see them a prosperous and happy
people.
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I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the examiuation of the dar
partment, the following reports. ''iz :
No. 1. Rep01·t of James Or·d, sub-agent at Sault St. Marie.
No. 2. Report of Amh·ew T. McReynolds, sub-agent at Sagina •
No. s. Report of Bishop P. P. Lefevre-Roman Catholic missions aftd
schools umler his char·ge.
No.4. Repo1•t of Right Reverend Samuel A. ~fcKoskry-Protestant
Episcopal mission and school under his charge.
No. 5. Repo1•t of Rev. Leonard Slater--Baptist mission and "hoo,
Ottowa colony.
No.6. Report of Rev. A. Bingham-Baptist mission and school, S,.a It
St. Marie.
•
No. r.. Report of Rev. ,V. H. Brockway-Methodist mission
school at Sault St. Marie.
No. 8. •Report of Rev. George N. Smith--Congregational mission aDd
school, "Old Wing," L. M.
No. 9. Report of Rev. Peter Dougherty-Presbyterian IQ sioa
school, Grand Traverse.
No. 1o. A list of all persons in the employ of the Indian de~-r.g~
within this snp"'rintendtmcy, with the place ot' their birth, &e:
This communication and the transmission of my accounts for l .tnf ;R~~~.ter have been delay:ed in consequence of my anxiety to complet
e
ments, and close the business, as fa1· as practicable, before r dt~l·tg~~
accounts for the quarter.
I am, respectfully, s1r, your most obedient ser·,•ant,
WILLIAM A. RICHMOND,

.acting Superintendent Indian AJ4
HoN. T. HARTLEY CRAWJ!'oBn,
Commissioner India• .Bffairs, War Department.
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as indicated, not only by their conduct and appearance but also upon their
minds, is a subject of general remat·k. One ver·y str·iking evidence of this
change is to be found in the character of the topics th t~y introduce and discuss in council. At the council just closed th3y boldly took the gt•otmd
that they have the right to be consulted in all matters touching their re]ations with the government; that all appointees to office, &c., in immediate
connexion with them, should be sc1ected by the government only on their re}Jresentation, or at their request. While urging this consideration, they expressed the wish that the individuals now in office unde'r my sub-agency
should be retained, with the exception of the interpreter; in which case
they strenuously u•·gcd the appointment as interpreter of ~Jr. Charles
Rod, who is an active and intelligent half-breed-said to be very honest,
faithful, and capable- in the place of M1·. Gardner Wi1liams, the present
incumbent; in which recommendation I conc'ltr. Also, iu the case of :Mr.
James Fraser, I deem it to be my duty to report, they were very desirous
that he should be continued in the office of ovet·seet· of farming, which depal'tmcnt has been filled by him for four years with entire satisfaction to
them, and to my satisfaction since I became the sub-agent. They also again
urged the application of moneys stipulated in their tt·eaty to be paid for
the put·poses of education, the nature and position of which I explai-ned
to them. Indeed. such is the effect of the change which their improved
condition has produced, that money received by thQm at their annual payment, which, year·s gone by, was so employed as to make it an evil rather
than a benefit, is now in a gt·eat majot·ity of cases expended in the purchase of lands and other items of substantial usefulness. rrhe blacksmith
shop is well supplied with the materials necessaey for the coming year,
and implements of husbandry and articles necessary for the finish of their
houses~ such as nails and glass. I have also to a limited extent this year
distributed amongst them as judiciously as I could; believing, as I do, that
it is the best possible use to which the agricultural fund can be in part applied; pt·ornoting, as it cannot fail to do, their progress in that art which
is not only useful to them through the means of the products of the soil,
but also has a salutary effect on their habits of industry and ft·ugality.
The Indians seem satisfied with the government, and rene\v ex1wessions
of :fidelity to the countl·y, .and appt·oval of the course of treatment \vhich
they receive. While attending the payment, they held regularly religious
meetings. Preachers have sprung up amongst themst>lves, and intemperance has received a decided check; and I look forward to the time-and that
at no very distant day-when they \viii become an acquisition to that section of the country which has so long been the theatre. of their barbarity,
and the exhibition of those vices peculiar to their natut·es.
I am, ve1·y respecfully, your obedient seryant,

'v

ANDREW T. McREYNOLDS,
Jlcting Sub-agent, ~·c ..,
ILLIA-:\I A. RiciL wNn, Esq.,
Jlcting Superintendent Indian Jlffairs for Michigan.

<S·c., ~·c.
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No. 14.
SAULT ST. MARIE, M.ttBIQ ...,

8tptem1J• 20, 1$45.
SJ : The -condition of the Indians within this sub-agency, durilts the
past ):ear, affords H1e pr'Ospect of improvement, unless to those wlio are
looated at the Sault village; a greater disposition to have their cliild
.instructed prevails amongst many ; instances of intoxication less fi
t.
A desire to increase their efforts to provide for their subsistence, an.cn1:wen
in l1ouses instead of lodges, is apparent. Notwithstanding, all the
the g~vernment and- labors of the missionaries will avail them li
long as they remain among the increasing white population.
In the spring and summgr, frequent cases of measles and'
curred m families ~iding at and near the Sault.
At the
t of the chiefs and head men in council, I ,purchased for
them a yolte o oxen, cart, and yoke, and four .new Mackinaw ~-~~·--"'---
capabfe of bQ~g 20 barrels) with sails. These articles a~~4i~*'~t
use, and from hem they have derived much ad vantage.
the Sault are ~ less duration than in pa·evious years, and
found, wbert not on their hunts, at their different s:,.t~~~~~~
places: They ma ntain a friendly intercourse with the
an instance of a
b f the peace has happened on thP..ir tul.P1t.;:;;-~--,·..:
sal~ of the fU! c
t
t fall and spa·ing, they have rea,lin~·~
heretofore during
same time in formet• seasons. Theil"
been so profltal))e.
The mission ~hool a: • Sault St. Marie, under the direo_·,-,.,.. ,,...,._>,
Rev. Abel Bingham, presents no greater degree of impro~v.etlbeiiVJII
heretofore, notwithstandius his exertions for its welfare.
The mission at the Little lt~ ids, under the superintendence of the
W m. H. Brockway, is considerably improved. 'l,he children at the-se
are carefully. in
ell fed and clothed, and appear cheerful at'IJ
contented. 8 tile an
tached to the mission, about 100 acres are
-ed and aboUt r~ IKler CUltivation ; for the improvement aa\1'1 .J'I:IIU
tion of wbicll,
ndtan adults attached to the mission are
-ed and paid.
The

Qoth,n.-li';o '.
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reservation wiJI be occupied to the pr<'judice of the Indians, am.l its vater
privileges, so valuaule and extensive, will be in the po~session of indi''idua)s.
In 184S, the Imlians who visited the British present gr·onnd were told,
at the time of distribution~ that ft·om that ycat· no mm·e p1·esents \Yel'e to
be made to American Indians. This year, a11 who weut ft·om the United
States were offcr·ed and nceived pl'esents. No Indians went by this route
from the upper Jakes. Those of the Esconabe band f1·om the Esconabe
1·iver. who aa·e as often on tl1e Cana1la side as on our side, wt.cre at the
l\1anitou1ins, and got pt·escnts: they consist of about eight families. From
the Sault three families aud fom· imli' iduals wet·e at tlte Mauitoulins.
Atte.mpts, thr-ough chiefs and othca· ]eadiug INlians on the Ca11ada side of
the Sault, ha,·c been repeatedly made to induce Indians to go over and
liYe under the lla·itish goverumeut.
The blacksmith at the Anse Kewewenon has been engaged in supplying the Indians with the necessary at-tides for their use, under the tteaty
of 1842, at La Pointe.
'l'he carpenter has assisted in getting out logs and lumber for houses,
in making sashes, doors, and floor·ing. and in erecting houses.
]n May last the stable under the charge of the farmet• was destroyed
by fit·e; one of the oxen burnt to death-the other so much injured as to
be unfit fot· service.
The carpenter whom you directed to this 11lace ft•om :Mackinac has been
-constantly eng~gcd in repairing and putting up houses. Four have been
erected at Taquonenon for Indians. He has been subsequently employed
in assisting thmse at the Little Rapids to get their houses in a fit conditiOJil
for the winter. His services have been of considerable benefit to the In·
dians during the season.
With great respect, your most obedient sen'ant,

JAMES ORD.
To W M. A.

RicH~IOND,

Esq.,

Jlcti11g Superintendent Indian .!Jffairs, Det1'oit, 1l1ichigan.
No. 15.
CuocTAW

,

AGENCY,

September

so,

1845.

SIR: One of the principal cYents that has occurred in the westrrn superintendenc:y during the past yeat·, is the ar·rival of 1,200 Choctaws fr·orn
Mississippi, being a llOI'tion of those who remained in theit· foi·mee countr-y after its cession. Apprcllensious wcrP expt·essed in my last repor·t that
the provision in the treaty of cession excluding those who might t!Jus remain fl'om all futut·e pat·ticipation in the annuities, might ct·eate dissension between the new comers and their wcstct·n bt·ethren. Fortunately,
Congt·ess. by directing the investment of one-half of all that may be due
the Mississippi Choctaws fot· reset·vations, has secur·cd them an income
sufficient to place them on an equal footiug with tlw rest of the ta·ibe. So
far, those who have emig•·atecl appcat· to be entiJ·ely satisfied with their
new location. Many of them have expressed great gr·atitication at the
signs of improvement m·erywhere visible among the Choctaws west, and
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a few have offered to return te Mississippi for the pai'])QS8 ~
their brethren in regard to the character of the country, eooce
considerable miSB(>prehension exists; the grossest misst •-ir..·.-••
been industriously ch~culated among them. \Vith tbe settle
t o
1and claims, which will probably be effected this fall, the moth·
ceptioa ill cease4 and I am induced to hope that the coutempla
to co pltte the emigra~ion of the remainder before the close o£
will
successful.
Co!fsiderable excitement has existed of late among the ChickiMUit-l:...'
This tribe, you are aware, is partially incorporated with the Oh
~
and constitutes one of the four districts composing the Choctaw nati
tbouglt in point of fact comparatively few of tl1em live in the pa.rtic:ilbi.l'
tract yled the "Chickasaw district." The great majorit.~!~:-atli'*
themsel es of a right secured by tr·eaty, reside in different p
the
three Choctaw districts. The chief and other officers of the distract gov
ment, including delegates of the u General Council ~' of both tribe9; are
required by law to live within its limits. These officers, all .~WQQ~.-.re
Ject(jd for stated periods by the people, are of course reJr:ar'dllil
agents of the go ernment, in the payment of annuities
of other necess ry business, as the proper rern·ei~Jenltat;ivE~:·~:~··JI
AR attempt was
ntly made to restore the
and IC)I111(: J;J-.~MI
system of governing ))y hereditary chiefs, and to thi''Our T;JJ~A.·lllnwlt.lflll
the tribe into the. ban~a of two or tha·ee of the most Jltl110r:IUI1:•
hers. r.rhe real obj ct, as it subseq nently appeared, was
designing persons by securing to them, through the a~~n(liJ(diM
rulers, tlie control of the l~e revenues deril'ed from the t;blleiO•II
The effort was sustained by a decided majority, consisting
those lil'ing out of the district, induced mainly by their .l.tMl.hi-Vf\l
district officers, and their prejudices in favor of Indian CUI~JtQJIRsl, ,aal f:1i._t.,.;
a variety of minor causes unnecessary bere to specify. A rea~uhlll" g:QY4--~lf·
ment
The former king, or heatl chief, an un~ed~~ca~l::.IJI~~f
dian
as placed at its head, with aJXJt'-~~r, ;lnQI:aruor;'·
like
or "disbursing chief.'' To·Jlllglltl
son I
the annuity for 1845.
On
objected that such a course ,W€.,.I!IIWI!IfJ
to
the whole tribe vol:un.1ta•·uy1~.aJ~MII
ed;
it were the dupe
real
; and that · w:ould · £1(JJQMt.~~t!~ter••
too
over the undQU ted r.t~i&"'b_.l;,·:t~Mtl.lll
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in separating them, and preventing a general row, which, if it had occurred, must have led to fatal r·csults.
I haYe considered these details as not inappropriate, in a general view
of the state of Indian affairs in this superintendency, as it serves to illustrate one of the evils resulting from large annuities. 1t is due to the
Chickasaws to state, that, in other respects, the imp1·essions produced by
my recent visit among them were highly favorable; a state •n ent made
the more cheer{ul1y, as some injustice was unintentionally done them in
my last report.
For nearly two hundred miles on the main travelled road from Missouri and northwestCI·n Arkansas to the not·thet·n and northwestern sections of rrexas. emigrants and travelJers depend entirely for subsistence
and forage upon Indians of this tribe, generally of the full blood. Their
cabi s, usually constructed by themselves, are generally sheltered by
shade ti·ecs, and in situations chosen with a degt·ee of taste and a regard
for comfort not always found among frontier settlers. At several of their
l10uses I saw looms and spinning-wheels of thcit· own mannf'actnre, some
of them made by self-taught mechanics.
At the annuity payment, which the whole tribe, with very few exceptions, attended, they were neatly dressed, and made a very creditable appeat·ance-as much so as any collection of Indians I haYe ever seen. It
has been remarked of them that they spend less of their money at the
pay gr·ound than is usnal among Indians, reserving it for their future
'vants and requit·ements.
A vexed ami perplexing question was happily settled by the tt·eaty made
with the Creeks and Seminoles in January last. Large numbers of the
Seminoles (chiefly the more hostile of the recent emigrants) had, without
any authodty or right, settled among the Cherokees, to whom they were
exceedingly troublesome, on account of theit· marauding habits and destitute condition. The countt·y provided for them, some years since, had
been appropriated to the upper Creeks at a time wheu it was considered impot·tant to separate that band from their former antagonists of the
lower to\vns. This disposition of what they regarded as their own territory, together with their reluctanc~ to subject themselves and their
property to the Creek la\vs, led the Seminoles to object, and at one time
to refuse }1ositi\'ely, to settle in any part of the Ct·eel· country. Tile
Creeks, in their turn, objected that since they first consented to t•eccive
the Seminoles, the circumstances of that tribe had materially changed.
That the war in which they had been so long engaged in Florida had engendet·cd a turbulent and predatory spirit, likely to make them tr·onblcsome neighbors, and moreover that they had never beeu compensated for
the tract 1>romiscd the Seminoles.
These difficulties wet·e all reconciled by securing to the Seminoles a full
representation in the Creek govet·nment, with the right of appeal to the
President in cet·tain cases of disputed titles to property; gh'ing them an
unrestr·icted right of settlement upon all Ct·eek lands othct·wise unappropriated; indemnifying them for vat•ious losses in Florida; and, what was
of most consequence, subsisting them for six months. At the same time
the Creeks were conciliated by a liberal provision for the education of
their chi1dren.
The great body of the Seminoles have remo·red to the waters of Little
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river, a stream emptying into the Canadiau, a hundred miles above its
mouth. So far, the accounts from them have been favorable. 'rhey have,
in many instances, procured stock animals in exchange fop the beef issued
as part of their· rations under the treaty ; arc er·ectiug cabins, and preparing to make fields in time to plant cor·n in the spring.
A quautity of agricultut·al implements provided by the tr·caty in payments for horses-, &c. lost in Florida, ·will be furnished during the winter.
Their country is, in many respects, well suited to their wauts, and upon
the whole they at·e in a fair way to do well.
Very full information in regard to the 11resent condition of the Creeks
will be found in the rcpot·t of their agent, het·ewith transmitted. I am
not aware that any thing connected "With their affairs requires particular
notice at this time, fm·ther than the position they occtq)y with regard to
the }ll'airie lndiaHS.
To secure gr·eater facilities for stock-raising purposes, the Creeks have
.for many years }JaSt been gradually extending their settlements back
ft·om their first locations, near the mouth of the V erdigr·is and Grand
river, until they have reached the Cross Timbers, encroaching upon territory \Vhich the wild tribes of the prairie have regarded as exclusively
their own. and subjecting themselves to serious annoyance in consequence.
Repeated incursions have been made, chiefly by pat·ties of Pawnees from
the PJatte-it is supposed for horse stealing llurposes. These 1mrties were
in every instance dl'ivcn back, generally with loss; several of their numbet· wet•e killed by the Creeks and the neighboring bamls of Kickapoos
and Quapaws. Although the settle1·s incurred but little real danger,
great alarm was felt even as fat· down as the mouth of the Verdigris.
Application was made to the officers commanding at Fort Gibson and
1Vashita for assistance, and parties were detached for their relief.
The establishment of a ·garrison at Chouteau's trading house, an abancloncd post 50 or 60 miles beyond the mouth of Little river, was talked
of; a measure cleat·ly unnecessary, as sufficient protection will always
be afforded to the ft·ontier settlements by the various hunting parties of
Shawnees, Delawares, Kickapoos, 1\1iamies, Quapaws, and Caddoes.
These parties, residing chiefly on the waters of the Canadian, but scat-tered over the whole t·egion lying west of its month, and between theArkansas and Red riYe1·, ar·e attached to no agency, have no connexion
with the government, and but Jittle intercourse with the tribes to which
tltey properly belong. As they differ in many respects (t·om the other
Indiaus in the supct·iutendcncy, and exercise a peculiar influence upon
bot·der affait·s, a brief notice of them may not be amiss.
The Delawares and Shawnees are mainly of what is called the Cape
Gh·ardean band, of which the gr·eater· part emigrated many year·s since,
after the treaty of Caster Hill~ from southwestern .Missouri to the counti·y a"signetl their respPctivr tribes on the Kanzas river. 'rhe remainder
went to Texas-were dt·iven back by the Texans to the Choctaw tet·ritory on Washita and Blue rivet·s, whence they were again removed by the
United States tt·oops at the request of the Choctaw authorities. 'rhey
finally settled, by permission of the Ct·eeks, on the not'th bank of the Ca.natlian, whel'e the greater pal't of them now live. 'l'hey are in a semibarbar·ous state, and entirely uneducated, but show great shrewdness and
intelligence in their intercourse 'vith the whites. As hunters and warri-
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ors they have a l1igher r·rputation than any other Indians on the fr·onticl".
'"l'hey br·ing iu lar·ge quantitil'S of peltr·ies, hut are not entirely depeudant
upon the chase. rrhey raise an abundance of eor·n, and own lar·gc het·ds of
cattle•. Some of them carry on a rrgular tr·acle with the Camauehes
aud the Spanish settlemeuts: getting mules from the for·mer'. and specie
from the latter, in exchange for val'ious articles of tr·aflic, chiefly domestics and ralicocs. Fot· this pur·pose and in pur·suit of game, they travcr·se
the pr·ail'ies in C\Ter·y dirt,ction in small par·ties. their ehal'acter for SllllCrior cour·age and sagacity being so well established that the wild tribes
seldom ,·enture to attack them.
The Kickapoos, together with several par·ties of 1\'Iiamie , better known
as Piankesha vs and Peorias, left theit· homes on the r 1issoud some
seven or eight-years ago under a chief callell the Kickapoo prophet.
'rhey are quite as dar·ing as the Shawnees aiH Delawares. and as
successful in hunting. to. which they devote themselves exclusively, but
in other rrspects far· infer·ior·.
They are much less intelligent, have not the same faculty of acquiring
and taking care of pt·oper·ty, and are altogether mot·e savage in appearance and mode of life. In some cases they have been known to eat tho
bodies of enemies killed in battle. As they del'ive their· subsistence
wholly from the cha~e. they are compelled, notwithstanding their ferocity,
to remain on good terms with the wild Indians on whose land they hunt,
and with the settlements from which they procure ammunition. Accordingly when in June last a Pawnee was killed by one of their warri01·s,
they fir·st devoured hi~ remains and then despatched two delegations-one
to negotiate a peace with the Pawnees at their villages on the l 1 Jatte, the
0ther to my resi8ence and to For·t 6mith-for the Jml'j)Ose of assuring the
officers of thP. gover·nment of their pacific intentions.
The Quapaw tr·ibe exchanged their lands in ·Ar·kansas for the right to
settle among the Caddoes, in l,ouisiana. The country did not suit them,
and they did not harmonize very well with the Caddnes. Some of them
wandcr·ed llaek to their· former homes, and were JH'ovided with other lands
on the Neosho-the rest have wandered over the pt·air·ies since, without
any settled habitations, though theie p1·incipal encampment is nea1· the
Kickapoo towns on the Canadian. They ar·e exceedingly poor·, less frrocious than the Kickapoos, and more inclined to wor·k, but are regat·tled as
good hunte1·s and b1·ave men. Though, for the same reasons that influence the Kickapoos, tlrey are avc1·se to war, they have bt·ought in several
scalps dur·ing the past winter and spr·ing.
The Caddocs, unlike the othce bands mentioned, have no regular homes
of theit· own. A few of them have settled am:.mg the Choctaws by permission of that tl'iue. These endeavor to support themselves lly labor;
the rest, like the Kickapoos, depend on the chase, and lead a wandering
life.
It is estimated that these var·ious bands togethet· muster among them a
thousand fighting men, who form at once the bar·l'iet· and the only channel
of enmmunication ~etween the border tribes and the Camanchcs and other
wild Indians south of tlte Ar·kansas. Tln·ough them the Creeks have
made efforts to induce these tt·ibes to meet them in council. hitherto without success. It was expected that an invitation sent dur·ing the summer
te hold a general council at the Salt Plains woHJd be accepted. There can
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be no doubt that the extension of the settlements and consequent dtstruction and scarcity of game have cl'eatcd a hostile feeling. which it is dt>sirable to remove. The Creeks have, at considerable expense. taken great
pains to conciliate the pr·ait·ie ta·ibrs, and in my O}Jinion theit·efforts should
·
be encouraged aud assisted by the government.
. For an account uf the diffel'ent bantls in the Neosho sub-agency, I refer
to the report of the sub-agent, which I regt·et is not so favor·able rut former repor·ts have been.
In regard to the Cherokees, I am unable to communicate any further information than has ah·eady been given on former occasions.
Their affairs are still in an ungettlcd state. The party feelings which
have so long divided them, fat• fr m subsiding. appeat• rather to increase
in violence. A number of the "tl'eaty party" have lately gone to the
northwestern section of Texas, for the pur·pose of exploa·ing the country,
with a view to their ultimate emigr·ation and sepnt·ation from the rest of
the tribe. The result o{ this expedition will doubtless have a matel'ial
beat·ing on the final settlement or the c he:Pokee question.
In conclusion, it gives me great plcasur·c tn be able to state that I have
the utmost confide-nce in the fidelity of the diffea·ent tribes in this superintendency, and that, in my opinion, the govea·mnent could safely rely upon
them as efficient allies in the e\'ent of a t·upture with any foreign power.
V ea·y respectfully, yout• most obedient servant.
'V~I.

T.

Esq.,
Commissioner Indian JJ.ffairs.

ARMSTRONG,
~cling Superintendett.t,

f"c.

BAB.TLEY CRAWFORD,

No. 16.
With the expiration of my term of office, near the end or the official
year, I deem it t•roa.er to make an exhibit of what is, and has heM, the
condition or the Cherokee nation fHI' the last tweh·e months. In so • g,
I fitad it difficult to SJmak of them in the geueral association of lndiafts..:-"
a tc1·m comJtrrhendiug, in it~ signification, a class at once rude, uncultiv ted, wihJ, ami illitea·ah.•.. There ar·e many marked traits and shades or
cltar·ncte.·, by \\ hich the Cherokees at•e to be se1,arated and distlngu.ished
from the many and distint·t ta·ibcs constituting the aborigines orthecuuntry,
and many of wbich are now the inhabitants of our w-estern frontier.
The Chea•nkee& M mane, as a people, are justly e,titled to the attribates
of morality and iotelligeuce-a palm awarded tiy tttose with whom they
arc most intimately associatttd, and by .such as have be~n observant of or
acquaitated with the tone and complexion or their ipstitutions. Among
the vat•ious causes which have contributed to their advancement and elevation of character, considered in connexion with the congeniality or their
minds and prediSJJOsition to improvement, I would especially mention tbe
introduction or chril pursuits, which seem to pt•epaa·e them for, and t;enerate an eve•·-grnwing desire f'or intellectual improvement.
Bchools.-The first statistic-al information tn be given relates to the
condition of their sehooJs. 1,here is a conspicuous demonstration of an
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impulse towa1·ds, and an inc1·eased spil'it fm· education, as is fully manifested by the snptwintendcnes report; l>ut mor·e par·ticularly by the numl>er
of private schools and the demand for 1wivate tcacher·s. 'l,heir menta~
facu1ties are no longer· dormant and motionless; they seem to lnn e av. aken~d to a sense of the importaucc of education, whe1·cby a direction is to
be given to their affections, a JH>Werful and al>iding influeuct. exerte{\ U[mn
the desires of their hearts. and, l>y means of which, a stl'ict observance of
theit· moral duties is being successfully inculcated. N cw is the sphere
narrow within which this spir·it opcr·ates. It pervades the whole nation,
anrl each individual feels a praisewor·thy emulation iu p••epat·ing himsclr
for the duties he is tlestined to fulfil, that he may act his part on the theatre of life with dignity and honor, so as to become an ornament to the
name he bears and a useful meml>er of society. Theil· zeal iu this matter
is the v~ry soul and sout·ce of their p1·ogrcss towat·ds civilization, and is
the cllief element and Jn·omise of tlaeit· prosper.ity and success. In evidence of the advantage al'ising ft·om this spirit, and as a proof indisputable
of their most decided advance nent towards civilization ami refinement,
and as an instance when the par·tiaiJy developed faculties of theit· mitHis
l1ave risen superior to the influence of eat·ly and long cherished associations, I would meution their change of sentiments relative to females, and
the now high and exalted estimate of female character, disclosed by the
countenance and encouragt'mcnt given to her cultivation, and the many
opportunities afforded hcl' of improvement; being regarded no longer as a
slave-as pet·smml propet·ty-but as a friend and companion. rrhis change
in the condition of the women manifests itself in their manner·s, dress,
and gener·al deportment. Under this head, I take great pleasure in making
mention of a school taught at the seat of gover·nment by Miss Mary
Hoyt, a native Chet·okee, and which wdl bear compar·ison with nny institution of like cha.1·acter west of the Mississippi river. Miss Hoyt is the
grand-daughter of the venerable ~'lajor Lowrey, second chief of the nation.
In acquirement, lady like deportment. and capacity for government, she
has few, if any, superiors; and whilst I feel the sincerest sympathy
with erery thing that C(!>ncerus the Chet·okee people, and honor and applaud their exertions in endeavoring to throw off the shackles aml fcttei'
of ignorance, I would join my praises with the commendations of those
who arc most interested in her school, and whose dearest hopes at•e comprthcnded within the wish that the impress of her own character may be
made on the minds of her pupils.
I have called upon the district judges and upon James M. Payne, th
supel'inteudent, whose reports will afford a full and accurate statement of
the condition of the schools, both public and private, together with their
location, the number ar1d ages of the scholars, names of the teachers, and
the amount of their salaries. As yet I have received returns from only
three districts; these three show an average of three hundt·ed and fortyseven scholars. Assuming that the other five, not heard from, will beat•
a propor·tion to the three above-mentioned, there will be about nine hundred in all. I am in hopes these reports will arrive in time to be forwarded
together with this; in the mean time I supply the best means of information in my 1mwer.
Churches.-The report hereunto subjoined will exhibit the number of
churches, and members. Herein their improvement is lery observable;
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but with a single remark, that they more readily receive moral instruction fr<1m their· own race than from the whites, which is especially indicated by the inc•·~ascd numbe1·s of native peeachers. This is a fact owing
not to any doctrinal differences det·ived from or existing in their religious
creeds, but eithet· to their char·actel'istic jealousy of the whites, or to
some innocent partiality or preference for a native divine, who~e injunctions they mot·e implicitly obey, and whose example they more readily
follow. I regat·d the 1n·escnt members of the ~lissionar·y Society among
the Cherd\.ees as l>re-eminently calculated for the pursuit in which they
are now engaged. 'Vith a modesty equalled only by theii· pieh·, they
are ever ready and wilJiug to utter the praises of their .;llaker in the wilderness, when they are invited. The Cherokees are a people jealous of
their dues and pt·ivileges, and any usurpation or inft·ingement tbercof
is met by their signal displeasure; whilst every request ot· tender of service, when accompanied, according to their estimation, with proper etiquette and formality, is duly receiYed with dignity and politeness. And•
whilst they thus :1'Crupulously rt;ject eYery thing that savors of iutrusion,
their desir·e for instruction peculiarly prepares their minds for its reception. These mi~sionaries are of gr·eat wot·th and usefulness in educating
and instt·ucting, from among the youth of the nation, teachers, both male
and female. At the same time that they are inculcating sentiments of religion, imparting moral instr·uction, and impressing religious tr·uths on the
minds of those who ar·e assodated with them, they exhibit in their lives
an elevated purity and virtue delightful to behold.
Temperance.-This has been a God-send to the Cherokee nation. Its
progress has been marked by a successful suppression of vice, an<J a hapPY subjugation of the turbulent and depraved passions. The numbe1· of
members is, as will he seen, about 2, 700-a lar·ger propot•tion of the
whole people than can be found in any other of equal extent of pupulation. Pr·ivate associations among themselves, of a similar character, pro{hlce a like effect, working, perhalls, a more lasting and permanent r·eformation, ft·om the fact that they pride themselvea upon their undeviating
adherence to a promise, and their fidelity to this pledge. The saving influence of this society shows itself not only in the voluntary abstinence
from the use of spir·its, but also in their manifest demonstration of an intention to prevent its importation into tlu~ir country. From my observation, and acquaintance with the Indian tr·ibes, I am decidedly of O}linion
that all restrictive laws or arbitrary action by superior powet• is productive of e\'il consequences. I likewise concur in the suggestion that, as far
as these people ar·e concerned, a suspension of the non-intercourse law would
be productive of C\-er·y good-a matter which has been tested and satisfactorily proved by experience, when it was ascertained that as little or
less liquor was introduced during its suspension than there was under its
operation, and owing not so much to a lack of means wheJ'ewith to purcha~e as to a want of inclination. The efft:ct of the pt·esent law is to
introduce, by stealth, liquors of a bad quality, and at exorbitant prices,.
whilst the consumption is induced by ft•olics in a spirit and temper in proportion to the eff01·ts made to restrain the inclination.
,.rhe experiment is now being made of allowing the sutlers to sell to the
garrison, which I approve of, and belieYe wiJI result in a correction of this
evil.
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~llg1·iculture.--In the l1i~tory of every countr·y we find that the limit to
wlaic!t agl'iculture has beeu cal'l'ied, and extent to which it may ha\ c oren
followed by any people. have lleen used as a mrans of estimating thcit· stan·
dm·d of civilization; and speaking of the Chcl'okees, it afford~ th~ undersigned m:ukecl satisfaction to J'efer to thcii· manifest improvement uudcr
this he ad . In evidence the1·eof, they cstalllishcd a tl;lti,·c Agt·icultural Society; they have many of the luxuries of life, neat far·ms, abundauce
of clear·ed ]and~ a good system. of cultivation, whilst gl'eat care a11d rivalry arc cdnced in the im]H'O\ cment of their stock, cattle Jaorses, hogs, and
sheep. rrheir· soi) is JaighJy productive, well adapt-ed for gl'aZillg, yichhng
them an ample support at but little cost; and with au easy subsistence
thus gained, they enjoy all the comforts and necessaries of life.
'rher·e is a gr·cat demand for blacksmith's wot·k, tools, implements, &c.,
appertaining to their industrial pursuit". The Cherokees display gt·eat
mechanical talent; many, eyen most of the farmers, are capable of stocking their own ploughs, helving their own hoes, and making gates and
doors to their dwellings.
Female i.ndustr·y .- Under· this head I make a recapitulation of the facts
contained in my J>l'eceding report, whilst I rema1·k anew upon tlae lively
zP-al and active industry of the women of the nation, whom it would be
derelict in me to leave unnoticed. They are no less contJ·ibutors to the
progrcssiYe social condition of their people than ar·e the men ; they are
fond of spinning and weaving, and manifest great i1 genuity in the manufacture of domestic doth, (a specimen of which I hm·ewith Hrud you.)
It is a pleasing spectacle, and a snhjt'ct of great gratulation to the ft·iends
of these people, to witness, on a Sabbath, the father·, mother, and children
clad in the products of theie own lahor; the material is well manufadm·ed. and in the selection. variety, and arrangement of the colors,
they exhibit great taste and skiiJ.
Printing press.-This by no means has failed to render the advantages
it seemrd to promise, and which wer·e so confidently anticipated. This
11ress has been chiefly instt·umental in placing the Cherokees one-half a
century in advance of tlteil· late condition; providing an easy aud cheap
mode of dilfusing instruction amm•g the people, and stimulating them to
further exet-tion and impr'orcmrnt.
'I'he pape1· is edited with ability
by \V. P. Ros..,, (a natiYe Cherokee) and ·i]J bear honOt'ablc comparison
with those of the United St~tes; it is issued wcd·Jy, and is p1·iuted ouchalf in English, the other half in Cher·okee; it is extensi vl'!y circulated
in and out of the territory, and is exclusively the channel in commuuicating all public matters to the nation. The e1Jitor is a young mau o[ education, a gr'aduate of Pl'inceton College, New Jersey, and of a conspicuously mot·al character·: the compliments eYerywhcrc paid to his
paper at·t~ the best proof.., of his merit. It is an ohject that cannot fail to
strike the hrar·t of the philanthr·opist with J>t'Culiar emotion to be in the
neighborhood of the press on the day the paper is st~·uck off. ~u11l witness
the eageruess with which it is sought afte1·, particulal'ly hy the more
ignorant class, who neither speak nor· read the English languagr, but
who acquil·e their own alphabet in twenty-four· hours. Two ot· tltrce
of the Cherokee columns arc occupied with portious of Peter Parlefs
tr·avels. which they read and enjoy with much zest. Thcf'e a1·e but few
of the Cher·okees who do not understand and speak our· language; pl'obably
there are as many as one-third wbo speak, exclusively, the Cherokee.
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As being intimately connected with this press, the most honorable tnen1ion must be made of George Guess, a native Cherokee-the inventor of
the Cherokee alphabet-the genius of his race-the Cadmus of the age. In
184S he left his home for Mexico, in quest of the scattered bands of the
Cherokees, whom he had intended collecting together·, and in(lucing to return with him to the nation. Death, however, defeated his object, and
his remains now lie at San Fernando, in New Mexico, whet·e he died in
July, 1841. To the honor of the nation be it told, that they are in no
wise insensible to the importance of his invention~ and they have granted
an annuity of $100 to his widow. I cannot suffer this opportunity toescape me of paying my tribute of respect to the head and heart of the honorable secretary, \Villiam 'Vilkins, whose philanthropic spirit prompted
bim to instruct the agent, and supply him with the means of sending a
special messenger· in search of this benefactor of his race; the result of
which mission was but to learn the sad intelligence of his death, and
the place of his interment.
Public shops.-As has been stated in reports, the treaty provided for
four public smith shops for one year. 'l'hcse have been converted into
eight fot· six months-one for each district. They are in every instance
worked by native Cherokees, ot• citizens by mat•riage. They have been
well and prospet·ously conducted fgr the last year, and have been productive of gt•eat good and benefit to the poor, for whose advantage they
were exclusively designed.
Exclusive of the puulic Ahops, there are many othet·s in the nation be]onging to p1·ivate individuals, and which ac.e a source of very considerable
emolument to the owners. In addition to the establishment of blacksmiths' shops, a like munificence and liberality of spit•it have been practised by the government for the encouragement of female labm·. 'raere
arc four hundred spinning-wheels manufactured at the public expense and
issued annually, one-half of which are made by a Cherokee, and are of
very good workmanship.
Seminoles.-That portion of the Seminole tribe emigrants from Florida, and who have for the last two or three years been within the Cherokee
territory, have at last, all but a few roving bands, been removed to their
ewn soil, to the mutual advantage of both nations.
Political and social 1·elations.-Politically these people are yet unfortunately divided-in some instances with a spirit of bitterness greatly beyond what their common friends would wish to see exhibited. The origin, &c., of these divisions is so well known throughout the country that
.nothing more of interest or importance can be here communicated.
There is believed to be alive and in motion the elements for an adjust. ment of tlwil· difficulties-a consideration of the claims of each partywhich will, if equal to theit· expectations, substantially remove all future
cause of discontent. This done, [see nothiftg to prevent the attainment, by
these people, to a position among the favored of the land.
Very, &c.,

P. M. BUTLER,
Cherokee .Agent.
MAJT.

w ILI.IAM

ARMSTRONG.

Jlcting Superintendent, W. T.
33
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CnEEK AGENCY, September 20, 1845.
SIR : The late <late of the present expected communication i'i owing
to my having just r·etm·neu front ajolll·ncy to different imp<wtant 1mrts of
this nation, undct·taken in the discharge of a particular· duty, and with a
view of gathcr·ing cor·rect iufor·rnation upon 'rhich to r·eport; my late ill
health, and duties \\hich nquired my 1n·esence at this place, haYing pr·e~
vent<.·tl my pl'evious attendance to these r·equil·ements.
I r·egrct to say, that the extraot·dimu·y flvods of June last in the different watt-r courses of the nation, particulady the Verdigr·is river, were
Dlal'kcd with effects cxtr·cmcly aud peculiarly destt·uctive; many had the
misfo1·tune tn lose their cutit·e crops, with their fences, houses, and furnitul'c, and large pot·tions of their stock. So 1·~ pid \Vas the rise of the
water· that mauy who linc1 on the bauks of the str·eams had barely time
to escape wiH1 their lives fr·om the devoul'ingelement, leaving thcit· all to
be washed a\,ray by the overpowering and rapidly accumulating flood,
never again to see a ve:tige of it. (An idea can he formed of the wonderfully r·apid accumulation of the waters, from the fact hat a portion of
the agcucy farm. distauce 200 yat·ds fr·om the bank of the At·kansast
and equal to an altitude of sixty perpendicular· feet from the low wate~:
mar·k. was submerged after a duration of itvcl'Oe lumrs only from the
commeuccment ol' the rise; and e·ven this was not equal to that of the
V erd igds.) The flood of last yeat· came at a period
hen, hy making
gr·eat t•xet·tiolls, there was still time sufficient left to replant, and in many
instances good ct·ops wel'e raised, and the many cases of extreme want
pr·cdicted ft·om its effects did not occur·; but this year the flood came at
so late a pel'iod as to pl't~clucle the possibility of auy thing b(1ing . pected
fa·om t'(')llauting, which, addt·d to the excessive drougltt of the summeJ•
tlar·oughout the uation, will, I am afraid, in many instances ct·cate much
want and sufft't·iug. Not mm·e on an aYer·age than onr-thit·d of the crop
of <·oa·n-the great agricultural commodity of the uation-fan be anticipat<'d ; still ev('n this, if distributed, would he amply sntlicient fnt• the
hume consutuption. To such an extent are the far·ming O))t'ratious of the
cmutta·y extended, that many individuals will still ha\'c from 1,000 to 2,500
bu;,hl·i::; fm· salr, aud ma11y more of fa·om 500 to 1.000 bushel.. and so on;
but this is iu the hands of indivicluals not genrt•aJJy disposed to acts of
chal'ity, or~ to alleviating the oistr·esscs of theit· suffet·ing brethren. and
who would uot he williug to pal't vith it without its just equivalent in
money. which the })001' suffercl's generally have not. I r·ecommcnded to
some of the chicr'i, that a motion should be made in their general conn·
cil to set aside a l)oa·tion of the annuity for the use and benefit of the suf-·
fer·ea·s; hut it was, I regr·et to say, not done. Fr·om the low grounds
that wer·e o\'et·flowed arises a noxious efHuvia fr(_;)m the deposite ld't by the
watt·rs, which gt·eatly affi·cts the health of the 1,eople living in tl1eit· vi~inity. The usual complaints of bilious and intermittent fever greatlJ
prevail, and mor·e gruca·ally abound this year; they are remarked, too, as
being m01·e fatal in their attacks. Much sickness still exists in evea·y
par·t of the nation, although the season has ar·rived when it generally subsidrR; and many deaths are stil! qccurring.
The governmental system of the nation, as it at ]>resent exigts, is one ·
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far from being calculated to encourage the people in tl1eir· desire for improvement, or to br·ing al)()nt those re:-mlts which it i3 the aim of the gover·nmcnt to accomplish. The nation is divided into two parties, designated as the Upper 'rowus, and Lower 'rowns or· Mcintosh pat·ty. This
division, acr.onling to their tr·aditions, has always existed. Indeed. it is
stated that they h.tve only been known t() each other· but little upwar·d~ of
a centm·y, and theit• first meeting upon the bauks of the Chattahooche
was in a hostile attittule, e-ach deeming the other a belligt'l'ant and a separate and distinct nation; and only upon the eve ~)r uattlc did they discov·
er their aflhtity ot' language, which, though esseutially the same, has
some peculiar·ities possessed uy the one different ft·om the othe1·. Sca.ttct·ed promiscuously among both patties are the t·cmnants of the diffet·ent
triues subjugated by them, which consist of the following. to wit: Hitchatees, Uchccs,Aiaoamas, Cawawsawt1as, and Natchees. Of the last mentioned intet·csting tt·ibe, but fe\Y remain ; they stiJI, hO\vever, as well as the
rest, retain theit· of'igiual tongue. The1·e wel'e many othct•s, hut they r.u·c
now entir·ely extinct, and even theit· names at·e for·gotten. The memum·s
of these tr·iiJes p'ossess all the pr·ivileges and immunitiP-s of Cr·eck citizens.
Each pa;·ty has its own head chief~ &c. Roly Mcintosh, the chir.f of the
Lower Towns, is also vested with the dignity of head chief f)f the rmtion,
aml he pt•esides as Sltch in the general council of the nation, which generally convenes once a year, uut at no particular pet·iml. Its tleliuer·ations
are confined to subjects exclusively national, and which affect both parties
in commnn. Those subjects having a·efercnce to their· own pat·ty concerns meet the action or their own councils, which at·e held separ·ate and
distinct, and in which neither interfm·es with the other. They at·e con·
ducted JH'I~cisely similat·, and are composed of the chiefs and law-maket·s of the ditfet·ent towns (cw more pt·oper·Jy clans) adher·ing to e;lch party. These chief." are genm·ally selected from the ol(br citizens. In point
of inteltigence they cannot compar·e with 1wivate individuals, who generally do uot desit·e such dignities. Gcner·ally speaking, tltey ar·e extt·emely ignm·ant, arc noted for· their· superstitious uigott·y, f'm· their <~ld customs ami cet·emonies, and most hittet· pt·ejudices again.;t all measm·es cal..
culatcd to refor·m the condition ot• enlighten the miutls of theit· people.
There ar·e, howcvet·, a few hon01·al>lc exceptiml';, but they at·c fat· in the
minor·ity, and their· councils have out little weight. They are opposed to
religion and to edueatiun, more v~u·ticular·ly the fot·mer·, conceiving \'CI'Y
justly that it has a temlency to le·;sen theit• antlut·ity, and to auolish their
old r·ites and tet·emouies, or which they at·e pat·ticnlat·ly tenacious. They
hav~ gone so far this yeat· as to exact a fine of fl'om two dollat·s to thr·ee ar~d
a half dollat·s a head upon all non-attendants at their· "husks,'' gr·ee11
c-or·n dances, &c., m· who do not dr·ink the physie, a most nauseous compound of poisonous weeds. rrheit· authOt·ity is often exer·ted aruita·arily,
ami theit• Jaws are unjust and unnecessat·ily severe. It is a standing law
of the nation, "if any pers<m preach or hold t•eligious meetings, whether
white or red, he shall for the fit·st offence receive fifty lashes on his bare
bark, and f'or the second offence one hundred la~hes." To maintain their
authority, tl.ley support, out of the annuity, an immense numuer of subor~
dinates, known as law·makers, light horse, &c. The pcaple stand in much.
awe of them, and blindly pay them the obedience they exact; they have
no voice in their appointment nor in their acts ; when a vacancy oocut-s$'
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the Jllacc is filled not by an election, but by the n0mination made by some
noted cis icf.
'l'hc t\\0 parties are about equally divided. rrhe annuity, amounting to
SS4, 500, is paid to the JWinripal chief." of botl1, and equally divided between them, and by them distributed in the manner set forth in the accompanying document ma1·ked A. By reference to it, it will be seen tha~
the chi efs app!·opt•iate the whole of this large amount to the }JaY of tllemsel vcs ancl theh· subordinates. 'l'his mode of distributing it is much complained of by the intelligent pot·tion of the commuuity, who are now far
from being inconsiderable, ami the right thus arrogated uy the chiefs of
doing "hat they Jllease "ith the annuity much questioned. But they al'e
vested with so much }lower, and have inspired so much awe and fear in
the •ninds of the people genet·alJy, that they are restt:ained from making
a public expression upon the subject. Indeed, I question very much whether there could be found many who would, before them. say that they objected to theit· acts in any pa1·ticular. This I have sougl1t for in regard
to the annuity, and have failed to accomplish, owing to the preponderance
of the chiet:., aud law makers, &c., all(} to the cause above stated.
The Lower Towns, from their closer JH'oximity and greater intercourse
with the whites, exhibit a much greater ad,rance in civilization and mannct
than their bt·ethren of the Uppce Towns. The olll custom of settling togethel' com1mctly and cultivatiug the town fields has been altogether
abandoned, and they are no longer visible in this portion of the nation; the
people are settled promiscuously throughout the conntt·y; many of their
farms and J•csidences wouldrlocredit to the States. Ornaments, silver plates,
ear-rings, beads, and paint, fll'e gr·o\vn into disuse, and seldom or never
seen excevt at their festivals or ball plays. The dress of the whites is be
coming common, with the exception of the hunting shirt, which is geuerally of gay priuted calico, and may be conceived tptite picturesque. It is
tenaciously adJtered to, and is common to all Indians. Hats, vests, pan·
taloons, and shoes may almost be said to be the commo 1 habilaments of
the males, and dresses of the richest materials of silks and muslins, made,
too, in accordance with the latest fashions, are often to be seen upon the
persons of the female classes. Gold aml silver watches, rich and costly
arti~les of jewelry, viz : chains, rings, brooches, &c., &c., are also used
by the rich. The English language, though not generally spoken, is understood by many ; and a strong desire is manifested by the community
at large to tllrow off all their old superstitious ways and customs, and to
adopt the ways of the whites. On the other hand, however, it can be said
that the numbet· of the indigent and needy is much greater here in this
part of the nation. The use of whiskey, too, is more general, and its
effects more 'isiblc. As before stated, there is no town, nor even a village, to be met with, yet the people are every year summoned, to theit·
gr·eat dissatisfaction, to assist in building or repairing the town council
l10uses, &c. ; in many instances, to leave their crops and go a distance of
!0 or SO miles ;-this service is enforced, too, under a penalty of a prcuniary fine. The settlements of the Lower Towns extend from the Verdigt·is
rivet', on it and between it and the Arkansas, on both banks1 to the
Red fork, a distance of about eighty miles, and an average breadth of
fifty. They are separated from the settlements of the UJ>per '1'0\.rns by an
uninterrupted prairie, extending from the bottoms of the Arkansas, south,
4
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to those of the north fork of the Canadian, a distance of about forty miles;
hey extend ft·om there, westwar•l, between and on the Deep fork. North
fork, and Main Canadian, to Little rivm·, a distanco of about eighty
miles, and an average breadth of about sixty. From thcit· peculiar location, they ha,·e less iutercourse with the whites, and consequently do not
exhibit so much impron~ment. Their dr~ss, too, is more after 1hc aborig·
inal fot·m; they at·e forbidden to adopt that of the whites under penalty
of lashes ; tlwy are, however, generally speaking, mm·e enterprising and
industrious : they gt'o'v cotton, and pt·actise the domestic m·ts of spinning
and weaYing to a g1·eater extent than the ot!H'l'S. Ca. es of cxtrrmc poverty are more rarely to be. met with. The chief.;; are more gcner!)us, and their
pqlicy more liberal than those of' the Lower ,.I'owns. In addition to the two
blacksmiths' shops, furnished them by treaty stipu ations. they have a
vublic shop, which is supported out of theit· pot·tion of the annuity: they
]Ian~ also devoted a portion of it to the ct•ection of a water miB, and the
support of a millwright; they have also a wheelwright, but he is paid by
the government; they ha,re not so much wealth as the Lower1 Tovn1 chiefs,
generally speaking-(thc Mdntosh family are supposed to be vorth
150,000, and ll. Mat·shall some $50,000,) yet they contriuute nothing to·at·ds any thing of this kind-to alleviating the distresses of tile poor. m· to
effecting any improvement in their country : however, it is reported that
Opothleyoholo is by fat· the richest mau in the whole nation.
Relations "lvith other t?·ibes, "tvhites, ~·c., c$:c.-The desire of the Creek
nation is to cultiYate pacific and amicable !'elations with the snrroumling
ti·ibes, and the "-bites generally. rrhey hold the Unite<l States to be a
great aml powerful nation, and look up to the go,·ernment and rcgat·d its
injunctions as coming from it in its }>ropet· capacity of guardian; and they
exhibit, in theit· intercourse with the whites. a due respect for them, and
entertain a life feeling and affection fot> all theit• red bt·ethren.
An unfortunate diffic.ulty occurt•e(l between the people of the frontier
settlements of the Upper Towns and a steaggling p:~rty of Pawner Mat·hars, (of the l")latte Ot' Neuraska,) upon a marauding aml horse stealing
expedition last winter, ami which J'esultet\ in the death of se\·en of the
latter; the ci•·cumstances attending it wct,e duly communicated by me to the
department at the time. 'rhe kiHiug of these Indians is, however, gr·eatly
to be regl'etted. Reflecting upou the matter. aull a close inquiry into the
real circumstances that caused the affx·ay. lead me to the conviction that
he Creeks were ovet• hasty, and all the alarm, commotion, and agitation
which affected the nation subsequcutly could all haye been obviated by
their captlll·ing instead of killing these banditti of the prait·ics, and which
they were well able to easily effect. Immediatc]y after the event~ a rumor
was cil·culated that the 11 awnce ~lat·hars ball •·eturncll in force; that they
l1ad attac -cd the settlements on Li ttlc ri rer, and defeated a party of
war·riors undet· the command of Jim Boy, '\ ho was despatched against
them, whilst the Osages, with whom they had combined, had attacked and
were massacreing the people on the Red fork, and were ad \·ancing
towards the compact settlements. It was at one time zept·esentcd that
they had penctr·ated within a few miles of the agency. Nothing coul<l
exceed the alarm and terror excited and Yisihlc in all. I should uot pre·viously have bclic,Ted the Creeks to be so excitable a people; in extenuation, however, it may be said that they kucw no mercy would be shown
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by the inYa<1ees. E\'ery thing was in the greatest possible confusion.
Here was to be seen a crowd of the poorer class of womrn on foot, loaded
down with theit· chilflt·rn, and bundles containing theil· valuables; here
a liue of \ngons l~tdrn with the pl'O]Jerty of the richer· class, with
their n<.>grn dl'iver·s, &c.. &c., and theit· O\Yners and theit· f1\milies
on horseback; thc1·e. a warrior begl'imed with paint1 a l'iflc and tomahawk in hand, making the ' elkiu ring with the discordant yrl\ of
the war·-\\hoop! The riYet·s were litet·?.lly coven·d with ranors. laden
with women. childa·cn. &c., &c., all wending their way to For·t Gibson.
Here they all cong1·egated, couceiYing themsl'lvcs srcm·c under its Jll'Otection. I was \Vaitec upnn by the chiefs in the night, and tlt·sireu by them
to rrquit·e lhc commauding officer of For·t Gibsou to furnish a ]lOt·tion of
his command; "hich was d0ne. and a compauy of dragoons pr·ocecded to
the Canadian, and two companies
infantr·y wcr·e also Rent up the At·kansas; (the 1eliance of the Indians upon thr. pr·omise. of the govcn11nent
Jlt·oves the pt·opl'idy of this post being efficieutly kept up.) The chiefs
called upon the people to assrmhle; but at this emergency an expression
was made, justly tlrpirting the feeling enteJ·tainetl by the people for them;
many ausolutcly r·ct'uscd to budge a foot, asserting, as a r·eason, that as
they kept all their· mouey, they might likewise do all the fighting. 'rhey
left. hnwe\'cJ•, with about two hundred men ; and it was not discove1·ed,
until after the expi1·ation of two days. tlw,t the rnmo7;s ··we1·c false in every
instance, and their ot·igin could not be disco,·et·ed. They hatl, howeycr,
a sm·ious cil'ect iu distul'lling the quietude of the countt·y, and many \ 'et·e
ami still contiuue to be alarmed fot• the safety of the frontier srttlenwnts•
.r othing. howe\'CI'. has since Jtappene(l to <l"isturb the general haJ'mony
and peace of the nation, nor can there, in my opiniou, be anythiug cxprcteu.
The Crcrks ha·vc sent im·itations to aH the tribes, extending them even
to tllose on the Jakes and in the B1·itish llosscssions, to the Camanche aud
other pr·air'ie t1·i1Jcs, and ali othe1·s of'' hom thry IJaye any knowledge. to
meet in a gr·and council to be held at the ~alt J>Iains snme time this fall.
The Camanche and mauy nther·s have sent in theit· acceptance of the invitation. It is to be hdd ptu·pose1y witll the view of recollciling all difficulties tis at may have occu1Trd between them, aud the interchange of civilities, &c., aud with a view of coming to a gcn .ral und£wstanding with all,
&c. I have 1w good reasons to believe theit· iutentions to be otttct·wise
than pacific; but it would be well fol' sagacious and cxpel'ienccd officers
of the grl\ et·nmeut to be pt·esent at it. as well to really ascer·tain the true
object as to conciliate the friends IIi p of the wild and foreign tribes, aml invite thrm to ,·is it the United Statrs, &c.
·
C!tm·acter.-.:.The Ci'eeks m·c gt·ave and sel'ious in their deportment, and
arc diguificd aud imp!)sing in their councils. They aa·e slow in the expression of their· feelings, but ar·e sut·c in the resentment of insult and af~
fr·ont. Though fricllllly to the white man, yet they ar·c easily influenced
and prejudiced against him, and ar·c rathet· n·ctlulnus than otherwise; when
once au enemy. they at·e seldom afterwards a j1'iend.
ClimutP.-'l'hc climate of this country is cxtl'emrly variable; the r
tremes ol' heat a 1!1 cold are ,,.ery gr·eat. For· sever·'-\( weeks dm•ing th
past summt•r the thennometet· stood at an ~ \'cragc height of 1tJ0°. 1.,1
rivers will sometime. bear the passage of loaded wagons on the ire i
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·inter, hut the past one was remarltably mild and open. The diseases of
th counb·y at·e congestive, bilious, aud intm·mittent fevers, &c•
•llgiicu,ltru·e, etc.-Very Jittle game n~mains within the limitA of the nation, or within one lmndt·ed miles of it; theit· means of support. the1·cforr.,
are di·awn ft•om the cultinttion of the soiJ. The c,·eek3 hal'e, however,
be n long noted as an agr·iculttu·al people. The pt·otluctions arc lll'indpally cm·n, oats, whea , rice. cotton and tobacco, with every variety
of esculent roots and vegetaules. Ot·chartls of pearh trees abound ; apples,
pears, plumbs and chc,·I·ics are aiso cultivated. The couutry is atlmir·ably
adapted to the raising of stock; it consists generally of hot·ses, hog.;, cattle and r,hcep; domestic fowls, turkeys, geese, and ducks abound iu profusion. 'Veaving, spiuning. sewing. knitting, &c., at•e practised by the
females, whu di:play both ingenui y and industry.
Edtwation, ~·c.-The subjects of religion and education, for thcit· oppo·sition to which the C1·crks lucve been charaetct·ized, arc now exciting gentwal intm·est in the nation. Accompanj ing this will [)e found the repcwts
of the teachcl'S and of the missionar·ics, &c. employed in the nation. These
go far to pro-rc that a spirit of improvement exists among wiFtt are termed the ''common Indians," and tl~at they are not only willing to receive,
and are favr))'ably inclinetl to insh·nction in both. but that they fully ap}lrcciate the happy results and cons(•quenccs al'isiug from their encouragement of thmu; and that, too, despite the ortlct·s and dc>crecs of the
}chiefs. Indeed, upon a close inquit·y, it would be a wt·ong imposed upon
the Ct•eeks as :t people to assu·t that they were ever opposed to these be~Jtign institutinns. 1t i.· tr·ue, the missionat•ies placed iu the nation by the
different rcligi(ns societies WCJ'f'. fm· some allcge(l w;·ongs, expelled fr·um
the nation in 18S4, but that was the act of the chiqfs alone. In it. as in
.all other cases, the voice of the people was not asked or obtained; and
the1·e are stt·ong and many reasons to fa.vo&· the belief that, jl'~\loug of the
improYements effected by them, and f'earfnl. if they were sutfer·ed to progress, that their <:H't'n auth(n·ity would be lessened, theit• old rites and ceremonies neglected and ahandoncd, ancl that venet·a.tion and obedience. to
which they had been long accustomed, would no mor·e be paid to them,
were the tr·ue causes of the expulsion, and not those alleged. At the
present time the different r·eligious societies ~u·e extending theit· oper.ations, and each is gai ting new convcr·ts. The cause of tempet·ance: tno,
has here its cha.mpionc;;, a.nd is pt·ospm·iug. How much it is to be r·egretecl, that the Ct·ecks have not rulers who '' ouhl C()-opcrate in encour. aging, insteacl of opposing these glorious' •m·h~! I can assert without llesi-·
·tancy tha.t the e •t•eks were twvct· in a condition so well calculated for
thrir· pr·opagation as at lH'esent. m· one more gencJ·ally !ll'Ospernus.
The ma.uual Jabot· schools 1womiscd the Cr·ceks, by the· late treaty. at•e
exciting gt·cat and univer8al attention, and thcit· speedy ea·cction is anxiously hoped for. By all. most sanguine expectations arc indulged in
that they will prove the greatest blessing yet bestowed upon them by the
gener·al go' crnmrnt, iu which opinion I also join. Of thei1· immediate sue. cess not a doubt can be indulged. All that is requir·e(l is to place them in
the hands of sagacious, expt'l'ienced pea·snns. and the result will be all that
can be anticipated. In addition, l ,·enhu·e the opiuion, that if any mot·e
of the funds belonging tn the nation could with twnpriety be used l'ot• e(l·Ucational }ml·posc~, they should be devoted to the erection of other
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schools upon the same plan, or of one on the plan and of tlte extent of
·I hat pride of the Indian counh·y, the "Spencer Academy."
But this is in
the hope and belief that the government of the nation will be changed.
An immediate one is required. Under the present form, literary acquir·cments and the arts cannot, will not. be app1·cciated or encwuragcd.
In obedience to reiterated instructions, I sent to Co1. Johnson's academy in KcHtucky, in June last, seiJen Cnek boys who were obtained fr·om
thcil' parents, and sent on with their full approbation, one of whom is
the chief of an im}Jortant clan. I found no difficulty in obtaining them.
Were they required, a hunda·ed, aye mo ·e, could be readily obtained, so
anxious are the people generally to have their childreu educated aml
taught tlte at·ts and customs of civilized life. Much opposition has been
manifestrd to this academy by the chiefs, wl1o assert, as a reason. that
their· young men :who haYc been educated there invariably make drunkal'ds, i( lers, and othet·wise bad members of society. That there are
some" lw turn out to be thus, I will not pretend to deny, but that it is a
general case is absolutely untrue; but even admitting that it is, who will
U'etend to say that the fault lies in the institution'? Arc idleness and intoxication there practised or permitted ? Most assuredly they arc not;
but. on the contrary, sound, wholesome doctrines of morality ar·c thoroughly inculcated in the minds of the students. I have known some who,
rpon al'l'iving in their country from it, were under the conviction of religion ; and even now there aa·e several who a1•e preaching the gospel to their
unenlightened brethr·en. No ; the cause lies in thcit• own country, and
greatly with the authorities of it, who gh·e the students no encouragement
t() practise the arts they lutve acquired, nor employment to malic a living
in the manner they ar·e qualified for; and the following will exemplify the
treatment they meet with from them, and is a verbatim statement given
me by a former subject of the academy, and who, dur·ing his lifetime, acted in tlte capacity of agency interpreter: ''I often fan{~icd," said he,
.. while on my jour·ney home, that upon arriving there I will seck cm}lloyment in some public ca11acity, where I may have an OJlllortunity of making known all that I ha,·e learned, that wiJI be of service to my people•
.i will usc my acquit·emcnts in benefiting my country, and the arts I am
acquainted with shaH be practised for the general utility and good. Upon
my arrival, after seeing my relations I visited the chiefs, and made known
o them my plans and intentions. Judge my astonishment at their ans ;vcr :-You advise us? you are a white man ! you cannot talk Indian ..
If you desire to be one, pull off yom· fine clothes ; put on hunting shirt anti
leggins; go o the busk and d1·ink the physic, and then talk like one, and we
wiJllisten to you. I left them 'more in sorrow than in anget·.' My plans
A1ad faikd; my means were failing; my relations wel'C poor. I had no
means of profitably employing my time. To disperse caJ'e and h·ouble, })
turned to dt·inking whiskey." And in that tm·ning he died; killed in a
drunken frolic by one of hiB companions. Thus it is; his case answers
well for· all those the chiefs complain of. I have visited the institution,
and bcliere it to be a good one~ and admit·ably calculated to accompli!ih
the }nn·poscs it is intended for. It is indeed questionable with me
if its effects upon tl1e Indians are not supe1·ior to those anticipated to
occur ft·om the establishment of such institutions in their own conntry;that is, as regards the proportion in munbers ; and, in my opinion, it ought

&21
to be kept JIP ; but vain will be all these labors, visionary
iee.d.l.
schemes, it t\e ~overnment of this coul)try isrnot
the United States goverBment are entirely subverted a-"
before stated.
·
I have visited the different schools; that at Spring Hill is loo3ttd in
the heart of a compact, 1,opulous, and respectable settlement ilt out ot the
most healthy sections of the nation. There at·e about thil{if t~guluw;
schoJars at it; they are as cheet·ful and attentive a set of sth._ ~I
ever saw in any country. They are cleanly and decent in their ~
ance, and display gt·eat affection for their teachers, and are rapiM:.r... ......--.
gr.essing in their studies. 'rhey are for the most part foil-bloods
school at the Presbyterian mission is at present in va~atioo. 'J'he
of the wife of the respected missionary and teacher, ~lr., ~r.MM~*
much deplored, and will render· its continuance under his ola&fge~~rtJNt.r-·
doubtful. I regard him as being instrumental in effectiog muoh Of the
good and improvement visible in the nation. 'Vith him originated the
tempera&ce society, &c. &c. He is particularly restricted from
ing,.
&c., except at his own house; he has still, however1 gained
~·
verts, &c. There is a neighborhood school under the 4irecii.oli · -~~!II
Essex in one of the settlements on Little river, aml baa 4·mq~~_,..,..
teen regular· schol;lrs. There is ai~JO, I am informell, a small
of
.some six or eigl1t in one of the settlements on the sou~ bauk
kansas, taught by a native. Both are supported by the con.triblltkmt II the.
people w.ho ~lave employed them.
. Xhe tour school-houses built under the direction of the Jb,..,.,..r,~at•
are now ready fo:r occupancy. '"rhe desire is that the schoQl S.l\lll!"·bl''U~·
into immediate ope.ration. In my estimate of funds requisite t'olf':i.1RUti\Y·
of teachers · of these schO<ds, I have set the sum per annum at l·sm~ll*'·
this in conformity with the letter of the Commissioner upon tltec*M*
who thinks it sufficient. I am, however, of the opinion that $600 ,a0'.,_11 ·.
too much for tbe services of a. properly qualified pe1•son, wh.eo it t,
side~ tha~ the dutiet are arduous, the country sickly~metiJUee
to &t.-a~~s; tJ.iat.t.be houses at~ in the heart of th~ .n.a~tft!~i Jif..-lft\1.'11
of a whit-t man is ~ltlom aeen, nor the language ·;8J110&«~Wif~
distant, one .t Ulem 70 miles from the nearestwst
ed that I am cor~t. I take the liberty, while
senti.ng tbQ naQle Of tbe Rev. W. D. Collins, as
lections of the ()t~rs are not yet made. I shall~
prqpriety Qf ~~institute an inquiry into the q.uJ•tti!~~Q,IIJ ,f~/.1._!.
and nume11JQSeoueated natives, who wc.Uli•·.bed.4~~-&~r;jijf~"«:llll
tions, and if lbe.t
be foun41 Pr:<~¥,•.·'t'l"'"I-~;~J. ~~~:~ Mf:ift •~·•IP'
nominate their
to~t~~tll~..-t~•l.t.=•:, ~_.a,-,111--,~~~~~ .,lllaJ:lv
wait fori
lo~ ·~l~t~;JIIGJI~1 flllial.lecn~JJUJ~~..~~~,J:,:')'.
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allowance for the erection or a warehouse for their reception is alsn absolutely necessary. The agent. after lte recci pts foa·, is t·espnnsiule for tho
safe ke<'ping of thern, but for the want of or e is obliged to entrust them
to the cat·c of others. I am in a constant state of anxiety from the time
they at'l'h·c till they are issued, whid1 often does not occua· fm· mot ths.)
The chief" complain that they arc sent at all, and would Ill'efer· money;
but the people to whom they are due are satisfied, being convincetl that
1hcy at·e much cheapee than they coultl obtain them. But they do complain of the at·tich·s generally sent, }>ar·ticularly of such quautities of
str·omling. small blankets. squaw axes, pipes, beads, &c. I" ould recommend that they should, foe the futtu·e, consist in pat't of the foJlowing, to
;vit: La1·ge size white and eolot·ed blankets, ble·tched and unbl9ached
domestics. uluc and assorted calicoes, gay all(l faucy colors; co]ot·cd doM
mestics, stt·ipes, and plaid domestic checks; uctl tick; a small quantity
J•cady-macle clothing, consisting of pants and \'ests, of the d eapest de·
sca·iption. for winter weat·; men's antl women's coar·se shoes, &c.: tin ware,
bJ•ass I·et ,s. pins, needles, &c.; coarse pant stuff, voollen and cotton, and
a small quantity of stl·ouding. &c.
Jlgency.- !\. proposal was made last winter to the department for the
removal of the agency to a more healthy situation, which met with its
sanction, and an appropriation of $60'1, the amuunt applied ~or, was made
t~ cany it iuto effect. 'rhe point recommended fot· its t'utlu·c ocatiou was
one auout tht·ee miles distant ft•0'11 this place. upon the opposite (snut l)' itle
of the A:1·kansas. I was, howe\'er, un\'l!illiug to perfor·m an act of thia
ind without consulting the \Vishes of the nation. I consequently (}cferred remO\ ing uutil I hfld obtained the opinion of it. At the co11 ·ening
of the grncr·al council, I submitted the proposition to them, aud they objected to the proposed place as not being sutliciently central. and recommended another which is cca·tainly lll'efet·aule, but it is about twenty
miles in the intedot· from the Verdigris. I have no objection to it : it is a
high. ltealthy situation. with a remat·kably fine S]Wing of wholeson e watet·, and is centt·al to the com pact settlements of uoth pat·f es : but it 'ill
requit·e a lat•get• sum to remove tluwe than that appropriated. I should
say that $t.2u0 is as small an amo nt as it can stritably and efficiently be
eftt.·ctcrl with: It will also probably t•cquire an atlditioual amount of ubout
$200 for the purchase of the few impl'( \'ements that will ue contained in
the l'eset·v. tion. The Indians desire tllat it should be thrre, conceiving
ver·y JH'opcr·Jy that thcr·c will be no cause to rcnde1· its t•cmoval again neccssar·y, but that it viii be per·rnanent. I shall \\ait for· the views of the
depa&·tmrnt upon the subject, but I take the liberty of requesting its favorable notice and an ear·ly answer· to it. The lH·csent situation is dangerous, pat·ticula ·ly at this season. I cannot briug my family to it, and I
have n ·nided it myself, c.·cept fot• the trausaction or nccessar·y business.
A plat of the before mentioned site will ue prepared and duly fo&·wat·dcd.
General renmrks-trculers, 7vhisl\ey, £$..c.-The claat·actcr· of the trader·s
among the Ct·eeks is, I believe, in every instance, une.·ceptionaulc. 'l'h
principal trading establishment is owned uy Mr·••• B. Hawkin!-1, an intelligrnt, educated, and wealthy native, who employs a capital of about
$10.000 in its support. The stocks of goods kept up by them are, in
naost J'espects, similar to those found in the ~torcs of the towns and set·
tlemrnts of the whites, and arc suited to the wants of tl e countt·y.
one
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•oC &om lla.ve ever \teen suspected of dculing in at-dent spirits. The number of" white men married to native women residing in the JJafiDn is twenty-sev~n.

The use and consumption of whiskey ar·egr·eatly on the de..
crease; the sight of' a dt·unken Indian is becoming
r·aa·e occurrence, and
only to be met with after the celebration of their festivals. danceH, &c.
·The Indians~ geJ·Wrally speaking. have each sufficient stock fot• the su}lport of themselves and families. I think the fll'Oportion of those who ltave
. not a. cow, pony, and a little bunch or hogs, is vet·y small. Vet-y little
·money eve1• comes intn the hands of the common Indian. \Yhat littletlll'y
·do obtain is genct·ally eat·nell by labor· done f'ot· the r·icher dassl~s, and by
the sale of ft·uit and garden vegetables, &r .• to the tr·aders ancl whites.
'I,he sale of pecan nuts, the tt·ecs bearing which abound in the r·ich bottoms of the water c:ourl'les, is of ronsidCJ·abJe importance to tlli's clw. It
. is estimated that the quantity s:>ld to the dHfercnt t•·adc1·s cluring tho- Ialit
fall and winter amountrd to between D and 10.000 bushels, the. pt·ice Jlaid
~for which wa.~ ft·om 50 cents to $1 pet• bushel, and wa.A generally bartered for necessary articles nf clothing, sugar, r.offce, salt. &c.; besid~, a.
large quantity was. uo doubt, used fen· food. 'rhe black walnut and hick..
ory also abound in the nation; their nuts and the pecan are usewba tho
preparation of an at·ticle of food common to the Indian. 'l'he acorn
1he black-jack affords a rich oil, which is also used by them as a substitute for lnrd, and answers the pm·pose ,·ery well. In the construetion of
their houses, which, though gcner·ally small, are light anft warm, they dis•
play much neatness and ingenuity. " hcn we reflect that but tittle more
than half a ceutm·y has elapsed since these people wet·e in what lnay be
'tet•med a SaYage state, refusing to perfurm anx offices of labor, but foi•Jowing the cha..c.;c entirely ftw subsistence, having no occupation bUt war
. and hunting, and compare them then with their Jn·esent e<mdition, we
most cer•tainly cannot sufficiently applaud the foster·ing care of the ~ner.
al government, which has eflc~te<l so g•·cat a reformation. Their a,deption of the da·ess of the whites, of theit• customs and manner·s, and in
many instances of their r~ligion, the disuse of ornaments, the good feeling
!generally exhibited towards them, theit· appreciation of the schools, .&c.t
and the many instances of theil· contempt f.,w their uselt>ss and absatMI customs and ce1·en\onics. &c., gi~·e uncrt·ing signs of the raJtid advance of
civilization and manner·s among them. They enjoy, too, the pnssessinn o£
a countl·y of a J•ich soil, aud a climate which, although it has its imperfections, they arc iuur·e<l to and like. All that remains to forwat•d the
work, and to make them a comparatively happy people, is the establishment of a pro}Jer govea·mncnt, in which they can be rcpt'6Sented, and the
adoption 6t' just and e'tuitable laws, which they aa·e t'ully CBUlJte~nt k)
judge the want of, and to appreciate if they hatl tJ~r». 'ro ln·ing about
so desir·able a state of things, may I be }}er·mitted to suggest the pr·oprtiety of the mattet• being l'ecommended tet the general council of Ute nation,
and that it be done by the Commissioner or lntliMl Affairs or See1•etary
of War. Advice coming from such authot•ity, it will doubtle~ li~ten
to attentively. Reasons, tegent and conclusive, can be gh·en them to at
once abandon their present ((}I'm of gover·nmoot, and to adopt one lta~ed
upon the elective pr·inciplc. A constitution and code of Jaws couched in
comiU'ehensi\'e language, and hadng reference to general subjects only,
· ·ould, I think, if presented to them, meet with their ultimate B[•proval;
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more particularly if they ar~ remindetl that the prosperous condition ami
the general intelligence of their close neighbors and brethren, the Choctaws and others, is gr·eatly owing to the adoption by them of the course
11ow recommentled for their considcr·ation. Let an equal and just distt-ibution of the annuity per capita be also recommended. 'l'his I believe
the department would be sanctioned to orlla, for, as I. have before :·hown,
the few only derive any benefit from it 1 and that few alrcatly rich Selfishness, the now prevailing chat·acteristic of the richm· aml influential
class, will create much flpposition to this mea~mt·e, but it ought to be I>ersisted in. An expet·iea\cc obtained by a life of upwarcls of fifty years,
either among or in the close vicinity of all the Indian tribes, both indigenous aud emigrant, now on this frontier, and a watchful observation of
the different gr·adations of condition through \vhich they have passed. enable me to judge, and to conectly assert, that the Creeks arc now in a condition in which the aboriginal fm·m of government ha~ become opp1'essi-vc
and arbitrary. The dcsi1·e of the Creek is now to improve his condition;
the divine auspices of religion and education al'e teaching him the necessity of r~ection, and he is practising the precept. He desires information
and instruction; he desires that fo1·m of life now congenial to his happi!1ess; he desires a voice in the councils of his country; and he desires the
free exercise of his liberty, and the dictates of conscience. 'Vhy should
he be restrained? If the authorities of his tribe deny him these, the government of the United States, in her capacity of guardian, must forwat·d
to their· accomplishment such reasonable wants and wishes. I thet·efore
feel warranted in making the before mentioned suggestion, and respectfuHy desire its notice.
I feel warranted in presenting the thanks of the nation for the early arrival of the annuity.

*

*

*
All res1JectfuUy submitted.

*

*

*

*

*

JAMES LOGAN,
Creek Jlgent.
1\:lajor W :\I.

ARMSTRONG,

.!Jcting S1tperintendent, Jrestern Territory.

No.

18.

Cn:ICKAS _'-w AG ..~NCY,

Jlugust 16, 1845.

Since my last annual repor·t there ha·s nothing of much importance transpired among the Chickasaws; they ar·e by degress moving into
their distl'ict, and I am in hopes that in a few years nearly all the tribe
will be settled in it. They have a fine district of countJ·y, running as fat•
west as the Texas line, and Red 1·iver is its southern bounda1·y. A large
portion of their distriet is prairie, a gr·eat lJortion of which is very fine
aml rich, and is well adapted to c.t.Itivation of COI'n, and I think wheat
and oats. r.rherc is plenty of wood land in the district, which the natives
genet·a1Iy ]lrefer cultivating, that produces vet·y well. The lands on Re(l
J·iver· are well adapted to the culture of COI'n and cotton; the lands on
'Vashita, Blue, and Boggy are very fine, and JH'oduce J'emarkably weH;
and their whole country is generally well SUJ,plicd with watrt·. In the
SIR :
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Cross Timbers (which commences about fifteen miles west of the Chickasaw
agency) there are some very fine lands and good water. None of the
Chickasaws have yet settled in that section, but in the course of a few
years I think it will be settled by them. There arc some mountains in the
district~ several minm:al springs, two oil spr·ings, and one or two salt
springs. It·needs nothing but intelligence and imlustl·y to make this a
splendid country. In the extreme wester·n part of the Chickasaw district,
there are several tribes, Ol' parts of tr·ibes, settled, which are generally
-called the wild Indians, viz : The Kechi, the Taw-a-ash, the. 'Vitchataw,
and Wacocs, and on 'Vashita, about ten miles ft·om 1he agency, three-fourths
of the Caddo Indians have settled, but there have been but few complaints
of their having committed dept·edations upon the Chickasaws in the last
year. Some of the Cherokees ·have frequently stolen horses from the
Chickasa\vs;__they were those desperate Cherokees who have been outlawed by their nation.
The Chickasaws t:hat have settled in the Chickasaw distr·ict are the
most intelligent of the tribe; it is true that some few quite intelligent
half-breeds have not yet moved in the distr·ict.
rJ'he CJ'Op.r;; in the nation promised on the fit·st of July to be very fine,
but the drought has cut them very short. \V c had no 1·ain in this section
()('the country from the 30th June until about the 12th of August, and it
would be a fait• calculation to say that the crops have been cut short oneitalf. Had it not been for the drought, there would have been some
twenty or twenty-five thousand bushels surplus of corn raised among the
Chickasaws in the district.
There appears to be gl·eat improvement in agriculture; they are extending their farms, and some of them are raising oats aRd rye. Two
half-breed Chickasaws residing neat· Fort Towson, in one of the Choctaw
districts, are raising large crops of cotton.
The Chickasaw commissioners last December made an agreement with
the Methodist Episcopal Missionar·y Society to build a large academy in
the Chickasaw district, for the purpose of educating both Chickasaw boys
and girls, provided their agreetnent was sanctioued by the lion. Secretary
of War, whose sanction has not yet been received. The Rev. E. B.
Duncan and lady are teaching school in the district ; it is a Methodist
missionary school, and has been of great advantage. Mr. Duacan
preaches in several places in the district, and is well received by the
Chickasaws, and I am happy to say he has done great good.
There arc a great many of the Chickasaws that are anxious for their
children to be educated, and some are opposed both to schools and preaching; and I am sorry to say that one or two that arc educated are among
those that arc opposed to schools, and appear anxious to keep their Jmo-ple in ignor·ance.
'rhe Chickasaws wiU receive, in Se1>tcm'her next, an annuity of little
over sixty thousand dollar·s, about the same amount of money that they
received last year. 'rhe large amount of money that the Chickasaws receive does, and is ,,,.ell calculatetl to keep them fr·om improving. It is
the cause of great jealousy and hard feelings, and they will remain in
that situation as long as they draw large annuities; and there are at le..ast
one thousaml, if not more, of the Chickasaws, that depend nearly entirely
upon their· atinuity for clothing and support; but if they had no annuity,
they would turn their attention to cultivating the soil; and by half work-_
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ing, they would make an abundant support; aud there is no countl·y better
adapted to raisiu~ of cattle, she p, and hogs, than this. And could it be
doue, I crrtainly would recommend that five or eight hundrrd thousand
dollars of t 1eir funds be set aside exclusively for schools, blacksmiths,.
&c., and the t•emaindet• of their funds be J>ai<.l to them at one time; aml to all
those that would IJe the least prudent .it \VOU}d be of great. advantange;
those less IH·udent \Wuld spend their money, aud then they would be com]>elled to wo1·k, fo1• thc1·e is no game in this cmmt1·y lorth hunting; and
then all jralousics woul~l cease, and, in my opinion, they would do mucb.
bettl'r than they are doing nov, or " 'ill do so long as t'tr:y ha 'e those·
]arge annuities. In this opinion I belie ·e I would be su:tained by every
ageut in the United States that has paid any attention to the subject.
'l'h('l'e at•e employed fot• the Chicka ·aw: three blacksmiths; 0 e or thenL
is within t'out· miles of the Chickasaw agency, one nc t• Fort Towson, and:
one on Bushy cr·erk, about sixty miles fr·nm the agency. They have aU
attcll(h•d well to their business, and, ~o fat· as I am able to JUdge, have
gin.~n satisfadion to the Chickasaws.
In my opinion it would be best for
all the shops to he in the Chickasaw distl'ict. I think it would be the
means of the Chickac;;aws moving into their own district; and by being
altogether thry would be mor·e a11t to be friendly, and carry on their
busiucss in the matmer that the Choctaws do. And I will here venture to
say that tller·e is not a J'ed tribe attached to the United States that arc ad ..
vancetl more rapidly, and at the same time without any difficulty among
thcmst'l vcs ;'all of whieh may be attt·ibuted to their good and wholesome
laws. nrul the advice nf one of the best of agents.
The Chickasaw commissioners all resigned ou the 18th day of July
last. It "as aga·eed among the Chickasaws that the expenses of the
natiun shouJ{l be curtailed ; aml as the land business was no r oyer, there
being no mot·e •·ese1·ves wanting, as all the Chickasaws had participated
in the t .. eaty of May ~.,4, 1834, and believing that the business of the tribe
could he canied on by the chiefs of the district, and the captains, it was
concluded tit at all '' ould resign and save that much of the ex1>enses of the
t•·ibe; but after a numbet· of the JH'incipal men of the nation had left the
council gr·ountl for· thdr homes, a good many of' those Chicl·asaws that
live t't·om fifty to a huudr·rd and seventy miles out of the district appointed some oilicet·s by difrerent names, fa·om commissions, with very
l•iv;h salaa·ics; some, I understaud, \\er·e to get as high as twelve humh·ed
dullat·s per auuuln. T~l&eit· proceedings have not ) et been pa·escnted to
me; it' Hwy had been, I should ot' cou1·se have tn·ntested against them, belie' iug that the distl'ict officers wet·e all sufficient to do the business of
the tribe. In these views I feel satisfied that I would be fuJ1y sustained
by i\tajm• A r·mstrong, tlte superintendent.
It is my opiniun that the inter·cout·se law is (lefective in scleral points.
I would l'rspectl'ully suggest the propriety of having a meeting of the
supel'inteudeuts, agents, and sub-agents, and let them point out the defects
of the law, and pa·opose amendments. The superintemlents and agents
)m\'e many va1·ious cases bef<we them, aml they can see from experience
what is wanting in the law ; this is my reason for suggesting the plan.
Very rcs1}ectfully, your most obedient servant.
A. M. M. UPSHAW,
Col. 'VM. ARMSTUONG,
U. S. Jlgent for Cltic.ktuaws.
8Ltperintendent Western TerritfJ1'y.

fiJ'r/
No. 19.
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These people live in goad comfortable houses generally. They have
amoug them a large. stock of horses, cattle, and bogs, but particularly of
horses; they have good crops growing this season, consisting of corn, potatoes, cabbages, beans, and melons. rrhey seldom sow wheat, oats, 01
any kind of small grains. 'I'beit· saw and grist mills are in good condition, auu when the watet• is not too scarce they do a fine business; but
the }H'esent summer they have been idle a gr·eat portion of the time for
want of water.
The mixed bands of Senecas and Shawnees number this yrar (27th
August) 7 S men, 79 women, and 89 chilth·en; making in all 241 llct·sons.
These people are rather more industrious; arc not so much !nclir.led to dt·ink,
and ha\ c more and better fa.t•ms than theit• neighbors, the Senecas; anti although they are the best fat·mers of any of the tribes in this sub-agency,
yet eyen they never think of raising any thing to sell, with one or two exgeptions. It appears to be contl·ary to their uature to ever think of selling
anything that can be eaten. These, like the Senecas, generally live in comfortable cabins; have stocl- of various kinds-say horses, cattle, and hogs;
and this yea1· their corn, &c., looks very fine. These people ft·eqnently sow
and raise small grain, such as wl1eat and oats.
This tt·ibc, take them generally, are a high minded, proud, and honor·
able people. rrhey are unusually friendly and true to their· friends, but
deadly hostile toward::; their enemies. rrhey nevet• promise yon an) thing
without Jlet·fol'ming it punctually; and anything that is promised them
they expect unconditionally, which makes it important never to }n·omise them any thing without a positive certainty of being able to comply vith
the promise; for although the most irrefregahle testimony may be oft'cr·ed
to show them the cause of the disappointment, yet no allowance will be
made by them for cit·cmnstances.
The Quapaws number this year (21st August) 60 men, 66 women, and
121 children; making in all 247 pet•sons.
The history of these people fot· the last ten years or more shows them
to be a \ery lazy, ignorant, and superstitinus people. It also shows that
these people have dissipated to such an extent that they have become
almost extinct; but the present number shows that they are increasing at
this time; and tbe great number of children, as reported above, according
to their whole number, is conclusive evidence that at the present time they
are increasing in population rapidly.
These people do not hunt after nor drink whiskey as they used to do;
they stay more in their own country; work more and hunt less; and all
appear to have a desit·e to live, to act, and to be educated like white men.
The leading men of this tribe all have good farms; and many of the
young men say that this winter, under their new fat·me•·, they will open
farm. and raise a crop the next season. This great change in these JlOO~le in so short a time may all be justly attributed to the happy effect
which the school has had 'vhich has been established among them. The
Quapaws have fine crops this year. These people have n•Jt so much
stock as the Senecas and Shawnees; they are a very poor people, but kind
heat·tcd and agt·eeablc, and there is no people within my knowledge that
need assistance and encouragement more than the Quapa ws; and there is
no people, in my opinion, who at the same time, are more worthy the assistance and protection of the United States government than they are.
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I have, in cornt)liance with the 18th par<1graph RcYiscd Regulations, No.
S, visited the school in the Quapaw countr·y. and was fut·nislled with a report

of the condition of that institution uy the Rev. Samuel G. l:latter·son; it is
herewith enclosed, and mat·ke<l B. I fiu<l about 20 scholat·s which are
boar·ded, clothed, and taught at this institution ; 16 of them at·e males. and
4 females. They at·e all intelligent and smat·t looking chil11t·en. I am
inf'ot·med that these scholar·s at·e uoat·ded, clothed, &c .• by the Episcopal
Methodist Mis.,ionat·y Sol·iety; ami the teacher, I am informed, is paid for
l1is ser·vices by the United States go\'CI'Ilmcnt. The only reason why there
. is not mor·e of the Quapaw childt•t•n at this school, i"i, that the mcaus fm~
nished it by the Missionm·y Society at·e insutlicient to supply any mor·e;
and, as these Indians have made application to their gr·eat Fathct·, the
Pr·esident, to send them, to he Ip suppot·t and cal'l'Y 011 this sdwol. the $1.000
per annum, with all at·t·mwages. acco!'lling to 3d ar·ticle of tr·eaty of 13tb
May. 1833, I must beg leave to say that I hope this will be done. This
institution is called the Crawford Seminary. It is situated on the east
side of the Pumme de Tc!'l'e, alias Spr·ing river, bctwee!' t! e l'ivet· and
a beautiful, t•ich, and fet·tile pr·aia·ie, whet·e they have conh~l~ nced making
a fa1·m, (fot· this is a manuallalwr bnar·ding-school.) The sc!.olat·s ar·e well
cJothccl, am) fed cnt good, sweet, and wholesome diet. The teachet· of this
institution the l{e\'. Samuel G. Patte,·so!l, is a man under gootl character,
and in cvcr·y way competent and well qualitied to have charge of this
institution. At some future time I hope to be able to make a mor·e
minute aud pe1·haps satisf'actnt•y reprH't, as my opprwtunity to do so, I
hope, wiH be better. At this time evet·y thing within the hounds of this
sub-agency is peac<', gootJ feeling, aud harmony.
I have the honor to be yout· most obecl ient sm~vant.
Captain

'V

JAMES S. RAINES,
Neosho Sttb-ugent.
ILL TAM AnM:sTUONG,

Acting Su,perintendent Western TetTifury.

No. 20.

8epte1nber

so,

1845.
81R: It berornes my duty. under the regulations of the \Var Drp:u·tment,
to make an '"anuual repot·t" of the state of the tdbe for which I have
been appointrd sub-agent; but f1·om the shm·t per·iod which has elapsed
since cntcr·ing upon the duties of the officr, it is nut ot' my pnwet• to do
more than to gi ,.e a gcnet·al iflca of their condition, and the suitability of
the rouHtr·y to th<:>it· mode of life.
H<tving removed tu their· pt·esent homes but last spring, they are still
labm·ing tmder· the inconveniences and har·dships usually incident to emigr·atiou, with the gloomy prospect in thr future of suffcr·ing and want. For
the 1u·esent. and a few months tn come. they will recei\'e par·tial r·elief frnm
the i-;suancc of r·ations arul the payment for ·'· twop~rty ahandourd in the
ea."!t." This. hnwevrr, is but a tcmpor•at•y relief: the monry ahout IH'it•g
])aid out ($1 3,000) will uar·ely pay the clcbts which they have breu ohligrd
to coutr·act, (which ar·e contracted on the credit of said Jmyment) and proSEMINOLE SuB-AGENcY,
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vide such articles as arc indispensably necessa1·y to protect their llCt·sons
from the winter's blast.
The lateness of the season in which they removed. under the most favor·able ausJ.ices, \voulcl ha\'C prevented them f1·om making a sufficiency of
corn to subsiRt tqJon ,. until roasting-ear time" next yea1· ; aud '' hru we
take into consideration the 11ast Fcasr n-tllC unprccrdcnted dJ'OU~J,ht-it
will be a)ll,arcnt to any man that it was uttel'ly impossible they could
rah;e even t.'tHmgh breadstuff to feed them a longer vet·iod than two ot·
three months; and nov, although rations :.u·c rcgulal'iy issued under· the
prompt aud careful supel·inten ..!ence of Colnnrl G. C. :vlatlot'k, yet they
llavc used a gt•t•at JlOrtion of theiJ· own cTops, owing, not to a careless or
wastd'ul disposition, but to tbe fact that they, as all Indians, use and requir·e
more corn than is allowed to a ration fo1· a\\ hite man ; and for this t·rasou
I am inclined to the opinion they would do hetter with mor·t. corn and less
meat than as under the customary ot• established reFnlat.ion.
After undergoing all the hardships of a pl'Otl·actcd wat• in Florida,
lJrought to this country in a destitut~ condition, and put down with11ut a
110me over which they could have control, it cannot be a matter· of surprise that thev have not accumulated a stock of cattle to tal·e with them
to their ne v homes. To be snt·e they havP- had cattle issued to them on
their feet, (alive,) but only the amount of r·ations which they were entitled
to, a d ras required for their suusist<•nce at the time.
It is somewhat unfortunate that the issuance of J'ations and payment
this money shou)d take place at the same tim~. Had 1he money been }laid
no·w, and the issuing of rations postponed until next spt·ing anti summer,
they could have got through their difficulties much easier·; but this arrangement could only lw made by consent of the contrtlctur for fut·uishing lli'Ovisions, "'hich, however·, was declined, when consulted on the subject by Nlajot• Armstrong, acting superintendent, &c., who was ver·y
anxious, on account of the Indians, to have it so arranged. Thus it "ill
be seen they will necessarily be in want after the expil·ation of the six
months, unless something is done for their relief by those having the power
to pass some remedial act.
The country to which they have been removed, as far as I have seen, is
well suited to the culture of corn and other grain, and also for raising
stock. It is principally prairie land, with sufficient timber, however, for
all their wanrs. 'l'here are fine bodies of tillable land, well timbe1-cd,
lying on the rivers and creeks ; but the great detriment of the country ii
the scarcity of good water.
The Indians have generally settled near the creeks, (making their
fields on the bottom land,) in "'towns," some few miles distant from each
other.
Many of the Seminoles are still remaining among the Creeks, and some
few among the Cher·okees. 'l'hose among the Cl'eeks are on m· near N01·tlt
f01·k of Canadian, about 50 miles from Little river-on Deep fork,
about 60 miles, and on Elm creek, about 7 5 miles-many of whom probably will remove herearter. The gt·eat body are about 8 mih's nrH'th
from Little river, where they ha\'c lately finished their council house,
and may be cousidered a permanent location. They have mafic r.ousiderable imprU\·ements, rleal'ing fields for· next yf'ar's cro1)' aud making cabins,
&c., to shelter them during the comiug winter.
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They say the country is almost destitute of" game,'' and that the promises ot' guveJ·ument, in their tl'eaty in Florida, " to give them a countr·y
in exchange better adapted to their habits of life," have not been carriecl
out in this as in otheJ~ t~espects, being much colder, and where their necessities a1·e g1·eatly increasr.d ; and it is on this account they claim more
consitleratiou f•·om our government.
The agency has been located about two and a half miles southeast of
the C'ouncil house, where also l have directed, by the rer1uest of the Indians,
t he blacksmith to put up his shop.
The S£>miuoles, under· aU the circumstances, it cannot be llenied, are
mueh better situated and contented tl1an they have heretofore been since
their· removal west of the Mississippi.
On the subject of education among the Seminoles, little can be said;
lor, as far as my knowledge goes, ther·e is little or no interest taken
-about it.
It is hat•£1ly necessary for me to say any thing on the "whiskey trade;"
being among the Seminoles, as al'Ilongst most of the Indians on this
frontier, the smtrce ot nearly all the mischief which takes place ; gradually
wem·ing away the suustance of the Indian, and effecting slowly, but certainly, their ruin, and the extir·pation of their race.
Respectfully, &c.

M. DUVAL,
Seminole Sub-agr:nt.
Bon. T.

HARTLEY CRAWFORD,

Commissioner Indian JJ.ffairs, Wctshington, D. C.

No. 21.
OFFICE SuPI~RINTENDENT OF INDIAN APFAIRS,

St. Louis, Septembe'r 10, 1845.
SIR : In making my annual report for the pa·esent ye~r. I shall confine
myself principally to matters that have come unuer my own observation,
and to such general information as I have been enabled to obtain dur .
thr. past year.
The seasonable provision so liberally made by you for furnishing the
destitute Indians with corn dur-ing the last winter, to supply the failure of their cr·ops occasioned by the heavy rains of May and June, 1844,
afforded a ver·y timely relief; but for it, their sufferings must have beea
exh·eme. The relief thus furnished. I have reason to believe, has had the
effect of inct•easing the confidence of the Indians in the benevolent feelings ot' the government towards them. This humane act has nnt had the
-effect of causing an impt·operreliance upon the government for support;
on the contr·at·y, much gt·eatet• efforts have been made this year than usual to raise a sufficiency of br·ead-stutf'l, and I am gratified to know ft·om
pet·sonal observation in many instances that theil· efforts have been attended with a cer·tain pt·ospcrt of a full harvest of corn : most of the tr·ibe~
it is said, will have a surplus of corn. I rega·et, however, to learn that
the Indians on the Osage, embmcing parts of the Pottawatomies 1 Chippewas, Ottowas, and \Veas, have again bad their crollS destroyed by the
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high w~tr.r of that river anrl its tr·ibutaries. Arrangements are nnw bei
ing made to fur·nish the uuf01·tunate with cor·n, without appealing to th
librr·ality of the government; a consiucr·able extent of t,rail·ie has bee
bt•nken this sfason on the high latHI for· the Indians on the Osage. and i
is to be hnped that iu futul'e tlwy will not be aflected by its high watet·s
I am gr·atifit>d to leat·n that ther·e is an inc J"easmg spir·it mnoug th
Indians f(H' agl'icultural impr·ovement, aml that a feeling seems generally
to be gaining gr·ound amoug them that they must rt>ly more upon the cu{..
tivatiou of the soil, and Jt~ss upon the d1ase, In· their futul'e subsisteuce.
A judicious t'duratinn of the Indians in thril· own country, combined
with agl'iculture, the mechanical ar·ts, and the Clu·i s ti~m r·eligion. conducted
by enel'getic ancJ exf'mplary mi"l~:~ioual'ies, will, 110 doubt, judgi11g frum
the exl'el'ience of the 1mst, do nu ~ to produce a rapid impr·ovcment
amongst them.
The school among the Pawnres has been conducted but with little sue.
cess; from my visit to them in June last. I am inclined to 1he opini
that no lruli;~us in this super·intentlency ar·e suscr}ltible of a mot·e J'npi
impt·ovemeut than the Pawnees; tlwy ar~ poor·, aud anxious to adopt th
l1ahits of the whites; they readily give up thl'ir· chilcll·en to the white fam
i1ies s<·ttlecl among them, and it was interl'stiug to see the gr·eat im})J'or
mrnt which some children, thus obtaiuc~ almost naked from the lodge, ha
made in a few weeks.
The AmeJ'ican Boar·d of Missions have a mission at the Pawnee villag~
It is difficult. to t'or·m a right conclusion as to the extent of its uscfulnes ;
they have no doubt arquired, to a consider·able degr·ee, their coufiden
and wield a salutaa·y iuflul'nce o\·er them. If the Indians could b induced
tn t·t·main statiomu·y. or· even a pot·tion uf the naticm, much might be don
fot• them. I know of no mode that would be so apt to induce them to re
Jnain at !tome as the establishment of a manual Jabot• school amoug the
The condition or the Pawnees is tr·uly deplorable; they liYe prirTipally 0
the buff,do. Ft·om tl1rir· exposed !oration to war· par·ties of the Sioux an
othet· nations, when they go to hunt, the whole natiou moves-old, young
aud sick-that can possibly mo,·e; the cousequrnce is, that it' they hav
faJ' to ~o tn find the buffalo, many m·e left on the way and per·ish.
manu:~l labor· S('ilool rstablish('(l among them, on a lal'gc plan, would b
the IJil'aus of i1 ducing ll•3ny of the nation to settle in its immediate \'icin
ity. and, "itla the t.\icl of 1he school, and 1he use of the arms fut·11ished b
the go,·et·unwnt for· tlw pt·otcction of the far·mcrs, \Vould enable them to
}H'otrcr th(•Jllsl·lns ;;ncl the weaket· por·tiou of the nation (who would from
chnice a·emaiu at ilomc) ft·orn the attacks hf war pat·ties.
Hadng out little coufideuce in the success of government teachers, in
the Indian country, I a111 induced to lJelievc that the intcrf'st of the Pawners would be ~r·eatly fHh'ancccl by placiug the funds for education, as
welt as those for aga·icultural JIUI'))C)Ses, in the hands of the Amet·icau Board
of Missions, Ullclet· surh couditio11s as might be agreed upon by the de.
partment a)l(l the boar·d. The Pawnee far·ms have succeeded very little
better· than the l"ichool.
The Omahas haYe neither· school nor missionar·y among them;' the
Ottoes a1·e iu the same condition; the Jamh of' these Jndiaus join-indeed
ther·t~ is a l'UII~ici('J'ahtc stl'ip or COIIHtl'y, lying between the Horn and Mis·
aoul'i riYers, that is claimed by both nations; the Omahds are a peaceable
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p!Ople, and have ever been the friends of the whites: from their exp»se4
ition and I>ovea·ty, (not being able to procut·e fire-arms,) they a1-e
· idly being a·educetl by the ft·eqnent attacks of war 1,arties.
I would recommend that the gover·nment pm·chase fr·om the Omahas
eia· country and the Ian I in dispute between them and the Ottne'l, and
ake a common fund of the proceeds, the Ottoes giving the Omahas a
rtion of their count1·y or· a common intcr·est in it; they arc a good deal
nnected by marr·iagc and cve1·y day intet·course~ and I think thet·e would
c but little difficulty in cfl'l'cting the ai'J'angement. rrhe two nations, by
us uniting their· funds, would be ahle to suppc>t't a Ja1·ge manual labor
·hool ; both uations are anxiuus for~ a sehool and fat·ms. This mode is
he only one that laas JWesentcd itself to my mind as calculated to save the
nee power-ful natiun of Omahas f1·om an eal'ly extinction.
The Pottawatomies at Cmincil Bluff." arc without any means of education at all ; many of them ar·e very dcsit·ous fot· schools, and it is a lamentable fact that many of the children who would be at sd:wol had they one
to go to, aa·e now growing up in ignot·ance for want of the common facilities of education; it is a hca,·y and common complaint with the IndianR,
that while they have a lar·ge fund set apar·t for~ education, they cannot
obtain even a common neighbor·hood school in their coantr·y.
At the Gt·cat Nemaha snb-ageney the Pt•esbytcrian boar·d of missionsare erecting a ]ar·ge and commodious building, for the pm·pose of educating the Sacs, Foxes, and lowas of that sub-agency. It is already far
advanced, and will be in a condition for occuimncy during the coming
winter or early uext spr·ing.
The Kickapoos have no school.
The Stockba·idges have a mission an1ong them, under the direction or
Ue Baptist missions bnard at Boston. '!'hey have also had a school under the cal'c of the same boar·d; as to their· succcs:s, I am uninformed.
The Dehw.·ares, as you aa·e aware, have enteJ"ed into an engagement to
ttnd a number of their· childr·en to the Shawnee manual labor school.
The Baptist Missions Society of Boston have a school in the Delaware
Q)tmtry, but of its success I am not advised. The Munsecs have a mistionary and a teacher among them. suppot·ted by the :Moravian Misionary Society. They have sustained a severe loss during t.his year by
he death of the Rev. Mr·• .Misch, who has been fot· some time among them.
t•. M. was l'emat·kable fot· his piety and simplicity of manner. He was
teacher not only of a·l'ligion aud letters. l>ut his time was devoted to the
encral improvement of the Indians. He taught them to build and ta
plant; inclt"ed, he was a fathet·, and his excellent wife a motht•r, in the·
ractice of everything that was calculated to advance their tcmpoa·al or
spit·itual iuterest. The Munsecs have lost a friend, and the missi<mary
cause a ,)evoted and valuable member.
The \Vyandots have built an excellent school-house, aml have a school
.in operation. They have a liberal and permanent provision for e<lucation.
F~·om the chal'acter of the Wyandots, and their present impr·ovcd condi·
tion, I am of opinion that in a few years they will be both well educate,}
and civilized. The ~fethodast Episcopal Church has a mission among
them, and a large number of the nation are said to be exemplary chtu·ch
member·s.
The Methodist Episcopal Church arc about establishing a manual
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labor school ~mong the Kanzas. This tribe has made but little ad\•ance·
towards civilization. They ar--e extremely poor and clrstitutc, ancl r-ely ,'
mainly on the buffalo fo1• subsistence. 'Jhcy are said to be easily managed, and it is believed that they will impr·ove with as much facility as
other Indians under similar cit·cmnstanccs.
The Sha\\ nces, as you ar·e aware, have several Rchools in their country.
The Baptist Missionat·y Society of Roston ha\'e one, but of its surcess I
cannot speak advisedly. 'I'hr Society of Fr·ietuls (Qu?l<et·~) have a
:flourishing 1-nanual labor schoo], in "hiclt are taught from forty to sixty
scholm·s. Theil-- pur>ils are not confinecl to the Shawnees; they arc received ft·om differ'ent nations.
'l'lw discipline of the school aud it
general management ar·e CJ'editable to l>otla teachers and managers, and to
the exemplary society whic:t supports it.
The Shawnee manual labor school. estahlisllCd by the ~1ethodiqt Episcopal Chm·ch. is another· valuable institution in the Shawnee countt·y.
This school, as you at·e also advised, has been in snccessl'ul oprl'ation for
several yeat·s; tl1ey have oYer one hundred scho)al's ft·om cliffcl'rnt nations;
they al'e building, with a Yil-w to increase the number to two huuda·ed
Everything connected with this institution is upon the most practical an
-commodious plan. Farmiug and mechanical arts are taught the bny10, as
well as letters; the gil'ls at'e taught to ~pin, knit, weave, ncC(IIe-wcwk,
and housewifery, and, in conjunction with Jrttcr·s, music. The discipline
and exeml>lary mm·ality of this sch~ol, a111l the good conduct of the pupils,
are highly ct·cditable to the children as well as to its immediate manager
and teachers.
The Otto was, I believe, have no school in theit· nation; they have a mis
sionary among them, supported by the Boston society-the RcY. Mr.
Meeker-who has done much for· the genet·al impt·ovemcnt of the Otto was.
The Pe01·ias and Kaskaskias have no sc hool. The Amer·ican Indian :Mission Association (\Vestern Baptist) haYe ('StahJished this yeat• a
manual labor school in the Wea and l 1 iankeshaw couutry; of its p•·ogt·es~
I have not yet been infor·med.
The Catholic Chm·ch has two school , a male and female, among the
Pottawatomies of tlte Osage. They have Hlso a tlom·ishing mission among
them. The schools and the mission haYc exercised a ' 'et•y happy effect
in correcting the i(lle and vicious habits of the l 1 otta.watomies. 'l'he male
sc1wnl numbers about sixty seholat·s. The female school, which is under
the immediate cha1·ge of fom· or five accomplishe-d ladies of the "Sa.rt·cd
Hcat·t of Jesus," is a most va}nal>lc instit 1tiou, ancl is no doubt calcu)~ted to exercise a most beneficial infl.ncncc upon the Indian character·.
The Osages as yet ltave no school or missionary amo11g them. Uuder
your authority, contracts have brcn made for tlw urction of ltousrs. with
a view to estab1ishing for them a manual labor· school, unclet· the management of the Catholic Church; it is expected that it will go into n11eration about the fir·st of January next.
The ~1ethodist Episcopal Church have l'dissionarics among most of the
bor·der· tt-ibes upon the itinm·ant principle. Ther·c is evidently a derided
spirit for improvement among the bm·det• Imlians gener·ally; many of
il1em have alr'('ady advanced far· in civilization. Every means in the
reach of the Government should be judiciously usecl for their imJn·ove~
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ment. 'l'he schoolmaster should be sent abr'Oad~ and efrorts be made to
prrpare them as t•apidJy as possible for citizenship.
I would here call your attention to a st bjcct that is ft•cquently pressed
upon me by the parties concet·ned. namely : half-bt·ccd and Indian claimalJts for t•eset·\-·ations of ]and. ~fany of the Pottawato nics are claiming
reservations under var·ious h·catics; theit· lands are in the States of Illinois, Indiana, and Michigan; few of the Indians. I bcliclc, are willinr; to
occupy them. I uude1·staml that under· the tct·ms of some nf the J'cscr·vations, they caunot be sold without the action of Congt·css. I p·csume that
it was the intention of the pat·ties tn the b·eaties that the lndiaus wet·e
to ha\'C the benefit of the lands rcser·vcd in that mode which wouhl be
most com'cnient to them. Docs not justice require ihat Congt·t>ss should
]>ass a Jaw authol'izing the issue of patents to these resei·vcc~, with author·ity to sell ? The intCI'est of the Indians in all cases woul<l be advanced
by deli\'el'illg to them }latentS fol' their• rCSCr\Ta1iOllS~ With fillthol'ity tO
dispose of them by sale; they would uine times in ten make a better
sale with a patent than otherwise; the purchaser woul< buy with more
con~dencc, and conld affill'd to give·a higher price, by uciug relieve£! irom
the tr·oub)e and expense of pmof'ecting title.
The lands al'e said to be Yery much dept·cciatcd 'n Yaluc by tN:s,mssers taking off the timber. Many of the resen"ecs at·c old and ar·c nuxious
to recl·ive a considel'ation fot· thri1· reservatious. It is gr·c~ t)y to be desired that some actior be taken that will have a tendency to settle these
long standing claims, and cut off this fruitful sout·cc of co.mplaint.
The Kanzas half-breeds arc desit·ous to sell thl'ir rcsm·vations to the
govet·ument; few, if any of them, will occupy the lands, (though valuablt•.)
Some ot' them m·c respectable member·s of society amoug the whites. 'rhe
quantity I·eset•vcd is uot Jat·gc.
Uudcr the tl'eaty of 15th July, lSSO, 'vith the Sac·:; and :Foxes and other t1·ibcs, a portion of countt·y uetwcrn the two Nemahas. running back
ten miles ft·om the Missouri t·h·er, is set aJmrt for· the half- breeds of the
Ottoes. Omahas, Iowas. and Yaucton and Santie hands of Siou.. The
time may not be distaut whcu much ditliculty may exist as to who arc entitled to this a·e. ervation, the claimants being membct·s of so many tlifferent tt·ibes, and scattered over an ext"nsin~ district of countt·y. Should
this r·eserration, at .t;Ome future day, be embraced in a district subject to
settlement IJy whites, the claims \\-·ill then, if not be'ol' ., be sought after
by speculatm·s. and similar ditliculties may occm· then to those that now
exist in ret'CI·ence to the Sac an !I Fox t•esct·\·ation on the Des l\toines, under the treaty of 1824. Thct·e arc not now mul'e than two m· tlu·ee squatteJ·s on the t•esct'\ ation. I wonld the1·efor·e I'espcctfully suggest to the depat·tmcnt the }H'opriety of taking such measures as may he nrcessar·y to
extinguish t 1esc half-bt·ccd cJaims.
F1·equent difficulties have occurred onring the Slll'ing of the last and
Jll'CSent yeat·, ft·om the }laSsing or cmigrauts fol' Oa·egnn at ,·arious voints
into the Indian countr·y. L~u·ge companies have fr·cquently rendezvoused·
on the Indian lands fot· months IH'erious to the vcriod of theit· sta1·ting.
The emigr·ants have two mh·antagcs in crossing into the Indian countl·y
at an eat·ly per·iod of the spt·ing: one, the facility of gr·azing their stock
on the r·ushes with which the lands abound; and the othe1·, that they cross
the MissoUJ·i ri ''cr at their leisul'e. In one instance, a large }tarty had to
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be forcrd by the military to put back. This passing of the emigrants
through the Indian countl'y "ithout their permission, must, I feat·, result
in an unpleasant collision. if not blooflshcd. The Indians say that the
whites have no right tn be in their countt·y witlumt their· COJlSeut; and the
upper· tt·ihes, who suhsi"it on game. complaiu that the l'uffalo at·e wanton ..
Jy killccl and scat·ed off, which renders their only means of subsistence evet·y year· mot•P. precm·inus.
Fot· th~ saf'dy of the rmigrants and the tr·anquillity of the Indians! I
would su~gcst that a right of way tl!rough such sections of country as
may be dN·nwd most ron\'enient fot• laying out roads to Ot·cgou be pnl'chascd of the Indian trilws owning the countt·y. This was done with 1h6
Osages ar d Kanzas, "h('n Ia) ing out the I'Oad to Santa Fe. In that event
emigt·ants should be oblige() s!l'ictly to confine themselves to the roads so
purchased and ]aid ou1·. With a view to carryiug the for·egoing into effect, I would l'espectfully recommend the cstaulishmrnt of the followitlg
roads Ol' ro.utes, viz· One to ct·oss the Missouri rivet• at St. Joseph's," hich
would pass through the Kickapoo, Iowa, and Sac and Fox countries; another to ct·oss tlte same rivet• at the Council Bluffs, and passing througb
the 11 ottawa tomie. Ottoc, and Pawue(:> lands; and the thil·d, from \Vestpot·t, on the south siclc of the Missouri •·i ,·ce, and 1mssing through the lands
of the Shawnees, Delawares, and Kanzas.
A smaJI party of emigrants fr·nm \Visconsin, bouml for Or·egon, tt·avelled across the counh·y last SJH'ing, to the mouth of the Vermillion, on the
Missouri. 'Vhen tht'y arri,cd there they concluded that it was too late
to }Jl'oreed, and determined to remain thet·e uutil next spr·ing, and with
this view pt·"ceodcd to plaut corn, buckwheat, &c. I understand ft·om
]>ersons familial' with the character of the lndiaus who frequent, in the
winter, the neighuorhooll whet·c this varty is located. that their· pl'operty.
if uot their· persons, will be in gr·eat danger should they remain thet·e Nlltil spr·iug, as they contemplate. I have instt·uc:ted agent Drips to point
out to them the danget·s of their· situation. and to induce them. if }lOSSibie~ to fall bacl- within the lwunclal'ies of M issom·i, and winter there.
I would t·espectfully call your ~\ttention to the necessity of revising the
intu·cout·se law. It woald appear thnn some JlOrtion thet·eof', that "hite
persons ar·e not to be permitte1l ttl be in the Indian country without permission of an ofticer of the ln(lian depat·tment. I can find no author·ity
in the l<tW few removing any citizen of the United States from the Indian
countr·y, if he ue not violating the intcr·course law by buying m· selling
contrar·y thet·eto, ot· holding impropel' councils with the lrulians, unless
the Indians themselves t·equest his t·emoval; vet·y ohnoxious ~Jersons
might ft·equently ami with c•ase obtain the pca·mission of the Indiaus to t·cmain in t!Jeir countn,., whrn it would be diflicult for the offirrr of the
gove•·ument to show that 1hey wet·e violati11g the law. The sections pro,·iding for the punishmrnt of persons fot· violations,of the intercourfw. la.w
by selling or· huying pr·ohil:itcd at·ticles, are in effect a dead lettct·. Those
"ho en gag<' in illicit tt·ade with the Indians m·c persons, as fat•. s I have
been it~li•rmcd, out or whom fines cannot be made. If the law was so
amended as to impt·isnn the offrndce when uualJlc to pay the fine, it
would douhtless ha,·e a salutai·y effect.
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Nothing, pt·obably, is so deleterious to the improvement and civilization
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ofthe ndians, as the frequent wars in which they are engaged witb each
other. It is true that ther·e is no r·egular war~. in the sh·ict meaning of
the term, waged by any of the tribes, hut ther·c ar·e c ~l'tai.1 tt•ibrs between
"hom thet•e seems to be a per·petual feud. 'rhe Osag("..; and Kanzas on
the south arc the enemies ot the Pawnees and Sioux on the north; their
wars at'S' caniPd on by small par·tic:, who efft.~ct more by the stealtl1y
manner in \\hich they surprise and attack thcit· enemy. than by tlwil"
number·s or· braYery. Frota the cxpo£;cd position of the Pawnet•s they at·e
compelled to gual·d their· women while engaged in cultivating thdt· corn,
uiggirtg roots, and collectiug \\ ood ; yet with all theit• YigilanCC thcl'e is
scar·cely a month that passes (unless in the extr·cmity of winte1·) that
:some of their people do not fall by the tomahawk of their enemies. I believe it is exceedingly difficult for the chiefs of their respective nations to
suppress their· war p:u·ties. TltcJ•e arc many ci1·cmnstances of a super·
stitious cha1·acter that induce them to go tn war to obtain scalps, and
probably not one of the least inducements is the indulgence of military
ambition. as nothing gh·es a yot.ug waniot· mor·c ccJat than success in
taking scalps. I haYe been informed tllat a few weeks ago the Ottocs
met the Pawnees and Arr·apnhocs on the plains, ancl that after feasting together, the Ottoes were suddenly attacl·ed by the Pawnees and Ar·r·apahoes, ami lost about. thirty killed-the Pawnees a small number. A part
of the Ottoes, returning to their· homes in the vicinity of the Council Bluff
agency, came ac1·oss four Pawnees (two men and two women) at Bellevue,
whom they murdered on the spot by way of retaliation. 'Vhat will be
the t(~rminr.tion of the afl'air it is ditlicult to say.
•
For the purpose of bringing about social intercourse, and establishin~
}Jeacc ~mong the various tr·ibes, I suggested in my last annnalrcport the
policy of com·ening a gr·and council of the differ·ent natio11s, to be held
at some convenient point, and tu be attended by some officet~ of the
government. I have no doubt that such com!cils, fr·el]ttently held, wouM
]Woduce a very salutary efl'ert in checking war parties, and establishing
}Jl'ace and JlCrmanent friendship. A gt·and council is no\V being at·r~nged
to be held on the plains whene\'er a supply of buffalo can b had. The
time is not yet fixed fot• the meeting. but I 1n·esume it will take place, in
Octobm·, m· M.ay. or June next. 'rhe council, l under·stand, l1as been
called J;y the C1·eeks, fo1· the purpose of a1ljusting difficulties among some
of the nations, and cstablishiug a general peacr"~. All of the (J(H'd ·r tribes
in this SUJJCt'intewlency at·c iudte<l, ami I am informed will be r·cpl'esented
in the council. ' 'hey ar·c anxious that their respective agents should ac·
company them. It is hopc1l that the labors of the council will produce
Jt appy t·csults. hy the adoption of conciliato:·y mea"m·es fm· the settling of
aH existing diffiruhi<·s among thcmsehcs, which is YCJ'Y important at this
time; and it is possible that the Indians may be able to manage such mattrrs better· thau the govct·nment.
The Dela.war·cs, who at·e considel~ed the bJ'aYcr.;t of the brave, have an
unsettled dilliculty with the Sioux for· attacking aud killing about thirty
of their men while huntiug in the Sioux country. They ar·e waiting impatiently for some action on the 1mrt of the government, before they undei·takc to settle the diflicuJtv themselves.
It has been rept•cscnted ·to me by Mr. Ct·utte!lden, the Osage subat;en~, that the Osages have informed him that during their summer
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bunt they fell in with a party of Camanches, who l1a<l a considcrabJ
number of white prisoneJ's, chiefly women and childrt'n; that they (tho
Osages)
ould have purchased a pa1·t of thr.m, lJUt that the Camancht-s
would not tr·ade f r any thing but horses. \\ ltich the Osages had not to
spare. 'l'he Camanchcs, it is said. a1·e hard masterR to their tn·isoner ·; and
the fact of their having a conside•·ablc uumlw1· of such is confi1·m •d by •t
statement recently made to me by M1·. Bt·nt, a highly resprctau]e·gcntleman and h·atlct• on the At·kan..,as. Col. Choteau. who t1·aded a shnt·t time
since on Red river, and who is also a grntlcman of high 11tanding, has informed me that he has seen among the Camanches that l!ame to his tr·adiug
establishment a numue•· of white pri-;oners or slasrs who had been United
States citizens. He has given me also an account of J'e"·olting cruelties of.
fered to these persous, which passed utHie•· his o\\ n obsenation. I shall instruct sub·agcnt Cruttcnden to use his influence with the Osages to procure ft·om the Camanchcs all the white pl'isonet·s they can, not doubting
that the government will pt'OYi(le for th<.'it• ransom. Mt·. c,·uttcnden has
fur·ther informed me that the Osages bt•futght in with them a Mexican
boy. A party of Osages obser,·ed se\'cral boys some •listance from the
camp of the Camanches; all ran off cxcrpt the Mexican boy; he gave
himself up to the Osages, with a t·cqucst that they would pct·mit him to
go with them, stating that his m;~ster required mm·e labot· r him than he
could }Jerfnrm, in taking care of horscso I would fut·ther r·cmat·k that it
is very common to meet with .Mexicans among om· bonlrr tt·iueq in thi
superintendency, who are held as slaves : they are generally pur·ch:.:tsed
from the Camanches.
I am unwitting to dose this report without again bl'inging to your
notice the great inequality existing in the salaries of the agt•nts and subagents. Theil· duties, as you a1·e awar·c, arc the same~ in many instances
the pecuniary t·esponsiuility of the sub-agents is gt·eatet• than that of
some of the agents. 'I'he sub-agents arc as imlrpcndent of the agrnt"
as the agent is of the sub. I would r·es 1>ectfully rrcommend that the
salary of the sub-agents be increased, so as to cqu<tl that of the agents;
or if economy forbids this, tha.t the amount now appt'OJu·iated fm· agrnts
and snb-agents be so distt·ibuted as to make their salarirs equal, and
bear some p1·oportion to their· resp~cti' e services. This would ghTe to
each neal'ly cle\'en humll'cd dollars.
rrhc distinction of sub l,hould be abolislted as a misnomer·, hl'ing a distinction without a difference. All which is 1 espectfn lly submitted.
I have the hono1· to be. sir. "ith g•·eat respect,
Yom· most obedient sm·vant,

'l'lluS. H. HARVEY.
Superintendent of Indian .Offairs.

Hon. T. HARTLEY CnAwFonn.
Ctnmni.ssioner of Indian JJ.ffairs,
Washington City.
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No . .22.
FoRT LEAVENWORrrn AGENCY,

September 15, 1845.
The time l1as arrived when it becomes my duty to make a report
of the af.fait·s within this agency.
Shawnees.- This tt·ibe . numb<-·rs, this year, 929. I think they may
be called a civilized people; they depend for a subsistence entir·eJy on agricultural fnu·suits, aud generally raise an abundance to answer the~r
"'ants. Last year·, however. in consequenr.c of an unusual wet season,
thrir· crops of all kinds failed. They lat'm \'eJ'Y much after the manner
of the whites, use the wagon or car·t, and sometimes they plough with
]lOrscs and sometimes wit h oxen. The men do the most of the labor on the
farm,; iu some families the women assist; they raise corn, potatoes, cabbages, pumpkins, beans, peas, melons, and many kinds of ganlen vegetables, and some t·aise wheat and oats; they raise lwrses, cattle, hogs, and
domestic fowls.
They han: two smiths, that are engaged the year round in making and
repail·ing agt·icultural implements. They do not permit their smiths to
W(H'k on guns at any season of the yea1·.
The Shawnees ar·c a sensible,
indust1·ious, enteqwising. well-disposed prnple; they are at peace with
all nntions, and haYe no disposition to be otherwise; the moral law is the
only one that exists :unong them, and, strange as it may appear, there is
seldom a difficulty of a serious tJature occurs among them; they have entit·ely abandoned their old customs of living in town ot· towns; at this
time they have no town, each peeson settling at such place in their country as he may choose, never intcrfCI·ing with th6se that settle before him.
Sclwols.-The Methodist Missionat·y Society have a mission ami keep
llP a manual Jabm· school among the Shawnees. 'They ha\'e, this year,
137 male and female scholars ft·om sundr·y tl'ibes. For further J>at·ticulars, I will t•efer you to statements Nos. 1 and 2. herewith enclosed, which
show the number· of scholars, male and female, ft·om each tl'ibe, the name,
age, an<l time they enteJ•ed the school, and pt·ogress made by each. In
addition to the buildings heret(.)fore reported at the l\Iethodist .M. L. schooJ,
they have now on hand a lat·ge bt·ick building. foundation of stone. This
building is 100 feet in length and twenty in width, two stories high, piazza
the whole length. with the exception of a small room at each eml taken off
the piazza. This buildin~ is laid off into suitable ror->ms, and is intended
for the female school. 'I'his building is now t1p to the square, and it is
expecteil wiH he finisherl hy the 25th day of December next.
The Society of Friends have a mission, and keep up a school among the
Shawnees. They ha,·e 50 male and femRie scholat·s. For the par·ticulaJ·s of tlli'; school I will refer you tn their· repm·t, herewith enclosed, No.
S. r:l'his school is conducted on the manual labor plan. They have a
la1·ge farm on which the Indian childt·en labor· a part of their time. 'I'hcy
ape at this time er·ecting a new house. 70 feet long and 20 \Vide, 3 stories
bigh: hasement of stone. the other two stories frame.
Dclawares.-'fhis tr·ihe nnmbrr 1,039. 'I'ake them as a tribe, they are
not quite as well advanced in civilization as the Shawnees. The Delawar·es ar·e a sensiule, welJ-disposed people. Small hunting parties occa~
sionally wend theh· way to the mountains, Santa ~..,e, Arkansas, and Red
SIR :
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rivers-visit the Camanche and otllet• Indians. It i!-1 said by some traclers
that the Delawaa·es go everywhere. They sometimes remain out for years.
They a1·e cer·tainly brave and enteqtrising. They sometimes have difficulties with other tribes. I believe they always act on the detensive.
Near thl'ce ymu·s since, a small p:u·ty of 16 men~ and one Pottawatomie
with t:~ern, wen~ huuting on the Neutr·al Gr·ound between the Mississippi
and Missouri rh ers; when they wer·e in the act of leaYing theia· camps
~nt} mm·niug, for· another, they wer·e fir·ed on by a lar·ge p:U'ty ot' Sioux:
Seeing that some of their· men 'rer·e wounded, they spoke to the Pottawatomie; tolcl him if he wished to make his escape, to do so ; that they intended to fight by theit· wouuded men as long as ther·c was one of them alive,
whic.h they did ; the Pottawatomie was the only one of the party that escaped to tell the news. Something over one year· since, a ]Jal'ty of 15
were trapping for ottm· on tbe head waters of the Kanzas ri 'et·, between
the Arkausas aud Platte river·s, and wen'. attacked by a hu·ge pat·ty or Sioux
and ~hcyeunes. The DeJawal'eS stood their g•·ound, and fought until the
last man was killed. They have had thr·ee or fom· other pel'sons killed
by the Sioux:. F'or the ouh·agrotls acts of the Sioux, the Delawat·es have
never attempted to revenge theP1selves; and the only reason why they have
not, is bl'cause they do not wish to offend or disobey their gt·eat Father,
the President of the United States, but say, before they attempt to revenge
themselves, they will wait and see if their great Fathct• will compel the
Sioux to make repat·ation for the nuu·del's committed, and the horses,
tnules, and othe.r· }li'Operty taken ai the time their 11eople were murdered.
'I'hese huntiug pat·ties of the Delawares sometimes make rieh returns of
beaver and otter·, but it seems to do them but little goml ; the most of
them soon make way with the proceeds. 'rhere is, howC\·er, a large
JlOrtion of the tl'ibe that remain at home, who never hunt, and at·e engaged
in agt·iculturc. Take the whole tribe together, they genet·ally raise a suf..
:ficieucy to subsist on. 'The women do a lat·ge portion of the work on the
farm. In many families, however, the women do not work on the farm;
they raise corn, pumpkins, peas, beans, cabbages, potatoes. and many kinds
of gat·den vegetables; some few raise wheat and oats. They have lately
bad built, out of their own means, a good saw and grist mill, with two
run of stones, one for· corn and the other for wheat. Th .ir mills are of
sultel'ior ot·der·-good bolting apparatus, screen, fan, and ele,·aters, all complete. 'l'here is a constant stl·cam called the Str·anger, in their countt·y,
that affiwds excellent water prhileges. On this stream their mills are
built. Its location, nm·th and south, is ahout the centre of their country,
and about ten miles west of the l\'lissoul'i rivm·. Thev ha,·e othel' streams
besides the one aho,·e mentioned. that afford consbwt "..vatcr· pt'ivilPges.
Kickapons.- This tr·ihe munber· 516. Tlu~y have pr·ogr·csscd faster• in
civilization than any tribe I have any knowledge of, par·ticular·ly iu agt·iculture. '1\vel\'e 01· thil·tcen years ago, they had ncvet· made a rail or cut
a cabin log, or· had a plough among them. They are located a shor·t distance nor·th or not·thwcst ol Fort Leavenworth. The latter place affords
them a mar·ket fot~ all the vegetables. chickens, eggs, pigs, venison, and
cor·n that they have to spar·e. The officers of Fort Leavenworth have been
kind to them, as well as to the Indians gemwally. They not only buy
themselves, but they suffer the Indians to sell all such vegetables to the
troops as they may wish to buy. F'or several yea1·s past, their IH>escnt
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trader, ,V. II. Hilda·etlt, has purr.hased fa·om tltem all their corn, pot·k,
beet'. hides, and all kinds of skins, that they had to spar·e; and they supplieJ him with a consid('rable quantity, especially of cor·n, until the last
year, when theiJ· CI'O}JS failed in cousequencc of the YCJ'Y wrt loleason. They
raise cor·n, potatoes, beans. peas, pumpkins, callbages, and many kinds of
gar·drn n•getaulcs. Almost any thing r·aistd by them to spa1·c. their trader will pUJ·cha!o\e of til em. 'l'll<·y made an attt>mpt last Jear to raise hemp,
but theit· crops were drstr·oyed by the wet srason.
Christian Indiuns.-'l'his is a small band of mixed Indians. Munsces,
and a few Ddawa•·es. The.v numbca· 208. Thry arc lnca.tt•d on the Delawal'e land. on the nm·th hank ol' the K;tnzas t'i\'l'l', 8 ot• 10 miles ahove its '
junction. The Missionat·y Society of ~lna·aviaus have estaiJiished a mission among these people. The most of the lmliaus ~u·e mrmu•••·s of that
society. and to the society I thiuk llelong" the credit of civilizing, cln·istianizing. and cdu('ating many of them. I must lu·rc remark. that the
missionarit'S who have labored among them ltct·e l consider amoug the
flest or people, atHI th('y will l'ecche all the etH~OUI'agement that I ~Ull able
to give tl1e111. 'l'ltis band of lnclians are generally sensible and well-disposed; they ar·e industl·ious. The most of them made thda· farms on buttom lands, and all tlwi1· rrnps of every kind were swept (\ff last year IJy
the ft·eshets, and mauy of them have shaa·ed the same fate this yeal'; many
of tltrm returned to their old farms on the bottom lands, and were swept
off again.
This year· an ol«l Delawat·e man, who is considered a good man and a
Christian, said he did not pity thrm; tlwt Gotl told them last )'Cat· to .ll·ave
the bottom land, and tltat one telling {hun God was euough. Notwithstanding their disourdience, I pity them. They had to scuffle hat•d last
year· to make a subsistence. As it has turned out, it would have been much
better fot• tltem if tltey had stcu·ted auew at some other· place on the high
lands. ~lany of them, as I befoa·e stated, at·e i •. du.;tt·ious. and are good
hands in the hat·vest fields. They got this year· and last. f•·om the whites,
one dollaa· llCJ' day foa· hanesting. By their JaiJor· they had to make a subsistenre few thcmselYes and !'amities. The small ]littance they t·cceived
f'rmn the govl'rumcnt was of gl'eat relief to th< m; it affot•dcd them IJread
stuff while they wct·e pitching theit· cro11S that were swe1Jt off by the freshets this year·.
·
K.tnZJas -This trille number 1,607. As usual, they follow the chase.
~l'hey visit the hutfalo g,rounds once and sometimes twice a year·. I rrgret
that I lta\'e to sa) that they have made llut little pr·og1·ess in agt·ieulllJl·e,
exrrpt this and Ja-;t yeaa·. They have gemwally raised a suffidt·nt qu;uitity ot lndiau coa·n to answer· their· wants. 'l'heit• presrnt fa,lll{'l' has Jll)t
been lung among them. I b(•lieye he has used his best cflol'ts to induce·
them to tur·n theit· attention to ag,·icultnral put·suits, and t·emlcJ'(·d thean
all the assistance he could. The gt•eat <lilliculty seems to be in getting
them shwt<'cl. They ha\'C neither hogs not• cattl{', and arc compeJied to
go to the IJuffalo g•·•nuHis f'ot· meat; this they have been in the hahit of doing e\'CI' since they have known themselves. They raise the Indian corn,
pumpkins, beans, and some mdons; with but few exceptions, this is clone
by the women. A few of the men have IPat·ned how to use the plnugh.
Last yea•· they bt·oke up tlwia· ga·ound-st,me of them mm·e than tlu~y hall
usualJy cultivated. Ft·om the Kanzas rhcr, after they had laid tlwir corn
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by, and were fixing to start to the buffalo ground., the f.rcshct came ami
destr·oycd
or nearly all thei crops, as they had uut little planted in
the high lands. The Kanzas ar·c vet·y poor and n~t·y ignor·aut ; they and
the P:nvnecs are always at war·. I believe they ar·e at peace with all other tl'ihc'l. I consider them the most hospitable Indians that I have any
knowledge of. They will sometimes ask a white man, that they have· respect for, to cat almost evct·y hot11' in the day. Tltcy ne\'er· tul'n off hungry
white ot• red, if they have any thing to give t 1em; and tlwy "ill continue to give as long as tltey have auy thing to gi,·c. The Kanzas at·e a
stout, active, I ivcly people; I believe tl1ey have tnf)re childr·cu among them
in proportion to theit• numbers than any otht•r· tt·ibe ~mown to me.
Stocl'ibridges.-This little band number about 60. They at·c lorated
near the ~Iissoul'i river, about 6 miles ut'low Fort Leavenwor·th, on lands
belonging to the Delaware Indiaus. They may be said to be a civilized
people. All, or near·ly all, men, women and children, speak the Euglisb
Janguage. Their people ar·e 'ery industrious; almost ever·y family have
a neat house, built of hewn logs, all done by themselves. Each famtly
has a farm under good rail feuce. They gem·rally raise an abuudance ef
grain, Indian corn, potatoes, cabbages, pumpkins, peas, !Jeans, and many
other kinds of garden vegetat:>Jes. They also r·aise horses, cattle, hogs,
and domestic fowls. Fot·t Leavenworth aff01·ds them a maa·ket. Almost
evea·y family has fixed a good root house, for the pur·pose of kerping nil
kinds of vegetables through the winter. It is unfortunate for thrm that
they wet·e not located on Jands whet·e they would have been p~r·mittcd t()
remain. If they are t·emoved from the Delaware lands, they will, of
course, lose all their impt'o\·ements, and have to begin anew.
Schools.-These people have a respectable missionar·y family located
among them, by the Baptist boat·d nf foreign missions, and a school part
of the last year of 15 male and female schulars.
I will remark that the missionaries who now are and haYe lJea·etofor•e
been located within this agency deserve great credit fot• their until·ing efforts to imrrove the condition of the Indians. 1t certainly is not a pleasant situation. At the same time, I do not think that missiunaa·ies under·go
the privations and sufferings within this agency that I have heat·d spoken
of in other places.
In conclusion, I have the ga·atification to say, that (luring the whole of
the time I have had the care of the India11s within this agency, thea·e has
not a difficulty of a serious natur·e of any kind occut•t·ed between the Indians and whites.
I am, very respectfully, your most obe(lient servant,

an

RICHARD
Major T.

,V.

CUMMINS,

Indian Jlgent.

H. HARVEY,

.Superintendent Indian .11•./fa'irs, St. Louis,

~~Iissouri.

No. 23.
UPPER

1\hssouRI

AGENCY,

.flu.gu,st 27, 1845.

SIR: In compliance with the l'egulation of the Indian department, I
have the honor to submit the following •·etJort:
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The Sioux Indians of this ngency are numerous, and scattered over a
large tr·act of conutl·y; thry li ·e eutir·ely upo.n buffal<~, ami are found
dm·iug the winter months pt·incipally on the Missoul'i or its tributariesthe t·emainder of the )'Cat· they ar·c on a la1·ge tract of countr·y between
the Missuu1·i and Platte, in sear-ch of subsistence. These Indians, since the
pil'ittious liquor· has been kl•pt from tltem. have changed very much; they
are HOW in hu·ge \'illage~, and are appat·ently much better satisfied. They
are genet>ally well disposed towar(ls the whites.
The Mamlans, Arickarres, and Gi·os,·entt·cs live in dirt villages, and
gencr·ally raise large lpmntitics nf col'n, p11rnpkius, and beans, but seldom
leave thei1· homes in search of buffalo; and they at•c also fdcndJy disposed
towards the whitrs.
The Assinaboines depend entirely on buffalo for their lhing in t.he
ri ntcr; and gt>tl<.'rally at·e found on the Mis1-'ouri, near· the mouth of the
YeJJow Stone~ where they exchange theil· a·obes, &c., for such articles as
they need. They arc, as usual. friendly disposed to the whites.
In Janua1·y last I came aca·oss a village of Cheyennes; their country
lies between the Ar·kansas and nm·th f01·k of Platte river. They arc also a
wandering tt·ibe, and depend enti ..ely on game for their subsistence. 'l,hey
arc ,·cry anxious to ha\'C an agent" ith them. 'l'hey say their gt·cat Fa.thet•
the Prcsidcut must have foa·gotten them entir·ely. They at·e well disposed
towar<-ls the whites.
It is a g1·eat misfoa·tnne that so many free white people are permitted to
live amongst the Indians; it has the bad efl'cct of making the Indians think
lightly of all whites.
I am, with much respect, your very obedirnt servant,

ANDREW DRIPPS,
Indian Jlgenl.
Tnos. H. HARVEY, Esq.,
Superintendent Indian JJ.tfairs, St. Louis.

No. 24.
Os.\GE Sun-AGEl'fCY,

Bepttmber 1, 1845•

•
*
*
I enter-ed upon the duties as sub-agent in the month of September
last.
·*
*
*
*
*
•
•
*
During the past yrar but little improvement can be discovered among
the Osages; but I flattrr myself that the gr·ouml work of some change has
been and is about to be laid, that will. if properly 11ea•sevcred in, make itself known in due time. In December· last I was directed to ha\·e tweutyone houses built for cer·tain chiefs and head men of the nation, according
to the tl'eaty of January 11, 1859. Consequently, I made a contr·act, after
ha,ring given public notice, in which I specific<! what kind of houses I presumed the amount appr·orJI'iated would build. I however succeeded in
making a contract so much Jowea· than I anticipated, that it left a considerable surplus remaining, and I JH'oposcd to the Indians to ha\·e it laid out
in fencing a field and breaking the prair·ie; they appeat·ed to be alJ sa tis-
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fied as well as 11leased at the idea of having a field abont their hous~,
which th<·y said lnnked like the white peopll'. But, much to my disa]lpointment and t·egt·et~ I soou f wnd that other influences had bern at wnrl{,
ancl had already WI·ought such a cl.auge in many ot' tlie Indians about
theit·laouses. that th(•y came and t·equrstccl that all their· money should be exp<·udecl ou tltci1· houses. I found that tht'it· lll'idl' had been t(mehcd upon
by giving ~lwm to uull<'J'Stand tlmt tlwy. as chief-; aud head men, nught to
haYe J.u·ge houses to lh c in, &c. I thnd'orc thought it best to gratify them.
Acconlidgl), I macle a uew contract. in which all the money aptn·op!ia.tetl
is to he exp1·tuled on their honsrs. There al'e somr, howe,·er, of the chief,
who still adhet·e to the fir·st cnntr·act, and will lnwe a field, &c. I had
laoprcl that this would h:ue It ad some effect in tul'ning some of them in a
nH·asiiJ'c tow:11·ds fat·mi11g. 'l'hc two or tl11·ee past seasuus h~ YC bcl'n snch
in this coulltt·y that all those that planted tht·it· cu1·n on the rire1· bottoms
have Jnst it; it has 1hnrfol'e become neccssar·y for them to plant on the
}ll'ail•it•, to do vilirll at fi1·st will cost them much labot·, ha\'ing no teams or
suitable ploughs to ht·('ak the pt·ail·ie with. If some cucom·agcmr.nt should
bt~ gr·aub.·d to any thus cir·cumstaucl·d, I think it would do a g1·cat deal of
good. TlteJ•e al'e othci'H, though I couf'ess tl ey ar·e but few, that would
t:1ke gonll rat·e nf oxen. wngous, and tools, &c., nccessa•·y l'ot• farming,
which I should be. glad to !rave them fut·nished with, as this, it appears,
i8 the only maunrt• they ar·e tu he operated upon.
'l'he ('01'11 tit at the gover·nment dil'('cte1l to be purchased for the Indian.
was 'nry gt·atdully r·erei·1ed, aud added much to their· comfort; but, OW·
ing to the mildness of the winte1·, which enabled the Indians to stay out
murh louger· on tlaeit·hnnt than usual, some of the band, especially those
that live ou the Ver<ligt·is, l'(·mai11ed out until near sp1·iug; consequently
they were not so t•ntirl'I,Y <lrstitute as we had rrason to appt·eltcm) they
would be. I •·egr·dtcd extl'<'mely that. we had no mill to gl'ind tiJr.ia· corn;
thl'y would \villi ugly and fr·equently offe1• to give two bushels ol' corn for
one of meal. 'L'het·e is no one thin~ at this time that, in my opininn, would
be so likely totul'n the attention uf the Indians towat·ds farmiug as to have~
a mill suriieit•ut to gl'ind thcil· wheat aud eorn: a saw mill wouhl be of
little use few •~auy y(•at·s to come. The half-breeds a1·e mostly in the
nation. aml all or them ;u·e pt'('JHU'ing fot• farming. A mill to them is all
impor·tant: ~wei l hope. I shall have the pleasure of scring measur·es taken,
in ot·(h:·l' that thry may lie furnished with such an one as will answer· the
)lUI'JHlses uf the Osages, which can he tlone at a moderate expense. Your
instt·urtious t·esJH'Cting the rstaiJiishmtttt of the manual lauor school
amnng the Osages was I'ect!i,·etl by me in June last. I took steps immediately prPJHU'atoa·y to putting the object in a tr·ain of exrcution, and such
measur·c·s ha ,.e been tal\t'n as will, I think, insut·e the cum])leti1m of the
builcliugs iu suC'h a manner· as to be ready fm· the commencement of the
ticltoul lly the first ut' January uext. The situation of the site I think
judiriou'ily madf'. beiug high aud healthy.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The roll(lition of the Osages generally throughout the past year ha!1 been
aR rumfo..tablc as theil' tllallner· of life and indolent dispositions will nllclW.
'l'ht>y haYe h<'ell gem•t·al!y he,dthy, although many cases of consumption
laa\'e taken place among them-confined. however·, mostly to the females,
whicb is t•asily accounted for by the barbarous tt·catmeut they t·cceivc,
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mel'S ; they have already considcrahle fields-lilome enclosed and 11ome
not; have a large numbet• of hor·ses, but no oxen. If the "gent or some
othrr person could be authorized, when thry saw such a pet·snn or
Jndian who had made considct·able progt·css in farming, to be fumishcd
with a pail· of oxrn, a cart, aud a plough. if lie should want them, I think
~mfh a power used with discretion might do good. The next thing is a
mill :* the Osages Jabot· under very great disach·anta~es for the want of
a mill to grind theit· cot·n: thet·e is none neat·et· thau 60 m· 70 miles, which
is ton fat· to be of any use to them. The half~ breeds also might t•aise considet·Hhle quantities of wheat by next yrar, if they had a mill to gr·ind it.
The ludians at·e very fond of flour, and will obtain it if they can, even
should tla<'Y have to go 60 ot· 70 miles~ which they do ft·equently ft·om necessity; but if there was a mill in the nation, it would induce them tn raise
wlwat themselves; theil· corn they prefer to haYe ground into meal than to
usc it in the way thry do now. As there at·e no mill seats in the Osage
cmmtr·y, I could recommend to have a wat~r mill built U]lOll. 'l'he
str·eams an~ eithrt~ too large or too small. I would suggest thr propriety
of haviug one er·ectcd nn the Gentry patent plan, to be propelled by ox or
horse power. From inquiries that I have made, a mill after· the above ]>lan
would, if propet·Jy put up, ans\Yer all the wants of the Osages for many
yeat·s to come. As for a sav.--miJI, th~L·e will be but little usc for one some
years in r.ompat·ison with a gr·ist~mil1, though it would be useful to have
one if it could be attached to the gr·ist-mill, and moved by the same power. All of which is respectfully submitted.
Very respectfull)
JOEL CRUTTENDEN,

O.sage Sub-agertt.
MA.J. THos. H.

HARVEY,

St~perinlendent

of Indian Affai,·s,
St. Louis, .;tiisso

No. 25.
C()UNCIL BLuFFS Sun-AGENcY,

July 24, 1845.

*

*

*

*

:;{: .

*

SIR:
*
*
The unsettled condition of tl1e " Chippewas, Ottowas, ancl Pottawatomies, ., of whom I have rharge, has operated during the past year to
rehn·d their improvement. No community standing in the relation of
mea·e tenants at the will of a highet· power, as mHy be said to be vir ually
the case or these Indians, cau be expected to make mueh progreRs ft·om
savage to ehilized life, hO\ ·<·ver benign the sway of the highet· power may
be. The principle of iudividual property, of ar.c1:1mulation, cannot hHve
its necessat·y opea·atinn-and it is the foundation of cidlization. Say
what we may of high ]>riudplc.·s~ brothet·ly Jove, aud religion-and they
a.re as beautiful to the contemplation as they are beuefidal in expcl'ienceyet we must coufcss that, as t·egar,ls tlfe n-.ass of tmmkind, social advancentent is touncled ou 1he s<•llish pduriple of individual wrlfare. 'I'o promote that a,h·auct.~mt.•nt amnng Indians, we must eucmn·age, by alltwnpe(O
#Ordered
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mranR, the operation of this prineiple. 'Ve must give them not on1y permam·nt hnuses as tt·ibes, but. as soon as possible, we must )lCJ'mit somethiug iu the nature of fee simple l'igltts iu individuals to attach to appropriate and allotted parts of thPia· national domain. These will gi\'e a settlement tn the family, and afi'l'ct the hauit" of all its m<:ml>ca·s. A pea·maneut home once selectrd am) rstaulished, the imlividnal will, in due
COUI'SC of time, r·rjoice in the diffCl't'flCe uetwecu the fil'eside SCt'lleS of a
neat aaHl comlin·tahlc cottagr, aurl thoc;;e of au ludian lodge. Home romfm·t~ and eHjoymNlts will dustea· «'ll'ntllld him, actin~ as a coustaut stimulus to (•xet·tion, because thev arc a certain t·eward of it. Rl'lics of uar·barism will lll<'lt away as the fufluences of a betf<·a.'rxistcnc(' ~t·c CX}lea·ienccd,
and the Yague Sli}Wt'stitions which now cloud the minds of these children
of natua·e. and rhill many of tlu·ia· fiuct• feelings, will fade belrwe the light
an1l waa·mth of ts·uc a·eligion. The agent in charge will then have before
l1im the delightful spectacle of a people really cauer·ging f1·om the rude
condition of huutet·s and fis!Jer·s~ to the more elevated chat·aetrt· of agricultm·ists, mcrhauics, and merchants, alHl even the higher J>l'O(cssions l,ropcr to r•(•fined sor.iety.
'I'his is no fancy sketch. If any thing can be done with Indians, in regard to chilization-and we know that much has alt'eady been dnne-·it
may all. in clue season, be accomplished. But we mu~t not be impatient.
It is a ga·cat wnt·k of uational r·et'<wmatinn aud re-organization, and it will
require lime, faith, cnca·gy, and labm·. The hope ancl expectation of its
accomplishment ar·e not. entertained as \'ain dreams, but are founded on a
cm·•·ect jurlgmt>nt of the Indian chaa·actet·.
The spectacle of the go\'e•·nment of the Unitetl States regularly pursuing ap,u•·se calculated tn effect such ohjects as I have alluded to. for all
the lntlii!.tl trihcs whn have emigrated, ot· are yet to emig•·ate to the approp•·iatc Indian tel'rito•·y on the g• eat westcnt f'•·onticr·-the assigned.
home of existing thousands, and thousands yet to cxi.'it-of a people whnm
the histu•·y of t.hc wm·ltl would have justified us in exterminating. aml who
bave few daims upnn us hut those of common huma••ity, and such as •mr
g(•nca·osity has prnmptC'd, rathea· than sh·ict justice reftuirell us to ad~it, is
as singular· in the action of power-ful nations as it is noble ancl proper in itsri f. Our· government has recognised their rights to the oceUJJancy of the
soil we ha\'e alt·eatly Jm•·chased lhnn them, aud has tr·~aty with them,
thuugh a. conquet·ed pi~ople, measm·ably ~ts equals; has consigned to obJivion the acts or past tr·eachea·y a11d cruelty of which the r·ed race has
been guilty tuwards the whites. ami then, voluutat·ily assuming towards
tht'm the l'l•lation of guar·dian to 5~imple and helpless wards, has at considc·a·ahlc expense couducted their· business and ath·anced their intea·ests,
so that nil those h·ibes with whum it has had must to do a•·~ now in a
mu:h lJc.•tttw couclitiun, as t'l·gar·ds all the means of rxistencc, if they would
but mak(~ use of theu1, than any ot' theia· fm·efathet•s have ever been. This
polic)· Rcems to JU'eseut mor·e subli111e featuJ'es than the policy toward a
couqnea·c·d enemy uf any uther·Jaeople of whom we ha,·e any record. The
coua·se uf o ·•· Br·itiHh ul'ighbor·~ has certainly in it something equally
rnagnanimou!'l anll atta·activc; aurl I have d~e•m·d it proper to hllude to the
suhj(•ct he1·e. berause many of oua· dtizcus unacquainted with the actual
H~latil·ms subsisting hetwcl'll the gu\'t·r·nmcnt and the lndiaus aa·e p1·one to
expt'nd thcit· ~o.ympathies UfJOn the latter, as it' grievously outt·aged and
OJ.IlU'CSSCd IJy the forme.r·.
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Soon after the payment of annuities in this sub-agency last fall, it
was t·umored het·e that a negotiation was to be opened for the llm·chaseof
these huuls. Owing to the unaccountable delay of a letter· written to me
on the 1-4th Septenabr1·, from 'Vestp01·t •.Mo., by the supcl'intendent of Indian affail·s. I ''as without official advice on the subject; and as the Indians were fast scatt('l'ing to the it· faiJ ~ nd \\·iutel' hunts, I considet·ed it
my duty to visit St. l.. ouis, in Octoue:·, to consult with him, and present
my r•t•asous for be]iedng that the negotiatic,n should be postponed till
spring. He did uot visit us last fall, and was accol'<lit:gly expected during the S}H'iug. 'l'lter·c wac;.; 'consequently but little done in the way of extending agt·icultur·al impt·ovcments, even among those who would become
toleJ'able fa1·mm·s if pct·manent1y settled.
In this I a·efer rrwt·e p:u·ticularly to the half-breed:i, as, in the present
transition state of this pcop]r. (in rcgal'd to habits as well as houses) they
alone, save a very few exceptions, apJJear willing to bl'ing themselves
down to a regular· agr·icultm·allife, with its cons taut toils and cares. rrhe
full-blood Indians who have not been taught better, but haYe g•·own up to
the idle, roving habits of their ancesto1·s, will not labor regularly or ~r
fectively ; and many of them, perYerse as it may seem, would actually
consider it dct·ogator·y to their· dignity to do so. A few of them do a little
wor·k, and make some feeble attempts at fat·ming opet·ations, in the white
man's way; hut the majority JH'efer an idle, li~tless life of smoking and
sleeping, so long as they have any thing to cat, or hunting and visiting
among their better supplied neighbors when the larder is empty. Nor
need we look for mucll bt'tter habits, so long as the youth of both sexes
arc left to such tr·aiuing as they now experience.
As it is, h0wcver. thct·c arc more acres now in culti,·ation in this subagency than have e\ er been at any fcn·mcr timt's, and the crops promise
au abundaut yield. 'I'he corn gencr·ally was J>lantcd about the last of
Apt·il, which we find . to be the best time for planting here; and the season
has been so favorable that the growth is remarkably fine. Potatoes,
beans. and all the garden Yegetabh·s. look well. 'Ve lmve lmd new votatoes fGt' some weeks, and the gt·een corn is just becomiug fit for use.
The soil IS exuberantly fertilt·, and a ver·y little labor will produce an
abundant supply of all at·ticles of subsistence. A smaH lot of wheat,
sown Jast fall, has done very well.
The troops at Old Council .Bluffs for·merly raised large crops of this
grain, and the soil and climate seem to be as well adapted to it as they are
. to Indian cor·n. Hemp also would come to great perfection here.
Horned cattle grow larger on the ]H'air·ie gr·ass in this region than any
cattle on the range, that I have e\'rt· seen. 'l'he gt·ass is exceedingly nutricious, and the cattle can be wintered in good condition on the rushes that
grow in many places on the .Missmu·i bottoms. But the Indians do not, as
a general thing. raise either cattle or· hogs. They prefer to depend on the
chase and theit· annuities fot• subsistence. I do not suppose thet•e arc one
hundred bead of horned cattle own~d by full-blooded Indians in this subagency. li'hey gem·•·ally have a plentiful supply of horses. which sub&ist
themsclve.c; in the wintrr· on twigs, bad{, and dry rrass, and arc at that
season usually off with theit· ow11eJ·s on hunting expeditions. There is a
wild-}Jea vine here in the woods, on "hich hor·scs get very fat in the fall;
.and as the Hnows are not Yery deep or long continued, the ponies do bet-
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tet• on the l'ange in the winter, than a stranger would suppose.

Most of
the half lu·eeds ha,·e cattle and hogs, and both I nuians and half-br·eeds
raise poultry in considerable numbet·s.
I have befQre rep1wtrd that the Pottawatomie lands ltet·c are not well
timbe1·ed; and the little tim bet• that we have as c\·e1·y yeat• becomiug lf'ss,
by the constant lnu·ning of the prait·ies and woods in the fall and wintet·.
The fires in the woods are., at times, vc1·y ,-iol<'nt, o\ving to tile rank
growth of grass. weeds, and undct·brush; and iu this \vay hundt·eds of tt·ees
are killed evc1·y yrat·. 'I'he deadened tt·ees become (lt·y, and whethet•
standing or fallen, add to the intensity of the succeeding conflag .. ation.
I

*You have* ah·eady.* I pt·esume,
* hall *before you
* the r·epot·t
* of *t.he council
*
lteld by :Maj. Hat-vey with these ltu.lians~ as commissionct• to ta·eat for thek
lands. The Indians. having n'lade a proposal to the gover·nme11t, seem to
consider the n<'gotiation still open, and expect that if tiH•it• JH'oposal should
be rejected, the r<'jection of it wi !l be foll()wcd hy nnothcr dfct· on the
part of the goYernment. They have given thcit· asking JH'ice. but I do
not think it is their r!.liuimum ; nor do they seem to belicrc that the offer
of the government by :M ajor Hat·vey was its ultimatum. The chiefs WCI'C
11ot inaptly styled "vetet·ans in diplomacy,'' by the commissioner at the
council, as they have mana-ged only to commit themsdvcs to a JII'OJlOSition from which they may at a future time recede some\vhat without serious injustice to themselyes.
All the most sensible of the fnll-bloou Indians desit·e to be permammtly settled, and at·e anxious to treat; but they al'e equally solicitous that
the terms shaH be fayorable to theit· uation. It wi II prouably be the last
tr·eaty they will cvet• make, and they natm·ally des~J'e to make the best
bargain possible. In the mean time, the uncertainty as to the len~th of
time they ar·e to 1·emain he~·e opet·a.tes vet·y har·cl]y on those of the halfbr·eeds and others who desire to make themselves good homes, and they
arc impatient under the delny.
As the Sacs and Foxes must soon remove, the Pottawatomies wiH soon
be exposed to a frontier of whites on the east, which will, in all probability, like that of .M.issouri on the south. coutain many indhitluals who will
de\'ote themselves. hy illicit traffic, to the destr·uction of the red race;
;w hile their· acts of n·uel fraud. meatmcss, and ])Iunder·, will 1lisgraee our
O\Vu.
This state of things will constitute another• strong reason t'or the
removal of these Indians to a better IH)me, whe1·e the beneficial policy of
the government may be ear't·icd out towat·ds them, without so many circumstances to thw<wt and fr·ustt·ate it.
In my rrpol't for 1843, I stated that no (listinction is recognised or observed among tht: se Indians on account of theil' m·igin f1·om different nations, but that they all describe themsel res as .. Pottawatomies." Ly \\ hich
name they ar·c known among their· Indian neighhm·s. Though thcr·c are
individuals here of Ottowa as well as Chippewa arwestry. yet they are so
few in number that the official designation of the band, as fixt'd by the
treaties of 29th July, 1829, and 26th Scptembet·, 1833, is now little bett.cr
than a misn0mer. '!'here are also iJI{Iividuals among them of Sioux, 1\'lenomonie, and Sac blood. but they al'e all classed hel'e as "Pottawatomics."
This is the name which the bands here and those south of the Missouri
®U,ght to bear., .and I presume that measures will be pursued to effect their
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union into t:me natiou, at ]cast so far as their name, the possession of
their domain, and the distt·ibution of thrir· funds ar·e concet·ned. 'fhese
fragments constitute all that is lc·ft of "hat wa. fol'merJy thr l'ottawatomie tt·ibe. It has. in the cour·se of time, become thus divided ancl brokt'n
up by the pi)Jicy of the gove1·nment (necessarily put·sned) in making fl't.'a·
tics, at different times, with difi(·t·ent bandH of pot·tions of the tt·ihe. Considcr·able jealousy and distr·ust lsave grown up between the bands het·e and
those south of Missom·i, and I think it will be difficult to effect theit· harmonious t·e-uuion, without some concessions to the feelings or· pr·rjudiees
of the people her·e; hut if they be g1·atified in son1;0 l'espects, it may l,ossibly be accomplished. They objec.t sb·ongly to the cout~tt·y in the Osage
rive~ sub-agency, but would he satisfied to meet and join thl'il' br·etht·en
in a countt·y on the Kanzas, if the ]Wice of thcit· lauds should affm·d what
they would consider an adequate sup11ort for the entire body of Potta.\·atomies.
·
The number in this s tb-agency being about 2,000 souls, and the number
in the Osage river sub-agrncy, (as I understand fr·om unofficial sources)
including the 'Vabash Pottawatomies. about 2.300, the distributive
shal'c of cash annuitit.•s tu earh indidtlua], aftet· their r·emo,,a] and union,
wml1d be at least as lat·ge as that of each indiddual ht.'r·e at J>r'rsent. A
knowledge of this fact among some of the people het·c has softened them
tlown a good deal, and disposed tlwm more favorably towards the proposed uniou than they WPt·e some time ago.
I think it is to b~ regretted that, at the ]ate council, Maj. Harvey was
11ot authol'ized to g1·ant some things heretofot·e requested by those Indians,
as in that case it is my opinion that mol'e progress woultl, perhaps, have
been madP- in regard to the treaty. I have, on former occasions, remar·ked that their confidence in the good faith of the government was considerably shaken, (unjustly encJugh,) and the minutes of the council held by
Maj. Harvey will show that 1 was conect. However· manifest it may be
to those who know of all the fact-, of the case, that theit· complaints are,
in a gt·eat mt•asur·e, ill-founded, yet the distt·ust has existed, and still to
some extent exists, among them ; and it has been a source of regret to me
that I have not been able eutir·ely to remove it. I think, ho·wever·, that it
"ill J>l'ouably soon die away, as some of the moving causes of it are now
vil·tually taken away, and the Indians, ft·eed from some impr·oper iufluences, at·c begiuning to think and reason for themselves. They c.ert<ttinly
ltave no gt·ound to char·ge the government with having acted in bad faith
towat·ds them, in abstaining fr011 an impropet· use of their· funds until they
arc mot·r. pet·mancntly settled ; yet fr·om the fac.t of one or two things,
which they have much desired, ueing hcrctofm·e (on pnulentia considerations) withheld by the department, some of them ha ·e really feat'{'d that
the government intended to act falsely, and r~fused any fulfilment of the
treaty stipulations.
One of the causes of dissatisfaction depell(ling on the action of Congress, it is pt·oper to have it again bt·ought before that uody. In some of
the trPaties sections and pat•ts of sections of land have been "r·eserved"
to indidclual ludians and half-bt·eeds. It having been decided that a
"res{'l'\'e" gives an Indiau only a title to the occupancy of the land, or
usc or it, the rest' I'\ res have found themselves unable to disj)Ose of "hat
were believed by them to be absolute and uucouditional grants. They
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·cannnt umlrrstand the difference between a fee simvle and an mmfa·uctury
inte•·est, and hence are apt to conclude that the government does not intend them to have the land at all.
I would resJJectfully suggest the inquii·y whether the issuing of the patents to each resel'\'ee would not be the easiest (as it would certainly be an
equitable) mode of' disposing of the whole difficulty. We intrust the In··
--dian with the disposition of his annuity moneys ;-why not intrust him
·equally with the disposal of his lands? :Many sections of res£wved and
gr·anted lands, in Illir.ois, have lain undisposed of till theia· value has become much impait·ed by the destruction of the timber. 'Trespasser·s swarm
upnn them.
\Ve have no scho:)ls ot• missionaries among the Pottawatomies here.
I think a well-ordeJ·ed missionar·y establishment would do much good;
not simply. however, by preaching to Indians, nor even by teaching them
lettel's, but by combiniug other· education with these objects. You will
please understand me as always haviug in view an institution embracing
the iudusta·ial, manual arts, and household duties, on the part of the males,
when I speak of a school in the Indian country. These are not only necessary to be taught. but are essential to the due imp1·ovcment of the red
race. And such schools ought to be under the management of gentlemen
and Jadies who are not only qualified in other respects, but who have determined to devote their lives to the service. Enlightened missionaries,
persons of cultivated minds and enlarged views, who can rise supe~·ior to
the higotry ef sectarianism, and act on the bt·oadest principles of chl'istianity aud philantlll'opy-these al'e the proper hands to which an Indian
·school may be intr·ustnd wjth safety and advantage.
As to the policy of spending Indian school funds at a distance from the
Indian country, I must beg leave to report, that I cannot but consider it
in many respects disadvantageous. This subject, however, is so well undea·stood, that extended remaa·ks upon it would be superfluous. The Indians <lislike to let their children go, especially when the expense is borne
fr·om their own meaus. Nor· is the imprevemcnt of the pupils, at such
schools, an adequate t·etm·n for the outlay. Th , same money. judiciously
expended on each pnpil at a properly or·ganized school in the Indian country, woul<l be productive of a much gr·eatm· amount of good, not only in
. the education of the individuals, but through the influence of example on
others. Good as well as bad examples arc. to some extent, contagious;
and by having a good school am0ng them, the Indians might in time be
induced to take a pt·ide in it, ancl to pl'ize it for its results as their greatest treasm·e.
In ordct· cft'cctivrly to change the nature of the Indian-for to teach
bim the a1·ts of cidlizrd life, and induce him to abandon the habits of
his ancestors for mu·s, almost amounts to a change of his nature-it
is so manifest and has been so often said that he must be ope1·ated
upon when vcr·y young. that it seems like the repetition of a common~
place remark to renew the suggestion. Yet, ?.S connected with the great
object of the govet·nmeut, it is important to educate him pr·opel'ly; he
, mus( be )H'pt, as much as possible, apat·t from all the examples aml
occupation.., of Indian life, until aiJle to judge of the superior advantages of the h.tbits we wish him to adopt. He must be <h·essed in the·
costume of t1w white man, and taught to u~e the axe, to make fence
. and plough, to plant, cure, and hushand the different crops, to take
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car·e of stock, and to work at the carpenter's, miiJer's, smith, and other·
1ratl<·s. The samr cour·.;e of tl'ainiug, in Jnn·suitf\ suitable for tlwm, must
be adopted with t 1c gil'ls. In this way you can train up men and wmnen
whom you may hope "iiJ, tlu•cmgh Jifr, J'emain in some measure h·ne to
their ear·ly teachings; and this cannot be so well accomplished at any oth.
er school as at one in tile Indian countt·y, whe1·e the ridicule of tlwir unlettel'cd b1 ethren-\\ hich is a. thing griC\·ous to be bm·ne, and vt•t•y pt·eva1t·nt among Indiau.,-cau he met and live<! do :vn by the pupils as they
prog•·ess in knowledge. hctt.et· than it can be endured by those educated
abroad. But if the chihh·en at·c not takrn young, but at·e suffer·ed to grow
Uj) "·ith all the ''I d. lazy, ~nd improvidrnt habits of untutm·ed J,ulians,
it is a hopeless task to attl'mpt their t·cfot•mation, when past the prt·iod or
ear·Jy youth. The most that you may thr11 c.·pcct ft·om them i~. that they
will believe the ''hite man's mode of life to be the best, while thry themselves, tt·ue to the instincts of thcit· nature, will Jive out the listless and
profitle~s life of the Indian. To attempt to infot·m the min.<ls of such peo·
ple and make Clu·istians of thrm, is a waste and effort almost as Yain as
to attempt the C"aging of the wi ds.
The t·esidPnce Nf ill(lustl'i ms white men in tl1e Indian country, when in·
ter·nw.nied with the Indians, is useful in }H'omoting civilization. \Ve
rlo not look for· the perpetuity of a pure.blooded Indian race. That i.·
alrt·ady impossible; and as the children of white men with lmliau whes
follow the condition of the mothet·, and are members nf the tribe, it doc·
not seem imprope1· to pcnnit such connexions in ca~rs where the gene1·al
conduct of the white man is unobjectionable.
N"hatevet· ad rancrs the
Pottawatomies ha\'e made towards civilization liave been promoted in a
greater dcgr·ee by the intermixture of whites '' ith the tribe. than any other cause. These carry with them the habits of our race; and though.
the standard of imitation which they constitute fo1· the lndiaus may uot
be considered high, ) et it is fm· that reason the more attainal>le by the
latter.
'rlwir houses and farms are constant examples, and they arc ahle to do
much in teaching agr·icultnt·e in a simple and rude mannet·. It also seem
that the issue of mixed blond, al'ising fl'om snrh cotmexions, is much bettet· fitted to adopt our habits than full-blood Indians. 'The half-breeds,
men and women, among the Pottawatomics. all wear the dr·ess of the
whites, ami ado})t om· mode of life so far as their· kno\Ylcdge and means
enable them to do so. The half-bt·ced womrn almost invar·iably mar·ry
white men. if they can get them, and do their best to rank as goocl housewives; but it is a littJe singular that the half-bt•eecl men, while th y buihl
houses, make sutall farms, and dress and live like the whites. geuet·ally
marry full-blond Indian women. A full-b!oO(l Indian womau, (at ]east
among the Pottawatomics here,) with a vhite man or half-bt·ced as a husband, always dt·esses her childr·en, so far as she knows how, after the fashion of the whites, and gener·ally observes the sa11e rule in herself.
fl'hc licrnsc.d tr·a~ct·s i.n this sub-agency conform to the intet•couJ·se laws,
and abstaiu from impz·o•,et• interference with the business of the goret·nment. l have no cen-;m·c to pass upon them, but find generally that they
man~ge their interests much on the same ]Winciple that merchants do else-

where.
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We hav~ htely bad many alarms of danger from the.: tt
I can hardly realize tlte idea that the danger is imminen~ tbOiiRIIr~..,•.,:
hy no means safe from attack. The Sioux arc aware Hust .•• tuu
itar·y lol'te' her·e, and the u·aders t't·om up the river say that their r~i
towat•ds the Pottawatomies ar·e very bitter.
The Sioux are hostile towaa·ds the Pawnees, Omahas, Ottoe!ll; nd.Pot~
tawat<Jmies: The Pawnees and Ottoes are now at war. I have
special a·eport on their diflkulties~ The Ottoes are now in a very~
tute condition, and many have difficulties with the settlers below the Ji
or with the Pottawatomies, as their destitution may drive them t to
mit depredations. A day or two ago they asked leave of tbe P.ottaw&to·
mies to dance the s~alp dance on this side of the r·iver, in comllt • flt"
of the Pa nee scalps taken at Bellevue on the 14th inst., and
ittce
taken by a war party bi~h iaited the Pawnee village ; tlut
Po
watomies deel'
the equest, stating that they did uot tlesire bat ce,re;.
mony to be perfotnled on their land. At this and the ftSsista
Ai misbed
by our people to a few scaUering Pawnees here, the Otto.e ~t-:e :•
fence.
The feelings of the Pottawatomies towards them ate net:J'erY'RJ•liiiJ~ '
Feuds ar·e, in fact, 'brewing among all the Indians in tbif!'l'. rtllrti)fti'
general fight, though not \'erj'J•robabJe, is not a very'miUJlra p-lMJ-~i'-1
The llottawatomes are much afraid of the Si
, ai011
y
have petiti9ned the govemment, in pursuance or its pledges, t6 ~t

..,.t.

them.

In addition to aU this, the authority of the gover111'0011t is O~Lr;.•uv•,~·
temned by the whiskey dealers and horse thieves, who bovt.r oalonft the
frontier like ill-omened bh·ds of prey, to seize tbe property of the lneli
by any means which will place it in their power. In r·egard to spirituous
liquors, the laws and regulations of the department aroe, in a great measure, a dead letter. TJJe grog shops along the line in the State of Mi$souri
furnish the Indians as much as they desh·e, if they choose to go for it, which
they often do. In this way more injury is done, than .if the articles were.
kept in the regular course of trade b'y the licensell traders ; f9r whe art •
dian gets into 0t1 of those grog-shops, literally ''dens Dr ttii
e
does not get·,way ntil he iias got r·id of lu;rse, saddle, bh.nk t
whatever. property he may have with him, if the deal~r ean p · 1
him drunk enough to clrry on the ]Jlumfer etfcctua11 . TtJ SU(l
who do not cboo e to go for it. messengea-s are sent th kl'~ ofl
back, ami a revel at the wigwam or l'illage follow&
o r-tJ•ett n a
alone and unaid dt without any militat'y forte, to put a st~ to a: til
preposterous. What c;1n you do by " moral suasion'' e~ en ttnron
whites, where strong pass•ons antl bese ap~itM are (')be
~dt!
And how much less atnong a rude people. such as the (lnlett~red, ihtau.ht
Indians! No-we mpst have the "strong ll;l"tn br pd er;, e Ust Cot
off the supply of liquor by preventlng the In ans ffC)m goinA fbr lift and
by expelling tbe dealers from their neighbot·hoOd.
•
•
•
•
In view of the facts alluded to in the two pt~ding pa*rl)graphsz I have
before recommended the establishment qf a military pc;)st in this reg~on. In
this I have but coincided both with the late and pr·esent superintendent or
Indian affair·s. Still deeming an establishment necessary, I renew the rf.leommendation.
*.

*

*

*

*

* * * *
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The office of this sub-agency is located at Point Aux PouloR, on the
northeast bank of the Missom·i ri vm·, about twenty miles h~low the mnutla
of Boyer's river, aml opposite BGlle\'ue, as mat·ked on the mall· 'J'he
distance by land to tlte Missouri State line is about thil'ty-fi\'e miles.
High Creek p~.ist office, in Atcheson (late Holt) county, Missom·i, is the
nearest, and is distant about 55 miles. By an act of the Jast Cong•·ess,
the extension of the mail line to Huntst>ckcr's ferry, nn the Nishenouotna,
ten miles uearet· this }Jlare, w~s authm·ized, and I suppose the nc ~ ,.,.,ute
will soon go into ( 1eration. The three tt·ading houses of this sub-agency
are at Point Aux Poules.
'l'he mill under· the tt·eaty of Septemhet• 26, 1833, and the smith shop
under the treaty of July 29, 1827, have done good service for· tile Chippewas, Ottowas, and l 1 ottawatomies, during the 1mst yea1·. On the first of
July instant, I \Vas authorized by the supel'intcndent of Indian affait·s to
m·ganize an additional shop under the treaty of 26th Se}Jtcmber, 18SSJ
which I have done so far as to employ a smith and stl'ikea·. The smith
find:; his own tools fot· the present, and the str·iker is engaged in lH'eparing coal and other nccrssary out-door wor·k. W c expect to l'eeeire a regular outfit of matct·ia]s and stock in a few weeks. In the mean time the
smith is engaged in repairing guns, kettles. and traps, and such other
work as does not require much iron and steel.
V cry respectfully, your most obedient set•Yant,

*

*

*

*

RICHARD S. ELLIOTT,
Indian Sub-agent.

T.

Esq.,
Conunissione1· Indian J1jfai1·s.

HARTLEY CRAWFORD,

No. 26.

1

OsAGE RIVER SuB·AGENCY, September 20, 1845.
SIR: In obedience to the regulations of the Indian department, I have
now the honor to submit my annual report of the affairs of this sub agency,
and of the eondttion of the Indians subject to my charge.
You are aware that in the years 1843 and 184:4, no regular report of this
sub agency was forw~uded to the department, in consequence of the absence
of any regularly appointed officer. Since the report of Major A. L. Davis,
in 1842, the office of the sub ngency bas been removed from the lauds of
the Weas, and is now situated at a central point. Within the country as~igned the Pottawatomies, ~ood and substantial building-s have been erected
fur the Uie of the 'sub-agents, and the fur:1ds appropriated for that purpose
have been faithfully and ecoi omically disbursed.
'l'here are five tribe" of lndmns located in this sub ·agency, viz: PottawatomJes, Ottowas, a small band. of Chippewas, Peorias, and Kaska1'kias,
and the Weas and PiankeRhaws-the last four named being part of the
family of the Miamies. The nnmber of individuals comprising each tribe
cannot be correctly ascertained nnttl tlle ensuing annual payments, which
will take place early next month. I beg to stale that the payments have
been deferred :f-)r a few weeks, in consequence of the prevaleuce ot almost
general siekness throughout 'this sub-agency, even at the present time. I
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believe it would be impo!'sihle to collect more than one ha11 of the Indians
were I now to call them together to receive their annuities Yielding to
the wishes of the Indians themselves, I con eluded it would be better to
make the payments early in October, hy which time I hope the invalids
will be convalesce11t. Tt.e Pottawatomies residlllg in this sub agency are
divided into three bands. The Potiawatomies of Indiana, or, as they are
commonly styled, th~ Sidnt Joseph band, are located in part on Pottawatomie creek, one of the main rihntaries of the upper Osage river. 'rhe
Pottawatomies of the '\Vahash n·side about 15 miles south of the former,
on Sngar creek; likewise a brunch of the Osage.. 'rhe Pnttawtoamies of
the pruaie are dispersed among their brethrfln at both creeks, although a
moiety of them are living- with their friends the Kickapoos, of the Fort
Leavenworth ag(•ncy. Tht=>y come here annually, at payment time, to receive their annuities; but they derive tJo beJJefit from other issues, in
const:quence of their non-residence. Efforts have frequently been made to
indnce them to abandon their present locations and to remove to their own
country, where they wonld be entitled to partir.ipute in the various benefits
provided by treaties, viz: :,alt, tobacco, the corn and cattle issues, bh cksmith's work: and the use of the mills. At the coming payment, where they
will be in a body, 1 shall nrge on them the necessity of their removal from
their present habitations, and shall endeavor to convince them of the benefits they will derive then·frorn.
It is gratifying to state that the P •1ttawatomies, generally speaking, have
evinced a very laud<:lble desire to cultivate the soil. Those on Sugar creek
have~ within the last few years, mostly abandoned the bottom lands, which
are suhjPct to the annual periodical inundations in the spring of the year,
and are now cultivatin go the prairie land with much success. This summer (in compliance with your instructions) one hundred and fifty acres of
praine have been broken up, viz: about one hundred acres at Sngar creek,
and fifty at Pottawutomie creek; seed wheat has been furnished for sowing,
and, from the efforts made by these people this season, I have hopes that
next year their indu..;try and perseverance will be amply rewarded. The
Pottawatomies living on Sugar creek, viz: the Wabash bands and nearly
one-half the Saint Joseph, have been as usual very exemplary. 'l'hey
have raised this season a considerable quantity of small grain-such as
wheat, oats, buckwheat, corn, and vegetables; -they have laid in a good
quantity of prairie llay, and are well furnished for the winter. It is pleasing to observe the general good conduct of these Indians ;-they are industrious and moral ; are cornfortably fixed in good log houses; and their
fields are well fenced, ·taked, and rtdered. 1,hey are communicants, to the
number of abont eltwen hundred, of the Roman Catholic church; and
too much praise cannot be a warded to the zealous fathers of this persuasion
for the good they have wrought among this people. Two schools are in
operation. 'rhe female one, under the direction of the ladies of the Sacred
Heart, deserves particular commendation. That part of the Saint Joseph
band residing on Pott,nvutomie creel\ have not been as provident as could
be wished; they have, it 1s true, in some individual ca. es attended to ttrming, hut a majority have not exhibited a desire to cnltivate the soil for a
maint,!nance. I am sorry to state that a portion of them are addieted to
intemperance. Before I close, I shall comment more fully' on this demoralizing habit. The blacksmith~ of the Pottawatomies have been profitably
employed during the past year in making and repairing agricultural im-
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plements for the bands nmonO' whom they are locate'd. The mills have
bet'll continually grinding, f-lO that upon the whole the Pottawatomies mny
be considered iu a fitir way of doing well. You are aware, sir, that they
are entitled to consideruble advantages aril'iing from treaty stipulations.
Hitherto the issuf's made to them, particularly of cattle and farming tools,
have been in snch small qnantitit.s-that is, proportionate to their numherthat the be11efits contemplated by the department have not been realized.
lt is to be wished 1hat in ft1turc: distributions this may be taken into consid
eration, and is"ues made in such a manner that all will be satisfied.
ThP Ortowa:s who reside on the Osnge have suffered severely by the
annnal inundations of thi•t river. Owing to their living on the bottom
lands, tl.;wir houses and fields have been destroyed by water. In order to
avert such visitations in future, thry have determined to leave the low
grounds ; and are now nwl{ing for themselves extensive preparations to
depend altogether on the prairie land. It ;,tfords me much pleasure tG state
that the two prairie ploughs you instruc ed me to procure for them have
proved very serviceable ;-a large quantity of prairie land is now being
thrown up, at which each fan1ily works alternately.
'l'he Ottowas are
literally a hard working people, and deserve praise for their efforts. They
have a friend m the Rev. Jonathan Meeker, to whose untiring zeal f()r thelr
welfiue the general good di position of the Ottowns may be attributed.
rrhe Chippewas, not exceeding thirty in number, are generally a moral,
sober peoplfl. 'l'hey are very poor. Receiving a very small annuity, and
no other aid from government, it would be encouraging, could a little help
occasionally be tendered to them.
'1.-,he same may be said of the :PP.orias and Kaskaskias, whose annuities
expired by limitation a few years ago. They have of conrse no further
claim on government bnt that arising from charity and benevolence. A
li tie assistance extended to them in their agricultural pursuits, would be
arrreciated by every feelitlg mind.
The Wens and Piankeshaws are a quiet, indolent people. 'rhey, however, evince a desire to htLve their children educated. 'l.,he proximity of
these two tribes to the State line of Missouri affords facility to the introduction of ardent spirits among them; to this may be attributed the slow
progress of improvement of lhese people. I am happy to state that the
Baptist mission, located on their lands, have carried on their lahors with
much zeal. It is to be hoped that their efforts for the good of these Indians
may be crowned with success.
I beg to refer you to the accompanying reports of the several missionary
establishments within this sub agency, and of the schools attached to them.
I likewise append a Jist of the dlffp,rent employees of government, made
out in conformity with the order of the honorable the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs under date of May S, 1845.
Several addresses have been made to me by intelligent and indnstnou
Indians as to the expediency of soliciting goverumeni to issue o1ders for
surveying and srcrioning the c.ountry, and granting patents for the same.
Much good would certaiuly accme by the adoption of such a course. It
would induce the Indians, those who follow ag~icultnral pursuits, to extend
their settlements; raise stock; and be of advantage to them in maBy points
of view. In a country like this, where timber is so much an object, their
suggestions, it seems to me, are worthy of consideration.
'l'he Indians of this sub-agency have repeatedly made complaints against
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their neighbors, the Osages, for depredations, and particularly horse-stealing. It seems that previOus to their hunting excursions to the prairi~s f\.)r
buffalo, the Osages are in the habit of prowling on the ontsktrts of onr settlements to lift horses. In some instances the Pottawatoruies :md Weas have
been to the Osage villages and reclaimed tbeir auimals, but still dPpredations are committed. Onr ludians have at length come to the determitlation not to receive back any of such stolen horses, hut to insist ou indem·
nity in cash. "rhis cannot be effected wttllout the interference of the de·
.partn ent; but, could some strenuous measure be adopt..:d, [have no doubt
it would effectually stop such predatory incursions for the future. If something is uot done, I am afraid retaliation will take place after the Indian
mode, which all good men must deprecate.
In closing my remarks 1 would add that, owing to the fostering care of
the government, and the inducem~nts offered to the Indians to leave their
savage habits and approximate to those of the civilized portion of our own
species, much good llas, within the last 'few years, beeu effected. It is, however, to be deplored thJ!t the use of ardent spirits has not been entirely
abandoned by these p~ople. Whiskey is at times iutroduced, notwith~tandiug the ntmost vigilance to suppress it. ,.rhe whiskey shops on the
State line of Missouri offer every facility to its ready procuremeut by the
Indians addicted to this vice. Could a remonstrance on the part of the government to the executive of Missouri to recommend a revision of the intercourse laws of the State, and visit with condign punishment these whiskey
trafficers on the line, it would be the means of effecting great good. It is
notorious that liquor is sold to Indians by white men near the line with impunity, and the State laws disregardfd and laughed at. I will not say that
the indulgence in ardent spirits is general amoug the Indians of this sub.:
agency; there are honorable exceptions. l<"'or instauce, the Pottawatomies
of Sugar creek have rigid laws ag-ainst the introduction of whiskey into
their settlement; the Ottowas and Chippewas llave recently subscribed to
a similar code, influenced by the worthy ' xertions of the Baptist mi. sion
located among them. Still the field is open for further exertion, and philanthropy calls upon all good men to aid in such a cause.
In conclusion, I am happy to state that the citizeus of the United States
permitted, pursuant to the intercourse lnw, to restde in this sub-agency,
following their lawful avocations, are an honorable, kind, and worth_y people, aad show every disposition to sustain the government and its olficera,
and to produce that state of morals among the Indians which is so much
to be desired.
I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,

ALFRED J. VAUGHAN,
Indian Sub-agent.

Taos. H.

HARVEY,

Esq.,

8uperinte1Uling Indian Affairs, 8t. Louis.
No. 27.
GREAT NEHAMA SUB•AGENCY,

September 30, 1845.
SIR: The Sacs and F.)xes, and Iowas, have evinced a greater disposition
than usMal this year to cultivate the soil. Both tribes have an abundance
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of corn, beans, pumpkins, squashes, and potatoes to su,·tain them another
year. !<'or a more detailed account of tht>ir fnrming operHtions, I bPg- leave
to refer to the report~ of John W. Forman, Sac and Fox farmer, aud Preston Rtchardson, farrner for the Iowas.
I am puiucd to say that great insubordination prevnils among the lndians,
and has ever since they lt>amed that they had a new ageut. They com·
menced by ktlltug the cattle a11d hogs of the mtsstOtHuies, and still continue
to kill all the stock they can find at large i·r the pruirit-Js. The Sr~cs have
killed some of tht ir own work cattle. 1mrnedmtely on my arrtvcd from St.
Louis, in September, l called both natious tl'lgctiJer, gave them two large
bullocks, and be.gged of them, if for no other rensor1 for the r{'spect they
professed to h3ve for me, to withhold during the few more days that I was
allowed to remain with them. ~l'hey pro.uised me to do better, but they
have killed abont ku head of cattle s1uce. I fear I shall have but few of
the cattle belor.tging to the Sue and Fox f(um to hand over to my successor, wtten be arrives. I have been waiting patiently for his arrival, but as
yet he has not made his appe<Hauce on this side of the river. I have heard
of h1s being at St. Joseph once ~ince my arrtval at ome.
'l'he ludtans, as well as whites, within this sub ageucy, have been very
sickly. About forty lowas have died since my arrtval at home, and about
twenty Site~, mostly adn'ts. Thus tar, no white person has uied, thongh
verv few iudeed h<:~.ve esca~;cd an attack of fever. Business Is and has heen
entirely suspended-those' who are well being required to take care of the
sick; and, i11deed, for one week, there were not well persons enough to take
goed care of the sick.
There is oue thing I might add in relation to the welfare of the Indians.
Neither nation has used hair the whiskey this year that they hnve in tiumer
years, and hnt o11e Iowa has been murdered by the hand of his brother since
my last annual report, which is very remarlmble. One Sac was killed by a
blow from another Sac, which is the first instance of the kind that has happened iu the four years that I have been with them. Whiskey, as a matter
of cour.·e, was the canse of both murders.
'l'he buildmg inteuded for the manual labor boarding school is already
under ~over, and is a large and commndions house, and I think well
adapted to tile use for whiL:h it is designed. It is one hnndred and seven
feet by thirry-ei~ht, three stories high-the first being of fine dressed stone,
and the uppt!f stone~ of brick. The work of the building i~ plain, though
very snhstautial. 'rhe boards ft)r the flo 'ring, the window sash, blinds,
doors, &c., &c., are in a forward state of preparation, which will enable
the workmen to complete the building by the first of Jnne next, at far~hest.
Allow me to make one more nnd final sn~gestiou, the adoption of whicl1
will, in my opiuinn, conduce more thau almost any thing- else could to the
g<>neral W(-'lfitre of the ludians .. It is utterly futilo to expt•ct an agertt. ro corJ'ert the evil wh1ch has ever exusted hert-l by the paymeut of the annuities to
the chiefs and bravPs. An agent has all the inflnences t~• comend agaiust.
Let the order go f.1rth that all debts contracted previous to the issuir.tg the
order may be paid in the usual way, with a perfect understa11ding that no
new "naritlllal debt'' shall be paid, but that the money shall he paid to the
hPads of famrlles, nnu a het~t·fit will resnl1 from it which is iurctlculable.
']'hi~ maltt>r has heen frequently referr~d to beft1re, bnt I have feJc ir my
duty once more, aud fur the last time, to draw the attention of the depart·
meut to it.
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Permit me, sir, to take this last occasion of presenting to you my nnfeig-lled thauk~, and through yon to the able head of the ludian bureau, for
the many kindnesses received at your hands.
1 have the honor to be your most obedient senrnnt,
Vv. P. RICHARDSON,
Indian, Sub-agent.
Major T. H. HARVEY,
Superintendent lndian Affairs, St. Louis, ~Iissouri.

No. 27 a.
GREAT NEMAHA SuB-AGENCY,

· Sepltmber 30, 184ES.
Sra: I }uwe the honor of snhmitting a brief account of the farming
t>perations of the lowas :tilr tl1e present year.
I commrnced plou~hing fcJr them with two horse plonghs early in March,
and contuuwd to break up corn ground ns long as corn wonld come to
perfection; I think in all there must havA been 200 acres, including some
20 acres of new grot111d ploughed by the two teams. In additioH to this
amount the Indians themst-·l vt·~ broke near lUO acres, maki11g at least 300
acres which they had in cultivation. It may safdy be said tiJat the Jowas
have a great abundance of cor11, beans, pumpkins, squashes, and potatoes,
to keep them from suffering- uutd another crop is made. There was mucn
interest manifested hy both men aud squaws in their farming operations,
and, from what 1 know ot them, much tllOre industry thau formerly; the
principal part of the work, however, was perfi)rrned by the squaws.
I am, dear sir, very respectfully, your olwdient servant,
PRESTON RICHARDSON,
Iuwa Farmer.

Major W. P.

RicHARDSON,

ltldian Sub ageul, Great Nemaha Sub-agency.

~0.

28.

WYANDOT INDIAN Sun AGENCY,

Septem.b~r lti, 1845.
SIR: I arrived at the post assignt>d to me in the Indian country on the
sixth of Juue last, and fonud tlote Wyandots generally in the eujoyment
of good health, which ltas continued with Jittle iutt>rruption uuul the
preseut time. And I fonud that mauy of them were not only civilized, but
possessed the manners aud customs which ornameut the higher circles
among the white people.
Tile \Vya11dots have mttde gond improvement in flgricultnre since their
nrrival Ht th1s place; ti1r nntwuhsta11d1ug the unfavorable circumstances
wl!ich I uu1 iuformed surrounded them ut t11at time, disheartened by sick-
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ness and death which visited almost every family, they have cleared a
sufficient qnnntity of heavy timbered land to raise (as they have done the
present year) uot 01dy an abundant supply of corn: potatoes, and other vegetables required by the nation for their own consumption, but huve a surplus of about one th11·d of thei .. crop for market; this, in addinon to the
pork and beef they will be able to ~alt this fall, will assist very mnch in
lessening the debts which they have from neces ity annually contracted
tor provisions since their arrival here.
1 do not wi.:;h to be understood that all are thonght indn~trious and frugal, for whiskey, the red man's curse, has so great an inflnence over a portion of the Wyandot people as to destroy their usefulne..:s to a great extent; and I see but little ground to hope for a better state of things in this
important particular, under the present inefficient laws made to protect the
Indians from obtaining it. It is true, that those persons who tran:rress the
Jaw are liable to a fine; but when you take into consideration the debased
character as well as the pecuniary irresponsibility of those persons who en·
gage in the sale of ardent spirits to and its introduction among the Indians, we are convinced that they wonld not care how often a fine was
inflicted, or to what amount; consequently, there is no terror in the exist·
ing laws sufficient to restrain tt1em from this hellish traffic. Permit me to
suggest that the laws under consideration be so altered as, upon conviction, to add to fine imprisonment, or imprisonment at the discretion of the
court having jurisdiction, &c.
The Hev. James Wheeler, the missionary who resides among the Wyandots, is active and zealous in the cause of temperance, and renders impor·
tant service in ameliorating the condition and correcting the morals of the
Indians. He informs me that ont of 555 souls (being the whole number of
W yandots residing here) there are about 200 adult members of the Methodist church.
We have also a temperance society, which holds its meetings with much
regnlanty, (semi-monthly) and is productive of much good.
There are in this agency two schools in operation, kept by Wynndots
and profitahly conducted, especially the one under the charge of my inter·
pn~ter, J. M. Armstrong, who was a member of the Ohio bar; he is an ac·
complished scholar; his services to this nation as a teacher are almost in.
dispensable. These schools (as I am informed) commenced some twenty
months ago, and were established by the chiefs, with the expectation that
the $500 secured by treaty stipulation wonld be appropriated as soon as
due, but which has not as yet been made available. It is hoped that this
matter will receive that attention which its importance demands.
'l'he blacksmith shop is well managed by Charles Graham, who has for
many years been employed in that service, to the general satisfaction of all
concerned.
'rhe Wyandots, as you are aware, hnve made their improvements o
lands purchased of the Delaware Indians under the contract, or treaty,
which, I am informed, is now bPfore the proper departmflnt for contirmation. They are very anxious for its approval, which would allay all apprehen. wn that now exists among them (the fear of loss of labor, &c .. ) and
at the same time create a healthy emulation amoug those disposed to labor,
The W yandot people cannot leave these lands without suffering irrepara·
ble loss.
·
l paid to the chiefs. on the 15th inst. their annual annuity of $17,500.
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which was by them distributed among the people to their apparent satisfaction.
I shall, on the 22d instant, open the pay roll for their improvements in
Ohio, a8 transmitted to me ; with what success I cannot now say.
I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
RICHARD HEWITT,
lndian Sub ageut,

T. H. ORA WFORD,
Commissioner lndian Affairs.

No. 29.
OFFICE OF MIAMI AND EEL RIVER StrB·AGENCY,

Fort lVayne, Uctober 1, 1845.
1 have had the honor to receive your letter of September 17, and,
as you direct, I proceed to give you a statement of the condition of the tribe
of Inaians under my charge. As my appointment is a recent one, nnd
there having been no council held since it was made, I am unable to give
you a statement such as I could wish to make.
The whole number of Indians in the tribe will not vary much from six
hundred and fifty; a very small portion (not exceeding fifty) are engaged
moderately in agriculture. The residue of the active men occasionally
employ themselves in hunting.
As the time for their removal approaches, the Indians are generally busy
in their preparations for departure; otherwise their general condition is
a bont the same as last year.
Very respectfuJly, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH SINCLEAR,
Sub agent.
SIR:

T.

HARTLEY CRAWFORD,

Esq.

Commissioner Indian Affairs.

No. 30.
OFFICE OF THE

NEw

YoRK SuB-AGENCY,

September 30, 1845.
StR: The period having arrived when it becomes my duty, under the
regulations of the department, to report the condition of the Indians within this sub agencyThe Seneca nation, who, for several years past, have had a great deal of
difficulty, growing out of the sale of their lands, are becoming more reconciled. 'rhat portion of them residing on the Buffalo creek reservation have
most of them complied with the terms of the treaty of May, 1842, by surrendering their improvements to the Ogden company, and receiving the
amount of money awarded to them individually under snid treaty, and re moving to Cattaratlgus and Allegany. The sum paid to individual Indians for these im nrovements, under £aid treaty, amounts at this date to thir36
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ty-fonr thousand eight hundred and eighty-six dollars, ($34.)886.) Tho~e
who removed early in the season have made great improvements in buildings and improving their lands. rrhey are all very much pleased with their
new homes. There are a few families among those, who yet remain that
are opposed to surrendering their lands, according to the terms of said
treaty: however, I think there will be no further difficulty, and that when
the time arrives they will surrender.
The Ton a wand as all remain in possession of their lands, and 1 am not
aware that tflere is any disposition on the part of any portion of them to
surrender at present; notwithstanding, as the time draws nigh, I cannot
hut think that they will see the benefits that must result to them from a
quiet and peaceable surrender of their lands.
When this treaty shall have been fully carritd out, and the Senecas become settled on their lands at Cattaraugus and Allegany, where they can be
much better protected than where they now (tre., l have no doubt, from the
evidence already exhibited by those who bave gone there, that their condition, collectively and individually, will undergo a rapid and permanent
change for the better.
There has been no particular ch&nge with regard to the other tribes
within the last year.
Very respectfnll y, y0t1r obedient servant,

S. OSBORN,

Sub-agent.

Hon. T.

HARTLEY CRA\VF'ORD,

Commissioner Indian ·4tfaits.

No. 31.
\V INNEBAGO

IowA TERRITORY,
8eptembe1· 19: 1845.
Sr R : In compliance with your requ est , the following report of this school
is respectfully subm1tted.
There have been two vacations d11ring- the ycl!r: the first from the 3d
to the 25th of September, 1844: the second frmu the 27th of June to thA
13th of July. 'l'he whole number of pupils is lu6-b3 boys, 83 girls;
·
daily average, 60.
Early last s~ring several families wh0 had largely patrol ·zed the school
wen~ induced, by no good motives on the part of those who influenced
them, to ren~ove to such a distance from the school that their children could
110t attend: had these families remained, the school would have been considerably larger than it has been during rmy previous year.
Fonr persons have teen employed in teaching, and one in the clothil'lg
department. 'rbe irregularity of mnny of the pnpils is ::;till a serious obHacle to their rapid improvement. The scholars may be cl<lEsed as follows:
;J:~ read. iu tbe Eclectic First Reader, and books of a higher order; 75 in the
Primer, beyond the alphabet: 38 ill the alphabet; 30 study arithmetic, and
36 geography. It is impossible, owing to the irregularity of the pupils, to
keep those of the same class in the same degree of ndvancemeut. A !!Teater amount of oral instmction has b~.;cn given this year than duriug any
year previous.
ScHOOL, TliRKF:Y RIVER,

[ I ]
~~he clothing department has furnished 438 ~arments; 142 of these
11ave have been made by the parents of half-breed cluldren. 8 girls have
learned to knit. Many of the Indian girls can now sew well. The washing for the scholars, during six months, was done by the directress of the
clothing department.
Respectfully, &c.,

H. ~. THISSELL,
Acting Principal of the ~Vinuebago 8c!wo:.
GEN.

J. E. FLETCHER,
U. 8. Indian Sub-agent, Turkey Tiver sub-agency.

No. 32.
T<RAVERSE DEs Swux, July 15, 1545.
'Ammel report of lite Dakota school at Traverse Des Siou.~·, under tlw
·care of the A. B. C. F. JVJ., for the year ending July, 1845.

Laborers at the station, Stephen R. Riggs, A. M., missionary; Robert
Hopl<ins, teacher and farmer; Mrs· Riggs, Mrs. Hopkins, Miss J. A. Kephart, female teachers.
Station commenced -in the summer of 1843. Bnildings, one log-cabin for
two small fi1milies; one frame school and meeting-house, thirty feet by
-eighteen , as yet only partly finished. Stock dnring the year, two horses.,
In the summer and autumn of 1844, our school was quite irregular.
Sometimes we had eight or ten scholars, and then, again, obeying impulses
of their being! they were away on the prairie, or in the woods seeking
roots or game for a subsistence. While they were engagP.d in gathering
their corn, we employed Henok Marpiyahaenope, a youf.lg man from Lacqui-parle, to teach at one of the villages. He continued three weeks, and
had upwards of thirty scholars, with an average attendance of twelve. Irnmediately after this, they went off tD the Rice lakes, on their fc1.ll hunts,
aR-d did uot return until the latter part of December; dndng this time we
had but little school. From their return in the winter until sugar nuki ~g: notwithstanding considerable opposition to the school, at one tir.o:e we
hod in aU forty.five scholars, with an avemge attendance of twelve or thirteen. Owing to their irregular attendance, they did not progress as we
bopecl. they wonld have done. One young m~n learned to read intelligibly the parts of the Bible printed in the Dakota b.nguage. Several boy:!l
also read some easy lessons. Besides reading-, the girls attended son~e to
:;5ewing and [{nitting, under the instruction o(Mrs. Hopkins nnd .Miss Kep·
hart. Since the return of spring we have generally had a faw scholars;
in all about thirty names have been entered on the school bills, bnt they
have given a very irregnlar attendance, partly owing to the necessity of the
c.-:tse, and partly because they are not sufficiently interested in learnin6
the book. l'1 or two weeks iH June we gave a pint of corn daily to the schoi ..
:us, as they had othing to depend upon bnt what they gathered-rocr:::;
and berries, with a few fish and some ducks.
Captain Sumner, of tbe L1nitecl States dragoons, as he passed up north,
t1•ld th~ Indians at this place that thei:- Q"re·\t father: the PrP~idetlt: very
much desired til em to attend to the instructions of the missionaries. l hope
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this advice, with that which you are accustomed to give them, will not be
altogether without effect.
We have been exceedingly anxioUJ3 to induce the Indians at this place
to attend more to the cultivation of the soil; but since our commencing
operations here the nearness of the buffalo has been unfavorable to the enlargement of cornfields. A year ago last spring we ploughed all their old
ground for them; but a part of it was not planted, as the owners did notre·
turn from the buffalo region until it was too late. This last spring we tried
to induce them to plough their own :fields with their own horses, offering
them the Nse af the mission ploughs. Various reasons operated to prevent
them from adopting this plan. One new field was ploughed. A plough,
two sets of harness, and one dozen of hoes, which they have received since
planting, through the agency of Colonel Bruce, will, next year, I hope, be
a valuable assistance to them. Their corn is growing well this season.
The Indians in this part of the country have some horses which are almost continually changing owners. This is the great object of the whiskey trade, which ha$ been earrted on so briskly during almost the whole
year. Among the Ihanktonwans 1 on the prairies, horses and tents call be
obtained for a little fire· water, when it would rflquire a considerable number of blankets, kettles, &c. to procure the same. This is the temptation.
The Dakotas must be men of more principle than many of their white
brothers if they can withstand it.
Within three months past two or three hundred kegs have passed this
point up. It has gone to do its wo:rk of destruction and; death; to break
up kettles and guns, cut up tents, stab horses, and shoot soldiers and chieftains.
Since January, eight persons have signed the temperance pledge here; only
two of whom, to our knowledge, have broken it. I am persuaded that the
voluntary principle is the only basis on which a reformation of this kind
can rest in the commencement; but it may be long before these Indians, as
a people, will be wise for themselves. May the Great Spirit hasten the
time.
·
I am, &.c.,

STEPHEN R. RIGGS.
Col. A. J. BRucE,

lndian Agf4nt, Fort Snelling.

No. 33.

E .1:tract from the report of 1'homa!l lVilliamson: superintendent of' the.
Lac-qui-parle mission sclw(jl,
Considerable time has been spent in teaching the native females to spin,
knit, weave, sew, &c.; but Miss Huggins, who has charge of the department, has been absent for more than two months, an~ I am unable to re~
port what has been accomplished. \Vhen here, and uble to labor, her
whole time and strength are given to teaching and aiding the Jnd :.ms.
More progress has been made in teaching English than ir any previous
year.
The measles and dyse'ntery caused a great mortality mLoHg t 1e Dakotas
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lished annually by authority of Congress? Besiues that, we fee a deep ina
terest in knowing what is doing for the civilization of other tribes; the
regultttions respecting sch~)Ql reports, &c., are frequently altered, and it is
hard for us to comply with them when we have no means of ascertaining
v•hat they are. I would also esteem it a particular favor if you could procure for me a copy of Mr. Nicollet's map, which I understand was published last winter.
I was sorry to see the chiefs, who took down the men who committed the
aepredntions last summer, return in an ill humor. They complained thnt
they had worn out their moccc..sins, stan·ed almost to death, and got nothing for their trouble. This was probably in part false, and I suppose yon
ga-ve them what you had to give; but it is a long, wearisome journey for
these men to go from their country to Fort Snelling. 'rhey cannot make
it without suffering, and it seems to be a pity that government should not
make provision so that when the chiefs visit you on public business yon
ll!ight give them at least enough to compensate them for their time and.
pains. Tbe last time before, that some of them went down, you were absent; they got nothing, and came back much dissatisfied. They have much
intercourse with the Uhantonwanna of the plains; have always been partial to the British, on whiclt account it is important to conciliate them; and
I should think a few hundred dollars worth of goods given them, when
they visit you, would do more to conciliate them than many times the
amount spent in sending troops to drive the halt-breeds out of their country.
Please excuse me if I have gone beyond my province in giving my opi~ion:
it is the facts to which I wish to call your atter.:ttion.
~
I am, &c.,

THOMAS S. 'WILLIAMSON.
Missionary of A. B. C. F. LU.
Col. A. J. BRucE.
No. 35.

Annual report of the Catholic Mission schools of the Little Chute, Po.z
Tive·r, aud Pawagan, at the TVoif river, JVisconsiu Territory, Theodore
1: Vanden Broek, ]Jrincipal-established for the benefit of the Menomonie Indians-from 30th Septe·mber, 1844, till 30th Septernbe·r, 184.5.
The Romnn Catholic sect of Menomonies may fairly be considered an
agricultural people. They depend almost entirely on their labor for a support. rrhey have raised a bonntiful crop of corn, buckwheat, oats-largely
over what they need for home consumption; also, an abundance of cabbages: potatoes, pumpkins, beans, and many other vegetables. They also
mise horses, cattle, hogs, chickens. They settle in neighborhoods similar
to the whites: and cleared this year from 5 to 10 acres each. This Christian
party amounts, at present, to 120 famllies, but augments every month ;
ulso, this year, I baptized 90 natives, among whom were two chiefs. All
thi people live separate from that sect of Menomonies which retain their
wandering habits. And the experiment made under the treaty of 1831,
to establish farms, &c., with many expenses, proved. n failure; but this
brunch, with six chiefs, gires a full satisfaction to the good intentions of
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the United States government. They manifested to me likewise their desire
to be naturalized.
rrhe house in which the school is taught, and serves at the same time for
religious instruction and church, is Hot of sufficient size; but, as the late
sub-agents did not pay the money they received for education and instruction of Menomonie youths since the year 1841 till 1842, nevertheless I was
obliged to pay every year for teachers, interpreters, books, stationery, &c.
I was not able to assist them with a better school-house and church. And
this sect of Menomonies had ten years with me at their homes at the Little
chute, Fox river; but as they mnst, a year hence, emigrate to their lle\v
homes at Lake Pawagan, to obey the treaty of the Cider rapids in J 836, they
desire that I should stay likewise among them. I wish to satisfy their desire; but it is impossible for me to stay there permanently without a dwelling, ur unless I k~ow my expenses for a comfortable bnilding .. or missionhouse are to be patd. Now, I have much trouble and expenses, as I come
every three or four weeks from Little chute, (about 33 miles;) and then I
am to reside in one of the Indian houses, sometimes two or three milt!s
from the school-house. All this would have been better regulated if I were
to be satisfied for education and instructions. I hope the department will
render me j11stice. I send now my tenth annual report. One school is
not sufficient. I am _obliged to build two schools, for some of the children
must come three miles distant.
At present, the teachers are Mr. Peter Webster, Mrs. Agatha Porlier, and
wys€llf.
THEODORE T. VANDEN BROEK,

Missionary Superintendent.

No. 36.
SToCKBRIDGE, CALUl\tET CouNTY,

,V. T.,

September 26, 1849.
SIR: The commissioners of common schools amongst the Stockbridge
Indians would respectfully report to you, and tluotJgh you to the \Var Department, respecting the state of the school taught the past summer in this
town. We would, in the first place, remark that, for the want of funds, no
:school has been taught here which amounted to anything for four or five
years past; and that, during the past summer, only one has been taught
in the town, owing to want of funds, and inability to secure the services
of a suitable teacher. The teacher, Miss Harriet Y. Dickenson, was examined by the commissioners as to her qualifications for instructing, and
recommended to Colonel Jones, late Indian agent. She entered upon her
duties June 25th, and this day completes one quarter. Her school has been
visited by us from time to time, and we feel confident that she has discharged her arduous duties with fidelity. During the summer the children
who attend are, for the most part, small; and inasmuch as they bave not
attended school for so long a time previously, the progress made in learning
to read, &c., has not been so manifest as it otherwise would have been ; still
it has been as much as could reasonably be expected.
The whole number who have attended is fifty-five; the average number
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from thirty-five to forty. 'l'hese are divided into six classes, according t&
the progress made in learning.
The first class contains eight scholars-three males, and five females;
their ages from thirteen to eighteen years of age. Studies to which they
have attended, are reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic, and geography.
With ooe exception, the capacities of this class are good for acquiring
knowledge, as much so as cqildren of their age in schools amongst white
people.
The second class contains f~urteen-five males and nine females; ages
from nine to thirteen years; capacities for learning, good generalJy. Some
of this class have attended to writing. Studies principally reading and
spelling. Progress made in these studies pretty good.
Third class contains three scholars; capacity for learning about the same
as the second; ages eight years; studies reading and spelling; one male
and two females.
Fourth clatis contains twelve scholars-four males and eight females;
ages from four to ten years. At the commencement of the school, only two
or three knew their letters; now they have gone through the Pictorial
Primer, a book containing 46 pages, three times. This primer contains
the abs, words of one and two syllables, and easy reaclmg lessons.
Fifth class contains four males; have been irregular in attendance; ages
from four to ten years; now read in words of one syllable, and spell the
same. Une in this class is a promising boy.
Sixth class contains ten scholars-seven males, and three females; ages
from three to four years; generally bright, and all in their A 1 B, C'.s. Besides the studies above mentioned, they are learning the multiplication table together ; and those who are able to read in reading, recite a verse of
Scripture at the close of school on each day.
The parents have been very much gratified with having a school opened
again for the instruction of their children, and are glad to know that (he
government is willing to assist them in educating their children.
As to natural advnntages, the reservation upon which these Indians reside is very good for agricultural purposes; contains an abundattce of the
best limestone in its ledges and bluffs for making lime, building purposes,
&c. Soil is excellent, well watered with springs issuing from the ledges
and bluffs. No minerals, as yet, hu.ve been discovered. The timber is
mapl€, bass wood, butternut, ash, beach, oak of different kinds, hickory, nonwood, &c. For expenses, see the enclosed bill.
CUTTI.KG MARSH, \
'
DAVlD WIGGINS,
Commissioners.
ZEBA T. POT1,ER,
1\lr. A. G. ELLis,

United States Indian Agent, Green Bay.

No. 37.
DucK CREEK, W. T., September 2, 1845.
SIR: The school connected with this mission, and located among the
first Christian party of Or.~eida Indians under my charge, and sustained by
the patronage of the board of missions of the Protestant Episcopal church
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in the United States, has been continued without intermission during the
past year. Our average number of scholars is thirty-five, who are instructed in reading, writing, &c., by a native teacher. One day in each week is
devoted to cntechetical instruction in their own language, by which means
most of the scholars have become quite familiar with the church catechism.
Having a translation of the New Testament, it is used in the school; some
of the children are able to read it in both their own and the English language. Twenty of the children are girls; boys fifteen. About half of
this number are over 12 years of age.
The Oneidas are gradually improving their condition; many of them
being good farmers, in the enjoyment of the comforts of civilized life.
Th~y are regular in attendance at church, unite with devotion in thn celebration of Divine service, and (to the number of 130) constant in holy communion at the altar.
You will excuse me for not entering more into particulars, as in my last
year's report; I have not found time to devote to it. Allow me, at the same
time, to express my thanks for the interest uniformly manifested by you in
our behalf.
I remaiH, &c.
SOLOMON DAVIS,
Missionary, Sup6rintendent, o/c.

Col.

DAVID JoNEs,

U. S. Sub-agency, Green Bay.
No. 38.
GREEN BA v, W. T., August 30, 1845.
SIR: As yon invited us to accompany you on a visit to the Indian
schools at Duck creek, you will no doubt allow us to express our gratification with what we there witnessed.
In our examination of Rev. Mr. Davis's school, we were much pleased
with the specimens of penmanship exhibited to us. From the ready answers
they gave to all questions put to them, we should say that the pupils understand well their own Indian books. The solemn manner in which they
went through with the morning service of the lit~rgy, together with the
ple3.sing d8corum of their conduct, would do credit to many of our higher
schoels. Their singing we thought peculiarly sweet.
It would be useless for us to particularize every portion of our examination. You will please express to the Rev. Mr. Davis our congratulations
at the very successful issue of his useful labors. Much may be expected
from these young- pupils. 'I'he intellectual and moral culture they are now
receiving will raise them far beyond their anticipations in the scale of
human happine~s, as well as usefulness. We found much to be satisfied
with during our visit. 'rhe romantic site of their church, and its neat
architecture, the productive appearance of their farms, and the comfortable houses upon them, all gave the appearance of happiness, plenty, and
comfort.
·
Vve are, &c.
EDWARD OATHWAITE,
MELANCTHON HOYT.
DAVID JoNEs, Esq.,
Indian Sub-agent.
DEAR
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No. 39.
0:-iEIDA NATION, NEAR GREEN BAY!

September 13, 1845.
DEAR SIR: I here present you with a report of the school taught aa:~ong
the Oneida Indians, under the patronage of the .Methodist Episcopal church;
in the year ending September 1, 1845.
*
1t
1t
*
...
*
*
*
*
*
1Yhole number of scholars taught is: males, 18; females, 13; total, 31.
Ages: under five, 4; between five and ten, 18; between ten and fifteeu, 9.
Stndies: reading, writing, and arithmetic.
11 he English language only has been taught. 7 are in letters; 18 read
in spelling, and 6 in reading; 2 study arithmetic, and 9 write.
They board with their parents; and, considering the difficulty of learn.
ing a foreign language, their improvement is respectable, with some excep·
tions, as is always the case in every scho@l.
H. R. COLEMAN, Teacher.
Hon. A. G. ELLTS,

Indian Agent, Green Bay, TV. T.

No. 40.
DETROIT, September 29, 1845.
S1 R: J have the honor herewith to submit to you the report of the Indian

schools in the missions under my superintendency.
lam happy to state that this year our schools have been as interesting as
at any former period, and that the improvement of the scholars is, iR general~ more satisfactory than last year. Many of the children who used to
absent themselves for whole weeks and months from school, have this year
been punctual in attending almost every day, and shown greater zeal and
interest in their studies. The cause of education ~eems to have received a new
impulse in our missions of late. For as this year a great number of these
benighted Indians have embraced the Catholic religion, and others, already
converted, become more punctual in the observance of their Christian
duties, so their apathy for education has been changed into an anxious de.
sire to see their children educated ; and for this purpose, they have often·
times rather endured privations than keep them from school. 'rhe attendance, however, of the larger scholars, h~s not always been so punctual, as
many of them had indispensable duties to perform at home. l had the
pleasure of being present last summer at an examination of the schools at
Arbre Croche, Middletown, La Croix, Pointe St. Ignace, and Mackinac, aud
I can say in truth that very few white children could have improved more
than these indian scholars have done in the course of this year. The improvement nlso of the girls in plain sewing, knitting, and trimming with
porcupine, has been, according to the report of their teachers, far beyond
expectation.
.
The progress of the Indians this year, in respect to civilization, has been
very flattering; and in their general manners and moral conduct they have
made great advances. Also, the c&use of temperance has had wonderful
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effect amongst them, especially those of the stations of Little Traverse bay,
Cl~eboygan, and Manistie, where they number about fifteen hundred, all
zealously devoted to the Catholic religion; and not one of them, to the
know ledge of their missionary and chiefs, has violated the temperance
pledge, which lhey all have taken.
In these stations, together with that of Castor island, the number of
infant baptisms this year amounts to 45-of adults 183; marriages 32, and
burials 16.
Before I close this report, I must needs mention that the improvement of
these Indians has this year been most remarkable, and that they are visibly
become more industrious, not only because intemperance is now entirely
banished from their midst, but also, as they have now purchased their land,
they have a well founded hope the government will never remove them
from it .
. In conclusion, allow me to say, that yonr fatherly address to those good
Indians whilst at Mackinac has inspired them with new courage. rrhey
were highly pleased; they seem to place full confidence iu you, and rely
much on your fatherly protection, which I trust you will never have reason
to refuse them; but, on the contrary, I flatter myself with a confident assurance that their continual progress jn civilization will always deserve and
claim your special attention and favor.
I have the honor to be, with high regard and esteem, your obedient
servan~,

\Y ILLIAI\1 A.

PETER P. LEFEVRE, B'p Z. C. A. D.
Esq.,
Acting Superintendent Indian Affairs.

RicHMOND,

No. 41.
0TTOW A CoLONY,

September 10: 1845.

SIR: I hasten to furnish you some partict-llars relating to our labors the
past year.
It affords me gratification to be able to say,- that there has been a change
for the better in r·egard to the school since my last report. The subject of
education is more deeply impressed on the mind of the natives. A greater
concern to have their offspring eilucated is apparent, from the fact that the
school has increased in number, attendance more regular, cleanfiness of
their persons more regarded; and their costumes more in conformity to the
children of white people is observed. At the sound of the bell may be
seen the youth of both sexes speeding their way towards the chapel, attired
with clean dresses and faces, with a cheerful countenance enter the school
room, and after suspending their loose dress, take their seats with all the
decorum of well disciplined scholars. 'ro contrast their present situation
with their habits of indolence, uncleanness, and irregularity, encour~es
us to renew our efforts in their behalf.
The school is composed of entire native children, with the exceptton of
my owrr. We have rising 30 on our catalogue, viz: 17 girls and 1:1 boys.
A ~l write their le-ssons on slates.
The studies pursued are reading, writing,
and geography. Their progress has been encouraging. We are sensible
that without a due regard to education, all our fair prospects will be
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blasted-our bright ~tar and hope will set in thick darkness. We ha-ve
immortal minds to educate. We are happy in the reflection that the United
States government have so benignly turned their attention to this subject,
and exercise rigid scrutiny over the schools that share in their liberality
mad fostering care.
Agricultural interest.-Since the appointment of the present farmer, selected by the united bands of the Griswold and this colony, and recommended by the teachers, it has excited new life and energy among the
natives. They have been more industrious in their fields, improving all
their cultivated land, and are now anxious to enlarge their fields. They
have already cleared many acres, preparing the ground for breaking. At a
council this day they voted to purchase two more yoke of oxen, and have
the amount deducted out of their annuities from government. Their crops
look encouraging. 'Ve encourage the natives in mechanical operations ;,it
is hoped that government will furnish them with tools. "rhey need a set
of bench planes, a breast-bit, and set of augers and chisels. They need;
immediately, scythes .and snaths. The natives have a peculiar genius for
mechanical pursuits. We often recommend to them the manufacture of
articles; and they would answer, they could make the like had they tools.
The moral character of the natives.-It would afford me pleasure could
I state that there had been no instances of intoxication. Some have united
with us from a distance, and resumed here their old habits of intemperance,
which induced othen to unite with them. A timely resort to the whole·
some provision enacted by our State government, enforcing a penalty for
vending liquor to Indians, checked this infraction of the law. 'rhere have
been but two or three instances the past season that liquor has been brought
into the colony, and then the majority withstood the temptation.
rrhe attendance of the natives to religious instruction has been encourag-ing. The apparent attention and interest manifested in the house of God,
gives satisfaction and joy to impart to them the precious truths of the gospeL As an instance of their regard and attachment to the gospel, it was
propo!!ied last Lorp's day that they unite with thousands who contribute
their mites for the spread. of the gospel in distant lands. At the close of the
discourse on the subject of liberality, the chief requested that all who were
favorable to sending the gospel to heathen lands, should bring their offering
to his house on the morrow. At the close of their interview I was requested
to visit them and take an inventory of their gifts, and found, to my astonishment, that they had contributed to the amount of $ L7 94 in money and
goods.
The church has sustained the loss of two prominent members the past
year, by the ravages of death. There has been a time of general health,
however, the past year.
o~u disbursements the past year amonnt to $588 78. Received from
the United States g-overnment, through the Baptist board of the general convention, $350.
Respectfully yours,
L. SLA1,ER,

Superintendent Ottowa Colony.
Hon.

WILLIAM

A.

RICHMONB,

Superi1ltendent Indian Affairs, Detroit.
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No. 42.
OLD WING,

June 30, 1845.

DEAR SIR: Agreeably to your directions of the 2d inst., I have the honor
of forwarding to you my annual report.
'rhe first of the year I received an appointment from government, as
missionary and teacher at this station. For this I was exceedingly thankful,
having labored here for five years and suffered great privations and affiictions, and had my work limited and impeded by very precarious and
incompetent means of support. During the year these evils have been
relieved by the receipt of government aid.
The Indians were very much afflicted with sickness the latter part of
summer and fall. The sickness was very general-not a family' was exempt ;-several deaths occurred, both of adults and children. These facts,
with the fact that they had camped for the hot season on the lake shore
four miles from the school-house, prevented my opening school till late in
the fall ; they also very much impeded the farming operations.
In November I commenced school, and continued it till sugaring time
this spring. The school was well attended.
. 30
Number of males
Number of females 12

"Vhole number
- 42
\'Vhite scholars (2 males and 3 females)
5
'rhese are my own children and two sent from the farmers, and I think
them a decided atlvantage to native scholars in regulating their manners,
&c., &c. Since sugaring I have not been able to get the children to
school. Sickness and other evils have combined to prevent their attendance ;
though I have recently obtained a pledge in council, which I think may
be relied on, that after a short time I 8hall have scholars the year through.
The books used the past year are, the Elementary Spelling Book, and the
Union reading books Nos. 1, 2, and 3. I taught writing, and a r>art of
the scholars write a very fair hand. I also exercise the school in intellectual arithmetic and vt>cal music every day. The advancem(mt of the
scholars in all these branches of learning is decidedly good, as also in
orderly behavior in school. I also taught singing-school a part of the
winter with good effect. Our meetings on the Sabbath have been steadily
though not very largely atten3ed, and the truths of the gospel are listened to with the deepest interest. The cause of temperance has done much
the past year, and in fact such a thing as drinking in the colouy is not
known. DMt December we formed a new temperance society of about
fifty members, which we have reason to helieve will produce very favorable results ;-still some of the Indians drink occasionally, when absent
from home. •The women have made considerable advances in their
domestic operations ; most of them can make a good quality of raised
bread-some of them a su'perior article; some of the girls have learned
to knit so as to make their own stockings, ~ocks, &c.
· Now, in review of the whole year, it is but justice to state that their
progress towards a happier con.dition has been considerable, and the pros.
pect of future progress is better than the pCtst, because prejudices are
yielding and difficulties have been o\·ercome, so that, with respect to civil-
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ization, intelligence, morality, religion, a·nd the secu ·ing of comfi.Htable
means of support from their agricultural efforts, their condition is tlat.
tering. Still there are difficulties in the way, as there mnst always be
in attempting to raise the condition of u savage people to the enjoynJettt
of the blessings of civilization and christianity; but we are encouraged
to hope that, with patient perseverance, the time is not far distant when
this band will bless the government for its means of improvement, and
for its fostering care.
I am, dear sir, respectfully, your humble and obedient servant,
GEORGE N. SMITH.
ILLIAl\1 A. RICHMOND.

w

Acting Superintend~nt Indian affairs,

No. 43.
Mrssro~

HousE,

Sault Ste. ftfarie, June 17, 1845.
SIR: Being called upon to forward the annual report of our mission earlier than usual, and before making out my report to the Board of Missions
it may fail of being as full as it otherwise might have been.
'
Through the paternal care of that glorious Being from whom we derive
ull our mercies, the lives of all who have been engaged in the labors of this
missinn have been preserved, and we have enjoyed about our usual measure of health, so that we have been enabled steadily to prosecute our labors.
'rhe missionaries connected with this mission are, myself and wife, the
Rev. James D. Cameron, itinerant preacher, and Miss Maria Bingham, assistant school teacher, and Shegud, a native assistant.
A well conducted school has been taught through the year: with our usual vacation of one week at the close of each quarter. The number of pupils enrolled on our catalngue for the several quarters is from 4.4 to 52,
and are as follows: 1st quarter, 48; males 2!, females 26. 2d quarter, 44;
males 20, females 24. 3d quarter, 52; males 26, females 26. 4th quarter, 52 ; males 25, females 27.
Of this number 2 have studied English grammar; 6 have studied geog·
ra.phy; 7 have studied Adams's Arithmetic, and 7 others Colburn's Intellectual Arithmetic; and 5 have practised writing compositions. The other~
are at various stages, down to the alphabet.
We have 11 boarding scholars, 5 m;-,les and 6 females; all of whom are
instructed in business, according to their several capacities to perform, us
well as in letters. The pupils in school have made decent, but not rapid
progress in their studies, considering their attendance. Some have been
quite punctual in attending, when at the place; und others have been (as
is too common) sadly remiss.
A Sabbath school has been steadily kept np through the year, in which
general religious and scriptural instruction has been given to those who
have attended.
Christian worship has been regularly maintained with the Indians during
the year at the station, and at their several locations, nnd, we trust, has not
been destityte of its beneficial e1fccts. One conplc, of pure Indian biood,
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have been married according to the laws of our State and the usages of
Christian nations.
Our lndians in general maintain their temperance principles as faithfully as could reasonably have been expected, considering the numerous temp·
tations to which they are exposed. There have been some violations of
their pledge among them, bQt in most cases the delinquent has confessed
his fault and renewed his pledge; and by a steady and constant perseverance we hope to see them eventually come off conquerors, and even triumph over that besetting sin.
A respectable portion of the Indians who fall under my labors are no\V
engaged in the fishing business, putting up fish for market; and others of
them would have been engaged in the same employment, did not other important business claim their attention. At present they are engaged in
building houses, and transporting lumber and materials for the work to the
place of their location. They are steadily inclining to habits of civilization and industry; and, with skilful guidance and proper encouragement,
we trust they may eventually become a respectablA, virtuous, and happy
people.
The following is the public property in my hands for the benefit of the
Indians:
One pair of oxen, three-fourths of which belong to the department, and
one-fourth to the mission; one ox cart; one log chailll, and one set of harrow teeth.
"\Vith sentiments of respect, I am, sir, your obedient servant,
A. BINGHAM,
JAl\IES

Szperintendent Baptist JJ!ission~.
0RD, ESCf.
Sub-agent Indian Affairs, Sault 8te. 1ffarie.

l'o.

~4.

~ault Ste. 1'tlarie.-The general condition of this mtsswn is much the
same as when I Just reported. Our ·boarding house having been originally
built of logs and without a cellar, and having never been suited to our
wants and already much dr,cnyed in its bottom logs, we found it necessary
to build a uew one. The frame is now np and the enclosing- in procrress.
rrhe cellar is 2tl by 30 feet, well stoned, and the whole buildincr~ welL
underpinned. The building, as it now stands, when completed wiltmake
a house 60 feet in length, 24 in breadth, and 1! story in height, and will
be every way suited to our wants as soon as we can get it finished, which
we hope to have done by fall, if we can possibly realize the necessary
funds. The school, we think, is in a fair state of improvement; ali the
branches of a common Englisn education are taug-ht as the advancement
of the pu pits requires. There are nine head of cattle belongiQg to the misswn, and nine more to individual Indians.
f(ewawenon, Fond-du-Ltlc, and Sandy Lake.- As these places are from
~50 to t)(JO miles from my residence, I am unable, at this early period of
tbe year, to make as definite n report as I should be glad to. I expect to ·
start tomorrow on a visit to these stations, when I hope to be able ,vith
moro certainty to report their .real condition. In the mean time, may ;he
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Lord bless both them and us, and make our annual visit to them a season
of good.
With much respect, 1 am yours, &c.,

W. H. BROCKvV AY.
0Rn, Esq.,
lndian Sub-agent, Sault Ste. Marie.

JAMES

:No. 45.
DETnorr, October 29, 1845.
SIR: I beg leave to pres~nt to yon my annual report of the state of the

mission under my care at " Griswold," in the State of Michigan. The
number of Indians present, counting all the families, is about one hundred
and twenty. Many of these are absent at certain seasons of the year, but
the larger proportion are either at the mission station or in the neighborhood, so that they and their children can reeeive instruction from the
teacher and missionary. I have directed him to give daily instruction to
all who will attend, and the efforts made have been in some degree
crowned with success.
·
Their habits have been greatly changed, and several have become intelligent and exemplary Christians. '\Ve have succeeeed, in a great degree,
in breaking them of their fondness for liquor, and, with very few exceptions, I may say they are sober and industrious. The land which I purchased, and hold in trust for them, I have divided among the different
families. They have cultivated it well, and on most of the divisions neat
and comfortable log dwellings have been erected. My visits are made
with increasing pleasure, as I find from year to year they are making rapid
progress in securing for themselves those temporal comforts which dis·
tinguish the civilized from the savage, and above all, that knowledge which
alone maketh wise unto salvation. I hope, by the blessing of Gad on our
efforts, many of these poor children of the forest will be saved from the
contaminating influence of the world, and made the bumble and consistent
followers of our common Lord and Savior.
SAMUEL A. McCOSKRY,

Bishop of Michigan.

A. RicHMOND, Esq.,
Superintendent lndian Affairs.

WILLIAM

No 46.
DEAR SrR: It will be perceived by the accompanying report that the
number of children reported in attendance on the school, is less than la~t
year. This is owing to the fact, that the school has been almost broken up
by the introduction of the measles in the place. A family that wintered up
the lake returned here this spring, bringing this disease with tl!em. It has
spread, and is spreading throughout the villag@. There is nothing very
special to rept>rt. Things in all respects have assumed a more favorable
aspect, with regard to the improvement of the people, during the year.

Subsequently to my last report, on the return of. th od-·- ·-·ment, thereap,peared to have been an effort made tO ;iOJJ.-IIf ,___ ____
tempera ce, by the introduction of liquor. SeYeral P'ettd~ . •••nn•ll: !·
have brought some. Bat few, however, were found diS':pet~tte~•~~-~ tll
drinking. As soon as I got word of it 1 went, with otherSJ to 8ftilteallvorput a stop to it. We succeeded in discovering all that renuriO&IIt;~llld
:paying the man who had it what it cost him, we got his cons
It thrown away. Since then there has been none in the place.
trast, in the ap~arance of aeme families who have not drank this sp
is truly pleasipg. Last ~JU'illg they -.old -ev:erything and were verr•li'Ma.
This spring they re well ~ Tbey know, they fee\, theJI
without it. Bu& hen :Ce.IPP · COI8elt ·t&ef ,oflea want fir1Dfli-.lofl1•1t.
The encouragement they have received, in the catl8e' of bm---~·~ superitt~dea
~ t, has greaJlt helped :them
We hope the time is not far distant when thi people, if permiJtlllti •Mil~•
prepared to b& im:or Pated intb tile civil"
iamily. We:-al"bb8<ltDQJfiJ
ore and
re the gospel of the Son of God, as we see: iM.•~••·••--~~~
the Divine agepcy, in transformi g these poople from ;•Ml-.PII.illtltt.
ci viJizati(lD.
Yours,

DR. J. RtcE,

.Act~

Agent.
No. 47.

I
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Logan, has been living in their immediate neighborhood for some time
pas-t, aud is said to have exerted a f~.tvorable influence.
'
With the Qnnpaw school papers, you w1ll find a document in which the·
chiefs request that their school fund may be placed under the control of the
B.ev. Sumnel G. Pattersou. ln regnrd to this matter, 1 would respectfully
Tepeat a formt>r recommendation, that the education annuity of that trib
be confided to the 1\'lethodist society, leav-ing to that body the n·sponsibility
of selecting a suitable person to manage their school and superintend its
operations.
Of the Chickasaw school, under the charge of Mr. Duncan, I know
nothing beyond what is stated in the report of that gentleman. The plan
of education approved by the department has not yet been carried into effect.
1 am informed by the society intrusted with its execution that measures are
in progross for the purpose.
No 'accounts have been received from a~y of the teachers in the Cherokee country.
l deeply regret that other arduous duties have r«?ndered it impossible to
pay much attention, during the past year, to the different Choctaw semina*
ries. I can, therefore, do little more than refer you to the reports of the
superintendents, which contain accounts of all in the nation but one-the
Port Coffee Academy.
This establishment has recently undergone an entire change in the persons of its teachers ; the former superintendent, Mr. Goode, and the princi·
pal teacher, Mr. Benson, having left the Indian country. Their loss was
deeply regretted, ns their duties had been discharged with more than ordinary ability and fidelitr. rrhe new superintendent, Mr. McAlister, and the
gentlemen who assist him, have all of thf'm suftered from protracted illness
since their arrival; however, they have not neglected the institution, and it
is high prnisc to say that they have already shown themselves likely to
make good the loss of their predecessors. 'l.,wenty additional scholars
were received on the first instant in the school for boys, making the full
complement of fifty; and the buildings for the female department have been
so far completed as to admit of the reccpti')n of twenty girls.
A change has also taken place at Spencer Academy; Mr. McKinney having resigned ni .,ituation as superintendent. As yet, no successor has bee11
appointed. 'rhe operations of the school are continued under the supervi*
sion of Mr. :V right, one of the teachers. The trustees reported, at their
late examinatiou, that the students had made considerable progress.
'rhe report of Mr. Potts will show that the establi 'hmeut, which the
Choctaws have done me the honor to cull the " Armstrong Academy," will
not be ready for the reception of scholars until the 1st of November.
'rhe Choctaw school trustees, who are all practical men, and take a deep
interest in the cause of education, have expressed the highest gratification
at the result of their visit to the different female schools. Of these, besides
the female brnnch of Fort Coffee Academy, lately commenced, there aro
four, at which 102 girls arc instructed and maintained nt the joint expense
of the Choctaws and of the American beard of commissioners of foreign
missions. For this purpose, the Indians contribute $7,800 per annum, and
the missionary society $6,000. 'l'here are also instructed at the same
schools 74 girls, whose other expenses are borne by their parents. The
xeport ot the trustees, together with my own observation on former occa·
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sions, satisfies me that every effort is made at these schools to render tbll
females intrusted to their care inrelligeut and useful women.
With great respect, &c.
W.M. ARMSTRONG,

'r.

Acting supel'intendent, o/c.
Esq.,
Commissioner of lndian Affairs.

HARTL EY CxAwFORD,

No. 4S.
SPENCER AcADEMY, September 17, 1845.
The operation~ of Spencer Academy for the last year com,.,
menced on 1he 7th Octoher, 1844. The nHmber of scholars in a few daf!
after that time was 97. 'rhey were arranged in divisions nnd classes accord~
ing to the plan described in my last report, and under the instruction of
the same 1eachers. 'rhe number in the institution has raised nt different
times, from the operation of several causes. The average attendance may
be stu ted at t;5 scholars from October 15 to .March 19, and as 7 5 from April
21st to Jnly 31st. Un accouut of the appeamnce of the measles in the
school, it bt-came 11ecessary to separaie on the l91h of March, ar1d the ex:ercises were not resumed until April ~1st; bnt, with that exception, the operations of the ncndemy have proceeded without interruption.
Dnring the past season the fnrm hr1s been under the direction of Mr. David Cave11der, a citizen of the nation. Its business has been conducted
with a great degn·e of energy and skill. About I 05 acres are in corn, and
promise a good return ; a suitable proportion of ]and has Rlso been allotted
for the cullivation ofsweet potatoes, pumpkins, and peas. Provision for the
~t0ck bas heen made, by securing about 35 tons of good prairie hay, an<l
a bout 6U,UUU bundles of fodder, which have beeu laid up in excellent
order.
The year has been one ofgreat difficnltyanddiscouragement. OwingtG
the p;uti,tl frtilure of last year's crops throughout all this region, provisions
have heen exct"edingly scarce and dPar. At times it was with extreme dif·
ficnlty that the walliS of onr lar~e filmily could be supplied. As the nav~
igation of hoth the Arkansas and Red rivers was interrupted during the
fall and a large pRrt of the winter, suitable supplies of groceries and of
clothing fhr the students were not received in tit.ne for the winter's consumption.
This occasioned grievous complaints from various quarters,
which conld not be quelled by the utmost exertions of the superinrendent~
at the same time th :lt it added consid~rably to thE> expenses of the institu~
tion. Our dlliieulties were also greRtly increasl'd by the want of suitable
assistan1'e in the nwnngemr.nt of our household affairs, the country not
affording servcmts of sufficient expnience and skill for a family so Jar~«
and provision not hRvin2' been milde for procuring them from a distance.
In the experience of the two years during which this ,institntion (has
been in exisleuce,] many 1hings have been learned which ought to have aa
influence in guiding- its fuwre operations.
Among other things, it is imporlant that some method be devised to onconrflgP. 1he study of the English language. In the circumstances of tb£
ease, this language must be the grand vehicle of improvement .to tM
DEAR SIR:
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Choctaw nation.· It contaitJS a literature unspeakably rich and varied,
:vhose stores are easily accessible to those who posses the key of knowledge. It is the language, too, of a race undoubtedly superior to every other
in energetic enterprtse, and whose conquests in sciences, commerce, nnd
religion alre,tdy encompass tb , globe. But when it is remembered ho -q
circumscribed the Choctaw literature must ever remain, the necessity of
promoting t~~e study of Engl1sh, on the part of those who wish to ad·
vance beyond the elements of knowledF,e, must be very evident. In my
opinion a considerable portion of time ill the regular exercisfls of lhe
school should be allotted to this stndy. Books such as a grammar, die·
tionary, and phrase book, should be prepared and published, if not on
private account, at the public expense. It would not be amiss to give
small rewards of medals or hooks, both as incentives to application and
for excelling in translation and conversation. In this way a desire to excel would be excited; something definite wou ]d be pres~nted to the aim of
the student; progress in all other branches be promoted; learning by rote
in a great measure abolished, and the difficult and important art of think·
·ng be called into constant exercise.
Above all things else, experience has demonstrated the absolute neces~ity
of conducting this institutiOn on strictly religious principles, and of makmg
distinct and decided efforts to bring reJigiou:s truth to bear on the minds of
the students. Knowledge does not necessarily :5:-Ubdue or refine the pas"\toas and elevate the aims of its possessor. Bspeciall y is it ineffectual wben
-tis partial in its range, confined only to subjects which have no direct ef.
·: ~ct upon the moral feelings; and hence it has been found that those
~ .. embers of Indian tribes who have received this partial h:ind of cducntiou
bave not, as a general thing, answered the expectation of their friends. On
l:le contrary, their capacity for mischief has been increased by it, aHd their
disposition to adopt the vices of civilization greatly promoted. But the fear
of God, the anticipation of a future state, joined with the hopes and reno·
vating influences of the gospel, have a powerful tendency to rouse to exertion, and in the history of improvement have completely outdistanced the
-desire of acqyisition on the imitative principl~. lndt.ed, civilization, both
'n ancient and modern tim~s, without Christianity, will not bear a close inspection; and the history of the whole world proves that the Christian rc·
ligion is, indeed, "the grand civilizer of the human affections.'' This is not
•only true in t.he general, but also of all communities. Hence, in college
it has been found by experience that the more zealous the conductor are
to promote true religion among the students, and the greater the number of
the pions to restrain and subdue the rest, the greater theu prosperity; bnt
hat, on the contrary supposition, scenes of disorder, tnmnlt, and rebelliou,
are of constant recurrence. And in some instances. where the founders of
quch institutions have aimed at the exclusion of religion, under the fitlse notion of thereby leaving the minds of the students free for the adoption of
uch n>ligious opinilmS as would be approved by the exercise of their more
mature judgments, the result has proven to be a signal chastisemeut of their
rejection] ofthe inspired direction to" train up a child in the way he shcnld
. o.'' Besides all this, it is to be remembered that the opportunitie.' of
ringing the Christian religion to bear on the Choctaw nation are peculiarly
favorable. A large part of its youth of both sexes are now in the pubhc
:schools; so that it is possible to get at the very heart of the nation, and that
. cart not pre-occupied by the cares or pl'ejudices of mature lite, but in i
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youthful simplicity, nnd removed from mnch of the corrupting influences
which might be brought to bear upon it in any other situation, either at
home or abroad. Why not embrace the opportunity to form sound reli
gious principle~, to bring the conscience under the power of truth; to hold
up the law of Gnci as the measure of duty, and his approbation as the best
reward 1 It is evident that if this course be not pursued, the f.1tal efft cts
of the neglect will be without remedy hereafter. It cannot be deviated from
without running the risk of training up a set of men, in the course of a fe\t"
years, who will be furnished with the means of overreaching their fellowcitizens with every incentive to mischievous ambition, and no restraint but
the feeble checks of half-formed public sentiment.
'
As I am about to relinquish my part as superintendent of this institution,
my motives for making one more remark I trust will not be misconstrned.
Experience has proven that it will be absolutely impossible, in an institution of the extent of Spencer Academy, to have an efficient police, and
preserve in every department order, economy, and system, without providing a full complement of well-qualified assistants, and sustaining the head
of the institution in the full exercise of authority. In all large cstablishnletlts a division of labor is absolutely necessary; the less it is complete,
every thirJg will be in confusion; and if the confusion do not result in theruin of the whole, it will be <?Wing to the over-exertion of a few, who must
ultimately sink under the burden.
But at the same time, unity, energy, and decision are the natural consequences of reposing authority in the hands of an intelligent and upright
person, and those are qualities which will constitute the very life of the in·
stitution.
'Vith mnch respect, &c., sincerely yours,

EDMUND McKINNEY,
Supt. S. AcademJ.
Major WM.

ARMSTRONG,

U. S. Agent for tlte Cltoctaws .

.No. 49.
Gooo \VATER, August 7, 1845.
Ih::AR 81 a : I herewith send you a report, &c. of the Koonsher female
seminary for the year ending July 22d, 1845.
'rhis school commenced on the first of October, with 16 scholars under
the appropriation. On the first of February we were prepared to take
17 more. But owing to the measles, only 15 of the number selected arrived, and this number did not all arrive at the specified time. We have
had 30 under the appropriation-one boarded by her parents-and 7 day
scholars ; mnking 38 in all.
Studying English grammar, 6; geography, 13; aritlimetic, 13; writing,
25; read and spell well, 25; easy reading and spelling, 10. 'rhe class in
~rammar had been twice through Alguss, and had commenced parsing.
Six of the class in geogrnphy have recited from maps, and all other quest~ons, more than half of Mitchell's large geo~rrnphy.
In arithmetie, one
advanced as far as proportior. The e>thers made advances more slowly;
some only attained tho simple rules. This schol>l ha'l been taught 16
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months, lacking only 8 days, withont any interruption. 'rhe Bible is daily
nd carefully studied by all who can read; and each scholar is required to
t.-ommit and recite a verse each day. 'rhese schools have been opened each
,lfay with prayer, and closed with singing and prayer; ~inging is taught
one branch of edncation. Miss J. C. Downer and Miss C. M. Belden
have had the charge of the girls in school fi)r about 8 months. Time in
ehool, 6 hours a day.
'The girls out of the school have beeB under the care of Mrs. Hotchkm
nd L. E. Tilton ; .Mrs. H. has attended to the washing, ironing, &c.,
iss Tilton to needle work, knitting, &c. Here I wonld say, that the
iris have towards each other manifested kind and gentle deportment;
~owards their teachers love, respect and obedience.
Miss Downer, who has
ad long experience in teaching in New England, says, without any hesi&ancy, that these scholars are as easily mannged and are as apt to learn as
any others. For the last six weeks previous to the exammation there
ere only three words of Choctaw spoken by the scholars, viz: wak foui
ush-pa. 'l..,he improvement made in speaking the English language was
highly gratifyjng ro us and to committee. In fact, education will do but
ittle good unless the girls and boys a~e taught to speak the English langllnge. Separate from the above school~, Mrs. Hotchkin has kept a
~hool for boys four months. In this school 6 stud ted geography, arithmeic, reading and spelling, (one went through Adams's arithmetic,) 3 in easy
'f!ading nnd spelliflg, and 3 spelling in words of two to three syllables, in
lJ 12 scholars; of these all bnt 3 speak the English language. The visD
iting committee, .Messrs. Pitchlynn, Harkins and Jones, together with the
parents of the children then present, appeared highly gratified with the appearance of the scholars, and said publicly, that their expectations were
fully realized in the attainments made by the scholars in the knowledge of
books, work, behaviour, &c. With one or two exceptions our scholars are
jllomising, and I think with the teachers that we now have, if their health
should continue good, we may look forward to a school that will not be
inferior to institutions of the same kind in New England or any other
'E!!land.
A sabbath school has been sustained for the same length of time, i.e.
10 months; and I have no doubt that the prosperity of the week day
chool has been greatly augmented by this. Our schools must be governd and influenced by religion if they are to prosper. Withont this in~
tluence they are like a body without a son I ; light, to be durable, must come
f.mm the ~un of righteousness ; knowledge that will profit the possessor
· must come from God.
In regard to the expense of the building~, the manner, and the materials
f which the buildings were erected, the committee expressed their entire
atisfaction, ann seemPd to rejoice that they hnd good substance and conve·
ient houses for their children.
The contracts for this seminary are now all closed, nnd the liabilities alt
pnid. \Ve are now ready to take the whole number of boarders. \Ve no~i.fied the committee accordingly, and wished the whole to c0me forward
Dn the 1st of October next. In making this preparation, much labor has
een perf<)rmed ; in fact, there has been no idle bread eaten at this place
Jor the past year .
.My labors as a missionary have been necessarily curtailed by the numrless cares of the station. Since my return from the north, with the teach-
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,ers and other helpers, last December, my attention has been confined more
closely to the nffairs of the school, and other things have more or less been
left without that care which they have received formerly; yet religion is
still gainil'lg ground, and the precepts of the gospel aro understood, and
loved and obeyed. Several have made a profession of religion in this vicinity within a few weeks. One from our church has died in the triumphs
of the Christian faith. The temperance cause has this year been left in
the back-ground, and we see the evils of this neglect. Temperance is the
stepping stone of all improv,~ment among the Indians. This must precede
all other improvements. 'T•he conrse of the intemperate is down ward, and
only so, till he sinks to rise no more ; and I have no hope for the Indians
unless they can be induced to become temperate. '\Ve are now trying to
revive interest on this subject. W c are to have a large celebration on the
23d instant.
Industry and economy are gaining ground in this part of the nation.
'l,here has been more ground cultivated this year than at any [I rmer period.
The crops appeared well-never better, until the drought set in abaut the
4th of July. 'fhe corn planted in March will make guod crops; but I am
sorry to say that some who planted late wiil scarcely make their seed. The
crop of oats never was better, and the Indians find it profitable to raise

them.
All who act on tee-total temperance principles arc accumulating property. Their fields are better cultivated ; they Jive better-are better cladtake more intercRt in schools-and, in fact, are better n1en every way.
I consider money and time spent to promote temperance, judiciously, well
laid out. I hope the time is coming when our white neighbors will not entice the Indians to drink, for the sake of a little paltry !;ain.
The improvement of the general health of the Indians, and others wh~
reside among them, should call forth the strongest expressions of gratitude.
There is a most wonderful change in this respect, and it clearly shows t~
·Us the goodness ;md mercy of God.
Prom what we have seen in days that are past, and from what we now see.
we have reason to believe that sympathy from the whites and me1·cy from
God are all that the Indians need to raise them to Christianity and civilization. God has clearly shown that he has a place in Heaven for some of
them, and I do hope that many of them will find that blessed rest.
1 am, with great respect, yours, truly,
gBENEZER HOTCHKIN,

Superintendent J(oonsher Female 8eminary.
.Major W ILLIAl\1 ARMSTRONG,
Superintendeut Indian Affairs, Clwcta?o Agency.

No. 50.
PINE RIDGE,

August 12, 1845.

I have the honor of transmitting the annual report of the
Chnahla f.<.,emaJe Seminary for the year ending June BO, l845.
The examination of the seminary was on the 24th ultimo. It was at~ended by two of the trustees specially appointed by the national council
1for the purpose, nnd also by a large number of the parents and friends of
DEAR SIR:
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the school. All appeared to be gratified. The trustees, in particular, e. pressed much satisfaction with the improvement the upils had made.
'rhe whole number of scholars the past term has been thirty-six. The
board and instruction of t\vcnty four of these have been paid from the joint
funds appropriated to the support of this seminary by the general council
of tho Chocta "!V nation, and by the American board of commissioners of
fort"'ign missions.
Tl1e board and instructjon of three have been given by the mi sion.
The board of five has been paid by their parents, and fo nr have boarded
at home. The whole number boarded at the seminary has been thirty-two.
The accompanying paper, marked "B/' presents the names of the pupils,
together 'rith the studies to which they have attended. The most approved
school books have been used. Two commenced the alphabet iu Dt cember
and January last. All are now abte to read in the Testament, and all are
required to recite, daily, a verse or part of a verse from memory.
'Vfl e regard sino·ing as an important branch of female educ, tion; and the
progress of the pupils iu this art has been gratifying.
All the pupils, when out of school, are required to take a part in the la·bors of the dining-room and kitchen; and, for this purpose, are divide :into companies, each division taking its turn.
rrhey have also been instructed in making cloths, in fancy work, in.
'knitting, netting, &c. Our object has been to give them habits of indus1ry. With the assistance of those who have had the oversight of this part
.of their work, they have made about forty pairs of pantaloons for Speucer
.....Academy; for which, payment is expected. They also manufactured va....:rious articles of fancy work, which have been sold. The avails of the
whole, which may amount to twenty or thirty dollars, will be applied to fnr.
M
::nish books for the native Sunday schools in the western or Pushamatahn.
-district, where books are much needed, and for which no appropriation has
been made from the public fhnds.
All who board at tbe station have attended a Sunday schooL Their
·-:progress in acquiring a knowleclge of the doctrines and duties taught in
·· the Gospel has been good.
My labors as a missionary have been similar to those of the preceding
"-year. I l1ave preached at Doaksville and at Fort 'rowson, somewhat more
than half of the time. Every other month, alternately with Mr. Hotchkin,
:I have visited the settlements on the Boggy and the Blue, and preached nt
~ur usual preaching places. 'l'hese tours usnally occupy twelve days, ineluding two Sabbaths.
'l,he number added to the churches to which Mr. Hotchkin and myself
_:.have preached, has been much less the past twelve months than the twelve
~.months preceding. Since the last report there have been added to the
Pine Ridge church
11 on examination, and 3 by letter.
Mayhew chtuch
9
':
4
"
Chickasaw church
1
':
Mount Pleasant church 1
':
14
"
Within the bounds of these churches there are three Sundav schools1
-taught by natives. In these schools tbere are from 60 to 75 learners, most.· ly adults. These schools are in need of books. In all the churches coo.: nected with our mission there were, according to the reports made to pres·
bytery last April, six hundred members.
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There has been contributed at l''ort Towson and at Doaksville, for_the

A. B. C. F. M. and for other benevolent objects, $473 12!.
We would gratefully acknowledge our obligations to the Council of Administration at Fort Towson, and to the officers generaJJy, for their kindness, and for the important aid they have given us in many ways in the
prosecution of our work. Especially would we acknowledge oux- obligations to Doctor Simpson, surgeon of the post, who has kindly and ~ratu
itously acted as our physi cian in attending on the sick, both of the mission
family nnd of the pupils gf the seminary. There have been some eases
among the latter requiring skilful and prompt attention, which has always
been cheerfully rendered.
Considering the number in our family, we have great cause of gratitude
to God, who has granted us so large a measure of health.
The dwe1ling-house that was being erected at the time of the last report has been so far completed as to be comfortable. A frame barn has also been built ; and we hope, in the course of the ensuing winter, to erect
a larger and r'nore convenient school-house.
In accordance with the suggestion in my last report, the ·l;mildings h~ye
been erected, without encroaching on the operations of the sctiool. We
have had our full complement of boarding scholars. This has rendered it
necessary for our missionary board to make a liberal apptopriation for the
expenses of this seminary ; having paid within the year ending June 30,
1845, in cash received at the station and on drafts
- $§42 91
Paid for purchases fur the seminary in Boston • $2 99
Travelling expenses of assistants to and from the nation
- ~26 92

$~!~
And there has been paid by the missionary board within the same time,
for all the stations and schools in the nation, under their direction, abOut

$6,000.
Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
C. 1\ lNGSBURY,

Superinie1Jdent of Chuahla Female Semina~.

Major W M.

ARMSTRONG,

Superintendent Indian Territory.

No. 51.
.MAYHEW, C. N., August 27, 184.5.
SIR: It is doubtless equally as gratifying to every well-wisher to
Indian reform, as it is to those who are laboring to promote this desirable
object, to hear Qf their progress, yearly, iri those acquirements which belong
to christianized and civilized society. Their steady advancement is a sure
presage to their ultimate success. There are many obstacles in the way of
their becoming that enlightened people which every philanthropist must desire to see. There appears to be a sad deficiency in a correct knowledge of
the situation of many of the Indian tribes, and their advancement in civilized habits. They are too frequently misrepresented by those whose knowledge is merely surerficiaJ, and, I believe, exert a bad influence uppn those
DEAR
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whose duty it is to extend a helping hand to the needy. 'rhe money con·
tributed, by the benevolent, for their benefit, is looked upon as a useless ex.
penditure. Whilst much is said and written of their vices, their virtues
are seldom mentioned. Instances do exist among them of a misapplication
of privileges; but is not the same to be said of their more favored white
brethren? 'rhat this people have made advancements in civilized habits, no
impartial observer can doubt.
'Too much is looked for from the Indian. Comparatively speaking, but a
few years have elapsed since much effort was made to enlighten the Indian:
aRd when we take into consideration that old established habits and superstitions are to be eradicated by instilling into their minds the purer precepts
of the gospel: and education; when we look at the Choctaws as they were,
and now look at them as they really are, we can adopt the language of
inspiration and say "What hath God wrought."
At the last session of the general council an appropriation of $2,900 was
made yearly for the establishment of a mannallabor institution, to be called
Armstrong Academy, to be under the direction of the Baptist board ef missions, provided they would give yearly $1,000. With pleasure I have to
report that the proposition has been acceded to by the American Indian mis~ion association, whose board is located at Louisville, Kentucky.
The necessary buildings for a commencement, and the clearing and fencing of forty acres of land, were contracted for last winter, and were to be
completed by the 15th of September, for $2,700. The buildings cannot be
completed before the 15th of October. I hope to be able to begin the school
by the 1st of November. The forty acres of land have been planted in corn
and promised fair for a good crop, but it has been material1y injured by the
drought. We shall make about half a crop.
The board have sent on clothing, bedding, and other necessaries to near.
ly the amount of $800 of their $1,000, which have all arrived in safety.
'rhe cmps in the country have suffered much for the want of rain, and
it is very doubtful whether a sufficiency will be raised for their consumplion.
The cause of temperance has langnished, but I trust it is being again revived ; some have violated their pledge, whilst others have remained firm.
It has many strong advocates among the Choctaws.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
RAMSEY D. POTTS.
Capt. W M. ARMSTRONG.

No. 52.
S·.rocKBRIDGE, ON THE MouNTAIN FonK,
Choctaw Nation, September 1, 1845.
Mv DEAR SrR: In sitting down to prepare my annual report to you for
the cnrrent year, the peculiar mercies of God in sparing my life, and in
granting life and health to my family, and to others associated with me,
call for an expression of thanks and praise at my hand. ln former years,
os you know, we have been a:fflicted; thi year, thus far, goodHeS:i and
mercy have crowned onr lives.
,
The officers of the American I.JOard at Boston have, in a true spirit of

'
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benevolence, accepted of the Iyanubi Female Seminary, and have sent out
teachers, and a steward with a family: to reside there and take charge of the
::;arne.
On the 21st of November, 1844, Mr. David H. Winship and lady, with
an infunt son, and Misses Lydia S. Hall and Harriet N. Keyes, arrivP.d at
my place. The buildings at the seminary were not then completed; but
in about three weeks the school-house was so fi:tr completed that a neig-hborhood school was commenced; and soon after, the steward's house was in
a condition to be comfortahly occupied, and .Mr. 'Vinship moved into it.
Since then, he has attended to the farm, and the various secular labors of
the seminary. He labored at the seminary previous to his removal.
Misses Hall and Keyes have· attended to the instruction of the scholars,
. and the preparation of the bedding for the boarding scholars. A large
amount of labor and expense has been necessary to prepare for the opening
of the school in the fall.
About 50 different scholars have attended the school; many of these
were punctual and studious. rrhe average number in attendance was less
than 40.
In April, there was a public examination of the school, and a vacation
of about two weeks, at the close of which the school was opened ag-ain.
The measles prevailed in this neighborhood, which prevented a full collection of the scholars. Some remained at home to attend to their work.
On the 14th of Jnlr, there was another public examination, at the request
of Col. Pitchlynn, one of the trustees: who, with the chief, Col. Thomas
Leflore, designed being present. They were detained at. home by sickuess
in their families. Messrs. 'l,homas J. Pitchlynn and Daniel Folsom attended on behalf of the nation. The scholars were examined in reading,
speJling, writing, arithmetic, geography, botany, and music. The examination made a happy impression on the minds of the friends who were
present.
There has been a flourishing Sabbath school taught in the seminary, and
two others taught in neighboring villages.
The buildings are nearly all complP.tecl. rrhe farm is yet small, but it
is a good one; about 25 acres of land are under fence, and 17 in cultivation. We trust we shall be prepared to commence the school by the 1st of
next October.
'rhe location is regarded as healthy; and the seminary, being resorted
to 1or instr11ction not only by those who may enter it under the provisions
of the law, but others residing near, or boarded here by their parents or
other friends, will be, we trnst, highly usefnl to the nation. 'l'he advantages of a permanent character resulting from a pious and wise education
of the daughters of any people cannot be soon told. This is a new institution; grant us time and opportunity to teach our portion of pupils.
It is a pleasure to have an opportunity of preparing- this brief document,
seeing it pertains to a Choctaw female seminary. Within a few years,many important and hopefnl changes have taken place. Since the clay
that you first came among the Choctaws, and aided and labored in their
t·emoval to this land, you have been a witness of the advancement of the
Choctaws in improvements of a solid and important character.
My own station I have called Stockbridge, af1er the name of my native
village in Berkshire county, Massachusetts. Last year we changed our
location, on account of long-continued and often-repeated seasons of illness
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jn my family. We are now located on a high ridge, a few minute 'walk
frotu the seminary. We have been mnch favored with health. Our ordinary missionary labors have here been pursued: and we hope not i~ vain.
In a few days, twenty-five years will be completed since I left my father'~
dwelling to come among the Choctaws. During these years the Lord hath
shown great mercy to this tribe of red men. As you very \Veil k11ow, they
have a regularly organized civil government. What we witn essed at the
general council last October spoke much in their praise. I might speak of
Christian churches organized in the land; schools, Sabbath schools, temperance societies; besides many other r lain marks of improvement. 'fhis
we may regard as a good beginning.
But it is a melancholy truth, that, as the Choctaws acquire property and
make improvements, so do others become more industrious to come as near
them as they can with ardent spirits. 'Ve must never cease in our efforts
to promote the cause of temperance. It is an honor to this nation that
they have made ardent spirits contraband goods; and if any would have
the temerity and wickedness to introduce it, that it may be drank, it is lawful to treat it as rabid animals are treated in the United States.
There is one subject I would like to introduce before I close, and this is
the formation of a Choctaw agricultural society. \Vill not the 111 asure bear
yet? If once fairly under way, might not much good be done, especially
jn the improvement of horses, cattle, sheep, swine, and the likr, as well as
·n the improvement of implements of agncnlture, and of all the prodncts
of the field, and the various articles of domestic manufacture? .And would
it not be matter of much gratification to yourself to be instrumental f its
formation, and to witness the improvement which might follow? Good old~
Red Switch, just before he died, in a public speech, told his people: "Yon
will never see your forefathers again; such meu will rise no more. But
you will see better things-learning, religion, better schoolhouses and
churches, in the nation." His speech is not forgotten. May the Lord
spare you, and make yon an instrument of much good to the Choctaws
and the red men of our ]and.
From your friend and obedient servant,
CYRUS BYINGTON .
.Major W ILLIAl\1 ARMSTRONG,

Acting Supt. S. lf-': Territory, Clwctau; Agency.
No. 53.
Extract from report fif the female school at Wheelock, Clwctmo
uuder the superintendence of the Rev. Alfred Wright.

?~ation,

'~ July, 1845.
"Of the 14 pupils boarded at \Vheelock, (not on the nppropriation:) the
greater part are supported by their parents, several by the mis~ion, or by
beuevolent friends. Of the 38 boarded, 22 were in the family of the superintendent, and 16 in the family of .Mr. Copeland. In this way the fumily
character of the boardin£!"-school is better preserved than it could be if aU
boarded at one place. And we deem it important that our boarding pupils
be instructed, as far as possible, as they would be in a well regulated family,
so that when out of school our boarders constitute two separate famiiies.
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"More than two years have now passed since this female school went
into operation under its present arrangement, and I am happy to· have it in
my power to state that so £1r the results have been favorable. ~I'he improvement of the pupils in books, in needle-work, in the several branches
fJf domestic employment, and in their general deportment, has fully real·
ized our expectations, and has m::tde a favorable impression on the minds
of the people. And ( think I can say without hesitation, that at no former
time has the school stood higher in the confidence of the Choctaw than at
the present. And this can hardly fail to continue to be the ca~e; for the
more the results of the female schools are developed, the stronger and
deeper will be the conviction of their usefulness and importance, and the
more clearly will the wisdom and patriotism of the majority of the council
·of 1842, acting in concurrence with your views, be seen and appreciated,
and the more will they be acknowledged worthy to be called the benefactors of the nation.
,, rrhe school, as to numbers, was for the first two-thirds of the year the
·s ame as when the last report was made, consisting of 52 regular attendants.
l.n the month of March the measles broke out in the neighborhood, some
of the children were taken home, and those that remained were sick, some
a shorter and some a longer time, so that the exercises of the scheol were
much interrupted, and the progress less the last term than it would have
been under more favorable circumstances. Still the proficiency of our
pupils has been very encouraging and satisfactory. Their progress is
witnessed in their increasing love of knowledge, and the habits of study
which they have acquired, and which will enable them to pursue their
studies to more advantage hereafter. As heretofore, the study of the Bible
is still made promiDent in the school; for without the Bible we are fully
persuaded that the laudable object intended to be accomplished by our
femnJe sdwols cannot be attaiued. A cultivated intellect and external aceomplishments are not alone sufficient to ensure to woman that wide and
elevating influence in society which our beneficent Creator designed she
should exert. To do this the heart must be educated, the heart must be
brought under the influence of that morality and those Christian principles
which the Bible inculcates.
"It may not be uninteresting to ::::tate that seven of the Sabbath-schools
·established by the national council are within the sphere of the evangelical
labors connected with this station. These schools are generally taught on
Saturday fllso, and in several the English as well as Choctaw is taught.
These schools embrace from 250 to 300 learners. They afford convenient
places for preaching the gospel. At them all may a congregation be found
every Sabbath ready to hsten to the great truths of the Bible. Three of
them, where the gospel has exerted most of its benign inflnence, are doing
remarkably well. Another, quite remote from Wheelock, where there is
a desire to have preaching, is also flourishing.
"'rhe prear,hing- of the gospel is attended with a divine and saving
power. Not far from 30 have professed their faith in Christ, and have
·united with the Wheelock church since the last report was forwarded.
"Yours, respectfully,

"ALFRED WRIGHT.
"Major Wr.I.

ARMS'l'RONG,

'' U. S. Agent, Choctaw nation/3
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No. 54.

PLEASANT GJWVE, Aug-ust 23, 1845.
SIR: With pleasure I again enter upon the duty of reporting the
state of the mission aud mission school nuder my care, with the assistance
of my wife.
Through the providence of God our lives and health (in ~orne degree)
have been preserved.
In the d;fferent neighborhoods I have visited, I have had generally a
regular, respectful atteudance on the preaching of the gospel, which has
been mostly amoug the more enlightened portion that speak the English
langtHlgc; this circumstnnce has grown out of my not bemg able to get an
interpreter. Could this d1tficulty be avoided, we should be enabled, by the
blessmg of God, to exert a moral influence that would tell well upon the
destiny of this nation.
Ollr sc!tool, while we have had in its perpetuity many trying circumstances, yet it never has, at any period of its existence, been in a better
state, or making better progress, than at the present.
We have twenty five regular ~cholars. More than one half of thi~ number are !eading, and five in the New Testament, and satisfactorily answer
to the qtwsrion ~· proposed in their lessons; five are learning to write. The
children shnw a spnteliness of mind seldom, I thiuk, met with in the Indian
character; and 1 at:n still of the opinion that, were these Chickasaw children placed in a situation favorable for mental instruction under proper moral
control, no nation might expect to realize more on their future prosperity
than this; and, with means ample for such a noble purpose, may it not be
expected through your agency, nnd that of the head-m'en of this nation, and
the sauction of our excellent government: that the period will soon arrive
when every Chickasaw child wlll have within its reach the blessings of at
least a common education.
With feelings of high respect, I am, sir, yom· sincere friend,
E. B. DUNCAN,
lJtlissionary on tlte part rif the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Col. A. M. M. UPsHAw,
Chickasaw Agent.
DEAR

No. 55.
CRAWFORD SEMINARY,

Quapaw Nation, August 30, 1845.
SIR: In accordance with the regulations of the department, I beg
leave to present my annual report of the condition of this institution.
I have the happiness to state, that in no former year have tbe scholars,
w~o have attended the school regularly, made greater proficiency in the
primary branches of education, than the past.
The pnpiJs are divided into five small classes:
1st class-reading, writing, arithmetic, and geography.
2d class-rending and spelling correctly.
3d class-have commenced reading and spelling in three syHables.
4th class-spelling in two syllables.
5th class- in the alpbnbet.
DEAR
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The children are instructed in a11 ldnds of business common among us.
The boys spend a pan of the iutervals of study at work on the farm; the
girls at sewing and homewifery. We have on our list the names of twenty five fnll blood Quapaw children ; but the average number in attendance
during the past year does not probably exceed eighteen. It will be seen by
an agreement entered into between the Quapaw chiefs and cotmcil and
myself: that it is the wish of all concerned to unite their school funds with
the annual appropriations from the missionary society, which, if accomplished, will enable us greatly to eularge and improve our school.
Very respectfully, &c.

SAMh G.

Gen.

JAMES

PATTERSO~

S. RAINs,
Neosho Sub-agent.

No. 56.
JULY

8, 1845.

The undersigned makes the following report of the public and private
schools, chnrch members,' temperance members, &c. in the district of Flint,
to wit : One pnblic school at Honey Hill, taught by \Valler Agoss, a native
Cherokee, aged twenty-two; :-lace of birth Habersham county, Cherokee
nation, east Georgia-number of male scholars i attendance thirty; females
twenty. Total number fifty.
Second public school at Clearspring, taught by Richard S. Williams, a
citizen of the United States, aged twenty-fuur years; place of birth David·
son ville, Lawrence county, Arkansn~-nnmber of male scholars twenty-two;
females thirty one. Totnl number fifty three.
'rhird public school at Springfield 1 taught by Wm. L. Vann, a native Cher.
okeP, aged nineteen years; plnce of birth Turnip mountain, old nation, State
of Georgia-number of male scholars seventeen; females sixteen. 'rotal
number thirtv three.
Fonrth.--One private schnol at Muddy Spring, taught by Miss E. D. Hoyt,
a native Chflrokee, aged twenty four years-number of male scholars thir·
teen ; fetuales eleven. 1 1 tJtal number twenty-four.
~umher of church members in the Methodist Episcopal church, one hundred and eighty-six.
Number of members given by the Baptists eighteen. The Presbyterians
stated that they had already reported their munber to the agent.
There i..; one public blacksmith shop; the contract taken .by Mrs. Pack,
a native Cnerokt~P-, aud \~rked by fwr slaves.
'rhere have bean three executions for capital offences within the last four
years back; one convicted and pardcmed hv the chief.
There caunot be any exact account of the temperance members in the
district at the present; but on the 3d instant, at a meeting in the district,
two hnndred and seventy were present; und it is estimated: by myself and
others, that there were ut least fifty who did not attend to give in their

names.
Sir, I have taken some trouble in ascertaining as near as possible the
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exact number of pnblic and private schools, teachers and scholars, temper
ance and church members, &c.
'
JAY HICKS,

1

P. l\1.

J. D. Ct., Flint district.
BuTLER,

United States agent for t!te Cherokees.

No. 57.
CHEROKEE

GorNG

C. N.,
July 2, 1845.

SNAKE DrsTRicT,

SrR: In reply to your inquiries, I answerName, Thomas Frye, A. B.
Age, rising 28.
Place of birth, Maine, Hancock county.
Number <:>f pupils attending schoolFirst session-Males
32
Females
2
Total
Second session-Males
Females

34
23
~

Total
29
Whole number for the year 42.
Respectfully yours, &c.

Mr.

MosEs

DowNING,

District Judge.

THOS. FRYE,
N. S. 'l'eacher.

No. 58.
CHEROKEE FEMALE SEMINARY,

Going Snake District, July 3, 1845.
SIR: The yearly session of this school commenced the first Monday in
September, 1844, and closed July 2d, 1845. 'I'erm ten months. Whole
number of ptipils forty-one-females exclusively.
Studies as follows: Reading, ~pelling, writmg, arithmetic, geography,
history, English grammar, nutura.l philosophy, Watts on the Mind.
Yours obediently,
SARAH H. HIBBARD,

Mr. MosEs

DowNING,

District Judge.

'l'eacher.
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No. 59.
CHEROKEE, GoiNG SNAKE DisTRICT,

August 11, 1845.
SrR ~

By request of Messrs. G. Hicks, 'rhomas Foreman, Moses Down-

ing, and U3wis Downing, I send you the enclosed answers to several inquirie3 on which yon request information.
In addition to the enclosed, l beg leave to add: the Baptist church,
.located in this district, contains about three hundred members; many of
them, however, reside out of the district.
There are in the nation four organized Baptist churches, and three
branches, at which the ordinances are administered.
There are four
ordained preachers, Cherokees, and two whites. 'rhe whole number of
members about one thousand.
Tlie Baptist board of foreign missions have, at this place, a printing
press, furuished with Cherokee aud English type ; Mr. Hervey Upham
printer. We publish a small paper in the Cherokee language, of which I
seqd you a specimen. I nlso send you n fe\v copies of a tract: which we
have translated, and printed an edition of five thousand.
\Ve are translating the scriptures and other matter ; chiefly with a view
to the benefit ot the full Cherokees. In the work of translation, I am
assisted by my second son, and occasionally by Mr. John _14,oster. The
Methodists haven society in thii district, but I do not know the number of
members.
\Vit.in the last four years there has been one conviction D.nd execution
for a capital offence.
'l'here are two more national schools in tl}is district, from which they
have not been able to get information. Tl1ey hope, however, that this
.deficiency will be supplied by the information furnished by Mrs. Payne,
.the superintendent of public schools.
On behalf of G. Hicks, T. Forenmn, Moses Downing, and Lewis Down-

ing.
l remain, dear sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EVAN JONES.
'To Gov. P.M. BlrTL~R,
United States Agent.

P. S. P"blic blacksmith, Robert Bushyhead, a Cherokee, age twenty-two
years; place of birth, Cherokee .nation, east. Assistant blacksmith, Jaek
.Stet-!, a Cherokee, age about forty-five years; place of birth, Cherokee
:t"ation, east.

E. J.
No. 60.
PARK HILL, July 18, 1845.
SJ R: In answer to yours of the 7th instant permit me to say:

1

't'he only white persons employed as mis..,ionaries or assistant mission.arjcs of the American board of missions, at Park Hill, are myself and wife,
.and Miss Nancy Thompson.
I was born at Worcester, Massachusetts, on the 19th January 7 1798, but
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brought up, from the age of two years, at Peacham, Vermont; graduated~
at the collt-ge in Burlington, Vermont ; studied theology at the seminary at
Andover, Massachuselts, and joined the Cherokee mission, first, at Brainerd•
in October, 1825.
My wife, then Miss Erminia Nash, joined the Cherokee mission, at Creek
Path, in November, 1825. She was born at Cummington, 1\lassachuset~,
October 12, 1801, but removed with her father: Rev. Daniel Nash, to the
State of New York, when she was six years of age. Her last residence,
before joining the mission, was at Lowville, in that State. She was married to me at this place in April, 1841 ; my first wife having died the preceding year.
Miss Nancy Thompson was born in Blount county, Tennessee, and is
fifty-three years of age. She joined the Cherokee misgion, as an assistant
missionary, iu 1826, having however previously, for some time, assisted the
missionaries at Brainerd.
Rev. Stephen Foreman, native Cherokee, is employed by the American
board of missions, in connexion with this station. He is thirty-seven years
of age. He preaches in both the English and Cherokee languages, or interprets as occasion may require, and aids in translating, writing and preparing for the press Cherokee books.
Mr. John Candy IS employed by the mission as printer. Mr. Candy is a,
native Cherokee, about 37 years of age, and acquired the art of printir1g at
New Echota, in the office of the Cherokee Phcenix.
Mr. Daniel Dwight Hitchcock is temporarily employed as teacher of our
school, receiving payment partly from the mission, and partly by way of
tnition from the pupils. He is a son of Mr. Jac;:ob Hitchcock, of Dwight
mission ; is 22 years of age; was born at Old Dwight 1 then in the Cherokee nation, no\v in Arkansas, and graduated at Amherst college, Massachusetts, in 1844.
.
Miss Avery, the former teacher of our school, has been obliged, by the
failure of her health, to relinquish the employment, and return to Massa. <;husettR, whence she came. In consequence of this, the school has been
.taught only 20 weeks since my last report.
Whole number of pupils: Cherokees 34; whites 5-total 39. The following is the amount of printing in the Cherokee and other Indian languages, done at our press for the year past:

In Cherokee.
Treati:<e on Marr'iage, 2d edition, Miscellaneou~ Piece~, Cherokee Primer, 5!h edition·
Epistles to Timothy
Cherokee Hy tnns, 7lh edition
Cherokee Almanac for 1845

• 20 pp. 24 to.
- 2! pp.
"
24 pp.
28 FP·
"
69 pp.
• 36 pp. 12 mo.

5,000 copies-100,000 pages in all.
4,000 copies- 96,000
"
1,000 copies- 24,000
"
5,000 copies-140,000
"
5,000 copies-345,000
"
600 copies- 21,600
"

/

20,600 copies. 716,600 page5.

In Choctaw.
Chilll':; Book on Creation, 2d edition • 14 pp. 12 mo. 2,000 copies- 28,000 pages in all.
2,000 copies- 48,000
"
Bible Sto1 ies
24 pp.
2,000 copies- 60,000
"
Character and Works of God
30 pp.
2,600 copies- 32,000
The New Birth
16 pp.
Cl
2,000 copies- 56,000
SinPers in 1he bands of an angry God - 28 pp.
II
2,000 copies- 32 000
I will give liberally
.
16 pp.
2,000 copies- 8,000
The Lord's Day •
•
•
•
4 pp.
" 2,000
"
copies- 56,000
:: al \"ution by .Test:Js Chri~t, and other pieces 28 pp.
"
"

16,000 copies. 320,000 page~.
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- 48 pp.

M\.'scogee Hymns
Total ,books and pamphlets -

24 to.

- 37,200.

600 copies- 28,800 pages in all.

Total pages -

To the church at this station belong-

22
10

Cherokee members
White members
Black member

l

33

Total

I have not the happiness to report any manifest advancement of tke
cause of religion, in the neighborhood of this station, within the year past;
nor do I perceive any material change in the state of morals.
I am, respectfully, yours,
S. A. vVORCESTER.
P. M. BuTLER, Esq.,
Cherokee Agent.

No. 61.
TAHLEQ.UAH J?ISTRICT; CHEROKEE NATION.

July

~2,

l845.

There are two denominations of Christians in this district, having regular established churches.
, The Methodist Episcopal Church have three or four places of preaching
in the district, and have small societies at each plnce, bnt the exact number
of professors of this denomination in the district cannot be fairly ascertained ; as s0me of their societies are contiguous to the district line, and members reside in other districts. 'rhe probable number is about 125.
'rhe Congregational, or Presbyterian society have one regularly established church at Park Hill ; 2 resident preachers-! a Missionary, citizen of
the United States, the other a native of the Cherokee Nation. Male members,
? whites, 11 Cherokees-14; female members, 7 whites, ll Cserokees, 1
black, 19; total 33.
'rhe mission school at Park Hill is rather a neighborhood school, composed of males, ll ; females, 8; total 19.
The nbove school is taught by Daniel D. Hitchcock, a citizen of the-Dnited
States, a native of Old Dwight, Arkansas, 22 years of age.
There are two public schools in this district: one on Fourteen Mile
Creek, composed of males, 11; females, 7; total 18.
'l'eacher, Wm. H. Simpson, resident of Arkansas, 3Q years of age.
Public school on Caney-males, 41 ; females, 20; total 61. Martin V.
Root, teacher; citizen by marriage; born in \Vindham county, Vermont,
aged 31 years.
Common school lately established at Tableqnah, taught by Miss Nancy
Hoyt, a native Cherokee, aged 18 years : males, 13; females, 12; total 25.
There is no temperance society exclusively for the district. 'l'he Na-
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t1onn1 temperance society has its annual meetings at Tahlequah ; but we

are not able to give you the exact number belonging to it, probably between
two and three hundred.
One public blacksmith-shop, loeated at Tahlequah, and so far as we are
able to say, has been well conducted, with much advantage to the citizens.
"'\'V 111. Williams, the public blacksmith, is a citizen of the Cherokee Nation
by marriage, is about 50 years of age ; we have not ascertained his place.
of birth, but believe it is North Carolina.
"rhe assistant blacksmith is a negro man of his own.
The number of convictions and executions for murder within the last
four years, or since the adoption of the Union and constitution in 1839, is
four.
'Ve submit the foregoing statement on the ~everal points we have touched upon, as being as near correct as we are able to ascertain.
.
·
Yours, &c.,

RILEY KEYS,
DA VJD CARTER,
JOHNSON FOREMAN.

No. 62.

DwiGHT MrssiON, July 24, 1845.
Dt:AR SrR : In answer to yours of the 7th instant I now reply. Our missiol:liS in a more prosperou~ condition than it has been for some time past.

\V c have more help and more means to use.
'rhe plans of operation in our establishment are all ancient, and need
:modification to meet the spirit of the age, and the present state of adva~
ment among the people. This will doubtless be accomplished In due time;
yet I doubt whether all our neighbors allow this mission full credit for all
the good inftnence they have real! y exerted in years past. The school is
soon to receive new teachers, and undergo some modifications; but it is not
yet determined what they will be. 'rhe school is useful as it is; b\llt it is
TlOt of so high a character, compared with what is about us, as it should be.
'rhe school numbered the last term, on an average, 45 scholars. It is
exclusively a female school. The ages of the girls from about 7 to 18
year~.
'l'he scholars are almost all halfbreeds, 0r more or less white in
their descent-very few are full Cherokees. Onr object is not to educate
any particular class of the people, but to teach any that come, and show the
people a model school. The more degraded ·among the people do not feel
the need of education, and will not keep their children here till they can be
educated. We get such as we can, and keep them as long as we can.
I hope the school will be made a high school for young ladies-a school
wol'thy of the patrona~e of any class of people in any circumstances.
The following, I think, is what you ask: James Orr, farmer, born
Hancock, New Hampshire, May L9, 1791; Mrs. Minerva \V. Orr, born
Randol ph, Vermont; Mr. Jacob Hitchcock, superintendent, born Brinfield,
Massachusetts, September 7, 1792; Mrs. Nancy B. Hitchcock, born Eastbury, Counecticnt, January 19, 1791; Miss Ellen Stitson, born Kingston,
Mas~~cbnsctts, March 30, 1783; Mr. Fullogg Day. teacher, born Sheffield,
Mass:.tchnsetts, Jauuary 23, 1813 ; Mrs. Mary L. Day: born Aurora, Erie
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county, New York, December 1, HH9; Rev. V\'~orcester \Vllley, missionary,
born Cumpton, New Hampshire, September 1, 1SOB; lVIr~. Mary Ann F.
Willey, born Andover, Massachusetts, September 25, 1820; Miss Hannah
Moore, born Union, Counecticnt, March 22, 1808. Mr. Hitchcock has oue
son about 20 years old; Mr. Day has one daughter ~ years old.
The great hindrance to all our efforts to do good to the people L the influence of political divisions among them: what they have been a111d whar. ·
they are. We have learned to dread the influence nf the United States
government and of designing white men, more than all dissensions amQng
the Indians. The number of scholars in school about the same each term.
Yours, &c.,

W. 'NILLEY.
lion. P. M. BuTLER, Cherokee Ageut.

No. 63.
S .a r...INE DJsTRICT, CnEROKE~

.

A'l'ION,

July 12, 1845.

S1R: .According t(\ yonr request and instructions we received from
you, we proceed to give yon the following report:
1st. There are two onblic schools in this district; one on Spring creek,
near the residence cf Joseph Vann. This school numbers 19 scholars-13
males, and G females; Edwin Archer, teacherl aged 30 years: and a native
of the State of New York.
The other school is situated near the residence of the Rev. John 'VickJiffe, on Saline creek. This Rchool numbers 26 scholars-16 males, and
10 females; A. N. Chamberlain, teacher, aged 21 years, a native of the
Cherokee nation east. There are tw:J private schools in this district; one
kept at the residence of Captain John Hoger~, three miles south of the
Grand Saline. This school numbers 9 scholars-jl males, and 5 fe111ales;
.JohnS. Crump, teacher, ag-ed 33 year~, and a native of the State of Virginia.
The other school is kept at the residence of Judge McNair, five miles
north of Grand Saline. 'l'his school numbers 10 scholars-6 males. and
4 females; James .:. 1 0bles, teacher, aged 65 years, and a native of the' State
of New York.
·
There is one public b1acksmith shop in this district; Leory Marcum is
the smith, and James :Marcnm, striker, both white men, and nativrs of the'
State of Tennessee. \Ve are not familiarly acquainted with th~ condition
of the public shop, as we live some distance from it; but, from the best information we can get from the superintendents and the citizens generally,
we think he has given grf'nt room for general dissatisfaction over the district,
in various ways: 1st. In the location of the shop; 2d., ln doing the work
badly, and sometimes not attending to their work at alL We refer you to
the ~uperintendents for further information.
Your fourth question, relative to the different denominations: of religion,
we are sorrow to say we cannot fnlly report on, owing to the stu~bornness
of some of the full-blood Cherokee preachers in giving their church members in to us ; but we give you the report of all we can.
The Hpiscopal Methodist church, on Spring creek, numbers 3 native
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preachers, 6 exhorters, native, and 47 regular rnembers-12 males, and 35
females.
The Baptist church, on Saline creek, numbers 12 native preachers, and
147 regnlar church members. Of this church we cannot get the number
of males and females.
There have been four capital convictions in this district; two Creek Indians, one Cherokee, and a white man-three of whom were executed, and
one reprieved. 'rhere have been convictions and executions for theft.
'l"'here are also in tl:lis district 8 private blacksmith shops, situattd in different parts of the district; l wagon-maker shop, and 1 cooper shop.
There arc four salines in this district, three of which are in successful
operation.

BRICE MARTIN,
S. \V. BELL,
C. V. McNAIR.
To P. );1.

BuTLER.

No. G4.
'l"'he l1nited Brethren, co~monlr called Moravians, have in Going Snake
district, Cherokee nation, one missionary station ; there located one missionary, Gilbert Bishop, aged 28 years, native of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Margaret L. Bishop, aged 22 years, of Dover, New Jersey.
In cmmexion, as full and communicaut members of the church, living
in the district: are, adult males 9 persons; adult females 12-total 21. A
neighborhood day school is in operation, taught by the missionary, numbering boys 10 ; girls 4-total 14. Scholars residing in five families.

No. 65.

September 26, 1845.
SrR: In compliance with your request, I present the following as
the report of the school under my care at Little river, Taiapee town, Creek
nation, and also of the missionary enterprise and temperance cause.
'fhe school was commenced on the 6th day of January, 1845, and was
closed on the 19th df September, making about 8! months.
'rhe whole number of scholars taught at the school is 32; but the average is not more than 15. This was an entirely new place, where the peopl& were wholly destitute of the preaching of the gospel, and of schoolR,
with the exception of a small school taught by a Swiss a few months last
year, who, not properly understanding the English language, unhaflpily
taught the children an erroneous pronunciation, more difficult to correct,
tban to take them from the alphabet at first. I fonnd it necessary for the
most forward of them to commence at words of three letters, in order to
correct their erroneous pronunciation, and the remainder commenced at the
alphabet, and their progress wns rapid.
Those of the first class read through the spelling lessons in the "elementary spelling book," and through part of the rettding lessons; then
DEAR
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·they commenced the New Testament, read through Matthew, Mark, Luke,
, and John, as far as the IXth chapter.
They have also commenced writing, and now can write a fair, legible
hand.
One boy, probably 16 or 17 years of age, who spoke very broken ~ng
lish, had imbibed the greatest errors in pronunciation; did not know one
figure from another; can now speak the language intelligibly, is a good spell. er, can read tolerably well in the New Testament, writes a very good hand,
better than s(l)me teachers, and has ciphered as far as "division."
One girl, probably about 12 years of age, commenced at the alphabet,
took a long drilling there, advanced very rapidly, so that she was put into
the Testament class; then commenced writing, and now can read tolerably correctly in the Testament, and write a fair hand, especially coarse
hand.
And one little boy about 5 or 6 years old, who in June did not know his
letters, can now read distinctly and pronounce correctly the long words in
number 105, commencing with the word ambiguity. They have also been
instructed in the different sounds of the vowels, so that when they are
. asked what sound the accented syllable of a word has, whether long, short,
:flat or broad, they can readily give the answer, and apply the rule in the
"key."
Three who commenced itl the alphabet have made considerable advancement in writing as well as in spelling and reading. One of the 'restament
readers and writers has removed out of the bounds o'f the school, leaving
but 7 in the class.
'rhere are 10 writers, S males and 2 females, all of whom have progressed finely; and it is no more than doing the parents and children justice to
say, that it bas been one of the most interesting, orderly, and peaceable
schools that I have ever taught, either in the Cherokee nation or in the
, State of New York. A considerable proportion of the children are half
breeds, and can talk some English; but their common talk among themselves is Creek.
And that is not all. The first Sabbath after commencing my school,
which was the second in the month, I established a very interesting Sunday
school, which has been in successful operation from that time till the third
. Sabbath in September, when I held my last one, with the exception of
three Sundays, two of which I was gone from the place, and one it was so
very rainy that nobody attended but myself, making thirty-four Sabbaths
· 'hat 1 had Sunday school; which has not only had the tendency to advance
the children in learning, but also in a great degree has had the good effect
' to keep them from spending the Holy Sabbath in idleness and wickedness.
The whole number of Sunday school scholars is 51, 26 males and 25 females, but probably the average number is about 20-some of whom are
· children of color-all conducted themselves with great propriety. It is
true we have had some opposition from without. The persecuting Creeks
have opposed their people in attending the preaching of the gospel ; and
from good authority I have been informed they have threatened that if
they attended my meetings they should have fifty lashes upon their bare
backs ; and for the second offence, especial! y it they became religious, they
. should have fifty lashes and one ear cut off; and in fact some of them have
talked about cutting my ears off. But I was determined to preach if they
~ did cut off my ears and head too.
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Notwithstanding their opposition I went straight ahead-established and
continued my four meetings a week in two places, in addition to my \veel~
day and sunday schools. Sometimes I have crossed Little river in a small
tottering canoe-sometimes on a horse; and when neither was to be had, )
have shouldered my saddle-bags of Sunday school books, walked two n1iles
and waded the river to attend the Sunday school and my first a~pointmen ,
rather than have either fail; and after meeting walked back again and attended my second appointment at night. On \Vednesday eveuings, after
school, also, I have walked over to attend my appointment; then early next
morning, before the sun wa~ up, recrossed the river, took my back track,
and returned to my boarding place, to get my breakfast, and go on with my
little charge. Then on Thursday night I had meeting at my school room.
A second source of opposition 1 have had, which it is not necessary here
to mention.
A third source, which has greatly retruded the progress of the gospel,
is the flood of iniquity which is brought np the river in steamboats and
canoes, and rolls through the nation on wheels-that scourge and curse m
the nation called whiskey, which has flooded the land and destroyed the
lives of many of her valuable citizens. Ol.t! my dear sir, if somethin~
could be done to turn this desolating flood back again, drive it from the
country, and close the floodgates against it to keep it back, this would soon
be a happy people.
Bnt,·notwithstanding all the embnrrassments nnder which I have labored, l am happy to tell you, and all the friends of the missionary and temperance cause, that my labor has not been in vain; the Lord has wonderfully preserved my life and health, and has blessed my poor uuworthy labors to this people; so that I have been enabled to raise a society, consistjog of 20 church members; a temperance society of 27 members, 16 male~
and 11 females; and $20 for the purpose of building a house of Divine
worship, where we may have our Sunday schools and meetings as well as
other schools. The house is to l.:e built as soon as a workman can be had,
so as to be ready for use after confen'nce. 1 do not tell you these things
because I wish to sound a trumpet before men, as; the hypocrites and phansees do, but because they are the truth, and no li'-'; and the truth can hurt
HO man.
Last Sunday morning I had my last Sunday school, and my last
meeting at night. On 1\Ionday morning I took my leave of my litrle charge,
and the date of this report finds me in the wilderuess on the western banK
of the Arkansas, on my way to conference. I am happy to tell you that
my health has been remarkably good Hle whole of the year, for which I
return my grateful acknowledg:nents to the great Ruler of the universe.
The opposition now has greatly died away. A strange gentleman 1 Col. G.
C. Matlock, very generously gave us $10 for our house of worship, to
whom I tender my grateful thanks, hoping the Lord will reward him a hundred fold in this world, and in the world to come with life everlasting.
All which is most respectfully submilted by your sincere frieftd and hlllm·
ble servant,

JAMES ESSEX,
Teacher and il1issionary of tlte lU. E. Olturcll.

CoJ.

JAMES LoGAN,

Creek Agent.
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No. 66.
CREEK .M rssiON, Septe1nber 18, 1845.
StR: By your request, I have the honor of sending you a report
nom the Creek mission, under the care of the Methodist board of missions.
Owing- to the abiding opposition to the Gospel in this nation during a
period of years past, there has been no re~ular ~lethodist missionary during
that period; consequently no report has been made: yet, during that time,
the nation has been visited by them! and a church formed; but it is not
known, at present, whether onr missionaries will be allowed to continue
their operntions or not, owing to the continued opposition by the
chi*3fs. By request, Rev. Thomas Bertholf and myself came to this
nation in the fall of 1842, for the purpose of organizing a church, which
thing we did in December of the same year. After holding several ,·ery
interesting meetings, we appoiuted and held a quarterly conference, where
Peter Harrison, <Jorne1ius Perryman, and Samuel Che to-ty were duly ap.
po-inted and set apart as local preachers in the Methodist Episcopal church;
others were licebsed to exhort, and to aid on in that way. Missionaries
have frequently visited them, and administered the ordinances of the said
church. Mostly the work has been left to the local preachers and exhorters, (native men,) nnd 1 think they have done the best they could. Our
church has been ready and willing to do all that she could for this nation.
A faithful missionary has been appointed for three years in succession, to
labor among them to no purpose. Owing to the existing laws and opposition, he was not able to take charge of his work. Native men were employed during the time to travel and preach, and the board paid them a salary; and through their labors many were added to the church of Christ.
One of them, D. B. Aspberry, is now travelling with me as my interpreter.
1 was appointed, and came to this mission in April last, and have found it
an interesting field of labor, although it is one of trials and care. Coul(l
the religion of Christ be free in this nation, I know of no missionary
ground more inviting than the Creek nation. But, oh! the trials Chris·
tians have to meet with in this nation. It is too much to be tolerated in
happy America. They are driven from home; tied up and whipt like
slaves, for no other reason than that they worship God. The Christian
I ndians are quiet nnd orderly; they delight in meetin~ together; sing and
pray; and it would melt a heart of stone, it seems, to witness their singing
and prayer. We have a book of hymns nearly ready for the press, in their
own language. There are some already in use among them. We have
societies in different parts of the nation ; and, as n general thing, the
chnrch member~ are doing well, and seem determined to serve the Lord at
all hazards. We have rthree local preachers, sixteen exhorters, and three
hundred and seventy-five church members. Others hnve proposed to join
the first opportunity. We have two campmeetings to hold this fall yet.
It is a cause of rejoicing to see so many of our red brethren trtrning from
their vain and superstitious ways to the Jiving God. I long to see this nation a Christian nation-when her children shall be the children of the
Highest. For this, I am willing to spend my life. As I said before, this
is ripe field for missionary operations, provided the right of conscience can
be allowed in the nation. I be1ieve the Creek people would be a religious
people if religion could he tolerated, and missionaries were able to devote
their energies to the welfare of this people. A great portioa of the ch1efs
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are opposed to religion, thinking it willles~~n their influence, and have a
tendency to do away their old customs and festivals. Believing this, they
unite their influence against the Christian religion ; and what they cannot
think of to bring against it, they have some of the pale faces ready at their
hand (who, perhaps, have left Christian parents) to aid them in warring
-against this holy religion. I am. happy to say that many of the leading and
most intelligent chiefs are friendly to the gospel, and are willing to do all
in their power to introduce religion in the nation. They have opened
their houses for preaching, and encourage their people to attend Divine
worship. We have no schools under our ~are: as yet, in the nation. We
purpose, as soon as convenient, to establish one or more in this nation.
There is a great desire on the part of the people for schools. They want
their children taught to read the Word of God, and do their own business,
which would be a very desirable thing, indeed. As far as I have learned,
the people want manual labor schools, and I do not know whether any
·other plan could be ado{>led that would give so general satisfaction as
·schools of the above order. Stili they desire to have as many of their district schools to go into operation as possible. I had the pleasure of visiting
Mr. W'illiam Whitfield's school at Spring hill, and I must say that I was
highly pleased with the said ~chool. He has some 30 odd children under
his care, and they appear to be advancing rapidly in their studies. I believe he is eminently qualified for the task before him, and he enjoys the
confidence of his patrons. I am pleased to know that he proposes to take
up and teach a Sabbath school, which, l trust, will be a blessing to the
neighborhood.
The temperance cause, I trust, will yet be a great blessing to this people.
'rhis year some 160 have signed the pledge. The cause has many warm
and devoted friends in this nation ; and may God speed on the good cause
until this nation shall become a temperance nation.
1 must close this hasty report by saying, I am much obliged to you for
your many favors. Your house has been opened for the preaching of the
gospel, and your table has been spread for the faithful missionaries, and
their wants have been supplied. Your beds have been prepared for their
repose. May God bless you and yours for your kindness and attention to
·Our waJts.
l am your obedient servant,

W. D. COLLINS, P. C.,
Creek Mission.
JAMES

LoGAN, Esq.,
Creek Agent.

No. 67.
CREEK MISSION,

Indian Terrirory, August 13, 1845.
DEAR SIR: Having learned that it is the desire of the Departrnent of
Indian Attairs to receive annually a report from all the missionaries living
in the Indian country, with pleasure I comply, and now write to inform yoa
of the progress of our school among the Creeks, established by the Presby·
terian board of foreign missions.
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On the 26th June, 1843, Mrs. Loughridge commenced teaching a day
school at the mission, which was kept up about three months, when, owing
to sickness in the mission family, and also among the children of the school,
it was suspended for a season.
On the 13th of May following, having erected a large and comfortable
building, the school was recommenced, and continued about four months,
when the sickly season again set in nnd put a stop to our proceedings.
About the 15th of October last, the school was re-opened by Mrs: Loughr idge, who taught until the 30th.of December, when we were joined by
the Rev. John Limber, who then took charge of the school for the remainder of the session, which closed on the 18th of July. Considering the many·
obstacles we have had to encounter in ill health, the want of books and
buildings, the progress of the children has been very encouraging. During
the first three months, about nineteen attended school, some of whom were
very irreg-ular. All, with the exception of one, commenced with the alphabet, and understood nothing of the ~nglish language. Their improvement,
however, was very rapid;· equal, I think, to what is generally seen among
the whites; so that now, those of them who have been at all regular in
their attendance, can read very well in the New 'restament, or in McGnffy's
second reader, writ~ a pretty fair hand: and have made some advances in
mental arithmetic. 0 thers, who commenced later, were further advanced.
The following is an account of the studies pursued during the last month,
which is a pretty fair specimen of the greater part of the last session : 6 in
spelling only; 17 in spelling and reading; 12 in writing; 15 in mental arithmetic; 5 in mental and practical arithmetic ; 7 in geography.
The scholars in actnal attendance at the close of the session were twentytwo. During the session, thirty-five different scholars attended all or a part
of the time.
Feeling that a manual labor boarding school is the only kind that will do
much good among this people, it has been our constant aim to establish our
school on that plan as soon as possible. Hence, as soon as our building was
sufficiently completed, we took eight Indian children into·our family, which
number has been increased to fourteen during the present session. We
hope to be able to take in about twenty boarders during the coming session.
Yours, very respectfully,
ROBERT M. LOUGHRIDGE.
0ol. JAMES LoGAN,

Creek Agent.

No. 68.
CREEK MISSION, INDIAN TERRITORY,

September 8, 1845.
Sr&: Having learned that it is the desire of the War Department
to receive, annually, a report from missionaries conducting schools in the
Indian country, I hasten to giYe yon a brief sketch of our school among
the Creeks established by the Presbyterian board of foreign missions.
The station is pleasantly situated about twenty miles from the agency,
in a high, rolling country, about one mile from the Arkansas river and
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half a mile from the prairie, and convenient to an abundance of good
water.
A day school was commenced by Mrs. Loughridge at the mission, on the
26th June, 1843, and continued for about three months; but, owing to sickness among the children and for the want of suitable buildings, it was suspended for several months.
Having erected a large and comfortable hewn log house, the school wai
recommenced on the 13th May, 1844, under more pleasing circumstance~:
and continued about four mouths, when the sickly seasou set int and rendered it necessary to suspend operations for several weeks.
After ubout a month's vacation, the school was reopened and continnt::<l
to be taught by .Mrs. L. until the 30th Decl3mber, when we were joined by
the Rev. John Limber, who took charge of the ~chool for the remainder of
tile session, which closed on the 18th of last July.
Considering the many obstacles we have had to encounter in sicknest:,
want of books, and buildings, the progress of the. children has been very
encouraging-.
During the first three months of the school, about ninet1~en chilqren attended, some of whom were, however, very irrttgular. All, with the exception of one, commenced in the alphabet, and understood nothing whatever
of the English language.
'Their improvement has been very rapid; equal, I think, to what is generally seen elsewhere; so that now, those of them who have been at n.il
regular in their attendance, can read very well in the New Testamenr, or
McGuffy's second reader, write a pretty fair hand, and haYe made some
advances i11 the mental arithmetic.
During the session, thirty different scholars attended all or a part of the
time. 'I'he following is an account of studiPs pursued during the bst
month, which is a pretty fair specimen of the ~reater part of last session:
in spellingt six; spelling and reading-, seventeen; writing, twelve; mentd
arithmetic, fifteen; mental and practical, five; geography, seven.
The scholars in actual attendance at the close of the session were twenty two.
Being convinced that a manual labor bonrding-school is the only kind
that will do much good among this people, it has been our constant intention to establish our school on that plan as soon as possible. Hence, as soon
as one building was sufilciently completed to be occupied, we took eight
Indian children into our family; which number was increased to fourteen
during the last session.
Many of the Creeks manifest much anxiety about the education of their
children; and some have offered to pay us, if we would receive their children into our school, and board them in our family.
We hope to be able to receive a much larger number of children into
our school during the coming session; and we hope the time is not far di~
tant when the blessings of education will be in the reach of every one i.n
the land.
Yours, most respectfully,

ROBERT

~1.

LOUGHRIDGE,

1Vlis-sionary.
CoL.

JAMES

Loa AN,

Agent for the Creeks.
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No. 69.
low A

AND SAc MissioN,
~eptember 30, 1845.

l\Iy DEAR SrR: Already is the time again upon us when it is necessary,
compliance with given instmctions, to submit to you a report of the gen.
·eral condition of affairs at our misiion.
The absorbing business during the past summer has been the erection of
suitable buildings for a manual labor boarding-school. 'fhe main building
for the school was under roof on the 21st instant, and is now in progress of
being finished. It is 106 feet long by 37 feet wide, three stories higb. The
first or basement story is of limestone, the two upper stories of trick, and
the roof of good pine. Dressed lumber, for most of the fl-..~ors; sash and
blinds for the windows, and well-made doors, are in readiness to finish the
'building-having been brought from Pittsburg last spring. , Glass, nails,
and paints are also on hand to complete the house, as well as a large quantity of bedding, clothing, and kitchen furniture to commence the school.
But a want of the necessary funds to go on, has comr:elled us to surrender
. the hope of being able to complete the building and commence the schoo-l.
-this fall. But we hope to be atle to do so early in the coming summer. A
miU also, propelled by horse-power, and out-houses, are also in progress.
Owing to the time and attention requisite for th& management of these
improvements, the other branches of our missionary labor hnve not received
·that attention we could have wished, and perhaps which its importance demanded. The printing press has been idle since last spring. Teaching at
1he village, as in former seasons, has also been suspended-having it ouly
in our power to impart oral instruction to the Indians as occasions and op]>tHtunity might offer.
Early in the spring, the family of the Rev. " 7 m. Hamilton, long a laborer .
at this place, left the station, on account of ill-health, and went to their
'l!lative region in Pennsylvania. On t8e first of August, he too )eft the
'Station to join them, and whether he returns to the stati0n or not is not yet
-determined.
'"rhe Rev. S.:J\1. Coon and wife have joined us here with a view mainly of
· commencing missionary labor among the Ottoes on the Great Platte river;
but the plan for that mission not being yet matured, he will for the present,
if not permanently, remain here.
As to the real condition of the Indians, it is useless perhaps for me to say
.any thing, as with this you are painfully familiar. It would seem at first
. sight that in a short time past they have grown much worse; for with the
'Single exception of drinking whiskey (which arises more from pecuniary
want than moral restraint) they have grown extravagant in all sorts of mis, cbief-stealing: killing cattle, and the like, have, within the last few months,
grown much more common. This arises mainly, I suppose, from two
' OOUses : 1st. The vagrant band -of low as, who broke off about eight years
ago, and have since lived mainly by theft and hunting on stmnge ground,
joined these last spring, and their influence has been decidedly pernicious.
·2d. The recent removal of the agent has evidently had a bad effect. His
efficient and judicious course had thrown around them a stroNg restraint;
but since his removal, they feel completely unbridled, and are bold to ex,ercise their supposed freedom. It is indeed a thousand pities that so many
interests, vital to the peace and prosperity of these nations, should be sacri~in
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ficed to party spirit. But it is hoped the coming agent will be a man
u fearing God and hating covetousness," pursuing that course which will
be most salutary; but it will require years to regain the ground that is lost.
But I cannot now write more; severe affliction in my own family and
among . all the members of the mission has compelled me to put off this
report to the latest hour; and it is now only by taking time which should
be given to sleep that I can write even this. We have had more sickness
at the mission this fall than in all the eight years' history of the mission
past. But it is all for the best.
May health, peace, and prosperity be yours, and as you return from the
toilsome and thankless services of your office, we doubt not that "a cosscience void of offence" will accompany you ; and be assured, our humble
prayers will follow yon, while a recollection of your friendship and courtesy, and that of your family, will be long and fondly cherished in the
bosoms of your missionary friends at this station.
Your friend and humble servant, in behalf of the missicn,
S. M. IRVI~.
W. P. RrcHARDsoN, Esq.,
Great JVehama Sub-agency, Missouri.

No. 70.
MrssroN,
September 12, 1815.
RESPE@ITED SIR: vVhen I duly consider the prosperous and happy condition of this Pottawatomie tribe under your superintendence, I candidly avow
that these Indians owe you a debt of gratitude, which, in my opinion, they
never can sufficiently acknowledge. If we take a view of their present and
past circumstances, where is the unbiassed man that has witnessed your transactions here among us, that will not openly declare that the most happy' results have accrued from your visits to this nation? 'J1herefore, as you have
heretofore exhibited, by all your transactions, such deep interest in the promotion of the state and condition of the aborigines under your fosteriug care,
I feel happy to inform you, by this annual report, of the prosperous condition
of the schools here carried on under my charge. As you are well conversant
with both our schools, I will briefly state, that though the number of pupils
here educated be not as much on the increase, still the accompanying schedules, showing the names, ages, and different branches taught to each individual, and hi:s proficiency in them, will convince you that there is a decided improvement, and that our scholars arc steady and perseverant. Many of
them will be found to be the same that frequented o:1r schools the foregoing year, and the constancy of these has been crowned with as much success as could be expected; some, it is true, (generally those that are more
advauced in years,) have ceased coming; others have absented themselves
from time to time; but it must be remarked, that they were absent mostly to follow their parents to their sugar camps, or to assist them in agricultural pursuits, in which this tribe advance rapidly, as they visibly improve .
in every respect of civilization. "rhe average number of those that do no
longer attend the schools has been supplied by new scholars; who, as they
are for the greater part younger, are more disposed to acquire the English
SuGAR CREEK, CA'l'HOLIC
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language to some degree of perfection. Since we have reasons to be satisfied with our success, we continue constantly to pursue, in conducting owr
schools, the same plan that we have adopted from the beginning. '!'heboys have daily English class ; from 9 o'clock till noon they are taught
spelling, reading, writing, aritha1etic, geography, and the knowledge of theEnglish grammar is occasionally imparted to the more advanced ones; after
dinner they are instructed both in the before named branches and in the
Pottawatomie language.
With regard to the female establishment, nothing' has been left undone tG
ensure n permanent success in an undertaking, the fraits of which are of so
pleasing prospect; for who does not know that the progress of civilization
and the welfare of a rising nation greatly depend upon the female members
of society; for it is them chiefly, who are to instil the first principles of
virtue and morals, form their characters, and, if I may say so, to raise
either a good or bad, a happy or unfortunate generation ; the girls, therefore,
are trained up to all the useful attainments that are requisite or desirable in
social life. Besides reading, spelling, writing, ciphering, &c., they are also
taught carding, spinning, knitting, sewing, marking, embroidering, yea,
even the refined accomplishments of the more improved societies, such
as fancy work and artificial flower making; nor is this all, between school
hours they are, by the way of taking exercise, so necessary to preserve health, engaged in manual labor, as sweeping, churning, baking
and the like occupations of domestic economy. Being thus educated under
the careful guidance of four religious ladies, who devote all their attemion
to the mental and moral improvement of their pupils, the scholars ha"e not
only made progress in learning, but have even become industrious to
a point that is no Jess surpnising than beneficial to this nation; thoogh but
children as yet, they have made in school alone, during the course of the
past school year, more than 200 pieces of dress of different kindfl, such as
shirts, pantaloons, coats, &c., so that even from now, they contribute efficaciously to draw their fellow red brethren from savage customs of the man af
the forest to the civilized habits of the white man. I think it needless to
add any more to show that these schools must necessarily prove highly
beneficial towards the improvement of the nation, wherefore 1 conclude by
declaring, that though our scholars are almost all full blooded Indian yonths,
amounting to 141 m number, of whom 77 may be called regular, their
progress, steadiness, and good behavior give us reason to cherish the most
sanguine hopes that they will before long, under your fatherly care, together
with the untiring and impartial solicitude, the constant vigilance, and the
single eye of our worthy sub. agent, Colonel Vaughan, to me~e out justice
to one, not at the exclusion of another, constitute that sort of society whick
is so much desired.
)Vith very great respect: your very obedient servant,
'r. F. L. VEHREYDT.

HoN.

THoMAS H. HARVEY,
Snperintendent of lndian Affairs, St. Louis, lJJissouri.
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No. 71.

Friends' Shawnee Sclu;ol for Indian Y011th.
REsPECTED FRIEND: Having neglected to forward our report for last
year, permit us to say that onr school was regularly kept up with an
average ,number of 40 pupils of b~th sexes.
ln the course of the year 20 children were received who had never been
at school before; 17 left and returned to their parents, several of whom can
read, write, and cipher sufficient for common purposes.
'The progress of the children in school learning and general deportment
was similar to that of former years.
Through the winter of 1844-5 our school numbered 50 of both sexes,
19 of whom read, write, cipher, and study geography. The remainin~ 31
read and spell. 'rhe evenings were devoted to the practice of geography
on the repetition system. The children were much pleased with it, and advanced faster than was anticipated.
VVe are of the opinion that it will prove for the future advancement of
the Indian youth in civilization for them to devote a greater portion of
their time at school to manual labor, than has in years past been practised
at this institution.
At t'be retnrti of spring all the boys who were large enough to work
were taken out of school to labor on the farm, and have been employed in
divers kinds of work most of the time since.
he large girls, in addition to their regular work of sewing, knitting,
washing, milking, &c., have been instn1cted in spinning wool, and as soon
as practicable we purpose learning them to weave. It has been gratifying
to observe an increasing interest manifested by the pupils in the prosperity
()[things around them belonging to the establisl:iment.
Our first day school has been kept up, ltut changetl in its plan. The
morning, before meeting for worship, is devoted to committing and reciting scripture passages. The afternoon to private reading; that is, each
child who can read has access to a library furnished for that purpose,
mostly scripture history and the memoirs of pious youth. The school
doses by answering scripture questions.
In addition to their other opportunities Qf receiving religious instrnction~
either the superintendents or teachers devote a portion of tlme most eveN·
1ngs at their lodging rooms as they retire to rest, in reading the dying sayings of pious persons, and we feel assured that such opportunities with
them have been beneficial, being owned by the presence of the Good Spirit
· who visits all mankind in their young and tender years, and inclines their
hearts to serve him in the days of their youth. At times they are tender
and broken in spirit, and their hearts seem to be panting after the waters
of life. \Y~lCn thus visited, the time set apart for this work seems too short
to them ; when it is announced that it is time to close the opportunity, they
have f~xclaimed with one accord, "Let us have one more, the last was so
g·ood." \Ve have thought at seasons like this, surely this is a foretaste of
the happiness which is to be experienced in the company of angels and
pur i fi ~d spirits in the realms of bliss.
'Vhere appears to be an increasing interest felt by the parents and friends
of the children to attend our religious meetings; and unworthy as we. are, ,
~t tirncs: we arc permitted to take sweet counsel together, and be the sen·
~i bl ·' pn.rtakcrs of the benefits of Christ's death and sufferings, through the
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immediate teachings of his holy spirit, who brings past things to our remembrance and opens the heart to receive instruction from the contents of
the Bible.
In consequence of the failure of our crops, the expenses of carrying on
this work have been much increased the present year, and yet, through a
kind Providence, we have not only met Gur own demands, but expended
$469 in corn and other provisions for the destitute Indians around us,
including the expenses attending the purchase and delivery of the same.
Signed in behalf of the institution, 9th month 14, 1845.

THOMAS WELLS,}
.
HANNAH WELLS, Supermtendents.
ZERI HOUGH,
(
MIRIAM H. HOUGH, ~ Teachers.
RoBERT

W.

0uMMINS.

No. 72.
OTT OW A MisSION, Septernber 18, 1845.
Yours of the 9th instant was received on the lOth, but, being coafined to a bed of sickness, 1 was unable to attend to your request;
and even now I am able to sit up only a part of my time-feel entirely unable to make the rer>ort you wish.
',Ye have not kept any regular day school for some five years past, but
have kept up " winter evening school, at which time we instruct men,
women, and children in reading, writing, and arithmetic. 'rhose who
understand, or have a prospect of understanding the English language, we
of course teach English. Those who do not, we teach to read: write, and
cipher in Ottowa. From eighty to a hundred have been thus taught,
besides eighteen whom we have induced to join the manual labor institutions among the Shawnees. We: however, furnish the Indians, at all.
times, with books and stationery, which they use at their homes.
Previous to our commencing operations among them, which was in 1837,
they were all very dissipated, indolent, and destitute of any moral or intellectual culture. They were strongly opposed to religious instruction,
schools, nnd to adopting civilized habits. Now fifry of them have become
hopefully pi~us. At least one-half of the nation are strictly temperate; and,
as a nation, they are fast adopting the dress, customs, opinions, and pursuits
of tile whites. In Jnne, 1844, the flood carried off all of their old corn,
new fields and crops, nearly all of their honses, and much of their stock.
'rhe government donation, of seven hundred and sixty bushels of corn,
enabled them to build houses on the highland, and to remake their fields in
the bottom, expecting, by the next year, to have farms opened in the prairie;
but in June of the present year, ahout three-fourths of their crops were catried off by another freshet. Having no hopes of obtaining help from atl,f
source, the majority of the nation are preparing to start out to spend the
winter on distant hunting grounds. StilJ, they have formed a plan among
themselves, by which they are to keep two ploughs runninu, hopiag that
DEAR SIR:
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each may have n prairie field ready for planting of at least six acres, by
plunting time.
Most affectionately, I am, dear sir, yours, &c.
JOTHAM MEEKER.
COLONEL A. J. vAUGHAN,

Indian Sub ageut, Osage river Sllb agency.

No. 73.
POTTAWATOMIE BAPTIST MISSION STATION,

September 18, 1845.
:'I beg leave to submit the following as the annual report of the
school with which I am connected, viz:
'!'his mission is under the patronage of the Board of the American Indian Mission Association, located at Louisville, Keutucky, a body but
recently organised, and though it enlists the symrathies and warm support
of its numernns friends and patrons in the Missis~ippi valley and southern
States, it has not yet been enabled to attempt for these people so much as
we desire to see dnne for them.
In my instructions I was directed to repair to this place, and for the
present, preparatory to the establishment of a manual labor school, to teach
as many day scholars as I could collect, or induee to attend from their
homes. I accordingly, on the 7th of last November, commenced a small
day school taught in English. The whole number enrolled, and who have
attended up to this time, is twenty; fifteen boys between the ages of seven
and eighteen, and five girls between the ages of eight and sixteen. Of
the whole number eleven read and write, the balance spell more or less.
A portion have attended with some regularity, othPrs irregularly. It is
due that I should say, in regard to some more advanced, that they had
attended other schools previous to the commencement of this. Their progress has been somewhat gratifying, and could a strictly regular attendance
be secured, their improvement in the kr-wwledge of letters, judging from
the past, would be rapid.
As an inducement to better attendance on the school, one meal a day part
of the time, and some clothing, have been furnished the destitute, but no
boarding scholars have as yet been taken into the family.
Whenever the board shall feel prepared to advance in the measures of a
boardiug school on a scale adapted to the wants of the tribe, it appears to
me that much good may be done, and the condition of these Indians rapidly
improved.
It is the hallowed influence of home, in connexion with religious and
literary instruction, with a knowledge of the domestic arts, which are requi:ed to materially change the character of the Indians. Let the youth
be brought under the guidance, and made permanent members of mis·
sion families, and they will grow up as do our children, integral portions of
civilized society. To educate at distant places, or make mere scholars in
letters of these hapless children of the forest, woHld IJe but to mulliplyevidences of misdirected efforts in their behalf. And, withal, these Jndians
are extremely anxious their education funds should be applied at home,
SIR
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where they could profit by all the advantages of an in's titution of learning.
as well as an exrmplar of civilization.
1'here are connected with this station beside myself, but who derive no
support from the Mission Board, Dr. J. Lykins, nnd Mr. and Mrs. Somerwell. It is also my duty to state, that, besides many interruptions in the
prosecution of my labors as teacher, incident to the commencement of a
mission, the prevailing sickness has for a number of weeks precluded
the possibility of keeping up the school. All, both young and old, of the
mission family have suffered severely. At present I am suffering from a
protracted fever, and in making this imperfect report have to avail myself
of lhe aid of another.
Respectfully,
E. McCOY.
Hon. A. J. VAUGHAN,

United States Indian Sub-agent.

No. 74.
PEORIA, September 15, 1845.
Not having received yours of t!Je 9th inst. until to.day, we
hasten to furnish yon with our report.
In this charge are included. Chippewas, Peorias, Weas, Piankeshaws,
and Pottowatomies; our labors extending to all the above named tribes.
1. Chippewas. It has not been quite two years since they received
the gospel amongst them. They are in an improving condition, both
temporally and morally. They have suffered much tb.e two past years
from the almost total loss of their crops by the high waters.
2. The Peorias. There is bnt little app:1rent improv~ment now among
these people in any respect. 'rhey are fast wasting away as a tribe. We
once had a ·flourishing society here; bnt alas! the most of its members
are no more. They are dyin~-~ every yr.ar, at the rapid rate of 10 or 12
per cent. They now receive no annuity, and are very needy. In their
temporal affairs they have mnch declined; the houses once occupied are
now uninhabited, and fields which but a few years since were well cultivated are lying waste.
~
3. The 1Veas and Piankeshaws. As a tribe they are not improving
much. We have been laboring amongst them several years; a number
of them have listened to the g'ospel, arid are uow orderly walking christians. These have made considerable improvement in their temporal affairs
-rai~ing horses, cattle, and hogs, with a tolerably good supply of corn.
4. The Pottawatomies. Here we have had a mission established a few
years, but comparatively little ha~ been done, owing principally, perhaps,
to the repeated afflictions and removals of the missionaries. However, we
have a small society here which will well compare \vith any other for
morals and industry. That portion of this tribe with which we have been
laboring, have been and are still much addicted to drunkenness. Notwithstat1ding the repeated effiHts of their agent to prevent it, they have
turned the good and charitable intentions of the government into this
DEAR 81 R:

chann1~ l.

5. As to schools, there are none now kept

uv under our direction arr.ong
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these tribes, it being our policy to send all the children we can obtain to
the Indian manna! labor schooL A considerable number from this charge
are now there ; their improvement is very respectable.
Very respectfully, yours, &c.
THOMAS HURLBERT,
THOMAS B. RUBLE.
Colonel A. J. VAuGHAN,

lttdian Sub-agent.

No. 75.

wEA

BAPTIST MISS ION STATION,

September 18, 1845.
SrR : The Mission station, with which I am connected, is located about
seven miles north of the Osage river, and 14 miles west of the State line of
Missouri, among the Wea, Piankeshaw, and I{askaskia bands of Indians.
The mission is established by the American ludian Mission Association,
the board of which is located at Louisville, Kentucky, and the design of
the board is to extend the present effort at as early a day as practicable to a
manual labor school of ''respectable magnitude."
rrhere is at present connected with the station, the undersigned and wife,
and Miss Sarah A. Osgood.
On the 18th December, the school was commenced hy receiving into the
mission family a few boarding scholars, and imparting to them instruction
in letters, morals, religion, and domestic arts. The school in this shape
was kept up regularly, until during the month of August it was enlarged to
seventeen scholars. Of tbese, 12 are boys between the ages of six and fif.
teen, and five girls between the ages of six and thirteen. Of the scholars,
four read well, the balance are in all the various stages, from the alphabet to
easy reading. Besides these permanent scholars, a few day scholars attend,
receiving dmner and some clothing, bnt lodge at home.
'The pupils are instructed in the various branches of domestic art and
manual labor appropriate to their sex. Their progress so far, and deportment, have beeu highly encouraging.
I have to state, however, that severe a:ffiiction, from autumnal fevers, has
compelled us to suspend the operations of the station. Every member of
the mission fi1mily has been sick.
So soon as returning health shall permit, the operations of the mission
will be resumed, and the design is to further enlarge the school as rapidly
as accommodations can be secured for the reception and comfort of the
pupils.
•
1t affords me great pleasure to state that these Indians manifest a most laud·
able anxiety to avail themselves of the benefits of the institution; such has
been their desire to· press their children in, that the mission has felt great
en1barrassment in putting them off. In their desires for the improvewentof
their children, and their own advancement in agriculture, religion, and the
arts of civilized life, these Indians are second to none in the Indian territory; and, in saying this, I am happy to know that you have yourself wit·
ue:ssed the same, and encouraged in them this happy dispositiOn by welltimed and excellent advice.

1
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Justice seems to require me also to say that Baptiste Peoria, a respectable
and intelligent half breed, has, by his advice, contributed much to the existence of this commendable feeling among his people. Possessing unbonnd.
ed influence arnong them, and feeling deeply anxious for their elevation, he
promotes by ail possible means a spirit of improvement. It is pleasant to
make honorable menJion of such praiseworthy conduct.
' The mission property consists of 1 dwelling for the mission family, 34 feet
long, by 18 wide, It stories high, divided into 4 rooms, 2 stone chimneys, .
comfortably furnished off; 1 cook-house, 17 by 18, stone chimney~ and one
story high, and connected with the dwelling by a passage; 1 dining room
now erecting, aAd school room unfinished; 1 field of 20 acres, only partly
plou~hed or enclosed.
Our extreme afflictions, and consequent interruption of our labors, have
prevented our requesting of you the favor of personally in~pecting the
school and premises.
With the blessing of God, the fostering care of the United States Government, and the necessary means of prosecuting our labors, we have sanguine hopes of doing these people great good.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

B. M. ADAMS.
Col. A. J. VA UGH AN,

United States lndian Sub-agent.

No. 76.
MoHEGAN STATION, September 30, 1845.
DEAR SIR: On the closing up with another term of our school, I would
beg leave to say, that, through the continued mercy of our Heavenly F:t.ther, we hav-e been prospered through another year; have had but little
sickness among us yet, and we have buried one of the little Indian girls,
who was a member of the school. 'rhe number of children who have been
taught, belonging to the tribe, are eighteen-eight males, and ten females;
they have been faithfully instructed in the various branches of English
studies between nine and ten months. Their proficiency in improvement
will not fall behind any of our common schools in the vicinity. 'l'hese
children have also enjoyed the advantages of a Sabbath school; and they
and their parents and friends have been instructed on the Sabbath in those
sacred things which relate to their spiritual welfare beyond the grave. And
I think I can, with propriety and safety, say that they tiave improved in
science and morals. There is a general spirit of enterprise among them.
The last winter, for the first time, our society employed a teacher in music,
as many of our native youth have good ears and taste for sacred music.
They have mnde good proficiency in this pleasing art. One of onr young
• Indian men leads our singing in church, and gives good satisfaction. I
don't know of any year since I have resided among them, when there has
been so mnch disposition to industry, according to their numbers, as the
past; and yet there are a fe\v cases who occasionally drink to intoxication,
who have, for a long time: been habitnated to the pernicious habit. But
there are a goodly number who are members of the total abstinence society,
and some who were formerly intemperate, "I\vo native men have died the
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past year. Some of our native members of the church would be ornaments to any church in christendom. And he hopes, by continuing tore.
ceive the patronage of the general government, that we shall, by the aid of
the Holy Spirit, be enabled to trnin qnite a number of them up, not only
to usefulness and respectability here, but, also, for a future residence in the
kingdom of glory.
With ever prayjng for the prosperity of our country, and the welfare of
. the Indians, I remain your humble servant,

ANSON GLEASON,
Teacher of the Mohegan school.
DANIELL. TRUMBULL, E~q.,

United States Agent for Mohegan school.

No. 77.

•

ToNAWANDA MtssiON STATION,

September 30, 1845.
SIR: The time has arrived for the annual rtport of this school and station to be made to you. 'I'he school has been sustained during the year,
averaging about thirty scholars; it being not as large as usual, on Lbe account of our deeming it not best to receive any new scholars this year, for
this reason: we expect the Indians will be obliged to leave 'I'onawanda
next spring, and we could not benefit them much for oue year. 'l'hey are
all (in Ton a wanda) still opposed to removing, and appear to think that the
treaty will still be broken up. Their minds are very much agitated upon the
subject; and, as a consequence, they have made no calculations where to go
if obliged to leave, and ate not prepared to receive any advice or instructions upon the subject. I wish you to write me on the receipt of this, and
inform me whether there is any prospect of the treaty being broken up, or
of their remaining here any longer than spring, as it is important that we
should know, that we may make calculations accordingly. Public worship
has been sustained during the year. The temperance cause is on the increase, and they are advancing in civilization and in cultivating their
lands, manner£, and habits.
.
Yours with respect,
AUGCSTUS W ARR8N,
Superintendf:nt.
T. I-lARTLEY CRA wFoRn, Esq.,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
No. i8.
Report sltow·ing the condition of the Choctaw Academy in Kentucky, for
the quarter commenci'ng 11Jith the 1st day of July, and end-ing on tile ·
30th day of September, 1845.
The undersigned has the honor to report that the number of Indian
youths now at this academy is 69. They are distingDished under the folJowing heads: Pottawatomies, 20 students: under the treaty of Chicag-o,
16. Creeks, 12: under the treaty of Prairie du Chien, l. Chickasaws, 14;
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and Miamies, 6-making the total of 69. Of this number 6 Miamie3, 5
Pottawatomies, and 8 Ollickasa ws, entered the academy during the qnarter
just ending; and 5 Pottawatomies and 7 Chickasaws have been sent to
their respective homes. The tabular statement A:, which is a part of this
report, gives the English and Indian name of each student ; their ages;
the time they entered the academy; the tribes to which they belong, and a
note of their progress in school.
'l'here has been some sickness during the last month of the qnarter,
mostly from intermittent fever; out of six cases only one at this time remains, and the patient in this case will soon return to his place in school.
,.rhe season has been extrymely sickly in the towns and neig-hborhoods only a few miles· distant from us ; our thanks are due to the great Disposer of
-events that so little has fallen to our s:1are. We ·have encouraged frequent
bathing, and drinking freely of the excellent white sulphur water near the
academy. To these, and to the efficient police of the establishment, together with the salubrity of the site occnpied, and its immediate neighborhood, we are chiefly indebted for the general good health among us throughout the past year.
Considerable progress has been made in advancing the Indian youths in
their studies. Many at the beginning of the qnarter could not speak or understand a word in our language; some of these can now spell and pronounce distinctly words in three and four syllables, and can now under-stand much that is spoken. The undersigned has tried many expedients
to facilitate them in a knowledge of the English language, and flatters himself that he has succeeded to a considerable extent. Indeed, a manifest im-provement was exhibited in all the classes during the close and strict examination of seve(al days under the auspices of the inspector of the academy. The tabular statement marked B., which is also part of this report,
will show the principal studies of each i-ruhvid ual; those most advanced
stand first on the list, and in that order throughout.
Most of the winter clothing is made and issued, and in a few days all
will be furnished; it is made of substantial materials, neatly made, and comfortable. A larg-e proportion of the lJeds and bed clothing is new, and of
the most suitable kind for winter. The rooms occupied by the students are
in excellent repair, and comfortably furnished. Their boarding is equal to
that bad at any of the tables of our farmers, having every variety of meats
and vegetables, and efficient cooks to prepare it.
At no period since the establishment. of the institution has the general
conduct of the students been better. Not the least disturbance to mar the
harmony which prevails throughout has occurred. 'fhe undersigned hopes
that his humble labors hnve not been lost in endeavoring to inculcate a
knowledge of religion and its duties, as well as its principles of morality,
to these interesting ch1ldren of the red man of this continent. 'fhe prospect is good for their continuance in this path, which alone leads to true
happiness.
The undersigned has been well supported by Mr. Gardner, the principal
teacher, and by his assistants.
All of which is most respectfully submitted by
D. VANDERSLICE,

Superintendent Choctaw Academy.

T.

HAR'l'LEY CRAWFORD,

Commis$iCJtu:r

of

Indian Affairs,
H'ashington city.
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Report of the inspector of the Choctaw Academy, Kentucky, showing the
condition of the same at the close of tlze quarter commencing July the
bt, and ending September 30th, 1845-this being the annual examination, ~·c.
'rhe subscriber takes pleasure in reporting the very prosperous condition
of the Choctaw academy. Having visited the same, and for four days prevwus to the close of the quarter, strictly examin&d the Indian students in
their respective classes, and heard them septuately, he must confess that he
was stnprised at the vast improvement made by a majority of these children
of the forest since hi$ last report. The superintendent and preceptors
seem to have exerted all their energies to advance their moral condition
as well as their literary attainments; indeed, he is pleased to say that the
school is altogether superior to what it was some years past, and bids fair
to become one of the first scientific institutions of our land.
The untutored savage, snatched from his wigwam and brought into a
land of civilization: not knowing how to speak the English language, it
wonld hardly be expected that he wonld advance as rapidly as civiliz€d
boys; but, be assured, taking all these disadvantages into consideration, the
advancement of the studt>nts of the Choctaw Academy has been equal
to any school in our country.
He has inspected every department of the institution, and finds all in an
improved condition. The students are comfortably clothed, their boarding
good, and the buildings in sufficient repair. Several of the houses occupied by the students are new, and furnished with plain but suitable furniture and bedding; indeed, there is nothing worthy of complaint wanting;
nor has any one of the students complained, although every opportunity
has been. given to listen to them. As the superintendent will give a detailed
!;tatement in his report, I refer you to it for all the particulars.
All of which is most respectfully submitted by
Yonr obedient servant,
WM. SUGGETT, Inspector ~

Hem. "trV .M. L. MARcY,
Secretary of TVw·.

!
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No. 79.
List of Indian schools, with thdr location, and the numb(/Jr of schol~rs and t~achers; including, so jar as reports have
been received, all that receive allowances from educatwn, annu~ty, or civilization funds.
#-

SCHOLARS,

Names of principal:-;.

~

Location.

Tribes instructed.

Denomination.

Q.,

~

C':$

v

'

E--

ri

:>.,
0

j:Q

~

~

i:'5

~

9
4L

21
76

-- --

Remarks.

0

Michigan snperintendency.
Peter Marksman Bishop P. P. Lefever
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Rev. P. Dougherty Rev. George N. Smith
Rev. A. Bingham
Rev. L. Slater
Rev. W. H. Brockway
Do.
Do.
Do.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Chippewas
Ottawas
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Chippewas
Do.
Otto was
Chtppewas
Otto was
Chippewas
Do.
Do.
Do.

-

Winnebagoes
Sioux
Do.

---

-

-

--

--

-

-

-

-

---

-

-

--

-

--

-

-

-

-

Ance Q.uewewenon
Arbre Croche La Croix
Middletown
Maniste
Grand river
l\-lackinac
Point Sr. Ignace
Cheboigan
Ance Quewewenon
Grand Travt:rse bay
Old Wing
Sault Ste. Marie
Ottowa colony Little Rapids
Kewawenon
Fond-du-Lac
Sandy Lake
-

---

Winnebago school
Lac que-parle
Travirse de Sioux

-

-

-

-

1

12

3

35
30

2

1

17
10

---

2
2

-

5
1

-

1

-

4
6
4

83
61

-

--

J
1

8

--

Methodist.
Catholic.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Presbyterian.
Am. Board Com. For. Mis.
Baptist.
Do.
Methodist.
Do.
Do.
Do.

83 166
47 108

Am. Board Com. For. Mis.

26
10
12
9

56
27
~2

17
43

30
20
10

2

13
13
9

19

23

2
1

24

28
12

13
13
12

27
17
1l
10

51
3t)
42
52
30
24
22

1

2
2
2

31)
25

-

lZ

-

33

~
1-1

-l

Iowa S1tperintendincy.
H. N. Thissel
Thomas S. Williamson • Stephen R. Riggs

-

-

-

-

-

-

r--1

1-1
1-.J

,---,
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SCHOLARS.

~
Q)

Location.

Tribes instructed.

Names of principals.

~
<:J

ctl

Q)

E-1

Remarks.

Denomination.

~
0
o:l

~
6

E-1

25
13
28

41
3t
46

-- --

0""

JVisconsin superintendency.

-

Cutting Marsh
H. R. Coleman
Rev. T. I. Vanderbroeck

-

-

Stockbridges
Oneittas
Menomonies

-

--

-

-

-

-

Stockbrid~e

-

Green bay
Little Chute, &c.

-.

1

lG

-

1

18

3

18

-

3

15
12

7

46 137
5 20
5 17

71'3

63

Am. Board Com. Fur. Mis.
Methodist.
Catholic.

St. Lmtis superintendency.

--

Rev. E. T. Peeny
E. McCoy B. M. AJams
Rev. I. F. L. Verreydt
Thomas Wells
Jotham Meeker

-

-

-

-

Various tribes
Pottawatomies Weas, Pi<wkeshaws, &c.
Pottawatomies
Shawnees
Ottowas

-

-

--

-

-

Fort Leaven worth
o~age river
Do.
Sugar creek
Shawnee country
Ottowa mission -

-

91
3

-

-

-

1
l
1
1

4

20

-

30
22
17
13

20
31
1o

-

'Valter A. Go"s
R S. Williams
Wm L. Vann
Miss E. D. Hoyt
Jacob Hitchcock
Edwm Archer
A. A. Chamberlin JohnS. Crump
James Nobles
Rev. S. A. Worce.;ter
Daniel D. Hitchcock
'Vrn. S. Simpson Martin V. Root
•
Naucy Hoyt

-

-

--

-

-

-

--

-

---

-

---

-

Honey Hill
Clear Spring
Springfield
Muddy Spring
Dwight Spring creek
Saline creek
Grand Saline
Do.
Park Hill
Do.
14-M!le creek
Caney
Tallequah

-

--

--

.--

-

9
1
1

13

6

1
]

4
1
1
1

1

40
80

'

TJ!estern superintendency.
Cherokees
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Du.
Do.

20

tlO

141

16
4
6
16

11

11
41
13

11

50
53
33
24

75

75

10
15
4

23
8

7

20

12

19
26
19
lO

39
19
18
61
25

-

Methodist Baptist.
Do.
Catholic.
Qua~rer

-

Mannallabor school.

~

""""'
00

-

-

-

Manual labor school.

.,.

,,

Thomas Frye
•
Sarah H. Hibbard •
Gilbert Bishop
R. M. Loughridge
James E..;se.x:
·Edmund McKinney
l{ev. E. Hotchkins
Rev. Alfred Wright
Rev. Cyrus Byington
kev. E. Kingsbury
Rev. E. B. Duncan
Samuel G. Patter~<on

- ~·
Do.
•
Do.
•
Do.
• Creeks
•
Do.
• Choctaws
• 1
Do.
•
Do.
•
Do.
Do.
• Chickasaws
• Quapaws

•
•
•
•
•
-

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
-

Going-Snake district
Do.
•
Do.
Creek nation
•
Little river
Spencer academy
Good Water
•
Wheelock
•
Stockbridge
•
Pine R1dge
•
Plea!"ant Grove Crawford seminary

•
•
•
•
-

1
1
2
1
1
3
4
6
2
1
2
I

•
•
•
•

Tonawanda
Buffalo ereek MohegaA school
Oneidas
•

•
•

32

1

10
15
80
-

2
41
4
-

34
41
14
2:3
15
80
38

25
18

38
52
40
36
-

40
36
25
18

3
1
1

1

4~
8
15

31
10
20

73
18
35

-

-

-

-

-

68

_

68

5~

Moravian~.

-.
_
Methodist.
Presbyterian.
Am. Board Com. For. Mis.
Do.
do.
Do.
do.
Do.
do.

I Manual labor school.

..Yew York sulJ agency.
Augustus Warren •
Asher Wright
Anson Gleason
Rev. Solomon Davis

•
•
•

Oregon.
Ciw,taw academy.
D. Vanderslice
•

New York Indians
Do.
•
Mohegans
Duck Creek
-

_
•

•
Various tribes •

-

-

-

Choctaw academy, Ky. -

I

30

Am. Board Com. For. Mis.
Episcopal.

-

I

No returns

~
~

~

......
~
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No. 80.
Statement showing the amount and disposition offunds provided by treaty
for educatiu1t purposes.
Tribes.

Date of treaty.

Amount.

Chippewas
Chippewas, Ottowas, and Pottawatomies
Chippewas, Menomonees,
Winnebagoes, and New
York Indians
Choctaws
Do
Do
Chickasaws
Creeks
Do
Cherokees
Delawares
Florida Indians
Miamies
Ottowas and Chippewas
Ottoes and Missourias
Osages
Pottawalomies
Do
Do
Pawnees
Quapaws
Sacs and Foxes of MissouriWinnebagoesDo

Aug. 6, 1836

$1,000

Sept. 26, 1833

3,825

Aug. II, 1837
Sept. 27, 1830
Sept. 27, 1830
Jan. 20, 18~5
May 24, 1834
May 24, 1832
Feb. 14, 1833
May 6, 1828
Sept. 24, 1829
Sept. 18, 1823
Oct. 23, 1826
Mar. 213, 1836
Sept. 21, 1833
June 25, 18<23
Oct. 16, 1826
Sept. 28, 1828
Oct. 27, 1832
Oct. 9, 1833
May 13, 1833
Oct. 21, 1837
Sept. 15, 1832
Nov. I, 1837

1,500
2,500
12,000
6,000
8,000
3,000
1,000
2,000
2,844
1,000
2,000
8,000
50[)
3,456
2,000
1,000
2,000
1,000
1,000
770
3,000
2,800

-

-

-

How expended.
Baptist board.
C octaw academy.
Protestant Episcopal.
Schools in the nation.
do.
Do
do.
Do
Choctaw academy.
do.
Do
Schools in the nation.
do.
Do
Manual labor, Fort Leavenworth.
Schools in the nation.
Choctaw academy.
Schools in the nation.
do.
Do
Do
do.
Choctaw academy.
do.
Do
Do
do.
Schools in the nation.
Do
do.
Do
do.
do.
Do
do.
Do
'
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No. 81.

Statement of the civilization fund.
$6,290 32
10,000 00

Balance on hand, January 1, 1845
Add appropriation for 1845

16,290 32
Of which there has been expended, from January
l to September 30, 18~5 Required to complete payments for the year 1845

$9,067 50
3,300 00
-

Balance on hand

$3,922 82

No. 82.

Vv ALLAMETTE, November 4, 1844.
SIR: The Hudson's Bay ship Columbia, sailing in a few days, via Sandwich Islands, for England, by the politeness of her owners I have the honor
#of again addressing you, and certatuly under circumstances most favorable
and gratifying.
Sn1ce my last, forwarded in March, aside from two or three incidents of
an unpleasant nature, the colony and country have been in a state ofnnusual quietness, and the season has been one of great prosperity.
The legislative, body, composed of nine members, met on the 24th of
.May, at the falls of Wallamette, and closed their short but effective session
in nine days; having passed, in dne form, twenty -five bills, most of which
were of importance to us in the reg-tdation of our intercourse. A few of
these laws I transmit to yon, and would here remark, the taxes were in
general cheerfully paid. The liquor bill is popular, and the laws of Oregon
are honored.
'rhe liquor acs not coming in force under sixty days from its passage,
a few individuals (having clandestinely prepared, before its passage) improved this favored moment to dispose of all they could with any hopes of
safety. Of this I was immediately notified, and hastened in from the Palatine plains, all the mischief, "as heretofore," being done in and about the
town at the falls of the W allamette.
Liquor was in our midst, as was but too manifest from the noisy, vulgar,
obscene, and even diabolical expressions of those who had previously ever
conducted in a quiet a11d orderly manner.
This was perplexing and exciting, as all professed ignorance ; and many
opinions prevailed regarding the amount manufactured, and the number
interested, and especially regarding the seat of mischief or point where
distilled.
I, resolved at whatever danger or cost to nip this in the bud, procured
the call of a pablic meeting at once, and had the happiness to receive the
following expression from all but one convened: "Resolved, rrhat it be
the sense of this meeting, that Doctor White, in his official relation, take
such assistance as he may require, and forthwith search out and destroy
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all intoxicating liquor that may be found m this vicin~ty or district of
conn try."
P. G. Stewart, "executi\'e," (chairman:) and John E. Long, M.D., secre
tary, started with ten volunteers early the ensuing morning, and found the
disullery in a deep, dense thicket, 11 miles from town, at 3 o'clock, p. m.
The boiler was a large size potash kettle, and all the apparatus well accorded. Two hogsheads and eight barrels of slush or beer were standing
ready for distillation, with part ol one barrel of molasses. No liquor wns
to be found, nor as yet had much been distilled.
Having resolved on my course, I left no time for reflection, but at once
upset the nearest cask, when my noble volunteers immediately seconded
my measures, making a river of beer in a moment; nor did we stop till
the kettle was raised, and elevated in triumph at the prow of our boat, and
every cask, with all the distilling apparatus, was broken to pieces and utterly destroyed. 'vV e then returned, in high cheer, to the town: where our
presence und report gave general joy.
Two hours after my arrival, I received from James Connor, one of the
owners, a written challenge for a bloody combat; which ended last week in
his being indicted before the grand jury, fined $500, and disfranchised for
life.
Six weeks since, an unhappy affray occurring between one Joel Turnham, late from Missouri, and Webley Hauxhaust, of Wallamette, and
serious threats passing from the former, a warrant was i-:sned, and Turnham, resisting with a deadly weapon, was shot down by the officer; for
which he comes before the grand jnry to-morrow. Turnham expired at
once, being shot with three mortal wounds through the neck and head, but
with singular desperation fought and resisted to tiH~ last.
S() far as I understand the public expression, all unite in acquitting the
officer, who has ever been a har tu less, quiet, good citizen; while 'l'urnham
was regarded as a most desperate and dangerous character all abroad, having left Missouri under circumstances most unfavorable to his reputation
and quiet here, where he has been particularly sour, irritable, and quarrel·
some; and was the more obnoxious as he was reputed brave and generally
too stout for his antagonist.
November 8. Since penning the last the grand jury have unnnimonsly
declared no bill; and here allow me to say, having accompanied ji1dge Bab·
cock to four of the courts embraced in the circuit of five counties. I have
not seen, in any country, such uniform decorum and quietness as 'has prevailed throughout at these courts. Much of this mildness, sobriety, and
good order is doubtless attributable to the absence of all intoxicating drinks.
'rhe Jaws of this country, framed to meet present circumstances, are taking deeper and stronger root continually. And some are already suggesting, "notwithstanding our infancy," whether, if l<ijlger left without a moth·
er's protection, it will not be well to undertake to run alone.
The resources of the country are rapidly developing, and the expectations
of the people are generally high; the mildness of the elimate and the
strength of the soil greatly encourage the large emigration of last yenr.
For the last twelve months, mercury has ranged from g6 to 30; four-fifths
of the time from 80 to 55; making an agreeable summer and mild winter,
grazing being good throughout, so much so that the jaded and worn down
ammals of the poor emigrants fatted up greatly to their surprise before
spring, without feeding or the least attention.
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Crops of all kinds unusually good, even to Indian corn, and cheerfulness
prevails throughout since harvesting. As statements have been made in
the States derogatory to our soil, allow me to say, it is believed, with the
same cul1ivation, no country produces better wheat, oats, peas, barley, potatoes, ()r any other crops, ~ave Indian corn, for which the nights cHe generally too cool fo'r a heavy growth. . The wheat crops being never injured
by the frosts of winter or rains of summer, "as in the States," are remarkably sure; nor as yet have our crops been distmbed by flies or insects.
Wheat crops are heavy, as you will judge when I assure you, from simply
turning over the prairie in June, scattering the seed in October, and then
with no further trouble than passing the harrow over it, ten acres upon my
plantation grew five hundred and fony -one bushels and a half. The river
flats, containing much alluvial deposite, are very rich; the plains beautiful
and verdant, being admirably watered, but generally sparsely timbered;
the high lands well tiulbered and watered in many parts, and the soil tolerable, producing herbage for l:ln abu ndance of deer, elk, mountain sheep,
&c., &c. 'l'he entire Wallamette and Umpqua valleys, capable of sustaining a population of several millions, it is geuerally believed cannot be excellbd, as a whole, for richness of soil, variety, grandeur: or beauty of
scenery; nor: con sidenng the latitude, can it be equalled in mildness, equability, and agreeableness of climate.
Since last writing, abundance of limestone has been found at the mouth
of the Columbia, and likewise in this valley, conveniently obtained, and
p10ves of an excellent quality. The R ev. Mr. DeSmet arrived here iu August last, bringing, as a part of his cargo, six priests, and as many nuns,
fine hale looking girls, very acceptable just now, particularly as the .Methodist mission is breakit'lg up and the hrtlf-breed Canadian daughters are
rapidly multiplying.
Having no pilot or chart to be depended upon, and his commander a
stranger, he sailed in through the south channel, greiiltly to the surprise and
alarm of all on shore; but without injnry or difliculty, not once touching,
and reporting abundance of water for the heaviest lmrden ships. * * ·II' •
_rl'he sands are supposed to have changed and improved the channel; but
of this I know nothing, and am not a little skeptical; and am induced to
attribute their success ·more to the fine day and small vessel than change
of the sands in their favor: since Capt. \Vilkes left. Capt. Couch, however,
who has now been passing in and out here for the last five years in the
service of Mr. Cushing of Newburyport, pronounces it a better port to
enter than theirs, and says with pilots there will be little difficulty or
danger.
Our exports are wheat, beaver, salmon, and lumber, for which in return
we ol.Jtain from the Sandwich Islands sugar, molasses, tea, coffee and other
commodities brought there from China, England and America.
'N e are much in want of a currency and market, American merchants
being as yet a slender reliance; and in viRw of the large emigrating parties of each year, we should be greatly distressed for necessary articles of
wearing apparel, but for the most commendable spirit of accommodation
on the part of the Hudson's Bay Company.
Could some arrangement be entered into for us to supply the navy of
the Pacific with bread, beef, pork, fish, &£., we would thereby bt. much
i mproved in our condJtlon. This m ight and perhaps ought to be done, in
view of the encouragements held out for our people to emigrate to this
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country. Should it not be convenient for our ships of war to come to the
Columbia for such supplies, they could be shipped to the Sandwich Islands,
if required. But more of this another time.
Having just taken the tour of the colony for the purpose of attending the
courts and visiting the schools, it affords me pleasure to say 1 felt am.
ply rewarded throughout. 1 found health, cheerfulness, and prosperity,
and, certainly, most surprising improvements for the short length of
time since they commenced. The decorum of the courts I have spoken
of, and now have only to speak of the schools and Indians, and I am done;
fearing I have already wearied your patience. For the want of means,
the Methodist. manual labor Indian school has lately been broken up: and
this is now occupiPd as a boarding-school for white children of both sexe~.
The school is yet small, but well conducted, and promises usefulness to the
colony. The school at the falls of tbe Wallamettc and Falatine plains, and
likewise the one under the direction of Rev. Mr. Blanchette, Catholic clergyman, are all small-numbering from 15 to 30 only; bt.lt are all well kept
and doing good. I feel solicitous on this subject, and am saying and doing
what l can to encourage education, but, like all other new countries, the
people need and require their children much at home.
Since the uhappy affair of last spring the Indians have been unusually
quiet, and the summer has been spent without alarm. 1 sent my intPrpreter,
Mr. Lee, to the VVallawallas six weeks since to make some presents to the
chiefs, as a safe conduct to the emigrants down to this place, but having
ns yet nothing from him of interest, I addressed a line to Mr. J. B. Littlejohn, who is just down from there, and received the annexed reply; all
other statements are corroborative:

\V ALLAl\IETTE, No'vember I, I 844.
DEAR SIR: It is with the utmost pleasure I undertake to give you what
information I am able to. I have resided with the missionaries of the
American board for two years past; I have known their hearts, and am
·well acquainted with all they have done. Their infinence among the Indians is by no means small, or their efforts vain, as their condition is very
much improved, both in a spiritual and temporal point of view. And, dear
sir, your efforts among and for them have been much to their advantage,
and at the sameJime not to the disadvantage of the missionaries, but greatly
to increase their usefulness among them. 1 have no doubt you have labor.
ed with this motive in view. 'l'he Indians are becoming- civilized as fast
or faster than any tribes concerning whom 1 am informed. Their anxiety
for cattle, hogs: and sheep is very great; leading them to mal.\:e most com·
mendable efforts to obtain them, and their efforts are by no means vain.
They have purchased a good number from those who are emigrants to
this country, by exchanging their horses for cattle. Thus, while their horses
have been very useful to the emigrants, they have greatly benefited themselves. They are enlarging their farms yearly-'-"-improving much in fencing,
&c., &c. Quite a number of families are enabled to live from what they
raise on their farms, the milk of their cows, and their beef. There is
perfect quietness now existing among them, and I have no doubt this state
of things will continue to exist. Many things that are interes!ing trlight be
written, but time does not allow me to say more at present.
I am, dear sir, yours with the greatest respect,
J. B. LITTLEJOHN.
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offer the same for sale, hurter, or trade, he shan be fined tha sum of fifty
dollars for e3ch and every such offence, whieh may be recovered by indict. .
mentor by trial before a justice of the peace, without the form of pleading.
SEc. 2. 'l'hat if any person shall hereafter sell, barter, or trade any ardent
spirits of any kind whatever, directly or indirectly, to any person within
Oregon, he shall forfeit and pay the snm of twenty dollars for each and
every such Rale, barter, or trade, to be recovered by indictment in the circuit
court, or before a justice of the peaee, without the form of pleading.
SEc. 3. That if any person shall hereafter establish or carry on any
manufactory or distillery of ardent spirits in Oregon, he shall be subject to
ba indicted before the circuit court as for a nuisance; and if convicted, he
shall be fined the sum of one hundred dollars, and the court shall issue an
order to the sheriff, directing him to seize and destroy the distilling apparatus, which order the sheriff shall execute.
SEc. 4. 'That it shall be the duty of all sheriffs, judges, justices, constables, and other officers, when they have reason to believe that this act has
been violated, to give notice thereof to some justice of the peace or judge
of a court, who shall immediately issue his warrant and cause the offending party to be arrested, and, if such officer has jurisdiction to try suoh
case, shall proceed to try such offender without delay, and give judgment
accordingly; but, if such officer shall not have jurisdiction to try the case,
he shall, if the party be guilty, bind him over to appear before the next circuit court of the proper county.
SEc. 5. That all sales, barters, or trades, made under color of. gifts or
o·therwise, with intent to evade this act, shall be deemed a violation of the
same ; and all fines and penalties recovered under this act shall go into t:he
general treasury; and all officers receiving the same shall pay over to the
sheriff, whose duty it shall be to pay the same into the treasury.
SEc. 6. That this act shall not be so c'Onstrued as to preTent any praetising physician from selling sucb liquors for medicine, not to exceed ane·
gallon at one time.
SEc. 7. That the clerk shall ma·ke out a copy of this act and put the·
same up in Oregon City as early as practicable.
SEc. 8. That this act shaH take effect within sixty days from and aftlf
its passage.
Passed 24th June, 1844.

M. M. McCARV'ER, Speaker..
Attest:
J. E. LoNG, Clerk.

OREGON CITY, .July 21, 1844.
Pursuant to public notice, a meeting of the inhabitants of Oregon City
was held on the 27th July, 1844-P. G. Steward, chairman, and J. E. Long,
secretary-for the purpose of considering the propriety of taking some
measures immediately, in order to prevent the sale and distribution of ardent
spirits in Oregon ; and, also, to consider the propriety of arresting Hiram
St1·aight, for using threatening and menacing language towards several
peaceable residents of this place.
On motion, it was
Resolved, That Doctor E. White, upon his own responsibHity as lndiaa
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agent, procure as much assistance as he ean, and proceed to destroy the
.listilling apparatus now in us.e in this neighborhood, and arrest the pel'·
sons, if they ean be discovered, who are engaged in distilling.
On motion, the meeting adjourned.

P. G. S T E \V AR D,

Cltairman.~

J. E. LoNG, Secretary.

AN ACT on lane claims, passed 25th JnnP, 1844.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Committee of Oregon as follows:ARTI CLE

I.

SEc . 1. That all persons who have heretofore made, or who shall hereafter make, permanent improvemt:nt~ upon l\ place, with a bonafide inten-.
tion of occupying and holding the same for himself, nod continne to occupy
and cultivate the same, shall be entitled to hold six hundred and fi.Hty acres,
and shall hold only oue claim at the same time: Provided, a man may hold
town Jots in addition to his claim.
SEc. 2. That all claims hereafter made shall be in a square form, if the
nature of the ground shall permit; and, in case the situation will not permit, shall be in an oblong form.
SEc. 3. That, in all cases where claims are already made, and in all cases
where there are agreed lines between the parties occupying adjoining tra~
such claims shall he valid to the extent of six hundred and forty acres, .
although not in a square or ohlong form.
SEc. 4. Tlmt, in all cases where claims shall hereafter be made, such
pe.rmauent improvements shall he made within two months from the time
of taking up said claim, and thP- :first settler, or his successor, shall be
deemed to hold the prior right.
SEc. 5. That no person shall ho1d a elaim nndE:r the provisions or-this
act, except free males over the age of eighteen, who would be entitled t.o ·
vote if of lawful age, aud widows: Provided, no marrie4 man shall be ·
debarred from holding a claim under this act, because he is under the age
of eighteen.
SEc. 6. That Rll Jaws heretofore passed in regard to land claims be and '
the sa.Jl.le are hereby repealed.
SEc. 7. That all persons complying with the provisions of this act shall ;
be deemed in poss~ion to the extent of six hundred and forty acres, or·
less, as the case may be; and shall have the remedy of forcible entry and
.detainer against intruders, and the action of trespass against trespassers.

M. M. McCARVER, Speaker.
Attest : J. E. LuNG, Secretary.
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AN A,CT to provide for ways and means.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Committee
ARTICLE

of Oregon as follous :

I.

SEc. 1. That; in order to raise a revenue for the purposes of defraying
the expenses of the government, there shall be levied and collected a tax
of one eighth of one per cent. upon the following property, at a fair valuation, to wit: All merchandise brought into this country for sale; improvements in town lots; mills; pleasure carriages; clocks; watches; horses;
mules; cattle, and hogs.
SEc. 2. All male citizens over the age of twenty-one years, being a descendant of a white man, shall be subjeat to pay a poll tax of fifty cents.
SEc. 3. 'rhat it shall be the duty of the collector of revenue to require
of each and every merchant of Oregon to give him a statement of the
amount of all merchandise on hand, in writing, to be stated upon oath or
affirmation, which oath or affirmation the collector shall administer; and
said collector shall collect and receipt fur the tax upon such merchandise,
which receipt shall serve said merchant for a license for the next year, com·
mencing from the time given. And that when a merchant sh~Jl wish to
renew his license, he shall give a similar statement of all merchnndise received by him for sale in the preceding 12 months, and the collector shall
only require him to pay tax upon the amount of said imports.
SEc. 4. That any person refusing to pay tax as iH this act required, shall
have no benefit of the laws of Oregon, and shall be disqualified from voting
at any election in this country.
.
SEc. 5. 'l.,hat the sheriff shall serve as ex rfficio collector of the revenue,
for which he shall receive, as a compensation for his services, ten per cent.
upon all moneys collected as revenue.
SEc. 6. 'l'hat the sheriff, before entering upon the duties of his office as
collector of the revenue, shall enter into bond, with two or more good and
sufficient securities, in a sum not less than five nor more than ten thousand
dollars, to be approved by the Executive, which approval shall be written
upon the back of said hond: and thE' said collector's bond shall be filed in the
office of the clerk of the court.
SF.c. 7. 'rhat the collector shall pay over to the treasury, on the first
Monday in each and every month in the year, all moneys that may be in
his hands, and get the treasurer's receipt therefor.
SEc. 8. That it shall be the duty of the tribunal transacting county business to require the collector to settle with said court at each and every reg·Ular term of the court in Klackamas county.
SEc. 9. 1,he collector of the revenue shall make full payment into the
treasury on or before the first Monday in December in each year.
SEc. 10. The revenue of Oregon shall be collected in specie or available
orders on solvent merchants in Oregon.
SEc. 11. 'rhat all acts and parts of acts contrary to this act be, and the
same are hereby, repealed.
,SEc. 12. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
M. M. McCARVER, Speaker.
Attest:
J. E. LoNa, Stcrctary.
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Oregon Territory, Fallatine District, Un·lted States
1844.

of

America, May 1,.

Charles E. Pickett, plaintiff, in the name of Oregon territory, threaten..
ing to incense the Indians, against Saul, a man of color.
Complainant's oath and warrant issued, directed to J. L. Meek, sheriff~
and summons for three witnesses, viz: James Conner, William Hill, and
Mr. Bird.
May 3.-Sheriff made his return, with defendant and witnesses, and jury
of good and lawful men, viz: Philip Foster, Vv. C. Dement, J. W. Nesmith, John McCadden, C. Spencer, and S. \V. Moss: being duly sworn, returned a verdict of guilty of the charges alleged to him, and signed their
names, viz: Philip Foster, J. W. Nesmith, William C. Dement, John McCadden, Chauncey Spencer, and S. \V. Moss.
'I'wo witnesses, viz: William Hill and Mr. Bird, of lawful age, being
duly sworn, did depose and say: that the threats in the deposition of
Gharlcs E. Pickett were correct ; and that the Indians had come in a menacing manner; and that Saul said he would stand for the Indians' rights;
and that he (Saul) was armed and prepared to do so; and that the Indians
would burn and destroy his house and property. The charges being of a
higher character than the OregoH laws have coznizance of, judgment is,
that the United States sub Indian agent, Dr. Elijah White, is the proper officer
to take cognizance of him; and he, Saul, a rnan of color, be forthwith delivered into said agent's hand; which was forth with done.
ROBERT MOORB,

·

Justice

of

the Peace.

"fhe criminal was rece.ived and kept in custody for some weeks; but
having no prison-house or jail to lodge him in, and the captain absolutely
declining taking him on board his vessel, after the storm had blo\~ll over I
suffered und encouraged him to leave this place, and stop with one of the
rnissi.on families for the present, at the mouth of the Columbia.
'!'hough unsuccessful in getting employment as I had hoped, he remains
in that vicinity with his Indian wife and family, conducting, as yet, in a
quiet manner, hut doubtless onght to be transported, together with every
other negro, being in our condition dangerous subjects.
Until we have some further means of protection, their emigration ought
to be prohibited. Can this be done?

E. \VHirrE, Sub-agent.
TERRITORY OF 0REGOD1,

2

~ ss.
Charles E. Pickett, being duly sworn, ~ays that Saul, (a man of color) of ·
' smd territory, has threatened to incense the Indians against his person and
property, to destroy the same; and that he, the said Charles E. Pickett,
verily believes that, unless measures are taken to prevent him, there are
sufficient grounds to apprehend that he will carry those threats into execution.
Sworn to and st~bscribed this 1st day of May, 1844, before me.

District of J?allatine,

ROBER1' MOORE, J. P.
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We, the jt1ry, find the prisoner guilty of the charges alleged to him.
PHILIP FOSTER,
J. W. NESMITH,
W.M. C. DlM\1EN1',
JOHL\" McCAD08N,
CHAUNCEY SPBNCER,

S. 1N. MOSS.

OREGON,

wILLA~1ETTI!: vAI..LE 'l,
April 4, 18M>.

SrR: Through the politeness of Governor McLaughlin-the Hudson's

bay express leaving (via the mountains) for Canada to-morro\\·-[ have
again the honor nnd pleasure of addressing you from this remote portion
of earth.
Since my ]ast, of November, 1844, giving an account of the destructiort
of the distillery, the geqeral health, quietness, prosperity, and rapid growth
of the colony 1 together with the good order and decorum which prevailed.
throughout at the courts, all has moved fonvard here as satisfactorily as
could have been expected.
Starting too late, and the winter rains setting in earlier than usual, subject·
ed the immigrants to iHcredible sutfenng and hardships, especially from the
Dalles of the Columbia down to the \Villamette val!~y; but our early and delightful spring is exerting a cheering uud most salutary influence upon their
hitherto depressed spirits. They have, bee ]ike, been hived up in Oregon
City during the winter, and are now swarming, to the entire satisfaction of
the first occupants of the hi \'e; it not beiug wide and large enough for
such an unexpected increase. 'I'he last immigration, numbering- about a
thousand, are generally pleased with the country, and are settiug· about their
spring work with becoming spirit and fortitude.
The Indians of tbis lower country, whose national horior and dignity
are laid in the dust, are looking upon the rapid growth and increased strength
of the whites with sorrowful countenances and sad hearts. The present
state of things between us and them is peculiar, critical, unenviable, and
dangerous, at least 5o far us peace and property are concerned.
For instance, i11 proof ;-soon after I sent my last despatches, the chief
of the Fallatine plains, whose order[ y .conduct and that of his elan did
honor to the Nesperces Jaws, and thE> engagement we had mutually entered into, called on me, desiring my offices m procuring the mending of
his gun. This being done, he invited me to come and see him and his
people; said all was not right at his lodge; his tribe was divided, and all
was l1@t right; his influence was . waning, and some of his people were
becoming very bitter towards the Americans. Observing anxiety and mental reservation, I endeavored to drav: out the secret, reminding him of
the frequent communications he had brought me from the Rev. Messrs.
Clark and Griffin, bearing snch satisfactory testimony to their previous
•.:tuiet, orderly, aud proper conduct, &c., «,c.; but all I could learn was,
"things are not right with us, and we are miserable."
'The Camass. Their principal dependance for food was cut otf last
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.season by ·reason of the drought; and the deer are hunted so much by the
4tte hungry emigrant western riflemen, that they have become wild, poor1
and few•in number. rrhe chief left.
A few days after, ·I learned they had killed an ox and ate it, belonging to
. a neighboring white man. The owner was excited, and applied to one of
the executive; a proclamation was issued, the military was called out,
(if it be lawful to call it such,) and ampl~ preparations made to avenge this
national insult, and seek redress for this astounding loss. The army collected upon the opposite bank of the river, about six miles from the position
occupied uy the enemy, talked bravely, long, and loud, but the river was a
little too high to cross that day ;-appointed another, the river being lower;
none of the warriors appeared; nor could the executive, or owner, simply for the want of a few gallons of alcohol, obtain the necessary assistance
to avenge the horrid wrong,and perform a brilliant military exploit. 'rhechief,
in his embarrassment and distres~, came to me as usual for sympathy and
succor. My coldness and look of severity (for which Heaven forgi\'e me)
keenly afflicted him. After a deep sigh aud painful pause, peculiar to a .
wounded or injured Indian, he slowly rose, gently smiting hi~ breast, ·
and, said " Doctor White, I arn a true IrJan, and carry an honest heart.
:Do you remember my coming to get my gun mt>nded last fall 1 Do you
remember my words, that all was not rig-ht with our people, and my inviting you to come and see us? We had just before killed that old ox,
and wa.s then eating it." I inquired, Had you any thing to do with it
personally? ''Yes-l ht!lped to kill it, and, with my family, took and ate onehalf of the animal. You saw the condition of my gun ;-our provisions were
·out; I and others had hunted for two dttys-onr hunger was gre~t. We held
a council ; and, hoping for success, I promised, on condition nothing was
caught till the setting of another sun, we would kill the first animal we
met. I travelled far, and wearied myself till evening; shot often, but killed
D6thing ;-we met this poor old ox, which our people would scorn to kill
or •eat but iu case of extreme hunger; -my word was passed to my people;
11 could not go back from my word ; I helped to kill and butcher
the ox,
andjoined in eating him; aud now my peace is gone. I am ashamed to
see a white man's face-they look cold on me, and shake the head ;-1
cnnnot bear it-l cannot live so ;-l come to you to help me, for 1 am told
they want to kill me. I do not want such feelings to exist; nor do I want to
be hunted as a bear or wild beast, for slaughter. I stand here a wisher
of pence, willing to have yon dictate the terms; bnt wish to have it remembered that we were distressed with hunger." "Suppose," said I," the
·owner should require your rifle and four horses?" "You stand to judge between us, and I shall abide your decision." "But you have broken your
en-gagement and forfeited confidence, and I fear it cannot be settled, as
some think yon have killed before/' "Doctor White, I am a trne man,
and lie not. I, nor my people 1 cannot be so accused justly; this is injurious; none can meet my face and say it." I wrote, through him, to the
owner praying, as it was the first offence so far as we had the least evidence, and especially in Yiew of our critical situation and his general
good behavior, that he would fully indemnify himself; and then, in view
of what I knew of the condition of his gun, and the probability that it
was induced by hunger, to settle it; and requested him to assure the
·chief that he w&s convinced from my letter and all the circumstances,
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in connexion with his past good conduct, that it must have been brought
about by hunger.
The advice was rejected, as the laws of the organization now had
cognizance of the offence, and he wished to see them faithfully enforced.
Public opinion became divided, and no judicial expression being made, and
the poor chief becoming excessively tired of being held by public opinion
in durance vile, came to see me a second time. I wrote again, and learnt
it was settled by the chief and his people paying his rifle and eight horses.
If this be correct, (as I fear it is,) I abominate the act, and dread its prejudicial infinence.
\Veek before last a hungry and mischievous lodge killed a cow. They
were pursued by a party of white~, overtaken, and, in attempting to take
them, the Indians fired upon the whites, killed 0ne horse, and wounded another. 'I' he fire was returned; one Indian killed, and a second wour:aled.
'I'hus ended this affair, which creates very little excitement among the
whites or Indians.
The most painful circumstance that has occurred lately, transpired lnst
fall, at CalifiJrnia. The Kaynse, Wallawallas, and some of the chiefs of
the Spokans, entered upon the, hazardous but grand and important enterprise of going directly through the Indian country to California, with a
view of exchang-ing their beaver, deer, and elk skins, together with their
surplus horses, for neat stock. As they had to pass through un extensive
country inhabited b~, the savag-e and warlike Clnmets and Chesties, where
Smith, Turner, and so many other white parties had been defeated, we are
at a loss to conclnde whether their valor is to be more commended than
the rashness of their stupendous enterprise to be censured. They were
well mounted and eqnipped; the chiefs clad in English costume, and the
residue attired in dressed skins, moulded according to their several tastes.
The journey of seven or eight hundred miles, after some fighting, wntching,
and much fatigue, was accomplished, and their number not lessened.
Taking their owu statement, their reception was cordial, and the impression made upon the wl1ites by these distant and half civilized people: upon
an errand so commendable, was most :fi\Vorable. The treating and saltltations being over, the trade commenced in good faith, and to mutual satisfaction. All moved on well, till, on an excursiun to procure elk and deer skins,
they met a marauding band of mountain free booters; fought them ; and,
being victorious, took a prize of twenty-two horses, all previously stolen
from the whites.
On returmng to the settlements, the Spauiards laid claim to the animals.
The chiefs remonstrnted and said, agreeable to their customs the horses
were theirs. 'llbe Spaniards explained their laws, und showed the animals
not to be vented, i. e. bearing a transfer nmrk, and told the Indians they
must ~ive them to the rightful owners, as all Americans and others did.
The Indians seemed grieved and rather incensed ; said in their country six
nations of people were on terms of amity, and that in case any one of these six
nations stole a horse, the tribe was responsible for the safe delivery of that
animal to the rightful owner; but in case rhe Blackfeet or other formidable
eAemy steal or capture, the property is supposed iost, without redemptiOn ;
and as we have captured these horses at the hazard of our lives, from
your lon~ openly declared enemies, we think they ought in justice to be
ours. The Spaniards condescended to offer ten cows for the redemption of
the hor. es; the chief not replying, five more were ·added; he still remain-
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ing moody and without replying, the negotiation unhappily broke off. A
day or two after, an American, seeing his mule among the number captured, told the Indians it was his mule, and have it he would. Will you?
said a young chief by the name of Elijah Heading ; and stepping into
the lodge, immediately loaded his rifle, came out and observed very significantly, Go now and take your mule. The American, much alarmed,
remarked, I hope you are not going to kill me. No! I am going to shoot
yonder eagle, (perched upon a neighboring oak.) Not liking the appear- .
ances, the man left without attempting to obtain his mule. A day nr two
after, the Indians left their encampment and walked down to the fort of
Capt. Suter to church; and from the best information we have obtained,
(all being ex parte) the following appears to be nearly the truth. After service Elijah was iHvited into another apartment, taking with him his uncle,
a brave and sensible chief of the age of five-and-forty; while there, in an
un armed and defenceless condition, they commenced menacing him for
things alleged against the river Indians of this upper country, in whieh
non e of them had any participation; called them indiscriminately dogs,
thie ves. &c., &c . . Thi~ American then observed, Yesterday you were gojng to ki ll me; now you must die-drawing a pistol. Elijah, who had been
five or six years at the Methodist mission, and had learned to read, write,
aud speak English reRpectably, said deliberately: Let me pray a little first;
and kneeling down, at once commenced; and while invoking the Divine
mercy, was shot through the heart or vitals dead upon the spot. Every
measure, as the Indians say, was taken to cut them all off by the Spaniards,
who brought out the caunon, with other fire arms, and hotly pursued them,
and tried to prevent their escape by checking and interrupting their passage
across the ferries, &c., &c. llut at length they all arrived safely, after manifest suffering, leaving all the herds they had paid fer in California.
They met three Americans on the way as they left California settlements, and had them in their power; bnt instead of revenging the death of
Elijah, they mounted each on a horse of their own, and sent them in, tellmg them to go to the fort and acqnaint the people that, as christians, they
could uot kill innocent white people in their power and lodge.
Taking f<n truth an Indian report, this horrible affair creates considerable excitement, aud there is some danger of its disturbing the friendly relation that has hitherto existed between ns here, and all those formidable
tribes in the region of 'Vallawalla and Snake river. They had no sooner
arrived than Ellis, my interpreter, the high chief of the Nesperces, was
deputed to come down and learu our opinions regarding the affair. They
£onld not have sent a better agent, the whites all giving- him a handsome
and cordial reception. From \Valla he accompanied Mr. Grant, the chief
trader at Fort Hall, down to Vancouver. He called on Dr. McLaughlin,
whose great experience and address were serviceable. He spoice touchingly
of the violeut deuth of his own son upon the northwest coast, and left the
impression that he could not avoid sympathising with the father and friends·
of tbe deceased young chief. Mr. Douglass, too, an early friend, patron,
and favorite of Ellis, aided much in convincing him that all the good and
virtuous could not avoid the most painful regrets at so melancholy a cir. .
cumstauce, which must have occurred by reason of the difference in their
customs or laws; imperfectly understanding each other, or from some, as.
he would charitably hope, excusable circumstance.
Under the influence of this salutary language and interview, Ell.is
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arrived at my residence, in Willamette, about the first instant, having", a
short time before, got a hasty communication, written in excitement, from
Dr. Whit man, who was under serious apprehensions that It might be
avenged upon some of the whites of the upper country: be assured l was
happy to see this my most faithful friend and interpreter. Sir, pardon me
for saying-isolated as we are here, agitated, as we have a thousand times
been, by faithless savages, and still more faithless whites, responsible yet
powerless and defenceless in our unsettled state of things-to meet with thi
honest man, this real friend, though an Indian, gave me most hearty satisfaction.
His thorough education at Red river moulded him into more of the white
man than red. His prudence and good management with his tribe sanctioned the choice that had been made, and all the whites spoke handsomely
of his kind offices and obl.iging deportment, whilst emigrating through hrs
country. Being satisfied of tHe safety and policy, I feasted him well, and
took at once unobserved measures to have him mvited to every respectable
place, all abroad, where the ladies and gentlemen received us so cordially,
and feasted us so richly and delicately, that he almost forgot the object o
his embassy, and, I verily believe, thought extremely highly of the whites
of 'Villamette, however ill he might have thought of the conduct of the
'Californians.
Being anxious to make this visit useful to him and his people, as well as
pleasant, after spending a few days in visiting the schools, as well as the
principal inhabitants and places of interest, I showed him my little library;.
told him to make himself at home; put on my fttrmer's gar!~ and commenced working upon my plantation. He soon came out, accompanied by
a wealthy cousin, and begged for tools to assist me. I loaned them, and
found he was much at home in their use. He spent with me a sufficient
length of time to convince me of the truth reported concerning his cheerfulness in labor, as well as his knowledge, application, and assiduity in business. He spoke sensibly of the advantages of industry, and the astonishing
change that had been effected among his people, by the cultivation of the
soil; assured me that every family or lodge now raised an abnndance for
home consumption, bes;ides having considerable quantities to barter with
the whites. He says he raised himself, the past season, six hundred bushels of peas, with a fine crop of wheat, potatoes, beans, &c, &c. ; spoke
proper.Jy of its moral and social effects. \V tus were no longer talked of,
and the chase was nearly abandoned ; the book and the Bible consumed
their leisure moments. Polygamy, once so common, except in two solitary
cases, was now done away, and not a lodge of my people but observe the
Sabbath, and regularly attend morning and evening devotion. All this was
only corroborative of what I had previomdy heard from other sources. He
spent ten days with me in the most cheerful, agreeable, and profitable manner, and at the close I felt myself the happier and better man for the visit ;
nor did I marvel that his influence was increaP.ing and the prospects of his
people brightening.
Pardon me~ for, in thinki1.1g of his visit and dwelling upon his exceliencies, 1 had like to have forgotten his agency. Learning from Dr. Whit- ·
man, who resides in their midst, how much they were all excited by reason of the treacherous and violent death of this educate~ and accomplished young chie~ and perhaps more especially by the loss they had sustained; and then, after suffering so many hardships and encountering so many
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,d angers, losing the whole-1 apprehended there might be much difficulty
in adjusting it, particularly as they lay much stress upon the restless, disaf.fected scamps late from Willamette to California, loading them with the vile
epithets of" dogs/' "thieves," &c. &c., from which they believed, or affect.ed to believe, that the slanderous reports of our citizefls caused all their loss
and disasters, and therefore held us responsible. He assured me that the
.K aynse, Wallawallas, Nesperces, Spokans, Ponderoys, and Snakes, were
.all on terms of amity, and that a portion of the aggrieved party were for
raising about two thousand warriors of these formidable tribes and march
-to California at once, and, nobly revenging themselves on the inhabitants by
.capture and plunder, enrich themselves upon the spoils; others, not indis.p osed to the enterprise, wished first to learn how it would be regarded here,
and whether we would remain neutral in the affair. A third party were
for holding us responsible, as Elijah was killed by an American, and the
Americans incensed the Spaniards. Ellis reminded me at the same time
'Of the ill success the chiefs met with in trading off their ten dollar drafts
for herds with the emigrants; which drafts I had sent up by Mr. Lee,
my interpreter, to secure peace and safety while the emigrants were pa~
ing through their coun'try; tbe year before so many having been pillaged
and robbed of their effects, through the inattention of the chiefs.
Sir, how this affair will end is difficult to conjecture; the general impres$ion is, that it will lead to the most disastrous consequences to the Californians themselves, or to the colony of the Willamette valley. My principal
fear is, that it will result in so much jealousy, prejudi-ce, and disaffection, as
to divert their minds from the pursnit of knowledge, agriculture, and the
means of ci viJization, which they have been for such a leHgth of time so
~Iaudabl y engaged in obtaining.
Should this be the case with these nnm~rous, brave, and formidable tribes,
the results to them, and to us, would be indeed most calamitous. To prevent snch a result I wrote, through Ellis, a long, cordial, and rather syma
pa.thizing letter to the chiefs of these tribes, assuring them that I should
at once write to the Governor of California, to Captain Suter, and to our
great chief, respecting this matter. \'Vith a view to divert attention, and
promote good feeling, I in vi ted all the chiefs to come down in the fall, before the arrival of the immigrants, in company with Dr. Whitman and Mr.
Spalding, and confer with me upon this subject; at the same time, as they
had been so unfortunate, to bring along their ttm dollar drafts, and exchange them with me for a cow and calf, each out of my own herds.
I likewise wrote them, that on conditwn they would defer going to Caiifor·
nia till the spring of 1847, and each chief assist me to the amount of two
beaver skins, to get a good manual labor literary institution established for
the English edncation of their sons and daughters, (a subject they feel the
deepest interest in,) I would use every measure to get the unhappy affair
adjusted; and, as a tnken of my regard for them, would, from my private
funds, give the chiefs $500, to a~sist them in purchasing young cows in
California. I likewise proffered, as they are so eager for it, to start the
English school next fall, by giving them the services of Mr. Lee, my interpreter, for four months, commencing in November next.
.
Ellis more than properly appreciated my motives and proffers, and said
he was of the full belief the chiefs would accede t@ my proposition; spoke
of the importance of the English school, and of the strong and general
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desire to obtain it. He left in high hopes of a continuance of peace an
onward prosperity to his people.
A few days later brought me into another excitement and difficulty, at
Vancouver. 'rwo young men, named iH McLaughlin's communication
to this govermment, (a copy of which, marked A, together with a reply,.
accompanies these despatches,) crossed the Columbia river, and, unobserved,.
jn the midst of a little thicket somethir~g over half a mile from Fort
Vancouver, felled some timber-threw up a few logs in the shape of a
hut, intending soon to finish it-put up a paper upon a contiguous tree,.
stating that they had commenced and intended to establish a claim agreeably with--here the note ended. Some one about the establishment, observing the paper and commencement of the hut, reported it to the governor,
who sent down at once and had all the timbers removed from the vicinity;
the tree felled, and that, with the paper likewise, removed. They had
hardly cleared the ground when the claimants arrived with a surveyor,
and commenced surveying off a section of land, embracing the spot first
commenced upon. rrhey were inquired of, at the instance of Governor
McLaughlin, as to their object and intentions. They at once laid down
the chain: dropt all business, and walked np to the fort. Several respectable and influ~ntial American citizens happened to be present on businest1
who, with myself, were respectfully invited to hear the discussion.
\'Villiamson, a modest and respectable young man, demeaned himself with
propriety; but Alderman, his associate, an insolent, boisterous, hair-brained
scape gallows, caused me (as occasionally others do) to blush for American
honor. His language was most insuffP.rable, and, but for the sake of the
country's quiet, could not have been endnred; the Governor and Mr. Douglass displaying- their usual calmness and forbearance. I heard the discussion for two bours; and, becoming satisfied that no pos~ible good could
gro\v out of it, remarked that with the cheerful consent of both parties I
would give my sense of the matter.
Each readily consenting, I thought best to come up on the blind side of
Alderman; treated his measures with less severity, and himself with more
consideration and respect, than he anticipated; spoke of Greenough's construction of the treaty between the two governments (which I happened to
have with me); of the immense district of country dependant upon this
establishment for supplies in beef, pork, &c., &c.; and, as evidence tbat
they had not more land contigtwus than was necessary for their purposes,
spoke of tl·1e number of cattle and other stock that had died from
starvation during the last winter; dwelt upon the importance of uniou and
good feeling among all the whitE>s, surrounded ns we were by savag-es,
in our weak and defenceless condition, and especially of the propriety of
establishing correct precedents in our unsettled state regarding land claims;
and, without advising particularly either party, tonk my seat.
Williamson and Alderman soon manifested a desire for a private interview, which resulted in a suspension of hostilities for the present, and probably an abandonment of the claim.
Now, my dea-r sir, suffer me to write a few things concerning this country,
which seem to me strongly to demand the speedy attention of the members
of our government. 'l'ake thirty men from the colony, of the most intelhgence, firmness, and prudeuce, and anarchy and eon fusion follow. Suffer a
free introduction of ardent spirits, and desolation, horror, dismay, and bloodshed ensue. Never were a people more ill prepared for selfgovernmenr,
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uor more unfavorably circumstanced to succeed-aside from the single cirstance of the absence of all intoxicating drinks.
Sir, too great a portion of our population comes from the western suburbs
of civilization, for one moment's safety to us in our present condition. I
know not but I have as much patience as most men, but I am heartily tired
of this state of things. Nor would I run the risk again, by land and water,
from whites and savages, for the safety and quietness of the colony and
country, for all the wealth of earth. I have not shrunk from ton, danger,
nor hardships, and, though alone-handed and unsustained, black·balled and
traduced, astonishing to say, my measures have succeeded. I think of the
past with a clear conscience~ yet at present, at peace as we are, I look upon
our critical condition with an anxious, aching heart, feeling that the members of our government err exceedingly towards their subjects in Oregon.
As I have so often said of this lower country, with its beauty, excellence
of soil, and mildness of climate, it might be rendered the paradise of earth ;
but, sir, every thing is jeoparded by the tardiness of our government
m.e asnres; not only the poor, injured natives, but the whit~ generally,
have become wearied to impatience in waiting for an expression from our
government, and disaffection, with a want of confidence, is taking the
place of previous warm feeling and strong attachment.
I regret this exceedingly, but feel it my duty to speak out in trnth and
distinctness upon this important point. I have said and done what I could
to keep up confidence and 'hope; but already demagogues are haranguing
in favor of independence, and using the most disparaging langt;~age regarding the measures of our government as a reason for action. 'I hese ate but
the beginnings, ·and, though I am glad to say such sentiments du not gen-erally obtain, yet they are more favorably listened to this year than last;
their nataral results and practical tendency you will readily perceive.
Your annual report of 1843 reached me only a few days since, having
'been broken open on the way, then put into the hands of Indians, and for·
warded to me through that channel. And while I have to regret never
having received any· thing from your· pen, be assured I am not insensible
to the honor done me, in speaking as yon did of my report, through yours
.of 1843 to the Secretary of War. I feel any kind expression. from home
the more sensibly, from the torrent of opposition I have been foYced lo meet
and contend with here ; but am happy to observe that my inftuence is in·ereasing, and my measures are being better understood al\_d· appreCiated.
lnfiuen.ee here is most import~nt ; 1 felt this strikingly a few weeks since.
Three among the moat correct and sensible men of die colony tiDrmed a CO·
partnership to enter largely upon the .brewery business. They h~d already
taken some steps ; and as the busille$8 promi~ed to be, lucrative, the proba·
bilities were against me in attempting to dissuade them from their purpose.
I visited them, labored'calmly, honestly~ and t&ithfully, and felt the diieren~
in dealing or talking with men of sense and principle, over many whom I
~ave to do with in Oregon.
The interview broke up most agreeably, not an unpleasant sentence
having passed; the gentlemen engaging to give me their "decision very soon.
This was communicat¢ to me two days after, in a delicate and handsome
manner, which was entirely tn my wishes, the business being altogether
abandoned. This was most gratifying to me, as, from such a quarter should
beer be introduced, it would be impossible for us to prevent the introduction
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t>f stronger drink into the colony and country, which: of aU others, is most.
ill prepared to receive it.
The colony, now numbering about four thousand, is in a m0f3t flourishing
state, and I am doubtful if any like number are more pleased or better comtented in our wide domain. The schools of the conntry during the last
winter have been well sustained ; I have contributed to each, as was necessary, from t~n to fifteen dollars to pay rents, &c., and to encourage them·
forward in their laudable struggle to educate their rising families.
I attended the examination of the Methodist institute school a few weeks
since, and was most agreeably impressecl regarding the institution.
The pleasant deportment and improved manners of the young ladies
and gentlemen of the school, saying nothing of their astonishing advance·
ment in the different departments of literature, was a cause of the highes~
gratification. I have nowhere attended an examination, taking at! thing&
into the account, more creditable to the principal or institution. I have
eaJied for a report, but am sorry it has not as yet come to hand.
The branches taught are rhetoric, grammar, geography, arithmetic, rending-, writing, and spelling. The most enlightened and best disposed a1e·
using their influence to strengthen the organization, and perfect the laws
of the colony. Many are favorable to the adoption of a constitution, by
calling a convention for that purpose the present season. This being the
most enlightened sense, and meeting with little opposition, I am of the
opinion it will prevail. Should this be effected, the constitution, ae<!om~
panied wit• a petition, wJll probably be forwarded by a dele!?;ate from this·
country to Washington city the coming winter. As the friends of the constitution generally wish best to the country, and de.sire to have everythiq~
so conducted as not to embarrass, but to meet with acceptance at home, 1·
am solicited to be said delegate, and represent the wants of Oregon. A
circulating medium is greatly needed; however, the enterprise and onward
march 0f this people cannot easily be repressed. 'I'hrough the auspices of
the Hudson's Bay Company almost every man, requesting and needing it,
is helped to sufficient means to con:1mence upon his section of land; and:
certainly, by far the greater number give evidence of weB-placed confidence. The !'fairies are dotted over with houses, aBd the fruitful fields ar~
spreading out widely all around us. Moral and religi~us influence, I )e.
gret to say, is waning; yet it is gratifying to observe an incroosing interest
upon the subject of schools and education; and I am happy to say we have
JlOW eleven ~;chools this side the mountains, most of them small, t.o be sure,
but they are exerting a salutary and beneficial influence.
Pardon the length and want of interest of my report. Did not duty
bold me here, or had I funds appropriated to travel abroad to explore this
delightful region of surrounding country, from what I learn of vague reports I have little doubt but much interesting, curious, and important information might be collecte~. But here I am, doomed to sit, watch, and
oometimes almost fight for peace between whites and Indians-the question of right and wrong becoming more and more complicated aontinuaHy;.
while now, allow me to say, the settling these difficulties necessarily costs
me not a little. I believe most fully, in making a settlement with nn IndiaB
or tribe, to have it a happy, earnest, and hearty one; and, in order to effect
this, they require a present as a seal. And, sir, this is my principal means
of usefulness or influence over these poor, and, in many instances, injured
natives. Their seeming confidence and regard makes one the more patient
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and cheerful in doiug for them; nor can I complain, as so many. east of the
mountains have been obligfld to, of violated faith on the part of'the Indians.
From all I can learn, much of which little reliance is to be placed in, there
appears to be about forty.two thousand Indians in the territory, allowing
it to extend to 54° 40' north latitude.
Mr. Lee's (my interpreter) report accompanying this you will observe. I
would have aceompanied him but for the season of the year, and the prev-alence of the dysentery, which is sweeping otr the poor natives of this lower
country. 'This gave rise to Dr. Long's bill, which, I hope, will be honored, as it was a work of humanity as well as policy. I directed it, as I
could not possibly attend to those and these at the same time, there being
forty miles between us. ·
I hope, Providence permitting, to have the pleasure of seeing you and
the other gentlemen of the departments, at Washington, in a few weeks, &r
Jnonths at longest, after this reaches you, and of explaining my accounts
and reasons for expenditures.
I had not expected to draft on the department this spring; bnt there were·
no other means of settling with Governor McLaughlin, for the want of a .
eirculating medium through which to operate.
Enclosed is a letter from Peter H. Burnett, esq., which I proposed for•
warding in my Jast despatches, but I received it too late for transmission.
With great respect, I am, dear sir, your most hu!nble and obedient servant,

ELIJAH WHITE,
Sub-agent Indian Affairs, W. R. M..

No. 83 a.

To tlte citizens of Oregon:
GENTLRMEN: We take the liberty of informing you that a person named·
*'Henry Williamson," some time about the 15th of February, this year, took
t~e liberty of erecting on the premises of the Hudson's Bay Company a fewlogs, in the form of a hut, and wrote a notice upon an adjoining tree that
be had taken a section of land there. 'rhis was done without our knowledge or consent, within a few hnndred yards of a house occupied by one of
the Hudson's Bay Company's servants, and within the limits of their improvements. As soon as we were informed of that proeeeding, we had tbe
tree cut down and the Jogs removed, in order to prevent any future difficulty with the person who had, in a manner so unjustifiable, intruded on the·
Hudson's Bay Company's premises.
The Hudson's Bay Company made their settlement at Fort Vancouver,
nnder the authority of a license from the British government, in conformity
with the provisioRs of the treaty between Great Britain and the Uni~
States of America, which gives them the right of occupying as much land·
as they require for the operations of their business.
On the faith of that treaty, they have made a settlement on the north bank
of the Columbia river; they have opened roads and made other improvements at a great outlay of capital ; they have held unmolested possession of
their improvements for many years, unquegtioned by the public officers of;
either. government, wtio have, since the existence of their settlements, r.e-
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peatedly visited it; they have carried on business with manifest advantage
to the country; they have given the protection of their influence over the
native tribes to every person who required it1 without distinction of nation
or party; and they have afforded every assistance in their power towards
developing the resources of the country and promoting the industry of its
inhabitants.
The tract of land they occupy, on the north bank of the Columbia river,
is indispensable to them as a range for their flocks and herds 1 but otherwise
of little value, being in part inundated every summer by the waters of the
Columbia, and in part unimproveable forest land.
Occupying the said tract of land by the authority of law, and under the
protection of tbe British government, they cannot submit to the infringement of right3 so acquired; and we, as their representatives, are bound to
use every means sanctioned by the law which governs us against all trespassers on their premises, until otherwise directed by orders emanating from
the Hudson's Bay Company.
Permit us to assure you, gentlemen, that it is our earnest wish to maintain a good understanding, and to live on friendly terms with every person
in the country. We entertain the highest respect for the provisional organization; and knowing the good it has effected, as well as the evil it has prevented, we wish it every success, and hope, as we desire, to continue to live
in the exercise and interchange of good offices with the framers of that useful institution.
The advantages of peace and harmony, of the support and maintenance
of established rights, must be as evident to every member of the community
as the evils flowing from a state of lawless mif.rule.
With these considerations before us, we feel confident that every persoR.
who desires the well-being of the country, who wishes to see it prosperous
and flourishing, will unite in putting down every course which may have a
tendency to disturb the public peace, and in promoting by every means in
their power the cause of justice, obedience to the laws, and mutual accommodation.
With a fervent prayer to the Divine bestower of all good for the happiness
and prosperity of every individual in the country, we have the honor t~ be,
gentlemen, your very obedient servants,
JOHN McLAUGHLIN.
JAMES DOUGLASS.

· No. 83 b.

F ALLATINE PLAINs, November 2, 1844.
Your communication of the 20th October, 1844, was duly
receivecl, and a press of business has delayed my reply until now.
In relation to the subject of inquiry contained in your letter, (being the
natural resources of Oregon,) I can truly say that I entertain a very high
opinion of the great and decided advantages bestowed by nature upon this
most interesting and beautiful portion of our globe.
Our facilities for commercial enterprise are most decided, as the rapidly
increasing commerce of the great Pacific lies at our very door. The climate of this country is more equable, subject to fewer extremes than any,
DEAR SIR:
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perhaps, in the world. I have ueen here about one year, and have found it
most delightful, and l can truly say that it is the most healthy country I
h~ve ever lived in.
During the present year, I have scarcely heard of a
case of fever in the whole country. The timber of Oregon is indeed most
superior, and constitutes a large portion of its wealth ; and we have not
only the tallest, fiuest timber in the world, but we have every where water
power to any desirable extent, suitable for propelling all kinds of machinery.
'rhe soil of this country is most excellent, and can be prepared and cultivated with less labor than that of any other country.
Wheat is the great
staple of the world; and as a wheat-growing country, this ranks in the very
first class. The crop is not only of the best quality, but is always large;
and there is no suclt occurrence as a failure of t!te u;/teat crop. For potatoes, melons, turnips, and garden vegetables generally, our soil is superior.
Indian corn does not succeed well, and in fact we have no use for it, ns
our cattle live all the year upon the natural pastures of the country. Since
I have been here, I have been myself engaged in farming occupations, and
I have been astonished at the very small amount of labor required to cultivate a farm. Potatoes are plauted, and nothing more is done to them
until ther are ready for digging; when they,are not dHg, but generally turned up with the plough. Peas are sown broad -cast, like wheat, and are
neither staked nor cultivated, and produce iu great abundance. Plough.
ing is done here from the month of September until July, and wheat is
sown from October to May; and potatoes are planted in March, April, and
May. A team of two horses, with a very light, easy plough, can break
prairie land ; but a team of two yoke of oxen is most generally used. I am
in formed that timothy, clover, and blue-grass all grow well in the soil of
Ore~on.

For pasturage this country is pre-eminent. Horses, cattle, and sheep require neither feed nor shelter, and keep fat all the year round. Hogs are
raised herG with partial feeding, and pork is generally fattened upon wheat,
and finer pork I have never seen anywhere.
I omitted to mention in its appropriate place that our harvesting commences about the 20th of July, and continues throughout the month of
August; and during the present year we had no rain from about the 1st
July to the 15th October, so that we had the B.nest weather for saving our
crops imaginable.
·
Une thmg that strikes the beholder of this country with greatest force,
is the unsurpassable beauty of its scenery. \Ve have snow-clad mo~n
tains, beautiful valleys, pure, rapid streams running over pebbly beds, with
numerous cascade~ and waterfalls, and trees of superior grandeur and
beauty.
The government of Oregon has grown up from necessity; apd ~rhaps
no new orgamzatiou has been adopted and sust11ined witl~ so .fP,UCh un~
nimity and good order. Every circumstance has t~mded to strea~~tbeh It.
I attended the last term of the circuit courts in most o( the countfes, and I
found great respect shown to judicial authority every where; and did pot
see a solitary drunken juryman, or 'fl)itness, nr ~peclator. So rn~ch
industry, good order, and sobriety, I have 11,ever ~~served In an.y cqqununny.
Our population seem to be exceedingly ,ent..erpnsmg, and are P.l'l'mg rapid
progress to comfort and wealth. As yet, we have had no ~w~e.rs, no~~b
beries, thefts, or fi~ lonies of any kind, e.xcept one assanlt w~th 1ntent to k1ll.
41
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Our grand juries hav~ exhibited very lnudable assiduity in discharging their
dutie-s, and criminals here will meet with certnin afid prompt punishment.
Nature has displayed here her most magnificent powers, ami our conntry has its full share of natural advantages. Our pro~pects are most brilliant. If we can keep out intoxication, (and we will do it,) half a century
will not roll away before there will exist in Oregon one of the most indus.
trions, virtnons, free, and commercial nations in the world.
I have already protracted this communication beyond its appropriate
length, and will now close it by subscribing myself,
Yours, &c.
PETER H. BURNETT.

DR. E.

WHITE.

No. 83 c.
VANCOUVER,

JJ-farch 18, 1845.

GENTLEMEN: I am sorry to inform you that Mr. Williamson is survey·
ing a piece of land occupied by the Hudson's Bay Company. alongside of
this establishment, with a view of tnking it as a claim ; and as he is an
American citizen, I feel bound, as a matter of courtesy, to make the same
known to you, trusting that you will feel justified in taking measures to
have him removed from the Hudson's Bay Compauy's prem1ses, in order that
the unanimity now happily subsisting between the Americ:.w citizens and
British subjects residing in this country may not be disturbed or interrupted. l beg to enclose you a copy of an address to the citizens ofOngon,
which will explain to you our situation, and the course we are bouud to
pursue in the event of your declining to interfere.
I am, gentlemen, your obedient humble servant,
J. McLAUGHLIN.
WILLIAM BAILEY,
OsBORNE RussELL,
P. G. STEWART, Esqs.,

Executive Committee

of Oregon.

No. 83 d.

SIR:

OREGON CITY, March 21, 1845.
We beg to acknowledge the receipt of your ]etters-one dated 11th

of March, and the other 12th of March-accompanied with an address to
the citizens of Oregon.
We regret to hear that unwarranted liberties have been taken by an
American citizen upon)he Hudson's Bay Company's premise~, and it affords
us great pleasure to learn that the offender, after due reflection, desisted
from the insolent and rash measure.
As American citizens, we beg leave to offer you and your much esteemed
colleague our most grateful thanks for the kind and candid manner in
which you have treated this matter, as we are aware that an infringt>ment
on the rights of the Hudson's Bay Company in this country, by an American
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eitizen, is a breach of the laws of the United States, by setting at naught
her most solemn treaties with Great Britain.
. As representatives of the citizens of Oregon, we beg your acceptance of our
sincere acknowledgments of the obligations we are under to yourself and your
honorable associate for the high regard you have manifested for the authorities of our provisional government, and the special anxiety you have ever
shown for our peace and prosperity; and we assure you that we consider
ourselves in duty bound to use every exertion in our power to put down
every cause of disturbance, as well as to promote the amicable intercourse
and kind feelings hitherto existing between ourselves and the gentlemen
of the Hudson's Bay Company, until the United States shall extend their
j urisdiction over us, and our authority cease to exist.
We have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servants,
OSBORNE RUSSELL,

P. G. S'r8WART,
Executive Committee of Oregon.
JoaN McLAUGHLIY,

Esq.

No. 83 e.
0REGON1 1N ILLAMETTE:

April 4, 184.5.
I have the honor and happiness of informing you, and through
yon, if it be your pleasure, the American public, that measures have been
taken by myself and the citizens ot this colony to open a wagon route
through from the upper part of this valley, the present season, directly to
Fort Hall, or Green river; the pilot returning and escorting the emigrants
through this much shorter, easier, and every way more advantageous route.
The emigrants thereby being enabled to bring with them their herds,
wagons, and all their effects at once directly into the heart of the
'\Villamette valley'; saving thereby an immense amount of toil, hardship,
and suffering, saying nothing of the necessary destruction and increased
~anger of the other route.
.
Your humble and obedient servttnt,
E. WHI'l'E, Sub-agent.
The messenger is leaving.
SIR ~

I

REPORT
OF

'THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.

NAvY DEPARTMENT,

December l, 1845.

SIR: During the past year, the usual squadrons of the navy of the United
States have been maintained. In the Mediterranean, Commodore Smith
had command of the Cumberland and the Plymouth. He would have despatched the Plymouth to the Black Sea, but leave was refused by the Ottoman Porte. He conducted our newly appointed consul to Tangiers, and
ensured his reception.
Our ships in the Mediterranean have usually lain inactive at Port Mahon during the winter; this can be obviated by an interchange of service.
The Plymouth has, therefore, been directed to join the Brazil squadron, nnd
the Cumberland has returned home. Their places will be taken, at the
opening of the season, by a part of the present African squadron.
'I' he African squadron was organized by Commodore Perry, by whom
good sanitary regulations were established. He was relieved by Commodore Skinner in the Jamestown, who has shown equal consideration for the
health of all under his command. Yet the Preble and the Truxton contracted disease, and, as an act of humanity, were ordered to return home.
,.rhe Southampton has been sent ont with stores, to remain on the coast.
The Marion and the Dolphin followed as a reinforcement. The Boxer is
destinPd for the same station, and will sail immediately. The Cumberland,
bearing the broad pennant of Commodore Read, will proceed in January to
relieve the Jamestown and Yorktown, which will then repair to the Mediterranean.
On the Brazil station, Commodore Rousseau, the first officer west of the
Alleghanies ever selected to command a squadron, relieves Commodore
'ru rner. The Raritan will repair to the home squadron ; the Boston is
ordered to return to the United States. The Columbia, the Saratog-a, the
Plymouth, and the Bainbridge, will, for the present, constitute the Brazil
squadron.
Commodore Parker, after a very successful cruise, returned from the
Asiatic station in September, bringing home the Brandywine, the St. Louis,
and the Perry. At the Bay of Islands, Captain McKeever, in the St. Louis,
had the happiness to render valuable service to the inhabitants of an
infant British settlement.
1n May Commodore Biddle sailed for the East Indies in command of the
Columbus ship of-the-line and the Vincennes, bearing our minister to China,
and the ratified treaty between the United States and the Chinese emperor.
The health of .Mr. A. H. Everett, the minister, having induced his return,
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the exchange of the ratifications of the treaty was committed to the charge
of Commodore Biddle, who will doubtless show that an able and gallant
naval officer conducts, satisfactorily, all affairs intrusted to him.
'rhe Constitution is on her return from China, afler having visited different ports and islands in the Indian seas.
'rhe Pacific squadron, under Commodore Sloat, has consisted of the Savannah, the Levant, the vVarren, and the Shark. The three first will return in 1846, and will be relieved by the Congress, the Portsmouth, aud the
Cyane. The difficulty of commuuicating with our ships in the Pacific
makes it proper to sug-gest the advantagP. of a public mail through our own
territory to a convenient port on the straits of Juan de Fuca. Arrange·
ments should also be made at the earliest day that is proper, for getting: supplies for our Pacific squadron from our own soil and our own citizens in
t hat region.
'l..,he home squadron has been under the command of Commodore Conner, who has distinguished himself by sound judgment in the performance
of his duty. His force, which consisted of the Potomac, the Falmouth, the
Vandalia, the Lawrence, and the Somers, was weakened by the return of
t he Vandalia, which visited Hayti, and was driven home by the yellow
fever contracted at Port-au-Prince, where she had been ordered on duty.
The squadron was increased by the Princeton and Porpoise, the St. Mary's
and the Saratoga, under Commodore Stockton, and soon after by the John
Adams and the steamship Mississippi. 'rhe aggregate f<Jrce of Commodore
C onner was much larger than has usually rallied under one American pennant. It gave efficient protection to our interests in the gulf of Mexico,
and contributed to spread a sense of security over our country, to its extreme
limit of the Del Norte.
Deeming it of great importance to brcome acquaintEd with the navyyards and establishments connected with the navy, I have, during the pa~t
summer, visited all of them, except those at Pensacola and at Memphis.
They are generally in excellent order. 'rhe principal improvements in
progress at those I visited are at Brooklyn, where tl1e work on the· dry
dock is advancing with efficiency and economy. 'l'he v1cinity to a city
which is the empcirium of naval stores, and is crowded with seamen, shipbuilders, and excellent mechanics of all kinds, gives to that yard great fitc ilities for the prompt repair and equipment of ships of war.
At the naval asylum in Philadelphia, more than a hundred ,·eteran sailors are enjoying tbe ample provision wisely reserved for the comfort of
t hE\ir declining years. Yet I would earnestly advise that the buildings of
t he asylum, at their present location, be never enlarged; but that, after it is
full , new pensioners should be placed in some salubrious spot near the
ocean, where the aged seaman can watch ships as they come nnd go, and
h a ve old familiar objects within his sight.
The charge on the navy ho. pi tal fund, which is noticed in the comnmn ication from the Bureau of Medicine, was incurred in 184.4, on the recommendation of the chief of that bureau, at whose nrgent suggestion home.s
for the governor and surgeon of the asylum were authorized to be erected.
The expenditures have been circumscribed ; and the recommendation t >
e ncroach still further on the fnnd, by erecting other dwellings at other stations, has not been complied with. The fund should be sacredly reservrd
for the immediate and personal benefit of those from whose earnings it
h as accrued. Nor have l thought it just to continue to appropriate a large
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part of the buildings at the asylnm to the use of the midshipmen, who were
preparing fnr the established examination previous to their passing to a
higher grade.
Congress, in its great desire to improve the navy, had permittr.d the department to employ professors and instructors at an annual cost of about
$~8:200; and It had been usual, besides the few employed at the receiving
ships and the naval asylum, to send professors with the midshipmen into
every ocear1 and clime. But the ship is not friendly to study; and the office
of professo_r rapidly degenerate into a sinecure; often not so much was
doue as the elder officers would cheerfully do for their juniors; the t~ach
ers 011 board tbe receiving ships gave little instruction, or none whatever;
so that the expenditure was fruitless of great results. Many of the profes:
sors were ahle aud willing; bnt the system was a bad one. The idea natn·
rally suggested itself, of seizing the time when the midshipmen are on shore,
and appropriating it to th eir. culture. Instead of sending migratory professors to sea with each handful of midshipmen, the midshipmen themselves, in the intervals betweell sea unty, might be collected in a body, and
devote their time to suitable instruction. For the pay of the instructors
Congress bas provided; in looking out for a modest shelter for the pupils,
1 was encouragt>d to ask for Fort Sevem, at Annapolis. The transfer was
readily made, by order of the Secretary of War, and a school was irnme·
diately organized on an unostentations and frugal plan. rrhis institution,
by giving some preliminary instruction to the midshipmen before their first
crni:se; by extending an uffecti(lllate but firm supervision over them as they
return from sea; hi providing for them suitable culture before they pass to
a higher grade; by rejecting from the service all wbo fail in capacity or in
good disposition to use their time well, will go far to renovate and improve
the AuJerican navy.
rrhe plan pursued has been unpretending, but it is hvped will prove efficient. A few professors give more and better instruction than four-andtwenty at sea. No supernumerary officer has been ordered to Annapolis;
no idle man is attached to the establishment. Commander Buchanan, to
whom the organization of the school Wd ~ intrusted, has carried his instrnctious into effect with precision and souud judgment, and with a wise adaptation of simple and moderate means to a great and noble end. Let not
Co11gress irlft~r that new expenses are to be incurred. Less than the
amount that has hitherto been nt the disposition of the department for purposes of cnltnre, will support the school, and repair and enlarge the quar·
ters received from the hospitality of the army.
At Washington, the admirable iustruments provided f()f the observatory
have been placed under the charge of officers of the navy, who are well
aware that the opportunities affordefl them fur advancing astronomical sci·
ence are unequalled on this continent, and scarcely surpassed in Enrope.
Results honorable to the country may, therefore, be justly expected of them.
From tllllt iustitntion charts are furnished to the navy at cost; and the inStfllllJCilts nsed at sea are there preserved, corrected, and repaired.
ould
it not be well that 1he plates of all charts authorized by Congress to be el}gra vcd, ~hould be deposited there, as the place most appropriate for their
preservation and nse 1
It was a suhjt!Ct of great regret that the pressure of business left no oppor.
tnnity to visit the yards at tl1e south aud southwest. 'T'he plans for their
illlpro\·emeut should be such as will not iuterfere with or injure each otller .
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Pensacola, by its position, arrests public attention. '1 he security of our
naval power in the gulf of Mexico depends, in a great measure, on its
condition and resources. 'I'he events of the summer show conclusively the
necessity for a liberal provision at that station of all the means essential to
a well furnished and efficient navy-yard. A large estimate for that yard is
therefore presented, although I desire to await further information before
finally approving the proposed mode of its expenditure.
Memphis, ·on the contrary, being in the heart of the conn try, on an ocean
river, yet a thousand miles from the sea, is inappropriate for the repairs of
ship~ of war; but in building steamships, it may compete with Boston,
New York, and Philadelphia, with St Louis, Cincinnati, and Pittsburg. It
lies, moreover, just below the great · hemp-growing region, and is recommended by its position for the establishment of the manufacture of cordage.
A rope walk, with the latest improvements, is therefore proposed, so that
the west may not only produce but manufacture the hemp used for the
American navy.
I have disapproved some of the detai15 of the plan proposed for the navyyard at Memphis, because it was framed on a scale of extravflgant expenditure, which, for the mere work of preparation, would have consumed
many years, and would have cost, by estimate, at least two millions of dolJars; and which contemplates the residence of ·many officers, ci vii and naval, who, in any event, would be useless. I recommend that Congress confine the use of the moneys it may nppropriate, first to the immediate construction of a rope walk, and next to simple arrangements for buildin,g- and
equipping steamers. To introduce at the west the mann facture of American hemp for the navy, will prove a national benefit.
'rhe United States should produce all the hemp u~ed in its navy. Enterprise, clim:.1te, and soil leave no doubt tht1t it may be ra ised and prepared
of the best quality, and at prices within the limit prescribed by Ia w. To
insure that end, I gave the subject early and continued attention; and nothing but American hemp has been received under any contract made since
I came into the department.
Finding-, by short experience, that to insist on the inspection at Charlestown, as heretofore practised, would be injurious to the western planter,
I directed that \Vhile all who had made contracts at priceR hased upon inspection and delivery at Charlestown should be held to fnlfil their engagements, pnrcbases s honld be made of three hundred tons during the present
fiscal year, to be d elivered and finally inspected at Louisville and St. Loui~.
'rhe snhject of lake defences is reserved for a special communication.
The care of the resen·ations and plantations of live oak, I recommend
should he transferred to the land office, which alone has tbe proper means
of ascertaining titles, and which can assume the charge with less expense
and grenter efficiency than this department.
I mfly ask leave during the winter to present some suggestions on the organization of the department and its bure~ms.
The present contract system requires modification, so that no fraud to
the United States may shield itself under the letter of the la\V; nor contracts be given out at prices f'XCeeding the market price.
The balance of appropriations on hand will , it is be lieved, with the e.·crcise of rigid economy, be sufficient for the remainder of the fiscal year.
The estimates for the IJ f. Xt yenr contemplate no incrPase in the force employed during the present. Those for the ci vii department are precisely tl1e
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same as were granted for the current year. For the improvement of yards
and docks, I recommend only what the chief of that bureau declares to be
absolutely necessary. Some of the shore stations, which had been needlessly multiplied, have been abolished; in transmitting the estimate for theremainder, I am far from expressing an opinion that no fnrther reduction
should be made. The estimate for provisions, and that for pay, rest on the
basis of the present restriction by law to seven thousand five hundred men;
but the estimate for pay, without proper retrenchments by Congress, may
prove deficient.
As the marine corps is placed nuder the direction of the Navy Department, it becomes my duty to present the estimates for its support. Its services on ship-board are highly valued ; its evil consists in its luxury of field
officers, who have no duties to perform proportionate to their pay and emoluments. During the past year this burden has been iucreasPd. By a decision
of your predecessor, an addition has been made to the pay of its gallant
colon el commandant; and althongh the procedure on which the decision
rests has never had the sanction of the House of Representatives, and appar~ntly conflicts with law, I have not felt justified in withdrawing from the
consideration and decision of Congress the estimates of that officer for his
own increased ray and the pay of his aide-de-camp, an officer heretofore uaknown to the corps, and of doubtful propriety. The t:11arine corps is not a
brigade; not even a regiment. It is never assembled ; seldom even does a
full company come together. It serves in small detachments, commanded
chiefly by junior officers. Though about two thirds of the corps were in
summer on ship-board, all the field officers remain on shore. Of thirteen
captains, but two are at sea ; of forty lieu tenants, about seven of each grade
are at S!~a. At one shore station, a major, a captain, and three lientenal,)tS
have had charge of about twenty-eight men. An increase of the officers of
the corps is therefore not needed for naval purposes, even on an increase
of the men.
For the increase of the navy no estimates are presented. The department awaits on that subject the instruction of Congress. Yet it is to be
observed, that, in comparison with other nations, onr navy is poorly supplied with sea going steamers; which cannot, indeed, in the present state of
science, form the main reliance of a squadron, but as auxiliaries are of vast
advantage. The .Mississippi and the Princeton are our only efficient vessels of that character on the ocean. Should it be determined to increase
this class of ships, it is desirable that the best experience should be consulted in their construction ; and that doubtful novelties, especially such as
conflict with the known laws of mechanical forces, should be disregarded.
I earnestly hope that our gallant navy during- the next year, as heretofore, may perform its whole duty; displaying the flag of our republic in
every OCPan, protecting Ollr commerce, extending the bounds of hnman
knowledge, overawing semi. barbarous nations, restraining the piratical traffic in African slaves, and by its presence promoting the preservation of
the pence of mankind. It contains all the elements of efficiency. It has
able and skillful officers, who compete with alacrity for every post of danger
or adventure; its men excel in seamanship, courage, and fidelity to their
eountry. Unsuited to purposes of maritime dominion, it inspires respect
[!1r the American fla~ in every part of the world. Yet a regard for its best
in terests, a desne to promote the welfare of its meritorious officers, and
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a sense of justice to the country, induce me to add that its annual cost
is disproportionate to its magnitude; and the system of its org-anization
and prefermeuts deprives merit of hope, by conferring the highest rank
in the profession without much regard to capacity or previous activity in
the public service.
Age alone now claims precedence, though that claim is unauthorized by
the constitution, and unsustained by law. Seniority demands promotion as
its right, and the highest rank and pay are awarded to the longest life; yet
the chances are. that the oldest are not the most meritorious. Excelleuce
seeks the opport~mity of displaying itself, and is selected for the most peril.
ous and wasting service;. while mediocrity fails to be employed, and ob.
tains length of days in safe and affl.uent retirement. Promotion by seniority is a premium upon inactivity.
Many of the best among the older officers received high promotion while
comparatively in early life. The younger officers of to-day nre equally
full of talent and ambition; but the present system refuses to them the op.
portunity of command while life is in its vigor, and reserves it for the decline of their powers. In consequence, the average age of captains is constantly increasing, and is alrendy nearly sixty. The average number of
annual promotions is about two. The average age of commanders, from
whom captains are. and should be tal\en, is not much less than fifty. From
their great numbers, the little sea service to which they are called is favora·
ble to longevity. Continue the present usage twenty years longr>r, and
while hope will be crushed in the young men in the service, the class of
commanders will itself be composed of none but aged men, and there wilt
uot be a captain under tb reescore years and ten.
This custom discourages the most worthy, and leads the incapable alld
the indolent to cling with tenacity to their commissions.
""Why should the incapable be promoted? \Vhy should they be allowed
to postpone the promotion of the capable 'J Why should gallantry, temrerance, integrity in the paymept of debrs, distinction by service at sea, weigh
no more than opposite considerations? \Vhy should men deficient in capacity .and inexperienced in their profession, be advanced; and, as a consequence, officers with every naval and mauly virtue, and the brilliancy ;wd
vigor of matured powers, be left to wait till great nge gives them the pre.
ferment, which genius, alacrity, and merit conld not attain ?
No naval service can maintain an efficient and elevated character under a long continuance of a system which levels merit and demerit, and
tends to change the profession of the navy from a career of rewarded honor to a career for a livelihood. It is not strange, under this system, that
the navy even contains a very few officers who have scarcely been at sen,
and some who have not seen sea service enough to accompl1sh them in the
proper qualifications of their profession.
'rhose that are capable-and our service nbounds in them-Hw~e, aud
those only, should be promotPd. The office of captain in the navy is a
high executive trust. Like the judges of the Supreme Conrt, he considers
himsP.lf as appointed for life. The oldest eaptain, when in service, recr-ives
a salary equal to that of a justice of the Supreme Court of the Unit :d
States ; the pay oft he youngest captain, even when doing no duty, and only waiting orders, is much above the average salaries of the district judg-es
of the United States. He bears the flag of his country to foreign climes;
he has authority over officers and meu ; he directs the power of armed
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sqnadrons; he is the protector of the persons and interests of our citizens
abroad. The body of captains should be a body of chosen men. There
should not be among the number one of doubtful merit. ,.Phe nomination
nnd confirmation to -t/1at post should be acts of solemnity, fixiug the atten·
tion of the country, enhanced in value by approving public opinion, and
conceded to those only whose characters and career are guarantees of honoral!>le conduct and professional merit all their life long.
Selection, it is objected, will dt>genPrate into favoritism. In promotions
there should certainly be no fitvor. rrhe records of the department, or the
coucurrent opinion of officers, will disclose proft-'ssional merit. If these
could be disregarded, the Senate may interpose. lf the Senate yields, the
voice of public opillion, the press, the vigilance of party, the restorative influcuce of the popular will, \\'onld, in the end, make impartiality a nece~si·
ty-would certainly protect merit from neglt-'ct. Indiscriminate promotion
is injustice to the country, and, if persevered in, will prove fatal to the
navy.
The efficiency of the service demands a rednction in the number of of.
ficers in active service, or awaiting it. Sudden, indiscriminate, aud exces·
sive promotions, compel the recommendation of such a reduction. There
are so many captains aod commanders, that, under existing laws, were all
capable of cnmmands, and each cruise to consist of three years, each cap·
tain would be at sea once in twelvt~ years; each commander once in eight·
een years. This evil attracted the attention of the last Congress; and the
power so necessary to the service, of placing a reluctant officer on furlough,
was restort>d to the depurtment. I have been informed that this power was
granted wllb a view to have a large p:trt of the captains and commanders
put on half pay. But it does not fully appear so on the record. rrhe experience of the snmmer leaves me contideut in the belief that a large nnm·
ber of captains and of commanders might, with public advnnta~e, be placed
on furlough, and smaller prorJortious of other ~rades. Should Congress di.
rect this to be done, their will cnn perhaps be carried into effect with Jess
di v1sion of opinion in the service thau might at first be apprehended : es·
pecially if the furlou~h pay were irr some cases to be one half of the pay
of officers on dmy at sea. A board of officers, properly · constituted, and
the records of the department, with other information within reach, would
readily make the necesmuy discriminations.
'T'he servire should be relieved from the bnrden of carrying .along so
very much greater a number of officers than can be employed. It is not just
to the people of the United States to retain on pay, as WHiting orders, men
who, since their promotious, have not received orders, and, from the excess
of ofHcers, and for other n·asons, can n-evt'r receive them. None should
have the pay as waitmg orders, but those who are one day to receive orders,
and are able and willing to obey thern.
Some very few have lived at
ease on shore for so many inac1i ve years, having no conn ex ion with the
navy but to take rank and pay, that a want of kuowJt. dge of their profes·
sion has become added to ori!!inul iuaptitnde for the service.
,.l~hc benefit· to the conntry, by pursuing the course I have proposed,
would be incalculable. They who know our officers will agrt->e, that: afler
proper eliminations, yon might in vain look through the world for a service
thar would do more honor to its country.
\Vherever the principle of discrimillation has been applied, the navy has
been benefited. Some years ago, the rule wus established for the corps of
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snrgeons; and the result has given the navy a body of well-educated and
well trained surgeons, of which any nation might be prond.
'rhe same system has been applied dnring the summer to the engineers,
and with very ~eneficial results. It is the only system which will shut the
door against favor, and prevent the offices in the navy from becoming
branches of an unauthorized pension list.
This is seen most decidedly in the case of masters. 'l~he United S1ates
navy has the grade of master-a high station, well paid, and requiring great
ability and experiencP. at sea. Fnll pay is given to thirty one masters. Of
this number, some are, and have ever been, incompetent to their duty; nor
can I learn that more than six or five, or perhaps four or three, are able to
navigate a ship. rrhose who are, and, by an examination, prove themselves to have ever been incompetent, should be discharged; the rest should
be employed in their turn at sea, or be put on half-pay.
To the younger branch of the service, I have felt no scruple to exteHd
somewhat further, than was heretofore usual, the principle of discrimination by auLhonty of the department. The number of midshipmen has
gradually become so reduced, that new appointments begin to be made. A
medical survey, and an examination of the candidates for appointment,
have been prescribed.
It would be very desirable if a system of free competition for appointments conld be devi!'ed, which would preclude all possibility of favoritism.
I ought also to add, that many of the best friends of the navy bP.lieve the
number of midshipmen should be brought within n still narrower limit than
that which is at present established by law. If Congress, also, should be
of that opinion, I would recommend that., for every five vacancies which
may occur, two only should be filled, until the number is still further re.
duced.
I regret to be obliged to ask the interp0sition of Congress for new legislation respecting the corps of pursers. The law of August 26, 1842, gives
them "on leave: or waiting orders, the same pay as surgeons;" that is,
large and increasing pay, according to the t1nmber of years they have been
in the service, without reference to their sea. duty or present merit. Under
the operation of this law, the old purser doing nothing on shore is frequently paid more than the faithful yonng pnrser whom tluty carries round
the world. The consequence is, naturally, a great love of the shore. "Will
not Congress remedy this, and make it fi.)r the pecuniary interest of pursers
to perform their duty at sea? If this can be accomplished, their numl1er
needs no increase.
In the army, disbursing officers periodically come before the Senate to be
confirmed anew. Would it not be well to extend this principle to the navy,
and to require that pursers should once, in every few years, be snhject to
re-appointment? And would it not be a good rule that no purser should be
re-appointed who has not, within a reasonable period, performed a cruise'!
Changes in the present law are need d to protect the treasury. Ba.l·
ances are sometimes retnined too long, for which tbe best remedy is prompt
settlements. Three months are now allowed to disbursing officers within
the United States to render their accounts. The effictent pursers will
agree unanimonsly, thnt for them forty five days are ample for the purpose.
If Co!lgress will establish that limit, I believe the Auditor will be able to
settle thetr accounts within the nP.xt forty five days, to the immense benefit
of themselves and the public service. Moneys can only come into their
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hands on specific requisitions for specific purposes, and ought never be diverted by them to the payment of their own claims, real or pretended, against
the United States. 1'hese claims, in some cases, extend back twenty
years, and, when traced to their ongin, are not unfrequently found to be
based upon services which, when rendered, were recognised as a regular
duty. Such unfounded demands pursers sometimes pay, by retaining public money in their hands, constituting themselves judges in their own
cases, and vexatiously persist in carrying them forward in their accounts,
after they have been repeatedly rejected by the legally constituted authorities. If pursers desire to hold large sums of public money for the purp!>se
of contending in courts against the decisions of the accounting officers,
sustained by the opinions of the Attorney General, they should first _become
private citizens; for while they are contending, the government must lose
their services, or expose itself to the charge of undue advantage in sending
them from home. It is, moreover, manifestly unsafe to trust them, under
such circnmstances, with further amounts of the public money. 'rhis
subject calls for the action of Congress.
The law of January 31, 1823, requires that disbursing officers who fail
to render their accounts for settlement in due time, shall be promptly reported to the President of the United States, and dismissed from the public
service. Might not this law be extended, with great propriety and ndvantagP., to those who, upon a settlement of their accounts, are reported as
holding balances, aurl who, on requisition by the proper authority, refuse
or neglect to pay into the treasury the public money remaining in their
hands1
Although the aggregate number of disbursing officers in the service
need not be incraased, an improvement might be made by establishing,
within the present limit, the grade of assistant pursers. The services of
this grade would be chiefly called for in the smaller vessels; and their pay,
being regulated by the amount of their responsibility, might properly be
less than that of the pursers. As vacancies occur among the pursers,
these assistants, if on examination they prove themselves to be fitly trained for the higher duties of their profession, might well be promoted; a
system would thus be formed, which would prevent the appoin-tment of the
inexperienced and incompetent.
'rhe excess of officers exists almost exclusively in the higher gHdes of
the navy. Of the forward officers, the interests of the service demand that
the number, especially of boatswains and gunners, should be a little increased. If permission were granted to appoint six acting heatsw&ms, and
as many acting gunners, it would be but a reasonable alleviation to a class
of men, who now, from their limited number, areal~ always at sea.
It has been my strenuous endeavor to make the condition of the seamen
in the public employ such as Congress designed. The apprentice system,
as heretofore regulated, though it has produced some· excetlent seamen, has
not been wholly successful ; but, it is believed that the failure has arisen
from defects of arrangement, and not from the system itself. An atternpt
will be made to revive it in a simple, unpretending form, and with the hope
of beneficial results in the increase of accomplished American seamen.
Meantime, our mercantile marine of nearly one hundred thousand men,
readily yields patriotic and skillful crews to our ships of war. 'rhe limitation of these to seven thousand five hundred men has never, in the past
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summer, been exceeded, and has had a wholesome effect in compelling re.
ductions at the naval stations at home.
It is the glory of our navy, that our sailors are held by afrection and
choice. They enlist voluntarily; they are freely discharged on their re·
turn from a cruise; and, with few e~weptwns, they readily enlist again.
They love the service; and, on whatever sea they are found, they are Americans at hec'\rt.
Efforts have been made to break up a violation of law, which has too
long existed on ship-board. 'l'he mercy of the statute i11trus~s the power of
the lash exclusively to the commauding officer. No officer, worthy of a command, will inflict punishment, except after due exan1iuation into the offences
charged. The former custom of delegating this power to subordinate
officers is a flagrant violation of the will of Congress and the people. The men have rights, and must be protected in them. Experience
shows that discipline is never so good, as when the commanding officer sets
the example of subordination by obedience to the Jaws of his country.
Freedom to enter the service; protection in their rights dnring their service ; freedom to leave it after a cruise; skillful mrdical attention, with comfortable quarters at naval hospitals in case of sickness; a pension in case
of disability; a home at the naval asylum in old age ;-these provisions
show that the sailor bas not been neglected by his countrymen.
J cannot close this communication without repeating that the evils in our
navy, to which I have called attention) spring from the defects in the system that has been followed: rarher than from the want of proper personal
qualities in the officers. A period of peace, which it is to be hoped may
continue, left employment at sea without the strong auraction thnt comes
from the imminence of danger and the prospect of winning renown ; and
the department, while it possesses authority to summon into activity the
services of all, with~ut exception, has yet had no opportunities of rewarding
those who distinguish themselves by alacrity and capacity. An exploring
expedition was, indeed, sent forth and kept at sea for a long series of years;
and many cases of ordinary employment have imposed great hardships and
privations; but not a lieutenant or a midshipman has, in any one instance,
received so much as the slightest advancement beyond those who remnined,
during the same period, on shore or at easier stations. Ours is the only
service where activity and inactivity have fared alike ; and it is the highest
evidence of the capacity and integrity of our officers, and the vast amount
of talent which a proper system would call forth, that, in spite of this usHge
of indifference, which prevails in no other country, and ought no longer to
prevail in our own, the sentiments of honor and the pride of professional
duty have still educated gallant officers enough to secure to our navy the
confidence of the country and the respect of the world.
GEORGE BANCROF11 •
To the PRESIDENT oF THE UNITED STATES.
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LIST OF PAPERS
ACCOMPANYING THE REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.

l. Lis;t of deaths, re~ignations, and dismissions in the navy.
2. Estimates for the office of the Secretary of the Navy, bureaus, and
southwest Executive building.
3. General estimate for the naval service, including the marine corps.
4. Reports and detailed estifllates from theBn reau of Yards and Docks.
Bureau of Orduance and Hydrography, including a report and es.
timates from the Hydrographicnl office.
Bureau of Constructiou, Equipment, &c.
Bureau of Pro\risions and Clothing.
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery.
5. Estimates from the Paymaster and Quartermaster of the marine corps.
6. Schedules of proposals made to the several bureaus.
7. Report from the Commissioner of Pensions, with lists of invalid, wid~
ow, and privateer pensioners, and estimates.
8. Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to·Commander Buchanan, concerning a plan for the Naval School at Annapolis.
9. Report from the Fourth Auditor: of the .receipts and expenditures of
the Nav}~ Pension Fund and Privateer Pension Fund.
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List of deaths in the navy, as ascertained at the depm·tmenl since Decem·
ber 1, 1844.
Date.

Name and Rank.

Place.

Commander.
Wm. D. Newman - Oct.

11, 1844

Drowned at Montevideo.

Lieutenants.
Geo. M. Hooe
Jas. M. Lockert
B. S. B. DarlingtonStephen Dod
•

April
April
Feb.
Sept.

10,
10,
28,
19,

1845 On board sloop Vandalia, at sea.
1845
do.
do.
do.
1845 .Portsmouth, N. H .
1845 Newark, N.J.

Assistant Surgeon.

{

Wm. Pitt Canning - April

7, 1845 On board sloop Vandalia, at sea.

Pursers.
Edward N, Cox
RobertS. Moore

- August 11, 1845
- April
3, 1845

Newport, R. I.
On board sloop Vandalia, at sen.

Passed Midshipmen.
W rn. A. Henry
S. D. Lavallette
R. Poinsett Lovell
W rn. Reed Low

-

14, 1844 Porto Grande, St. Vincent's.
Dec.
Feb.
14, 1845 Chester, Pennsylvania.
7, 1845 Sloop Boston, Montevideo.
May
l845 Concord, New Hampshire.
August,

Midshipmen.
Jesse M. Smith
• Dec.
Lucius M. Mason - Jan.
'l'imothy W. Fiske- Feb.

3, 1844 Porto Grande, St. Vincent's.
7, 1845
16, 1845

Frigate Constitution, at sea.
Philadelphia.

Master.
Robert S. Tatem

• Jan.

3, 1844 Philadelphia.

Gunners.
Thomas Ryley
Lewis Parker
George Bell

--,

1845

- August 31, 1845
• Sept.
7, 1845

Pensacola navy-yard.
Pensacola.

Carpenters.

J no. Overman

• March

19, 1845 Sloop Vandalia, Port-au-Prince.
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List

of deaths,

Name and Rank.

~c.-Continued.

Place.

Date.

.

Carpenter.
Wm. Jordan

5, 1845

· June

Norfolk.

Sailmaker.
Benjamin Cro\v

- March 31, 1845

Sloop Vandalia, at sea.

Naval Constructor.
Charles D. Brodie - October 4, 1845

Frigate Potomac, Pensacola.

MARINE CORPS.

Major.
Wm. H. Freeman - March

11, 1845

1st Lieutenant.
Geo. \V. Robbins

- March

I, 184.5

2d Lieutenant.
Robert D.

Taylo~

- , Nov.

13, 1845

Naval Hospital, Norfolk, Va.

;

List

of resignations in the navy, since December.. 1, 1844.
Name and Rank.

---

Date of acceptance,
-----~----111--------

Lieutenant.
William A. Jones

May 13, 1845.

-

Pursers.
Thomas E. Norris Philo White Chaplain.
Nnthnn 0. Fletcher 42

-

August 29, 1845.
September 15, 1845..
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List of resignations,

~"'c.-Continued.

Date of acceptance.

N a me a nd Rank.

1:\

Passed Midshipman..

.

C. S. T hrockmorton

J~ugust

4, -1845 . .

:~

~idsltipmen.

I..,awrence B. Robinson
Henry H. Harrison Peter KembleEdward A. Hopkins
John .P. McFarlandAlfred Bailey Martin Duralde
Samuel B. Rathbone
Edmund U. Genet Charles F. Collins Lehman P. Ashmead
Frederick A. Hallett

Professor

-

-

.

March 12, 1845.
April 27, IS45.f
June 24, 1845.
July 1, 1845.
July 2, 1845.
July 7, 1845.
September 1S, 1845.
September 20, 18d5.
September 22, 1845.
October 8, 1845.
November 6, 1845.
December 1, 1~45 .

.

July 5, 1845.

-

January 14, 1845.

A

July IS, 1845.

.-

.-

I.I

of Jttlathematics.

James P. Espy

Gtmner.
Thomas Lewis

Sailmalcer.
Charles C. Bartting

Engineers.

.
.

-

John Serro, 3d assistant
Gilbert Sherwood, 2d assistant
Levi T. Spencer, 2d assistant -

-

October 23, 1845.
October 29, 1845 .
November 18, 1845.

Navy Agent.

ij

-

'rimothy Upham, at Portsmouth, N. H.

April I, 184i.

~

I

Naval Storekeeper.

.

Charles W. Cutter, at Portsmouth, N.H.•
'

May 1, 1845.
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of dismissions from tlte navy,

[ 1
siiLCe December 1, 1844.

Name and Rank.

Date of dismJssion.

Lieutenant.
W m. Decatur Hurst

•

April 12, 1845.

~

November 11, 1845.

Purser.
John N. Todd

Passed Midshipmen.

Robert A. Knapp

• May 17, 1845.
• October 2, 1845.

John S. Neville

Midshipmen.
Albert G. Enos
Frederick P. Baldwin
Edwa1·d AllenJohn L. Nelson
Ellicott: D. Wall
Cyrus H. Oakley -

•
•
•

December 10, 1845.
June 5, 184:5.
August 9, 1845.
August 19·, 1845.
October 2, 1845.
October 2, 1845 - appointment revoked.

Professor of MathantJtica.
Bartholomew McGowan -

- April12, 1845-appoin-.
ment revol{ed.

Gunrzer.
Henry Keeling

~

May 22, 1845-appointment revoked.

•

July 30, 1845-appointment revoked.
November 7, 1845..

Engineers.
Thomas Copeland, 1st assistant
James Cochrane, 1st assistant -

Navy Agents.

J. Vincent Browne, at Boston Samuel McClellan, at Baltimore

- April 1, 1845.
• April 8, 1845.
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Estimate

rif the sums required for the SU]Jport of the office of the Secretary
cif the Navy, for tlte fiscal year ending June 30, 1847.

Salary of the Secretary of the Navy, per ac t of F'ebruary 20, 18l9
Salaries of the clerl~ s and messengers employed in the otiice of the
Secretary of the Navy, per acts of August 31 and Augns~ 26,

$6,000

184~

1 ~550

Salaries of two clerks, at $1,200 each, authorized by act of August
26, lt:.-;42, and continued since, every yenr,

2,400

21,950
Contingent expensesBlank books, bindiug, and stationery
Printing
Labor
'Newspapers and periodicals
Miscellaneous items

• $1,000
4tl0
400
2fl0

840

2,840
24,790

====-==

General estimate of the sums required for the suppm·l of the qjjico of the
Secretory if the JVavy, and the several bm·ea.us of the Navy Dtpartmerzt,
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1847.
Office.

Secretary of the Navy
Bureau of Yards aud Docks
Ordnance and Hydrography
Construction, Equipment, and Repair
Provisions and Clothing
·
Medicine and Surgery

Salarie~.

$21,950
12,<- uo
H,400
19,100
8,300
6,600

~on tingc: nt.

$2,840
I)

)20
500

820

,20

77,250
SUBMITTED FOR CO NTINUANCE:

One clerk ir:.1 Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography,

Estimate

$ 1,000

of the su·m s required for

the expenses of the .Youth west executi1'e
building,for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1847.
Superintendent
- $25
Three watchmen
- 1,095
Labor
- 325
Fuel and light
.. 1,350
.Miscellaneous items- 1,150

41 170

[ 1l
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·General estimate of the sums rtqttiredfor the suppm·t of the navy, for thejtSCal year commencing on tJu:
1st of July, 1846, and ending on the 30th of June, 1847
rEstimate for

Estimated for

Appropriated
1845-'6.
for 1845-'6.
- - - - - - - -·· - - - - - - - - - - -1- - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - l - - - - - - Pay of commission, wurrant and petty ofticers,
and sramen, including the engineer corps of
the navy:
For vessels in commission
- $1,588,034 00
:For navy-yard:s and shore stn.tions
486,236 00
For officers on leave, waiting
ot·ders, or on furlough, and
midshipmen at naml school
507,520 00

1846-'7.

Pay of superintendent3
Provisions, fin· commis3ion, warrant and petty
bfficen=:, and seamen, including eng·ineerf. and
marines attac.hed to ve::;sels for sea service Clothing for the navy
Surgeons' necessaries and appliances for the
sick and hurt of the naval service, including
the m:uine corps
:Increase, repair, armament and equipment of
the navy, and wear and tear of vessels in
commission, inclurling coal for steamers, and,
purchase of hemp · Ordnance and ordnance stores, including all incidental expenses Nautical books, maps, charts, instruments,
bindi.1g and repairing the same, and all expP-nses of the hydto~raphical office
. Improvemer1t and repair of navy-yards
Improvements and repairs of hospital buildings and grounds Repairs of magazines
Contingent expenses that may accrue for the
fnllowing purposes, viz:
Freight and transpot·tation; printing and stationery ; books, models, a!'ld drawing~; pnrehase and repair of fire-engines, and for
machinery; repair of steam-engines in yards;
purchase aud m~intenance of horses and
oxen; carts, timber-wheels, and workmen's
tools; postage of letters on public service;
·coal and other fuel, and oil and candles for
navy-yards and shore stations ; incidental
.labor not chargeable to any other appropriation; labor attending the delivery of public
, stores and sup pi ie::; on foreign .stations; wharfage, dockage, storage, and rent; travelling
expenses of officers; funeral expenses; comtnissious, clmk-hirc, store rent, oftice rent,
stationery, and fuel, 'O navy agents and naval
.storekeepers; premiums and ineidemal expenses of recr•1iting; apprehending desert·
ers; per diem allowance to per:>ons attem.ting courts nmrtial and courts of inquiry, ot·
other ~::ervices a11thorized by law; compensation to j udgc advocates; pilotage and towing vcs>5els; assistance rendered to vessels
•
in di::;tress Contingent expenses for objects not hereinbefore enumerated
-

$2,581,790 00
66,970 00

-

00 $2,509,189 00
67,270 0()
75,270 00

~2,971,130

652,328 00

792,780 00
100,000 00

615,828 0()
60,000 00

21,072 40

37,300 00

30,000 0()

1,050,000 00

1,800,000 00

1,045,880 0()

371,820 00

466,457 50

370,885 00

35,900 00
600,000 00

43,000 00
1,226,223 39

•42,702 82
597,052 00

29,006 50
800 00

177,612 77
25 00

42,412

550,000 00

600,000 00

t582,797 18

5,000 00

5,000 00

5, 000 00

-

()()

825 ~

* Including $17,202 82, embraced under the general head of" Contingent expenses enurnerated."
t Exclusive of $l7 ,202 t:l2, made :,;pecially upplicable to the "Appropriation for the coniltruction.

of l\ depot of ch.u·ts and insLruments."

-
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GENERAL ESTIMATE-Continued.
MARINE CORPS.

-

Estimate for
1846-'7.

Esti~sted fo,
1845-'6.

I

A pp,op,iated
for 1845-'6.

~

Pay and subsistence Provisions for marines servin; on shore
Clothing for marine corps
Fuel Military stoyes
Transportation
Repairs of barrackS ..
Contingencies
-

-

-

--

--~

.M

-

-

--

$202,081
45,077
46,7'i:l7
1ti, 274
2,300
8,000
6,000
18,184

IG
20
50
12
00
00
00
00

-

16
90
50
12
00
00
00
00

$~00,771

45,069
43,662
16,274
2,300

16
90
50
12
00

s,ooa oo

6,000 00

17,980 00

------ ------ -----344,703 98

----·

$200,771
45,069
43,662
16,274
2,300
8,000
6,000
17,980

340,057 68

340,057 68
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REPORT OF THE BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS.
BuREAU OF YARDS AND

DocKs,

November 22, 1845.
SIR: l have the honor to transmit for your information, conformably to
the direction contained in your letters of the 30th Septernber lnst, and 4th
alld Hhh instant, estimates for the improvement of the several navy yards,
embraring the repair of all such ohjecls as may need them; for the .:upport
of the naval and civil parts of the same establishments; and ftH the irnprovemeut and repairs of the uaval hos 11ital aud, magnzirws contiguous to
ench. They are accompanied by the estimates fot· the ordinary at four of
the yards, for the receiviug vessel", and for the recruiting stations.
'rhe amount of the whole for the fiscal year beginning· on the ht Jnly, 1846,
and ending- on t'1e 1st July, 1847, is $1.266,678 15; of this, the snm of
$612,915 65 is for the improvemrnt, &c. of the tlavy yards, inclndlllg
$250,000 for the dock 'o/hich is under construction at New York; the sum
of $223,178 for the naval part, including the ordinar~ of the yards; the
smn of 869,470 for the civil estthlishments; the sum of $14tl;5US for re·
ceiving vessels; the sum of $40)800 for recruitin,g stations; the snm of
$29,006 5U for the improvement, &c. of hospitals-; nnd that of $800 for
magazines. The above form the aggregate of. what will be required for the
con empluted wants of the navy, under the superintendence of the head
of this bureau. By compariug this with the aggregate of the estimates
for the same objects for the present fiscal year, a difference of $1,040:705 Ul
will be seen in favor of those for the succeeding year.
A brief account of whnt has been done in each yard, and what is in
progress, may be useful, and serve to show how the appropriations have
been applied. The operations at each of the yards were necessarily restrained by the amount at its disposal, and a~ that was not very great for
any but the two situated in the west and southwe...ot-namely, Memphis and
Pen:mcola-the progress will not be found to have been so great as it has
hitherto been. In these two, what has as yet been done may be considered
as a commencement. Their state will be more particnlar1y explained at the
end of this report.
Of the sums applied to the ' Portsmouth yard, together with the small
balances of previous appropri~tions, the filling in of the low grounds, the
Janding place and a house for the preservation ~of boats, have b~en £ompleted within the last year. 'l'he wharf No. 1, a part of the general line of
the quay walls; the removal of timber shed No. 13 j the removal of the old
work in the timber dock, and thP. apparatus for steaming plank, are now in
progress, and will be continued to completion, or as fin as the appropriation
will permit.
At Boston, the wall to the west of ship.house marked G has been completed within the year. The wharf No. 65, that numbered 66, 11 house for
the storage of coal for steamers and for the consumption of the yard, have
been commenced and are i3 progress. A reservoir for fresh water with
the proper pipes will also be soon finished. When the wharves above mentioned shall have been completed, great convenience will be found in the
discharging and loading of vessels: and also for the security of those which
are at present often kept at a distance for the want of such accommodation.
All these it is hoped, and confidently expected, will be finished by the 1st
of July next.

[
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At New York, a roof (much wanted) has been put on the sail-loft and
on the offices; much of the low ground of the yard has been filled in,
thereby gaining working room, and adding much to its solidity and dryness.
The repatr of what is termed the gun block, or temporary place of deptsite for cannon and shot, has been made; stables have been built; and a
water-tank for the more rapid supply of water to ships, which has hitherto
been a gmat desideratum, has also been completed. The works in progress
are the clearing out of the channel by dredging, and the placing of the mud
thus obtained in those places which require to be filled up. The work on
the cob-wharf, or enclosure of the mud flats opposite the yard by a strong
body of logs and stone work, is also advancing as rapidly as circumstances
will permit; und it is intended to apply a lurge portion of the contemplated
appropriation to this desirable, and, I may add, impo1 tant work. By it we
shall gain a space of about 23 acres, a commodious place for securing- ships
when fitting or dismantling, and n secnre position for a number of vessels
from all danger of ict: in the winter season.
At the .Philadelphia yard, 'dunf No. 3 and the quay wall have been com~
plett:'d within the year; and the wharf across the dock, at tlote head of what
is temwd the timber pond, will soon be completed as well as filled in. The
.sum asked for this yard will be sufficient for the repair of such buildings
as may require it, and for the extension of the ship house and removal of
h a short distance further down or nearer the river, which has been made
necessary by the extension of the wharves~ '1'hese have been added to,
on account of the rapid filling up of thn river in their fronts. It is believed
that they have been sufficiently extended to obviate further difficulty on that
account, unless some very great change shonld be made in the river front
above, or to the north of the yard.
In the yard in this city, all the works for wh ich an appropriation was
granted have been completed, or nearly so. The laboratory is finished,
and i~ occupied for the purposes of its erection. This building was erected under contract; and there being no good or sufficiently secure place for
it, except in a part of the yard which was too ~oft to sustain so great a.
weight without piling, recourse was had to that mode of securing the foundation, and the expense has been increased proportionally. It was intended, at the time estimates were made for this bu ilding, that it should occupy
a site ou high ground, on the north side of the yard; but i.ts vicinity to
other buildings, and the recollection of the danger which impended over
them by the explosion of the first edifice of the kind, indnced a reconsideration of the matter, and resnlted in a determination to place it whe ·e it
now stands. For the excess thus caused, a small appropriation is asked,.
and the contractors who performed the work are well entitled to it, as it
.vas '' P..-tra work,'' and to be paid for as such.
At Norfolk, the under mentioned improvements have been finished within
the last year. 'rhe bmlding No. 16 to be used as a timber shed tempora·
rily, but eventually intended, conformably to its position on the plan of the
yard: for a store hou.e. Want of meaus to mcrcase the number of the
former description, and timely preservation from decay of valuable timber,
which otherwise m1ght have been greatly cxposeu, have induced the partial
change. A permanent bridge across the timber dock: which nmtes the
north and south divisions of the yard, and renders communication between
them easy aud rnpid, has been completed; and a temporary coal-house, for
the stowage of large quantities of coal for steamers, has been also put up.
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It is intended to erect hereafter, when a more conve>nient situation can be
'fixed, a permanent one, with all the conveniences of a railway alld car,
for despatch and economy. The launching slip No. 48, commenced in
the last year, is now in progress, and the materials which have been con.
tracted for are now nuder delivery, a1 d will soon be on th~ designated
spot.
.
At Pensacola, store house No. 22 and the improvement in timber shed
No. 1 have been finished within the year. A · \Vater tank has also been
completed, and several objects pertaining to the convenitnce and accommo·
dation of business. Store house No. 25, timber shed No. 26, a coal house
for steamer's coal, ship house A and bmlding. slip corwected with it, and a
temporary and permanent wharf, are ir:t progre<:;s, so far as the delivery,
collt!ction, and arrangement of matel·ials, according to the plar.s for improving this new bnt important establishment, go .. A qnantity of stone and
brick and materwls of \\'Ood are now in the yard, and more nre coming in
..as fast as they can be transported ; and, withlll the ensuing lwelve months,
much, it is expected, wW be done towards the construction of the above
works. The three first named objects will be finished in the spring. 'l'he
difficulty of procuring workmen, and the apprehension of sickness, have necessarily retarded operations at this yard; but it is believed that the collection of much mate1·ial, the know ledge that constant employment will be
afforded, and the confidence acquired by actual experience of the greater
degree of health to be procured in that climate than is generally supposed,
will afford strong inducements to mechanics to resort in numbers to a place
where their services will for a long time be required. \Vith the present
·means, and those in anticipation, much, under a skilful chief engineer,
whose services will constantly be required, may be effected.
A commencement of the works at the Memphis navy yard has been
made, by surveying-, laying off, and examining the various portions whicll
must be first taken in band. An estimate of the expense of these works,
includin~ many others, to be carried on as time and means may allow, has
'been made by the engineer attached to the yard. Up,oq_ a selection of such
as were of more immediate necessity, an advertisement was issued calling
upon persons f'or/ offers to perform the work. Specifications for the government of the bidders were directed to be given by the en~ineer to all sucf1
as called for them; and, under the advertisement, with the information
given, many proposals were rf'ceived . At thA appointed time, these were
opened, in the presence of three gentlemen, who had been requested to attend; and, after a close and most careful examination, the work was assigned to th•~ lo\vrst bidder for each specific item or job of work. One or
two have, it is understood, declined their allotted portion ; bnt contracts
will be forwarded to the others fc>r signature, and it is expected that, in a
short timP, the successful biuders will be ready to commence operations.
The whole amount of work thus ' allotted is about $150,1lVO, which is less
thnn the sum now at the disposal of the depa.rtmr.ut for this desirable and
important work. The remainder, howevf!r, and tl1e furtht•r sum now asked
for, may be advantngeonsl~r disposed of, wit~wut doub!, in lhe course of the
next fiscal year. A lillie delay to nscertnin !tow substantially thA improvements which have jnst been provided for are to be constmcted, ~tnd how
much of them may be performed in a given time, will add much to a proper
·knowledge of th .! manner in which fnrthcr progress mny he made, and what
.!t may
most d sirable to take up next in ordei·. As this is an entirely new·

be
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estilblishment, it is contemplated to divide the whole into a number of
classes-1st, 2d, 3d, &c.,-according as the wants of each may be most
urgent.
At Sackett's harbor a bulk heud or brenk-water, for the security of the
point on which a ship is under construction, has been built, and the ship
house, which required repairs, has been put in good order, to preserve it
from decay.
'rhe last item which I shall have occasion to mention is the dry dock at
New York. lt is advancing as rapidly as a due regard to its proper construction, and the.means applied lo it, will allow. Order and rrgnlarity are·
observable in the arrangement of its details, nnd it is believed that an economical and steady employment of the mechanics will in a short time produce an appearance and result that will be gratifying to the department.
It was begun originally under Mr. Courtenay, on the 1st of October, 1841;
was continued to 1st August, 184.2, ~hen the works were suspended. During that period, the sum of $35,264 75 was expended for every purpose.
'I'he works were again resumed on the lOth of October, 1844, under General
McNeill. Between that time and the lst. of April, when he was succeeded
by the present engineer, Mr. Sanger, the sum of $114,671 83 was expended.
Since the first of April, of the present year, up to the first of October, to
which time the engineer's report is made up, the sum of $51,236 75 has
been expended. 'l'he sums of these three expenditures form an aggregate
of $201,168 50; which has been expended on the dock for all purposes connected therewith, from its commencement in October, 184l, to the 30th
September last. To continue the work through the succeeding fiscal year,
the engineer thinks the sum of $250,400 may be profitably appropriated,_
and that sum, Jess $400, has therefore been inserted, for that purpose, under'
the proper head. I forward with this the report of W. P. S. Sanger, esq., thechief engineer, which gives a specific, clear, and concise view of the whoJe
subject, and will enable you to ascertain with precision the progress and
condition of the whole work. The little time which has elapsed since its
receipt has prevented the making of a copy; I have therefore to request
that it may be returned at your convenience, that it may be preserved fox
reference.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. WARRINGTON,
Chief of Bttreau.
Hon. GEo. BANCROFT,

Secretary of the Navy.

!
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Schedule qf the papers which accompany tlte repG1't of tlte Chi~f of the
Bureau of Navy Yards a11d Docks to the Seaetary cif tile Navy·, for
tlte year ending 30th June, 184.7.

Y. & D.-A.--General estimate for yard docks.
Y. & D. No. I.-Receiving vessels, in detail, being part of the first item
in

~cneral

estimate.

Y. & D. No. 2.-Recruiting stations, in detail, being part of the first
item in g-eneral estimate.
Y. & D. No. 3.-0fficers and others, at yards and stations, in detail.
Y. & D. 1. ro. 4.-Irnprovements and repairs of navy yards, &c.
Y. ~ll,z;, D. No. 5.-Stutemeut showing the sums which make up the first
and second items in geoeral estimate.
Y. & D. No. 6.-lmprovements and repairs at hospitals and magazines.
Y. & D. l\1o. 7.-For the support of the Bureau.
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Y. & D.-A.
GENERAL ESTIMATE FOR YARDS AND DOCKS.

Estimated amounts that 'Will be required for the naval setvice for the year
ending 30th June, 1847, so Jar as coming under the co~nizance of the
Bureau of Yards and Docks, in addition to the nnexpended balances
'Which may remain in the Treasury lst July, 1846.
E-;timated for Estimated for
the vear end ·
the ye::tr end.
ing )une 30,
ing June 30)
184:7.
1846.

1st. For the pay of commission, warrant, and
petty officersr (see paper Y. & D. No.5:) . $ 404,486 00 $ 527,4.52 00
2d. For the pay of superintendents, naval con·
structors, and all the civil establishments
at the several navy-yards and stations, (see
paper Y. & D. No. 5.)
·
69,470 00
72,270 00
ad. For improvements and necessary repairs
in navy-yards, &c., including dry dock at
New York, (see paper Y. & D. No.4,)
612,915 65 1,379,223 39
4th. For hospital buildings nnd their dependencies, (see paper Y. & D. No.6,) ~
29,006 50 177,612 77
5th. For magazines, (see paperY. & D. No.6,)
800 00
825 00
6th. For contingent expenses which may accrue for the following purposes, viz:
For the freight and transportation of materials
and stores for yards and docks; for printing
and stationery; for books, maps, models, and
drawings ; for the purchase and repair of fire·
engines, and for machinery of every description ; for the repair of steam·engines in yards ;
for the purchase and maintenance of horses
and oxen; for carts, timber-wheels and
workmen's tools of every description; for
postage of letters on public service; for coals
and other fuel ; for candles and oil for the
use of na\ y-yards and shore stations; for
incidental labor at navy.yards, not applicable to any other appropriation; and for no
other object or purpose whatever 150,000 00 150,0CO 00
'rotal

- 1,266,678 15 2,307,383 16
DocKs,
November 22, 1845.

BuREAU OF YARDS AND

L. WARRINGTON,
Cltiej of Bm·eau.
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Y. & D. No.1.
RECEIViNG VESSELS.
Estimate of lite 1mmber and pay of o(jir:ers and others required for sir
. receiving vessels,for tile year endinEJ 30th June, 1847, if 110 alteration
is made in. the number of vessels, or in their respective complements.
v.i

d

~
$-,
0

;;....

d

~0

~

.
Commanders
.
Lieu tenants
.
:Masters .
.
Pursers .
Surgeons Assistant surgeons
Passed midshipmen
1'lidshipmen
·lerks
.Boatswains
.
Gunners Carpenters
Boatswain's mates Gunner's mates .
Carpenter's mates Quartermasters .
Masters at-arms .
Ship's corporals Ship's stewards
Officer's stewards .
Surgeon's stewards
Ship's cooks
Dfficer's cooks
:Seamen .
Ordinary seamen .
Landsmen and avpren tices

..

-

--

-

.
~

-

-

-

Estimated in 1845
Estimated in 184.4

· BuREAU OF

-

~

·~
(ij

~

~

1

1

4
1
1
1
1
3
6

4

1
2

1

1

1
1
1
3
6
.1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2

-

1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
1

1
2

22
40
40

c

Qj

:2

v

v

"::1

z

P=l

--

Q

:ac..

"'

~

.!d
~

0

0

z

$-,

~

~
(1.)

-- -- -- -- --

'l

1
1
2
1
1
2
. 22
40

1
2
1

-

-

-3

3

- ·.
-

-

-

1"

1

-

-

-

-

1

1

-

1
1

-1
1

\

-

1

1

-

1

1
4 ... 2
4
8

'.'

1
4
1
1
1
1
3
6
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2

0

6
18
6
3
3
-, 3
- 9
3 27
- 3
3
3
- 3
9
1

~

-

-

1

-

1
1

-

1
1

I 222

3

6
6
3
3

6
9
3
6
9

4 76
9 l4t
4 124

40
4.0

40
- - - - -- -- -- -- -l39 139

- 143
----

143

25
19

19 139
19 143

Aggregate

amount.

E-

1
2
1

l
1
1

2
1
1

~

$12,600
27,0:00
6,00 0
7,5 00
7,2()()
3,600
6:750
9,450
1,500
2,40 0
2,400
2,400
2,052
684
1,368
1,296
68 4
540
1,296
1,944
648
1,296
1,620
10,944
16,920
10;416
--~

140:508
30 49l
30 5L6 , 165,766
~

Y ARD5J

AND DocKs,
November 22, 1845.

L. WARRINGTON,
Chief of Bureau.
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Y. & D. No.2.
RECRUITING STATIONS.

Estimate t?f the pay of qtficers attached to recruiting stations, for the year
ending 30th June, 1847, if no alteration is made in the number of sta.
tions.
en

~

=

3

commanders
L ieutenants
urgeons Midshipmen

-

.-

s

.

E stimated in 1845

E stimated in

1~44

.

-

.

-

~

z
- -

-~

~

~

Q.)

-

~

P=l

1
2

1
1

1
1

1

1
2

1
2

6

5
6

2
___,.

6
6

...0

. '"@

-

z

Aggregate

0

::§

--

1
2

.!:!

~

0

'"0

;:::

c<:$

a.i

~

'Qj

~

0

t5
0
P=l
......---

s:=

:.cc..

.!:d

~0
E-1

jl:
<IJ

-

z

amount.

- - ----

1
2

1
1
2 ' 1
1
1
2
2

6
9
6
12

$12,600
13,500
10,500
4,200

5
6

6
6

5

33

40,800
52,850

-- -- -- -- -- -- - - · 6

6 *42

Including 6 at Charleston.

BUREAU OF yARDS AND DOCKS,

November 22, 1845.

L.

ARRL GTO ,
Chief

cif

Bureau.

Y. & D. No.3.
Estimate

of the pcty of qfficers and others at navy yards and stations, for
the year ending 30th June, 1847.

No.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

Pay.

Naval.
1
1
1

1
3

3
1

1
1
1

Captain
.. .
Commander
Lieutenant
Master
Passed midshipmen, at $750 each
Midshipmen, at $350 each
Surgeon
Boatswain
Gunner
Carpenter

$3,500
2,100

1,500
1,000

2,250
1,050
1,800
70()

700
700

Aggregate.

671
No.

[ 1]
Pay.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.-Continued.

Aggregate.

-

1
1
1
1

Sailmaker
Purser
Steward, assistant to purser
Steward
~

~

-

.

-

.

.

-

.

-

..-

700
2;00<J
360
216

.

-

---- $18,576

Ordinary.
1
6
12

.
Carpenter's mate
Seamen, at $144 ench
Ordinary seamen, at $120 each

-

-

-

.. '

-.

228
864
1,440

----

2,532

Oivil.
1

t
1
1

1
1
1
1

-

Storekeeper
Naval coul1tr 1ctor
Ft)reman and inspector of timber
Ulerk to the yard
..
Clerk to the commandant
Clerk to the storekeeper
Clerk to the naval constructor
Porter

..

~

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total

..

-

-.
-

-

..

1,400
2,300

700
900
900
750
400
300

----

7,650
1-·

28,758

672
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"'
BOSTON-Continued.

No.

1
1
1
1
1'

Pay.

Aggregate.

800

Sail maker
Pur~er

Clerk to pn rser
Steward, assistant to purser
See ward

2,500
500
360
216

.4

---- $26,576

Hospital.
1
1
1.
2
2
1

Snrgeon

1,7"50
950
360
24.0

As~•~tant

surgeon
Hospital steward
N urst>s, at 8120 each \\T as hers, at $96 each
Cook -

192
144

----

3,636

Civil.
1
1
l

~

1
1
1
1
1
1
l
1
1

Storekeeper
Naval constructor
Measurer and inspector of timber
Clerk to the yard
Clerk to the commandant
Clerk (2d) to the commandant
Clerk to the storel\eeper
CIP.rk (2d) to the storekeeper
Clerk (3d) to the storekeeper
Clerk·to the naval constructor
Keeper of the magazine
Porter

1.700
2:300
1,050

900
900
750
1 )050

-

600
500
650
480

3UO

---Total

'·'-

ll,l80

---41,394

I•

NoTE.-The surgeon ~nd assistant surgeon of the yard are to be required

to attend to the marines also.

673
NEW YORK.

No.

[ 1]
Pay.

Aggregate.

Naval.
1
1

Captain
Gommander
2 Lieutenants, at $1,500 ea_c h
2 Masters, at $l,OUO each
A\
1 Surgeon
I Assistant surgeon
1 Chaplain
I Profe.ssor
4 Passed midshipmen, at $750 each
·3 Midshipmen, at $350 each
1 Boatswain
1 Gunner
1 Carpenter
1 Sailmalwr
1 Purser
.1 Clerk to purser
1 Steward, assistant to purser
.·1 Steward
. 1 _:?t_e ward (surgeon's)

.

~

~3~5uu

2,100
3,000
2,000
1)800
950
1,200
1,200

3,000
1,050
800
800
800
8{10
2,500
500
360
360

360

---- $27,080

Hospital.
Snrgeou

2
I·
1
1

5
·2
2
l
1
2

Assist~nt

surgeons, at $950 each

Apothecary

-

-

Hospital steward
Matron
Nurses, at $120 each Cooks,· nt $i 44 ench
~nfo;bers, at $168 each
Gardener
Gate-keeper
Boatmen, at $lOS ench

. -

1,750
1,900
420
360

25U

.

600
288

336
300
460
216

----

c.wu.
l
l
l

1
1
1
l

Storekeeper
Naval cqnstructor
lnspector nud measurer of timber
Clerk of the yard
Clerk to the commandant
Clerk (2d) to the commandant
CJerk to the storekeeper

43

$1,700
2,300
1,050
900

900
··750
1)050. _I

6,880

674
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No.

_________________. ---- ----

,

.

.

Clerk(2d) to the storekeeper
Clerk (3d) to the storekeeper
Clerk to the naval constructor
i · Keeper of the ~!!gazine
1 Porter
1
1
1

Aggregllie.

Pay.

NEW YORK-:-Continued.

-

$600
500
.... 650

480

300
--

Total

$11,180.
$45,140

NoTE.-'l'he surgeon and a~sistant surgeon of the yard are also to be
required to attend to the marines.
No.

PHILADELPHIA.

Pay.

Aggregate.

--1-----------·--------·-- ---- ---Naval.
1
1

2
1
1
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Captain
Commander
Lieutennnts at $t,5GO each Master
Surgeon
Assistant surgeon · .
Passed midshipmen at $750 ench
Midshipmen at $350 each
Chaplain
Boatswain
Gtfnner
Carpenter
Pnrser
Steward, as9istanr to purser
Steward

$3,500
2,100
3,000
1,000
Jj800
950
2.250
'750
.1,290
700

700
700
2,000
360
216
----

$21,176

1Vaval Asylum and Hospital.
1
1
1
1
1

1

2
1
1

Captain .
Lieutenan·t
Secretary
Surgeon
Assistant surgeon
Hospital steward
Nurses at $120 each Washer ·
Cook

3;500
. 1,500
. 900
1,750
950
360
24.0
168
120

9,4.88

675

[IJ

-----------------------------------------.--~--------~-

No.

PHlLADELP HIA-Continued.

Pay. .

Aggregate .

. Civil.
1
1
1
1
1

·i

1
1

Storekeeper Naval constructor
Inspector and measurer of timber
Qlerk of the yard
Clerk to the commandant
Clerk to 'the storekeeper _
Clerk to the naval constructor
Porter

$1,250
2,300
900
900
900
750
400
··300

_87,700
Total

$38,364.

NoTE.-'rhe surgeon and assistant surgeon of the yard are also required to _attend to the receiving vessel and to the marines.
---.--------------~--------------------~--------------

Pay.

I Aggregate.

--1----------------·------- ---- ---$~,500

2,100
1,500
1.000
'(800
2,250
700
1,200
700
700
700
2,000
360
216
360'
$19,086

228
228

1:20o

-- l

1,656

676
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W ASlliNGTON-Continued.

No.

Pay.

Aggregate,

------- -..,.--------------=----- ----·- - - '()ivil.
1 Storekeeper - ·
- ·
1 -Inspector and measurer of timber
1 Clerk to the yard
1 Clerk ·to the commandant
1 Clerk (2d) to commandant
l
Clerk to the storekeeper
1 Keeper of the magazine
1 Porter~·
·

$1,7'00

900
90U
9tt0
750

750
460
300

--Total

11:

6,680
$27,422

-

NoorE.-The surgeon is also required to attend to the hospital, when ne·
cessary.

No.j

NORFOLK.

P11y.

----~--------------------------~--·-------------

Aggregate.

---

Naval.
l
l
2

2
1
1
1
1
4
3
l
1
1

t'

1
1
1

i.

Captain
· Commander
Lieutenauts, at $1,500 each MasiP-rs, at $1,000 each ·
SurgPon
Assistant surgeon
Chaplain

Profe::-sor
.
Passld midshipmen, at $750 each
1\tlidshipnlen, at $350 each - · .
Boatswain
Gunner
Carpenter
Snilmnker
Purser
Clerk to purser
Steward, 8ssistant to purser •
Steward
•
·

$3,500
2,100
3.UOO

2;0110
1,8ll0
950
1,21'0
1,~00

3,uuo

1,050
8ll0
800

800
. 800
2.5110
.500
360
360

$26,720
1-Iaspital.
Surgeon

2,250

677
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NORFOI;.K-Continued.

No.

Pay.

Aggregate.

---- ---2
1
1
1.
5
2
2

-4
1
2

Assistant surgeons, at $950 each
Hospital steward
· :· . · - · ·
Matron
Porter or gate-keeper·
.
Nurses, at $108 each
Cooks, ut $120 each •
Vvash~rs, at $96 each
Boatmen, at $108 each
Servant
Boys in dispensary .

...

$1:900

3oo
250
216

tao

2t10
192

432

120

192

----

Civil.
1
1
1
1

1
.1.
.1
1
1
1
1
I-

-

Storekeeper
Naval cons·tructor
Inspector and measurer of timber
Clerk of the yard
Clerk to .the ·commandant
Clerk (2d) to the commandant
Clerk to the storekeeper
Cieri< (2d) to the storekeeper . Clerk· (3d) to thQ storekeeper
Clerk to the naval constructor
Keep_er of the magazine
Porter
Total

1,700
2,300
1,050

9UO
900
. 750
1,050
600

;.

·500

650
480

-~

300

----

-I

.;

$6,6t2

1!,180

---'44:692

NoTE.-The surgeon and assistant su.rgeon of. the yard are also to be
required to attend to the marines.
--------------------------------------~-------~------

PENSACOLA.

No.

..

Pay .

. Naval.

1

Captain

1
2
2
1
1
3
g

Commande-r· Lieutenants, at $1,500 e.uch
Masters, at $1,000 each
~
Surgeon •
Chaplain
- Passed midshipmen, at $750 each
Midshiprilen, at $35~ each

$3,500

2,100
3,000 2~000

1,800
1,200
2,250
1,050

Aggregatt>.

I

I
No.

l
1
1
1
1
1
1

678

J

PENSACOLA-Oontinaed.

Boatswain
Gunner
Carpenter
Sailmaker
Purser
Steward, assistant to pnrser
Steward

700
700

· 700
700
2,500
-

360
216.
---

$22,776

. 1,500
. 700
228
456
1,44.0
7,200
--

.11,524

Ordinary.
1 Lieutenant ·
1 ·Carpenter
1 Carpenter's mate
2 Boatswain's mates, at $228 each
10 Serimen, at $144 each
60 Ordinary seat~en, at $r20 each

Hospital.
1
2
1
2
2
1

Surgeon ·
.
Assistant ~urgeons, at $950 each
Hospital steward
•
~urseg, at $120 each·
·\V ushers, tit $96 each
Cook ·

1,750'
1,900
. 360
240
192
.144
.4,586

Civil.
1
1
1
1
·1
1
1

1

Storekeeper Naval constructor
Clerk to the yard
Clerk to the commandant
Clerk (2d) to the commandant
Clerk to the storekeeper·
Clerk (2d)· to the storekeeper Porter

1,700

-2)300
9ll0
·• 900
750"
750
450

. .. 300

-·--Total

8,050
46,936

N oTF:.- The surgeon of the yard is a"lso ·to attend to the marines. near
the yard, and to such persons in the yard as the COJ!lmander may direot.
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.

__ ____

-- ---·

RECAPITULATION ••

.._

..

Naval.

-

Portsmouth, N.H. .
.
Boston
.
New Yorl~ .
·philadelphia :
·wnf'bington·Norfolk
Pensacola
Memphis, Tennessee Sacket rs Harbor
Geneml duty -

-

-

-

Total - ·

/ Ordinary,

-~18,5761
26,576

£7;uso '

$2,532

-

-

21,176
19,086
26,720
22,776
11,776
1,950

11,524

.

175,716

16,180

-

-

Ho~ital I

-

-

"$3,636
6,880
9,48_8

-

1_,656

-

6,692
4)586

Civil.

Aggregate.

$7;650
11,180
11,180
7,700
6,680

$28:158
41,392
45,140
38,364:
27-,422
44,~92

11,1~0

S,050
3,350
2,500.

·4 6,936
15,594.
1,950
2,500.

- - ---- ------- -------

HurtEAU O!'.YARDS AND

468

-

31,282

69,470" . .292,64.8

D_ocKs,

· Novenz'ber 22, 1845.
L. W ARR1NGTON1
Chief.· oj· Bur(.atL

Y.&D. No.4.
Estimate of the amounts that will be req1lired for makint; ·the proposed
impr01;ements and repair-s in the several navy-yards, for the year endo
ing 3Vtlt June, 1847.,
. Na_vy-yard at Portsnwuth, N.. H.
Por wall for landing wharf at smithery F, and filling in
For cistern near mas.t nnd boat-house
For granite gun-skids and road to grave-yard
For repairs of all kinds
·-

Navy-yard at Boston.

$1,7'05 50
2,000 00
1,132 00
4,()00 00

$8,837 60
-------

For drain and iron frame for dry·d~ck pumps, and set of keel
blocks
.· •
- $2,740
For pipes for drain nnd rain water, and waste steam - . . 3,00~
For compli~ting wharf No. 66, between I & 69
- . . 9,000
For completing reservoir
. - . . •
•
1,{)00
For wall on southwest side of site 51, filling in that part of
yard, &c. 3,86()
For repairs of all kinds
101090

00
00
00
00

00
00

$29,600 00

·-----

681
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Navy-yard at New YO'rk.
Towards continuation of e.ob-wharf Towards extensir.n of co~l-house (70 feet)
Towards repn~ring ~~~a 1'eplapking ~~!~g~ .
Towards ren~~rs of all kinds
Towa~~s bri~lding ~tone fou.ndation under frigate Sabine

.

For dry-dock

- $15,000 00
4,318 00
3,000 00
8,000 00
18,COO 00
$48,318 QO

250,000 00

-

Navy-yard at Philadelpltia.

for extension of anq moving ship-house G
·For repairs of all kinds
•
-

$5,000 00
3,000 00
$8,000 00

------Navy-yard at Washington.
For anchor. forges (5)-removing sm.all forge in anchor-shop · $2,664
Fo. chain-cable forges (12) in· hydr!'lulic proving machineshop
·
2,890
For·the completion of laboratory buildings
5,106
.. 2,500
For repairs of all kinds
•
•

00
00

15

00

__._

~na,t6o 15
-----

Navy-yard at Norfolk.
Towards store-house No. 13, to be used as timber·ihed
'rowards launching slip, and quay walls
Towards repairs of all kinds .
-

.. $18,000 00
. 12,000 00
7,000 00
S37,000

oo

-·-·
---··
Navy-yard at Pensacola.
Towards four warrant officers' houses
Towards cisterns at timber.sheds Nos. 20 and 26, and
'house 1.\o. 25
•
- ·
•
Towards s·aw mill Towards lime honse
'.Powards blacksmith's shop Towards addition to coal-house
Towards repairs of all kinds •

$20,00~ 00

sto~e-

-·

27,000
28,000
6.000
21 :ooo
8,000
.7,000

00
00
00
00
00
00

. $117,000 00

·682
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Sackett's Harbor.
For repairs of all kinds

$1,000 00

------

Navy-yard at Mernphis.

For the continu~tion of the necessary improvements at this
yard
- $100,000 00

-----

RECAPITULATION.

Portsmouth, N; H. Boston
New York Dry-dock, (New York)
Philadelphia .
Washington
Norfolk
Pensacola
Sackett's Harbor
Memphis

$8,837
29,600
48,318
250,000
8,000
13,160
37,000
117,000

50
00 .
00
00
00.

15
00
00

. I,ooo oa

lOO,UOO 00

-• $612,915 65.
----------

DocKs, .
No.:vemher 22, 184.5.

BunEAU OF YARDs AND

L. WARRINGTON,
Chief of Bureau.

Y. & D. No.5.
Statement show·ing tlze several items going to make up the sums of

.. $4.04,486 and $6~,470; being the first and second items· in tlte general
estimate from tile Bureau cif Yards and Docks, (marked Y.
D. A.)

<t

FIRST ITEM.

·

Required for receiving vessels, (see Y. & D. No. i)
- $14:0,508 0~
Required for recruiting stations, (see Y. & D. No. 2)
40,800 OU
Required for_ the· naval, ordinary, and hospitaL branche~ at
navy-yards and stations, (see Y. ~D. No.3)
·
223,178 00 ·

SECOND ITEM·• .

Required for the civil branch at navy-yards and stations, (seo ~ . ·
. • $69,470 00
Y . & D. No. 3)
BuREAu OF - YARDS .AND

DocKs,

November 22, IB4.5.
L. WARRINGTON,
Chief

of Bureau._

683
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.Y. & D. No. 6.
Esti"mate of tile expenses necessary for tlte iinprO'"I)emenl and repairs of
the naval hospitals at the several stations for the year ending 30th
. •June, 1847.
Hospital at Boston .

.· Building for a coal-house, repairing out-houses and wall in
rear of main building, &c., &c. - $2,420 00

----

Hosp.ital at New York.
For completing small-pox hospital
:For repairs to hospital, quarters, &c.

.- $10,000 00
3,000 00
$13,000 00

Hospital at Norfolk .
.Por fenc~·!ound garden, and repairs to hospital buildings

- •$2,667 00

Hospital at Pensacola.
For centre building at hospital, a~d galleries to connect buildings $7,409 50
Fo·r engine-house
-· . •
•
•
5~0 00
. For repair~ of hospital, quarters, &c ..·
3,000 00
$10,919 50
DocKs,
November 8, 184.5.

BuREAU .OF YARDS AND

L. \VARRINGTONJ
(}hie[ cif Bureau.

Magazines.
Magazine at Boston
Maga·zine at New York
Magazine at Washington
M11gazine r1t Norfolk -

-

$150 00
200 00
150 00

300 00

Total · DocKs,
· November 221 1845.

$800 00

BuREAu OF YARDS AND

L. WARRINGTON,
Chief of Burea·u.

[ l].

.

684

.•

Y. & D. No. 7•
Estimate of the s-ums required for the support cif the Bureau of Yards
and Docks for the yea:r· endinr.; Ju,ue 30, 1847, under the act of
Congress approved August 31, lt;42.

- . $3,500 00

Commodore L. Warrington, chief of bureau
William G. Ridgely, chief clerk
Stephen Gough, Clerk
William P. Moran, .clerk
Civil engineer
· George F. de la Roche, draughtsman
Charles Hunt, messenger
.. ·
Contingent expenses -

· 1,4orr oo·
1,000 00

suo ·oo

.•

2,000
1.000
'700
500

00
00
00
00

. $10,900 00

Total

===

- .

BuREAU OJ! YARDS AND Doct~s,

November 22, 1845.

L.

.

wARRINGTO!:
Chief

I

of Jfureazt.

685

REPORT FROM THE

~UREAU

[ 1]

OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY.

BuREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGUAPHY,

_
• ·
Nove'"!ber S, 184.5.
Srn: In eomplia,nce with your instructions of 8th October last, I have
the honor to submit, herewith, estimates for the service of this bureau for
the year ending 30th June, 1847.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

.

-

W. 1\I. CRANE.

Hon. ·GJi:ORGE BANCROFT)
. ~..ecretary
the Navy.

of

So-li.edule of papers contt;lining estimates for the naval service, prepared
by the Bureau of Ordnanc_e and Hydrography, for · the year ending
3Utlt June, 1847.
·
·

A. Estimate of the expenses of the bureau.

·B. Estimate of the pay of officers on ordnance duty.
.
C. Estimate of the ordnance and~ordnance stores for the general service of
the navy.

·

·

_·

D. Statement of the cost or estimated value of thl ordnance and ordnance
stores on hand at the several navy-yards 1st July, 18·15, and thereceipts and expenditures for. the year ending 30th June, 1845.
E. Statement of the labor performed at·the different navy-yards, and cost
. thereof.
F. Estimate of the amount required under the head of "Hydrograp!ty"
for t~e year ending ~Oth June, 1847.

..

----A.

Estimate of the sums requ-iredf~r tlte support of the iffi,ce of the Bureau of
_Ordnance and Hydrography from 1st .Jllly, 1846, to 30th June, 1847.

For salary of chic.f of the bureau, per act of ANgnst 31st, 1842 $3,500 00

f'or salary of one clerk, nt $1,200 per annum, p~r net of August
31st, lt:;4,2 -

1,200 00

For salary of'two clerlts, al $ll000 per annum, per act of August
31st, ~84.2 •
. .· •
For salary of draughtsman, at $1,000 per annum, per act of
August 31st, 184.2 ~
•
For salary of rnessengm·, at $700 per an·num, per net of August
31st, 184.2 •

2,000 00
1,000 00
700 00

686
For contingent expenses_.
For blank books and stationery
For miscellaneous items
•
For labor

$260 00

140 00
120 00
$520 00

----.----SUBM IT'l'ED:

~,

One clerk, as book-keeper, $1 1000,
NoTE.-The cl~rk submitted is absolutely necessary. The business of
the bureau cannot be performed without this additional aid. .

·

.

.

W. M.

CRA~E ..

B.·

Estimate of pay of officers on ordnance duty, from 1st July, 1846, lo

30~h

June, 1847.
1 captain, at $3,500 pe ·annum
2 commanders; at $2,100 per annum each 4 lieutenants, at $1,500 per annum each

$3,500 00
• . 4,200 00
6,000 00
$13,700 00

-------·,V.

~1.

CRANE .

..
c.
Es~imate

cif ordnailce, ordnance stores, and small arms,Jor the general S"t1'·

vice

of the n(Jvy, from

lst July, 1846, to 30th Jurie, 1847.

.

100 guns, 32-pound~rs~ of about 57 cwt. each, at 6!.cents

r\
II

per lb.
70 guns, 32-peunders, of about 51 cwt .. each, at 6! cents
per lb.
•
-.
•·
20 guns, 32-pounders, of about 46 cwt. each, at 6! cents
per lb. ·
~
· •
·- ·
80 guns, 32-pounders: of about 32 cwt. each, at 6! cents
per Ib.
•
•
• •
•
· •
270 gun carriages, with _implements complete, at $150
2,000 barrels of powder, at $12 50
•
• ·
•.
1,000 pistols, at $5 ·
2,000 swords, at $4
~opper powder-tanks for .1 ship-of. the-line

25,989 60

6,697 60
18,636 80
40,500 00

25,ooo oo·
· 5,000 OD
8,000 00

7,000

09
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.Por cannon loclis, flannel for cylinders, battle nhd magazine
lanterns, materials for percussion caps, and for all other ar.
ticles of-ordnance stores ·
·
$158,000 00
Por· contingent expenses that may accrue for the following
purposes, viz :
.
·
Drawings and models; postage paid by the bureau, and. also .
by otfieets inspecting ordnance and ordnance stores; trav.
elling expenses of officers in inspecting ordnance.and ordnance stores; hire of agents, and rent of store-houses for .
.ordnancE; ·~nd <,>rdnance stores on the northern lakes~ ad·
vertising in the public newspapers; transportation of ord..
nance arrd ordnance stores; and for no other purpose what.
ever
·
35,500 00

$371,820 00

-----

W. M. CRANE.
D.

Statement of the cost or estimated value of stores on hand at · the sevet·al
navy-yards at the close Of the fiscal year, June 30, 1845, of articles r·e. ceived and expended from July1, 1844, to June 30, 1845, and the stores
on hand at that. period, (June 30, 184.5,) under the appropriation for
increase, repairs, armament, and equipment of the navy, and toea.r and
tear of vessels in commission, coming under the cognizal}Ce of the
Bureau .of Ordnance and Hydrography.
--·-.Navy-}'ards, ~~.

Value on hand

Receip.ts..

Expenditures.

Value on· hand

June 30, 1845.

J .uly 1, 1S41. .

Portsrnotith
Boston New York
Philadelphia
Washington
Norfolk Pensacola
On the lakes
Total

- $104,480 72 $0.,320 53 $26,31G 11

. -.
.

.

.

.

283,125
705,ll2
77,764
78,833
453,80l
21,306
7,023

64
16
96
75
59
30
25

64,455
173,056
901
42,517
97,964
2,184

16 23,690 89
63 193,916 92
40 .. 2,903 16
25 43,646 22
77 .116,129 58
3,155 91
75

11
9l
87
20
78
78
14
25

-------------------1,731,44.8 37 390,400 49 409,738 79 1,712,110 07
· ~V.
:

•·

$87,485
323,909
.684,251
75,763
77,704
435,636
20,335
7,023

M. CRANE.
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E.
Statement ~~the number of days' labor, and the cost tltercc!f,from 1st July,
1844, to 30tlz June, ·1845, at tlze respective navy-yards, chargeable to tlte
Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography .

.
Navy-yards.

Po1·tsmouth
B08ton
New York ·
Philadelphia
Washington
Norfolk
Pensnco1a

.

- . - .-

-

-

Cost of labor.

284
659!
6,02L
4
.6,226
5,771!

$382
1,\45
8;346
6
8,785
8,806

.

-.
-

'rotal

Number of days
labor .

Average pay per
day.

. $1 34!.
66
04
1 73t.
95 .
.f 1 38

.

00
3l
83.

•.

1 50
. 1 4JT11f
1 5~~
..

.
------- ------ ---18,966

27,472 79

1 44i

W. M. CRANB.

F.
Estimate

of

the amount required for the naval service under tlte lteacl
hydrography, for t!te year ending 30th Ju1"ie1 184.7.

For the purchase and repair of instruments for the n~vy
the purchase. of hooks and charts
~
. ·•
For engraving, printing, backing and binding ·t he same For pay of lithographer and for working lithographic .
press, including chemicals, paper, &c. ·
For fuel and lights
For one w~tchman, at $4.0 per month
For one porter, at $25 per month
For workmen to repair instruments
For models and drawings
For setting in _grass and planting trees on gronnds
For warming building •
•
For postage, stationery, fr~ight, and drayage, and inciden·
tal expenses
- ·
•
.•
•
·F0r erectiug house for superintendent
~..,or

tif

$f0,000 00
7,ooo· 00
: 6,000 00

. 1,200 00 .
.1,500 .00
. 480 00
. 300 00

720 00
l,OoO 00
l,flOO 00

1,200 00
1,500 00 .
5,0UO 00 .
$35,900· 00

-------

·•

.·
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Appropriation for books, maps, charts, &c., for year ending 30th of June, lb16•
Appropriation to balance expenditures, &c., construction of
depot of charts, &c., (last clause of contingent) for
year ending 30th June, lo46 -

J

$25,500 00
17,202 82
$42,702 82

-----

Officers to be employed.
Seven lieutenants, at $1,500 each
Three proft>ssors of mathematH~s, at $1,200 each
ix passed midshipmen, at $750 each

$10,500 00
3)ti00 QO
4,500 00

$18,6 JO 00

W. M. CRANE.

HYDROGRAPHIC,\L OFFICE,

Wusltiugton, October 20, 1S45.
Sm: The sphere of usefulness of this office has been g-reatly increased,
since its connexion with the Bnrean of Ordnance and Hydrography.
The increase of its business has been attended on one hand with manv
advantages to the public service, and \Vitll a degree of economy on the
other that could not be anticipated.
The circumstance of having the instrn mrnts for the navy purchased
by the quantity, after .careful trial or proof, instead of by retail, where ana
as they happened to be wanted, and without such trial or proof, has contributed in no small degn~ to lessen their cost, and to secure for the navy
instrun1ents of much better quality.
The same remarks apply to charts with remarkable force. These are delivered in Washington at their London and Paris prices.
But wbile this nlllch has been done, much more remains to be done.
The second nation of the world in maritime importance, it is remarkable bow little we have contributed to the general stock of that kind of llaU·
tical 'nformation without which our vessels could not cross the seas-without which our commerce could not exist. Alwnys borrowing heretofore,
it is time we should become lenders at least of a proportional part of this
informatior1. This office may contribnte somewhat to this end.
We are dependant, not only upon the Englil;h and French admiralty for
the charts and 'information by which onr vessels navigate the more diL tant
sras, but even of our own waters. As yet, an American man-of war cannot
enter the capes of Virginia, or approach this city, the capital of the Union,
without applying to the hydrographical office of England for the chart on '
which to shape her course. 'l'he only charts of the northern lakes tbat we
have were procured from the English, and through the courtesy of the admiralty office. Charts are now being compiled from materials in this office,
which, ·it is believed, will add something- to the g-eneral stock of nautical in·
formation. Some of these will be pnbhshed in the course of the year, for
which estitn<ttes of small eruount are included under the head of charts,
in the statement hereunto aunexed, and marked A.
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Kor is this all. \Vithout the English Nautical Almanac, or the nautical
ephellleris of some other Euwpean nation, our vessels which are now
abroad mi~ht not find their way home. This office affords the means of
wiping off so much of the reproach as is due to us as a nation, on this
nccou11t; for, wll h the means already at hand, nearly all the requisite data
for a nautical ephemeris of our own are obtainable.
'Vitb the view of obtailling the requisite data for this purpose, a series of
observations for the preliminary determinations has been undertaken, and
is now in progress.
We have H- full ' corps of observers for all the instruments except one, already org-n11ized. 'l hey are at work day and night, whenever the state of
the wt:·ather is suitable for astronomical obscrvaiiuns. 'T'hongh the observPrs can1e without experience, and the instruments were 11ew to them,
they l1ave acquired a knowledge and a skill in the use of them which
alrt>ady in1pnrts no small degree of confidence to results. They are attentive
arJd zealous in the~ performance of their duties. I refer with mnch satisfflction to the assi:;tance which the o.fllcers associated on dury with me
have afforded me, by a hearty co-operation, not only in conducti11g the ob~ervations, hut alw iu the investigation of formulre, and in the discussion
of observations, nwlly of them requiring laborions and tedious calculations,
invol virrg mHth~matical attainm~nts of a high order. The fact that all tbese
assistants are o.fllcers of the navy, speaks \\'ell for the degree of scieutific
nttainrnt'IJIS which do exrst in this branch of the public service, and will,
it is hoped, serve to correct the impression, which seems to he almo:-t general,
that navy officers, lwcause they have not the advantages of an acadt'mic
education, are therefore llot qnalified for conducting the scientific details of
dutres connectt>d will1 their profession.
The lnbo:- nnd drtficulties of bringing an establi.;:hment of this kindthe first of its ldud iu the country-fnto. complete and successful opefation,
are by no menus light or few. It is a work of time, as well as of patient,
Ull t i 1 in g- d Jl i ge nc e.
I took charge of this office a yeflr ngo, when everything was new; much
removing to be doue, and some 11-lings to be undone. Tile timepieces: without which a1--trorromical nbservati0n~ CrtnLOt be mflde, had not a1rived, (nor
have they nil been yt->t rect:ivfd.) All the instruments hud to be drsmouuted,
dwir fastt"nings removt ·d. re ceuwuted, at~d mounted anew. A new pier had
to he erected for the mnral, which was finally c0 11 pleted ouly a few wteks
ago. 'T'he ob~ervers were unpructised and without experience. They had
to learn. The firrms and fignres, aud sources of error, peculiar to the
instnnnPnts, had to be examined, and rules for corrections inv •;:;tigatPd;
formulre for a great variety of problems had to be propnstd, and a 11umber
of tables, some of thPm voluminous, hud to be completed to facilitate in the
Owrng to these circumstances, we shall not
reduction of those fornmlre.
be able to date our first volume of observatious with the commencement of
the year.
It is proposed to publish them as soon after the end of the year as practicable.
If we attempt to compute the "American Nan tical Almanac"-and this
we can do at no greater expense than we pay the English for computing
theirs or us-from our own da.ta, it is highly desirable that the data
shonld he wholly American.
If we borrow one element of the work from foreign observatories, it would
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be more creditHble to borrow the whole. If we use the declinations as
established at GrP-en wicb, let ns use their right ascensions also. The same
dHta will necessarily give tne same results; and if we suffer other people to
procn re these for us, or a part of them, let us not attempt anything ourselves, hnt contiune to allow them to make the calculations also.
~ow, this office affords all the means ofohtaining the requisite data for
calculating au ephemeris, except one. And upon that one depend the
correcmess aud accuracy of the whole; and that is, atmospherical refraction.
If there be iu the corrections applied to an observation an uncomputed
error of refraction, the celestial object, whatever it be, goes forth with an
erroneous position, and every observer, in whatever part of the world, who
attempts to determine his latitude or longitude from that object, gets an
erront:'OilS result.
Ttw itJstruml'r.lt proposed is a forty-eight inch Germo.n meridian circle,
of Estel's best rn:tl<e, aud of a pQculiar construction, to be mounted in the
prime vertical. Af1er it bas answered its object here, the instrument will
have lost norw of its value; for it can then be turned in the meridian, and
ust·d with good effect, both for declination and right ascension ; thus combinirJg withir1 irself the scope aud powers of both the meridian transit ttnd
the ruural circlf', which cost, illclnding their mountings, not less than
$8,000. This iustrumfmt can be bought 1or $4,500, including reversing
apparatus and two collimators; and one observer can obt~in the samtJ
results with it in tile meridian, which it would require two to do with the
mural and transit. In addition, six other collimators are required for the
iustrnments alreHdy here.
Estimates for these purposes, amounting to six thousand dollars, are sub·
mitted in sta~emPnt A.
The estimates (A) on account of this office for the supply of the navy for
the year commencrng- July 1, 1846, with nautical books, charts, and instrumeJJts, amount to $47,400. They are based upon the supposition ofthere
being forty-two vessels in commission that year. 'l'hree chron0meters are
allo"wPd to Pach vessel, by regnlation. 'I'bese vessels, therefore, require
one hnndrPd and twenty SIX chronometers, at $300 each-$37,SOO. There
are ashore and afloat one hundred and twenty-five chronometers. Taking
the wear and tP;H of this instrument to be ten per cent., there will be
req11ired, on nccount of chronometers alone, $4,080. 'rhe average cost of
all other instruments is $900 per vessel, of which there are afloai a supp>ly
for thirty-nine vessels, alld ou shore a complete set br six more-equal to
$4tl,?i!HJ. The wear arid tPar npon these instruments exceeds that upon
chronometers, and is taken at tweuty per cent.-$8,100. Hence the item of
$l8, I SO on acconnt of instruments.
1 he average cost of nautical books and charts is about $500 per vessel.
They are worth little or nothing at the end of a three-years cruise. Their
wear and tear, therefore, may be taken at thirty per cent. a year, of which
there are nshore and aflottt arty sets, or $20,000 ; thirty per cent. uporr
which, inclndltlg the two additional vessels, makes the estimate, under thif
head, $7,UUll, as per statement A.
1 am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. F. MAURY,

Lieutenant United States Navy.
CoM. ,V. M. CRANE,

Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrograhpy.
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REPORT F1~0M BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION, EQUIP.\-lEr T, AND REPAIRS.
BuREAU oF CoNSTRUGTJON, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRs,

November 21, 1845.
SIR: I I1ave the honor to transmit, herewith, estimates made in confor·
mity with your instrnctions for the fiscal year ending June :~Otb, 1847, for
that part of the naval service which is required to be estimated in this bu.
reau ; with ~tatements showing- the disposition of the vessels which belong
to the navy, as they were distributed ou the 1st ultimo; ami reports uf the
estinwtf'd value of articles received and expended for, and the amount and
cost of labor upon, objects connectt>d with this bureau dnring the fiscal
year ending- :10th June, 1845. 'I'he estimated value of articles on har1d at
the diflerent na \'Y yards, at the commencement and close of the lAst fLea!
year, is ulso shown in the same ruble with the receipts and expenditures.
A schednle of these e8timates and reports' is annexed, for convenience
of reference.
The amounts asked for the steamers bnilding under contract by Mr. Ste·
vens aud by Mr. Tomlinson will be required to meet engagements of the
department, wlwn those vessels shall be completed, and which, by the con·
tract:, should be done before the close of the next ~seal year.
'rhe inducements for presenting for your consideration the special esti·
mate ( 0) are, in part, stated in the note appended to it. 'rhe important
intPrests which are counected with our whale fishery and general commerce
in the Pacific, aud the advantages which may be anticipated from the annual vis.its of our vessels of war to the many and distant ports of that ocean
to which our merchnnt vessels resort for trade or supplies, seem to rPquirethnt
the vessels employed there should, w1th slight exceptions, be numerous in pro·
portion to their n~grrgate force, and at the 3ame time of sufficient capacity
like our larger classes of sloops of war, to perform long cruises without
inconvenience tn their crews. 'rhe same classes of vessels are also par.
ticulurly adapted for service in the home squadron, and for some of the
. other stations.
,
In ~~~ r:port of the reasons stated in the note for commencing a frigate
there can be littl e doubt of the advantage of being able tG increase promptly
the number of our ships for service, if circumstances should require it. It 1
has also beeu well ascertained by our own experience, as well as by that of h
other nations: that vcs5:els b11ilt under cover, and ldt sufficiently open to
secure proper ventilation, may be preserved quite as long and as perfectly
as the materials conld be in any other form. 'rhe decay-which has t~ken
place in some parts of our ships that have been long on the stocks, was
owing- to the vessels having been built under the expectation that they were
to be launched immediately, and conseqne ly were too fcu completed to
leave good ventilation. No decay of any 1 portance bas been found in
those which were commenced, and I .ft sufficiently open after it was de·
cided to leave them on the stocks till they should be wanted.
'l'here are now five covered building slips which are unoccupied in the
several yards, and it might, perhaps, be considered good policy to occnpy
more of them than has now oeen proposed. 1'he frames, and most of the
other nPcessary material for bringing them forward as fitst as may be desired, are already on band.
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Since the last annual estimates were presented, the brig- Oregon, which
was pnrchased abroad fur service in the exploring expedition ; the hrig
Pioneer, which was originally bnilt f()f that expedition; the stcnmer Poinsett, which was trausferred from the \Var to the Navy DepartmPnt, have
been sold, accordi11g to the direction of the department, and the proceeds
paid into the treasury by the navy agents.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. MORRIS,
Chief of the Bureau.

Hon.

GEoRGE BANCROFT,

Secretary

of the Navy.
SCHEDULE.

A.-Estimate for the expenses of the bureau and the per::ons connected
with its dutie~.
B.-Estimate for the pay of persons proposed to be employed in vessels
in commission, receiving vessels excepted.
C.-Estimate for the increase, repair, &c., of the navy.
D.-Special estimate submitted for new vessels.
E.-Estimate for enum~rated contingent.
F.-Statement of ve~sels in commission.
G.-Statement of vessels on the stocks, or building.
H.-Statement of vessels in ordinary.
1.-Sratement of receipts and expenditures, and value of stores on hand.
K.-Statement of the nnmber of days' work and cost, expended on objects under the direction of this bnreau.
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A.

Estimate cif the amount required for tlte e.r:penses of the B11reau of Con·
struction, Equipment, and Repairs, for the year e11di11g .lu11e 311, 1847,
as authorized by the acts of Congress approved August 31, 1842, attd
JJ-furclt 3d, 1845.
E~timate

for the year Approptiated for lhe
ending June 30,1847. year ending June
30, ltl4ti.

For salaries of the chief of the bureau,
assistant constructor, and draughts.
man, clerks, and messenger -

$13,100 00

$13,100 00

[Included in the

Contingent expenses of the Bureau.

approrriation for
Navy Dcpartm't.]

For blank books, binding, stationery,
printing, and labor For miscellaneous items

320 00

180

uo
\

BuREAU OF CoNSTRUCTION, EQ.uiPMENT, AND REPAIRs,

November 21, 1845.

B.
Est·imate cif the pay of tlte com'lnission, warrant, and petty officers and
seamen, inr:luding the en!fineer corps of the uavy, w!ticlt wilt I.Je rtqwred
for the vessels proJJOsed to be kept iu commissioll, receivillg ves~els ex·
cepted, for the .fiscal year endiug June 30, 1847.
G,.,timate for lhe yeat Approprinted for the
enJing June 30, year endtng June
184 7.
:10, 181li.

For vessels in commission
For salary of chief naval constructorFor salary of engineer m chief

$1,588,034 on
3,UOO UO

3,ouo oo

1,594,034 00
NoTE.-The estimate under this bead for the year ending June 30,
1846, was for $2, L49,7~S.
BuREAU oF CossTHUCTION, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRs,

November 21, I !:i45.
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c.
The amount wlzich will be 1·equired for objects uuder the direction. nJ this
bureau, 71ayable from the appropriation for increase, 1·epair, anna ment,
aucl equipment of the navy, and .for wear and tear of vessel,. in com mission, for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1847, is estimated as folluw.'l,

viz:
Estimate for the year Appropriatf'd for the
ending 30th June, yPar t'ncling 30th
1847.
June, 1846.

For repair 0f vessels in ordinary, and
for wear and tear of vessels in com·
mission, including fuel for steamers,
and hemp -

$1,050,000 00

$ t ;040,880 00

/

NoTE.-ln addition to the probable wants for repairs, and the wenr and
tear of the service, the contracts with Mr. R. L. Stevens t~)r a steamer building at Hoboken, New Jersey, and with Mr. Tomlinson fur one hnilding at
Pinsburg, Pennsylvaniil, will expire before the close of the next fiscal year.
If these vessels should be completed as requir0d by the contracts, there
would be required, in addition to the amounts already appropriated by Congress for them, a further sum of $:338,000 for payments to Mr. Stevens, and
of $50,000 to complete the payments to Mr. Tomlinson.
BUREAU 01<' CONSTRUCTION, EQ.UIPMENT, AND REPAIR8,

November

~L,

1845.

D.
Special estimate subm·itted for consideration.
For completing the sloop-of-war Albany
- $65,000
For comrleting the sloop of-war Germantown 125,0110
For building and equipping a brig to replace the Enterprise, (sold) 75,000
Commencing a frigate to replace the Guerriere, (broken up)
150,000
Total

- $415,000

NoTE.-The Albany is so far advanced that, unless she is completed
soon, it will be expedient to remove some parts of the work, which has been
done to prevent premature decay; and it is believed thP demands of the
current service for this class of vessels will justify the completion of this
ship and the Germantown.
Experience has proved the great convenience of having one of the smallest cia ~s of armed vessds on each of the pn nci pal stations, and the present
nnrnber in service is insufficient to supply them, and the sum necessary to
build and equip one is presented.
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The amount asked to commence a frigate is supposed to be sufficient toput np a frame, and p\ace the hull in situation from which it conld be
completed soon, if required, on any emergen~y; and at the same time the
materials will be as well, if not better preservt d, than if they were left in
t 1eir unwrought state. It is but a contmnation of the former policy of the
country, the soundBess of which appears to be well established.

a

BuREAU OF UoNSTRUCTION, EQ.uiPMENT, AND REPAIRS,

November 2l, 1845.

E.
'rhe amount necessary to meet the expenditures under these items of
''enumerated contingent," which are payable for objects under the direction of
this bureau, is estimated, for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1S4 7, at

$2l0,000.

r:rhe same amount was estimated for tha present year.
BuR~<:AU

OF CoNSTRUCTION, EQ.uiPMENT, AND REPAIRS,

November 2l, 1845.

F.
~-. 'tatement of the vessels bt:long'ing to the navy which were in comrnissio~
on the 1st October, 1845.
Four ships-of-the-line.
The Columbus, on foreign serviee.
Pennsylvania,
~
North Carolina,
Receiving vessels.
Ohio,

Seven frigates.

The Constitution,
Savannah,
Raritan,
Cun;berland,
Potomac,
Congress,
Columbia,

l

~Employed cruising.

J
} Preparing for foreign service..

Fifteen sloops-of-war.
'rhe Saratoga,
John Adams,
Boston,
Vincennes,

lI

r Employed cruising.

J
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6!l7

I

The \Vnrren,
Falmouth,

)

CyntH~,

Levant,
Portsmouth,
Plyrnonth,

I

r Employed crnising.

I

St. Mary's,
Jamestown,
Yorktown,
Marion:
J
Ontario, employed as receiving vessel.
Five brigs,

The Porpoise,
8omers,
Truxton,
Bainbridge,
I .a wrence,

l?

Employed cruising.

J
Pive

schooner,~.

rrhe Shark, crusing,.
Flirt ' h
. ~ Despatch vessels.
0 uk a ye,
Experiment, receiving vessel.
\Vave, lent to coast survey.
Si.1: steamers.

The Mississippi,
{ I th G lf f l\1 .
Princeton,
S
n e u o l exico.
Michigan, ou the upper Jake~.
Col. Harney, on the coast of Florida.
Gen. 'I'aylor, navy.yard, Pensacola.
Engineer, navy-yard, Norfolk.
Pour store-ships.
The Relief,
)
Erie,
~Transporting stores to the different squadrons, &c.
Lexington,
1
Southampton, J
RECAPITULATION.

4 ships-of the-line.
7 frigates.
15 sloops.
5 brigs.
5 schooners.
6 steamers.
4 store-ships.

BuREAu' OF

CoNsTRUCTION, EQuiPl\IENT, AND REPAIRS,

Novem,bl-"T 21, 1845.
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G.
Statement of vessels on t!te stocks at the several navy yards, or building al
other places, on the Lst of October, ll:l45.
At Kittery, l"laine.
The Alabama, a ship-of.the-line.
'I'he Santee, a frigate.
At Cltarlestown, JYlass.
The Virginia, a ship-of the line.
The Vermont, a ship-of-the-line•
•IJ.t Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Sabine, a frigate.
The Albany, a sloop of-war.
At Pltiladelphia, Penn.
rrhe Germantown, a sloop of-war.
At r?;osport, Va.
The New York, a ship-oftbe-line.
'rhe St. Lawrence, a frigate.
At Pittsburg, Penn.
An iron steamer, building by contract.

-

At Hoboken, N. J.
An iron steamer has been contracted for.
At Sackett's Tim·bor.
The New Orleans, a ship-of-the-line.
RECAPITULATION.

5
3
2
2

.;

ships-of the-line.
frigates.
sloops.
iron steamers.
BuREAU OF CoNSTRUCTION, EQuiPMENT, AND REPAIRs,

November 2 I, 184 5.
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Statement of the vessels belonging to the navy, wlticlt were in ordinary on
the 1st of October, 1~45.
At Charlestown, Mass.
The Franklin, a ship of the-line.
'l'he Independence, a razee.
,.rhe United States, a frigate.

At Brooklyn, N. Y.
'fhe Macedonian, a frigate.
The Dale, a sloop.
The F'ulwn, a steamer.

At Philadelphia, Penn.
The \Vater-witch, a steamer.

At Washington, D. C.
The Union, a steamer.

At Gosz,ort, Va.
The Delaware, a ship-of-the-line.
The Rrandywine, a frigate.
'I'he Coustellation, a frigate.
The Vandalia, a sloop-of war.
The St. Louis,
"
"
The Fclirfield,
"
"
The Decatur,
"
"
The Preble,
"
"
The Perry, a brig.
'rhe Phcenix, a despatch schooner.
RECAPITCLATION.

2 ships-of-the line.
1 rflzee.
4 frigates.
6 sloops of. war.
1 brig.
1 despatch schooner.
3 steamers.
BuREAU OF CoNS'l'RUCTION, EQ.UIPMENT, AND REPAIRs,

November 21, 1845.
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I.
Statement of the cost or estimated value of stores on ltand at the SL veral
navy yards, July 1, 1844; cif articles received and expended from .June
30, ltl44, to June 30, 1tl45 ; and of those remaining on hand July 1,
1 R45, which are under the direction of the Bureau, of Construction,
Equipment, and Repairs.

I

Navy-yards.

Portsmouth
Charlestown
Brooklvn Philadelphia
Washington
Gosport
Pensacola

-

Total -

-

-

- I·

On handJuly 1,
1844.

$5i0,129
1,759,038
1,257,075
464.353
597;862
1,582,781
62,244

78
20
23
38
19
23
85

$6:2,852
281,506
2811,738
24,792
207,:154
307,691
25;591

On hand July
1815.

Expended.

Received.

74
41
5(;)
43
12
61
38

- - - - - - ------

$72,278
272,167
253,193
31,173
247,405
261:523
16,183

53
76
98
92
49
H3
94

8560,7'03 99
1,768:376 85
l ,284:619 81
457:~)71 89
557,810 82
1,628,949 01
71,65~ 29

----- - - - - -

6,293,484 86 1,190,527 25 1,153,927 45 6,330,084 66
,

BuREAU OF CoNSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRS,

November 21, 1845.

K.
Statement of the number of days' labor, and its cost, from July 1, 184 11,
to July 1, 1845, for the respective navy-ym·ds, for bnilding, repairing, or equipping vessels of the na-vy, or in receiving or securing stores
and materials for those purposes.
No. days' labor.

aVJ·JHk

Portsmouth
Charlestown Brooklyn
Philadelphia Washington ·
Gosport Pensacola
Total

-

I

-I

-I

8,253
29,887
51,331
8,341
7R,218
112,66l
2,~79

Cost of labor.

$1 J ,552
48,1"'15
78,312
11.598
ll3,303
163,683
3,223

Average per diem.

72
00
25
50
81

44 1I
66

$1,399
1,633
1,525
1,390
1,448
1,452
1,414

00
00
00
00
00
00

00

zgo,970 430,4s9 38~~--1,479 oo

BuREAU oF CoNSTRUCTION, EQuiP.l\H:NT, AND RF.PAIRs,

November 21, 1845.
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ESTIMATES FROM THE BUREAU OF "PROVISIONS AND CLOTHlNG," 1846
AND 1847.

Estimate of p1·ovisions required for tlze United States navy for thiftscal
year commencing July 1, 184.6, and ending June 30, 184.7.
One ration per day for 7,500 petty officers, seamen, ordinary
seamen, landsmen, and boys, in the naval service, is 7,n00 X
365 days X 20 cents per ration, equal to
- $547,500 00
One ration per day for 718 commission aud warrant officers,
"attached to vessels for sea service," is 718 X 365 days
X 20 cents per ration, equal to
52,414 00
One ration per day for 718 marines, including officers "attached to vessels for sea service," is 718 X ::365 days X 20
cents per ration, equal to 52,414 00

$ 65:2,328 00
Appropriated for the year ending June 30, 1846, for ':provisions"
$615,828 00
Asked to be appropriated for the year ending June 30, 1847,
for " provisions"
652,328 00
NoT E.-Although the ration is calculated at twenty cents, and the actual first cost of it is about fourteen ceuts, yet various causes concur to swell
it sometimes beyoud the esiimaled cost, and to cause the appropriation to
fall short. 'l'wo of these causes are within the reach of correction by law.
Owing to the perishable nature of almost all the articles composing the
ration, and the severe tests to which they are suhjected, by bemg sent to
every variety of climate, and sometimes necessarily kept for a long period
on band, added to the practice never to allow any but sound and wholesome food to be issued, considerable quantities are condemned, freqnently;
uot because they are IH>t ratable, but because they J.re not so good as the
seamen have a right to expect. rl'hese condemned provisions are sold sometimes at very nearly their original cost, and the proceeds of these sales accrue,
not to the appropriation for provisions to which they properly belong, but
to the treasury.
Again, eaeh person en titled to a ration, is allowed to relinquish the spirit
part of ir, and to draw in lieu nearly three times its value in mouey. This
money is taken from the appropriation for provisions, so that the govern)]lent pays to the seaman: as a premium for temperance, a larg-e sum annually; which sum, instead of being taUen from the treasury, is snbstracted
from the appropriation for provisions, and goes to swell the aggregate cost
of the ration.
BuREAU Of' PRovJsroNs AND CLoTHING,

November 22, 1815.

,V. BRANPORD SHUBRICK.
Clothing for the navy.
No appropriation is asked under this head. The sums appropriated at
different times siuce the establishment of t:.e bureau, though less in the
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aggregate than the original esti mate, have been found sufficient to get the
system of clothing the seamen adopted by the bureau in healthful opera·
tion. A sufficient quantity of clothing made up is on hand, aud a sum of
money in the treasury to its credit sufficient to carry 011 the ·oper;1tions
of the burenu; and it is hoped aud believed, that unl ess there should occur unforeseen and tltlavoidable losses to a large amount, or the navid Ioree
should be very considerably increased, there will be no further occasion
for assistance to this fund by appropriation from the treasury.
Appropriated for the year ending 30th June, 1846, for "clothing for the navy"
$60,000 00
Asked to be appropriated for the year ending 30th June, 1847,
for "clothing for the navy"
000 00
BuREAU oF PnovisroNs AND CLoTHING,

November 22, 1H45.
W. BRANFORD SHUBRICK.

Estimate rif the expense of tlw Bureau of "Provisions and Cloth ill!! ".for
t!te fiscal year comrnencin; July 1, 1~46, and ending Jllne 3U, 1847.
For compensation to the chief of the bureau
For compensation to the chief clerk of the bureau
For compensation to one clerk at $1.20(} per auuum For compensation to one clerk at $8tH I per 1=tnnnm
.
For compensatiOn to one messeugPr at$ 700 per annum
[The above sui aries are provided by the act of 31st August,
1842, re-organizing the Nnvy Department.]
For compeusation to a clerk, provided by the act of 3d March,
1845, at $1,200 per annum

$3,000 00
I ,4tH) 00
1,2tHI 00
btl() 00
70U 00

Contingent.
For printing, blank books, binding and ::>tationery
For miscellaneous items
For one luborer at $10 per month

$450 00
~1111 00
120 00

$7711 00

[ 1]
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Appropriated for the year ending 30th June,
lti46.

Asked to be appropria ted for the year ending 3Uth June, 1R-1i.

For compensation to the
For compensation to the
chief of the hurenn,
chief of the bureau,
clerks, and messenger,
clerks, and messenger,
provided by law
$8,300 00
$8,300 00
provided by law
Contingent
770 00
Contingent, included in
the g-eneral estimate for
the Navy Department
770 00
$9,070 00

$9,070 00

BuREAU oF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING,

November 22, 1845.

W. BRANFORD SHUBRICK.
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RE 'ORT FROM THE BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
BuREAU oF MI<~DICINE AND SuRGERY,

October 23, 1845.
SIR: I have the honor to report the following statement of the fisca
condition of the surgical department of the navy, in obedience to your or·
der of the 30[h ultimo.
'rhe amount of the appropriation for surgeons' necesMries and
appliances nn hand on the 30th of June, 1845, in the treasury of the Ul'lited States, was
- $1,506 10
Amount appropriated by the act of Congress for surgeons' necessaries and appliances f()r the fiscal year commencing July
1, 1845
3o,ooo oe
Aggregate
- 31,506 10
There has been expended for surgeons' necessaries and appliances, including what remains m the hands of navy agents
to meet approved bills on the first of October, 1845
6,406 22

.

llalance on hand

-

25,099 88

-----

The expenses estimated for the support of the Bnrean of Medicine and
Surgery for the year commencing July 1, 1846, are $7,470, (see table A.)
The expenses e timated for sn rgeons' necessaries and appliances for the
naval service, inclnding the marme corps, for the next fiscal year, com·
mencmg as above, are $45,120, (see table B.)
'I•he surgical departments of vessels afloat, navy yards, and the marine
corps, are thus estimated for. rrhe naval asylum and the several hospitals
derive their support from the hospital fund exclusively.
This fund, on the first of October, 1845, amounted to one hundred and
seventy-five thousaud seven hundred and twLnty-three dollars and thirty
cents. The hospital fund bas considerably diminished during the last year,
in consequence of the expenditure for improvements, authorized in 1844,
as well as the increased number ot pensioners in the naval asylum. The
improvements made by Commodore Morgan during the last year on the
naval asylum grounds have been extensive. Houses for the governor and
surgeon, walls fbr the southern and eastern part of the grounds, a cemetery:
ami stables, have all been erected during the last year.
ln consequence of the diminution of the fund, notwithstanding your
directions limiting the expenditures which had been ordered in 1844, I
again submit to your consideration the propriety of an appropriation to de.
fray the expenses of the buildings which are now erecting for the benefit of
our sailors.
The number of assistant surgeons is now entirely inadequate to supply
the demands which are made upon them. There are at present reqnired
to fill the various situations ashore and afloat, sixty-nine. The number necessary to fill vacancies, and to complete the organization, according to the
estimates, is ninety tw·o.
The great want of assistant surgeons is justly complained of by our commanders afloat. This deprivation is particularly noticed by those who are
cruising in climates where their service are essentially demanded.

,

.
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It is particularly important that those assistant surgeons who have seen
five years' service should have a few months to prepare themselves at our
public colleges for their examinations. 'This privilege has been denied
them for the last few years, in consequence of their continued public em~
ployment.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

THO. HARRIS.
Hon.

GEORGE BANCROFT,

Secretary of the Navy.

A.
Estimate of the sums required for the support of t!te Bureau of Medicine
and Surgery for the year commencing July I, 1846, under an act of
Congress, approved ~1st of August, 1842.
Salary of chief of the bureau ~
Salary of assistant to·chief
Salary of ·clerks and messenger

$2,500
1,400
2,700
$6,600

Contingent expenses.
Labor
Blank books and stationery
Miscellaneous items
~

$12
500
250
$870
Total required

-

$7,470

THO. HARRIS.

B.
Estimated expenses for the naval service during the year, commencing
July · 1, 1846, so far as coming under the cognizance of this bureau.
FOR GENERAL SER.VICE.

1 razee
7 32-pounder frigates
1 24-pounder frigate
7 32. pounder sloops
8 24-pounder sloops
45

$1,200
1,100
1,050
800
800

is
is
is
is

$1,200
7,700
1,050
5,600

is

6,400
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3 16 gu u sloops
Mississippi and Princeton
5 second and third class steamers
4 store ships
2 despatch schooners
4 receiving vessels 1 receiving vessel 7 navy yards
1 naval school at Annapolis for the
first year
1 navy yard, Memphis

5 brigs

-

$750
600
1,300
300
3QO
250
500
200
350

is
is
is
is
is
is
is
is
is

$2,250
3,000
1,300
1,500
1,200
500
2,000
200
2,450

800
590

is
is

800
500
37,650
7,470

'rotal estimate A

$45,120
THO. HARRIS.

c.
Statement showing the number of assistant surgeons 1·equired for duty
during the year commencing July 1, 1846; estimated upon the force t@
be employed.
·
FOR BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

One assistant surgeon) as ~ssistant to the .chief

1

FOR GENERAL SERVICE.

Nine frigates, each to have two assistant surgeons
Eighteen sloops of war, each one
Five brigs, each one Two despatch schooners, each one
Feur store ships, each one
Seven steamers, six to have assistant surgeons -

- 18
18

- 5
- 2

4
- .6

FOR SPECIAL SERVICE.

Four navy yards, each to have one assistant surgeon, (besides a surgeon) 4
Norfolk
'
1
New York •
- 1
Boston
.
- 1
Philadelphia (including receiving vessels and marine barracks) 1
Three receiving vessels, each to have (beside surgeon) 1 assistant surgeon :
At Boston •
- l
At New York
- 1
At Norfolk - 1
Six hospitals (besides a surgeon each) to have assistant surgeons:
- 2
Near New York

707
Near Boston
Near Norfolk
Near Philadelphia (asylum)
Near Pensacola

[ 1]
-

1

- 2

Total number of assistant surgeons required for duty Incurably ill, now on the register-two insanity, and one paralysis
For study, preparatory to examination for promotion
For relaxation on leave after long cruising, -{2 of whole uumber
For temporary illness and other transient casualities, -J of whole number
Total required

1

- 2

69
3
7
7
6

- 92

Total number of assistant and passed assistant surgeon~ auth1 rized by
law of August 4th, 1842
- 61
Number necessary to fill vacancies, and complete the organization according to estimates for the year to commence July 1st, 1846
- 25

'rHO. HARRIS.
NoTE.-Since the date of my report, the returns from the office of the
Fourth Auditor, made up to the 1st of November, exhibit a larger amount
of appropriations on hand, under the head of "Surgeons' necessaries and
appliances," than was shown at that time. 'rhis discrepancy is explained
by the recent settlements in the Fourth Auditor's office, by which settlements surps that were credited to different navy agents have reverted
to the special appropriations from which they were drawn. The monthly
statement, dated November 1, is as follows:
Surgeons' necessaries and appliances
$41, 677 48
This excess of balance, $16,577 60, above that which is shown in my
report, remaining on hand, should be deducted from the estimates for the
medical department of the service afloat for the fiscal year commencing
July 1, 1846.
Thus deducted, the estimates are for
Surgeons' necessaries aod appliances
- $21,072 40
7,470 00
Bureau of medicine and surgery
.28,542 40

Total estimate

----THO. HARRIS.

The Hon.

GEORGE BANCROFT,

Secretary of the NamJ.

·.
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Detail estimate of pay and subsistence of officers, and pay of non. commi:1·
sioncd qfficers, rJJus-iciaus, and privates of the lJ1larine corps of the United
States,from July I, 1846, to J.une 30, 1847, inclusive.
SUBSISTENCE.

PAY.

....
CI)Q

Cd
..0 Cii
~
c
0 i5· c

.d

RANK AND GRADE.

i5
0

...:

'

Cl)

..a

6

0

--------

z

s
....
Cl)

P-

>.

Cll

p..

s

'-

.
~-=
~-=
>
s:; >s::

.... 0

-

if.

0

._'"0

..at-

..ace

><o.

i

~'"0

QJ-'

3
2
2

so1;'-

----

- - -

HEADQUARTERS OF

Q)

if.

·s:;

oc

Z·.::

----- s3,2o2 oo

12 :$1 1 752 00
5
730 00
4 2,::>36 00
292 00
292 00
292 00
292 OG
-

1
1

4,788

4
4

1

I, 128
7,548
7,680
204
444
384

4
4
4

-

-

-

-

6,528

-

-

-

6,528 00

-

2,592
6,240
8,640
i,760
84,000
216
650

-

-

-

-

-

2,592
6,2to
8,640
5, 760

-

I,736

-

- - -

1,736

-

-

-

-

- -

-

-

Aggregate.

12
5·
4
4
4
4
4

-

-

Total.

cccc

.... ~

$1,500
888
3,07<!
912
912
912
696

-

-

a;::-.

00

-

1 ,6~2

1
I

- - -- -

---

c_.t..l

~ -s~ soo

~.

--

oo
om
'"0-'
.... ~-

fzi

Total.

'-0..

~~z~

Cl)

s::'"'
0
•

Q)

Brig. gen. commandant1 $104
Lieutenant colonel
1 60
Majors 4 50
Adjutant and impector 1 60 =t
Payma~ter
1 60 - 2
Quartermaster - 1 60 - 2
Assistant quartermaster1 50 - 1
Captains comm'ding posts
and at sea
- 7 50 - Captains
3 40 - Firl>t lieut'nts commanding guards or detachments at sea - 2 40 - First lieqtenants
- 17 30 - Secopd lieutenants
- 20 25 - Sergeant major I I7
Quartermaster sergeant1 I720
Drum and fife majors 2 16 Orderly serg'nts and sergeants of guards at sea • 34 16 :Orderly serg'ts employed
as clerks to brig. general, adjutant, and inspector, paymaster and
quartermaster
- 6 16 20 Sergeants
40 I3 - Corporals
80
9
Drummers and fifers
60
8 - Privates 1000
7 - Hospital steward
I I8 Clerk to paymaster
I - Additional rations to officers for 5 years' service
- Bounty for re-enlistment 124 - Two months' pay for unexpired time of former
enlistment
- I24 Two months' rations for
unexpired tillle of former enlistment
124 - Two months' clothing for
unexpired time of former enlistment
- I24 - Officers' servants at $8 50
per month for clothing
and rations 69 - Undrawn clothing
-

:oc..)

ttl

...... 0..

~~s ~s
>.'o~ 'c~
eo ,_ P-

Q..CI)

~,_;

'-ci.

.....

P-~

(fJ

-

- -

-

-

4

4

-

-

-

-

-

-

4,088 no
876 00
1' 168 00
4,964 ou
5,840 00

-

-

-

00
00
00
00
00
00

8,8i6 00
2,568 00
2,296
12,512
13,520
204
441
384

00'
00
()()
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

84,000 00

73 00

289 00
650 00

181 13,133 00

I

-

-

-

-

-

-

13,133 00
1 '736 06

-

-

1,736 00

1

-

1,437 I6

I ,437 16

-

-

-

620 00

620 00

-

-

7,038 ()()
7,038 00
- 6,000
00
6,000 00
- ---------

at I9c.

-

-

-

1,618
5,408
1,:204
1,204
1 '204
988

lt50,858
51,223 16 202,081 16
Respectfully submitted.
THE MARINE CoRPs, Pa?tmasf~r's O(fic~. Odnber ?2. !R4~.
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of the e:vpenses of the

Quartermaster's department
corps for one year from July 1, 1846.

of the marine
'

There will be required for the Quartermaster's department of the marine corp~,
for one year, commencing on the 1st July, 1846, in addition to the balance~
then remaining on hand, the sum of three hundreri and seventeen thousand
six hund-red and twenty~two dollars and eighty-two cents for the following
purposes, viz:
.]. Forprovision~ 2. Fo r clothing
3. For fuel 4. For military stores, pay of arm€lrers, repair of arms, accoutrements, ordnance
stores, flags, drums, fifes, and other instruments
·5. For transportation of officers and troops, and expenses of recruiting.6. For repairs of barracks, and rent of temporary barrack.;;;
·7. For contingencies, viz: freight, ferriage-toll, wharfage, cartage, compensation to judges-advocate, per diem for ·attending courts .martial and courts of
inquiry, per diem for constant labor, house rent in lieu Df quarter~, burial of
deceased marines, printing, stationery, forage, po~tage, pursuit of deserters,
candle-:, oil, straw, furniture, bed-sacks, spades, axe.-:, shovel-s, picks, carpenter's ioob:, keep or a horse for the messenger, and of matron, washerwoman,
and poner at hospital
·
""8. For the purchase of a site, and to commence the erection of barracks at
Charlestown, Mass.
*For SHme at Brook{yn, New York
"'For same at Go~port, Virginia '*To commence erection of barracks at Pensacola

$45,077 20
46,787 50
16,274 12
2,300 00
8,000 00 .
6,000 (}{)

18,184 00
50,000
50,000
50,000
25,000

00
00
00
00

317,622 82

* The~e items are omitted in the general e~timate of the Secretary of the Navy, inasmuch
as they do not appear to be of present necessity.
Respectfully submitted.
AUG. A. NICHOLSON,
QuaTlermasteT Marine Corps.
Estimate-Conti~ued.
~

(1)

Provisions-for whotn required.
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d
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~
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~
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t
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~
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(1)

O..t.>
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'fJ

§g
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0
f-4

·~(;j ·~~

6

Q~
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Q)

~

0

~

~

;;s

512

34

1

-

-

547

1

-

$37,934 45

-

-

-

68

10

78

-

1

5,694 00

125

-

-

-

-

125

-

1

Q)

w f.)"Q..

0:::

--- ·-- -- -- -- - - -Non-commissioned offi.cerfl, musician~, privates, matron, and wa-sherwomen
'Clerks, ho>pital attendant, and servants
Bounty for re-enlistments, per act of
March 2, 1833, two munths' rations

~

•

-o!:1 -ci3
.... s:: .... s::

..C::Cil

6

~

Cl:;

1,448 75

----45,077 20
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Estimate-Continued.
---...
~

'

Q)

s
'0

Clothing-for whom required.

~

.~

Q)

-

-

-

~

-

-

0

U2

-- - -

Non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privRtes, at
$33 per annum - 1,156
Paymaster's clerk and officers' servants, at $33 per annum
- 300 watch-coats, at :f;8 50 each
:2,500 flannel shirts, at $1 25 each
Bounty for re-e.olistments, per act of March 2, 1833, two
months' clothing
- 125
-

-

-

-

1

68

-

8

E-t

<tl

1' 156 $38,148 00

60

2, '2i7 00
2,550 00
3,1:25 00

-

-

-

::s0

~
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6

roil

~
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~

.....

-a

..

CJi
~

CJi

~

-

-

-

-

-

125

687 50

---

46,787 50

FUEL FOR EACH.

Fuel-for whom required.

...:
0)

..0

8
0

z
Commandant

-

-

-

Sonlh of lat-iturk 39o,
Lieutenant colonel
Maj0r
Captains Staff
Lieutenants
-

TOTAL.

-

.

-

1

-

-

-

I
1
3

rn
'"20
0

CJi

v
Q)

~

'0

.s

0

(.)

-

-

-

26
26
63
78
231

6

14

-

-

3
2

29
23

-

1
12

18

4

-

-

Non-commissioned officers, musicians, privates, servants, and wa::.herwomen
- 370
-

I

4

-

~
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-

-

-

3

~

4

2

-

0
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-
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-- - - -- - - -- --
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26
16

~

o5
Q)

CJi

Q.)

..<:1

-

4

-

-

North of latitude 39o,

-

Majors
Captains Staff'
Lieutenants

-

-

-

.
.-

-

-

-

-

6

87

47

4

29
~22

Sou,th of latitude 40°.

.

No1·tlt of latitude 40o.

I•

Non-commissioned officers, musicians, privates, servams, anJ washerwomen
- 239

-

North of latit1tde 43°.

-

Captains
Lieutenants

--

-

-

.

-

Headqna1·ters, Washi11gton.

.

-

.

-

-·

.

Paymaster's clerk
Ho:<;pital matron Offices of commandant and staffanu commanding officer
Guard-t oom and at uavy-yard
Mess-room
Armory Hospital -

-

-

-

-

.

-

555

-- .. -

-

I

5

-

388

3

24
38

2

2
1

2
4

2

19

-

-

1

4

I

-

-

-

1

1
5

2
I'
I

1

7
21

-

- - -

4

35
4l2
3

30
33

4

8
8

6
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Estimate-Continued.
FUEL FOR EACH.

F'uel-for whom required.

TOTAL,

~
oJJ

.J:J

s
0

z

rn

"'
Q)

Q5

...<::

"0

Q)

0

0

~

,:;:

C)

~

rn

"'s-.

"0
s-.
0

w
Q)

0

~

Q)

...<::
t.>

,.s

-- -- -- - - -- --

Norfolk, Va., and Pensacola.

Commanding officer's offices
Guard-rooms
Hospitals •
Mess-rooms
-

-

Pltiladelpltta,

Ne~v

-

-

-.

..

.
-

-

-

-

-

2
2
2
2

7
21
16
3

- -4
4

-

14
42
33

-

7

4
3
3

8
24
18
4

-

-

32

-

York, and Clta1·lestown, Mass.

Commanding officers' and
offices Guard-rooms
Hospitals
Mess-rooms
-

--

-

.-

assi~tant

.-

.

-

quartermasten;'

-

.

-

.-

.-

-

---

.
-

-

3

4

-

72

55

12

4

Portsmouth, N.H.

Commanding officer's office
Guard-room
Hospital . .-Mess-room

-

-

-

-.
.-

-.
-

-

Cords
Which, at $7 per cord, is $16,2i4 12.

-

-

1
1
1
1

- - - 258 5 4
- - - 19 1 4
- - 4
I
4
- - - --- --

- - - - -

2,324

7

ABSTRACT OF OFFERS
MADE

TO FURNISH NAVAL SUPPLIES,
COMING

UNDER THE COGNIZANCE
OF THE

BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRS,
EXHIBITING,

In sclwdules,Jrom No. 1 t£? 15, inclusive, those which have b88t~ rejected as
well as those u·hich have been accepted, between Jamtary 1 and
November 22, 1845 : reported in conformity with the
act of Congress of March 3, 184~.
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SCH.FjDULE No. 1.
Schedule

of offers to furnish

mast anel spar timber at. Gosport, Va., under
advertisement of Geor{?e Loyall, navy agent.
Sloops.

Frigates.

Offers.

Aggregate
amount.

Price per Price per
cubic foot. cubic toot.
30 cents

Edward H. Herbert, (accepted)
Jno. Petty and T. Sivalls C. Miller
NAVY AGENT's OFFICE,

45 do
35 do

33 cents
45 do
35 do

$4,065 30
5,891 40
4,682 20

Norfolk, April 10, 1845.

Offers opened in presence of-

GEORGE LOY ALL, Nav11 Agent.
R. GATEWOOD,
T. B. WEST.

Schedule of offers to furnish 13,500 cubic feet of yellow pine plank stocks
at Gosport, Va., under advertisement by George Loyall, navy agent,
April 2, 1845.
Offers.

.

13,500
13,500
13,500
13,500

Christopher Miller, (accepted)
John Petty Wm. M. Willey
Thos. Wilhams
NAVY AGENT's OFFICE,

Cubic feet. Price per Aggregate
foot.
amount.

14! cents
15! do
17

$1,991
2,126
2,295
2,662

do

19! do

25
25
00
25

Norfolk, May I, 1845.

ffers opened in presence of-

GEORGE LOY ALL, Navy Agent.
THOS. B. WEST,
R. GATEWOOD.

Schedul~

of qffers to furnish 200 barrels of ropemakers' tar at the navy
yard at Charlestown, Mass., under advertisement by J. Vinr.ent Browne,
navy agent, December 13, 1844.
Price.

Offers.

F. W. Pearson & Co., (accepted)
Albert G. Browne
Mayhew & Hamlen

-

$2 72 per barrel.
2 75 QO

-

&24

NAVY AGEN'l' 1S OFFICE,

do

Boston, Januar71 10, 1845.

This is to certify that the above proposals, viz: F. W. Pearson &. Co., Albert G. Browne, and
Mayhew & Hamlen, were all the proposals received at this office up to 12 o'clock (noon) of
this day; and that, F . W. Pearson & Co. being the lowest, the contra<'l is a warded to them.
J. VINCE.'~T BROWNE, Navy Agent.
Offers opened in presence ofJNO. B. NICOLSON,
SETH J. THOMAS .

.
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[Advertisement-Schedule No. 2.]
NAvY AGENT's OFFICE,

New York, March 13, 1845.
Sealed proposals, endorsed " Proposals for Naval Supplies," will be received at this office until the 11th day of April next, at 3 o'clock, p. m., for
supplying the following specified articles for the use of the naval service
for the qnarter ending the 30th day of June next. The contractor will
also be required to deliver, upon the requisition of th e commander of the
Brooklyn navy yard, or the navy agent, snch further supplies of the same
specified articles as the wants of the service may call for during said quar·
ter, in addition to the quantities named.
The contractor is to deliver these snpplies at the navy yard itlto the ens·
tody of the naval store-keeper, in appropriate packages, free of all expenses
and charges for transportation. 'rhose called for in this advertisement will
be required by the first day of Mn.y next ·; and all subsequent requisitions
must be supplied within ten days from the date of each requisition. Every
article must be of the best quality in all respects. Sam{!>les of the required
articles may be seen on application to the naval store keeper, at the navy
yard, Brooklyn.
These supplies will be subjected to the inspection of such officers of the
navy yard as the commandant thereof may designate. All rejected arti·
cles must, upon notice to the contractor, be im mediately removed from the
navy yard, and others of a satisfactory character be forthwith delivered
in lieu thereof. A failure -on the part of the contractor to comply with these
conditions, will jn~tify the agent in purchasin?: in open market to supply
any deficiencies; and the contractor and his sureties will be held liable for
· any loss the department may sustain hy reason of any such failure.
Bonds in two-thirds of the estimated amount of each contract will be
required, with two satisfactory sureties, whose name must be submitted
with the proposals. Ten per cent. of the amount on each delivery will be
withheld as collateral security for the faithful fulfilment of the contract, until the expiration thereof.
Proposals must embrace one entire class of articles, a•d be endorsed according to its number; A form of offer will be shown to applicants.
CLAss No.

!-Hardware,

9·c.

3 cooper's adzes, each.
6 carpenter's adzes, each.
24 wood axes, each.
1 dozen brass door bolts, 5 inches, per dozen.
2 do
do
do 4 do
do
do
l
do
do
do 3! do
1 do
do
do 6 do
do
1 do each, brass buttons, 2 and 2! inches, per dozen.
3 bevils, steel tongue, each.
3 drill boxes and bows, with drills.
2 patent balances (Dearborn's) to weigh 500 lbs. each.
3 butcher's cleavers, each.
2 dozen brass bulkhead bolts, 6 inches, per dozen.
2 do
do
do
do 5
do
do. ·
do
do.
1 do
do
do
do 4
~ do
do flush
do 3! do
do.

715
6
72
36
10
300
3
6
6
20
6
3
12
2
3
12
6
3
12
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dozen tin candlesticks fitted with lamps, per dozen.
Firmer chisels, handled, assorted, each.
Socket
do
do
do
do.
pounds red cl:!alk, per pound.
do
white chalk, per pound.
companion stop-cocks for hose, each.
armorer's compasses, each.
dozen straight brass ca1,tors, per dozen.
pounds sash cord, per pound.
brass dividers, 8 inch, each.
drill stocks, press, each.
pounds coarse emery, per pound.
dozen plate escutcheons, 2 inch, per dozen.
do
do
do
I-! do
do.
do
do
. do
1i qo
do.
do
do
do
1i do
do.
do
do
do
1-§- do
do.
do
brass eyes,
i do
do.
1 pound escutcheon pins, !- to -! inch, per pound.
24 sets French escritoire trimmings, per set.
1 dozen pit saw files, 10 inch, per dozen.
6 do three-square files, from 4 to 8 inch, per dozen.
12 sets table fastenings, per set.
6 carpenter's gouges, Pach.
36 socket gouges, handled, each.
6 bundles Cooper's flags, per bundle.
2 dozen French fitches, per dozen.
G griddles, each.
6 dozen brass cabin hooks, 6 inch, eyes complete, per dozen.
1 do
do
do 4 do
do
do.
1 do
do
do 3 do
do
do.
2 do
do
do 2~ do
,do
do.
6 do brass screw hool\s, per dozen.
6 pairs iron butt hinges, 5 inch, per dozen pair.
6 do
do
do
3 do
do.
6 do
do
do
2-l do
do.
4 dozen pairs
do
2 do
do.
48 broad hatchets, handled, (cast steel) each.
1 dozen pairs brass butt .hinges, 4! X 5 inehes, per dozen pair.
3! X 3-! do
do.
4 do
do
do
6 pairs
do
do
3 X 3
do
do.
6 do
do
do
2t X 2! do
do.
5 dozen pairs brass
do
2 X 2
do
do.
1 do
do
do
5
do
do.
1 do
do
do
4~
do
do.
2!
do
do.
4 do
do
do
12 tinner's hammers, each:
6 wrench hammers, each.
6 dozen brass hooks and eyes, 2! inches, t1er dozen.
1 do pairs table butts, 2 X 4 do per dozen pairs.
1 do
do
do 2~ X 5 do
do.
1 do
do
do 1-! X 3-! do
do.
1 do hooks for lamps, 3 mches, brae::<:;! !ler dozen.
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1 dozen hooks for lamps, 2 inches, brass, per dozen.
6 marking irons, each.
2 bundles Russia sheet iron, No. 12: per pound.
10 do
hoop iron, 1-§- inch and under, per pound.
12 gridirens, each.
6 waffle irons, each.
6 dozen brass knobs,! inch, per dozen.
-a- do
do.
3 do
do
6 cheese knives, each.
18 copper tea kettles, 6, 8, and 10 quarts, each.
6 pallet knives, each. .
6 fish kettles, each.
6 putty knives, each.
12 dozen mahogany knobs, 2 inches, per dozen.
12 do
do
do 1! do
do.
6 do
do
do I! do
do.
do.
3 do
do
do ll do
do.
2 do
do
do 1
do
6 <!lo
do
do . ! do
do.
do
do
~ do
<1o.
2 do
6 do iron padlocks,
2! do
do.
5 do double faced cupboard locks, 4 inch, per dozen.
ll
2 do closet locks, 6 inch,
l d0 closet locks, 5 inch,
I
6 do closet locks, 4 inch,
8 do iron drawer locks, 2! inch,
I
6 do brass drawer locks, 2! inch,
>do.
1 do brass drawer locks, 2 inch,
I
l do brass drawer locks, I! inch,
I
1 do iron chest locks,
Jl
1 do iron desk Jocks,
12 cooks' ladles, iron, long handles, each .
. 5 dozen chalk lines, per dozen.
10 tape lines, 100 feet, each.
2 roJls sheet lead, 4! pounds per foot, per pound.
2 do
do
5 pounds per foot, per pound.
2 do
do
4 pounds per foot, per pound.
3! pounds per foot, per pound.
2 do
do
20 lengths lead pipe, from! to 3 inch, per pound.
1! dozen iron locker locks, per dozen.
l dozen brass sideboard locks, 3! inch, per dozen.
36 upright mortice locks, 4! inch, eacb.
12 mortice doset locks, 2! inch, each.
25 2d. and 3d. clout nails, as:iorted, per M.
50 pounds 6d clout nails, per pound.
50 do
4d clout nails, per pound.
! inch clout nails, per pound.
1 do
2 do
l do
do
per pound.
I! do
do
per pound.
2 do
I! do
do
per pound.
2 do
2 do
I! do
do
per pound.
1 M ! inch brads, per M.

717
1 M ~ inch brads, per M.
1 M ~ inch brads, per M.
200 pounds 3d iron cut· nails, per pound.
~00 do
4d do
do
per pound.
do
per pound.
1600 do 12d do
5mJ do 20d do
do
per pound.
300 do 30d do
do
per pound.
500 do 40d do
do
per pouud.
400 do each 5 and 6 inch, cut spikes, per pound.
10 do
6d iron wrought nails, per pound.
3UO do
Sd · do
do
per pound.
2CO do IOd
do
do
per pound.
300 do 12d
do
do
per pound.
200 do 40d
do
do
per pound.
lOO do wrought copper sheathing nails, per pound.
200 do 12d iron boat nails, per pound.
200 do lOd do
do
per pound.
200 do
8d do
do
per pound.
1() do
6d do
do
per Flound.
10 do
4d do
do
per pouncf.
100 do
3d do
do
per poupd.
200 do
3d copper nails,
per pound.
100 do
4d do
do
per pound.
200 do
5d do
do
per pound.
300 do
6d do
do
per pound.
lUO do
Sd do
do
per pound.
10 do lOd do
do
per pound.
10 do 20d do
do
per pound.
200 do 2Ud do
do
per pound.
12 long jointers, ·carpenter's D I, each.
24 pincers, each.
15 bake pans, each.
9 mouldmg planes, each.
500 pounds nail rods, per pound.
30 do c11pper boat rivets, per pound.
6 compass ~aws, each.
6 wood saw~, .framed, each.
3 whip saw~, each.
2 dozen l:>rass sash pulleys, per dozen.
24 C. S. shovels, each.
6 trying squares, each.
3 hand shears, ea:ch.
400 pounds steel blister, (L) per pound.
100 do German steel, per pol!lnd.
200 do best cast steel, per pound.
3 butcher's steels, each.
6 spades, C. S. each.
2 tmner's shears, each.
4 bread scales and heams, lar~e,.. with set of weights, per set.
25 pounds brass solder, per pound.
12 iron squares, each.
4 iron stakes, per pound.

[ I ]
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4 tinner's edging stakes, per pound.
4 planishing stakes, per pound.
12 clamp screws, wood, each.
1 brass square, each.
24 flat brass sash springs, per dozen.
10 pounds ! inch wrought copper tacks, per pound.
10 do
do
do
do
do per pound.
10 do l4 ounce iron tacks, per pound.
25 do thread, assorted, per pound.
12 do shoe thread, per pound.
200 do India tin, per pound.
25 do ~ inch brass wire, per pound.
100 do ! inch brass wire, per pound.
4 sets lead weights, 1 ounce to 1 pound, per set.
4 sets iron weights, 1 to 28 pounds, per set.
1 pound 1-16 inch copper wire, pGr pound.
do
per pound.
100 pounds 5-16 do
do
do
per pound.
20 do !
do
do . per pound.
20 do -§.
d
Sheets, 1, 1, 1, 1, 2, l 6 h t b
Nos.
16, 18, 20, 22, 25, ~ s. ee s rass, per poun .

t

lrrJn screws-per gross.
f

Nos.

3-in.

2-in.

1!-in.

Gross.

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
20
24

--

Gross.

-

Gross. Gross. Gross.

Gross.

-

-

-

-

3
3

--

-

3

4

-

-

4

-5

-

5

-

-

10
8
5
5
3
2

-

1
1

-

1

-

1

5
5
5
5
5

l-in.

-- - -

-

-

11-in.

___..__

-- -4
5
6
7
8
9
10

1! in.

2
-

-

7
5
5
3
2

-

3
5·

-

-

2

-

1
1
1
2
-

-

5
5
5
2

15
15
5
-

3
3

2
2
5

-

t-in.

~-in ..

!-in.

t-in.

- - ---· - - - G?·oss.

3
4

5
10
-

10
.10
10
5
3
2
2

Gross.

'3
5
5
5
5
5
7

4

2

Gross.

5
5
3
3
3

Gross.

1
1
1
1
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Brass screws-per gross.
Nos.

3-in.

2-in. U-in. 1!-in. lHn . l•in.

--- -- -- -- --

!-in. t-in.

!-in.

~-in .

-- -- ---- -- --

Gross. Gross. Gross. Gross. Gross Gross. Gross. Gross. Gross. Gross.
2
1
2
4
2
-

5

6
7
~
!)

10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17
18
20
24

-

-

1

-

-

-.
-

-

-

-

1
2

-

-

. 1
1

.3

-

-

-

3

-

-

-

-

3
2
l
2
1
1

1

1
2
3

3

-

-

-

5
5
3
3
2
1

-

5
4
4
5

1
3
5
5

3
3
2
1

1
2
2
2

-

4
4
4
3
4
3
3
2

2
2
2
5
5
5

3
3
3
2

1
1

2
2
2
5
5
5
3
3
2
2
1
1

2
2
2
3

~

2

1

3
1

CLASS

No. 2-Ship Chandlery.

2 dozen hair tar brushes, long handles, per dozen.
3 uozen hair tar brushes, shor"t handles, per dozen.
2 dozen dashing brushes, per dozen.
8 dozen whitewash brushes, No. 12, per dozen.
3 smith's bellows, 30 inches, each.
40 yards of baize, green, per yard.
600 comp'n sheave brushes, assorted, per pound.
12 silver calls, each .
.12 pounds crocus, per pound.
600 pounds cotton· batts, best, per pound.
15 yards hair cloth, 24 inch, per yard.
5 yards hair cloth, 28 inch, per yard.
5 yards hair cloth, 30 inch, per yard.
10 yards bottle green broadcloth, per yard.
45 yards fearnaught, per yard.
2 dozen sail hooks, per dozen.
300 sheets horn, large middle, per sheet.
1,000 pounds houseline, tarred, per pound.
1 jack screw, large size, each.
50 hand lead lines, 1 inc.h, 30 fathom, per pound, ..,.,.
100 sides bellows leather, per side.
25 sides W. 0. tanned, pump leather, per pound.
6 pitch ladles, iron handles, each.
48 lamp chimneys, each.

3!-in.

- - - --Gross.

1
1
1

1
1

-

2!-in.

1

Gross.

•

--.,

1r
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200 yards white mu-slin, 36 inch, per yard.
50 yards black musliu, per yard.
6 long reels, with iron spindles, each.
20 dozen 0. S. ship scrapers, iron handles, polished, per dozen.
60 pounds whipping twine, per pound.
lUO pounds cotton wick, per pound.
15 gross wove lamp wick, per gross.
6 pounds worsted yarn, per pound.
CLAss

No. 3--Paints, o/c.

4 dozen paint brushes, (000,) per dozen:
2 dozen paint brushes, (00,) per dozen.
15 p(•nnds Prussian blue, per pound.
100 pounds chrome green, per ponnd.
6 packs gold leaf, extra, per pack.
50 pounds sugar of lead, per pound.
50 gallons neatsfoot oil, per gallon.
50 gallons bright varnish, per gallon.
25 gallons copal varnish, per gallon.
10 pou:1ds Chinese vermilion, per pound.
200 pounds umber, per pound. ·
20 gallons best furniture varnish, per gallon.
CLAss

1000
500
1000
1500
2000
4000
1000
1000
2Utl0
3000
4000
100
50
25
25
500

50
50
1000
50
500
500
200
200
500

No. 4--Lumber.

barrel hoop poles, large size, per 100.
Albany boards, clear, each.
.
feet 4 inch, dry, clear white pine plank, per M feet.
do 3 do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do 2~ do
do box boards
do
do 4 inch, dry, clear, ash plank,
do
do 3 do
do
do
do
do ly do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do 1"4 do
do 1 do
.do
ash boards,
do
per foot.
do ! do mahogany do
do ! do
do
do
do
do
do 2 do cherry plank,
do 1! do
do
do
do
do i do
do
boards,
do
do
do
do
do
do
do ! do
do
do
do
do l do bird's eye maple,
do
do maple veneers, .assorted,
do
do 1 inch dry, black walnut beards,
"do
do i do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do ! do
do crotched walnut veneers,
do
do i inch, cedar boards,
do

t
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3 pieces
2 do
1 do
1 do
2 do
1 do
2 do
2 do

50 feet long,
70
do
72
do
67
do
77
do
68
do
57
do
55
do

•

No. 5- Yellow pine spar timber.
16 inches; per en bic feet.
do
25 do
do
22 do
14: do
do
18 do
do
21 do
do
1 6~ do
do
12 do
No. 6-Stationer'!h o/c.

to work
do
do
do
d0
do
do
do

CLASS

;o

9 log books, 4 qnires each, full bound, each.

40
24
3
24

memorandum books,
do
blank books, 2 quires cap, half bound 1 do.
dozen pieces India rubber, per dozen.
bottles black ink, pints, each.
84 do
do lilalf pints, do.
60 do
red ink
do
do.
3 dozen inkstands, lead, per dozen~
4 reams log paper, per dozen.
30 sheets linen drawing paper, · 15 tnedinm, 15 double elephant, ~r
sheet.
1! reams blotting paper, per ream.
6 parallel rulers, 3·12 inches, 3.24 inches, each .
500 slate penc1ls, per 100.
24 sand boxes, boxwood, each.
1 ream buff envelope paper, per ream.
6 wafer seals:, each .
6 letter books, 3 qnires each, derni, fnll bound, each.
IS log slates, double, with hard wood frames, brass hinges, 12xl6
inches, slate, each.
4 boxes water colors, 2 rows- paints, 12 pencils, &c., each.
6 pounds red wafers, 3 large, 3 small size, per lb.
7 dozen paper ink pvwders, per dozen.
6 ivory pou nee boxes, filled, each.
6 round rulers, 2 feet, hard wood, each.
6 flat
do
2 do
do
do.
12 Gunter scales, each.
8 slates LUX 14 i!lches, hard wood frames, slate, each.
3 paper knives, each.
6 rolling rules, do
5 dozen pieces silk taste, assorted colors, per dozen.
12 do lead pencils "Monroe's" S and SS, do.
6 ivory paper folders, each.
CLASS

No.7.

2500 yards cGtton hammock stuff, 42 inches wide, twilled, per yard.
CLASS

No.8.

100 cords sound oak wood, ,1 feet in length, per cord.
JA:\1ES H. SUYDAM,
~
~~4~
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SCHEDULE No. 2.
Schedule showing the aggregate sums demanded by different persons to
furnish supplies at Brooklyn, N.Y., during t!te second quarter of 1845,
under navy agent's advertisement of March, 13, 1845.
Bidders.

.

Wm. N. Clem-

Hardware

r Wm. Aymar & Co. - ~ Chas. A. Secor & Co. I

J. W. Stiles

I F. R. Lee

L

..-

.-

Storer & Stephenson
J. W. Stiles
W. Aymar & Co.
Ship chandlery Chas. A. Secor & Co. Storer & Stephenson
Tyson & Judah
Storer & Stephenson .
Tyson
&
Judah
.
Paints
Chas. A. Secor & Co. Wm. Aymar & Co.
.
Jos. Grice
Abm. DureyerLumber
- Martin E. Thompson I Jacob Du reyer & Son L Brown, Ogden, & Co. Spar timber
.
Joseph Grice ( David Felt & Co.
.
Lambert & Lane
Stationery
. Wm. A. Wheeler .
.
I George F. Nesbitt
.
L R. Root & Co. Hammock stuffJohn Travers .
( John Travers I Wm. A. Turmure
M. E. Thomf>son
Oak wood
S. Warren
Coe D. Jackson
John H. Jackson

.

J

-

l
f

-l

r

~

-

-

-

.

~

.i
l

*

Terms
proposed.

--.

.

-.

----

-

-

.
-

-.

.
.

-.

-.

.
.

-.

11, 1845.

.
.
..-

....
-

-

.-

..
.
.

-

..
.
.

--

....
.

(

I

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

-- ~
-

..
.
.
.
.-.
-.

.

I

~
Q)

8

.~
t:
~

>

'0
~
Q)

-5
.....0
fll

§
~

I
I
I
I
I
I
~

Q)

-5
-5

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I ..9'§....
I
I
I
IL J
·~

~

~

0

t.l

~

Amount.

-t$2,823
3,036
3,564
3,355
3, 711
3,261
I ,076
•854
I, I84

64
41
77
05
36

27

56
07
85
1,137 89
I ,282 20
312 12
3H 75
•294 58
350 75
884 00
1,211 01
868 55
I, 163 01
•868 54
*1,382 96
•199 98
277 25
300 81
289 95
306 27
•1 ,500 00
512 50
•480 00
630 00
587 00
548 00
550 00

Accepted.

Offers opened in presence ofAPRIL

-

'

Articles.

WM. L. HUD£0N,
JAMES A. COFFIN.
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BuREAU OF CoNs::rRUCTION, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRs,

April 18, 1845.
Sealed proposals (endorsed proposals for hemp) wi.ll be received at this
bureau until th 31st day of May next, for furnishing and delivering at
the navy-yard, Charlestown, Massaehnsetts, on or before the 1st day of JuJy, 1846, four hundred tons of water- rotted hemp.
This hemp must be equal to the Riga Rein hemp now at the navy yard,
Charlestown. In deciding upon offers, preference will be given to American •hemp, if offered at equal or lower price than may be asked for foreign
hemp. 'rhe hemp must be subject to inspection and approval at the navy
yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts, by persons to be appointed, by and under instructions from this bureau, and none will be received which shall
not pass such inspection.
Persons who may wish to furnish hemp perfectly free from tow, and ready
for spinning, can forward separate proposals for such hemp ; which hemp,
if the proposals should be accepted, must, hke the other, be subject to inspection and approval at said navy yard before it will be received.
Persons making offers must state the price asked per ton of 2,240 pom'lds,
delivered at said navy yard, and must forw<ilrd with them an obligation from
two persons of sufficient property to becori1e sureties frJr the fulfilment of
the contract to be entered into, in one-third the amount of said contract.
To diminish the hazard to contractors of forwarding hemp from the western states, which may not be of proper qRality, or sufficiently well prepared, the Secretary of the Navy has 01ppointed two agents, who will, when
re<fuested, inspect hemp that may be prepared ~Jnd intended to fulfil contracts to be made under this advertisement. One of these :;1gents will inspect the hemp that may be sent to Louisville, Kentucky, and the other
that which may be sent to St. Louis, in Missouri. These agents will be
furnished with samples of the Riga Rein hemp, exce;•ting for hemp fully
prepared for spinning, and with the mea_.ns of testing the strength of hemp,
and will be ready to give all information in their power, to enable contractors to have their hemp properly preparfi'd, and to ascertain the strength and
character of it, before the expense of sending it to the navy yard is incurred. lt must be distinctly understood, however, that the inspection And
opinion of these agents is merely to diminish the risk to contractors, by furnishing useful information. The only inspection by which the hemp can
be finally received and paid fgr will be that at the navy yard where it is to
be delivered.
In addition to the bends which will be required for the faithful performance of the contract, ten per centum will be deducted from the amount of
all bills for deliveries, and retained until the completion of the contract, a::
additional security for its performance. 'rhe remaining ninety per centum
will be paid within thirty days after bills, duly approved, shall be presenteq
to the navy agent at Roston, Massachusetts.

SCHEDULE Noh3.

r'"l

.....

Schedule of offers to furnish four hundred tons ~f hemp at the navy yard at Charlestown, Massachusetts, unde1· advertisement by the bureau of AprillS, 1845.
No.

1
2

No. of tons
offered.

Offers.

Thomas B. Curtis. of Boston
Francis Cox, of Boston, 1st.

2d.
3d.

3
4

William Lang, of Boston Mayhew & Hamlen, of Boston

-

--

250

--

--

400
400

--

400
100
50

Rate per
ton.

Amount.

Remarks.

Total.

------

$215 00
$86,000 00
195 00 $19,500 001
230 00 .11,500 00
*85,750 ooi
21g 00 54,750 00
L

r

J

.
218 AO
219 97

-

87,520 00
87,988 00

...

Riga Rein.
lst. American hemp.
2d. American, perlectly free from tow, ready for
spinning.
3d. Conditioned, that if Arr.Prican can be procured,
or as much as can be procurerl, ~hall be delivered;
the balance, or otherwise the whole, to be equal
to the Riga Rein.
Riga Rein.
Riga Rein.

-

,. Accepted.
EUREAU OF CoNS'l'RUCTJON, EQUIPMENT, ANn REPAIRs, June 10, 1845.
The state of the bids being such, that the bureau conceived the interests of the government would be promoted by offering to Mr. Curtis (his offer being
the lowest for a portion of the hemp) a contract for 250 tons, and wrote to him to rhat effect on the 4th instant. He, however, declined the offer by letter of
the 7th instant. The bureau then taking the aggregate:; of the :several bidc; into view, and that of Francis Cox, No.2, being the lowest, the contract was
awarded to him for the 400 tons.
W . BRANFORD SEIUBRICK,
For Commocwre C. Morris.

Ofters opened June 2, 1845, in presence of-

1......1

C. MORRIS,
W. B. SHUBRICK,
J . H. REILY.

-l
~
~

[ 1]
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Proposals for flax and cotton canvass, hammock. and bag stuff, and twine.
BuREAU Ol!' CoNSTRUCTION, EQ.uiPMENT, AND REPAIRs,

:ftlay 13, 1845.
Proposals, sealed <md endorsed, will be received at this b~Hean until 3
o'clock p. m., of the 16th June next, for furnishing and delivering the following quantities of flax and cotton canvass, hammock and bag stuff, and
flax and cotton twine, viz:

Flax canvass.
'Veigh!::; to be
borne.
~

~

~

~.~

8

-~

bll

-~~

---------------------------------------------J--u-2
__ ~
lbs.
lbs.
600 bolts
4 50 do
450 do
450 do
600 do
150 do
100 do
100 do

of No. 1, each bolt to weigh
of No. 2,
do
do
of No. 3,
do
do
of No. 4,
do
do
of No.5,
do
do
of No. 6,
do
do
of No.7,
do
do
of No. 8,
do
do

421bs. avoirdupois •
38
do
35
do
32
do
29
do
26
do
23
do
20
do

470
420
370
340
320
300
280

300

316
280
250
230
216
200
193
213

--------- -----Cotton canvass.
200 bolts
200 do
· 100 do
100 do
90 do
{)0 do
90 do

of
of
of
of
of
of
of

No.
No.
No.
No.

4, each bolt to weigh
5,
do
do
6,
do
do
7,
do
do
No. 8,
do
do
No. 9,
do
do
No. 10,
do
do

38 pounds avoirdnr'ois.
36
do
34
do
32
do
30
do
28
do
26
do

Cotton hammock and bag stuff.
300 bolts hammock stuff, each bolt to weigh 100 pounds avoirdupois.
24.0 bolts bag stuff, each bolt to weigh 'i'5 p0unds avoirdupois.

Tu:ine.
3,6'00 pounds flax twine.
2AOO pounds cotton twine.

[ I ]
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The flax canvass to be 20 inches wide, and each bolt to contain 40 running
yards. Strips to test the strength of the flax canvass will be one iuch wide,
except fi1r No. S, which will be one and a quarter inch wide.
The cotton canvass to be 20 inches wide, and each bolt to contain 50
running yards.
The hammock stuff to be 42 inches wide, and each bolt to contain 50
running yards.
The bag stuff to be 42 inches wide, and each bolt to contain 50 running
vards.
.. The twine must conform in size, number of threads, and in other respects, to the requisitions which shall be made from the respective nav;t
yards.
200 bolts No. 1 flax canvass.
100 bolts No. 2 do
do
95 bolts No. 6 do
do
15 bolts No.1 do
do
40 l.;olts No. 8 do
do
400 lbs. flax sewing twine.
70 bolts No. 4 cotton canvass.
70 bolts No. 5 do
do
10 bolts No.6 do
do
5 bolts No. 8 do
do
60 bolts hammock stuff.
20 bolts bag stuff.
250 pounds cotton sewing twine.
To be deliverf'd at the navy yard at Philadelphia.
One-fourth of the remaining qunntities of the different numbers of can.
vass, hammock and bng stuff, aud of the quantities of twine, to be delivered
at each of the navy y<uds at Oharl~stown, Massachusetts, and Brooklyn, New
York; and the remainder at the navy yard at Gosport, Virginia. Proposals
to be made separately for the flax cauvass, cotton canvass, hammock and
bag stuff, and twine; and separate proposals will be received and considered
for the quantities to be delivered at eac!t of the navy yards named. The
proposals for all the canvass and hammock and bag stuff must be by tlze
bolt, and not by the yard.
One-half the quantity to be delivered to each of said navy yards mnst be
delivered on or before the 1st December next, and the remainder on or before the 1st May, 1846.

Plax canvass.
The warp and filling to be spun exc1usi vely from long, well-dressed fiax 1
water-rotted, and of the very best q1:1ality, without any mixture of shorts or
tow. 'I,he yarns to be evenly spun and properly twisted ; the warp to be
rather more twisted than the filling; the yarns to be boiled in a solution of
the best American pot ashes, in the proportion of seven pounds of ashes to
every hundred pounds of green yarn, and one gallon of water to every
pound of green yarn, then to be thoroughly washed and rinsrd in pure
water, and carefully dried. rl he yarns t.o be thus prepared between April
and November. No deleterious substance, starch, tallow, glue, paste, nor
any description of weaver's dressing, to be used in the manufactnr<.>. AI!
cylindering, calendering, pressing, and beating is strictly prohibited.

727
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The cotton Ganvass, hammock and bag stuff, and twine, must be of the
best quality of materials and workmanship, and, with the flax canvass, be
subject to such tests and inspection as the chief of the said bureau may
direct or authorize ; and be in all respects to his satisfaction, or to the satisfaction of the respective commandants of said navy yards. A blue thread
to be placed at such distances from each selvage of aU the canvass as may
be directed in the contract.
All deliveries must be at the risk and expense of the contractor; and the
artioles must conform to the stipulations and conditions of the contracts to
be entered into-proof of which must be furnished to the satisfaction of the
commandant of the yard.
Bonds, with two approved sureties, in one-half the estimated amounts of
the contracts, will be required, and ten per centum in addition will be withheld from the amount of each payment to be made, as collateral security for
the faithful performance of the contract, which will not be paid until the
contract shall have been fully complied with in all respects.
The bureau reserves the right to reject all offers from persons who have
heretofore failed to fulfil contracts.
Two persons, whose responsibility must be certified by some navy agent,
commandant of a navy yard, or other person known to the chief of the
bureau, must state upon the offer their readiness to become sureties for the
persons offering, if their bid should be accepted.

SCHEDULE No. 4.

r"'1

Schedule of offers to furnish flax canvass, 1.mde1' advertisement by the Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and Repairs,
May 13, 1845.

1..-1

t-1

CHARLESTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS.

.

American Hemp Company, of Paterson, N.
Jer&ey.

Bolt~.

Price per
bolt.

Amount.

Mayhew & Hamlen.

Price per
bolt.

Amount.

Amos Briggs & Co_.

Price per
bolt.

Amount.

1

---

2 3
4
5
6
7
8 -

-

-

--

--

---

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

--.-

-

--

$18
17
I6
I5
14
I3
12
11

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

$1,800
1,496
I,808
I ,695
2,100
182
264
165

00
$14 10
00
1:~ 50
00
I2 75
00 • 12 25
00
11 00
00
10 90
00
10 75
00
10 50

- 9,-510
- 00-

81,410
I, 1&8
I,440
I ,384
I, tif>O
152
23ti
157

00
00
75
25
00
60
50
50

---7,619 60

Price per

Amount.

bolt.

-

-----100 of No.
88 of No.
113 of No.
113 of No.
150 of No.
1-1 of No.
22 ot No.
15 of No.

Wm. Brand •

$14
13
I2
11
IO
9
9
8

50
$1,450
50
I, 188
50
I,4l:d.
50
I,299
50
I,5i5
133
50
00
198
50 ,_ _127

00
00
50
50
00
00
00
50

7,383 50
I

$17
16
I5
I4
• I3
12
II
10

85
90
75
75
45
60
75
85

$1 '785
1,487
1 ,7~
1,6ti6
2,017
I7G
258
I62

00
20
75
75
50
40
50
75

---I 9,333 85

~

00

SCHEDULE No. 4-Continued.
CHARLESTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS.
John Travers, president
of the Ph<:Pn1x Manufacturing Company.

E. J. Higgins.

Lewis Timberlake.
Bolts.

Price per
bolt.

Amount.

Price per
bolt.

88o(

No.~

11~~ of No. 3
113 of No. 4
150 of No. 5
14ofNo.G
22 of No. 7
15ofNo.8

-

.-

-

--

-----

.-

-

-

---

-

$17
Hi
15
14
13
1'2
11
10

'

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

Price per
boll.

Amount.

Price per
bolt.

Amount.

-

I

100 of No. I

Amount.

William Lang.

$1,750
1,45:3
1,751
1 ,6 ~8
2,0:25
175

00
00
50
50
00
00
2!):~ 00
157 50

---9,202 50

19 0
18 50
18 00
1i 50
17 00
Hi 50
Hi 00
15 00

$1,900
1,628
2,0:34
1, !)i7
2,550
:::?:~1
35·~
2~5

00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00

$13 75
1~ 50
Jl 75
10 75
10 00
9 ::25
f.l 75

8 25

----

$1,375
1' 100
1,327
l,:2Jt!
1,500

00
00
75
75
00
1~9 50
l!J2 50
1<:!3 75

---*ti,963 25

]0,697 50

$15
14
13
1"2
11
10
10
lU

20
00
00
5i.:l
50
50
9d
(j()

$1,520
1 ,2;)2
1 ,46!1
1,412
1, 72:>
147
239
109

00
00
00
50

no
on

-J

~
~

80
90

---7,905 20

~

I

*Accepted.

..,
,....

L.....J

r-'1

SCHEDULE No. 4-Continued.

1-1
1-.J

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.

'
American Hemp Com·
pany, of Paterson, N.
Jersey.

Bolts.

Price per
bolt.

100
88
11:3
113
150
14

of
of
of
of
of
of
22 of
15 of

--

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1

2
3
4
5
6

7
8

-

--

-

-

--

-

--

---

---

--

- .. --

-

-

-

--

$16 00

15 00
14 00
13 00
12 00
11 00
10 0\i
9 00

Amount.

$1,600 00
1,320 00
1,582 00
1,469 00
1,800 00
154 00
220 00
135 00

- 8,280
- - 00
-

Mayhew & Hamlen,

Prir.e per
bolt.

$14 10
13 50
u 75
12 25
11 00
10 90
10 75
10 50

Amount.

$1,410 00
1' 188 00
1,440 75
1,384 25
1,650 00
152 60
236 50
157 50

- 7,619
- - 60-

Amos Briggs & Co.

Price per
bolt.

$14
13
12
11

00
00
00
00
10 00
9 00
8 50
8 00

Amount.

$1,400
11144
1,35G
1,243
1,500
126
187
120

00
00
00
00
00
(j()

00
00

---7,0i6 00

William Brand.

Pdce per
bolt.

$17
16
15
14
13
12

35
40
25
25
00
20

11 25

10 50

Amount.

$1.,.735 00
1,44:~ 20
1,723 :25
1,610 25
1,950 00
170 HO
247 50
157 50

---9,037 5C

-l

~

0

SCHEDULE No. 4-Continued.

..

---

-

----~--

'

BROOKLYN, NEW YO.H.K.

1
Lewis Timberlake:
Bolts.

I Price per ,

Amount.

bolt.

- 100 of No. 1
HH of Nu. 2
113 of No. 3
ll:lofNo.4
150 of No. 5
14 of No. 6
2~ of No. 7
15 of No. 8

I

iI

-

-

-.

-

--

-

-

.--

-

---

--

- .
-

-

--

.--

E. J. Higgins.

Prke per
bolt.

!John Travers, president
• of the Phmnix Manufacturing Company.

Amount.

"'-

Price per
bolt.

Amount.

I

.
.
-

--,
-

-

$16
15
H
13
12
ll

10

00
00
00
00
(10
00
(I !)

9 00

$l,fi01l
1,3:20
1,582
1 ,4li!l
1,800
154
220
135

00

ou

00
00
00
00
00
00

----

I

'Villiam Lang.

I Price per I
bolt.
I

I

----

I

$19
18
18
17
17
IG
16
15

8,280 00

00
50
00
50
00
50
00
00

Sl,!lOO
l,G2d
2,034
1 ,9i7
2,5:JO
231
352
225

00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00

-10,897
- - 50-

$13
12
11
lO
9
9
8
8

50
25
50
50
75
00
50
00

$1,350
1,0i8
1,2!l9
1, 18{)
1,462

00
00
50
50
50
12fi 00
187 00
120 00

---*6,809 50

Amount.

$15
14
13
1<3

20
00
00
50

11 50

10 50
10 !!0

lO 66

$1,520 (] 0
1,23~ (] tl
1 ,4li9 ('0
1 ,4l2 5
0
1 'i:25 (l 0
147 00
239 r; 0
15~ 9 )

- -7,905
- -~

"~
""""

0

* Acaepted.

,.-,
1-'

L...J

,......,

SCHEDULE No. 4-Continued.

~

-

.......J

PHILA DEL PHlA.

American Hemp Com·
pany 1 of Paterson, N.
Jersey.

Bolts.

Amount.
Price per
bolt.
•

Mayhew & Hamlen.

I,

-

I

.,.

I
Price per
bolt.

Amount.

Lewis Timberlake.

William Brand.

Price per
bolt.

Price per
bolt.

Amount.

200 of No. 1
100 of No. 2
9:J of No. 6

15 of l'\o. 7
40 of No. 8

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

$18
17
13
l.Z
11

00
00
00
00
00

$3,600
1,7(•)0
112;)5
180
440

('0
00
00
(10
00

---71155 00

$11
13
10
10
10

10
50
90
75
50

$21820 00
1,350 00
1,035 50
11.)1

2:>

.420 00

- 5,78G
--75

$3,570
11690
l I 197
176
434

00
00
00
25
00

-----·
7,067 25

Amount.

-----

'

$17 85
16 90
12 GO
ll 75
10 85

I

$17
1G
12
ll
10

50
50
50
50
50

$3,500 00
1 ,650 oc
1, lt-17 5C
172 5C
4:20 oc

----61930

0(

"

~

~

SCHEOULE No. 4-Continued.
\

PHILADELPHIA.
E. J. Higgins.

John Travers, president
of the Phrenix Manufacturing "Company.

Bolts.

r

Price per
bolt.

Amount.

Price per
bolt.

I AmounL

'Villiam Lang.

Price per
boll.

AmGUllt.

_____ _____ ------ - - - - - ----,

200 of No. I
100 of No. 2
95ofNo. 6
15 of No.7
40 of No. 8

-

---

--

.-

--

-

..
-

--

.-.

-

-

---

-.-

-

-

-

$19
18
16
16
15

00
50
50
00

ou

$3,800
I ,850
I ,567
240
600

00
00
50
00
00

----

$13
12
9
8
8

50
25
00
50
00

$2,700 00
1,2<!5 00

14 (()

$3,010 00
1,400 00
9!}7 5li

855 00

10 50

127 50
00

10 90

1()3 50

10 66

4:Z6 40

3~0

---·*5,227 50

8,057 50

$15 20

------

-l

~

~

6,027 40

---

-----

*Accepted.

r-1

1-'
L-.J

r--1

SCHEDULE No. 4-Continned.

~

·-

L-.1

GOSPORT, VIRGINIA.
American Hemp Company, of Paterson, N.
Jersey.

Bolts.

Price per
bolt.

Amount.

Mayhew & Hamlen.

I

William

"

Brand~

Lewis Timberlake.

I

Price per
bolt.

Amount.

' Price per
bolt.

Amount.

Price per

-----

----

200 of No. 1
174 of No. 2
224 of No. 3
224 of No. 4
300 of No. 5
27 of No.6 41 of No. 7
30 of No.8 -

-

---

-

---

-

--

-

----

--·-.
-

-.

-.
--

-

$16
15
14
13
12
11

25
25
25
25
25
25
10 25
9 25

$3,'250 00
2,653 50
3,192 00
2,96R 00
3,675 00
303 75
420 25
277 50

----16,740 00

$14
13
12
12
11
10

10
50
75
25
00
90
10 75
10 50

$2,820 00
2,:~49 00
2,856 00
2,744 00
3,300 00
294. 30
440 75
315 00

-----15,119 05

$17 85
l{j 90
15 75
14 75
13 45
12 60
11 75
10 85

Amount.

bolt.

$3,570 00
2,940 fiO
3,528 00
3,301 00
4,0%00
340 20
4Sl 75
325 50

---18,5:25 05

$17
16
15
14
13
12
11

!)()

50
50
50
50
50
50
10 50

$3,500 oc
2,871 oc
3,472 oc
3 ,24cl 0(
4,050 or
~m7

sc

471 5(
315 0{

-18,-'&65-0(

~

~
~

SCHEDULE No. 4-Continued.
GOSPORT, VIRGINIA.
E. J. Higgins.
Bolts.

200 of No.
174 of No.
224 of No.
2~4 of No.
300 of No.

1
2
3
4

5

27 of No. 6
41 of No. 7
30 of No.8

-----

--

---

------

---M

--

---

f

---

---

-

-

-

M

M

--

Price per
bolt.

Amount.

$19
18
18
17
17
16
16
15

$3,800 00
3,219 00
4,032 00
3,9~0 00
5,100 00
445 50
656 00
450 00

John Travers, president
of the Phrnnix Manufacturing Company.
Price per
bolt.

Amount.

· William Lang.

Price per
bolt.

Amount.

----- - - - - - - - 00
50
00
50
00
50
00
00

-----21,622 50

$14 00

12 75
12 00
11 00
10 25
9 50
9 00
8 50

$2,800 00
2,2IA 50
2,688 00
2,464 00
3,0i5 00
256 50
369 00
255 00

----*14, 126 00

$15
14
13
12
11

10
10
10

20
00
00
50
50
50
90
66

$3,040

e0

2,436 ( 0
2,912 ( 0
~.800 ( 0
3,450 ( 0
283 50
446 g0
319 E0

-l
~
~....

----

15,688 :20

"'Accepted.
BuREAU OF CoNsTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRS, June 21, 184G.
The offer of John Travers, president ef the Phamix Manufacturing Company, being the lowest for flax canvass at each of the yards named, is therefore
accepted.
W. BRANFORD SHUBRICIC,
l<'or Commodore C. Morris.

Offers opened June 18, 1845, in presence of-

W. B. SHUBRICK,
J. H. REILY,
E. CHAPMAN.

,.....,
"'"'"'

1.--J
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[Advcrtisement-ScheP_ole No.5.]

Proposals for flax and cotton canvass, hammock and bag stuff, and t1oiuc.
BuREAU

REPAIRs,
JJJay 13, 1845.
Proposals, sf'aled and endorsed, will be received at this bureau until 3
o'(!lock, p.m., of the 16th June next, for furnishing and delivering the following quantities of flax and cotton canvass, hammock and bag stuff, and
flax and cotton twine, viz:
0F

CoNSTRUCTION, EQ.UIPME:KT,

AND

Flax canvass.
'Veights to be
borne.

--------------------------------------------600 bolts of No.1, each bolt to weigh
450 do
No. 2,
do
do
450 do
No. 3,
do
do
450 do
No. 4,
do
do
600 do
No. 5,
do
do
150 do No. ti,
do
do
100 do
No. 7,
do
do
100 do No. 8,
do
do

42lbs. avoirdupois 38
do
35
do
32
do
29
do
26
do
23
do
20
do

--------lbs.

lbs.

470
420
370
:J40
320
300

3L6
280

280

193
213

300

Cotton canvass.
200 bolts of
200
do
100
do
100
do
90
do
90
do
90
do

No. 4, each bolt to weigh
No. 5,
do
do
No. 6,
do
do
No. 7,
do
do
.No. 8,
do
do
No. 9,
do
do
No. 10,
do
do

38 lbs. avoirdupois.
36
do.
34
do.
32
do.
30
do.
28
do.
26
do.

Cotton hammock and bag stuff.
300 bolts hammock stuff, each bolt to weigh 100 lbs. avoirdupois.
240 bolts bag stuff, each bolt to weigh 75 lbs. avoirdupois.

Twine.
3.600 Jbs. flax twine.
2:400 lbs. cotton twine.

250
230
216
200
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The flax canvass to be 20 inches wide, and each bo]t to contain 40 running yards. Strips to test the strength of the flax canvass will be one inch

vide, except for No. 8, which will be 1! inch wide.
1.'he cotton canvass to be 20 inches wide, and each bolt to contain 50
running yards.
'l'he hammock stuff to be 42 inches wide, and each bolt to contain 50
running yards.
The bag stuff to be 42 inches wide, and each bolt to contain 50 running
vards.
· The twine must conform in size, nnmber of threads, and in other re~pects, to the requisitions which shall be made from the respective navy
yards.
200 bolts No. 1 tlax canvass.
lOU do No. 2
do.
95 do No. 6
do.
15 do No. 7
do.
40 do No. 8
do.
400 lbs. flax sewing twine.
70 bolts No. 4 cotton canvass.
70 do No. 5
do.
10 do No. 6
do.
5 do No. 8
do.
60 do hammock stuff.
20 do bag stuff.
250 lbs. cotton sewing twine.
To be delivered at the navy yard at Philadelphia.
One-fourth of the remaining quantities of the different numbers of canvass, hammock and bag stuff, ami of the quantities of twine, to be delivered
at each of the navy yards at Charlestown, Massachusetts, and Brookly:1,
_rew York; and the remainder at the navy yard at Gosport, Virginia. Proposals to be made separately for the flax canvass, cotton canvass, hammock and bag stuff, and twine; and separate proposals will be received and
considered for the quantities to be delivered at each of the navy yards
named. The proposals for all the ca vass, and hammock and b&g stuff,
must be by the bolt, and not by the yard.
One-half the quantity to be delivered to each of said navy yards must br.
delivered on or before the 1st December next, and the remainder on or before the 1st May, 1846.

Flax canvass.
The warp and filling to be spun exclusively fom long, well-dressed fla::r,
water-rotted, and of the very best quality, without any mixture of shorts
or tow. The yarns to be evenly spun and properly twisted; the warp to
be rather more twisted than the filling; the yarns to be boiled in a solution
of the best American pot-ashes, in the proportion of seven pounds of ashes
to every hundred ponnds of green yarn, and one gallon of water to every
pound of green yarn, then to be thoroughly washed and rinsed in pure
water, and carefully dried. The yarns to be thus prepared between April
and November. No deleterious substance, starch, tallow: glue, paste, nor
any description of weaver's dressing, to be used in the manufacture. All
cylindering, calendering, pressing, and beating is strictly prehibited.
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The cotton canvass, hammock and bag stuff, and twine, must be of the
best quality of materials and workmanship, and, with the flax canvass, be
subject to such tests and inspection as the chief of the said bureau may
direct or authorize; and be in all respects to his satisfaction, or to the satisfaction of the respective commandants of said navy yards. A blue thread
to be placed at such distances from each selvage of all the canvass as may
be directed in the contract.
All deliveries must be at the risk and expense of the contractor, and the
articles must conform to the stipulations and conditions of the contracts to
be entered into; proof of which must be furnished to the satisfaction of the
commandant of the yard.
Bonds, with two approved sureties, in one-half the estimated amounts of
the contracts, will be required; and ten per centum in addition will be withheld from the amount of each payment to be made, as collateral security
for the faithful performance of the contract, which will not be paid until
the contract shall have been fully complied with in all respects.
The bureau reserves the right to reject all offers from persons who have
heretofore failed to fulfil contracts.
Two persons, whose responsibility must be certified by some navy agent,
commandant of a navy yard, or other person known to the chief of the
bureau, must state upon the offer their readiness to become sureties for the
persons offering, if their bid should be accepted.

SCHEDULE No. 5.
Schedule of offers to furnish totton canvass, under advertisement by the bureau of May 13, 1845.
CHARLESTOWN, MASS.

May hew & Hamlen.
Bolts.

Price per
bolt.

Amount.

S. J. Dickey & Brothers. John Travers, president
of the Phrenix Manufaclui'ing Company.
Price per
bolt.

Amount.

Price per
bolt.

Amount.

John H. Pearson.

Price per
bolt,

A. G. Jaudon.

Amount.

Price per
bolt.

Amount.

...
33 of
33 of
23 of
25 of
22 of
23 of
23 of

No. 4
No. 5
No. 6
No. 7
No. 8
No. 9
No. 10

.

-.
-.
-

.

-.

--

$14
13
13
12
12
11
11

00
50
00
50
00
50
00

$462
445
299
312
264
264
253

00
50
00
50
00
50
06

---2,300 50

$10
10
10
9
9
9
9

50
25
00
75
50
25
00

$346
338
230
243
209
212
207

50
25
00
75
00
75
00

---I, 787 25

$9
9
8
8
7
7
6

50
00
50
00
50
00
50

$313
297
195
200
165
161
149

56
00
50
00
00
00
50

---*1,481 50

$10
10
9
9
8
8
7

50
00
50
00
50
00
50

$346
330
218
225
187
184
17-J

50
00
50
00
00
00
50

---1,663 50

$10 75

10
10
9
9
8
8

25
00
50
25
75
25

$354
338
230
237
203
201
189

75
25
00
50
50
25
75

-1

~
~

- -1,755
-00

.,. Accepted,

,.--,
1-'
1--J

,.....,

SCHEDULE No. 5-Continued.

J-1
L-....1

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.
Mayhew & Hamlen.
Bolts.

33 of No.
33 of No.
23 of No.
25 of No.
22vfNo.
23 of No.
23 of No.

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

-

--

-

-

--

-

-

S. J. Dickey & Brothers. John Travers, president
of the Phrnnix Manufacturing Company.

Price per
bolt.

Amount.

Price per
bolt.

$14
13
13
12
12
11
11

$462
445
299
312
264
264
253

$10
10
10
9
9
9
9

00
50
00
!JO

00
50
00

00
50
00
50
00
50
00

---2,300 50

50
25
00
75
50
25
00

A. G. Jaudon.

John H. Pearson.

Amount.

Price per
bolt.

Amount.

Price per
bolt.

Amount.

Price per
bolt.

$346
338
230
243
209
212
207

$9
8
8
8
7
7
6

$305
2-i8
189
200
165
161
149

$10
10
9
9
8
8
7

$346
330
218
225
187
184.1i2

$10
10
10
9
9
8
8

50
25
00
75
00
75
00

- 1,787
- -25"'Accepted.

25
75
25
00
50
00
50

25
75
75
00
00
00
50

---*1,459 25

50
00
50
00
50
00
50

50
00
50
00
00
00
50

----1,663 50

75
25
00
50
25
'i5
25

Amount.

$354
338
230
237
203
201
189

75
25
00
50
50
25
75

- -1,755
-00

"0

~

SCH~DULE

No. 5-Coutinued.
t

PHILADELPHIA.
Mayhew & Hamlen.
Bolts.

.

.

S. J. Dickey & Brothers. John Travers, president
of the Phcenix Manufacturing Company .

John H. Pearson.

A. G. Jaudon.

-Price per
bolt.

Amount.

Price per
bolt.

Amount.

Price per
bolt.

$735
717
100
47

$9
8
8
7

Amount.

Price per
bolt.

Amount.

Price per

Amount.

bolt.

---70 of
'iO of
10 of
5 of

No. 4
No. 5
No. 6
No.8

--

.
.

.

-

-

$14 00
13 50
13 00
12 00

$980
945
130
60

00
00
00
00

---2,115 00

$10 50
10 25
10 00
9 50

00
50
00
50

- 1,600
- -00-

25

$647 50

75
25
50

612 50
82 50
37 50

-*1,380
- - 00-

$10
10
9
8

50
00
50
50

$735 00
700 00
95 00
4:2 50

- 1,572
- -50-

$10
10
10
9

75
25
00

25

$752 5(
717 5C
100 0(1
46 25

- -1,616
- -2~

~
~

-

*Accepted.

t--1
1-'
L.......J

r-1

SCHEDULE No. 5-Gontinued.

~

L-l

GOSPORT, VA.

'

S. J. Dickey & Brothers. John Travers, president
of the Phamix Manufacturing Company.

Mayhew & Hamlen.
Bolts.

Price per
bolt.

64 of
64of
44 of
50 of
5L of
44 of
44 of

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

--

-

-

-

-

-

$14
13
13
12

00
50
00
50
12 00
11 50
11 00

Pnce per

Amount.

Amount.

Price per
bolt.

Amount.

$672
656
440
487
484
407
396

$9
9
8
8
7
7
6

$608
576
374
40ll
382
308
286

bolt.

$896 00
864 00
572 00
6~5 00
612 00
506 00
484 00

- 4,559
- - 00-

$10 50
10 25
10 00
9 75
9 50
9 25
9 00

00
00
00
50
50
00
00

---,543 00

50
00
50
00
50
00
50

00
00
00
00
50
00
00

---*2,934 50

John H. Pearson.

Price per
bolt.
$10 50

10
9
9
8

00
50
00
50
8 00
7 50

A. G. Jaudon.

Amount.

Price per
bolt.

$672
640
418
450
433
352
330

$10
10
10
9
9
8
8

00
00
00
00
50
00
00

---3,295 50

75
25
00
50
25
75
25

Amount.

$688
656
440
475
471
385
363

00
00
00
00
75
00
00

--3,478 75

*Accepted.
BuaEAU OF CoNSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRs, June 21, 1845.
The offer of Jopn Travers, pr~sident of the Phamix Manufacturing Company, being the lowest at each of the yards named, is therefore accepted.
W. BRANFORD SHUBRICK,
For Comtnodore C. Morris.

Offers opened June 18, 1845, in presence of-

W. B. SHUBRICK,
J. H. REILY,
E. CHAPMAN.

-l

~
~
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[Advertisement-Schedule No. 6.]

Proposals for flax and cotton canvass: ltammock and bag stuff, and twine.
BuREAU oF CoNsTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRs,
May 13, 1845.
Proposals, sealed and endorsed, will be received at this bureau until 3
o'clock, p. m., of the 16th June n,ext, for furnishing and delivering the folowing quantities of flax and cotton canvass, hammock and bag stuff, an
flax and cotton twine, viz:

Flax Canvass.
Weights to be
borne.

--lbs.

JUO· bolts
450
450
450
600
150
lOU
100

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

of No. 1, each bolt to weigh 42 lbs. avoirdupois
do.
of No.2,
do
do
38
do.
of No. 3,
do
do
35
do.
of No. 4,
do
do
32
do.
of No. 5,
do
do
29
do.
of No. 6,
do
do
26
do.
of No. 7,
do
do
23
do.
of No. 8,
do
do
20

470
420
370
340
320
300
280
300

-

lbs.

316
280
250
230
216
200
193
213

Cotton Canvass.
200 bolts of No. 4, eaeh bolt to weigh
200 do of No. 5,
do
do
lOO do of No. 6,
do
do
100 do of No. 7,
do
do
90 do of No. 8,
do
do
90 do ·of No. 9,
do
do
90 do of No.lO,
do
do

3~ pounds avoirdupois.

36
34

32
30
28
26

do
do
do
do
do
do

do.
de.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Cotton Hammock and Bag stuff:
300 bolts hammock stuff, each bolt to weigh 100 pounds avoirdupois.
240 bolts bag stuff, each bolt to weigh 75 pounds avoirdupois.

Twine.
3 ,600 pounds flax twine.
2,400 pounds cotton twine.

[ I

J

744

The flax canvass to be 20 inches wide, and each bolt to contain 4.0 running yards. Strips to test_ the st_rength of the flax canv~ss will_ be one inch
wide, except for No. 8, which wtll be one and a quarter mch wtde.
'rhe cotton canvass to be 20 inches wide, and each bolt to contain 50 running yards.
'rhe hammock stufl' to be 42 inches '"ide, and each bolt to contain 50
running ynrds.
The bag stuff to be 4.2 inches wide, and each bolt to contain 50 running
yards.
The twine must conform in size, number of threads, and in other respects,
to the requisitions which shall be made from th~ respective navy yards.
200 bolts No. 1 flax canvass.
100 bolts No. 2 do
do.
95 bolts No. 6 do
do.
15 bolts No. 7 do
do.
40 bolts No. 8 do
do.
400 pounds flax sewing twine.
70 bolts No. 4 cotton canvass.
70 bolts No. 5 do
do.
10 bolts No. 6
do
do.
5 bolts No. 8
do
do.
60 bolts hammock stuff.
20 bolts bag stuff.
250 pounds cotton sewing twine.
To be delivered at t~e navy yard at Philadelphia.
One-fourth of the remaining quantities of the different numbers of canvass 7
hammock and bao- stnff, and of the quantities of twine, to be delivered at
each of the navy yards, Charlestown, 1\lassachusetts, and Brooklyn, New
York; and the remainder at the navy yard, Gosport, Virginia. Proposals
to be made separately for the flax canvass, cotton canvass, hammock and bag
stuff, and twine; and separate proposals will be received and considered
tor the quantities to be delivered at each of the navy yards named. 'l'he
proposals for all the canvass and hammock and bag stuff must be by the
bolt, and not by the yard.
One-half of the quantity to be delivered to each of said navy yards
must be delivered on or before the 1st December next, and the remainder
on or before the 1st May, 1~46.

Flax Canvass.
The warp and filling to be spun exclusively from long, well dressed flax,
water-rotted, and of the very best quality, without any mixture of shorts or
tow. The yarns to be eveuly spun and properly twisted ; the warp to be
rather more twisted than the fll1ing; the yarns to be boiled in a solution of
the best American pot ashes, in the proportion of seven pounds of ashes to
every hundred pounds of green yarn, and one gallon of water to every
pound of green yarn, then to be thoroughly washed and rinsed in pure
water, and carefully dried. The yarns to be thus prepared between Apri
and November. No deleterious substance, starch, tallow, glue, paste, nm
eny description of weaver's dressing, to be used in the maunfacture. AI
cylindering, calendering, pressing, aud beating, is strictly prohibited.
The cotton canvass, hammock and bag stuff, tmd twine, must be of tbe
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best quality of materials and workmanship, and, with the flax canvass, be
subject to such tests and inspection as tfue chief of the said bureau mg.y
direct or authorize ; and be in all respects to his satisfaction, or to the
satisfaction of the respective commandants of said navy yards. A blue
thread to be placed at such distances from each selvage of all the canvass as
may be directed in the contract.
All deliveries must be at the risk and expense of the contractor; and the
articles must conform to the stipulations and conditions of the contracts to
be entered into; proof of which must be furnished to the satisfaction of the
commandant of the yard.
Bonds, with two approvt1d sureties, in one half the estimated arnonnts of
the contracts, will be required, and ten per centum in addition will be withheld from the amount of each payment to be made, as collateral security for
the faithful performance of the contract, which will not be paid nntil the
contract shall have been fully complied with in aH respects.
The bureau reserves the right to reject all offers from persons who have
heretofore failed to fulfil contracts.
Two peraons, whose responsibility must be certified by some navy agent,
commamiant of a navy yard, or other person known to the chief of the bureau, must state upon the offer their readiness to become sureties for the
persons offering, if their bid should be accepted.
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SCHEDULE No. 6.
sc\edule of oife1'8 to furnish hammock and baf;{ stuff, under advertisement
by the bureau of May 13, 1845.
CHARLESTOWN, MASS.

Jno. Travers, pre5ident
Phenix Manufacturing Company.

John H. Pec.rson.

Bolts.

Price.

Amount.

Price.

Amount.

---60 bolts of hammock stuff
55 bolts of bag stuff
-

-

-

-

$27 25
20 75

$1,635 00
1,141 25

----

$28 00
20 50

*2, 776 25

$1 ,680 00
1 '127 50

- 2,807
- -50

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Jno. Travers, president
Phenix Manufacturing Company.

John H. Pearsm.

.

Bolts.
Price.

Amount.

Price.

Amount.

---- -------60 bolts of hammock stuff
55 bolts of bag stuff

.

-I

-

$27 00
20 50

$1,620 00
1,1~7 50

----

$28 00
~0 50

*2,747 50

$1 ,6Bo oa
1,127 50

- 2,807
- -50

PHILADELPHIA, P A.
Jno. Traver~, president
Phenix Manufacturing Company.

John H. Pearson.

Bolt~.

Price.

Amount.

Price.

Amount.

- - - - ----- - - - 60 bolts of hammock stuff
20 bolts of bag stuff

-

-

-

-

$27 00
20 50

$1,620. 00
410 00

--*2,030 00

*

Accepted.

$28 00
20 50

$1 ,6RO 00
410 00

--2,090 00
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SCHEDULE No. 6-Continued.
GOSPORT, VA.
Jno. Travers, president
Phenix Manufactnring Company.

John H. Pearson.

Bolts.
Price.

Amount.

r:rice.

Amount.

---- ---- ---1:?0 bolts of hammock stuff
110 bolts of bag stuff

-

--

-

-

$27 50
21 00

$3,300 00
2,310 00

-----*5,610 00

*

$28 00
20 50

$3,360 00
2,255 00

------

5,615 00

Accepted.

BuREAU oF CoNSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRS,

June 21, 1845.
The offer of John Travers, president of the Phenix Manufacturing Company, being the
, west for hammock and bag stuff· at each of the yards named, is therefore accepted.

W. BRANFORD SHUBRICK,
For Commodore C. Morris.
Offers opened J nne 18, 1845, in presence of-

W. B. SHUBRICK,
J. H. RElLY,
ED. CHAPMAN.
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[Advertisement-Schedule Ng. 7.]

Proposals for flax and cotton canvass, hammotk and bag stuff, and twine.
BuREAU

OF

CoNSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRs,

JYlay 13, 1845.
Proposals, sealed and endorsed, will be received at this Bureau until 3
o'clock, p. m., of the 16th June next, for fnrnishing and delivering the following quantities of flax and cotton canvass, hammock and bag stuff, and
flax and cotton twine, viz:

Flax Canvass.
Weights to be
borne.

600
450
450
450
600
150
100
100

bolts
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

No. 1, each bolt
No. 2,
do
No. 3,
do
No. 4,
do
No. 5,
do
No.6,
do
No. 7,
do
No. 8,
do

to weigh 42 lbs. avoirdupois
do
38
do
do
35
do
do
32
do
do
29
do
do
26
do
do
23
do
do
20
do

lbs.

lbs.

470
420
370

316

340

320
300
280

280
250
230
216
200

300

Cotton Canvass.
200 bolts of No. 4, each bolt to weigh 38 pounds avoirdupois.
200 do of No. 5,
do
do
36
do
100 do of No. 6,
do
do
34
do
100 do of No. 7,
do
do
32
do
90 do of No.

8,
90 do of No. 9,
90 do of No. 10,

do
do
do

do
do
do

30

28
26

do
do
do

Cotton Hammock and Bag Stuff.
300 bolts hammock stuff, each bolt to weigh 100 pounds avoirdupois.
240 bolts bag stuff, each bolt to weigh 75 pounds avoirdupois.
Twine.

3,600 pounds flax twine.
2,400 pounds cotton twine.
'l"'he flax canvass to be 20 inches wide, and each bolt to contain 40 rnn11ing yards. Strips to test the strength of the flax canvass will be one inch
wide, except for No. 8, which will be one and a quarter inch wide.
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The cotton canvass to be 20 inches wide, and each bolt to contain 50
rtlHning yards.
The hammock stuff to be 42 inches wide, and each bolt to contain 50
running yards.
'The bag stuff to be 42 inches wide, and each bolt to contain 50 running
yards.
The twine must conform in size, number of threads, and in other respects, to the requisitions which shall be made from the respective navy
yards.
200 bolts No. 1 flax canvass.
100 bolts No. 2
do
95 bolts No. 6
do
15 bolts No. 7
do
40 bolts No. 8
do
400 lbs. flax sewing twine.
70 bolts No. 4 cotton canvass.
70 bolts No. 5
do
10 bolts No. 6
do
5 bolts No. 8
do
60 bolts hammock stuff.
20 bolts bag stuff.
250 lbs. cotton sewing twine.
To be cJelivered at the navy-yard at Philadelphia.
One fourth of the remaining quantities of the different numbers of cano
·ass, hammock and bag stuff, and of the quantities of twine, to be delivered at each of the navy yards, Charlestown, Massachusetts, and Brooklyn,
New York; and the remainder at the navy yard, Gosport, Virginia. Proposals to be made separately for the flax canvass, cotton canvass, hammock
and bag stuff, and t\vine; and separate proposals will be received and considered for the quantities to be delivered at each of the navy yards named.
'fhe proposals for all the canvass and hammock and bag stuff must be by
the bolt, and not by the yard.
One-half the quantity to be delivered to each of said navy yards must be
delivered on or before the 1st December next, and the remainder on or before the 1st May, 1846.

Flax Canvass.
The warp and filling to be spun exclusively from long, well-dressed flax,
water-rotted, and of the very best quality, without any mixture of shorts or
tow. The yarns to be evenly spun and properly twisted; the warp to be
rather more twisted than the filling; th~ yarns to be boiled in a solution of
the best American pot ashes, in the proportion of seven pounds of ashes
to every hundred pounds of green yarn, and one gallon of water to every
pound of green yarn, then to be thoroughly washed and rinsed in pure
water, and carefully dried. The yarns to be thus prepared between April
and November. No deleterious substance, starch, tallow, glue, paste, nor
any description of weaver's dressing, to be used in the manufacture.
All
cylindering, calendering, pressing, and beating is strictly prohibited.
The cotton canvass, hammock and bag stuff, and twine must be of the best
quality of materials and workmanship, and, with the flax canvass, be sub.
ject to such tests and inspection as the chief of the said bureau may direst
or authorize; and be in all respects to his satisfaction, or to the satisfaction
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of the respective commandants of said navy yards. A blue thread to be
placed at such distances from each selvage of all the canvass as may be
directed in the contract.
All deliveries must be at the risk and expense of the contractor; and
the articles must conform to the stipulations and conditions of the contracts
to be entered into; proof of which must be furnished to the satisfaction of
the commandant of the yard.
Bonds, with two approved sureties, in one- half of the estimated amounts
of the contracts, will be required, and ten per centum in addition will be
withheld from the amount of each payment to be made, as collateral secur.
ity for the faithful performance of the contract, which will not be paid
until the contract shall have been fully complied with in all respects.
'rhe bureau reserves the right to reject all offers from persons who have
heretofore failed to fulfil contracts.
Two persons, whose responsibility must be certified by some navy agent,
commandant of a navy yard, or other person known to the chief of the bu.
reau, must state upon the offer their readiness to become sureties for the
persons offering, if their bid should be accepted.

SCHEDULE No. 7.
Schedule

of offers to furnish .flax and cotton twine, under advertisement of

May 13, 1845.

CHARLESTOWN, MASS.

'

John H. Pearson.

Quantities.

William Lang.
l

Price.

Amount.

Price.

Mayhew & Hamlen.

Amount.

Price.

Amount.

----

--

--

--

800 pounds of flax twine
538 pounds of cotton twin~ -

Price.

Amount.

American Hemp Company.

$0 27
26

$216 00
139 88

----*355 88

$0 35
24

$280 00
129 12

$0 25

t$200 00

$0 33

t$264 00

----409 12

-l

~

"'"""

SCHEDULE No. 7-Continued.
CHARLESTOWN, MASS.
John Travers, president S. J. Dickey & Brothers.
Phenix Manufacturing Company.

Quantities.

Price.

800 pounds of flax twine
538 pounds of cotton twine

--

-

-

--

-

-

--

--

--

$0 26

-

Amount.

t$208 00

-

Price.

$0 23

Amount.

t$123 74

- - - - -- - - - - - -

• Aecepted,

t Informal offers-offering for one description only.

A. G. Jaudon.

Price.

$0 30
- - -- - - - - --

Amount.

t$161 40

,.....,
~

1,........1

'
SCHEDULE No. 7-Continued.

r-i

......
1..-J

-

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
John H. Pearson.

Quantities.
I

William Lang.

Amount.

Price.

Price.

Amount.

American Hemp Company.
Price.

Amount.

Mayhew & Hamlen.

Price.

Amount.

------

.-

-

800 pounds of flax twine
538 pounds of cotton twine

-

-

---

-

$216 00
139 88

$0 27

-

26

$0 35
24

- -*355
- 8S
-

$280 00
129 12

$0 25

t$200 00

$0 33

t$264 00

----

_,

409 12

-----

Ql

SCHEDULE No. 7-Continued.

~

I
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

,

-

,_

John Travers, president S. J. Dickey & Brothers.
Phenix Manufacturing Company.

Quantities.

A. G. Jaudon.

"

Price.

800 pounds of flax twine
538 pounds of cotton twine
-

.-

-

.
-

-

-

-

-

Amount.

Price.

Amount.

Price.

Amount.

---- ---- ----

--

$0 26

-

t$208 00

-

$0 23

t$123 7,!

$0 30

t$161 40

SCHEDULE No. 7 -Continued.
~

PHILADELPHIA.

,:::..

W1lliam Lang.

John H. Pearson.

Quantities.

00

Price.
400 pounds of flax twine
250 pound:; of cotton twine

-

-

Price.

Amount.

Price.

Amount.

Mayhew & Hamlen.

Price.

Amount.

---- ---- ----

--

-

-

Amount.

American Hemp 'cornpany.

$0 27
26

$0 35
24

$108 00
65 00

----

-

•173 00

$140 00
60 00

$0 25

t$100 00

$0 33

t$132 00

- -200
- 00-

"

~

SCHEDULE No. 7-Continued.
.....

~

PHILADELPHIA.

John Traver~, president S. J. Dickey & Brothers.
Phenix Manufacturing Company.

Quantities.

Price.

400 pounds of flax twine 250 pounds of cotton twine

-

-

--

• Accepted.

~

--

-

~

--

Amount.

----- - - - -- $0 26 t$104- co
- I

Price.

Amo1omt.

A. G. Jaudon.

Prke.

Amount.

---$0

~3

tS57 50

1 Informal otfers-otfering for one description only.

so

30

t$i5 00

r--1

,....
......,

SCHEDULE No. 7-Continued.

~

--

1-..1

GOSPORT, VA:
John H. Pearson.

Quantities.

Amount.

Price.

.-

1,600 pounds of flax twine •
1,074 pounds of cotton twine -

----

.-

-~

• Accepted;

-- - - --- - - - -

E. J. Higgins & Brother.

$0 27
2~

$432 00

279 24 ,.

---*711 24

Price.

$0 28!
24

-

Amount.

$4.60 00
257 76

---717 76

William Lang.

Price.

so

.. -

35

24

Amount.

$560 00
257 76

American Hemp Com·
pany.
Price.

$0 25!

Amount.

t$408 00

---817 76

----~---

t Informal offer-offcrin~ for one description only.

--

"

01
~

SCHEDUL£ No. 'i-Continued .
. GOSPORT, VA.

.

Mayhew & Hamlen.

Quantities.

Price.

Amount.

John Travers, president S . .J. Dickey & Brothers.
Phenix Manutacturing Company.
Price.

Amonnt.
-'J

1,100 pounds of 1lax twine •
1,074 pounds of cotton twine·

\

.

-

..

$0 33

:I -

:P$528 00

-

$0

-

26

Price.

Amount.

A. G. Jaudon.

Price.

Amount.

----

....:.:.-

*$416 00
~

$0 23

•$247 02

$0 30

. •$32-2 20

...

• Informal o:tfer!-offering fer one description only.

BuREAtr eF CoNSTRUCTioN, EQUIPMENT, AND Rt:PAIRI'I,

The otfer of lohn H; Pearson being the lowest at

eac~

of the yards named, i3 therefore accepted.

01fers opened June 18, 1845, in presence of-

June 21, 1S15.

...
=

W. BRANFORD SHUBRICK,
For Commodore C. Morris.
W. B. SHUBRICK,
J. H. REILY)

ED. CHAPMAN.

,.....
',....

l ]
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[Advertisement-Schedule No.8.]

Supplies for tlze Navy.
Proposals, in duplicate, sealed and endoried c: supplies," will be recetved
by the navy agent, at his office, t;5 Water street, until 3 o'clock, p. m., of
Tuesday the 3d of June next, for the following enumerated articles, to be
delivered on or before the first day of August next, at the navy yard, Brook.
lyn, subject to such inspection as the com~andant may direct, and to be in
all respects to his satisfaction and approval. '!'he contractor shall be bound
to furnish any further quantity of the articles enumerated that may be TQ·
quired from him, during the fiscal year ending the 30th June, 1846, at the
contract prices, on receiving five days previous notice. The proposals must
embrace the whole of a class, made separately, and will be decided separately.
Ten per cent. is to be reserved on all deliveries, until the contract is complete. Payments will be made within thirty days after the presentation of
the bills to the navy agent duly approved. No offer will be received which
does not state a price for each and every article of a class. Persons whose
offers are accepted must be ready to execute contracts in three days after
being notified, or the agent to have the right to contract with the. next low.
est bidder.
Bonds, in the penal sum of one third the amount of the contract, with tw(}
sureties, will be taken.
The prices only to be extended, and no mist~kes will be considered.
CLAss No. 1-Sizip cltandlery.

15 pieces wide white bunting, per piece.
15 do
do red
do
do
15 do
do blue
do
do
1 do
do green do
do
1 do
do yellow do
do
20 do worsted binding,
do
30 do webbing, 2 inches wide do
40 dozen hickory brooms, per dozen.
25 do corn brooms,
do
4 do palm irons,
do
8 do mounted palms, do
14 do iron handled C. S. ship scrapers, (polished,) per dozen.
10 gross woven lamp wicks, per gross.
200 bath bricks, each.
5 dozen wood hanks, per dozen.
100 sheets large middle horn, each.
3 pitch ladles, each.
18 china bowls and fixtures for water closets, each,
500 sail needles, per hundred.
500 sewing needles do
500 seaming do
do
100 marline do . do
200 4-thread do
do
100 6-thread do
do
100 8-thread do · do
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100 roping needles, per hundred.
250 yards green baize, per yard.
50 do fearnouzht,
do
150 do white muslin, do
12 bundles cooper's flags~ per bundle.
20 pounds borax, per pound.
1200 do
tallow,
do
60 do
thrums, do
1100 do
beeswax, do
25 do
assorted sewing thread, per pound.
1000 do
tarred houseline,
do
1000 do
rnarline,
do
750 do
do hambroline.
do
400 fathoms I! inch bonnet line,
do
3 1i inch deep sea lead lines, 150 fathoms each, per pound.
1 1 do coasting
do
120
do
do
3 1 do coasting
do
100
do
do
50 1 do hand
do
30
do
do
do
70 log lines, 80 fathoms each,
25 dozen large fishing lines, assorted, per dozen.
30 barrels pitch, per barrel.
30 do tar, per barrel.
20
do white turpentine, per barrel.
2 do Florence oil, (sweet) per gallon.
l
do neat's-foot oil, per gallon. .
2 do fish oil, per gallon.
3 tape lines, (100 feet each) each.
3 cooks' ladles, iron, long handles, each.
500 pounds white chalk, per pound.
3 boatswain's silver calls, each.
150 pounds curled hair, horse, per pound.
130 sides bellows leather, per side.
do
do
200 do rigging
2UO do best heavy W. 0. tanned pump leather, per pound.
25 bolts light ravens duck, per bolt.
4 do bleached Russia sheeting, per bolt.
CLASS

No. 2- Copper ..

50 sheets 14 ounces cold rolled sheathing copper, per pound.
300 pounds ! inch composition nails, per pound.
300
do 1 do
do
do
do
l UO do copper stem lead nails, per pouud.
7 sheets 20 pound brazier's copper, per pound.
15
do 24
do
do
do
do
2
do 28
do
do
do
do
10
do 30
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do •
10
do 32
10 do 34
do
do
do
do
10
do 38
do
do
do
do
6
do 40
do
do
do
do
300 pounds 3d. cut copper nails, per pound.
do
do
do
300
do 4.d. do

[
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oOO pounds 6d. cut copper nails, per pound.
do Sd. do
do
do
do
200
do 20d. do
do
do
do
2UO
do cast copper rivets, per pound.
0
do copper wire, No. LO, per pound.
10 do
do
do No. 17,
do
10 do
do
do No. 18,
do
lO
do
do
do No. 19,
do
do
200
do -@- inch copper wire,
200
do ! inch
do
do
do
2 casks No. 10 zinc, per pound.
50 pounds brass wire, No. 1, per pound.
50
do
do do No.2,
do
50
do
do do No. 3,
do
50
do
do do No.4,
do
10 do
do do No. 6,
do
tO
do
do do No.7,
do
10
do
do do No. 9,
do
lO
do
do do No. 10,
do
10
do
do do No. 12,
do
0 do
do do No. 14,
do
·oo do India twine, per pound.
4 boxes tin plates, 14 X 20, per box.
3 do X middle tin, per box.
6 lengths 1 inch milled lead pipe, per pound.
6 do l!inch do do do
do
6 do
2 inch
do do
do
do
12 do
2!inch
do do
do
do
25Q pounds 20d. wrought copper nails, per pound.
250
do
30d.
do
do
do
do
30
do
brass solder, per pound.

~00

CLASS

No. 3-lron, ~c.

i inch American square iron, per pound.
do -lr; inch
do
do
do
do
do -@- inch
do round do
do
do nail road~, per pound.
bundles Russia sheet iron, No. 16, per pound.
sheets -/-r; inch boiler iron, per pound.
pounds ! inch hoop iron, per pound.
do ~ inch do do
do
do 1 inch do do
do
do 1~ ill(;h do do
do
do best cast steel, per pound.
do best German steel, do
do blister steel, (4) per pound.
do
spring steel, per pound.

2000 pounds

2000
1200
300

6
100
400
1200
600
500
300
500
~0

CLASS

No. 4-lron, nails,

800 pounds ·3d. iron cut nails, per pound.
1400
do 4d.
do
do

o/t.
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1800 pounds 6d. iron cut nails, per pound.
4500 do Sd.
do
do
4700 do 10d.
do
do
do
do
1600 do l2d.
1500 do 20d.
do
do
1300 · do 30d.
do
do
100
do 40d.
do
do
1000 do 6 inch cut spikes, iron, per pound.
1500
do Sd. wrought nails, do
do
1000
do lOd.
do
do
do
1000 do 12d.
do
do
do
50
do 5d.
do boat nails, iron, per pound.
50
do 8~
do
do
do
do
50
do 10d.
do
do
do
do
10
do 12d.
do
do
do
do
100 do 20d.
do
do
do
do
do
do
500 do 5d. brad head nails,
400
do 6d.
do
do
do
500 do 8d.
do
do
do
do
do
do
500
do 1Od.
400
do 12d.
do
do
do
20 thousand ! inch iron cut brads, per thousand.
30
do
do
do
do
!
do
do
do
20
do
55
do
1
do
do
do
ll do do
do
88
do
1!
do
do
do
53
do
25
do
3d. clout nails
do

t

LASS

No. 5-Brushes, o/c.

20 dozen 0000 paint brushes, per dozen.
6 dozen 000
do
do
6 dozen
00
do
db
20 dozen No. 5. sash tools, per dozen.
do
1 dozen varnish brushes,
8 dozen hand scrubbing brushes, per dozen.
4 dozen clamp
do
do
handled, per dozen.
12 dozen whitewash
do
No. 12
do
6 dozen camel's hair pencils, per dozen.
1 dozen long handled brooms,
do
12 dozen French fi.tches,
do
3 dozen long handled tar brushes, per dozen.
4 dozen short
do
do
do
1 dozen hair dusting brushes
do
4 dozen painter's
do
do
do
do
1 dozen sable hair ,
CLASS

No. 6--Paints, ~·c.

200 pounds chrome green, per pound.
100 pounds do yellow
do

[ 1]
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200 pounds umber,
per pound.
3000 pounds Spanish brown
do
20 pounds terra de sienna
do
2{,0 pounds sugar of lead
do
150 gallons bright varnish, per gallon.
80 gallons copal
do
do
60 gallons Japan
do
do
~0 gallons furniture do
do
2"0 feet 10 X 12 double glass, per foot.
200 feet LO X 14
do
do
200 feet 12 X 16
do
do
CLASS

No. 7- li'ood.

320 cords of sound oak wood, 4 feet in length, per cord.
CLASS

No. S-Lumber.

2M superficial feet 4 inch seasoned white pine plank, clear, per foot.
2 .M superficial feet 3 inch seasoned white pine plank, clear, per foot.
6 lVl superficial feet 2! inch seasoned white pine plank, clear, per foot.
24 M superficial feet 2 inch seasoned white pine plank, clear, per foot.
32 M superficial feet I! inr.h seasoned white pine plank, clear, per foot.
4l\tl superficial feet 1! inch seasoned white pine plank, clear, per foot.
42 M superficial feet 1 inch seasoned white pine boards, clear, per foot.
15 M superficial feet ! inch seasoned white pine boards, clear, per foot.
20 M superficial feet *inch seasoned white pine boards, clear, per foot.
3M superficial feet ~inch seasoned white wood boards, clear, per foot.
25 M: superficial feet
inch seasoned white wood boards, clear, per foo.

t

I

30 M superficial feet box board, per foot.
1500 merchantable Albany plank, each.
t:iOO merchantable Albany boards, each.
5 l\'l superficial feet 4 inch clear seasoned ash plank, per foot.
4 M superficial feet 3 inch clear seasoned ash plat1 k, per foot.
211 Nl superficial feet 2 inch clear seasoned ash plank, per foot.
20 M. superficial feet 1-i inch clear seasoned ash plank, per foot.
29 M superficial feet I~ inch clear seasoned ask plank, per foot.
19 M superficial feet 1! inch clear :seasoned ash plank, per foot.
5 M superficial feet l inch clear seasoned ash boards, per foot.
IB M su pert1cial feet 2 inch clear seasoned yellow pine plank, per
foot.
18 M superficial feet 1-~ inch clear seasoned yellow pine plank, per
foot.
1! M superficial feet 1 inch clear seasoned yellow boards, per foot.
50U feP.t 3! inch mahogany, per foot.
500 feet 3 inch mahogany, per foot.
500 feet 2! inch mahogany, per foot.
500 feet l-! inch mahogany, per foot.
600 feet I~ inch. mahogany, per foot.
500 feet 1 inch mahogany, per foot.
500 feet ! inch mahogany, per foot.
300 feet~ inch mahogany, per foot.
1,500 superficial feet mahogany timber, per foot.
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200 feet 2 inch cherry, per foot.
100 feet I! inch cherry, per foot.
700 feet 1 inch cherry, per foot.
1,000 feet i} inch cherry, per foot.
300 feet j inch cherry, per foot.
200 feet ! inch cherry, per foot.
500 feet I! inch birdseye maple, per foot.
1on feet curled maple veneers, assorted, per foot.
1,000 feet cedar boards, per foot.
200 feet 4 X 4 inches black walnut joists, per foot.
200 feet 4 inch black walnut plank, per foot.
400 feet 3! inch black walnut plank, per foot.
500 feet 3 inch black walnut plank, per foot.
500 feet~-! inch black walnut plank, per foot.
200 feet 2 mch black walnut plank, per foot.
500 feet 1! iHch black walnut plank, per foot.
300 feet 1! inch black walnut plank, per foot.
5,000 feet 1 inch black walnut boards, per foot.
5,0ll0 feet inch black walnut boards, per foot.
1,500 feet ! inch black walnut boards, per toot.
200 crotched black walnut veneers, each.
1,500 ash barrel staves, per thousand.

t

CLAss No.

9-Spar timber, o/c.

13 sticks yellow pine spar timber1 40 feet long, to work 15 inches, per
cubic foot.
4 sticks yellow pine spar timber, 50 feet long, to work 20 inches, per
cubic foot.
5 sticks yellow pine spar timber, 48 feet long, to work 16 to 18 inches,
per cubic foot.
2 sticks yellow pine spar timber, 64 feet long, to work 20 inches, per
cubic foot.
2 sticks yeJJow pine spar timber, 56 feet long, to work 20 inches, per
cubic foot.
2 sticks yeJlow pine spar timber, 60 feet long, to work 23 inches, per
cubic foot.
2 sticks yello\v pine spar timber, 55 feet Jong, to work 23 inches, per
cubic foot.
300 cubic feet Long Island locust, to average 12 inches diameter, and
uone less than 9 inches, per cubic foot.
350 inches round ash timber, large size, per inch.
CLAss

No. 10-Fiardware,

~·c.

2 cooper's adzes, handled, each.
2 carpenter's adzes, handl2d, each.
2
2
2
1

!

dozen
dozen
dozen
dozen
dozen

socket cM.isels, handled, per dozen.
firmer gouges, handled: per dozen.
socket gouges, handled, per dozew
carpenter's steel compasses, per dozen.
cooper's callipers, per dozen.

[ 1]
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dozen brass dividers, 8 inch steel poigts, per dozen.
4 dozen C. S. claw hammers, handled, per dozen.
3 dozen C. S. lar~e hatchets, handled, per dozen.
! dozen pallet knives, per dozen.
! dozen putty kmves, per dozen.
12 dozen chalk lin~s, per dozen.
2 dozen 2 fold 2 foot rules, per dozen.
! dozen guaging-rods, per dozen.
2 dozen C. S. shovels, per dozen.
2 dozen wood-bench screws, per dozen.
! dozen wood clamp screws, per dozen.
1 cooper's lor:~g jointer, one.
1 cooper's short jointer, one.
6 foreplanes, each.
3 carpenter's long jointers, each.
3 carpenter's short jointers, each.
l cooper's block- plane, one.
2 dovetail saws, each.
6 compass saws, each.
2 woodsaws framed, each.
2 whipsaws, each.
6 keyhole saws, each.
6 handsaws, each.
6 can shaves, each.
3 trying squares, each~
3 butcher's steels, each.
12 sets 6-inch iron bed-screws, each.
20 reams sand paper, assorted, ream.
10 pounds iron-tinned rivets, per pound.
6 sets iron weights, one ounce to Reven pounds, per set.
6 sets lead weights, one ounce to one pound, per set.
1 Dearborn's patent balance, to weigh 500 pounds.
2 dozen 6-inch brass barrel door- bolts, per dozen.
3 dozen 5-inch brass barrel door-bolts, per dozen.
3 dozen 4-inch brass barrel door-bolts, per dozen.
2 dozen 6-inch brass bulkhead-bolts, per dozen.
2 dozen 5-inch brass bulkhead-bolts, per dozen.
1 dozen 4-inch brass bulkhead-bolts, per dozen.
2 dozen 3-!-inch brass flush-bolts, per dozen.
1! dozen 3-inch brass blind-bolts, per dozen.
l~ dozen 4-inch brass blind-bolts, per dozen.
20 dozen 2-inch brass buttons, per dozen.
20 dozen ~!-inch brass buttons, per dozen.
3 dozen 1!-inch straight brass castors, per dozen.
1 dozen sets table fastenings, per dozen.
24 dozen i-inch brass screw eyes, per dozen.
2 dozen 3-inch brass hooks for lamps, per dozen.
2 dozen 2-inch brass hooks for lamps, per dozen.
12 dozen! inch brass shutter-knobs, per dozen.
12 dozen l--inch brass shutter-knobs, per dozen.
6 dozen !-inch brass screw sash-knobs, per dozen.
3 dozen ~-inch brass screw sash-knobs, per dozen.
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4 dozen !-inch brass flush rings, per dozen.
4 dozen 1-inch brass flush rings: per dozen.
4 dozen 1!-inch brass flush rings, per dozen.
2 dozen No. 4 brass sash rollers, per dozen.
12 dozea brass curtain rings, l and f-inch, per dozen.
50 dozen flat brass sash springs, per dozen.
1 dozen composition stop-cocks, ! to 1!-inch, per dozen.
I! dozen composition cocks for water closets, per dozen.
30 sets escritoire trimmings, per set.
2 pounds escritoire e~cutcheon pins, t to £-inch, per pound.
lU pounds sash-cord, per pound.
4 dozen 2!-inch plate escutcheons, per dozen.
6 dozen 2-inch plate escutcheons, per dozen.
4 dozen 1!-inch plate escutcheons, per dozen.
6 dozen lt-inch plate escutcheons, per dozen.
4 dozen lj-inch plate escutcheons, per dozen.
4 dozen lt-inch plate escutcheons, per dozen.
4 dozen 2!-inch brass cabin-hooks, per dozen.
12 dozen 6-inch brass cabin-hooks, per dozen.
6 dozen axe handles, per dozen.
6 dozen sledge handles, per dozen.
6 dozen hammer handles, per dozen.
12 dozen blank keys, assorted, per dozen.
2 sheets No. 11 brais, per pound.
do.
4 do
No. 12 do
No. 14 do
do.
2 do
No. 16 do
do.
2 do
2 dozen pairs, 4! X 5 inches, brass butt hinges, per dozen.
4 do
do 3! X 3! do
do
do
do.
3 do
do 2!- X 2! do
do
do
do.
4 do
do 2 X 2 do
do
do
do.
1 do
do 5
do
do
do
do.
do 4!
do
do
do
do.
2 do
2 do
do 4
do
do
do
do.
do 3!
do
do
do
do.
2 do
2 do
do 3..
do
do
do
do.
2 do
do 2!
do
do
do
do.
2 do
do 2
do
do
do
do.
2 do
do 1!
do
do
do
do.
do 2"' X 4 inches, brass table butt hinges, per dozen.
2 do
do 2! X 5 · do
do
do
do.
1 do
do 1! X 3! do
do
do
do.
2 do
1 do
do 5 inch iron butt hinges, per dozen.
3 do
do 4
do
do
do.
2 do
do 3! do
do
do.
5 do
do 2
do
do
do:
6 do
! inch mahogany knobs,
do.
i
do
do
do.
6 do
do
do
do.
6 do 1!
6 do 2
do
do
do.
do
do
do.
6 do 2!
18 do 1
do
do
do.
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18 dozen 1! inch mahogany knobs, per dozen.
18 do 1!
do
do.
do.
3 do 2! inch brass padlocks, assorted keys, per dozen.
12 do 2! inch iron
do
do
do.
15 do 3
do
do
do
do.
do.
1 do No. 4 mortice knob ketches
l do 2! inch cupboard ketches, with keys,
do.
10 do 5
do double faced cupboard locks,
do.
2 do 6 do closet locks, per dozen.
4 ' do 5 do
do
do.
4 do 4
do
do
do.
12 do 2! do iron drawer locks, per dozen.
do
do.
2 do 2! do brass
2 do 2 d~ do
do
do.
1 do I! do do
do
do.
6 do iron chest locks, per dozen.
2 do iron desk locks,
do.
2 do 3! inch brass sideboard Jocks, per dozen.
6 do 4~- inch upright mortice locks,
do.
4 do 2! inch mortice doset locks,
do.
10 pounds 1 inch clout nails, per pound.
10 do 1! · do
do
do.
do
do
do.
10 do 1-!
10 do 1!
do
do
do.
30 M No. 8 iron cut tacks, M.
50 do
10
do
do do.
20 do gimp tacks, M.
20 do lace do do.
10 do ! inch copper tacks, cut, M.
6 do t do
do
do
do.
6 do 1 do
do
do
do.
do
do
do.
2 do 1! do
6 do ! do
do
do wronght, M:.
6 do t do
do
do
do
do.
3 dozen wood rasps, dozen.
3
do whip saw files, do.
6
do hand
do
do.
3
do cross-cut do
do.
2
do 8 inch rat tail files, dozen.
3
do ! inch 3 square do
do.
CLASS

3
6
6
4
2
4
4
8
2

No. 11-Stationery,

~·c.

log books, 4 quires, half bound, each.
dozen memorandum books in leather, faint lined, dozen.
do
do
do ! bound with loops, lined, dozen.
do 2 quire cap blank books,! bound, dozen.
do 1 do do
do
do
do
do.
do pieces India rubber, usual square pieces, dozen.
do pint bottles black iuk, dozen.
do do
do.
do !do do
do i do do
red do
do.
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3 dozen lead inkstands, with covers, dozen.
2 do 2 blade pen-knives, (Rodgers' best) dozen.
1 ream log paper, ream.
20 do faint lined cap paper, be~t quality, ream.
~0 do
do
letter do
do
do.
1 do
do folio post do
do
do.
6 reams best buff envelope paper, ream.
1 ream best quality blotting paper, ream.
10 dozen boxes Gillot's eagle pens, l dozen in a box, dozen.
12 boxes Pardow's pens, holders, 1 gross in a box, box.
10 lbs. best red sealing wax, lb.
3 ivory paper folders, each.
2 wafer seals, each.
1 dozen camel's hair pencils, dozen.
2 24 inch parallel rules, each;
2 rolling rulers, each.
1000 No. 60 quills, best, M.
1 dozen boxwood sandboxes. dozen.
4 do k pint papers black sand, dozen.
12 double log slates, hard frames, brass hinges, slate 12 X 16 inches clear,
each.
6 slates, 12X 14 inches clear, hard weod frames, each.
1 gross red tape, best quality, gross.
1 dozen pieces silk taste, assorted colors, dozen.
3 cases mathematical instruments, each.
2 boxes water color£, 3 rows, pencils, &c., complete, each.
2 lbs. red wafers, large and small, lb.
3 dozen best quality black ink powder, dozen.
6 ivory pounce boxes, filled, each.
2 Gunter's scales, each.
.
2 3 quire demi, full bound, letter books, each.
PROSPER M. 'VETMORE,
.
Navy .flgent.
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SCHEDULE No. 8.
Schedule showing tile a{!gregate sums demanded by diff'm·ent 11ersons to
furnish supplies at Brooklyn, LV. Y, by August 1, 1845, and such ad
ditional quantities cif the same, as may he required during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1846, u1~der advertisement by navy agent at New
York, cif May 6, 1845.
Bidders.

Charles A. Secor & Co.
Hurry & Swann
Tucker, Cooper, & Co.
J. W. Snles
Storer & Stephenson
Wm. Aymar & Co.
Elias Hicks, jr.
Tyson & Jndak
Tucker, Cooper, & Co.
Frederick R. Lee
Wm. Aymar & Co.
D. M. ·wil!>on & Co.
Frederick R. Lee
D. M. Wilson & Co.
Alpheus Fobes
J. W. St1les
Tucker, Cooper, & Co.
John Acosta
Wm. N. ClemFrederick R. Lee
Tucker, Cooper, & Co.
Wm. Aymar & Co J. W. Stlles John A. Kennedy
John A. Kennedy
Wrn. Aymar & Co. Tucker, Cooper, &Co.
John Travers J. W. Stiles
Wm. A. Turmure
Joseph Grice Brower, Og-den, & Co.
Baker, Wells, & Co. G. K. Wood ruff
Lewis S. Corry~ll
Joseph Grice Badger & Peck
Frederick R. Lee
Wm. N. ClemWm. Aymar & Co. Charles A. Secor & Co.
J. W. Stile~
Wm. A. Wheeler
David Felt & Co.
Lambert & Lane

-

-

--

-

-

----

--

-

--

--.
--

-

Terms
proposed.

Articles.

---

-

-------

-

.
-------

---

----------

Ship chandlery
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Copper
Do
Do
Iron and steel
Do
.
Nails
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Brushes
Do
Do
Do
Pa.ints
Do
Do
Oak wood
Do
Do
Lumber
Do
Do
Do (declined after acctptance)
Do (offers for part of the lumber only)
Spar LimbertDo
tHardware
Do
Do
Do
Do
Stationery
..
Do
Do

-

----.---.-

--

--

--.

-------.-----

.-

-

.-

-

--

---.
-

------

---

--

--

*Accepted.
NAVY AGENT's OFFICE,

.

-----

--.---

.-

-.

.

Amount

-

-.----

-.-

--

$3,518 09l
4,293 30

3,804 04l
3, 711 25
3,656 52
*3,387 58
3,679 10

i5
cu

scu

.~
~

cu

>

'tj

CIS
C!.)

-:9

.r::

· .~

~

~

·a....
cB
r:l

0

C)

.s
Ul

E
cu

f-4

3,490 15
2,345 40
2,325 20
·~. 140 60
•683 50
708 00
1,612 33
1,518 14
1,707 06
1,499 29
*1,455 26
1,464 32
1,549 08
460 60
456 82
5!19 05
•417 79
•500 50
50860
53o 70
*1,600 00
1,680 00
1,840 00
•11,76210
13,214 85
II ,912 48
10,143 621
0 00

•5 38
351
69
01

6
•1,548
1,642
I, 748
1,673
1,586
486
404
•403

t Price per foot.

New York, June 4, 1845.
Offers opened by
W. L. HUDSON,
TOWNSEND HARRIS,
TUNIS CRA TEN.

79
17
29l
08

34
50
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SCHEDULE No. 9.

Schedule for supplies at the navy yard Charlestoum, Mass., under advertisement of J. l:I. Wright, navy agent, of May 5, 1845.

-

- -.

'

.

-.

-.
--

.

• Accepted.

-------- ---- --- -

----

.
.

--.
------

--

-

-.

--

-.
----

--

:· I =

I

.

I

'
·E I
-- I
--- 'i 'I
-'
-I
-- I
-- I
--- I
-

t This bid not being in full was not calculated.

Otfers opened and signed by-

( 81,615 85
1,455 00
1,433 50
•1,422 00
Q)
1,025 00
sQ)
000
68 04
Q)
•74 40
to-c:l
77 76
~
97 20
I ~Q)
•3,281 80
3,288 44
-:!
·; ~ 3,313 95
>3,357 49
~
3,493 13
-~
3,435 30
I .8
3,5ll 52
t::l
0
•3,880 04
t)
3,8A4 09
.srn
3,947 26
4,240 84
8;..,
4,395 45
\ E-4Q)
4,403 78
4,H-J4 26
l 5,089 91
J

.. 1

Mayhew & Hamlen
TimberJoseph L. Ross
lJo Wilham Lang
DoGeorge Adams
DoGeorge Foster
DoAmos Holt (offers for only a part of the timber)t
DoMayhew & Hamlen~
LumberJoseph L. Ross
DoWilliam
Lang
DoHarrod & Fernald DoShip chandlery - William Lang
Do
- Gregerson & Sumner
Horner & Leighton
Do
Horton, Cordis, & Co.
Do
F. W. Pearson
Do
Mayhew & Hamlen
Do
George Adam
Do
William Lan~
Hardware
Horton, Cordis, & Co.
Do
Horner & LeightonDo
Charles Scudder & Co.
Do
Mayhew & Hamlen
Do
George Adams
Do
F. E. Wellington
Do
Lucius Beach
Do

-.
-----------

Amount.

Terms
proposed.

Bidders.

Articles.

'I'

I

*WithdrawD.

JOHN B. NICOLSON,

J. B. MARSHALL.

[ 1]
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[Advertisement-Schedule No. 10.]

Proposals for ship chandlery, hardware, timber, fire wood, lignumvitm,
oar-rafters, and lumber.
NAvY AGENT's OFFICE, May 19, 1845.
Sealed proposals in duplicate will be received until 12 o'clock, on the l6th
of June next, for the delivery at the navy yard of the following articles of
ship chandlery: Hardware, timber, fire wood, lignumvitre, oar rafters, and
lumber-rflquired for the fiscal year ending the 30th June, 1846. The
whole to be delivered on or before the 1st day of September next, except
the spar timber, which must be delivered un or before the lst of December
next. Persons offering to be bound to furnish any additional quantity of
the enumerated articles of ship chandlery-hardware and fire woodwhich may be required of them prior to ~Oth June, 1846, on receiving fif.
teen days' notice.
The offers must be made for each class separately, according to its num.
ber, (in duplicate,) and be so endorsed, and on no account be mixed up with
any other class. The price of each and every article in the offer must be
distiuctly stated and carried out, for the full amount of the whole qnantity,
and be correctly added up at foot, for the total amount of the offt->r ex·
pressed in words at length, in order that a fttir comparison may be made.
All the articles are to be of the best quality, and must pass inspection at
the yard; and, in case of failure to deliver in time, the government to be
authorized to supply the deficiencies at the cost of the contractor.
Bond and security will be required in one -third of the estimated amount
of the contract, and 10 per cent. will be deducted from all bills until it is
fulfilled.
Offers will be positively rt'jected, if not in exact conformity with the ad
vertisement.
CLAss No. 1-Ship chandlery.

15
10
60
50
10
1,000
1,200
45
250
2,790
240
20
325
325
100
108
240
96
108

bolts No. 1 raven's duck.
bolts No. 2 raven's duck.
barrels tar. ·
barrels pitch.
liarrels turpentine.
corn brooms.
hickory brooms.
lbs. emery, 3 sizes.
yards fearnaught.
lbs. best heavy brown wrapping paper for sheathing.
whitewash brushes.
varnish brushes
l'aint brushes, 0000 size.
paint brushes, 000 size.
sash tools, (brushes,) assorted.
camel-hair brushes.
scrubbing brushes.
clamp brushes.
hand brushes.
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96 tar brushes.
85 bolts red bunting, 19 inches wide.
75 bolts white bunting, 19 inches wide.
60 bolts blue bunting, 19 inches wide.
25 bolts yellow bnnting, 19 inches wide.
25 bolts green bunting, 19 inches wide.
15 bolts black bunting, L9 inches wide.
320 bath bricks.
5 lbs. bristles.
3,000 lbs. of cotton bats.
280 lbs. white chalk.
8 glazier's diamonds.
600 yards coarse flannel, i wide.
50 lbs. dry flags.
180 lbs. glue.
750 sheets horn.
228 mounted palms.
18 silver calls.
1 ream emery paper, half of each of Nos. 1 and 2.
36 yards jack chain.
56 hides of rigging leather.
900 lbs. of pump leather.
60 sides of bellows leather.
22 sides hose leather.
2 skins of buff leather.
57 chalk lines, 60 feet in length.
4 tape lines of 50 feet in length.
4 tape lines of 100 feet in length.
350 fishing lines, 6 thread, assorted, up to cod lines.
150 lbs. spun lamp wick.
144 wove lamp wicks.
20 glass lamp chimneys.
180 log lines, 6 thread, 60 fathoms each.
50 hand lead lines, 12 thread, 30 fathoms each.
30 cod lines, 6 thread, 30 fathoms each.
260 yards white muslin or cotton.
60 pitch mops.
1,000 sewing needles.
1,500 W. L. seaming needles.
1,000 tabling needles.
600 roping and holing needles, assorted.
350 marling needles.
'
20 -pincers.
20 pliers.
1,000 sheets sand paper, (best glass sand Nos. 1 and 2, half of each.)
20 sail-prickers.
15 sail-rubbers.
1 gauging rod.
9 shears, assorted.
3 tinner's shears.
40 gallons sweet oil.
100 gallons neat's-foot oil.
49
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500 ship's scrapers.
9 dressed sheep-skins.
15 pounds borax.
70 do spelter solder.
60 do brass
do
2,500 pounds soap.
14 sail stabbers.
245 pounds signal halliards stuff, 9, 12, and 15 thread, one-third each.
51 l do assorted sewing thread.
50 do shoe thread.
75 do thrums.
750 do beeswax.
4,000 do sheet zinc, 8, 12, and 14 ounces per foot.
16 do rotten stone.
10 large tin bread -scales.
20 small tin bread-scales.
10 flat wood ment-scales.
20 sets iron weights, from half ounce to seven pounds.
100 pounds pacl<iug yarn.
4 deck lanterns.
] 00 ba rrP.ls I i mestone.
500 pounds putty.
25 barrels coal tar.
CLASS

No.2- Hardware.

1 dozen large brass cocks.
20
5
4
4
4
31 I
611
50
24
12
60
24
24
1,<1011

do hni1dsaw files.
do fiat wctrd tiles.
do half round files.
dn 14 inch flat bastard files.
do half ronnd bastard files.
polishing files, assorted.
iron shovels.
boat hooks.
cupboard locks.
brass padlocks.
iron padlocks.
brass draw locks.
chest Jocks.
punnds iron cut spikes 1 6 and 8 inches, half of each.
t,oou do sheathing nails.
Iron cnt nails-l,OtJO pounds of 30d.
Do
1 ,000 do of 20d.
Do
1,500 do of 12d.
Do
1.500 do of 1Od.
Do
1 ;500 do of 8d.
Do
1,500 do of 6d.
Du
l,OUO do of 4d.
Iron cut finishing nails-1,0<10 pounds of 6d.
Do
do
do
1,000 do of 4d.
Cnt c0pper nails-500 pounds of 30d.
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Cut copper nails-500 pounds of 20<1.
Do
do
750 do of 12d.
Do
do
750 do of lOd.
Do
do
750 do of 8d.
Do
do
750 do of 6d.
500 do of 3d.
Do
do
Copper tacks-60,000, 16 ounce.
Iron brnds-140Jl0ll 2 inch.
Uo
140,000 U· inch.
Do
150,000 1! inch.
140,000 1 inch.
Do
Do
130,000 ! inch.
Do
12tl,OOO i inch.
Do
120,000 -!inch.
Iron tacks-150,000 16 ounce.
Do
150,000 8 do
Do
150,000 6 do
Uo
150,000 4 do
vVrought iron nails-1,000 pounds 12d.
Do
do
HOO
do lOd.
do 8d.
Do
do
750
Do
do
750
do 6d.
Do
do
600
do 4d.
Screws, iron-100 gross of inch, each No.9, 10, and
Do
do
100 do oft inch, each No. 5 and 6.
Do
do
100 do of l inch, e 1ch No. 5 and 6.
Do
brass 100 do of I! inch, each No. 10, 11, 12, and 13.
Hinges, brass-60 pairs 4 X 4 inches, draw rivets of brass wire
Do
do
80 do 2! X t brass pins.
Do
do
~0 do 3~ X ~t brass pins.
24 dozen hrnss hat hooks, li to 2 inche~ long.
8 do brass door hooks, 6 inches, ~trong.
3 do brass door hool{s, 5 inches, strong.
3 do brass door hooks, 4 inches, strong.
10 carpenter's adzes.
10 cooper's
do
6 flat adzes.
Socket chise]s-1 dozen each, cast steel, f, 1, ll, 2, 2! inches.
Mortising chisels- 1 dozen each of cast steel, !, -§-, f, 1 inch.
Firmer chisels, cast steel, 10 sets, ( l dozt>n each, assorted.)
Spike gimlets, (handled) 5 dozen P.ach, -!, 4-8, 9 16, best.
Nail gimlets, 1 gross best quality, assorted.
Socket gouges, 60-12 of!; 12 of 1 inch; 12 of 1!; 12 of 1}) and 12
of 2 inches.
50 house carpenter's hatchets.
50 cast steel claw hammers.
20 hntcher's knives.
10 cheese knives.
\2 lmtcher's steels.
Cast steel-50 pounll~ oft; 50 of!; 100 of!; 200 of i j 300 of 1 ; 300
of 1! inch: and 2UO pounds of ll iuch square.
10 boxes double cross tin, 12 X - mches.
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Patent "Sloat augers," viz: 2 dozen each, f, !, i, and 1 inch.
1,500 pounds block tin.
2 gross handled brad awls, assorted.
1 gross shoe awls, handled, assorted.
2 anvils, -pounds each.
20 sets bitts and braces, best quality.
6 breast stocks.
36 bevels.
18 bung borers, assorted.
18 tap borers, assorted.
10 patent balances, to weigh 500 pounds each.
Iron compasses, 4, 5, and 6 inches ; 1 dozen each size.
18 pair brass dividers.
" Patent pod augers," cast steel, viz: four dozen each, of f, {, t 1 and
inch, and two dozen each, 1!, 1!, If, 1-! inch.
24 drill boxes and bows.
24 gauges, (wood screw heads.)
12 spar callipers.
12 marking irons, (cooper's.)
24 plane irons, 2 inch and 2!, double cast steel, one half of each size.
5 jack screws.
16 drawing knives, from 8 to 12 inch, (cast steel,) one half of each
18 pallet knives.
12 rounding knives.
12 sail knives.
24 putty knives.
12 glue kettles.
18 8-gallon pitch kettles.
48 carpenter's rules, double jointed.
24 wood rasps, 12 and 14 inches, one half of each size.
12 iron spades.
24 pair steelyards, to weigh 150 pounds each.
30 spoke shaves.
30 oil stones, 3 to 5 pound pieces.
12 grindstones, 20 to 24 inches.
25 iron squares.
10 saw sets.
12 brass squares.
6 bread sieves.
12 screw plates and taps.
12 rag stones.
12 bench vices.
22 hand vices.
500 brass curtain rings.
5 hand drills.
50 pounds of iron wire, No, 3.
50
do
do
No 4.
50
do
do
No. 5.
50
do
do
No.6.
50
do
do
No. 7.
50
do
do
No. 8.
50
do
do
No. 9.
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50 pounds of iron wire, No. 10.
50
do
do
No. 11.
50
do
do
No. 12.
50 do
do
No. 13.
50 do
do
No. 14.
00 do
do
No. 15.
50
do
do
No. 16.
50
do
do
No. 17.
50
do
do
No. 18.
30 pounds, No. 16, annealed copper wire.
5 dozen hand saws.
1 do panel do
1 do sash
do
1 do compass do
1 do tennon do
1 do whip
do
1 do cross cut do
2 do wood
do
1 do keyhole do and paa.
1 do dovetail do.
CLASS

No. 3-1~mber .

.!l ma~n and 4 foretop·masts
2 For a line-of-battle-shi .
4 mam and 4 foretop-gallant-masts \
P
Ll main and 4 foretop-masts
} F f · t
~
.
d fi
or ncra
v mam an 6 oretop-ga 11 ant-masts
: :;, es.
2 main and 2 foretop-masts, for schooners.
~main and 2 foretop -masts, for brigs.
Dimensions will be furnished on application to the commandant of the
navy yard. rro be of the best long leafed, fme grained Carolina yellow
pine. Price per cubic foot.
CLAss

No. 4-Firewood.

150 cords best oak wood.
300 cords best heart pine wood.
CLAss

No. 5-Staves and headings.

5,000 pipe staves, 4 feet 8 inches long, 3i inches wide, and 1 inch thick.
6,000 hhd. staves, 3 feet 6 inches long, 3! inches wide, and 1 inch thic1 .
4,000 barrel staves, 2 feet 6 inches long, 3 inches wide, and 1 inch thick.
1,500 hhd. heading: 2 feet 6 inches long, 6 inches wide, and 1 inch thick
1,500 barrel heading, 1 foot 6 inches long, 6 inches wide, and 1 inch thick. .
All to be of white oak, and seasoned.
CLASS

Two
Four
'rwo
'Two

No. 6-Lignurnvita:..

tons lignumvitre, not less than 15 inches in diameter.
tons lignumvitre, not less than 12 inches in diameter.
tons lignumvitre, not less than 9 inches in diameter.
tons lignum vi tee, not less than 8 inches in diameter.
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Tv11·o tons lignumvitre, not less thnn 5 inches in dinmeter.
'l\\ o tons lignumvitre, not less than 7 iuches in diameter.
CLASS

No. 7-0ar rafters.

30 oar rafters, 25 feet long.
50, 20 feet long.
50, 19 feet long.
200, 18 feet loug.
200 0ar rafters, 17 feet long.
250, 16 feet long.
250, 15 feet long.
200, 14 feet lor1g, (of the best white ash.)
'l'he 25 feet rafters, the looms to be 4! inches ~qnare; the blades at
ends 6~ X2 inches.
The 20 feet rafters down to 18 feet, the looms 3! inches square,
blades 5! X 1! inches at the ends.
The 17 to 14 feet rafters to be 3! inches square at the looms; the bl
5i X l! inches at the ends.
All to be of the best white ash, well seasoned.
CLAss No. 8-Lum.btr.
2,000 feet best seasoned white ash plank, 2 inches thick, aNd not less
14 feet long.
2,000
do
do
do
lido
do
do.
2,000
do
do
do
1!
do
do
do.
l,OUO
do
do
do
12 to J 6 feet long, 20 inches w
and 1! thick.
3,000 feet best seasoned white ash plnnk, 12 to 16 feet long, 8 to 10 i
wide and 1! thick.
2,000 feet best seasoned white ash plank, 12 to 16 feet long, 20 inches w·
and 1! thick.
2,000 feet best seasoned white ash plank, 12 to 16 feet long, 8 to 10 ·
wide, and 1! thick.
4,000 feet be~t seasoned white ash plank, 12 to 16 feet long, 14 to 20 ·
wide, and 1-k thick.
8,000 feet 2 inch white ash plank,}
8,000 do 1!
do
do
Not less than 18 inches wide.
6,000 do 1!do
do
3,000 feet 1 inch white ash boards.
All to be well seasoned and of the best quality.
1:000 feet 3 inch black walnut plank, 1
1,000 do 2!
do
do
I
1,000 do 2
do
do
r Best seasoned.
2,000 do 1 inch black walnut boards, I
1,000 do !
do
do
J
*4,000 feet cypress plank, 15 to 25 feet long, 8 to lO inches wide, 1! ·
thick.
*8,000 feet cypress plank, 15 to 25 feet long, 8 to 10 inches wide, I! inch
thick.
*13,GOO feeL cypress boards, 15 to 25 feet long, 8 to 10 inches wide, 1 incl
thick.
•All to be quartered stuff, free from sap; bad knou.:, or other delecls.
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'3,000 feet cypress boards, 15 to 25 feet long, 8 to 10 inches wide, i inch
thick.
4.,000 feet elm plank, 12 to 16 feet long, 2 feet wide, and 2! inches thick.
4,000 feet elm plank, 12 to 16 feet long, 2 feet wide, and 2 inches thick.
4,000 feet elm boards, 15 to 20 feet long, 8 to 10 inches wide, and 1 inch
thick.
2,000 feet elm boards, 15 to 20 feet long, 8 to 10 inches wide, and ! inch
thick.
All to be well seasoned and of the best quality.
lOU best split hickory capstan bars, 14 feet long, butt to square 6 inches.
100 do
do
do
do 13
do
do
5 do.
100 do
do
do
do 11
do
do
4~ do.
200 best split hickory hand-spikes, 6 feet long, butt to square 4! inches.
100 do
do
do
do 5k
do
do
3! do.
All the smnll ends to be two-thirds the size of the butts.
GEORGE LOYALL,
Navy Agent.
•All lobe quartered stuff, free from sap, bad knots, or other defects.

,
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SCHEDULE No. 10.
Schedule rif offers for supplies at the navy yard at Gosport, Va., under ad·
vertisement of navy agent, May 19-ojfers received 'June 16, 1845.
Articles.

Bidders.

.
..
.

Ship chandlery
Hardware
Mast timber
Do
Do
.
Do
i'ire-wood
Do
.
Do
Do
Do
Staves and heading
Do
Lignumvitre
Oar rafters
.
Do
Do
Do
Lumber .
.
Do

..

-

-

---

Higgins & Brother
Higgins & Brother
John B. McLoud
John Petty
Ed. H. Herb~rt
John Nash
William Ottely
Taylor Sivalls M. Herbert
Ed. B. Herbert
W. H. Hanbury
John Tunis
John Petty
John Tunis
H. V. Niewayer
John McLemey
Ge0. H. Wilson
R. Vermillion John Talbot
John Petty

-

.

-.

-

-

--

-

-

Terms
proposed.

.-

--

.----

-

-

~

--

~

-

-

-

-

-

-

-.
.
--

..
.
-

--

-I ~ (
- s I
- l -~t::
I
- I
- I -5.£1
- ~ ·~
i
- ·ge- I .... I
c8
Q)

Q)

t>

"d
~

Q)

I
I

-- I
- J

s::
0

t)

.s
<I)

8
....
Q)
E-«

I

Il

Amounl

$'~<11,384

96
•8,306 97
•2,458 75
2,664 04
2, 735 73
3,076 20
*952 00
1 ,050 00
1,080 00
1,125 00
1,!.200 00
•632 50
842 50
*1 ,050 00
*556 87
795 82
1,012 50
1,113 75
•3 ,225 00
3,817 50

*Accepted.
Offers opened in presence ofR. GATEWOOD,
T. B. WEST.
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[Adverti~ement-Schedule No. 11.]

Proposals for Lumber.
NAvY AaENCY, Philadelphia, April23, 1845.
Sealed proposals, endorsed "Proposals for Lumber," will be received at
this agency, until 12 o'clock, M., of Monday, the 26th day of May, 1845, to
furnish and deliver at the navy yard, Philadelphia, on or before the first
of August next, subject to the inspection, measurement and approval of
such persons as the commandant of the yard may direct on its delivery:
2,UOO feet of 3 inch white pine panel f>lank.
10,000 do 2
do
do
do.
9>000 do 1~
do
do
do.
do
do.
8,000 do 1! do
20,000 do 1
do
do
boards.
8,000 do
do
do
do.
-8poplar boards.
3,000 do
200 running feet of poplar, 8 inches square.
6,000 feet of 2 inch ash plank.
4,000 do 1!
do.
4,000 do 1
do. boards not less than 20 inches wide.
1 piece of black walnut, 8 inches square, 10 feet long.
500 feet of 3 inch black walnut plank.
do
do.
2,000 do 2
2,000 do 1
do
boards.
500 do i
do
do.
1,0110 do 2
cherry plank.
1,000 do 1
do boards.
A reservation of 10 per cent. will be made from all bills presented for
payment until the contract is complied with.

t

SAMUEL D. PATTERSON,
Navy .A.gint.
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Schedule of otftrs for furnishintf{ z,mber at the navy yard at Philadelphia,
under advertisement of April 23, 1845, by Samuel D. Patterson, navy

agent.
\

Remarks.

Amount.

Terms
proposed.

Bidders.

-----

-

-

John ~olan
S. M. Leiper John "\Viiliams & Son
Youn~ & Randolph
Joseph Manning
Jacob Price
George Schnable
G. E. P. Baker
A, B. Hamilton
Henry Church
W. H. Gunnell
Samuel M. Leiper
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*2,459 83
0 00
0 00
I

iI

I I
VJQ}

~

0 O.l

0 OD
0 00
0 00

2,R50 00
3,444 50
l 2,463 60

Informal, 1
Informal, 1
Informal, ~Offering for a part of the lum.
Informal, 1 ber only.
Informal, I
Informal, J

*Accepted.
MAY

27, 1845.
Offers opened in presence of-

P. BARRY HAYES,

C. MASON.
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[Advertisement-Schedule No. 12.]

Glass Jot the Navy.
NAVY AGENT'S OFFICE,

Boston, 1l1ay 14, 1845.
Sealed proposals, endorsed "Proposals for Glass," will be received at this
ffice until 12 o'clock (noon) of Friday, 20th day of Jnne next, for supplymg the United States navy at this station, and delivering the same at the
navy yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts, on or before the 15th day of August
next, the following descriptions of glass, viz:
210 circular clear glass plates, 7 inches diameter and 1 inch thick, even
thickness, sqnare edges.
420 clear glass plates, 7 inches diameter, 1~ inches thick, even thickness
nnd square edges.
24 clear glass bnll's eyes, each, 8 inches, 10 inches, and 12 inches diameter, for magazine lights.
The glass above mentioned must be subject to such inspection as the
commandant of the navy yard may direct, and to his entire satisfaction, or
it will not be received. No proposal will be considered unless the party
proposing is known, or gives a reference known to the navy agent. The
lowest bidder will be notified of the acceptance of his proposal through the
post office, and he will be required to enter into contract for the delivery of
the glass, with satisfactory bond .for the faithful performance thereof. Payment will be made at this office within thirty days after the presentation of
approved bills; LO per cent. to be retained until the completion of the contract.
ISAAC HULL WRIGHT.
Navy Agent.

~

SCHEDULE No. 12.
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Schedule ~Jj 1)roposals 1·eceived by Isaac Hull J!Vriglzt, navy agent for the port qf Boston, for circular glass plates and
glass bull's eyes; under advertisement qf lV.lay 14, 1845.
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210
420
24
24
24

Aggregate of each bid

-

0~~
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circular clear glass plates, 7 inches in diameter, and I inch thick
circular clear glass plates, 7 inches in diameter, and Hinch thick
cle:u glass bull's eyes, 8 inche~ in diameter clear gla~s hull's eyes, 10 inches in diameter
clear glass hull's eyes, 12 inches in diameter
-

-

-

- each
- do
- do
- do
- do

-

$2
2
2
2
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Remarks.
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$2
2
5
7
9

00
50
00
00
00

I
~Term~
I

in conformity with advert1sement.
,

- - - - ------ ------ J
-

*1,404 00

*Declined entering into contract.
Offers opened and signed by

I.......J

tl ,872 60

1,974 00

t Accepted.
S. B. '\VILSON, Commander.
J. H. MARSHALL, Lieutenant.

~

c

SCHEDULE No. 13.
Schedule

of offers to furnish brazier's and boiler copper, and composition sheathing nails, at the navy yard at Gosport,
Va.j under advertisement by George Luyall, navy agent, of the 14th of March, 1845.
Articles advertised for.

Bidders.

(

II
I

E. J. Higgins & Brother •

j
I

l

Amount.

12 sheets brazier's copper, 50 ounce, 600 pounds,
15
do
do
60 ounce, 900 pounds,
15
do
do
70 ounce, 1,050 pounds,
10
do
do
80 ounce, 800 pounds,
3,350 pounds, at 30 cents per pound 5 sheets boiler copper, 4-16-inch, 722 pounds,
6
do
do
3-16-inch, 696 pounds,
I ,418 pounds, at 30 cents per pound

500
5()0
1,000
2,000
5,000
2,000

pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds

2!-inch composition sheathing nails,
2-inch
do
do
H inch
do
do
H-inch
do
do
l-inch
do
do
~-inch
do
do

11:000 pounds, at 28i cents per pound

-

I Terms pro·
posed.

l
$1,005 00

425 40
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3,135 00 IJ
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4,565 40

APRIL

12, 1845.

Offers opened in presence of-

R. GATEWOOD,
T. B. WEST.
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SCHEDULE No. 14.
~..~cltedule showing tlze a{!gregrtfe sums demanrlPrl fnJ different persons tn furnish supplies at the Washington
c
under ad·vertisernents by W. J:; . Swtt, 11av:t agent, nj the l '2-tlt t1Jtd 2 Lst }}lay, 1845.
Bidder:;.

Articles.

Terms pro-

navy yard,

r--1

.....

1.-J

Remarks.

Amount.

po~ed.

----

------

-----.--

Iron
Do
Do
Copper
Do
Paints
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Ash logs
Do
Hardware, miscellaneous articles, and stationery
Do
~
do
do
do
Do
do
do
Do
do
do
Do
do
Do
do
do
Do
do
do
Do
do

-------
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NAVY AGENT's OFFICE,

Horner & Leighton George Adams
S. and P. '1'. EllicottHorner & Leighton George Ad.,ms
Charles Stt.ft R. S Patter~on
0. Whittle;ey
Farquhar & MorganE. A. Ho:-kws
B. M Toland
Philip Otterback
W. H. Gunnell
Campbell & Coyle
E Lindsley Woodward & King Simeon P. Smith
George Adams
Z. D. Gilman
Wm. Fi~cherGarrett Anderson
-
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S~,ROFi 25

I
I

3,8ti7 50
0 00
30 CIS. per lb.
30 cts. per lb.
$78 80
fo<!} 50

I

97 <?5
94 00
0 00

I

~

I
I
I
Il

JVashington.
Offers opened by-

Accep•ed.
Informal; offrring for only a part of the iron.
Accep!e(t this offer hy lot.
Accepted.

9(i 55

900 00

0 110
758 41i
1,106 03
849 92

1,064
988
155
46
57

08
80
44
45
47

-1
00
Informal; offering for only a part of the paints .
Accep1ed.
Informal; 0tfering for only a part of the logs.
Offers lor hardware only.
Offers lor all.
A('ceplecl for all but stationery.
Offers for all.
Offers for all.
Offers for rni!"rellaneous articles only.
Accepted; offers for stationery .
Offers for stationery.

t:)

SCHBDULE No. 15.
Schedules of offers to furnish supplies at the navy ?lard at Gosport, Va.. , under advertisement by George Loyall, navy al(ent,
(originals sent to the bureau by him September 12, 1845.)
TERMS IN CONFORMITY WITH THE ADVERTISEMENT.
No.3.
No.2.
No. 1.
Schedule offers to furnish deck and
Schedule offers to furnish boat knees, Schedule offers tofu rnisb yellow pine
screw
bits,sloat
augers, braces, pins,
timber, cypress posts,at:d white pine
cypress boards, and staves.
&c.
boards.
Amount.

Bidders.
W. C. Burroughs
John Talbnt ~

--

*$:158 00
560 90

----------------- -------

-

John Tunis
John Talbot -

--

*$546 84
55".3 2·~

H1ggins & Brother

*Accepted.
NAVY AGENT's OFFICE,

Norfolk, August 20, 1845.

Amount.

Bidder.

Amount.

Bidders.

Offers opened in our presence-

-

*$2,343 26

No.4.
to furnish jack screws
magazine l1ghts, and air port glasses. '

s~hedule offer~

Amount.

Bidder.
Higgins & Brother

-

*$414 00

-l

00

w
GEORGE LOY ALL, Navy Agent.
R. GATEWOOD,
T. B. WEST.
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A.
Abstract of proposals received for supplying small storgs at the navy
at Charlestown, Massachusetts, during the fiscal year ending June
1846.
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Brushes, shaving......••.•••.•.....• each ...
scrubbing ................... do ....
shoe ..•...•.•.....•........ do ....
clothes ....•••••.•.••.•••... do .•..
Buttons, navy, vest .••.•.•••••.... per gross ..
coat .••.•..•••..••.... do ....
dead-eye .•.•••••..••••.•.•.. do .•..
Blacking..................... per doz. boxes.
Beeswax, in t pound cakes ....••.... per lb .•.
Combs, coarse .••.••..•...••.•••... per doz ..
:fine ...••••.••...•.•....•••••. do .•.•
Cotton, sewing, on spools .....•.•..... do .•..
Handkerchiefs, cotton ..•.....•.••..•• each .•.
silk •....••••••.•••.•. do ••••
Knives, jack . • • • • • . . • .....•••.••••• do .•..
Looking-glasses ..••..••...•••••••••.. do ...•
Mustard, in t pound bottles ..••••••. per doz ..
Needles, sewing, assorted .•••••• , •... perM •.
Pepper, black and red ..•.••.•...•.• per doz •.
Razors, in single eases .•...••••...••• each ...
Razor straps .•••••.••.•••••.••••••••. do .•••
Ribbon, hat ....•.••..•••.••.••.... per piece.
Soap, salt water ..•..••••.•••••.•••. per lb .•.
shaving, in cakes .••••••.••••. per doz .•
Scissors .....•••.•••••.•.••.•••••.••. each ••.
Silk, sewing .••...•••••••••••••••••• per lb ...
Spoons............................. each .•.
Thread, black, white, and blue .•.•••• per lb ...
Tape, white •.•••••••••••••.••••..• per doz ••
Thimbles .•••••••••••••••••••••••••• each .•.

*'t2

::q

--- ---

$0 08
48
14

20
2 50
3 50
13
50
37
58
88
30
08
56

16~

08
60
45
62
25
09
25

05~

18
15
3 25
02
62
18
01

$0 08
48
15
20
2 50
3 50
20
50
37
58
87
35
07
58
17
07
60
1 00
58
25
07
50
05
18
15
02
62
20

$0 04
32
15
21
3 00
50
20
50
38
60
1 00
20
10
60
25
11

90
10
90
33
11

60
10
12
25
20
04
75
15
04

$0 10
45
15
15
2 50
1 00
21
45
45
60
90
25
10
50
25
08
20
75
40
25
08
72

• Accepted.
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, July 31, 1845.

06~

18
25
1 00
04
75
25
04

A-Continued.

Abstract of propo1al8 received for supplying small stores at the navy yard at Brooklyn, NB'W York, duri~ tlte fiscal year
ending June 30, 1846.
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$0 ,07
Brushes, shaving ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · •
·•
17
scrubbing ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. do ••••
I7
shoe •••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • .do ••.•
25
clothes ...••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• do ••••
4 00
Buttons, navy, vest ..•••.•••••••••.•• , •••••••••. pet· gross.
9 00
coat ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•. do ••••
31
dead-eye .••••••••••••.•••••.•••• , •••••••. do ••••
62
Blacking, in boxes ............................... per doz .•
44
Beeswax, in ~ pound cakes .•••••• , , ••• , ••••••••••. per lb ..•
1 12
Comus, coarse •••.•••••••••••.•.•••••.•••••••••• per doz ••
I 15
fine ...••••.•• , ••.•.••.••• , •••••• , ••••••••.•. do ••.•
75
Cotton, spools ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••. do .•.•
Handkerchief.'Sl, cotton .•• , .•• , •• ,., ••••••••••••••.• e<tch .••
I9
silk .•.•••.•••••.•••.....•••.••••••. do .•••
I 00
Looking-glasses .••••••••.••••••••.•.•.•• , .•.•.... do....
25
Knives, jack .••••••••• , •.•• , ••••••••••• , ••••.••••. do,...
25
Kettles, 1ness ..•••• , •••••••.•••• , ••• , ••• , •••..••••. do .•. ,
1 25
Mustard, in ! poun(l bottles ••• , ••••••••••.••••••• per doz ·. •
I 05
Needles, sewing, assorted •••••••.••.••••••••••••.. perM...
I 56
2 12~
Pans, mess .••.••••••••••••••••••••.••.•.••••••. per doz.
t;n ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••
Pots, tin ..••••.••••••••••••••.••••.•.•.••••••••••. do .••• 1
1 50
Pepper, ~lac_k and red, in~ pound bottles •••••••••••• ,do •• ••i
75
~rs, m :ungle cases •••••• , ••• ,, ••• ,, ••••• , •••• , ,each.,.:
25 1
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37k
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1 I5
67
I 10
7 00
1 45
1 45
70
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$0 15
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25
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25
35
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~ 00
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25
10
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A-Continued.
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$0 25
Razor straplil .••••••••••••••••••.•••• • ••••••••••.• each .•.
47
Ribborl., hat .•••••.•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• per piece. .
Soap, salt water..•..••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• per lb ...
t
1
shaving, in cakes ••••••••..••.••••••••••••. per doz •.
Scissors ..••••••••.••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••• each .•.
7 00
Silk, sewing .•....•.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••. per lb .••
1 20
Thread, black, white, and blue ••••••••.•••••••••••.. do ..•.
60
Tape •••.••• , •••••• , ••••••••••••.•••••••• , ••••. per doz •.
08
Thimbles ........................................ each .•.
03!
Spoons.•.•• , •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. do •••.
I
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25
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$0 14
70
07
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37
75
; 75,
45
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$0

$0 16
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10 00
2 50
· 1 05
03
04
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NAVY DEPARTMENT,
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Bureau of Ptovisions and Clothing; July 31, 1845.

I $0 205206
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71

56

I

25
8 00
85
38
01!
I
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23
7 90
1 20
45
02!
04k

$0
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12~

70
08k
16
75
10 00
1 50
05
01
01
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$0 18
55
06~
43~

16
6 00

89~
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02!
03~

$0 15
70
07!
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2 00
75
04
04
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A-Continued .
.Abstract of proposals received for supplying small stores at tlte navy yard
at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, during the .fiscal year ending Jane 30,
1846.
-

Articles.

Brushes, shavin~ .•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••• , ••••••• per doz ••
scrubbing ..••• ,, •••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.••••••••• do ••• ,
shoe ..•••.••••••••.•••.••••• , •.••••• , ••••••••••••.•••••• per doz. pair.
clothes ..••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• , , , per doz. ,
Buttons, navy, vest.,,,,.,,,.,, •• ,,,., •• ,., •••.• , ••••• , ••••• ,.,,,, •• , •. ,do ..••
coat.••.•••••••••••••..• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• do ..••
dead-eye ...••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• , •• , , , •••• , . do, , , •
Blacking, in boxes .... ,,.,,.,,,, •••• , •••••••••••••••• , •• ,.,,, •• ,., ••• , ,do .• ,,
Beeswax, in ~pound cakes •• , •.•• , ••• ,.,., •• , •••••. , ••• , ••• , .• ,., ••.•• per lb .••
Combs, coarse ...•••••.••.••••••••••••••• , ••••••• , , , • , , , , , , • , , , , , , , •• per doz •.
·fine ...•••••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••• , •••••••••• , •• ,, ••• ,, ••• , .do., ••
Cotton, spools ....•...••• , .••••••••.•••• , •••.•••••••••• , , •• , • , ••• , • , .•. do ••• ,
liandkercl1iefs, cotton ..•••••••• , • , • , , , • , •••• , • , ••••• , , • , •• , ••••• , • , , , • , do .•••
silk .•••••••• , •••••.••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• , ,, ••. do ••••
l{nives, jack .• , •••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••• do ••••
Kettles, mess ..• , ••••.•••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••• , •• ,,.,,.,, •••• do .•••
Loo:;:ing-glmPes ....•••• , • , ••••• , ••••••• , • •••.••••••••• , •••••••••••••••• do. , ••
Needles ......•.•••.•.••••••••.••••.•••• . •••• •• • • •.•••••••••••••••••• perM ..•
Pan~!, tness ...•.•.•••••••••••••••••••••.•.••••• • •••••.•••••.••••••... per doz •.
tin ..••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••• do .•••
Pots, tin .....•.•.••.••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••• do ••••
Razors .......•.• , ••.••• • •••••• • • ,, ••••••••• , •••••••••••••• ,, •.••••• , ••. do •••.
Razo1· straps ....•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••• do .•••
Ribbon, hat , .••.••.•• , •••••.•• , , • , ••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••.. per piece .•
Soap, salt water ...•.•••••.•••••• , •.••••• , ••••••••.•••••• , •••• , ••••.•• per lb ..•
shaving, in cakes .•••••••••••••• • •••••. , ••••••••••••••• , ••••••.. per doz ••
Sci s.1rs ....•.• ,.,., •••••• , , •••••.••••••• , •••• , •• , •••••.••••••• , • , ••••• do ••••
Silk, se\ving .•••••••• , •.• , ••••••••••••••• ,,.,., ••••••••• ,,., \ •••••••• per lb ..•
~hread, black, white, and blue .•••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• , , •••• ,do .•••
Tape .•. , .••••.••...•••• , , •••.. , , • , . , •••••• , , ••••••••.••• , ••••••• , .• per doz ••
Thimbles .••••••••..•••••••••••••• , ••••••••• • ••••• , • , •• , , , •..• , ••••••• do •.••
.1\fustard, in tin boxes .••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• , •• , •••••••••••••••••••. do ••••
Pepper, black ..••••••••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• , ••••••••• , ••••• do .•••
red ..•.••.•••••••.•••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••• ,., •• , ••••• ,,., •• do ••• ,

"'Accepted.
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau

of Provisions and Clothing, July 31, 1845.
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A-Continued.
Abstract of proposals received for supplying small stores at the navy yard
at Gosport, Virginia, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1846.
"d

~
1/D-

'[g.

Articles.

..
Jlrushes, shaving.••••••••••••••.•••.•••••••.• each .•.
scrubbtng..•.••••••••••••••••••.••••. do ••••
shoe ...•.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••. do .•••
clothes •••••...•.•••••••••••••••••... do ...•
.Buttons, navy, vest ......................... per gross.
coat ...•..•.••••.••••• , •••.• , •• do ....
dead-eye ....••.••••••••••••.••...•••• do ...•
·Blacking ...•••.••••••••.•••••••••• , •• per doz. boxes.
Beeswax, in ~pound cakes .•••••• , •• , ••••••. per lb ...
Combs, coarse ....•••••••.••••••••••••••••. per doz ..
fine .•.•••••••••••••••••.••.••••••••.. do .••.
Cotton, spools of.•..••.••.•• , ••.•••••••••••.•. do ••..
Handkerchiefs, cotton • ••••.••••••• , •••••••••• each .•.
silk ............. , ............. do •...
Kniv s, jack ••••••••••••••...•.•••••••••••... do ....
Kettles, mess ...••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••• do ••••
Looking-glasses •.••.••.•••••• • •••••.••••••... do ..••
Mu!!tard, in ~ pound bottles ..••••••••••••••.. per doz ..
Needles, sewing, assorted ..•••••••••••••••... perM .•.
Pans, mess ...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. per doz ..
tin .•••.••••••••••.••••••.••.••••••.•••. do ••••
Pots, tin ......•..... ..... •..••.•..••.••••••••. do ..•.
Pepper, black and red, in i pound bottles ••.••••. do .••.
Razors, in single cases •.....••••••••••....•.•. each .•.
Razor straps ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••. do ..•.
Ribbon, hat ...••••••.•••••.•••••••.••••••. per piece.
Soap, salt water .••••.•.••...••••••••.•••••.• per lb ...
shaving, in cakes ..•..••••••••••••••••• per doz ..
Scissors ...••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••. each .•.
Silk, sewing ••••••••••.••..••••• , •••.•.••••. per lb .••
Spoons .........•...••••.....••••••••...•••.. each ...
Thread, black, white, and blue ..••••••••••.•.. per lb ..•
Tape ....•••••••••.••••••••.•••.•••••. per doz. pieces.
Thimbles .••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• each ••.

0

CQ

2

"d

"0

~e
j;Q
....;

~

~

:r::

$0 04
08
09
08
1 00
1 00
10
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30
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1 00

10
06
60

25

30
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3 00
1 25
1 25
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30
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02
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.D

0....

s:::

c

II>

1il

~

a!til
c0

,D

~

~

-e
~

"t!
~

j;Q

$0 03
15
11

10
3 00

3 00
20
70

$0 05
12
10
25

25

35t
85e
2i
81
5t

33

35

1 00
1 00
12
12
60

20

07~

75

23
50
10
1 00
1 00
50
1 50
1 12
1 00
25
16
50
06~

40
27
1 00

25
60

10
1 00
1 00
600

1 50
1 50
1 00
25

20
65
06~

25
25
1 00

03~

02k

15

12

60
25

65

00~

01

• Accepted.

NAVY DEPAR.I'MENT,

Bureau of Provisions and Clotlting, July 31, 1845.
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1

A-Coatinued.
Jbatract -.!proposals received for supplying small stores at tile nsvy yard
at PtmSacola, Florida, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1846.

Articles.

Bruhes, shaving .••••••.••.••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• each .••
tO 08i
scrubbmg .••••••••••••••••• , ••••.•••••.•••..•••.• do ••••
25
shoe .••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••••.••••••••• do ••.•
18~
clothes ..••••••••••••••..••.•••••••••••••••••••••• do ••••
20
Buttons, navy, vest •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••• per gross ••
100
coat...••••••••••••.••••••.•••••••••••••••••• do •..•
2 00
dead-eye ..•••.••••..•••••••••••••••.•••••••••• , •••• do ••••
37!
Blacking, Loxes of.•.••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• per doz ••
75
Bees,vax, in ·i pound cakes ••••••••••••••..•.•••••••••••••• per lb ...
37!
Combs, coarse •••..••••.••••••••••.• , •••••••• , ••.••••••• per doz ..
1 00
fine ....•••..•••.••••.••••••••.••••••••••••.•.•...• do .•••
1 25
Cotton, spools of ••••••••••••. , •• , ••••• , ••••• , •• ,, •• , •••••• do., .•
25
Handkerchiefs, cotton .•...•• , ••.••••••••.•••••••••••.••••. each .••
05
silk .. , ..••.......•••••••••••••••••••••..••.• do .•.•
20
Knives, jack ..••••••••••••...•••.•••••.•...••• , •.•••.•••.. do ....
18~
Kettles, mess ..•..•••••••.••••••• ,, ..••.•••••• , •.•••..•.•.• do ••••
1 00
Looking·glasses ....••.•..••..•••••••.••..••... , •••••.•••••• do •.••
25
Mustard, in ~ pound bottles .••.•••••••.•.•••••••••••••.... per doz ..
2 00
Needles, se\ving, assorted .•••••••••••••••• , ...••••••.•.•.. perM ...
50
Pans, ·mess .••••..•..•..•..•.•.•••• •....•.. .••.•• , •••••• per doz ..
12 00
tin ..•.••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••.•••••• , •.••.•.• do ... .
2 50
Pots, tin .......•.• , .••••••..••..••..•••••••••••••••.••...• do ... .
2 00
Pepper, blaek and red, in i pound bottles ........... , ......... do ••.•
70
Razors, in single cases ...••••.•••.••....... , • , ••••••..• , ••. each .• ,
50
Razor straps .. , . • . . • • , , , • , ••• , .•••• , •.•••• , .•....•• , .•..• do ....
18~
Ribbon, hat. , • , .•.•• , •••••.••.••..• , •••.••... , • , ••••..• p~r piece.
100
Soap, salt water .•..•••••• , •••••••••••. , ••••••.•••..••..• per lb .•.
OGA
shaving, in cakes ....... , .......................... per doz.r •
50
Scissors..••••••• • ..••••••••..• , , , •••••.••.••••••.•• , •••. , each .•.
20
Silk, sewing ..•.••.••••.•.•.•.•. ,,, •• , .••••••• ,, •••••••.• per lb .••
5 00
1 25
Thread, black, ·white, and blue •.••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••• do ...•
10
Tape, pieces ..••••..•..•. , ••••.••. , ••••••..•••••••••••.. per doz ••
Thimbles ....•••• , ••• , ••.••.•••••• , •• , .•.••.•• , ••••• , • , ••• each ...
00~
Spoons .•••••••• , ••••••••••• , •••••••.•• , ••••• , •••••••••••• do ••••
034
~Accepted.

NA.VY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau

cif Provisions and Olotll.ing, July

31, 1845.
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B.
Abstract lif proposals received for supplying the United States navy
and station at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, with fresh beef and
etables during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1846.
Names.

Beef,
per pound.

Thomas
,_ Currier*

5 cents
*Accepted.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau cif Provisions and Clothing, July 31, 1845.

B-Continued.

Abstract of proposals received for supplying the United States
yard and station at Charlestown, .M.assachusetts, with fresh beef
vegetab.,es during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1846.
Names.

Beef,
per pound.

John Gordon*
Potter & Leland William W. Smith
Do

5 cents
icent
5! cents 1 cent
6! cents 1
2
2
2 cents
1! cent
2 cents
3

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do

3
*Accepted.

NAV\" DEPARTMENT,

Bureau qf Provisions and Clothing, July31, 1845.
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B-Continued.
.Abstract lif proposals 1·eceived for supplying the United States navy yard
and station at Brooklyn, New York, with fresh beef and vegetables
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1846.

•Accepted.
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, July 31, 1845.

B-Continued.
Abstract o/ proposals received for supplying tlw United States navy yard
and station at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, with fresh beef and vegetables during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1846.
Names.

Beef,
per pound.

Vegetables,
per pound.

5 cents
4.2cents

2! cents.
1.37 cent.

/

David Woelpper Thomas Higgins•
*Accepted.
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau

of

Provisions and Clothing, July 31, 1845.

792
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B-Continued•
.Abstract of proposals received for supplying the United States na,al
tion at Baltimore, Md., with fresh beef and vegetables during the
yem· ending June 30, 1846.
Beef,

Names.

per pound.

-

George W. Pappler•

4! cents

- 4! cents

J. M. Turner

*Accepted.-Bids being equal, decided by lot.
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau

of Provisions and Clothing, July

31, 1845.

B-Continued.

Abstract of ]Jroposals received for supplying the United States naty
at Washington: D. C., witlt fresh beef and vegetables during the
year ending June 30, 1846.
N ames.

- 5! cents
- 5 cents
- 4! cents
- 4! cents

Philip Otterback
Thomas McDonnell
James Rhodes
S. J. Little Jole:n Little Charles Unger*

- / 3-! ce·nts

- 3! cents
*Accepted.

NAVY DEPAR'l'MENT,

B~treatt

of Provisions and Clothing,

July 31, 1845.

r
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B-Continued .
.J.bstraet of proposals received for supplying the United States navy yard
and station at Gosport, Va., with jresl~ beef and vegetables during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1846.
Beef,
Vegetables,
perpound. perpound.

Name.

-----------------------------------------1·------------- 6-! cents 2 cents.t

William Ward*

* Accepted.

t

75 cents per bushel for potatoes.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Bureo,u, of Provisions and Clothing, July 31, 1845.

B-Continued.
Abstract of proposals received for supplying the United States navy yard
and station at Pensacola, Florida, with fresh beef and vegetables during
the focal year ending June 30, 1846.
"'' .1lf~
Beef,
)Vegetables,
per pound. per pound,

Names.

----------------------- -- - - - - - - - ~

William MeYoy*
Joseph Gonzalez
Francis Moreno

6 cents

7 cents
6 & 11

3! cenUk
4 cents.:

4-!& 4

• Accepted.
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau

of Provisions and Clothing, July 31,

1845.

j
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c.
Jlbstract

of proposals recei-ved for SU]Jplying clothing and clothing
-vertisement

oJ the Bureau of

Blue cloth pea
jackets.
Residence.

Names.

Nathaniel Gale
Harvey Caswell
Samuel Pleasants
John Ashton, jr.
Jacob Sleeper
•
Milton & Slocomb •
Mayhew & Hamlen
Cornelius V. S. Gibbs
B. S. Hurxthall
John G. Vose
Charles K. Sutton James M. Meade
Wm. P. Merrick
George Adams
Henry Habermehl Thereon E. Clark •
A. Mellen & Co.
Benjamin W. How •
Aaron Jones
Grant & Barton
J. H. Tarbell
William Lang
•
Mellen & Hopkins Epaphias Kibby, jr.
Thomas R. Fir.her •
T. P. Gustin
f.:aleb D. Hunking John G. Flagg
•
James Baker
Edward Montgomery
John Cocke & Co. John B. Cronin
Orville Stowe
Samuel P. Merrill Tho~as Tarbell & Co.
W. H. Solomon & Co.

.

--

.

--

-

Bo£ton
New York
Philadelphia
0(),

Boston
Do.
Do.
New York
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Boston
Philadelphia
Boston
New York
Do.
Germantown
New York
Boston
Do.
Do.
Do.
Germantown
New York
Lynn, Mass,
Boston
Do.
Philadelphia
Portsmouth, Va.
New York
Boston·
Do.
Do.
New York
*Accepted.

Men's.

Boys'.

$7 75
8 75
7 90
8 99
:!!6 50
9 00
6 00

$6 25

8 25
5 47

$1 50
1 75
1 55
1 79
*1 55
1 74
1 47

6 70

5 30

150

6 50

5 56

1 60

730

6 00

164

6 47

5 55

1 57

7 00

5 67

1 56

5 25

500

190

7 75
6 90
7 45

*4 00

7Da

[ 1]

c.
for the na"Dy, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1846, 1mder
and Clothing, dated Aprilll, 1845.
Blue flannel, Blue flannel un- Blue flannel,
piece-dyed.
der-shirts.
wool-dyed.
Per yard.
----~

f!O 45
45
*42

- 42

45
38t

- 38

-

Men's. Boys'.

1 45
1 12
1 30
*75
85
79

100

-

1 35
1 02

l

43
*37

1

87!
1 25
85
l 10
83

- 40

10

*60
82
69

40
34

- 36

-90

:I
I ~' ~s~\
,.,.

42i

Boys'.

Men's.

I Boys'.

Each.

- - - - - ----- --- --- ---1--- ---$0 75 $0 65
*$0 80 >i<$0 70 •$0 621•$0 55 $0 80
$0 40
97
90
87
87
90

48

42

Men's.

Per yard.

ad-

Black silk
hdkfs.

Russia linen
trowsers.

Russia linen
frocks.

Wt

11

84

88

40

-

1 05
70
100
73

70
90
60
67
63

64
75
50
62
56

79

-62

43

82~

80

68

-

-

74

75
74
641
*6315-16
65

60

75
63i

-

i

~()

95

39

94

85

68

49

7&

87

70

40

85

75

65

57

73

~

I ~

4G

1 14

92

45

80

75

37

-

89

82

65

46

70

85

80

70

65

65

*Accepted;

I

'
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Woollen stockings.
Residence.

Names.

Men's.
Nathaniel Gale Harvey Caswell Samuel Pleasants
John Ashton, jr. Jacob Sleeper
Milton & Slocomb
Mayhew & Hamlen
Cornelius V . .S. Gibbs
B.S. Hur.xthall John G. Vose
Charles K. Sutton
James .M. Meade
Wm.P. Merrick
George Adams Henry Habermehl
Thereon E. Clark
A. Mellen & Co.
Benjamin W. How
Aaron Jones
Grant & Barton J. H. Tarbell
William Lang
Mellen & Hopkins
Epaphias Kibby, jr.
Thomas R. Fisher
T. P. Gustin
Caleb D. Bunking
John G. Flagg James Baker
Edward Montgomery
John Cocke & Co.
John B. Cronin Orville Stowe
Samuel P. Merrill
Thomas Tarbell & Co. W. H. Solomon & Co. -

Boston
New YorkPhiladelphia
Do.

60-

-

45
45

Boston
Do.
Do.

35
341
45

New YorkDo.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

35

Boston
Philadelphia
Boston
New YorkDo.

Germantown
New York Boston

•35

Do.
Do.
Do.

Germantown
New YorkLynn, Mass.
Boston

Men's.

$060

$0 30

45
40

28
30
23

34
34l
45

34

•29.17

23~

30

25

•22 4-5

~I

33

22

55 5-l~

35 5-12

21J

40

40

!24

50

50

38

Do.

Philadelphia
Portsmouth, Va.
New York Boston

Boys'.

Do.
Do.

New York *Accepted.

NoTE.-In the several mstances where a proposn.l appears lower than the accepted offer,
individual making such offer either positively declined, failed to enter into contract, or to
ply with the conditions of the advertisement; when the supply was offered to the next
bidder, accordmg to law; and where two or more bids were equal, it was decided by lot.
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, July 31, 1845.
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&ntinued.
Pumps.

Mattresses.

Jlen's. Boys'.

Each.

--

-

so 95

-

-

$0 85
90
691
73!
88
88
78
50
•79 •48
75
58
78! 47!
80
75
75
70

1 10
74l
79i

-

-

x 9n 1 90
1 75 1 75
1 68A 1 68!
1 75 1 66

4 75

77

70

74

62

4 70
499

77

60
84!

-

-

$0 35 $0 31

-

-

$1 98 $1 98

4 89
4 62!

-

--

Per yard.

PEr yard.

1 90
•1 75
1 7H
1 79t
1 65

40
35
29t

-

i

40
32
29!

tO 29

•16
29

18
·26

231

80 12 to 18
•9
•131
19
12i
12
121

1 20apiece.

I OOapiece.

lit

40

40

21

12

*29

"29

25

121

-

-

25 & 23

13

30

30

23! & 24.

lit

50

so I

10

lOt

.

-

-

-

I 80

89;

---

-

4 90

-

60

Per yard.

Blue nankeea.

------

4 25

89!

1 05

dunIRu~ialiD~. Bluegaree.

Hats.

I

Men's. Boys'. Men's. Boys'.

1 90
*1 75
1 78!
1 79t
1 65

*$4 40
5 50
4 57

-

SH

Blankets.

1 80

Ill

I 25 apiece.

11

424

450

5 12i
i 00

-

1 70

-

1 85

-

1 70

-

31!

1 75

-

~

3ljl

- I

Acc.epted.

24
22

l2A
12

18

12

1 OOapleee
6

-

[: I ]
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.Abstract ofproposals received for furnishing "navy supplies" at the

-

-- --Biscuit.
Names.

:0
..0

Residence.

'CIJ"'

j:l..

-

....

.

J ohn• Acosta
E. J. Higgins
Martin Curren Hyatt & Stump Samuel Pleasants
John K. Graham
.
Thomas BrownThoma,· J. Davis
WH!iam Yeaton
G. Schnabel
George I. Thomas
Jatil.es 0. Sheldon
James H. Barney
George Jackson
Gnrdon K. Tyler
E. G. Brown G. V. Gibbs & Bro~hers
D. M. Branch JohnS. 'Williams
Martin E. Thompson .
William Underwood .
Melchor B. Mason
:Mayhew & Hamlen
Flynn & Herr •
)ohn P, Arcularius
'William H. Bigelow
.
Peter Hewitt E. Corning & Son
Thoma' B. dmith
Dean, Green, & Co.
Alex. B. Hanson
.
Silas Pierce
Samuel Clayton & Sons
Joseph B. Glover & Co.
Thomas W attson & Sons
William Lang J. H. and G. S. Curtis
George Browne -

-

-

.--

.

-.-

.

--

-

:I

en

~

en

C'G
0

::s

.d

~

~

0

-

t':l

-

$3 52

-

-

.

-

-

-

-

-

..!:<:

,..,-

en

~

c:j

r::,-

bJ)

:::

::s

Q)

E-4

-

-

-

-

3 37

>~<3

Ul

33
28

27
33
28~

26

50

9

45
49
45
55

8
8!
9t
9

60

8.35
815-16

55
49!

-

-

-

44

36

3 55

-

't-271

3 65

--

--

30

337!

-

-

-

28

-

43

-

10

--

49

9~

--

-

-

3 90
3 30

27

8.95

--

-

29

8t

3 50

28

9

---

-

-"'7{

-

-

$0 Mi

9~

-. -

-

~
....
Q)

CP

A.

Ill

-- - $0 29! $0 8.95
- -- 30

--

-

::9
,...

(I)

:a

~

--

-

'"'
>:

A.

::s
0

-

-

db.l)

..0
1'-o

b.O

New York
$5 55
Norfolk - 7 00
Philadelphia
6 00
Baltimore
- 5 70
Philadelphia
6 00
Do.
Georgetown, D. C. 5 99 $420
Do.
5 90
Alexandria, D. C. 5 75
Lewisburg, Pa. - 7 62~
Alexandria, D. C. 5 94
New York
- 5 59
Baltimore
6 00
Do .
3 67
Do.
*3 6G
Georgetown, D. C. 5 70 4 05
New York
Richmond
5 50
Brtltimore
5 '18 3 90
.
New York
Bo,ton
Baltimore
- 5 50
Bos!on Philadelphia
6 00
New York
Do.
6 23
Alexandria, D. C.
- 3 75
New York
Philadelphia
- Bo,ton
Frederick, Md.
.
Boston
. Baltimore
Bo::;ton
5 45 4 10
Do.
3 70
.- "'5 20 Do.
Do.
Do.
7 25 4 15

-

en
Q3
,...
'"'

40

-

-

75

r

-

-

43
*40
51

I

*Accepted.

Note.- In the several instances where a proposal appears lower than the accepted o1fer, the
ply with the conditions of the advertisement; when the supply was offered to the next lowest
NAVY DEP,l.RTMENT 1 B1lrea1f. of Provisions and Clothing, July 31, 1845,
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11ard at Charlestown, Mass., during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1846.
c;;

:es-.

:9
$..<

Q

Q;l

$l.o
Q;l-

~
0

0

aoon
10
9

Sf

rr3"
0

c:.>
0

0

$0 13

--

81
715-16

9i & 17

-

--

8i

-

-

-

7

8t

---

9i

:f-8! & 161

-

-

7t

11

•7i

16

9

~

-

p..

Q)

:~-o"

8 & 16

--

«>•

'"'

Po

Si

-

:e

• ::9

.g

<ab.O

..0

s-.
Q)

:::s

~

Po

--

9
8

b.O

~

Q)

rrt

Po

(I)

VJ

'

2

i5

~

~
rr3

~

0
~

Q)

~

--- - - - $0 39! $1
37 1
37
32 I
35 I
16

$0 19
15l

-

37~

20

--

17-1

-

16
tn --35

-

~

v

1=1

c:.>

~

~

12!
25

-

5

-

-

-

~

6

5!
5

1'2~

51

12t.
107-16

4.98

14

9b

$0 01'&

.

-

4!
4

-

-~
....

12!

10~

-

co

~

1 58
2 00

-

""a

• Po

'T:I

-

3.98

00
Q>

-~

$0 lJi
13

08
5

p..

·a

lOt

5!

411-IG

*3i
4i
4~

u~

4t

12

5!

-

-

4!

-

-

-

12!

4~

IU

5t

4

*91

4

10~

4

2 00

*29 •I 38
34

<n"

Q)

4

-

*14

p..

<n"

*9

- 36
-18 -16t -16

rr3
b.O

Q)

$.;
(I)

p..

1 70

-

30

p..

s-."

-

32

18

Cl,')

:9s-.

81 $0 10!1
11 1$0
60
12 I
14
45
12
62!
10l

36! 1 65
2 12~
35 I 67
34~ 1 74
35

15

~

:9

2 00

9~

9

91

*4 &3
6~

5¥

*Accepted.
individual making such offer either positively declined, failed to enter into contract, or to comQ
bidder, according to law; and where two or more bids were equal, it was decided by lot,
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AbstrtJct of proposals received for furnisl,ing " navy supplies" at the
Biscuit.
Residence.

Names.

John Acosta.

E. J. Higgins
M. Curren

•

·-

Hyatt & Stump Samuel Pleasants
John K. Graham
Thomas Brown
Thomas J. Davis

G. Schnabel
George I. Thomas

•

-

-

James 0. Sheldon
James H. Barney
Geo1 ge J aclrsonGurdon K. Tyler
E. G. Brown
G. W. Gibbs & Brothers
D. M. Branch John S. Williams
M artin E. Thompson W. UnderwoodMelchor B. Mason
Flynn & Herr Job
. Areularius
William H. Bigelow Peter Hewitt
E. Corning & Son
Thomas B. Smith
D'ean, Green, & Co.
Alex. B. Ha'l1son
Silas Pterce
S. S. Wiliiams John Don~bty Robert Rpier, jr.
Jo:eph L. Sanford
B. Suydam, sen.
H. S. Wyrokoff William Yc:-atou
-

New York

48

Norfolk -

6 10
6 00

Philadelphia
Baltimore
Philadelphia
Do.
Georgetown, D. C.
Do.
Lewisburg, Pa. Alexandria, D. C.
New York
Baltimore
Do.
Do.
Georgetown, D. C.
New York
•
Richmond
Baltimore
New York
Boston
Baltimore
Philadelphia
New York
Do.
Alexandria, D. C.
New York
Philadelphia
Boston
Frederick, Md. Boston
Philadelphia

5 49

5 75

5
5
7
5

-

95
80
50
83

45

"'5 43

6 00

3 45 3 13
•3 57 *3 27
5 60 3 7-J 3 31
5 50

5 46

3 84

3 59
28
30

550

6 00
6 23

3 75

9i

3 37b

40

Do.
New York
Do.
Do.
Do.
Alexandria, D.C.

10

5 80

3 93

3 68

3 97
3 98

3 3t
3 48
27

9
9

*Accepted.

Nole •....:In the several instances where a proposal appears ZMoer than the accepted otrer tile
ply with the conditions of the advertisement; when the supply was offered to the next lo~88
'NATY D.sPA.RTM.SNT1 Bl{,f'Cil/J£

of PrD'fii3ions and C't41tlittg, July 31, 1845.
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Continued.
yard at Brooklyn, N. Y., during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1846.
J.

- - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - ------1·--·1----·1----1----

•o on
8

$0 39k $1 78 $0 09!

$0 16
15

$0 11

9
8
8!
8i

-•15

9 & 16

7.98
715-I6

16i

•34

l 47

35
32
35

I 35

2 15
34} 1 61!
34! 1 74

16
17

lOt

4!
3.95

25

$0 lli

12

$0 04~

7

5t
4!

I

5~

12i
•107-16

4.95
47-16

35

lOi

1 70

15i

8t & 16i

l 62

an -

-

9 $0 08
I~
5
14
12!

-

•1 45

-

1 87

lOt

4.

-

131

4

35
I2

91

36

91

41
18

9i

I2t
12

12!

121

1-

8i & I6

20

37

1 60

5t

*Accepted.
individual making such offer either positively declined, failed to enter into contract, or to com·
bidder according to law; and where two or more bids were equal1 it was decided by lot.

51
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D-·

Abst1·act

of proposals

received for furnishing" navy supplies" at the navy·

-·----- - - - - - -----------;---.--------c----.-----.----,
Biscuit.
~ames.

.-

03
bJ)

Residence.

$0 29
- S5 55
New York
John Acm;ta
*24~
- *5 19
Norfolk E. J. Hi~gins
6 00
Philadelphia
Martin Curren 31
5 70
Baltimore
Hyatt & Stump
6 00
Philadelphia
Samuel Plea~ants
27
Do.
John K. Graham
Georgetown, D. C. 5 70 $3 89 $3 35
Thomas Brown
5 50
Do.
Thomas I. Davis
26
Alexandria, D. C. 5 85
William Yeaton
35
Lewi&burg, Pa. - 7 25
G. Schnabel
Alexandria, D. C. 5 50
George I. Thomas
27
5 43
New York
James 0. Sheldon
26
G 00
Baltimore
James H. Barney
3 47 3 17
Do.
George Jackson *3 39 *3 11
Do.
Gurdon K. Tyler
Georgetown, D. C. 5 30 3 61 3 28
E. G. Brown
G. W. Gibbs & Brothers New York
~ 25
Richmond
D. M. Branch 5 43 3 75 3 50
Baltimore
JohnS. Williams
Martin E. Thompson - New York
Boston
William Underwood
28
5 50
Baltimore
Melchor B. Mason
30
6 00
Philadelphia
Flynn & Herr New York
John P. Arcularins
6 23
Do.
William H. Bigelow
3 62~ 3 12
Alexandria, D. C.
Peter Hewitt
New York
E. Corning & Son
Philadelphia
Thomas B. Smith
Bo~ton
Dean, Green, & Co.
40
Frederick, Md. Alex. B. Hanson
Boston
Silas Pierce
3 93 3 68
Philadelphia
S. S. Williams Do.
John Doughty 3 99 3 47
Baltimore
E. P. IJolden
Washington,D. C.
Robert Cruit
Norfolk H . B- Reardon Baltimore
S. Clayton & Sons

09
8.73
9
8

8t
9!
9

8.45
9 3-16

49

75

55

*Accepted.

Note.-In the several instances where a proposal appears lower than the accepted offer,

ply with the conditions of the advertisement; when the supply was offered to the next
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau of Provisions and Clotlting, Jnly 31; 1845.
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803
;ontinued.

yard at Gosport, Va., during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1846.

I

..-

~
Clh

~

~

~

C1)

0..

A.

cU
C1)

0

A.

~

0

u

•so on

8t

9
8

8!
8!

*0 11

A.

A.

A.

...~

VJ

<8.-

bD
Cl)

:;;

~

-

16

-

J6

-

-

8§

Si-10,165-10

8.20

9~ &

16!

20

-

36
35 1
35 1
37!

37~
6~~

-

-

-

36

-

-

-

1 79

-

-

18

-

-

-

-

-

9t

-

•139-10

--

1 56

16

-

4

4&

35

-

4!

14
12

-

-

12!

51

-

-

5!

12

-

-

12!

51

-

18

16~

5

-

15

16

-

12!

4!
H

-

81 &

5

•3.98

5t

-

llt

16

-

4!

1 40
2 12~

-

-

li!

11

St

9i

$0 04-~
6

$0 llt
$0 08

4t

-

35

-

....

•9

--

8j

0

-

35i 1 49

181

-

~

.~

-

2 20

83-16

-

"'d

-

36! 1 57
35~

12
15
12
lOt

~

.srn

·~

p:;

--- - - - 39t $1 80 $0 10!
- $0•34
9!
*1 31
$0 15

P.
A.

v'::

t)

>

Cl)

;:;s

Cl)

C1)

Cl)

Q

p.

.n

....

....
C1)

A.

Q
r:S

0

~
I=Q

t)

0

0

:S

Cl)

~
td

~

~

:S

....

C1)

....-

cd

...

Cd
l:lJJ
....
C1)

,D

s;l.,

.,-

C1)

.g
::s

....
C1)

:9....

...

--

~

-

12~

28

-

-

-

9~

9!

•to 11-16

-

411-IC

•39-t(:
4t

41

-

-

4

---

---

-

--

6t
6t

51

• Accepted.
individual making such offer either positively declined, failed to enter into contract, or to eor:•
bidder, according to law; and where two or more bids were equal, it was decided by lot.
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E.
Abstract of proposals received for supplying tobacco at the navy yards al
Boston, Mass., Brooklyn, N. Y., and Gosport, Va., during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1846.

.

.
Boston
Mayhew & Hamlen
C. V. S. Gibbs - New York
Philadelphia
David Pesoa
.- Richmond, Va. D. M. Branch
Manchester, Va.C. A. Hall & Co.
. Richmond, Va. Poitiaux Robinson
Rambant, Pace, & Field Petersburg, Va. .
E. J. Higgins & Brother Norfolk, Va.
David E. Booker
- Lynchburg, Va. .Hobson Johns* - Danville, Va.
Baltimore
John Kettlewell
H. B. Dickinson
Richmond, Va.
Boston
William Lang -

.

-

At Boston.

At Brooklyn.

At Gosport.

Price per lb.

Price per lb.

Price per lb.

14 15-16 cents
22j
do
22 95-100 do
do
27
20
do
25
do
22
do
do
19!25
do
14 9-10 do
24
do
do
24!
16
do

cents
191
22 95·100ao
do
27
do
20
25
do
22
do
do
19!
do
25
14 9-10 do
do
24
do
241

cents
19!
22 95-100 do
27
do
20
do
25
do
22
do
do
18l
25
do
14 9-10 do
24
do
do
241

Residence.

Names.

.

-

-

--.

--

*Accepted.
NATY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau of Provisions ana Cl(}thing, July 31, 184~.
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F.
.Abstract f!f proposals received for "Navy Beef for 1846," under the ao
vertisement of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, dated June 2t.
1845.
At Boston.

&

&

C1)

.~

C1)

>.
.....
C1)

.::
~
"'~

&
C1)

::
C1)

"'"'

t.:::
C1)

~
....
Ill

.~
"i)

"'"'
~
~
~
"'
------ -----""0

C1)

Residence.

Names.

~

~

At NewYork. A' Norfolk.

"'

"'~

p
0

Q

r:/l

~

0

Q

C1)

00

~

"'~

1:1

0

u

C1)

00

Price Price Price Price Price Price
pr. bbl. pr. bbl. pr. bbl. pr. bbl. pr. bbl. pr. bbl.

------

I

E. Wilson & Co.
Mvers & McKibbin

.

-

.
C."Valentine & Co.
.
Jesse C. ~haw
Julius Wadsworth
W. M. Buel
Jos. S. Machin
William Griffin E. A. & W. Winchester Henry Walker
John Walker

-

-

E. B. Olds

-

Mayhew & Hamlen
James Moore
Townsend Fraser

G. Schnabel

J.D. Hall
J. Rattle & Co.

-

-

.
-

-

H. N. Barstow
John Baldwin
Van Brunt & Adruns
S. Hudson & Co.
Hiram Slocum
T. J & C. H. G0dman
Story & Hasford
E. R. Barneston John A. "Wheeler

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Cincinnati
Pittsburg
.
Boston
Troy, N.Y. Chica~o, Ill. Carey, 0.
New York
Madison, Ind.
Boston
:
Washington, D. C.
Washington, D. C.
New York
Boston
Zanesville, 0.
Washington, D. C.
Lewisburg, Pa.
Washington, D. C.
Cuyahoga, 0.
Cleveland, 0.
Washmgton, D. C.
Baltimore
Boston
Troy, N. Y.Madison, Ind.
Poughkeepsie,~. Y.Baltimore
Cleveland, 0.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

$8 00 $8
8 87 8
8 47 8
9 31 9
•7 95 8
8
lO 39 lO
,w 75 10
110 ~7 10

-- - -

20 $8 00 ~8 20
90 8 87 8 90 $8 87 $8 90
63 8 97 9 23 9 50 9 75
17 9 10 8 98 9 43 9 29
20 7 95 8 20 •7 95 •8 20
9 12
70
8 30
39 10 29 lO 29 10 37 10 37
";5 lO 75 10 75 11 00 1100
47 10 73 w 73 10 73 10 7S
9 70 9 70 !) 37 9 37
ll 85 ll 73 ll 85 ll 73 ll 85 11 72
8 50 8 50 8 50 8 50 8 50 8 60
9 49 9 49
9 79 9 79
11 4f·
9 83 9 83 9 97 9 97 9 75 9 75
10 !JO 10 90 10 31 10 31 10 80 10 80
8 65 8 65 8 65 8 6:> 8 65 8 6f·
10 7fo
10 25
- 10 5U
10 15 10 35 9 95 10 30 to 30 lOW
10 24 lO 35 lO 38 10 45 10 47 lO 6(•
9 15 9 15 8 35 8 35 9 35 9 3f
ll 00 ll 00 ll 92 11 ou ll 94 ll 9 ·
7 95 •7 85 •7 37 •7 37 8 50 8 5(1
8 75 9 00
8 75 8 75 8 62~ 8 50 8 Bn 8 8'7
LO 47 JO 47 10 35 10 35 lO 41 10 4 ~
- 8 75
- 9 00
- 9 Ot.

*Accepted.
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

B1"eau of Provisions and Clothing, September I, 1845.
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G.
Abstract of proposals receivedfor navy beef, under the advertisement of
the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, dated July 8, 1845.
At Bo8ton. AtN.York. At Norfolk.
Residence.

Names.

Price per
bbl.
C. V. S. Gtbbs Alpheus Fobes C. Valentine & Co.
E. A. & ·w. 'Winchester
Samuel Stott John Sinclair
Mayhew & Hamlen John Rattle & Co.
J. S. Machin
Hiram Slocum Jesse C. Shaw
D. Mahoney
Ed. R. Burneston
J. G. Hayden
Hubbard, Chenery, & C o.
James R. Rose Joseph Murphy
John W. Jones - ·
Van Brunt & A dams Townsend F'rast r
Henry Walker Michael Hatchnick
John Walker S. S. Williams -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

New Yo1k
Do.
Boston
Do.
Washington, D. C.
Do.
Boston
Cuyahoga, Ohio
New York
Troy, N.Y.
Do.
Albany, N.Y. Baltimore
Washington, D. C.
New York
Do.
Do .
Washington, D. C.
Baltimore
Washington, D . C.
Do.
Albany, N. Y. Washington, D. C.
Philadelphia
-

-

-

-

-

--

-

---

-

--

$10 37
10 97

$11 00
10 50
10 97
9

-

9 95
9 74

10
11
*8
9
9
11
15

Price per
bbl.

25
39
50
41
50
33
90

8 50
9 00
9 93
9 95

-

R 00

10 (i5
10 17

sn

9 75
!J 75

11 27
8 50
9 17
900

11
15
10
•8

19
75
47

25

Price per
bbl.

$11 50
10 97
HIOO
9 69

1000
ll 21
•8 50
9 61

10
10
15
11

9~

8 75

1000

9 50
9 37
9 75

!)50
~I 93

10 00

7 50
10 65
10 l7

H 69
9 ~~

10 Ga
10 4;)
_,

*

Accepted.

NAVY DEPARTMf.N1',

Blt1·ea11, of P Tovisions and Clot king, S ept. 1, 1&15>.

50
97
45
70

.

~

r
807
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H.
Abstract of proposals received for " navy pork for 1846," under the advertisement of the Burean of Provisions and Clothing, dated June 26:
1845.

t·

~

.e

~ame~.

~

~
>

~

~

~

~

0

ctJ

0

tf.l

~
>

c::
t.J

<:.)

~

>.

d)

c::

en

....

t··

QJ>

QJ

v

~

Resiuente.

~
-~

I

Price Price

~

I

Price Price Price

-----------~----- --- pr. bbl. pr. bbl rr. bbl. pr. bbl·r· bbl.

J

·~.

Wilson & Co. -

.lyer~

& McK1bbin
-:. Valen 1ine & Co.
fe~'e C Shaw
Julius Wadsworth

W.M.Bntl
Warren & Prout
Tu,. S. Machin \Vm. Griffin
E. A. & W. Winche:,ter lienry Walker L.Cadwell
John Walker
8. B. Olds
.'vlayhew & Hamlen
lamr~ Moore
Townsend Fraser
~.

Schn<1bel
J. D Hall
S. R Auderson J. Ratlle & Co.
H. N. Bm,tow
Finley & Gaines W. R. Thomas
Thereon E. Clark
Van Brunt & Adams
S. Hudsnn & Co.
John Boi!.Jwin
Hiram Slocum Story & Hasford -

c;ndnnati-

- Ill 83 312

P1tlsburg Boston
Troy, N.Y.
Chicago, Ill.
Carey, 0. New Orleans
New. YorkMatllson, Ind.
Bo~ton

h?
ll
1:3
12

87
93
41
!15

15
1:3
13
13

00
b5
00

9i

Washington, D. C.

Troy, N. Y.
Wa~hington,

D. C.

New YorkBoston

_
13 95
13 00
13 00

Zanesville, 0.
Washingtos, D. C.
Union county, Pa.-

13 2G
1:~ 00
·washington, D. C. 1:3 El
Gallatin, Tenn.
Cnyahoga, 0.
Cleveland, 0.
13 90
Covi!lgton, Ky.
ltl 6~
Du.
1:1 45
Boston
ll 88
Raltimore 13 93
1:3 95
Boston
Washington, D. C. *ll 25
Troy, N.Y.
12 00
Hyde Park, N. Y. - 15 00
I

*

osl;ll

Qj

~

c::
0

'-'

w

001~

~·
QJ

>

w
Price
pr. bbl.

80 312 0011

90 12 87 1:3 !lo $12 8i $12 90
23 1 1~ 47 12 95 13 47
13 G7
17
_
12 71 12 5!!
45 U 95 12 ·15 12 9j U '1.)
_
1:3 Hi
1.) 50 15 00 15 50 15 00 15 50
1~ 85j12 6!) 1:3 G!J 12 81
12 81
13 00 13 Ott 1:3 00 13 50
13 50
13 97 14 47 14 47 14 47 14 47
_ ' 12 4G t2 4G 1:3 4i
12 4G
_ ~ 1~~ 00 12 4i
14 41i 13 95 U 4G 13 95 14 4G
l;{ Of •l 13 00 13 00 1:1 Oil 1:1 Oo
13 00
_
13 5!1 13 59
12 9R 12 74 12 88
13 2fjll3 10, 13 10 1~ 44 13 41
13 00 12 50! 1-J 5P 12 95 12 95
12 19 12 19 12 HI 12 l!J 12 1~)
14 00114 f>01 14 00 14 25
1! 75
_
H
15 50
14 30 13 l0 1 l4 15 14 30 14 65
14 90 14 fi!-!1 14 ~W,l4 69 14 90
13 45 13 45j13 45 13 45 13 45
ll 8;-, 11 81" ll 8>- 12 24 12 24
1:3 !J3 13 Gl 13 61 13 93 13 93
12 90 13 95 I~ GG 13 95 13 48
"'11 38 •ll 38 til 50 -..u 501 *11 62~
1~ 00 12 2:J lZ 25
15 OU 1-1 50 14 50 14 50 14 50
12
1:3
12
12

1

I _

251

1

Accepted.

NAVY 0EPARTMEN'r,

Bz~rea1~

of Provisions and Clothing, Sept. 1, 1845.

/

--·

---

--

808
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I.
Abstract of proposals received for the transportation qf naval stores to
Peusacola, Florida, under an advertisement of the Bureau, rif Provis.
ions and Clothing, dated January 20, 1845.
Names.

Class of vessel.

Mayhew & Hamlen
Alexander Jones

Where.

(Not named)
Brig Mary A. Jones

Boston
Baltimore

Price per bbl

64 cents.
70 "

NoTE.-But one of the above proposals being in conformity with the
advertisement, and the price being considered too high, it was not accepted;
and the public interests not admitting of further delay, the navy agent at
Boston, under the authority oftl1e department, chartered the bark Trident,
at 50 cents per btirrel.
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, July 31, 1845.
!-Continued.

Abstract of proposals received for the transportation of naval stores to
Rio de Janeiro, under an advf!rtisement of the Bureau of Provisions
and Clotltiug, dated March 10, 1845.
Names.

Class of vessel.

'Vhere.

Price per bbl.

--------J. S. \Vharton
Joseph P. Wheeler Wm. W. Pratt
Coffin & Weld
J. M. CressB. F. Dwight
William Lang
John Elwell & Co. \V. P. \Valker
Daniel Dfshon
John M. Bandel
S. S. Williams
Mayhew & Hamlen

(Not named)
Philadelphia
Ship Corsair
Boston Marianna
New York
"
Bark Wessacn rncon Boston Philadelphia
" Ellanort
Ship Cbarlottet
Boston II
Boston •
Tennessee
York
" Jas. Edward - New
Bark Florence
Boston Boston " Orlof
Baltimore
Margaret
Hugg
"
Ship Rob't G Shaw* Philadelphia
Bark Mnry
Boston -

*Accepted.

t Declined, or did not

ra~s

examination.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau

of

Provisions and Clothing, July 31, 1845.

82 cents.

98
98
89
73
79
81

98
86!
90
95
79
83

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"':

809
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!-Continued.

Abstract of proposals received for the transport(ltion of naval stores to
Macao, China, under an advertisement of the Bureau of Provisions and
Clothing, dated May 1, 1845.
Names.

-

Bates & Co.
Jas. Huckins
S. S. vVilliams
W. Lang S. N. Reynolds
Mayhew & Hamlen
C. V. S. Gibbs
Le,vis Ashmun
Milton & Slocomb -

-

-

Bark Olger
Ship Concord
" Euphrasia Bark Douglas
Ship Columbo
Concordia
" J. Q. Adams" Leonora -" Leonora

- "

Price per bbl

Where.

Class of vessel.

Boston Boston Boston Boston Philadelphia
Boston New York
Boston Boston -

-

$ cts.
1 00

69

-

-..

87
82
84
78
1 23

80
98

-

NoT~<.:.- The makers of the above proposals having failed to present their
vessels for the requisite examination, or, if so presented, they having failed
to pass, and the public interests not admitting of further delay, the navy
agent at Boston, under the authority of the department, chartered the ship
Medora for the purpose.
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau

of Provisions and Clothing, .July 31, 1845.
!-Continued.

Abstract of proposals received for the transportation of naval stores to
Pensacola, Plorida, under an advertisement fJ! the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, dated lt:lay 10, 1845.
Names.

Class of vessel.

Where.

Price per bbl.

-------------------- --------- ---Mayhew & Hnmlen
Sam'! V{. Reynolds
S. S. w·illiams

Ba.rk Huma
Bark Grecian
Brig Calcutta

Boston
Philadelphia
Philadelphia

44! cents

5tf'
63

"
"

NoTE.-Neither of the a hove vessels was accepted; and the navy agent
at New York was authorized by the department to advertise for a vessel,
and to accept the lowest offer, }'rovided the vessel was suitable for the service. This he did, and chartered the brig St. Mary.
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, July 31, 1845.

810
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I~- Continued.

Abstract of proposals received for the transportation of naval stores to
Pensa1:ola, F'lorida, (under an adverti~ement of the navy agent at
1Vew York, by authority of tlte department,) dated June 2U, 1845.
Names.

ve~sel.

Class of

Where.

________,_________ - -

--------

Bri~ St. Maryif

John Elwell & Co.
Wm. Wyllys Pratt
E. D. Hurlbut & Co.

Brig R. \V. Brown

(Not named)

New York
New York
New York

------~-------------------~-----------------

-

*Accepted.
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, July 31, 1845.

!-Continued.
Abstract of proposals received for tlte transportation, of naval stores
Pensacola, PLortda, nnder an adve1·tisernent of the navy age11t at A
York, blf direction of the BtHcau of Provisio11s aud CLothing, datul
tember 22, l!:545.
Class

Names.
~----- ----

Nesmith & \\r alsh
~\r. W. Pratt
Brown & Wilson
.Mayhew & Hamlen
Jobn Elwell & Co.
John Elwell & Co.
John Elwell & Co.
E. D. Hurlbut & Co.>:·

or

vessel.

'Where.

- - - - - ------ - - - - -- - - -!-----·
Bark Avola

Brig iwenona
Ship Hartford
Bark Francis Burr
B~rk Loretto Fish •
Bark Baltic
Bark Loretto Fish
Brig Ann Welsh

Brooklyn, N. Y.
.1\ew York
(Not stated)
1\:ew York
New York
New York
New York
New York

----------------------------------------~Accepted.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau

of

Provisions and Clot!tiug, Octobe, 2S; 1845.

40 cents
49 "
70 "
59 "
43 "
36 "
::32 "

27

,;

[ 1]

811
No. 12.

Scale of rif!'Prs to furnish at the navy yard at Brooklyn, N. Y., or at Ellis'
island, N.Y., one lw.nd,·ed thousand pounds of refined sulphur,jor tlte
Navy, uuder advertisement of the Bureau of Urdnauce and Hyfirography,
dated December 4, 1844, to be delivered by the first day of !vlay, 1845.
Price per pound.

Nv.

1* Jeffries & Catterfield, New York
2 Ernest Feidler, 33 Broad street, New York
3 W. F. Clough, Fulton Works, Jersey City, N.J. -

1-i-c?-rlo

2! cents.
2 cents.

• Accepted.

Offers opened in presence ofJosEPH

G.

P . .McCoRKLE,

HARRISON.

No. 1 is accepted for all the refined snlphnr at the rate of one cent and
e1ght hundred and seventy-five thousands of a cent (1-{0'7./-u-) per pound.
BuREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY,

January 7, 1845.

•

W. M. CRANE .

No. 13.

,..-,

Scale of offers to furnish flannel for cylinders, under the advertisement of the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography,
dated March 27, 11545; one-third of each width and color to be delivered at each of the navy-yards at Boston, New York,
and Nmfolk by the 1st day of August, 1845.

L-r

1-11

No.

Blue flannelRed flannelWhite flannel3,160 yds. 2~ mcheS wide; 6,942 yds. 22 inches wide; 8,201 yds. 22 inches wide;
23,870 yds. 19!
do
16,209 yds. 19!
do
8,438 yds. 19~
do
do
635 yds. 17
1,315 yds. 17
do
317 yds. 17
do
do
619 yds. 16
264 yd~. 16
do
220 yds. 16
do
,

Names.

-

-

1

Jacob Sleeper, Boston

2

M. H. Simpson, Boston Samuel Plea~ants, Philadelphia A. B. Snow, Boston
George Adams, Boston E. J. Higgins & Brother, Norfolk
William Lang, Boston Mayhew & Hamlen, Boston
-

3
*4
5
6
7
f::l

3ll cents per yard

-

40
26
23
26
32
28
24t

-

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

3lt cents per yard

-

3lt cents per yard

40

-

40

26
23
26

36i
28
24t

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

.-

26
23

26
3H
28
24t

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

-

-

-

Remarks.

Offers for a particular sample
sent. The offer of this gentleman was finally accepted, and
he entered into contract on the
sample furnished him.
DeclinE>d enterine- into contract.
Decuned entering into contract.
Declined entering into contract.
Declined entering into contraet.
entering into contract.

Declin~d

*Accepted.
BuREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDRCORAPHY,

Number 4 is accepted for all the flannels for cylinders, at 23 cents per yard.
Offers opened in pres·e nce

of~

May 2, 1845.

W. M.

CRA~E.

JOSEPH P. McCORKLE,
G. HARRISON.

.,...,

00

1-l

~

813
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No. 14.
&ale o/ qffers to furnz"sh pistols, swords, and copper powder flasks, unaer
the advertisement of tlte Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography, dated
April23, 1845; to be delivered on or before the 4th day cif June, 1846,
at the navy-yards near New York and Boston.
No.

Names.

1,200 pistols.

-

1 Henry Deringer, Philadelphia

2 George Adams, Boston
3

-

-

1,200 copper
powder-flasks.

$4 98 each

-

N. P. Ames, Cabbotville, Massachusetts

5 50 each

-

5 72 each

4 Asa H. Waters & Co., Millbury

1,200 swords.

-

$0 83 each

1 00 each

$4 00 each

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY,

June 5, 1845.

No.1 is accepted for the pistols, at $4 98 cents each.
No. 2 is accepted for the powder-tlasks, at 83 cents each.
No. 3 is accepted for the swords, at $4 each.

W. M. CRANE.
Offers opened in presence of-

JOSEPH P. McCORKLE,

G. HARRISON.

Abstract cif offers (embracing as well those which are rejected as those which e,re accepted) received for furnishing articles
coming under the cognizance of the Bureau cif Yards and Docks, rnade in conformity to the act of Congress approved
March 3, 184.3.

r-t

'-'
L-J

BITUMIN OUS COAL.

PLACES OF DELIVERY.

tri

z

Names ofbidders.

:5~

0

....

A. J. Wooldridge
J as. Smith -

.-

Peter Berry
Thomas Hunter
W. H. Bradley
.
C. M. Thruston
John
Philip
. Lowry -

-

N_ P_ Barnes

8

d
0

P-4

~

~
0

Thos. Macubbin
Wm. Young, jr.
William W . Davis William W . McKaig
Boyd & Frothingham

BW -

~

~

·,

.
-

-

.
-

--

-

'iii

•$0 26
37!
•29
30
30
33
35

-

-

-

-

-

z

0

-

0

~
~
<1)

~

-

-

--

--

-

-

-

-

-

}

$0 331
30
30
30
30

-

-

-

.~

~

~

c..

Qj
"='

:.c;

:aP-4

~

..!li

t::

~

Expira tion of
contrac t.

Remarks.

d
0

.a

~0

rn

c:d

z

0<,)
ro
rn
t::

.

QJ

P-4

- - - - - - - - ------- - - - - - - - - - -----,
I
{ *SO 20 L. *$0 19 L.
Per
bushel
16 A . l
17 A.
-

t

--

---

27

25
201
25
19

l -

-

-

-

.!.

-

-

21

19!
19

I

25
24
20

18

-19

l

-

-

-

-

-

do
do
do
do
do
Informal. Offers
Cannelton .
Per bu ~ hel
do
do
do

do
Informal
Per bushel

I
I
.I
I

'

~Oct.

I

I
I

1

3 t, 184!1.

00

~

~

Hoblitzell & Hoffman
Wm. Smithia
Reuben Harley
J. M. Smith
John Neff -

lf.t

do

18
20

do
do
do
do

•17!
24

1)>Oct. 31, 1845.
I

J·

ANTHRACITE.

• E. F. Size & Co. tGeorge Browne

-

tMayhew & Hamlen

-

7 00

-

-

-

-

Lewis S. Corryell -

-

-

John McClintock S. S. Williams
Boyd & Frothingham
Do
Do
- ~

-

_
_
_

{
{

5 25

5 74 }
5 49A t
5 74 ~
6 70

~

•6 00

~ g~

s{

-

_

_

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

r.
9 o7

Per ton

-

-

7 80

do

-

-

•7 00

do
du

•4 80
5 45
-

} -

!~

4 45
-

-

-

-

1

Per ton of 2,240
lbs.
do

6 75 white ash coal.~
5 75 Lehigh coal.
Propose as substitutes in lieu of" Beaver Meadow" eoal, required.
6 00 red ash coal.

• Accepted.

I

i

I
>- Oct. 31 1845 .

I
.
11

J

,

00
......
~

t Declined entering into contract.

,.....,
,.....

1.-.J

[ 1

J
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Abstract of offers-Continued.
STATIONERY AND BOOKS.
Philadelphia

Names of bidders.

John C. Clark
C. Hall & Co.
R. C. Barclay
C. Hall & Co.
R. C. Barclay

-

---

---

-

--

Norfolk.

•$1,500 00

--

E'itimated

•$2,538
3,132
6g6
•541

94
20
95
63

Expiration of
contract.

Remarks.

l

I

I

)>Dec. 31, 1845.
Additional I
books.
J

PROVENDER AT NORFOLK.

Names of bidders.

Hay, per
cwt.

-

B. B. Moseley
I. J. Bagley
W. H. Uarnett & Co.

--

--

Hominy, Oats, per
per bushel. bushel.

•$0 75
75

•$0 53
55

78

58

• Accepted.

•$0 25
30
23

Remarks.

Expiration
of contract.

Abstract of offers-Continued.
BUILDING MATERIALS AT PENSACOLA.

-

C.,H

~

00
~

~

.....;

Plastering hair
Lime
Cement
Bricks
10-penny cut nails White lead Limeecl oil Umber
Verdigris
Litharge
Putty

Spirhs turpentine
Chrome green
Chrome yellow
Window glass, 12 by Hi
Window glass, 10 by 12
:Black paint Cut nails, assorted Spikes
One-and-a-half inch screws
One-inch screws
Pump tacf<s Sprigs
:Block tin

. $0 221
.

: II
-

:J501
2 30 I
9 99

5
2 20
80

I

-

--

-

-

• Accepted.

-.

9

5~ I

7
5

8

501
45
20 .
3 25 1
2 75 1

6 20
5

5

50
25

25

I

30
4 50
,3

50
i"S

5!
5!
60
50

I{ 62!13.
3n 1.

-

GO
GO

I

25

35

0
0

$1 50

$0 50
2 00
2 75

6

I 00

~

.....;

3 50
10
00

5i

~

....,0
3 00

t 8

40

I

- I

-

3 00
3 00

7

..

-

Q

A

I

2 20
94 I
13 1

50

I

13
10
75

5!

2 25

t8

90
8
50

90
20
45
9
60

1"9
6
6

t3 55

4 50
4 00
tB

3 75

70
45

I

35 ;

1 75

50

I

2 75
2 25
5!
5£
1 12~

50

15

8

I

15

27!

27

1s

1

101
7
75

65

5~
5~

60
50

t Per pound.

-

5!

Expiration of eontract.

I

$0 50
3 50

6 .

55 1
34
3 25 I
3 251

10
12

-

Remarks.

1>-.
Q)

0

~

0

75

~

en

~
'"d

~

so

l

~

s

~

Q)

·'

4)
..0
p..

s:::

- ~0

I

*

......1

.a.....

~

Articlei.

h?

j

-

NAMES OF BIDDERS,

I

Per bushel Per barrel.
do.
Per thousand.
Per pound.
Per keg,
Per gallon.
Per pound.
do.
do.
do.
Per gallon.
Per pound.
do.
Per box.
do.
Per keg.
Per pound.
do.
Per gros.<~.
do.
Per paper.
do.
Per pound.

; Per box.

-

-

AUiUSt 28, 1845.

00
......

-:J

I

r--1
I

--

b....J

,._,

.Ab1tract of qffers-Continued.

1-'

BUILDING MATERIALS AT PENSACOLA.
~

8

:;

s

~ ..:
8.
"'

.9 ..:
•
tl!l

...

j;;l.

~

~

~

_Ev

!::
..9

'"'

·~

v

v

.8

'g

]

g

g

'"'

,.Q

L-..1

=
2

~·...

~

'"' Q

2
..c:·...

~

=

.9 2

_.....
...

~~

.

2

"5E
.~ ~

.....

-g

"""~

I Expira_tion of
conttact.
~.
- - -~- -0 -. - -- -I-- - -. . . - - - - - - -,

Namei of bidders.

•

·-

s;;

-

0N

1

"""

.

(,)
~

(,)

t::

·7

·7

j:Q

>.,a
.c
C\1

C\l,.c::

0

~~
..... Q~

.!::

·d
~

C\1
-

..

Price pet Price per Price periPrice per Price per iPrice per Price per Price per Price per Price per
M.
bbl.
bbl.
M. ft.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
square. I
George Willis
J. M. Stanard
Joseph Quiggles
John Hunt C. C. Keyser W. L. Williams
F. Christian •
L. Bonifay •
Joseph Forsyth

--

-.

-.

-

-..

-

-

-

--.

.

--

_
-

$8 39
•7 45
_
-

81 75
•1 40
1 85
-

$2 62
*2 30
2 62
-

-

8850

-

-

-

_ I

_

2

~~~

I

11 50
9 98
•8 45 .

_

49 1
1 50

$11 75
9 85

oo !
*

Accepted.

•30

SO 06!

•51

~ ~--;; ----~
·5~

*5!

•5t •$9 50
1-

Feb. I, 1845.

00
.....

00

819
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Abstract of offers-Continued.
LUMBER AT PENSACOLA.
Repairs of
hospital.

Repairs of
all kinds.

Expiration of
contract.

$12 perM.
>t<12 perM.

$12 perM.
*12 perM.

Aug. 28, 184i.

Permanent

Names of bidders.

~harf.

John Hunt

-

Forsyth & Simp ·on

-

-

-

-

$17 perM.

>t<l6 perM.

LUMBER A 1' PENSACOLA-Continuea.
Names of

John Hun~
J. Forsyth

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

bidder~

For storehonse.

For timber

$17 perM.

$17 perM.

>t<l6 perM.

>t<J6 perM.

~hed.

Expiration of
contract.
Nov. 29, 184&.

-

-

BUILDING MATERIALS-PENSACOLA.
NAM.ES OF BIDDERS •

•Q.i

Articlel.'!..

~

CIJ

0()

~

- ---

wbite pine plank
window glass, 10 by 12

-

-

.P utty
wkite lead
Black paint
Li·nseed oil
12-penny cut na.il:i
1O·penny cut nails
8·penny cut nails
10-penny wrought nail£
8 tore locks
s ilver cows' horns
13 ricks: (hard burned) -

--

-

-

$48 ()()
3 15

7
8
8
90

0

......;

lsso oo

4 50

3 25

American

14 }
8~

7
90
5 50
5 50
5 50
13 00
220
1 25
2

9 98

I

6
6
6
13

Expiration of
contract•

PerM feet Nov. 29, 1846
Per box
Per pound

8
8!

7

5 &0
5 50
13 00
3 00
100
1
1000

848 00
{English

550

--

ci

0

CIJ

~

Remarks.

v
sC':l

..a
P.

~

::g

Per pound

9
9t
00
00
00
00

Per pound
Per gallon
Per keg
Per keg
Per keg
Per keg
~ach

300

1 06
10
10 00

Per ounce
Each
PerM

PINE WOOD, AT WASHINGTON .

.-------------------

Names of bidders.

Price per
cord.

Expiration ot.
contract.

--- --11-----·-----$2 74

P. Otterback
S. Floocl
Henry Queen
Wm. Yeaten
John· Hopkins
Levi Burck ~
W. S. Colquho<>n
Henry Walker

2 39
2 36
237!
2 59

•2

3:~t

3 49
2 46

• Accepted,

Abstract

of qffm·s-Continued.

t-'1

....

BUILDING MATERIALS-AT NEW YORK.

L-.1

Round hemlock
logs.

I White pine logs.,

White pine
logs.

I

Stone.
Remarks. !Expiration of
contract.

Names of bidders.
Price per log.

A. Fobes Wm. Trull, jr. Albert Bennett J. D. St.,phenson
•
J. H. Brady
G. H. Woodruff Henry Kip
T. R. Hopkins & H. Pierce
W. W. "\V rt gh l Walter L. Cutting
Thomas Hassard & Co.
T. M. Ferguson Evanen Allison ,V, E. Dennis
'\V'm. Rowland Alfred Noxen
Jacob Dubois
Henry Dubois
Abram Hines
P. J. Thomas & Co.
Daniel Knowlton (1)
Wm. Eginton
\Vm. Beard
Bartlett Smith
P. Moore
Blasius Moore Samuel S. Randall
Campbell & Moody
?aniel Knowlton (2)

•
-

-

-

•
•
•
-

•
~ -

·

-

-

-

-

Price per log.

_
Sl 49
1 68
1 87!

$0 21 j
29!
11

_
$2 48

•2 00 & 4
1
Short 3
2
2

1 75
1 50
-

Price per cu-jPrice per ton.
bic foot.

1 62
•1 48

00
75
25

22

10
50

19
27

Aug. 1, 1845.

$0 65
44

00

60
68
56

~

0

45
58

I 95

L. feet

9

3 90

I

L. feet

12

25

I

53
60

37}
40
il5

24

49
42

44

55

53
48

. 67

Did not appear.

Abstract lif offers-Continued.
BillLDING MATERIALS-AT PENSACOLA.
.o

I

r.s

0')

~·5
·""

~-c

Names of bidders.

.. ..d
~-c)

to=<

~

!:: oo
... 0

Per yard.
$17 50
18 00
18 50
15 00
•17 50
18 50
10 50
11 00
informal
informal.
informal
informal.
informal.
-

•

~fll

..~ ~ .£j
~
i3-= ~
_
~

.5

ri:~

Ellis & Mayo .-.
•
Colburn & Eames
Geo. M. Lanman
Emery, Gault, and others
Andrew Ellicott ..
Mayhew & Hamlen
Elliott 0. D. Poor
Lewis S. Coryell
Bartlett Smith Edward Merrill G. P. F. BryantWilliam Easby 'Villiam Lang F. Lincoln&Co.
Warren B. Thomas
William Yeaton C. L. Coltman R. Coltman
Lewis Gibson J. Hunt Nicholas S. Wood
-

l------

[g
>. o

""..!d

~·

I
!

1

~

II'J

~

.s

:s!
....

... -

~

Per f~ot.
$0 81
80
3 20
98
"95
'
75
90
1 00
-

Per yard.
$15 75
14 75
16 00
12 00
•12 00
13 00
5 90
5 70
l'

-

I -I

10 00
1
1
1

1

BRICKS.

GRANITE.

~00

~>.

lll~.t'

'"CI 00
~

00

i~
"'i= ~rn

r-

~ ~~

0

0

-g ;: .s

o~ ~i3
0

rri ~~ ~~~

.....~::: c;. i3s::

.;::;~ .
:::10(.0

0........-=

~ § ~

~&..a.

i3

~ ~ ~

.s.s~E
oooo¢! ~:::

~

!!:~~

rJ.!

>..

s~
rp ~
:::~

....

~ ~

l

;:j

~~10....

~0 .~
~
~ ::..
~

.......

a
,.
:>-

Per head. Per head.
Per sill.
Per ya1·d.
$4 69
$3 74
$3 50
$18 75
4 63
3 75
3 50
18 00
4 504 00
3 87k
23 00
3 43
2 30
1 70
25 00
t.3 20
*2 10
•1 80
•20 00
5 00
4 00
3 50
19 00
2 50
2 30
1 75
12 30
3 12!
43!l
4lt
12 70
l
informal.

I·

~
_

~

Per~

l

I

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

I
•

'

~E

Remarks. I Expiration
of contract

::I
..0.

~
<'$

::t
Per

.xr-•-----•----

1
$19
21
"'16
15
15

00
00
87!
00
00

15 00
27
20
18
17
17

00
00
00
30
50

20 00
25 00

$12
13
"10
9
13

50
50
90
00
00

00
~

~

9 95

17
13
17
11
11

00
50
00
75
00

12 00
16 00

-c-:
• Accepted.
NoTE.-In the several instances where a proyosal appears lower than the accepted offeri the individual making such offer either positively declined, failed to
enter into contract, or to comply with the conditions of the advertisement; when the supp y was offered to the next lowest bidder, according to law.
BuaEt.U OF Y .a.ans ANI> DoeRs, Ntn'tmbtr ~, 1845.
L. WARRINGTON, Chief of lmreat~.

r-,

.....

L-.1

1]

822
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau of Medicine and Surge1·y, December 1, 1845.
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that contracts for supplying medicines, hospital stores, and dispensary furniture, for one year, to the navat
stations at Boston and New York, have recently been made by this bureau.
A copy of the advertisements, a statement of the bids which were received, and the names of the parties with whom the contracts were made, I herewith transmit.
'l"'he contract for furnishing the naval station at Boston with medicines,
hospital stores, and dispensary furniture, was given to C. Allen Browne,
and the contract for the naval station at New York to Messrs. Schieffelin,
Son, & Co.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
THO. HARRIS.
Hon. GEORGE BANCROF'r,
Secretary cif tlte Navy.

A.
Sealed proposals for furnishing medicines, hospital stores, and dispensary furniture, for the naval station at. New York, for one year, will be received at the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, in the city of Washington, D.
C., until 3 p. m., 1st of Octoher next, at which time they will be opened in
the presence of witnesses. The contract will be given to the lowest bidder,
after an examination and comparison shall have been made, when the party whose bid has been accepted shall be duly notified.
Persons wishing to bid will be supplied at the office of the Navy Agen~
New Y crk, with lists of such articles as are required.
The articles must be all of the best quality, and the price at which the
bidder proposes to furnish them must be affixed to each. Every article
must be bid for, and informality in the bids \vill cause their rejection.
Accompanying- these bids, to be endorsed as follows: "Sealed proposals
for Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Washington, D. C.," it is expected
that each bidder will send satisfactory evidence of his ability to comply
with the contract.

B.
Sealed proposals for furnishing medicines, hospital stores, and dispensary
furniture, for the naval station at Charlestown, Massachusetts, for one year,
will be received at the Bureau of .Medicine and Surgery, in the city of
Washington, D. C., until 3 p. m., 1st of November next, at which time
they will be opened in the presence of witnesses. The contract will be
given to the lowest bidder: after an examination and comparison shall have
been made, when the party whose bid has been accepted shall be duly notified.
Persons wishing to bid will be supplied at the office of the Navy Agea~
Boston, with lists of such articles as are required.

823
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The articles must be all of the best quality, and the price at which the
bidder proposes to furnish them mnst be affixed to each. Every article
must be bid for, and informality in the bids will cause their rejection.
Accompanying these bids, to be endorsed as follows : " Sealed proposals
for Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, \Vashington, Q. C.," it is expected
that each bidder will send satisfactory evidence of his ability to comply
with the contract.

c.
Statement of the bids received from New York and Boston for supplying
the naval stations at tltose places for one year with medicines, hospital
3lores, and dispensary furniture.

NEw YoRK.

$261. 43i
307 45

Messrs. Schieffelin, Son, & Co.
Samuel Bowne

The bid of John :Milhan was rejected, in consequence of an informality;
having failed to bid for every article contained on the list, as required by
the advertisement.
BosToN.

C. Allen Browne
Messrs. Kidder & Co.
Trull & Miller
Charles B. Rogers Messrs. J. & J. E. Stevens

I

$242 75
256 94

282 30
354 74
430 69

824
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REPORT FROM THE PENSION OFFICE.
PENSION OFFICE, November 4, 1845.
SIR: In compliance with the third section of the act of Congress of the
lOth of April, 1832, entitled" An act for the regulation of the navy and privateer pension and navy hospital funds," I transmit herewith the following lists:
1. A list of invalids who receive pension on account of wounds or injuries received while in the line of their duty in the United States navy.
2. A list of persons who draw pensions in consequence of wounds or
other injuries reeeived while serving on board of private armed vessels.
3. A list of widows._of officers, seamen, and marines who were killed or
died while in the United States navy, and who now draw peRsions under
the act of June 30, 1834, granting five years' pensions to widows in eertain cases.
4. A list of widows whose pensions have been renewed for the term of
five years, under the act passed on the 3d of March last.
I also transmit an estimate of the amount of funds which will be required to pay invalid, privateer, and widows' pensions, in the fiscal year
ending on the 30th June, 1847.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. L. EDWARDS,
CQ11lmissifmer of Pensions.

Hon. GEo.

BANCROFT,

Secretary of the NaD1J.

[ 1]

825
Pensions paid to orpltans.
Names of children.

Names of their fathers and
Lheir rank.

Monthly
pension.

Commencement and
terminaLion of pension.

Thomas Davis, master's mate

$10 00

Fr-om April 26,
1820, when her
mother, Sarah
Davis, married
a second husband, to the 6th
of Jan ., 1825,
when the five
years expired.

Frederick A. Bacon,
passed midshipman

12 50

From A~ril 25,
1843, when his
mother died, to
the lstof May,
1844, when the
five years expired.

Act March 3, 1817.
Mary Elizabeth Drake

Act June 15, 1844.
Frederick A. Bacon -

PeNSION OFFICE,

November 4, 1845. ·

J. L. EDWARDS,
Commissioner of Pemions.

[ I ]
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A list of :widows whose pensions have been renewed under the act
March 3, 1845, entitled" An act renewing certain naval pensions
the term tif five years."
.
"
Names of the widows.

Namesoftheir Their husbands'-IMonth;
husbands.
rank.
allowance.

--1----1-1--------..
Anni8, Sally
Brown, Lydia
Beale, Emily
Bainbridge, Susan
Berry, Sarah
Baldwin, Elizabeth H.
Birchmore, Juliana
Boughan, Elizabeth K. Babbit, Maria
Bock, Elizabeth Burchstead, Nabby
Boyd, Mary A. -

John
James
Geurge
William
William
l!"aac
William
James G.
William D. Peter
Benjamin B.
Thomas J. -

Seaman
Carpenter
Purser
Captain
Boatswain
Captain's clerk
Surgeon
Lieutenant
Surgeon
Musician mar.
Carpenter
Surgeon

Cassin, Eliza
Cook, Frances F.
Cuvillier, Maria J.
Clunet, Ann M. Cotton, Rebecca A.

Joseph
John A
John B.
Peter
William

Purser
Lieutenant
Music'n m. corps
Serg't m. corpsPurser's steward

Caldwell, Elizabeth J.
Cocke, Eliza W.Carter, Harriet Cloud, Eliza M. Cassin, Fanny Chauncey, Catharine

Charles H. 'William H. Nathaniel
Caleb W .
Joseph
Isaac,

Lieutenant
Lieutenant
-,
Lieutenant
Assist. surgeon
Lieutenant
Captain

Cox, Ellen
Cowell, Abigail Carter, Leah
Cook, Sarah Ann
Dix,Eilen
Daggett, Laura P.
Dill, Lamatie
Eaton, Susan
Elbert, Harriet Ann
Evans, Dorothy M.
Forrest, Mary T.
Freemoody, Catharine
Ford, Mary
Gamble, Hannah L.
Grayson, Eliza
Griffin, Mary
Green, Margaret F.
Gardner, Sophia Gardner, Ann
Grover, Olive
Goodwin, Joan Henley, Eliza
Hardy, Diana
Hoffman, Theresa
Hoffman, Phebe W .
Hazen, Hann~h Hall, Anne R.
Boot, Sarah A. -

-

- ~ James S.
- John G.
-

-

Samuel
James
Dulany
Elie
Daniel
John M.
Alfred
Larkin
Elliot
John M.
Francis
William
John
John D.
Isaac
John
Beekman V.Benjamin
Isaac
ClementS. -

I
I
1

86
10
20
50
10
12
32
25
25
4
10

00
00
00
00
00
50
50
00
00
00
00
3U 00

20 00
25 00
4 00
6 50
9 00

Commencing Mar.
, 1844, and
Mar. 26, 1849.

I

: I 252525 000000

• · Pd.m;dsh;pman

Charles G.
Andrew B.
John
Samuel
Eli
David

1

I

Sailingmaster Music'n m. corp~
Surgeon
Surgeon
Gunner
Boatswain
Gunner

Master •
Boatswain
Lieutenant
Ordin'ry seaman~
Carpenter
Major m. corps
Capt. m. corps
Surgeon
Carpenter
Master comm'dt
Gunner
Ordin'ry seaman!
Seaman
Captain
Seaman
• I
Music'n m. corps'
Captain
- I

I

I

-I

Seaman

Sailmaker
Purser

·1

-

15 00
25 00
50 00

Commencing Jan.

IB45,anu
Ja.n. 28, 1850.

12 50
20 00
4 00
35 00
27 50
10 00
10 00
1000
20 00
1000
25 00
5 00
9 oo
25
00
20 00
30 00
10 00
30 00
10 00
500
6 00
50 00
5 00
4 00
50 00
6 00
1000
0000

I

l
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List of wido-ws whose pensions ltave been 1·enewed-Continued.
--------c----------~

Names of the widows.

N a mes of their Their husbands' Monthly
husbands.
rank.
allow-

Time to~which they
are to.be paid.

ance.

------------------1------------1-----------Hobbs, Cornelia Hamers~y,

Phebe
Hiagins, Sarah •
Hatch, Mary R. Haraden, Su,an Jameson, Mary -

Hubbard H.George W. James

Robert

Lieutenant
Lieutenant

Seaman
Pilot
M aster comm'dt
Midshipman -

Nathaniel
Skiffington S.
John
Thomas
.fohn
Cave

Carpente 's mate

Jones, Abigail Ki sam, Harr iet J.
Kitchen, Abigail

Rir>hard
Benjantin P.George

Cook
Surgeon

King, Catharine C.

George
James
Caleb

Jones, Elizabeth Johnson , Maria T .
Jenkin5, Ellen
Jones, Mary

Lawrence, Julia M.
Lippincott, Susanna
Lewis, Frances M.
Lent, Sarah Ann

Lagoner, Elizabeth
Low, Lydia
McCauley, Mary

William

Marine
Seaman

Chaplain

00
00
00
00
00 ;

9 50

3 50
9 50
6 00
20 00
9 00
30 00

Seaman
Serg't marines·
Captain
Ordin'ry seaman
Master comm'dt
Sail maker
Seaman

Abraham
Manuel
Thomas
James

$25
25
6
20
30

Yeoman
Capt. marines -

6

oo
oo

6 50

50

5 00

30 00
9 50

6 00
7 50
20 00 Commencing Mar. 5,
18U, and terminating
Mar. 5, 1849.

McGee, Rehecc-a McCullough, Ann G.

Lieutenant
John M.
William
Purser
Alexander M. Surgeon
Marine
John
Alexander - Sailingmaster -

Mix, Ann

Marvine P. -

Manry, Eliza
McMurtrie, Elizabeth

Montgomery, Phebe

McNelly, Mary Moulton, Jane Martin, Ann
Martin, Elizabeth
McPherson, Mary E.
Neale, Mary
Navarro, Margaret
Newcomb, Rhoda
Oliver, Eliza A. -

Pottenger, Frances
Page, Maria
Pearce, Eliza L. Peaco, Georgiana A.
Patch, Nancy
Perry, Lucretia M .
Proctor, Mary
Porter, Eliza C. .Patterson, George Ann -

Joshua
William

-~

Jonathan
Jo'>eph

Commander
Gunner
Seaman
Q.ua rter ·gunner
Boatswain
Master comm'dt
Lieutenant
Sailmal{er

25 00

20 00
25 00
3 50

20 00
30 00
10 00
6 00

Lieutenant

10
30
25
10
25

Gunner

lO 00

William
James

Lieutenant
Surgeon

25
25
25
25

L1emenant

Nicholas

Seaman
Pur:-er

Nathaniel M.

Charles
John
Dantel T .

Surgeon

-I

1841, and terminming
Feb. 8, 1849.

9 00

JosephS.
BenJamin I.David
HenryS.
John
George
JohnW.

Commencing Feb. 8,

00
00

00
00
00

00
00
00
00

6 00

20 00

9 00

Steward
Ma-ter comm'dt

30 00

Captain

50 00 Commencing Aug. 25,
1844, and terminating

Captain
Sail maker
Captain

50 QO
10 00
50 00 Commencing Aug. 1,

Sailingmaster Surgeon
Captain
lst Iieut. marines
Serg't marines·

20 00

Aug. 25, 1849.

Perry, Elizabeth C.
Parcell~, Margaret
Rodgers, Minerva
Rinker, Catharine
Ray, Catharine S. M.
Rodgers, Anna. M.
:Ross, Ann J.
Russell, Abry

Oliver H.
George
John

S3muel
Hyde

George U. Andrew

Wtlliam

l~t:{, and terminating
Aug. 1, 1848.

35 00

50 00
15 00
650

IT

'
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List cif wid01cs whose pensions have been renewed-Continued.
Names of the widows.

Names of their Their husbands' Monthly
husbands.
allowrank.
ance.

Time to which they
are to be paid.

--------------------- - - - - - -

w

r"

~/

f·~

H
1:

u

I12~

I'

I}
I
I···

l~:

f•

::

I·

Nelson V.
John

1st serg't marines
Landsman

$8 00

Sardo, Ann Eliza
Shence, Mary C.
S erbourne, Louisa
Sanders, Harriet H.
Smart, Eleanor
Sevier, Elizabeth A.
Stone, Mary
Stivers, Ann Maria

Joseph
Robert T.
Jonathan W.
James
John
Alexander G.
William
Stephen D. -

Music'n m. corps
Captain
Lieutenant
Lieutenant
Seaman
Capt. marines Seaman
Landsman

4
50
25
20
6
20
6
4

Stephenson, Ann Stellwagon, Mary
Shaw, Mary B. Smith, Mehitable
Thompson, Emma C. B.Tingy, Ann E. •
Trenchard, Elizabeth
Trapnell, Elizabeth
Temple, Lucy R.
Thomas, Frances A.
Trusty, Jane
Ulrick, Hannah Van Horn, Lydia
Weed, Julia
-

William
DanielS. John
Jesse
Charles C. B.
Thomas
Edward
Joshua
William T.John L.
Samuel
George
Jesse
Elijah J.

Sailing-master Sailingmaster Captain
Lieutenant
Captain
Captain
Captain
Private m. corps
Lieutenant
Lieutenant
Ship's cook
Sailingmaster Private marines
Q.u'mr m. corps

Wise, CatharineWinn, Rebecca Woolsey, Susan C.
White, Elizabeth
Wilcox, Marvel Wares, Charlotte
Waldo, Sarah V.
Wood, Edna Maria
Worth, Margaret C.

GeorgeS.
Timothy
MelanctonT.
Benjamin
Sylvester
Samuel
Charles F.
Harry P. T.
Algernon S.-

Purser
Purser
Captain
Master-at-arms
Carpenter's mate
Sailingn:aster Master
Pd. midshipman
Lieuten{lnt

.

~:

I·

Roberds, Elizabeth
Stinger, Rebecca S.

-

-

-

-

4 00

Commencing July 15!
1844, and terminatioc
July 15, 1849.

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00 Commencing April21.
J844,and terminat~
April 22, 1849.
20 00
20 00
50 00
25 00
50 00
50 00
5000
3 50
'
25 00
25 00
900
2000
3 50
30 00 Commeneing Mar. 5.
1843, and terminatill(
Mar.5, 1848.
2000
2000

5000
900

9 50
2000
20 00
12 50
25 00

137 pensioners; amount required to pay them, $32,418.
NoTE.-All hensions under the act of March 3, 1845, commence on the first of September,
1&!2, unless ot erwise mentioned in the column of remarks.
PENsiON 0FPICE 1 Novembefo

4, 1845.

J. L. EDWARDS,

Comm~

of Pe-naiM&S.

Jllphabcticallist of wido"l.vs who are now on the pension roll under the acts of June JO, 1834, and Jnne 15, 1844, granting

ji'Ve years' pensions, complete to the 4th
Names of the widows.

Names of their husbands.

Their husbands' rank. J Monthly
allowance.

John C.
Arlett, Mary E. Alvey A.
Adee, Amelia K.
Francis N. Armistead, Catharine L.
James
Anderson, Emm:t
Thomas
Barry, Mary
'Villiam
Boerum, Emily James K.
Bowie, Cicele
Philip
Baab, Christine David
Bogg~, Margaret M.
- ! David R.
Crawford, Mary

-

Claxton, Rodolphine
Carpenter, Ann Cox, Emmn M. Collinson, Catharine
Conway, Fanny S.
Chandler, Elizabeth E.
Crow, Margaret Ann
Clark, 1\hrgnret T.
Downs, l\Ianha L.
Dalla<;, Mary B. Dennison, Susan
Forrest, Ann H. Griffith, Cornelia M.
Hart, S:uah Ann
Hull, Ann M. H.
Hafford, .1\Iary HanJy, Henrietta D.
Hume, Barbara E.
Hooe, Elizabeth M. A
Huston, Pamelia
l{ennedy, N1ary E.

- 1 Captain - I Gunner Lieutenant
Seaman As:si5tant surgeon
- ~urgeon
Sailm~ker
Purser Lieutenant
- Captain •
- Sergeant of marines
•
Orderlyserg'L of marines
Lieutenant
•
Purser •
•
•
Captain - j Quartermaster Lieutenant
-~ S~rgeant of marines
- Lteutenant
•
- Yeoman
- I Captain

-

G

Alexander Jacob
John vV.
Francis
Edwin
John R.
Benjamin James H.
Albert E.
Alexander J.
John
Andrew
Alberto
Benjamin F.
Isaae
La wreuce Levin
Ebene:lel' J.
George M. James G.
Edmund P.

Marine Surgeon
Lieutenant of marines Passed midshipman
Master Commander
Lieutenant
Marine Sergeant of marines
Pa55ed midshipman

$3
30
15
12

50

00
00
50

20 00
30 00

25 00
3 50
8 00
25 00

50 00
lO 00
25 00
6 00
17
30
10
20
25

50

00
00

00
00

50 00
6 50
8 00
25 00

20 00
I

50 00

8 00

25 00
(j 50
25 00

12 50
50 00

of J\f"o'Vember,

1845.

Time to which they ar(to b(paid.

.Jommencing March 5, 1842, and terminating March 5, 1847.
Commencing February 22, 1844, and terminating Feb. 2:.!, 1849.
Commencing April 14, 1841, and terminating April 14, 1846.
Commencing December 29, 1840, and terminating Dec. 29, 1845.
Commencing June 28, 1842, and terminating June 28, 1847.
Commencing November 2, 1842, and terminating Nov. 2, 1847.
Commencing December 25, 1813, and t~rminating Dec. 25, 1848.
Commencing December 6, 1843, and terminating Dec. 6, 1848.
Commencing Aprill7, 1845, and terminating April 17, 1850.
Colllmeneing July 26, 1811, and terminating July 26, 1846. Increased from $ L~ 50 per month,-under the act of :March I, 1843.
Commencing March 7, 1841, and terminating March 7, 1846.
Commencing March 8, 184'2, and terminating March 8, 1847.
Commencing December 7, 1842, and terminating Dec. 7, 18<17.
Commencing September 29, 1843, and terminating Sept. 29, 1848.
Commencing March ~0, 1843, and terminating March 20, 1848.
Commencing July 28, 1841, and terminating July 28, 1846.
Commencing March 31, 1845, and terminating March 3L, 1850.
Commencing September 19, 1844, and terminating Sept. 19, 1849.
Comnaencing March 20, 1843, and terminating March 20, 1848.
Commencing June 3, 1844, and terminating June 3, 1849.
,
Commencing December 9, 1844, and terminating Dec. 9, 1849.
Commencing February 18, 184,1, and terminating Feb. 18, 1849.
Commencing December 20, 1842, and terminating Dec. 20, 184i.
Commencing November 2, 1842, and terminating Nov. 2, 1847.
Commencing February 13, 1843, and terminating Feb. 13, 1848.
Commencing November Jfl, 18!2, and terminating Nov. 16, 1847.
Commencing September 14, 1842, and terminating Sept. 14, 1847.
Commencing September 14, 1842, and terminating Sept. 14, 1847.
Commencing April 10, 1845, and terminating April 10, 1850.
Commencing December 21, 1844, and terminatir;,,- Dec. 21, 1849.
Commencing March 28, 18i4, and terminating 1\Lrch 28, 1849.

00
~
~

,.-.,
.......
L.......J

.Alphabetical list of wid9ws-Continued.
I Names of their hus-

Namei of the widows.

I

Their husbands' rank.

bands.
Kennon, Britania W.
Lyne, Elizabeth B.
Leckie, Ma1 tha Larramee, Abby -

-~ Beverly

Lockert, Margaret
Lemon, Martha Mack, Catharine
McCreery, Matilda
Morrice, Mary Ann
~arbury, Mary B.
Newman, Minam S.
Nugent, Jane
Overman, Elizabeth
Pease, Almira Palmer, Ann
Pinkham, Lydia H.
Palmer, Cornelia
Ridgeway, Maria
Riley, Esther
Sproston, Jane Snowman, Julia Stevens, Eliza
Swann, Julia C. Smith, Delilah Shubrick, Esther M.
Thomas, Margaret M.
Tatem, Mary Ann
Voorhees, Harriet
Wainwri~ht, Maria 1\J.
Wilson, Mary Jane
\-Varren, Martha
.
Wood, Mary

--

-

-

.•
•
•
-

-

- ·

-

William B.
James
•
•
Benjamin, alias Jno.
Brown.
James M. .
.
.Neal C.
Jeremiah .
George M. Davis F.
Alexander H.
William D.
John
.John
Levi
.
Morris
Alexander B.
Morris
Ebenezer
Thomas
GeorgeS.
Samuel
Thomas H.
WilliamS..Loman
Edward R.
Richarcl
RobertS. R::dph
Robf'rt D. Enoeh
Nahum

--

-

.-

-

--

--

Johll

-

..

---

Captain
Lieutenant
Carpenter
Boatswain

-

-.

Time to which they are to be paid.

50
25
10
10

00
00
00
00

Commencing February 28, 1844, and terminating Feb. 28, 1849.
Commencing May 1, 1841, and terminating May 1, 1846.
Commencing November 12, 1842, and terminating Nov. 12, 18!i.
Commencing June I, 1844, and terminating.June 1, 1819.

25
9
10
25
9
2:J
30
3
10
10
8
30
4
31)
10
35
6
50
25
10
50
10
20
30
30
9

00
50

I

~I

Lieute"nant
Boat& wain's mate
Gunner
Lieutenant
Ship's steward
Lieutenant
• I
Commander
- I
Private of marines
Carpenter
-.
• I
Carpenter
Orderlyserg'tof marines 1
Comm~tnder
•
Drummer of marines
Commander
Gunner
Surgeon
Seaman
Captain
Lieutenant
-I
Carpenter
Captain
Carpenter
Master
.
Commander
Lieut. colonel m. corps Armorer
-

-

-

-

:I

.-

-

Mal!lter

Q.uarter-eunner

-

-

-

-

.....

Monthly
allowance.

-I
=

r.--1

=l

Commencing April 10, 1845, and terminating April 10, 1850.
Commencing August 14, 1845, and terminating August 14, 1%0.
Commencing December 17, 18<12, and tt>rminating Dec. 17, 1847.
00 Commencing March 20, 184B, and terminating March ~0, 1818.
00 Commencing August 2, 1841, and terminating August 2, 1846.
00 Commencing December 6, lH43, and te1 minating Dec. 6, 1848.
00 Commencing October 9, 184!, and term mating October 9, 1849.
50 Commencing August 12, 1845, and terminating August 1~, 1850.
00 Commencing March 19, 1A45, and terminating March 19, 1850.
00 Commencing May 12, 1842, and te!minating May 12, 1847.
00 Commencing October 13, 1841, and terminating Oct. 13, 1816.
00 Commencing Jnly 23, 184:~, and terminatiug .Tnly '23, 184tl.
00 I Commencing February 28, 1845, and terminating Ftb. 28, 1850.
00 j Commencing Nrwember 1, 1841, and termmating Nov. 1, 184G.
00 Commenciug March 14, 1815, ancl terminating March 14, 1850.
00 Commencing January 21, 184<l, and terminating January 21, 18<17.
00 Commencing October 5, 1841, a11d terminating October 5, 1846.
00 Commencing January 21, 1841, and terminatin~ January 21, 1841i.
00 Commencing March 20, 1843, and terminating .v1arch 20, 1848.
00 Commencing May 31, 1844, and terminating May 31, 1849.
00 Commencing M<1rch 12, 1844, and terminating March 12, 1849.
00 Commencing December 20, 1842, and terminating Dec. 20, 184i.
00 Commencing January 3, 1844, and terminating Jannary 3, 1849.
00 Commencing July 27, 1842, and terminnting July 27, 1847.
00 Commencing October 6, 1841, and terminatin~ October 6, 1846.
00 Commencing July 27, 1841, and terminating July 27, ISH~.
20 00
Commencing Jnne 10, 1843, and termmatin2 June 10. 1848.

'-'

(JO

7 50

CowmeAciWI:.December

~. 1~.

and

00

~

0

Williams, Elizabeth
Wood, Elizabeth
White, Mary Ann
'Vilkinson, Susan, who
was the widow of

s~aman

William F.
Owen
,.Samuel
-

Carpenter

James Fossett

Ordinary seaman

Marine

l
Number of widows 67.
PENSION OFFicE,

Nrn:ember 4, 1845.

•

I

600

3 50

10 00
500

Commencing .A ugnst 17, 1842, and terminating Augu<;t 17, 1847.
Commencing May 9, 18!3, and terminating May 9, 1848.
Commencing August 20, 1843, and terf!linating August 20, 1818.

Commencing March 22, 1842, and ending Sept. 3, 18!3, when she
was manied to John Wilkinson, her present husbaud.

Annual amount of their pensions $15,762.

J. L. EDWARDS, Commissioner of Pe'Mions.

00

....

~

,_..,

....

~
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Alphabetical list of invalid navy pensioners, complete to the 4th of
ber, 1845.

Samuel Abbott
Zephaniah Allen
George Adams
G('orge Alexander WilLiam Adams
Joseph Ashley
James Allcorn
Robert Andrews
Thomas Austin
John AdamsAlexander Adams Gabriel Anderson
John Anderson
James AllenWilliam Allen
Samuel T. Anderson
Nathan Burr
Samuel Bryant
John Bt·own Peter Barnard
John Brannan
John Beatty Luke BrownJohn Bevins baac Bassett John Edstrom
Frederick Boyer
Jame~ Bird John Burnham
.John Butler John Berry John Brown, 4th
Edward Berry
James Bantam
James Bell Godfrey Bowman
Jonathan Bulkley
Edward Barker
John Baxter Peter Borge John Brumley ,
·w illiam Barker
. William Baggs
Georg" Boyle
John Bruce 'Villiam Bain
David C. Bunnell
Thomas Bowden
Henry S. Baker
Robel t BerryJoseph Barrett
John B<"noettJames Blake Alfred Batts George Bennett
Lemuel Bryant
Samuel Bosworth
James Barker
Thoma" Bartlett
Edruund Bre:t

Commencement ofpension.

Rank.

Names of pensioners.

Seaman
Marine
Quarter gunner
Ordinary seaman Seaman
Ordinary seaman Sailingmaster
Quarter gunner
Yeoman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Captain ofhold
Seaman
Seaman
Chaplain
Quarter gunner
Seaman
Seaman
Ordinary seaman Seaman
Marine
Seaman
Quarter gunner
Ordinary seaman Quarter gunner
Serg't marine corps
Seaman
Master's mate
Seaman
Master-at-arms
Seaman
Seaman
Ordinary seaman Seaman
Seaman
Midshipman
Marine
Seaman
Captain's steward Seaman
Marine
Marine
Seaman
Quarter gunner
Quarter gunner
Seaman •
Quarterma~ter

- 1

-

-I

Seaman
Seaman
Quarter gunner
Seaman
Ordinaryseaman
Ordinaryseaman
Ordinaryseaman
Ordinary seaman
Seaman
Quartermaster
Seaman
Marine

-

Mar. 1, 1815
Mar. 1, 1801
Dec. 31, 1836
July 19, 1814
July 25, 1838
Dec. 18, 1835
Jan. 1, 1815
Aug. 1, 1829
Dec. 7, 1838
Feb. 17, 1836
Oet. 6, 1812
Aug.19, 1835
Oct. 21, 1841
June 2,1843
Jan. I, 1839
July 1, 1844
Dec. 30, 1814
Mar. 5, 1830
July 1, 18~9
Dec. 1, 1814
June 28, 18I5
June 1, 1830
July 5, 1834
Feb. 21, 1837
May 15, 1814
May 30, 1834
Sept. 5, 1834
Nov. 7, 1828
Dec. 10, 1813
Nov.'22, i815
Mar. 18, 1835
Aug. 31, 1825
July 4, 1837
July 5, 1833
Aug. 23, 1823
Sept. 10, 1813
June 17, 1834
May 18, 1836
Feb. 28, 1819
May 19, 1834
Sept. 1, 1826
July 1, 1802
Mar. 1, 1814
Nov. 21, 1837
Nov. 1, 1826
Oct. 22, 1833
Apri127, 1813
Dec. 7, 1837
Dec. 11, 1838
June 2~, 1829
Aprill7, 1813
Dec. 14, 1814
July 26, 1822
Oct. 2!, 1833
Sept. 16, 1839
Aug. 1, 1814
July 3, 1823
April go, 1836
Nov. 2·1, 183J
June 12, 1815

$5 00
3 00
5 62!
8 00
3 00
2 50

2000
4 50

750
6 00
3 00
1 50
I 87i

400

da

do
do

do

do

do

March 1,
April23,

500

20 00
4 50
3 00

do
do
do
do

600
4 00
5 00
4 00

co
do

300

do

7 50

do

500

do

do

300

2 25
6 00
9 00

do
do

do
do

500

4
3
4
4
6
6
9
3

do
do
do
do

50
00
50
00
00
00
00
50

do

do
do
do
do

do
do
do

GOO

do

do

6 00

dQ
do

600
6 oo·

do

300
400
9 00
3 50
3 00
4 00
4 50
6 00
9 09

do

do
do

do

dG
do

do
do

600

do

500

do

5
2
8
6

00
50
00
00

8

oo

6 00

3 00

do

do

I

dv
da
do
d~

do

833
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AljJltahet ical list of invalid navy pensioner s-Continucd.
------

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----------

Names of pensioners.

Robert Butler
Rubert B'lair

Samuel Butler
Thomas Buchanan John Benson Thoma~ Butler
~atnck Byrnes
John Burns Thomas J. Clark
Horace Carter
John Clark Robert Car~on
Leonard Chase
John Clements
Michael Collins
Abraham Ca~well

Daniel H. Cole
William Cook
James Cole John Conklin
David Christie
Enos B. Childs
Nathaniel Covill
Nathaniel ChapmanGeorge Cornell
•
John C. Champlin -

John Clark Thomas R. Clark
John Cole
Edward Cardevan Francis Covenhoven
RHbert Cathcart
John Collins George Coomes
William CantriLl
Edward Carr
William Clark
John Conklin
John Carnck
John Collins
William Chappell Thom:t .~

Cummins

James Cu~min~s
William Dunbar
Richard Dunn
Jame.s Dixon

Commencement of pension.

Rank.

Ordinary seaman -

Feb.

Seaman
Ordinarp:eaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Marine

Feb. 28,
June 22,
Sept. 20,
Feb. 9,
July 1,
April 8,
May 13,
Ang. 29,
Ang. 8,
Sept. 16,
Feb. 28,
June 7,
July 12,
May 16,

Seaman
Ordinary seaman
Ordinary seaman
Landsman Seaman
Boatswain's inate
Ordinary seaman
Ordinary ~e:1man
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Marine

-

1~16

1813
1825
1830

1835
1842
1840
184~

1839
1843
18t3
1844

Gunner

-

- ~

2

37~

200

7

12~

500
5 00
600
4 50
2 50
300

4 50
500

9.50
9 00

April27,1S37
Oct. 8, 1835
Feb. 24, 1814
June 25, 1814
Apri123,1814

do
do

do

do
do

do
do
do
do
du

do
do

do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do

900

do

9 00
6 00
3 00

do

3 75

3 75

1ames Dunham
John Daniels

·
-

62~

5 00

1807

-

Quartermaster
Marine
Lieutenant Marine
1
=_
Seaman
- Ordinary seam an
1 Yeoman

2

500

Seaman
Gunner
Seaman

Gunner

5 62~

6, 1832
1836

-

53

do
do

400

Ordinary seaman

.

9 00

300

Ordinary seaman

Samnel Daylrin
John Dirag"en
Jame-, Darley
William Dan ington-

April 23, 1800.

Dee:. 31, 1837

June 4, 18'29
Jan. 20, 18·! 4
Au~. 11, 1844
May 6, 1843
Ocl. 29, 1844
April27, 18Z9
Feb. 26, 1837
Jan. 15, 1838
June 2ti, 18~1
Aug. I, 1828
Dec. 29, 1812
April22, 1834
Sept: 30, 1838
Dec 27, 1833
J uue 30, 1836
May 1, 1823

Stillman Dodge ·
Timothy Donegan
William Dunn
Joseph Dalrymple
Owen Deddolph
Matthias Douglass -

John Dunn John Davidson

$3 75
6 00
800
3 00

Jan. 1, ISH
April 2, 1823
Jan. 1, l832
June 10, H:ll5
Sept. Hl, 1813
May 21, 1831
May 31, 1825
Feb. 18, 1f<23

Aug. 28, HH5

May 31, 1840
.Jan. 1, 1829
Nov. 11, 1835
Oct. 22, 1835
- May 1, 1831

Daniel Danvers

allowed.

Quarter gunn er
S eaman
Quarter gunner
Marine
Coole
Captain foretop
Private marifle corps
Ordinary seaman Captain's mate
Landsman Boatswain's mate Ordinary seaman Ordinary seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Ordinaryseaman Marine
Cabin cookSeaman
Seaman
Marine
Micbhiprnan
Quarter gunner
Quarter gunner
Carpenter's mate Seaman
Seaman
Ordinarv seaman -

April30, 1835
Jan. I, 1832

Monthly Act ofCong-re<::;:
under which

pension.

3 00
6 ~5

600
800
200
600
'5 00

do

do

do
do
do

do
do
do

do
do

do
do

500
400
300

· do

9 50

do
do

500

2 50
450
600
300

do
do
do

do
do

do

300

do

3 33jl

do
do

2 50

1000
450
5 00
1000

do

do

do

do

July 4, 1828

500

do

SPpt. 7, 1816
July 1, 1818
Mar. 1, 1801
Oct. 22, 1834
Dec. 22, 1815
Mar. l, 1838
Oct. 18, 1841

900

do
do

3 00
2000
3 00
500

do
do

5 00

do

3 i5

do
do

834
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Alphabetical list of invalid navy :Pensioners-Continued.

Names of pensioners.

.

J esse D. Davis

----

-

J ames Duffy
J oseph Du mell
T homas Edwards
s tandish F. :etlwards
F rancis Elliott
E benezer Evans
J es~e Elam
w illiam Evans
A bner Enos G ardner Edmonds J ames Eddo T homas English
George Edwards
H enry Edgar
N ichola!'i F. Farrell w illiam Farrell
A !fred Fisher
w arren Fogg
J ack Flood
A ndrew W. Fleming
R obert Forsaith
¥"illiam Flagg
J ohn Fallerhee
G eorge Fitzgerald M ichael Fitzpatrick
M o~es French
p t>ter Foley w illiam FitzgeraldJ ohn Falvey
FIenry Fry G eorge F1elds
L . C. F . Fatio
B enjamin Franklin J ames Frazier
R nbert Finne~
w llliam M. oodshan
c hester Goodell
J ames Good A nthony Gerome w illiam Gregory s amuel H. Green J ohn Geyer D aniel Gardner
J obn Grant w illiam Gunnison
J ames Glass J ames Grant
J ohn Granso
p eter Green w illiam Gillen
] eremiah Gardaer R ichard Gilbody
A mazia h Good win Joseph H. Goodwin w illiam Gebhardt J ohn Grant J ames Hateh
w illiam Herrin'gbrook
J ohn HoganJ ohn J. Hardy

-

-

-

-

-

-

'

-

-- .

-

--

-

-

-

.

Commencement of pension.

Rank.

·--

-

---

--

- .-

Monthly Act of Congress
pension.
nnder whic h
allowed .

- - - --·Ordinary seaman Seaman
Q.uarterma:o;ter
Q.•Ia.rtermaster
Seaman
Marine
Seaman
Marine
Marine
Master's mate
Ordinary seaman Captain forecastle Ordinary seaman First class boy
Bva~wain's mate
Marine
Seaman
Seaman
Marine
Seaman
Seaman
Marine
Lieutenant Landsman Seaman
Master-at-arms
Seaman
Marine
Seaman
Seaman
Purser
Gunner's tnate
Midshipman
Seaman
Seaman
Ordinary seaman Seaman
Ordinary seaman
Seaman
Seaman
.Marine
Quartermaster
Seaman
Ordinary seaman
Seaman
Ordinary seaman Serg't marine corps
Seaman
Captain main top Seaman
Seaman
Ordinary seaman
Ordinary seaman Seamdn
Seaman
Seaman
Ordinary seaman
Qu~rter gunner
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
-

--

-

-

-

--

-

----

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

--

-

-----

Sept. 2, 1843
$6 00
Dec. l, 1H42
2 50
300
May 10, lR45
Jan. 1, 1823
9 00
May 11, 1837
300
Apri120, 183R
3 50
Mar. 2, l813
6 00
6 (10
Aug. 1, 1828
May 1, 1R27
300
6 00
June 4, 1830
5 00
June 4, 1814
Jan. 16, 1835
1 75
May 14, 1832
5 00
4 0@
May 21, 1837
Sept. 19, 1843
9 50
May 10, H:l30
3 00
600
June 4, 1829
May 15, 1835
500
June 1, 1813
87~
July 7, 1837 . 6 00
450
Dec. 20, 1839
300
May 18, 1799
Oct. 31, 1800
18 75
Aug. 1, 1827
400
2 00
Oct. 11, 1838
900
June 4, 1829
6 00
Ap'l 14, 1834
3 50
June 27, 1b37
6 uo
Dec. 31, 1836
3 00
Aug. 29, 1842
Jan . 1, 1838
20 00
4 75
Jan. 28, 1841
Mar. 25, 1825·
2 37!
Jan. 1, 1S40
600
6 00
Mar. 19, 1844
3 75
Oct. 21, 1844
6 00
July 15, 1825
Dec. 12, 1834
3 00
12 00
Jan. 1, 1829
600
Jan. 1, 1832
4 00
May 28, 1830
9 00
Jan. 1, 1819
6 00
April 6, 1815
Mar. 28, 1814
2 50
600
May 20, 1813
5 00
Nov. 24, 1833
3 25
Oct. 24, 1836
800
April 9, 1A29
3 50
Mar. 3,1838
5 00
April 3, 1827
6 00
Jan. 1, 1832
5 00
Jan. 14, 1818
400
Jan. 14, 1826
6 00
Jan. 1, 1840
6 00
Nov. 13, 1843
Oct. 14, 1844
600
4 00
July 1, 1831
00
12
July I, 1814 ·
Feb. 18, 1814
6 00
300
Mar. 4,1830
June 25, 1813
600

April.23, 1800.
Feb. 1:!, 1845.
April23, 1800.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
.do
do
Aug. 29, 1842.
Apri123, 1800.
do
June 1, 184t
April23, 1800.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
April 2, 181 6.
April23, 1800.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
·do
do
do
tlo
do
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A.lplta'beticallist of invalid navy pensioners-Continued.
Commencement of pension.

Rank.

Narnes of pensioners.

Monthly Act ofCongre~~
pension.
under which
allowed.

---------------- ---------- ------ ----gunner
- - Qua~tt>r
- Aag. 1, 1827 $45. 5Q
Johr1 Hu::;:o;ey
Ordinary seaman - Jan. 1, 1832
00
4 00
July 3, r815
s rmon Hillman
Ordinary seaman

J ohn Harris -

-

-

-

Elijah L. Harris
·- Marine J ohn Plamilton
- Seaman
Seal])
an
Hoxie
ohn
J
.. Carpenter g amuel F. Holbrook
Seaman
I saac Harding
Seaman
G arret Hendricks Ordiriary seaman
uriah Hanscomb
Quartermaster
John Hall R oswell· Hale ·
- Ordmary seaman. Seaman
T homa:s H11n1ley
Ephraim Hathaway- Landsman lexander
Hamilton
Boatswain's
mate
A
w Hliam Hamilton . - Seaman Joshua Howell
- . Ordinary seaman E lias Hug-hes
- . Ordinary seaman
Robert Hazlet~
- Musician m. corpsH enry Hampton
- Ord1nary freaman .John Hamilton
- Seaman w illiam Hampson Marine
arlin
Higgins
M
Coal ht-aver
c harlel' Hays
Seaman
samuel Ha.IOn
SaHmaker's mate
H enry H. Holm, -alias Chas.
Holm
- Ordinary seaman J ohn Henry - Ordinary seaman
M ichal'l Johnson
Seaman
0 avid Jenkins
- Seaman
R ichworth Jordan Seaman
G llbert Junt-s
- Ordinary seaman St>aman
J ames Jack:-:on
Villiam Jones
- Boy
1:'homas Irwin
- Private m. corps L ewis Jones - Seam~n
John Joyce - Ordinary seaman l chabod Jackson
Seaman
J ohn· Johnson
- Seaman J oseph Jackson
- Cook
J oseph Jennett
- Captain ofmizen top
T homas Jac.:kson, 2d
Quartermaster
s ylvester Jameson
- Se~man ' ward Ingratn
Ed
- Boatswain Ordinary seaman J ames Jeffers
H enry Jackson
Captain of foretop H enry Irwin
- Marine
Seaman
J ohn Jones I acob Johnson
- Quarter gunner
Seaman
J ames Jones Sea maR
J ohn'J'ohnson
Jobn Johnson, 3d
- Seaman
N icholas Kline
Sergeantr.n. corpsw illiam C. Keene
Master-at-arms
Marine
william Kinnear D aniel Kleiss
- Ordinary s~aman
Boatswam's mate
Andrew Kt'y
Jarne~ Kelly
- Marine
-·
Ordinary
seaman
John Ki~gan
Quarter
gunner
.J ohn Kenney
Master-at-arms
G eorge Kensinger ~

-

-

~

-

-

-

--

--

-

-

--

'

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

~

--

-

--

~

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

~

-

--

-.

--------~-

April 23, 1800.
do
do
do
do
do
do

Sept. 25, 1833
May 1, l8Z7
Aug. 15, 1800
Sept. 30, 1820
May 9, 1834
Ang. 9, 1834
Oct 16, 1799
Oct. 20, 1830
Dec. 25, 1819
Aug. 31, 1837
June 15, l838
May 31, 1838
July I, 18~9
June 30, 1836
Aug. 28, 1837
Dec. 12, 1836
June 14, 18t0
Oct. 5, 1837
Aug. 29, 1842
Dec. 14, 1842
July 17, 184:3
Jan. 3, 1845 ·

6 00
8.50
.5 00
5 00
6 00
6 00
4 50
.5 00
3 00
4 00
7 12!
6 00
500
500
2 00
1 66i
6 00
2 62!
2 50
450
•4 75

Aug. 16,1845
July 3, 1845
Jan. 31,1812
Aug. 1, 18'28
Mar. 15, 18:16
June 30, 1815
Mar. 4, l8l6
Aug. 24, 1814
Jan. 31, 1837
Oct. 27, 1835
Aug. 30, 1839
Jan. 25, 1837
Mar. 28, 1814
Oct,. 29, 1839
June 1'2, 1838
June I, 1813
Aug. 1, 1828
April 1, 1831
Dec. 7, 1805.
Sept. 20, 1836
Feb. 20, 1837
Sept. 16, 1842
Nov. 22, 1843
Ap'l 20, 1844
May 9, 1845
Mar. 21, 1845
Jan. 1, 1832
Sept. 10, 1813
April 3, 1834
May 6, 1829
July 9, 1839
Aug. 24, 1814
Ap'l 30, 1838
July 1, 1825
May 22, 1819

do
do
do
do
do
do
5 OG
do
2 25
do
1 75 March 3, 1837.
600 April 23, 1800.
3 75
do
4 50
do
6 00.
do
4 50
do
2 33!
do
9 OH
do
600
do
500
do
600
do
3 75
do
1 75
do
300
do
3 75
do
600
do
600
do
600
do
500
do
900
do
300
do
500
do
19 00
do
4 50
do
2 50
do
'do
4 50
900
tio

300

250
2 50
3 00
600
6 00
2 50

do
do
do
do
do
.do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

[ 1]
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Names of pensioners.

Thomas Kelly
J cseph Kelly
John Keegan
John F'. Kidder ·
John Luscomb
John Lnng- Edward Libbis
John Lewis John Lovely Jame~ Lloyd
haac Lang- cy
Jobn LloYd .Tohn Lagrange
Robert L~wi-,
Richard Lt>e
Timothy Lane
Peter Lewi-, John Leonard
John G. Lanman
John Lynch Nathaniel Lord
Edward Martin
Jacob Marks
Richard Merchant James Mount
James Mo~es
James McDonald
Joseph Marks
Edward Myers ·
Thomas ''~~• urdoch
William McKeever
John Munroe
John Meigs John McGarr
Archibald Moffatt Enoch M. Miley
Peter McMahon
Samuel Meade
Andrew Mattison
Patrick Murphy .
Giles Manchester
Jamt>s Merrill
Colton Murray
John McMahon
George Marshall
Matthias McGill
John Myrick
John M,etzer ·
John Moore·
James McDonalci
John Malprine
Patrick McLaughlin
John Myers •
Samuel Mclsaacs
William Moran
Enos Marks John H. McNeale John Mitchell
Matthew Mc.Murray
Thomas Miller
John Moore -

Commence·
·ment of pension.

Rank.

-

Seam a n
Sea:na n
Quart ermaster
- ·An ap prentice
Ordin ary seatnan Seama n
Ordin ary seaman Boatsw a in's. mate
Seam a n
Marin e
Ordin ary seaman Marin e
-Sea rna n
Stew a rd
Quart ennaster
Cook
Ordin nry seal?an
Sea rna n
Quart er gunner
Quart ermaster
Quart ermaster
Seam a n
Marin e
Marin e
Serg't marine corp:s
Purse r's steward
Corp' l marine corps
Seam an
Sea·m an
Seam an
Ordin ary ~eaman
Seam an
Seam an
Stew a rd
Ordin ary seaman
Quarter gunner Ordin ary seaman
Seam an
Se:1m a a
Ordin ary seaman
Or din ary seaman Ordin ary seaman Boats wain's mate
Ordin ary seaman - Gunn er
Seam an
Gunn er
Seam an
- Seam an
Seam an
Land sman •
Ordin ary seaman
- Seam an
·Boy
Seam an
Ordin ary seaman Seam an
-~ Quar termaster
- Seam an
·- Seam an
- Seam an
-

-

-

..

-

-

-

-

-

.

-

-

-

--

-.

-

.

--

.
-

.

.

.

-

-

.--

Mon~hly

l'enswn.

Act of Con~re~
under which
allowed.

- - - ----Ap'l 25, 1815
Oct. 31, 1835
Mar. 27, 18~0
Mar. 1, t842
Jan. 15', 1838
July 27, lH37
June 11, 1836
Jan. 1, 183"2
Ap'l 2:3, 1835
April 5, 1834
Dec. 1, 1814
June 8, 1819
Nov. 30, 1834
Sept. 5, 1830
July l, 1820
Mar. 25, 1Sl6
July 30, 1837
July 1, 1829
June 20, 1,836
Dec. 7, 1838
Feb. 26, 1843
Mar. 3, 1837
June 30, 1810
June 30, 1824
June 7, 1837
Ap'l 23, 1816
Dec. 31, 1814
May 1, 1827
May 27, 1837
June 30, 1836
Oct. 14, 1835
July 22, 1835
July 1, 1819
Nov. 11, 1832
June 1, 1832
Mar.28, 1814
Nov. 2, 1807
Oct. 19, 1837
Sept. 10, 1813
Oct. 19, 1836
May 1, 1827
Oct. 23, 1819
Aug. 11 1831
July 9, 1836
Mar.3l, 1825
May 28, 1814
Aug. 7, 1837
Feb. 26, 1839
Jan. 9, 1838
Dec. 31, 1826
Feb. 1, 1839
Nov. I, 1815
Nov. I, 1828
July 30, 1814
Dec. 5, 1815
Feb. 16 1815
June I, 1832
June 11, 1832
Sept. 1, 1827
Oct. 23, 1829
De~.

4. IR17

$4 00 April 23, 1800.
do
450
do
6 00
do
l 75
do
2 50
do
6 00
do
1 66!
do
900
do
600
<io
2 00
do
500
c0
3 00
d6
4 50
do
6 75
do
600
do
8 00
do
5 ou
do
9 00
do
7 50
do
*18 00
do
450
do
300
dG
43t
do
1 75
do
4 87i
do
900
do
2 25
do
' 6 00
do
300
do
6 00
do
2 50
d&
450
do
10 00
do
4 50
do
500
do
800
do
600
do
3 00
do
500
do
500
do
5 00
5 ·oo
do
do
900
do
500
do
250
do
800
do
5 00
do
300
do
4 50
do
300
3 00
do
do
500
600
do
dn
500
do
600
do
500
do
300
800
do
6 00
do
400
do

.

flO£)

iln
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Alphabetical list oj· invalid navy

pensionet·s~Continued .

..
Names of pensioners.

Commence- Monthly 1\.ct ofCongr~s:
ment of pen- pen:; ion. under whic
~iofi.
allowed.

Rank.

----- -----Villiam Middleton .
Henry J . Me1 cier John McLaughlin
Joseph Millet
William McPherson
William McCann
James Mitchell
John Murray
DaHiel McKt' ever Augustus Myers
John McKenzi<'
Jahn A. McDowell James :\'ickerspn
. James Na~ le John F. Noyer
John Nugent
Francis H. Nichols William Napier
David Newbury · William Newton
.
Jo~n Neilson
John Nicholson
J osiah Needham
J ohn Nelson
A::;ahel Owens
Samuel Odiorne, jr. Isaac Omans Patrkk 0' Malley John Oatman
Stephen Phyfer
Peter Pierson
James Perry
Wilham Perry
Charles Pastu1e
-.
Neal Patterson
John Peterson
Edward Power
:.
H~nry Powell
Usher Parsons
Thomas B. Parsons Payne Perry
Joseph Peek.
Charles Perry
John P1ice .
John Piner Daniel Peck John Price Richard Parker
David Quill Henry Quinnell
John Randall
John Roberts
John Robinson
J ames Reid
Thomas Ritchie . arne::;
Robens
J
Jasper Read J ohn RogersJohn RomeoJohn Revel
Burnet Rag;m

-

-

-

~

-

-.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

.
-.
.-

--

-

---

.

-

-

.

-.-

.
-

-

-.

-

Seaman
Ordinary seaman .
Q.ua rter gunner
Boatswain's mate
.
Seaman
Ordinary seaman St>aman
;
1st class boy
.
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman · .
Seaman
Seaman
Marine
Seaman
-.
Midshipman
Corp'l marine corps
Ordinary seaman Ordinary seaman Quarter gunner
Ordinary seaman Quarter gun!'ler
Seaman
-.
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Ordinary seaman .
Landsman Ordinary seaman Seaman
Ship's corporal
Seaman
Seaman
Searnm
Ordinary seaman .
Ordina ry seaman Seaman
Snrgeon
.
Seaman
.
.
Seaman
.
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Ordinary seaman -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Seam~n

-

-

-

.
SPa man
Seaman
Q.uartermastrr
S(jarnan
.Ylarine
Seaman
Ma~ter's mate
Ordtnary sea'man Seaman
Quarter gunner
Seaman
C<1ptam's yeoman Ordinary &eaman .
Ordinary ~eaman .
Landsman -

-

Jan. 1, 1837
May 20, 1837
Oct. 3, 1~42
July 20, 18~3
Jan. 1, 1R43
.July 9, 1844
J nne 12, 1841
Aug. 16,1845
Dec. 10, 1841
Oct. H, 1844
Oct. 4, 1844
Mar. 19, 1845
Jan. 15, 1815
June 30, 1834
July 1, 18~6
Aug. 14, 1813
June 1, 1818
July 1, 18~6
Apr. 15, 183G
Sept. ll, 1814
Jan. 1, 1832
Aug. 30, 1842
May 4, 184-2
Jnly 8, 1845.
Jan. 22, 1838
Dec. 2~, 1815
June 26, 1821
Oct. 10, 1842
April 3, 1844
Ap,il 4,
Mar. 20, 1836
Sept. 1, 18.Z7
April 9, 1825 .
Mar. 4, 1815
July 1, 18:!0
£ept. 10, 181 B
May 27, 1834
Feb. 10, 1&10
Feb. 7, 1816
Sept. 1, 1808
April 6, 1815
Oct. 19, 18:16
Nov . 30, 1~37
May 11, 1835
Nov. 6, 18~8
July l, 18 ·~9
Aug. 30, 1842
July 31, 1842
Feb. 20, 1815
Sept. 26, 1845
Sept. 2, 1$05
June 1, 1813 1
Jan. 31, 1814
Jan. 14, 1838
May 14, 1839
Apr. 14, LFI32
Mar. 28, 1814
May lH, 183''2
April 6, 1R38
Aug.20, 1833
June 6 18~8

18-251

$8 00 April23, 18oc.
"
. 1 25
do
7 50
do
4 75
do
800
do
5 00
do
3 00
do
8'i!
do
3 00
do
3 00
d@
3 00
do
6 00
do.
6 00
clo
5 00
do
5 00
do
6 00
do
4 75
do
4 00
do
2 00
do
1 25
du
9 00
do
5 00
do
do
750
4 80
do
3 00
do
6 00
do
G 00
do
2 50
do
4 00
do
do
700
6 00
do
9 00.
do
G 00
do
5 00
do
8 00
do
5 00
do
500
do
3 00
do
12 50
do
. 9 00
do
6 00 April 2, 181f:
2 50 April23, 18Ue
4 50
do
6 00
do
do
5 00
6 00
do
(j 00
do
6 00
do
5 00
do
2 00
do
300
do
3 00
do
1 25
do
do
5 00
3 00
do
do
1 87!
3 00
do
do
4 50
5 00
do
do
2 50
do
2 00
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Alphabetical

Names

of

li~t

p~nsioners.

of invalid navy pensioners-Contiflued.
Commence- Monthly Act of Congress
ment of pen- pensiQn. under which
~ion.
allowed.

Rank.

--- ------ - - James Rankin
James Roaers
James C. Reed ·
Alonzo Rowley
Edward Ro,s
Edv.•ard Rowland
Rosnanti Rhodes
Samuel Riddle
B. S. Randolph
Daniel Riggs
Samuel Rose
Nathan Rolte
:ohn Rice
William Robinson John Riley John Richards.
Benjamin Richardson
.7ohn Richmond
Stephen B. Roath
Robert Ram<>ey
Lewis Reinburg
John Reddington
Michael Romaine
John Robin:<on
Edward Rundlett
Charles Rugg
Nathaniel Staples
Patrick Scanton
Benjamin Stevens
Stephen Simpson
\V1lliam Srwth .
Eli Stewart Harmon Sutton·
Thomas J. Still
Charles Sheeler
Thcimac:; Smith
! oseph Smith
Alfred Smith
John Stevens
~eremiah Snllivan Thomas Smilli
Aaron Smitlt
William Stockdale WiWam Smart
John Smi1h J.ames Smith .James Shanklin
-.
Robert Speddin
\Villiam Smith
John Strain James Spiers
John Smtth John Scriver
John Sch rouder
Otis Sage
Samuel' Spooner
Jonas A. ~tone
Alexander Smith
Thomas Slallm~
Leonard Stevens
R. S. Suter -

Seaman
Sailingma~ter

Ordinary seaman Ordinary 5eaman Boy
Ordinary seaman Seaman
Seaman

Midl"hipm~n

Ordinary seaman Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Marine
Marine
Qual ter gunner
M a~ter's mate
Marine
Gunner's mate
Steward
Private m. corps
Armorer Seaman
Captain forecastle -.
Priv·ate marine corps
Private marine corps
Seaman
Ordinary seaman Ma~ter's mate
Marine
Ordinary ~eaman
Master's mate
Seaman
Marine
Boatsw~in':;

I

mate

-

Seaman
Boatswain Ordinary i'eaman Quartermaster
Seaman
Boat~ wain Ordinary seaman Marine
Ordinary seaman
Seaman
Ordinary ~eaman Ordinary seaman Lieutenant Serg't marine corps
Seaman
Ordinar.y seam::tn Boatswain Seaman
Seaman
Corp'i marine corps
Ordinary seaman Seaman
Seaman
Ordinary seaman Serg't marine corps
Midshipman

June 8, I83!)
July 27, I815
May 5, 1837
Mar. 15, 1836
Jan. I, I827
Sept. ll, 1814
Dec. 5, I815
June 30, 1836
Oct. 7, 18I5
May I8, 1836
May 24, I836
Dec. 14, 1~13
July I9, 1830
June 15, 1817
July I, I8:3t
Oct. 20, 18:29
Oct. 8, 18;(9
July 31, 1816
Aug. 22, 1842
Dec. 30, 18:~7
Jan. 28, 1843
·.Jan. 30, 1843
Jan. 20, 1846
April 2, 1845
July 29, 1845
July 3, 1845
May I, 18:~3
Jan. I, 1810
June 27, 181<1
Nov. 16, lR35
June 1, 1827
May 20, 1814
July I, 1829
Jan. 1, I83i?
Nov. 1, IR32
April 5, 1839
Dec. 31, 183/
Sept. 27, I837
May 21, 1831
June 30, !837
April 6, 1815
Au~. t, 18~8
July 26, 1816
July 1, 1R:29
Aug.3l, 1834
Dec. 2, I837
June 1, 1813
Dec. 5, 1823
Jan. 7, 184I
Ft'b. 28, IR37
May .5, 1837
Dec. 31, 18:27
Apr. 10, 1811
June 29, 1819
Nov. I6, 1835
Oct. 15, 1R38
April 4, 18:29
July 26, 1831i
Nov. 7, 18:26
Jan. 2-7, 1837
Dec. 16, 18H

April 23r 180~
do
do
do
do
do
do
co
do
oo
do
00
do
75
do
50
do
00
do
00
00
do
do
00
do
00
do
00
do
75
do
75
60 Much 3,1813
Apnl
23, 1800
1 75
do
4 50
do
3 00
do
900
do
2 62!
do
3 50
do
3 00
do
6 00
do
10 00
do
3 50
GO
500
do
':/ 00
do
3 00
do
3 00
do
6 00
do
2 00
do
500
do
2 50
do
4 50
6 00
do.
20 00 April 2, i:Sl€
2 50 April 23, 1800.
do
6 00
do
5 00
do
3 00
do
2 50
do
2 50
do
25 00
6 50 Marcb 3, 1S37.
4 50 April 23, 1800.
do
.
3 75
do
5 00
do
5 00
do
6 00
do
4 50
d(}
1 661
do
9 00
do
3 00
GO
2 50
do
3 25
do
9 50

$4
15
2
5
3
5
6
3
6
3
4
6
6
.6
3
9
IO
I
4
5

50
00
50
00
00
00
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Alphabetical list of invalid navy pensioners-Continued.

---

Commence- Monthly Act of Congress
ment ot pen- pension. uAder which
allowed.
sion.

Rank.

Names of pensioners.

-

-

-

-

-

Seaman
James Stockwell
Seati:lan
Charle~ Smith, 3d
Frederick Smith
Captain forecastle Carpenter'::; mate Ru~~ell Smith
Boatswain's mate
Charles Staunton
Samuel Stevens
Seaman
Nehemiah Shockley
Seaman
Ordinary seaman
Thomas Smith
Seaman
James Seawell
Isaac Swann
Ordinaty seaman
John B. Smith
Seaman
Charles Stewart
Gunner'& mate
Reuben Sharp, alias Rubert
Quarter gunner
Gray
Ed ward Smith
Ordinary seaman
Lewis Thomas
Marine
John Tarlton
Ordinary seaman
James TUl nbull
Ordinary seaman
Owen Taylor
Seaman
Tnornas Tindley·
Seaman
John Taylor
Quartermaster
Jacob Tonkins
Marine '
Samuel Taylor
Ordinary seaman
George Tunstall
Seaman
;.
Isaac Thomas
Marine
William Thompson
Ordinary seaman
James Thompson
Seaman
Julius Terry
'.Ordinary seaman James Tull
Serg't marine corps
Henry Townsend
Ordinary seaman Davia Thomas
Marine
·Seaman
Philip Tulley
Peter Tooley
Manne
George Turry
Boatswain
Quartermaster
John Thompson
George Taylor
l:st class boy
John Tollom
Seaman
Quartermaster
James Thomas
William: Taylor
Ordinary seaman
Benjamin Underwood
Ordinary sea man
George Upham
Marine
Carpenter's mate
John Underwood
Gabriel Van Horn
Marine
Wllliam Venable
Boa•swain's mate
John S. Vincent
Captain of the holdEdwarct Verrv
Ordinary seaman
William Whith!!Y
Seaman
Sa ilingmaster
John A. Webster
Peter Woodbury
Quartermaster
Robert Woods
Seaman
Ordinary seaman
Charlt!s W. White
Carpenter's mate
Reuben Wright
Ordinary seaman
Caleb J. Wig-gins
Yeoman
Henrv R. Williams
Seaman
John Williams
Seaman
Joseph Ward
Marine
w·!lliam Williams
;
Seaman
William S. Welsh
Quanermaster
James Wilson
Quartermaster
James B. Wright
. Seaman
Charles Weeks

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

--..

-

-

-

-

-

-

~

-

-

---

-

-

--

-

-

-

.--

--

-.

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-.
-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

.
.-

Feb. 28,
Aug. 1!1,
June 14,
Aug. 2,
Feb. 19,
Aug. 19,
Sept. 18,
Jan. 23,
Aug. 31,
Aug. 12,
May 13,
Ap'J 30,

18-29
1841
1842
1842
18~8

1843
1843
1843
18t3
1843
1844
1844

Jan. 13, 1845
Feb, 25, 1845
May u, 18:39
May 8, 1833
April 6, 1815
Aug. 19, 1812
April 6, 1815
May 31 1839
May 31, 1840
Nov. 30, 1839
Apr. 14, 1836
Oct. 30, 1826
May 20, 1826
June 30, I!:l36
Aug. 31,1812
June 29, 1816
Dec. 18, 1814
Jan. 1, 1806
Jan. 10, 1816
Jan. 27, 1837
Aug. 9, 1839
May 23, 1844
Jan. 2~, 1844
Mfiy 14, 1845
Dec. 12, 1844
Feb. 27, 1845
Ap'l 24, 1815
July 12, 18Hi
Aug. 16, 184c!
Dec. 23, 1837
May 2, 183,1
Apri I 5, 1843
June 22, 1812
Nov. ] '1818
Sept. 13, 1814
Mar.18, 1813
Dec. 31, 1836
Peb. 17, 1837
Aug. 30, 1Hl4
May 23, 1814
Aug. 2, 1840
July 1, 1818
.July 1, 1818
July 9, 1838
May 1, 1R27
Jnly 1, 1817
May I, 1831
Feb. 23 1830

.

$4 50 Apri123, 1800.
3 00
do
7 00
do
7 12!
do
9 50
do
1 50
do
G 00
do
3 33!
do
450
.do
2 50
do
6 00
do
9 50
do
5 62~
2 50
2 66;}

do
do

400

do
April 2, 1816.
April 23, 1800.

5
6
3
8
3
5
3
6
7
6

00
00
00
00
50
00
00
00
50
00
5 00
5 00
5 00
3 00
6 00
3 50
3 33!
2 (){~
3 50
3 00
6 00
3 75
5 00
3 00
9 50
3 50
4 75
1 75
5 00
8 00
20 00
9 00
3 00
5 00
8 00
3 00
7 50
6 00

6 QO
3
6
9
9
6

50
00
00
00
00

do

April 2, 1816.
April23, 1800.

do
March3, 1R37.
Apri123, 1800.

do
do

do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do

do
do

do
do
do

do
do
do

do
June 30, 1834.
Apri123, 1600.
do

do
do

do
Ma·rch 3, 1837.
April23, 1800 •
do

do

do
do
do

dG
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Alpltabeticallist of invalid navy

Names of pensioners.

penswners-:-C~:mtinued.

Commence- Monthly Act'OfCongres.~
ment of pen- pension.
under wh1ch.
sion.
allowed.

Ra·nk.

________ ,______ ----------Francis Williams
.George Wiley
Jo}ln Waten>
James Woodhouse George Wilson
John Williams
Jaek Williams
Daniel Watson
Charles .Wheeler
Henry Ward
Henry Walpole
Henry Williams
Solomon White
Thomas Ward
William Wafd
William Welsh
John Wright, 2d
\Villiam A. Weaver
James Williamson
John Wright
John Waters
James Wines
William Wicks
Elias Wilev William Wright
Thomas Wehh
Samuel Williams
William Wagner
Daniel Whitehorn •
John Williams
Joshua Wyman
John Wolfenden
Charles Williams •
Charles L. Williamson
John White·John W. West
Richard G. York

Landsman Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Captain foretop
Seaman
Carpenter's mate
Seaman
Quarter gunner
Seaman
Ordinary seaman
Seaman
Captain foretop
· Seaman
Ordinary :;eaman
Ordinarv ~eamau
Mid:-;hipman
Armorer
Quarter gnnner
Ordinary seaman
Seaman
Ordinary ~eaman
Ordinary seaman
Seaman
Quarter gnnner
Quarter mn ster
Quarter gunner
Quarter gunner
Ordmary 5eaman
Seaman
Seaman·
Ordinary heaman
Commander
Seaman
Lieutenant •
Seaman

The number of invalid pensioners is 522.
PENSION OFFICE,

Jan. 15, 1A38

-

-

·-

-,
-

-

-

Mar. 1, 1837
Sept. 30, 1838
Mar. 17. 1836
Mar. 23, 1838
Sept. 9, 1A36
Mar. 22, 1828
May 10, 1838
Oct. 3, 1836
May 27, 1833
Oct. 2, 1820
Mar. 3, 1838
Feb. 29, 1812
Jan. 14, 1835
Aug. I, 1832
Jan. 1, 1822'
:May 1, 1822
June 1, 1813
Sept. I, 1R31
·Nov. 7, 1836
Ap'l 24, 1824 .
Mar. 28, 1824
Aug. 4, 1813
Sept. 10, 1813
Aug 31, 1832
Feb. 26, 1820
Sept. 1, 1827
Dec. 3, 1819
June 21, 1842
l\1 ay l, 1843
Nov. ~9, ,1842
Mar. 3, 1843
Aug. 4, 1840
June 18, 1844
May 30, 1845
Nov. ~l, 1844
Jan. 13, 1839

$1 00 April 23, 1800.
3 00
do
3 00
do
6 00
do
6 00
do
do
1 87~
6 00
do
do
4 75
3 00
do
do
9 00 .
do
3 00
dQ
5 00
do
400
do
7 50
do
600
do
250
do.
5 00
uo
9 50
6 00
do
do
5 62~
do
5 00
do
6 00
do
4 00
do
2 50
do
3 00
do
12 00
do
6 00
9 00
do
7 50
do
2' 50
do

G 00
8
3
30
4
5

do

58,!
75
00
50

do

62 ~

do
do

3 00

do
do
do

Annual sum to pay them, $33,200.

November 4, 1845.

J. L. EDWAROS,
Comm'issi.oner of.Pensions.
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List of ]Jersons restored to the roll ofptivateer pensions, complete up to the
· 4th C!f November, 1845 .. ·

.

George Albree
William Austin
David Boomer
James Barr, jr.
John B!lster Benjamin K. Churchill
John Cook Edward Cole
John Carlow Lewis De Molt
John Ed wards
Samuel Elwell
Jamts Foot
Henry Fletcher
Jo5hua Gamage, jr. I>aac Goo , win
Emps·m Hatnilton
Edward Hum
James Miller
John Nants
Daniel P1ckering
James Rowe James Sawyer .
Thoma~ Taylor
Benjamin Upton
Richard Van Vorst Nathaniel Weston

--

-

-

--

-

.
.-

-.
-

Comm;nce- Monthly ActofCo ngre~s
under which
ment of pPn- pension.
all owed.
sian.

Rank.

Names of pensioners.

--- --

..-.

.

.

.-

.
-.
-

-

.-

Cabin boy
Commander
Seaman
Captain's clerk
Seaman
Captain
Seaman
Seaman
Pilot
Seaman
· Lieutenant Seaman
Prize master
Seaman
Seaman
.
Sr·aman
Marine
Boatswain
.
Seaman
Lieutenant Carpenter's mate
Prize master
Prize master
Gunner's mate
Commander
Quarter gunner
.
Seaman

-

..
.
-

-

-

.-

..
.

-

--

July 1, 1837
do
do
do
do
do
do
Jan. 1, 1837
July 1. 1837
July t', 1836
July ,1, l!:l37
do
do
do
do
do
Jan. 1, 1837
July l, 1837
do
do
Jan. 1, 1836
July 1, I8:i7
Jan. 1, 1837
July 11 1837
do
Jan. I, 1837
Jury I, 1837

$3 00
15 00
3 00
8 00
2 00
20 00
6 00
4 00
4 00
6 00
9 00
5 00
9 00
4 00
3 Oll

5 00
6 00

10 00
ti 00
12 00
6 00
3 33t

10 00
6 00
10 00
5 00
3 00

June 15 '18!4.
do
do
do
do
clo
do
do
do
do
d'o

d•

.,

do
do
do
do
do

do
do

do
do
dv
do
do
do
do
do

21 pensioners. Amount required to pay them, $2,200.
PENSION OFFicE,

November 4, 1845.

J. L. EDWARDS,
Commissioner of Pensions.
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An est-imate of the amount requiNd to ]Jay navy pensions in the fiscal
.
ending June 30, l847.
.
To pay navy invalid pensioners during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1817, the sum of $40,000 will be reqnired; but, us
there is now in the treasury a balance of the navy pension
fund, amounting to $7,664 60, it will be necessary to appro- $32,335
priate only 'l'o pny the. pensions of widows of officers, seamel':l, and marines,
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1847
1,o pay tile pensions of invulids who were wounded on board
of private armed vessels during the late war

.
Pn:NSION OFFICE,

J. L. EDWARDS,
Commissioner of Pensi
November 4, 1845.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, August 7,
SIR:· The Secretary of vVar, with the assent of the President, is
pared to transfer Fort Severn to the Navy Department, for the purpose
establishing there a school for midshipmen.
.
In carrying this design into effect, it i~; my desire to avoii all unne
expense-to create no places of easy service-no commands tbat are
strictly necessary-to incur no charge that may demand new annual
propriations; but, by a more wise application of moneys afready approp ·
and offices already authorized, to provide for thP- better education 0f
young officers of the navy. It is my design not to create new .offices;
by econon1y of administration: to give vigor of action to those which·
present are available; not.to invoke new legislation, but to execute
effectually existing laws. Placed by their profession in connexion with the
world, visiting in their career of service every climate and every leading
people, the officers of the American navy, if they gail'l but opportunity for
scientific instruction, may make themselves as distinguished· for culture as
they have been for gallant conduct.
·
.
To this end it is -proposed to collect the midshipmen who from time to
time are on shore, and give them occupation during their stay on laud in
the study· ·of mathematics, nautical astronomy, theory of morals, internatio!O!al law, gunnery, use of steam, the Spanish a1,1d the French languages, and other branches essential in the present day to the accomplish·
ment of a naval officer.
·
'rhe effect of such an employment of the midshipmen cannot but be
favorable to them and to the service. At present they'are left, when waiting orders on sh~ue, masters of Lheir own motions, without steady occupa·
tio_n-young, ~nd exulting in the relief from the restraints of discipline on
shipboard.
.
In colle:cting them at Annapolis for purposes of instruction, you will be·
gin with t.he principle that a warrant in the navy, far from being an excuse
for licentious freedom, is to be held a pledge for subordination, industry,
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and regularity-for sobriety, and assiduous attention to duty. Far from
consenting that the tone of discipline and morality should be. less than at
the universities or colleges of our country, the President expects such
supervisiOn and management as shall make of them an exemplary body, of
which the country may be proud.
·
To this end . you have all the powers for discipline conferred by the Ia ws
of the United States, and the certainty that the clepartment will recommend
no one for promotion who is proved unworthy of it from idleness or ill
conduct, or continuing ignorance, and who cannot bear the test of a rigid
examination.
For the purposes of instruction, the department can select from .among
twenty-tw:o professors and three teachers of languages. . Thi~ force, whi?h
is now almost wasted by the manner in which it is applied, may be concentrated in such a manner as to produce the most satisfactory results.
Besides, the list of chaplains is so great, that they cannot all be employed
at sea, and the range of selection of teachers may be enlarged by taking
ifrom their number some who would prefer giving instruction at the school
to serving a.tloal. The object of the department being to make the simplest
and most effective arrangement for a school, you will be the highest officer
1n the establishment, and wiJl be intrusted with its government. It is my
wish, if it be possible, to send no other naval officer to the ·school except
such as may be able and willing to give instruction. Among the officers
junior to yourself, there are many whose acquisitions and tastes· may lead
them to desire snch situations. For this end the department would cheerfully detach three or four of the lieutenants and passed midshipmen, who,
while they w.o uld give· instruction, would be ready to aid you in affairs .
of discipline and. ~overnment. Thus the means for a good naval school
are abundant, though they htwe not yet been collected together and applied. Oue great difficulty remains to be considered. At our colleges and
at West Point, young men are trained in a seri.es of consecutive years: the
laws of the United States do not sanction a preliminary school for the navy;
tLey only provide for the instruction of officers who already are in the
navy. T.he pupils of the naval school being, therefore, otiicers in the public
service, will be liable at all times to be called from their studies, and sent
on public duty. Midshipmen, too, on their return from sea, at whatever
season of the yenr 1 will · be seut to the school. Under these circumstances,
you will be obliged to arrange your classes in such a manner as will leave
opportunity foi· those who arrive to be attached to classes suited tn the
stage of t~eir progress in their studies. It will be difficult to arrange a
system of studies wbicb will meet this emergency; but, with the tlxed resolve
whieh you will bring to the work, aud with perse.verance, you will succeed.
Having thus expressed to you some general views, I leave you, with such
assistance as you may require, to prepare and lay before this deparment for
its approbation a plan for the organi~ation of the naval school at Fort
Severn, Annapolis.
The posts to which yon and those associated with you will be called
are intended to be posts of labor ; but they will also be posts of the highest
usefulness and co~1sideration. To yourself, to whose diligence and care
the organiz:ttion of the school is intrnsted, will belong
a good degree
the respensibility of a wise arrangement. Do not be discouraged by the
man·y lncGuveniences and difficulties whieh you will certainly encoumer,
and rely in~plicitly on this department as disposed to second and sustain
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you under the law in every effort to improve the character of the
branch of the service.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGE BAN
Com'r FRANKLIN BucHANAN, ·
United States Navy, JVasltington.
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statement slwwinsr the receipts and e.xpenrlitures of the Navy Pension
Fund for the year ending 30th September, 1845, and its condition at
that date.
I.

Balance in the treasury on the 1st of October,
1844
Balance due by agents, including advances to same
date

$74,455 27
29 1 778' 21
$104, 2.33 48

II. Amount received into the treasury since lstOc""
, tober, 1844, from whom, and on what account, viz ·:
From Secretary of the Navy, for amount of four
dividends · of the stock of the Union Bank of
Georgetown
Appropriation by Congress for invalids and widows
:Appropriation for the widows and orphans of the
officers, seamen and marines, lost in the Grampus
and Sea Gull

2,850 00
58,000 00·
10,000 00
$70,850 00
48
-175,083
---

Total amount of balance on hand and receipts
III. Expenditures on account of the fund, per settlements made from 1st October, 1844, to 1st OctoLer1
1845, viz:
1844.
Nov.
1

Dec.

20
27

Robert C. W etmore, navy pension agent, for payments to pensioners
Thomas Hayes, navy pension agent, for payments
to pensioners
·George Loyall, navy pension agent, for payments to
pensi~ers

31

28

1845.
JaB. 17

Feb.

10
14
15
18
19
21

22

23
Marc~1

15

April

15
16

George Loyall, navy pension agent, for payments to
pensioners
Jacob Alrichs, navy pension agent, lor payments to
pensioners
President Arcade Bank, for payments to pensioners President Exchange Bank, Pittsburg, for payments
to pensioners
.
President Savings Institution, Louisville, Kentucky,
for payrrrents to pensioners James H.·Suydam, navy pension agent, for payments
to pensioners
Greenberry Dorsey, navy pension agent, for pay• ments to pensioners Greenberry Dorsey, navy pension agent, for payments to pensioners Samuel McClellan, navy pension agent, for payments
to ·pensioners
James H. Suydam, navy pension agent, for payments
to pensioners
•
President Merchants' Bank, Portland, for payments
to pensioners
••
Timothy Upham, navy pension agent, for payments
to pensioners
Thomas Hayes, navy pension agent, for payments
to pensioners
.
President Mechanics and Farmers' Bank, liartford,
for payments to pensioners George Loyall, navy pension agent, for payments
to pensioners ·
.
J. V. Browne, navy pension agent, for payments to
pensioners
.
'W m. B. Scott, navy pension agent, for payments to
pensioners
.
George Loyall, navy pension agent, for payments to
P"" " i0n~'rs

266 31
2,034 85
1,152 33
767 24
24 00
435 00
166 50
156 60
125 00
633 00
234 00
1, 699 44·
I, 868 47
'381 00
208 90
445 92
270 00
1,034 83
2,232 02
2,880 39
1,567 82
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STATEMENT-Continued.

-1845.
April 16

June

July

Aug

J. H. Suydam, navy pension agent, for payments
to pensioners
19 Exchange Bank, Pittsburg, for payment.<> to pension.ers
23 Thomas Hayes, navy p~msion agent, for payments
to pensioners
W m. C. Anderson, navy pension agent, for payments
to pensioners
11 Arcade Bank, Providence, for payments to pensioners
Jacob Alrichs, navy pension agent, for payments to
pen-sioners
P. M. Wetmore, navy pension agent, for payments
H
to pensioners
19 B. ·D. Heriot, navy pension agent, for payments to
pensioners
Louisville Savings Institution, Kentucky, for payments to pensioners
21 Farmers and Mechanics' Barak, Hartford, for payments to pensioners 24 Isaac P. Davis, navy pension agent, for payments to
pensioners
26 Samuel D. Patterson, navy pension agent, for payments to pensioners 29 P. M. 1Netmore, navy pension agent, for payments
to pensioners
31 Joseph White, navy pension agent, for payments to
pensioners
16 George Loyall, navy pension agent, for payments to
pensioners
18 Merchants' Bank, Portland, for payments to pension·
ers
20 Samuel Cushman, navy pension agent, for payments
. to pensioners
H W m. C. Anderson, navy pension agent, for payments
to pensioners
Total amount of expenditures
IV. Balances due by pension ~o-ents, per last settlement of their accounts, and including advances
to the 1st October, 1845, viz:
J. V. Browne, Boston
Prosper M. Wetmore, New York
Jacob Alrichs, Wilmington, Del.
Wm. C. Anderwn, St. Louis Thomas Hayes, Philadelphia Samuel D. Patterson, Philadelphia
James 'Hall, Cin~innati
Michael W. Ash, Philadelphia Elias Kane, (deceased) Washington
John N. Todd, (acting) Boston Leonard Jarvis,
· do.
B. D. Heriot, Charleston, S. C. George Loyall, Norfolk
Samuel McClellan, Baltimore Thomas G. Morgan., New Orleans
Greenberry Dorsey,
do
W m. B. Scott, Washington, D. C.
Samuel Cushman, Portsmouth, N. H.
Commercial Bank,.Cincinnati Farmers and Mechanics' Bank, Hartford, Ct.
Arcade Bank, Providence, R. I. Exchange Bank, Pittsburg
\ Merchants' Bank, Portland, Maine
-

$3,134 24
184 50
2,420 04
253 33
,1, 099 00
24 00
50 00
1,215 88
999 91
1,822 44
5,189 16
9,696 83
16,808 08
5,160 00
8,4!9 92

614 22
187 50
700 00

-

$66,572 0!

----

$3,263 00
12,322 77
24 00
886 67
1,202 02
5,702 34
36 00
915 95
1,119 50
91 92.
543 93
952 66
3,398 57
3,782.19
340 00
262 25
30,262 25
10

72 00
1,725 56
4,036 00
1; 362 00

903 52
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STATEMENT-Continued.
$327
6,000
5,019
8,645
700

Savings Institution, Louisville, Ky.
Trenton Banking Company
Joseph White, Baltimore
Isaac P. Davis, Boston
Octavius Cohen, 'Savannah

06
00
00
00
00
$9il,896 88

Total amount of balances due by agents

----

V. Balance in the treasury to the credit of the fund,
October 1st, 1845

100,752 34

It appears from accounts received at this office since the
·1st October last, that there had been expended previously to that date out of the above balances in the
hands of the a_gents the following sums, viz :·
By Prosper M. Wetmore
By Wm. C. Anderson
By George Loyall
By Samuel McClellan
~ W m. B. Scott
By Farmers and Mechanics' Bank, Hartford
By Exchange Bank, Pittsburg -

11,556
462
3,005
3,060
20,660
1, 429
156

36
00
00
00
03
44.
00

$40, 329 51

Total

RECAPITULATION.

I. Balance to the credit of the funll, October 1st, 11:!44
Balance in the hands of the agents, same date

-

-

$74,455 27
29,778 21
1----1

II. Amount received at the treasury since October 1st,1844, viz :
For four dividends of the Union Bank of Georgetown
Appropriation by Congress for widows and invalids.

2,850 00
68,000 00
1-----1

- ..

Total amount to the credit of the fund, October 1st, 1845

III. Expenditures on account of the fund, per settlements from 1st
October, 1844, to 30th September, 1645, inclusive pm~sion agents per last settlement of their
accouats, and including advances to the 1st of Octob~r, 1845 V. Balance in the treasury to the credit of the fund, October 1st,
1845
-

$104, 233 48

70,850 00

48
-175,083
---

IV. Balances dae by

Total amount to the credit of the fund, October 1st, 1845

$93,896 88
100,752 34
$194,649 22

A. 0. DAYTON.
TREASURY DEPARTMEN·r,

•

Fourth Auditor's Office, November 1~, 1845.
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A statement showin{:( the receipts and expenditures of the privateer pensio,t
fund from the lst day of July, 1844, to the 30th of September, 1845, inclusive, and its condition at that date.
I. Balance in the treasury to the credit of the fund
July 1, 1R41
Appropriati•·l D ·by Congres:3, for invalid pensions,
approved June 15, lo44
Appropriation by Congre~s, for invalid pensions,
approved March 1, 184:5 -

1844.
Dec. 28
1845.
Feb.
18
19
Mar. 15
April 15
19
July
19

29
Aug.

18

II. Expenditures on account 0f the fund, per :::ettlements
made from July I, 18!4, to October I, 1845, viz:
Exchange Bank,· Pittsburg, for paymeuts to pensioners
James H. Suydam, New York,
Merchants' Bank, Purtland, Me.,

J. Vinr.ent Browne, Bos•on,
James H. Suydam, New York,
Exchange Bank, Pittsburg,
B. D. Heriot, Charleston, S. C.,
P.M. Wetmore, New Yo'rk,
M'erchants' Bank, Portland, Me.,

(lo
do
do
do
do
do
do
.do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

~i!

07

18,000 00
3,000 00
--~-~

252 00
2,382 00

1,848 00
i,8i0 00
288 00
18 00

612 00
510 eft)

108 00
13,888 00

Total amount of expenditures to October 1, 1845
III. Balances due ·by pension agents, per last settlement
of their accounts, and including advances to October 1, 1845, viz:
Prosper M. Wetmore, New York
W m. C. Anderson, St. Louis J. Vincent Browne, Boston
George Loyall, Norfolk -·
'Samuel McClellan, Baltimore •
Joseph White, Baltimore
Exchange Bank, Pittsburg
MercharJts' Bank, Portland
Isaac P. Davis, Boston -

866 00
36 00
1,41ii2 00

684
1,080
72
18

00
00
00
00

144 00

700 00

Total

5,062 00

IV. Balance in the treasury t.o the credit of the fund
October I, 1845
-

2,124 Oi

It appears, from accounts recebed at this office since
October 1, 1845, that there had been expended, previonsly to that date, out .ofthe above balances in the
hand~ ol'the agents, the following sums, viz:
By Pro8per M. Wetmore $156 00
684 00
By George Loyall By Samuel McClellan
1 ,080 00
By Exchange Bank, Pittsburg
.18 00

1,938 00
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REC:\PITULATIOX.

J. Balance in the treasury to the credit of the fund July I, 1844
Appropriation by Congress for invalids: ~pproved June I5, I844
Appropriation by Congress for invalid~, approved March I, 1845

$74 07
18,000 00
3,000 00
- - - - S21 ,074 O;i

II. Expenditures on account of the fund, per settlements made from
July I, I814, to October I, I845 III. Balances due by pension agents, per last settlement of their accounts, and including advances to October I, I845
IV. Balanae in the treasury to the credit of the fund October 1, 1845
Total amount to the credit of tF1e fund October I, 184.5

5,062 00
2,124 07
7,186 07

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Fourth Auditor's Office, 1Vovember 17, 1845.

A. 0. DA YTOt: .
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REPORT
Of>

'l"HE POS'I'MASTER GENERAL

PosT 0FFI.CE DEPARTME~T,

December I, 1845.
SrR: 'I'he extent of the post routes in the United States, over which t

mails were transported, on the 30th day of June last, was 143,94.0
'Tbe annual transportation of the n~ails over these routes, on the ~arne
was 35,634,269 miles.
On horseback and in su lldes
- 11,225,fi31 mi
By stage and coaeh
- 17,92tl,W46
By steamboats and railroads
6,4.84,592
flhich Gost t!te 0 nited Slutes
• ~2,905
For the service on borsebt1r.k aud in sulkies
'For the service in coaches and stages
For the service on railroads and in steam_hoats For local nnd mail agents, and mail messengers incident to the
service on railroads and steamboats -

'I'hc number of contractors on that day in the service of the depar
· -as 3,'277. Mail agents, 30; and mail messengers 114. The number
ocal agents, 13-all connected with the railroad and steamboat service.
It is gratifying to find that whilst the annual transportation was
for the year ending the 30th June, 1845, than for the preceding year,
24,645 miles, the cost was less by $62,791.
On the 30th June, 1845, there were 14,183 post offices. There
#Stablished during the preceding year 352 new offices, and 269 dis
.lied.
On this day the number is 14,003.
There were appointed during the same period 3,033 postmasters.
were appointed in consequence of deaths or resignations; 17 in consequence of a change of the site of the offices; 753 removals; 14 where th
commissions expired and not re-appointed; 352 by the establishment of
new offices.
516 of the number of contractors were fined, or deductions made fro
their pay, for omissions to perform, or irregularities in the performance
dteir contracts; wRich amounted to
·
- $ L0,52l
~~fter deducting the remissions of fines.
•'r.rhe revenne of the department for the same, period amount·
«i to
- $4,289,8~ 181
·· rlle exper1diWtre for the same time amounted t(9
- 4;320,73191
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The Het revenue, after deducting the commtsstons of postmasters, conngent and incidental expenses, amounted to $2,942,217 27.
Full returns of postmasters, for the quarter ending the :30th of Septem:ber last, have not as yet been received and settled, so as to enable thf' deartment to make an accurate statement of the revenues of that quarter.
careful examination has been made of those received: and by a comparn of them with former returns from the same offices, I am induced to
lieve that there will be a falling off from the net revenue of the last fiscal year, of about 45 per cent. Assuming this to be true, and that the
vings on contracts let and to be let will equal the expense of new routes
to be put in operation, and the improved service that may be rendered neessary to meet the <ilemands of the public, then there will be a diminution
f the means of the department to meet the expenses for the present year,
f 81,323,997.
The most expensive as well as the most important branch of business
under the control of this department is the transporta tion of the mads. To
a.djllst tlte degree and mode of service-to regnlate the connexions between
nutes, so a~ lO effect a speedy intercommunication bet\\'ecn the several
arts of the country-to secure contracts for the faithful and pnnctnal perormance of the service-to settle questions which constantly arise, involvr g public a~·ld private interests to tile amount of ::;om~~ millions of dollars
ach year-to meet the urgent demands of the public for mail accommoations, which the growth of the country and its rapi<.lly increasiug popuation require, with the restricted means of the department, and without
rnpairing tile efilciency of the present service, upon which so rna11y and
uch important interests depend-require the utmost vigilance and circurnpection, and cannet be presented in detail in a communication of thts charcter.
he statistical tables marked Nos. 1 to 5 a, prepared by the First
Assistant Postmaster General, appended to this report, preseut a view of
he extent and cost of the transportation of the mails: as well in the several States as for the whole Onion. They give a comparisot-1 with the
preceding year, and show the tendency to increase or diminish the cost since
ti1e commencement of the present fiscal year, and the n:anner in which it
's pmduced.
'rwo important circumstances have occurred to affect the prices of transportation in the present year.
First. The renewal of the contracts in May last, for the section of the
Union composed of the States of New England and New York.
Second. Putting in operation the act to establish certain post routes,
passed third day of March last.
Taking the contracts already executed, and estimnting the cost of the
railroad and steamboat service, for which no contracts have yet been made,
.at the minimum prices which the department has offered, under the re~ent act of Congress, and it will be seen, that the cost of transporting the
mails in New England and New York will be reduced $252,732 for the
present year, ending the '30th June next, below the prices of the last year;
being n saving of about 35 per cent., without any material reduction of the
amouut of ~ervice performed in the preceding year. On the other hand, the
letting of tlte u'ew routei to contract will .add to the expenses of the present
yeo.r $36,200.
The eause of the great saving (over $250,000) in the annual expendi-
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ture in that section may be traced to two provisions in the late act of Conuress to reduce the rates of postage. One requiring the Postmaster Gen~ral, "in all future lettings" of contracts, to give the same'· to the lowest
bidder, tendering sufficient guaranties for the performance, without other
reference to the mode of such transpMtation than may be necessary to pro.
vide for the dne celerity, certainty, and security of such transportation;
and annullil'lg the regulatiJn of the department which required the under·
bidder in certain cases to take the stock of the former contractor.
The other provision was that which directed the Postmaster General
classify the railroad and steamboat routes into three classes, and r ·
him to certain maximum rates of compensation for each class. 'l'he
was passed the 3d of March last, to go into operation on the 1st of J
The contracts for New 8ngland and New York were let in April and
]ast, to go into effect on the lst of July, and continue in operation four
I entertained no doubt that these contracts should be let under the
sions of the new law, and that such was the intention of Congress. A
regard to the other sections of the country required it. A fair trial of
experiment of low postages demanded that full effect should be given
the provisions of the Ia w in tended to reduce the burdens on the pos,ta!!l•
fund, and that they should go into operation cotemporaneously with
law, where pre.existing contracts did not prevent it. Notice was at
given of this determination, and the contracts were made in conformi~y to
This course was strenuously resisted by the former contractors, who
to expect higher rates of compensation under the old system than the
largerl field for compet-ition created by the new law would permit. T
memorial and my answer are hereto annexed, marked No. 5 b.
The provision referre8 to did not direct the Postmaster General to
the coutracts in all cases to the lowest bidder. An exception is im
whenever "the celerity, certainty, and security of the maib" requi
higher grade of service than that proposed by the lowe~t bidder.
called for the exercise of a discretion unusual, and new in the practice
the department. To render it both just and uniform, a careful review
taken by the department of the different descriptions of bids, cla...~es
l'outes, and of the policy and requirements of the new law, and an opin'
drawn up and read to the bidders who were present, in giving a decision
in one of the cases, that defined the principles regulating the lettings. A
copy is herewith appended, No. 6.
The service throughout the Union will be placed under the operation of
the new la \V as the old contracts expire, which will be in the western Bee·
tion in May next; in the southern section in May, 1847, and in the middlesection in May, 1848; so that after the first of July, 1848, the whole ser·
·vice will be placed under the pmvisions of the new law.
l regret to state that the difficulties and embarrassments attending themaking of contracts with the railroad companies have again been experieaced in New York and New England. Of 67 cases requiring contracts
with railroad corporatious, which should laave been closed in July last, bat
35 have as yet been adjusted. This is owing to the demand, on their part,.
of prices exceeding the rates prescribed under the act of Congress of the3d March last.
The c]assification required by that law has been made, and the maxi·
mnm prices allowed in eacb case. This has been done under the most
liberal construction of the law -one that gives an additional coanpensatioa
whenever the road necessarily conyeys the mail oftener than once a day.
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But these terms, favorable as th•ey nre, have recei \'ed but a partial acceptance. Whilst they decline executing the contracts as above stated, the service is ~enerally performed, and the companies are paid the prices specified
in the circular which was addressed to the companies informing them of
the classification and the amount of pay which had been adopted by tbe
department. 'l'he circular is hereto annexed, marked No. 7.
rrhe maximum rate fixed by the act of tbe 3d of March, for the second
and third classes, is an ample compensation for the services performed bj
them; and it is to be regretted that the maximum of compensation for the
first class had not been reduced and fixed at a price corresponc;jing more
nearly to the diff~rence in the service performed by them. 'Vhilst the first
class receives over nine per cent. of the whole amount paid for transportation,
it does not perform more than two and a half per cent. of the service. Too
large an amount of the revenues of tbe department is witbdrawn from the
general service for the payment of railroads. 'I'he amount withdrawn by
them, beyond a proper remuneration for the service performed, depri,·es the
department, to that extent, of the means to furnish mail accommodations to
those sections of the conntry where they are most needed.
Railroads are eminently useful ; their introduction constitutes an epoch
m tbe march of improvement. Great and important advantagrs are t>njoyed by the citizens in the reduction of the price of transportation, traYel, &c.,
and the speed which has been given by them; but they hnve universally
increa~ed the price for transporting the mails, and, in scme instances. to the
extent of two or three ~·. undred per cent. over the former prices. It would
be difficult to find a satisfactory reason for the difference in the price of
transporting a thou~aud pounds of newspapers and letters and a thousand
pound" of merchandise, iu the same cars, bet\Yeen the same places. and in
the same time; yet, more than ten times the amouut, probably, is demanded for the one tban tbe other. Are such exactions nght? and especially
toward a government which made the iron laid on these roads free of duty
for so many years; and, in numerous cases, remitted the duties when paid,
tht s actually advancing them more than five millions of dollars since 18321
'rhe service performed by the railroads constitutes one-tenth part of the
entire service of the department, wbilst they receive one fifth part of its
whole revenue. These exorbitant prices are justified in this country because ~imilar prices are said to be paid in Englund for such service. There
it may be the policy of the government to grant monopolies; to establish
und maintain privileged classes; to give undne preference to wealth and
capital over labor; to snstain the few at the E>xpense of the many. Our institutions are based upon an equality among the citizens and the different
interests-justice to all, and special favors to none. It is highly gratifying
to see the enterprise of onr citizens extending the advant3g('s and blessings
of rapid intercommunication over so large a portion of our country; and
it affords me pleasure to add, that the service rendered by these companies
to the depc1rtment has been, in the main, of the most acceptable character.
lt is, however, my duty to inform you that, if these fi1cilities for transportation and travel continue to increase as rapidly as tbey have within the last
few years, and Congress cannot devise some means to resist the heavy exactions made upon this department, its revenues must be absorbed iu a few
years for the payment of that species of service.
The difficulty heretofore existing between the department and the Philadelphia and Baltimore Railroad Company, growing out of the refusal of the
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company to take the mail from Philadelphia immediately on its arrival from
New York in the night, has been settled by the engagement of the company
to perform that hig-hly necessary and important service on the opening o
the spring-, after they have completed the repairs of their road; which wil
increa~e the despatch of the mail west of Baltimore and south of '.y ashine·
ton twenty-four hours.
It is ceeply to be regretted that the New York and Philadelphia Railroa
Company still per~ist in their refusal to convey mail agents for the department, over their road. 'fhis is a service rendered by all other companie
where it is desired, and upon no other route is it more needed than thi ..
From this-the mo .. t important route in the United States, and for whic
they receive the maximum pay allowed by law-the mail agent is exclu.
ded, and the service thereby materially injtuPd, in not having some one 01
the road to receive letters written after the closing of the BJails; to assor
and deliver the mails at the intermediate offices; and, above Hll, to haveo:1
on bourd :he cars to watch and expose, whe11 detected, those pltmderPrs o
the public revenues, who, we have reason to believe, are yet actively enaaged in takinf; letters ont of the mails O\'er this great thoroughfare. 'l'l11
may, in some degree, account for the great :tid ling off of the revenue at tho
t\Vo offices for tile last quarter. It was confidently beli8ved, if the bnsine~
of the department was to increase, in consequence of the low postage~, a
any poiuts in the Union, it would have betn between those great citie
Whi:tt reasons exist f(w this singular refusal the department cannot well as
certaill. 'rhat it has the effect to detract from the character of the route
an &gent in tbe mctil service, and abridge its usefulness to tha public, th r
can be uo don bt.
Ir. has hecn shown that the savings in New York and New England,
the lettings last spring, ex~eeded one quarter of a million of dollars. Sbe
similar savings be realized in the other sectious when placed under the ne
law, there w1ll be iu t! Je western seetion, after the 1st of July next, n r
duction in the cost of the annual transportation of about $335,000; in th
southern section, after the 1st of July, 1847, about $23~,000 per annum
and in the middle section, after the 1st of July, 1848, Sl80,000 per anuum
The whole reduction thus made, after the 1st of July, 1848, in the tra1 •
portation of the mail·, will be $1,005,000 per annum. lt may not be s: ~
to infer, from 1he reduction of prices of tran1'portution in .l'\ew York and
Ne\v E1gland, that a similar one will conseqnently be made in the other
sections of the Union, when subjected to the provisions of the new law. In
the former: th) higher gTades of service had heen more generally employedt
because of the greater facilities for such service, than in the latter. 'fhe
new Jaw only requiring- that species of service which is necessary for the
s1:1fe and speedy tran~portation of the mails, would enlarge the field of COlla·
petition, aud reduce the prices more iu the one than the others. 'l'he prices
tor transporting tbe mails may be injuriously affected by the state of the
trade a.ud markets of the co11ntry. 'l'he extent of the country, and its ir.
creasing population, will demand additional and improved service, and, i
extended to Texas and Oregon, will not allow any reduction of the expenditures in this branc!1 of the service.
The compensation to postmasters, and the expenses: of their office~, is
the next principal source of expenditure; and amounted 1 for the year ellding 30th of June last, to the sum of $1A09,~75 18.
This cla:s of ofi1cers had been paid by a commission depending on the
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amount received at their offices, and by the franking privilege. 'rheir
compensntior1 uncler the :fi>rmer Ia ws, with the exception of a few at the
larger offices, was less, i.t-1 proportion to the services rendered and the imortance of the duties performed by them, than that nf nny other officers
under H1e federal governrw nt. The new law operated with peen liar hardship upon them. -It deprived them of the franking privilege, aud diminished their compensation in proportion to the reduc.tion of the revenue, and
greatly increased their labors. The number of resignations (over two
thousand) create<:~ un apprehension that the public s~rvice might snfler
from the want of competent and f(litbful men to take charge of the offices.
'l'he arguments urged by the friends of the bill, that the cheap rat~ of postage would increase the business of the department, and prevent a reduction
of its revenue, the general appropriation limiting its expenditures, and the
appropriation for postmasters anti their clerks being nearly the same ui
those of tlle preceding year, ~atisfied me that Congress had not intended
a rednction of their pay, or that of their clerks; and therefore I determined
to allow them for each quarter of the present year the same compensation
they received for the corresponding quarter of the preceding year. Eutertaining some don bts of my power to do so, I submitted the question to the
.Attorney General, and his opinion accompanies this report, marktd No. 8.
Copies of the orders mn.de are also annexed, marked No. 9.
'rhese considerations leave but little ground to hope that, within any
rea-ollable time, the expenditures can be so reduced as not to require the
aid of the treasury. 'l'his branch of the public service was tonnded upou
the principle that it should sustain itself. Congress never made it a snurce
I· of revenue for general purposes, except for a short period during the late
wu with Great Britain, nor permitted the general revenues to be applied
t to its support.
'ro tax that class of onr citizens who do not participate in
, the advantages of the mail service for the benefit of those who enjoy its
exclusive use is so manifestly unjust that it has been seldom presented to
the consideration of Congress.
The numerous agents of the department identif1etl with every interest in
society, reaching every neighborhood, its tendency to enlarge the circle of
its operations and to increase its power and patr~mage, (now so large as to
be a source of jealonsy among the people,) require that every restriction
should be thrown around it tllat will not impair its usefulness or interfera
with its legitima~e functions. Among the best n.<.:strictions that can be imposed, is the limitation of the expendttu res to its income. Should it be
thrown upon the treastuy for its support, there is great danger that the demands for an extension of the service may be made as much with a view
to a distribution of the revenues in th~ different sections of the country as
to the necessary mail accommodations ; that the same watchful snpervision
of its concerns now required to maintain its credit may not be kept up, nor
the usual and necessary precautions against wasteful expenditure of its resources be observed.
So far as calculations can be relied on, from the returns to the department of the operation of the new postage law, for the quarter ending 30th
September last, the deficiency for the current year will exceed a million and
a 'quarter of dollars ; and there is no reasonable ground to be1ieve that,
without some amendment of that law. it will fall short of a million of dolJars for the next year.
·
As the public interests and convenience will not admit of such a curtail-
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ment of the present service as materially to reduce the expenditares
in the opinion of the undersigned, the deficiency should not be m· de~
manent charge npon the treasury, the revenues must be increased so as
produce the desired amount of money, by a revision and modification
the ~ct of the 3d March, to which, in a great degree,. the deficiency may
attnbuted.
The rating of letters by \\'eight, instead of the sir1'e-le sheet, as
1as led to practices little less injurious to the revenu~s than the
which were kept up prior to the passage of the act just referred to.
cations were made to the department, shortly after it:1- passaa~, for
sion to take letters out of the mail over post routes, the applic~nts pro
to go to the post office and prepay the postage by weight. The consent
the department was sought, to avoid tile penalties for taking letters out
the mails over post routes. These propositions were rejected. 'rhe ·
was then claimed of enveloping letters addressed to particular individ
and directing them to their agents for distribution, and paying the
by the half ounce, and probably receiving pay by the s-ingle letter
practice is believed to prevail extensively in some of the cities, Y\l'l'>.rlnMn•
great profit to those engaged in it, probably more than the f02~mer
liHes realized; a~ the department is now burdened with the transport
and those engaged in it receive the profits of the distribution. An ill
recently occurred which will forcibly illustrate the injurious effects
a practice upon the revenues ( f the department. A lare-e bundle of
was envr.loped and sealed, marked "postage }1aid $1 60." By some a
dent in the transportation, the envelope was so much injured as to
the postma~ter to see that it contained one hundred letters, to different
viduals, evidently designed for distribution by the person to whom di
ed. and should have been charged ten dollars. ,.rbe continnance of
pr;ctice would, in a short time, d-eprive the department of a Jnrg.e p:w
ofits legitimate income. The department has no power to SU}Jpress it,
ther than to direct the postages to be ~roperly charged whenever such
tices are detected. This bas also introduced n species of thin 1 light
by which five or six letters may be placed under one cover, and still ben
the hdf ounce. It in truth makes free the transmission of notes, bill
exchange, acceptances, drafts, receipts, and small parcels of money;
letter alone paying the postage. It renders the postage tax more un
up~m the different classes of society than the former mode of rating by
single sheet. These devices to evade the law may be easily suppressed
rendered much less injurious to the revenue, by es~ablishing one quarter
an ounce, instead of the half ounce, or by directing the letters to be r
as formerly, by the single sheet, which is decidedly better for the reven
of the department, and more convenient in practice for the depu.ty
masters.
'rhe prar:!tice of sending packages of letters through the mails to age
for distnbntion has not entirely superseded the transmission of le~ters o
post ronds out of the mails by the expresses. The character of this offence
is such as to render detection very uncertain--fuH proof almost impossibleconviction rare. The penalties are seldom recovered after conviction,
the department rarely secures enough to meet the expenses of prosecutiolh
If the officers of the. department were nuthorized ~n proper eases to have
the persons engaged in these violations of the law arrested; thei1· package", trunks: or boxes seized and examined befo1e. ~ proper j1tlkit\l officer·
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and, when detected in violating the law, retained for the examination of
the court and jury, it is believed that the practice could be at once suppressed. There seems no just reason why individuals engaged in snmg-gling letters, and robbing the department of its legitimate reveuues, should
not be punished in the same way and to the same extent as persons gnilty
of smuggling goods, nor why the same means of dbtection shonlrl. uot be
given the Post Office Department which are now given to tbe Trea~ury.
Weight aud bulk of the mails add much to the cost of transportation,
which constitutes near three-fourths of the whole expenditure of the department; and, if it is to be sustained on its own revenues, it is but just
and proper that all matter passing through the mails should be compelled
to pay a fair proportion of the cost incurred in its transportation and delivery. A discrimination has usually been made in behalf of uewspapers
and other printed matter, because they are supposed to advance the policy
of the government by contributing to the general diffnsion of intelligence
among tile people: upon which depend the maintenance and perpetuation
of our free institutions. rrhere was, under the old law, too great a diifclrence between the tax upon letters and printed matter. 1'he tax n pon the
former was unnecessarily high, a~d became oppressive to the citizen'S; the
tax upon the latter was not so high as materially to interfere with their
general circulation. There are no regnlar returns made to the department
of the wei2;ht of the different kinds of matter passing through the mails,
upon whicll au opinion might be formed of the actual cost of the different
kinds, and the proportion which each should pay.
One of my predecessors, in 1838, had an account kept, for one week, of
the weight of the mails, distinguishing between the weight of letters and
newspapers and pamphlets, in the cities of New York, Philadelphia, Bctltimorc, \Vashington, and Richmond, from which it appeared that the whole
weight of the mails was 55,24 t ponnds; of which the newspapers weighed
44,868 pounds; the reriodicals, 8,857 pounds ; letters, free and ta.·able,
1,916 pounds.
It is confidently believed that the difference in weight hetween the printed matter and written communications passing through the mails, is greater since the passa2"C of the late law than before; that nine-tenths of the
whole \vei ght of the mails) and a greater inequality in bulk, is composed of
printed matter, pllying about one-ninth of the expense. This great inequality in the cost of transportation did not warrant the difference in postages, under the former law, and was most unjust to the friendly and business correspondence of the country. The reduction of the letter postage,
by the late law, was but an act of justice to that class of our citizens who
had been so long and so oppressively taxed for the benefit of others.
The same necessity did uot exist for a reduction of the postage on printed matter. That had always been low, greatly below the actnal expense of
its transportation, and yet not so high as to interfere materially with tbe
general policy of the government.
I therefore recommend a continuance of the rates of postage on written
communications, with these modifications: that 5 ce11ts pay for each sing1e
letter, for 50 miles and under; that I 0 cents pay for each letter for any distance between 50 and 300 mlles, until the 30th June, 1848; and after that
time, that the 10 cents pay for any distance over 50 miles, and that L5 cents
be paid on each single letter for any distance over 300 miles, until the 30th
June, 1848, when it shall cease. The rate of 15 cents is added to corn pen-
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sate the department for the high prices paid upon the contracts under the
old law, which do not expire until that time. I recommend, also, a restoration of the former postage upon all printed matter passing through the
mails, with the right reserved to publishers to take them out of the mails
over post.roads. 1 also recommend a limitation of the number of papers
that editors or publishers may interchange free, through the mails. There
are now understood to be between seventeen and eighteen hundred printing establishments in the United States from which newspapers issue.
From this fnct alone, it will be readily seen what abuses might be practised
upon the department.
lt is believed by the undersigned, if it shall be the plea::~ure of Congress
to adopt these suggestions, that the cheap postage system may be maintained, and, it is hoped, without any aid from the treasury nfter tl:~e present
year. It will be seen, bowP.ver, that any diminution of 1he expenditures
or increase of the revenues, in the mode suggested, is, and must be, conjectural, and if adopted by Congress, would require contingent appropriations,
only to be nsed where a deficiency iu the revenues to meet the expenditures shall render it neces~ary.
The 6th st>etion of the new law directs that class of public officers formerly entitled to the frar;;1king privilege to keep accounts of alL postage
chargeable to or payt1ble Ly them, upoi1 letters, &c., 1·eceived through tlte
mails, touching the bnsiness of their offices, and directs their paymrnt out
of the contingent fnnd of the department and bureaus, or out of the J treasury; but 110 provision is made tor tile payment of the postage on rfficial
conwiWtir:utions sent from the df'partments to officers or others at a distance
from the seat of government. This bas produced occasional difficulties between the dPputy postmasterR, who claim the post11ge upon the delivery of the
communications, and tbe officers to whom they are addressed. It is understood, however, tbat the heads of departments have directed accounts to be
kept of all such communications, and will direct their payment with the
other po-..tages of tlw departments. It also directs the deputy postmasters
to keep accounts of such letters, and to be nllow(~d a credit for them, when
the account is verified upon oath, and the letter transmitted as a voucher.
Several cases have occurred, in which the verification on oath ccsts the
postmaster more than the credit to which he is entitled, and the retention
of the letter by him is often reudered necessary from its contents. As the
whole of the money arising from the keeping of these accounts comes from
the treasury, it is sugg-ested as worthy of consideration, wl~ether they mi~ht
JJOt be di!:pensed with altogether, and the postages paid by an appropriation
from the treasury so soou as Congress shall be enabled, from the accounts
now kept, to ascertain, with reasonable certainty, the amount which should
be paid for that object; and to permit all official communications to and
from the departments and bureaus to be received and sent free, or marked
as paid.
lt is indispensuhle that all communications addressed to that class of officers who former] y llad the privilege of frau king should be recei'ved free
of postage. "rhe privilege mi_ght, with great propriety, be restricted to oftici111 communicationsfmm tlwrn, or Congress should provide for their payment. This should iuclnde deputy postmasters especially, as a very large
number of them regarded the privilege as part of their compensation for
the d1ties performed by them; and there is believed to have been as little·
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:nbnse of the privilege by them as any other class of officers to which it was
extended.
Prepayment of postages upo~ all matter passing through the mails has
beeu often recommended by my predecessors, and is of so much importttnce
that in my judgment it cannot be too strongly recommended to the favorable consideratwn of Con~ress, and. if adopted, will snpersede many of the
suggestions made in this report. The transportation of letters and other
mailable matter is always at the instance of the person who deposites in the
post office, and the risk of their delivery to th9 persons to whom they are
addressed should not be thrown upon the department. The service is performed in the transmission, and should be paid for at the time and by the
person seeking the aid of the department. The immense number of letters transmitted to the offices to which they are directed, and returned as
dead letters to tAe department, shows the importance and necessity of this
ehan~e. It is estimated by those having- charge of the dead letter office
that thf'y n verage ahout 300,000 quarterly, and the first quarter under the
new law nbont 400,000. The department receives 110 compensation for
their transmission, and is at the additional expense of forwarding them
tbrongh the mails to the dead letter office. In addition to this ]nss: an immense mass of printed matte!r is sent through the mails, which is never called for by those to whorr. directed, and which is not required to be uturned
to the <lead letter office.
Tlw prepayment of postnge would put an end to the practice, too common, of sending anonymous communications through tbe mails: intended
to annoy and harass the persons to whom addressed-as well as the still
more common practice of scattering newspapers, punphlets, &c. throughont the whole land when any partictdar object is to be eff~cted, by addressing tbem'to persons not ordering tbem-ofren refnsing to take them out;
and for \\·hich, even when tnkeu ont and paid, tbe department receives no
compensation adeqnate to the expense of c:.urying them in the mails. It
might diminish the number of letters, even under the present low rates of
postage, sent through the mails, but would certai11ly adJ to the revenues of
The department. 'rhe pay on the dead letters would urely exceed the prob·
able loss which might arise from a diminution of correspondence.
The mterestsof the department as well as of the citizens require a revision of
the Ia w regulating the fees of district attorneys ancl other otlicers, and witnes.::;es
attending the courts in cases where this department is concerned. 'rbe snits
are geuerally for small sums of money, and the costs often exceed the
e.mount claimed, to the citizen as well as the department. The district n.ttorneysshonld be compelh~d to attend all the suits, in whatever courts brought,
without any additional fee to thejr regular compensa1ion ; and should be
compelled to give security, and make regular returns, like all other officers
collecling puh1ic numeys.
ThP statute of limitation, ftH the henefit of sureties, often compels two
snits for the same money, and the death of the pri1cipal or sureties requires
additional snits in some of the States: so that three or four suits are not
unusual for the ~ame claim. '1'his multiplication of suits is often oppressive t'> the citizen as well as the departrnent, by the great increase of costs.
It has been decided in some of the States, that, npon snits agninst postmasters for their quarterly dues, demand must be proven before a recovery
can Le had, notwithstanding it is made their duty to deposite the money in
the places selected, or otherwise pay over at the end of each quarter. This
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produces great additional delay and expense: as the contractors, who usual·

Jy make the demand, often reside in sections of the coumtry remote from
the place of trial.
Congre~s, at its last session, authorized the Postrnnster General to provide by contract for the transportation of the mails between aay port ofthis
country and any foreign porr, in sailing packets or steam ships. In entering into contracts, it authorized a preference to be gtven to those proposals
for the service that offered to conver in such vessels as were capable of being converted into ships of war. 'rhis and other provisions indicated the
policy of bringing private enterprise and capital, aided by appropriations
from this department to be expended for tbe transportation of the mails, into
the con~trnction, to some extent, of a military marine.
After seeking and obtaining information upon a subject presenting much
that was novel for the consideration and action of this departmeut, an advertisement for proposals was issued, exhibiting the scheme of mail service
between this and other countries in all the parts and alternatives that had
been co11templated. A copy is hereto annexed, marked No. 10.
'rhe success of the Cunard line of steamers, established under the authority of the British government, exercised no little influence in stirnulat·
ing the enterprises contemplated to be put in operation under the law referred to. An appropriation of about eighty-five thousand pounds sterling
a year is made by that governmeut to snstain that line. Some of those
who wish to take a conti·act under this government expect to receive a stated
sum per annum for their investment and service. It is, however, reprer-ented that the expenditure made by the British government is fully reimbursed by t.he amount of postages collected from tbe mails which the line
comreys. Other capitalists have maniftsted a willingness to engage in the
service on the pnncipal Jines, for the nf't proceeds of postage arisin.z
from them. In the present condition of the financ<->s of the department, I
have deemed tbe mak1ng of these contracts of so much importance that I
fixed the period for making them when Congress will be in session, that I
may be gmded by such further directions as it may think proper to give,
when it will have a full view of the case after the proposals are made.
The electro-magnetic telegrnph, invented by Professor Morse, and put in
operation between the cit~es of \Vashington and Baltimore, under appropriations made by Congress, was placed uoder the superintendence of the
Postmaster General: by n clu.use in one of the appropriation acts of the 3d
March last. It had been in use the previous year under the directiom of
the Secretary of the Treasury, but had been conducted more with reference to the testing of its capabilities, and such experiments as tended to
perfect and improve its operations. Having been transferred to the Post
Office Department, I at once adopted regulations to bring it into consta1.t
service as a means of transmitiing inteiligenre accessible to all, and pre~
scribed the rates of postage. The copy of the order, which accompanies
this report, marked No. 11, will show the regnlations and the rates of post·
age adopted. One-half of the rates of postage suggested by Professor
Morse was adopted by ~ne, under the hope that it would greatly increase it
revenuPs. It went into operation on the 1st of April, having expeNded
$680 15 before the charge of postage commenced. From the first of April
to the first of October, the expenditures nmounted to $3,244 99, makmg
the ·.vhole expenditure $3,925 14, whilst the revenues for the six month:
·amounted to the sum of $413. 44.
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In estimating the expenditurPs of this line, the salary of Professor Morse,
perhaps, or'lght not to be added. lt was fixed by the regulation~ of the
treasury, and continued in estimates upon which the last apf.lropriation was
founded ; and his time has been devoteil to the general interests and irnproveme:11lS of the telegraph, and a portion of it spent in Europe, where,
m his judgment, it could be more successfully done than here.
I deem it my duty to bring to your notice the fact that the subject of
telegrap"tic communications, in their fullest extent: as made available by
means of this extraordinary invention, is forcing itself upon the attention
"f the public. The proprietors ,of the patent securing the exclusive use of
the telegraph, have, since the last Congress, taken the most active measures
to establish lines of communication. between the principal cities of the
Union. 'rheir success will introduce a means of communicating intelligence amply sufficient for a gn~at variety of purposes, and greatly superior
m despatch to those of the public mails, and must secure to itself mt ch of
tl:Ie business that has heretofore been tran5acted through them, and, to that
extent, diminish the revenues of the department.
It becomes, then, a qnestion of great importance, how far the govern~
ment will allow individuals to divide with it the business of trunsmitting
iutelligence-an important duty, confided to it by th.e constitution, necessarily and properly exclusive? Or will it purchase the telegraph, and
conduct its operations for the benefit of the public? ExP.irience teioiches
that, if individual enterprise is allowed to perform such portions of the
business of the government as it may find fur its advantage, the government will soon be left to perform unprofitable portions of it only, and mnst
be driven to abapdon it entirely, or carry it on at a heavy tax upon the
public treasury. In the hands of individuals or associations, the telegraph
may become the most potent instrument the world ever knew to effect sud·
den and large speculations-to rob the many of their just advantages, and
concentrate them upon the few. If permitted by the government to be
thus held, the public can have no security tl'la.t it will not be wielded for
their injury rather than their beneiit. '"rhe operntion of the telegraph between this city and Baltimore has not satisfied me that, Uf.lder any rate af
postages that can be adopted, its revenues can b~ 111ade te equal its expendi~
ture~. Its importance to the public does not consist in any probable income that can ever be derived from it; but as an agent vastly superior to
any other ever devised by the genius of man for the diffusion of intelligence,.
which may be accomplished with almost the rapidity of Jight to any part of
the. republic, its value in all commercial transactions, to individuals having
the control of it, or to the government in time of war, could not be estimated. The use of an instrn ment so powerful for good or for evil cannot
with safety to the people be left in the hands of private individuals uncontrolled by law.
Very respectfnll y, yot1r obedient servant,

C. JOHNSON.
To the

PRESIDENT oF THE UNITED STATES.
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No. 1.
Table of mail service for the year cndi;~g 30th June. 1845, a1
Annual
Length of
routes.

States alld Territories.

On horse.

-

-

Maine
New Hampshire
Verm0nt
Mas.>ach usetts Rhode Island
Connecticut
New York
New Jersey
Pennsyh·auia
Delawa1e
Maryland
Yir"inia
North Carblin:t Sout!1 Carolina Georg-ia Flor .da
Ohio
Mich iga n
rndiana Illinoi:- Wiscon:in
-

-

-

-

-

.J

-

Iowa

-

Missouri
Kemuck}r
Tennessee
Alab,ma
Mis.o;;i:ssippi
Arkan~as

J...ouisiana

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

---

-

-

--

-

-

Miles.

Mites.

4,037
2,37l
2,401
3,297
384:
1,943
12,867

298,479
125,149
126,628
258,718
30,732
130,938
883,973
93,372
905,108

1,954:

10,203
594
2,2GH
9,859
7,~83

4,566
6,457
2,920
11,047
3,803
6,351
7,046
1,975
687
8,657
7,489
6,674:
6,650
4,414
3,5~2

2,228

56,~64:

210,70!
1 ,03·~.056
553 '•248

314,514
484,472
96,680
8Z7,006
312,458
575,9~4

374,294
140,040
92,925
527,848
524:,081
531,4!.0
565,644
5">5,518
369,0l2
228,436

143,940

-

More thtm the preceding year Les. than the preceding year -

--

-

5,98~

10,208
J ,115
5,7i'il
3:1,827

3,4:1!)

34,2~3

2,281
9,351
41,9~1

24,889
l7,GOO
29,498
7,6~6

27,408
13,531
24,185
22,020
8,4~l!}

4,060
27,'267
23,074
20,02j
37,004
38,778
2'! ,468

2!,841

----- ----- ----11,225,631

- - - - - ----- - - - - g Adt1 expenses of mail agencies incidental to
the railF<>ad and steamboat mails, and payable under the head of transportation

$14,818
4,760

747

148,321

548,482

---·-

29,2>21

a The entire service and pay of the route are ijet down to the State under which it is numbered, though extending into other States, instead of being divided among the States in whicb.
each portion of it lies.
·
h Mo~t of the steamboat rou:e on Lake Champlain is under a New York number.
c The Baltimore, Wilmington, and Philadelphia railroad is under a Maryland number.
d This embraces the stea.mboat tervice from St. Louis to New OrleaD6,
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No. 1.

of tlte

exhibited by t!te state of tlze arrangements at t!te close

--

-

I

transportatien and rate of cost.

Total annual
transportation.

--

------

-

1l1iles.

1tfiles.

36,400
73,632
b 2,304
513,556
29,952

Miles.

$5,000
2,958
640

706, 12!
476,808
581,178
!;74,003
74,256
418,458
2,84~, 1G9
405,0!J6
1,566,436
f\8,088

M9,83G

30i ,i3ti

2G,6:31

3!H,818
!):)5, li~l1

Ht,:no

3li,27~
~2<!,040

bi ,·2oo

5~~,8U

74,!Jil
62,528
4tl, 145
59,061

163,1-'9!

•JJ,~<'.t)

8~4,25li

ti53,228
483,010
1 ,nt ,oao

316,472
597,896
1 ,03fi,964.
83,83-t
54,288
504,674
694,514
659,348

:~8,820

40,314
57,a11
4,600
33,066
210,298
17,-204

75,698

16,4ti7
llO,MO

c

3Uf,,6tJ4
75,400

44,5'l6
91,2t;9
4,883

51,234

-

95, 745'

50,200
61, '2U<l

15~,917

144,35~

7,!131

912,288
2,45:2,(i0{i
l,f,53,74f:oj
1,019,51i4
1,~d8,R90

131,730
1:1o, lliJ

l74,(j}7
115,945
l19,7Gt

1~,500

:H5,9';4

42,354

li7,276

1G, 138

16~,:loo
45,:~63

35,776

4,234

3' 11!} ,5~2
80ti,206
1' 17:3 ,8<?0

146,84R
33,072
31,200
8'2,888

2,100

4·~,9%

$69,654
46,538
46,939
128,515
10,515
55,308
360,665
58,1!14

14,250

43.),096
585,212

18,48~

:n, 551

I

1,041,003
ti/5,589
713,110 I
1,64ti,4ii !
I:H,910 !
7ti6, 73·1
4,831,0:26
709,9<20
2, 7f17 ,!H~

f>il ,48il

-

3,:321
34,739
71,932
69,601

:l32,072
7,488

217,~38

120,tii2
15,6!.)1

118,26~

60,~t93
4,t~OO

1, 104,884
::.?ll ,452
3l6,3G8

5,t•50

li75,76~

112,944

Total annual
rate of cost.

By railroad and steamboat.

In coaches.

-- --------

-

gear. (a)

- --

d 7,176
e 30,545

r 73,ooo

5,300
10,000
12,725

1 ,'ll";" ,o:34

223,874
147,'213
1,467,618
1,803,807
1,19U,'i58
1,:388,254
!:120,662
513,156
318,812

68,711

I
I

I

120,5:!3

13,38:::!

7,381
69,182

125,551
89,629

22d,266
95,312
52,950
39,666

----- ----- ----- ----- ------ ----li,924,046

1,476,079

6,481,592

813,430

35,634,269

2,867,991

---------- ----- ----- -----

-

364,2il

8.!,763

737,237

-

41,424

-

224,645

-

37,513

---2,905,504
----62,791

e This embraees the steamboat service from Louisvi11e to Cincinnati, and from Louisville to
New Orleans.

f

Th~ includes the route from Mobile to New Orleans.
g The other expenditures incident to tran:-:portation, such as amounts paic for ship, steamboat, and way-letters, loclcs, &c., are not included in this table, be<;au~e they are lhe subjects of

~rate

appropriatiQn and account.

No.2.

r--'1
~

Cost qf tlw ser·vice in tlte New b'nglund uud Nt:w Yurk :section, which was ussigucd lo contrar;t at t!te la;,t annuallettiugs,
and went into operation July 1, 1845, a~ tlw same WfLS in O]Jeration and adjusted Outober 31, 184.5.
Mode of con-~ More than
veyance not preceding
specified.
year.

State~.

Less than
preceding
year.

Coach.

More tilan
preceding
year.

I prece<ling
Less than ~Railroad ancll
ste~mboat.

year.

More than
preceuing
year.

L......J

Le::;s than
preceding
year.

,______ ,______ ,______ ,______ ,______ ,______ ,______1 - - - - -

Maine

-

-I

New H:tmpshire
Vermont
MEJ~acllusctts

Rhcde l5lax:.tl Connec.icut •
New Yurk -

"I

$21,067 00
$9,249
4,180 00
_
8,249 00
2,~fi1
1~,647 00
2,439
2,406 00
1,291
15,993 00
10,218
61,653 00 ~2G

1129,195

co

-

-

$5!::!0 00
_

500 00

8,118 00

-

$40,5~6

135,219 00

-

2!.19,0!"l9 00

299,05!) 00 Coach.

00
25,320 00
23,387 00
27,897 UO

8,498 00

====== -----308 137 00
•

Coach -

-

Mode not specified

--- J 55,405 00

Total saving from la:st year

00
00
00
00
l,R46 00
7,754 00

$9,310
13,500
16,927
29,447

$7,507
4,28G
610
G0,276
4,850
20,i00

00
00
00
00
00
00

I

$2,507 00
1,328 00

00
00
$717 00
00
_
2,75-t 00
50 00
00
25,312 00
4,'233 00
00 - - - - - ~,435~---=--~,863~ 102,75!)~----1-7,78~

47,287 00

____R_a_i-lr-o-ad-a-nd-st-e-at_n_b-'-~a-l-----.-ill
More

00

I

55:405 00
- - · --~
252,732 00

Railroadand
stearnb8at.

T<1tal cost

Co~t of' oltl >-ervice

Co~:.t of new service

Total saving

-

201,018 00

8,118 00

8,498 00

135,'219 00

1'29, 195 00
--- 465,432 00
-

====

• $718,164 no
- 465,432 00
-----~
• 252,732 00

NoTE.-Most of the 1ailroad and steamboat service is placen at the prieec; otfered by the rlPpartment nnrler the recr.nt al't nf
compenmttion not having) et beoo agreed upon ,

Congre~$-!he

amount td

(/)
~

I+-

865
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No.3.

CJumgts in the other tA-r«. stetiou bet·wcen the lst July and 31st October,
1845.

Stat~

and Territories.

Additional
alllowances.

Land and water
nH1ils.

---------------- ----f?ew Jersey Pennsylvania Maryland
Ohio -

Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
Michigan
Indiana
illinois
Wisconsin Territory lowa 'rerritory
Missouri
Kentucky
'I'en nessee
Alabama
Mississippi
Arkansas

J...ouJ..<tiana

$1155

-

$288
21

115
55

85

-----$12

72t\
105
70

34G

210

59

3?>

584
408
1,001

350
.:>0

22

121

315
41.

6) ...

15

-

Ourtallments.

13

300

241
25

50
15

123

50

-518
792

1,496
792

788

1,085
21
360
100
33
6,87~

2,288

4.,582
Deduct balance of cost in changes ord-ered in Georgia and Alabama from 1st November, 1845
'l'otul of savings in the middle, southern, and western sections

1,981
----2,596

[ I ]

866
No.4.

Co-st of the xtw post routt& established by act of .Jiarch sd, 1845, aid
contract sinte the 1st July, 184 5.
States and

Maine
New Hampshire New York
Naw Jersey
Pennsylvania
Maryland
Ohio
Virginia •
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
Plorida
Michigan Indiana
Illinois
Wisconsin Territory
Iowa Terri tory •
Missouri u,. ' i.

~entuc.Ky

Tennessee
Alabama Mississippi
Arkansas Louisiana

Territoriet~.

Anaual

No.5.

Railroad service, as in operation on the 31st of October, 1845.
~

.;

..
'""'

8

State~.

<:J

s:l

0

{i

z0

c.

'E~

cd-

'""'~

'§ ~

~~ ~

s~

.~~
"C <:J

G.i

Termini

v.

•

~ ~

oa

C5

Maine •

• . 61 a

Bangor to Upper Stillwater
Portland to Portsmouth, N.H. New Hampshire 201
Concord to Lowell, Mass.
Boston to Portsmouth, N. H.;
Mu~chu~tts • 401
branch to Marblehead.
Boston to South Berwick junction,
I 402
Me., with 3 miles b ~anch from
Dover to Great Falls.
404
Boswn to Lowell; branch to Wv·i ~
burn.
t
406
Boston to Fitchburg
•
•
407
•
Boston to \VorcestN
Boston to Providence, R. 1., em·
410
bracing side supply.
461
Taunton to Mansfield
•
46~
Taunton to New Be!lford
•
1 476
'Vorcester to AlbailY, N.Y.
•
Rb1xle bland . , 602
Providence to Stonington, Conn. • I
Coa~tieut
• 67'J
Norwich to \Vorce!Ster, Mass. -~
685
New Haven to Springfield, Mass
702
B ridgfporl toW. Stoekbridge, Mass.
New York
•
- · 806part New York to Greenport •
8 12 part New York to White Plains
1 816 part Piermont to South Middletown •
9~

9
50

1

' 934
838

l

I 9G4

I

Aib1ny to Schenectn.dy •
Troy to Schenectady
Troy to Saratoga Spring.
Scltea~ctady to Uticl\
•

•

I

cd~

f::n

:::s

c

<!

I

1 -~
---1

$1;1 00
00
4,286 00
7,49~

6

6

} I 7,9n oo

77l j

12

16 ,643 00

26
3

18
12

113,600 00

13

50!
45

43

1,994

6

12
21
155

492

48!

48t

w

6:J
96
93

1

12

1

1 9,9~9

00

4,8:JO 00
7,586 00

27!
53
16

14

1,900 00
490 00

78 1

7
G
14

!

00

~

-:t
Offer of department. This case

1

under reconsiderntion.

I

12
6
6
6
6

217

Offer of department.

Offer of department.

1

11t ,!J50
ll4 00
00

6

Offer of department.

4,286 00

oo

13
13

12

$7,507 00

6,42!) 00
7,006 00

13
18

I

Remark!!i,

C'CS..c:

::::s-..>
:::s.,
c ::.1

s:l

13

50

·J
20~
32
•

-"'

6

61 t

52t

{ 5!t

921

z

1>-.-

P..

o

- - Mtles.
~ ·- - - - - - -1- - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
.iliLles.l

·= G.i

>.

Ill

7,971
5,113
7,972
395

00
00
00
00

2,272 00

56,6~.-:-

00

Off~r of

department.

Offer of
Offer of
O.ff<!r of
Offer of

department.
department.
department.
department.

4.850 00
£'0,700 00

Otfer of department.

Pro 1ala for

this part of the route.

490 00
U,700 00

r-a
Offer of department.

winttr.

0n<"t

dally in

.....

~

No. 5-Continued.
QJ

~

&ate·~

'o

•
<l)
s::~-

Q

Termini.

~

(':l!!

v

t/00

;.;,.d

Q

~

n
_,.,
~-=

~<:.I

e'l

0

a

.
-~

·~

'-<l.l

c

II.)

,_!!:

~ ....

8~

c

z

F"'l

""""'

!...-

c

~

·;.~

_--;;

_\12

~

c

~

;:::
~

~B
~,.d
-

f!emuks.

c.J

Co:~

c v

<

.l!i.Zes.! Miles.

Now Y..>rk

•

I

Sch?nectady to Saratoga Springs
ULica. to Syracuse

22

6

53

14

7,950 00

1070

Fyracuse to Auburn

26

u

3,900 00

1(,78
1(87

Junction depot to Skaneatel~s
Auburn to Rochester

71'3

7

260 00

H

l1,700 00

1096

Ithaca to Owego •

30

967
1023

1145

llAO

1189
New Jersfy

:Pen:uylvania -

Rochester to Attica
Attica to Buffalo Lockport to Lewiston, including
7 mile branch to Ningara Falls.
Buffalo to Lewi~ton
New York to New Brnn!'witk, N.J.
New Brunswick toPhiladelp'ia,Pa.
New York to Pater~on New York to Morristown, N. J,Elizabethtown to Somerville
Philadelphia to Lancaster
L:mca~ter to Columbia
Philadelphia to Pottsville, c;mbracing side supply.
Lancaster to Harr1::.bmg Harri--blu~~; to Chamber!-borg
Chamben-burg to Hagerstown, M

lYill!amapoJ

-

-

fJ~

o-8

m'thE-;
residue in
coaches.
14
14

44
31

27
29
36

7
665l

53

17
:l~

26
70
~~

98

7
11
14
13

16!

u

7
14
14
6

$!l43 00

Offer of department.
winter.
01fer of department.
jn winter.

Onc-e daily fu

Oiler of department.
winter.

Once daily In

Onco daily h.1

334 00

00

0';)

00
6,600 (10

Onee daily in wln.ter.

4,800 00
750 00
995 00
li,7RH 00
20,878 00

$63,451 00
Contracts not exeeuted.

Contracts not executed.

1 1 !1(:0 CO

1,585 00
l,ROO 00

12,200 00
1,504 00

10,500 00

37,551 00

1619

Maryland

I Summit to Johnstown

190~

.

1905

.

Virginia

1927
Annapolis to Junction
• 12139 part Tiffin to San usky
2181
- !<'!420

<142(

1243!)
i~H2

ll103

.

.

1

..

t\Ivnroeville to Sandusky
to Gordonsville·
Richmond to Aqnia Cleek, embracing side supplie.o:.
Richmond to Peter~burg .
•
Pe:er:.hurg to City Point·
Pe:er1->burg to Weldon, N.C.
Hicksford to Gaston, N. C.
Norfolk to Magarettsv.ille

.
.
.
.
..

"\Vinchester to Harper's Ferry
R'lleigh to Gaston
•
-J82-Jpart Weldon to Wilmin)."{ton •
Columbia to Branchville
~outh Carolina - 3101
.
Cha1 !e.ston to Augusta, Ga..
:H25
Angusta toCovmgton,withbranch
• 3251
Georgia
to \Varrenton-3~ miles.
.
Ravannah to Mar.on
3-.!56
:HR3
Macon to Griffin .
Uu ion Point to Athens .
13~9-i
.
.
Det;·oit to Manhall
• ,3fi0~
Michie-an
Detroit to Pontiac
~ti04
.
.
Monroe to Hi:lsda!e
3tit3
Toledo, 0., to Adrian, Mich.
3616
.
Decatur to Tuscumbia •
Alabama
-~~HS
Jackson to Yick·:buri
• 5605
Mi~:sissippi
%19

North Carolina •

20

:I

Junc~ion

~1:22

·~436

19 I

• I

Baltimore to Philadelphltt, Pa. •
97
40
Baltimore to Wa~hing ou, D. C. ·
Haltirnnre to Cnmberland; branch { 1:9
:i
to Ft ederick.
Ballimore to Columbia, Pa.
72

• jl91ll
1903

Ohio

-

~sol

.

.

..

36!)

I

-l -411

37

-

16

53 I

50

76
24~

12

61 .
~0

6ti

32

-I
--311!

ti7
ltiO

217

fiS
139

2J7

•.H~7
192
58

.a

.

11<1

.
.

~~

25

33
44
53

-.! .092!

-

428

--

238
14
53

II
I

3

I

jzOO

00

l 4S,99o 00 l This fa horse servlee durtnc Wfltter.

-

13
17l
7

30,4lcm oo I

G

7,000 00

6
3

2,200 00
540 00

95,745 00

401 00

940 00

~~.720

00
1:3,225 00

6

7

4,500 00

7

W,5UO uO

7
7
7
7
7

5,818 50

6
7
7
7
7
7
6

8, !87 50
33 Ol-J 50
\3.a;o21 90

-- .
_
_

bridge (one mile) In-

eluded.
Coutractors perform 6 timE's e. "«"~ek
~ervice. Pro ratA for this part or
the rou te.

--

3,200 oo I
I:3s,;oo
oo
7,500 ()() I

~0,580

Su~qaehanna

-

I
15,::00 00
2,000 oo I
6,600 00

Contracts not executed.
Contracts not Aecuted.

I

Con tracts not executed.
Contracts not executed.
Contracts not executed •
Contracts not execuied.
Contracts n0t exEcuted. Pro rata for
this part of the route.

00
~
~

57,318 50
46,CJOO 0:>

I Estlrn&ted for railroad patt of route.

41,'200 00

00

s,ono on
3,ooo oo

1

61,2lJl 90

7,0-:S8 00
l,WII 01J

6
()

3,ooo on

6

13,233 00

I ,650 00

B

_l

5,300

Including side sopply.

3,00.) 0:)
o,3oJ OJ

3,1WO (l0

G

t3

-

5ou oo

7
ti

Whole distance is ~'6 mil~s; 19
miles is the proportion for railroad
service the vear reund.
I Contracts not "eJCecuted•

oo
1

r-l
~

562, t4t _40

L..-.J

•

No. 5 a.
St~amboat

'l.:

*

'

~

Massachusetls -

New York

New Bedford t0 Nantucket

New York to Stonir.gton
"'-'ew York to New Haven
Green<:port to Norwir.h New York to Tompkinsville
New York to Troy
-

801

803
R06

808
609

-

65

-I
.

-

.I

I

fH4
New York to North Shore
815 par: New Yurk to Piermont -

Ntw Jersf'y
Ohio

Virginia

816

New York to Bridgeport

947

White Hall to St. John's Salubria to Geneva.
Lewiston to Ogdf'nsburg
New York to Middletown pointBuffalo, N. Y., to Detroit, Mich.,
Buffalo, N.Y., to Toledo, Ohio •
Cincinnati to Maysville, Ky.

! 109
1193
- .1305 pa

~

Wa~hington, D. C., to Aquia
creek, Va.
Richmond to Norfolk
Norfolk to Hampton

MtlPs,

1

65

1~5

!

.....0

~

c;;

<l)l-o

d:;:l

""'~

,De>

s>=:..

I
I

::I

z

rl"'

Q.-'

-if1

p..

6

::I"'

d
1::

~'l.:

c::

<

$~,438

h

l~J

6

1,028

65
150
39
300
30

6

3,047

3A5

7

325

6!

M

6
6

774

Offer of department.

1,750
150

8
21

98!
30

from 25th
May to 25th November; and residue
of year service is by ~acket from
'Vood's Hole to Nantucket.

9,000

u

6

I In !':teamboals and packet

8~ 1 4il9 i

6,000

rso

6

Remarks.

cet:J

<

6

A

>.~

>..

'l.:

G
6
6

so
3~

1

I

E--c. - --

M~te::.

! 457

~..c:

-~

g~

~..

z

§~
.~r:n..

1..-J

.s

·~

•

~~

~

d

- - r - - - - -1

I

.• v
t.l
1
~

Termini.

o

""'

""""

service as in operation on the 31st October, 1845.

.s
Stateg.

1"""""'1

13,750

To carry 3 times a day if regular
boats run as often.
Offer of department-pro rata for this
part of route.
Offer of department.
Do.

1,500

1,463
1,500
214

7

H,OOO

6

1,310

7

12,752

Do.
39,3I:l
214 . 3 times a week during winter.

I

~ervice during suspension of
navigation, say ~ months.
Under contract, in virtQe of a apec.ial
act flf CoPgre:o~~~.

13,310 Horse

00

-1

0

12461

1
I

North Carolina •

245~
1
~822part

1?856

South Carolina- 3126
Florida- 3517
35~8

Michigan
Illinois -

Missouri

3:>31
- 36i7
• -U8t

.

-

50
170
103
100
150
300

Norfolk to Cherry Stone •
•
Wilmington to Charleston, S.C.
Franklin Depot to Plymouth
•
Charleston to Savannah, Ga.
Chattahoorhie to Apalachicola S<\vannah, Ga., to Pilatka, Flor.
125
Pilatka to Enterprise
•
69
St. Joseph's to Chicago, Ill.
Atj
Peoria to Ottawa St. Louis to New Orleans, La. - 1,2()0

• 4801

.

.

7

8,(100

475

2
7

273
100

7

1,000
37,500
3,500
9,000
5,500
5,600
1,500

-

--

St. Louis to Keokuck
Kentucky

-

mo

Norfolk to Baltlmou, Md.

Louisville to New Orleans, La.• 1,448

2

575
69
86

1
1
6
6
3

1,456

4

936

-

6

23,920

7

5,000

-

206

3

2,900
4,23-t

6,240

-

In the wirat~r tbe trtps ar. Dot

frequent.

-

23,9:>~

4l,OOO
9,000

-

E!:>timate of steamboat part of rout,
Four months, but once a w"ek.

1~,500

2,900
4,~34-

-

7,176

-

Pro rata for steamboat part of rout
This service iii not unoer ~ontre ct,
but is employed throtJ~h agents by
the trip.
This service is engaged through an
agent by the week.
This service is not under contra ct,
bt~t employed through agents by 1he

tnp.

·1834
Alabama
Arkansas
Louisiana

4952
• 5522

Cincinnati, 0., to Louisville, Ky.
Carrollton to Frankfort •
Mobile to New Orleanl', La .
•
Stockton to Mobile

154
37

.

150

.

-

132

no

- 590~
5905

Rock Roe to White River
New Orleans to Covington
New Orleans to Natchitoches and
Shreveport.

45
544

5938

St. Francisville to New Orleans-

169

- 5806

1,6~5

30,545

7

70,000

201

-

70,000

150

3
3

JO,OOO

10,000

I ,640

1

--

6

2 a week
to Natchi·
toches and
on cera we'k
the residue
2
755

--7,6~5

-

3,600

-

9,000

-

126

Pro rata for steamboat part of rout·
This service is performed undor a
contract for coach service.
Pro rata for steamboat part of rout'

00

-l

""""'

This service is not under contra t,
but is employed by the trip.

1~,725

---2i9,307
r-"'1

I-'

.....,
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No.5 b.
W ·.!sUINGTON,

Aprill2, 184&.

SzR: 'I'fte undersigned, in b€half of those mail contractor§ who n
hold contracts for coach service iu New England and New York, and
are now in this city for the purpose of again entering into the serv·
the department, have been reqncsted to state to you the difficullies un
which they are called upon to make their proposals, in com·equence
your circular of the 8th ultimo, materially changing the terms aiJd St!
specified in the rrgular advertisement published in December last, and
~<>licit from you relief against tbe ruinous consequences which mnst i
tnbly result to many of them, if the new contracts shall be leL without
gard to the grade of service.
·
Until the puhJication of your ircular, it was generally believed that
provisions of this net nf Congress conld not npply to the lcttings, wl
were to take place within six weeks of its passnge, in pnrswwce of an ad
vertisement previously published, esp&cially as the lnte period of its enact
ment would not allow the twelve weE:ks' notice which the Postma:ster Gen
eral was required by law to give in advr.rtising for mail proposals.
opinion was strengthened from the fact that a supplementnry art was passed
fixing the first day of July next as the time when all the provisions of the
new Jaw should go into operation.
The contractors npon coach routes in New England and New York, M
weU as in other sections of the country, at the time of entering into their
present colllrn.cts, had the pledged ft~ilh of the department, that, if super.
seded by underbidders, such nnderbidders would be required to purchase
of them the stock nece,sary for the tratlsportation of the mail. Cnder this
pledge, annually made by tbe department, and uniformly redeemed, they
made their proposals, and entered into contracts npon tPrms mnch more
favorable thnn they would or could otherwise have done; and, for the
promptness, regularity, and fidelity with which they have executed th~e
rontracts, they can with J.H ide refer to the registers of the dP.p11rtment. 1,o
deprive them of the benefit of this salutary provisit1n, the only saff>guard
for many of them against absolute ruin could not have been anticipated;
and they feel conHdent that, h3d such a consequence been foreseen, a regard
for the public faith and a sense of justice would have caused their Hepre·
~ntatives in Congress to have introduced into the law some tndtmmtfying
provision.
Another result of the Postmaster General's circular, which must operate
injuriously upon contractors, nnd which cannot now be averted, arises
from the increased competition it has called forth among a class of men that
would not otherwise have embarked in the business of mail contractors.
'The effect of this unusual competition will inevitably be to reuuce the
price of conch service below what it would have been undtr tho usual ad·
vertisement for mail proposals. Of this, however, the contractors are not
disposed to complain, and will be the last to censure any official vigilance
upon the part of a public officer in the adR:1inistration of his otficG; they
ouly claim the rights and privileges to which they believe themselves enti·
tled, and then ask only a fair field and no favor. In addition to the personal
losses which all the contractors on coach routes must suffer, nnff the ruin
in which manv of them must be involved. it is believed that the interests of
the department and the public will be i~juriously affected by the new ar-
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r~ngemf'nt. Upon most of the important routes, new contractors, ar1d, in
many case~, irresponsible men, will have charge of the ~ervice; undertaking
it at low prices, thry will expect io perform it by a low grade of service,
ond will be mawllling-, if not unable, properly to stock their routes, particularly ns they cnn have no hope, at the expiration of their coutracts, of
disposin~ of their property tlms invested. Upon nwny ndvertisrd routes
the schedules are tlUch that it will be impossible to perform the trips with
a lower gntde than coach service. The conseqnence will be broken conn ex·
ions, and conchr~:; running for passengers ortly, cnrrying intelligence hours
in advance of the mail. Thns, on the various routes from Uoncord, New
Hampshire, 10 Montpelier, Vermont, and thence to Burlingron, Vermont,
where important conuexions are made will1 the lal{e Champlain steamboats,
it will be impossible to perform the trips with one or two hor~e servicP. in f.che·
dnle time. Upon several ofrhese routes the present contractors find it neces~ary to 11se six hor!'e teams. The same stntement wonld be nppl icable to many
other routt's in New England end New York. Another f.1ct within the knowledge of the undersi~ned is entitled to no little consideration from the de·
pnrlment, (if the regular and prompt transmission of the mails is de~irable ;)
it is, that for sPveral weel\s, in ali the northern States, there is n period of
bad truvelling- in the fall and spring, when the important mail routes cannot
be run in .,chednle time with less than four-horse service. If provision is
not mnde for this exigency, the contractors, who expect to c.arry the mails
with one or two horses, must be ruined, or the c.Jepartment and the public
~;uffer from freqnt>nt fu1lnres in the service.
Under the whole view of the case, and with the confident belief that
Congress did not inrentl thnt tl:Je new principle of letting out the mail contracts, stated in the act, should be applicable to the presu1t Jettings, and be.
lieving thnt, at the nt>xt session, this portion of the act now bearing so
heaviJy and so uneqnnlly upon the contracwrs in different sectious of the
"nion may he nrnended~ the undersigned would respectfully request the
Postmaster General, in behalf of those they represrnt, to suspend the letting of those ron tes ndvertised for stage ~ervice 1ill the 1st of Jan nary or
the 1st of April nPxt. nnd continue the service under the existing contracts
till that tin e. \Ye feel authorized to assurP. the Postmaster Genentl that
the coach contractors in New England and New York will, one and aU,
assent to this arrangement; and, whatever action may be taken hj· Con.
gress in rel<1tion to it, that they will cheerfnlly acquiesce in the result.
As but liJtle progress has yet been made in preparing proposals for the
rervice by those interested in this application, the undersigned will be gratir
fied with as early nn answer to it as your convenience will admit.
Very respectfulJ y your obedient servants,

Commutee for New Yo'rk.
J. Butterfield & Co.,
Charles L. Beach,
Thomas C. N ye,
Isaac Butler.
Ethan Clark,
OJmmittee for Massachusetts.
Ch«>ster \V. Chapin,
C. Marshall,
Thomas A. Staples,
James H. CJapp.
Amory Holrrum,
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CornmiJtee for Main,e.

G. G. Waterhouse,
Joseph Shaw.

G. W. Stanley,

A. B. Thompson,
'I'homas O'Brien,

Corn'lltittee for lVew Hampshire.
Robert Morse,

Nathan White,
Bardwell, Huntington,&. Co.

L. A. Russell,
William Walker, jr.,

Committee for Connecticut.
J.~dward P. Camp,
Daniel Burr.

James Good win,
E . Fessenden,
Edward Button,

Committee for Yer'mont.
A. \V. Hyde & Co.,
Lovell Farr.

Blogett &, Barker,
.M. Cottrill,
John P. Skinner,

Committee for Rhode Island.
Rufus B. Kinsley,
Jesse Babcock,
John Chadwick,
George Brown.
Hon. C. JOHNSON, Postmaster General.

PosT

OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

April 11, 1845.
'J'o the committees jm· the Contractors

of

New York and Neto England.

Yours, dated the l~th April, was handed me on Snnday evening by Mr.
Chapin. I expressed to him at the time a very decided opinion that your
requests could not be complied with, but promised to examine your letter
carefully, and give you the reasons for my decision when I had more
leisure.
The law of the 3d l\larcb, 1845, and the proper steps to be taken for
its execution, were subjects of the most careful and anxious consideration
before the issuance of my circular of the 8th ult.
The great object of
the Jaw was a cheap postage system. To attain that object, Congress fore.
saw that the rates of postage adopted in the bill would, necessarily,
produce n great diminution of the revenues of the department, and not
being willing wholly to abandon the former policy of the government,
to make this department sustain itself, provided also for a reduction of the
transportation of the mails, by limiting the discretion of the Postmaster
General in making contracts to the lowest bid, consistent with the
safety and speed of the mails, and directing him to disregard the mode of
transportation. Apprehending that the reduction in the price of transportation might not be so great as to make up the deficiency in the revenue,
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was to take effect upon its pas~age, with the exception of a section or two
r~lation to the postages.
In the 18th section, giving tlirections to the Postm<tster General as to
the contract~, the following expressions are used: That "m all future
lettings of contracts" he shall take the lowest bid, &c.; "nor shall any
new contractor hereafter be required" to take the stock, &c. of a previous
contractor-evidently designing that the law should operate upon the con·
tracts to be made in May next, to go into operation on the lst of Jnly next
in your section of the Union.
By the law the United States is divided
into four districts, and contracts to be made In each section once in four
years. 1t so happe11s that the contracts to be made this spring are for your
section, f;Oillprising New York and the Nev.r England States. There
could have been no snfficient reason for C<mgress postponing the operation
ofthe hnv npou those contracts wh1ch are to lnst fiH ftlUr years, and permitting the ~ · xperiment, as it is often called, to be tried first in the middle
or wes-tern States; inueed, the reasons are strong why the friends of tb~
easme s;homd desire the experiment first to be tested in the old States,
'Nhere the p~lpulation is dense, the re>ads good, and cheap transport.tti 1n of the mails more easily obtained, and therefore a brtter chance
for the success of the experimeut. 'I'he expressions above qnotf'd f'rom the
18!11 sectiou show this to have been the intention of Congress in the passage of tl1e bill. 'rhe joint resolution, postpouing the operation of this law
until the lst day of July, the very day on which the contracts for ym!r sec.
tion of the Union are to be pnt into operation, cannot with proprtety be so
constmed as to permit contracts to he made nndPr the old Ia w for fonr
.war~, by means of which tbe people of New Bngland and New York
would enjny fllf four years all the advantages of cheap postages, without
the corresponding reduction of the price in the mail transportatiOn senice,
wlJich was evidently designed by Congress. The selection of the same day·
for the new law and tile new contracts to be pnt into operation, would seem
to imply that the service nuder the new contracts should be subjected to the
operation of the 11ew law. The making of contracts now to be put inte opP.rction under the old law, for snch a period, would be disr~garding- the wishes of
Congress, aud ju:-tly subject the head of this department to public censure.
I would not willingly place such a construction upon the joint reBnlution
as would subject Congress, or any of its members, to the suspicion of
seeking to give New York and New England the advantages of tl1o law,
and relieving them from it~ inconveniences find hardships, if any there be,
for such a. lt·ngth of time. The fair and proper construction of Lhe joint
resolution and law, tal\en together, is, that all the mail service to be per.
formed after the 1st of July, and tbe contracts for such service, though
made prior to that time, should be made with a view to the serviee nnaer
the ne\V law. I think there is no ground for the objection that the twelve
weeks' notice required by the act of 1825 should be applied to my circular.
'rhe regulations of that · Jaw were fully complied with by the notice published in December; and I shonld have proceeded to make the contracts
had my circular never been issued. The law itself was legal notice to
bidders of the proposed changes in the contracts; yet I thought the depart·
ment would be benefited by calling the attention of persons desiring to
coB tract, to the provisions of the new law. There can be no pretext for
holding the faith of the department pledged to give the contractors the
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same advnntnge oow which had been given them at former lettings;
uuy more than if yon had mnde a bnd bargain your fuith would be pledged
to re11ew it, if called upon to do so by the department, at it~ expiration. Congress or the department might choose to discoutinue illlY or
all of yonr rontes at the expiration of your pre~ent contracls; or the departmellt might suspend tl;e service, rendering your stock and vehide
inapplicable; and there cotlld be no pretext for cnlJing llJlOll tl1em to tnke
)"{)Hr stock ou hand, or indemnify you for twy losses yon might sustain.
The condition requiring a new coutrnctor to lnke the property of a prior
one, was a regulation of the department aHaclwd to the advertisement, am)
not exacted by any law, and can have no beariug upon any other conlract
than the one made under it. Yonr written contra<.:ts with the d~pnrtment
cmHain no cl:u:se binding the department for any dispoiition of the property
at the expiration of the renn. 'I'he injury which you :ippreltenu lrom not
~btaining as good contracts now as formerly is the resul t of the law, nnd
ttot of any uction of tltis department. Should yonr fears be well fouuded,
the c:~ pectations of Congre:;s will be realized.
Ente1 taimng these vie\vs of th e law, you will perceive that n. complianr.e
with your n qr1est, '•to suspend the Jettings until tile lsL of January or April
next," wonld be a gross and palpable vi0lation of law and my duly to the
public. A compliance with the remaining pnrt of your rrqnest, '·to con·
timte yow· service under the existing contracts wtttt that t·ime," would be
still worse, especially as yon state that the present lettings under the new
Jaw at this time wonld be at a greatly reduced price, probably one-half less
thun the price now paid. " The coach contractors in. New England and
Nt:W York, one and alt,'' might re~'dily assent to such a coraslruction of
the la\v by the department, but I doubt whe1her any other portion of our
citizens would so readily yield to it.
As u member of Congress, I opposed the passnge of the law, hnt it hns be.
come my duty to execute it, and no exertion on my pnrt shall be spured to
corry it into effect in the spirit in which it was passt!d, and no one will
rt>joice more sincerely if it can be made to realize the hopes and wishes of
its friends.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. JOHNSON.
P()St'lila6tt:r Geuera!~

No.6.
On route 10~5, the department indicated its intention to assign the con.
tract to the bid of Curtis, Stevens, &. Co., for $1,500 a yeetr, to carry in
two-horse coaches, in preference to the bid of 'I'hom~s \Vhi1e nt $1,490 a
year, which contained no stipulation as to the mode of conveyance. Upon
this, objection was made by Butterfield & Co., who cl(i\imed the bem•fit of
White's bid, and a fnll discussion has been had. This has furnished an
occasion fvr a careful review of this and all similar cases, and the views
and course of the department, in regard to the nature and claims of the pe·
culiar class of bids to which Mr. White's belongs, will be show11 in the
following rem&rk~:
'fb.e advNtisement which specififs the routes, the schedules and mode of
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eonveyanee for this lettings, wm~ issued before the act of lst5 was passed.
{twas not, of course, drawn up in reference to that law, but so as to call
or the transportation of the mail in conches wherever coaches were used
1<1S the meaus of conveying the mails, \'iz: on all lines where public facilities for trn\'el were in use, whether the mail transported thereon was or
was not of snch sim a~ to require a higher mode of conveyance than on
horseback. Under the law existing when the advertisement wns drawn,
tho lowest hid fJr the mode pre~crlbed in the advertisement would have
~en entitled to the route.
Bnt the net of 1845 intervenes, and allows the bidders to propose upon
:-tuch routes, and upon all routes, to carry the mails in modes of conveyance
different 1rom what is statt~d in the advertisement; and makes it the duty
of the P1)stmaster General to let the route to the lowest bid tiJr such mode
ru, will give the necessary certainty, security, and celerity to the transportation of the mails.
The duty imposed by the law is to let the route, not to the lowel't bid in
dollars and cent", but to the lowest bid that gives a mode of conveyance adequate for the mails in respect to the certainty, security, and celerity of thei
trano;:por tatiot-l, nside from any accommodatiou for travel.
'rhe lowest class of routes, the horseback routes, are advertised without
any designation of the made of conveyance, and the bids nre usually made
iu the same way. 'l'here are specific bids in four-horse coaches, and in
two-horse coaches; also in one-horse vehicles. But the novel species of
bids, peculiar to the present lettings and the new law, are those whicb.
.:;pecify uo mode of service, but seem to imply more titan horse bids, by engaging to convey the mail with certainty, ce}P.rity, and security. 'l'hcy ure
de.8ignated on the books in a particular way, and are hence called, for
bre vity's sake, star bids.
The question arises, how is this description of bid to be cla~~ed 1 What
is the nwde of conveyance tbat the contractor under it is to prov"ide for the
route, and for failing to render which, he can be fined or dismissed as a
dtfaulting contractor 1
1t appears, by comparing the bids on tlae books, to be pretty generally the
case, 1hat, where the same party offers star and specific bids, he makes
the former a grade below the coach bid-below the bid for two-horse coach.
conveyance. It is a preferable bid to the contractor, because it leaves the
mode of conveyance to his discretion; it enables him, either the whole or
part of the year, to run in two-horse wagons, one-horse wagons, or even on
horseback, according to circumstances. He can afford, of course, to do the
~ervice ft1r Jess compeusation. 'l"'o the same extent, and for the same reasons, it is a less preferable bid to the department, considering the hazards
of placi ng so important a particular· ifl the mail service as the mode in
which it shall be performed, at the discretion of those whose interests in
the matter have so direet a tendency to be nd\·er~e to the interPsts of tbe
public; and considering also the liability of the larger class of routes, of
having double or more frequent mails cast upon them by failures on conuecting routes, and the questions that might arise as to the obligations of
the contractor, under a star bid, to provide the meaAs of conveyance for an
unforeseen accumulation of mails, caused by the deficiency of other agent:s
of the depnrtmen t.
But it is alleged that the covenant to convey the mail with certaintyJ
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security, &c., is sufficient. These are mere terms to show results, and
to indicate the means of performance. ,.rhey express what is to a great
matter of opinion: and are to be taken with every intendment against t
party, who, having it in his power to exact a covenant for a specific
of conveyance, declines to do it, and surrenders that matter to the di
tion of the other party.
The difficulties and embarrassments that would arise, in obtaining the
full and satisfactory conveyance of the mails under this class of bids on
important routes, may be illustrated by the following case, whicl1 would be
one of frequent occurrence: a contractor under a star bid is reported in an
instance where double or triple rnails have accumulated in consequence
of failures on other routes, for having left behind a portion ot the mail,
and for being tf:lerefore in default, under the clau~e to take the mail "with
certainty." He shows that he had provided a sntfkient eon vcyance u>r the
reguh,r despatch of the mails on the route, and claims that be had done all
in -that respect that a sound discretion reqnired ; that the department was
first in default, through the failure of its agents on other rontes in not
brmging the mail to him as it accrued: with rt'gularity; and that if it had
been so brought, agreeably to the arrangements of the department and the
stipulations of other contractor~, nnd according to which he llad a rio-ht to
metke his cnlculations, the load of mail would not have been loo lar~e for
his means of con,·Ayance; that he W3S Hnder ncY en~agetW'llt to provide
for the deficicnci('S of others, and shonld not be punished f)r th~ir fault.
The principal remedy resorted to hy the department f()r failure to carry
the mail as reqnired by contract, is that of fine or deduction from the con·
tractor's pay. It i' a well.se1tlt>d priuciple of Jaw and justice, that where a
party takes the remedy in his own hand.-:, he is to exercise it only in a
ca.5.e of certain, specific, and unque::.tionnble defanlt. There shonltl be no
issues of law or fact calling for the intervention of jnd[e or jury. rrhis
rule may not apply with its utmost strictness to a department of the gof·
ernment, standing in the uttitnde of a party, or representative of a party, to
a contract. But certainly, a due regnrd for the great principles of trial and
adjudication, which constitute so distinctive n portion of onr iustitutions,
and so et\Seutial a safegunrd of the rights of the citizen, will prevent the
desir3 of bringing a class of controverted cases nnder the prerogative of
fine and dednction. Ut!~der a specific bid cnlling for four-horse coaches, a
conveyance of the mail iu a one-horse wagon would constitute an undoub~
ed and undisputed failure, and the right to fine would be unquestionable.
But under the star bids, it is manifest that a report of facts to show that
the mail was not conveyed with "certainty," may be met with questions
both of fact and law, that would prove embarrassing to the prompt and e.tfi.
cient supervision of the service. In view of these difficulties, it is clear,
that in respect to mails that require, either constantly or occasionally, a mode
of transportation above the lo\ver grades, that is, equivalent to hvo-horse
eoach conveyance, or the grades higher than that, the specific bid is to be
preferred to the star bid, except where the star bid is made by the present
owner of the stock on the route, engaged in the business of transporting
pa.~sengers.
In that case the apprehensions of the embarrassments and difficulties above referred to would be in a great degree or entirely removed.
•rbis difference in favor of the specific bid may be to greater or less extent,
according to the •ature of tho route, increasing with the size and imp()rtance
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of the mails. But the policy of the new law is to be kept distinctly in
Tiew; and where the specific bid, as compared with the general competition, shows a demand for an uudue price, the lower star bid will be preferred, notwithstanding the objections above set forth. For the necessity of
reducing the expense of mail transportation, superinduced by the reduction
of the rates of postage, must have its influence and effect upon the course
of the department, even should it cause a diminution or deterioration of
the ~ervice.
The following positions are laid down :
1. Where the mail on the route is not so large as to require two-horse
coach conveyance, a star bid will be regarded as sufficient tor the service,
and will be preferred to the specific bid, if lower.
2. Where the mails are of 5Uch size as to render it necessary or expedi.
ent, in reference to them alone, to provide two-horse coach conveyance, lhc
specific bid will be preferred to the star bid, to the extent of a moderate difference in the compensation, in case the difference is not such HS to interfere with the policy of the new Jaw; excepting, however, the star bid,
made by the present owner of the stock on the ronte.
:3. On routes of the highest class: where four-horse coach transportation
is ca1led for by the size and importance of the mails, the preference for the
specific bid is to be carried to a greater extent of diflerence than on the inferior coach routes; subject, however. to the exception~ above stated.
It is offered, since the bids have been opened and the state of them is
known, to make the star bids, in some instances, specific bids; and the
O\vners of stock on the ronte have come forward, in some cases, and assumed 5tar bids. tanding in the names of strangers to the route. This might
operate, if allowed, to tbe imrnediate advantage of the department, but to
its great loss and injury in the end. It would destroy public confidence in
the fairnes::; of the letting:-:, and prevent in future a full competition; it
would tend to restrict the business of proposing for mail contracts to those
only who can attend the seat of government; and it would prompt them to
bid, not in a way to show fairly what they could afford to do the service
for, but with such devices as would enable them at the moment of decision
to cut under competition, and secure the route at the greatest available
price. A modification of a bid in any of its essential terms is tastamount
to a new bid ; and none such can, under the Jaw and a sound policy, be received so as to interfere with competition afrer the Jast day set for putting
in bids; and, to permit a contractor on the route to assume the bid of
another after he ascertains that there is a fair competition standing betweea
his bid and the lowest, and that, by assurninf! that bid", he gives to it, from
his relations to the service, a claim to preference that it did not before possess, and thus saves to himself a ronte that, by the regular cast of the bids,
he has lost, would allow an undue advantage to be taken of fair and regular competition, and revive the practice of straw bids-a practice that would
lead to much unfair dealing at the lettings, and to the eventual injury of
the department.
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No. 7.
(ciRCULAR.)

PosT OFFICE DKPA.R'l'MKNT, June 9, 1845.
SJ R : The act of March 3, 1845, ( L9th section,) makes it the dnty of th&
Postmaster General to arrange and divide the railroad routes, including
tho.se in wh1ch the service is partly by railroad and partly by steamboat,
into three classes, according to the size of the mails, the speed with which
they are conveyed, and the importance of the service. It authorizes him
to enter into contract for couveying the mail over said roads; but allows
him to pny for snch conveyance, upon those of the first class, no more than
whut is now allowed by Jaw; on those of the sPcond clHss not more than
$10(J per mile per annum; and not more than $50 per mile per annum on
those of the third class. It permits him to make an addition of 25 per
cent. upon the foregoing maximum rates where one-half of the service i3
perf, rmed in the night season; aud to make such additional compensation
as he may think just and reasonable, having reference to the service performed ctnd the maximum rates of pay, whenever more than two mailll
daily are neces~urily conveyed O\'er the rond.
The oLject of the act is to fix a limit by law npon the cost of mail trans.
porta!ion, where, from the natnre of things, none i~, or can be, imposed by
CQmpetilion ; and to make the compensation among the several roads alike,
wbere the service is similar. This equttlizitlg of the price of transportation,
according to the amount of service performed, is to be effected by tbe classiticatinn of the routes. How this classifica1ion is to be made, is with the
department the main, indeed the only question.
It appears that, from the commencement of railroad service, the railroad
routes of tbe great Atlantic line between New York and New Orleans have
been uniformly regarded as of a higher grade th~m any other, with but a~
:single exception-which exception it is the intention of the department to
correct in due time. A close investigation shows that this distinction in
fa.vor of the great Atlantic mail routes south of New York should continue,
unless it be forfeited by the mismanagement of the railroads. The great
mail which, south of New York, is concentrated upon one line, is divided
ea:st of that city between parallel lines ; and here the superiority in the
relat.ive importance of the routes is consequently Jost.
Placing the railroads of the Atlantic line, ubove referred to, in the first
class, and the principal railroads elsewhere in the second class, the queslion
arises, are all these routes of the second class to receive the uniform price of
$100 a mile per annum? Some of them will perf.1rm more service than
others: by reason of conveying a second or a third daily mail; and if no
more is l'eccived by the railroad necessarily performing this additional service, than is received by the railroad running but the single daily trip, the
oompensathn will be unequal in regard to the service performed, and the
express object of the law in this respect will be defeated. On the other
hand, if the mtximum pay for the second cLlSS service be ~iven ouly to the
routes that ~arry double daily mails, and an amount, propor ionately reduced
from that, be g1ven to the routes runnin~ but once a day, injustice may be
done the latter by too wide n difference of compensation between them and
t!Jt~ t~t·5t class routes, and ground will be furnished for incessaet struggles
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between the discretiot~ of the department on one side, and the efforts of the
railroad companies on the other, to obtain all that the law will permit them
to receive. This would defeat another most important object of the lawthe relief of the department from the controversies which ever arise where
matters of this nature are determined by the mere exercise of executive discretion.
It is obvious that the only way to attain the object of the law-a just and
equal measure of compensation, according to the service performed-is to
classify the roads not only in reference to the principal mail they convey,
but also in reference to the additional mail traAsportation they perform,
whenever a more frequent mail conveyance than once a day is required,
by the department. A railroad therefore may, and generally will, be arranged to one dass in respect to one of its daily lines, and in respect
to another daily line of mail conveyance performed by it assigned to
anotl1er class.
It is this process of c1assific::ttion that the department will adopt in the
execution of the law. The only railroad routes at present under consideration are those in the New England States and in New York. Upon these,
new contracts are to be made from the 1st July next.
Fer the reasons before stated, the railroads upon the parallel daily lines,
between New York and Boston, are placed, in respect to the principal daily
mails upon them: in the second class; and, as the service on these roads is
not inferior in importance to that on any other railroad in the section,it
follows that there are no railroad mails in New England and New York to
assign to the first clas~. All fermer decisions and reports show that this
view of the matter is in harmony with the past action of the department ill
respect to these roads.
'l'he primary railroad mail service in this section belongs to the second
class under the law. To that class should be assigned the main daily
linesFrom New York, by Stonington and Providence, to Boston;
From New York, by Norwich and \Vorcester, to Boston, and \hence to
Portland, in Maine;
·
From Boston, by Lowell, to Concord, in New Hampshire;
,
Prom Worcester, (the point of divergence from the New York route,) by
Springfield, to Albany ;
Prom New York, by New Haven and Hartford, to Springfield, Massachusetts, as the stem of the great Connecticut river mail;
, , \
From New York, by Bridgeport, to the intersection with the Boston and·
Albany railroad, during that portion of the year only when steamboat navigation is suspended on the Hudson river ;
And from Albany, by Utica and Rochester, to Buffalo.
Upon the residue of the railroads no mail service is performed that will
justify the assignment of any of them to a higher grade than the third
class. In respect to the second daily trips on the second class routes, it is
dBar thut the, mails conveyed by sueh additional daily trips are s,e much.
inferior in sizP. and importance to the principal daily mails on the same
roads, that they can be rated no higher than the third class mail service.
vVhere such second daily mails are necessary, and conveyed by the order ot
the department, the maximum rate of third clasi compensation will be
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allowed, in addition to that awarded for the principal daily mail. Where a
third daily mail is necessary, (and even in the strongest case that may be
deemed quite problematical,) if an additional nllowance be made under
the Jast clause of the 19th section of the act, it will in no case be granted
so as to carry the aggregate of compensation beyond the present expense.
All the enactments of Congress, made in connexion with the introduction of the system of ]ow postage, look to a reduction of the cost of mail
transpGrtation ; and the force of circumstances combines with that of Jaw
in imposing this policy upon the department. For the same reason the'
20 per cent addition, authorized in the act for night service, will not be
allowed where it has the effect of augmenting the pay beyond the present
amount. The fact that the classification of the railroad routes ·in this section has the effect of increasing the cost of railroad transportation in the
aggregate, makes it an imperative duty to resist the Enhancement of price
from any other cause.
The maximum rates will be awarded only to the full daily service, performed by separate car~, and the conveyance of the mail Agents of the
department wherever that mode has hert>tofore been practised, or shall
hereafter be reqnired. The principle a~serted in the act is fqunl!ty of compensation, according to the service rendered; consequently, where the mail
is carried but six times a week in each dtrection, a proportionate abatement j
in the pay will be made. The rule of classification, pre!'ented in the act
for railroad service, will he applied by the department to the stean1boat
routes, where there is no competition. The former legislation of Congre~s
has recognised a difference in price between railroad and four-horse coach
tran~portation equal to 25 per cent. As steamboat conveyance of the mail
is higher than that by coach, but not so high as railroad transportation, the
department will adjust the maximum price for it at 12~ per cent. below the
maximum rates of railroad service of the like relative class.
In giving these views and regulations, the department has discharged its ·J
dnty under the law, and feels a consciousness of having done so in a '
mode as favorable to the railroad interests as the obvious distiuctions be.
tween the size and importance of the mails on the different roads, and be.
tween the different lines on the same road, and the terms of the act, wiU
alluw.
'rhe rate of compensation prescribgd for route No.
from
to
for
will be
,-errors in distance to be corrected.
Aay ,pay beyond what this rate will produce, it will be impossible, be.
eause illegal, for this department to give for any mail service on said rail·
road, performed after 1st July next. And it remains for the railroad companies to determine whether they will continue in the mail service on and
after that day.
No doubt whatever is entertained of the sincere regard of the companies
for the convenie-nce and interests of the public, nor of their respect for the
daws, in the faithful observance of which can alone be found the safeguards
ot their exclusive and valuable privileges; and, consequently, it is not
apprehended that they will refnse the terms of the law, and abandon the
~ttansportation of the mails. But should such a course be determined upon
in any instance, it is expressly reqm~sted that timely noti-ce be given, so that
'the nlternative conveyance specified in the act of Congress may be pro·
·vided in seasoa. The company is solicited to inform me at au early day of
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~heir acceptanGe of the terms offered, so that indentures of contract in due
form may be prepared and executed.
R~spectfully, your obedient servant.

To----.
No.8.
ATTORNEY GENERAL's OFFICE, June 28, 1845.
SIR: Your communication of the 5th ultimo, with the letter of the deputy postmaster at Boston accompo.nying it, was duly received; and I regret
that urge~1t official engagements, and other causes beyond my control, have
prevented me from furnishing my opiHion at an earlier day.
You represent that there is reason to apprehend that the reduction of
postage under the operation of the act of Cougress of tee 3d .March, 1845,
may be so great as to render the compensation allowed by law to the deputy
postmasters insufficient to defray the expen~es of tlwir offices, includir1g
charges for the labor of assistants necessary to the duty of receiving, trans·
111irtiug, and delivering the contents of the mails.
'!'he question on which you a~k my opinion is, whether there is any
provisiou of law which will authorize you to suppl~· the apprehended
deficiency ?
The subject is one of great interest and of extreme delicacy. It is a
matter of regret that the question should be regarded as doubtful. The importance of a prompt and regular distribution of the mail~, and of an effi.
cient management of the post offices, mnst be acknowledged; while it is
not desirable to claim for the department a discretionary power which may
be liable to abuse. "\Vith a fnll appreciation of its importauce, I have examined the subject with great care, and now give you the results of that
examination.
The system established by law for furnishing to the public facilities of
intercommnnication by mail, is of vast public importauce, and in its operations reaches every part of our widely extended country. It consists of three
great di visi:ms : the General Post Office, the post offices, and the transportation of the mail. Each is essential to the successful operation of the
others. The General Post Office, at the seat of government, directs itnd
regulates the entire vast machine; the post offices receive and give out
letters, papers, and other matter deposited, and the contractors transport
them from one point to another for distribution. 'rhis system, in all its
parts, is called, in the laws, the Post Office Department. Jts expenditures
may be classed i~ like manner. 'rhe expenses of the General Post Office
ell'e regulated by law, and are satisfied by specific appropriations made by
'Congress. The transportation of the mail is made by contract, and the
contract prices are paid by requisitions of the Postmaster General on the
revenues of the department on deposite in the treasury. And the expenses
of the poet office& are paid by an allowance to the deputy postmasters of
commission on those revenues received by them at the1r re5pective offices.
The appropriations for the first are made out of any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated, while those for the other two branches of service are made out of any moneys in the treasury arising from the revenues
·of the department. The question under consideration depends on the
'6xtent of authority given by law to the Postmaster General to sustain the
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system in all its parts, by supplying de§ciencies of the emoluments
to meet necessary expenses in one of its important divisions.
By the fourteenth section of the act of 3d of March, 1825, the Post
General is "authorized to allow to each postmaster such commission on
postages by him collected as shall be adequate to his services nnd
ses j" with a proviso, that this commission shall not exceed certains
rates per centnm, which he canuot enlarge without authority of law.
the 4Lst section of the same act, it is directed that whenever the "an
emoluments of any postmaster, after deducting therefrom the necessary
penditures incident to his office, shall amount to more than two tho
dollars, the surplus shr.lll be accounted for to the Postmaster General, to be
acconnted for by him as other moneys accruing from the post office establishment."
With the commissions thus allowed to the deputy postmaster, the necessary expenses incident to his office are defrayed. 'rhe Jaw clearly contem·
plates that the emolument shaH be adequate to compensate his services and
to discharge necessary expenses. And when the allowance under the four.
teenth section shall be excessive, the forty .first section disposes of tht
surplm~.

There is another sonrce of revenue to the postmasters in the several ci ·
of the Union, arising from the use of boxes or other receptacles for letters
individuals, for their own convenience. By the act of 18th May, 1842, t
postmasters are required to render an account of such receipt under oath;
and if, on such accounting, it shall appear that a net snm has been so received
exceeding three thousand dollars in auy one year: such oxcess shall be paid
to the Postmaster General, for the uses and purposes of the Post Office
Department.
'l'he Postmaster General, in the exercise of authority givmi1, esta
regulations for the government of the Post Office Department. By one
these, to be found in chapter 7, on the office of deputy postmaster, it is
directed that the duties of his office "must be performed by himself perSOf\·
ally, or by a sworn assistant or assistants, whom he may employ to aid hir1
when necessary ; for the care and attention of every one of whom, he will
be himself responsible to the department.
The law then gave to the deputy postmaster funds, out of which he re·
cei ved his own compensation, and defrayed the expenses of his office.
From the nature and extent of his duties, he required assistants to enable
him to perform them. These assistants he was authorized to select and
compensate. 'l'he mode of compensation made it his interest to consult
economy, and a judicious selection is insured by his responsibility for their
conduct. 'ro perfect the system in this particular, the law gave to the
General Post Office a controlling power to supervise the expenses, as well
for assistants as for other objects, and authority to prevent unnecessary expenditure, or the employment of a larger num!l)er of assistants than was
reqnired for the proper performance of appropriate duties.
'rhe act of July 2, 1836, changed · the organization of the Post Office
Department, and provided more e~ctnally for the settlement of the accounts
thereof. It required that the revenues arising in that department, and all
debts due to the S<lme, shall, when collected, be paid, under the direc~ion 9f
the Postmaster General, into the treasury of the United States; that th,e
Postmaster General shall subm't to Congress, a.t each annual ses.,ion, spo-
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citic estimates of the sums of mouey expected to be required for the service
of the department in the subseqnent year, commencing on the first day of
July, under several specific heads; the. first of which is, ''compensation to
postmasters;" and the third section rt'qnires "that the aggregate sum for
the service of the Post Office Departrwmt, in each ycnr, shall be appropriated by law out of the revenue of the dt>pnrtment; nnd that all payments of the receipts of the Post Office DPparrment into the treasury
hall be to the credit of the said appropriation." These estimates and appropriations have befin annually made. 'l'he admirable mode of compensating
postmasters, and of defraying their expenses of office, prescribed by the
fourteenth section of the act of 18·25, has been adhered to, and made the
basis of estimates and the rule of expenditure.
The effect of this radical change in the fiscal affdirs of the department
was to bring into the treasury all its revenues, and to keep there a separate
' account, crediting all its gross receipts, and charging payments for its maintenance. Bv annual appropriations, provision has been made for tiH~ compeusation of postma.:;ter~ ; and, ont of these appropriations, the office expenses, iuclnsive of the pay of assistants, have been defrayed. The funds
so appropriated and paid w~re, by this act~ expressly declared to be the
revenne of the Post Otllce Department; and, as collected revenue, applied
by appropriation to these objects of ex pend 1ture.
l11 tllis ~tate of the law, the cct of :~d March, 1845, was passed.
It is
entitl<'d "An act to reduce the rates of postage; to limit the use and correct
the abuse of tl1e franking privilege; aud for tbe prevention ot frands on the
""evenues of the Post Office Depn.rtment." It was manif·st that this reductiOn of the rate \:'itS very great ; and, altbongh it was ar.ticipatPd that u
correspo11dinrr increase uf mail u1atter would he invited into the nfflces, two
!1:ections we re introdnced to guard against tbc pos~ible interruption of tl1e
post office system by reason of inndrquate revenues. By the twenty-first
ection it is enncted "that, for the pn rp11se of guarding ag. inst the possibility of any embarrassment ill the operation of-the P(1st Office Department,
co.tseqm'tlt on any deficiency of lhc revenues of the snid department which
m< y be occnsioned by the rt:dnctiou of the rates of postage by this act nwde,
there be and hereby is appropriated seven hundred and fifty thousand dolh rs, to be pai ont of any money in the trrasury not otherwise appropriated, and to be placed to the credit of tile Post Office Department in the
treasnry of the United States, to be applied, under the direction of the Postmaster General, to supplying any deficiency in the regnlar revemws from
postage, in the samR 711anuer as the revenues of the said department are
now by Ia w applied."
The twenty*second section directs that, in cnse the postage collected from
th1' rates of postage prescrihtd, with the annual appropriation of seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars, shall prove insufficiellt to defray the expense
of the 'mail service thronghont the UnitPd States to an extent equal to what
is now enjoyed by the public, and nL o the expense of extending and enlarging the same in due proportion with the increase and expansion of the population, particnlarly in the new States and T<'rritories, the deficiency that
may so arise shall be paid out of any moneys ir~ the treasury not otherwise appropriated : provided the amonnt of expenditure for the Post Office
D6partment shall not, in the entire aggregate, exceed the annual amount of
<four million five hundred thousand dollars, exclusive of the salaries of of-
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ficers, clerks, and messengers of the General Post Office, and of the eonti
gent fund of tbe same.
'rhese two sections must be construed together. They are in pari ma·
teria, and the one is the context of the other. Tbe expenditure of the sum
appropriated in tbe twenty-first, necessarily affects, to its fnll extent, the
amount which the Postmaster General may expend under the twenty-second
section.
''In the exposition of a statnte, the leading clew to the const:uction t()
be made is tbe intention of the legislature. As a primary rnle, it is to be
collected from the words; it is to he gathered from I he occasion and neces·
sity of tiJP. Ia w, heing the causes which moved the legislature to enact it.'
"The coustruction of a statute, li lte the operation of a devise, depends upon
tbe apparent intention of the maker, to be collected either from the partJcnlar provisions, or the g·eneral r-on text." "\Vords and pll rases, the meaning
of which, in a stntute, has been ascertained: are, when used in a subsequent
statute, to be nnderstood in tbe s<une sense.:' But, where word:- have not
been so employed, and their construction established, learned judges have
felt themselves bound to constrne them according to their plain and popular
meaning 'Tbe application of these familiar rules to the laws on this sub
ject appears to me to lead ns to conclusions so plainly tbat I cannot doubt a
to their correctness.
Tbe rates of postage established by law at the date of the passage of the
act of the 3d Marc'!, 1845, bad prodnced a revenue sufficient to maintain
the post office establishment. Its annual expenses, in all its parts, did not
exceed fin1r and a half millions of dollar:s. Tl1e declared intention of C0ngress in that net is, that the public shtitll continue to enjoy the same ext('l1t
of mnil service, whatever practical results on the receipts of the department
might be wrought by tbe reducEd rates of postage. rrhis advantc:ge tO thepnbJic was certainly to be secured; and the expenditures of the system, exclusive of those of the General Post Office, might go up to, but conld not
exceed, four millions and a half of dollars. The primary fund is its own
revenues; in aid of them, is given the appropriation of seven hurjdred und
fifry thousand dollars in tbe twenty-1irst section; and, if deficiency still exist. it may be nwde up by drafts on the treasury to the maximum of four
millions and a half. ,.rhe proviso excepts the expense8 of the General
Post Office; thns showing that this division of the department would have
been inclnded, but for the exception. The rnle e:t·ccptio unius r:xcl11sio
alteritls applies in fnll force, and justifies the conclusion that this appropriation was intended to enable the Postmaster General to carry on eflicient1y the other brauclles of the system-the post offices as well as the transportatjon of the m.t.il. This construction i::, strengthened by the provision
of the twenty-first section. A deficiency of revenue was regarded as possible; this ref.ult would necessarily embarrass tbe department. 'ro guard
against ~mbarrassrru:nt in its operations, in the most extended sense of the
term, an appropriation of seven hundred and fifty thousaud dollars is placed
at the disposal of the Postrnaster Geueral, to he applied by him iu snpplying
any deficiency in the regular revenues from rwstage, in the same mann,er
as the revenues of the dept-.rtment an~ now, by law, applied. Postages are
a tax on the people who receive letters, or other chargeable matter, throug-h
the mails; they form the revenues of the department. By the act of 18~:3,
a cotnmission on this revenue was allowed to each postmfts·ter, at a rate
deemed to be adequate to his compen~ation, and the expenses inoident to·
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his office.
The commission is regn1a!ed by a sliding scale, adopted for
convenience, and bearing a proportion to the trouble, expense, and responsibility incurred in performing his duties. 'The entire amount of postage
is, nevertheless, the revenue of the department-so expressly declared to
be by the act of 1836-and the postma::.ter recP.ives his emolument ont of
that revenue, without any personal claim on the individuals paying theta~·,
and to be assessed after it passes in fact, or constructively, into the treasury.
He is, as to the sum reserved to him, a collecting and disbursing officer of
the department. The 21st section declares that if there be n deficiency of
revenne from JlOstuge, the appropriation may be resorted lO to snpply it
by its application in tlie same manner as the revenues of the department
are now applied. 'l'he expenses of the post offices were tben, and are now,
paid out of the reveuues from postag-e, and therefore the appropriation may
be resorted to, if found necessary in tl1e exercise of a sound discretion by
the Postmaster G·;neral, to supply nuy deficiency in the necessary means
of maintuitJing the post offices, whose essential importance, as a part of the
systeu1, is not less than that of transportation of the mail: or of the Genual
Post Office.
It i:t; a power of great dt'dicacy, to be exerci::.ed in a certain contingency;
but it is the duty of the Postmaster General to exercise it, if the con tingcncy
shall occnr. It is manifestly the intention of Congress that the rnail ~ervice
shall not be suspended or emba rrassed by reason -of a deficiency of regular
revenues. It is manifest t:Iat it is the intention of Congress to guard against
this contingency, by placing at the disposal of the Pnstrnaster General other
funds, equal in amount to those wbiclt had produced the desired result, to
be resortt~d to only in the event that the nncertain and nuascertained results of the reduced rates of postage should so impnir tbe reveunes of the
department as to emb,urass its operations and deny to the public the great
advantage of an efficient mail system. 'I'he power should be eXt!rcised in
the same spirit in which it is given-not to supply a colljectnral deficiency,
but one ascertained by experience, a.nd threatemng to defeat the ends of
the post office estahlishment.
It is a matter not to be re~rettcd, that, in the exercise of this discretionary power, the Postmaster General wilt find tl1t1t Con~rress bas furnished a
guide in the act of 3d March, 1845, entitled "An act making appropriations for the service of the Post Office DepartmeiJt for the year ending 30th
June, 1846." The act appropr.iates moneys arising from the revenues of
the department, to an amount within a fraction of four millions and a hal~
the estimated receipts and expenditures from th:1t source. Amongst the afjpropriations is ooe "for comr,ensation to postmasters,'' B975,000; another,
"f()r transportation of the mail:" $3,050,1100; and atwlt1er, "for clerks for
offices, (for the offices of postmasterr;,)" $200,01)0. On referring to the
estimates laid before Congress at the crnnmencement of the session, it is
found that these sums were supposed to be sufficient to secure to the public
the same amount of mail service which had been previ(!msly enjoyed, and
may be properly regnrded as a }unit beyoud which the expenditures under
this head should not be carried. Regarding these as the necessary expenditn res, the appropriations were made of the anticipated revenues. The
sums placed at the disposal of the Postmaster General were to be resorted
to if the revenues did not yield the expected amount. If they do not fall
short, the amount so appropriated may be expended. 1f they do, the de-
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ficiency may be supplied by resort to the sums appropriated by the
and 22d sections.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

J. Y. MASON.
Hon. C. JoHNSoN, Postmaster General.

No.9.
PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT, July 9, 1845.
' Ordered, That from and after the lst day of July, 1845, every dt>
postmaster, whose commissions on the postages of letters at 30 per
and of newspapers at 50 per cent., nnder the act of 3d March, 1825, sl
fall short of the sum of $6 25 for any one qnarter, or of I he proportional
of that sum for any fraction of a quarter, be authorized to crl'dtt hi
in a separate item in his account , current, for extra commission on the
postage of letters at 20 per cent., uuder the act of 3d March, 1845.
If the postmaster be entitled to the allowance of 20 per cent. for night
service, he will not credit the extra commi~sion here mentioned, ns 50 per
eent. is the utmost which cnn be allowed in any case under the law.
Orde-red, '1'hnt every deputy po~tmasler, whose commissions on the
postage of letters and newspapers, and other allowances, shall exceed the
sum of $6 25 in any one quarter, or the due proportion of the said sun-1 in
any part of a quarter, be authorized, in the event that ~uch cc>rwui~:s·
and allowances fall short of the amonnt to which snch deputy post
was entitled for the corresponding qnarter of the tlscal year endingJllne, 1845, to credit himself, in a sepamte item in his account current,
such amount of extra commissions as shal.l make the wi1ole umonnt crcd·
ited equal to the same; the said extra commissions to be suhject to tl:e pro
vision contained in the 41st section of the act of 3d March, l825, anti to
the regulations of the department issued in pursuance thereof'.
C. JOHNSON.
No. 10.
POST OFFICE ADVERTISEMENT.

Mails to Europe, the Gulf of Me.z·ico, and the Pacific.
Under nuthority given to the Postmaster General of the Ur.ited States: by
act of Congress approved March 3, 1845, "to contract for the transporta·
tion of the United States mail between any of the port3 of the United States
and a port or ports of any foreign power, whenever, in Ius opinion, the public interests will thereby be promotedt l hgreby invite J)mposals for carry·
ing the mails of the United States as herein specified, to wlt:
1. From New York to Liverpool, in England, and back;
Or to Bristol, in England, and back;
Or to Southampton do
do.
2. From New York: by Cowes, in Bngland, to Antwerp, in Belgium,
and back;
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Or to Bremen, in Germany, and back ;
Or to Hamburg-, in Germany, and back.
3. From New York to Havre, in f,rance, and back;
Ot· to Brest, in France, and back.
4. From New York to Lisbou, in Portugal, and back.
5. From New York, by Havana, in Cuba, to New Orleans, and back.
6. From New York, by Havana, or by Kingston, in Jamaica, to Ghagres,
in Colombia, and back ; with joint or separate offers to extend the
transportation to Panama, and up the Pacific to the mouth of the
Columbia, and thence to the principal port in the Sandwich Islands;
Or from Charleston to the same, and back ;
Or from Pensacola
do
do.
Or frum Mobile
do
do.
Or from New Orlralls do
do.
7. From New Orleans to Havana, and back; with an nff8r to extend to
Kingston, in the island of Jamaica ;
Or from Mobile to the same, and back ;
Or from Pensacola to the same, and back ;
Or from Charleston to the same, and back, with an offer to supply
Key West.
Proposals for commencing said routes at any other United States port on
the Atlantic than as above named, will be considered.
It is iutended, out of the foregoing list of routes, to make selection of one
to Europe, and one to the Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific, as may best be
determined, after proposals for service on all the routes are submitted- uot
relinquishing, however, the right to place a greater number in operation, if
it shall be deemed expedient to do so.
The proposals should specify the number of trips to be performed during
the year, and, as near as may be, the day of the month on which the vessel
conveying the mail is to depart from the port at each end 0f the route. rrhe
department contemplates on route No. 1, a semi-monthly conveyance for
eight mouths of the year, and a monthly conveyance for the residue of the
year; on No. 2, a like frequent conveyance; and on No. 3, the same : on
No.4, a monthly conveyance; on No.5, as frequent a transportation as two
or three times a month; on No. 6, a trip once m two months; ttnd on No.
7, twice or three times a month.
'rhe proposals should specify the mode of conveyance, whether by "team·
sftip or sailing-packet; and set forth the size, rate, and description of the
vessel, with sufficient particularity to en:1ble the deciRion to be made on the
advice of the proper officers of the naval servir.e, whether the same is or is
not conv .rtible into a ship of war. And special notice is hereby given, that,
agreeably to the provisions of the act of Congress aforesaid, those proposals
(being acceptable in other respects) will be preferred \ r!Jich shall engage to
carry the mail in a steam ship or ships, aucl shall stipulate to deliver said
ship or ships to the United States, or to their proper officer, on dt·mand
made, for the purpose of being cotwerted into a ve:-.sel or vessels of war;
the United States being bound, on their part, to pay the fair fnll value there.
of at the time of deli very, to be ascertair,wd by four appraisers, appointed
two by the President of the United States, and two by the owner or owners,
with an umpire in case of disagreement, to be appointed by the President
of the United States.
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It should be shown, by the certificate of a postmaster, or other equi
testimony, that the bidders are American citizens, and that the mail is
transported by them "in American vessels, by American eitizens.:'
The postage fixed by law upon mailable matter to be transported
these Jines is as follows: "Upon all letters and packages note
one-half ounce in weight, between any of the ports of the United
and the ports of England, or France, or any other foreign port not
than three thousand milfs distant, twenty-jour cents, with the inland
age of the United States added when sent through the United States
to or from the post office at a port of the United States. Upon letters
packets over half an ounce in weight, and not exceeding one ounce,}
eistht cents; and for P.Very additional half ounce, or fraction of flU oun
fifteen cents. Upon all letters and packets not exceeding one half onn
sent through the United States mail between the ports of the United S
and any of the West India islands, or islands in the Gulf of Mexlco,
cents.: and twenty cents upon letters and packets not exceeding one ounce
and five cents :fiJI every additional half ounce or fraction of an oun
Upon each newspaper, pamphlet, or price-current, sent in the mail bet
the United States and any of the ports and places above enumerated,
cents, with inland United Sttttes postage added when the same is
ported to or from said ports of the United States in the United States
The bidder may propose for an annual sum of compensation, to ben
in the bid; or, in lieu thereof, for the whole or a certain proportion (to
named in the bid) of the postages accruing on the mail matter conve
over the route.
He rnay embrace in his offer a stipulation to carry an agent of the
Office Department with the mails, or he may omit it, at his di
Such stipulation may imlnce n. preference to be given in favor of a bid
in other respects, over a bid not containing it.
Indentures of contract are to be executed by the accepted bidder and
his sureties, by or before tl1e lst day of May next. It is to provide,
other tbimgs, that the pay of the trip is to be for.feited when the trip is not
performed, and a due proportion when a grade of serv1ce is rendered inte·
rior to that specified in the contract; and that fines may be imposed, Ull·
le~s the delinquency b~ satisfactorily explained in due time, for failing to
take from, or to deliver into, the post office at the port of landing, the mail
belonging thereto, or any part of said mail; for suffering the mail, or any
part of it, to be wet, injured, lost, or destroyed; for conveying it inn place
or manner that exposes it to depredation, loss, or injury ; for refusing, after
demand made, to convey a mail by any additional steam-ship or vessel run
by the contractor on the route, over and above the specified number of trips
in the contract, and for not arriving at the time set; also for transmitting
intelligence, or furnishing the means of transmitting intelligence, in advance of the mail. The Postmaster General may annul the contract for
repeated failures; for violating the post office laws; for disobeying the instructions of the department; for reftuing to discharg~ a carrier when required by the department; for assigning the contract without the consent
of the Postmaster General ; or for setting up or running an express, aa
aforesaid.
The Postmaster General may alter the contract, and alter the schedule~
he allowing a pro rata increase of compensation, within the restrictio·B.
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imposed by law, for the additional service required, or for the increased
speed, if the employmeut of additional stock or carriers is rendered necessary; but the contraetor may, in such case, relinquish the contract, on
timely notice, if he prefers it to the change. The Postmaster General may
also discontinue or curtail tbe service, he allowing one month's extra pay
on the amount dispensed with ; and the contract ''may at any time be terminated by joint resolution of the two houses of Congress."
The route, t!~le service, the yearly pay, the bidder's name and residence,
and tbe name of each member of the firm, where a company offers, shot ld
be distinctly ~tated in the proposals.
'I'he following is the form of the guarantee, which Rbould be filled, the
first blank with the name of the gn11rantor; the second with that of the
bidder; and the third and fourth with the bBginning and terminating points
of the route; and, after being dated, should be signed by the guarantor,
~bo must be ~hown, by the written certificate of a postmaster, or other
equally satisfactory testimonial, to be a man of property, and able to make
good his guarantee. This guarantee, so certified, should accompany each

bid:
:'The undersigned ---guaranties that - - - , if his bid for carrying
the mail from - - - to - - - be accepted by tbe Postmaster General,
- - - shall enter into an obligation prior to the 1st day of May next, with
crood and sufficient sureties to perform the service proposed.
::Dated - - - . "
'rhe bid should be sent under seal to the First Assistant Postmaster
General, and the words "Mail proposals-Atlantic routes," or "Gulf of
:Mexico rontes/' as the case may be, written on the face of the letter, and
~hould be despatched in time to be received by or before the 15th day of
January next, which will be the last day for receiving proposals under this
advertisement.
·
The acceptancB or non-acceptance of the bids will be determined by the
31st day of January next.
·
The service is to commence with the trip nearest to the 1st day of May,
1846; but if the bidder shall not consider himself able or prepared to put
the service in operation on or about that day, he will specify the day of
commencement in his proposals. Offers to commence service at an earlier
date will be considered. The contract term will expire with the voyage
ending on or about the 30th day of June, 1850.
C. JOHNSON,

Postmaster General.
Po.'"'T 0FFJc r.; D..-:PARTl\IE~T,

lVashington, D. C., October 4, HH5.

~0.

11.
]J.larclt 29, 1845.

The appropriation of $8,000 to meet the expenses of the Map;netic
Telt:Jgraph b€tween '\Va:-;bington and Baltimore being placed under the
charge and direction of the Postmaster General, and it appearing that, nn-
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der a previous appropriation embracing the same objr.ct, which was
for the purpose of te~ting the practicability and utility of said t
the Secretary of the 'freasnry, under the authority conferred by
of Congress, baa appointed S. F. B. Morse superintendent, at a salary
$2,000 a year, and two assistants, lVlessrs. Alfred Vail and Henry J.
together with keepers of laboratory and inspectors of wires, at a fu
allowance of at least $3:000 a yearOrdered, That said amount be disbursed out of said appropriatiou,
wit:
'"ro said S. F,. B. Morse, superintendent, at the ratf~ of $2,000 per ann
rro said Alfred Yail, assistant, at the rate of •
1,400 per ann
To suid H. J. Rogers, assistant, at the rate of •
. , 1,000 per ann
'ro said two keepers of ~aboratory and inspectors of '
wires, $300 each And that the salaries. be paid the officers montbly, from the time of
qualification, by the chief clerk of the department, as tlJe clerks are no\\T
and that said superintendent and assistants take the oath required by
act of 1825, section 2.
It is further directed that the oflices of the said superintendent m,d
ants be kept in the post offices at \Vashington and l3altimore 1 and that
magnetic line be extended from the depot in Baltimore to the post
as early as practicable, and that it be used at its present loc·ttion until
is effected.
That the offices in Baltimore and \t\rashington be ln'pt open, for t
reception and transmission of de5patches, from eight o'clock m the morni
until ten o'clock, from one p. m. until tlu .e o'clock p. m., and from fi
until seven p. m.: each day, Sundays excepted.·
For the transmission of each de. patch tbt>rc shall be paid in advance:
the o(fice from which it is sent, by the aprlicant,· one quarter of one
for each telegraphic character. Upon the reception of a despatch at eit
office, it shall be the dutv of the officers to have the same translated in
fair hand writing, carefrilly enveloped and sealed, and the magnetic char·
acters immediately destroyed , and to place the despatch in tbe bauds of the
penny post for delivery, who shall be entitled to receive the same cornpen.
sation therefor as for the delivery- of letters transmitted now by mail.
It is ju'f'lher ordered, 'rhat the said superintendent and a~sistants in
no case communicate to, or permit to be seen by any person the contents
of any despatch, except the individual or ind idduals to whom it may be
addressed.
It is further ordered, That the expenses attending the extension of the
telegraphic line to the post office in Baltimore, as well as all other contingent
and incidental expenses, be paid, upon a statement of the expenses and a.
certificate of the correctness thereof by the superintendent: upon the ordar
of the Postmaster Genend.
It is further ordered, That the superintendent keep an accurate acc.ount
of the inconw as well as the E>Xpenditures, and report. the ~ame at the end
of ~ach fiscal quarrer to the Postmaster General, to be applied to the payment of the expenses of the establishment, or so much as may be neces..,ary,
and that the superintendent pay the same under ~he same rules and rcgYlations now applicable to pC~yments by po~tmasters.
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In cor.lsidQration of the facilities allowed by the railroad company to the
superintendent and his assistants in attending to the business of the telegraph, it is fnrther ordered that the free use of the telegrnph be conceded
to said company, for the transmission of communications relating to the
business of their road.

